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·
·
,J Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh, Amritsar. City (Muhammadan), Urban.
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v-· Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri, B.A., LL.B., Gurgaon-cum-Hissar.
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PUNJAB: LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
lsT SESSION OF THE 4TH PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wednesday, 2,5th Febrl.«1,ry 1931.

The Council met at the Council Chamber at 2 P.M. of the
clock. Mr. President in the Chair.
OATH OF OFFICE.
The followingmembers were sworn in :~afralla Khan, Chaudhri (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural).
V"'t1Iial Singh, Sarda.r Sahib, Sardar (Sikh Urban).
v".Narendra Nath, Dewan Behadur Raja (Punjab Landholders, General);
\.+.SampuranSingh, Sardar (Lyallpur, Sikh, Rural).
~.
uckle, Mr. F. H. (Financial Secretary).
. . A!o'
v ..l!azl Dahl; Khan Sahib, Shaikh (Director, Information Bureau).
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PUNiJAB !NDUSTBIAL BANX.

*1. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: ('/,) Will the Honourable-

Bevenue Member be pleased to state-

(a) when the Punjab Industrial Bank hi. liquidation stopped busi ·

ness;
(b) when its voluntary liquidation was started;
(c) when its official liquidator was appointed and how far he has.
progressed with the work since then ;
(il) when the creditors of the Bank a.re likely to get their money
or any instalments thereof ?
(v,,) In how many months or years was the liquidation of the People'sBank completed in or about the year 1915?
(iii} What is the cause of extraordinary delay in the liquidation of the·
Punjab Industrial Bank and what action do Government propose to take
to expedite it in the interests of the creditors ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:('/,) (a) On
the Brd of May 1924.
(b) 3rd March 1925.
Th&(c) The official liquidators were appointed on 4th March 1927.
total realizations up to 31st January 1981, amount to Rs. 56,887~8-8; whilethe estimated a.mountstill to be realized is approximately Rs. 4.5,000.
0
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[Hon. Capt. Sikandar Hyat Khan.]
(d) Government has no information on the subject.
(i'I,) , The People's Bank of India; Limited, went into liquidation on the
· ·
17th November 1918, and was finally dissolved on the 19th

June 1925.;
(ii1) The delay is attributed by. the liquidators to the following facts :(-0 Mi~feasa.nc~ .proeeediags against the Directors in respect of a.
loan of Rs. 3 la.khs which are still pending;
(ii) Difficulties in the way of taking legal action expeditiously against
debtors and contributories who are residing out of British
India. Government does not propose taking any special
action for the present.
·
.
..
GRAND TRUNK

Boan

,BETWEEN .GuJRAT. AND D1NGA.

*2. Rai Bahadur Lala .Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister
tfoi Locitl ~if.:Gov~rnment be pleased to state-

fact

(,) whether ifls a
that motor traffic on the grand tmnk road
between Gujra.t and Dinga has considerably increased during
the fast two years ;
(ii) whether it is also a fact that the road is in a dilapidated condition,
a~d.,that. it is going from bad.to worse on: account of increasing
traffic;
(iii) when the roa.d·wa.s Iast·repa.ired ;· ·
(iv) when Government propose to repair and to metal the road?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (i} No. There 'is
rarely ~ny heavy traffic on it. It is riot part· of the grancl trunk road;
(ii) No. It is an unmetalled road, in very good condition.
(ii1,) In 1929-30.
(iv) T1!,e District Board, Gujrat, do not propose to metal t};l.e road. They
propose to repair it when it needs repair.
"
LOWER MIDDLE SCHOOL'. A~

DB:ooxu.,

"'3. Rai; Bahadur ,Lala Mohan Lal:

Will the Honourable Minister
be pleased to state...
what is the total number of students reading in the primary
and lower middle departments of the lower middle aebool at
Dhooria, in the Gujrat district;
what is the population of the village ;
whether itIs a fa.ct that alarge number of the students passing
· lower · middle from , that school have to discontinue their
studies for. want of an upper middle school within two miles1
radius of the village ;
.
when de>' the Goverrii:rient propose to consider. the question of
ridsin'g, the status of the school. to the' upper middle' ~tand~td
in the interests 'Of the edrrcatioh of this' an«l' its
villages ? If not, why not ?

lor Education
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(i-o)

surroiihding

8

STABBED QUESTIONSAND ANSWERS.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan;.Noon:
(,.} Lower Middle Department
Primary Department

,J:•.
46

19'7

· (ii)' 1~596.
(iii) & (iii) The District Board School at Dhooria is aii upper middle
.sohool., and thus the question does not arise.
o:i,' PuBLIC PROBEoUTo:as.

APPOJNTMENT

*4. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Member for
· :Finance b1:1 pleased to state-·
.
. ·
(a) whether it is a fact th~t the Go;ernment" has issued a circular
letter to the officials concerned to keep in view the representation of all the three communities in the province while reeommending appointments of new public prosecutors;
(b) Whether it is tl fact that ever since the post of a; ·public prosecutor
was sanctioned for the Bohtak district, its incumbent bas been
a Hindu gentleman at Rohtak ; ·
(c) whether it is a fact that on several occasions additional public
prosecutors have had to be appointed.· at Bohtak, and: a
Muelim was never appointed ;
(d) If so, whether Government intend· to .take any action tu remove
this grievance .of th~ l\Iuslims in future'}
The Honc,ural>le Sir H~nry Cl'aik: (a) No..
,
(b) The ·~~t of pu~lic prosecutor at Rohtak was created with . effect
-from. 1st April 1929, and since then it has been held by a Hindu gentleman,
who :was first appointed on probation for 18 months and has recently been
,eorifihned.
.
. . (c) Oil one oeession only was. an additional public prosecutor appointed
for S Itj.onths at Rohte.k and the legal practitioner selected for this purpose
-was a Hindu eendidate. who stood first on the list of approved candidates
'foi the post of public prosecutor. There was no Mnhanima.dan oandidafeon
the approved list when the appointment was made. The. name of a M'l18liin
esndidste has sinoe been added to the list.
(a) Appointments to the post of additional or speoial public prosecutors
are ma.de solely to meet local requirements without regard to communal
considerations whioh apply only to permanent appointments in .the cadre of
publio prosecutors.
_
· - ..

~·

POLITICAL

OFFENDERS.

*5. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honoum;ble
. Mam.he~ fol' . Finance, kindly· state for .the period commencing on the 1st
January .and ending .on the. 8()th November 1980~.
. . · .. , ,
..
(a} tire· number of persons arrested for unlawful political activities;,
(b) the number of persons sent to jail, whether as a- result of convietion, . default in · payment of fine or failure to furnish security
in political cases ;
·
·

B2
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[B. B. Cha.udhri Ohhotu Ram.]

· ·
· · .· ·
(o) the number _of ladies among (1,) persons mentioned in (a) and (i1,)'
persons mentioned in (b) ;
(d) the number of persons out of those referred to in, (b) who were,
placed eespectivelyinclass A or elass B ?.

· ·

The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk :
(a)

7,189
5,688
58
38
69
el~ssed as A class prisoners and 129 as B class prisoners.

(b) ,• ••
(c) (i)
{c) (v,,)
· (d,)

· were

persons:

. POLITICAL CONDITI<>NSAND ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURE.,

*6. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Cbhotu Ram r Will

the HonourableM.ember for Finance kindly state the approximate amount of additional.
. expenditure likely to be incurred in 1980-81 as a result of abnormal political.
conditions on{a) extra police;
{b) extra judicial agency for trying cases; and
(c) maintenance charges of political prisoners?

Th, H~ourable
{b). Rs. 1,71,470.

Sir Henry Craik: (a)

Rs.

o,01,79/l.
.

{c) It is regretted that this. information is, not readily available as'
prisoners convicted of offences in which the element of sedition i&
. involyeq are not. kept separate from· other _con~ots and any. attempt toprooure it· would involve a disproportionate
amount · of 'Iabour, ~e: average number of jail inmates in excess of the normal figure has been be. tween 2,550 and 4:,100 during the period 15tlt July 1980. aad the Slst..
: January 1981.
. ];'OLITIOAL 0F.FENDlilRS•

. *7~ Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the, HonourableM.ember for Finance kindly state the number of persons prosecuted for
unlawful political activities who .have been released on tendering apology
whether before or a.fter conviction, between the 1st January and 1st Deeem1980?

. ;,iber
•'"'

The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk : One thousand five hundred· and.
sixteen persons were released on tendering apologies between the 1st of April
and the 31st December 1930. Figures have not been collected for the whole
. year, but in the early part of it such releases were. few or none, and the·
, honourable member can take the figure given as approximately correct for
the period embraced by his question;

'

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSW,FJBS,
PUNITIVE POLICE.

Ram :

ilc8. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Cbhotu
Will the Honourable
:Member for. Finance kindly state(a) whether there are any specific principles laid. down h.Y the Punjab
Government to regulate the stationing of punitive· police ;
(b) if the. answer to (a) is in the ~ffi.rma.tive,whether Government is
prepared to lay a copy of these principles on the table of the
Honse;
.
·
.
(c) if the a.hswer to (a) is in the negative, whether. the Government
..
has any objection to the formula.tion of such principles in.
consultation with the Standing Committee. on· Police ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Th~ honourable memlfti is
referred to sections 15, 15-A and 16 of the Police Act (V of 1861) and to Punjab,
Police Rules 4·10 to 4·16.
(b) A copy is laid on the table.
(c) Does not arise.
Eztracta oJ Po1i.ee Act ( V o.f 1861).
(1) It shall be lawful for the. Looal Gqvernment, by proclamation to be. notified in the
official Gazette, and ·m such other manner a.s the Loce.l GovernQua.rt.ering of additional
ment shall direct, to declare that any area subject to its authority
,police in disturl>ador den- has been found to be in a disturbed or dangerous sta.t.e,.or that,
;gerous districts. ~ ·
from the conduct .of the inhabita.nts of such area, or of any clase
or section of them it is expedient to increase the number of police,
15.

(2) It shall thereupon be lawful for the Inspector-General of _Police or .other officer
authorized by the Local Government in this behalf, with the sanction of the.Local Government,
·to employ any police-force in addition to the ordinary fixed complement to be qna.rt,ered in the
.area. specified in such proola.ma.tion as aforesaid.
·
(3) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (5) of this section, the cost of such additional:
JJOlict-farce shall be borne by the inhabitants of such area. desoribed in the proclamation.

(4) The Magistrate of the district, after suoh enquiry as he may deem necessary, shall ap'.Portion such cost among the inhabitants who a.re, as aforesaid, liable to bear the same and
who shall not ha.ve been exempted under the next succeeding sub-section.
Such apportionment
,s!ia.ll be made according to the Magistra.t.e's judgment of the respective means within such a.re&
of such inhal_>ita.nts.
·
(5) It shall be lawful for the Looa.l Government. by order, to exempt a.ny persons or class1
.or section of such inhabitants from liability to bear any portion o! such cost.
·
l 6) Every proclamation issued under sub-section (i) of this section shall stat.e the period

ior which it is to remain in force, but it ma.y be withdrawn at any time or continued from
time to time for a further period or periods as the Local Government may in each ease think fit
:to direct.

Ezplanatio~._:._For the purposes of this section, "inhabita.nts" shall include persons who',
themselves or by their a.gents or servants occupy or hold land or other immoveable F.operty
within such area., and landlords who themselves or by their a.gents or servants collect rents direct
lrom raiya,taor oooupiers in suoh area, notwithstanding that they do not actua.lly reside therein.
15-A. · (1) · u, in any area, in regard to which a.ny proclamation notified under the
last preceding section is in force dee.th or grievous hurt or lose
Awarding compensation . of, or damage to, property has been ca.used by or has ensued from
to saft'erl)rs from miseon- the misconduct of the inhabitants of such area or a.ny class _or,
duct .of inhabita.µts or per- section of them, it shall be lawful for any person, being an insons Interested in Iand,
ha.bita.nt of such area, who claims to have suffered injury from
.
,
such misconduct to ma.ke, within one month from the dat,e of the .
·ixijury or sueh shorter period es may lie prescribed, a.n application for· compensation to the
J&gis~~ ,of_the district or of the s~b-division ~fa district w~thin which such area is situated.'
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tht> district. , with the san.cti. on .. of the

Local Government aft.er such enquiry as he may deem ~.
and whetb,',ll' any additi~
police-force has or has not been quartered in such area. under the last preceding sectionj;o.;.- , · ';
,,

· (a) !leo~e the.petsol/9

• · . . JXWICQndllC~ ;

to

:wf.tom.injury has been ~used by or has e~eclfrom

. .

.

,

such-

. .

(b) fix the ~~~~t of compensation to be pa.id to such persons and the manner in which.
it is to be .dis~t.e.d among them ; and
· .'
(c) assess.the proportion in which thesame shall be pa.id by the inhabita.nts of such
area. other than the applicant who shall not have been ()Xempted·from lia.bility·
to pay under the next succeeding sub-section:
'
. •
·
Provided that the Ma.giskate 11ha.ll not make any declaration or, assessment 'under thiff.·
sub.seotion, unless he is of opinion that such injury as aforesaid has arisen from a riot or
UDlawful assembly within such area, and that the person who suffered the injury was himself
fr(le frqm blame,q,.respeot ¢ the occurrences which led to such .injury.
· · . (3} lt
be lawful for the Local Government by order to exempt any persons or class·
or section of, such inhabitants from Iia.bility to pay any portion of such eompensatdon,
· .
(4) Every deolara.tion or assessment made or order passed by the Magistra.t.e ofe the district·
under sub-section (2) shall be subject to revision by, (3) (the Commissioner of the Division or}
the Local Government, but save as aforesaid shall be final.
(5) No civil suit shall be maintainable in respect of any injury for which compensationhas been a warded under this section.
(6) liJzpla'IW.tion.-:In this section the word" inhabitants" shall have the meaning as in the·
last preceding section.
16•.. (1) .All moneys payable under sections 13, 14, 15 and li·A shall be recoverable by
. . .. .
.the Magistrate of the district in the manner provided by sec~
Recovery of moneys pay- tions 386 and 387 of the.Oode of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Jm;·
able under sections 13, 14, the recovery of fines, or by suit in any competent .Qourt.
15 and us~A, and disposal
~ same -,vhen recovered.
.
(2) All moneys pa.id or recovered under sections 13, 14 and 15 shall be credit.ed to a fund to·
be oalled "The General Police Fund," and shall be applied to the maintenance. of the pclice-·
force under such orders as the Local Government shall pass.
. (3) All moneys pa.id or recovered under section 15-A shall be paid by the Magistrate oj' the-·
cijstrj.ct to the persons to whom and in the proportions in which the same are pa.ya.hie under that'
section.
.

shall

E:ctrad8 from tile Punjab Police Rules.
ADDITIONAL

POLICE,

QUARTERED

IN DISTVBBED. OR DANGEROUS .AREAS.

4•10. Section 15 of the Police Act, 1861, regulate the quartering of police in disturbed c;ir
dangerous tmots. The orders contained in Rule 4 • I (2) and (3) apply pari-pa.etrU to them.
· Application for the Ioea4 • 11. . Applications for the Jooation of such police· sha.11 be·
ti.on of additional police in made in form 4°11.
lli$Jrbed or dangerous

~

..

The Superintendent makiDg the application shall Pee that all the illformation required by
the form is filled in and shall submit it to the Inspector-General through (1) the District Ma.gis-trate, · (2) the Commissioner and (3) the Deputy Inspector-General, for the orders of Govem-·

ment..

· .4•12. (1) Applications for the location of such police shall be accompanied by(a) the proposed assessment of the cost of the punitive police.
(b) an. abstract trallf!la.tion of the Ta.hsildar's opinion in regard to the ability of the in-·
habitants to bear the oha,.rge.
(2) Full reasons shall be given establishing either the necessity for, or the extreJJ1e d~- ·
abDny of, the location of the additional post. ·
· .
,
•
. 4, 13. When a notifioa.tion appears in the Punjab Qazett.e ordering the location of an .addi-·
. .
tional police post in a disturbed or dangerous area, the Superin·
Action to be taken on the tendent concerned shall, on receipt of sui,h Gazette, take imm~
location of an additional
.for the establishment of such post. and sbll,)l re1>9rt' ·~·
police post being sanction- the magistrate of the district the date on which it m 'estabJisliecL

measures

ed.

STABBED
,,-

QUESTIONS
.. . .

.AND
.

ANSWBBS.
',.'(

'

shall. when necessary in oonsul~ti9D.:with ,the :pid.r.iot
Magistra.te, :fre.me rules for ·the· galdaiioe of the :additiQDA)' tl01io!,.
Rules for the guidance of with special reference to tne objeot for which it is J.oca.tecl1 aJW. ibaB
additional police.
define the local area. of the poat.
· ··· ·· ·
· ··•
4•14.

(I) The Superintendent

.

'

(2) An additional police post shall be considered
· in the jurisdiction of which it is ~ted.
·

·

&n

outpost suboi;dina,te to the

· ·

· ·. · - '

'

of an additional

police st&tiou.

for

4• 15. (1) Recommendations for the continuance
~'lice pcl'Jt
a. further
period shall be submitted m form ·, • 15 · (l) 1n suflloient time to
Continnanoe of an addi- admit of sanction being received befoie the expiration of the
tional police post.
origl.nal period.
'
·
(2) Full reasons for the continuance of the ;post shall be given and a note of
mitted within the jurisdiction since established shall be iricluded.
·
4.16. Section 16 of the Police
.aceounf of additional police.

Act,

1861, regulates the

zecovery

~

,·

,

of

ail crime oom . .

moneys payable on.
· · ,

•,

'

PUNITIVE

Po;r.10E.

'. *9. Rao B.b.adur ~ha~dbri Chhotu. R.- : Will the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly st1.1,te-(a) whether before punitive police is stationed at a. place the Inhabitants of that place are furnished with a. statement of the·
grounds on which it. is proposed to station the punitive policeforce there ;
·
(b) whether the inhabitants affected are afforded any opportunity·
to show cause why punitive police should not be stationed.
in their village or town ;
(c) whether any agency, official or unofficial, other than the police,
is consulted by the district authorities before a proposal
for a punitive police is submitted to the Government;
(a) whether any appeal to any authority is allowed against tlie.
proposal for a. punitive police post or against the ehargea
thereon whether in respect of amount, methods of. assessment,
methods of realisation or exemption ?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) No.
(b) Th.ere is nothing to prevent them from so doing and in practice such.
representations are frequently received and considered.
(e) The views of the District M~tra.te and the Com.missioner of the. Division are required before a proposal for the imposition of punitive police
is submitted to Government in addition to those of the Superintendents of:
Police and the Deputy Inspector-General of the Range.
(d) The honourable member is referred to section 15 of the Police A.ct.
Pul!ilTIVE

Poraoa,

SIS.A.NA;

*10.. Rao Buadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly state-(a} whether a proposal for the stationing of punitive police at villageSisana. in the Rohta.k district has been submitted to the Gov·
ernment;

PUNJAB
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:{~t. B. Ohaudhri Ohhotu Ram.]
· (b) the population of Sisana;
(a) the number of thefts, . burglaries, robberies or dacoities which
took place in this village in 1928, 1929and 1980, respectively;
(tl) the number of offences under sections 802, 804, 807, 826, 825
or 824 of the Indian Penal Code which took place in Sisana
villa.gein 1928, 1929 and 1980, respectively;
(e) whether the annual number of offences mentioned in (c) or (d)
is in any way abnormal for a village of the size of Sisana?
1'.Ja~ Honourable Sir. Henry Craik: (a) No.
(b) 1,918 males, 1,560 females.
(e) Statement " A " is laid on the table.
(d) Ste.temen:t " B " is' laid on the table.
(e) The a.nnnal number of offencesmentioned in Statements " A '' and
"' B", combined with seven other offencesin three years comprising mischief,
.receivingstolen property, riot with hurt to public servants, assault. on publio
.servants, kidnapping, the illegal possession of arms, and the harbouring of
-daeoitsindicate that crime in the village is abnormal.
STATEMENT A.

1928.

~e{t

:Bwgla.ry
Robbery
Da0;0ity

..
..
..

..
..
...

..

..
..

..

..
..

..

..
..
Total

..
..
..

l

1929.

1930.

.

..

..

..

..

..

..

4

3

7

..
..

I
2
3

7

1928

1929.

1930.

..

..

..

8

STATEMENT B.

·,.

Under. section 302, Indian Penal Code

.
."
.

304, Indian Pena.I Code
307, Indian Penal Code
326, Indian Penal Code
· 324-325, Indian Penal Code
Total

..
..

..

..
..

..

..
..

..
..

..
1

..
..

1

..
..

..

..
1

1

2

1

3

ST.A.BRED QUESTIONS
PUNITIVE

AND

POLICE,

.ANSWBBS.

SIBAN.A.

*11. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri ChhotuRam : Will the Honourable
ltlember for Finance be pleased to state. (a) whether it is a fact that the safedposh of village Sisa.na, in the
Rohta.k district, belongs to Sisana and the ssildsr of the eirele
belongs to Silano. ;
(b) whether it is a. fact that the sa.fedposh and. the zaildar were
ranged against each other in the last district board elections
and there are two factions in the circle since then ;
(c) whether it is a. fa.ct tba.t a. few cases of alleged corruption .were
brought by certain individuals against the local sub-inspector
of police and the zailder and some of the prosecution witnesses
belonged to Sisana. ;
_
(d) whether the inhabitants of Sisana. were informed of the grounds
on which it was proposed to impose a. punitive post on them ;
(e.) whether the inhabitants of Sisa.na. were given an· · opportunity
· to refute the grounds on which it is proposed to penalise
them;
·
·
· (J) what is the period for which the local authorities propose t~
station the punitive police a.t Sisana. and what is the monthly
cost on the punitive force ;
(g) whether· Government is prepar~d· to institute further and detailed
enquiry before according sanction to the proposal ?
The Honourable Sir· Henry Craik: (a), (b) & (c) Yes.
(d) The inhabitants of Sisana are aware of the grounds on which it
:is proposed to impose additional police.
(e) Local officers are always prepared to listen to representations by
-inhabitants when the material for an additional police proposal is being
-eollected and is under consideration.
·
..
(j) Government has no information on the subject as any proposals
-there may be, are still under the consideration of the district authorities. ;
(JI) The proposals have to pass the scrutiny of the Deputy Inspector-Generalof Police and the Commissionerbefore they are submitted to Govern.ment and Government always undertakes such enquiries as may be neees.sary to satisfy itself of the necessity of additional police proposals.
AssF,lSSMENToF LAND REVENUE IN DERA GHAZI KHAN DISTRICT.

*12. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable· Member for
:Revenue kindly state...(a) the rates of various agricultural products, on the basis of which
land revenue was assessed in the last settlement of Dera Ghazi
Khan district;
(b) the proportion of irrigated area to the total area of an average
holding taken into consideration in fixing the existing rate of
land revenue demand ;
(c) the proportion of irrigated area. to t'he total a.rea of an average
holding during the last five years ?

re
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The Honourable .Captain Sardar,Sikandar Hyat

Khan:

~9Slr

(a) Thar

f()llowing stateII\ent gives the commutation prices for the principal -crops
(in annas per maund) adopted at the 2nd revised settlem.e;nt {1916-19~0). ~f
~b~ Dera G~8¥i fil?.M.t district :--·
..
.. ',·.~· ... ~ ~ ,., .... ,, . . ,~.' . . .. :.. . . , ..
-:

'

Ta.hsil.

..

Dere. Gha.zi Kha.n
Ja.mpur
Ra.janpur

..

..
,.

..
..
..
..

d

i

~

t

Sa.ngha.r

I

I

...,t

j

i

·O
0

26

30

75

25

28

.

31

24

27

22

27

i:i1

--

23

1~

-:.;

e
J
---- -.

"'

~

'

@

J

~

---

34

27.

34

21

64

~Q

~6

30

ss

22

84

29

85

36

30

37

21

80

29

77

37

29

36

21

80

I

.,.

(b) and (e) Information is not readily available. A reference has been
made to the Iooal officers, and a reply is awaited. Information will be·
communicated to the honourable member as soon as it is ready.
8ANGHAR HILL TORRENTS,

*13. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: (a) WiJl the Honourable Member for
Revenue lµridly lay ~n the table the report, if !l,ny, made by l\ir. Qlaxton,
;Elxe~utive E:t>:~eer, ~iµi regard to the controlling ll':µd ~i:qg for agricultural
purposes of the water of the Sanghar hill torrents in D.er!I, <lhazi Khan.
district?.
·
(b) Has the Government taken any action on th,e report, and if not
does it propose to take any steps, and if so, when ?
The H,J&0':11'.~~le Cap~ ~ar~ar S~dar Hy,t l(li~: \a) No
separate report on the Sanghar Hill torrent has been submitted by Mr •.
. Claxton,
His remarks about 'this torrent are included in his general report.
on the principal bill torrents of the Dera Ghasi Khan district. This is a
lengthy report, with numerous plans and drawings, all of which would have
to be printed at considerable expense which Government is not prepared to
incur at present. The' honourable member is, however, welcome to see the·
report in the office of the Chief· Engineer, Irrigation Branch, whenever he-

likes.

· (b) The report is still under consideration.
ZAMIND,lltS OF DERA GHA.Z1 KHAN.

*14. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Are Government· aware of the extremely precarious· condition of the samindars of · Dera Gha.zi Khan, and.
if so, what stepa does Government propose to take to iulprove, th~ir eondiffeoJ;J.?
,. ·. ...
'
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar. Hyat. Khan : DeraG~zi Kh13,n ,is ·a.Jl.. ~~9ure djsµic,t q.ep~ndent as it is largely. on. tpe va.riable1

Indus floods

and a. small rainfall and for. t4at reason w~ assessed low. The•

'

.

. .

.

• '

'

' •

' '.

,'

~. J.>( • ·,'

AND

STABBED· QUESTIONS

ANSWERS.

district is undoubtedly poor and the fall· in. prices has there; as 'elsewherer.
involved · the ~griculturists in some difficulty. But the last .two h~esta
have been· rather· above· the average, and Government is now considering;
t~e ~~po~ o~ ·:\\fr. 011:i,:x.to~; w~c;> was. deputed to exa~ne and . repo.tt wpether
IWY be,tte:r: us.e eanbe made of the pill t,oJTep.ts.
CONGRESS FLAG IN MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, KA.SUB.

*15. l\fr. Din Muhammad : Will the Hono~abl~
Local Self-Governmeiit .Pleaslfstate..
.
'

1

•

Minister
'
..

for

(a). whether Lala Bodh Raj, Vice-President, municipal <,om.;nrittee,
Kasur, had ordered the hoisting of the Congress flag on theTown Hall without the sanction of the committee ;
(b) whether the municipal committee, Kasur, unanimously passed
a vote of censure against him on the. above account ;
· :
(c) whether the municipal committee," Kasur,. passed a resolution
requesting the Local Government to take action against him.
in this connection ;
·
(a') whether Malik Lal Khan, Vice-President, municipal committee,
Gujranwala, was removed from membership
a similar·
conduct;
(e) If so, what action has been taken against Lala Bodh Raj so,
far?·
·
·

for

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: I regret
answer to this question is not ready.
able member when ready.

that theIt will be communicated to the honour-

LALA BODH RAJ,' MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER, KA.SUR.

*16. Mr. Din Muhammad: , Will the Honourable Minister for·
Local Self-Government please state(a) whether any reports were submitted to the Local .Government
by the President, municipal committee, Kasur, against ~pe·
illegalities committed by Lala Bodh Raj, municipal commissioner;
.
(b) If so, whether any action has been taken on those reports?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : (a) The late President ..
municipal committee, Kasur, wrote a lettlr to the Deputy Commissioner,
Lahore, in which he alleged that certain illegalities had been committed by
Lala Bodh Raj, municipal commissioner.
(b) An enquiry is being made into the truth of the allegations.
CROPS IN AMBALA DISTBIOT AND BEMlSSION
,.

os

.
LAND REVENUE.

*17. ,Kanwar l\famraj Singh. Cbohan : Will the Honourable,
:M.ember for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that practically the whole of the AD;tbala.,
district is a barani district, and that crops Me absolutely Jiµ~,
certain in this district ;
·
· ·
·

'
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(b) whether the Government is aware that in the pa.st five . yean
it has been a. prey to hailstorms, famine and locusts ;
(c) whether the Government is aware that the Am.bale. district board'
passed a resolution on 5th· December, 1980, requesting the
Government 'to give some help to this district beesuse of
the unprecedented . fall in the prices of a.grfoultural products;
(d) · how much remission of land revenue or aw:,,na has been given
to the Ambala district in the leharif 1930;
{e) if the answer to (d) be in the negative, the reasons for not extend·
ing any help to this district ?

The Honourable Captain SardarSikandarHyat Khan: (a) Yes,
l>ut it is a sub-montane district ordinarily receiving a, more satisfactory rain· Ja.11 than many districts in the· province.
(b) To locusts only in kkari(1929.

(c) Yes.
(d) Thfl following amounts were remitted in kiarif 1980 :Rs.
Abiana, ordinary
474~
.dbi.ana, special

1,489)

~

Rs.
1,918

Land revenue
6,202
To addition a; sum of Rs. 16,574 of land revenue was · suspended in kharif

:1980.
(e) Does not arise.
Bnmsas AoRoss DRAIN No. 6, RoHTAK nISTRIOT,

. *18. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Minister for
.Loca.l Self-Government kindly state.
(a)· the height (as measured from the bed of the drain to the roof of
the bridge) of bridges constructed aoross drain No. 6 between
fi) villages Khidwali and Jindran, and (ii) villages Jindran
and Sundar Pur, iq. the Rohtak district ;
(b) what is the gradient o1 ascent and descent on either side of these
bridges;
(c) whether it is a fact that three or four bullocks yoked to carts
were killed on various occasions as a result of accidents due
to the steepness of gradient ;
(d) the distance between the points where the gradient commences
and where it ends ? .
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) (i) 10 feet •.
(a) (ii) 11 feet.
(b) One in twenty, as approved by the Local Government for III Class
Boads.:
·
·

ST.ABBED QUESTIONS
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(c) Government has no information.
(d) Khidwali and Jindran Bridge:-

Feet .. ·
176
186

Left Ramp
Right Ramp
Jindran and Sundarpur Bridge :-

Feet,.
153
158

Left Ramp
Right Ramp
REMISSIONS TO RoHTAK DISTBIOT.

*19. CbaudhriRam Sarup : Will the Honourable

Member
Revenue kindly state the amount of remission granted to the Rohtak
trict under the recent orders in respect of cotton and rice ?

for

dis-

The Honourable Captain ~ardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The total.
amounts of remissions granted are :Rs.

A, P.

21,000 7 4
528 9 7

Cotton
Rice
Tota.I

AMRITSAR MEn10AL

Soaoor,

21,529 0'11

ExA.MINATION.

*20. MakhdumzadaSayad Muhammad Raza Shah, . Gilani :.~

Will the

Honourable
(a) whether it
Medical
fessors,

Minister for Education be pleased to state-

,.

is a fa.ct that the yearly. tests of the students of the-·
School, Amritsar, are eondueted by the School Proa majority of whom, including the Principal, are-

non-Muslims ;
(b). if so, whether Government have under consideration any proposal to take in· hand the conduct of yearly tests of students-.
by agencies other than the school staff ;
(o) if not, what is the procedure adopted in the conduct of the tests ;
(<l) what are the rules regarding appointment of supervisors during;
the conduct of these tests ;
(e) whether one and the same supervisor is appointed every year
or di·ffere.nt supervisors are nomintad. every year ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) No. The 'yea.rlytests are conducted by the. Punjab State Medical Faculty.
(b) Does not arise.
_
(c) By "procedure adopted in the conduct of the tests" it is presumed
that the honourable member refers 'to the examination rules, a. copy of which.
is la.id on the table1.
'
1-0opy kept in the Lilmi,ry.

--.·------------
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(d) There are no rules for the appointment of supervisors. The practice.
:is for the PUDjab State Medical Faculty to request the Principal to appoint
.a member Qf his staff.
(e) Th~ Lecturer on Chemistry and Physics has so far. been appointed
.as supervisor at each examination, as no other member of the staff can con-:veniently be spared.
·
·
MEDICAL

SCHOOL,

AMRITS~MANAGEMENT.

*21. l\hkhdumzada .Sayad Muharo·mad Rua·

·wm the

Shah,

Gilani:

Honourable Minister for Education he pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Medical School at Amritsar is managed
by the Medical Board Faculty, Punjab, and the students are
. i ... ..
treated as faculty students ;
.
(b) if so, whether each point relating to the school discipline is refe~red to the Faculty for decision ; if not, what are. the lines
or. which such matters of school discipline are dealt with·.? ...
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) It is not a fact that
-the Medical School at ..Amritsar is. managed. by the Punjab State Medical
:Faculty, whic}:t bqdy_ is probably 1Aeant by t4~ honourable member when he
:refers to the "Medical Board Faculty, Punjab."
(b) The. discipline of the school is in the hands of the Principal, as ex-,plained in section XXVI of the current prospectus. A copy of the prosJ>ectus is laid on the table.1
RASUL BAICHSH, STUDENT, M1m10AL

Soaoot;

AMRITSAR.

*7.2 ... Mllkhd~~cia S~yad· . Muh~ai:!Wa- Sh• Gila11l

1:

·,wm the Honourable .Minister for Edueation be pleased to. stat~--.,.

Aman

(a) whether it is a f~ct that during the examination held in the
ritsar Medical School in April W80, one Raso! Bakhsh,
ee-examinee student of the 2nd year class. of the school, was
suspected
the supervisor to communicate with
unknown
examinee ;
(b) whether ii:is a faet that his ca~e was reported "Qy t~e ~rincipal
to the Faculty· and the Faculty debarred him to appear in
any examination for three years ? , If so, will the Go\ternment
please state' (i) whether sueh a punishment was in~icteij_:on.'an ez-~iuuninee
by the Faculty under any rules in f6rc(') at the time,
and, if so, whether a copy oi those rules will be laid
the
.table ;
(ii) whether the boy's father appealed to Goyernment and twd
Government did not interfere in the matter and reft:irre.d
~t agairi'tci the:E:~enl~y ;, .,i( so,_:~ith, what. res'nlt? Was
the· Board divided in opinion?
_
..
. .. . . .. -·

by

an

on

l

Copy kept in tiie Library.
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(m'j whether there is a,ny appellate authority against the . dea
eision of the Faculty or the decision of the Facolty ill
considered as faial authority :
. ..
(i11) • whether G<,Verrimenl have any intention to reconsider their
decision?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. (t)' There are no rules specifically dealing with such an ofience.
(ii)' & · · (iVJ;J · From a· decision of the Faculty there is no appeal ;to tPEI
Local Government.
A representation was made to ' Government ' Th~
Government after, considering all the facts, decided to forward. th~ petition
-to tha Faculty for consideration. The Filieulty, however, on reconsidering
-the matter, q.ecidoo by a majority ofl2 to 1 that the penalty should not be
reduced.
(i")

No.
RASUL

BAKBSH, STUDENT, MEDICAL SCHOOL,

Alii:IUTSAR.

·. . . . ~ij~· MaldadumzfldaSayad Muhammad·.Raza' Sb~

Gilani :

'Will the Honourable 1\{foister for Educatitin be" pleased to ·state(a) whether it is a fa.ct that in the Universities other than the ~jab
students found copying in the examination hall· are debarred
fot one year only at the most ;
. . .
1
(b) U sp; what .are the circumstances which. l~d the. Punjab ¥edfoai .
BQard racultv to . give so severe arid ha.id a' 1luni$hmerit to
_ RasulBakhsh refe~ed to in starred question ~o.· 22 (abovej ',

The.Honourable Malik. Firoz Khan, Noon: The reqttired._informa.~
-tion is being obtained from Universities of other provinces and will be eom:munica.ted after their replies have been received.
SutOIDES IN
ME010AL
SCHOOL,. AmUTSAR.
.
I

*24. Makhdumzada: · Sa:ya:d Muhammad . Raza S~ · Gilani :
Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state- .

•

(a) whether it is a; faut 'that during the la.st two years t,V:) Muha.th~
madan students d the Medical School, Amritsar~ com:rltltted
suicide, one Khadim Hussain in the year 1929 and the other
Mukhtar Hhssain'in the year 1980;
(b) if so, what, were the circumstances which led these studerits to
commit suicide ?
the Horioui'ablt,Malik Firoz·Khan Nobn: (a) Yes.
(b) (1) Khadim Hussain did not return from leave froni which he was
<ltl'e'back on the 29th October, 1929 and a letter was received by the school
antliorities from his brother 'saying tha.t .Khadim Hussain had run a.way
frbni home arid had left with Jiin'i' note to the effeet that. 'owing to his
failure in the examination he had decided td commit suicide. The matter
.owas reported to the Superintendent Police, Gurdaspur; the district to which
be belonged arid the latter soon after reported that the student had eommitteff ~ufoida.,

a
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(2) Mukhtar Hussain committed suicide at Amritsar on 1st December
1980. Careful investigation by the police failed to elicit the reasons for the,
tuicidf'.
Musr,urs

IN THE

Pnanro

WoRKS

DEPARTMENT,

*25. Makhdumzada Sayad Muharnmad Raza Shah, Gilani ::
Will the Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to state-«
(a) . whether it is a fact that in the Superintending Engineer's office-of tile Canals Division at Multan, only one clerk out of 12 is a.
Muhammadan ;
•
(b) whether it is also a fact , that in the Mailsi Main Line Division.
and Chitwala Division all the Executive Engineers and SubDivisional Officers . are Hindus and in the clerical and subordinate staff of the offices about two-thirds areHindus ;
(a) the- reply t~ the above is
the affirmative, what steps Government propose to. take to ensure that Muslims are giveni
their proportionate share in those appointments ?

if

in

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) In·
the Superintending Engineer's office, Mailsi Canal Circle, one clerk out of
eight is a Muhll,IIllila_da.n.
(b) Mailsi Main Line .Division.-The
Executive Engineer is not a.
Hindu, but the Sub-Divisional Officers are. One of the Sub-Divisional Officem
will be replaced by a M~lim in April 1931. There are 5 M~lim olerksand 1 Muslim subordinate against 11 and 14 non-Muslims, respeetively.

Offeer,, Ohitwa1,a, Division.-The
Executive Engineer and SubDivisional Officers are all non-Muslims. There are 4 Muslim clerks and 5·
Muslim subordinates against 11 and 15 non-Muslims, respectively.
(a) With regard to services other than the Indian Service of Engineers,.
Local Government are now recruiting on a basis of 50 per cent. Muslims and150 per oent. non-Muslims as far as possible having regard to necessa.ryqualifications.
MUSLIM

ADDITIONAL

DISTRICT

MAGISTRATES.

*26. Makhdumzada Sayad Muhammad Raza Shah, Gilani :::
Will the Chief Secretary please state(i) the date from which the post of Additional District Magistrate. was created in each district of the province ;
(ii) whether. since the date of the creation of the post of AdditionalDistrict Magistrate, any Muhammadan officer had the chance
of appointment to this job in any of the districts of the Multan,
division ? · If not, why ?

.
Mr. D. J. Boyd : (i) The post of Additional District Magistrate was
created before 1914 in the districts of Lahore, Amritsar, Gujranwala and.
Ra.walpindi. It was created in 1927 in the districts of Montgomery, Shahpur

•
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and Multan. In 1929 Additional District Magistrates were appointed in the
districts of Ferozepore, Hoshiarpur, Lyallpur, Gurdaspur and Sheikhupura.
(ii) No, because there was no particular reason for payingJegard to
communal considerations.
· ·
'

. ENGLISH

TEACHERS IN BOARD ANGLO-VERNACULAR .SEOONDABY
SoHOOLS IN RAWALPINDI n~1s10N:
- · ··
··

*27. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state for each· district in the Rawalpindi division (a) the number of new appointments of English teachers ,.made in
Board Anglo-vernacular secondary schools by· the . present ,
Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division, during the period
from 1st June, 1929 to 31st December, 1980;
(b) the number of Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims among these newly
appointed teachers;
(c) how many of the new teachers belonged to districts outside the
Rawalpindi division ?
· ·
·

The Hon.;urable Malik _Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Seven;
(b) Hindus 2, Sikh 1, Muslims 4;
(c) One.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENm re GovEBNMEN'll

SERVICE.

*28. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Chief Secretary kindly _state(a) whether the consolidated statement showing the proportion of
various classes in Government service up to the 1st January
1981 is yet. ready ;
(b) if not, whether he intends to expedite its publication so as ~o ·
enable every member of the Council to have a copy of this.
statement during the course of the budget session ?

Mr. D. J. Boyd :

(a) Yes.

(b) Does not arise.
HOLIDAYS lN CIVIL AND CRIMINAL COURTS.

*29. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the HonourableFinance Member kindly state the reasons, if any, for the lists of .holidays
observed in civil and criminal courts being slightly different ? ·
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The work of the· civil. courts is.
not of such immediate urgency as that of the-criminal courts, and it is possible for civil courts to go further in meeting the convenience of suitors in.
connection with religious observances.
0
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INCREASE IN EXPENDITURE ON SALARIES.

.

.

.

*30. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable

Member for Finance kindly state-

(a) the. total expenditure on General Administration in )920-21 and
1929-80, respectively ;
. (ij) the net Inerease which h11,s occurred in the expenditure on salaries

between 1920-21 and 1929-80?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) The total expenditure on
_General~ Administration during 1920-21 and 1929-30 was as follows:Expenditure
in 1920-21.

Expenditure
in 1929-30.

Rs..

Rs.

~partm.ents included under
Genera.I Administration in
1920-2l ••

88,01,901

96,65,952

Departments included under
General Administration since
1920-21 • •
••

8,80,508

Total

96,82,409

14,71,673 ·
1,11,87,625

(1,). The net increase in the expenditure on salaries between 1920-21 ·tmd
1929-80 is as· f@llows :~

Ea:pf/YW,wure , Ewpmditure

m 192~21.

m

1929-30.

Rs.

Rs.

included under
General Administration in
1920-21 ••

58,12,458

72,99,289

~ents
included .under
eeneml Administration since
1920-21 .•

1,82,546

8,42,482

. Total·

54,95,004

76,41,721

Salaries of the :Departments

... J :_~ ._. .,,.

Net increase

21;46,717

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

. ~9

TAQ.AVI TO ZAMINDABS OF 8IBSA.

1. Chaudbri Allah Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Member for
Jlevenue be pleased to sta.te(a) how much taqam was. distributed among .·the. za.minda.rs.. of the
Sirsa. ta.hsil about the time of the present khttrif sowing 'I
(b) how much of it went to the Muslim za.mindars and bow much
to the Hindu and Sikh zamindars ?
· ·
(o) did the Muslim zsmindars make a representation, at first to the
Sub-Divisional Officer, Sirsa, and then to the Commissioner,
Amba.la. Division, complaining against: the inequitable distribution?
(cl) did either of those officers make an enquiry into the complaint?
If so, with what result ;
(e) if the complaint was found to be just, what action has the Oommissioner ta.ken against the officer responsible for this distribution 'l
"
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)
:Rs. 87,750.
· ·
(b) Rs. 20,880 were advanced to Muslim zaminda.rs and Rs. 9,990 and
.Ba, 6,880 to Sikh and Hindu zamindars, respectively.
·
(o) Yes.
(cl) Yes. The complaints were not justified.
(e) Does not arise.
MURDE:SS AND DAOOITIES IN ROHTAK D!STBIOT,

2. Chaud.hri Allah Dad Khan:

Will ·the Honourable Member
:fo~ Fina.nee be pleased to state( a) how many murders and daooities have been committed in the
Rohta.k district during the pa.st ten months 'l
(b) how
of these are supposed to have been committed by
the notorious Harphal Singh, an absconder ?
(o) how many of these remained untraced'}
(cl) whether it is a fact that some at least of these murders and daeoiM_.
ties were not committed by Harphal Singh, and that by this
supposition the real culprits in them have 'escaped ?
(e) for how long bas the present Superintendent of Police been in this
district?
(J} whether the Government is aware that when Rayat Ali Khan
and his servant were recently shot dead near Gongana, a
Jat village in the Rohtak district, the Superintendent of
Police was in camp at a. distance of some eightmiles from the
scene of occurrence ?
{g) .did the Superintendent of Police go to. the spot to see things for
hi:msalf?
(h) ·whether Government have under consideration the question of
transferring the Superintendent of Police from the district ?
o2

many
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) Thirty-two murders and
48 daeoities.
(b) Government has no positive information.
(c) It is as yet too early to say if any ease will remain untraced.
(d) Harphal Singh is not suspected in all the cases. All cases have been
.or are being investigated on their merits.
(e) Since 16th April 1926 with intervals of 4 months' leave in 1928 and
8 months in 1980.
,
(f) No. The Superintendent of Police was. at headquarters;
(g) Yes, immediately he received information.
Qa) No.
THEFT AND HOUSE-BREAKING IN AMBALA CITY.

3. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : .Will the Honourable Member
for Finance be pleased to state·
(a) how many cases of theft

and bouse-breaking have occurred.
in Ambala. city, from the beginning of October 1929 to theend of November· 1930?
·
·
·
· ·
(b) in how ma.ny of these the victims were officials?
(c) in how many of these cases was the stolen property recovered and'.
the culprits traced ? ·
(d) what is the reason for failure to recover the property or trace the·
culprits in almost all these cases ? . .
·

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik. : (a) Forty-two theft and '1&
house-breaking oases.
(b) Eight theft and 12 house-breaking cases.
(c) Stolen property was recovered in 16 theft and 9 house-breaking oases,.
and culprits were traced in 15 theft and 11 house-breaking eases,
(d) Lack of assistance from the public, and congress activities.
WATER•MARKED PETITION PAPEB.

4. Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Chohan: Will the Honourable Member.'·· ·
for Finance be pleased to state(a) under what provisions of Stamp Law or any other law, theprice of the standard pattern, water-marked petition paper
was raised from Rs. 7-8-0 per ream to Rs. 15 per ream?
(b) under what provisions of law a monopoly for the sale of the,
aforesaid paper was created in favour ofthe G1>vernment?
(c) how much money has this increase of price of the aforesaid.
paper brought to the Government up to the 31st 1\{arch 1980?
(d) is the Government aware that in the adjacent province of· United·
Provinces the price of similar paper is Rs. 7-8-0 per ream.
and tba.t the use of any other thick paper is also allowed ?

UNS'.1:ARBED QUESTIONS ANP

.A.NSWEBS.

{e) is the Government aware that .the price of the afqresa.id paper
is not accounted inthe memorandum of costs in civil or.revenu&
suits?
(!) if so, have Government under consideration any proposal to
reduce the price of the aforesaid paper and to abolish the
monopoly of Government ?
The Hon~urable Sir Henry Craik: (a), "(b)' Under Section 107
(Clause (c)-) of the Government of India Act, by which the High Oonrt is
.entitled to direct that Courts shall receive plaints, petitions, eto., only on a
.certain kind of paper. The orders that only the paper mentioned in the
.question can be used were passed in the exercise of that power and Govern·
.ment fixed the price it considered suitable.
(c) Rupees 5,87,240.
,
(d) In the United Provinces the price is Rs. 15 per ream, as in the Punjab •
-Govemment is not aware that the.use of any other thick paper is also allowed.
(e) Yes.
·
·

(f) No.

·- _
PuBLIO

_ __

PnosEOUTORS,

5. Kanwar Munraj Singh, Chohan : Will the Honourable Member
-for Finance be pleased · to state how much money was paid to the Public
Prosecutors for the conduct of civil suits on behalf of the Government -in the
financial years 1928-29 and 1929-80 ?
.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Rs. 9,874-5-0 and Rs. 8,0954-6 were paid to Government· pleaders for conducting civil suits on· behalf
-of Punjab Government in the years 1928-29 and 1929-80, respectively.
GROWING OF Poppy,
6. Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Chohan : Will the Honourable Minister
_for Agriculture be pleased to atate(a) in what districts of the Punjab poppy was grown in the agrienltural year 1929-80 ?
·
_
(b) when was poppy last grown in the Ambala district?
(c) whether Government intend to allow the growing of poppy in the
Ambala district in the near future ?
O

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: .(a) Simla, Ka.ngra,,
.Hoshiarpur, and Julhmdur districts.
(b) Rabi, 1909.
(c) No.

' ·

·

· · -·

CULTIVATION OF SuGAROANE,

7. Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Chohan: Will the Honourable Minister
-Jor Agriculture be pleased to state(a) what percentage of the total area of the province ~der cultiva·
tion was under the cultivation of sugarcane crop in the a.gri·
cultural year 1929-SO;
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(b) · the money value of sugar imported into the Punjab from foreign~
countries in the yea.r-1929-80 ;
(~) whether the local Government have.suggested to the Government,
of India the desirability of inc~sing the import duty on foreignsugar·; and

(d) whether Government intend to encourage the growing of sugar··
eane crop by foregoing the land revenue of the land under sugar..~ oane crop?

The Honourable Sardar Sit Jog~ndra Singh:

(a) One per cent.

(b) The information is not available •
.

.

.

(c) Yes.
I

(d) Government proposes to take special steps to encourage the growth
of sugarcane
member.

but these will not take the form suggested by the honourable-

SuB-TREASURY

8. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan :

AT

Srass;

Will the Honourable

the Finance-

Member-. be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner, Hissar, checked
the sub-treasury at Sirsa in October. last and found its cash
balance short by Rs. 250 in two anna pieces ;

(b) whether it is a fact that while the inspection of the sub-treasurywas completed, the Deputy Commissioner went to the rest-houseto take lunch ;

·cc) whether it is a fact that when the Deputy Commissioner returned.
to the sub-treasury after two hours or thereabout and cheeked.
the sub-treasury again, he found the cash balance correct;

(d) whether these facts have been brought to the notice of Government through representation
Sirsa tahsil ;

made by some people of the,

(e) if the answer to (d) is in the affirmative, what action, if any, hasbeen taken by the Government against the officers at fault ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail: : (a) Yes, but on immediate investigation it was found that a bag of 2 annas pieces of the value of Rs. 250"
had been incorrectly placed amongst bags containing uneurrent coins.
(b) The Deputy Commissioner does not recollect.
(c) No.
(d) No.
(e) Does no(arise.

~
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.
IRRIGATION FACILITIES TO KALANAUB, ROHTAX DISDIOT.

9. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : · Will the Honourable Member for
Revenue be pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a fact that some area of Kalane.ur village in the
Rohtak district is irrigated by Kahraur branch of the HaDSi
distributary ;
(b) what percentage of the total cultivated area of Ka.Ja.naur is fixed
for being irrigated by this branch ;
(c) whether it is a fact that during the last six years this percenta~
was never irrigated ;
(d) what was the percentage of the irrigated, area in rabi 1929-SO and
kharif 1980 to the tote.I cultivated area of Kala.naur;
(e) whether it is a fact tha.t the Wa.r services of this village are morethan those of any other vil1a.ge in the Rohta.k district ;
(!) whether it is a fact that during the last six years .the village has.
suffered considerably on account of its supply of water having
been reduced;
(.!}) if the answer to the above be in the a.ffirmative, what a.otion
Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes;

(b) Thirty-three per cent. annually of the eulturable commanded area.
within the irrigation boundary of the Canal.
(c) Yes; however irrigated area is now very nearly equal to the annual
permissible area.
·
(a) The information has been called for and will be supplied to the
honourable member as soon as received.
·
(e) No.
· (f) No, the supply of water to the village has not been reduced.
.
(.!}) The water supply to the village has been steadµy improved during
the last few years and endeavour ·is being made to give the village its proper
supply of water.
UNLAWFUL CAMEL-FEEDING BY CA.BRIERS.

10. Kanwar Mam.raj Singh, Chohan : Will the "Honoursble
Memb~~ for Finance be pleased to s~te(i) whether the Government is aware that every year in the winter
season. many men with their camels go from the central districts of the Punjab to the eastern districts and do the work ot
carriers;
(ii) whether the Government is also aware that these men do not
spend anything upon the feeding of their camels and feed them.
upon the trees of the villagers ;
(iii) whether it is a fact that these men often create trouble and
·
commit offences or invite trouble to themselves when. feeding:
their camels ;

:,
I, ,
\\

Ii
I
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(w) Howmany criminal cases wer.13 !~egistered
against such
persons in the districts of Am~ala .and Kamal from 1st
Janua:i;y 1980 to 81st December 1~80;
(v) whether it is a fact that even offen~es under sections 147, 804
and 325, Indian Penal Code, re~
untraced against such
persons because the accused cannot:' be found ;
(m) if so, what action Government intend to take in the matter ;
(m) whether it is also a fact that under the rules in force at the pre. sent day these men are liable to pay any professional or Ha,J,s,l.
yaJ Tax in the districts of their homes or in the districts in
which ~hey' work as carriers ;
.
{viii) if so, whether Government intend tp take any action to make
these persons liable to the tax at one place or the other '}
. '
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (i) to (m) The information is
being· collected and will be communicated to the honourable member in due
course.
(vii) Taxes vary in different districts. Generally speaking, no one is
liable to HaisiyaJ Tax unless.
'
(1) his annual income exceeds Rs. 400;
(2) he resides for more than 180 days in any'one year in the area subject to the authority levying the ta:l!c
or is liable to professional tax unless his profession is specified in the notification imposing the tax.
(viii) The matter being one for consideration by the local authorities
concerned, Government do not propose to take any action in the matter .
TAQAVI AND LAND REVENtiE.

11. KanwarMamraj Singh, Chohan : Will the Honourable Member
tor Revenue be pleased to state with reference to. the whole of the provincein a tabular form for each of the last five years separately(a) the amount of taqam given,
(b) the taqa1~i arrears remitted,
(c) the amount of land revenue remitted,
(ii) the amount of land revenue suspended f
The Honourable Captain Sardar SikandU: Hyat Khan : A statement giving the required information is laid on the table.
1925-26.

1926-27.

1927-28.

i 1928-29.

1929-30.

-

Rs.

Re.

Re.

Re.

Re.

·(d)

4.50,664

13,15,515
1,01,211
83,651
Z,34,951

24,29,052
56,64$
3,83,040
3.39,244

54,79,273

(c)

16,35,847
2,12,703
2,65,628

45,45,677
88,491
6,98 •.197
21.90,339

(a)
(b)

.

,

araa

1,69,091
18,15,169
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, LAHORE,

12. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Minister for
ffilducation be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Government College, Lahore, recruits
in the first year . class only those students who matriculate in
the 1st Division ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the results of the Government Col·
lege, Lahore, are always poor as compared with those of other
colleges in Lahore in which there is no special restriction for
admission ; ·
(a) if so, the reasons of the poor results of the Government College,
Lahore, and the action which Government has so far taken or
intends to take in this respect ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No.
(b) No. The results in the Government College compare very favour·
.ably with those in other colleges.
(a) Does not arise.
FILTH

DEPOT

IN NAROWAL.

13. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government be pleased to state( a) whether it is a fact that municipal committee of Narowal has
made a filth depot within the population to the south of the
city where sacred tazias are placed on the 10th of the
Muharram and where thousands of people gather on the
Muharram occasion ;
(b) If so, what action Government proposes to take to save the
public from the effects of the bad smell of this filth depot and
to meet the grievance of the SJiia public of Narowal?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) It is a fact that
-under the orders of the Municipal Committee of Narowal filth is deposited on
.a site south of the town. This site, however, is not within the inhabited part
·Of the town and is some distance from the place where the taeias are rested at
Muharram, and it is cleaned daily.
(b) No action by Gov.ernment is necessary, as the President of the Com·
mittee has informed the Deputy Commissioner that another site for a filth
-depot is being arranged before the next Muharram.
RoHTAK

AND BHALAUT DrsTRIBUT.ARIES.

14. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for
:Revenue kindly state the number of days for which the Rohtak and Bhalaut
Distributaries ran with a full supply of water in January 1981?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar· Hyat. Khan : During
.January 1981, Rohtak Distributary ran with full supply for 7 days and
J3halaut for 8 days.
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15. Chaudhri Ram Sarup: Will the Honourable the FinanceMember kindly state(a) the number of Hindus recruited direct as Deputy Superintendentil
and Inspectors of Police, respectively, during the last te:Q"
yea.rs and how many of them are statutory agriculturists ;
(b) the number of Hindus who have been recruited direct as Prosecut...
ing Inspectors or Prosecuting Sub-Inspectors of Police
during the last :five years and ho""° many of them are statutory·
agriculturists ?
The HonourableSir Henry Craik :
(a) Deputy Superintendent of

Police.
One.

Inspectors of Police.
Two, of whom one was a statutory·
agriculturist.

(b) No direct appointments are made in the rank of Prosecuting In·
spector of .Poliee, Fourteen Hindu Prosecuting Sub-Inspectors were re-cruited direct during the last :five years of whom one is a statutory·
agriculturist.
The attention of the honourable member is drawn to the reply given by
the Honourable Sir Alexander Stow to unstarred Council question No. 15111in the budget session of 1980, in which it was pointed out that the paucity·
of Hindu agriculturists in a11 ranks of the police is due to the fact' that few
candidates of this class present themselves for enlistment.
REFERENCES TO LATE PANDIT MOTILAL, NEHRU, MAULANA
MUHAMMADALI AND SARDAR HARBAKHSH SINGH.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Land-holders..
General): Before the commencement of today's proceedings there is·
one matter which, with your permission, I should like to place before the·
Council. I mean a condolence resolution expressing the sorrow of the·
Council on the death of two great patriots who have passed away since the·
Council last met, namely, Pandit Motilal Nehru and Maulana Muha:tpm.ad.
Ali.
Mr, President:Yes. The honourable Jnember has my permission.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : I move that this Couneil.
expresses its deep and heartfelt sorrow at the loss of Pandit Motilal Nehru.
and Maulana Muhammad Ali, when the wise counsel and brilliant leadership of the same were greatly needed at the present juncture. I need not.
dwell on the high qualities of the gentlemen who have passed away. Pandit
Motilal Nehru's ability and his qualities of head and heart are acknowledged
by all. His patriotism · was unquestionable and his sacrifice very great •.
He gave up a lucrative practice and devoted himself to the cause of the·
country which he advocated with great enthusiasm up to the moment of his
dee.th. I had the privilege of having Maulana MuhammadAli as my colleague
1Vol. XV,

page 198;
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in the Round Table Conference)and his last brilliant speech which was telegraphed at the time all over the world was heard with rapt attention by
the members present at the Conference. He was suffering from a vary serious·
disease when he left India. He knew that his time was near, but still hecould not yield to anything so far as his personality was concerned when theinterests of his country required him, He went to the Conference and was,
there for some time, and passed away... I need not say more of the qualities
of these two gentlemen. They are well known and this Council will only be·
fulfilling its proper duty if it expresses its sympathy and condolence on thedeath of these two great patriots.

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural): Sir, I
rise to crave your permission to ask the House to join in expressing thedeep sense of sorrow at the loss of our late Deputy President, Sardar Har·
ba.khsh Singh, whose untimely death has been a matter of very great per·
sonal regret for us in as much as he was a personal friend of every member
of this House. I am sure the House will join with me in the expression or
regret, and you will be kind enough to direct that this expression of sorrow
on behalf of the House may be conveyed to the members of the bereaved
family.

·

.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agriculture) : I wish to associate myself in the first place with Chaudhri Zafrulla
Khan in supporting the resolution he has moved, to convey the condolence·
of this House to the family of Sardar Harbakhsh Singh. He was a very
valued member of my community and a very valued member of this House,.
and I wish to be wholeheartedly associated in expressing our sense of sorrow
and our sympathy with the bereaved family.
~ should also like to support my honourable friend, Raja Narendra NathIt was my privilege to enjoy the friendship both of Pandit Motilal Nehru
and Maulana Muhammad Ali. Many years ago in _Nainital there used to
meet a group of people, every · evening, the leading light of the group,
being Pandit Motilal. He was then one of the leading lawyers and cared
little about politics. He was J:msy with his own profession, and life was full
of enjoyment for him. We had in that group Pandit Sundar Lal who had
equally large practice. He was very busy hoarding money while Pandit Moti..la.l was busy both in earning and spending it. I easily recall many evenings joyfully spent with Pandit Motilal, and I not only mourn the loss of a
great politician and a statesman who made great sacrifices in the interests of
his country, but I mourn the loss of a friend.
Of Maulana Muhammad Ali, I can speak with same affection. I re·
member, just when he returned from Oxford, I was contributing a series
of articles on the reign of Akbar to the various paper&. He wrote to me a
long letter through my old friend Rai G. N. Chakarvarti pointing out his-own views. After tbat we met and our acquaintance ripened into
friendship. He was a great cricketer in those. days, and went to Baroda topla.y the game, and the Maharaja secured his services, and he wrote to mein high spirits-

'\
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For both of them I had the highest regard and esteem. Both of them
represented a school of thought and culture whichis slowly dying out. . Pandit .
Motilal used to quote from. Persian and Urdu poets; and as for . Maulana.
'.MuhammadAli, I need hardly say, that those who read, his' Oomraile'
realised how he used to quote Persian poets and write in a vigorous and yit~ ,
style. I can do no more but express on behalf of myself and my colleagues .
our deep sorrow at the loss and sympathies with the bereaved family.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang (Minister for Local
:Self-Government): Though my senior, Sir Jogendra Singh, has spoken not
.only on behalf of himself but also on behalf. of his colleagues, I think I shall
be faifu;ig in my duty if I did not get up and join in the tribute which Raja
Narendra N;athhas paid to the memory of the two great men who left India
poorer by their deaths. Like Sir Jogendra Singh I had the privilege of·
knowing both these gentlemen and had further the privilege of having been
together in various meetings held to discuss various political questions. I.
made Maulana, Muhammad Ali's acquaintance many many years ago when
.his security was forfeited and his case came up. on appeal before the Chief .
-Court as it was then.
·
·
·
- He had engaged a very eminent counsel to represent him, but oharae:teristically enough he got up himself in , the middle of the argument, .asked
his learned counsel to resume his seat and continued the arguments himself..
I am sure the counsel was not sorry to have resigned in favour of his client,
:Mr. Muhammad Ali argued his own case. before the Division Bench in such
.an -admirable·wayihat we were all astonished that a layman like .him should·
be able to conduct his own case so ably. When the case was over I could·
.not help going to him and shaking haridihwith him and complimenting him on
the great a)lility he had shown.in conducting his own case. But he paid us,
lawyers, some compliments.in return which were not entirely complimentary.
I said : " Maulana Sahib, we are very sorry that you are not a member of the
bar.'.' .He replied," No, thank you, I thank my God that I am not a member
of the bar ... Look at the opposing counsel. He knows perfectly well that
my case is perfectly right and just and yet he is opposing it. I .am thankful that I am not a member of your fraternity." That was what M~ulanij
'Muhammad Ali felt about the legal profession. After that we met each
.other on many occasions. It will be interesting for many gentlemen to
know that. in the great unity. conference which was held at Simla two or
ihree years ago he played a very important part, and if the conference did
not come to any satisfactory conclusions it was not his fault at all. I am
perfectly convinced that he did all that lay in his power to bring both the
.oommunities together. He was perfectly sincere and earnest at the time in
.his wishes and efforts for the union of the two communities.
I come. now to the other great man, Pandit Motilal Nehru. It would
:indeed be presumptuous on my part to attempt to describe his great qualities ofhead and heart. Not only was he one of the leading lawyers of the
.eountry, not only was he one of the greatest politicians o:f his time, but he
was also one of the most charitably disposed persons that I have ever come
.across. Having been brought up in the lap of luxury, having made lakhs and
-spent lakhs on his own comfort and luxuries, having lived all his life as a
.Prince in a palace of bis own, it was reaµy nothing short of a miracle that such
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· a change should have come in his life that he should have turned: himself
into an ascetic and devoted himself to the service of his country according
to the best of his lights. I am sure his name will live for ever in Indian history, and will always be remembered with respect, affection and gratitude ..
The Punjabis, especially, owe him a special debt of gratitude. When during
the martial law days the Punjab was passing through very dark times, he·
was one of the few noble gentlemen from outside the Punjab who came
down here to help us. He spent a great deal of his time and money _in helping us, and for that we owe a deep debt of gratitude to him. To. political
ideals and methods there. will always be differences of opinion, but that,
should not prevent any one from appreciating the sterling-qualities possessed
by men like Pandit Motilal Nehru, who was one of the greatest sons of
India and who deserves respect, affection and gratitude at the hands of his·
countrymen.
I want also to associate myself wholeheartedly with what Chaudhri
Zafrulla Khan has said about our late Deputy President. It is very un_:·
fortunate that be did not live long to enjoy the honour which this House
conferred on him. In one respect I was fortunate ; shortly before his death,
when I happened to be visiting Hoshiarpur, I took the opportunity to go tohis house, sit with him for some time and ta.lk with him about his health
and certain other affairs. He was then very · weak and could talk only
with great difficulty. Much as I wished to continue my talk with him. I
had to out it short when I found that he could ·carry on a conversation only
with· great pain. He was very anxious to tell me so many things about his·
public life, and so on, but he was too· weak to do so. It was personally a
matter of gratification to me that I had· this opportunity of seeing him just
two days before he passed away. Once more I wholeheartedly associate
myself with Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan in the expression of sorrow at hisdeath _and sympathy with those whom he has left behind.

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue. Member): Sir, I wish wholeheartedly to associate myself with the:
previous speakers in their expressions of sympathy and condolence.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chb.otu Ram (South-East Rohtak, Non
Muhammadan, Bural}: Sir, on behalf of the Punjab National Unionist"
Party I associate myself wholeheartedly with the remarks that have fallen
from the previous speakers with regard to Maulana Muhammad Ali, Pandit
Motilal Nehru and our late lamented Deputy President. Maulana Muhammad,
Ali and Pandit Motilal Nehru were men of outstanding merits· .and outstanding position. The forceful personality of Maulana Muhammad Ali
would have marked him out forQhigh position in any country and at any time ..
Pandit Motilal Nehru had such wide sympathies, broad outlook and intense patriotism that he was bound to shine in any sphere in any country
and at any time. It is a pity that these two gifted sons of India should havedied at a. time when their services were needed most by the motherland.
We all mourn their loss and regret that they had' not been spared for aIew
more years in order to bring about real u_ni_~y _ be!'!fl0_1! _tJ:>:e. ~:i:i_c!us a,nd_J4_e,
Muhammadans and to see the introduction of real·swaraj in our country.
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Satdar Buta Singh (Multan Division and Sheikhupura, Sikh, Rural):
I too most heartily assooiate myself with th.e expressions of sympathy and
.condoleaee which have fallen from the previous speakers. I need not dilate
upon the qualities of head and heart of these two patriots as they have been
.already referred to by previous speakers. Jj; is a pity that we should have
lost both thtlse noble souls at a oritioa.l time in our history wheri they oould
have guided us safely to our destiny.
As regards our late lamented colleague, Sardar Hsrbakhsh Singh, both

-personally and on behalf of my Sikh friends here, I wholeheartedly asso. eiate myself with the remarks made by the- previous speakers and suggest
:that the sincere condolence of thi.s House be oonveyed to his rslations.

Mr. E. Maya Das (Nominated non-official): On behalf of the Indian
-Ohristian community that I represent in this House, I wholeheartedly
..associa-te myself with the remarks made by the previous speakers.
RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTION

re TA.QA.VI

LOANS.

Mi. President- : The Council will now resume- the discussion on the
;following resolution :.. This-.Counoil recommends to the Govemment to a.dvanoe taqa:oi- loa.ns to the za.mindit,rs at a. nominal ra.te of interest to meet the extroo~
strain on their
flnanoia.l resou1'068 caused by abnormal slump in the market. '
· ··

Mr. C. A.

H. Townsend (Financial Commissioner): When I was

,speaking on -this resolution during the last session, I had just said that th~

·. amount of taqavi · which Government had· advanced under both the Actil
had increased very greatly in recent years. · But I had also said that- the
figures Qf arrears overdue, that is, arrears not suspended by proper authority,
.had ·aJso been increasing in the same fashion; In that connection I will give
the House a. few figures, going back to 1924-25. At the end of that year, over.dues, that is, sums· which should have been, but had not been paid, were
Rs. 2,70,000; in the following year they rose by one lakh to Rs. 8,71,000.
At the end of 1927 they were Rs. 8,98,000; in the following year they stood
.at something .over Rs. 8,00,000. The figures of overdues for 1928-29 and
1929-80 are remarkable. At the end of 1929 the figure was Rs. 7,50,000;
.at the end of 1980, Rs. 16,00,000. The figures speak for themselves. Apa.rt
from these overdues, we have large arrears of taqa&i outstanding in
the province which have been suspended by proper authority. I shall
.give a few figures for the same years .as those just mentioned. At the end
of the year 1924-25,the arrears were Rs. 77,000, at the end of the next year,
Rs. 1,65,000, on March 81 1927, the arrears were Rs. 1,81,000,and at the
next financial year, Rs. 1,19,000.
The arrears on March 81, 1929, were
Rs. 9,50,000, and the amount of taqa,;i under suspension at the close of the
financial year 1929-80,was no less thanBs. 21,90,000. Here again, the figurM
speak for themselves.
· ·
·
I

Vile Vol.
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The policy of Government in this matter is always to treat with particular
-eonsideration areas in which agricultural conditions have for any reason,
-suoh as a deficient monsoon, floods or other natural calamities, become
particularly bad. Thus the areas lying in the Jumna 'riverain which suffered
. severely from floodsin the autumn of 1924, were given very large amounts of
;taqavi to enable them to replace their cattle and to sow the rabi orop. · The
results were satisfactory. Similar treatment was accorded to the areas in
the south-west of the province,-the Multan division-which suffered very
.severely from floods eighteen months ago. I am confident that honourable
members from those districts will .support me in this remark. But even
more remarkable, I think, is the case of the Gurgaon district. We have in
recent years 'advaneed taqavi in that district to a very great extent. It is
.a very poor district, I admit, and the recent agricultural conditions have
been very unsatisfactory. In 1924-25 we advanced nearly Rs. 4,25,000,
in the following year about Rs. 4,00,000 and in the next year something
.about three lakhs. Something less than three lskhs were advanced in the
-following year. In 1928-29 we advanced Rs. 9,18,000, and in the financial
:year which ended on Bl'st March last, Rs. 7,48,000. It has indeed been
said that so liberal is the policy adopted by Government in this
matter towards Gurgaon that that district has recently been living on the
..,, dole," I do not agree with the remark myself, but I mention it to show
to the House that Government has in no way been illiberal in this matter of
taqavi grants. There is but little wonder that in the five years ending Slst
·March last we have had to remit over 4! lakhs of rupees of taqavi and in the
present financial year we are remitting 5 lakhs. I fear that we shall have to
remit still more in the years before us.
I wish to take this opportunity of acknowledgingthe great consideration
which the Finance Department have always shown to us on the revenue side
whenever we have asked, even at very short notice, for additional ta7avi
_grants. No application for money or for additional grants, however unexpected, has ever been refused, and the Finance Department has again and
.again not hesitated to incur the wrath of this House by anticipating its sanction in the matter. I wish to tell the House with the utmost emphasis that
no reasonable application for taqavi which has ever come before the Financial
-Commissioner has been refused, and I am confident that Collectorsand Commissioners adopt the same policy. I know when I was a Commissioner
· I always did so. To my own knowledge two members of the recent Honse-one is not a member now but the other is a member now-received large
amounts of taqavi to enable them to instal tube-wells. I saw one of
those installations myself when I was Commissioner. I only mention
this as a matter which might interest the House on the personal side, We
have recently taken steps to simplify our taqavi procedure and to enable
the applications for loans to be granted more readily than in previous years.
We have also taken such steps as seem to us possible to minimise the greasing
of the palms of subordinates, which must, I fear, to a greater or less extent
always take place in such distributions. If any criticism can be passed on
the policy of Government on this matter of taqavi, it might more justifiably be said that we have been unduly liberal rather than the reverse. I
Jeave it to my colleague, the Financial Secretary, to elaborate in greater
detail the purely financial aspect of the motion.
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Mr. F. H. Puckle (Financial Secretary): I think, Sir, that the House
· may be glad to hear at this stage, before the honourable members come
to the business of making up their minds on this resolution, what the resolution looks like regarding it from the financial point of view. As I see this
resolution it is open to two objections, one on the ground of principle and the
second on the ground of financial practice. The objection on the ground of
principle is rather ail important one though it may not be· quite clear at
present. One of the first canons of public finance is that you should show in
. the public accounts exactly how every penny is spent and if you are going todivert a certain part of the public funds for the benefit of a particular class,
it should be possible' for any one lookingthrough the public accounts to see·
• that l:!,t once. . I will give the House instances of this. In colony towns in
new colonies there is generally a certain. amount of land within the· administrative boundaries of the town which will eventually be required for. building:
purposes and is not yet built upon. This land is handed over to the local
town committee for management and they take the profit. This land is·
really Government's, What happens isthat instead of Government getting: .
the revenue direct from this land and paying it into the general account thetown committee take it, so that concealed in the revenue account there is an
amount for general expenses paid to the town committee which no one can.
see. This resolution if carried into effect will produce an exactly similar
situation, only on a far larger scale. '.rhtire will be an entry in the accountsshowing that so muoh has been advanced as a loan and there will be an entry·
that so much has been received in the way of interest. But there will be-no entry at a.11 showing that if the proper rates of interest have been charged
·the amount of interest which the State would have received would be much:
larger. So much for principle.
·
Now in practice there seems to be a financial objection to this resolution..
Ordinarily, taking the matter over a period of years, honourable members.
may assume that loans have been given under the Land Improvement Act.
and the Agriculturists Loans Act at a rate of about 1 per cent. more than it·
has genera.lly cost Government to borrow the money. This 1 per cent. is.
intended to cover the cost of administration of the Acts and to provide for
a certain amount · of bad debts, i.e., remissions. Taking the accounts
over the three years ending 1929-80,the margin that that one per cent. gave
us was one lakh. During that period two lakhs of advances were written off.
There is, therefore, a clear loss of one lakh on the working during those three·
years. I would like to put it in another way. In effect, the State made a
grant of one lakh of rupees to a certain class of persons. It is perfectly·
correct to say at present that the State does not make a profit out of theseJoans.· In fact there is a loss. In saying this I am reinforced by the opinion.
of the Banking Committee which recently held an enquiry in this province.
Honourable members will remember that except· for the President this was a.
non-officialbody. If I may, I will read a short extract from their report:" Jt is clear from the ~bove that the Punjab Government ~bt.ains less on its advances ·
under the Agricultur ists Loa.ns Aot tha.n it has to pa.y fodts own Ioans, the
ra.t.e for which during the last ten years has never been less than 5 per centThe same would also appear to be the oese with advances under the Land Im
provement Loa.ns Act. It is certain tha.t the effective rate is appreciably Iessthan the nominal ra.t.e, though the difference is much less marked than in the·
case of the Agriculturists Loans Act."
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The Banking Enquiry Committee estimated that while the nominel
.:amount of interest on loans under the Land Improvement Act worked to
Rs. 6-9-5, the actual amount recovered in interest by the Punjab Government was Rs. 5-7-1. Under the Agriculturists Loans Act the figures are
Rs .. 6-9-5, whereas what was realised was only Rs. 3-6-6. Rs. 8-6-6 is at
.least 1! per cent. less than the amount which Government is paying for this

money.
The resolution itself asks that the rate of interest should be nominal.
Nominal ' is a very vague term, but the honourable mover of the resolution
put the rate down at 8! per cent. I have some rather interesting figures as
to the effect of that proposal. Let us assume that, as we are doing, in the
· current year, we make taqavi advances to the value of forty lakhs, That
money we will have to borrow at 5! per cent. which costs us
Rs. 2,20,000 in the course of the year. We are going to lend that money to
agriculturists at 8± per cent. We will get instead of Rs. 2,20,000 • only
Rs. 1,80,000. There is a free gift of Rs. 90,000. If you look at the figures
which I. have given, you will find that Government does not get actually ih~
nominal interest which· it is supposed to get. If you lend to zamindars' at
3! per cent ; you will not get back 8! per cent ; you will get back something
like 2 per cent. The actual loss on loans of Rs. 40,00,000 at 2 per cent. will
-be Rs. 1,40,000.
·
·

-4

As the Honourable Financial Commissioner has told the Council, the
'Finance Department never refuses to provide taqavi advances, and though I
· -am here opposing this resolution, the Finance Department has reason to be
grateful to the honourable member who moved it, because it has drawn
attention rather more clearly to the loss which even under the present rules
we are making over this kind of loan. If this resolution comes into effect,
I am afraid the Finance Department will have to scrutinise a good deal
.rnore strictly every request for taqavi loans because the financial burden
.laid on the State by each lakh of taqavi loans will be very much higher. I
think that on both these strong grounds this resolution should be rejected,
first, on the ground of the financial principle and, secondly, because tke
.system is expensive and will become more and more expensive as it goes on.

our

Mr. President:The question is--" This Council recommends to the Government to advance taqai•i loans to the zamindars at a nominal , rate of interest to meet the extraordinary strain on their
financial resources caused by abnormal slump in the market."

The motion. was lost.
':RESOLUTION

re

REFUND OF EARNEST MONEY TO AUCTION PURCHASERS
OF LAND IN THE NILI BAR.

Sardar Gurbachan Singh (Jullundur Sikh, Rural) : Sir, in moving
the resolution I need hardly dwell on the diffieulties which the purchasefs, cultivators on temporary
l.Jasis have been faced in the Nili Bar Colony.
·
3

P.M.

.

Mr. President : May 1 suggest to the honourable member to begin
.his speech by reading out his resolution ?
]i)
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" This Council recommends to the Government to refund to the aaetion purchasers
. · th,, earnest money for th.e confiscated Iands in .the Nili Bar Colony, auctioned
, . · .oa 7th ~oh fl.928, under the oonditions of sa.le published in. the Punjab ·Qov...
,emmen,t G,azette, dated 17th February 1928,"
·

Simple peasants bought this land on the understanding that the prices.
of produce will remain high, and they will be. able to meet their instahnents..
from the .incomeof the. land. They also expected that the land would be fertile
and that the water supply for the first few years would be abundant. But.
they were disappointed in these directions. The water supply as can
be proved from the records of the Irrigation Department itself was inade. quate and the fall in prices is .an established fact. The result was :that t-hepeople were not able to pay. their instalments and the Government took the, . extraordinary course of confiscating the lands and forfeiting . the money
that was paid in advance. I am .su.re the House will agree with me and
press the Government to be generous in this matter. Either the moneyreceived may be refunded or the. people be. allowed to retain the land for·
which they have paid as has been done in other eases.

Mr:. President :

"This Council

.

.

recommends to the Government to refund to the auction purchasers,.
the earnest money for the confiscated lands in the Nill Bar Colony, auctioned
on 7th ·March 1928, under the OllD.ditions of sale p11blished in the Punjab
Governmffl& <hzette, dated 17ti, February 1928."

Mr. H. Calvert (Financial Com.missioner): Sir, it maybe the Housewill. 11ot have quite understood why the resolusion is. worded in the exact
terms in which the members find it on the Order Paper. The hononrablo
. mover has confined his recommendations to earnest money only and ·to·
an auction on a particular date. The qneseion ·Of affording mlief to those. who have purchased land during the various auctions held.in the last 6 or. 7 years has been constantly under the consideration of the Punjab Govero. ment and the Punjab Government has agreed in a very generous manner. to release a )arge mµnber of auction purchasers I?(i)m snms due by them
under their contracts with Government. (Hear, hear). 1. wish to em·. phasise that these lands have been purchased in open auction.. The purchase,
price was bid before the collapse of prices. The 'sum bid was the sum
. tendered by the auction purchasers themse'ves and. was in no way fixed
by Government. Where it has appeared that the auction purchasers have
really tried to meet their obligations under their contracts, . Government.
has offered them land equivalent to the sum of money they have paid up.
That is the genesis of the honourable member's final recommendation that.
if the earnest money cannot be repaid, they may be allowed to take land.
equivalent to the sum paid up.
Now, the auction referred to in the resolution was held on the 6th and.
7th of March. · As the honourable mover has confined himself to the 7th
March, I will do the same. Some 36 lots are involved. The earnest money·. deposited was 10 per cent~ of the price bid. Tb() prices bid on that occasion.
were in no way excessive 'at the time. They varied from Rs. 810 to Rs. 550·
per acre so the earnest money varied from Rs. 81 to Rs. 55 per acre. Now,
although the auction took place in March 1928, none of these -Iands ·was
confiscated before January 1980. The. honourable mover has mentioned '
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, that the water supply was· not up to the expectations. That is admitt.e.il
and it was on the consideration of that fa.ct that the Oolo~ation Offioor
did not take any ac tioii for nearly 2 y.eap,. He allowed the llarvests following
· that of March 1928 to be free harvests. It is admitted tbat these haiwellt$
were poor and that the whole of the land purchased did. not come up(ier
cultivation.
In consideration of that faet he allowed tlie first hanre.st
to be a free harvest and did not count the .full harvest before the rabi of
-1929. Where these people have been able to ;p11,y up the first instalment
,or even the current demand for inteJ."est, quite apa.rt from alJly further· instalments, they have been allowed to :renutin in posssssion of the Jan.d.
Confiscation has only taken place where after :the ear;nest money has b~
paid they have not even paid the int.eras~ due on tbeu- 'bids. It will be
seen that the earnest money paid u.p may be regarded as what I migh~
call a fair tent which these people would have to pay for the land they hq;\\1:e
acquired,
Government does not in the least deny that great hardship
bas been caused among these, especially those .wli.o bid r:a,ther ove;r-high
for the lands they purchased, and has, as I h!lve said, tried to meet in .a
very generous manner indeed, the oases of all auction purchasers who have
paid more than the earnest money. Even where a man has o,nly paid o,ie
instalment, we are offering him la,nd equivalent to the area covered by the
earnest money plus his instalment. Where the man has paid the earne.st
money plus interest, we have allowed him to remain in possession of the
land. It is only where he has refused to pay his ;ti,rst instalment or even
the interest, that we have confiscated the land .and forfeited the ean1esf;
money. Now, even in this ease we have relieved. him from the very heavyburden under his own contract. These people have agreed that if they
-default the instalment the land is to 'be re-auctioned and they will be liable,
to make good the loss · of any difference in price between what . they "bid
·and what was bid at the later auoticn. Government does not intend t!)
J)ress that condition under the contract.
It has relieved . them ~tirelt
'~f that very great obligation under their contract.
·
· -,
l

I hope I have said enough to explain to the Honse .6rstly how ve_eyanxiously Government is considering the cases of auction purchasers, not.
only those mentioned by the honourable mover, but all those who bid ~t.
auctions from 192.5 onwards. It has granted very large concessions and
there are other proposals now pending with Government on a similar subject.
lhe main point I wish to emphasise is that Government has been sympl.lithetic in the extreme. I have no fi~res to show exactly the value
of the dues which the Government has given liJ>, The papers pow underoonsideration will involve the Govsrnment in a possible sacrifice ·of many
· Iakhs of rupees. I hope honourable members will agree thJtt there .is arid
must' be a limit to what Government, representing' the State as a whole,
can give relief to individuals. Thirty-six people who bought land on the
date referred to in the resolution paid the earnest money. I believe the.majority of them paid nothing beyond their earnest money. The:r:efore
only 86 people are involved in this particular case. The number of people
,affected by the concessions must reach many hundreds. . It .is very very
jar from my intention or the intention of the Government to deal harshly
vi.th any body of men who have become enmeshed in diffloulties !)win~
o•a
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. to the collapse of prices.

I would like to point out to honourable members
· that these bids were made before the. collapse of prices took I place, and
· therefore the collapse of prices cannot be an excuse for those who have
-only paid their earnest money. In various auctions a very large number
-0f people have done their very best .to go· on paying instalments. Some
have paid as much as half of what they bid and these people deserve con.sideration :first before we come back to people who have made no attempt
, to pay their auction money. It is far indeed from the intention of Govern. ment to insist on its full· pound of flesh. Government has abandoned to
. a very large extent its legal right under the contract and I am sure the
; Honourable Revenue Member will prove sympathetic in all · cases now
-psnding with him as he has done in those on which he has passed orders•
. In this particular case I would merely invite the attention of the House
•.that where people have tried· to -pay .off we have met them. We have eon.fiseated the earnest money only bf those people who have simply made
no attempt whatever to pay even the interest or even the first instalment
of their dues. (Ilear, hear).
Mum Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana (Muhammadan Landholders)
Sir, I just want to say one word with regard to the resolution
. under consideration. The remarks made by the Honourable the Financial
. Commissioner are quite sound. The samindar members of the House
.are grateful to His Excellency the Governor in Council for deciding that
persons who have paid money ~u~cient to make up at least the price of
~ one square of land should be given land, and those who have not paid so
much money should be given no land. But this limit of one square of land,
I would submit, is also unfair, for the poor bidders have already paid ten
per cent. of the price of land. I would suggest that all such persons should
either be given land or their money should be refunded. I would not
like to say anything else with regard to the resolution for that would· be
beyond its .seope.
If Government is prepared to reconsider the matter
and to give assurance as to the point I have urged, I would ask the honourable
'mover to withdraw bis resolution.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Revenue
:Member] (Urdu): In view of the well-reasoned and clear speech of my
friend, the Honourable Financial Commissioner it is riot necessary for me
'to contribute a lengthy speech to the discussion on the resolution under
consideration. But as this is a matter in which many people besides the
· mover are interested I should like to say a few words.
Sir, I need hardly say that I have every sympathy with the mover
-the resolution and I realise the aifficulties. of zamindars as I am a zamindar
• myself. .. But I cannot refrain from saying that the motion now before
'-the"Houseis not business; on tbe contrary it is against all canons of business
. .obligations. As the Honourable the Financial Commissionerobserved-~. Pir Akbar· Ali : The. matter . relates to Government and ~ot to
business men.
The Honourable Captain· Sardzr Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
· Government is bound to proteet the zamindars and the business· men alike
.and hold them both to their contracts,
(Urdu):
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Shaikh Muh'ammad Sadiq : But wherefrom does the · question of
business come in 'l

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hya.t Khan : It is
clearly a matter of business. The honourable member being a lawyer
should know that the parties to an agreement have to abide by it and fulfil
their respective obligations, and the party which fails to do so is liable for
damages> The Honourable Financial Commissionerhas informed the House.
that so far as this particular auction is concerned, the purchasers have only
paid. their earnest money. They have not paid a single instalment of
purchase money since 1928. They, therefore, cannot say with any show
of reason that in view of the abnormal fall in prices they are unable to pay the
instalments of purchase money. If they had, a mind to pay they could
have done so as the prices did not begin declining till some time about the
middle of last year .. Again they cannot say that in this particular auction
bidding was abnormally high. As a matter of fact much higher price
was paid by purchasers in other districts after 1921. In some cases a.
single square was sold in open auction for 18 or 20 and in some cases 40
thousands of rupees. It would, therefore, not be correct to say that in this'
auction the bidding was very high. As a matter of fact in this case it was
quite the reverse. The highest bid in this auction for a square of land was
Bs, 550 while much higher prices were paid in other auctions. Despite
these considerations, the Government has no mind to exact the last
pound of flesh and is, as it has done on many an occasion.before, prepared·
to take a sympathetic view. Honourable members of this House are aware
that during the last twelve months or more large concessions have been
given to the zamindars in the Nili Bar and conditions of sale and agreements
have been relaxed in favour of the zamindars. However, in view of .the
general depression the Government is prepared to help these people as it
bas done in the case of others before now. Honourable members would
remember that Government announced certain concessions in the case of·
those purchasers who had paid some instalments of purchase money. It ·
was decided that instead of confiscating their land they should be given
an option of keeping land equivalent to the amount paid by them subject
to a limit as the minimum area which could be retained by them ; if these·
instalments did not come up to the amount required they could pay the
balance in cash. In view of the difficulties now confronting the bidders
affected by this resolution Government is prepared not only to extend this
concession to them but also to go further and reduce in their case the limit'
from one square to half a square of land. Government is prepared to make
.a. further concession that those, who have not paid an amount sufficient
to pay for half a square of land, will be allowed to pay . for the balance
at the. rate of Rs. 450 an acre instead of Rs. 550. I am sure you cannot'
expect more from Government. By , agreeing .to this, Government will,
lose a large sum of money. I would, therefore, appeal to the honourable
members not to forget these concessions when they have an occasion to
speak in this honourable House. They always forget this in trying to wring ;
out something more. During my. recent tour in Nili Bar I interviewed a r
deputation of zamindars who related their grievances. to me and this was
one of their grievances.. The other was that malikana should be realised
J;romlesseeson matured area.
l.

;, . ' .. '·. :· .:.::

l .:':
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Mr. Praident, · I would .reqnest the Uon<>grahle Member to eonfine
bis speech to the resolution before the House.
.
:

':,

~;

'

.

• · The Ro1J.c,urahle Captain SqrdQt Sikandat Hyat Khan t Sir, I
~anted to say that the zamindats' in the Nili Bar have already been granted
latge eonce'Ssions- and that they at~. therefore, nm justified in saying thut
Govemment payS' little heed to ~heir grievatxees. So far a.s the te:rnporaty
cultivatots are concerned, I a:rrf glad to aiiilounce that Go-vernment has
decided ~o charge 'ff//Jlikana for Nili Bar lessees on matured liirea insteacl
,tjf allotted area for the present kltarij and the next two harvests, i.e., rabti
1·981 and klta'l'if 1931.
'
Sardar Sampuran Si.pgh [Lyallpur, Sikh, Rural]: · Sir, I am :very
much thankful to the Government fo:t 'the sympathy which they have shown
towards the zamindars in bringing down the area pf one square to half_ a
square. . But considering the position of the zamindars of lower status,.
i. think that even that limit of half a square is very high. To make
things very convenient and to administer equal justice to all I would rathe.r
~uggest that if. this is· also allowed that 8 or 4. persons combine together to
~ake half a square they might as well be given that area fot the money if
the· amount comes to the price of that area. I quite agree that strictly
speaking Govsmment is perfectly correct when they say that the _:people
h'ave in open auction entered into agreements with Government and there
is no reason why they should complain about it, but it cannot be lost sight
(jf that it is not only the business relations between the buyer and the seller
iii this auction; but, at the same time we have to keep these facts in vielr
that the subjects are dealing with the Government, Government whose
duty it is to see whether their subjects are making proper bargains or bad ·
bargains and if these conditions have really put the people .into very
li,ard conditions, it is not only fair and just-I should say it is as well the
dtity of Government-to relieve them from their position into which on
account of, perhaps, their own foolishness they have put themselves. I
.li,ave made this submission only With this viewpoint that this limit of half a
square is also very high specially for the poor zamindars who can on11
b'b:y small areas.
: ·.The Honourable Captain.Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: I would
iave the honourable member a lot of breath if I inform him that only 36
persons are concerned.in this matter, and it is not the case of poor people
.about whom he is trying to be eloquent.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : I am talking about those poor people ·
among these 86 purchasers, if there are any, who found it difficult to pur,chase any large -arees of land. Such people should be, entitled to purehaSQ
half J:t square of land and: Governro:entshould have no objection to agreeing
.to Jilly proposal,
Mr. II. Calvert: May I :inform-' the honourable ·member that the
average price of a; square' comes· to Rs. 80,000 ? I do not think any p·oor
pedple can a;:fford to pay so much.
· ·
·
Sai:-4,~r.S~pur~.Si.ngh:.
Lfhink the. people who were ·very rich
two · years ago are really very ha~d hit by these rates, and we find that
people who ate ·cultivating land . 'on temporary . cultiva;tion took. lands
$tom the G<>vernment with the idea that they will M able to ·pay back their'
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'!alue after working on tmese· llmds.
U:nde:t ·these conditi0IQ.S into _whlch
'\Ve . have fallen so suddenly Ji think tha.t these people who have entered into.
ihese agreements a.re r~y poor people.
·

~audhri A1Lm Dad Klum [Am1>ala Division, Nort-h-Eaist,Maham.rita.da.n,. Rural] : I rise to support the resolution on the· ground! that :it is
pleading for the zaimindarswho ere too poor to lose the money which has been
j,aid as earnest mo:ney,
The Honourable the Financial. Coxmnissione:r
-and the Revenue' Member have assured us that Government is prepared
-to give relief to those who have paid earnest money sufficient to cover the
priee of one square or half a rectangle. The Government· has then n;i.sde wt•
-other concession that where the price used to be Rs. 500 for a certain kimdl
-0f land it would take Rs. 450. (The Honourab1,e Rooenue Mem:J!Jer : For the
balance). Yes, for the balance. But that is a concession whleh could be
-avadled of by persons able to pay any money. But there are people too
poor to do it who had just enough to pay the earnest money. (The Honow,.able Ref)enue Member : No. There are only 86 people and they ue people
paying Rs. 80,000 eaeh.) I wish to say that when these samlndars paid the
earnest money it was their idea to take the land, for nothing is dearer to the
heart of a zamindar than land, but they failed to make any further payment
1:1imply because of the fact that they were unable to do so. 'Fhe Ga:vemim.snt
must now come to the rescue of the zam.indars who helped the Governmeni
.in its distress. Government must not take advantage of the faet that these
people have not been true to the .terms of the bargain they :have made and
therefore confiscate the earnest money. (The Honourab'f!e Revenue Membef' :
We are not.) Government must not take this hard view of the zamindars,
(I nterroption).

Mr. President: Order, order. · The honourable member should not
l>e interrupted.

Cbauclhri Allah Dad Khan: The zamindars find it yery .difficult
to pay the remaining instalments and there is no reason why they shouM
lose that money which they had paid as earnest money. They are v~y
hard hit by the low prices that are prevailing to-day and to make a demand
-on them that they should make up the remaining money'for purchasing the
~ed extent of land which the Government have graciously agreed to alloi
them for making up .their loss is very difficult on them. The fact that. the
,mmindars have not been able to pay up the remaining instalments clearly
.show~ that they are truly unable to meet this. strain on the:m. At this
juncture Government must come to their rescue an~ help the . ~amindlll'I
.who . have always been helping Government. Whenever .their hel'p
needed it was quite at hand.. The zamindars have never pretended that
ther"e is a. liability on· them to give recruits or make contributions to tne
~ds of Government. . Yet Goye~en~ can press: them for' these things
iin times of need. Should it not come . to their rescue in return ?" The
.1G:overmnent says that under. the term$ of the bargain it. co'nl~ eo~scate
, t~e amount paid as. earnest . money. i:11 case of failure to· pay the reroaining
.,~taµnents.. That is .a v;trty hard .rule 'to. be enforced on the; iaIIlindars
J4!iii.d nnd11e ad.vantage:is being. taken of the helpless condition in. -which they
.~nd :th~mselve~ n~~· {T.he acmo'Uriibk :B~enue M~b~:
~ese_'are il~
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zamindars. All the 86 people are capitalists.) . The capitalists have been!
lilt more by the low prices, I mean among the aamindars, because .they
are not getting any return for the money which they have spent in: their
business pursuits. · In 11ny way it is not fair to take advantage of the inability
of these people. For, if they were able to pay, they would surely have done.
so.. Who is there who would willingly allow money already paid by bin
to be lost to him. Under the circumstances, I tltjnk, the proper thing for
the Government · to do is to return the money which it has confiscated,:
and as my honourable friend has suggested if Government :finds this difficult,...
tl;i.e money paid by. three or four men can be added together and if that
amounts to the price fixed for half a rectangle or a square, that extent .o:t
land should be allotted to one of them who shall recover money from the
other shareholders of this rectangle or square.
Sardar Gurbachan Singh : I am very grateful to the HonourableMember for Revenue for his assurance and in the light of what he has said.
I wish, with your permission, to withdraw my resolution.
··
The resolution was by leave withdrawn.
RESOLU'f!ON

re.

LAND REVENUE CONCESSIONS TO ZAMINI>ARS OF
BARAN! AND 0HABI AREAS.

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan [Jullundur, Mubam:mada.n,Rural]: (Urdu) Sir, I beg to move that e->
~· This Council recommends to the Government that the same concessions in land reve •.
nue be granted to the zamindars of barani and chahi areas as have been granted:
to the zamindars of nehri areas."
·

Bir, the recent abnormal fall in the prices of agricultural produce bait.
been a cause of anxiety and trouble not only to the zamindara of nehri:
areas but to .the samindars in general and if on that account any concession.
.hes been shown to the samindars of nehri areas, it is desirable that similar'eonoesaionsshould . be shown to the zamindars of chahi and barani areas.,
I a~ really sorry to find that the zamindars of the latter category
have'been totally .ignored. They have been equally hard hit by this slump·in the market and I really wonder why their case has not received consideration. I am inclined to think that perhaps because amongst the Ministere;.
· of the Government there is none who comes from a chahi or barani area,_
the case of these zamindars has not been put before the Government. How. can these Ministers, who possess large areas of land on canals, know the'hard lot of small holders possessing land in' chahi and barani areas ? They
eannot be aware of the fact, unless of course they take interest in the welfare'of others, that these petty zamindars can hardly afford to have one 1,a,ngott. to wear and nothing else to protect themselves from: the inclemencies ot
.the weather. I am reminded- here of a. very apt Punjabi proverb which.
means that a blind man while distributing sweets will give again and again
.to his kith and kin. In a similar way these Ministers have perhaps advised
• the .Governmentto grant concessionto those zamindars only who, like them,.
Jive in neb,ri, areas. It is really a pity that. much more deserving people.. :have not been. given this concession. In Hoshiarpur, Jullundur and
· "Ludhiana· districts, which are all chahi and barani tracts, the lands are so,
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~uch disintegrated that .not more ·than a few canals of land comes to the.
share of a. samindar and if any of these 'samindars is fortunate enough to·
possess two bighas of land, he must have ten or twelve persons to maintain
from the income of that land.
The abnormal fall in the prices of agricultural produce has hit them particularly hard.
You will not believeme when I say that they have not enough to purchase salt and oil and
similar bare necessities.
The land revenue which they have paid this year
has been paid by selling the ornaments, land or houses and other valuables,
a.t a very cheap rate.
Government can verify the truth of this statement
by making an enquiry into the matter. I should say that of all the zamindars.
who deserve any concession; the zamindars of chahi and barani tracts deserve
it most.
They have to sink wells themselves and they have to do everything
else connected with the irrigation of their lands.
On the other hand, the
zamindars of the nehri areas have no worries for the irrigation of their lands.
Govcmment has to make all the arrangements for .them and to employ
a. large establi.xnnent at its own expense for the proper distribution of water
amongst these zamindars.
In my opinion the Government has no justification to realise anything from the zamindars of chahi and barani tracts by
way of land revenue or other ceases. But if it must realise land revenue,
it is its duty to show these zamindars concession in times of distress before.
it shows any concession to other zamindars.
I hope that my request
which is vecy moderate will not go unheard and that this resolution will be·
readily accepted.

Mr. President :
" This Council recommends to the Government the.t the same concessions in land revenue me.y be granted to the zamindars of barani and ckaki areas as have been .
granted to the zamindars of nehri areas.

Mr. C. A.H. Townsend (Financial Commissioner): I must opposes
this resolution, not from any real want of sympathy with the cultivators
of the barani and chahi portions of the province, but because it is entirely.
meaningless (Shaikh M·uhammad Sadiq: Which is meaningless?)
I mean
that the resolution as it is worded means nothing, as I hope to show. thehonourable member in 3, minute, if he will listen to me The English
translation of the honourable member's motion is that "the same eoneessions in land revenue may be granted to the zamindars of barani and chahi:
areas ". I understand that the Urdu words he used were "wohi riaiat."
The honourable memberdid not, I think, when he framedthis resolution consult sufficiently the conditions of the concessions which we gavebefore Christmas to the peasants of the nehri areas. No concessions were,
given to the growers of rice when the total demand on them of abiana and
land revenue combined was less than Rs. 8-8-0 an acre, or to the growers.
of cotton when the total demand was less than Rs. 7. To those cultivators of canal irrigated land on whom the total demand of Government ex·
eeeded these figures, the demand was reduced by 25 per cent. subject to
these minima : in no case did we go below them. I have in my hand thepapers and I would emphasise it a.t once that we gave no remission purely on,
land revenue as such : in all cases land revenue and abiana were considered
together. I have with me figures which show our demands on bararii and'
.:kahi lands throughout the province. If the House chooses to pass. thise .
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resolution the only effect will be that a fe.w hundred acres of well irrigatecl .
J~d in the Chaeh circle of Attock, the Hazro ilaqa which grows excellent,
·tobacco, will get a small concession.
:
_
· Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: .Is the honourable member referring to·
,the resolution in Urdu, or to the English translation of it ?
Mt. Ptesident a Is there any difference between the two ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : None whatever. The honourable member drew a. distinction between the - resolution as worded in English and
·the resolution as translated in Urdu. May I know what is the resolution he
is opposing ? It is rather confusing, Sir.
,
Mr. C. A.H. Townsend: I am not in the least confusing, I am dis·
-eussing both the resolutions. .If he will ask me how, I shall endeavour to
-explain it to him.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : _ The honourable member wants to make
.a difference between what is stated in Urdu and what is stated in English.
We cannot see any difference between the two. He is merely quibbling
·"with words. We cannot understand him at all.
Mr. C. A. II. Townsend : I object to the word 'quibbling.' I am
.not doing so in the least. If the honourable member does not understand
·me I shall be very glad to explain it to him.
'
Let me proceed with my point after this entirely unnecessary interruption. If the House passes this resolution it will only mean that a few hundred acres of well irrigated land in the Chach circle of Attock will get a remission, but not another acre of land in the province will get any · remis-sion, because the demand which Government makes on them are infinitely
lower than the minima which I have just mentioned to the House, namely,
Rs. 7 an acre for cotton a.nd Rs. B! an acre for rice.
But I do not wish to leave the House under any misapprehension.
·Government is, and has been for some months pa.st, fully aware of the
·troubles which the fall in prices has caused to the people in the province.
I have said so again and again in this House, and I repeat it now : we are
-constantly watching the situation. It is too early yet to say what relief,
if any, may be necessary on the rabi harvest. We do not know-we have
'-no idea at all-:at present what prices will prevail at harvest time for wheat
.and other rabi crops : we do not even know how: the crops will mature. But
if conditions call for a remission at the proper time, the House may be sure
:that Government will most fully and sympathetically consider the matter,'
lJnder the circumstances I ask the House to reject the resolution.
Mr. President: Will the honourable mover read his Urdu resole,
iion?
·
. (Urdu resolution was read.)
, Mr. President: I am afraid the English translation of th~ resolution
not quite accurate. The original resolution i!J. rather loosely worded. If;
-says that concessions be shown to the zamindars of barani and chahi · areas
in the same way as concessions have been shown to the za.minda.rs of the
~hri areas. · It does not mean exa.ctly the same eeneessions. But sppe...
~e:n:tly the English :translation is not quite al}cura.te.
.
,1
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· Mr~ C~ A.H. Townsmid: The English veJ1Sion which we got fr~m·
-ithe .Council office spooks of •• the same concessions " ; it does not sa.y
"'' similar concessions." :May ] offer one more remark ? · I do trust that the
.mover of this resolution will bear in mind the concluding words of my
-4\lpeech.
· Shaikh Muhaminad Sadiq (Amritsar Oity, Muhammadan, Urban) t
:Sir, when my honourable, friend was speaking he wanted to draw a distineilion between some Urdu word and. some English word. Then I knew there··was something wrong.

.

Mr~ C. A.H. Townsendr

Sir, I wish to interrupt.

I did not want.

to· make any such distinction.

Shaikh Muhammad Sacliq : My honourable friend is rather energetic
-to-day.

I hope he will not fritter away his energies.

He uttered the word

, ··"· wohi raiyat '' and wanted to draw a. distinction which in fact did not exist,.
Therefo::e I used the word 'quibbling.' You will :find, Sir, he has really
-qnibbling, · One who knows something of Punjabi. or something of Urdu
can easily .see that the object of the mover is not as it has been interpreted
by the honourable member. His object is not that the same concessioes
• should be given in the case of barani and ckahi lands as in the case· of neh'ti
'Iands, If it were so, the resolution would be entirely meaningless.

Mr. Pr~id~nt: That was exactly the position taken up by the
.henourable
·i!Iilgless.

member, Mr. 'I'ownsend, that the resolution asit stands is mea.:r:i,

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Sir, everybody knows that canal irrigated.
lands are in a much better position than well or rain irrigated lands. There·:fore if any concession is shown to the zamindars of canal irrigated lands,
.at least some concession, an equally good concession, should be shown to
-.the: zamindars of chahi and barani 'tracts. In fact Government should be
more sympathetic towards these people who have less chances of cultivating:
their lands and eaming their livelihood than towards people in the ca.n~l
. .ar~as who can depend upon a regnlar supply of water from Government o! •
_private canals. On the other hand I. am sorry to note that Government,.
whenever they give any concessions, give them to those who clamour for
-them and not to those who are really and badly in need of them. I myself ·
· own some lands in the canal areas and I think it is only fair that l should
say that some concession should be shown to the people who are absolu~e!y
-dependent upon nature or upon wells. Otherwise the whole object of t~
· -oeaceesions will be useless. Concessions should be given first of all to the ·
poorest of the poor and not to the rich. You must give them to those who
.have no other means of livelihood. The people on the canal areas, If they
cannot ha'te their whole land irrigated, can have at "least a. ha.If or a qua.rte(
--of their lands irrigated, but not so the people who depend on the monsoon
-,011 wells.
Often it is just possible- that they might have only one-tenth or
·~:ven one-twentieth of their lands irrigated. I am really at a loss to know.
-what made Government show some concession to the people on the canal
.areas and not to the people. on the well irrigated or rain irrigated areas~.
Why have they failed to take into consideration the condition of the people :il!l1 these poor ·distriets wh,o lll'E: badly in need of .some relief ? Governmeni r,

_ ______________________
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_
represents the whole of the people of the Punjab-and not the people of thecanal area. alone. Should they not first of all help the people who are moreneedy before going to the rescue of people who are not so needy ? .
.
In this connection I must tell my honourable friends the samindarsin this House that there will be no hope of any concession being wrung from;
the Government unless they take courage and vote for reduction of Government expenditure. Government want _money to accept this· resolutionWhere is - the money to' come from ? They are not going to bring it from·
England, or Canada or New ?:ea.land or Australia? Are they going to get.
it from Europe as a. matter of charity? No, they can only take it - out
of us and spend it here. But so· long as you have the present high scale ot
salaries, so long as you have this wastage in the Public. Works Department;
in the Canal Department, the Forest Department and various other departments of Government, how can you expect Government to find money to;
give relief to those who· are so badly in need of it ? It is impossible to get.
any concessionsfrom Government a.t all. Government throws a small pieceef bone before you and wants you to fight amongst yourselves. They are'·
not going to do anything more than this. If you seriously and hones!ly- ·
want a remission of these rates you have to boldly vote for cutting dowa'Government expenditure. But unfortunately when the time comes forsuch an action we find that the zamindar benches in this House are vacant,,_
because they dare not face the music from the other side. But we havedared to face the music. Our friends here may cry hoarse, " concession,..
concession," but do 'they know where the money is to come from to give,
them those concessions?
You cannot expect the Finance Member by an act of his own to reduce
his own salary ; even none of the Ministers is willing:
·4 P,M,
_
_
to have his salary reduced, much less the smallerfry outside the House. Unless money is forthcoming from some othersource it is useless to ask Government 1to give concessions. You must,
.earry on the nation building departments. The public health department.
must be carried on and you cannot afford to retard education.· If .you.
cannot give more money in the hands of Government, you are wastingyour time in this House and the time of Honourable Members opposite byasking for this concession. I will not say that the Honourable Financial
Commissioneris not sincere and that he does not wish to reduce the obiana:
A man who has been working for the la.st thil'1!Y years among the zamindars.
must have sympathy with them, but the fact is that his hands are as much,
tied as are the hands of the honourable members of this House. So thequestion is, where is the Government to get money from, unless it sells alt
kothis, bungalows and offices'} The only thing is t~a.t if the honourable,
members want to press this resolutionthey must make up their minds th&t.i
they will try to reduce the expenditure of Goverri.ment,and l appeal toGovernment to try its utmost to reduce its expenditure. · There· has been,
an enormous wastage going on in the province. Huge buildings have been,
built and costly bridges and dams have been constructed which have. been;
washed away by little floods. -The idea, of floods makes those dams quiver .. :
You will find that the same wastage has been going on in the Hydro-electric.
Department in the province. Wastage has been going on for years th.erE!t:,:
.·•·
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rand I am sure if the money had been properly utilised and we had kept
:sufficient reserve there would have been no difficulty at this time in meeting
·the demand of these poor zamindars. Please do not say that there is Bol-ahevism behind this demand. ':Che fact is that the people cannot afford
to pay the revenue. It is not because they are Bolsheviks, but the truth
is that their pockets are empty, their houses are empty, their jewellery is
.In the melting pot, and their asasa spent in paying revenue. Then Govern.ment should not allow the ridiculous position of carrying coal to Newcastle. Wheat is imported into India from Australia and Canada. Govern·
_ ment ought to stop it. If Government does not reduce these rates on
·chahi and barani land, I am sure there will be trouble. Government does
not take heed of warnings because they have plenty of police force and
'the military and they know how to arrest people and put them in jails. One
-of the honours hie members said that Government can build enough - jails
and that there is enough money to build jails, but I wonder if they have
enough money to keep jailors there. Government must take courage,
"first, to reduce expenditure, and if they can cut down expenses they will
have the whole-hearted support of this House. The next step will be to
·reduce this exorbitant obiano. 'I'herewss a time when wheat was selling at
-four or five seers a rupee, now it is selling at twenty seers. How can you
·-expecta man to pay the same revenue now as he paid when wheat was selling
· at :five seers? As soon as our friends in the Government service found that
=the cost of living was. going up, there was appointed the Lee Commission
-which doubled their pay." Now the poor people cannot afford to pay the
same tax as they paid when wheat was five seers for the rupee, and the
Government should therefore reduce the abiana and general revenue. In
England and other countries they have relief given to the poor. There they
. have the old age pensions, and the workless are paid 26 or 27 shillings a
week to support their families, but in this country our kind Government
-does not do anything even for the deaf and dumb and for those who have
- no limbs. So I appeal to them in the name of good Government to reduce
. the rates or else there will be trouble.
Lala Bhagat Ram [ Jullundur-cum-Ludhiana, Non-Muhammadan,
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, in the canal areas even under the worst circumstances
· the lands yield some produce. But this is not true in the case of the barani
: and chahi, areas. On account of the uncertainties of weather the agrieul. tural produce from these areas has been decreasing for the last so, many
.:Years. For irrigation purposes the zamindars sank wells. In doaba one
. well for an area comprising 15 or 16 acres was sufficient, but now as bad
Juck would have it, the water in those wells has decreased. And the
-very well cannot water even 2 kanals. This has adversely affected the
_irrigation af these areas· on account of which land produce has become
,_scanty. According to lli Punjabi sa.yingJ:Si:i U!::'

)J,.cll, l 11~

P"'~~

these people who really deserve help and whose case is very pitiable have not
· been granted any concessions ia the land - revenue. The lands that wore
-once entered in the revenue papers as chahi continue to be regarded as chohi,
.and pay land revenue as such although from long they have ceased to remain
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.as such on account of the fall of water level inthe wells.
!Jle,t I request the Government
:EI011se.

In veiw of this;

to accept the resolution now before the:

Chaudbri Shah MubamJJ1ad[Sheikhupuza,

Mu:ha.:mmadan, Rura1Jr

:(UriJ,u,): Bir, the defects in the wording of the resolution have now been.
. zemoved and I rise to support it as it at present stands. My honourable- ·
.friend, Lala Bhagat Ram, has rightly said that the Government have granted,
concessions to the opulent landlords .of the ce,,na,l .areas who possess la~ge. ;tracts of land and not to the indigent samindars of the barani and chahi
:areas whose holdings are very small. This pi:eferential · treatment ha~
. st~rt.ed dissatisfaction amongst the people residing jn sueh areas. In theinterests of the country and its administration I request the Government.
to .do something for their relief.
·
Then, it has been rightly pointed ,out by ;the honourable .mover .of .theresolution that on account of the fragmentation of the holdings the za:1nh}..dars of the barani and chahi areas have become Yery poor and their inc<>me--n-om land is too a,ma.ll and too disproportionate to the number of those
who depend upon them for support •.. They ca;tinot make both the en.d.smeet. Therefore it is of the utmost importance that 11<>metbing shoulll b&dene to help them in their distressing eireumstanesa. I think if some concessions are granted in the districts like .Aniba.la., Hoshiarpur and Jullundw-.,,.
it will not affect the ·Government :fina.nce -tOQ much. By granting s.1.1~h.
eonesssions as are 'dema.nded the dissatisfactiol)). now being shown ;in these·areas will end.
As regards the speech ID!1de 'l)y my honourable friend Shaikh Muhamme,d_
Sadiq, although it was a bit digressive, I am quite at one with !him in saying
· that without money administration cannot nm smoothly; I also agneewith him in saying that honourable members every now and then put follth
new demands for reductions in abiana and land revenue but never eomeforward with- suggestions likely to ameliorate the present distressing:
conditions. With these few words I strongly support the resolution moved.,
. iby my honourable _friend Chau.dhri Mlilhamm.ad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Mr. B. Calw,en (Financial Commissioner) : .Sir, may I know wha.t the-.
resolution is ? We are discussing the resolution as read out in the vernaeular, The resolution now being discussed has not been given notice to .
the members of this House. 'rhe discussion has been referring to the east
.of the province and to ba·rani lands. There is no riee on barani lands. The
concession wa.s confined solely to cotton. and rice. The.re is no barani rieea,t all. (A voice: The.re is rice on bqrari,i land). The discussion is going on to
all kinds of $.Ubjec:ts. If, Sir, yoU: rule tliat the 'general discussion on th~·
economic situation is relevant, I hope you will also rule that .any speeehes.
on Chaudhri .A.llah DEJ.d Khan's resolution on Friday will be out of order aisrepeating what has been discussed within six months.

Mr. President:
Mr. Calvert:

When that point arises, .I will give my ruling.
Under the standing orders the proceedings of ~his.Council should be held in English.
Mr. Preside11.t: ·under what standing' order·?

I
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Mr. Calvert:· Under standing order o8i

Mr. President:.

But under the same standing orq.e:r a.ny . :Ql.em.be:r<>f the Honse ean address in English or Urdu .as a matter pf right, but if he,
· wants to address the House in some vernacular other than Urdu then he has.
• to obtain the permission of the Chair,
.
Mr. Calvert : The English , translation of. the resolution is be.fore US'
and we should like to know what the new resolution is .of which we have nocopy. ·The resolution moved should 00 in Ei;tglish. We have no copy of the. new resolution in English before us, and none of us here can understand.
what the resolution is before the House.
Mr. President: I had the vernacular resolution read out to' the·
House. I think its accurate translation would be·
" This Council recommends to. the Government that aiQli]a.r concessions.in la,nd reve.;.
· nue may be granted to the zamindars of 1Jar11,11,i and .rluzki areas as have ·been,
granted to the ze.mindars of 11.ekri areas."
·

Mr. H. Calvert: May I take it that the word ''similar" meansthat.
the resolution relates to ·cotton and rice ?
Mr. President: I wotild leave the honourable member himself to
interpret. But what I gather to be the sense of the resolution is. elearly·
·. ~s : certain eonoessions have been shown by Government to zamindars
of the mkri a-rea.s and so some concessions might also be shown to zamindars.
of barani and chaki areas. It is not in so many words said 'expressly that.
exaotly!i,d,entical eonoesaioaa should be shown. There is abeolutely-aothing
in the original Urdu resolution to show that. The obvious objeet is .that,
certain concessioas have been shown to,cer!tain elasaes of zamiadars aad the
. resolution says that. some concessions might be shown to. zamindars of other
classes as well.
·
. The Honouable _C&iPt~ Sartlar .Sikandar Hyat Kiwi.: I must
aubmit that that is not clear fr-0Jn the resolution as handed over: to us •
. I submit .that that is not the meaning of the resolution th.at was handed
over to us
on which the Government officials have prepared tlaeir speeches,
The resolution, as now amended, gives it a. much wider scope.
think that my Honourable colleague the Financial Commissioner is correct
in bringing to the notice of the Chair that the resolution now being discussed
is not the one of which .notiee was given .to the members of this House. If'
you rule that ' illlil.ila1· ' means ' same coeeeseions.'
· · Mr. President: · No exa·ctly identical concessions.

and

.r

.
The Honcniral>.leCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Then, it
widens the scope of the resolution. · ·
•
· · ·
.Mr. Pr~ident : Then, what do the honourable members s~ggest ?
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : •' Same" refers to, •' the amount of
eoncession."
Mr. President: It must be admitted whether the Urdu version is
taken. or the English translation of it, the resolution. is not at all clearly-worded, and, therefore, the objection of Goveimrlent is valid to a certain:
extent. What does the Government suggest ?
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The Honourable Sir· Henry Ci'aik : I suggest that the discussion
.shonld be confined to the resolution on the Order Paper, that is, the resolntion of which notice has been given and which we cams prepared to discuss.
I do not think that the substitution of the one word ''similar" for the
word •' same " should be allowed to give members latitude for ranging over
the whole course of the economic situation.
.
Rao BahadurChaudhriChhotu Ram: Sir, the resolution was sent
in Urdu. The translation, as it appears in the resolution moved, is certainly
not happy •. As a matter of fact the translation is obviously wrong. Even
the Urdu resolution is not very happily worded., but the meaning is· clear.
·The Urdu resolution is·
~ c: 1:15f ~~ '-/~ J ,1 ~/I}~ AS ~ ,••/ / Jl~ a: ~,-(A. J._i,S
-'--,4,.: \.#J 1.1;.,ll"') ~~ 4J.,oelt.,oe ,s \!)\-~~·d-"' y~it i::.,4,- &ill;:,':""-~

,_/t.;
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It means ' That this Council recommends to the Government tha.t con·
- .eessions in revenue be given to barani and chahi tracts in the Punjab as has
been done in the case of canal irrigated.land, On account of the fall in prices
.relief is due to aamindars." That is the translation of the resolution which.
was sent in by the honourable member for Jullundur to the office -of the
:Secretary of .the Council. ·
Chaudhri Zuzvlla . Khan : May I · know what the Government
understood to be the meaning of the resolution 'l
Mr. President: They relied simply on the fa.ct that the resolution
.as translated is meaningless and, therefore, they did not know what was to
happen.
·
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : The resolution, as it stands, is absolutely
clear, What the resolution seeks is the reduction of land revenue. (An
honourable. member : The resolution which has just been read by Cha.udhri
Sahib). The resolution was sent in Urdu I understand. · It is no fault of
the mover of the resolution that it was wrongly translated,
,
' Mr. President: Yes, it was the fault of the translator.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit:. Moreover, I submit that Government objects to the expression "as has been done in theease of other people, that is,
nehri land." That is an argument and it should not have found a place in the
resolution itself. It is an argument which is being made. What is being
-suggested i~ the reduction in the land revenue. The honourable mover
would have been perfectly in 'order in not using those words "as it has been
done, ete., etc ..•...• ,; beeuase,' they
not necessary at all. Therefore, I
.submit tJ:iat the spirit and meaning of the resolution is .al:>solutely clear,
namely, that there should be a reduction in the land revenue on account of
.distress prevailing in the country and the Government should meet that
case. Supposing no concession is given to nehri people, even then, the mover
-will insist that the land revenue should be reduced because of this distress
·which is prevailing.
·
·
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Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : · May I point out that the objection:
-raised by the Government benches is rather late.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: No.
_
Mr. H. Calvert: The honourable member for Amritsar wandered
.over the whole economic position of the Punjab. We are accustomed to a.
certain amount of relevancy from the member from Amritsar• and I thought
that perhaps it will be confined to him. There were four points in the eon.eession, firstly, the concessions were given in the last kharif; secondly, they
were confined to cotton and rice ; thirdly, they were confined to a eombination of land revenue and abiana .; and fourthly, they were subject to certain fixed sums of Rs. 7 and Rs. 8-4-0. These are the four points. If you
wish to alter the word '' same " into '' similar", I think it is only fair to us to
ask which of these four points you are going to entertain and which of the
iour points you are going to abandon. A general debate on the economic
position is desirable. But I might call your attention to the fact that on
Friday the whole question will come up in a general way on Chaudhri Allah
Dad Khan's resolution. There is a general resolution for the reduction of
land revenue. It will give an opportunity to honourable members to explore
the. whole range. But if you wish to allow a discussion on the present resolution we should know which of the four points are going to be retained and
which omitted.
Mr. President: In view of the remarks made by the Financial Com·
missioner, Development, is the honourable member prepared to withdraw the
resolution as it stands ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan :· I may
point out that we have no objection to the discussion going on on this resolution so long as you rule that if this resolution is pressed to a division, the
meaning attached to it would be what we understand by it as the resolution
.stands on the printed list.
·

.
Chaudhri M11hammadAbdul Rahman Khan (Urdu) : Sir, all this.
helps me to recall a small anecdote. A gentleman once met another gentle·
man and told him that he was dead. The other naturally contradicted
him and told him that_ he was not dead for he was personally standing before
him. But the first pertinaciously refused to accept his statement· saying
_., how can I believe when an entry to the effect that you are dead has been
made in the papers." Similar is the present cage. I am telling that the
purpose of the resolution is to request the Government to grant concessions
in the land revenue to the zamindars of the barani and chahi areas. But the
honourable members refuse to listen to what I say., and obstinately stick to
what they appear to understand from the wording of the resolution;
Mr. President: I think the resolution as worded, at least in English;
is not quite clear. It is vague, if not meaningless, and there is no reason
why I should not disallow it even at this stage.
. ,
Chaudhri Zafrulla IOian: It may be that everybody in this
House did not know what the Urdu resolution was, but this means that·
it would be open to the office to mistranslate any resolution or motion th.at
js sent in to enable you to disallow it when it comes up for discussion:
B
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Mr. President : Had my attention been drawn to the wording of theresolution I would not have allowed it:
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Your attention must have been drawn,
Mr. President: No human being is infallible. Sometimes mistakes.
must go undetected.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: That was not :rµy point. My point
is this that in future if any member sends in notices of motions, resolutions or amendments in any one of the languages permitted by the rules.
and if they are mistranslated by the office, what is to happen ?
Mr. President : Each case will be dealt with as itarises.
Th~ Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Byat Khan : I wanted
to poll!t out in the beginning that even in the Urd'U, version of the resolution, the word '' 'Cerani" is used which I understand means wild barren
land.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : May I just know from the Government
members what is the difficulty in their way in replying to this resolution..
The resolution, ae I understand it, seeks a remission or a reduction in theland revenue, that is all, and if the Government are prepared to do that;
then they should say so, and if they are not prepared to do this then they should oppose the resolution. But what is. the difficulty that has arisen.
in their way ?
Mr. President: It has been pointed out by the Fine.IJ.cial Oommissioner that there are four points in connection with the concessionregarding.
aWana on rice and cotton crops. Which of these four points the mover of
this resolution has in view with regard to the okahj and barb)n,i lands.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : Unfortunately I have not been ableto make myself clear. The resolution seeks reduction in land revenue..
There is no question of crops.
Mr. President: The honourable member asks for reduction in land
revenue without stating the extent of that reduction. That again leaves the'
whole thing vague and the resolution is likely to be rejected. A resolution.
should .be in the form of a specific recommendation.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : That will come out in the speeches of
the various members as to what is the reduction which will meet the situa·
tion. All that is sought in the resolution is that the Government should
give an indication of its sympathy with the resolution. We did not want
to tie the hands of the Government. Supposing we had · put forward thisresolution in the form say, that 50 per cent. land revenue should be reduced.
That resolution would have, if passed, tied the hands of the Government,
We did not want to tie the hands of the Government like that. We wanted
only an indication of the sympathy of Govern,ment towards those peoplewho do not depend upon canals for their agriculture. We say that there is.
acute distress in the province and the Government should show its sympathy
by reducing the land revenue and I think the resolution is perfectly correct
and my learned friend the Honourable. Financial Commissioner was not.
right when he was asking us to say on what crops they wanted the,
abiana to be reduced, This question did not arise.
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President : Will the Leader of the . House enlighten the Chair
and the House on one point? When did the Government .diseover that.
the resolution was meaningless ?
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Kliaa ·:. As a.
matter of fa.ct we thought that he was asking for the same concessions as
were-->
Mr. President: Did the Honourable Leader of the House read it in
that sense ?
~·
-The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan-: Thereare certain tracts, as Mr. Townsend pointed out, in .t\j;tock district which
come under the formula which we have devised for irrigated areas. There-fore we thought that probably the honourable member was trying to get
the same concessions for c1iahi areas in the Jullundur district .. · I was personally aware that there was some portion of Attock district. which came
under that category, and therefore 'naturally took the resolution in that
light.
Chaudhri Zaftulla Khan : You did not know that there was:
some area in Jullundur which was under similar eonditions.?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : ·No.· .
Mr. President: Why did Mr. Townsend call the resolution meaningless ?
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend : I meant that it was meaningless save from
. the point of view of the Ohaeh area. I admit that the phrase was not per.. haps entirely happy.
·

ChaudhriMuhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (PunJab1,) :· I withdraw. the resolution, and I will present it in an amended form.

· The resolutum was by leave unthdraum,.
RESOLUTION BE COMMITTEE

Mian Ahmad Yar

Khan

tco

AUGMENT l'ROVINOIAL REVENUES.

Daultana (Muhammadan, Landholders),

. (Umu) : Sir, I beg to move" Th1s Council recommends to

the Government that a. mixed committ.ee of offloiaJs,
and non-offloials with .a. majority of elect.ed nrnlndor (atatutory agricultmists}
members on it be a.ppoint.ed to discover, exa.mfne and report; on fresh SOlUCelJ.

of provinofal :revenue.''

Sir, I hardly feel the necessity of making a long speech pver_this resolution. The present financial stringency demands that we should think out
fresh sources and a venues which may be taxed in order· to increase the·
income of the province. You know that there are a few sources from
which the provincial revenue is realised. Now it is well-nigh impossible to·
make more from these sources. The Government is trying, hard to cut
down its expenditure as fa.r as possible. At this juncture .W'.hen our· finances.
are at the lowest ebb it is of utmost importance that a mixed committee bf
zamindar and non~'zamind1,1,r members be appointed to discoyer, ·' exa.n':lm&
and report on fresh sources of revenue. This. resolution ·contains nothing;
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more than a . request to this effect. I feel perfectly confident that this
resolution will meet with approval and the honourable members of this
House will support it whole-heartedly and ungrudgingly.

Mr. Presid~nt :
" This Oomicil recommends to the Govemment that a mixed committee of officials
and non-officia.lswith a majority of elected zamindar (statutory a!!riculturists)
member!!· on it be appointed to discover, examine and report 'on fresh sources
of provincial revenue."

ShailEh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban) :
Sir, one very important point which we cannot overlook is this th.at our
present eonstitution is in the melting pot. A new Act will come before the
House .of Parliam,e:qt. Negotiations are going on in England and in India
simultaneously and there is every hope that there will be provincial autonomy
and there is every hope that there will be responsibility in the central IegisIature, We do not know what the Act will be and whether these subjects on
which we ma:;y propose increase of taxation will be transferred to the central
legislature.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : No, the other way. Subjects are
going to the -transferred from the central to the provincial Governments.
· · Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : · The honourable member is fresh from
a conference with Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and probably he has had some
private talk with the Premier and he may be knowing more of it, but even
the ,Government does not know what form the new Act will take. I,
therefore, ask why we should fritter away our energies when we do not .know
whether in a year's time land revenue will go into the hands of the
Government of India and whether some other revenue will come into our
hands. The fresh sources that you are going to tap might be central
-subjects in the new constitution. I know the land revenue will not be but
other sources might be transferred. What is the use of frittering away
our· energy and wasting our time when after one year we are . to find that
' those subjects which we tackle to-day are not within our power to tap. and
have been transferred by the new Act to the central legislature ? This
'kind of resolution is like saying--:) l,o !!.~

JJJ... .,

which in plain English means asking for trouble. We want to reduce .ex. penditure, we want to reduce wastage, but my friend here wants to put more
;money in the hands of'Government by tappirig new sources. My · honourable friend wants to increase expenses. If he had only wanted a review
-of the system of taxation in the Punjab that might have had some sense,
.but he wants to tap fresh sources. He does not say that the present taxation
will be reduced. He wants more- taxes. · That is what it amounts to. If
he had. recommended that abiana .should be. reduced, that land revenue
.onght to bereduced, that excise tax ought to be reducedvit would have had
some sensebut he wants fresh sources to be tapped. His resolution if
.earried into effect will mean nothing but that the idea of reduction of expenses will be, blown away. The Government. which ought to be puttµ:ig
lh~~ mind. appJying their. mirid, their . energies, their. intellect in the. reduction of expenditure . will by this resolution have to try to. find time
.an.cl energy·to tax the people of the Punjab. Every Government whether
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it is native, home made or whether it is imported from Africa. or England
wants to pursue the course of least resistance. Why should we allow .th&
officers to come and dig their hands in the pockets of other' people, zlJ.mindars or lawyers. I think what is in the mind of the mover isthis; Probably.he thinks that this revenue will fall on the poor city people, I have said
that the city people have to live on the people who till land (interruption). No
doubt about it. You big zamindars live on them, you. feed upon these
people. It must be so in all agricultural - countries. · Big fish live on thesmaller ones ; whether you are a lawyer or a zamindar your money must come
eventually from zamindars. My idea is to impress on this House that if
we pass this resolution now, it would mean that Government will increasetaxation and you do not know what the hands of the Government may fall
on. They may fall on the poor samindars again and they may say th~t
the Council wants fresh taxation, in other words the Council wants that
expenses should not be reduced. If we had any voice during. the last four
years we could have properly controlled the Government and specially thewastage going on in Government departments. I have heard from Government officers themselves that they never spend their money till November
or December. Then comes a warning that if you do not spend the whole·
of it, the money will go back and then they begin to spend from January
or February. Then you will find the expenditure highest during this periodIt is in, this. period that extra bungalows are built, new lorries are purchased, fresh roads taken up, additional stationery in the shape of ' In··
dependent ' pens, fanciful note papers nicely embossed are got. In fact you.
find all the money which Government officialshave not spent till December
begins to flow from the exchequer freely to be spent. If the Government had only been wise to stop this wasteful expenditure I am sure wewould not be in the present position of looking for breath, to see if we can
save some money here and some money there. If we pass this resolution it
would really mean indicating to Government: " We are ready to tap new
sources. I am a Punjabi born and bred and fully aware of the possible resources of this province." Does it need an intellect far superior to that of any
one who has till now considered the problem to sugg-st new ways ? The resources of the province have already taxed the eminent financiers of this:
province, men like Sir John Maynard, after him Sir GeoffreydeMontmorency..
our present Governor, Mian Sir Fasl-i-Husain, and Sir Jogendra Singh. They
have all failed to find any new sources. Has anything new occurred in the·
Punjab which could bring in additional revenue of sufficient amount to the
State? Have the honourable gentlemen here in their possessionany new
idea which was not present to the minds of those people? Or is it that thepresent Finance Member has come upon a new source and my honourable
'friends have got the cue from him ? I am sure that no Government should
embark on new taxation in a period of depression. The effects of depression
are as much present in the towns as in the villages. Nay, they are even.
more for in the case of villages at least, if people refuse to pay taxes they will
be still left their cattle, their crops and their agricultural implements. If this.
were an industrial country like England surely one can understand new
sources of revenue arising. Count the mills in the Punjab. '.!:.'hey are hardly
twenty. I know about them. Many of them are running at a loss, I nee4
just mention that Lala Harkishen Lal was able to purchase a big 'Bombay
I
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.uilll :severa(lakhs less than it would fetch in normal times. That shows
)be industrial situation in the towns.
.
As I ha~e said, the new dispensation may result in a re-shufflingof the
1-tems of revenue between the central and the provincial governments. . It
Is possible that excise may go; the central revenues and salt may be provineialised ; income-tax may become provincial and land revenue central.. No
one knows what is going to happen. It will therefore be unwise on the part
of this council to fritter away its energies in finding new sources when its
attention should be concentrated on the important question of reduction of
expenditure. When we have.made genuine attempts -at reducing the ex·
penditure and when we find that the deficit still continues, then will be the
tnn:e to consider tapping new sources. But the beginning. must be made by
laying the axe at the root of the present expenditure. I am aware that we
may not be able to reduce-by a big amount as regard salaries. Salarieseannof ·
be reduced by half. The utmost that can be c,ut is from 10 to 15 per cent. under
the head of salaries. Something will be saved though not so_ much
.as we require for our needs. Yet cut will have to be applied and when all
_possible curtailment of other .expenses have been effected the excess of
-expenditnrs over the income will have to be considered and met by tapping
_new sources. Honourable members may well ask, what could be done if
that time comes, if more·money has to be found to meet new Etxpenses. I
hear, however, from well-informedsources that the Government have been
able to present to the House a balanced budget. · I do not presume to kriow
by what jugglery of figures they have been·able to achieve that. But if that
'be the case what need is there for new sources of taxation. The resolution
,only seeks to help the Government to find fresh sources and that in theory
'shows the readiness of this House for new taxation.
.
With these words I strongly oppose the resolution on the ground that it
is premature and uncalled for.
Mr. Din Muhammad {East and W~t Central Towns, Muhammadan,
Urban): Sir, unfortunately I do not see eye to eye with the honourable
member for Aµuitsar. It is really unfortunate that we are ~lways opposed
to one another but I regret I cannot help it. I have always been of the opinion
that there could be no two views . as to the necessity and the advisability of appointing a committee like the one proposed by the honurable
member for the genral landholders constituency. . Every year when we meet
for the budget session, we are faced with financial difficulties.· If we reeommend a new work. to be taken in hand, we are. met with the plea of financial
~tringency.. · · If w~ suggest a reform in any of the beneficent departments,
we ar_e always given the same reply that money is not available. If we ask
for coneesaionsaawere being asked for to-dayin the two resolutions that have·
already been moved, we are told that there is no money available. Under
these circumstances, is it not up to us to arrange our householdin a businesslike manner and even· if we are prepared · to introduce retrenchment to see
whether we can or -eannot increases our· income ? There may be an item of
expenditure which cannot be cut. There may be certain commitments
which cannot be disregarded. Under these. circumstances, it would be perfectlyjustifiable on our part tosee whetherthere are any fresh avenues, any
1!esh .sqnr~s 9f income which we can t~ik · . Th~ resolution 11,ppear~ to me to
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"be perfectly harmless. If it is passed, it does not mean that" it excludes
.br debars any other resolution that may be moved by any member of this
House for a retrenchment committee to be constituted.
The argument that
:~vas employed by . the· honourable member from Amritsar, I consider, goes
::age.inst the view he has taken up. It is perfectly true that two years hence
we might b'e on the threshold of complete provincial autonomy. Self-govern·
ment is progressing with giant strides, but then do yon wish to . see your.selves insolvent at that time'} We can be solvent only if likewise people.we
.find out means of adding to our income in order to meet those new demands
-whi_oh will be made upon us when we ourselves are entrusted with fiill ·self.govemment, It would be no reply then for .us to make that we are already
so much embarrassed, we are already so much involved in our old commitments that we cannot at all lend our ear to any new suggestions that may be
enade. The danger· that has been pointed out by my honourable
iriend is that it is quite possible that the zamindar might escape the burden
.and that fresh burden might be placed on the urban population only. · He
Bays that that is one of the points worthy of consideration. He may be perfectly right in his calculations. It may be prefectly true that the poor camel
·which has been bearing the burden so far may now prove too old •. to bear
.it any further.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I did not say that the · zamindars
would escape but that the object of the resolution was that the new taxation
-might fall on the urban people.
Mr. Din Muhammad: It may be perfectly true. The zaminda.rs might
.have reached the point beyond which they cannot bear. If so, will it not be
our duty like loyal citizens, like citizens who want to partake of all the com1orts and benefits that the expected constitutional advance would bring us
to share its burden also. It cannot be selfish on the part of the zamindars
just to ask their urban brethren to share their burden, if they are unable
to bear it any further. That is absolutely no argument to be employed
.against the resolution. We should always be willing to share the burden,
.among ourselves. Perhaps my honourable friend's misgivings were. due
to that portion of the resolution which asks for the majority of the elected
.statutory agriculturist zamindars on the committee. It might have given him
.the impression that if the zamindars were in the majority, they would not
.deeide against themselves. and would put the whole burden on the shoulders
.-0f the urban people. Ii that be so, I would most earnestly recommend to the·
.honourable mover just to agree to the deletion of those words and to have a.
.majority 'of elected members to whatever community they might belong
, .on that committee, so that every available fresh source of revenue migltt
be explored.
Mian Ahmad Y ar Khan Daultana : If you will permit me I may say
Jibat I am prepared to accept. the suggestion of my honourable friend Mr. Din
.Muhammad.
·
·

Mr. President: I will gladly consider the admissibility of an amend·ment when it is communicated to me in writing.
.
Diwan Bahadur Raja · Narenclra Nath (Punjab Landholders,
,°J}eneral) : I fully realise that the finances of the province are in an extremely
,difficult position. But we are all suffering from t~e difficulties created by th~
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. :financial situation. All classes and communities have been equally · affect...-ed and I am glad that there is some inclination on the part of some honourablemembers of the House to amend the wording of the resolution so· as to re-·
commend that the selection of members who will s1t on the committee should.
not be confined to a particular class. But nonetheless I am in. full agreement with what has fallen from the lips of my honourable friend the member·
for Amritsar Muhammadan constituency.
The question of public taxation
is an e:ir.tremely difficult question and it has been tackled by financial experts,
in this country atIeast on two occasions. In .the first place we have thereport of the Taxation Enquiry Committee and in the second place, we havewhat is called the Clayton's scheme.
·

'

.

Both these expert committees or expert bodies have given it as their clear
and definite opinion that the sources of taxation.
5 P.M.
in this country are very limited. I do not think
that a committee consisting of a majority of elected members of this House·
will do justice to the subject or to the matter before them. We are not to·
tinker with our system of taxation and ir.troduee whatever taxes seem to us-reasonable. It is a very difficult and complicated question which should be
left in the hands of financial experts. As a matter of fact when provincial'
autonomy . comes, it will be open for consideration how far the power of taxation should be left to the whims of the Council, because there is a fear that the
Council in future will not contain th.e necessary number of financial experts:
which we want _to deal with this question in an adequate manner. The situation that has 'now been created in the country by various circumstances;
to which I need not allude, will, I hope, be a temporary one. I see in the list
of resolutions before me that some members propose to effect retrenchment
in expenditure. When that matter comes up it will be dealt with on itsmerits, but surely we must· not resort to fresh taxation in haste. According
to the opinion of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, land is the principal
' source of income in India and it is fully taxed. I have every sympathy with
the zamindars' complaint that on account of the fall in prices they are very
hard hit. I am myself very hard hit personally. But I do not think we. can
ignore the· othet classes. The wealth of the country after all . depends'upon production and when the produce from our lands falls in price all.theclasses are equally affected. I find the traders have no business, the lawyers-do not get as many briefs as they used to get when the prices were high and
the collllt.ry was in a prosperous condition. Therefore, I think it will be-a very difficult matter for any committee to decide what sort of additional
taxation should be introduced in the province. If the present conditionsshow any signs of permanence, and U they continue, as they have for
the last, say _12 or 18 months, then, I think we must ultimately resort to re-trenehment of expenditure but not to additional taxation.
Ip. any case weshould not show the cloven foot now ; we ought not to show our incompetenceiii. dealing with our financial matters and thus give a handle to those who want
to whittle down · the proposals regarding. provincial autonomy by suggest:-ing that the power of taxation vested in the provincial councils should not
be unlimited as it is sought to be. I therefore suggest to my honourablefriend, the member representing the Muhammadan landlords .ofthe province.
to. withdraw the resolution.
·
·
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Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural): I must
con.fess I have been rather disappointed at the speech of the honourablemembr who has just sat down. I am afraid the object of this resolution hae
not been correctly understood although it is very clearly described in the resolution itself. Even if it had not been described in the resolution itself,
a- resolution like this simply asking for the appointment of a committee
should not have been misunderstood in that way. It has "been assumed
that the object of the mover is that such a committee should be
appointed, and the moment that committee is appointed it should have power
to decide what additional taxation . should be imposed in the province.
Everybody knows that it is not so. A committee is being appointed or
.rather a request is being made for the appointment of a committee with acertain personnel-with regard to which I have suggested an amendment-·
to discover, examine and report on fresh sources of provincial revenue.
That has been a long existing need and has no direct reference to the present
conditions obtaining in the province, although I have no doubt that these
conditions, their causes and their effects will also be taken into consideration
by any such committee when they make their report. - All the arguments
that heve been advanced against the appointment ofsuch a committee .seem
to me to indicate the necessity for such a committee. We are about to enter
upon a stage of further constitutional Reforms. The question on a Iargescale has already been investigated and reported upon and we are now at atime when we should have a provincial committee to examine the data that
are available with reference to the ob anges that are likely to come into forceshortly. The committee, should; as it were, collect all the material, examine that material and have their reports and views teady for consideration
by this House or by any enlarged House which may succeed this House;
so that they may decide what further taxation will be necessary and what
further taxation will be possible and how they are going to readjust the financial conditions of the province. I do not see why such a demand should be·
described as a demand to fritter away the energies of this House or a demand
that is unnecessary. Apart from any financial stringency that may exist-even
if we have no financial stringency the appointment of such a committee would
be neeessary=-any further delay in the appointment of such a committee
would only result in delay in formulating the proposals which must be for'mnlated before this House Clan readjust the finances of the province under
the new conditions. That is the only object of this committee. My honourable friend from Amritsar has devoted a great deal of time to show that thiscommittee is unnecessary, because the real remedy is retrenchment of expenditure. Certainly so, but the two things are not inconsistent. Reduce·
expenditure as much as you like; have another committee for reducing expenditure ; but that does not mean that you should not have a committee in
order to explore the sources of revenue, in order that under the new conditions in which our province willbe placed along with the other provinces,
our finances may be solvent and fully able.to meet all our needs. . I~ is not
necessary to go at length into this . question. I submit, it is, absolµtely
necessary that no time should he lost in the appointment of the committee•.
As regards the personnel of thecommittee, I have strong objections to
the demand made in the resolution on the paper, namely, .that the oommittee should have a majority of elected zamindar members. -I think we-
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,should be perfectly satisfied if theta is a ma.jority of elected members on the
oommittee. There I must sa.y that I was very much disappointed to hear that
· a committee composedof a majority of elected members of this House will· be,
jf I may put in plain language what was described euphemistically by another
honourable member, an incompetent committee. The object of the resolution will be served if my honourable friend is satisfied and the House is satis.fied that on this committee there shall be a majority of elected members and
jf the words, "zamindar (statutory agriculturists)" are omitted. I have
.already submitted the amendment in writing to the Chair and I hope that the
:mover of the resolution will accept it.

Mr. President: Th.e amendment is that 'i

" In line 3 the words ,\ zamindar (statutory agriculturists) " be deleted.

Mi.m Ahmad Y ar Khan Daultal)a : I accept the amendment.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : The honourable member cannot accept
:it now ; it has got to be voted upon by the House.

·

Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana : It will be voted, but for my part

I say that I accept it.

'

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: May I speak both on the resolution as

well as the amendment? If I speak on the amendment now, will! be entitl.ed to · speak again on· the resolution afterwards ?
·

Mr. President : Yes.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Can a member speak separately
on the amendment and ori the resolution, or must he make his remarks on
'both at one and the same time ? I think my friend wants to speak on the
amendment first and then on the main resolution.
Mr. President: The honourable Pandit can speak on the amendment
_ .as well as on the main question.
The Honourable Sir Henry Crail: : He is allowed to make only one
.speeoh,

Mr. President: If the main question is laid aside and the amendment
.alona 'is before .·the House, the honourable member may first speak to the
amendment and subsequently to the main question.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : That is what I wanted to know myself.
Sir, I oppose both the resolution and the amendment. I shall presently
-give my reasons for doing so. The resolution as proposed by the honourable
mover and as amended by the honourable member representing SialkotMuhammadans urges the House to accept the appointment of a committee
Jike this, because more money will be needed when further constitutional
reforms are introduced in our province. If that is the agrument of the mover
$d the supp.orter of the resolution, I .submit that this House is utterly
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-incompetent-I will repeat the words which have been repeated by some..body else-utterly incompetent to make a recommendation to the House
which will succeed this House. Why ? It is an accepted fact and I do trust
-that honourable members will accept this, that the next House will represent
. a much larger electorate including people who pay less land revenue than the
present voters. There would be some people who pay no land revenue at
, all. Under such circumstances, how can this House which is practically
. an oligarchical House as it represents only zamindars paying Rs. 25 land
revenue and above, find further sources of taxation which will be acceptable
to a larger and more· democratic House. I fail to understand the argument
of my learned friend. Does he contend that the House which will succeed
this House and which will be representative of a much larger body of voters
will not be able to decide for itself as to what sources of supply to tap to
meet the expenditure that will be needed by the new Government and new
"legislature. This resolution which is before the House gives an indication of
the mind of a large body of gentlemen who sit on those benches and shows
what would be the fate of people who are going to be taxed if· this House
elects a committee. It wants a committee with a majority of elected zamindar (statutory agriculturists) members. That is the mentality of this House.
-(A. coice i Not of the House). Well, let me say of the author of this reso. · 1ution who represents a substantial portion of this House. It shows the
mentality behind it. (A voice : He will withdraw it). Whether he with. draws it or not, the attitude that is responsible for the framing of the resolution is there. It gives an indication that certain zamindars who enjoy
-eertain privileges under the present constitution are to be given the power of
.discovering fresh sources of supply. If the real object of this resolution
·is not to meet the present stringency of our finance but to meet certain expenses which will be incurred when the new reforms come into operation,
then this House is utterly incompetent. Do we know what subjects will be
made over to the provincial government ? Do we know what expenditure
-the provincial government will have to incur ? You are simply starting
. on a wild goose chase in making conjectural recommendations which will
meet nobody's approval because we do not know actually the amount of
. expenditure which will be needed by the provincial government. On that
: ground also I think the arguments ad vanced by Ohaudhri Zafrulla -Khan
- are not convincing.
O

Then again, if this resolution is really meant to meet the present financial
-stringency, then I submit the resolution is entirely unnecessary, because we
.have not been told whether there is a deficit in the budget, whether the
budget balances itself or not. So, I say there is nothing for us to go upon.
· If the budget is a· balanced budget, what is the necessity for discovering
· what sources of income will be essential for us ? I submit, therefore, that
at the present moment this committee is entirely unnecessary and uncalled
·for.
Then the resolution says that the committee shall _ do-what ?-dis-cover, examine and report on fresh sources of provincial revenue. Well,
the honourable members who have supported this resolution should
bave given some indication as to the sources of revenue which they had in
-their mind. They should have convinced the House that there are certain

.
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sources which e~st and which have not been tapped. So far as the land
revenue is concerned, I do not think that this committee will make a· recommendation that there should be an increase in the land revenue. If they do
want an increase in the land revenue, then some of the members who are
supporting this resolution should have told us that there is a certain section
of the House which is . in favour of increasing the land revenue on various.
people who possess lands. That has not been done. Then, what is the other
source ? Industries ? Where are the industries in the Punjab which can.
be taxed ? They should have told us that such and such an industry goes
without taxation or does not pay a fair proportion of tax. Then we would
have accepted their suggestion that such arid such an industry can be taxed •.
That has not been done. On the other hand the industrial situation in the·
Punjab, I submit, is such that instead of requiring taxation it ought to be·
encouraged by bounties which Government should give.
·
Then there is no source which can be called an industrial source of revenue. With regard to trade, everybody knows that on account of political
situation and on account of various other factors such as the world movements, there is a great lull in the trade activities of those people who relied
upon trade and commerce as their source of revenue. Everybody knows.
that everywhere people who had lakhs and lakhs of money are now putting
in insolvency petitions, or are unable to meet the expenditure needed for their
bare existence. Then, whom are you going to tax ? Are you going to tax.
those who are in the professions such as lawyers, doctors and engineers ?
If you are going to do that, then I submit that you do not know the situation
in which a large number of lawyers are at the present moment. (A coice i.
Temporarily). Can you give any indication whether this temporary fall in,
their income is going to last for three years or four years ? It is an admitted
fact, and the income tax returns will bear me out, that a large number of:
lawyers have greatly suffered on account of this depression. How can they
make money when the poor peasant has no money to pay ? How can they
make money when the trader has no money to pay ? ls it then the doctor
you are going to tax ? Or, is it the engineer who is carrying on his business
privately, or is it the Government servant that you are going to tax? They
should have given some indication. According to my reading of the situation
I can say very safely that there is no hope of any income or any source of·
income coming to the State by .increased taxation on the people. Where is.
the new source of income which you want to tax ? Therefore I submit that
the resolution is not only uncalled for, but no indication has been given· so·
far by any speaker on the other side that there are sources of supply which.'
should have been tapped and which are not being tapped at the present
moment.
Again, I have looked through the various resolutions that are going to. be ·
proposed before this House and one resolution relates to retrenchment
which stands ~in the name of various honourable members. The two things
are entirely contradictory.
Day after day not only now but in the previous .
sessions . of the Council also it has been repeated that there should be re-.
trenchment in the Govefnment expense. If there is going to be retrenchment,
then, where is the need for this taxation? Therefore I submit, with all the'.-
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emphasis that I can command, that it would be a sheer waste of time, sheer:
waste of public funds to appoint any committee whether of elected members
or elected zamindars members, and I would oppose the amendment as such
because the resolution as it stands should be absolutely clear to everybody.

•

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agri"
culture]: I wish to congratulate the mover of this resolution. It indicates
that he is alive to two facts, one is the better distribution of the burden
and the other is finding funds for the progressive policy which has so far
guided the Punjab Government. The critics of this resolution have dwelt
on two things. One is thata new constitution is in the making and it would
be premature to appoint such a committee to review the whole field of
taxation.
I do not agree with this view. We are at present faced with
two difficulties. Firstly, with the need for money to increase the resources
of the province, secondly, to relieve the heavy burden. Are we going to wait
for another two years before we take up these problems ? Retrenchments
are necessary, I agree. They are always necessary in non-essential expenditure. I do not believe that any member of the House wants that the pace
of education should be slackened or retarded ; I do not believe any member
of this House desires that the public health programme should not. be
carried out ; I do not believe for a moment that any member of :this House
believes that we should not do all we can to promote the industrial development (A voice: And agricultural development). Industrial development
includes agriculture. If we hold the view that there should be com·
pulsory education for the boys as well as for girls, it means that we should
provide funds for them. These funds have to be found. How are they:
going to be found but by an examination of our resources?
The question which the honourable mover has raised has been engaging
the attention not only of the Provincial Government but of the Central
Government for a long time. 'I'he Indian Taxation Committee was a,ppointed
for no other purpose than to discover other sources ofrevenue, The honour.able member, Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit remarked that there were no
indications as to what new sources of revenue could be found. It is the'
main object of this committee to discover what those sources. are. Ifthere
are such sources, why should they not be tapped in the interests of the
province as a whole ?
One more point and 1 have done. The question ot provincial revenue
was examined by Sir William Clayton who came with the Simon Commission
and he indicated provincial excises which could be levied in' the interest of
the province. I think all the members of this House will agree that if we
can get money from provincial excises we should do so. One of the sources
which has been tapped is a cess on petrol, The Government of India
now levies two annas a gallon on petrol and distributes the proceeds to the
provinces for road development. The Punjab Government so far has
received ten lakhs from this source. This is one of the sources which can
be further developed. Then we all in this House · know the difficulties
about marketing our wheat'. It may be possible. to have a provincial
excise on wheat which comes from other countries. I have always held,
and my connection with the Taxation Enquiry Committee convinced.
that if we broaden the basis of taxation we can raise all the revenue
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we need for the development of the province and at the same time afford.
relief to the heavily laden agriculturiets in the light of the modern canonsof taxation. Not only in the interest of the agriculturist but in the interest
<if the whole population of the province I consider it extremely desirable·
that an independent committee should be appointed to examine the sources.
of taxation with a view to increase our revenue and at the same time to·
effect better distribution of the burden of taxation.

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail: [Finance Member]: Sir, it isone of the characteristic features of debates in this House t_hat they take
unexpected and in some cases surprising turns. . For instance, the debateon this resolution has provoked opposition which certainly surprises me.,
Then an amendment is moved from a somewhat surprising quarter, and again,
somewhat to my surprise, it is accepted without a word by the· honourable·
mover of the resolution.
That amendment again is opposed in the very quarter from which L
expected it to receive support. And finally, came the greatest surprise;
of all to me, that in meeting this resolution, of which I conceived myself
to be the member in. charge, my thunder was stolen by my colleague·
on my left who has left me with extremely little to say. I am indebted.
to my honourable colleague for expressing his views, but I am not surethat they represent the views of the Government as a whole. His intervention in the debate was a, surprise to me, and welcome as it was, it has put
me in a. somewhat awkward position.
• .
Now, Sir, the resolution asks for the appointment of a committee of
elected members-I am leaving aside for the moment the amendment& mixed committee of officialsand non-officials,but with a ma.jority of elected.
members of this House to examine and report on fresh sources of provincial
revenue.. It has been assumed throughout that the object of this committee·
would be only to explore fresh objects of taxation, and that inasmuch-as. the mover originally proposed that it should have a majority of samindsra;
that is, statutory agriculturists, on it, that their suggestions for taxation
will be directed against the urban population. I do not really think that
that is the object of the honourable mover. I can. see that he desires. to.
explore not only fresh possibilities of taxation but other methoas by which.
the revenue of Government can.be raised, possibly by starting new productive·
projects or various kinds, by opening new canals and so forth. I think.
it is a little unfair to the honourable mover to imagine that the only object
which this committee will have in view will be to discover fresh sources or
taxation.

(

(

Now, my friend Raja Na.rendra Nath, whose return to this House L
am sure we are all delighted to see (hear, hear), has suggested that the committee of this House would not be the best body to examine important.
fiscal questions of this nature. . I think his attitude, if I interpret it eorrectly, is that this is a. task of such technical difficulties that it should be,
reserved for the careful examination of an expert body. (Raja N areJndra,
Nath: Yes). I am just a. little doubtful if that is true. I am a little·
bit, of a. sceptic myself about experts-I am, I confess, a little bit weary:

•
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of being told that this is a thing which only experts can decide, we mnst.
have economists here, or we must have lawyers or we must have educ~tionists.
and so on. I am not so sure that this sort of argument is not_' carried too
fa.! now a. days. I am not sure tha.t a. lot of questions, which .are really
mattera partly of commonsense and partly of experience, cannot be decided.
just as well by a body of men in close touch with the conditions which they
have to explore and the interests which their decisions will affect as by an
expert or even by a body of experts from outside. That isa reflection
of perhaps rather. a general nature. But I must confess that I am fortified
iri this opinion when I consider the report which the fiscal expert submitted
to the Simon Commission, the report which at one time appeared to solve
with one sweep of the expert's pen all India's financial difficulties,but which
on closer examination was found to be an illusion. His estimates of revenuelikely to accrue from his schemes have been pronounced by others, just
as experienced experts, to be extremely optimistic. The difficulties of'
imposing various forms of taxation have been minimised and in many
cases hardly even referred to at all. Tha.t· experience, .as I said, fortifies. me in what perhaps some honourable members would consider as a prejudiced.
view of the expert. I do not despair of being able to find in this House
a . committee of practical men who will be prepared to devote time, care,
and thought, to seeing what can be done to increase the normal revenueof this province. Hitherto that revenue has been found to be of a distinctly inelastic nature ; and even in a good year it does not expand as much.
as one would like to see it expand. I think it should be possible to devisemeans by which we should be in a better position than we are now even
in a favourable year to ·proceed with those great schemes <if development
and ma.terial advancement of the province which now have come to stagnation and which at one time, in the years of prosperity, five or six years ago,.
were making fairly rapid progress. We must also remember that the field
for provincial taxation-and naturally this committee _would only deal
with that field-is a limited one. It is limited by statute and by the devolution rules to comparatively few subjects, as for obvious reasons provincial
taxation must not encroach on the field for taxation of an all-India. character
r

.r
It is interesting in this connection to recall that when the first reformed
Oouneil met, ,a proposal was laid before it very much in the sense · of thehonourable mover's resolution. In fact, Government actually proposed
tha.t e. committee should be appointed · to examine possible methods of'
increasing revenue. That proposal was opposed in the first reformed Council;
that is to say, in 1921 or. 1922; and the reasons offered to that opposition
were partly the old charge that the administration was too extravagant& charge which is being repeated in this House to-day-but largely theprospect which the House then had before it of greatly increased revenue
from large irrigation projects such as the Sutlej Valley Project, which was
then in its Infancy, and also the prospect of being able to persuade the Government of India to forego the large contribution of its revenue which in.
those days the Punjab Government had to pay to it. That prospect has
actually become a reality and we are approaching a. stage when the Sutlej
Valley Project will, I hope, begin to yield a substantial return. Although
the first Council took up that attitude, it did later on agree to certain taxation measures of Government
after
a. certain amount of strenuous
opposi.
.
.
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tion; · At an ea'rly stage of the reforms, in 1922 I think, Court fees were
enhanced and the charges for · 'non-judicial stamps also were increased.
Later on Government increased mutation fees and abiana on occupiers'
rates ·on certain crops and later still a further increase was made in sta:rp.p
.duties and taxation on motor cars was introduced; At the present moment
I understand that certain proposals for taxation are being evolved in the,
fertile brain of the Honourable Minister for Agriculture.
I will riot give
:away bis secret~ and. I cannot say what the results of his cogitations will
be, but I. do think that there are possibilities of enhancing revenue of tb,is
province in certain ways; though, as expressed by my friend, the Raja Sahib,
the present would not be a very happy moment to introduce any such
measure..
As Mr. Nanak Chand has said, and I entirely agree with. him, .
all classes and all comm uni ties are hit. by the present economic depression,
It has fallen heaviest perhaps on the zamindar but he is certainly not the
only sufferer. The professional classes feel the pinch as well as other classes
and on th.at account and because all classes and all communities are feeling
the present economic depression I would not like to be thought to· be sug- ·
gesting that this is a very favourable moment for bringing into actual
effect any addition to taxation.
That, however, does not imply that we
should . dismiss from our minds altogether the considerations of the subject,
After all the present economic depression cannot last for ever. · I sometimes
think public men are inclined to be a little pessimistic on that point.
The
situation is no doubt extremely bad but let us hope that i~ is not. one that. is;
going to be' so permanently.
Let us hope, as I think we have some· grounds
for hoping, that we are already·· past the worst (hear, hear), and, I would
not say, next year, but at any rate in a comparatively ~hort time we may
find ourselves in a considerably stronger financial position-e-I am speakingof the province as awhole=than we are at present~. Lwould not therefore .
. accept tlie present. economic depression as a. sufficient. reason in itself fo~
.ruling out altogether the consideration=-

(Rao Bakaif,ur Ghaudhri Gh1wtu Ram interruptvng).
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : · Does the hon:ourable member
'lVish to speak ?

Mr. President :

Has the honourable member finished his speech '}

The Hono~ab.le Sir Henry Craik : No.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : He wanted him to speak . but . not to/
linger on.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I speak slowly out of eonsideration for the reporters.
The reporters have a much easier 'task when I
.speak than. when the honourable member from Amritsar speaks ('laughter).
Now, Sir, there is one consideration I would like to put before this House
and that is whether it is really necessary to appoint a special committee'
to consider this important subject when we have in the Standing Finance
Committee a body which represents all interests in this House and which.
has a majority of elected members and which might consider it a slur on
.its own position.if a special committee was appointed for the consideration
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of 'this subject. I suggest that the Standing Finance Committee would
be the proper body to consider this subject. This is a point which. l think
should be carefully considered by the House and it does seem to me· to be
unnecessary. when we have the Standing Finance Committee to appoint
another committeeat _some unnecessary expense.
,.
Now, Sir, I would like to say a few words about the amendment. The
amendment is to omit the three words" zamindar (statutory agriculturists)"
and leave the committee a mixed committee of officials and non-offleials
, with o. majority of elected members, the committee to be appointed, I take
I
it, by the Government, for the purpose stated in the resolution. That
amendment has my entire support, because I feel that as this House represents all parties and communities and very diverse interests, it will be unfair
to decide in advance that_ the committee should consist of a majority of
agriculturists and not to follow the usual practice in appointing· committees of this House, namely. that all parties and all interests should have
proportionate representation.
The honourable mover has himself said
that he is willing to accept the amendment but it has been opposed by my
friend Mr. Nanak 'Chand.
·
·
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath f
opposition: I do not think he isserious.

Only for the sake of

The Honourable .Sir Henry Craik : I should have had to oppose .
the resolution if it had not been the fact that the honourable mover did
not insist on the retention of these words. (lnrerruption). I have been
exposed to a good many interruptions (laughter), but I hope I have not
wearied the House. I only want to make it quite clear that while I !1ID.
prepared to a~ept the resolution. as amended with the omission of these
three words I could not have accepted it unless these three words had _
been omitted. I would like at the same time to assure the honourable
members of this House who are statutory agriculturists that Government
will take every care to see that if this committee is appointed, their in·
terests receive adequate representation on it. (Ohe..ers).

Mr. Din Muhammad :

I mov&--

"That the questionbe now put."

The motion was carried. .
I

Mr.

President:. I.lesolutio:p, under eonsideration,

.Amendment

moved-

-~·That.the words 'za.mindar' (statut.ory:a~culturistsl' be omitted."

The question is that these words stand part of the resolution.

The motion was last.

Mr. President: The question is that the resolution as amended be
adopted.
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The (louooit: divided .: Ayes-:; 41, Noes:: 16. · : : · ,
AYES.

_,.:

Lieutenant-Colonel O. A. -Gill,
Khan Sahib Makhdum -', Shaikh 'a: ...
Mr. H. Calvert.
Muhammad Hasan.
Mr. C: A. II. Townsend.
Khan Haibat Khan, Daha, ·.. · .. ·
Sardar Bahadue Captain Sardar
· Chaudhri Nazir Husain.
J~mneja Singh. . .
. ·Khawaja· Muhammad Eusoof.
The.. Honourable
Malik Firoz
Chaudhri Fakir Husain· Khan. ·
. ,
Kb,an, Noon.
Mia-n Noor· Ahmad Klian. · · .
c•1
The .., Honourable
Sarda_r Sir
Makhdumzada Sayad-· Muham- .' · . · .; '
Jogendra Singh.
mad Raza .Shah; Gilani: · ·
"
·
;
Mr.P; Marsden.'
Rai Jagdev Khan; Kharal.'
Sir George Anderson-.
Maulvi Imam-ud-Din,
· '' ·
Mr. F~ H. Puckle. ·
Mian Nurullah. · "' · ' ··' i:i
Mr. L.B. Holland. ,
Mr. Din Muhammad>; · - ·; · ·
Mr. J.B. G. Smith.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan .. ·
. Mr. J. W. Hearn.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhom · .... :,. '
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik,
Ram. .
The··Honourable Captain Sardar
Pir Akbar Ali.
Sikander Hyat Khan.
Chandhri · Ram -Sarup,
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie..
Chaudhri
Muhammad
Abdul
Mr. D. J. Boyd.
.
· Rahman 'Khan.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Ilahi.
Sardar Gurbachan Singh.
Mr. S; L; Sale. _
· Sardar Samj>uran Singh.
Mian Ahmad Y ~ Xhti,n, Daul·' · · · Sardar , Bahadua ~arda.r . · Sbeo .· ·
tana. ··
·
Narain Singh.-, · · · -~ -·
Chaudhri Allah Dad: Khan.
· Second-Lieutenant Sardiar Ram
Hont>~Lieutenant:Khan Sahib
Singh.
·
·· · , .
.,
Malik Muzaffar Kb.an.
.•. -- J....

Bai Bahadue Lala Rattan Chand..
Diwan Bahadnr Raja Narendra .
Nath.
· '
Mr. Labh Singh.
Rai Bahadur Lala BewakBam.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit.
Lala Nihal Chand, Aggarwal.
Thakur Pal'leham Chand.
Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Ohohan.

Mi': P.· Mttkerji...
Lala Jyoti Prasad.
· Iiala GOpal Das. ..
.
Ch~udhri. Nat~w~: Sjngh •.
Lala Bhagat Ram.
· ··
Chaudhri Bansi Lllcl, : '-- .· :. . '.,:.,
Lala Ramji Das.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq •. ·

, · · ...
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,
- · ·. '"

The CO'Uncil then adjourned , till: 2 p-.m. ,.cm , 'l'wulrailay, · 26th :Fe.'/mia,y · ·
1981.
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Thursda:a, 26th· Fiftrur.try.1001.
Tu Council met at- the· Council Chamber at 2
clock. Mr. President in, the Chruir.

P.M.

of the

©ATH OF OFFICE •.
· /The following;members were swom in:-··
"/ ::rMr. - E. L. Crawfordr (Becret11,ry to Government,

Publie« W~rks,, .

Dev,~-rtment~)'. ··
~ltnmlt1,'dlJamal

Khan,

K. Bl. Nawa.b (Baloch ~dars.,

Land·

holdersl..

..
STARRED QUESTIONS AND _ANSW~RS.
ORDERLIES IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

*31. . Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honoarabls,
Member for Finance kindly state.
..
(a) whether there are any rules I governing the scale' on whfoli ord'erli'es
· are allowed to various classes of public servants-c;:
(b) wha4i i's the number of orderlies allowed to each · of the Honourable :Members and Minii.ters, Honourable Judges of the High
Court·, Financial Commissioners, Secretaries to Government,
Heads of Departments, Co.ro.miBSioners,,Depnty·Commissi15ne1'Sl
Sessions Judges, and members of·tbe various brancli'es'oftlieProvincial Service;
(c) whether Government has eiver.ascertained from any of the classes
of oflfoers mentioned in {b)jf . they · apprehend any serious inconvenience oy a reason~ole reduction in the number of
orderlies . allowed them, and, if not, whether Gov.ernment.
irtt'ana.s'to d'<r !b · now,··
.
(d}" whether · A.ssistan1f BurgMns·· are all6Wed a.n:t ordMli~s;' and, it so,

how. many·. Mcl:IJ?
The Honourable Siri Beary, Craiki·.:' ('I.I). Nci. It: is, &·matter· of;adnrinistrativa.,. orders,
·
(b)- .A stad!ement i1J'.-lo.id. on: the <table..
(c) N01.· In 1922 ~vernment reduced the number of orderlies in
personal a,ttenda.nce on officers.
The question of making still,. further'
reductions wa.s again examined at a. later date and it was decided . that it
B
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would not be possible to do so. under existing conditions without imparing
efficiency.
{d) No.,
STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF ORDERLIES IN A'l"l'ENDANOE
UPON G_OVERNMENT OFFI~.

------~~~---~. .

Peons.

Honourable Members a.nd Ministem

1

-Ohief Secretary

L

;2

Other Seoreta.rles. t.o Government •• ·

1

1

Financial Commissioners

1

2
3

'

0oJDDIW".

•Exee~.

sioneii!, Lahore and
Multan _divisions.

:Heads of Departments
Honourable Ohief Justice

Deputy

Begistra.r, High

1

l

4

3

l

Honourable Judges
Begistrar, High Courl;

1

...

••

.3

3·

Courl; '.

...

Distriet and Sessions Judges

2

1

Deputy CornrnissionflTB •• ·

(Deputy

3

Commis-

sioner,
. Dem
Ghazi Khan, is allowed 1 Jamada,r

Under.E3eeret.a.rles. and
Government

Assistant

and 2 peons).
Secret.a.rim to

Extra Assistant Commissioners
Subordinate Judges

TRAVELLING_

2

,,

ALtoiw ·

1

...
OE IN PUBLIC

1

Wonxs

DE-P:AllTMEN'l!.

*32. Rao Bahadur C · audhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
?{ember fo~ Revenue .kindly state the 9:mo~nt spent on tra.velli.11~ aJ.Iowa.nce
the Public Works Depa. eilt (a) Irrigation Branch and (b) Buildings and
Roads Branch in 1920-21.an:d 1928-29, respectively?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikan.dar Hyat Khan : . The
amount spent- on travelling allowance in the Irrigation Branch is :-

in

Rs.
1920-21
1928-29
,7

·t

~.:

l

i

3

•1

-Oommissioners

j

10,11,889
16,94,496

STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.
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REVENUE FROM AND EXPENSES ON CANALS.

*33. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri ChhotuRam : Will the Honourable
'Memb?r for Revenue kindly state(a) the total amount of working expenses on all classes of canals
in 1920-·21 and 1928-29, respectively ;
(t,) the total amount of revenue, direct and indirect, derived from
all classes of canals in 1920-21 and 1928--2.9, respeetively ;
{c) the total area under irrigated crops in 1920-21 and 1928-29,
respectively ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat~ Khan: ( a).,,
Rs. 1,54,62,920 and Rs. 2,15,91,110, respectively.
(b) Rs. 4,84,82,601 and Rs. 6,18,74,869 respectively.
(c) 9,568,867 and 11,582;589 acres, respectively.
I

·,

BHAKRA DAM PROJECT.

*34. Rao Bahadur ChaudhriChhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for Revenue kindly state the steps taken by the Punjab Govern-ment to expedite the Bhakra Dam Project since November 1929?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: Bee-

tangulation surveys of the Bhakra Dam Project area were commenced in
1929-80. These surveys have been continued during 1980-81, and provision
has been made in the budget for their continuance in 1981-82. Also the
-eommittee of two Superintending Engineers, appointed one each from
Bombay and the Punjab, to report on the probable effect of the construction
-of the Bhakra Project on the Inundation Canals in Sind, sat from 1st April
to 12th December 1980. . Their report has been received and is under the
.eonsideration of ·the two Governments.
ALIENATION OF STATUTORY AGRICULTURISTS' LANDS.

*35. Rao Bahadur ChaudhriChhotuRam : Will the Honourable
-Member for Revenue kindly state what action Government has taken so fai,
to protect statutory agriculturists from the effects of a. recent High Court
· ruling sanctioning as legal the temporary alienation of a statutory agrieul-turist's land for a term exceeding twent.y yGars for satisfying a money
decree '?
The Honourabl~Captain SardarSikandarHyat Khan: Government intends introducing an amending Bill during the present session of the
Council.
PUNJAB REGULATION oF AcoouNTS AoT.

*36. Rao BahadurChaudhri ChhotuRam: Will the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly state when the Government intends to put the
.Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act into force ?
The HonourableSir Henry Craik : It has been notified that the
Act shall come into force on the 1st July 1981.
B2
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*37~ ~a~ ~~.adw: Chau4hri,C~o~ R~.:
the Finance· Member kindly state=..

Will the Honourable-

.

{~) the number of dacoities committed in_the Rubtak district in 1980 ;
(b) · .the number of persons killed in the course of. the~e daeoities ; ·
(e) wheth,0r th.e Government has made any enquiry into the causes
w.hi.cb account for the outburst of sqcp., Ia,,vlest?pess ; if it bas,.
whether any non-official individuals or assoeiations we:re
formally aiked to express any opinion OJ?._ the subject, and if it.
bas not, whether it propo~es to institute any such enquiry?
The Honourable Sir aenry
Craik: (a) 89.
. .
-.
(b) 9.
(o) Government has of course its own sources of. infopna,tipn in the
shape of reports from its local officers who have discussed the situation
with responsible persons in the district.
No formal request has been made,
for the views of non-official individuals and assoeiations, nor is it proposed
. t.o, :ip..a;ke aijl.y such, request.
DACOITY: IN RoHTAK DISTRICT, Bm;e:LAN AND PAKASMA VILLAGES.

*3ij. ~I~ ~a.ll~dm'. <;h"'udhriChho.tu R;aJJl: Will the Hononrahl~
¥.em.bQ; fm.: Fj;oance kindly state (afte:i; cllq1:tlry if necessary)(a) whether a young man was· shot dead while be was giving chase,
to dacoits at village Bid~Jail inBohtak district ;
·
· ··
(b) whether- a woman who was exhorting the village people to :fig~t
··
the daeoits was shot dead at village Pakasma ili Rohtak
district ;
·
·
(6) wheth€r the cases of the young man and the woman referred to
in (ci) and (b) above were formally brought to the notice of
the Deputy Commissioner by the police or to the notice ofGov-emment by any officer ;
(d) whether Government intends to mark its recognition of the. sacrifice made by the persons referred to in (c) ?
·
ne Ho~e>urable. S~ Hemy CraiJc :. (a) Yes.
•,,

;

i,·1-

·

.. ,-

,.

'

'

(b) Yes'.
(1") Yes.
(d) The matter is under consideration.
ADDITIONAL

Por.ron

FOR

RoHTAK

DISTRICT.

*39. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honoura.bleMember for Finance, kindly stat~_::-: (a) whether any proposal ·for the quartering of a large force of additionalpolice in _cflr,tain tracts of th0 Bohtak district has been
submitted to. Government ;
(b) if so, whether Government will giv:e the people of the 'tracts
afffc.t~d a;n opportunity for showing cause. against tl}Et nsed,
or soundness of. tBis_ Pf~I!q~~l ?,
·,
·
·'

:

'.

!

·•·

•• \

.. •..

,_d..

·~~· ... i.1 .• • ;·.::

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Ue HonourableSir Henry Craik : (a) No.
(b)

Iiaes n'o't arise.

8ALARI~is <>F

sEiitvroiis.

*lb. tfa~ Bahia•i t&a11~ Chh~fu'lt~ : wm

the

Honour.a:b1e

J\{em l;.~r. for Fipa:µce, kinclly statti . the year. in which and. the grounds Qn whloh
·the salaries attached to various· posts in the various branches of Imperial
and Provincial services were increased ?
_ The Honourabl~Sir H~, Cr..,ik :. The . information is. being col·
looted and will be eommunicatod to the honourable member when ready.
REDUCTION

OF SALARIES.

*4l. Rao BahadurChaudhriCim~tu ltam : Will

.the Honourable

·the Finance Member kindly, state. whether, in view of the. general and tin·
preced,~ptLd economic depression, .Government has. any ~ntt;l}ti<~n.(a) to reduce
the saleries where it
fiti~~ ·t~e necessity
~ouch itself, and {c).
?ffice,is ih r.e~eipt of

i1:1 competent to do so; (b) to press upon competent autho-

~ot .:

of '.nfrlucing salaries which. it is
empowered to
until sclaries referred to i~ (b) are reduced~ to suggest to
such salarie's the. desira.hility of ~ volulltaiy surrender of

a po~,joh of tlieir salaries while this depression la11ts?

Henry'traik:

The

HonourableSir
(a). Not. at present, but certain
r~~uotions have been made in the pay .of temporary appointments .made
-aft.et lst }arthary 198L
co_py of Govemment's letter No. 1908 {F/G.),
dated 17th January 1981, is laid on the table.
(b) Not at present,

A

(c) No.
'Govemment's letter No. 1908 (F./G.), elated 17th Ja.nwi,ry 1931, to all Heads of Departments,
Commissioners of Divisions, &o.
1 AM directed to inform you that izi
of the rebent rlui.rked fall iii
~6:mbbied with
the grave financial stringency, the Goverhor in Connell acting with. his Ministers liii.s decided
that, until further orders, no permanent, _ appointments should be made to vaoa.nt .posts of
,gazetted or ii.on-gazetted rank previously uri.filled without the specific sanction of-Government
in ea.oh case, and that t.emporary appointments made after the 1st January 1931 against vacancies either in permanent or temporary 61:i!iablishment belonging to provincial or subordinate
.services, whether previously filled or not, should be made' on a rate of pay at least 15 per cent,
low!lr ,than the :mini#luin of the scale now sanctioned for the post or for ~anettt:,11osts of
similar status. In the case of posts on fixed
the new &J>pointm~:iJ.ts sh9rild ~ .D.lll;d~..11:t.!L
rate of pay at least 15 per cent. lower than the ex:uitirig sanctioned rate. For posts Oil progressive
or ~e, scales of pay .n1;1w .1/,ppointments should be made on an initial pay ;11.t .least 15 per
<Jent. below the minimum of the. existing scale. . The rate and number of increments provided
in the saiictiii:ii.ed scale will
unchanged. InftiaI pay should be fixed at the nearest rupee
.ii.Iter making the deduction prescribed above. I am to request that the followiDg certificate be
.attached to all establishment bills in future :, . , 4: .Oe~ed. tb.a:t the}oUQ~. ¢ovt1rnment.1lervants ~ereJ<>r the .first time appointed to the
Seil.lea of par ~O~
~~tJitlll' na~!~ O~ or~.t~e ls_t ?imllil:ry1931 :-:-:: _

view

pHcfui

pay

remain
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Certified also that with the exception of the Government servants · :referred to above, all
other Goverrm:ientservants for whom pay has been drawn in this bill held appointments on the·
old time-scales of pay prior to 1st January 1931."
2, I am further to request that the necessity for such temporary establishment as is at,
present employed in your department should be carefoily scrutinized with a view to its· redua·
tion wherever possible, This scrutiny should be· regarded as a matter requiring your hnmediateand personal attention.
·
3. I am to explain that these orders will not apply to police establishment, whether permanent or temporary, enrolled under the Police Act.
RECORDING OF EVIDENCE IN COURTS.

,

*42. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the HonourableFinance Member kindly state(a) whether it is not a fact that in most courts the presiding officer
records the evidence of witnesses in English, while bis Reader·
records thP saine evidence in Urdu ;
(b) what is the reason for the adoption of this wasteful procedure;
(e) if the reason is that the record should be prepared in English for
the benefit of some -of the Judges of the High Court who do
not know Urdu, whether the object in view could not ha
gained. by engaging the necessary staff of translators in the
High Court or hy insisting on High Court Judges being fully
conversant with Urdu ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b) The law requires,
that the statement of the witness should be read over to him. This.
necessitates its being recorded in Urdu.
(c) The language of the High Court is English,-tiide Chief Court's notification No. 316-G., dated the 18th January 1906, which was issued with the
sanction of the local Government and has the force of law.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri. Chhotu Ram : Cannot the presiding officer:
record the evidence of witnesses in Urdu ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Yes, he can if he knows Urdu. VETERTIURY DEPARTMENT.

*43. Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable·
Minister for Agriculture kindly state-«
. (a) whether it is not a fact that while between the Inspector-Gene
ral of civil hospitals and the medical officer in charge of a hospital or dispensary the only supervising officer is the Civil,
Surgeon, the ehai n of super vising officers between the Veterinary:
Assistant and the Chief RuperintPndont consists of an Inspector, a, D<>:puty f:luperintendent and Snperintendent ;
(b) whether Government does not consider the fatter arrangement
an expensive administrative anomaly ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The chain does,
not include both an Inspector and a Deputy Superintendent, but eithe1t
one or the other.
(b) Does not

-

we.

.•
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RE·OBG.A.NISATION01' DEPARTMENTS.

*44. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable

tb.e llember for .l!'ine.nce kindly state whether Government has ever considered the advisability <'f re-organising certain departments with a view to
economy (a) by amalgamation or (b) by ourta.iling the number of linke in the
chain of officers from top to bottom in the same depU'tment?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The matter has on many · occasions received the careful attention of Government and many measures of
reorganisation of the nature referred to have been carried out from time to
time. It is not possible· within the limits of · a, reply to a, question .to give
details of all these. But I may cite one example of a.ma.lga.mation to which
effect is about to be given. The Reclamation Department is being amalgsmated with the Department of Crim.ine.l Tribes with a resultant saving
which, it is hoped, will be considerable.
EXPENDITURE AND INCOME ON CANALS,

*45. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable

Member for Revenue kindly state·
(a) the proportion which the working expenses of each canal. bear to
the capital invested ;
(b) the proportion which the expenses of eaeh canal. bear to the
- gross income de.ived from the canals ?
The Honolll"ahle Captain· Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
figures required vary from year to year. Those for· 1.929-30 are as follows:-

Name

West.em Jumna

(a)
Proportion of
working expenses t.o

of Canal.

...

. ...

(b)

capital inveat.ed..

Proportion of
working expenses t.o
gross income.

Percent.

Percent.

10

43

6

28

9

28

8

20

6

66

14

21

Upper Jhelum

4'

76

Lower Jhelum

18

67

Dipa.lpur

4

61

East.em

4

135

Pakpatta.n

4

62

Sirhind (British)
· Upper Ba.ri Doab

..

'

Lower Ba.ri Doab
Upper Ohenab

<Lower Ohenab

•

•

••
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't14

!.

1-er ®llt.
(7

.. ,

i

t

'Per -cerlt.
'166

10

18

Ohena.b 9:mmda,tien

It

38

~41W In\11!.®<tio.n

25

147

:Muze,ffargarh Inundation

43

1.87

Shahp~ Inundation

91

202.

8

302

_

,(i~(l,l'lµ~on

•• I

MAINTENANCE

OOST

OF

:ROADS.

*46. Rao Bahadur Chmulhri Oahotu &ma : Will the Honourable
Minister for Agriculture rJdndily :state tbe '1!>Wra;ge ·e0&t -0f maintenance. per
mile of (4) .metall~ aµ.d (b) ·u.mnetruled arteria,l eoads ?
The .Honourable SaJTdar Sir J~gendra Singh : The ootwi.l expenditure on maintenance per mile averaged Rs. 1,563 for metalled and Bs. 2$3
for unm.6tailoo. resds,
ROAD MMNTENA;NOE BY OONTRAOTORS.

· *47. Rao Bahadur Clmudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
.Minister for Agriculture kindly state whether Government has ever considered
or consulted any .ex.perts about the advi&ability of ~ndmg over 'public roads
t.o substantial and reliable contractors for maintenancein the interests of
economy?
·
· The HonoJll'able Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The suggestion
has boon considered but found to be. impraotioable, as no expert and reliable
.agency is available in the province at present.
GANGMl!IN·oN nosns.'

*48. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu· Ram : Will. the · Hono\U'a.ble
Minister for Agrioultare kindly state-=
· (a) the number of gangmen employed on any section of a hundred
miles of an arterial metalled road ;
·
(b) whether all these gangmen are kept fully occupied during their
employment ?
.
_
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The numbers
vary from 50 to 100 depending on the nature of the surface.
·
' I
(b) Yes.

ST.A:RRJilD

ESTABLISHMENT

QUESTIONS

!1.5

AND ·ANSWERS.

:AND INOOM:iil IN CERT:MN MUNIOIPAJ,lTD!!S.

*49. Rao Bahadur Chajiclh'n"Qmotu Ram : Will

the Honourable
,'Minister .for Local Self-Government kinfily ·sta~
(a) the proportions which the cost bf es'fahfujhment bears to the
total income in the mu;mcipalities of Lahore; Amritswr, Sihlkot,
Rawalpindi, -Multan, Bhiwaai 'and Rohtak ;
- · (b) Whether ·flovemment has ~vt'lr thouglit ·of 'fi~-rug a maximum
proportion winch should ,not beexeeeded by the c6st of esteblishlllt-nt ?
The Honcnwable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang-: (a) The income and
the cost of establishment of the_ municipal oo:iim:iittees in qU:estion -a.re as
follows:Municipal committee,

1

Tot.al cost of
esta.blishmen!
during 1929-30.

Tota.I net
income during
1929-30.
2

3

Rs.

Rs.

Pro~rtton

of (3 to (2).

4
Per cent.

Multan

5;93,536

1,38;848

23.3

;Sielkot

4,16,742

1,76;671

42.4

Lahore

22,09,737

8,82,146

40

Rawalpindi • ,

4,82,239

1,59,824

33.l

Bhiwe.ni

1,01,340

26,~

26.4

Rohtak

4,95,002

49,143

Amritsar

22,41,981'
a,,-,-•

8,38,574
- ~-..··. .

9;87
·3.7.-40
-

(b) Yes, and -insthietioris may sb·ort1y be issued.
MANDI H~DRO-ELEOTRIO SCHEME.

'

*50. !tao Bahadur ChaudhriChhotuRam : Will the Honourable
:Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state·(a) the progress made by the lian<li Hydro-Electric Scheme;
(b) the date by which, having regard to tile pace of __ progress during
tho la.st twelve months, the tunnel is expected to be ready ?
fie Honourable bt. Gikui Chand Narang: (a) The progress
made is satisfactory. As for details the a~tenµon of the honourable
·member is invited to the Memorandum Part II of Budget for the M_a.jor
Head 58--Capital Expenditure on Hydro-Electric Schemes (Transferred}
which gives a description of how the work on the Mandi Seheme is
:progressing.
(b) The completion of the tunnel is anticipated on the 81~t OctoberI

1982.

.

.
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AND ROHT.AK-GOHANA-PANIPAT
. RAILWAYS.

*51. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable·
Member for Bevenne kindly state·
(a) the total amount which tho Punjab Government has to pay to.
the Railway Board as guarantee money in respect of theAmritsat-Narowal and Rohtak-Gohana-Panipat Railways;
(b) whether any branch line has been undertaken by tho Railway
Board in the Punjab during the current financial year?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikmdar Hyat Khan : Governmenthave been advised by the Agent, North-Western Railway, as follows:(a) No guarantee has to be paid by the Punjab Government to the
'Railway Board in respect of Armitsar-NarowaJ
and Bohtak-Gohana.
Railways;
(b) No branch line has been undertaken in- the Punjab during the,
ourrent financial year (1930-31).
RollTAK

W ATER-W ORKs.

*52. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable·
Minist(Jt for Local Self-Government kindly state the date by which Bohtak
Wafier-Works are expected to be completed ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand. Narang : The scheme will be,
completed before the end of March, 1981.
TEAOHEBB IN GOVERNMENT BOHOOLBlN RAWALPINDI DmBION.

*53. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Ministt·r for Education kindly state for each district in the Rawalpindi division(a) the number uf new appointments of teachers made in Government schools on thfl recommendation of the present Inspector
of Schools, Rawalpindi division, during the period from 1st
June 1929 to 8lst December 1930;
(b) the number cf Hindus, Sikhs arid liuslims among these . newly-appointed teachers;
(o) how many of the new ,teachers belonged to districts outside the:
Rawalpindi division ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :
Attock.

4

3

(a)

(b) · Hindus

2

M118lims
Sikhs
(o) Three.

Shahpur. Mia.nwali.

1
'.J'I:,.

Jhelum.

2

2

2.

1

. I

2

1

I

Rawalpindi1

•

STAltRED

QUESTIONS

Alm ANSWERS,

0LEBXS IN· Gov.ERNHENT SCHOOLS IN RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

r

I

*54. Shaikh AbdulGhani: Will the Honourable Minister for Edueatiou kindly state for each district in tho Rawalpindi division-e(a) the number of new appointments of 'clerks made in Government
schools by or on the recommendation of the present Inspector
of schools, Rawalpindi division, during the period from · lst
June 1929 to 81st December 1980 ;
·
·
(b) the number of. Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims among these ·newly
. appointed clerks ;
(c) how ml!ny of these new clerks had received no training in the
post-matriculation class';
(d) how man,fof these new clerks belonged to districts outside the·
Rawalpindi division?
The Honourable~ Firoz !Qian Noon : (a) Two.
{b) One Hindu and one Sikh.
(c) Neither of these has rec~ived that training.
(d) One.
,
CLERKS UNDER lNSPECTO'R

O.F

SCHOOLS, RAWALPINDI.

*55. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Bduea.
tion kindly state(a) the number of matriculate Muslims vernacular clerks working in·
· · the offices subordinate to the Inspector of schools, Rawalpindi
division ;
·
(b} the reasons why they have not been considered for promotion tothe next higher grade if and-when opportnnities have arisen ;
(c) the number of Hindu or Sikh clerks who have been appointed
-direetly from outside in the higher grade of English clerks
in preference to the Muslim matriculates already working as
vernacular clerks.
The Honourable Malik FU"o% Khan Noon: The requisite information is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when
ready.
·
·
INSPECTOR

OF SOHOOLS, RAWALPINDI

liIVISIO~.

456.

Shaikh Aodul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Educe.tion kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the head clerk, second clerk and steno.
grapher in the office of the Inspector of schools, Rawalpindi
division, are all Hindus;
I
I
(b) whether it is a fact that all cases relating to the i appointment;
promotion and transfer of teachers and clerks i~ the division.
are · dealt with by these three clerks in the offieel;
(s) whether the Muslim Deputy Inspector is cor90Ited when,
appointments, promotigss and transfers are: ordered or
proposed ?

·
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The Hh'nourableMalik Fire)z Kbliii Noun : {ii)

Yes.

tb) and (b) The Inspectc» is responsible for all. orders . passed by him.
It is for him to decide in each case as to what assistance he ·expeots
1r11bordin:ates.
·

f'rom his

MusLIM !rEAoil:ERSIN GovtRNMENt s'cito'6Ls IN RAwiti>1NDI DIVISION.

*57. ·Sh~

-iion

Abdul Gh~i: WiUtbe Honourable MinistP.r for Educa·

kindly state for oach dist'rict in ihe Rawalpindi division->

·

(a) the number· of Muslim teachers working in Government

sohools
who are still on probation ;
(b) the number of such Muslim teachers in whose casfl the period of
probation has already exceeded one year :
(c) the reasons why thtl teachers shown in (b) above havP. not yet
been confirmed ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :
Shahpur,

(a)

Jhelum.

14

5

Gujrat.

18
s
(b)
(c) Government are making enquiries
MusLIM Ti<JACitE:as

lN

At tock.
4

2
• 2

on the subject.

BoARD SCHOOLS 1N RAWALPINDI Di\11SioN.

*58. Shaikh AbduJ. Gh~i : Will the Honourable Minister for Edueaiiion, kindly state->
(a) the number of Muslim teachers working
Beard High or A.-V.
Middle schools in the Rawalpindi, division who are still on
probatioh : ·
(b) the number of ~uo~}tuslim teachers in whose case the period of
probation has already exceeded one year;
(c) the reasons why the teachers shown in (b) above have not yet been.
confirmed ?
·

in

0

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: The information is being
collected and will be' supplied to the honourable member when ready.
MusLIM

TEAOHERs. AND INSPECTORos

soaoor,s,

R1wAtPINDl~

*59. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Mihlti!ter for Edttoa·
-tion kindly state~
(a) the number or cases in the Rawalpindi di vision in which the
Inspector of schools has refused to confirm a Muslim headmaster recommended by a district board ;
{b) the number of cases in which the Inspector of schools has refused
to grant increment or grade promotion to &o Muslim. teacher
recommended by the district board or the District Inspector ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz ~hm Noon:
(b) Two.

(a) One;

S'IAltRED

Mu~J";IM

Q"OESTIONS
J

AND
•

ANSWE_'ltS.

TEAOH;lllRSIN GoVE.RNMENT AND BoARD
l'INDl DIVISION.

so.e;oor,s lN

RA w AL·

*60. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for Edueation kindly state the number of Muslim B.A.., B.T., or B.A., S. A.-V. teachers
in Government or Board secondary schools in the Rawalpindi division who
are yet working :i,1 Rs. 55-8-70 grade?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: There are three Muslims
with B. T., or S. A.-V. qualifications who are in Government service and are
drawing pay in the grade mentioned in the question.
There is also another Muslim similarly situated in Board servioe in theShahpur district. This. teacher although possessing the S. A.- V. qualification was pl'epared. to accept a post on Rs. 55 a month as a temporary measure ..
It is scaracely feasible either for Govemment or for the Boards to provide
posts on Rs. 80 or more for all men, in the market with B. T. or S. A.0V.
qu~ificatio,i;i.s.
·
l}NSTi\R'RED

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

STATU:T01it'YAGRICULTURISTS AMONG PUBLIO PROSECUTORS.

16. Chalidbri,~ Sarup:WiUthe Honourable the Finance Member
kindly state the number of Hindu and Sikh public prosecutors, respectively
-arid the number of statuto1;y agricu.J.tiµista among tpem,?
The Honourable Sir Henry Cr.ic: It is presumed that by the
t~µn'' statutory agrieulturists " the honourable member means a member
of a notified agricultw::al tribe.
The number of Hindu and Sikh public·
prosecutors in the permanent cadre as it stood on 9th Febr11ary 1981,/
was al'! follows :~
Hi:r;i.4,us
15, of whom one is a member of a notified
agricultural tribe.
Sikhs
8, none of whom is a member of a notified
agricultural tribe.
PROS!lOUTIONS FOR REVOLUTIONARY CRIMES.

17. ChaudhriR~ S~e,: Will the HoI)oura.ble the Finance Memberr
'kindly lay on th1:1 table 'of tbe House a statement showing the names, religions, district and trib~
the persons prosecuted "for revolutionary crimes
in the Punjab up to th~ Hls_t Januery 1981?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I regt'.et thll,_t the anr;wer to this.
question is not ready. It will be communicated to the honourable member
as soon as ready.

of

ZJJ,LADARS.

. 18~ Cti,u~_hp. R~, S"°~J.t=-WiU th~ Honourable Member for ~venm,1
kindly state thEJ number, i:ehg1on and, tnl)e of the persons appointed as
zilla.da.rs.(al by direct recruitment and (b) by promotion in 1980?
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STATEMENT SHOWING DAILY WAGES OF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS,
CARPENTERS AND BLACKSMITHS IN 1909 AND 1927.
(In annaa.)

cARPENTEBS.

AGRICULTUBAL
LAl!OUBERS,

District.

.s=

·~

1909.

1927.

1909.

1927.

5 to 6
3!2 to 3
3tto4
4

..

,!>!to 10!
4tto St
3! to 5!
l>tto ·S,}
7! to Ht
(a)

s'to 12
7to 8
6to 8
8
8 to 12
7

16 to 24
16 to 20
16 to 20
16 to 21
16to 24

3
4
5
5
6

to4
to 6
to 6t
to 8
to 8

5! to st
7!to 121
9! to 12!
9! to 13!7! to Ht

6 to 10!
!Oto 11
12 to 14
12
12 to 16

12 to 16
16 to 24
20to 24
22 to 31
20 to 32

5

to6
7,} fo12!
6
9!to 12!
to 6
7! to 12!
to 6! 7!to 12!
to 8 11! to 12!
ll}to Ifft

12 to
IO to
10 to
Sto
10 to

16
12
12
12
16

20 to 32
20 to 32
20 to 32
18 to 24
24to 32
24 to 36

12 to 14
12 to 14
10 to 12
8to 12
8 to 12
16

20 to 32
24 to 36
20 to 32
24to 32
16 to24
20 to 32

16
12 to 20
16
10 to 12
10 to 16
12
/

24to 36
30 to 33
24to 36
16 to 32
16 to 27
16 to 20

iS

.r
~i

l

--

H
-

~I
l

-

.· r
I

~

!

--

l

1{

Hissar
Rohtak
Gnrgaon
Karnal
Ambala
Simla
Kangra
Hoshi.arpur
Jullundur
Ludhiana
Ferozepore

..
....
..
....
....

:

....
..
....

Lahore
Amritsar
Gurdaspnr
Sialkot
Gujranwala
Sheikhupura ••

..
....

Gujrat
Shahpur
Jhelum
Rawalpindi
Attock
Mianwali

5

5
6

..

..

6
6 to 8
4ito 6
4
4 to 5
4 to 5

..
....

....

Montgomery ••
Lyallpur
Jhang
Multan
Muzafl'argarh
Dera
Ghazi
Khan.

5
6
6
4
4
4

....
..

to 8

to 8
to
to
to
to

8
6
6!
5

7!to
9f to
7! to
7!to
7! to
7!to

12!
Ifft
10!
9!
10!
10,} ,

7! to 12!
9! to 16!
7!to 16!
5! to 12,}
4,}to 813,}to

sf

..

(b)

l

I

I

BJ:.AOXSMlTllS.

1909.

1927.

..

..

..

4

..

10

..

6

......
16 to21
(b)

..

..

14to 24

12 to 16

22 to 32
22 to 28

..
12
16

..
10

....
..
......

8
8to 12
8

....
..
..
..
..

..

....
....

....
....

.......

..

....

..
..

16 to 28

..

'
(a) No daily wages are paid in rural areas in this district. Unskilled labour is provided
. by the agriculturists themselves who help each other in return for meals.
(b) No daily wages are paid in this district. Artisans employed receive meals and lump
-sum on completion of the· work.

Hrsnn

STATUTORY AGRICULTURIST REPRESENTATION IN SERVICES.

20. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for
.Revenue kindly state(a) the number of Hindu clerks in the office of the Commissioner

of Ambala and the number of statutory agriculturists among
them;
(b) the number of Hindu clerks in the office of the Chief Conservato:r
of .l!'orests and how many of them are statutory agriculturists
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(c) the number of Hindu Forest Extra Assistant Conservators
·- and forest rangers and how many of them are statutory'
agrie-nlturistt1 't-

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Thenumber of Hindu oletks-hrthe office of the Oommisaioner, Ambala, division,
is 7, one of whom is a member of an agricultural tribe.
· (b) The number of Hindu clerks including superintendents in the c~mbined office of the Chief Conservator of Forests. and the three Conservators.
12, of whom 5 are members of agricultural tribes. - - - - - - .

is

(c) The number of. Hindu Ext~a Assistant Conservators of For.ea~ 01nµ
Forest Raingel!B is 16 and, 28, respectively, of whom 2'ancl 18, r.espectively~.
ar13 members ~ agricuJ,1mral tribes.

M1u;iiIC:A.L ScHOoL-, AMRJ.TSAR.

_ 21.. Makladu-.imda Sayadl.Mu~~m~ :R-.za Shah Gilani.L: Wilf." ·
the- HonourailHe Minister for Education please l~y on the table a statement

ehoW?-~~

.

- · (il th!} totaJ strPngth of th~, tPa.-ehing staff. of;_ the_ Medi.cal Schoplt.·

_

1'..111rit1;1ar~ and how many: otthem are Hindus, Sikhs, Muham"'
madans anti! otl!i.el'& respecti,yP.ly ;
(ii) the names of the Prineipals who have. been in charge of the school..
daring th~ lMt five.ye81J:s with dtite of tenure of their o.1:lfoe .;,
(iiiJ. results of the.school during tJ}e la1m five yeaTs stating~
(a) total: number QP. eandidstes, Muslims and non .. Muslinu;.
appearing in each year~s test;
(b) total number passed, Muslims.and! non-Muslims, respecti~el:}l'?

The · Honourable-. M~ Firoz Khan,. Noon : The intormation is
being collected and will be furnished - to the honourable member when. ready.
FROMO!N-ONS-IN GoVERNM'ENT O'FFIOEB;

22. Makhdumzada
·Sayad·Mtaliammad·Raza Shali: G'ilw·:. With
1

re,ferenl'.e to question No. 2616· by Chaudhri Mzafi~q,i~,the C1pu1>i~il.on-.f;hi1t
2nd March l 926 and of the reply thereto, will the Chief Secretary please
·
5tate~
(a)· whether· in making promotions in tlie departments preference
is.invariaply; shown by:;th~ h~a~s; ofede.-p~JP.~1$-.to officials
who
known to be strictly honest;

are

(b-), if, so, will th1;;. Government please lay-on the table a list showing
promotions.made ,by the-0ivil as- welh1s in judicial departments.
of the Punjab in- the clerical staff during the year 1930 for
ofli<,iials ~th_ pa-y Rs .. 71> · and ab,ove with: comments, as to
their. qo:ti~sty:. ~t
eao.1;1.cpi;om,Qtion.'.? ·

.

UNBTARRED

Mr. D. J. Boyd : (a)

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS •

>

Yes.
(b) Government regret that they are unable to undertake the collection
of the information asked for by the honourable member, as the labour and.
cost involved would be out of proportion to the value of the information.
LICENOE FOR ARMS AND AM~NITION,

MULTAN DIBTRlOT.

23. Makhdumzada Sayad Mohammad Raza Shah Gilani : . Will
the Honourable Revenue Member please sta.tti(a) who was in charge of the office of Deputy Commissioner, Multan,
from 25th November 1930 to Brd December 1980 ;
(o) how many new licenses of arms and ammunitions were sanctioned
by 'the District Magistrat&, Multan, during the above period
and what were the names, status and position of those new
licensees;
(c) a list showing names with occupation and social status of those
new licensees with description of arms for which tho· licenses.
were granted may be laid on the table ;
(a) whether it is a fact that some of the new licensees were related
to the then .Deputy Commissioner ; if so, what were their
names and status ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Theinformation is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member
when ready.
MuBLIM ADDITIONAL D1sTRIOT MAGISTRATE, MULTAN DlVISION.

24. Makhdumzada Sayad Mohammad Raza Shah Gilani : Will
the Chief Becn-tary please lay on the table· a list showing the names of incumbents who have been in charge of the posts of Additional District Magistrates in the Multan division from the date of its creation to date ?

Mr. D. J. Boyd:

A list is laid on the table.

Statian.

Name.
S. Balwant Singh Nalwa
Lala Vidya Dhar
Rai Sahib Pandit Sri Kishen
Lala Bishambar Dyal Singh
Lala Chanan Mal

..y
•. ~

Multan.
Montgomery •

. .J
Lyallpur.

VETERINARY COLLEGEJ,LAHORE-ADMISSIONS.

25. Rao Bahadur Chaodhri Chhotu Ram: W'ill the Honourable
Minister for Agriculture kindly sw.te the number of students admitted to

a

~-
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.

tne~_ye·te.~ri~
1u11rtbor
:..... .. ;.

of

.

C?lJeg~}t.~Ja~~~e in ~9~9 a1;1-d 1980; reilpectively;
statutory a.grtctllfaitists a:rlidng tliem ?

~.

'-J'

.,

·-··

'

J

1

'

;

·-

,._;

(

as also
.

the

'

The HonourableSardar Sir Joge~.-a Singh: Out of 50 arid 16
students selected by the Principal in 1929 and 1930, 14 and 5, respectively,
were memBers bf d. grfoultfual tiihe~. . To a;ddition there were a number of
.stndents nominated by the Government of India, Army Department, and by
Indian States.
AGRIOULTUR.!L

CdLLEGE; LYALtPUR AND ENGINEERING
RABUL-AnMIBBIONB.

SOROOL,

s~

Rad Bihailiir CIUU:lafui Clm6h:.: Rain : Will' the Honourable
1!1nistef f~r !f$.bulttlte IHiidly state the number of students admitted to
the Agricultural College at Lyallpur and to the l~ngineering School at Rasul
in 1928, 1929 and 19SOyrespecthrely; classifying them as Hindus, Muhammadaus and Sikhs and sub-dividing them under each of thE1se three heads as
.statutory agriculturists and others ?
'lle ltdlio~1GleS~Qli Sif JC)iendti Smir& : Statehierits showing
-tll.e fl.iunhef of stti'.dents adinittacl to tlie Priiljab :Agricultural Ooll~ge,Lyallpur,
.and to the Government School of Engineering dt Rasul dtirihg each of the
yeQs 1_92,81J~29, ~?~ 1°'&91 ~l~~ifyi,~g·E.~em in the manner desired by the
honourable member are laid on the tahie :-

AD"

-STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS COM:MUNITY-W'ISE
MITTED TO THE PUNJAB AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, LYALLPUR IN THE
"Q1ARij .1\}28, 1929 AND 1930 AND ALSO THE NUMBER OF AGRICULTURISTS
' ·, ,I L' ~:
THEREIN.
'I

: •.

·,

...

,t_:_i . ·~hltinists.

't4,;i~~c11{~Agrfoultiirists.
i;r;..:..:T'cik-1.

I

lhNDus.

1

:i\iinfut'.

MADA.JiS.

I
A. NA. T.

1928
.-:!:•

.U'29
'1930

A. NA. T.

1

Snrns.

A. NA.

T.

'ckiimis.
Total.

.I
A. INA. T.

._ __,~-1-1---1-,--

..

.. ~21,. l~

..
..

••

14 . 4 •

26

28 ' • •

28 21

7

28

••

i~ 1°9 i hl ii

6

17 . '

. "i "l" i ". • '° ", • .. ..

2

2

84

i

1

57

I .. ·:

96

fil

UNSTAttBl!l:b QtriiU,Tl'.ON~. AND !N~WEBS.

~$TATE~~~~=~LWAff.~&~~tl~.~~~lM
IDil>ER ·Tro.J ~CATION
OF BlNDUS •. MUH.!MMAD~.~
SIXHS,
·SPECIFYING
AND OTHERS.WIDtrBEB
.

THEY WERE. STA'l'UTORY
AGRICUL~
.
.
.

.··--'·-.

Non-Agrfoul-

turista.

1929.

J.i.·

l' i . " J.i

1930.

or

· Agriorilturists

· Ooiiununity.

1928.

.
. . ·~

·•

-----.,....,.11------1--,---1--1--1--

~.a>1~ss~

·jaindu ·

Agrioulturistsi.

12

Non-.Agri.onlturists.

12

~

I>,

2

ij

J ::s)I~
~ ~:i ; t8. l
.

.. -·.-.·-. i-

-.-.-· -,;-

12

13

l

14

12

14

3

1

4

·12

lj

I .

;[,irnhJLJt!TO!W&nl

.AjpionJtiirists; •

28 · • •

•

2

2fl

•

.28 19

16

..

~

2

..

----·-.-----

28

..

••

..

)

~on-.Agriotil- :
Tot.al

%

••

-----,.,--

28.

~

-;--

18

:24

2

19

37

2

i

.i

i

2'1

..

~

:

.

S9

i"

1--,-1----,11--1--

..

21 · · • • . • •

u,

1

2

Tot.al

-.

21 , · 38 '

2

:. •

48

-·•_ . ..:..:..._I__:.:-··_.~-·
:
- I~~-··-~~-

..

Agrionlturi~ ••

9

11

Non-~J:

6

I

turista.

'~

.

,.

1

6

21

..

2 ~,

7

...

..

.Agriouiturists ••
j

~anl~

..

1

2

. ..

5

H i ii
6

2

4

17

8

2L

;

.

28.
·•. f ;6

••

29

.. .

. ~-;·

;

'i
i.

•.

Tot.al

.

2
.

~.

;

2

•..

l
(

.

.

•;...

l

..

.

.----~-.
:
-,~-.-~---r,--GBABh ~OTlr,
·:_~~~,~

•· .. ·.·u

·. ....

: ~-·
.. ..

12

8 . 84
- .• ,,.. ~

··•

.

4'6 11 . • 67 .

70

.

28

".....

-.

l

.

~

.

.

o2
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS ADMITrED _ TO THE GOV·
ERNMENT SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AT RASUL, IN THE .YEAR 1928;
1929 AND 1930.
,.-

.... ·~

HniDUS,

t

. j
1 ~
i !
I zg

Year,

•

. j

. j
1 g
~ 'fo

~

I

1

l z1

j

..;q'

-------·---

S:oms •.

MtT.HillMADANS.

3~

<l

g

~

l

i

-ell

z§

-----------

It

~]

~

2

24

26

13

I

10

11

3

14 .

50-

1929 ...

6

25

31

10

I

11

10

5

15

57'

1930

5

17

22

14

I 17

4

6

10

49

1!}281

••

3

I

VETERINARY ASSISTANT SURG;EONS AND AGRICULTURAL ASSISTANTS.

27. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Minister for Agriculture kindly state the number of Veterinary assistant.
surgeons and Agricultural assistants recruited . in 192'/, 192~. 1929 and
1.1)80, respectively, classifying them as. Hindus, M uhammadans and Sikhs.
and sub-dividing them under each of the three groups 11.s statt1.toryagriculturists and others ?
·
, The· Honourable Sardar. Sir Jogendra Singh : A statement.·
- giving the required information is laid on thetable,
- STATEMENT SHOWING THE REC_lt.U!Tl[EN'.I.' OF VETERINARY ASSISTANT'
SURGEONS AND AGRICULTURAL ASSISTANTS IN THE YEARS 1927, 1928•1929 AND 1930.
'
.
.

.

•
HniDUS.

.

l

Year.
Agriculturists.
-·-

...•.

.....

1927
1928
1929'
1930

....

..

.....
..

I

I

Non-Agriculturis1;s.

·SIKHS •
Agricul-

,,

--

Non-Aimoulturists.

_turists.

---

Vete:riMry Q,881,8f,ant aurgeons.

....

i

. -1
2

....

3
3

..

1927
1928
1929
1930

Agriculs
turist ..

Non-Agrioulturists.
..

·.
;

MUiIAMMADANs;

r

' .. 3 .,
f
4
'.: 4.
:

11

..
;
_._

,

.

•j
3

2
7

' ..

·-

.l •.

..

2

I

I

2·
3
2
1

r

'

-. 1.
.. -

Agricultural tJ88ial,ant8•

..

..
..

.

..

..

3
1
3

!

n

13

11
6
3

..

..
..
..

23
'7
18
9

. 2.
2
1
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QUEST~ONS .A.ND ANBWEBS.

SCHOLARSHIPS,

V:iiiTEBINARY COLLEGE.

. 28. Rao Bahadur Chaudbri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Vinister for Agriculture kindly state the names of the students who have
'been awarded Government (non-military) scholarships in the Veterinary
College in the past two years and those among them who a.re statutory
..agrfoultorists '}
· The Honourable Sardar Sir JogendraSingh : The required in1ormation will be found laid on the table :-

1929.
(1) Gurbakhsh Singh
(2) Na.rinjan. Singh ·••
(S) Mahar Singh
(4) Ghulam Rasul·
( 5) Chet Ram
(6) Tara. Singh
{7) Raghunath Singh
·(8) Bahadur Singh
(9) Ram Lal
{10) Gordas Mal
(11) Kali Charan Kishore
-(12) Amar Nath Verma
(18) Abdns Salam
· {14) Ranbir Singh
{15) Vishno Datt
(16) Ikram Ull~ Khan

..

Agriculturist.

Agriculturist.
Ditto.

.

Agrioulturist.

••

Agriculturist.
Ditto •
Ditto.
Ditto.

· 1980.
(1)
(2)
,(8)
{4)
{5)
,(6)

Muhammad Niwaz Khan
Mushtaq Ahmad
Lachhman Dass ..
Abdur Rahim Khan
'I'asaduq Hussein
Ramzan Ali
(7) Ghnlam Rasul
(8) J. S. Chatwal
(9) Chet Ram
,(10) Hari Ram Joshi
,(11) Aotar Singh
·(12) Abdus Salam
(18) Karam Chand
{14} Trilok N~th Verma
{15) Daulat Singh

Agriculturist.
Agriculturist.
Agricultnri~t.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Agriculturist.
Ditto.

88
qf Su~~J~o,~.
29. Rao Babadu ~-~cl.mi PJ.49tg :ff~ r
tqe Qtiie! ~eerotary kindly stat~ the name~ of ~he, indtvidu~¥ who-h9,v,· been reprllft.i4 fO-.
l!lf as Sub-Judges a.a ti, re11~lt 9f the qµitUfyi11g te~i ipstitµted by GQV"1~:niui~t.
ill 19.28 cle;ssifyingthem as at9;tutory ll.gricul~qris~s and q~:\l~ra ?
·
·
Mr. D. J. Boyd : It is not the practice of Government to supply:na.ID.Ela.
IDhirty.-eighteendidates liave been repruit~q. since th~ eJltIIJ.Hl9!iipp wa&.
ste.rted in 1928 of whom 18 are members of notified agricultural tripe!!,
~EC!1.UIW¥ENT

Wm

Btm-Jtmons,
30. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Wi~ the c:mef Seeretary kindly 1:1tate(q) th~ number ~f Aggarwals who sre serving as Sub-J11dgea at ..
present;
(1,) the number 'of Aggarwals recruit~d as Sub-Judges in 19~6, 19!.27 ~, '1928, 1929 and 1980, respectively;
(e) the proportion which the total of Agga.rwa.h1 serving a11 SubJudges (permanent or offieiating) bears to the total strength
. , of the cadre;
(d) the proportion which thf:! population of Aggarw11,ls bears to the
(i) total population of the province and (ii) total pqpula.tioa.
of Hindus;
(~} th~ number 'of Hindu Jats, Hindu Rajputs, Dogras, A~irs and
· · Hindu Gujars serving a~ Bub-Judges (officiatingor permanent);;
(J) the proportion which the total pop°:19'tion of the tribes mentioned:_ '
in (e) above bears to the population of Aggarwals?
Mr. D. J. Boyd : '. (a) Nineteen.
(b) One in 1926.
Nil in 1927.
Three in 1928.
One in 1929.
One in 1980.
(c) Eleven: 100.
{d) The honourable member is referred to the Census Report of 1921,-

(e) Four.
(!) As in (d) above.
RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUT:i;ON RE PREPARATION OF VOTERS' LISTS.

Chaudhri Muhammad
Abdul :Qphman
Khan
:Muhammad~n,Rural), ( Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move that-

(JuUundur,..

" This Council recommends to the Government to frame such rales for the guide.no&
of patwaris and other officialsresponsible for the preparation of vot.ers' Iist,a;c
as to make it obligatory for them to enter in the lists all t)ios!l pe:r11ons who are,,
entitled to vote,"
'.

. ~ir1 my qpjeQ~ pi, nwtiH~ t~s rn~P.!ntjo~ !~, ,,a is p~ea:! ~?:n.l the ;r~solutwµ, .tha~ P?YflfllPlep.t s~9iil~
~Jfp'ii ~t~p.s ~·~ wqmd -~AS~e tp~ l!lclH~

i,~.~

'.f?ters tp~ nlj,llle~ ·Q~ ~ll ~P.,QP, Jl~fS~P,~ wh,o. ~;re e~title~ tpvqt,~ for ~h.e ~onp.flil or fo,r ~~ti di~~pct bq~fq~. 4-t p.r~senf the ~!l't'ra~el}µd othef o~c1als ~IJ-fpl~t~!l 1VI* tP.JS 1YQr~ p;rerar!l tpe µst~ very ~11rel~sSlf
@>Ild while including in these Jist~ ~4e Il~me~ of the ~.es~ vqtEi!~,,
tl:te 7:1afHeS of Jhos13 perstj~ a.re SQµtetipi!:lS Q~t~ed 'YPq h.ll,4
in: th~
previons elections, It will interest the mem~Elrs to know t;hat my name
W91S als·o omitted frq~. tlie lists preplj,r~q for th~' 1as~ eleciifop,s. ~<> 'tli.e district
board of_ Jullundur 11,ltpoug};l l p11,ye been it~ zµ~~~Elr dmfu.~ the l!lsJ term.
I ha<l to ~lre a sfec1al effort to have my ni,,me m,clu4ed lll t~e µfts. I
hq.YEl been told t~at 'the name qf ~y frie:qq. Sarda;r M'!l·~~d Singh was also
left ou.t from the list o~ yot!)rs f<>r t~e ~yaUpur disttjct ~QB;r4 and fo;r fh~t,
:reason he could 110t stand !1-,S a ii11Bdi,da~~- · fo;r etect+?n this· t~e ~l~hol}~
lie had peen a member during the i11ist term. He came to lrii<:>w .9f this.
omission at a time when it was not possible' ~or him to l:!-ave hia name iµ,eluded in the list. This is about' persons who are yery- weil-knmyn-. ~.P.U
can guess for yqu:raelfhow many others who are not of any note, b:q.t whoare, all the same, entitled to vote must alw!1ys have been deprived of their
1?ght Of V?ting t~ough the ?~reless~eSS o'f 'the .. officials :r.rep~~g, th~S0·
lists. I think I will not be mistaken 1f I say that about· 25 per cent. of
those, who are entit~ed to vote on the g{q~d ~~ p~yin~ l!u~d ;r.~v~~-g.e, are
left out and about those, who 'can claim this right of voting ori the ground ot
being military pensioners or being in receipt of cert~i¥ amQlffi~ a.~ salaries.
or being in possession of landed property other than "lands, 1 a,:µi. sure t~q,t
cent. per cent. of these persons are not included in. the µsts ?f voter~. I say I ,
am sure, because I know that the patwaris fail to enter even the namea, 9f
all such persons in such lists whose right is patent from the revenue renorgs
in their possession and in the circumstances one can be sure th11,t they never.
_ take the trouble of ascertaining the right of others. Governw,entin r.eply
may say that those persons who a-re left out can apply to the higher autp.ori-ties and on showing that they have a right to vote, ca~ have their names.
entered in such lists within the time prescribed ~or so doing. Th~t is quite .
true, but the difficulty is. that many of these persons have neither time :nor·
money to spend to have their. right recognised. According to the rule~ in
force on the subject one has to apply for this pur:{lose on a judicial pap_er·
affixing one rupee stamp on it and then he hes to appear t'\\'.'\) or t~ree ti:ro,es
before the officer appointed to consider such applications. This procedJ;U;e·
surely costs a good deal of time and money which these persons can i~ afford.
to.spend. It is on these grounds that I suggest that officialsenttjisted to d,o
thiswork should be compelled to do their duty properly by rules and standing orders, and if any of them is found careless he should be ~e~ or punished
in some other way. This resolution is very simple and the raquesf it contains is very moderate. ~ hope that it will be accepted · without any
opposition.
·
·
·
~H~P. ~~ tµe hst

Of

ro.~~d

~.

Pre5.i~e~t:
'' This Council i;eco:Qln.lends to the Government to frame such rules for the gt,:tida,1;ice,
9f ~twaria anc;l other officials responsible for the preparation of voters' Iiirts
as to make it ol\liirator,ffor them to enter in the lists all those persons who ~re·
entitled to vote."
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. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
.Member) (Urdu): Sir, the resolution moved by the honourable member
to-day is as vague and· ambiguous as was his resolution moved in this House
yesterday. It is not clear from the wording of the resolution what exactly
he means and which class of voters he has in view. In his speech in support
.of the resolution he of course made a passing reference to the voters of the
Legislative Council, but he laid particular stress on the right of voters of the
district board constituencies. As regards the voters for the Council it will
perhaps interest the honourable mover if I inform him, through you, Sir,
that very clear and very exhaustive instructions war~ issued la·st time to
the officialsconcerned on the subject, based on the rules framed under the
. Government of India Act. These instructions comprise 82 paragraphs and
if the honourable member will take the trouble of reading them all, I am sure
all his doubts in the mat,ter would be dispelled. As I have said these instructions are very exhaustive and cover all the ground arid gq to meet all
the complaints the honourable mover has made. I may also inform the
House that these instructions were issued in English as well as in Urdu.
I shall be glad to read them to the House if I am asked to do so but they are
pretty long and it will take some time to read even the more important ex·
tmots from them.
Mr~ . Din Muhammad
: We shall be glad if they are read here.
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Under
Regulation 2 of the Regulations for the preparation and publication of eleetoral rolls it is the duty of the Deputy Commissionerto prepare an electoral
roll for each general constituency or part of a general constituency included
within his jurisdiction. The Deputy Commissioner performs that duty
through the District Electoral Officer (generally the Revenue Assistant)
and the revenue staff of the district. In this connection attention is
invited to the instructions published. I will be glad to lay a copy of those
instructions on the table, if desired. If I read them out they will take up
a considerable time of the House. These instructions 'cover 19 printed
pages. I will merely read out extracts or a give a brief resume of those
portions which will interest the honourable members. Preliminary electoral
rolls in the rural areas, as pointed out by the honourable mover, are
prepared by patwaris while moharrirs are appointed for this purpose in
urban areas. Detailed ins~ructions for urban areas were also separately
issued and a copy of these will be available if the honourable member
wants to see them.
In rural areas, the patwaris revise the old rolls after consulting the cur~
rent mutations register and the remarks column of the 3amabandis.

Mr. President: May I point out that the honourable member is
not speaking to the resolution before the House. The question raised in
the resolution is whether there are any rules which make· it obligatory for
the patwaris to prepare the lists and if they fail in the performance of their
duty whether they are punished. That is the resolution, while the honourable member is referring to instructions which do not touch the point in
issue.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The reso-

lution reads thus :-

" This Council recommends to the Government to frame such mies for the guidance
of patwaris and other officials responsible for the preparation of voters' lists
as to make it obligatory for them to enter in the lists all those persons who a.re
entitled to vote. "

Mr. President: The point is that it should be made obligatory for
patwaris and others who prepare voters' lists to enter the names of all
_persons qualified to vote.
The Honourable Captain SardarSikandar Hyat Khan: Yes, but
iihe patwaris are 1:1,fLer all human beings, and they might conceivably leave
<mt certain names inadvertently, without any alternative motives. What
the honourable mover was trying to impress upon the House was that they
intentionally did so. In such cases it is for those persons to prove that they
-did so intentionally.
If the matter was brought to the notice of Govern·
ment, and it was proved that the patwari was guilty of deliberate mischief,
I can assure the House that the officers concerned will be prepared to take
-suoh steps as may be called for, to bring the delinquents to book. He
wanted to know, whether we had issued any instructions and rules, and I
was trying to point out-

Mr. President : What action is taken if a patwari intentionally omits
the name of a person entitled to be registered as a voter '}
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : We could

.go to the length of dismissing him.
lists.

Mr. Pre,ident:

·

The duty of a patwari as such is not to prepare voters'

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: As a
:matter of fo.ct there are other duties which are not specifically mentioned
hut which nevertheless the patwari has to perform ..
Mr. .President: I think that the patwari is a creature of the rules
.made under tLe Land Revenue Act.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : There are
-eertain duties which the patwari is bound to do under these rules, but there
are others which he is called upon to undertake from-time to time, and he is
.bound to carry them out when ordered by Government to do so. If he fails.
·to do so, he is guilty of delinquency and can be dealt with departmentally.
)~hat is what I wish to point out. For instance, he has to do a certain amount.
· of work in the case of census under the Census Act. These rules with regard
to the preparation of the electoral rolls were made under the Government of
India Act and the instructions which are issued are in accordance with those
•rules.·
I was pointing out th1:1.t, in rural areas the patwaris revise the old rolls
· after consulting the current mutation registers and the remarks oolum.n of
the [amobamdies,
The names of those persons who have lost their qualifiea:t.ions or have died are -soored out from the old rolls with red ink. As re-gards new additions, the names of electors who reside in the circle of a.
__patwari and have a complete qualification are entered in a separate statement which is called Statement No. 1. In another statement which is eal ..
.Ied Statement No. 2, are entered the names of persons who do not ordinarily
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It will be seen that the instructions so far as the · preparation of'
t~9s~ rolls is co:qceffi;ed, are very elabora.teand quite 9lear and ihat the District:jnlectfon Qffi~ers keep an eye on th13 pat'Yaris, qanungoea, muharrirs and
~ther people deputed to prepare these rolls. But there is an additional
a,~feguard as accq:r;ding to tl:t~ rules, W\th wltjcµ the µpnoura,blemember is.
~e> qou~t conversant, every voter has got a right to put in an appeal if his.
name has been left out by th,e p~tw~ris or the muharrirs. A, period is allowe~ for making 1mcµ objections and if these objections are made within.
time, it is incumbent upon the officer in charge to look into the oomplaintsand rectify the mistakes in electoral rolls where neoe11sary. So it rests with
the electors themselves to see that they are not intentionally or otherwiseJefi out. It is_ impossible for Government or anybody to check any
omission of names unless the people interested in that area or the person.
concerned himself comes forward to raise an -objeetion and inform the authorities.
So far as the question of fine or punishment is concerned, as I have al-ready pointed out, Government will be prepared to take action against the
patwaris or muharrirs if it is proved that any of them has intentionally
omitted the name of any elector. But it is for the people concerned to come-forward with specific instances and prove that that act of the patwari was,
rn,alafide.
·
With regard to district .board electoral rolls, I believe similar instructions have been issued-by the department concerned, and my friend the ·
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Governmentwill probably throw further
light on th_at point. I hope, in view of these observations, that it will not.
be necessary for the honourable member to press his motion and if he wants
any further light thrown upon the subject, I will be glad to show him the
instructions and give him any other information which he may desire in.
regard to the matter.

Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, MuhalDJl'.ladan, Bural), (U'l'd~): Sir, the-'.resolution now before the House is a very simple one and does not eall for a.
lengthy discussionlike the one into which we have entered. I had expected.
that the Government would say in its answer that they will frame the required
rules for the guidance of the patwaris. Contrary to my expectations thepovernment is tcymg to give evasive answers. The Honourable the Revenue¥ember has explained the procedure which is observed for making entries.
in voters' lists. ':J:his is not sufficient. Perhaps he did it in order that it
:,nay become impossible to bringin 1LD.pther similar motion in the future.

Mr. P:resident: The honourable member

will not please impute-

motives.

Pir 4kb~ 4U: Not particularly tq aµy one, Sir. The hon01µaJile·
mover ha.s quoted eases in which the names of many persons who were ·
entitled to vote were not entered in the lists. For example, he plac~q his .
QWD. case before the House.
name .wa.s not e~tElr~d in t1le list of rqter~
9f the distfici ppar4. I am ·!L mem,ber pf the ~11.ffi~ipal I ommittee. ~y,
name and 11,Ilothet Hindu gentleman's name Wfl!e not entered in the list of'
voiers <lf th~ Ferozepwe munieipa] cp:majtt~e. qHl' names, Wflre \:l:µ,t~req_
ill the list. ()J:j. the in~eryeµtti:>.n qf the ~j¥p,·t~~il4¥: ~rery p0itwart ha~..
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.:got with him a jamabandi from which he can easily :find out ,the amount
-of land revenue one pays to the Government and in this way he · may
know whether he is entitled to a vote or not. Notwithstanding this, there
have been many oases in which patwaris have not made entries of the names
-of persons entitled to vote in the lists of the voters. The·Honourable Revenue
Member has not mentioned even a single case in which any patwari was
punished for such a misconduct, during all those years during which the
·Council has been in existence. The honourable mover has rightly found fault
with the procedure by which one can get his name entered in the voter'a list
jf it was not entered therein previously by an oversight or otherwise. Really
this procedure is very objectionable for it involves a lot of trouble. The
people are too poor to afford to affix one rupee stamp on the application for
·the purpose or to grease the palm of the peon of the officer concerned. They
-oannot even afford to go without work for two or three days, for the sake
of getting their names entered in any of the lists of voters; Therefore
it is necessary to frame rules for the punishment of those patwaris who
.intentionally omit to enter the names of the entitled persons in the lists of
.the voters. This is too simple a matter to require any lengthy expostula·tion.
Then the Honourable Revenue Member objected to the wording of
-the resolution and pointed out that it was not clear. The resolution is
quite happily worded and its meaning is quite clear. It applies to all the
lists of voters whether of the Council or of local bodies. I hope the Government would very kindly accept the resolution and remove these most reason·
.able complaints that have been explained by the various honourable members.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah (Lahore, Muhammadan, Rural)
·(Urdu): Sir, I had no intention to make a speech on the motion now before
:the House, but a few remarks made by the Honourable the Revenue Member
have constrained me to rise to make a few submissions with regard to them.
'Yesterday during the discussion of a very important question the Govern·
.ment had adopted the same impregnable attitude that they have now adopted
with regard to this resolution: They found fault with the motion on some
"technical grounds, and against the present motion they have got this ob·
jection that in it it is not made clear whether it applies to the voters of the
Council or those of the district boards and municipal committees. I request
the Government to proceed in a business-likemanner and understand from the
language of the resolution what it clearly conveys and what the honourable
mover means by it. The difficultiesthat the people experience on account of
the wrong entries in the voters' lists have been made patent by the honourable
members, and it is but neeessary that the Government should take steps to
.remove them. The honourable member representing Ferozepore has rightly
-said that merely explaining the_ procedure as to how an entry of a name can
"be made in the voters' lists is not sufficient. To say, as the Honourable the
.Bevenue Member has said, that there are some instructions in Urdu as well
.as in English for the guidance of the patwaris is not what .is required at pre.sent. What we want is this, that some such rules be framed by which it may
become obligatory for the patwaris and others engaged in this work to enter
:in the lists all those persons who are entitled to a vote. Instead of giving
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such evasive answers the Honourable Revenue Member ought to have admitted the shortcomings in the rules and promised to consider it sympathetically. The Government ought to have given an undertaking to the effect
that the required rules will be framed for the guidance of the patwaris and
others.
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: The rules.
are there.

Khan Bahadur SardarHabib Ullah: You have not quoted even a.
single rule. You have only explained that the person whose name has not
been entered in the list should apply to the Deputy Commissioner in order·
to get it entered.
You have not shown any case in which any patwari was
punished under those rules.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Bring:
to our notice some instances of such misdemeanour and we will be too ready
to punish them.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: I ask what punishment can
be awarded to those patwaris who intentionally .make such omissions.
The Honourable Captain Sardar · Sika.,.dar Hyat Khan: They can .
be even dismissed.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: Sir, there are rules regulating·
the census operations. If the official responsible to make entries in connection with the census does not make any entry or makes a wrong entry he is
punishable under the rules but a patwari who omits to enter the name· of a
person entitled to vote in the lists, is not punishable under any rules. There,
are no rules to punish him. Those people who have at any time sought.
election know very well that often the names of those persons who are really
entitled to vote are left out while the names of those who are not entitled to
vote are entered in the lists. I ask how many of the patwaris who have in- . tentionally omitted to enter in the lists the names of the persons entitled
to vote, have been punished.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: Has any
such case ever been brought to the notice of the responsible officers ?
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: I say that many a time it has-been: brought to the notice of the Deputy Commissioner that the voters' lists
are incorrect and defective, but still they have never taken any action against
those who were responsible in framing them. The honourable mover wants
that some rules be framed by which it may become obligatory for the persons-engaged in this work to make correct entries in the lists. Once my name was
not entered in the list of voters of the municipal committee. At another
time my name was not entered in the list of voters of the, district board ..
'I'ime before last my name was missing in the list of voters of the Council.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: What
action did you take then?

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : I brought it to the notice of·
the officers concerned. You want that the person whose name has not been
entered in the list should himself take some action against. the ofheial responsible for the omission.

.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: The voters
, get their names entered in the lists themselves ; therefore, it is they who
should take action to get the patwari punished if he intentionally omits to
· enter their names in the lists.

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : The name of a person entitled
· to vote is not entered in the list. The case is brought to the notice of the
Deputy Commissioner. The Deputy Commissioner cannot take any
-action as the rules at present stand.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

::tionally ?

Inten-

·

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: There are so many .Deputy
-Oommiesioners present here in this House. You can enquire from them.
]Jany times it has been brought to their notice that the names of 100 persons
who were entitled to vote have not been entered in the list. Still the Deputy
-~ _Commissioners have always failed to take any action. It is not that they are
· unwilling to punish the patwaris but it is because there are no provisions to
punish them. "I'he utmost that a Deputy Commissioner .oan do is to warn
. the man responsible, and this.is not sufficient to keep him from making such
-omissions. The honourable mover's resolution is perfectly reasonable. The
· ·Government should accept it and frame rules accordingly. If the Government is not prepared to accept it I cannot help saying that their reply is too
-evasive and too uusatisfaetory.
·Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Ilabi (Director, Information Bureau) (Urdu):
:Sir, from the speeches that have been delivered on the present motion;
J glean that according to the honourable members the officers who are
-entrusted with the duty of preparing the voters' lists do not issue or they
· do not want to issue instructions to· the patwaris to take utmost care in
. making correct entries int he lists. I think such a view is unfounded, for,
. instructions to this effect are issued . to the patwaris. It is obligatory for ·
· them to prepare these lists with great care. In my opinion it is the voters'
-duty to get their names entered in the lists. (Voices: No, No.).
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: This is the honourable member's maiden
~peach and he should not be interrupted like that .'
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl !Ubi : In all other countries it is the voter~
who see that their names are entered in the lists.
Mr. President: The honourable member has not up till now spoken
. .a, word to the resolution.
·
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fail Dahi: As the people of India .are back. ward in the matter of education the patwaris are entrusted with the duty
-of preparing their electoral rolls.
Mr. President: WiU the honourable member please point out the
.rule or rules which.make it obligatory for a patwari
enter the name of
cevery person qualified as a voter.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Dahi : The roles do contain provision
that persons who .ful:lil certain conditions s-hafl be entered as voters. It
.means that it is obligatory for the persons in. chii.rge to 'enter their names;
. Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : There should be l:i. :peool provision.
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Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Dahi: He who does not enter any name
;wtentiqnally is punishable. There are cases in which patwaris were not
:given allowances as a punishment for making such intentional omissions.
ShaikhMuh~ad
(Amirtsar City, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir,
1am rather surprised about the attitude adopted by our new friend who ha~
.made his. maiden speech. I think later on when his newness has gone away
.he will better understand how to answer these important resolutions in thid
-Council. (Mian Ahmad 1'ar Khan: He does understand.)
It seems you
'understand better than he. He has not understood at present · the gravity
'Of the situation which is facing usin future. In these days a few votes on a
few seats may mean nothing but when Self-Government comes when each
:seat will be fought and each vote will be fought for and when the party in
power may try to induce through a zaildar or a lambardar or a tahsildar the
person ineharge of this work not to enter the name of a certain person it will
cause difficulties and may lead to riots in villages. Government does not
realize that the coming reforms will make a material change in the whole
,s,ystem of election. They m:ust not act like people who are· paid for certain
things and who having done that, like the railway· guard, return to their
homes after their duty is over. Within 18 months they will have finished
·their controlling duties, I hope, we all hope, when the new Act comes into
iorce.
is no doubt about it. It has been promised by the Premier, it has
been accepted by the Viceroy and by all parties that provincial responsibility
~be given within 18 months or two years. You, therefore, mus~ m~ke
preparatibhs. for that and must not treat this important resolution like
tiii~ ..
rl.bt ,treat ~his as. a joke and do n?t call this as v)' j;, ~-you will have to obey the Wishes of the Council.
~., ~re}iid~iit : But the Council lias given no decision yet.
. Shaikh Muh~ad S,adiq : I wiU not presuppose but anticipa te the
decision of the Council. But they must remember, the official benches must
remember ,that those
rule over us, such as . the Deputy Commissioner,
pass an order rejecting a member's appli~ation, they take it lightly but it is
a question of life and death to the member, Many times I find that even
.a sitting member's name is not entered in the rolls. Ev.en those who were
members of, the Legislative Councilfound that in the new iists their names were
missing. They are under. the impression that they are important Individuals
-and that th,e patwari will not forg~t their names, but the other party is
-eleverer and has done its work in having tb'e nafues omitted. Mariy times
:( find that members have ~o rush. to. the Deputy Commissioner at Lahore,
.!mritsar or 'elsewhere a.t the eleventh hour for having their names entered,
· Sometimes" the. whole thing hangs oii slinply 50 or 60 seconds, and so often
they find th~t they are rather late,,. $uch things Cl'ahhappen often. Officials
must, know that. such are piii: difficulties •. ~y irfoh.\l here is ready to prove
that,~ hi.a own ilaqa µi ~ert~fu
S~~?t60 p~ople hil,.vElJieeilleft out and
my friend at,my bac.k s~atfld that ,ev:E,}n his o#ri name Ms been left out. ht
~~ti~~ it m~y ,be ~i~cult kn:ow
a. ~nfa ~·a~g
a.nria.s tent, or
whEltb.eJ,' hif! .h~use ~ )VO~h,_ ;Rs~
~?~ 1t ~eq.#t~s. ~ pra,p~~tt agent_ or ~
1:ontl'.aQtorto 9issess the value of the house,
lli villii.gas it 1.g very easy to
-aseertain whether
hii vdt~t br, ndt Ydu
t'C> 'enrol a :m:a.ri
-0nly if he payi;i laad
.i Qii.hnot u;nd'erstithll wlhtt ~ pat-wari'a diffi-oulties are unless
do ndt w&it film. fo arii-dl eert\ilii peopl~
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as members=-and this I do not believe-or perhaps the patwari is careless.
India is not like England where yon have got busses or railw~ys going to
every village. Here majority of villages are about 80 or 40 miles away from
the district head-quarters. You cannot, therefore, expect these people to go
to the district head-quarters in thousands, . Would yo,u like them to maeeh
in their thousands from one village to the district head-quarters? I, therefore;
think that it should be obligatory not only on the patwari but weshould force the lambardar and other village officials also to help. in this.
As soon as a patwari has prepared a lisf he should hand it over to the lambar ..
dar to enquire whether any name in the village has been le:ft out. He should
refer to his books to see how much revenue is being paid. The very fact that.
some names are left out shows negligence and of course the patwari is not.
under the gentleman who is in charge of the Election Department.
What.
does he care for him. When.he was an ilaqa magistrate probably then the
patwari was afraid of him but now when he is not, he does not care for·
him. He is now more afraid of the qanungo or the naib-tahsildar.
Whyshould he therefore do this extra work willingly unless .there is a penaltyattached for not doing it.
My honourable friend the mover has given a few instances of irregu·
larities and in doing so, his object, .as I believe it tp..
3 P, M.
be the object of every honourable member here, was.
to lay down a principle for the guidance of Government. In the coming elections the point will be of considerable importance .. It must not be possible-for any one on behalf of future Government, the Finance Member or the
Chief Secretary or the Home Secretary, to issue instructions to the thanas,
to order all the patwaris not to enter a particular name in the list, lest it
should add to the strength of any party in the Council whem the Government
of the day does not like to see in power. I have got in my mind the glaring:
instance of a whole street in.Amritsar having been omitted. Nobody worried.
himself about the list till the last moment of election when this wholesale·
omission was noticed. I daresay many important constituencies have · been
treated in a similar way. As another instance in point I may mention the
case of the Civil Surgeon of Amritasr. His name was omitted in the list.,
Again I know a member of the Assembly was not in the list and he had to·
apply to His Excellency the Governor for the inclusion of his name. In
order to prevent such omissons in the future you should either employ a newagency for the purpose or make stringent provisions for· the punishment of:
any dereliction of duty on the part of the patwaris. I cannot understand.
the R onourable the Revenue Member saying that the obligation ~xists even
at present. Does an obligation exist and remain enforceable by the merefact of its being put in black and white, by a simple rule or instruction that
the patwari should or should not do a particular thing? Unless there is the·
sanction behind it, unless it is provided that the patwari would make himself
liable to be turned out of office for this neglect the obligation would be of littlevalue.· Unless the patwari knows that the hand of Government is falling:
on him, is there the likelihood of hie taking it seriously '} My Honourable- .
friend the Revenue Member is stil1 new to his office and does not realise that
any instruction from him bas to pass through several hands before it reaches.
the patwari and it may take even months before the intimation reaches the-

ca

If, on the other hand, the patwari knows that 'Q1lder}1,he.la.w,hej
wµl:,b.e punished, hewill do the . 'Vp,.i;k properly.: ~~tructfons are given,,of1
course; but they a;e.d,gficwt to be translated even by a lawyer.
. .. ' ;
,.
With these words I support the resolution.
· .r
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders, General}_i
I .sbould like, with your permission, to say a few words to clear a misapprehension. The resolution is that it should be made obligatory on those enttuste.d
with the work of preparing voters' lists to enter voters' names. The answer:
given is that the obligation is already there. I really cannot understand what
the dispute is about. It seems to me that the two sides a.re really carrying,
on a struggle about something which is ·at the back of t4e.ir minds to which
they have not given clear expression. I think.that what appears to be at.
the back of the mind of the · honourable mover is this that there should be
a statutory provision, a penal provision, for meeting such oases. The answer,
which the Honourable the Revenue Member has given is that the provision
already exists on the administrative. side for punishing an omission of the:
kind. Therefore the question for: this Council to decide is whether . the
Council is prepared to advise the Government that they should frame . a,.
law making it obligatory on officials entrusted with the duty to enter tp.e.
names. of all voters. As far as .the penalties are . concerned almost eve;(.
honourable member of the. Cou~cil is aware that all penal provisions cover a. -.
wide range. On the administrative side a man can be punished from a fin,e '.
of two annas to dismissal. On the criminal side a man may be punished with.
a fine of two annas up to the maximum imprisonment provided. by the'
law. In every case it depends upon the nature of the· offence committed.'.
~other point which probably the honourable mover has in his mind to which.'.
none of the speakers has given clear expression is this, whether on the ad-.
ministrative side or on the criminal side, if criminal law is to be adopted In
this.matter, there should or should not be a discrimination between deliberate'
and. intentional omission and an inadvertent· omission. I think that. tha;
best COUTS0 for the Honou:rable the· Revenue Member would be to ask tha
honourable mover to draft a, new set of rules and then see what difficulties'
he will come across. The rul~s which already exist should be supplied to the.
honourable mover and to others who want a change, all of whom will sit down
to consider a new set of draft rules. So far as omissions are concerned whether
inadvertent or deliberate it may be easy enough to pounce upon a patwari
who has access to revenue records for omittinga name. But it will be very'.
difficult to hold a man entrusted with the duty of preparing voters' lists:
in urban areas responsible and bring home to him his guilt. (Shaikh Muha,m- -.
mad Sadiq; The honourable mover has spoken only .about rural areas.)"
No. The 'words in the resolution are voters' lists in general and cover ~es~
ponsibility for the preparation of the lists not only in rural but in urban areas :
a..s 'well. . · As far as 'the rural areas· are concerned the patwari has .aocess to ;
zevenue records, iiifact the revenue records are with him. As the particular
qualifieation is· p~y.ment of a certain amount of revenue to Government· he
·c,itn easily pick up the names ,of those qualified for entry as voters -. But what,
about voters in urbanareas ? There the qualification:is the payment of a.,
certain amount of rent.. There is no 'record in urban areas, showing how much :
r~nt is Ieviable for each' kind of property inthe city. So it is very difficult:
i9r· a man entrusted with the duty of preparing voters' .lists for urban areas
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to-discharge it fuilyunlesfl the voters <lo-operateand come forward thiemselves.
and give proof that they possess the qualification required'. I think that the
. whole controversy can be put a,n .end to if the Honourable the· RevenueMi,elllbe:rwere · to place ll]t the disposal of these gentlemen the rules which
already exist and ask them t_o suggest the changes which they want to be made~ the rules already in operation: That_ will be the best way of meeting the
f1jtµationand I do not think that it is any use indulging in generalities and
pµtting forward specific cases of gr?SS neglect . in which nothing has been.
g,9ne-.. '
,
,
..
.
.
<· ·Mr. C. A.H. Townsend, (Financial Commissioner): . One word Sir .
behalf of the· patwaris. I may at the outset assure my eloquent 'friend
fi:em 'Amritsar that we are issuing no instructions to omit his name from
the rolls, and I am confident that no muharrir or patwari would-ever ventureta omit hisname. I am quite certain that his well-known personality would.
:inakP such an omission quite impossible.
.
·
J wish as head of the Revenue Department to make a few remarks on
t'.lie question of patwaris. They have been called the. handmaids or
administrati?n, and ~bile I certainly do not maintain that they
ar~ perfect, I wish to point ·out to 'the House thJi very many duties~
tpat now fall upon the~. As . all honou.ra?le me1;11bers ~e aware they
have to carry out the girdawaries · or crop inspections · twice a year :
work demanding assiduity and constant attention, particularly so in
districts in the south-east of the · province· as Multan, where crop inspections are in progress practically throughout the year. Most important again
are the duties that devolve on them in the matter of mutation entries which as.
honourable members know, are incorporated in thejamabandies of every villag~ every fourth year. They have to report ev.ery varie~y of occurrence, eveeyaction of a nature that may have a:ny effect on the agricultural population in
tlieir area. They have to report many occurrences to kanungoes ; they have·
to report' the occurrence of any epidemic or disease,. the holding of meetings of·
any kind, the rainfall and they have indeed to report that they have nothing·
to report I I have. often seen such reports. I trust therefore that in any
~ction which this House takes in this resoluti?n it will not '1!1~.ke it . unduly
hard on these people who have the many duties I have mentioned to discharge, neglect of any of which would be punished for neglect. · And I would'
ask tbe House to bear in mind that these patwaris are also mortals and liable·
to err. Their jurisdiction is often large, and it is impossible for. a patwari:
to know that a man who owns land in his area also owns land outside it.
, lhe Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon (Minister for Education}:
Sir, honourable members who have spoken on this resolution have my entire.
sy;rnpathy, because any person interested iri municipal, district board or
Legislative Council elections has .a right· to, be satisfied that the electoral'
rolls are . being prepared correctly, that no person whose name should not:
be on the electoral roll is put on the electoral roll and that all those who are
entitled to be on the roll are put on the roll. I think it is also clear to theHouse that as far as the Honourable the Revenue Member is concerned, his
speech showed that he had every sy,n.pathy with the difficajties experienced
by honourable members and that he was prepared to go as far as possibleto meet their wishes in the subject. The whole question is : 'What are· themeans that should be adopted to remedy the weaknesseswhich can be found.

or

*e

to exist in the procedure? First let me take.the question oHhe'prepatatioµ.
;~f voters' lists in municipalities, because the resolution is a general one and
applies to the local bodies as.well.as to the Legislative Council, ··When I was
. Minister for Local ·s;Jif~Government.many cases came to my no.tice in which
)t was alleged that a very large number of fictitious names had been put on
, electoral rolls. Such allegations .ceme from representatives of one community
. -0r . the other often accusing each. other of · undesirable practices. In several
eases elections to municipal committees .had to be held up for months and
months, because' the electoral rolls 'were not acceptable to the people con' corned and there were allegations of underhand, dealings which had to bedecided. For instance, in the case. of Rawalpindi, the election had to .be, postponed because the electoral roll was alleged to be incorrect. I· thought
· that the preparation of electoral rolls would never be put on a sound basis
unless the rules on the subject were altered and I took. the opportunity of
; revising them.
These. revised rules have been recently published and
brought into force from October last. In this connection I am glad to say
that on the Committs« which redrafted the rules, my keen, energetic and.
experienced friend from Amritsar was a member and he gave invaluable
assistance in redrafting the rules and removing the weaknesses in the law
on the subject. I do not want t.o read out the various rules to honourable
members but in the old rules there was one difficulty. If a man's name
was on the electoral roll and if hfo name had been omitted by sheer mischief
· by the patwari or somebody else, then if he did not put in a petition within a
· certain time to rectify the· defect, he had no· remedy. J; remember .a case in
which the name of the Vice-President of a district board was omitted from
the electoral roll of that board ; be alleged that it was done by the maehinati-on of his enemies, but he could not have his .name put on the roll afterwards,
. with the result that he could not stand for election to jhEi board and could
not consequently be elected its Vice-President. That defect has now been
remedied and the electoral roll can now be amended 11p to the last minute.
If a person is aggrieved, if his name is not there but ought to have been there,
he is .at liberty to go to the Deputy Commissioner and have his name included
the list.
Mr. Din Muhammad : There is no such rule. Only clerical errors can
be corrected.
· Shaikh Muhammad. Sadiq.: There, might have ••been.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: !will read rule 14 (1) :_
" Any. person whose 'name is on the roll of a constituency ma. y at. any time. 'llriDg to-

on'

.

the notice of the Deputy ~nunissioner .by e.ppijce.tion in writing in any form
any error in the entry in the roll rela.ting to his name,"
·

Mr. Din Muhammad:

It only speaks

ofone whose name is on the-

r~

"

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : .I
there was another rule on the subject.
at sll.)

Mr. Din M1Jhammad :

distinctly .remember
(Honourable mempers : .No such rule

There cannot be 'any suoli rule.

The Honourable Malik Faroz Khan Noon : l
n:i.aking a rule to that effect although I cannot lq

remember. :myself

~y finger on that now.
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But if there was no such 'rule, a rule to that effect ought to be made. Yes,
.the rule is Rule 14, Sub-rule 2 of the Municipal Election jRules.
.·
Now this resolution says that it must be made obligatory on, the officer
'eoncerned to enter all the names in the register. But ho'w is he to know the
· names of all the persons ? Take the case of ~ city
Amritsar. There
may be shop-keeper whose existence may not be known to the officer conoerned ; he may not be living there at all.· Unless there is, a political or party
organisation which takes up the work of organising the preparation of elec· 'total tolls and sees that all those who are entitled to be on the rolls are on the
· rolls, I am afraid it is very difficult for the patwari or 'for. any persons in
-charge · of the preparation of the roll to do it thoroughly. How can you
' : dismiss .or punish a mail for not putting a name on the roll when he does not
: 'know that that man is there. · n the Honourable Revenb.e Member pointed
· -ont these difficulties, it is not because he does not sympathise with the people
'who have their rights curtailed. I am certain that as fa,r as electoral rolls
for district boards and the Legislative Council are concerned, if there is
· any practical suggestion that you can make to remove 'the difficulties, niy
· honourable friend and the Leader of the House would only be too pleased to
< consider the suggestion.
But as far as I can see no concrete and practical
'suggestion has been made
get over the .difficulty.
. ·
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Your. attention is dr~wn to the defects.
,
Th~:Hono~able Malik Firoz Khan Noon : But -we want concrete
. proposals to get- over the difficulty and not mere destructive criticisms.
Shaikh Mwihammad Sadiq: Appoint a committee.
. . . Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit (Hoshiarpur, Non-MnhammadlJ,ll, Rural):
· 'Sir, I had no intention of speaking on this resolution. · Bun'I: thought I should
!-·give the House rµy own experience with regard to matters like the o.tte which
has come before the Hous'e for discussion. · I do not think it is entirely correct
,. to 1:1ay that it is the fault of the patwari or any other person responsible for·
:1;he preparation of the voters'list if a voter's name is left out. lhave fo'nght
three elections and I found that there are a large number of voters especiall'.f
! belonging to' what 'are called the urban classes in rural are~s_.:._it that· term can
· be used :..,,..who are afraid of giving their names to the patwaris to be entered
in the voters' list, because they are afraid they would be asked to pay taxes.
M~ny of them. 'told me that that was simply an excuse to.find out who were
:.ihe persons to be taxed by the district board authorities." Therefore inspite
r of repeated requests such 'persons avoid giving their names .to the proper
!-'·authorities for entry on the electoral roll. They ,tell the patwari : "Strike
off our names out. of the register ;"we do not "\vant 'our names to be entered
c.-Oh th'El list." .::I thought that)ln:rust'.plEtce iiiy ~iperience aUhe:d.isposaLo(the
House.
. ·
.
,'' ~
Then, ·in the "rural areas ~the prepll,tation of electoral .rolls is~left ID the
chimdErof the patwaris. -The patwa,ris:are class of people for-.whom I ha.~e
many times asked, for the sympathy of the House. They;rhave many au~re.s
to perform and they have rea]).y no e:dra,tiip.e at their. ~sppsal to do this
extra duty which has been allotted to them: It would have been a very goc/' .
'. :thing iHh"e resolution-had suggested that"now:that
going to bafe fu., .
• provincial self:gove~ep.t this·import(tnt duty: should be 4one · by .a ,~epa.r~te
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department specially meant for this purpose~:: I~js ,a. :ve!y, good thing. that1
honourable members have agreed that the law should be· perfect and so on ~.'
l>ut the real question is : . where are the. men to do the. work . that is neces.:
sary ? The difficulty is not with · regard to the rules ; . the rules are .there
the penalty is there ;. and everybody knows that. . I may say that the
aggrieved person may even go to a civil court and claim damages, if his
name is intentionally left out.

·t

'.:

In this connection there is one important matter which I wish to submit-

W the House.

It is only at the time of the elections that honourable inem.:.'
bers come to realise that they have' some duty in the matter: Once the eleo-·
fiions are over, for two or three years they are absolutely silent and do not:
take any interest in the matter. If a mail finds that his opposite party:
has a larger number of voters on the list ha comes up and sayf:I : · " My name'
has been left out from the register; myfriend's name.who is a member of our
party has been omitted from the list " and so on, .· But we have no political
organisation which would look after the preparation of the rolls in a. perfect,
n;ianner. We are yet in the io font s·tag!:l _ o!" repreaentative . ins.t1tntions,
and I am afraid these matters cannot be remedied; by merely making rules:
and regulations. It is only in course of time when everybody realises his duty;
and when people realise that.it is a privilege and a right to have a vote that·
these matters will be rectified.
· ·
···

· The Honourable Dr, Gokul Chand Natang (Minister for Local
Self-Government) : Sir, I rise to say a few words so that I inay
not be misunderstood. · As reference was made particularly to district·
boards, I · think that an assurance from· me might be necessary: r
need hardly say that the resolution has my fullest sympathy.
The-·
right to vote is a very valuable right and nobody should be deprived·
<ff_ it either by negligence or by fraud.' I am sure that if anything:
can possibly be done to avoid · such a thing it ought to 'be: done..
Government would not have the slightest hesitation to consider and accept.
any suggestion that might be placed before them in order .to remove this
difficulty, in however small ameasure it might exist in any part of the province. I may also say that it is not so much a matter of rules as. a matter
of caution. The question in its abstract. form resolves itself into this : whose
duty is it to see that nobody's name is omitted ?. As one of the honourable
members opposite pointed out, the difficulty can be remedied only as time'
advances and people realise more and more the value of the vote. Sometimes
an election is lost by one vote and if the supporters of the candidate had
placed one more voter on the list the result would have been different. The:
rules on this point are very clear. Let us fake Rule 7 of the PunjabLegislative Council Electoral Rules. It says :

his

" Every person shall be entitled to have
name registered on the electoral roll ~f'
a constituency, who has the qualifications prescribed for an elector of that'.
constit,uency and who i.~ not. subject to any of the disqualifications hereinafter:
set out
"
-

The rule. clearly says that every person has a right to have his name,
entered on the voters' list. The question is how that right is to be exercised
and where the munshi or the. muharrir or the patwari comes. in .. ,Is the.
munshi or the muharrir or the' patwari to go to every voter's house Qr isJRe,
-oter to go to the house of the muharrir Qr the patwari or. to an office where,

@on.
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the votet's name will be registered'?·
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Rtde'9 is also relevant· to the point.·
. ·· • ·
'·• ·
·
·,
foiev~ry' constituency on which BhaU·i:e ~Dt£;~ii

"An electoral roll .Blzall be prepared
the names of ell persons appea.t'mg·,to be· entitled, to be registered as eleetersfor that constituency."

.: ._

·i
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~
is a very important rule. It .says that it is obligatory fo have OJ:?.~
electoral roll prepared and th11it it is also obligatory to have. the. names of
".' all persons appearing to be entitled to be registered as electors " entered
-on the roll. But beyond this the rules do not say whose duty it is to do
these things. According to a regulation framed under these rules, so far as the
.general constituencies are concerned, the duty is cast. upon the Deputy Com.missioner. ' Regulation No. 2 framed under Rule 9 says :
"·The Deputy Commissioner shall prepare an electoral roll for each general constituency.
·
or part of Ii general constituency Included within his jurisdiction." · .

'Therefore,· ptima .facie the duty is on the Deputy. Commissioner. But'
in this connection the poor patwari has come in for great deal of criticism
.and no one has touched the Deputy Commissioner. What is to happen·
-to the unfortunate man whose name is omitted from the electoral rolls '!'
.Has he any. remedy against the Deputy Commissioner; because .in the rules·
.and regulations the patwari's · name is not mentioned and· only the Deputy'
Commissioner's name is mentioned in the regulation ? The word used in this
.eonneotion is'.' .shall,'' so that it is clearthat the duty is primarily and in the
:fm!t instance cast on · the Deputy Commissioner.
may choose to employ any agency or machinery that he considers to be 'most effective· and most
economical, The patwari then is simply a. part of the machinery which is,
employed by .the Deputy Qommissioner for that purpose. The same are the:
rules with respectto the Assembly and the Council of State and it is ;interest-.
i\lg to note fJ:lat the same are the rules with respect to district boards.,
Rule 12 ofthe District Boards Election Rules says :

·a

He

·" Th3 Deputy Commlssioner shall came the regi~r .of' ~ll constituencies ~f a board,
to be prepared in form No. I aid published at a convenient time ... ,:· ... "
.

llere 'also the duty is laid on the Deputy Commissioner.,.· So far as the
:Municipal Election Rules are concerned; the duties again lie on the Deputy
,06inmis~iorier. · Rule No~ 8 runs · :
·
,;.The Deputy Commissioner shell cauee the reaiater of all 'constituencies of a xt~ni. , cipality to be pre:pared in form No. 1 and published.at a convenient time ... ·: ... ":

·so

that the Deputy Commissioner is the authority who "has to prepar~
the words JlSed . are-to prepare the electoral rolls of all these legislatnr~s
.and the local bodies. So that if. you .'wa:nt any rules to be framed the rule.it
areto have a reference to th"e Deputy Oommissfoncraswell cs to the maehi.nery that he may employ, and r have' not. heard !),"'single member of' this
House getting up and sayfng that if an honourable member's name is omitted
from the electoral rolls or the name ofa.ny of: his ten thousznd voters, as may
happen in the Council constituencies, is not on the rolls; what aotien.is to· be
taken 11,gainst· the Deputy Commissioner because under the statute and the,
J;ti:les made -thereunder which ·haviNp.e foroe.rof the: statute, it is the Deputy,
(foininissione:i; who is resp<>"nsilble. ', I
-only pointing this out to impress,
·upoii'iyou;·the·;diffic'ulty ·(')fc.,going any,-fut'thijr,than the rules have already

am
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.gone, The Deputy Oommissioner is the most l'El~ponsi,blE3 ,authpli:ty jn '. If-district and the duty has: been entrusted .to, him eJu.t-not to.·_a. - ,:Qaib-te,bsild@:
-or to a. muhe.rrir Ql' ta a patwe.ri. What more eoald ·lfo .expeeted ·of· tbe
.legislatfil.e· sc far. a.s this matter is eoneemed, The most, responsible offieer
:.i,n.the disttiQt has .been entrustt3d _wi~4 ·thi~ _ta,slc_ a.µ,d it }ij, ,he who .oa.n,:as. ~
.he.ve se.id, employ any ~g~~cy or machinery for

oe.n-ying qut.this purpose .. ·.

. A reference was mad.a .to-the English praetiee.>: It is rather unfortunate
that none of the beoks which I asked for is available in this Library for the
'moment, otherwise I Would have pointed out that it is not the duty ·of Gov·
ernmentto see that no names are omitted from the .register of voters. , . The
,duty of Government is confined to the keeping of-a. register, and the obliga-.
-tion upon the Govel'Il'ment is to r\)gister the name of every person-who appeafls
to be a voter, and in the nature of things nothing more could-be expected fo
be the la;w. Take the case of London, for instance. How can any muharrie
-or any clerk, however diligent and intelligent be may .be, b~ expected ·to
~ow ho\t many voters or how many persons competent to _vote at the par;·
l1amentary elections live in a certaJn \an~,. unless he goes}rom door
'dOO!
and even .then he may not succeed m getting at all the voters. What is there
-done is this that in. various constituencies, registers of vo~~rs are kept.' _ · The
Government provides clerks who are .thore.' Originally no.doubt when the
electoral .:roµs were, prepared persons who appeared to_·he: eligible to a vote
at .the parliamentary elections-might have been entered. 'but after that the
-ma.~hine goes on and any p~rson who thinks he_ has right fo vote.
t~·. t~e re~s~ry . offi~~ 9:11d '. gets his ~aID? entered. _ . Not only t4a~. The vanous
political parties m England see to it that the voters who are likely to support
their ,Wl>:Use. are e~tered;in,Jhe re.gister of voters. ,In this' country also ulti'mately it must happen tha.'t,.tht') virious parties and the candidates themselves
would see that their own names in the first instance
not omitted from the
register of voters and then see wheth~r the names of atiy of the voters. or
.an_y.pen,_olls w_ho are likely_ to join their parties a_~e _entere_d~_: I have pel'$01:1a1I_y
.&}ways· taken_oa;re, t(i purchase a copy of the electoral roll of the. ward an~
I have always ltept that ~PY with me for contingencies ~nd I have seen
it that my name is entered in the preliminary electoral roll; arid I have always
purchased a copyof the corrected electoral roll and kept it with me ready
for reference· at the time of scrutiny if ·an objection is; raised. That is. the
practical aspect of the thing. Theoretically no one can deny-the Revenue
Member naver denied-the importance of this andhe recognised the import.anee of seeing that no names are omitted and so far as .I could follow him he
.gave an assurance that if any particular case· was brought to his notice in
the form of a report or complaint suitable action would' be taken. Otherwise simply saying that the patwari will befined ten annas or even ten rupees
, may not prove as effective as· the personal attention of the persona ·who want
'to be. entered. Hany rules are suggest~d to make the·,: assuranca doubly
sure that 'no names are omitted I have not the slightest qpu-bt that Government would eonsiderfhose suggestioaa, If any suggestions· are made ,for
municipR,lities· or the,9jatrfot l;lo.ards, I E1hall consider them with the- greatest
attention and .withoµt' the slfghtest heit;atipn
matter from whom·,tqe
-aaggestioaa come, and I have no doubt that suggestions · would be considered
·l>y :·o:t:her _M:emhers- o~ Gover~ent
if they ·13.ra ei.i.loula.ted. !to bring - abotit:an
1mpro~at in ·this. r~pe~., ':,& ·faI")tt~ d:elibet1Ua ()lfilsa~-ons are concil1~

!()

a

goes

are

~o

no'

if£fon;.Dt. Gokuf Chand, Narang.J': :.: :;:y::, ;;;.;:. ·::.:v'.J \:.. ::u,:;

,,:-;~;

.~:;':,:\

':if· they can be proved, there is ,JioUhe~slightesiil.dou-b.t.~t~atithe'."man;who :was:
ffesp'onsible fpr preparing,the ~leotora.l roll:,must sufil!ll'. '10 ·,.:,: '.;.,,.,,; ;;., :•j 7;,j,
''.'.'.·' Irwas pointed outfrom t~; O~;-!£_ bi¥af J~ritufE{to'·make a'refetende·
·to the remark made by you, Sir, that1t 1s'riot·a'·part of the·duties·oia'patwarl
to·'prepare this electors.l roll strictly sp~akirlgi~ . .': ;·~ ·>jJ: ,''
:.. •.. .• '. , .: : ..

c:

Mr. President:~. I said it was Mt th~duty of_the'1iatwariassuch.
•
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul _Chand. Nan.ng,;, J}.at.~oes.not stan(;l
;il)._ the,.way o.£ .our taking disciplinaryaction.against
If he.undertakes.
. r

wn:J.

for. a.consideration to do this work and- h~J9jils .to, dp .i~~ accidental omissions
.will not make him liable for any discipli~1y:iactio1l., but once jt is proved,
it.hat fn order, to fa:V-OUJ.' any particular, ,pJ!,~Y.10.l',:plj,rticular: canwdate he deli:
-berately omitted the name .of .a vo.t~r . .o.1'.~:a-_.candiqf!,t~ from the electoral
.roll, then cei:tainly it. lies in the. hands 0Uh1:_1 p~p~ty .Commissioner to mete
--QU~ condign punishment to him. because: h(l; ~~,paidi for.this work.and when
-ha.acoepts consideration for carrying 011:~ ~_.91;1_rtaµi. bnsiness he is liable to
;pay the penalty for. a deliberate action· qf _llliil.chiei which may . be proved
,against him. With these .remarka.I again ~~pr~sa my sympathy with the.mover ot the resolution, but I do.not thi~k th.a.t,anything furthel' 00,11 be done.unless some suggestions, are made.
"'·"
. ,

:'_;: · The Honourable Malik Firoz
'parsonal explanation.
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Khan;
-N6on:~
spea1ilii:g2-

wa~.

:When I

~
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'

•

Mr. President.: The honourable

.understood or misconstrued.
.personal explanation,
·

' •;

:

Sir, I want to make
. . ' . · .
'

ti'. -~ ; • ,

·ii.,
l

•

W,l;lµi])~;r·~... speech has .not been mis-

_T4er-ef~r1t)10,is,,,not;<ialled upon to make any-

< ·. · ;·.,,-.~:-)" '. ·' ;_

_<

_.

· . .

. :

>_suppott
. Sardar
G~rbachan Si11gh _(J~liind,~:r;·-sikh/Ru'ral) : Sir," I stronglythe resolution and as the Horiourable''.Minister has invited sU:ggestiob's.
0~

r have one to make and that is thatlf(the

v6ie1rll'lists are revised reasons fot·
;~µiit~~ns th~ _names of _thos.e,persop~·'~h~j'e1'~)J.m.eij - ~lready' existed tbi
.o~d vqters' lists should be giv~n. and they should be informed accordingly.
• •

•

-

.

.

·.

• ~

!n

•.

•

'
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Sardar Sampuran Singh (Lyall~,· Bikh, Rural): · Sir, l am very
thankful to the Honourable Mi:ilistei:. for .Loeal Self-Government for reading·
,out the, rules to us and elucidating-the .whols thing. But I find that it is
-really the Deputy Commissioner on whom the whole responsibility of eorre.cting the rolls is put, and this.is really unfortunate, because he is not the
person who really attends to that work· and ,the person w:bo does that .. work i!lnot according to law ·strictly speaking responsible for it. Moreover, when such
omissions: and mistakes-I might .. almost Mll them blunders, .some of them
most probably intentional,c:-go before atribunal.to be d·®.ided, the authority-'
naturally takes w very. lenient. view ofthe thing 'beca'Q.lle originally the duty
.:was that of the Deputy Commissioner- .and _that wa.1;.only relegated to the
most lowly paid subordinate ofthat officer; -and . consequently. nobody takes.
~rious notice of these miatakes: which sometimes reawt;;in . very pig COD$6r
qu:ences. · I happen to know : some of those. gentlemen, whose names ,Jiav~
been.mentioned here ·as having been/ omitted.dike ,tbat.,"of the· Sard,.!Jir. of M1,1kandpur,: who had .been a. rasmberof the,distriot .board, fw ,s~i,~r!3il yea.ra.

,ind:1 think· who. was. fot some' t~e eve:it~ ~!QpJr ~ttl!.i~'. CcnP~®, a.µd..wp~Qa

. H'.J..·

-. -l0'.1"
,,.;ii_;,,

.".RESOLUTis:)'.?!T'ltE,P,R~PABATION ,OF ,VO.TERS'
LISTS •
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. !_uo~ ~ames are omitted from the ~?~, l:pr~~~~ ·~~;~?S~ii?.~~~i?ns ~0f.f
~tent1onal and they .were n_o.t; done IJ!, good faith'.,.· . . .: .'. - -. • -, · ,0

. " . The 'Honourable Dt;; , Gokul Chand, Natani: · En,quh,y ."i.s ~lllfog

~ade;into that p,0irtioulartil.atter-; · I have taken- action.
· ·· ,
·
.\ ... :
.. ', ·. S~dar Sampuran :Singh.: . But anyhow it is ' absolutely necessary
t~at some sort of penalty must be provided to avoid such happenings,
specially where it is found on some proper enquiry that such omissions and
mistekes were intentional. _ After all, I am very glad: to know this thing that
everybody in this House is 'unanimous on this point that every preeaution.
must be taken that suoli mistakes should not happen. It is only a· question of finding ways' and means how to avoid it and; I am. sure that when the
authorities give careful attention to it there will be means found that such.
mistakes do not take place in future.
.

.

Khan

Chaudhri ~~ham~ad Abdul R~an

(Jullundur, Muhem--

madan, Rural), (Ord·u): . Sir, The Honourable Revenue M~mbtit has heeri
pleased to remark· that the resolution now before the House 'is cs vague
and ambiguous as the one I moved yes.erd i.y. I do not understcnd the
significance.of this remark except, that he wanted to· exercise' undue influence over me. This Chamber, I would say, is not a University Hc.11 where
examinsss ure supervised by the U aiversity · authorities. ' Sir, clmoat all
the le.J.rned members of the House have: supported -this resolution which
shows that it is not as vague as the .Honoumble Revenue .Member tried to.
mike us believe: 1 If the' Honourable Member wants to discourage us by
such ironical remarks, I would say that according to the Urdu couplet :.:.._.
~

c,,....-3

}ii u~/
.

c.t~.i.?-

\!Ii./ . .1:..i

~, ~ . ./-~.:i

))~
uJIS'
::
..

1,;),6"' , ,::} L ~~ ,:;
,·

:

;

he would not succeed in his object. The· Honourable Member further said
thr,t he could not undorstcnd me. · For that I cannot help. I have already
explained in detail the nature of irregularities usually committed in the
_prepn.mtion of voters' lists. I have given instances regarding the municipal;
district board r,:id Council elections. I forgot to say something about
the Assembly elections. In this 'connection I would now submit that as a
matter of fact even those persons are not entered in the voters' lists who
pay Rs. 100 to Government as land revenue. I have already stated that
I have been a member of the district board for the last twenty years. SardarMukand Singh has also been a member of the district board for a similarly
long period. He is a well-known J agirdar. If names of such persons· are·
not entered in the voters'. lists, .. I ask whosefault it .is, Does it not show
culpable negligence on the part of those who.are responsible for the preparation of these lists.?. I can quote hundreds of instances where persons entitled to vote on the basis of land revenue; were not entered in the voters' lists;
The same is the caseof those whoare entitled to vote on the besis of property
or on .the score ofmilitary. services., 'I'he object of the resolution is there:
fore to invite the attention of Government to the wilful negligence on the·
part of those who are responsible for. the preparation of. the voters' lists .
~t has also been said that. the persons who ha-v;e not been registered as voters.
should give notice of the omission' to, the offieers coneerned. In reply to
this I would submit tha~ I .had my name registered by .meana of a: notice·
!ery:~d, pn, th~ off}~e!~ :c,onc~p;ied.. :S,rda.r ~ukand Singh .had to try. very
.
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[Ch~ Muhe.rimi:e.d 'Abd'ul Rafunan Khan;J · ·
. . . . .: .· ,
hard before he was actually registered. If Government look into .this mt1itt~r
and enquire from the focal authorities how many. representation& are usua.lly
made for this purpose, I am sure, they will find that the number of $U~i.lJ.
· Tepresentatioils is fairly larg~. No doubt there.area good number of
.and rules in force. Instructions are issued every d!!,y. But the diflicµlty
is that these are not complied with. You know, Sir, there is legal sanotio11
for checking corruption and inspite of that corruption is rampant in almost
all the Government departments.
If an officer· be appointed to enquire
into the truth of these allegations, I would prove by specific instances that
many · such persons are not registered as are entitled to vote. We. are not
told what action is usually taken' against those who are responsible for such
irregularities.
In my opinion it is the duty of Government to see that
every person entitled to vote is. entered in voters' lists without the least
exertion on the latter's part, My friend Raja S11hib has remarked that
the case is different so far as the preparation of urban electoral rolls is eoncemed. So far as IDY experience of the. matter goes, I can say, it is not
very different. With these words I would request the Government to issue
special instructions to the officers concerned that in future they should be
very careful in preparing the voters' lists.

~ws

The Honourable CaptainSarclar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member), (Urdu) : Sir, we have already spent a lot of time in discussing
this resolution. I have. risen simply to make one or two observations, and
dispel certain misapprehensions, under .whioh some members seem to be
labouring. My honourable friend fron; Amritsar while · discussing the
resolution has in the heat of the moment, made remarks which in calmer moments, I am sure, he would repent for. He may not be one of the front
rank nationalists in the country, but I have always
4
P. M.
considered him as belonging to that category.
Without minimising the importance of the resolution, I must say that the
resolution has very little importance as compared with the question of
future constitutional advance in this country. The honourable member
said th~t under the future constitution which we hope to get in the near
future, the Executive Government will have very little. and week control
over administrative matters, and may' even abuse their powers by asking
magistrates and thanadars to get the lists swamped with· partisans of the
Government.
. . ,
,
.
· Shaikh MuhammadSadiq : I said that in that case the · executive
can take an undue· advantage of its position.
.
The Bonow-able Captain Sardar . Sikandar Hyat Khan : Even
that is objectionable.
I think no true Indian can hear ii.· remark of this
nature without condemning it. Again the remarks made by the honourable , member from Lahore are obviously based on misunderstanding.
I
would not .say tµat this misunderstanding was' intentional,
In the very
beginning of my 'speech I made it,c,lea.1(that I had every sympathy with the
motives.which bave'aetuated the hotioU::fable member to move this' resolution,
Jf ~ny]pecin,o.instance is bi:ought t,o tlre hotic~ of officers concerned I
~ssuif J;ri;ai, it 'will be t~oro1;1ghly · enqajr_ed_into, provided the cbmpla.in~il;t
i(~foP.~red to prove it> M;t Aon~~~le'frjend ·Raja Sahib has very ·perti•
neritly remarked t.ha/t'the dbje'ct of-'tl't~ 'm6'\ter and that :of tha Govenilheidl
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is the same. We should not lay too much stress on words. , The honourthe Financial Commissioner has cle&r!Y explained the duties of .a patwari. The latter has to make certain entries in jamabandi and mutation
'registers .. He has to report about the condition of crops.." Ii he fails to
perform these duties, he cannot be penalised; .
t_h1;1 most departmental
action can be taken against him.' Sir, if· there is no penal. provision for
.neglecting such important duties, I do not see any reason why t};ier~ should
be a penal provision for any default made in connection with the preparaiion of electoral rolls. Further, I believe it is beyond the jurisdiction of this
.House to enact penal law with regard to matters connected with election.
Even the rule-making power of the Government of India is subjsctfo the
control of the Parliament. Anyhow·! would always be prepared to welcome
.any reasonable suggestions for amendment of rules and instructioris made
by the Punjab Government. I assure the House that Goyerpment has every
sympathy with the object' of the mover ..
;able

At

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (Urdu): In view of··
what the Honourable Revenue 'Member has said, I beg to withdraw my
resolution.
The re8olution was by leave withil,rawn.

---·.
RESOLUTION RE SURRENDER OF SALARIES.

Khan Bahadur
.Muhammadan,

Malik

Rural), (Urdu) :

Muhammad

Amin Khan (Attock,

Sir, I b~g to move that-;-

" This Council recommends to. the: Government that all offlcials whore salaries cannot
be reduced by the Local ·Government should be requested to make a voluntary
surrender of a reasonable portion of their salaries for the period of this depression. "
··
,

Sir, no lengthy speech is necessary in recommending this resolution
,and I think it will be equally unnecessary to discuss it at length. The pre-:
sent day conditions do call for such a step being taken.· Economy has
become .a watch-word of the day and wherever one goes in these days
one finds people talking of and effecting economy in every branch of lifo;
In the circumstances I am sure that Government will have no objection
to taking the proposed step and that officials concerned will readily respond
i;o this call. I understand that in England such. a proposal has already
'been made and that it has met with approval. With these :wOJ:(ils J commend the resolution for the aeeeptanee of the .House. . . < . : . ' . ·
.
.

.

Mr. President.:
"This Councilrecommends to the Government that all officials whose salaries cannot
be reduced by th,e, Local Government should be requested to make a voluntary
surrender of a reasonable portion of their salar.es for the 'period :of thi1r de·
pression.
·· · ·
·
· ·.'
·
.: .,1.: ·
· · .,

He,ay Cr.Jk

. · The Hono~able Sir
(]'inane~ l\,Jember): Sir, I shou14
-like to begin by congratulating the honourable. mover of this resolution ori
:what I understand is a. maideri' _ speech.· (hear, hear): To-day:·is :almost·~
.P.i!'tori~ occasion _when tli!3 honoriiaJ:>le .mfln:i.ber' liiis, I understand, brol,teµ.
.an uninterrputed silence of~how·
}§ Y.~~r.:9)~ -<;:,;

many "year~.?' cv~we.s·.= .

•Prn·
.1,.1..v

Mr. Mukand:Lal Puri,
.:,-.

i~1j ~ ... ).) ~1) ',!.)
Khan Bahadur.Malik Muh~d
Aniin Khan :

,Jf/ ~11>1,s,i1 V~I
.
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-Th~ Honourable Sir Henry Craik : He asks. the .: I(ouse.

to

recom.:
mend to the Government that all officials whose .salary cannot be reduced:
oy' t!M local Government should be requested to do a certain thing. , I
think in· the first place it is my duty to make it quite clear who are. the
officials to_ whom this request would be made, that. is to .say, .who are the
orficials whoso salaries, it is 'beyond· the power of the local Government to
red:uc.e:· • They are, .Sir, of three classes. In the first place there. are officials.
engaged on special eon tract terms by the Secretary of State, secondly thereare members of the All-India Services .. Obviously any reduction in their
~wari~S must.be of all-India application and can.only be made by the authotjty
appointed. them, 'Thirdly there are officers who· belong to· provincial ot'suho:rdrnate service's and were appointed· before a-certain date;'
Under the .rules which regulate these services-rules framed by the Seeretary of State-the
local Government., has . no .-P~F~r. ,si.f. passing any
order reducing the emoluments of a member of the provincial 01:subordinate services appointed oefore--·a certain date in March 1926.
The honourable member's. proposal . is th11t theJfovern1!le~ should request
all . officers, in the first place all officers serving on contract, which
category includes a, large number of specialist officers and a large number·
of officers for instance engaged on the Hydro-Electric Scheme, in fact, nearly
8Jllthe officers engaged on that Scheme. Government is also to ask all memlj~i:s · of 'the All-India Services, that is to say. the Indian Civil Service, · the. Indian Police Service, the few remaining members of the Indian Educational Service, the members of the Public Works 'Department, Irrigation.
Branch and the few remaining members of the Buildings and Roads Branch
and a few officers in some of the smaller departments of Government. In.
addition it should address its request to all officers of provincial services,
who are far more numerous, and to all officers of subordinate services, whoii,'-i:e more numerous still, provided those officers were appointed before a certajil date in March 1926. · Now, Sir, what is the nature of the request which
Government is to address to this very large class of its employees ? It is-.
to ask them " to make a voluntary surrender of a reasonable portion ot
their salaries for the period of depression." In the first place who is t<3be the judge of what is a reasonable portion of the salary. The resolution
is not quite clear on that point.
·
Shaikh, Muhammad Sadiq : It leaves it to the Governm.ent.
:. . The ;Honourable Sir HeJiry Crail::· If that is the intention of the·
resolution that· would mean, I suppose, .that Government should ask them
to surrender a certain percentage of their salaries. But' I am not sure that
this is .the meaning of the resolution. I should read the resolution· as leavµig it to the officers concerned to decide what is a reasonable portion of theitrala~es, because it is surely a little invidious to say that an officer drawmg a.; hundred . rupees a month should surrender say 5.·per cent. of his.
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'Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: It affects only those who are not under
.the control of the local Government.
.-·.

; . The Honourable Sir H~nry Craik
affects all officers of all subordinate
date -in March 1.926.

it

: I have just explained. that
services' appointed before a certain

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The;r will_ not be . getting hundred

1111pees.

·

·

,

· ·-' · ·

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : A great many of · · them. are
getting less than hundred rupees. I am trying to make it clear that the
implications· of the resolution are possibly far wider than the honourable
'member intended. The honourable member has expressly asked us . to
address this request to all officers whose salary the local Government cannot
reduce and I have explained that the local Government has no power· t(>
'reduce the salaries of provincial or subordinate services appointed before
a certain date in March 1926. 'Now, Sir, to resume what I was saying,.
I hardly think it would be accepted as equitable that an officer,_:.Jeaving
-aside the lower paid ones drawing less than hundred rupees, let us take
the case of an officer drawing Rs. 250,-if you ask him to surrender say a.
certain percentage of his salary and ask officers drawing a much higher
· rate of pay such as a High Court Judge to surrender an equal percentage
.of his salary, surely -that would be a little unfair for the one may be living
.an existence which leaves a very small margin for expenditure on. charity,
'while the other may be more fortunately circumstanced. I think, Sir, that ·.
can hardly be the intention) of the honourable mover, though my friend
(Mr •. Sadiq) says it was. · I read the resolution as as]tjng that Government
-should approach those officers hat 'in hand and say to them "will you
,please give.me of your charity."
·
: Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : ~y: charity ?

:

The Honourabl~

Sir ·Henry.

Crail&: : What yon' give of your free

'will is c~ari~y. ·
,
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : . No.

•· The -Honourable• Sir Henry· · Crmk : If charity· does not · mean
voluntary giving,· what does it mean '} " Will· you please give me volun:tarily what you consider to be a reasonable portion -of your sa;lary"-'-that
I take is really ·what . the honourable member means. Well, how would
that .work in actual practice'} It is very difficult to say, but it does seem
to me that it thrus.ts ·upon the individual officer a V!:lry invidious responsibility indeed. All that an .employer knows is th.at th.e 'employee dravv:~
~ certain-salary, hut he does not know what calls he has on his purse, 'whether
for instance he has to.sttpport a, large and a growing family and has to meet
claims for education, clothing, doctor's bills and so on, whether he' has tp
support _µi<ligell,t -relatives -besides those who -might be thought strictly
depep<l~t 'C/-POn him, . I think the-rElsillt, would..be. that.the IP,~gest. sacrifiGes
would- be Inade )y t.he.:ve!iii~W~ ~nc(~re.1east' able to Jtft'ord. · . '. .1 •.• _·
'. : -There wonld r'also he the.'.teniptationon.
the-partperhaps of an officer
who - desired .. to. pose. a.s · pa.rtictUarly ·:publi<1-spiritedr.to: ·w~it .to ascertain
what his brother .officers 'of:th_e '.S~rn_e ra~;of emoluments, .had given Br~d.·
;then giye 'a little IAQre.:. :That:is. ei:tt{tit,µi hum~I;t n~tu,re whieh,J -hav~ ~oup4
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Sir Henry C'.Jraik.]
is not uncommon ·among people. to· whom .charitable appeals are made.
:I have myself had some experience in asking my friends or my aequain'tances to subscribe to· charitable objects which, I think; are. deserving and,
rha\i-e very frequent calls made on me in · that connection myself. MY
almost invariable experience-I think most honourable members who have
had the same task to perform will agree with' me-s-is th11t the greatest
geilero~ity is shown iri quarters where one least expects it,, that it is not the·wealthy who are really generous.in this world, but that .it is usually the
man of comparatively modest means with a high sense of public spirit who
on these occasions shows the greatest generosity. That is a trait in human
nature which is notoriously true and . which has been the subject of remarks.
and comment by· philosophers, by poets and by writers on religion. And
'l think nobody can deny it.
That is why I think that this would be a
'peculiarly invidious way of asking employees of Government to contribute,
a share which would depend on their own free will. The proper way, if it
js decided that there must be a reduction in the cost of the administration,
a. reduction which involves . a curtailment of the salaries of Government.
officers;the proper way is not to do it by such a method as this, but to do it.
m the proper constitutional. way, that is either by a statutory enactment.
or a decision of Government that has the force of law.
. There is one other sentence in this resolution which I have not yet .
. touched ... Government is asked to make this request on its officersto makethis surrender of part of their salaries for '' the period of this depression.'..
The first question an officer of Government if asked to surrender voluntarily
whatever he 'considered fair or reasonable out of his salary would be: How
long am 1 to go on doing this ? ' Oh ,' the honourable mover will say ' forthe period of depression.' 'Well," the officer will ask 'but what is the·
period of depression? What do you mean by that? ' And what does the
, honourable mover mean by that? The phrase .is one that is extraordinarily vague. Does he mean that when prices recover to a certain figurethe contribution should cease or does he mean that when the pitch of thegeneral all-round cost of living again rises to 'a certain :figure the eontribution will cease ? Even if that is his meaning, he must ,surely define it a
little more clearly then that. Does he intend, for example, to compare
the cost of living with what it was before the war or with what it was duringthe boom years immediately succeeding the w9i,r? All these are extrem;ely
relevant considerations. The period would have to be defined and defined.
" with -considerable exactitude before it would be legitimate to make anysuch request as is suggested.in this resolution.
. ' There ;is one other' point. I have said that the proper way ~ whioh to
tackle this question, j.f reduction in sala.ry is to be made, is. to make, it in theordinary constitutional method. It does seem to me possible=-I am in ne way
betraying any official confidence as I have received no confidenoe-it does.
seem: to Irie that there is the possibility that certain forms of taxation, not ,
· pr9vinoial taxation; may be raised during the coming yea.r. That is purelyspeculation foundedon my own reading of the situation. I wish to emphasise
that I have received no ·official information . of , any kind whatever,..
But it is obvious to all who have read the nnancial situation that the odds
are the coming year will see some increase of taxation and that it is very. likely-
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that one form of this increase will be an addition to, income-.~x.. ~co~7~a,x:,.
is a tax which falls on: Government servants in full because it is deducted · at
its source. It falls on them more. severely therefore than on an,y other class
and this consideration ought no.t be overlooked when the House considers a
. suggestion of· 'this nature. · · The honourable, member stated in very brief
terms what he now suggests is being done in England or in Europe. I do
not know what authority he has for that statement •. All I have seen is a
report or an anticipation in the press that one very small class in England_.,_
Cabinet ·Ministers-are about to announce a voluntary surrender of a certain
percentage of their salary. So far as I know that is a mere _spticulationwhich
has not yet' been confirmed. Beyond that I have seen no suggestion of any
such voluntary surrender on the part of any other classes. And I really do
not see why if Government is in such severe financialstraits that it has to go
round hat in hand asking people for voluntary contributions, it should limit
its claims to its own employees. There are many classes of people in this
country who are in a better position to contribute than a great many Government employees and I do not see why we should not, if we are going to ask
Goven,pient employees for this form of voluntary surrender, why we should
hot aslr the wealthy people of other classes to make a similar sacrifice. (An
honourable member: Ta.x them). They are taxed ! So is the· Government
servant taxed, equally and even more heavily taxed. I submit. that this
proposal would be a premature and I venture to think a rather futile gesture.
It is not in the considered opinion of Government the proper way of dealing
with the financial situation. Government has not yet been reduced to a
position where it is necessary to go round carrying a hat. (An honourable
member : But people are.) No. · I do not think the people are. People
are meeting their obligations and Government has met its. obligations up to
·the present. And 1 do not see any reason for assuming that this period,
of severe economic depression through which we are passing is· going to last
for ever. The Punjab Government has weathered worse storms than this.
Yes, Sir, it has. The :financial situation in 1921-22 was far worse thari the
present situation. We are.not yet, at any .rate I speak with all sense of
responsibility, reduced toa situ11,tion where it is necessary to resort to such a.
device as this.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir,
there has always been a gulf between honourable gentlemen on that· side and
those of us who sit here. They believe that officials under the present Government will readily make sacrificeswhen demanded while we maintain . that
it is impossible to expect that of them. My honourable friend the mover
came with the hope that a simple request from him to the Honourable Member
for Finance would meet with a ready compliance. He has made his appeal in
this meaningless resolution, according to the honourable member and probably he thought that he would be able to move the heart of the
Honourable the Finance Member who has been saying that he cares for the
teeming millions' of India· as well as any of us. My honourable friend has
been wrong in thinking that ss soon as he made the appeal, Honourable
Members of Government would say : '' We will give up 25 per cent. of
our salary," I was quite certain from the first that my honourable friend has
made the appeal to wrong quarters. We can never expect any such generosity from any one who does not belong to this country and whose sympathies
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,cannot naturally be with us. These gentlemen have come to ·rule o:ver us
and they cannot be expected to give any portion of thew contracted salary;
My· honourable friend thought that the position here was analogous to that
Australia or Bumania. Probably hewas reading in his village residence
the announcement of the· Government of Ruma:riiathat the. King, Ministers .·
and civil servants have agreed for a ten or twenty per cent. reduction in
their salary.
·
·

iu

. Probably he was sitting on a eharpoy under a peepul free and dreaming
about those countries. Evidently he has forgottenthat there is a distance of
.3,000 or 4,000 miles between Rumania and this country; ·
·
We understand that the Cabinet Ministers of the Labour Government
in England have agreed to voluntarily surrender a portion of their salaries, 1
Why not the Members of our Government also do . the same ?_ · Why not
Honourable Sir Craiksays: · "We cannot ask people gettingRs.100 a month
to reduce their salaries,": but surely those who are getting Rs. 5,000 can
reduce it to Rs. 4,000 or Rs. 3,000 for one or two years." These sums are
certainly more than enough. If Mahatma Gandhi c~n live on annas 4 a day,
one can live easily on Rs. 175 a day. 'I'here is no difficulty. If you did so,
it would not be necessary for you to go round with hat in hand for charity:
Take it out of yout own pocket. If the Honourable the Revenue Member
and the Honourable the Finance Member who are the rulers of this province
and who are in charge of the finances of this province, if they come forw:ard
and say: . "Yes, we are ready to have our pay reduced." I am sure th0it
the other members of the services will also. rise to the. occasion and agree to
surrender a portion of their salaries.
,'
. . ·
. , ,· · •
MyHonourable friend is right in one way but he is wrong in another way~
He was quite right when he said that we weathered a worse storm in _19~2:28t
At that time Government had no money, but the people had plenty of :rppney
and the taxes had not been raised sufficiently. High prices .ruled in tp.~
market. Land w0is selling at Rs. 40,000 a morrabba. (To the. ordinary
man in the street, mo-rabba is something very sweet. But now the same land
does not fetch even Rs. 5,000. It is wrong to say that because Govemmsnt
has weathered a worse storm it will weather another storm easily. There is a
lot of difference between that storm and this storm. As· I said ·before; at
that time though the Government had no money the people had plenty' of
money' with them and the ta~s had not been raised sufficiently, but now
the people have no money.with them at all. The poor villagers are selling
their ornaments in order to pay land revenue. If this goes on for sometime,
there is sure to be trouble._ We must reduce our expenses I think, even our
own allowances should be reduced. Instead of having Rs. 12 let us have
its. 10; . This; must be done not. as; charity or out . of. any heroic :rpottves,
hut only in the belief that if we cut down our allowances our freinds ob. th~
other side also will reduce th~ir own.. The object of the; merer of the resoluition is not to: passthe resolution and put .t:ti.e Government'in the wrong. }
know the mover would not bring a11y such resolution. · He only hoped 1iha~
, the. Government would accept the resolution.without opposition,

a

~--. There are·p~ople "'ho say· that the Indian Nationalists a~e only so~c~lled
patriots . arid that they. are really exploiting .the . teeming -milions of , t~s;
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country and that Government alone are the real friends· of the teeming
millions. Well, Sir, here is an opportunity for you to show how far you are
the friends of the teeming millions ? If you are really the friends of the. teeming millions why do you bring forward this rigmarole of arguments and say ~
"how are we to reduce the salaries ? Do you want the Government to do it
or leave it to the officers concerned to do it. voluntarily ? Who is to judge
how much is a reasonable. reduction?" Cannot my Honourable friends
if they are really the friends of the teeming millions come forward and say :
"Yes, we will forego Rs. 1,000 and take only Rs. 4,000." Reasonable or
unreasonable, we leave it entirely to the persons concerned. The reason·
ableness depends upon the amount by which each person reduces his demand.
If, for instance, the Honourable Minister for.Local Self-Governmentreduces
his salary by Rs. 10 only, then certainly he must be the most unreasonable
man; if on the other hand he reduces it by Rs. 1,000, then I will say he is
reasonable to the extent of a quarter. If he reduces his salary by half then
he is the most reasonable man. Where is the room for spending so
much time on discussionand talk? The Governments of Australia, New
Zealand and Rumania issued an appeal to their civil Servants and in response to that appeal the civil servants·of those ;,ountries voluntarily" agreed
to forego a portion of their· salaries. No Act of Parliament was passed in
those countries compelling the civil servants. to forego part of their salaries.
It was asked : " do you want that every officershould give a portion of pay
as charity?" I say; " Yes, we accept it as a charity if you call it charity;:
and really the Punjab wants charity very badly at this time. Conditions
were not so bad at any time before." . I am afraid if things go on like that
the Government will have to stop all its grants to education, public health
and other nation-building services, It is not the object of the mover to
put the Government in. the wrong, or to put the officers in the wrong by
passing the resolution in the Council and then telling the world that the
officershave not been generous. -His object.is different. Every body knows
whether he belongs to the Nationalist party or to any other party that in the
Punjab while the salaries of officershave gone up the income of the Government has gone down. This high scale of salaries was fixed when the prices
were high, when wheet was 4 or 5 seers a rupee and ghee Rs. 80 or 90 a maund ;
but now the prices have gone down so low that wheat sells at 20 seers a rupee
and ghee at Rs. 60 a maund. You find that there is at least a drop of 88
per cent. in prices. I do not blame you for having got your increased pay
while the prices were high. You have to live a certain standard of life as a
Deputy Commissioner, Commissioneror Sessions Judge, Every one has to
keep a certain standard of life. Even we lawyers who are ready to criticis&
others, even we, have to keep a certain standard of life. Therefore I do not
blame you at all for having got increases of pay at a time of high prices. But
when-prices have gone down so low, is it not reasonable on your part to reduce
your salaries to some extent ? We only request you to do this voluntarily.
We do not in. this resolution make any recommendation to the Governor or
the Viceroy or the Secretary of State or the British Parliament. We only
request you to reduce your pay of your own accord. We ask the Govemment to sound the opinion of the services and see whether they are willing
to make some sacrifice. I . do not call it charity ; why should you call it
charity when people give back what they have taken in the form of pay?- :
Then there is the question of allowances. Many officers get Rs. 10 and
E •
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.Rs. 12 a day as allowances. Some get motor car allowance, some house rent
allowance, some sumptuary allowance and various . ; other allowances. It
was argued that we cannot reduce the pay of officers who have entered
into a contract with the .Secretary of State. Did these officers enter into a
contract with the Secretary of State for these allowances also ?

The Honourable Sir Henl)' Craik : Siz, allowances are not ref erred
.to in this resolution.

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: But people make money out of them.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Let them give up a portion of their allowances also. These allowances were given when we had no power and when
there was nobody to criticise the acts of Government. Take the case of a
Superintendent of Police. Why should you give him a motor car allowance of
Rs. 150 a month ? Many other officers are also ;given motor oar allowances.
Take the case of a Deputy Commissioner. Why should you give him a
house rent allowance of Rs.150 a month 'l I do not personally grudge to pay
the Deputy Commissioner or anybody.
'

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : There are only very few.
Shaikh MuhaµimacJ Sadiq,: It may be that ther~ are only a very few;
but ask those very few people to give up the very few
pees. There will
be no harm. If the Honourable the Finance Member ad promised to do
something I would have said that he is very sympathet c. But the answer
that he bas now given is very unsympathetic.
I never expected that from
·the Honourable the Finance Member. His answer will ot carry conviction
to anybody. They now propose to reduce the expendi ure .on transferred
subjects, but they will notcut t~e,ffiSb salaries of.fheir s rvants, Iain sorry
that the Honourable the ~!],µt,e 1\{EµPber has not risen ~o the occasion and
-done what his countrymen have done in England and what other Europeans
.have done in places like .Bumania,

(.At tki,s stage Mr. Preside;nt 'left the chair an8, it was occupied 'by Mr. S. L.
Balie.)

The· Honourable Sardar

Su:

.

Jogendra Singh · [Miiiister 'for. AgriSir, I do not happen to be one of the officials whose salary is not
withinthe power of this House to regulate.
But 1.have had the privilege
of being associated with officials and I think i am bound to protect their
rights and stand by the contracts and covenants already made.'
P.n- .Akbar Ali : We can decrease your pay.
·The rllonourable Sudar Sir Jogendra ;~gh:
Yes, you Cilill,
out you cannotreduce the salaries of officers and go .baok from .the ~~Ele:ment -which. have been made. .
·
1Pir Mbar Ali:
.'You are supporting them so that they may -support
you when your ·time comes.
·n.e J,Jon.qJJX~b~~arda.,r S.ir Jo,gendxa SiQgh : T_he honourable
member is wrong, I depend entirely on the support of the "House and I
.am confident that the House will always do what is right and just. i can
with some pride Sl:!iY that this .House has always exhibited right sense of its
culture]:

•.
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:responsibilities and I am sure we can rely on its judgment· to do what is
just and right in future.
The ground on which this resolution is moved is, that we have been
·invaded by a financial depression of unheard of magnitude and that this
depression is going to endure, leading to a fall in revenue, and that there
is no other way of making up the deficiency in revenue, than by requesting
-Government servants to forego a portion of their salaries. Let me now
· explain one or two aspects of this depression of which we have been hearing
.so much. Will those honourable members who talk about this depression
tell me whether in this year. of grace the produce from land bas been less
on an average than in previous years ?
. · Pir Akbar Ali : But the prices have gone down.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Therefore it is
.granted that so far as the total yield is concerned, it bas been the same as
the average of previous years. Now it must also be admitted that there
is a possibility of increasing the yield. Granted that our power of production
.has not altered, and there is every possibility of increasing production,
.it is money value of the produce that bas changed. I may remind the
House that there was a time when the money value of commodities was so .
low that you could get 5 seers of ghee per rupee.
Pir Akbar Ali: Your pay might have been Rs. 500 then.

The Honour,able Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I am afraid the
'honourable member ·has never studied the question. Does the honourable
member know what salaries the ministers were paid in Akbar's time? If
.he had read his history he would not have raised the question,
Shi.Ii.kb Muhammad Sadiq: But their neck was always in danger.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : So are ours.
The .Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:
Now, let us

-examine the situation in a calm nianner, The land ·'is not yielding less;
the man power of the province. has not deteriorated ; the sources of produe. tion remain the same ; the developments intended to exploit these sources
· have been set in motion. I submit, Sir, that there is no cause for despair.
There is no doubt that prices have fallen. The prices have fallen and the
reason for a fall in prices can be traced; the causes are not beyond remedy.
Prices represent in money values, which measure a unit labour. That measure is fixed by the State and that measure is continuously changing.

·Mr. ·Nanak Chand Pandit: How do you know that it is not going to
.endure P

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : If you have ever
.studied these questions you will understand how. You cannot find them
in law books or books of "rulings."
Pir ~bar Ali : The Honourable Minister is addressing another
honourable member.

Must he not either address the House or the Chair?

The Chain,ian (Mr. Sale):
.eontinue his speech.

The Honourable Minister had better

·
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The 'Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :
tinually interrupted I have to reply to those interruptions.
will allow me to do so.

If

I am conI hope yon

The Chairman: They are mere rhetorical questions which need not
be answered.

.

·

·

The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The question is,
then, for me to examine the causes for the reduction of prices ? Why have
prices fallen? I have been in my own poor way trying to study the problem,.
and I can with 'some confidence say that when financial resources of the·
world are pooled and the demand for money fully met, prices will rangeround values which the world wishes to give. I wish to emphasise· that
with increasing production penury cannot pursue plenty. The Punjab has
suffered for want of cash, and is suffering at present, but the real resources.
of the province remain unchanged, and I can s_ay with some confidence·
that these resources have improved. (A. voice: That is not so). I
am quite prepared to be examined on that point if you would like to question me.
Yon say that the only way to increase the resources of the provinceis to ask the officials to surrender their salaries. You will agree with methat it is not possible for any appeal that is made in this way to be effective.
(In-terruptwn).
What I was saying was, and I think I was on the point
when you interrupted me, Sir, that you have to consider whether an appeal
of the kind you propose that Government should make would be effective·
and produce substantial savings. . That appeal, I submit, cannot be effective(kear, hear), and the only point then is, has not the Government any other·
w.ays of taxing its officialsif it so desires and the Honourable Finance Member
told you that there is a possibility and not a very remote possibility, that
the income-tax will so operate that, it will uniformly tax not only the officials·
but other sources of revenue. All those who are interested in this problem,
I am sure, will agree with me that_ for Government the only way to increase
its revenue is fresh taxation, and I can recall no instance where any appeal,
of this kind has succeeded in securing revenue. We know that appeals.
have been issued by the Viceroys and Governors and Government Members.
for charitable purposes, and we know what amounts they have generally
secured. I think the members of this House may reasonably consider that
when such an occasion arises, not only the provincial Government but thecentral Government will leave no source untapped. Lastly, Sir, I wish to
appeal to you. We all know that we· are entering upon a new era, and as
we are entering upon that 'new era;
should at least give an assurance
that all obligations which were made on our behalf in the past, and which'
may be made now, will be kept to the full. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan [Ambala Division, North-East (Muhammadan) Rural]: Sir, it was a little surprising to me to hear the Honourable·
the Finance Member opposing this resolution. · A short time ago the
Punjab Government issued a press· communique when they remitted land
revenue on certain irrigated areas saying that the Government was in thegrip of financial stringency. Now that is the way in which the members
of this House are suggesting to Government to improve in however little,
a degree the weak condition of the :finances of the province. In the first
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ipla.oe the Honourable Finanoe Member finds a technical objection to the
1fesolution. He says what portion of the salary of eaeh sneh public servant .
whose salary Government oannot reduce,
be surrendered. When· a
man does not want to do anything he always puts forward lame exeuses,
'The field was open to · Government' to what portion they would ask Govem:nient servants to surrender and an instance of this can be seen in this fact
-that in this very Council in November last we passed a· resolution reeommending to Government to give some relief to the ,griculturists. In that
-:resoluttonwe did not lay down any standard or any peroentage and when the
· Govemment wanted to do it they themselves made a rule and gave some
.remission. So if they want to ask the officersto surrender a portion of their
,5a:lary, cannot they make a rule ?

can

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik :

;taking.

One is giving and the other is

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : We are only. asking that you should:
make a request and if the officialswhose salary is to be surrendered do not
-eomply with it then you can come and say that you have not go] apything~
We have fixed no percentage whatever. Government is to be the judge
.and it can fix any amount _it considers reasonable.
Then the other objection made to-day is also a technical one. It is
rthis, that it is possible to have a case in which the salary of the man is only
Rs. 100 and on the other side there is a ease of a Judge of the High Court
,getting Rs. 4,000. · The Honourable Finance Member says that it is unjust
-or inequitable to levy the same percentage from each. Even there we have
.given the Government option. We have said "reasonable" in our resolnition and Government can judge what is reasonable in each case. So we
<have left the field quite wide open to them to fix any percentage they like.
m is always easy to find excuses but if they are earnest about it there will
T:be no difficulty in carrying out the resolution by fixing a percentage which
-they consider reasonable for the officialswhose salary is concerned.
The other point that the Honourable Finance Member brought out
·was, how long this would be done. That is quite clear : as long e.s the
.depression lasts and he as the Finance Member is the best judge of the
.depression having gone. He must know when the depression is over and as
.soon as the depression is over this can be given up; it can be given up even
.a few days before that. To ask how long it is to continue is begging
-the question. He himself . must know it more correctly than anybody
.else in this House being in charge of the finances of the province. It does
mot require any great expert knowledge to know when the depression
:is over. Everybody knows when the depression of his house is over and
if that is the case then this can be given up.
(At this stage Mr. Presulent resumed the Ohair).
. As my friend from Amritsar has already made it clear, in England the
·Ministers have reduced their salary by 10 per cent. This fact has been
.admitted by the Finance Member though he says he is not sure about it~
and has read only in the papers. Every paper has published the news and
:there is no doubt about it that the Cabinet Ministers there have made a
-voluntary surrender of 10 per cent. of their salaries.
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The Honourable Captam Sardar. Sikandar Hy~t Khan: No.,.

they have not done so.

(Several voices: They have done so).
Chaudhn Alfuh Dad Khan : During the war it is well known that'
both the Financial Commissionersreceived a portion of their pay which they
ealled allowance for working as Under Secretaries in the Revenue Department, and during the war period they gave it up of their own accord.
The Honourable Sit Henry Craik : That statement is quite incorrect.
Chaudhri .Allah Dad Khan : I am referring to the allowance that.
they were getting.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Your statement is incorrect,
They drew no · allowance. ·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Is it not a fact that during the war
period they gave up their allowance?
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend [Financial Commissioner]: They never
got any allowances and therefore they gave up none.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : And during the war they were,
not Under Secretaries .to Government.
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad· Khan : If they did not, then there is an
opportunity for themto do it now.
The other observation which the Honourable Finance Member has;
made is this, that the Government should ask rich people to give a portion
of their income. But the people for whom we are pleading-perhaps we
will put a resolution to that effect-are those who have been hard hit by the·
fall in prices, and if it is to give relief to them a portion of this money wilt
be utilised in meeting that relief. Besides if Government wants . to - levy ·
a contribution or subscription from wealthy people they should bring·
forward a resolution and we will discuss it on its merit. But why should.
ifOU say that instead of asking the officialswe must ask the public ? Government has always raised subscriptions, and if it wants the help of this
Council this Council will consider the question on its merits, but.just now
when we are asking you to ask the officialsto make a voluntary surrenderof their salaries, I do not see any relevancy in the answer that the wealthy
people should be asked. This is no argument. When the zamindars
are in the grip of great stringency, when they are starving, when -thosepeopleate going without clothes looking at the sky, looking at the money-lenders,
and when we are recommending that you should remit a· portion of their
revenue, then you say where is the money to come from and when we suggest .
the source you say it is not definite and it is very difficult and the period.
is not specified and so on. When you are in the midst of depression such
things, such minor points can be solved by yourselves and they are not
very difficult and everything should be done in order to meet this financial
stringency and in order to give relief to the zamindars and others who need
it. With these words I support this resolution.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit [Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadan)Bural] r
Sir, ther!:) were two speeches delivered in opposi5 P, M.
tion to the resolution which is before the House
at the present moment. The last gentleman who spoke on that side was,
O
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the Honourable Minister for Agriculture. When he was delivering his
speech he said that this depression was not going to last for ever. I put
to him a direct question, asking him how he made that statement. Instead of answering a straight question in a straight way, the Honourable
Minister stated that the answer to this question was not to be found in the
law books. No, Sir, it is not to be found in the law books. It is to be:
found in the book nf commonsense, a book which cannot be lent, a book
which teaches you to intelligently read the forces that are at work at the:
present time. And I did expect that the Honourable Minister for Agriculture will give us some facts and figures, some intelligent reading of the·
present situation and the situation which is to follow on the authority of
which he made that statement that this depression is not going to last for
ever. I will try to enlighten the Honourable Minister for Agriculturethat so far as we can read the situation to-day we find that this depression:
is going to last for a very long time. I ask him particularly to take noteof the fact and to reply if he possibly can-through somebody else if· he
has not got the right of speaking again-to reply to the argument which
I am going to advance, that so far as the present depression is concerned,.
what remedy the Government bas got in view. I observe that my Honourable friend, the Minister for Local Self-Government,is taking down notes
for his speech and I would therefore like to put to him certain questions.
(The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Do put). Now, the present
situation as we find to-day is that there are thousands of unemployed in
England. (A voice: Millions). There are millions of unemployed in
various other countries in Europe. There are any number of unemployed
people here in India and other Asiatic countries. That is the situation.
On the other hand, as the Honourable Minister for Agriculture stated,
so far as the production is concerned, the production bas not decreased.
It has increased. These are the two outstanding facts, increase in the
productions of the world and increase in unemployment of various people
living all over the world. How are you going to meet the situation that
has been created by these modern tendencies. I submit that if the modem
tendencies persist, there would be a very large addition to the number
of unemployed. Unemployment is not· going to decrease, but is going
to increase, whereas· production will go on increasing too. Why ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Does the honourable
member mean by unemployed those who cannot get work or who have got
leisure?.
Mr. Nanak Chsnd Pandit: I think I shall have to explain even
this elementary thing. The statement made by me is this, that production so far as the necessariea of life are concerned, that production is on a.
larger scale than it was ever before. On the other side, there is 1t very
large number of unemployed people, people who are willing to work, people·
who are ready to work, but who cannot find work and cannot find wages.
and therefore have not the means of livelihood. Why is that ? The Sardar·
Sahib is surprised at this state of affairs which he cannot possibly contemplate. This is the age of machinery, this is the age of capitalism. Where·
at one time one thousand people used to work and produce one thousand
maunds, let us say, of goods, to-day it is possible for ten persons to produce·
one thousand maunds of goods. The result is that 990 .people are thrown
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out of employment. Sarda.r Sa.bib will not question this statement, that
it is the age of soientifioinvention and maohineey. The result of it is the
throwing out of work of a very large number of people and leaving them
utterly helpless and at the meroy of the rich individuals. The Honourable
. !Fina.nee Member, unconsciously I should say, was talking of socialism when
he was saying, " Why do you want to tax the Government servants only ?
·There are rioh people in this province whom you have not yet approach-ed, and unless you first make an appeal to those rich people you cannot
possibly ask the Government servants to surrender a part of their salary."
·That was one of the arguments utilised by the Honourable Finance Member
,to defeat the resolution which has been put forward by my honourable friend.
.Now, he was talking of pure sooialism. He said, •• First go to the rich
1>eople. Tax them, take away from them. whatever is superfluous." We
beartily welcome a suggestion of that kind. Tax the rich people to your
'utmost capacity. I think this House, excepting a few honourable members
·who have got one thousand or two thousand acres of land on whom the
'burden will fall, except those people, the House will give its whole hearted
support if the Government were to come with a proposal, which will touch
the pockets of the rich, of those people who have got goods of the world
in greater abundance than the other people, namely, the poor classes. In
the class of rich people we include Government servants.. Most of them
to-day are untouched by the economic depression which is prevailing all ·
over the province. They are the only people who have not been in any way
affected by the fall in prices. Fall in prices has really benefited them.
So far as the professional classes are concerned, so far as the agriculturists .
are concerned, so far as industry is concerned, everybody has been affected
by the present economic situation and depression. It is only the Government aervants, people who draw regulated salaries-it may be. under the
statute, it may be under any other arrangements made by the Governmentit is only the Government servants who are not adversely affected, not only
not adversely 'affected, but. they are beneficially affected. Because the
price of commodities has fallen down, they can purchase more with the
amount of money which they draw now. That is the situation. The
resolution .merely asks Government to show some indication that it has
got sympathy with the proposal of the people, that the Government servants
are alive to the situation and that they welcome any attempt on the part
of the Government to cut down the salaries of the Government officials,
or at any rate of those officials who do not merely draw bare· subsistence
allowance. That is the real meaning of the resolution put forward by my
honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Amin Khan. It is
ridiealous to say, "Well, we cannot go hat in hand to people, we cannot
ask them to give us fifty rupees cir hundred rupees and so on by way of
charity." That is not the meaning of the resolution. The meaning of the
resolution is that the Government should indicate that it realises the situation that has arisen in the province to-day and so far as it is concerned
and so far as the Government officials are concerned, they are prepared
to make a surrender of a portion of their sslazies · or to bring their salaries
into line with the situation that exists at the present time. That is the
meaning of the resolution. The Honourable Finance Member said tha.t
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we should proceed in a constitutional manner, and the same· -argument w:as advanced by the Honourable Minister for . Agriculture. It was said
that we should proceed in a constitutional manner, , Is this an unconstitutional manner?
Unconstitutional and unla.wful manners are entirely
different things. These apply to people who are in possession of arms
and revolvers and who organise dacoities. They know how to proceed
in an unconstitutional manner. But, is this asking the Government
to give an indication of its sympathy with the resolution in question, is this
an unconstitutional manner of proceeding?
The Honourable Finance
Member said that unconstitutional methods are three; :first, that the
Government should by regulation or otherwise bring down the salary.
What are we asking? Under the constitution we cannot touch, we cannot
legislate for what are called the all-India services. What is the method
open to. us, but to ask the Government to vote for this resolution and give •
an jndioation of its sympathy ? If they do so, and if some socialist members
in the British Parliament were to bring forward a motion or a resolution
or legislation to cut down the high salaries drawn by the Al}-India Services,
they will be able to say to them, "See, here are the Punjab Officials ofthe
all-India services as well as of the provincial services who are ready to meet
the situation and vote for this resolution. Therefore there should be no
argument brought forward that the services will resist any cut in their
salaries." If this resolution is accepted, it would strengthen our hands
so far as the all-India services are concerned.
Then, the Honourable Finance Member referred to the income-tax·
But income-tax we know touches only the fringe of the population. Taxes are meant for all kinds of people and if an income-tax is proposed, the local
Government can give its full support to it. But even here the Honourable ·
Finance Member spoke of the income-tax in a halting way, because he said
that he had no authority for making I that statement, but he understood
that there was going to be some sort of change in the income-tax law. If
that change is coming, where is the harm if you vote for this resolution?
"That again would be an additional argument in the hands of the Govern·
ment to tax the rich by passing such a law.
Then there was another argument used by the Honourable Finance
Member which I could not understand. He said that these prices are not
going to last long and that so far as the Punjab Government is concerned
it has faced far worse conditions. The Punjab Government might have
faced worse conditions. But what about the people who are passing
through a critical economic depression? I can give .the names of
thousands of people who at one time were in affluent eireum-stanoes but now cannot get even two meals a day, big zamindars, rich
traders, everybody has suffered. The Government's point of view is how
-to balance the budget. It may sell public lands for the time being and get
- .a temporary relief, it m'.l.y impose temporary taxation. Sometime past there
-was a sudden increase in prices, and there was an increase in the salaries
-of the officials. The Lee Commission made certain recommendations with
regard to allIndia services and.the Government here made recommendations
with regard to certain other services which were under its control. Did-they
.a.t that time limit these increases to a certain period ? Did they say that
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.
so long as these prices stay at such and such a stage these increases will-endure only for that time? Did they say so ? I ask the Honourable Finance
Member and other persons, why were these increases made ? Is there any
justification for you now to say that you will not surrender or give. up that
increase which was made at that time when the prices have fallen far lower
than what they were !),t any time. Therefore, this argument brought forward;
by the Honourable Finance Member does not hold water in the least and.
therefore I will submit that the real object of this resolution is not to ask
the Honourable Finance Memberto take his hat in hand and go from door to
door asking people to give some portion of their charity. No, emphat.cally
no. That is not the object. The object is to show a change in the mental
attitude of the Government, to show, that time has come when the Government should realise that it is in sympathy with the wishes of the people;
Sir, I may say this and it has been said repeatedly that so far as the services.
in India · are concerned they are the best paid in the world, most extravagantly· paid in the world. One never hears of such high salaries in France,.
in Japan, in Germany and even in England these services are much less.
paid than they are paid here at the present time. Much abler men draw far
less salaries than they are drawing here in India ; and on what grounds.
The ground is only this, the voice of the people is weak. That voice is makingitself heard everywhere now and if the Government takes its courage in both
its hands and shows that they are now prepared to make an all round cut
nobody's jealousy will be exieited, nobody will feel that he is hurt. It is on
this ground therefore that the Government should have gladly accepted the
resolution put forward by my friend, Malik .Muhammad Amin Khan and
therefore I ask the Government Members who are going to speak to this.
resolution that they should not oppose this resolution and should be prepared ·
to say that they are prepared to make a cut allround which will touch thosepeople who have got the goods of the world in abundance. (Hear, hear).

·

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand.Narang (Minister for Local SelfGovernment) : It might look strange to some people that I should get up
and oppose this resolution, but I assure you that had the resolution been put:
in a proper form I might have adopted a different course from what I am
going to do. But the resolution as it stands, is open _to many objections
inspite of the explanations given by my ver:y learned friend Pandit Nanak.
Ohand. Now what does this resolution say? It proceeds, to begin with, on
the hypothesis, that there. is great depression in the land.
Mr. President: May I know in what form the resolution would beacceptable to the Honourable Member?
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: I am not here to act
as a legal adviser or adviser in drafting a resolution of this House. If anybody approaches me in a proper way I may be in a position to give advice;
but not here.
Pir Akbar Ali : On payment ?
The Honourable :pr. Gokul Chand Narang: I am accustomed to
that (J,aughter), otherwise legal advice is of no value, A~ a lawyer thehonourable member ought to know this. In the first place it has been assumed that there is great depression in this province at the present moment.,

.
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Thus it is asked that so long as that depression lasts the Government should
be asked to make a request to those of its employees whose salaries cannot
be reduced. I submit that the first assumption that there is such a great
depression in the province that the Government should be called upon to·
make that request is not justified. How do we judge of the prosperity of aprovince? (Sir Henry ,Craik: By its credit). Its credit is the first thing.
Just as in the case of an individual whose financial position in the first instance is judged by the credit that he commands in the market, so in the,
case of a society, a company or any eommerical organization and also in
the case of a Government which is the highest form of organization in the ·
modern times, tho soundnor s or unsoundness of iti;i finanoiol 1- osition must be
judged by its credit. No one in this House can have the temerity to get up
and say that the credit of the Punjab Government has fallen low even by a
little bit. The loans that have been floated at the instance of the Punjab,
Government have been taken up without the slightest hesitation or demur.

Mr. P. Mukerji: May I ask you at what rate of interest?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul ChandNarang: A rate of interest which
compares very favourably with the rate of interest which can be secured by
private individuals.eat a much more favourable rate. I am glad my learned.
friend is a representative of a oommerieal organization and though of course·
I cannot lay any claims to being an expert on commerical matters, I am not
an utter stranger to matters commorical. He should understand that
financial conditions and money market in this province cannot be compared
with the financial conditions in England. There three per cent. is considered
a fair rate of interest, but here nobody would think of investing his money
at 8 per cent. except perhaps when the person does not know anything at all
as to the use of his money.

Mr. P. Mukerji:Will the Honourable Minister tell me what is the
interest paid by a good whukar in the market? Does he pay more than
4t per cent?
The Ho:taourable Dr. Gokul Chand Naran°g : · Co-operative Banks
are receiving deposits not only at 6 per cent., but sometime at a much higher
rate of interest and then even people hesitate to deposit, their money in these
banks. They are investing money with Government at a much lower rate of
interest. I know for certain that one of the Co-operative Banks was calling
for deposits at 7 per cent. It has been advertising. I have one instancejust now before me. Therefore so far as the credit of the Government is
concerned it is not at all affected.
·

Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: The question is whether the Government
does not borrow at a higher rate of interest than a sahukar pays to another ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Not at all. There p1ay
be exceptional cases in a village where perhaps there is nothing doing in
commerical concerns, there may be a respectable sahukar with whom peoplemay deposit money at Re. 0-8-0 per cent., but certainlypeople will not lend.
money to a private person at less than 12 annas per cent. per mensem. That
is the usual rate of interest for all people and I know there must be some·
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honourable members of this House who would find it difficult to raise money
.even at 12 per cent.
·
. •
Mr, Mukand Lal Puri s · I was talking of eommerieal classes. ·
, · The Honourable Dr~ GoJml Chand Naranr : The honourable memhers of this House are very honourable and their credits should not be
.despised. Next means o'f judging the financial position ia how a person
lives. Has he reduced his establishment? Has he sold away his motor car,
has he reduced the number of his servants, has he reduced the number of.
lights, and so on? Let us now. see whether any of the institutions of the
-Govemment have been closed. Has any hospital been closed, has any school
been closed, have any people been turned out from Government service
(Voices: Yes). Only when they were not required. That is a measure of
·wise statesmanship. No one would keep, even if one were a millionaire, he
·would not keep a man more than he requires; But the question is whether
these people have been turned out because the Govemment's finances have
.gone solow, that these men have been turned out because the Government
-cannot afford to pay for them. (Interruption). Perhaps where it was
considered tha,t the rate of travelling allowance was rather high it was
reduced, I think travelling allowances of all the memberh of the Govern·
:ment have been reduced by 25 per cent.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : Why?
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Why not salaries ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Perhaps it was con·

sidered that the rate was rather high.

Rao Bahadur Chaudbri Chhotu Ram: What about the salaries?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: We are coming to

-the salaries.. Then, Sir, the resolution has been put in a formwhich is wrong.
What is the Government asked to do, to make a request, yon are not asked
to compel anyone or force anyone to forego his pay. Now let us analyse
this a little. Probably lfonourable members of this House have not given
-suffieient thought to the implications of this form of request. Now let us
see. Here is the Honourable Finance Member. He has so ma.nydepartments
under him. Let us take the police. There are some high paid police
-officers under him whose salaries cannot be reduced owing to the contracts·
with them. He goes to a Superintendent of Police, a member of the Indian
.Police Service, and says, "Now look here, the members of the Council have
passed a resolution that I should make a request to you that you are to make
a voluntary surrender of a certain percentage of your salary." . He says I
will think over it. Then he does not make any surrender. What happens
-to the Honourable Finance Member? Is that request a, mere request? A
·request from a superior officeris tantamount to an order (A voice : Certainly
-not):· Certainly it is. If I request a subordinate of mine and he does not I
-earry out my request I will feel slighted, if not insulted. It will b'e a slight ·
.and no officer would like to put himself in that awkward position. Do you
-wa.nt that the Government members or the Government in the abstract.
.form should issue instructions in the form of a, request that as the Council'
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has passed a resolution all the officers whose salaries cannot be reduced may
kindly make a voluntary surrender of a part of their salaries. You can.
imagine the effect of it. It is either an order or it is not and the mere fact
that the word request has been used would not, in any' camouflage impress
anybody. If it is carried out it will be carried out because a subordinate
does not like to give an impression to his superior officer that he has not
obeyed his request or his order and he will always have a smarting feeling
in his mind. If he does not carry it out, well, the superior will feel slighted
and the subordinate will continue to feel that he has not carried out the
request of his superior officer and Heaven knows what effect' it might
produce on the mind of the superior and at what time the superior officer·
might not injure him, or in any case there may be occasions when he expects·
some slight concessions,some slight favours or some slight amenities from his
superior officer and he will not get them. This will have its effect both on
the superior officerand his subordinate.
·
Next I would put it to you whether it is good policy. Here are your
agents to carry on the administration on your behalf. If you 'keep them
pleased they will work better for you and if you would suggest to them fresh
avenues of income probably they would co-operate with you with all their
heart and soul. It bas never occurred to you that there are other sources
by which the financial resources of this province could be 'strengthened. It
has not occurred to you to suggest any and to keep these agents of yours in
good humour and get their assistance. I have spoken from the floor of thisHouse several times in the interest of industries. Have you ever made any
proposal for the development of industries? Have you ever made any pro-posal that things which are imported from countries to whom we have no
obligations and with whom there are no reciprocal relations or any eonsidera-·
tions of imperial preference, that those imports should be taxed? (An
honourable member : What is its relevancy here?) I shall just show its relev-ancy, if you will try to understand it. If you will not or even if yo~ try
and yet not understand it, the fault is not mine. There are so many things
that can be ,llone to remove this depression. Assuming that there is such a
depression, it would not be necessary to call upon your agents who are carry-ing on the administration for you to make any voluntary surrender at all.
Again, I would say, is this a request that you are making when you,
have got to decide the thing by votes and you feel that you have the majority
on your side ? Is it proper to call it a request ? Is it not an order ? Do you.
not thereby put your agents in an awkward position when you pass a resolution and leave it to them to carry it out or not to carry it out. .There usedto be a judicial officerhere who was very polite indeed. I believe you knew·
him personally. He also acted for a. long time as a Magistrate and sometime
as a Sessions Judge. Whenever he addressed even a litigant in his court he
addressed him as " Hazoor " Even when he passed a sentence of rigorous
imprisonment and fine against an accused he would say : =Hasoo« .ko do
aal qaid aur panch sau jurmanfJ,," That is how he always pronounced
his sentences. (An honourabl,e member : We do not follow the relevancy
of this reference). I was only trying to show that it is not a request that you
are making to the Government, not a mere recommendation but it is a real.
order passed with the consciousness that you have got the power to pass
the resolution.
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Mr. President: But a resolution is a recommendation to Government
.and the resolution, under discussion, is in that form.
The Honourable Di:. Gokul Chand.Narang : I know that this is a
::recommendationin form to the Government to make a request to its officers
·whose salaries cannot be reduced to make a voluntary surrender of a reasonable portion of their salaries as long as this depressionlasts. I was submitting that this was not a recommendation but that it was really a threat,
-that it was really putting pressure. Supposing you have got the power to
.-0arry the resolution, you are by passing the resolution, placing the officers
.and members of Government iu a most awkward position, (An honourable
member : How ?) · Because it will be a recommendation which the Government will find it extremely hard and extremely improper to carry out. If
the resolution is passed and if the Government does not make the request
you will come down upon the Government and say that the resolution was
· passed but not carried out "by them. (Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : What
will happen ?) What will happen would be this. At least those Members
-of Government who feel conscientiously that it is their duty to carry out the
behests of this House would find themselves in an extremely awkward position.
:Supposing I make the request to an officer· whose salary cannot be
reduced. He says : I cannot afford to make this sacrifice ; I have several
-obligations and several commitments; I have my father's debts-to discharge
.and so on. (An honourable member : Then keep quiet.) Then, why not
.keep quiet even now ! Why put Members of Government in .an awkward
position, impose a duty upon them which they cannot carry out. (.An,
)wnourable member : Resign). It is no question of resigning or not resigning.
Are you justified in asking your agents to do a thing which properly speaking
·they are not in a position to carry· out ? That is the position which I will pu.t
before you. Will you be doing the wise thing in pressing this resolution
against Government ? I feel sure that a request like this should not be made
. and if made, could not be carried out. If the request is made, an awkward
position arises : if it is not, an equally awkward position arises.· If it is made
.and not complied with, a much more awkward position arises. There is an-other point. At this time we are on the threshold of a new era. Power is just
::now passing from a. certain set of people into our own hands. If the power is
passing into Indian hands, do not at this juncture give- the impression to those
·whom you are asking that if the power should be transferred to you that you
will not deal fairly with their agents who are serving India on their behalf.
-(An honourable member: It is not unfair). It is. It is bad policy and those
who have been to the Round Table Conferencewould probably agree with
.me that it would be bad policy. Recruitment to these aerviees is made in
. England, and if it is known that you are either by a resolution or by· legislation or by putting this pressure by mass force upon them to make this
voluntary surrender of part of their salaries it will not have a good effect.
If you are wise and if you do not want to create a bad impression upon those
· with whom power still exists-it has not passed on. to you yet, rememberif you want that power to pass on to you, do not take such a rash step and
·thereby create the impression that if power entirely passes on to you, you
will abuse it, make it impossible for these people to remain in this country
.even when they are here under certain contracts or covenants· and are carry·ing out their duties faithfully. I would, therefore, advise the honourable
.mover to withdraw the resolution.
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Pir Akbar Ali : I move"That the question be now put."

The motion was carried,.

Mr. President : The question is" This t€ouncil recommends to the Government that all officials whose salaries cannot
be reduced by the Local Government should be requested to make a voluntary
surrender of a reasonable portion of their salaries for the period of this depression.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : May I say a word of explanation on this point. I may apologise to the House for being caught un.awaresMr. Nanak Chand Pandit : On a.point of order. The question has
been put to the House and no explanation could be allowed at this stage.
Mr. President: The question cannot be said to have been fully put
imless the ayes and noes have been collected. Before the ayes and noes
.have been collected even if the question has been put the debate continues
.and in special cases the Chair might allow not only a Member of Government
but any member of the House to speak.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: In this case you have collected the
ayes and the noes.
. Mr. President: I recollect I collected the ayes but not the noes when
the Honourable Finance Member got up.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I have no desire whatever
to say a word on the merits of the resolution. I recognise I have no right
to do that at this stage. I merely wish to explain what the attitude of
Government on this division will be. There is a very healthy tradition
in the House of Commons and in the House of Lords that members do not
take part in the division on a question in which they have any personal
interest. Following that tradition, no official member of the House will
. take any part in this division. That is all I wish to say. (Hear, hear).
Mr. President: The question is :
" This Council recommends to the Government that all officiaJswhose salaries cannot
be reduced by the Local Government should be requested to make a voluntary
surrender of a reasonable portion of their salaries for the period of this depression."

The motion was carried.
RESOLUTION RE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE.
,Pir ~bar M,i (Ferozepur, Muhammadan, Rural) ·(Urdu): Sir, I beg
to move·
" This Council recommends to the Government to appoint a retrenchment committee
with a majority of elected members of the Punjab Council for making immediate suggestions for curtailing the provincial .expenditure with a view to
bringing it to the level of the present poor financial condition of the province."

This resolution contemplates three things. Firstly, it asks for the
appointment of a retrenchment committee. Secondly, it requires the com·
mittee to make immediate suggestions for curtailing provincial expenditure
and thirdly, it asks for curtailing the provincial expenditure with a view to
bringing it to the level of the present poor financial condition of the pro·
vinee, During the last two or three years there have coma into .existenee
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certain extraordinary circ. nm~~nceA. Iit one part"<lf the. p _· _~_-~-. \-i'· people r1
have suffered great loss~s on' accbunt"'· of floods. Many . ge!l~have been · ';
washed away. ~he Govemment had, t~ei:efore, to s~.-,.,)~ !~1 payment
of land revenue m those, a~eas. In another part ofv,\ij~11>;r,t()y~ce people
suffered on account of famine, 9?nsequ~n~l:v t~~re ahi~~pe · payment of
land revenue was suspended. Besides.. dnllllg, tlie last qne . or two years
crops greatly. suffered from ext.fem~ _,cold,_, __ .Th"e Gove~- nt }13:d to in. cipheavy expenditure on ac_coun\ ottlies~,'.a.~t~· ·of God. Mqhov~r, there has
been an abnormal fall in pnce~ of ~gncultti[al~_pro~uc~.
Niow, matters
have come to such a pass that the samindars cannot ~veh p-p,;}tlthe land revenue. They have been paying it witb~great difficulty., But nqw their ease
ha~ become hopeless. They are deprA,ved of th~~ tesq,~Jces. ', ~ order to
satisfy Government demands they have heen selling th~'hlscatt~~1 OJ'Ilaments
and household effects. Even the mo:oey-lenders re~e to help t1iem because
the-debtors have not been able to pay their Ioans: ;'(An hon<YUrabl,e member:
The zamindar should curtail his expenses). I will come to that point later.
It is wrong to say that the zamindar is extravagant. · He is not living .a...R'·
luxurious life. He is not building spacious houses or buying motor cars.'
It is now very hard time for him. He cannot keep his body and soul together.
The whole. family including children toil the. whole day and yet 'they cannot
make their two ends meet. It is on account of the~~ extraordinary circumstances that I feel that a retrenchment committee spould be appointed which
should make immediate suggestions for curtailing provincial expenditure.
The zamindars are in the grip of evil times. They have left no stone unturned
to maintain their loyal traditions. In some oases they have even sold their
daughters for paying the revenue demand and have always avoided incurring the displeasure. of Government. They have nothing except their loyalty
to the Crown which may or may not pay. them in the long ran. - They will
have to sell their lands for payment of revenue. If this process is adopted,
it will be the Government which will suffer the most, for lands will go into
the hands of people who know nothing- about agriculture or at any rate who·
will learn agriculture after a great deal.oftime, The most important sourceof provincial income is land revenJ!~· But now, as I have .said, the zamindar
is in great distress. It would, therefore, be in the fitness of things to curtail
the provincial expenditure wherever it is necessary. Very large reductions.
can be made in the expenditure of the various Government departments,
For instance, in the Public Woµu,,:,J)ep~rtment 50 per cent. reduction can
very easily be made in its expenmture. _ I say reduction should be madeaccording to prevailing circumstances. The Public . Works Department
spends Rs. BOO on a work which willeoets only Rs. 25 if done by a privateagency. · In reply to a question Government · stated
to-day that about
Rs. 828 were spent on kuteha roads per mile. I think this figure is incorrect because the Public Works Department ordinarily spends about Rs.1,200·
per mile. The district board spends only Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 per mile. · Inspite
of that, I can say that the district board roads, if not better, are at l~st.,
'3.S good as those in charge of the Public Works Department.
I have shown
:t~-t() a~ officer_ who now occupies offieialbenohes. I hope he would sup~ort
my ~tatemen.t.
·
At this stage the Council adjourned till 2 P.M. on Friday, 27th Feb·
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'WJ'J':dJNi'f'
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Jy,,t:d,!uq

11:~'.:;

MusLIM AssIST,i\.NT DISTRICT lNsPE<ff~W;J,rmfH~P~RPk¥,u~A-,.ft3l"P~fI·
*61. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Education kindly state the number 9,f Musliin .is~ist1_1,pt District Inspectors of
S~hpols. in the ;Raw~lpincll '.:div1si&n°wlicJ'!ir1f'f~t~6rkipg}n. R,~ 80-4-100

~gt1a1aei~?(

!·: ,__;fu 1.i'n_1:

J'J].:.1Li

'j

H

,_d. '_:·dJ IL II

~

iLril1Jfdc-:'I' .£t?!11itlfl ~.JJ.~~H].il~

The lto~~illiab~1~"F'li~z1tctiiY·Jmd11i~·J m.·Jt,jh (rbnr;! nod,)
<>)'_~,·f·~Jj:/1

, ..

l.11_11, ,__LJ((". ,ut,_qJJ-1 f.iL·1Lit;

fiid'.'".!Jlr

. MUSLIM TE4.Q .·

LjJJ-:·1i·1q

to

JtldUHJH .')dT

J·1'tf ''(J.'~~.''s~~~~~fH~LJS~io~'lu:R~WALP

I,
fl~''
Education kindly state the number of cases penfg m the office of the Inspector of
If3'.~hoo.~.(~R_ aw~indi ili\iiMon/rF~l.~.·.'l.ingi,'te%o~.· '.iti6:t1D1litJ~-b~ me~ement
·i:to·' Mus'lim t'elib'hffl Wkfu'gi'[ in" itlo~~nffiifflftC(nlrIB(jtt,ri{)Ta~v.21Sw6A~
Schools ?
.<'•Rt:D c:uLI .-..J ,,,,dq,:w
The Honourable Malik F°IJ'O'Z~fian Noon:

l:''*'s2?';11,i~~c;u~~.~tt~ [~;: [,~fiCl~ ~R~~J*l~~~[~~~ie~C

(a) Con:fi.rniatiortt<fa.seil .BJUOWJ!;; ro ;rnr)~'Jc:.v'.I
i,J 1,(n :J:fuCtl!lment·i1JQ,$fflJH ,_,di IfiV{. • ; i1ns,iJI t~bdi-)
1fi·i£,~·f7f{J ihni(jli.. ufj.fl : .·rU ni P.Iood·~,(=-:T.tr:rr.rd-?1:l Io ?(3iHJ:iH 0d,J olr_d;..! \r:(Luiil tl.1JiJf:.)
'1,,1:11112,d i11·,~·c1,.1 ,)\H~,$PimO:T~il.i.iQJi1'1ijQ;FJi®Iil'l11~~iW~~~l't rw,-,.J y11;ri ,i')ifiI1
·Ji

0

*63. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable M:inia'terofUr,~111.<u.~mdly! st.ate' t~,:;:riWOJwtdQf Qtt.31;$".tO~~_g ~~~~jP,rnl~t J!m~ 1929'
)(iinci Sls.~ JJtcl,ffllJwJ:li\19.SQ, iJ:ir 04@h- dis'fu:ict.:,of (th.eclbMt~lpindi,_ilimsion,.M1Jw.hl4h
l~Piijq:p.

the Inspector of Schools made an appointme,atcAJiht~~f~~;'~f.ffµ!,2fflogli~h
teacher in a Board A.-V. Secondaryf!chool without the previous consultation

,!~~,,.~~;,..

or. c. oThn.cu. r:n.ce of
n.:?tfo~~c~frJ51c~;"3;1Li: anu?,rAof:Lh _ . ·.
. . .
.&.a,ono;qral.le 1v1alili: ,.,.u~~·
Allan,. ·~~.:.. ':'i; ,!' i,m:o~f1on is
I
1)1ein!g1¢'cHH~iJte8:1 ~nd1WiH'bi:i'"El'4~iillM b''th'efl¥161i{) _ 1M5i%eifUi~P<fhen:4:i~dy.
,
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l.,,::.c_,;·
w1>

\i

i

,
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i;«, HUJH ·,liJJ ~u.1uc: ;ll.,nc:l fWHu.;.
ibn1qlJs\i!,C;f{ 'i.d.1 u: 2!1_.<,rl·)E:
INsPEtiTq,n, '.ol' . ~:aQO'{.ff, [R~~MP-:INbm.ia '(.< 1
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,.-.J.i,t!ii;·ir:
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'_1·::,~i._,\-

,qd)

,Hif.,,,\!. f'.s:,

1111Fl ,u

fl

~_[!(','/i_:d r. /J()fJ{"f!Li

*64. Shaikh Abdul G'-anw _L, ,WUl.

"Ii,,

JiC<l1i~ur!!IJ;>;:WJ\'I:iJpn..er £~~Education kindly state the nhlb~~~ltiii'ill:l::0i§ilili '1,Jif«tirll's~t"EfJMithi:,.ii~parately who,hav~, been ,pm:rlshed l'by·tb~linspector of,S~lioollt,i,B\i:\faip'l11di '/division,
during the period1fre:tn,·1'st June 1929 to 31st December 1980, by (a) transfer,
(b) etoppc,.go of in<'i;~:p;ient, (c) reprimand '}
.
The Honouai>le Malik Firoz Khan Nooll'H.i'B~iii;Iformation is.
being collected snd, ~ll be supplied to the hono~R\~)¥Wlli\9.~fr,"1~en ready.
0

+.~
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1981.

RECOGNITION OF SOHOOLS, RAWALPINDI.

*65. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
,oa.tion kindly state 'for each district in the Rawalpindi division->
(a) the number of private recognised Hindu, Sikh and Muslim An.gloV~acular Secondary Schools . separately . ;
(b) the number of new Hindu, Sikh and Muslim Schools recommended
by the Inspector of Schools for recognition ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The information
"Will be found in the list of recognised Anglo-Verm~cularSchools published
by the Education Department every year.
(b) The reports are confidential.
AIDED

SOHOOLS, RAWALPINDI.

*66. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Mmister for Edu-oation kindly state for each district of the Rawalpindi division(a) the number of private aided Hindu, Sikh and Muslim Anglo-Ver·
nacular Secondary Schools separately ;
(b) the number of neV{ Hindu, Sikh and Muslim Schools recommended
by the present Inspector of Schools for grant-in-aid '}
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan ·Noon : The honourable
member is referred to my answer to the preceding question whioh also

.applies to this case.
!NS~:\l]OTOROF 80HOOLB, RAWALPINDI.

*67. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: · Will the Honourable Minister for· Edu·
cation kindly state the names of Islamia Schools in the Rawalpindi · division

which have been refused recognition or grant-in-aid by the present Inspector
of Schools '}
,
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: - No Islamia school
bas been refused recognition or grant-in-aid by the present Inspector of
Schools, Rawalpindi division.
Soaoots, RAWALPINDI.
*68. · Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu· .
-,ation kindly state the number of Hindu and Muslim headmasters of Board
High Schools in the Rawalpindi division, showing the aggregate monthly
.salary_drawn by Hindus and Muslims separate_ly'}
Bo.A.RD

HIGH

The Honourable Malik Fll'oz Khan Noon :
.Number of headmasters.

Hindus-2
Muhammada.n-1

Aggregate mont1ily salary dra'WYI,
by them.

Rs.
870
140

STABBED. QUESTIONS

HEADMASTERS OF BoABD HIGH

~

188.

AND ANSWERS.

Soaoora,

RAWALPINDI.

*69. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
-.eation kindly state(a) the grade of pay fixed for the headmasters of Board High Schooll
in the Rawalpindi division several years ago by Mr. J. L.
Wilson, the then Inspector of Schools ; ·
(b) whet-her it ifl a fact that one of the Hindu headmasters of Board
High Schools has been given a higher grade by the present
Inspector of Schools ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Rs.140-10-190.
(b) Yes. The grade was provided by the district board on its own
::initiative. It was given to the Hindu headmaster as he was by far senior
:,to any other headmaster in the division.
DIVISIONAL,

DEPUTY

AND

D1sTRlOT

OF

INSPECTORS

Soaoora,

RAWALPINDI,

*70. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
-estion kindly state(a) the total amount of travelling allowance drawn by the Divisional
Inspector of Schools, Deputy Inspector of Schools, and the
District Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi, separately for the
. six summer months from April to September 1980, on account
of journeys and halts at Murree for the inspection of scho91I
and other official trips ;
.
. i
'(b) the number of high, middle and primary schools in or round about
Murree seen by each officer separately during tbese months;
{a). whether it is a. part of the ordinary duty of a. Divisional Inspector
of Schools to inspect vernacular middle, lower middle and
·
primary schools situated in a hill_ area ; .
(a) how many middle or primary schools not situated in the Murree
tahsil were inspected during the last year by the Inspector of
Schools, Rawalpindi division ?
".The Honourable Malik Firoz Kluui Noon :
Rs.

sos

(a) 1. Ins_pector of Schools
2. Deputy Inspector .
S. District Inspector

,.(b)

Name of officer.
High.
Inspector of Schools
1
Deputy Inspector
1
District Inspector
:{o) Yes.

5
126 11

Miild'k.

0
0

814 12 0
Primary. Total.

5

a

9

2

8

6

12

10

22

'{d) About twenty-five.

____________

A. P.

.......:..·.=...<» ---~-------

-DIVISIONAL .A'NGLO•V EI!.NACtJLAR ]MIDDLE -ExA!lfiN~TION,
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RAWALPINDI.
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*71~ ·,,, Sh~li A'bdulGhaili : ' Will ;thi{ Etohottfdbl& :Mhuster]Sf

cation kindl

State-
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--+,U.i:!

J

J_, ·: ;,.s·: l{f)~~'rhEi~~~r)~.:,'~·~ : !,a~~·tli}t.~;-~~e . Ditl~~~ii! : 1__ngJq~:verfuibuiar
...

.,.

Middle- ·

' . exanunatiOiftn thl;l R;a;\yalpindi~ d1vis10~ Wll.B ~t~ed some years,
ago with the consent of'th'e 'District'Head..masters' Associations ;

' '·

~ . ',

Edll·.

c',•:.'.i:,'.i;{i,,

,· ,·,. '.. • .

'.' .·: ·-- .....

• !· .. ,•
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"{1'):iv}iet~er}t
.a !act that,thifq~estiotl: !lt(re-;considere~ ~ 19~(),
· ' , and" a maJo1'lty of the D1stnct He!l,~a.sters' :Assoc1at10ns m
, the division voted against the 'continuance o1 the examination ;:
,(c) whether it is a:fact' that·:c6nirary to:til.e opfuion:of,the''tin'ajority
., , , . · .of: the . District Headmasters' AssociatiQns, the Inspector of"
· ,. ,. , . ;
Schools. iSSU~. an Order to, continue the examination ? ; ,'. . I

Khan Noon:.

The Honourable Malik Firoz
. . (b) Yes, but only three (out

(a)' Yei:t.

cir six)

district associations voted ,~gainst.
the eoriti:tJ.Mnce:of the examination.' '
"· • , ·
-. · · • r '
. (c) Yes, the membersof the Divisi<>nal Educa~ionalAs~ocia:tjgn left. ,thll ~tte1·:io the discr.etion of the Inspector anll .the:fa.tter:issued a. 'circularintimating the continuance of the examination in 1981. ·1 ': • ". c
· '' >
·.·

~- ·,.,;
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( :,;._ :<:;.",
r.;': :,: .'.

~1"~.t~kJI~~9~~kie,:~nister

' :{b) 'whether it' is}~ fief

of_;

that

of

t~~· ;,S:P,p(}i#imeiif,
.ihead examinersand subordinate exan:riners'has been niado bv
on the advice
· . · · :.;; ·,, ,; . . oM;he' iame gentleman· ;' ·· ·
· ... r· ''· ' · ' ·
. ' 'M th~',:nfu1tb6'r '·of <Muslim artd
subordinate
examiners appointe«rduring. the' three
separately for
English, M~li.~t~CS.,. J;frpJI,/IOCistocy:{ ~n'.d, ~.eography,;('
·(d). the aggregate remuneration paid in each year to Hindu, Sikh and
: :_1\1:us~ examine~ in each dis,trict ;
{e).- the amount of remuneration paid each .year, t,o. the. Secretary of the
- 'Divisional Association, his school clerk . ancl .the ·stenographer. Of the Divisional Inspector ' ;' -: '
' '
·
.

'

for Edu~

,wheth~r it is ,a .. [a~t Jh~t jhe :k'e.~d~~~{e~.
ptj~~~~ .high school
· 'in Raw' lnindi'-has, been holdin the o:ffice of $ecreta of the:i,;Di"risibl1··:A~sdctatioii· at1.a-~.dfdu~ting.·t11~ nivisionaf Anglo·
,.' .:, :-verna;eulat:.MiddJe:
examination :foi\ thiee'y~it~ ';' -, · . '
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(g) the agency which spends th,e amoaµta,.qollected.~o~ the exami-

nees :

. ·•

. ·' .. ,

'·'

'. ',.;
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(h) whether the expenditure on the examination. and 'otper,jmrpose1i
is subject to any audit or departmental clieck '; ·'

,.

{t)

1

the e.mo~t o! the aoc~ula~ balaµ~-up ~,AAteJ11,)},\e_~Q!W,]J
Exaunoation
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,
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(k) w.hether tfi;eexpen~ure for _ptiij,~ _o~er-_tha.n.'the Divisional
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... , ....

head of the
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.:•:·,·~.:·~:t.

the 1'!n01P'able Malik Fuqz Kl¥an Moon::
~9usly

{'1) Ye~, he was un~l~~ed a.n, ie4eJ.ooted :§~eretary 9~·the iji'tisi.ona.l ~sociation.
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1929 9arid';-.r •
J;ts. 5 in 1980. : ~or those appearing ini.Engli~b. only 1,lt!. S. Th~. sa.n~i2R.H
-Of ~~e,J:i~~ Of t'e 9-epa.rtment ~8,$ not a,ppliedrfor.
.
·. ·.
, HX
(g) The ni,~siona.l Educationa.I Associa.t.io11 controls the eipencli~me··
and the Inspeotpr is the opera.~or. of the fund -, :
,-_· '-''.ViG' ;,.:,;(r;ti..
· .·, Qt) TJie. aCQOUD.1ii a.ie not checked. by the cJepa.rtment ; they are a.uditect3
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."~i·

· . .Associations. Rs .• 2j000,.,wer~ sa,nQtiQ:fJ~ for the Divi~ona.l Library
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l>een decid'ed UJ?Oil by- tli~ Divisioruil Etfu.oa.tipna.l Associa.tion. . . . ==N

; (ft)
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itis sanotion~d l>y th&'Ditvisio~l Eduoational Association. r-ia:Jl?
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[ Hon. Malik Feroz- Khan, · Noon.]

.

.

STATEMENT ~

.

·.

19.28.

1929.
(

r-

NON··

M11SLDIS.

-

·. No:N". ·

-

'

liON·
Mt1SLDIS.

M-o:SLIMS. .Musr..:!Ms.

Mnr.u.ts.

M11SLDIS.

J9SO.

-

Subj~.·
:.'

j

i

-l· ! l I l ----t l

..
..

Mathematics

..

Urd'li

..

.

1TJstory.

..

Geography-

IZl

l

5

l

7

1

4

l

8

2

8

l

1

l

'2

..
.

..

..

..
..

2

2

5

1

..

4
.·

•·

1

4

l

8:

4

2

7

4

1

3

3

2

9

2
1

l

192&.

Rs.

..
....

.

.Sikhs ...
. Jmu.'O'lll

Hindus
Muslims

2

3.
3.
4.

l

•

i.

1929.

.Rs.

A. l'.

A. 1>.

1980•

Rs.

A. l', -

GVJBA!I.' Dmu:i;w.

B.fndua

Hualims-

. ..

5

..
..

\

STATEMENT B.

""·

..

!

. j:1:1

9.

8

-

t

&L 1
2

2

...
..

~

3

4

6

i·· t
,d

~
IZl

= -- - -

11.l

~

j

..

218 0. 0

745 12 0

701 12. 0

470 8 0

581 0 0

469

8

Q.,

100 4 O·

l>JsmoT.

,,.

Sfkha

lOS 4,

0 0-

, .321 12 0

378 8 0

815 12 0

72 8 0

101 4 0

98 0

O,·

949 i2 0

58912

()),

88'712 0

465 12 0

90
I

0,.

630 8 0-

BltA.nuB~.
267 12

Hindus

MusUms
SJkhs

./

448
•!

~-4

o·

6 0
0

..

94 0 '0

STABBBD,

QUESTIONS

AND ·.A.NSWEBB.
,:

.

1928.

..

Hindus

•

M;uslims

.,

Sikhs

..
::MiA:Nw.ALI

..

Hindns

..
..

..

..

..
..
..

Sikhs

Rs.

A. l'.

A.

P.

Rs.

A. I'.

932 4 0

1,553 12 0

1;2s9 12. o

380 4 0

360 8 0

..

473 0 0

335 12 0

416 12 0

792 0

-· .

465 12 0

205

. ...

-

o

l)J_ST.BIO'l.

..

M.uslims

,.

..

1930.

19.29•
\

Rs:.

I>Isnum.

131

I

'

RAWALPil!rDI

.

..

009

4 0

0 0

215 4 0

201 4 O·
392

. ..

..

..

88 12 0

..

173 0 0

301 ,8 0

294 0 0

555. 4 0

() ()'

A'l"l'OOX DlsTmOT.

..

Hindus

..

Muslims

..

..

..

219. 4:.
454

i)

J)

o

()' '.

·/
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*73.

Mum Ahmad Yar Khan· Daaltana : Will the HonourabJe.
:Member for Revenue be pleased to state how muoh quantity of water is allotted for every. one thousand acres on(t,) the Upper Ban Doab,
(i). the Upper Jhelum,
(m) the Lower Bari Doab, a.ncl.
(u) the Lower Jhelum,
(mi) the N~ Bar Cana.ls?
(#£) the Upper Oheneb,
fi,v) the Lower Chenab,

The Honourable Captain· Sardar .$ikandar Byat· Kb8ll : Th&

at

table · below givei the oapaoity allowanoes
outlets' in ouseos per thousand.
acres of_ Cultu:rable Commanded Area :Upper <JMM,b banoJ,.
Perennia.l Cnannels ..
••
.. . 2· 70.
Kharif Channels, Ra.ya Braneh anci Main Line Lower.. 8•7o
Nokhar Branch
..
• . 2' 97
LowtJr <J1i.eM1; oOITl,(J,i. Perennial Channels with exoeptions noted below1·00
Proprieta.ry Areas
•• 2•84
Colony Areas
•• .
.•

E~.
Sultan Pakhra. Feeder• Bhangu . Braneh and Dhaular
Distributary (below B. D. 125,000) Propriett\l'y
Sultan Pakhra. Feeder Bha.ngo. Branch and Dhaular
Distributa.ry (below R D. 125,000) Colony
".

l •_78
2· 94.

[ Hon. Captain Sarda.r Swandm,:,Hajlai'~}Tc',
&dam oaijets in .lb.mg ,,ision .
·
.(ftbpriet
.f!!;fH .•• • .
_)jf.:.'.l}
; 1- . • •

•:

-~W..U,:if---j_.____~~1---~---'--~-·~----.:.r ."a

.Ml
O
(!

Baremtla.J.
8~

0 0

llrE~-~ l::ilii.1
0

Maira.

Ifmdir

.dH

- I

'P'JJt1f' Jke"lwm,
.

tn • ~

,, ·

0

!

0

t, {i.31:

0

•

ornai,

..

6·25

.'i''Jl}!'p,,.1(1 IO ;',_l·f.H.VJJ-,}J-

j ,. · _

~::;\-1

2• 80

- -----.8.~~

..

. ..

a·.os

eHb!ti.H .

·,mife.ul/;

2·28

0 '.;;:! /~f..B

l•7l .·

•,

dJi8

.Kha.r:if
OCl*Sny 0118 t t'.lt..
2·:84 ,wil~111/i
Kha.dir oprieta.ry Axe O ,, J 'HP
• •
1 • 51
. . rf;J;;-.
B 'Do<i6 ·aa11,0,Z xoept Gngera. , ranch
s~ 88 ·
Gugem ranob _
••
.T·,u1Tf\JQ: ,i~
.
1
o . BullJ uppl iFaeto..1'8f. and inte.m"SitiNI.·
diiJere_n~ for different Di. ·ski£_·.
bu~
et, the pptn,.BwriDo r!an,il;Jmt on e average S euseee is a.llow1M r
for"t,ooifaores <If Oalturi'f>Ie C ~doo Are . · · _·.·
·· ·
··
dill aul«
. 0

u,wer

t.

s_

a.r.

Nui Bar-eanaJ,.,.:
.E:J:.M1.AO

8tJOUi.AV l/lOJB ~0!1:AOrn:ar

j{()';I Jf!il"TA\//

-ro

V.Ol'l'UB~.

eld rrxui.ftmnWt liiW
~ ·nn:.s:Jlusa •'ffl'3dil 'lS ¥· .bsmrlA tmH:t 7f?.ti* ·
~foll.£, ~(j~~Mmn1pdoJJJJI worl t;~Ja OJ Maw,lq sd 9JHI/3'\i'':lH iiiis';0<lmall
-=g;O 891-')J; J:,m~aUOil,t QHO '(!El",rB '101 b!ls~

,dooU N,a ,oqqlJa.Mlol\l~
bae ,d.1,oG 1·rnff 1e·1~0Li'
. · .eiti {!:,i-) . · ·

TBB Nlfill1'U.!''qq!J

,dl. (,)

.mnl91:.ft".'1·wroJ 9dJ. (.l's.) . . ·
*7« ?.IMianiAfimade~r· ·
Daul~aaeu~DQy~h@d~»:~urable ·
Kember for Revenue be pleased to sta.
,d1m9rl'.). 1·:r1To~I tt(U ((.!';)
arlT {~de~rM,tll!}r~
isi.~~91.e
~I-1:~
on
.bn:BRU()dJ '(9c.rtu.>~ilic1BIU!j!fov J-.s ae~a.swolI.s 'CJ i:1£:<f,flO c)dJ w.iTig wolsd ::ifd,f;,t
(b) whether it is not colloo~:fffin(i._t&.@4wtfflffi'all~jt,1~
lMld&

and if so, why .?r>irn'.) (foMn'J ·i~tt<tU

Thfl\Jlonourable. ~- Sarclar. sn.~-att!latafrrr@ Yes.

· ~J ·8

...

111,nrI:I_
bee!!. oolleoted. ~ IW1,1focrmH '.1.r;rhlon

'fJW"{t1LI 0mll mdlI brrn d::m..rn.H . ,HJ..S[,.;~_hfiu_.cdU

(b) ?-11Pe ~qt if 1t has ~Y

.Xm1·.nO

J1.1S13s'\'..) 1·<1t1-10J.

~ --w~f}S_Pm'3rP1.nS.~bh rfaj,w el':lrtn,GrlO l.oioHrnnq
*75VH 'Mian Ahmad. Yar Kban. Daultana: iwWill ·~plaes~«urable
lfember-1':fbi.' Besenue be pleased to give details· of closure.s,,dne--r.W>fbp.ches

·or otherwise.in the Sutlej Va.lley p~@.\;weasfor 1928, 1929 and .1980?

The H~
I&ptiD1lSudurlfSilrantlir Byat9Kha#r.t-3 It is
'l'eg?etteiii'tll:a.t ~emfomfllia~\00, lreq_uifbd,CJbynthf)i~J.eai®lnber
· is not
- .available in·thes~amat:
wifmil!uil ~.dalleGJfeJ'ilfromilQ.eAI~ •. It
-will be ~umcated'(ffl)Bdie ~blli
lffemili8l'I)vl1-em~W

•
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. - STARRED ,quESTllONS,AND"cA:MSWEBB.

~·Nat-BAR.

MARKET VALUE oF LAND- IN

ar

"*76~ Mian: Ahmad, Y Khal'iiDawtanarc:, (:Will the ,Honorirable
l!'.mriber for Revenue' be pleased: to-state 'the market· value, of· land in, thee(
NiliBarat-present?
.,. ,-,
·.
- ,',:,,
., . ; ! •"·'·,
i
· ,:_1 '·' :;_
The Honourable Captaµi . Sardar 'Sikandar Hy~t-' Kia~'; ~here'.
Nill Bar re'oenily ·:trJm 'which( 'the present
I

have been no auctions of land in the
..market value could be estimated.
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*77 •.. -1\fi~ iju~-~
th~ Ji9;rio~ab~e ~tei ,fp-, - .~.gµ~ti~~-'
'be pleased to.state how many Hig~, l\ficl,dle.and l>rima?," Goyerirme~t,~~hools
·
,exist iri Toba·TekSingh tahsil' ? -, '' ": · · -· · · .: -' · 11 • •• .... , 1 • · ' ·
'.\

l'~

,::'f

CREATION OF ToBA TEK SINGH INTO A SUB-DIVISION·. /

Mian 'Nufullal(: ' Will '.tliJ' ltono~able ' M~~pei 'W;r .Re~enu~ .
.; _' ,· -: . : :•('_,,i, ;·: _··,,, .: '.':'. - ". \'. - ,:- i:.· -. ·:'

~78.'

ibe pleasect ~·_stat~

oreatµig. .Tol;l11t. ~!3lr .' $jngAi .

(a); wpe~hei;; th~ Gov~rrm;i@t. ~o~tew.pl~t.ei!,
. • ;,.;-;
_. . -·;,- ~o,. at . su-'b~ di;vu11qJ1.,.
(b) If so, when ?

1

r .,.,.

,.,

: , · '.'

· • ~li~, Honomable:,Captain,Sardu-SibnJl-ar
Hva\°!J•an: ·\(a} ''Yes.
I
(b)' Pr61::lably 'ftorii tlfa · 1 sti N ppl 1 sth~ 'if 'the netiessliiy ftinds are' votecit~
~
,
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TAX,"M-uzAii/ARGARH
n1~:r1,tfcT_: "· ·
1 !.
_,t ti •
*79. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Minister
PROFESSION

, / ? '.'

I

a:'.!

: • • _, }

1or Local Se~f-:G.c::v~r~ent
b~ .pleased -~~ state--;--:,.,
_.;
th~ ~ot~t!su,n:i of, prqfos~io:r;i. _t~~ _ f£1tl1se_d:,Jo,
, ,(ti) 1t1 tb:e Muzaffi;trga.rh distnct;
, .s e : _; ,
, . ;,

f_ :

'.
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: ~ ":

: , : • : j
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1

,t.~hsm
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- (b) r w4~~;b~:r, , 1\J:ie _ Jl-ov,ei::9µ1eµt. is ; ~~ar~ fQa,~, . MY~,a,~arg~rp. _ 1s. - ~ yery 1
poor district ; -

'.,

c

1

'

1

.

''

'

.

-.

-

.

.

(hrH'so, 'whethet 'th~· G<lvernment· inten'ds' to Mke i~v steps io relieve
. . the poor inhabitants" ti!'tliis districll'fi:pm' thii/h~a,vy ta::x ?:i, ,i'l

Tlie'Honbliiiable

\D:r~

Gbkfil 'Cliimd' N~-g': ' (ii)''.(Jf'to, ti1Ed0t1i,

February 1981; Rs. 2,808 has been realised as prdfessidii 'tax I fdr 'A.li'.ptli''L
tahsil, and Rs. 2,888 from MIB?,aff~rg~r,\:l. .,distri~t, I '.J;J:l~;tqtala.as!fe~se~·: for
the year are Rs. 6,_602 and Rs'. 24,804, re~pectively.
_
'.~~
-·_ (b) Gov~r'n.fu~tlt-' ~Ja'tc?t'.h~i'- M~~ffarg~f1i'1fa·'';:'cbfu'.~rira/£i~eJ-f poor
-district.
.-J, ,.:;'{ i:
1_Qbmmissfori.et1t9
' . ! ' ·c~y lAs ·. tHe' 'De'pttty -Coritiiiissfoher 'M~ 'as]r,ed. tbe'
. per~_
init tlie iiil:!td.ct ·board:' of -· 'Mti.za.ffarg~rh -· t'o · t~'view 't)ie ' a.ss'essment', <rwinglto a number of complaints that have been receive'd;:thi/ G'ov'eftifueht' d'd~-'
not consider that further action at this stage is necessary~ ' " :, · · ! ' ,\;,

is .

-
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·. PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL,

[27TH FEBY,

PUNJAB GovERNMEN'l' PRINTING PRESS WoRKERs'

1981 ..

UNION,

·*SO. Mr. M.A. Ghani: (a) Will the Honourable Revenue Memberbe pleased to state whether it is a faot that the Punjab Government Printing,
Press Workers' Union, Lahore, applied to the Punjab Government for the.
recognition of the Union?
(b) If so, when was the application ma.de ?
(c) Has the U nion been recognised ?
(d) If the answer to (c) be in the negative, will he kindly give reasons.
for not recognising the Union?
(e) If the matter is still pending before the Government, will he kindly
state reasons for the delay in not deciding it one way or the other ?
(f) When would the Government likely come to any decision in this,
respect?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) 15th March 1980.
(c) No.
(d), {«3) and (!) It has been ascertained that the Government of India.
are considering the question of formulating rules for the recognition of..
associations of Government servants of the artisan class and pending ·a..
decision on this subject Government has decided to postpone further con·
sideration of the application from the Punjab Government Printing Press.
Workers' Union.
·
Mr. M. A. Ghani: May I ask whether at the time the applieationr ,
mentioned in the question was made any rules for the recognition of theUnions of Government servants were in existence or not ?
The Honom·able Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: I would.
like to have notice of that question.
GOVERNMENTOF INDIA PRINTING PRESS HANDBOOK.
I

*81. Mr. M. A. Ghani : (a) Will the Honourable Revenue Mt>mber b&·
pleased to state whether he is aware that the Government of.India have
lately revised the Government of India Printing Press Handbook?

(b) If so, has the revised edition of the handbook been enforced in thePunjab Government.,,, Printing
...._._. ,: Press, Lahore ?
(c) If the answer tc (b) be in the negative, will he kindly give reasons.
for not enforcing it as yet? ·
(d) When is it likley to be enforced ·there?

The Honourable·Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes.

(b) Partly.
(c) It would not be practicable to introduce in their entirety int'o th&Punjab Government Press rules which have been framed solely for the use,
of Government of India Presses.
(d) Does not arise.

•·

STARRED

"No

QUESTIONS

WORK

AND ANSWERS.

14t

ALLOWANCE,"

*82. Mr. M. A. Ghani : (i) Will the Honourable Revenue Member·
be pleased to st,ate(a) whether it is a fa.ct that no ' no work allowance ' is paid to the·

eompositcrs of the Punjab Government Printing Press, Labore ;
(b) whether it is not a. fact that the allowance is paid in the Government of India Presses and those of the other local Governments,
in India;
(ii) Will he kindly give reasons for not. paying it to the compositors.
mentioned in (i) (a) ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (i) (a)·
Yes.
(b) No. The system of payment for" idle time" has been discontinued
since July 1925 to all compositors in Government of India 'Presses recruited
since that time, and recent annual reports show that now no expenditure·
is incurred· under this head. No information is available as to <the system.
in force in provinces, other than the United Provinces where no 'no work
allowance' is paid to compositors.
(ii) Because it is not considered necessary in view of (b).
Mr. M. A. Ghani : Will the Honourable Revenue Member bepleased to state the reasons for the impracticability of the introduction in
their entirety of the rules in the Punjab Government Printing Press ? .
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: Because
the conditions in the two places are different.
Mr. M. A. G hani : May I ask in what way the conditions in the twoprinting presses are different ?
The Honourable Capt• Sardar Sikandat Hyat Khan : · Because·
we are not bound by the Government of India rules and procedure.
SALARIES OJ!' THE STAl<'F IN THE LINO AND MONO SECTIONS 01!', THE
PUNJAB GOVERNMENT PRESS.

*83. Mr. M. A. Ghani : (1) Will the Honourable Revenue Member;
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the salaries of the operators of the lino-

section of the Punjab Government Printing Press, Lahore.,
have been lately reduced in order to bring them into line with
those obtaining in the Government of India Presses ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the salaries of the operators of the
mono section of the Punjab Government Printing Press, Lahore;
have not been increased so as to bring them into line with those-obtaining in the Government of India Pressea ?
(c) If so, will he kindly give reasons for reducing the salaries in one-case and not increasing them in the other ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (aj. No.
(b) Yes.
(c) Does not arise,

'PUN.TAB, LEGISLATLVE,-:OQUNOJL~.·-'

-(

27TB:

F:mBY.

1981.

WoRKING OB' .THE .PUNJAB .G:OTIJRNMENT'PRESS.

: :*84~ Mr.-M. A. Ghalii:: -.~ Will:.-.'the·

H<iwwibl.e.,".EeY~i1-A ll:J~ber

·:be pleased to state-- -- - · - ,
(a) whether the working of the Punjab:Govel'Illllent_ Printin~
Press,
< Lahore; .is . earried' on in a.oooidanoo with the. ·.pJtovisions c..>il.. · te.ined _in: the; .Press, Handbook issued .by: the: ,&vernment of.
>·.~\:·.-·.
.India:?.-;:_
;_ ~··-·
-.;. ·· ~- . :-:. ·.:·
{b) If not, are J;here e.ny special instruetions and orcleni fot the working
of the Press ~~ued by t?-~ Punjab Govel"lllD~D:~ ?· . _: ·. _ . , . ;
(c) If so, will he kindly place a. oopy of those·instructions.e.n(J. oid•,·

· (dJ

:rnt! !tit~Itb\1>f~ta(cfbe'ih tiie'tleg1t~iv~;4tn1it1-~~¥g;.~~:

reasons for not giving the same amenities to the workers of tliei
Pun_jab_'G~yernmenfPrintirig Press, La.hor~ ·a1i -are ginn by the
· Gaveriurient of 'lndia to the workers .oftheir presses'.in 'i!i<leo:td.; •
arioe-with-the PressHsadbook issued by the Govemtnent'-~f;,
- -· India?
·
·
.,' ., i ,:.
,.:-;;.x:;
,<:

The'Honolltable·

~ptaha Sau-dar Sikil'Qcl• Hi,at~:;

(b) Yes.
. .
_: ,,, _."
. : . ·-. -_
(c). The~~ instru<ltions are under revision, .
·
· ··
,.

,..

~=

·-:· ~ · (J)J- Does n~t a.rise. - .<: , ': · -: .

', :

(a). Nb:; ,:_,1

.· , · ·: ..

· ·I·/;~~:y:.ri

. .

: J:J::,rJ~; ~/i.. I.r .~.{T\~

c : ,·
.

,

·'

..

.,

,.- . - .GOVERNMlil~: ~y~~i;t'E~;;l/'~'.-~CLE~!> ~~~?~RJtcA~~M~~~T ,
PREss, . AIIOl!.E.,
.
. .,: , :.:-,,:,
yn
, . - *85•. Mr.~ A. Gh~:. (a) Will the Hono~~~\,~Yi~~Jl;~ ~,wber
1>e pleased to state whether it is a fa.ct that the Go:ve:rnmen,.t, q~tere. lle.ar,1.
N awankot are not allo~~d to, thEl pi~cehe.nd ~mpl<>y~rs. o(~J:i.e Punjab ·Goi1;3rn-.
1:
,ment Printing 'Press; Ii-iilio~e-' l ; '1'. ·. .: ·,,:
{!., • •,;,; .·
·:: OJL~ -~ lJ? . ,:] I-J;
.
.,

,,ft

(b) If so, will he kindly give reasons for not allowing the'
-:them ? -·
·

The Honourable

j

quaiters t,cf

Gt~mi· $~at:.Sibndar Byat Khan =-- '(a}"Yes.·

. . . . (b ), The cottages are int~~ded

primarily

f~r; ?~CJl_Ra.t~on; ~y ~,;lia~ g\erks
· ;;~

.:m permanent employ and having not less than 5 yea.rs' s~:vic~.; ·· :

.' _

.

: ' •"'86.;

_,, REsT,._nopsEs A,NP::GARDEJ)Ts ATTA(1HED
Mian Nundlalu Will. the Honourable

ro ~11Eiu. -: · the: Bevenne Member

-kbe pleased .to;~stat~,. :· \
· ·~·
·_ .
- ' ((i). the t<>.tal nlri:nber 'of 'canal' rest-horises in the Ptinjab:; ., ,.: ' -. , ,(b) ·:the :t~t~i'a~ia'in·,a,dr~S- atta.chad_to)liElS0 :retlt-hQU!i~ll ';
:!

- - . (c)

.• :·.

·

in hQwumiit oaltjya~io~isJ>e;ng 9p,r~d_on~;:· .. /:.~.
'"{d) ·to'how"many,of'these
a.garden is-~a.~tiwhad snd what is the t.ota.l
area iiudm:· · these gatderuF; '. .: ,, ,: ·· '. '. ; i : , , _ . . -..
:·'(e} whethaftherei~ anymcilineHomtbiefarae.} -· -rn,;F<,.:;H HfT
(f) if so, how much is from cultivation and how much from·the gar..
dens;

STABBED'

QUESTION-8:·A.ND.,_ANliJWEBS,

(g) whether the Government can ·or cannot increase its income from.
,/-·>~·'

.· ., _tll,ese}y le~ingyµt the oul~Jvabl~_lf¥.l;~,r'./ r,,;,·/
f'.i)
(h) if not, whether Government intend . to ..ineresse the totaf chal'.goa.i.r
. for_ .the supply of :yegetables from Canal Re~t-houses to all
. 91ficersjmder po.'ragraph 1 ·17 ·of' thf Irrigatioi; Manual of:
-··
Orde"ili"f -· ,··
·· - -.. _ i .,._
·
-···

:,

' -··

: . °The, H~~our~bl~ CapbunSud~ ·sik;_d~lly~tKhan :

The in- fopn~tion required is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable·,-~em~~r:whe1irea_~y; . , . ' _ , _ ··, ,' ·, . ' , .
. ;:
'
FLUME BRIDGES 01.'i' THE

N~~:

*81.

:.-Mian,
be pleased to state-

> '.

S~TLEJ

VALLEY PROJECT.

wu,1'.the :H~n~arabfo

tl?,e.

Rev~nue Member-

~,~~4

i!t

:~1~!3
fi~e. .~ri1d~(;,1;')~~~- o~ ~~e. Sutle,i
1V'"4ley·Pr0Jeat tlurmg'the1ia:stfduryears
r: ., .. ,., ,,_J
(b) ~hetlier it is·~ fact that mo~t of th~m,h13,v~ need~d repairs ap.d many
have failed altogether, ; _ _
,
_
_
· ··
(o) if SO,, how
h~v~ fail~d and how
rep~ed ; . . .
(ii) whatp~;·w~s their total cost lind ,how· Inq.ch 1¥is
l>e.~11 s~t on ~e· ·
..

(a): ~~-: ~~J?~r
. I·,

.,.~-~

.''

1

~any

man'.y

{e) whether it is a faot thatfliime pattern was employed without ade-

quate test ; -: .1.-·
.r

·: _ -. :~(

_.., -,

r~o

, · .: _, .t-.

·i

~(J) . ~~-- so! :WhY,;'and_.
:)Va~ resro:1-q~~le :f~fjt~: ~~,ct~~?\;,, J, : :' .
(!J) if there has been so much loss, has - any· e_xplan!:i,tionbeen taken

;' :\: :~-H~~~~~,, Captahi

from the officer concerned ?

··· -

· · ·'

·

:Uyat )(ban.=

~dQ" Sikanclar
The in-·
formation required by the honourable member is nonavailable in the Seoreta.riat and has. been called. for from local officers. It will be communicated.
to the honourable member when 'ready. . . . . , .
,

_

,_-.

GOVERNMENT BUNGALOWS, LYALLPUR.

*88. . Mian. ·: Nu.rulLih

t~e be pleased to'

siate.:.::....:

~: Will the
". ,, '.. . .

.

Hono~a.ble. Mi'nister for Agrfoul-

') .,; . :

·-

. '.

.

(a) whether it'is a fe-ct 'that more dr l~s 12· acres of land'arJ. attached.
: J.J,JL;; ffl·:;r).OS!ir..4't M::!-§lE Gqy~~enMI,~:q.qgllO~~: JiiJ1:rJ\'\1iWi1:l:g Jnigation)
; , ; : , .t _,- . : . siti:u~~in the. civil:ljJ1es, Ly~Up:ur r:
. . -. _ : : _ · . , . .
i ·: .. ·
.. (.b) whet-her -it;is a fa~t that in mo.st eases.the land a.ttached,.is let for·
c. . .
• . _Qutiv,ati~n:pm-i,.ee~
<m' ~a!i!h. r~n~·;
t .• .. ~ _-- , · (Q} whe~er sneh amount goes into th~ pock~ts of- ~he -0(\cup~ts :-of'·
Government ;
··
__ :, ,; : ; . ,
(d) whether an officer living in a bu:ogal,l.lV,1ja_p.Ilowe4 to,;1D-8,ke a profit.
out of this land ; -· · · · ·' ·· ' · · · · · · · · :: '
' Ji.

< . ;_. ·.:' _:·:'·.; ', : __ :

•

..

. \ . = ·. ~

•. '

. . "'

(P.) 1£ not, wha_t action doesthe .Go.vEirn.IIlent pi'opmfe· to ~ake 'J
The Honourable S~dar Sir Joge:riclr"-Singh·:'. Tregret that answer
:; ,:-

to this question is· not ,-,-yet
reply will be commuirlcated

. -.

""'.' t."'

. ·:

.•..•

-,

~

'-;·

. : . ~ .•

' ..

.•

·ready; · .· .h:dorinat1on . is --lieiri.g

~to. tb-e- honourable,~ber

:

•. -.'

:: '·

.

collected and a.
when ready.
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OUTLETS.

*89. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable

the Revenue

Member

:be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware that in all outlets that are
shifted from one place to another or whose level is raised or
design is altered on the application of zamindars, the cost is
borne by the applicant ;
(b) Wheather it is a fact that an application is granted only if a
defect in "the supply of water is established after a thorough
investigation by a responsib]e officer ; ·
(c) whether it is the duty or not of the department to keep the supply
of water regular and without defect, and if so, why any oho.rge
at all is made from the zamindars ?
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes·,

"l:>ut such charge is made only when the 'change is made in the interests of the
-applieant.
(b) No, it depends on the nature uf the application.
(o) In oases of defective supply no charge is made. from zamindars,
--the cost is borne by Government.

BELDARS AND MATES.

· *90. Mian Nurullah :

·wm

the Honourable Member for Revenue

i'be pleased to state(a) what was tho number of beldars and mates employed to look
a.fter the motor road of the' Upper Jhelum Canal in the yoar.
19'..!9·80;
.
{b) what wos the total cost of upkeep of motor road;
(c) what is the length of the main channel and cost of upkeep per
mile;
(d) how many persons make use of that road in a. year;
(e) bas any reduction been made now in beldars and mat~s ;
(f) if so, what is the coRt of upkeep par mile this yenr '}

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The

,,,answers to (a), (b) and(!) are approximations as accounts are not maintained
-to show separately tht.: oost of maintaining patrol motor roads.
The gangs
employed are responsible for the maintenance of the canal and are required
·--to keep the patrol bank fit for inspection service in addition to their other
n.duties(a)· :Mates 9. Balda.rs 60.
(b) Rs. 12,500.
(c) Length of main channel 88 miles.
Oost upkeep of channel per mile Rs. 426.
Oost of upkeep of motor roa.d per mile Rs. 142.

of
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(d) The number of cars permitted to use the canal road during the
year was 550.
(e) Yes.
(f) Cost of upkeep per mile of main channel Rs. 812.
Cost of upkeep per mile.of motor road Rs. 97.
Mian Nurullah: In part (d) I asked for the number of persons using
:that road and not the number of cars.

·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I am afraid
it will be difficult to give that information because a car may contain only one
,person or it may contain five.

·

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
APPOINTMENTS IN THE PUNJAB CIVIL SECRETARIAT.

31. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Chief Secretary kindly state-·
..
(a) the number of appointments
made in the Punjab Civil Secretariat in the junior and senior grades of clerks in 1929 and
1980;
(b) how many of these appointments went to Hindus, Muhammadans
and Sikhs and how many m each of the three groups were
statutory agriculturists ?
. Mr. D. J. Boyd: (a) and (b) The information is furnished in the
-statement beiowNUMBER OF Al'POINT·
MENTS MADE TO

YEAR,

I

.;

Senior
grade.

Junior
grade.

I

Hnmus.

~

Ii

1929

'{

L

1930
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12
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I
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~
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AssISTANT AND SuB-AssISTANT SURGEONS.
32. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
1\finister for Education kindly state the. number of Assistant Surgeons and
Sub-Assistant Surgeons recruited in 1928, 1929 and 1980 classifying them
.as statutory agriculturists and others under eaeh of the three heads ?

,PlJNJ.A!lVLEG:rfmA:'!'J-VE
211:l

oomron..

[ 27TH

1981 ...

r,Jl'he, llonOU1TablehMalik1 IMaff!Qum'•·· No0n.s:v :A state:rn.ent con1

taining the required information is laid on the t~le~'

'if,

STATEMENT.

.Assistant

s~~nt': ; :;:c ;, : · .1.,•,>l i

(['.r.J.:

,.•£ .

; ,:-,r1iJ?i ,.i:iC'•~;;J-

....~~~~Asfi~t~-qrge,q~;

1_

.'

,,11•..

0

-r c., ;. jil.

i;1bD2ct,() ·~t.,,.f}t,

~f Sp.b-Assistant Surg!,Jon..

• Promoted from the ~

·Ji.':J

FEBY,

. . .

1

'~

10

8
14

."

_ .... · . · . •

f Iricludes'oriel 1>romoted frirbi lfle' '&k. Jf Sub~A'ssista:nt Surge(jn; ' ".
f:Engaged as teinpo&iy Shb:Assistaht' Surgiio~ fort one yeai ohly. · :i ·.
§ Includes two engaged as temporary Sub-Assistant Surg~onsfor one y~ar'only.
jj

t~:

E, t- ·

·

,-1 .••

·;·,t··<t•;x~

-~. U-1
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33 •.. Rao Bahadu~ .• Chaudhn Chhotu Ram :. 'W,¥1 J;ha:HoI1ourable:· 'Miru.ster foi :Elduclatioh' kuidly sfat'e in respect''of tlf~i!:~i>yeri11rhe11i;·:C,o:U~ge-

"Jtt :l:J.!1lior_~-8.!l<!.lli>~v:~eJ.!L!!lteJJ!!eftiate_!;9l1~fil)SJtL;iall:mrr~Q-j~fi::~~~~nd..
-Rohtak, respectively- . .
.. · . .
, . .,
.
(a)the average'number of working d~ys in-iki year;
(g) the tot-al aIItount 'of salaries paid -to-the-staff-annually ;
{e) the av:era.ge humbbr pf periods which every member of the teachJng st~.f[ (ex<:ludingoriental teachers) has to teach in a week ;
((};) th~, dqra~iO?f o~ a te~hingiperiod?
. .. ·

(<
The llo~our~ble Malik;:Firoi Khan, Noon: The information is,
;cb'.:~in~polie:cttAfan4(w~l })l) S'\l,pplied t(,j. tlie honourable member when ready.
- ,.:,_~. . ·~,"

- . ·1
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-

:

·.. ·. ·:----·----- .'

.

I

.:1:

! __
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•

-~--

------ ---~~·'·--·--·----------"-····
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HINl>'Q' STAT!uToR~ AG'RIOULTURISTSiN THE Enuo.ATION DEPARTMENT,,,,

" 34~ Rao Bahadiar Clta~dhrf Chhotta Ram r ·wmthe Honourable
Minister fdr Edt1cation"kini].ly state the number of Hindus serving in ...th&·
provincial and other :grade~ of Educational Service from: ·ns. 110...:....135
- upwards . and· the ri.umbeut statntory agricaj_~J!~~ ·a~EjLi~m i.tt.~l!!.Ch
,--gracfeV
!

·

The Honourp\l~:Mam. FiJ,gz__Kba.,. _, Noc,n.;·.:WPl:l honourable mem-, Ae~_is !e!e1:e,d to,~e \<JPj!,~li~ii,t~~,+-nf~kf'\ll::hPr1t~t,;
~~p~~tbe, .. fropor'~-t10n~te .reP,!es~nt~~!o:tpf9i!i~~'.tip~1:1,~ r£~!Afif~t1~1? ·;seffii:rg .: f11':Jp1r_;~ff,e;~t
bile a,rtfuents oi:"'the ?un'ab .Gove :njiient~;a co" ·-ofwhit:Ii h11s ·a1rea~·" b~e1en..

~:pJee~'~t:!~eJ~~6~,\:

t· ,~: \1 >iJ;~'.~ / \·.i ~:;!!1:.-:::·:('.'.: 2 ·.~~.::tt;.:_;~·: 11:.:.
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UNSTABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
WORKING DAYS.· IN:

nI<rn OouRT

~ND .PHNJA~

Ci;~~: S,~o~~r1~1·. :;

35. Rao Bahadur ChaudhriChhotuRam : Will the Chief Soo:ra-:tary kindly state the average number of working days in a year in (a) the
.::High Court and (b) the Punjab Civil Secretariat?

Mr. D. J. Boyd :'•

:.

:

36.

1

4ays. //1µ,ring

the last three y'ears.

'.11.

(a) High· Court
.· (b) Punjab Civil Secretariat
.

of

Average ~~er
·wor~~r,,g

,242
271

HtGH COURT JUDGES AND DIS'.POSALOF .OASES•

:i'Go'.B~~Jur';Ch~iidhri' CbhotuR~:

'wm:'the
Honourable
::Kamber for Finance kindly state(a) the number of High Court Judges (of all classes) in 1920 and
1980, respectively.
(b) the number. ~f cases (~f. all classes) pending in the' n,igh Court
on· the Slst January 1980 and 31st January 1981, respeetively .
' . .
· . ,
(c) the number of cases (of.all classes) disposed of by the High Court
in 1920 and 1929, respectively'}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I regret that the answer is
.not yet ready. It will be communicated to the honourable member as
· -soon as it is ready.
..

1

z

AROIDTEOT TO 'PUNJAB GOVERNMENT •

. 37 •. Ra~ _Baliadur' Ch~~ahri Cbhotu. ~

: Will the Honourable
~Minister for Agriculture kindly state·
. .
'(a) the total ex.pendltu're on the office. of the Architect tothe Punjab
. Gov~riunent' (including· an· salaries) in 1925-26 and 1929~80,
of P'unja~ Governm~nt Wotks 'which ·engaged
the energies of the Architect's office in 1925-26 and 1929-80,
respectively ;
whether the Architect to the Punjab Government is .allowed
private· practice, and if so. whether he is allowed to make
use of his. office establishment for priv_ate practice as well ;
what is the total amount ": of fees earned by the .Governm~t
Architect by his private practice in 1925~26, 192-6-27, 1927-28
and 1928-29; respeotively.;
. ,.
,. . . . .
what is the proportion .of. his p:ri:v11,te fee whio4 .the Architect
should pay to Government .and ,w1:/.a.t: ru;~ the actual amounts
'\yhich he paid to Government in each of the yea.rs specified
in (d);
what amounts, if any, were paid by the Architect tq the .members
of the establishment of his office for the use of their servi ees
in the interests of his· private practice ?

(b) th/~:,riti;:ru~
(c)
(d)
·(e)

·(!)

0
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27TH

the Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendi:a Singh : (a)

FEBy.

1981 •.

The total ex-

penditure on'the office of the Architoot'is as'follows :7

Rs.

1925-26
1929-80
(b) 1925-26
J 929-80

70,780
82,772
10,75,700 .
17 ,99 ,000
I

••

These figures do not include such work as advice, drawing and sketchessupplied on sundry items such as buildings at Sheikhupura, Pakpattan and
Narang, surveys and technical works in connection with Committees such asthe Fort Lands Committee, Mint.o. Park Committee, Lahore Improvement
Oommittee, &c., nor the administration of the Architectural Division lll!.

1929-80.
c .

(c) Yes, under the terms of his agreement with the Secretary of Stat~

tor India.

.

Yes .•
Rs.

1,822
(d} 19~5-26
_1,780 (O:ffg. S.A.)
1926-27
800
· 1927-28
Nil.
1928-29
(e) This has varied from 'nothing in 1914 to ird of the fee in 1981 if he

...

uses Government

establishment.

1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29

...

.

Rs.

Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

(!) The Ar.chitect paid nothing to his establishment in the years 1925-26,.
1926-27,1927-28,1928-29as he did not make use of their services. .
.
The Architect at the request of Government during 1925-26, 1926-27,
1927-28, 1928-29, also prepared designs for the Government of India for
which a total fee of Rs. 60,510was received by Government. Of this sum the·
P!>vernment Architect received Rs. 7,965 and his establishment ];ts. 8,982.
0FFIOERS IN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS.

38. Rao Bahadw Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the . Chief Secretary kindly state the chain of officers from the highest to. the lowest(a) in the Revenue Department ;
(b) in the Veterinary Department ;
(c) 'in the Agricultural Department ;·
(d} in the Co-operative Department ;
(e) in both branches of the Public Works Department;
(f) in the Education Department ?
Mr. D. J. Boyd : The information asked for is as follows :(a) Revenue Departnnent- .
·
(1) Financial Commissioners.
(2) Commissioners of Divisions;
I

, UNSTABBJDD QUJIISTIONS AND ANSWBltS.

i; 14:~

.

. •·· ~\
... ~i:.}' '/f)\~ ~·" ·Ji,'' yr~_',~ ';:::_ '~-~J,'/-_i} ·/.:-f: __.. :
- ~.,· ~ .. ·f
(8) Deputy Commissioners and Colonization O:ffi0ers-Direotor o
Lands Records-Settlement
OfficersJ ,,: ,
' • 1 ·• s : ) ,
(4) Assistant Commissioners--:--Assist&rit . Colonization 'Officers-Revenue Assistants and Sub-Divisional Offioers.
(5) Te.hsildars.
(6) Naib-Te.hsilde.rs.

(b) V Minary Deparbm6ffi.·7'" ·

" ~nuyroR.
[
.
I
Oirole Superinten- Prinoipal Punjab .· . · Li~e ~k
I Besearch
dents, Deputy
Veterinary Col-· Officer.
Officer.
Superintendents
I
or Inspect.ors.•
.
I
Professors.and Deputy Superinten~
Ve~y
Assist- Assistant Pro~ dent, Live St.ock
ant Surgeons,
fessors.
' Section.
and Vet.erinary
Assist.ants.
.
I·.

. '1 .

-

IT.

Olinical Assist-

ants and

· ·

Superin,~
'Gove" - ·

t

Catt!~.
.. -.·. ]
AlllJist,li.nt Superirl.. tendents.

.
I
Dep11t,: Super-

.

inten dents.

1

if

Fa.rm qversecrs

Labor~j;ory

Assistant&'

-·

*These pts 'are ooing gradually eliminared.

~~~

(o) Agricultural '/)epartmcmt- ' DffiEOTOR.

zr-?1·

( .
.
Dupaty Directors

.Assistant
~of

~~

I

l

.·

e:

Qol-

Expert

Professorsand As- .
. sistant Professors.

.Agrioultu:ral

Assistants.
,

-

.

Principal, Punjab

I

Assistarit Pro. fessors.

. ·1
.
I
Agricultural En- - Supt,rinten!fentp
·_'Lawrence
gineer.

~
Officers.

.J

II

& ...
_......tant·
Research
Offioers.

.: . Gardens.

AgAou1tu:ra1

I

~·

.', ..

Sub-~onal
Officer Boring •

I

Well Supemsors.

(d) O~. . '. · atvoe Dep~.
.-(1) . .i:tegistrar.
(2) Deputy Registrar~
(8) Assistant Registrar.
'·
(4) Inspectors. ;. ·.
(e) Ptiblu: ~ <»:ks D~
.
•.-. . · .
(1). BuilcJ.m.gs and ~oe.ds Branch- 1
· (1) Chief Engineer and Secretary
(2) SuPefllltending Engineer. · 1
(8) Executive Engineer.
,'I
_,, (4) Assistant Exeou:tive Engin~
· (5) Overseers.
·
.. ·• ·
(~) · hriga.tion Branch.· .
(1) Chief Engineer and Secretary
(2) S~p~tending ~eer.
,
(8) Divisional Office~. -.
. . :
(4) Sub-Divisional Officer.

.

.·

to Government.
•

and Assista.nt, Engineer.
. ·
to .GGvernment.,
, ·
. ; ..«
·
.

o2

•
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{Mr. D. J. Boyd.]
. ,
· · U) Educational D(ilpartment-

·iJ

,j
:,

·j

"

j

..

·1

,·

i

,·1!

,i
I
J

I!

·I

luJoB WoBKS~ Pnarao Wonxs DEPARTMENT.
_ .·

·

·

. :•>·;·. ,, . .;_ , . °".b-_;:

3t. -· Rao B.iluidar Clilaclhn< Chhota
~··for'~~ttt're

thoWUilf..:;.;.-- ·: · ·· ~ ·

.

. / ,~,

'!.:t ··~ r..

.

.

.. , .

Ram: Will the Hono~ble·'
j

kindl;r, le.yon the table o! the Honse a statement.

··

· ·

-· ,.

.-

(a)Jh9;,,nll,!I!'f?.!;n.'.,_i~n~ .. ~at'!;ll~.• ~f)\faj(?:','. Works in any one circle (to be-_. ·• ... selected l>y therHonqurable Minister~ ·me oonstrii~
.; tion of which was started~during th~ present financiaJ year; .
(bl ~e total estimate of cost"' to be incurred on the works ·ref~ed to,
: : c·,
in (a) ; :, .
' - . ' ·.
:
'
.' .

(o) :~lie ~ct
'< .:

de.~ on which th~ estimates in resp~t of 'the works~:,;.

referred.

tp m (a) were ptepared; ;

.', :

, ' ·- ·

, · .'.

(tq .:the exact d~es on which the estimates referred t(): in. (c) r~veii
> ·•:

final a~rative
approval ;
•·•
··
.
(e) _whether in fUly individ~ case the estimate qf expenditure which
·· · was·. adxajnistratively; app:rovefj_ ".differed from· the original
·_
estimate, 'and ifso, t'()~:what extent'.;
·
··
(J) which 'of the works were mad~ over 'to contractors fol' execution. and which were.undertaken departmentally;-·:::·
· .: ··
{g) whether tendet1Fwere iJiyj.ted.for works, th~ ~X~'9tiPllJ>f,i,w¥c~
was made over to oontta.~rs;
' .;.,,.,, .. ,::/ ": -. .
• (k) whether
the tenders actu.ally' accepted were, in any. fu<Uvidual
case and if so in which, for a.mounts less than the estimated
cost a.nd what was· the 'difference; ·
, .
__ (j) which of these works, wh(:lther executed 4epartm011tally;,0J' tht()ugh
'
·cont~()tors,;-h$ve bef.,n,oon'lpleted and wba.tjs-the actt;i,~ :~\·
, of oonipJe~~ri· in eacli'!case; . ' ;, '. '.I . . .' "' "' ''' ", .
(Tc) wheth~ 'jp>.·~~ec~ of uncompleted works the e.pp;roxim,~t~ ;iQOS~
incurred on ·the portion executed bee.rs, the 'sabie 'proportion
110 the whole a.mount intended to be spent on-the, -wo,;I.c. a.s, the:.
portion .. execntefbe:u:tl to,the whole \\Ol'k? ,
·
· The
Sir Jogendra Singh: A st~tem~nt_gi!ing;
the required information is'plaeed OD the.ta.bl&--'1
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I
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~noffla1al
No. 769, dated
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October
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SIKH AS . DEJ>:U.TY COM'.?tlISSIONER.

KEBHD!WU

· 40. Sardar Jawahar Siarh, Dhilloa : W.ijl,,,tb.cd™~ ,~~tB~·.b~ t
pleued to 'Jtate..:-..:
·
·· · · ·
· : ·
\,
-, .
. .
-· (:.r) wh~t.h~ any Keshdhari .Sikh is· a D("poty Cornmissi~ ·in, the. Punjo.h•' · .
·
· · ·
:· · ··
.·
... < ·; ... _:.:-,,-,.,.~ ". - . . . . , . '.
.
.
.
.:\,·.
. .. !·
(b) if tbA anr.we,1\fio (a) be :if} the negatiye, whetberiGov,mmerit"is ,·
· consideiing'f thEI ap119~t.meut of •'.KE'BhdhruiJlikb as De,>~
('-9mnrl$sioner?
. ;'. '~
. .. . . .
;t
e
I

. Mr. D. J.

Boyd\ }ca)Yes.

..

(b) Does n0t ,f)rl~: ,: .
..

:,~,.,,

J',,.

_ . ·':_~~-·:

-.-.

·.

\

.

.-·~.

'

Snms AJ(ONGc DEPUTY. Stn>EBJNTENDENTS
r
. OF 'Jms:·
;; ~} :"':·},,

·

·41. ~

.•

••

• :·

·7-

Fip-

S.,h{Dhillon:, ;"7ill: the ll~;riourabl~

Jaf'~

> .

· aoce Member .b~ pl~~d '..to ft&.t&-::-;

,,

..

z: ;

.

•

·1,

.:

i·~&Us

I

..

(a) what.· is·.'tlie t.otaJ nti~be.l' of Dep-qty;, Superinte~dents of
•
and.how Iriany.of.them are:Sikbs.;'
·., ·. ' c\.
'. .. ; . "./.
~) jf there is. no Sikh, when' Goverinnent proposes to a.ppomt
.

.

. some,?'

'

.

.

~ · llo..01Uable Sir ~

.

'

~~?r.

•

.

.

Craik: {b;)Of·the 2S posts ot

1

'.J)epµty Superintentlent of Jails, orie post is held by

• ·•· : .(1,). ~~~e.; t4,e

.: ;

ii,

Sikh . ·

··

· ·

i.n

men
.th~ dep~;tme~tJ1r.e -~~ present non-,S~s,.
''.\VQU'ld ,obviously be impossible to supersede ,them 111 order to ~ppomt
Sikhs,.: Sikhs will, however, in the eourseoi time be fully represented "in
this oodre ~s· 24 posts of As,sistant Superintendent ate DOW lield .by them.
1t

,1_!

SIKHS. AMONG J.AILORS AND Ass1sTANT

JAILo:ss.:

· 42. . Sardar Jawahar S,ingh, Dhillon : Will the:. Hon~urli.bfo, Fin..anee :Member be pleased to stat0-"- ·
(a) the total ~umber of Jailo~ and· Asinstanf Jailors in
Punjab
Jail Department;
.
.
.
(b) how many of them are Muhammadans, Hindus· and Siluis;
(c) what' steps Government. proposes t'o take to raise the number of · ·
..
.
Sik~s?
.
_
.
.· . .
·.
· The Honourable Sir llenr, Crailc: (af T~e total number .of Ja.ilo!1> .
or Deputy Superintendents as they are now called is 26 and the total number
of Assistant Jailers or Assistant Superintendents a~ they ', are now called.

the

is 111.
·
'
(b) The communal. representation is a.s follows :-

.

·

·

Depu#Jy Superintetfilf1n,ts <Yf' Jaikm,.

u

Muslims
Hindus ..

12

Sikh · .••
Others.

2'

1·

Tota.I

.

I

'

·

..4.&riBlafil Supm~
:, '.;:'Mlllllims '
.. . .
·. \ .:JlindQ.S • •
. ,~ ·9·

Sikh.&

•, .,..,,

"1

••

'

Otheri, ••

:::

i1

f .... • :: -t· ,.' .':

••

• .

••

'• •

4..

• •

·~

-(o):·Due

- '86

lSi
.• .24
1

I·

Total
, I..

'!

••

••

••

(

c,;·1.iiNio.iit Jaudrs/

·oonsidemiion. is- •being' paid· to-the

• •• :' 111

~]aims

of ::Sikh -~di'a.tes.

tiinoe the new syst~m of. recruitment. was started, o Assistant 'Superintend·
-entships out ofl2:directly appointecfhave gone to Sikhs: •
: A.PPBl!IN~xc,

F}NGXNBBlUJ IN HTJ)no~EL111~<i - Bni,t<,u.

G. Sardar )awahar·Singh. Dhillon : Will the 11on~urable lfiida..
·
- (a> what is.'the totafnutuber ~t apprentice ingineers in .the 1cb9Eleotric Bran.oh .of-. the :Punjab,. Public Works Departmei,.t;;
(iJ w~heltJe «o1"~f; till
·~etab.l~ a stat~.mt.sho~
- .' :m :tabµlar- fo~ the nam.es, qwwficaiiom,. d&te: of, ap~t- .
ment'~ pr~t'-paf; scale ofp-y lind,mte o~ biore"ment of~

w for Local Self-~vemmtmt be ple,ued to state-

,·.

:u

·~yon

. .

of t1lese app~tice ~?

.

·

_

..

.

)The:·. ~~leDr
.Cobl.<tJ.aiid,-: ,~
····,' ·,·(.. ~)Eleven..
.·
'.{bl. Thtl :feqim:ed sta~iiient fuisf ~80li la.id, iri. the .table.. .
:.,..~
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::·-.-

),(~.-:.·

.:..·•·.·.,:··:··:-·.·.·-
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ANSWERS.

APPRENTICE ENGINEERS IN HYDRO-ELECTRIC BRAN.OH.

44. Sardar Jawahar Singh, Dhillon : Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government please state·
(a) whether it jg a fact that some of the Hydro-Electric Apprentice'Engineers have been working for over three ye.art( and a.restill Apprentice Engineers in the overseer's grade of Rs .. 807-255 except that they are given a start of Rs. 150per mensem;
(b) what is the period of apprenticeship in other branches of the,
Public Works Department and what are the reasons for differential treatment in the case of Apprentice Engineers in. theHydro-Electric Branch'}
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) Yes, but the
· Apprentice Engineers are in the scale of Rs. 150-7-255 and their posts.
· a.re gazetted.
(b) Apprenticeship in the permanent branches is a probationary period
qualifying for permanent employment and has no analogy with apprenticeship in a temporary branch in which permanent employment .is not provided..
Consequently no question of differential treatment arises.
WARABANDI AND SCARCITY OF WATER.

45. Sardar Jawahar Singh, Dhillon : Will the Honourable Member
·for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is . aware that cultivation of wheat
·
and other ram crops has been this year abnormally less than
in previous years owing to great scarcity of eenal water due
to warabandi ;
(b) if so what action Government intends to take to alleviate the,
grievances of the samindars 'I
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) If.
the honourable member means that the canal' irrigated area. under wheat.
and other rabi crops is abnormally low this year, the reply is in the negative.
(b) Does not arise.
·

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTION' BE RETREN'OHMENT. Co.MMITTE~oncluded.

Pk Akbar Ali [Ferozepore,. (Muhammdan,) Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, Y'*'terday when the Council adjourned. I was saying that in view of the peculiar
circumstances now prevailing in the province reasonable reduction should. bemade in the provincial expenditure, Lbelieve that can be done very easily.
I also stated ,yesterday that the. Public Works Department was sqnandering the public money mercilessly, ·. Wliere a work. can be done for one mpee. this department would spend fourteen rupees1 and say that it was done in· a
better ·way. Similarly reduction
also . made
.in the
eJipenQitrire
of
'
·'
'·'
·.

ean .
;

·,

be

'

.

·me-

PUNJAB
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27TH
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1981.

[Pir Akbar Ali.]
.
·Canal ' Department.
Our time, part.icularly' to-day.: ,is very''. preci'.ous and
-therefore I, would ~~t discuss" this ·Jba.tter at. length, but would confine my
: ,i-emarks to one ?.r two . ~epartme11ts. Take the.· case of the Pubij9 ij:~lth
_Depart1:°~nt.. Highly P!l'ld o~ce~ wh~ we call Health, O.$ce~ are aP.pomt. ~~ to ~seharge the_ duties wh1cp. a Samtary Inspector caµ satISfac,totjly per·
-form. The Health Officer goes round and calls for the saildars arid lambardars and tells them that if they do not do this or that they will be. reported
r,"&gainst. This is a duty which a Sanitary Inspector on Rs. 60 a tl}Qnth can
-also: do. (lntiirtup~io1,,). Yes, you are living in palaces and yoij cannot
'''be expected to know the hard lot of those who live in huts'. Now I
would like to say a few words about the judiciary of the- province. I am coming
· ·from Ferozepore and l do xio~ know , .about qther . clis~riQ,t~. :hut.·: so far
.as my: district is. concerned, .I can say . with confidence .. that all magistNtes
and Sub-Judges with the exception of the District Magistrate, Assist.ant Dis·
.Ari.ct Magistrate. Revenue Assistant and the Senior Bub-Judge; fini,sh 'their
.,,,vork before 12 o'cl~ck. eyery day. The .Government ean .well, ruicer.tain
_;these f11,cta from the localauth~rities. Similar state of affa~ µright be obtainingin other departments. as .well but.I. for one, claim no knowledge a.pout
them, Anyhow reduction can be made in the expenditure of various Gov-emment departments, and. without that we cannot do. Our case is similar
to that of the proverbial person, who when told that a camel was being sold
cheap for a small sum of money, remarked that the price was very high, but
·:fwhen on another oeeasionhe was inform~ tb,a,t a camel was I?eing sold for a.
still higher price, he remarked that it was very cheap :Simply because he· could
.t:ILfford to pay that amount •. We, the zamindars, are now Inthe grip of evil
. times and hardly a.bl~ to 'keep our soul. and body together -. It can very easily
Sltjd t4at ·the samindars are t~emselv~s Jo blame for their present lot.
Their troubles are due· to themselves. It has also boon suggested that the
zamindar should curtail bis expenses. Just imagine when one acre of land
· yields ·at· the most 7 or 8 maunds of wheat which according to the present
market rates is worth 14 or 15 rupees, how can you expect the samindar to
meet the . Government · demands, e;pe1¥1es· o~ cul_tiv11.ti9µ and, }µ~ private ex·
, .penses from this small sum? Not only the price of wheat has gone down but
there is a general fall in prices of all agricultural produce, , As a matteJ: of
_fact the responsibility for this fall in prices does not lie at the doors of Gov·
ernment. Some people think that this abnormal fall in prices is due to the
-exehange rates. In reply to this · I would submit that these abnormal con·
-ditions are not only found in thi!l ,CO~try but are to be seen all over the world.
It may also be said that Government has unnecessarily increased its expenditure. This is wrong. The Government had to incwr1 extra.,expenditure
.on account of the present politic~l movement. They had to employ addi. -;tt()~l ~~Ii~ ,an4,.'appoii\t specm,l ~~~ima~~. Tltey.'~d,,also to; in~ut heavy
. ,expenditure on account. of the poli~~cal pruoners. .Anothe! .Polllt m _favour
";)tthe Z!1-~d~r is,~li~t'}ie haS.I;l?~ taken·a~y irite~est i.n. the po~t~ca}~ove·
- ment... Therefore, 1t is )~e Jor';l~ost.
duty oj_ Government to relieve him' of
1PWllO~e
~ti'es1\ 'For,, th~t
~~ is ·~s~ntial, that
P??P~~l sho~d
~d.op~ed.
~~w~of ~I},_ th0110 l~cts 1t will P.?t De. too 1!1UCh to hope ,that
.ibe Qovernme~t will · be ~d _El:nojigh ~. a.pp.omt the proposed committe&
'.,vhlcli 'iould ll'iiggest ·~ays and means of' effecting reduction lll the provinoial
1

:'.lw ·

"~ ~resen~
,b~

-expenditure.

In

InY,

RESOLUTION

RE RETRENOBMENT

OOMMITTEE.

168

Mr. President :
" This Council recommends to the Government, to appoint a· retrenchment !)ommittee'
with a majority of elected members of t.he Punja.b Connell for ma.king immediate '
suggestion'! for curtailing the provincial expenditure with a. view to bringing.
it to the level of the present poor financial condition of the province.''
,

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib.Ullah [Lahore (Muha~adan).Eural] ·,
~ir, I thinkthe mover of this resolution is to be congratulated on, bringing this"
oesolution before the House.
I am sure if such a committee, as is reQOm~
mended; is appointed, it will be of every.great value to the administration.'
'This is not a new thing that has been asked for by this House ... Ail you are
-aware, it is the general practice all over the world that a cominittee __ of.
Ways and Means is appointed practically every year. But as the conditions
.in our province this year are. abnormal, therefore, the appointment of this ,
committee is ever so much essential and necessary. I canassure the Gov- .
ernment that if such a committee is appointed, it will be of very great value
and of great assistance; Members will suggest such means to . economise
and to retrench expenditure that may never occur to the. Government other·
wise. By way of illustration, I will .fust like to mentionone or two fact~ that
· came to my notice o:nly yesterday.· ·
,
·
As the honourable members of this House know, in answer to question
:,No. 881 of Rao Bahadnr Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, the Honourable the Revenue·
Member gave an answer as regards the working of the Canal Department,'where it was shown that while in the last 10 years the income of.the department had increased by one crore and few odd lakhs . of rupees, the expen- · --diture also increased by about 62 lakhs of rupees. Practically more· than .
half the income that . was earned in the last 10 years, was spent. That
is a matter which, I think, should thoroughly be gone into. After all, by
spending 62 Iakhs of rupees they were to get practically double the amount
-of that expenditure. It is not a very happy state of affairs .. In the same
·way,I will refer to the answer to question No. 4611 where the Minister for Agri. culture. stated that the maintenance expenditure of metalled road is about.
Rs. 1,fj68 per mile, while of unmetalled road it is about Rs. 288. This again
seems to be a very excessive expenditure. I know from my own personal
experience that in the Lahore District Board whatever small portion of roads
.we maintain, I can say with confidence that those parts of the roads are not
:in any way inferior to what is being kept by the Public Works Department •.
·On these roads we are spending something about Rs. 800 or even less per mile
on the maintenance of puoca roads, while on the kuchcha roads wfJ are spend·
ing not even Rs. 100 per mile. If we can afford to spend Rs. 100. more
· on such roads we can keep them in a much better condition.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra ~ingh : Where does the.
honourable member get his metal from ? Does he use stone metal ? .Are the
.roads tarred.?
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : We use stone metal and some·
of the roads are tarred. Anyhow the expenditure that is being incurred
by the Public Works Department is practically double· that of the amount
that we are spending, sometimes even more.
"
The Honourable Sardar·Sir Jogendra Singh: Comparison is only
possible ·if the roads are of the same width and same material and of the
.same standard.

a

1Page 69 ante.
• Page 74 ante.
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Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : The district hoard roads alsodiffer in many places'. In some places they have got more width than in
other parts. But in answering that question, I suppose, the Honourable
Minister has taken the average of the whole lot. I might just as well mention
one or two other points for the consideration of this committee, if it is appointed. The working of the co-operative societies is again a very intricate
sort of problem, and I should like this committee to go into this thorough-.
ly. I am sure, the members who know a little bit of the working of these,
co-operative societies will be able to help them a lot. I really cannot understand why while the societies charge 12 per eent., and more on loans, the
overhead charges are met by the 'Government. Why cannot overhead
charges be paid by the co-operative societies themselves? .A. great deal of·
expenditure is incurred by Government which, as a matter of fact, should go,
to the co-operative societies who charge more than 12 per cent. interest on

_ loans.

·

Then, again I may just refer- I am not going into details of the wholething, I am referring to these questions for the help of this committee and
also to advise the Gevernment that if this Committee is appointed, I am
sure, good results would accrue-to Government buildings and their rents ..
It has come to my notice that some elaborate buildings have been put up>.
while the rent charged for them are below the average rates that are prevailing in the same locality.
Then again take the grants-in-aid question. I suppose ~he Minister
- in charge of Education will be very much interested in it. I ani sure that if·
· the whole question were gone into properly, there can be a lot of saving in,
these· grants-in-aid to different institutions. .
The Hon.-ourableMalik Firoz Khan, Noon: I should welcome a
concrete suggestion.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : If this committee is appointed
you will get concrete proposals.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Kb.an, Noon : Have you none to
make ?
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : I am not going into details.
at the present time. I was going through the Budget of this year .last time
· and although I did not go into the whole ·matter thoroughly, still taking the
whole as it was Lcame to the conclusionthat if special effort was made at least
ten. per cent. of the expenditure should come down easily. Mind you, I am
not for one moment in favour of interfering in any way with the efficiency
of the departments. I would very much like the efficiencyof the departments kept up, asif; is, but inspite of that I am sure if efforts are made ten per
eent. of the expenditure can be cut down and that saving can be utilized in
developing our resources and giving relief to the departments in need of it •.
I do not want at this stage to go into the very details of the different departments, but I would welcome this resolution and I would appeal to the
House that it should welcomethis resolution of the honourable mover and
give its whole-hearted support to it.
Sardar Sahib Sar:dar Ujjal Singh (Sikh, Urban): Sir, I rise to give
my whole-hearted support to the resolution moved by my honourable friend
from Ferozepore. It is an admitted fact that at this time the whole·
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world is passing through a wave of very acute trade depression. There is a
slump in prices which many of us even those of my friends who are olde:r than
myself have never seen in their lives. There are many factors which have
combined and which have been operating for the last few years to bring about
this sad state of affairs. In some cases this unprecedented slump is due
to over production, but in other commoditiesit is certainly due to under consumption. It may be said that in wheat and other cereals where Russia
and other countries have begun to grow large quantities, there is a good deal
of over production and that might continue for a long time. But in the case
of cotton, the crop thia year is not larger than it was in 1926-27,but still the
prices are half of what they were in 1926-27. The reason is that for many
causes the losses have gone on accumulating till at the close of 1929 the Wall
Street Crash in the United States of America have. brought matters to
a crisis and have brought such an acute depressionin trade and industry as the
world has never seen before. Every country in the, world is realising the
gravity of the situation and we hear all round a cry for retrenchment for we
know that the taxing capacity of the people has been reduced and they cannot
support any further taxation. There is an opinion which has, been shared
not by ordinary people but by businessmen who can say with some knowledge and authority that this depression is likely to last for a period of four
to five years, some say it might last longer. This province ought to look
ahead and try to make its finances sound. .Sir, in an agricultural country
where the taxable capacity of the people is very low, thii trade depression and the fall in prices have hit the people very hard. In rich countries
people can sustain the stress of this depression, but in a poor province and in
an agrieultural province where the people hawe nothing else to fall: back upon;
where there is no industry, where, I may say the Government by following a fatal policy of not encouraging the development of industry have made
the agricultural population depend upon agriculture alone; the decline in
prices leads to disastrous results. It is necessary, therefore, that this Government, the Government of. this agricultural country should look ahead
now and try tocurtail expenditure whereverit is. necessary. My Honourablefriend, the Minister for Local Self-Government,yesterday said that the financial condition of the province was quite sound, because, his argument was,
that the province was able to borrow inoney in foreign markets and in the
Indian markets. He, however, admitted that the rate of interest on such
loans was higher than that at which the Government borrowed a few years
back. I would admit that. But does the financial condition of a country or·
an individual depend solely on credit? I surely admit that the province has
not become so bankrupt as not to be able to borrow money, but if the existing bad trading conditions continue, as they are likely to continue for sometime and if you do not curtail your expenditure or increase your revenues,
you will surely be on the road to bankruptcy. It is no argument, that because.
the credit of the province has not become so low as not to enable it to borrowmoney in foreign markets it should ~ot try to curtail expenditure whereverit is found necessary. We hear all round a cry for curtailment of expenditure. In every country. retrenchment is being attempted. We read . in
papers that a. ten per cent. reduction is made here and there in the salar:oos
and committees are appointed for going. into the details of· the matter and
bringmg about a balanced budget. · In this province on a previous occasion
when the Govemment was faced with such a. difficulty, though the ..
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people's taxable capacity was not so low as it is now, the Government did ap· "
point a retrenchment committee, _but unfortunately all its recommendations
were not carried out. But at present, the condition is far worse than it was
at that tune because as we see now the existing deplorable state of affairs
is likely· to last for some time and what is worse you cannot tax the people
now. This Council very willingly imposed new taxes at that time; but now
if you pass any measure by which you might impose taxation on the people,
they will not tolerate it. There is no capacity left in them to bear any further
taxation. As a matter of fact, the tax-payer needs immediate relief. There
is cry raised by the zamindars and a right cry too that they cannot meet the
Government charges, they cannot even make both ends meet. Government says, that if we remit taxation how can we balance the budget 'l The
only other remedy is to reduce expenditure. There is no other way- out of
the difficulty. Either increase taxation or reduce expenditure and this resolution only suggests th.at you ought to appoint a committee which might go
into the various items with a view to exploring avenues of curtailing expenditure. The committee can be expected to be reasonable in its. rocommendations. It will only curtail expenditure where it is absolutely necessary in
the interests of the province and with due regard to efficiency. I need
not go into the details because I do not want to take upon myself the business of the committee. This is not the proper time nor the occasion·to
point out various items of reduction, but there is certainly a great need "for
the appointment of such a committee. Never were times so bad. Never
were the conditions throughout the world so bad as they are to-day. If
there was a ·necessityfor such a committee some time back there is a greater
necessity now arid the Government would be wise· in accepting this very
mild resolution. Ordinarily whenever a Government or, I might say, any:
other body wants to shelve a question they try to appoint a committee, but
this resolution has no such object in view. The Government should accept
it in its true spirit. The committee should be appointed at once and should
be set to work without delay. When it has reported the Government should
in right earnest carry out the recommendations of that committee. With
these few words I whole heartedly support the resolution (hear, hear).
Mr. Din Muhammad[East and West Central 'I'owns (Muhammadan)
Urban] : Sir 1 with the same emphasis with which I supported the resolution
which recommended the constitution of a committee to explore fresh sources
·Of revenue, I lend my support to this resolution which recommends the constitution of a retrenchment committee just to find out what items of expenditure we can safely cut down without impairing efficiency. Unless one is
prepared to beg, borrow or steal, these are the only ways in which figures
can be balanced, either we must increase our income or we must decrease
our expenditure. Now,.every one knows that Governments cannot beg and
Governments cannot steal, and though Governments can borrow, yet in
that case also, there is a . point which cannot be overstepped. It-is
essential therefore that, in view of the financial stringency with which we
have been faced during the last three years, we should set our house in order
and find out most earnestiy and sincerely, observing even the minute details
of the items of expenditure, whether it is not possible that we might do aw~y
with some of them with . a view to introduce an equilibrium m
our budget. From some of tho · interruptions by the two Ministers of
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Government, it appears that they are under the impression that the Coun
eil would be censuring them if any retrenchment is suggested in their: departments. (The Honourable Malik Firos Khan, Noon: No, we would welcome
suggestions}. I wish, however, to assure them that that is not the intention
of the Council. Of course the Honourable Ministers would admit that they
do not claim infallibility. In fact no head of department can claim infallibilityin this matter. Our only object is that all our items of expenditure
should. be overhauled in some such manner as to ensure efficiencyalong with
curtailment of expenditure. Honourable members are aware that the other
day when the Honourable Sir George Rainy presented the Railway Budget
in the Assembly, he just quoted some very interesting instances of the manner
in which retrenchment could be effected. He informed the House inter alia
how some years ago an expert was requisitioned from England to find out
and report whether all the expenses. then incurred in the working of the
Telegraph Department were necessary, and after spending a lot of time in
considering the question of overhauling the expenditure of the department,
one of the suggestions made by that expert was that one letter should not
be telegraphed twice. His suggestion aroused ridicule but he- at once satisfied his audience by explaining to them that if that one letter was now being
telegraphed twenty million times a day, what saving would it bring if that
letter was dropped throughout the year. Similarly in other matters he
pointed out very minute details which generally do not come under our notice
which he said if left out would ensure a. substantial 'saving which could very
easily be utilised in some very necessary directions.
Retrenchment no doubt is an unpalatable term but like a bitter pill it
bas to be swallowed sometimes just to set right the internal organism and
to ensure a happier and a longer life for the patient. Governments can not
avoid it in times of :financialstringency. It is for these reasons that I beg
most earnestly to support this resolution, which is in a way complementary
to the one that we have passed the other day for appointing a committee to
explore fresh sources of income. It would only widen the scope of that committee.
·
It has been pointed out by th~ honourable member from Mian Channu
that this is being done in all countries. Financial stringency is being felt
everywhere and in order to overcome it, we shall have to adopt either this
way which is before us, or the only other alternative gone before, i.e.,
an increase .of income. Retrenchment would not necessarily mean the,
removal or dismissal of all high paid officialsof Government nor would
it involve the abolition of several· departments of · Government. It would
only mean, that instead of going to Rankens and Phelps you will have to go
to the CommercialBuildings for shopping, where the same stuff could be got
at a less price and your skin saved from the inclemencies of the weather
equally well. With these remarks I lend my support to this resolution.
Mr. Owen Roberts(Nominated, Non-official}: A number of speakers.
have made references to the depression of prices, but I feel that we must
take care not to lose our perspective in this matter. So far as this country
is concerned, she is probably better off to-day than any other agricultural
country in the world. I give you an instance on which I base this opinion;
To-day the sale of Australian wheat is being pressed at Karachi at Rs. 17-8-0
a candy which works out to Rs. 2-8-0 a maund and this price would give,
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·-the agriculturist in Lyallpur assuming a railway freight of Annas 10 a return
-0f Rr. 1-9-0 a maund, I leave it to honourable members to make up their
mind as to how much the agriculturist in Australia is getting for that wheat.
He has. got to pay freight to his port. (An Mn<J11,rab'le member : What is
the freight from Australia to Karaohi i'), I cannot tell you that, but he has
got to pay freight from, the interior of Australia down to the· port ;_ lie has
to pay heavy storage charges; he has to pay the interest and various other
charges and in any case there is certainly a·great deal more than the differenee of ten annas which accrues against the Punjab grower. I say this
· not because I have no sympathy with the situation as we find it in the Punjab
to-day but because I wish to urge on the Council that there are other
· things besides retrenchment which should be given consideration as remedies
in the present situation. _ We can for example insist that everything that
can possibly be done should be done to protect our own growers. We. have
had in the past few months the assistance of a reduced railway freight to
Karachi and I am quite sure that it has led to a considerable quantity of
- wheat finding its way to Karachi which probably would never have gone
there. I saw figures last week amounting to ·4,000 tons and it is very many
years since 4,000 tons of Punjab wheat has found its way ·into Karachi
during the- corresponding period in recent years. Then again· the assistance
that we have received, thanks to this Government taking 'up a virtual
challenge from the Railway Board in the matter of freights to Calcutta,
has also been valuable. It has not perhaps led to wheat finding its way
to Calcutta from the Punjab, but what it has done is that it has had the
effect of reducing the prices of wheat in Calcutta, thereby stopping foreign
imports which is all to the good. I think we are perfectly entitled to do
everything that we can in order to see that at any rate our own customers
do not pass out of our hands.
I should also like to say a word, because the· subject is bound to be
given some amount of publicity at some time or other, on the whole principle
of, Government's assistance to agriculture in these matters. There are two
very different schools of thought. The United States, the position of which
is very much the same as that of India, has undertaken to protect the surplus
of its crop which is approximately proportionate to what the Indian surplus
. is and to finance it. In Canada the large movement known as the Canadian
~ Wheat Pool has had Government assistance also. . The critics of this school
· ]argely come from Great Britain itself. There the idea of taxing food is
abhorrent to everybody and for v, ry obvious reasons. They do not grow it
and naturally they are averse to anything that raises the price of it. But
I would ask the Council to give due weight in this matter to another point
of view. Suppose the Government of Great Britain had spent as much on
the. promotion of agriculture as it has given away in doles to industrial
workers or compare the figures paid in doles to industrialists with the amount
-0f money spent by the Canadian Government in protecting agriculturists
and one begins to appreciate that after all it is very much the same thing.
· In fact so far as I am concerned, I can see no difference between spending
£ 5 millions or· 6 millions in helping your agriculturists out of their difficul. ties and spending the same amount or more annually in encouraging men
.. io do no work on the dole. So that if ever the question does come up seriously of obtaining financial assistance from Government in order to protee
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·the agriculturists, I think one must give weight to this point of view. We ·
.are very far from the position other agricultural countries 'find themselves
in, that is, in having to throw their crops on into the international markets
iio just get what they can get for them. Our position may not be a very
promising one because after all to produce wheat or to produce anything
and sell it to one's neighbours is only taking one other's washing, but still
in the hard times that we are passing through I think we ought to make
due allowance for the comparatively fortunate position which we find our- ·
.selves in.

Mian Nurullah [Lyallpur, South (Muhammadan) Rural]: Sir, the
need for retrenchment was never so great as it is to-day. · The Honourable
the Finance Member remarked yesterday that the province - had passed
through worse financial times in previous years. Nobody-questions that
statement. But I might safely inform him that the general public especially
the zamindars had never passed through worse times than the present.
"The Honourable Member was perfectly right in saying that in 1921-22there
was a great deficit in the budget. That was true but I should like to inform him that in those years the zamindars were rolling in plenty and they
-could well afford to fill the coffers of the Government. The budget then
showed no doubt a deficit but at present the budget of every one of us
outside Government, those who live on zamindara business is showing a
-defioit and land revenue is a very big strain on us. I am afraid if this
strain continues for any length of time, for one, two or three years for which
this depression is anticipated to last, it· will produce disastrous results. Here
I cannot help referring to one sentence in a public appeal made by Giani
Kesar Singh, Kang, General Secretary, Zamindara Sabha, district Lyallpur.
issued in the form of a pamphlet to His Excellency, which shows that a revolution is taking place in the ideas of the people about us and what that change
_would lead us to we cannot imagine. With your permission, I shall read
the last sentence of the first paragraph of this appeal•
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This is a serious thing. It is borne out by experience. If you go out
and enquire from the people they will tell you
·3 P,1rL
the same story.
What is our financial condition? We have a_ topheavy administra-tion much too costly for our slender resources. We should, if- possible,
overhaul the whole machinery. The best way of doing it is by appointing
a Retrenchment Committee. I do not wish to take up the time of the Honse
by describing the various ways by which retrenchment can be effected in
Government expenditure, but I have a few instances which I want to moo-
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tion to the House as showing the . direction in which . this can be done. r
belong to Lyallpur district. The District Engineer of the place. retiredi.
last year and another Engineer was appointed in his place. He was sanetioned Rs. 50,000 less than in previous years, but as he was a samindar of theilaqa and took a personal interest in the whole affair he further saved a sum
of Rs. 60,000 out of a total budget sanction of Rs. 2,20,000 only. Let memention another instance. By a mere change in the unloading station.
from Lyallpur to the next, he effected a saving of Rs. 8,000 in the carriage
of metal alone for repairing a road 20 miles long. It is a small item indeed,
but it never occurred to anybody. It shows what great scope there is,
If we have some people to go into these things they will be able to show tous that there is a large scope for retrenchment and economy in the PublicWorks Department, the Irrigation and various other departments. I have
always held the view that the Irrigation Department is too costly a department for us. The working expenses of the department are more than:
50 per cent. of what it yields us. Yet we are told that water is a businesscommodity and we may or may not buy it. Where then are we to go 't
Do the Government run the department on business lines ? Do they takenotice of public opinion and effect retrenchment in unnecessary expenditure ?·
We have the waterforced on us and we cannot but buy it at their price ..
We cannot help it that is our condition.
I do not want to anticipate the retrenchment committee in theirrecommendations, but I should like to suggest a few places where retrenchment can profitably be effected. I have in mind a few posts and departments where retrenchment can be easily carried out. They are the SubDivisional Officers' 'IHUnshis in the Irrigation Department, Superintending Engineers, and Deputy Collectors of the Irrigation Department ..
· Jail Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents created recently, Com-missioners who are post offices in the General Administration Department;
the Extra Additional Directors of Agriculture, Additional Sub-Inspectors of
Police, the poultry farms, most of the agriculture specialists and the Fisheries.
Department.· I have indicated only a few directions in which retrenchment can be effected, and it is for the committee to be appointed to exploreall avenues of retrenchment of wasteful and unnecessary expenditure. Forexample, one of the ways will be to stop further recruitment to the services;
then to reduce the allowances of the present incumbents and then also to,
reduce the salaries in general.
I am very glad to notice that members on all sides of the House havebeen singing a chorus of retrenchment. One other thing I might suggest
to the House which may sound strange, but nevertheless will be a very
valuable thing.
We have not in this House any party based on political'.
principles ; . if a new party is formed which. will have as its guiding motto,
retrenchment in Government expenditure, that will be doing a great serviceto our province. · With these words I beg to support the motion for the·
appointment of a retrenchment committee.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram [South-East Rohtak, (Non··
:Muhammadan)Rural] : Sir, a resolution for the reduction of Government..
expenditure was under discussionin this House yesterday. There were two.
speeches made by Government members which seemed to me rather strange;
The Honourable the Finance Member said that Government had not been:
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reduced to such straits as to make it necessary for them to go round hat in
hand for contributions. The Honourable the Minister for Local Self-Government said that the finances of the province were entirely sound. Both
these speeches were very am.using indeed. I was wondering whether this.
House was being addressed by men from the clouds or by men standing on
the floor of the House with a full knowledge of the realities of the situation.
In fact if these speeches give a real indication of their state of mind, I am
sure they will not effect any economy in the administration of the various.
departments entrusted to them. If their speeches are a correct index of
their feeling in the matter, I must say they are entertaining a false senseof security. I only hope that their sense of security was feigned and not
false.
Let me show clearly what the present financial position of the provinceis.
Mr. Presideiit: The honourable member should not refer to- a previous debate of the current session on a question not now before the House.

Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : I am not replying to them.
I am only making a speech to the resolution under discussion now. We areasking for a Retrenchment Committee because we believe that the financial
position of the province is unsound. It is, therefore, very essential that weshould show why we believe that the financial position is unsound, so unsound that the immediate appointment of a retrenchment committee is.
absolutely essential. However, I have not very much to say by way of
reply to certain observations that were made yesterday, but in order to
make it clear that the financial position of the province is unsound I wish
to draw the attention of the House to a few points. I shall be as brief as
I can.
Now, the Government of India have had to offer higher terms for theirloans this year than in previous years. That shows that the credit of theGovernment of India is not so high as it was in previous years. I do not
think anybody can reasonably claim that the credit of the Punjab Government is in any way higher than the credit of the Government of India;
Then there is another thing which indicates the financial weakness of the
province and that is that a number of works which had received administrative and technical approval years ago have been held back. That is not
an indication that the finances of the province are in a flourishing condition.
Then again, recruitment to various departments has been virtually stopped.
Rates of travelling allowances have been reduced. The scale of salaries
for new entrants has been lowered. Those who held temporary posts in thevarious departments of Government but had not been confirmed have been
served with a notice that their services would no longer be required. Instructions have also been issued to heads bf departments that they should.
curtail expenditure in their departments by a certain percentage. Expansion has practically been stopped. The schedule of new expendituregoes to show that development and expansion have received a definitecheck.

Mr. F. H. Puckle: ·Has the honourable member seen the schedule of:
new expenditure ?
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Rao Bahadur ChaudhriCbhotu
Ram: Yes, I have seen it. E,~n
if I had not seen it, it is a. notorious fact tha.t the pace of expansion has
been greatly reduced.
Mr. F. H. Puckle : It is not correct.
Rao BahadutChaudhri Chhotu Ram: If it is not correct you may
correct me· when you come to make your speech. Do not all these
things .go to show clearly that the financial position of the
province is not sound ? I am sure Government realises clearly enough
that it is not sound. Under the circumstances it is only just and proper
that the representatives df the people should bring forward a motion asking
for the appointment of a retrenchment committee.
Now, I will draw the attention of the House to a few facts which will
convince them that unless something is done to retrench expenditure and
seoure as much economy in the administration of Government a~ possible
the province would be heading for financial ruin. Here are a few figures
of expenditure that were given by the Honourable the Finance Member in
answer to some of my questions. Travelling allowancesin the Public Works
Department (Irrigation Branch) a.mounted to Rs. 10,11,889 in 1920-21
and rose to Rs. 16,94,496 in 1928-29, an increase of over 67 per cent. The
working expenses of canals amounted to Rs. 1,54,62,920 in 1920-21 and rose
to Rs. 2,15,91,110 in 1_928-29. Receipts, both direct and indirect, amounted
to Rs. 4,84,82,601 in 1920-21 and rose to Rs. 6,18,74,869 in 1928-29. The
area irrigated by canals rose from 95,68,867 acres in 1920-21. to l,15,32,589
acres in 1928-29. The above figures show that while during these eight
years the working expenses have increased by about 44 per' cent. the area
irrigated has increased only by 20 per cent; and income has increased only
by 26·7 per cent. The proportion of. working expenses to receipts was
less than 82 per cent, -in 1920-21 and rose to over 85 per cent. in 1928-29.
And yet Government Members have the hardihood to say that the financial
position of the province is entirely sound and that it does not stand in need
of the attention of a retrenchment committee.
Now take another department-General Administration. The expenditure on salaries alone in the· General Administration Department was in
1920-21 Rs. 54,95,004. In 1929-80 the expenditure under .this hood rose
to Rs. 76,41,721. The total increase on salaries alone thus amounts to
Rs. 21,46,717, an increase of 89·6 per cent.
Now having regard to the figures that I have quoted it appears perfectly
plain that the financial condition of the province requires to · be scrutinised
very carefully, that there is endless scope for retrenchment and this retrenchment will never · come unless the pointed attention of the public,
of the press and of the Government is drawn to it by the report of a strong
committee which devotes its time and energy for a certain number of days
-or weeks to this function alone.
No~ I will also draw the attention of this House and the Government
Members to certain other factors in the administration which make for
lavish expenditure. Let us just look at the High Court. The average
number of working days in a year in the High Court is 197, that is just
'6! months.
·
· ·
·
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Mr. D. Boyd: I am afraid the honourable member is not right.
"The number of working days in the High Court is 242. Tha.t is the figure
.given by the High 'court itself.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Then the number of working
-days seems to have increased since I put my question last. In answer to ·
my question in 1928 the average number of working days in the year was
_given as 197. I am glad to hear that that number has now risen to 242.
Mr. D. J. Boyd: The difference is probably due to the fact that the
Vacation Judges sit throughout the vacation.
Rao Bahadur' Chaudbri Chhotu Ram : Whatever the reason, my
-contention is that 197 working days in a year is not a fair return for the
money that is spent on the High Court.
Let us take the position of Government colleges. There alsothe average
number of working days in a yoar is 197 and what is worse still is the fact
that professors and lecturers and their assistants do not work for 'more than
a few hours a week. (A voice: question). I am perfectly right. I know
that with the exception of oriental teachers the general body of professors
and lecturers have very light work to do indeed. I am absolutely sure that
the average number of working hours per head in the case of professors and
. lecturers does not exceed two or three hours a day. Is there any reason
why while people in the Secretariat can work six, seven or eight hours a,
-day, professors and csaistant professors and lecturers should not be able to
put in similar amount· of work every -day ? (A voice : _ They work six
hours a day). They do not, even if they worked four hours a day that
·would be something like satis.factory; :My information will be found to be
perfectly correct, for it is derived _either from those who themselves work
in these colleges or are closely associated with professors and assistant pro.feasors.
T-hen I also desire to draw the attention of this House to the unnecessary multiplication of departments.
There are certain departments which
need not exist at all and if there is any need for their continued existence
they had better be attached to some other department.
Take the instance
of the Fisheries Department.
There is absolutely no justification for its
separate existence: Then there are the Criminal Tribes Department, Reclamation Department,
Convict
Settlements Department.
All these
-departments could v~ry well be looked after by tbe same set of officers.
Then the engineers, The service of engineers is a subject which would
baffle almost anybody. We cannot understand why there should be so
many engineers and why there should be so many classes of engineers.
There are the irrigation engineers, a separate unit altogether. Then there
are engineers for Buildings and Roads Branch. 'I'hen there are sanitary
-engineers, Then there are a·gricultural engineers. There are drainage
engineers, there are architects and there are boring engineers. Why should
there be so many classes? (A voice: They are a great bore), (laughter).
There was time when· one engineer was regarded as quite sufficient for two
or three districts. Now eaeh district has probably half a dozen-one man for
-drainage, another for buildings and roads, another for something else and a.
fourth for something else. 'All this, multiplication means unnecessary ex_pense.·
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Then I would also like to draw the attention of this House to the fact
that hi the case of certain classes of officers the amount of work attached.
to their offices has been very much curtailed. Take the instance of civil
surgeons. They used to be members of municipalities, they used to be members of district boards, they used to be superintendents of jails, they usedto be public health officers not, only for the town but of the district as a.
whole. They have been relieved of all these duties now and yet we haveone civil surgeon for each district still. A civil surgeon has not sufficient
work to do in a 'district and I think one civil surgeon will be quite sufficient.
to take charge of two districts.
Then I think there is another multiplication of jobs or departments,
represented by the Medical Department and the Public Health Department;
Colonel Forster was here Director of Public Health. He was appointed.
Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals in Burma. If the same gentleman was
sufficiently competent to take charge of the Public Health Department here,
and later on of the Department of Civil Hospitals in another province, isthere any reason why the same officer should not be able to look after both
the Medical Department and the Public Health Department in the same provinco '} Why should there be separate departments under two separateofficers with separate establishments? (A ooice : One is preventive and
the other is curative). You can find any number of excuses for these .jobs j.
there is no doubt about that.
Then the House will be surprised to hear that every department-Agriculture, Co-operation, Veterinary and scores of other departments-have their own separate staff of propagandists. (A voice: ques-tion). Well, there was a time when each department came up for a separarate cinema lorry for itself, and said that they would not be content unless
they were supplied with a cinema lorry separately. (A. voice: We have
improved since then.) (Another voice: No Punch and Judy show) now).
Then there is another matter which ought to receive the serious attention of the retrenchment committee if one is appointed. Look· at the
number of links in the chain of officers in various departments. Let us
take the Veterinary Department. At the lowest rung stands the Veterinary Assistant. Over him you have the InspeotorThe Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: Did the honourable member see the answer I gave to his question yesterday? I said,
that where there was a Deputy Superintendent, there was no Inspector •.
There was either the one or the other, not both the officersas suspected by
the honourable member.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: You have got the Chief
Superintendent, you have the Superintendent, you have the Deputy
Superintendent, and then you have the Inspector, all supervising officers.
under the Secretary and the Minister. This long chain of officershas been
thought necessary for a department which deals with cattle. Let us now
· tum to the number of officersdealing with human beings, that is, the Medical.
Department. You have an Assistant Surgeon or an ordinary Sub-Assist. ant Surgeon and over him you have the Civil Surgeon and over the Civil
Surgeon you have the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals. Now a de-
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partment which has to deal with human beings is supervised only by the
Civil Surgeon and the Jnspector-General of Civil Hospitals, but the department which has to deal with cattle must be supervised by half a dozen
-offieers one over the other.

Mr. H. Calvert : That is a very bad mistake in a way and I will explain how. For the human beings there is a separate department for cure.
"I'here is also as mentioned in the honourable · member's speech, a second
· -department for the prevention of disease. I mean the Department of Public
Health. But on the human side there is no department for breeding
{laughter). The cattle department is dealing with cure, prevention and
breeding. There is, therefore, a slightly larger number of officers in that
department (laughter).
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : I do not believe that the
:Public Health Department as a separate unit is at all necessary. In
.any case I think that the number of officerswho are supposed to supervise
the work of subordinate officers in the districts in the Veterinary Department is unnecessarily large. Then another very serious complaint that
has been made against the administration as a whole by the general
public is that almost every branch of the administration is topheavy.
There is absolutely no doubt that the number of supervising officers
holding posts either in the old imperial branch of the service or the superior
branch of the provincial service and the provincial service is unnecessarily
large. The number of subordinate officers whose work these officers are
supposed to supervise is in some cases not sufficiently large to justify the
number of officers who have been engaged in the higher branches of the
service. Of course, I cannot at the moment quote exact figures to indicate
the precise measure of this top-heaviness -in the various branches of the
.administration, but the complaint is universal and will, on scrutiny, be found
to be only too true. Reference was also made by one of the speakers to the
.appalling waste that takes place in the Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads Branch as well as the Irrigation Branch. The honourable
member for Lahore (Sardar Habib Ullah) quoted an "example in which the
district board was able to do same work at a much cheaper rate than the
'Public Works Department was able to do. I may add another instance
-of the same nature. Sometime about 1920 or 1921 a grant of Rs. 17,000
was made to the district board of Rohtak, on the ordinary basis of 50 per
-oent., to metal a road four miles in length. The district board was able to
metal the four miles with that Rs. 17 ,000 without spending a pie out of its
-own funds. This goes to show clearly that the estimates of the Public Works
Department are at least twice as high as those of the district board; It is
.notorious that a work which can be completed or executed by the Public
Works Department for a thousand rupees can be executed by a private
agency for not more than Rs. 500. The difference may be even greater.
This is a department which has effectively thwarted the attempts of everybody to secure economy ; because, after all, it is a technical department and
unless technical 'offieers themselves do something to bring down the expenses
. -the undoubted waste of public money is bound to continue to the dismay
.and discomfiture of all lay man. With these words I whole-heartedly support the resolution that has been moved: by the honourable member. for
.Perozepore,
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The Hoaourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member): Sir, the
honourable member who has just sat down quoted me as saying that the
finances of the Punjab Government were in an extremely healthy condition,
I made no such assertion, and I do not consider that ' extremely healthy ,.
would be at all a ·correct phrase in which to describe our existing financial
condition. The honourable member has gravely misinterpreted what I said
when I stated-and I challenge him to contradict me-that the Punjab
Government finances have passed through worse CTisis than thay are now
called upon to weather. I do not for a moment dispute that the economic
depression is more severe than it has been for a very long time. I do not for a
moment dispute · the proposition put forward by my honourable friend"
Sardar Ujjal Singh, that the taxable capacity of the people is far lower than
it was ten years ago. I did not refer to that. I was merely referring to the
financial position of the Punjab Government. I would like to remind this
House that in the year 1921-22the expenditure of that year showed an excess
over receipts of no less than 205 Iakhs of rupees and in the following year of
no less than 88 lakhs of rupees. I do not propose at this moment to disclose
the secrets of the budget which I will present to the House next Monday,
though I gather the honourable member opposite has in some mysterious
· way become possessed of part of the proposals. But the position I would
present to the House will not at any rate be quite as black as that . (Interruption). The honourable member for Rohtak went on to give a lot of
. instances in which he said the administration of the various departments is
extravagant. I do not propose to reply to the various details he has given
as hardly any of them refer to the departments under my control. I may,
at any rate, lay that flattering unction to my soul. The only department
under my control to which the honourable member referred was in regard
to the departments that deal with· the reformation of prisoners and with the
criminal tribes: Evidently the honourable member did not read the reply
which I gave to his question yesterday in which I stated that those two
departments had undergone the very process which he has to-day advocated
that is, they have been amalgamated; and I hope that the result will be a very
considerable saving. ·
·
The honourable member also compared the cost of civil administration
in 1920-21, with the cost in the year 1928-29 •. He pointed out that there
had been an increase of about 39 per cent. But he did not point out that the
first year which he used for purposes of comparison was the year before the
scheme of reformed Government came into effect. It is notorious that thecost of administration has increased enormously since the reforms. Beforethe reforms we had for example one Lieutenant-Governor doing the work
which is now done by a Governor, two members o:f Council and three Ministers. I may say.that one of the items in civil administration which shows
largest progressive increase is the cost of the office of this Council. It is
almost the only item in which additional recurring expenditure has been
sanctioned during the current financial year.
I do not wish to be thought that I am opposing this resolution. I welcome it. (Hear, hear) I shall be glad to have the assistance of a committee
of this Council composed as suggested in the.resolution in assisting Governm:ent in what I agree is a very necessary task of devising means of retrenchment. But I would like the House to understand, and understand clearly
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that Government has already begun the task in regard to which it is asked to
appoint the committee. So long ago as September or October last year
we actually considered the appointment of a committee very mpch on the
lines .suggested, and the only reason why Government did not a~ that time
appoint the committee was that the question of retrenchment was !So pressing
that we had to take steps without waiting for the advice of the. eommittee.
What those steps were the House has heard some instances £r9m the lips.
of the last speaker. He used them as arguments for refuting ¥1-Y alleged
statement (which I never made) regarding the extremely healthy condition
of the provincial finances. Actually they are instances of retrenchment
. already effected by Government. He has given only a few of the complete
list. The complete list I propose to reserve for disclosure when I present
the budget. But honourable members may rest assured that aggregate
· results will be found to be very considerable. The House will probably
remember, in fact one speaker referred to it, the appointment of a similar·
committee in the year 1921-22. I think I am the only member.of this House;
with the exception of my old friend Rajn Narendra Nath and Mr. Boyd, who
was a member of that committee. That committee ranged over the whole
:field of Government expenditure and made a very large number of suggestions, some of which we found to be impracticable, some of which we found
"not to produce the savings that the committee estimated, but a good many
of which were carried out. The financial effect of the savings recommended
and carried out by that eommitee is extremely difficult to estimate. But
I do not think I shall be very much out when I say that the recurring savings
were somewhere about 5 or 6 lakhs a year. Now, my impression of that
committee was that it would have been a more practical body if certain
members had not gone into it with preconceived ideas which they found
rather difficult to change even when confronted with evidence that might
have given them pause. I hope that the committee which will no doubt.
shortly be appointed in pursuance of the resolution will approach this subject
with an absolutely open mind and that we may not have members riding their·
own hobby-horses perhaps to the exclusion of other suitable objects of re·
trenchment in which they do not themselves feel so much interested. Theirsurvey of the whole subject should be impartial and open minded and I feel
sure that, if they do that, they will prove themselves of most useful assistance,
to Government, in this very important task.
I do not wish for a moment to minimize the necessity for retrenchment on a wider scale. We have begun to do it and we must go on with that
task and it is right that we should be assisted in that task by a committee·
of this House. Therefore, Sir, on behalf of Government I accept the resolution (hear, hear).
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narend.ra Nath (Punjab Landholders,
General) : Sir, I should like to say a few words. It would 'have been better
if this proposal had been made afteI' a thorough examination of the budget;
However, of all the resolutions that have been put forward before the Council
for meeting the present financial stringency this particularly is a proposal
which is in a most reasonable form. There is no denial of the fact that
financial stringency exists. I hope that the committee that will be appoint·
ed will be able to propose reasonable retrenchment and will not put forward
their particular hobbies. Before the activities of various departments ar&
1
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[D. B. Raja Narendra. Nath.] condemned or before any department is considered to be superfluous and
wasteful, it will be necessary to examine the records of other provinces also
where such departments exist · and where they are doing useful work.
'The results obtained by different departments in other provinces
.should be obtained and compared with the results obtained in the departmental working of this province. After the retrenchment bas been effected
it will be time to consider how· the money saved is to be utilized. I am
-entirely at one with the members sitting on opposite benches that the money
·should .be utilized in giving relief to the peasant proprietor and the agriculturists (Hear, hear). The present depression and financial stringency is due
to world causes. These causes are being investigated. in every country
but a proper and exhaustive examination has not yet been completed.
We read speeches of public men in England from day to day and-from time
-to time. Even they are groping in the dark. The other day I read a speech
-of the Prime Minister in which he said the production of the country was
.satisfaetory, the consumption is not less, but there was something between
production and consumption which needs further inquiry and examination.
Well something like that may be the cause here in this country also. As to
the particular causes which affect the prosperity of other provinces and which·
may be deemed to be political in nature we have been comparatively free
'(Hear, hear), comparatively free though not quite free. But certainly. a
thorough examination of all the circumstances will necessitate some measure
of relief to the agriculturist if not in respect of land revenue whichis fixed
-for a number of years, at least in respect of water rates. We wait to hear
;the results of measures which have so far been introduced for the relief 6f
poor peasants till the next month when the budget is presented, but I understand· that even that small relief which has been given and which reaches
-only a very limited number of land owners has cost a sum of 27 Iakhs,
What would it be if further relief were given ? I cannot imagine how far
the figures will go up, For all these measures of relief money is to be found
.somewhere, The Council has already proposed the appointment of a committee to examine the sources of further taxation. I am afraid we shall not
be able to make any definite proposals which :will lead to any substantial
·result from that direction. But in the matter of retrenchment we may be
able to achieve something to the extent that we were able to achieve when
.last time a retrenchment committee was appointed and I hope that the
·proposals of that retrenchment committee will not be followed by any reso·lutions in this Council for giving relief to those who suffer by the policy of
,!"etrenchment. With these few words I support the resolution which has been
put forward before the Counciland I am glad that it has been accepted by the
-Govemment.

-

Mr. President : The question is" This Council recommend'! to the Government to appoint a, retrenchment committee
with a, majority of elected members of the Punjab Council for ma.king immediate
suggestion'! for curtailing the provincial expenditure with a. view to bringing
it to the level of the present poor financial condition of the province."

The

motian was carried.
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Khan Bahadur Sardar
Rural]:

Habib Ullah [Lahore

(Muhammadan),

Sir, I beg to move-

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I want
to draw your attention to Article 112 of the Manual of Business and Proeedure which says:
" Every resolution shall be in the form of a specific reeemmendation addressed to the
• Government and no resolution shall be moved in regard to any of the following •••••. ,."

This resolution does not contain any specific recommendation.

Mr. President : This is not a resolution.
The .Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat · Khan : Then,.

may I ask what it is ?

Mr. President: It is a motion.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan··: Under

· which Article ?

Mr. President : Cannot a member of this Council make a motion?
The Honourable Captain Serdar Sikander Hyat Khan : Provi-

sion is made in the Manual for every kind of motion and business. The
only other Article under which a motion not specifically provided for can be
moved is Article 126.
·

Mr. President: May I refer the
-., Honourable Member to Article 62?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : That is.
about notice.

It says :

" A member who wishes to move a motion (other than a motion for which a period
is specially prescribed! shall pive, in the case of a substantive motion, at lust.
7 ~l1;&r days' an~ in the case of an amendment at Ieast two clear days' notice in

wnting........

.

Mr. President : If no motion
notices of motions be provided for ?

.

can be made why should a period for
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I do not
say that a motion cannot be made.

Mr. President : May I know the real position of the Honourable
Member?

-

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikendar Hyat Khan: A motion can either be moved under Article 112 which means that it must be a
specific recommendation-

Mr. President : Article 112· relates to resolutions. A resolution·
menns, no doubt, a motion for the purpose of discussing a matter of general
public interest, but it must be in the :Eorm of a specific recommendation ;.
while no specific form is prescribed for motion.
E
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I was
going to point out that it cannot be moved under Article 112 because it does
not contain any specific recommendation. Then Article 126 says :
,
" Save in so far as is otherwise provided by these rules or in any case in which a communication is to .he made to the Governor under any provision of the Government of India Act or of these rules, no discussion of a matter of general publie
interest shall take place otherwise than on a resolution moved in aceordanee
with the rules governing the moving of resolutions except with the eonsent
of the President and the Member of the Government to whose department the
motion relates."

I wanted to point out that this. second condition has not been complied
with and therefore this motionMr. President: What is the contention of the Honourable the Leader
of the House ? Does he mean. that the motion in question cannot be discussed without the consent of the Government Member to whose department
it relates.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : That is
exactly what I was going to point out that if it does not relate to-«
Mr. President : And therefore it is not within the purview of the
Article.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: No, Sir,
there is a further proviso in that Article to which I am going to refer you
presently. If the motion relates to any Member of the Government then his
consent is necessary ; you will co~cedethat. If it is accepted that the motion
relates to any member of the Government then you will concede that it is
necessary that his consent should be obtained before it can be moved.
Chaudhri Nazir Husain: Even then it. would not be necessary.
Mr. President : The Honourable Member will please allow the Leader
-of the House to explain his objection.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If on
the other hand it is contended that it does not concern any member of the
Government in this House then it must be admitted and also conceded that
'it is not the concern of the- local Government because if you look at the definition of " local Government " as given in the Government of India Act
you will find that the local Government
Governor with members
-0f the Executive Council or Governor with the Ministers. That is what
eonstitutes the local Government. So, if it is not . primarily. the concern of
the local Government then sub-clause S of this very Article comes into action.
It says:

means ·

" The Governor may disallow any motion or pa.rt of a motion on the ground that it
cannot be moved without detriment to the public illte:oost or on the ground
that it relates to a matter which iR not J>rima.rily the concern of the. local
Government and if he- does so the motion shall not be placed · on the
list of business."
.

Mr. President ; The motion in question is above all rules and standing
·,orders. The Honourable Member is referred to clause (l)-0f section 52 of the
Government, of India Act which expressly empowers the. House to reduce
the salary of a Minister.
The Honourable Captain Sardar -Sikandar Hyat Khan : ·. With due
-deferenceto the Chair I beg to differ, Section 5-2. of the -Go.vernment of• India. .
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-Act gives the House power to vote or reduce the salary provided by the
-Govemment,
Mr. President: No, no. Government has no power to fix the salary
-of a Minister. Even the Governor does not possess that power. It is the
.statnte, I mean it is section 52 (1) of the Government of India Act which
-entitles a Minister to draw the same salary as an Executive Member, unless
:a. smaller salary is provided by the vote of the· Legislative Council.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I venture
to draw your attention to section 72-D of the Government of India Act.
.Seetion 72-D reads as follows :
" The provisions contained in this section shail have effect with respect to business
and procedure in Gover11:ors' I.e)!islative Councils."

And it goes on to say-

•

Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri:

May I ask what section the Honourable

'member is referring to ?

The Honourable . Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Section
-12-D. It says:
" The estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the province shall be laid in the
form of a statement before the Council in each year and the proposals of the
local Government for the appropriation of provincial revenues and other moneys
in any year shall be submitted to the vote of the Council in the form of demands
for grants. The Council may assent, or refuse to assent, to a demand, or may
reduce the amount therein referred to either by a reduction of the whole grant
or by the omission or reduction of any of the item.'! of expenditure of which
the grant is composed." .
.
.

I would particularly draw your attention to sub-clause (a) of the same
It says :

-seetion.

"(o) No proposal for the appropriation of any such revenues or other moneys for any
purpose shall be made except on the recommendation of the Governor, com•·
municated to the Council."

-and, therefore, I beg to submit that this section also clearly indicates that
this House is not entitled to anticipate the budget
4 P. M.
or anticipate the recommendations of the Governor.
Mr. President : In the case of the first appointments, in 1921 I. think,
the budget was, I presume, presented to the Council in March and that the
Ministers did draw a certain salary for the months of January and February
-of that ye~r. Will the Honourable Member please infrom the House who
fixed the salary for those months 'J

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I have no
information on the. subject but presumably it was sanctioned by the House
as a supplementary demand. However if any mistake was committed . then
:it does not follow that another should be committed now.

Mr. President : Will the Honourable Member please read section 52
·{1) a little more attentively. It clearly lays down that a Minister may be
paid exactly the same salary as an Executive Councillor.

This means that

-a Minister's appointment entitles him to draw the same salary as an Exeeutive Councillor ; unless it is reduced by the vote of the Legislative Council.
It is further clear that neither the Governor nor the Government has to fix
the salary of a Minister. It is fixed by the statute and can be reduced by
~he Council under the statute.
·
+IJ

•
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : My point.
is that the Council has no right to reduce it because that salary ii! not beforethe House .now.
Mr. President : Does the Honourable Member mean that the salary-of a Minister can be reduced by the Council at the budget time only ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Kb.an: Yes and
the motion in question violates the rule of anticipation as well,
Mr. President : The objection as to anticipation appears to be untenable. Is the Honourable Member in a position to say that the House wilt
probably get an opportunity to discuss the salary of Ministers at the budget
time ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : No.
Mr~ President: Then his objection is clearly untenable.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : May
read out the relevant portion of Article 68.

It· reads :

r

: ''In determining whether a. motion is out of order on the ground of a.ntidpa.tion, thePresident must ha.ve regard to the probability of the matt.er anticipated being ·
brought before the House within a. reasonable time."

And I contend that this matter will .oome before the House in the normal'.
course of business when the budget is presented. It is obvious that unlessit is brought before the House,. and sanctioned by the vote of this.
Council, Ministers will get no salary as it is a voted grant.
Mr. President : Had. not the last sixteen words of section 52 (1) been
there, would not the Council even then be entitled under section 72-D., to.
reduce the salary of Ministers at the budget time ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Yes,..
they would be.
Mr. President : Then are the words " unless smaller salary is provided by vote of the Legislative Council of the province," in section 52 (1),rednndant or superfluous? With what object were these words inserted in.
the section ?
•
The Heaeurable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hya(Khan : The forceof these words as I read them is to make it perfectly clear. that nobody but.
this Honse can reduce the salary.
Mr. President: If the object of these words was to confer such a right·
oh the Council, can any rule curtail or take away that right?
'
The Honourable Captain Sarder Sikn:dar Hyat Khan: I admit.
that the House has got certain rights and liberties and yon are the guardian
of those rights and liberties. At the same time there are certain restrictions.
placed by the Statute, Rules and Standing Orders.
Mr. President: If I rightly understand the Honourable Member, his.
objection is that the Council can reduce the salary of Ministers only at thebudget time and not on any other occasion. Is it so ?
lite Hcrnrnl.le Ciph.in ~nder Sihr:dEr Hrrt Khcn: Yes and
I have got good reasons fo~ my contention if yon will kindly allow me
to say so. · If Jou allow this motion I am afraid it would be impossible to.
differentiate between a motion for reduction; for reasons of economy and.

a
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-eensure motions. If a precedent is created by allowing a motion like the

-one now proposed to be moved it would be open to any member to propose
-at any time that the salary of the Ministers should be reduced to say
·ns.100.
.
Mr. President : A censure motion can be easily distinguished from
,a motion intended to effect a financial reduction.
The Honourable Captain ~ardar Sikandar · Hyat Khan : · May I
*now how, Sir ?
Mr. President: By commonsense which the occupant of this chair is
, supposed to possess.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: I do not
'mean to question your commonsense,·Sfr, but may I ask where you would
· draw the line ? Supposing the House or an individual member considers that
Bs .. 600 is a reasonable salary, and a motion is. made fqr reduction to that
figure, ~ ould you in that case call it a censure motion or a cut for effecting
-eeonomy ?
Mr. President: I will give my decision. when such a motion comes
'before me. I decline to give rulings on hypothetica.l questions.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : It is not a
· hypothetical question. It is an immediate issue. My objection is that if
any reduction of Ministers' salary is allowed by a baekdoor method like
.thisChaudhri Zafrulla Khan : I object' to the expression '' back door."
'·There is nothing illegal or underhand about it.
The Honourable Captain Sardar. Sikandar Hyat Khan: I beg
-the honourable member's pardon. That question is still under adjudica- ·
tion. It has to be decided. I merely wanted to impress upon you that
it may lead to evasion.
Mr. President: If I have rightly understood the Honourable Member,
-one of his objections is that a motion for the reduction ofa Minister's salary
cannot be made except at the budget time. Another objection is that
if it can be made at all on any other occasion it must be subject to the rule
-eontained in Article 126, i.e., subject to the consent of the Memberof Government to whom that matter relates.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I have
several grounds, every one of them weighty. If you would allow me to finish
it would be easier for you to consider the question as a whole and give your
-mling. My frtstobjection is that this motion is out of order under Article
112 and you have ruled that it is so.
Mr. President: For the reason that it does not concern the local
Government. No. I may mention that there are motions which do not
concern the local Govemment and yet they can be moved in this Council.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : Will yon please enlighten us as to how they.
-ean be made ?
Mr. President : I refer the honourable member to Sir Erskine ·May's
.Parliamentary Practice, pages 271 and 824. Certain motions, e.g., a motion
2to remove the President or the Deputy President of this Councildo not relate
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to the Department of any Member of Government, and yet there is no doubt.
that they can be moved.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : But· it .
concerns the House.
Mr. President: The House is neither the local Government nor a
Member of Government.
·
. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Does May's Parliamentary Practiceapply in all its details to the procedure of this House ?
Mr~- President: I have more than once stated from this Chair that
in matters expressly provided for by our Rules and Standing Orders, I will.'.
not call the Parliamentary Practice to aid, but in the ease of matters which
are not covered by our Rules and Standing Orders I always resort to Parlia- ·
mentary Practice, provided it is not inconsistent with our Rules and Standing
Orders.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : As a
layman not conversant with May's Parliamentary Practice, may I seek yourhelp on one point ? Is there any precedent in the British Parliament wherea Minister's salary has been sought to be reduced outside the supply stage ?
I tried my best to find if there was any such precedent, but I must confess ..
that I have not been able to discover one.
Mr. President: I would not ordinarily answer questions in the House,
but in this case. I may inform the honourable members that the salaries of
Ministers in the House of Commons are in the hands of the Parliament itself ;·:
they can fix, reduce or increase them by passing a Statute. But our case
is different. The salary of an Executive Councillor is fixed by section 85 of'
the Government of India Act, passed by Parliament. Under section 52 (1)of the same Act, a Minister is entitled to receive the same-salary as an Exe- cutive Councillor, unless it is reduced by the vote of the Council.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: I wish t0a,
point . out that section 52 (1) has only · the word " may " and not the word
" shall." · ·
Mr. President: But I do not think that would have made any-difference.
The.Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The in··
tention of the section is that Government · should be given an opportunityin the first instance of providing a salary for the Ministers.
·
Mr. President : I have already stated that neither _the Govemment..
nor the Governor has anything to do with fixing the salary of the Ministei's •.
A Minister is appointed, no doubt, by a Governor, but his salary is regulat- ·
ed by section 52 (1) of the Government of India Act.
Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan·: Does the word '' may '' mean · that theMinisters may be paid a smaller salary even from the beginning?
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Yes, theyean be paid a smaller salary.
Chaudhri Zafarulla Khan: Even without a vote of the Counoilj'
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: No •.
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Chaudhri Zafarulla Khan : Then the word " may " in the section
amounts to " shall."

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : But· theHouse has a right to reduce the salary. Let me put my objections to the motion
one by one. First of all, I have said before and I repeat again; as desired
by you, that this motion is out of order under Article 112. There of course,
the~e is no difference of opinion, as I believe it has been col}ceded that under
Art1cl£ 112 a resolution cannot be moved unless it contains a specific reeommendation to Government.
Mr. President: All motions need not be recommendations to Government.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If the
motion does not come under Article 112 it must come under some other
Article ; and the only other provision under which motions not specifically
provided for can be moved is Article 126.

Mr. President: Article 126 was made in October 1926. The Councils
had existed for six years before. Does the I onourable Member mean that.
no motions could have been moved in a Council before October 1926.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: I believe
it was because of the difficulty experienced in bringing before the Housemotions for which no provision existed that Article 126 was later on added •.
It is obvious that this role must have. been made. to overcome this difficulty, otherwise where was the necessity of adding this rule, afterwards ?
Mr. President : The statute expressly provides that a provincial
legislative council has the right to reduce the salary of a Minister. Thequestion for decision is when that right can be exercised, and further whether
a motion moved in the exercise of that right requires the consent of a Member
of Government.
The Honourable Captain Serdar Sikander Hyat Khan: With regard to that point I have already pointed out that if once· you concede that
this Council has a right to move a reduction of the Minister's salary by ~
motion brought before the Council at any time of the year, it would mean
that this Council can easily evade the specific provisions of the statute with
regard to censure motions on ¥inisters.
Mr. President : Let us confine ourselves to the first objection. The
Honourable Leader of the House contends that without the consent of the
Member of Government to whose department the motion relates the matter
cannot be discussed in the Council. May I ask to whose department this:
motion in question relates ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It is for·
the Governor to decide whether any question falls within the purview of thelocal Gove~ent .or not under paragraph (8) of Articl.e 126.

Mr •. President: That relates to motions, not to resolutions.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The paragraph says that the Governor can disallow " any motion or part of a motion.' ..

Mr. President : Yes, he can disallow a motion.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Is it yonr
mling' that this motion does not relate to any Member of the Government
here'}
Mr. President: It is for the Honourable the Leader of the House to
specify the Member of Government to whose department the motion in
question relates.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikand~ Hyat Khan : If I.
make a suggestion, I would say that the demand for Ministers' salarv-Demand No. XIII-General Administration-Transferred-is moved hy the
Honourable Ministers themselves. The heading shows that the heads of this
department are the Honourable the Ministers themselves.
Mr. President : May I take it then that the motion in question relates
to the departments of the Ministers themselves '}
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : In view
-of that objection from you, the only other department of· Government to
which the matter can relate is the Finance Department which makes the
provision for salaries in the budget.
Mr. PresicJent : If a motion were moved for the reduction of the salary
of the District Inspector . of Schools in the Punjab, would it relate to the
Finance Department or to the Minister for Education ?
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The Minister for Education.
Mr. President: Therefore when the Finance Member has absolutely
:no voice in either fixing or altering the salary of a Minister how can the motion
in question relate to his department ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sik:andar Hyat Khan : Then, 'is
it your ruling that this motion does not relate to any department of Govern·
ment?
·
Mr. President: Yes, that is my view.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Then the
motion is out ol order as dealing with a subject which is not primarily the
concern of the local Government.
Mr. President: The Honourable 1\fember is assuming that our Rules
.are most perfect and comprehensive, bnt I regret to say that that is not the
case. As already mentioned a motion to remove a President or a Deputy
'President does not relate to the department of any Government Member and
yet such a motion can be moved.
The Ho:mourableC1.ptain Sard~ Sikandar Hyat Khan: On this
matter, I venture to differ from you. I am certain that the rules relating
-to this subject are not at all defective.
Mr. President: Does not section 52 (1) give the Council the right of
reducing the salary of a Minister ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat -Kh~: Yes; but
only when the question of salary is bronght before the House.
·
Mr. President: If the Council has a. statutory right to reduce the
Ministers' salary, that right cannot be curtailed or restricted by Rules and
:Standing Orders.
·

may·

'
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'The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : No, I do not think so.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : No.
Mr. President: I do not think Article 126 applies at all. The next
l)Oint for decision is whether a Council can reduce the salary of a Minister

-only at the budget time.

The Honourable -Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Sec·tion 72-D. of the Act read with section 52 makes it clear that the framers of
the Act contemplated that the Ministers' salaries should not be attacked at
,any other time except at the budget stage.
_
Mr. President : Is the Government prepared to place as Demand ·
No. l the demand relating to the salary of Ministers?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I have
made it quite clear that the demand relating to the salaries of Ministers will
-eome before the House.
Mr. President : But the question is whether it is practicable that the
liouse will get an opportunity to discuss that demand.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The Rules
do not insist that the demand should be discussed. That is the crux of my
:point.
'
Mr. President: I find myself unable to accept that view.
The Honourable Captain · Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
-Couneil is at liberty to throw the whole of the demand if the guillotine is
.applied, The Demand does not contain any other item of expenditure.
Mr. President: But if the Council does not wish to do away with the
·services of Ministers ?
·
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It is not a
-qnestion of doing away with the Ministers. What will happen is this. When
'the whole demand is thrown out the Government or the Honourable Minister
-eoncemed will come before the Council again with a demand for a supple·
mentary grant and the whole matter can be discussed then.
Mr~ President: I have heard atlength the Honourable Leader of the
House and am yet inclined to think that section 58 (1) expressly confers upon
.a Council the power to reduce the salary of Ministers and that the Council
can exercise that right either when it passes the budget or at any other time.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : With due
_ -deferenee, I should again like to submitthat if this practice is allowed it would
make it possible for any individual member of this Council to easily
-evade the specific provisions of the rules and regulations relating to censure
motions.
Mr. President: A clear provision of the Government of India Act
-eannot be overridden by rules made under the same Act.
.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sik-andar Hyat Khan: I .heve
-pointed out already that under section 7~D no amount can be appropriated
from the provincial revenues unless a motion for its appropriation is brought
before the House on the recommendation of the Governor. On this occasion,
1submit, there is no motion for appropriation relating to Minis.tars' salaries.
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Mr. President : There is no doubt that no motion for appropriation.
can be brought before the House without the recommendation of the Governor. But there is no such motion before the House now.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : That is
objection, that we are in this motion anticipating the budget discussions.

my

Mr. President : I am unable to agree with the Honourable Leader ot

the House.

-

·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Does the,
motion relate to the Ministers' salary for the present year or for the next..
year?
Mr. President: Has not tho Honourable Member seen the motion?
It relates to the salary of the Ministers for the next financial year.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The·
demand for Ministers' salaries for next year is not now before the House.
For instance, would it be permissible for a member of the House to move a
resolution now, saying that the Grant under Land Revenue be reduced by
Rs. 50 lakhs ?
Mr. President: Why not? Does the honourable member contend
that a demand passed by the Council at the budget time cannot be touched.
by it again?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: It is.
not a question of the Council doing it subsequently.
The Council can certainly reduce the salaries of Ministers for the present financial year, but in
this case the Council is anticipating what is to come in the. next budget..
There is no demand now before the House; then, what is the Council
trying to reduce ?
Mr. President: The motion is that from next year the salary of
the Ministers should be so much.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : In that
case, will not this resolution be infruetuous if passed ? What will be its effect
if the Council agrees to the demand when the budget is presented?'
President:
If the motion in question is moved and carried the
officers responsible for managing the finances of the province are bound to
give effect to the decision of the House.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Then · I
am afraid I cannot see eye to eye with you in this matter. Section 72-D.
says
that this House cannot take cognizance of any demand or sppropriate any a.mount-for payment to anybody unless it has been brought before
the House, in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
Mr. President:
That part of the section says that when the budget
is presented and proposals fo_r passing the demands are made the Council
will not take into consideration any demand unless it is first communicated
to the Council that His Excellency· the Governor recommends that thee
Council may pass it.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: Sub
clause (e) of section 72-D. says: "No proposal for the appropriation oi.:
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any such revenues or other moneys for any purpose shall be ID.11de except
on the recommendation of the Governor .. ; . ", and you know "Where it is.
a question of the budget comingMr. President: If the salary of Ministers is reduced by the House
on the motion in question, the reduced salary will have to be shown in
the budget and submitted to the vote of the House on the recommendation
of the Governor. The Council can reduce the salary of Ministers, but it
cannot fix their number, and it is not inconceivable that the Governor may
decide to reduce or increase their number from the next year. Therefore,_
their salary has to 'be submitted to the vote of the House in any case with
regard to their number.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : When the budget is presented it refers
specifically to the financial year to which it relates. Even. if the salaries of·
the Ministers were reduced at the time of the budget the reduction would
apply only to the year to which the budget relates, but that is not what is
contemplated by section 52. That section says .that so long as the
Oouncil does not vote a smaller salary, the Ministers' salaries shall he so
much. When the House votes a smaller salary that particular amount is.
entered as the salary of the Ministers.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: What
is the authority for that ?
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan :- The authority is the statute itself-section 52.
Mr. President: Has the Government or the Governor the power to.
increase the salary of a Minister after its reduction by the Council?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Would.
the House be entitled to raise the salary ?

Mr. President :

No.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If we-stretch the analogy a little further, if this Council passes a resolution that
the salary of the Ministers henceforth shall not be more than Rs. 500, then
it would according to your ruling mean that the present as well as future
incumbents cannot be paid a larger salary. The Government cannot fix
more then Rs .. 500 because of the resolution passed by the Council and the
present or the succeeding Councils will not be able· to do so, as they aredebarred from doing so under the Act.
Mr. President: But the Council can rescind its decision.

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Then according to the Revenue Member
and you, Sir, it would not be for this House to raise the salary of the existing incumbents.
What you said was that in the case of new Ministers
the Council has the power to reduce. It has not the power to enhance.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If this,
Council fixes the salary at Rs. 500, then it shall not be at liberty to raise it
again, is that so ?
Mr. President: The Council may reduce the salary, that is fromRs. 5,000, that is the Executive Members' pay, to a lower sum. But it ean
restore status quo by rescinding its decision.
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Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Supposing the argument were accepted
--that the reduction can only be during the budget, and d uring the next dis-eussion on the budget the salary were reduced to Bs. 2,000, and supposing
the House were at a. later time disposed to grant a. larger salary, would it he
ihe contention of the Honourable Revenue Member that that could I e done
-only during the budget ? During the budget an increase cannot take place
.at all, and then a special vote of the House would be required. That vote
would also be under section 52.. It would not be during the budget, it could
not be addressed to Government, and it would be open to all the objections
which the Revenue Member has now raised .
. , The Honourable Captain · Sardar

Sikander Hyat Khan : My

contention is that the House will not be at liberty to raise it again.

Mian Nurullah : I understand that you have already given your.mling on the point.

Why is then all this discussion going on ?

Mr. President:. The point is an important one and I therefore
"it to be thoroughly thrashed out;

wish

The Honourable Captain Sarder Sikander Hyat Khan : This is
point which not only concerns the present Council but will affect the fu·ture Councils. My contention is that no amount can be appropriated for
-any department without the recommendation of the Governor eommuni-eated to this House through Government ..
Mr. President: That applies to a motion for appropriation made
,13,t the time of the budget. But the motion now in question is not a motion
.for appropriation.
A Council cannot increase a demand for grant at the
budget time, but on either occasion it can recommend by a resolution that
,a certain expenditure be increased.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Nor can
·this House initiate any measure which would involve appropriation without
the sanction of the Governor.
Mr. President: That is so, but the Council can recommend an in-ereese or a decrease by its resolution.
·
-. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan c It means
that the Council can anticipate.
·
Mr. President: Repetition is unnecessary. The budget is not before the Council yet.
·
,,a,

The Honourable Captain Serdar Sikandar Hyat Khan : What
..a're th~y trying to reduce then ?
Mr. President: The salary which they know Ministers are getting
under section 52 (1).
The Honourable Captain Serdar Sikander Hyat Khan : They
.should equally know that those salaries would come before this House during
the budget.
·
·
Mr. President: I have already explaind my view. Section 52 is a.
-section of the. Governmeut of India Act, and it confers a. certain power upon
-the Council and in my opinion no Rule or Standing Order can curtail
<that power.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It cannot override section 72-D.
·
Mr. President : It does not.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Sil', may I draw your attention to Article 68 (2},
of the Punjab Constitutional Manual ? It reads : " A motion must not.
anticipate a matter already appointed for consideration by the Council."
Mr. President : Which matter is appointed for the consideration of'
the Council ?
Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Just allow me to explain what I understand.
by the wording ofthis plain section . Everyone of us knows that the budget,
is to come up early next- month.
·Mr.President: Every demand in the budget is a separate motion·
and I have received no notice yet of any such motion,
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If we·
do not know that the budget is coming, how do we know that the salary
of the Ministers· will come up before the House which · the resolution aims.
at reducing?
Mr. President: No honourable membernas received a copy of the-Annual Budget yet and, therefore, none of them knows what demands it.
will contain.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : With due deference to the remarks made by·
you I am not satisfied with your explanation. Mr. President: The honourable member may not be satisfied, bus.
may I point out to him that the Chair should not be criticised like that.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Your order came before my explanation. If'
you hear me I may be able to satisfy you.
Mr. President: The honourable member is welcome to have his,
say.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : A motion must not anticipate any matter al-ready appointed for consideration. We received through · your Secretary
an intimation the other day that a particular date is fixed for the presentation of the budget and that on a. subsequent date the consideration of the-budget is to be taken up by this House.
Mr.President: Does the honourable member know when it was that
he received notice that this motion was coming ?
·
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : No ; I received a copy of it some days ago..
Mr. President: If I am not mistaken, the notice of the motion in
question was received sometime before the notice regarding the presentation
and · discussion of the budget was received.
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khsn : Sir, themotion .in question reads as follows:
" This Council resolves that the salary of the Ministers in the :euzi:jab shall be Rs. 2,600 ·
per month from the no::x:t financial year."

Tlie use of the word '' resolve " shows that it is a resolution.
Mr. Pres~dent: The word "resolution" may mean a motion o(.a,
decision on a. motion.

.
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The HonourableCaptain SardarSikandar Hyat Khan : I was
pointing out that it was quite possible that there may be no Ministers at all.
The Governor may not appoint any Minister from next April. or may
appoint only one Minister or he may appoint four Ministers from next April.
Tnerefore, I think that it is not right to anticipate what is going to happen
onthe 1st of April next.
Mr. Presidant : The number of Ministers is not under discussion.
· The motion in question relates to the salary and not the number of Ministers
which can certainly be increased or reduced by Governor. It is the budget
,that anticipates the motion and not the motion that anticipates the budget.
As already stated the notice of the motion'was received sometime before the
notice of the budget.
The HonourableCaptain SardarSikandar Hyat Khan : But the
honourable member knew that the budget was going to be presented this
.year.
Mr. President:Everybody equally knew that the motion in question
· was also coming up.
. The Honourable Captain SardarSikandar Hyat Khan: No,
not until it was ballotted. The motion, if I remember aright was received
-on the 15th, that is, long after notice of the. budget session was given.
Mr. President : Notice of this motion was received on· the 27th
-January,
_
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : But,
when did the honourable members of the Council come to know that this
motion was to be moved? No doubt notice of the motion was given on the
27th January but it was not ballotted till the 12th February.
Khan Bahadur SardarHabib Ullah : The Chair has three times
ruled that this motion was in order. Would it not be better if you give sometime to the Honourable Revenue Member after the Council is over just to
convince him of this point ?
Mr. President: But the point of order raised by the Leader of the
. House has to be decided now.
Khan Bahadur SardarHabib Ullah : I understood that you had
.given the ruling.

Mr. President : I am inclined to rule out the contention of the Leader
· -of the House, but I wish to have the point fully discussed.
Mr. Muk$Dd Lal> Puri: Have you any doubt on the point? .
Mr. Nariak Chand,·Pandit: What I understood from the earlier
part of the discussion was that you were pleased to say that so far as the ·
.Punjab Rules are silent we must be guided by May's Parliamentary Practice.
I have tried to look into M:l,y's Parliameutarv
Pr.ietice and I do
not find . that there is anything practical in it which may guide us.
But with every deference to the views expressed by you, I believe that
my learned friend from Sargodha was right when he said-

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : I did. not say anything, I was about to offer
.some

remarks when I was interrupted.
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Mr. Nanak Chand,Pandit: I will then withdraw those words. I
will take the argument which was perhaps in the mind of the honourable
member, namely that this Article 63 stands in our way. The Article reads
.as follows:" A motion must not anticipate a matter already appointed for consideration by
. the Council whether it be a Bill or an adjourned debate upon a motion. In
determining whether a motion is out of order on the ground of anticipation,
the President must have regard to the probability of the matter anticipated.
being brought before the House within a reasonable time."

Now, I, with every respect to the explanation given by you, believe that the
words stated here are "matter anticipated being brought before the House'."
It is nowhere laid down that that matter should be discussed.
Mr. President: Will the honourable member please read the first
part of the Article. "A motion must not anticipate a matter already appointed for consideration by the Council".
Notice of the motion
.in question was received on the 27th January last, while the notice for the
.presentation of the budget was received a few days later.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : But the
motion was ballotted on the 12th February.
Mr. President: Notice of this motion was received on the 27th January and notice about the budget was received from the Government on
the Brd February. So notice of this motion was received earlier.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander· Hyat -Khan: But,
-so far as the members of the Government are concerned, the motion came
to their notice after it was ballotted.
Mr. President: It is immaterial; The period of a notice commences
·from the date on which it is received by the Secretary of the Legislative
·Council and not from the date on which it is communicated to members.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat KhBil: · I wish

to point out that in this case the motion which the
honourable member wants to discuss did not exist at
.all till after the notice for the budget session was sent, so far as .this Council
is coneernsd. The salaries which he wants to reduce do not even exist
--much less can be diseussed-cbefore they , are presented to the House
in the budget, and even then · appropriation can be made only on the
recommendation of the Governor.
5P,

M.

Mr. President: I think the Government ought to give definite time
:for discussing the demand relating to Ministers' salary. May ~I ask the
Leader of the House if he is prepared to do the needful '}
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Silcandar Hyat Khan : If I
ma.y respectfully point out, I have already submitted· that this particular
item is comiug-«
Mr. President: But the mere fact that 41 demands, one of which
relates to the salary of Ministers, are going to be placed before the Council,
in an order which does not render the discussion of that demand reasonably
certain, is not enough. According to the Parliamentary practice it is the
duty of the Government to so arrange the budget as to entitle the op'position to discuss without fail the salary of Ministers. If the Government
insists upon presenting the budget demands in such order as it may please
'
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and if the contention of the honourable members that the motion in question cannot be moved 11it all is tenable, the conclusion is irresistable that.
Government defy the opposition and not allow them to discuss· the =salary:
of Ministers for 4 or 5 years.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I wish
to make it clear again that this item will come before the House in thenormal course, and if it does not-:Mr •· President : Allow me to put one thing to the Council. The·
Government Members should have absolutely no voice in this matter. Is.
.it the wish of the elected members of this House to discuss the question of
the salaries of Ministers or not ? . (V
Yes). A.nd is it the wish of thehonourable members that the Government may v-ery kindly give them an
opportunity at the budget time to discuss it ? (Voices : Yes). (.A. Voice ::
If they care to do so). What has the Honourable the Leader of the House,
to say now?
'

owes :

The Honourable.Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I· wish·

to make it quite clear that it is not the intention of the Government ll embers to try to stifle discussion in regard to Ministers' salary. My object in
objecting to the admission of this motion is purely to avoid the setting up,
of a precedent which may be against the letter and spirit of the law
regulations and as a matter ofMr.· President.: Then accommodate them.

and

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I have
already pointed out in making my submissions- that if. an unfortunate precedent of this kind is created it will lead to difficulties. Under your guidancethis House has set up healthy and wholesome precedents and conventions.
and if this precedent is allowed it may lead to chaos and undo all those healthy
traditions which this House has been trying to set up. A.ny member might,
bring forward a motion and try to evads-«
Mr. President : May I again ask the Leader of the House whether·
he is prepared to so arrange the budget demands as to make it possible,
nay certain for the opposition to disease the salary of Ministers ? I hopehe will help the Council by setting up a wholesome precedence by agreeing
to accommodate the opposition.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It is
not the intention of the Government to thwart the honourable· members.
inMr. President: Will the Honourable Leader of the House please
answer my question ? Is the Government prepared to accommodate theopposition ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It has
just been pointed out that only a small section of this House wants to
discuss this motion .. I was going· to point out that it rests with' the Houseto get on to this itemMr. Pre~ident : . I beg your pardonThe Honourable Captain Serdar Sikander Hyat Khm : It is.
open to the Bouse to skip over other items and get on to this one and if it
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will :not b~ reached,

;fuid.s that this' p~rt~chlar iterit
-the ~erilbers to as'k· Gov~rn.nie1.tt for

a speciat

theri'jfwnt~
~~into
day for discussilig thislriotioil.

Mr. Pr~sitleiit: . M'ay . I tak~ it then that the G()v'enkeiit. is'. nof
l vrepa:r:ed

to cede definitely to the opposition an opportunity
budget demand"rela.tingto the salary of Ministers?

to discuss the'

· The.Iioip°uabi~.c~p~~ s~c1~.~A~-1~·a;,t'#Jiiw'.,.(

~it~~~-·
•.it is also open. to ~hem. in C~Se_ they Catµiot, gep On to .~WS, gr!1n,t to,. ¥10Ve
.11,n adjournment of the House, and achieve the object they have in view .

.d~§~i:

. ,Mt .. P.ie~ident':. W:ilrthe HbnourableMemberpl~s~ ~ea·
:ireply ? He very well uriderstanda that the course suggested· by him lif
,full of difficulties.
: T~e,H~11~11r~~le

.¢aptaiii Sf1fd~ $llt~ak .If1~t.~~':.\ WW1t

Lhaveto suggest is thatin case the House filids tliat
-the demand fcir Ministers; salaries:·

1t cannot

11

gEit on to

,.
P~esident': What .;oltld,happen if that demand ifci~smet?
The Honourable· Captain Sudar Silia'ndarHyai:' Khiiia·: 'It wilt'
iihen be open to them to throw out the whole grant, not with a view to '
. censure the Ministers-but just as tliis resolution is supposed to b&.-for'
reasons of economy, with a view to force the Government to come up;'
before the House with a supplementary demand for grant again.'.
Mt~ Preislcli,nl":' I thirik' the Honourable Member' ver, w~U undbr~
.stands that the procedure suggested by him, assuming it to be legit; is' very
-eumbersome..

Mr.

'J;he'H~n~qr~'ble'Cap~~
.~ardar Sikaiid~ ·Hyat

.as the

Kb.~;:

S~

·fa~,·

~ving of a speci~l day is.:_
,
.
.
.
.
Mr. President.: Perhaps it is difficult for. the Leader of the House to agree to my suggestion without consulting His Excellency and his colleagues.
·
.

Tli.~··HonourableCaptam S~dal Silcatidar Hya'f Kliaii : I Jtiujt,
.have time.

. Mr~

Pr~s~d~:ilt :

The motion in question

-eordingly,

is in; order' arid! I

Khan B~ad~r Sardar'H~bib UUat.: Sir, I'beg

rule

a~~·

to move:

"That. this .Council resolves that the sa.J.ary of. the l\ti.nisters in ·the Punjab
be Rs. 2,500 per month from the next.financial yee;r." · .
.

shall

Mr~ f'residep,t: What does :th~. honour~bl.e .m:e~ber mean. l>y. tp.~~
... sa.~ary of the M~ters ·:~ ..Does he mean the salary of all the Ministerij,I
.to be Rs. 2;500 or ,of each Minif!ter? . , .
1f!i11
Khan Bahadur Sardar'Habib Ullah: Of each Minister.
1
Tlle'H~nourable Caiftain';Satd~'
'H~a't
There
might be 2 or 4 of thein,' ·
·

'IKh~':

Sik'~a·ar

I

:i ·~ -

; .

.

•

-:'J

• )

•

>j

,_ ··- '· :.. .... .". . ~ ••

, , Khml"°BahadurSard.ar Habib :Ullah.:
Ministers there will be next year.

Mr~ Pre•ident:
..Rs. 2,500.

...

-

-·

'

I.I

,·)

Icdo not know how many,
I wish each Minister should get Rs.·2,500 •.

So the sa1ai'y of a.":l\'.fiiil~tef~ri'.'1;uli"PunJdb"shMt"b'i
F

:(
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Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib .Ullah· [U rd1.t] : Sir, I regret to say
that the Honourable Revenue Member has wasted so much time in opposing·
this resolution on technical grounds only. It would have been far better
for him if he had shown the same generous spirit which the other honourable-members of the Government benches had shown yesterday with regard to
the resolution recommending the voluntary surrender of some portion of
their salaries. This opposition has gone a long way to show the difference
between the. mentality of the English bureaucracy and the Indian bureaucracy, in all its nudity. The country is fortunate that public opinion has
been fotmed to the effect that the expenditure of a top heavy administration
should be curtailed. We have been hearing in this House as well as outside
voices requesting the Government to cut down its expenditure. The:
majority of the resolutions that have been moved since the beginning of
this session are directly or indirectly demands for the· reduction of the expenditure. Yesterday a resolution was brought in to request the members of.
the Indian Civil Service to voluntarily make a surrender' of some reasonable
portion of their salaries and it was carried unanimously. It showed how
far the people have realised the necessity of effecting economy. Now
is the time when the honourable members should come forward to do something practical and thus discharge the duties they owe to their constituentsIf they are really interested in the welfare of the heavily taxed. zamindars
then they should make a sincere effort to achieve that end by pressing this
demand forcibly. Let it be made clear to the Government that the penury
of the agriculturists is such that they are quite incapacitated to pay any
more taxes.
Now, coming to the real matter in hand, _you already know that the.
notice of this resolution was.given to you by some 18 or 20 honourable
members of this House. At the time when we sent the notice of this motion
there was no ill-will lurking in our minds against the Honourable :MinistersWe sent this resolution merely in the interest- of the indigent zamindar
who is too poor to meet any further demands of .the Government to pay
taxes. We have no intention- to censure the policy of the Honourable
Ministers by bringing in this motion. No personal ill-will or animus is
underlying this resolution.
The Ministers are very able and efficient.
They are popular and full of ambitions. We have every confidence in them.
I know all the three Honourable Ministers personally. They have been
my friends for the last so many years. They are very intimate with us
and invite us to dinners. They are very courteous and hospitable. Only
last night one of the Honourable Ministers gave a very sumptuous dinner.
The honourable members who were invited there still feel the taste of the
dainty dishes in their mouths. Unfortunately illness kept me from going
there. ' I want to make it once for all clear that there is no feeling of grudge
or rancour present in our hearts to goad us to move this resolution. There
· is no motive or hostile spirit underlying this motion.
The objections that can be hurled against this most reasonable motion
are two in number. First of all it can be advanced against it that by
reducing the salary of the Honourable Ministers you would be automatically
reducing their status as compared with that of the Honourable Executive
Councillors. The second objection that can be placed against this motion
is that no able and efficient gentleman would be coming forth to serve on
such a small salary that has been proposed in the resolution. Both these
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objections are based on sentimental grounds and lack of understanding
ot the position of the Honourable Ministers.
With your permission I shall first take up the first objection and 'show
you how shallow it is. This objection is nothing more than the failure to
understand that status does not depend upon the salary one gets. Many
of the honourable members have read books· on constitution. They know
what salaries are paid to the Ministers and very high functionaries of Governments in other countries. The Prime Minister of the United Kinijdom gets
only £ 5,000 a year. · If the amount of income tax that he pays is deducted
from this sum, it will eometo less t4an the salary of our Ministers. · The
Prime Minister makes the appointments of the Viceroy, the governors of'
the provinces, and the chief judges of the high courts in India. . The
Viceroy gets more pay than the Premier, and the governors and the judges,
if not more, at least as much pay as he gets'. In England, the Prime Minister
appoints the Lord Chancellor who gets an annual salary of £ 10,000 and
although the Lord Chancellor gets more salary, still he is subordinate to the
Premier. To make salary the standard ofan officer's status is wrong. The
M~n,isters' status is already higher than that of the Executive Councillors,
for they are our representatives and have got our confidenceand our support.
I· am a nominated member of the Lahore Municipal Committee. But I
realize very often that I do not have the same status as an elected member
has. In the India Office the Indian Member always gets a higher pay than
his English colleagues. The lattet have never objected to it on the ground
that it in any way reduces their status. You have got the examples of the
Legislative Councils of other provinces before you. · In Bihar and Orissa
each Minister gets Rs. 4,000 a month.
In the Bombay Presidency the
Ministers get the same salaries a,s is given in the aforesaid province. In the
Central Provinces they get Rs. 8,000 per mensem each. In the United
Provinces also they get Rs. 8,000 per mensem each. The Ministers of none
of these provinces have ever, complained that their low salaries minimise
their status. Who at present does not know Mustafa. Kamal ? He is only
getting Rs. 800 a .month. His many officers·get higher salaries tha.11 this
petty sum which he gets. Mussolini,the Dictator of Italy; gets only Rs. 1,500·
a month. The Japanese Minister gets Rs. 2,000 a, month. The annual
salaries of the members of the English Cabinet starts from £2,000 upwards.
Some get more some get less. The differences iri their pay do not create.
differences in their status.
They sit and vote together and hove equal
rights. I ask if at some time you are required to engage the services
of some foreign engineer in connection with your Hydro-Electric Scheme
on Rs. 10,000 a month, would it give an execuse to. the Honourable
Minister sitting opposite to threaten to resign on the ground that bis status.
has been lowered.
Now I come to the second objection, namely that few a blemen would beforthcoming to serve on such small salaries. There might be lurking in
the hearts of the honourable members a fear that their Honourable Ministers
will resign if their salaries are reduced by even such a _smallsum as Rs. 5~
If there is any such fear present in the heart of the honourable members:
then I may tell them that it is quite unfounded. They should not think
so low of their Mmisters. The Honourable Ministers are men of very high
principles. They are patriots and are serving their country from no other
Ji'~
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motives than those of love and affeetion, they, bear-' to, their mottte11la;nd~
They.a.re not mercenary and.will not be.swayed.by monet8d'y c0nsideJ1ati(i)ns.
If1 you request' them to do lion@rary.serviee,. you. will find them, too, roo.dy, to·
.accecUt ttr your request.
Lahore. :Munici~l, Committee is- a bigi body) with
.an a.nnuaPdisbursemen.t or·25 Iskha of rupees. Our. Honeursble President1
has served'it as its..P,resid.ent,for so. :ma:ny1y'e1Ws·honorarily._.Lha,v1,,been·
cSe:ning:.the Ilahore. DisttjW Board. for the .. last-ten yea.rs, and, th©<·thougbt··
·Of' g~tfng some remuneration for my serviess .. has mever crossed I my ·mind.
Therefore, it is. wrong . to sa.y:. th&t thei Honourable Mimstt:)rs.· will, protest,
.against any reduction, in, their sa.la.ries.. We have , got" the e~mplies, 0~1
foreign countries.before us.
In,EnglallcLthe membees-of.the oo.binet·,c01n
get· fa.r higher salaries than· whs t. they. are getting .at, present if, only) they1 go ,
.and·joiR,.servica with some-business flrms..thee«,
There, llJl'el ma·ny, su:~b,,'
-exsmples in.whioh people have left verylucrative.jobs in·ord@r to serve,their,
motherlsnd.. Yon nave got. two. auch.instaaees. in,you,r· own,High,Coutl
If 'our present: Chief Justice, Sir. Bhadi.Lal and: Ba,khsb.i: Tek~ Chand·. ha;d•
continued their practice at the ba.r they would: ha. ve by this time ; earned.
much more money than what they now earn by way of, monthly salaries.
Y.ou will always find· men to serve their country · at any cost.
Let the
honourable members of this House judge for themselves as to what, the
Government can possibly gain by cutting down the salaries of menials liloo
-ohsprasis and· junior members. belonging, to the category .of clerks. But
iNhe resolution under discussion -be accepted, there will be a. clear saving
-of Rs; 7,500 per mensem. .And eertainly.theee gentlemen who a.:i:e sufficient1y,
rich' will 'not. suffer much .thereby.
Now .suppose we a.re able to spend the·
.money thus savedin providing work for a. hundred.and fifty men with a.
'pa.y of rupees fifty each, . we will be. saving a. hundred and. fifty fa.:inilies
from sfarvation. . And this is not a .small part of the population ofthe
une:rnployed in the country. But~if we propose to. utilise this a.moat·
in some. other way, useful items will · be found for provincial · expeadituee.
Ohly -the other day when we were hsving.» discussion in. the ,Elementary,
Education Committee, we found ourselves, overwhelmed. hy, the•, public-demand 'as to the immediate enforcement. of compulsory education.
But
the only obstacle in our path is the lack of funds.
As regards the· remedy.
for the presentfinancial stringency, no.one of them has so ,far come forwa.ndi
with' a proposal for fresh taxation. Every body feels that our expenditure
is abnormally high.
If the administration is entrusted to my hands or those,
·of a company) the whole.business can be run with half the.present expenditure. The Honours ble :Mini,sters have been practfoally. though not forma.lly
-eleeted 'by us. . We respectfully beseech them to stand. with .good . grace
.and ·say that since the nation has the need of this small sacrifice, on" their ·
part, they are ready to make it. The time is fast approaching whenleaving
,aside ,the Ministers ·ma.ny other people will ha.ve · to surrender their salaries.
I think, therais none of us who justifies the .present salaries of our Minist@rs:.
'I'he.meases have begun to feel that their Ministers have no right to-draw
five thousand, rupees" per mensem. I." say tha.t · it will be for thein ··
own. good·to_-vohinta.rily aeeept this mot:i'.oµ .... _ I fe:i;-v.ently,hop~that, every,
member of this House will whble~hearted.ly support
resolution: . · '
.'

Piit)Akbar ·Ali:!

,i.

-

We,w.illaf1ier yourspeech.

tms
•

:!&hantiahadur:Sarc!larilabib ,UJLdi': I 1:wouldilik-e ,to•ll.sk,~y!friends
-on -:fille .GovelJillnen.t tbenohes 1to ,suppo:r!'t 1this ·,mdtien wiifh .ithe ifa,:n:fe spirit
which was manifested by them in ,c(jn»OOtion·wh ~-e!lt~rdaayls :l'el!o1u'tfon~
I am sorry that the Honourable the Leader of the House wanted to avoid
this 'issue. As far as.I have been able to gather 'from the lobby conversatiop.
. I can say that most of them are 'in favour ol: this motion. l shall aslr once
· an.o:rte roy mendi:i.ondihe Go'vfilll?IIBnt •benohes 1rol8.Ssocia.te .themselvres·iwiththis
a:mi.~lutiOJ1 ll'alther ,th$n diry 'to ,sh.ieltl cthe cmise iDf itheir nolbra1go~. W1th
:these words, I Jheg ,t0[ commend ctliis m~on dtor nhe ooceptmmneidf the ·Nunse.

Mr. Presiaent ~
"This.Council resolves that the salary oUhe Ministers.in the Punjab shall be Rs. 2,500
per month from the next financial year'!'

'Mimi ~Nunilla'b [Lyallpur South '(Muhammadan), Rural]:
have 'been hoping against 'hope that the Honourable Miriisters-

Sir, I

,Mr. Pr.esic:Ient·: I request ,the hoaourable mesaber to be brief ;and·notio Eepeat arguments ·advanced by the m0ver -of the ·inotio:n.
Mi.an Nuru~ : I wi'.l!l try 'to keep clear of those arguments. . I was
saying that I was hoping against hope that after the 'learned speech that we
"have just heard the rlonourab1e .Ministers would get up and agree to make a,
voiu-ntary reduction-Of Rs. 1,000 at least in their pay.
Chaudbri Zafnill.a .Khan: You are very much mistaken,
Mr. President: The honoaeable mamber is repeating the ugument
t0f the previous spea,~er.
Mian Nunillati: I a~ only-saying that I was-entertaining the hope,
but I was disappointed.
The1'ea'SOnwhy ithey mv-e not 'tione this is because
t!hey feel so sure of their ground', My bonourable, mtmd reminded me of
!last night's dinner. I was present there. and somebody toM me: '" After
this dinner it is not. proper that yo~ should go and vote for the reduction.
of the salary of Ministers." (Hear, hear}.
Mr. Pil'esident: The honourable member should not cast reflection.
Mian Nmullali: I am not casting any reflection, S:ir. I was. ·only
referrring to 'the conv&aation among the members. When he gentleman
told me like that I replied that the dinner was purely a private function, that
I would, if I can afford it, give a· dinner to the. Honourable Ministe:ta if they
came to my house and that these.matters had nothing to do with the-poliey
of retrenchment in Government expenditure on our public -life,
·
Mi.. President:The honouzable member should speak to the motion
before the House.
Mien Nuxullah: Yes, Sir. In deciding the fate of the motion
honourable members should keep in mind the miserable condition of the- tax·payers·of the province whom they represent he.re_ .more ihlin anything:
else.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : Most of the honourable members here·
.. :were not .invited to' the dinner, -but anyh-ow .we are going to vote against this.
resolution. (Hear, hear).
""'; ·
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· Mian Nurullah : The resolution passed by the House yesterday
showed ·that there was a sincere desire in all quarters of the House for .re-

trenehment in .Government expenditure;

·

Mr. President:The honourable member is repeating the argument
-·a_~vanced by the honourable mover of the motion. ·
Mian Nurullah : The strongest argument that can be advanced
;against reducing the salary· of Ministers is -the argument of equal status
.between the Ministers and Executive Councillors; (Horwuralile Members :
'That has been dealt with). Should I not give my· own views on this question?
Mr. President : By all means.
Mian Nurullah : Thank you, Sir. Th~. strongest argument against
:reduction is the argument: of equal status. On that pom,t section 52 about
which there has been a discussion in this House is very clear. It makes a.
.distinction between the status and the salaries of the officersconcerned. It
says that the status of'the Ministers should be equal to that of the Executive
Councillors,but the amount of salary to be paid to the Ministers is left to
·the discretion of the Legislative Council. The Council has the power to
reduce the salary to any extent below that of the Executive Councillor. It
.is left to the sweet will of the House to decide what pay they will grant to
their Ministers. The only other thing that the Councilhas to bear in mind
is that the Ministers should be paid sufficient.to enable them to discharge
:their duties properly and live with dignity and comfort. Judging by these
standards I am afraid the salary of Rs. 2,500 proposed by the mover of the
.motion seems to be too low. Therefore I want to raise it to Rs. 8,883-5-4
.a month. Let me explain to the House how I arrived · at this figure. I
should be quite willing to pay the statutory maximum of Rs. 5,888-5-4
to the Ministers if their number was reduced to one or two; I remember
-one of our Honourable Ministers-an able Minister-used to say that he could ,
do the work of all the t];i,:ee Ministers single-handed. Now I would like to
put a question to Il!-Y honourable friend, Dr. Narang.-I am sorry he is not
here-why cannot he take up all the work ? We will pay him Rs. 5,000.
We would have no objection to that. From what we have seen in the Council
-during the last few days, if we compare the work that is done by the ·
Honourable the Finance Member and the Revenue Memberwith that done by
the three Ministers, we will find that the work of the two Members exceeds
the work of the three Ministers. Therefore my suggestion is that the
-salary of the two Members should be divided among the three Ministers·,
each Minister thus getting Rs. 8,888-5-4.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : You ought
.to pay us more.
·
Mian Nurullah : - With these words I move " That for the words and figures ' Rs.
·
be substituted "

2,500 ,'

the· words and figures ' Rs. 3,333-5-4 •

·

Mr. President : Motion under consideration, the amendment moved
-,isn

Tha,t for the words W figures ' Bs,: 2,50() ' the _ words and
be substitut.ed."

figurils -• Rs. 3,333°5-4 '
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Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan [Sialkot (Muhammadan) Rural] : 'Sir, I
wish to repeat the assurance, not the argument, but the assurance given to
·the Honourable Ministers by the two previous speakers, (Mr. Nanak Ohand,
Pandit: There was no assurance) namely, that the object of this motion, at
least as amended in the manner in which I have submitted it should be amend-ad, namely by substituting the word and figures " Rs. 4,000 " for the
word and figures, " Rs. 2,500 " in the . second line of the motion does not
• in the slightest degree amount to or reflect any kind of . censure or discredit
upon the Honourable Ministers. The whole object of the motion is two-fold,
-one to effect a certain amount of saving so far as the salaries of the Ministers·
are concerned in view of the present financial stringency, and secondly to
enable the Ministers to set an example to their colleaguesas well as all salaried
· officers in the matter so as to enable them to come forward with voluntary
surrenders and to enable obhers whose pay has been reduced or is likely to be
reduced to be reconciled to the reduction. Sir, in the present distressed con·dition of the province if there is ·one individual who is in a more favourable
position than before these distressed conditions came into operation, it is the
salaried official. His salary stands at the same.figure or is even higher by
virtue of increments or increased emoluments or allowancesto which he may
.have become entitled during the course of the last year or two, whereas the
prices of commoditiescertainly seem to have gone down with a crash and this
·therefore places the salaried official in a yery much more favourable position
than any other section of the community. It, therefore, behoves the salaried
-offioials, ~t any rate those of them who hold their office by virtue of the confidence which they claim that this House places in them, to come forward
voluntarily or as a result of the request being conveyed to them from certain
sections of this House to say that they are prepared at least during the
present condition of the province to forego a portion of their salaries in order
that the object 'of this motion which I have outlined may be achieved.
Certain kinds of objections have been dealt with in anticipation by the two
previous speakers on this motion, and certainly one of them is an objection
which is trotted out on several occasionswhenever there is a proposal to out
-~e salaries of the Ministers and that is the question of status and dignity.
In dealing with this objection I shall try to avoid as far as possible the.arguments that have been advanced in refutation by previous speakers but I
mall say this to the Honourable Ministers that the question of their salaries
.hss nothing whatsoever to do with the dignity or the status which attaches
to. their office. Apart from the fact that in certain other provinces Ministers
-enjoy salaries and emoluments which are far less than those enjoyed by their
-eolleegues of the Executive Council, apart from that, I submit the Minis·
·ters must recognise and must find means to give· expression to the belief that
·they occupy no higher status and they can claim no higher dignity than that
which they occupy in the hearts of the people of the province and that if they
cease to occupy a position of dignity and honour in that respect no amount
-of .emoluments that may be granted to them could add to their dignity and
11tatus. That being the true standard of dignity they should consider that
when a large majority of their countrymen are suffering distress of the acutest
kind it is their duty and they should make it their privilege to comeforwa.rd
and say that so far as in them lies the question of dignity or the question of
status is the least that they would consider and that they come forwa.rdto
.alleviate this distress and to enable.r~lief to be given where it is neeessary.
1am not discussing at present the position of people whose salaries aee
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·!1' ',lqylWa~t fmt~ lgiv;emm.~I?-.t·
Their poa,,ti<m 1S peculiar.' J ~1,11 .!liwai~ ,tb,ait .\t h,3ts tbee!l p<>,~lllkle ,J.Il .!:\!~ ll~!t
in t,his J;~ouse, it ,js p~ssjj)Je ,tQ~Jla.y .~h.~,t e_acJ;i. ·.¥.!n.uie.t~ Q!J:.S ,a gr9,tJ,p .CJf P~.~-~1·
friends in this ;E.Iouse who ,'.\VQWU ,b'e· ritt.!ier .WI.~
t9 e~fqrc~
against the·J;Ionou,rable ~st~ra when ,t!ie· }1911,q~We ~t.~~ ~i:e 1;}:Q,t
themselves wijling to :a,ccep,t this demand from certain $OOti<>il.s .~f t~f JI~1:1,s~,·
but that ~o~s not· de,ter me. ~om n1y ;d1;1:ty .in giving ad,~~e, .~it~ J u~I? ;~9:eword ad:visec;Uy, to .,the ij:0I1ou.xable ¥url~ters ,th11tt -~he {>~y gx:a.._cefyl~l:µi,ig:
they <»tn do is to .a<lc-ept ,this motion at least in the ,fq:r;m in w_~ch I ,~\live p,u,t
it. They should rise to the occasion and accept the demand.
·
·
r
With regard t~ the Government bench~s I would also say without rep~at~ri.g''t99 man;r arguments about it that everyone of us must do his mite·
to um·u:tmost capacity to afford relief where it is wanted in this matter. A
·const1tutidnal matter'is involved in regard to offloialbenohes. They have·
'tilile 3:'fter 'time admitted the fmaneial stringency.. They have time after·
tfule fe~sed to put in motion proposals of a beneficent cha!3:cter because·
there is not enough money to finance those proposals. They have times out 'of·
frtimber admitted' the necessity for retrenchment and here is a matter which
ought entirely to he left to the wishes of the Council,and I would thereforeput it to ~hein that in this matter they will not desire to defeat the wishes of:
the Oonneil simply· because there is offensive and defensive alliance·
between the transferred half and the reserved half of the Government. If·
that 'is 'so, the· suspicion which already' exists from past experience will be
b9mitined'that the officialblockin this House is constantly used to defeat the·
principle of responsibility of the Ministers to the House · and through theHouse to the people of this province. It will only be another instance but a.
very'much stronger instance that that is the manner in which that responsibili~y · pas been 'baulked of its· operation. I, would therefore submit to theHonourable 'Ministers themselves that it is up to them to accept
tne 'motion as it''stands, not· as something that is forced.' upon the House·
Btlt so:lne'thing :which' is expected of·· tliefu as· the· rep~tatives
of the
people, ak·the; guardians of the welfare ·of the people .. lmd to whom. the·
welfare of th& people should be the truest object 1aeh1,gainst'' ariy personal o:rprivti:tec'on$i,deratiqri.s: · With these words I · put my motion before the-
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the figures 2,500 the tigures -1,000 be substituted.'."

· . l\!a~vi ~ir Rabi~ B.~!h (Nominated, Non-~fficiaJJ (Urdu):. Sir,I
~ye ristlii' to st~onglyoppose'th'e' fesolution ~oved by' one· Of the Honourable·
~~1,11-9~~·~n~ ~~l;lSe. 1rea~y regret to say that some people think t~~t
)W'h#'serv~·our country and save poor people from poverty and ~tarvat16n
by &a:ttaflfug tli.J ·. s~~'ries of the Ministers. Tam fully alive to the prevailing:
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Cha~t\br.i Allah Dad Khan [J\Inbala Division, No~-East .(Muham-·
madan) Rural] : Sir, I rise t6 oppose this motion on .several .grounds, Ia
t~e fJi;st place tb? ~9tion has been put forward for the re~11ction of thesalaries of the Ministers. The Revenue Melllber and the· Fin,ance ¥~mb~r- ·
can still continue to draw the old salaries. When the salaries of the Ministersare reduced, they :will ;n,ot command the respect qf the public, '\Vhe;n t)ley go tothe district, what will the Deputy Commissioner say who gets high.er sw.a,ry·
than the Minister? . He will say that the Minister is only in name · and he·
really will not respect him. Examples have been given from Qountr;ies.
outside India. Perhaps in countries other than India no g,:-eat val11e is
attached to the salary but in India salary is the prime question, Salary isa · means of greater respect being commanded by the officer. who .dra;ws ;it;
Yesterday when the' House passed a resolution to the effect that theofficials whose salaries could not be reduced should be requested by thelocal Government to make a voluntary surrender, it was only a sort of a
request, bt~t in this case we are putting an axe at the salary of the ~ters
..
Ii Government acts up to that resolution, it may require a smell portion:
of, the pay of the other servants, but in the case of Ministers the axe is exactly·
,put· down, it is cut down by half, and the effect of that will. be that no good.
man will be forthcoming. Possibly all the three Miniaters mii.y resign and
that will create trouble. Who can think -that sueh an able Mµi.jster like o'Ql'·
Minister for Local Self-Government (Dr. Narang) can ®ntent hin:tself w:itJi
Rs. 2,500 when he was making more than Rs. 5,()0Q at the bar' ? It is.
unthinkable and if you want him to serve the nation he must serve it fr~.
Why should he take Rs. 2,500 and yet be called a man who is serving:
the nation free ?
In other coµntries the case may be different, but in India great value is- ~ttached to the pay of an officer.. Go to any district and you will see that the
people and''the district officers will respect you in accordance with your pay.
I will give an example. Recently I knew of a district in which the Revenue"
Assistant was getting Rs. 800 and the Tashildar Rs. 400. The result was
that there was a good deal of friction and the Tashildar never cared .for the·
Bevenue Assistant. He would tell the Revenue Assistant that be was getting
P M
less pay t~~ he himself was gett~ and tha~ :it
6
·· · ·
was riot for the Revenue Assistant to be ordering
him. I am taking examples from. India. In our country thl:l less the pay
the less the respect. Can you give ~y example here in India of an o:ffi.cerwho is getting less p~y than his 'subordinates ? · .
- ·
. In 'my opinion thls resolution ,is not based on bona fide motives .
. . : • ·,'
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Chauclhri Allah Dad Khan : I withdra.wi~, Sir. Anyhow, as Sir Rahim

Ba.khsh was pleased to point out, the saving to be expected by this reduction
will be like a drop in the ocean. Besides we have alread11 passed a resolution
ior the appointment of a retrenchment committee. Why should we not Ieave
it to that committee to see if the Ministers are taking exorbitant salaries
-or not and to make recommendations for their reduction ? We must not deal
with the question precipitately. When. we get the retrenchment committee
working. let us see what the results of its labours are. Besides, if you want
to reduce· the pay of the Ministers you must do so after the pay of the
Revenue and the Finance Members is settled.

· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Do you
mean increasing or decreasing ?
•

•

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I mean decreasing. That we must do
first, because they belong to the reserved side of the Government. Instead
of making recommendations for the reduction of their pay, why attack the
salary of the poor Ministers who are under our control. As regards the
request which some honourable members have addressed to the Ministers
that they should make a voluntary surrender of their pay, I see that the
Ministers have not .responded to that and I do not think we have a right to
make that request.
·
Pir Akbar Ali [·Ferozepore, (Muhammdan) Rural] (Vrdu): Sir, The
resolution now before the House has . created a very trying situation inasmuch as it will test the sense of duty, courage and integrity of the honourable
members of. the House. I am sure only those honourable members of the
House who possesssufficientmoral courage will vote according to the dictates
of their conscience. It is no use saying that such proposals may be considered after the budget is presented. Sir, as I have already impressed upon the
House this morning, the zamindar's plight to-day is most pitiable. It is time
now for you to show that you are well-wishersof the zamindars as well as
-of your country. You have to ignore your personal relations and show
. courage. I wonder why silence prevails over the pfficial benches. The
reason perhaps is that they are not convinced of what we have stated. When
they will be convinced of that they will agree to reduction being made in
their salaries. Now I would proceed to refute briefly the main argument
.advaneed against the proposal. It has been said that capable persons would.
not agree to work as Ministers on small salary. With regard to this I would
submit that our lVinisters are not that sort of people. They have come to
serve the country. Most of them have been earning more than what they
get.now, They belong to most respectable families. Pay is no consideration
for them. If their salaries are reduced, they would still,. I am sure, eontinue to serve tb.e country as enthusiatically as . they have , been serving
.hitherso. I do not believe that our Ministers are here only for the sake of
salaries. They are patriots. They would not mind if reduction is made .in
.their salaries. · Two amendments have been moved in connection with this
resolution, but in my opinion the original proposal is sound. Let the salary
of a Minister be reduced to Rs. 2,500 per· mensem, We cannot afford to
pay more. With these words I resume my seat.
· Sardar Sampuran Singh [Lyallpur {Sikh) Rural]: I fully.appreciate ·
_the view point of the honourable mover of this resolution and lalso fully'
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..sympathisewith the ideas which have been expressed by the speakers who
.have enlightened us on this resolution. I may say in the very beginning
that I am for retrenchment and for reduction of salaries all round. But at
the same time I think that we would be making an invidious distinction if we
.attack the salaries of. the Ministers who happen to be from amongst us and
leave the other people safe whom we have constitutionally no power to touch.
I think we should handle. the question in a general way and not make any
invidious distinctions by attacking only one or two persons out of the huge
machinery of Government. If we examine whether the Ministers really get
a pay which is commensurate with their position arid dignity which they
.have to keep up, I should think, considering the general standard by which
. the Government pays their services, that they are just getting the proper
pay. It is for this reason:that I submit that it would not be proper to attack
their salaries without touching the other parts of the Government machinery.
There is another aspect of the question. All other Government servants
.enjoy their salaries while in service and after their retirement they get a
pension. But the Ministers have no such privilege. If a Minister retires
after a period of service he gets nothing for his services after retirement ..
If the Minister happens to be a professional man, and he goes back to · his
profession- after serving the Government as a Minister for some years, he will
more or less have to restart afresh from the very beginning.in bis profession
.and there will be nothing to recoup for that loss. Considering all these
points, I submit that the salary of the Ministers should not be reduced.
until and unless the whole machinery is dealt with like that.
Chaudhri Shah Muhammad [Sheikhupura (Muhammadan) Rural]
(Urdu): Sir, speecheshave been made both in favour of and against the resolution now before the House. Of course reduction in the provincial expenditure is essential. Without this we cannot do. But in my humble opinion
reduction in the salaries of two or three individuals will not improve matters.
You cannot touch the salaries of the Executive Councillors. Some honourable
members are of opinion that because' we can cut the salaries of Ministers,
let us do it first. That is not a weighty argument. I say reduction should
. be made all round. Reduction in the salaries of one or two persons is not
justified and cannot help us. My honourable friend, the member for the
Lahore Muhammadan Rural constituency (Sardar Habibullah), while moving his resolution said that if the proposed reduction was effected, the saving thus made could be utilised for the maintenance of 150 families. Frankly speaking I should admit that I have not been able to follow his calculations. One honourable member moved that the salary of a Minister should
.be Rs. 4,000 while another member proposed Rs. 8,000 per mensem. Sup
posing the salary is fixed at Rs. 4,000 the saving would be Rs. 86,000 per
annum.: I cannot understand how you can maintain 150 families with this
sum, Of course the other arguments advanced by the honourable mover
in favour of his resolution are very convincing. But I cannot agree to the
·data. he has laid before the House. Again it has been said that we should
not be influenced by sentiment. I ask, why? When sentiment plays
.a prominent part in all other matters why should it have no force in this
particular matter,,? Why is it that the Ministers who enjoy the same status
.ss the Executive Councillors should get less pay. than that which the
Iatter get. Of all persons and bodies, why should the Council lower their
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Shamh Muhammad Sadiq : Even now there aee ~lY iµ this Council
who are prepared to disc~arge the duties of Minis~rs 'hoµorairiLy {1,o,ug'hte!:).
¥'es, -there are.
·

~Jii•~~M ~J~AA My.JiM1~~~ : If tlle honourable mover had wait~
ti)l that ~:in;ie tp,i.s question would have been easily solved. The members will
;p~:r.:h~P.~ be ~~are that already-there is a feeling that the dep~rtmen~s undertJ;l.El l\!lin;iste:rs are of no great importance and therefore the employees m . these
- 4,epartgi.ents are not looked upon as men of any note. For example, a teneher
of a school is considered as a third rate man although he is responsible for
t~.e bwJ.ding of tlie ch,~racter of all yom,igmen. The service of a committee
is considered as no service at all and these are some .of the departments under
the :Ministers of Education and Local Self-Government. Look at this
question from ~hp,tever point of view, you will find that this resolution is
for the present unnecessary and un-called for. If there is to be retrenchment,
it ·should be made applicable to all services alike. · I, therefore, oppose this
resolution.
Khan ~~bib Risaldar Bahadur Nur Khen [Rawalpindi (Muhammadan)
RUJ."al] (Urc..-u): Sir, I know that the time at our disposal is very short, but I
shall be content to say one or two words and that will take hardly two or
tpree minutes. I was very much grieved to hear this remark made by Khan
Bahadur Habib Ullah that we were 'entertained at a party by a Minister implying thereby that we were thus won over to support him and his colleagues.
rJiat is a very low estimate about ourselves and a gentleman would certainly
feel it an insult offered in sugar-quoted. words. We . do not covet such entertainments and we can afford to have such enjoyments at our own place.
I was certainly much more grieved when an honourable member from these
benches went so far as to attack our honesty of purpose. He was pleased to
. say that voting in favour of or against this motion would show as to who was
honest and who was dishonest. He should have known that every one has
_ his own opinions and convictions and if one happens to differ from another
on a certain point, it' does not necessarily follow that one is honest and the
other i~ dishonest. Before I sit down I should like to say that one should
. not go too far in his zeal to support a certain proposition. With these words
. I strongly oppose the motion before the House.
Mi"· ~~~ CJi~d, P~4it: Sir, I rise to oppose this motion; and
I will take very briefly the arguments that have been ~dvanced: by the
.honnurable mover of this resolution, One of the arguments. a,dv1J,nc.ed
by hirn Wilt~ t~at i11 other provinces the Ministers' -salapes were less than
--Rs. 5,000. That would appear a very good argument for the reduction of the
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·sal~ries of the Ministers and had that been the only argument' I would~h!ff'~
perhaps. voted for it' along·witli my friend; the honourable mover-. But' thij'
honourable mover of this'resolb.tion forgets that the redtlctfoti' of the salil.rf
of those<Mini&ters·took:·place long-long ago and-when the honourable member
presents a resolution of this kind it gives a look· and an ·a.ppeairance of being,
merely a1 party, move, because when the members of-that party were in office
a motion-should have been brought for the reduction of the sala.ries on that
oeeasion'on that-very ground, namely that Mi,nisters in other provinces were
drawing. less salary than Rs. 5,000. Then, Sir, there is the argument whie];
· .my honourable friend- brought forward, namely tliat high officials like the
Prime Minister in, England and others ha. ve been drawing less salaries thi3.n .
. are allowed to the Ministers in the PUI1jab. The same argument which I
have advanced with regard to other Ministers applies to this also. They
have been drawing these from the very beginningand suc:fi:a'mbtion'sh:ould
have been brought from the very beginning; Now; wheri thil;c' is· the' last
-Oouneil, such a motion, I submit, gives an 1nipress:to1Cnot only td ·tlrEt people
here, but to the people outside also, that it is merely a party' move and
therefore we cannot be a party to it at this stage. Then, Sir, the honourable
:member stated that it would be really on the ground of economy. I ask
_you whether the House can makeup its mind on this ill-considered proposal
· of the reduction of the salary of the Mh:iisters. Thesff gentlemen wlfo are
in favour of the reduction of the salaries of the Ministe,rs have not yet: bee:a:'
able to· make up· their own minds. One honourable' member proposed
Bs. 2,590, another gentleman got up and proposed RS; 8,888-5·4 and a third'
gentleman said it should be Rs. 4,000 and I heard actually when I was being
· ca111ve.ssed · for, this that · really these: Ministers did' not deserve · more than
Rs;. 1 ;000 · or Rs.• 1,500, Now, when 8 or 9 members get tip to. propose ·
.motions of this kind and they themselves are not united as to what the
reduction should be, 'bow can ·they ask this-seriously minded House to vote
• 'with them. First of all; they should be in a position to come with' a. consider-ed motion before the House and then they should ask us to vote with them,
,and this has not' been· done; .Aga.in, this House has· appoin'tied just now
.a committee for retrenchment; It· would be better'if all these' hon.oura.'bM·'
.members brought' forward' their proposals at that time. Besides,· th'ere ·
.should have been a· general reduction all round; You' .eannot ask' the'
House seriously to vote with you when you put forward proposals qf•this
kind> Why should the Ministers only. be singled out. Has .'.!lot this Pouncil
the right over the President's salary; overthe Depnty: President's salary
.aadvover the, allowa,ncesndl'll,WD:·by
various··m-amberS;
You know and I
know that many of the honourable members travel in second-class 'and some-.
.in intermediate class and still we get first class t!avelling allowance. If
there is a general deficit in the budget we should first of all have. taken
-ourselves into . account and ' set an ' 'example that. reduotfon should start
from us. There was a time when some members of the Council were draw- .
.ing Rs. 5,000 for doing nothing and "they were not doing any work''to justify
the payment, I am referring to the post :of the Dep11ty·PH1:1id~n£1who
was not called upon to do any kind-ofworks-. A-i~fluctiQn·should.have been
made with regard to the sal~ryiof·the,D.eputy President.
So, on. the .basis
of these things, I submit the.fr•tJ!J.a'.imen:tality:·at1tbe··ba'ckohthe
proposers
-of this motion is merely a pal'ty, mbve-aad-we cannet' be a.'party. to t.he•reduetion of the salary of the Ministers. I leave out the question of status
0

.
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.
which has been dealt. with. When the Honourable Ministers accepted the
· office they definitely thought that they were to draw a salary of Rs. 5,000'-.
Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan : And they did not read section 52 of
the Government of India. Act.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Therefore if any Minister under that im-pression stood up and accepted the post it is unfair to single him out, and ask
him to make a surrender of his salary. I can assure you, I know the Honourable :Ministers very well, they are not less petriotie then those honourablemembers who have brought forward this proposal and when there i3 a
general reduction I can assure the House that they will be the first tosurrender a part of their salary (Hear, hear).
Mr. D. J. Boyd : I moveTha.tthe question may now be put.
The rrwtion was carried.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : I wish to say just a word.
by way of reply. .
Mr. President: No. I cannot allow.
Khan BahadurSardar Habib Ullah : It is more a. point of personal
explanation than by way of rep~y.
·
. Mr. President : If · the honours ble member has been misconstrued.
or misinterpreted he is quite welcome to make a personal explanation, but
it should not be a speech.
·
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah (Urdu): I want to assure
Pandit Nanak Chand that I had no intentfon of misconstruing any action
of honourable members.
·
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Then, why did you .mention the
dinner?
·
: Khan BahadurSardar Habib Ullah : I did not say anything against
the dinner. On the other hand all that I said was in its favour. What I. ·
meant was this that the Honourable :Ministers are very intimate with us .
and now and then. honour us by inviting us to dinners.

Mr. President:
.

The original motion was-

" This Council resolves that the sa.Iary ~ each Minister in the Punjab shall be Rs. 2,50()

per month from the next :financial year."

Since which two amendments
to put one by one.
Amendment moved-

.,

have been moved which I now propose-

'That for the words a.nd figures ' Rs. 2,600 ' the words and · figures ' Rs. 3,333-5-4,.
be substitat.ed."

The question is that that amendment be made.

The motion was lost.

Mr. President:

Amendment moved-:

'" That for the words· a.nd flg1ires ' Rs. 2,500 ' in the second line of the motion thewords and 11.gures· 'Rs. 4,000.' be substitut.ed."

The question is that that amendment be made,
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201):

The Council divided:

Ayes 10; Noes 56.
AYES.
Mr. K Maya Das.
Chaudhri Nazir Husain.
Rai Bahadue Lala Sewak Ram.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah,
Mr. P. Mukerji.
Mian Nurullah.
Lala Chetan Anand.
Chaudhri Zafrulla. Khan.
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, Daultana. Pir A\bar Ali.
NOES.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. A. Gill.
Mr. H. Calvert.
Mr. C. A.H. Townsend.
r», (Mrs.) M. C. Shave.
Sardar Bahadur Captain Sardar
Janmeja Singh.
Mr. P. Marsden.
Sir George Anderson.
Mr. F. H. Puokle.
Mr. L. B. Holland.
Mr. J.B. G. Smith.
Mr. J. W. Hearn.
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik•
The Honourable · Captain Sardar
Sikandar Hyat Khan.
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.
Mr. D. J. Boyd.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Ilahi.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra
Nath.
Mr. Labh Singh.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit..
Lala Nihal Chand, Aggarwal.
Thakur Panoham Chand;
Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Chohan.
Chaudhri Shah Muhammad.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muhammad
· Jamal Khan.
Lala Gopal Das.
Chaudhri Kesar Singh.
Lala Bhagat Ram.
Chaudhri Bansi Lal.

Mr. President:

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan.
Malak Muhammad Din.
. Honorary Lieutenant Khan Sahib,
. Malik Mnzaffar Khan.
Khan Sahib Makhdum Shaikh Muhammad Hasan.
Khan Haiba,t Khan, Daha.
Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah.
Khawaja Muhammad Eusoof.
Chaudhri Fakir Husain Khan.
Mian Noor Ahmad Khan.
Chaudhri Riasat Ali.
Khan Sahib Bisaldar Bahadur Nur. Khan.
Makhdumzada Sayad Muhammad
. Raza Shah, Gilani.
Rai Jagdev Khan, Kharal.
Maulvi Imam-ud-Din,
Mr. Din MuhaIDl,Ilad
..
Shaikh Abdul Ghani.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Ohhotu
Ram.·
Sarda:r; Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh..
Sardar Buta Singh.
Sardar Mohan Singh.
Sardar Gurbaohan Singh.
Sardar Sampuran Singh.
Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Baghbir Singh.
Sardar Bishan Singh.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Shoo Narain.
Singh.
2nd~Lieutenant Sardar Ram Singh.

The question
is-::tba.t
''Tha.t this Council resolves
the. saJa.ry of each Minist.er in the Punjab shall be
· Rs. 2,500 per month from the nm financial year."
0

The motion was lost.
71he Oouncil then adjourned till 2 p.m. on Monday, ~nd Marek 1981.
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Monilay, 2nd Ma'l'ck 1981.
The Councilmet at the Council Chamber at 2
clock. Mr. President in the chair.

P • .M.

of the

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Cosr

OF CULTIVATION AND SB]!lD.

_ . . *91. Mian Nurullah :

Will the Honourable Member for Revenue-

. 'be pleased' to stat&(a) whether it is a fact "that the Agricultural Department, Punjab.has estimated that the average, cost ( cultivation and seed),
of a.n· acre of 'eotton is not Iess ' than· Rs. 21-2-0 exclusive
land revenue and water ratP ;
(b) if not, will the. Government kindly state what is the cost ot
cultivation and seed in .eaae.. of wheat, cotton, suga.roan&
and· other. important crops gro~ on· the· Lower Oheneb, SO·
that the officers giving remission may have something definite
to g_o upon? . , . .
·

or

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) It is not possible to give a.Ii estimate of the cost of· cultivation
-erop whioh would be generally applicable either in area or time.

of an7

COMPENSATION TO ZAMINDAll,B . OF. luNGBA. FOB CROPS AND TBEEB.

*92. Thakur Pancham Chand : (a) Will the

Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to .state whether it• is a fact that the zamindars of
:J{angre. district p&ve not so far been. paid the compensation for crops and
trees, cut in the year 1926, during survey of Kangra Va.lley Re.ilway?
(b) If the answer to (a) above ilil in the e.ftirmative,
what stops does Gov1
ernment propose to. take in the matter ?
_
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Government will address the Railway e.uthorities a.gs.in and pres&
them for an early settlement of these claims for compensation.
KANGBA VALLEY RAILWAY.·

*93. Thakur Pancham. Chand : Will the Honourable Member for
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware that stones and sand were
removed by the Railway Department from the shamilat ·
land, during the construction'. of ·the Ka.ngra Valley Railway;.
B
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(b) whether it is a fa.ct that a sum to the amount of Rs. 24,000 was
·
due e.s royalty to the zamindara and nothing was paid;
(o) · if th~ answer to (b) is in the affirmative, what steps Government
propose to take in. the matter ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikaall~r Hy,3t .Khau: Govern·
ment have been advised by the Agent, North·Westem Railway, as follows:(a) the stones and sand alluded to were removed by the oontraotots
working on the eonstrnetion qf the Ka.ngra Valley Railway
a.nd not. by the Railway authorities ;
(b) the Railway is not in a. position to verify the amount, if any, due
to the za.minda.rs from the contractors on aeeount of royalty ;
·{~) it is understood tha.t the matter is being dealt with ~y the Deputy
Commissioner, J{angra, direot :with the contractors.
00MPENSA'l!ION FOB RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

*94. Thakur Pancham Chand : (a) Will the Honourable Member
t« Revenue be pleased to state whether·it iB a faot tho.t. the ,house of a

~dm
·~ village Jalari, tahsil Kangra, Kangra. district, was burn•
from th.a sparks emerged from the loeomotive engine d Ka.ngra Valley
RailW$f ,? • ·

Cl!) Did the za.mindars app~y for oompensation and the Railway
.r,.'Uthe>rities refase to listen ?
.
·
·
(a) Wba.t :steps· does · G<,\Te:i!DIIl.ent intend fo ta.ks 'iii the matter 1
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sllcmdar B.1at Khan : Goveri:i.m'3D.t has been advised by the Agent/North-Western Railway, a.~ follows:~
(a) a house was burnt do~ in the village named but the owner of
the· house was not

a zamindar.

(b) and (o) the owner applied for oom:pensation 'but the ola.im
·

repudiated as thE) · fire
part of the Railway.

WaiB

not due

to

any negligence on

was
the

MANDI HYDRO-ELEOTBIO ENQUIBY COMMITTEE'S REPOBT.

. *95. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will tihe Honourable Minister
ior Looal Sell-Government be pleased to state(a)· what a.otion has been ta.ken on the recommendations of .the.
Report of the Mandi Hydro-Electric Enquiry Committee;
·
(b) when is the soheme likely to be oompleted and · when would the
current be available to the publie;
(e) what will be the totaJ expenditure on this scheme.;
(4) what is the present stre~h oti the engineers on the works a.nd how
many of them .Blle lndiams·;
·.
··

\
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(e) whether any engineers have been recruited since the report of the
Enquiry Committee was published and if so, how many of
them are Indians ?
The Honourable Dr. Gok1d Chand Narang: (a) The attention of
-the honourable member is invited to the Resolution published in the P'IJ,nj(Jb
•-Government Gazette as No. 155-W.(E.)S., dated the 22nd July 1930, a copy
·,of which has been placed on the table.
(b) and (o) As at present advised, the dates and figure of expendit11re
·forecasted by the Enquiry Committee in paragraph 50 of their Report. are
·regarded as being the most reliable.
.
(d) The present strength of the engineers on the works is 30 of whom Ji
.are Indians.
(e) Eleven Engineers have been recruited since the Enquiry Oammittee
Report· and 7 of these· are Indians.
·
RESOLUTION.
Proceedin11 of the Paniab Government (Ministry'-of Agriculture) in the Elec·
tricity Department, No. 155 W. (E.) S., dated Simla E., the Z'lnd July 1930.
'.READ-The report of th& Committee of Inquiry into the progress of the Uhl River H ydro-Eleotrio
Scheme, 1930.
The summary of the Report of .the Committee of Inquiry into. the progress of .the Uhl
"River Hydro-Eleebrio Boheme, appointed in a.ooorda.noa with the resolution adopt.ad by .the
Pnnja.b Legisla.tive Oounoil on 30th Jnly 1929, was published -for general information in ~
P'/1,njuh Guuern,'fllRl/l Gazette of April 18th 1930.
··
The Committee's recommendations ha.ve sinoe reoeive:l the most anxious oonsideratie11
of Government.
·
2. Aooepting the Committee's view tha.t it wonld be a short-sighted policy to restriot th9
1lltima.t.e ca.pa.city of- the pla.nt, Government have deeided to insta.l the four genetating sets
eont.empla.ted by the project in the power house a.t Sha.nan. In view, however, of the de:6.oit
foreshadowed. by the Committee in pa.ra,gra.ph 92 of their report. Government ha.ve oarefally
examined. (in ~nsulta.tion. with the Ohief Engineer) the poiisibility of r.eduoing the figure of
Rs. 120 la.khs quoted therein, by postponing the oonstruotion of one or more of the bra.nob
,lines of the tra.nsmission syst,em. Investigation in this direction has led, however, t.o the oon~on
tha.t a.t the stage of oonstruotion now reached and consldeelng the oomllli~t.s ent.ered
.into, any postponement -would be eoonomioally unsound. It has, therefore, been decided·
to complete the scheme as designed, inoluding the 132 KV .. trunk tra.nsmission line to Lahore
and the bra.Dohlines to Ludhiana., to Lyallpur and to Ka.sur a.nd Ferozepore.
3. With referenoe to the Committee's estima.t.e of the time within which the projeot is
'likely to be oomplet.ed, Government recognise with the Committee tha.t the ra.te of progress
on the·tunn.el, through whioh the Uhl River is to be diverted to the power station at . Sha.mm
,(Joginda.r Ne.ga.r), is.the determining fa.otor in the da.te of oompletion of the soheme, and with
.a view to expediting progress on this work, the four Eui.'opea.n foremen reoommended by the
·Committee have been reoruit.ed as well as a. tunnel engineer; who will ta.ke oha.rge of the north
heading.
'
4. Government are sa.tisfi.edthat a.rra,ngements for the oolleotion of a.ggrega.t.e a.nd. other
niat.eriaJ.s for the tunnel lining, the pipe lines anchors and the power house a.re a.t present a.de~
-qus.t.e, and progress in this direotion will be oa.refnlly wa.tohed. The Ohief Engin.eef11 speoia.1
att.ention has aJ.so been drawn to· the silggestions' of the teohnioa.l members of the Inquiry Committee in oonneotion with the finaJ designs for th:e river works in the Uhl Va.lley, and in this
-connection the Ohief Engineer has recently visited various oa.naJ, head.works in the United
Provinces. Automa.tio ga.uge recorders ha.ve been ordered from England with a. view to the
-eolleotion of more preoiae da.ta. as to the river disoha.1:ges.
6. The Committee in pa.ra.gra.ph23 of .their report ha.ve also J,a,id stress on the importance
of oompletion of oerta.in designs. It w:a.s found impra,otioa.ble to oomplete.-fihesewithin the period
«ltima.ted by the Committee's teohnioa.1 advisers and before the Royal Engineer OJB.oor referred
to by the Committee had tolea.ve for Bugland. To help in completing the designs, however,
.a senior A.ssista.nt Eo.gineer of the Buildings and Bosds Branch with spacial qus.li:6.oa.tions ha.s
'been tre.n.sferred. to the Hydro-Eleotrio Bra.noh..
·
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6. The transfer to the Bydro-Electiic Branch of two AEsictant Executive Engineers-:
from the permanent branches of the Public Woiks Department recommendedby the Com-··
111itt.ee for the constructicn of. the power house and the pipe line anchors has net hitherto been
'found practicable by Goven:ment. The only officers of this rank in the Buildings and Road&.:
Branch are already holding charges of higher status than those vacant in the Hydro-Eleotriet,Projeot, while in· the Irrigation Br~mch all available officers have been ~
for making
good the damage caused by the disastrous :floods of last year. The Irrigation Branch baa.however, recently lent a senicr Executive Engineer to the Hydro-EIEctric Branch to ease the
. situation in regard to leave vacancies.
·
7. In paragraphs 108--114 of their report, the Committee referred to the organization ,
of the Hydro-Electric Branch. · ~ this connection with a view to enabling the Chief Engineer
to devote all hl;s time to the completion of such designs as still remain and to supervising the
construction, and also with a view to greater efficiencyin the handling of matt.ere which a.rise
on the commercial side of the project, Govenµnent have decided to terminate the existing
arrangements, under which the Chief Engineer and &oretary, Buildings and Reads Branch, .
. has also been Secretary for the Hydro-Electric Branch, and to create a sepa.ta.te post off
Secretary, . ~eotricity and Commercial Manager . for ''the Project. Minor changes in orga.niza.tion which a.rise from this decision are under consideration.
8. The Committee's recommendation that at the stage now reached a separate circle for
design work was u.nnec~
has be~n accepted. A post. of. Superinten~g Engineer has•
been abolished, and the design work JS now bemg carried on m the technical section of the
ClrlefEngineer's headqua~rs office.
9. In filling vacancies which have occurredin the establishment, the Ministry has through-out adhered to the ~licy recommended by the Committee that preferenceshould be shown to
Indians, due regards being pa.idto efficiency.
10. Detailed investigations preliminary to the fixation of ta.rriffs a.re at present in pro-·
gress and the possibility of supplying power for lift irrigation at a rate which would prove
. a~tive
to cultivators and remunexative to the project is under examinatio11,but Govern-ment recognize with the Committ.Eethat before any large scale project for lift irrigation can
be embarked on, the experiment suggested in paragraph 128 of the Committ.ee'sreport.must
be-~~
.
With ref&ence to paragraph 131 of the Committee's report, a small ~xperiment as to the
. effect on land-impregnated with alkaline salts of lowering the water table and washing out the
salts by water pumped from the sub-soil is already under contemplation at ~ Chaka.nwa.Ji,c
. Farm under the Irrigation Branch.
The thanks of the Local Government (Ministry of Agriculture) are due to Sir Chunilal'
V. Mehta, K.C;S.I., .M.A., LL.B., fo! ha~g pr~ded over the Committee of ~quiry, to the
gentlemen who served on the CoDlllllttee,~eluding ~e Seorei;&rY,.Mr. B. M. St.&1~ I.C.B., an~
to the Governments of Madras and the Umted Provmces for havmg' lent respectively the services of Major H. G; Howard, M.C., Chief Engineer, Hydro-Electric Development, Madras,. and Mr. W. L. Stampe, l.S.E., at the time Superintending Engineer, Hydro-Electric Circle,.
Bmki
.

LunJIIANA.
*96. Rai Bahadur Lada Mohan Lal~: Will · the Honourable the
Minister for Eduation be pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fact that a Civil Hospital is going to be built at:
Ludhiana on the grounds where. Dosehra and other fairsare held every year and which is also used as a ;playground;
(b) whether any represent.ation against ~his prop~sal has been ~
ceived from the residents of Ludhiana and If so, what action.
has been taken on it 'l
The Honourable Malik. Firoz Khan Noe1n: (c.i) No site has been:finally selected. The land· referred to by · the honourable·member was one
of the possible sites.
(b) Yes, a representation was received and Government are exploring
possibilities of building the hospital', on other land if available and found.
suitable.
CIVIL

HosPITA,L

SITE,

._·

-

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
CHET CH.AUDAS CATTLE

215.

FAIB.

*97. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lai : Will

_the Hon,c:,ure.ble the
-:Mimster for. Agriculture be pleased to atate:(a) whether a. memorial by the residents of Ludhiana we.s submitted
to the Local Government through the . Deputy Commissioner
on. 21st December 1929, requesting that the cattle fair of
Chet Ohaudas be prohibited ;
.
(b) if so, what action has been taken on that?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendta Singh: (a) No such memorial
,iis ttaoeable.
.
.
(b) Does not arise •
.,

CIVIL ,Tus'rioE

COMMITTEE.

*98. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: (a) Will the Honourable
-Yember for Finance be pleased to ste.te whether a. committee called . the
Civil Justice Committee was appointed and had submitted its report in

!l1924-25 ;
(b) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, will the.Governmen~.
.be pleased to state what action has been ta.ken on that ?
-·
\
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) To collect complete information in regard to all the reoommende.tions
·would involve very great labour which will hardly be commensurate with
!lthe advantage to be gained, H the honourable member will indicate the
particular recommendation on whioh he wants information, it . will be
-supplied to him.
RlllPORT OF THE A.GBIOULTUBe\.L0oMMISSION.

*99. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister
rfor Agriculture be pleased to state what action bas been ta.ken in the Punjab

-on the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture ?

The Honourable ·sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The action taken on
rthe Report by this and other provinces is described in detail in annnel state: ments published by the Government of India.
ment is laid on the ta.ble.1

A. copy of the latest state-

USE OF I!'ORCEBY POLICE.

*100. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable'
:.Member for Finance be pleased to state->
( a) in what districts in the Punjab since April 1980 the police bu
had occasion to use force and the dates on which it was done
to . disperse=(1,) meetings organised by the 'Congress,
(ii) public meetings not organised by the Congress, and
(iii) other crowds 'l
1Kept

In the Library.

:
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : It is regretted that the info.rmation is not yet ready. It will be communicated to· the honourable member;
when ready.
K'HABU3A !NSPEC'.rION IN SuTLEJ

VALLEY CANAL~

*101. Rai Bahadur Lala . Se.wak Ram ; Will. the' HonourableMember for Revenue be pleased to s~a.te-, . (a) whe~h~r Oovenunei:it is 11,ware that khamba inspection in the·
· ·
Sutlej Valley Canal is not done in time by the officials con·
cemed;
(b) if so, what steps Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) Does l,l.Ot arise.
.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Government be pleased to·
enquire whether kharaba inspection in the Sutlej Valley Canal is done in time-,

or not?'

·

The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sikandar Hyat Khan :

answer has boon· given after. making the necessary enquiries.

·
No, the·

I
AGRICULTURISTS.·

*102. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: Will the Honourable the'
Revenue Member please state(a) whether Government is aware of the fact that statutory agrieulturists in the Punjab and especially the Jats of Rohtak district;
have started money-lending business, and are charging an
exhorbitant interest;
(b) whether it is also' a fact that ;the big agriculturists all over the.
province are buying up the lands · of small agriculturists for
a low price in lieu of the repayment of debts due by them ;
(~) if so, will Government please state what steps it proposes to take-to protect the small agriculturists ftoril the rapacious big
agriculturists ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) The·
attention of Government was first drawn to the increase of money lending
amongst agriculturists in the annual Land Admii:ristrationReport for 1880-81.
Govenunent has no reason to believe that these charge more exorbitant rate·
ol interest than other money-lenders;
. Q,)-No. A carefulinquiry has shown that there is no evidence of this,
.over the province, but it may be true of the South-Western districts to,
some extent.
·
(c) A further more detailed inquiry is being conducted in the SouthWestem districts.
·
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: Clause (c) is not fully anwered, Sir:May I ask what steps. Government propose to take to protect the small agriculturists from the big agriculturists.

an

I

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

The Honourable Ccptain Sudar Sikandar Hyat Khan :

That.

question would arise only when the enquiry which has now been instituted.
shows that the situation is as ·the honou_iable memb,er points ~mt.

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATIO.N

IN DISTRICT

BOARDS.

*103. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewu Ram : Will the HonOUl'aible,
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to stat~
(a) whether it is a fact that in some district boards in the provincecertain communities do' not gPt representation in proportion.
to their population and voting strength ;
(b) whether Government have considered the deairability of nomin~t-ing to such district boards as many members of the other
communities as will bring their· representation in the district.
board in proportion to their population and voting strength ;
(c) if so, with what results?

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) Yes. Steps are,,
however, already being taken to make such arrangements as will insure an
adequate representation to all the different communities. .
(b) Yes, and so far as circumstances permit Government are guided.
by this principle in making nominations.
·
(c) Has been answered in (b).
·
HAISIYAT

TAX .

. *104. Rai Bahadui· Lala Seweik Ram : Will the Honourable the
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state-«
(a) whether it is a fact that the haisiyat tax, wherever it is imposed,
is causing great hardship to artisans, menials and petty shop·
keepers;
(b) if so, what steps Government proposes to take to remove tbiagrievance ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) As the haisiyat
ta.x is carefully graduated varying from Rs. 4 on incomes over Rs. 400 per
$DI1UID to Rs. 500, on those of over Rs. 50,000, it is not considered likely tha.t.
great hardship is being caused to artisans, menials and petty shopkeepers in
easea where it is assessed with proper care and in accordance with the specimen directions issued by Government under the District Boards Act.
(d) As complaints are frequently received Government are prepared to,
consider any reasonable suggestions for improving the system of a.ssessment.
and realization. . .
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram· : Is it a fact that at present the loCQJ
members of the district. board assess hl1isiyat tax?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang :' I should like to have
llotiee of the question.
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Soorarras,
*105. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture be pleased to state the number of Muslim and non-Muslim
eandidates for the post of supervisorship in the Ambala division enlisted
by the present Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Government understands that no candidates are enlisted for the post . of supervisorship, and
that all appointments to the post of Sub-Inspector, · to which the question
presumably refers, are made by the Punjab Co-operative Union. As this is a
non-officialbody,· the information asked for is not available.
'

..

'·'.'!'.

•. :

StJPEBVISOBS <>F Co-OPERATIVE

ELECTION RULES, AMBALA CANTONMENT BOARD.

*106. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable the
.!Finance Member be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government published
Draft Election rules for the Ambala Cantonment Board in
January 1980 re-shuffling the wards;
{b) whether elections to be held in Novem"'ber 1980 were postponed
to July and August 1981 as the revision of the wards was not
finally settled ;
,(c) whether the final notification of the revision of wards has now
· been published in the PunJab Gazette, dated the 24th January
1981;
·
.
(d) whether it is a. fact that the revision of wards now made consists
only. of fusion of four one-member wards into two-member
war1ls and does not necessitate any preparation of fresh
electoral rolls by the Ambala Cantonment authority ;
(e) if so, whether Government intend to hold the elections at a date
earlier than the one already fixed ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a), (b) and (e), The answer
iS in the affirmative.
·
(d) It is a fact that, in the revision of the wards now made, four wards
preyiously returning one member ~aoh have been combined into t~o wards
weturning two members ea.oh. It is not a; fact that the preparation of a
fresh electoral roll was unnecessary; under rule 8 (ii) of the Cantonment
Eleotoral Rules the registers of ·eleotors are to be revised annually, but the
revision could not be carried out in 1980 as the wards had not been defined.
_ ·(e) Owing to the fa.ct that the electoral registers have been completed'
at e. date earlier than we.s anticipated, the elections have now been advanced
to suoh dates between the lst June and let July as the Oantonment authority
may determine.
·
. WATER SUPPLY IN OANAL COLONIES.

*107. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri q.)iotu Ram : Will the Honourable·
)(ember for Revenue please ste.te whethe~ he is a.ware- .
. ,
(a) (i) that in some tracts of canal colonies where well water is
brackish the villagers have dug katihcha tanks for storing
canal water for domestic purposes ;
·

(
J;
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(ii) that the Canal Department does not supply water for the aforesaid
tanks, and that the same is ta.ken to the said tanks from the
nearest watercourse, much against the will of the person
in whose wari it is ta.ken ;
•
,:(iii) that in the above manner villagers are unable to get and store
in tanks a sufficient quantity of water, and that during long
canal closures they have to drink dirty and unhealthy water
of these tanks, and very often have to fetch water from long
distances ;
·
·{iv) that -in the above referred to tracts, the Canal Department
supplies no water for building houses, planting and watering
trees and combating with the dust nuisance, which affects
the colonists' health most seriously;
'(v) that in many ehaks no houses have been built yet for want
of water, nor have any trees been planted;
·
(m) that the Canal Department supplies no water for. the ohoragah
·
land adjoining the abadi areas in the various colonies;
(vii) that the so-called cha,ragah land is practically an ocean of dust
which seriously affects the health of the children who have to
use .it as their playground ;
(b) whether the. Government has any objection to supply water
specifically for the requirements of the village and the charagah and charge abiana :for the same ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) (i) to
i(iin,) The honourable member is referred to Rule 1.0 under the Canal Al3t in
.aeeordance with which water is supplied for domestic purposes so far· as it
.is available.
(iv) and· (v) Water can always be taken when available for. these miscellaneous purposes in accordance with the sanctioned schedule of miscellane,. ons rates for each canal.

(vi) No.
(vii) This view of the charagah, much of which is often at a consider.able distance from the abadi and therefore inaccessible to children, has not
, been brought to the notice of Government.
,
(b) The question of supplying water to charagah, when water is plenti. ful, i.e., in the monsoon season, has been discussed from· time to time with
village communities. .Generally speaking, they have been opposed to the
sidea and have urged that any water available should be applied to areas under
. crops or under preparation for sowing the next crop. ,
·
· ·'
WATER SUPPLY IN CANALS.

"'108. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
= Member for Revenue please state·
(a) (i) the number of days for which. the Punjab Government has
'
authorised the Oa.nal Department to close each of the various
canels, their branches and minors, out of 860 days of a. year ;
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(ii) the ntimber of days for which each canal, its branches and minors
in the Punjab remained closed from the 1st of October 1980
up to thi date on which this question is answered;
(iii) the dates on which each of the canals, its branches and minors
gave {i) full supply, {it) less than full supply;
(b) whether he is aware that in the canal-irrigated areas the ra~i
crops have not been watered this year even once ;
(c) what steps, if any, Government intends to take to meet the
loss sustained by the zamindars ?
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) (i) The
honourable member's attention is invited to section 82 (a) of the Canal Act
(No. VIII of 1878) and to rules 15, 15 (a), 17 and 19 thereunder, which define the powers of a Divisional Canal Officer in regard to the stoppage. of
supply of water to any watercourse or to any person.
'
(ii) and (iii) The labour involved in collecting this information will not.
be commensurate with the result achieved.
{b) The reply is in the negative.
(c) Does not arise.
IRRIGATION OAPAOITY

01!'

CANALS,

*109. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourablellember for Revenue please state(a) what volume of water each canal. in the Punjab, before itsexcavation, was estimated to supply, and how much has been
its actual supply ;
·
{b) how much area has 'each canal irrigated every year since it has.
begun to run ;
(e) by how many acres in the case of each canal has the irrigation.
been extended from year to year, and what is the percentage
of corresponding reduction in the supply of water to the existing·
holders of lands ? ·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) and
(b) The honourable member is referred to the printed Administration Reports with Statistical Statements and Accounts of the Canal Department
which give the information required.
(c) The information required can be derived from the above records
by somparing the figures from year to year.
WATER. SUPPLY IN CANALS.
. .
.

.

*110. Rao Bahadur Chatidhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
the Member for Revenue please state whether he is aware(a) that the Canal Department does not publish, for the information
of the zamindars, the dates on which the various canals, their
branches and minors. are .to be opened . or closed, nor · do they
take any effective steps to inform the agrioulturists conoemed.
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when the particular branch or minor .from which th~y receive-'"
water will begin to flow or stop ;
(b) that in the absence. of any information as to the dates of opening·
and closing of various canals, their branches and minors
(i) the aamindars are taken by surprise, (iiJ they are unprepared to receive and utilise the water, and (iii) a large·
quantity of water is wasted;
(c) what steps, if any, Government intends to take in the matter?
The.Honourable Captain Sarclar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) The
OaniY Department notifies Main and Branch Canal closuresin accordance with
th.e procedure laid down in paragraph 19•12 of the Revenue l\fanual and the·
departmental orders recently issued on the subject. A . copy of both is .
placed on the table. It is not practicable to notify closures of minors in
advance.
(b) This is not admitted; from the information supplied zamindars ought
to, and do, know when to expect water and approximately for how many
days.
(c) Does not arise,
Copy of letter from H. F. AeHTON, Esq., Chief Engineer, Irrigation works, Punjab, te"·
a.II Superintending Engineers, Southern and Construction Administrations,
No. 17/26-R. I., da.ted the 6th January 1931.
I HAVE the honour to state that it has been decided tha.t copies of the Provisional PrO<'-·
gramme of Branch supplies and closures for rabi should be supplied to the following :(a)
to each village in the division for the Senior Lambardar.
(b) One toeaoh Patwari.
(c} One to each Zilladar.
(d) One to each Canal Subordinalte.
(e) One to each Remount Officer or owner of a. large fa.rm.
(/) One to each Agricultural Farm.
(g) One to each Divisional Director of Agriculture.
· (h) Six for the Deputy Commissioner, Revenue Assistant and other Civil Officers.
(i) Six (in English) to the Divisional Superintendent, North-Western Ra.ilway.
2. Copies of the provisional programme should be got printed in future and distributed
as above.

One

Extract from .the. Revenue Manaal. .
A nr,.ual doml,rea on pe,ennial eanaZa.
13 .12. The following instructions relating to annual cl~es
.

on perennial canals ar.e

issued for guidance :L B. Circular No. 05-L,
dated 27th August 1894.
(a) A closure, for the purpose of annual repairs or special closure workl;I, on the three
permanent canals noted in the margin; should"
(1) Western Jumna..
ordinarily be contempla.ted, weather permitting,
(2) Sirhind.
from the 1st January.
(3) Upper Bari Doab,
(b) A notice of closure in one of the appended forms, for each of the canals, noted in
the margin of rule (a) on prepa.ge, will be due from the Superintending ,Engineer
in the Chief Engineer's office not later than the 1st November so that it may be
published in the P'IJ,njaJrGo1Jemment Gazette one full' month before the proposed·.
date of closure, In submitting the notice, the Superintending Engineer should.
state briefly the special closure works, if any, which it is proposed to undertake
in addition to the ordinary inspections and repairs of the wo1 ks. The period ..
of.closure to be notified should ordinarily be one-mo~th·; .but if a longer closure·
is desirable, ~e rea.aonsfor proposing it should be fully st.a.tad.
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(c) As regards the eanala named in the margin, the a.nn,ua.1 elosure notifica.tions ~
not islue a.s a, matter' of eonrse, These canals have
Lower Ohenab,
to be closed periodica.lly in any case because of
. Lower Jhelttm.
the necessity cf havi;ng rotational closmes, and,
Upper Chenab.
a.s regards these, notices lLre already published·
Upper Jhelum.
abroad informinir all concerned of the probable
Lower Bari Doeb,
dates on which the oa,nals will be closed. It I1J11..Y
Sutlej Valley Project be necessa.ry on occasions to close one of these canals
Canals.
for a whole month or more for the purpose of executing some extremely urgent and important work
which cannot be carried but during a rotational closure. On such occasions a.
notifica.tion should be submitted so that it may be published in the Punja,b GOllemmem Gazett,e one full month before the proposed date of closure.
(cl) A ca.na.1 must not be closed before "the date specified in the notice, except in case cf
emergency, such as a, sudden and complete cessa.tion of the demand after a hea.vy
and general rainfall. The closure may take place at a.ny date subsequent t.o .
that specified. in the notice, if owing to a fa,ilure of rain, the demand is too strong
to justify a, closure on the date proposed; but, in the oalie of the West.em Jumna
and Sirhind, which are na.vigation cane.ls, the closure must not, · without: a.
second notification. be prolonged beyond the period originally notified, whatever
the a.ctua.l date of closure.
··
{e) When forwarding a, closure notioe to the Chief Engineer. the Superintending Eiig:i.
neer will, at the same time, intimate to all the Ca.nal Divisions.I Officers that a.
closure is proposed from the date speolfled in the notice, and will issue such speoia.1
instructions as ma,y be necessary rega.rding the Works to be undertaken during
the closure.
2. Divisional.a.nd Sub.Divisions.I Officers will be supplied by Superintending. Engineers
-'With printed copies of rules showing in detail the measures to be taken in a.ntioipation of a.nd
during the annual closure of the canal, concerned. They will be, held responsible that thOl!e
· T1lles are fully acted up to as soon as notice of o. closure is gi~en.
·
3. Emergent closures, ea distinct from the a.nnual closures for repairs,, may be made at
,a.ny time on any canal, under the a,uthority of the Sup~t.ending Engineer, when this can be
· -obtained, or under the orders of the officer responsible for the regulation at the hea.d of the oa.nal
::tn all cases of sudden emergency, such as heavy :floods in the river, serious accident to the r.a.naJ
~banks or works, or a complete cessa.tion of the demand. 4In all oases, the Superintending Engi.,neer should, however, be informed by telegre.m. directly a cans.I is closed or re-opened. Emergent
· closures of the Western Jumua and Sirhind Cana.ls for longer periods than thTee days must be
~epol'fled to the Chief Engineer direct by the Oflioer-in-oha.~e of the Head .Worka Division for
"'.O.Otifioation in t.he PunjalJ Government Gazette. The report should simply sta.te th~ dates of
· -elosnre and re-opening.
4. Th~ periods of all canal closures should be. noted in the .. 'Remarks " column
the
· monthly sta,tenient of Irriga,tion Opera.tiolll!, and a, detailed sta.tement of all the periods during
-which a oa.na.1 wa.s olose:l throughout the year will beinva.riably given in the Annual Adminis• tration Report.
·

of

J!'orm o.f closure nntiee,

. I.- J.l'or Western Jnmna and Birbind Canals only :It is hereby notified, under Rule 63 of the RuJes under Act VIII of 1873, s.pplioa.ble to the
·-west.em Jumna
West.em Jumna.
------Canal,
that, weather permitting, th&---Canal
will be closed for annual
Sirhind
,
Sir bind
--repairs on the 1st Janua,ry 19
for one month, or such longer or shorter period as may be
·•found practicable and desirable, having regard to the sta.te of the weather a.nd of the crops.
ll.-For a,ll other canals :'. Wea.ther permitting, the
·
Canal will be closed for annual repairs on
, or after
.
for one month, or such longer or shorter period as may be found
.-,pl'IIAltioable a.nd desirable, having regard to the sta.te of the weather and of the orops.

pANJOTRA TO LAMBARDABB.
'*111. Rao Bahaaur' Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the. Honourable
""!Revenue Member please state(a) in which districts of the Punjab the lsmbardars are a.llowed,and
in which districts they. are not . allowed, par,,jotro, on the

~I
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malikana which they collect on behalf of Government· and
deposit. into the treasury ;
(b) whether panjotra on malikana was stopped in any district, and.
if so; by whom and under what la.w ;
·
(c) under what la.w does the Government require a Iambardar too·
collect and deposit mal,kana without getting any panjotra."
on it;
·
(d) whether a Iambardar who may refuse to collect malikana without.
.
payment of pafl(j9tra is liable to be punished, and, if so, under
what law;
·
(e) if the revenue, abiana or rnalikana is lost by or stolen from a lambardar, under what law can he be called upon to make good,
the loss and whether .hia liability remains unaffected _whether
he is or is not entitled to get panjotra ;
·· ·
, ·
(J) what steps, if any, Government intende to take in the ma.~ter?
. . Th, Honourable Captain Sardar S~ar
Byat
Panjotra is a.llowed 'on malikana. in. rio district.
(b) It was never stopped, as it was never given.
(o} Under Land Revenue Rule 20 (i).
(d) Yes, under that rule and rule 25 (1) •.
(e) It depends on the actual circumstances of each case.
(J) None.
.

Khan.:

(a)"

.

. 1:lRA~

DAM

PB()JEOT.

Lilia

. . . *112. Rai Bahadar
·Sewak. Ram : (a) Will the Honourable the3-levenue Member kindly state whether the two Engineers, the Superintend·
ing Engineers of the Punjab Government and of the Bombay Government,..
appointed to enquire into the effect of the Bhakra dam withdrawals of water·
from the river Butlejupon the
surface levels of the. Indus at the heads.of the Bind Inundation Canals fto:i:n the Bind. boundary to. Sukkur havesubmitted their report '}
·
(b) lf so, will the Honourable the Revenue_ Member kindly place a. copy
of the report on the table for the Worm.ation of the House ?
.
The Honourable Captain Sardu . Sikandar Hyat
The Be·
port is in the press, and a copy will be placed on the· table of the House·
when a.ve.ilable.

water

Khan :

B:e:AKBA DAM PBOJEOT.

· *113~

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram

Revenue Member please state-

:

Will the Honourable , the·
'

(~)· whether . the. work of. rectangulatfori survey .· of the tract to, be
irrigated by the Bhakra dam-project has .been continued during
the current year by the Government of India, Survey Depa.rt·ment ; if so, when will. this work be completed ;
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(b) whether .it is a fa.ct that no action has been taken to carry into
effect the resolution unaniin.ously passed in the Punjab Legis;.
lative Council about the said project on the 28th Febrnary,
1929;
.
(c) if the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, when is the Govern·
ment going to take in hand the work of the prepsretion of the
scheme of the Bhakra Dam Project for submission to the Government of India. and the Secretary of State .for sanction ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes:
;-it was originally estimated that the survey would be completed in 5 years,
"but the period will be neeessarily prolonged onaeeount of the .present fina.n.
· eiel stringency.
(b) No: earnest and vigorous efforts.have, and are, being made to
· proceed with the proj~ot.
(c) Does not arise.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sew:akRam : Could the Honourable Member give
· u an ~deQ. when the p~oject. will be completed ?
·
· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I am afraid
· I am not in a position to do that.
INDEBTEDNJl!SS OF ZAMINDARS OF

DERA GHAZI KHAN

D~'lBIOT •.

*114. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Revenue Mem·
- her kindly state.
(a) the total indebtedness of the za.mindars of Dera Ghazi Khan dis·
triot, if it has been computed ;
(b) the tot~ debt due by the said za.minda.rsto the co-operative
societies;
(c) the total debt due by them to loea.l sahukotrs ;
(d) the aggregate amount of various kinds of taqavi loans due by them
to the Government ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan 1 (a) Gov. ernment has no reliable information ; but the honourable member is referred
"to the Settlement Report and Mr. Darling's book "The Punjab Peasa.ntin
prosperity and debt," in whioh a rough estimate of the debts1 has 'boon
, . attempted.
(b) No separate figures for zamindars are available.
(c) Government has 110 information. ·
(d) The aggregate amount of ta7avi loans due by.za.rnindars to Gov~
.. ernment up to the end of September, 1980, we~e as belo:w :Under Land Improvement
. ...
ll'nd.er Agriculturists
Loans Aot xix of 1888Loans .Act XII of 1884-.
Rs. l,90;808
Rs. 5,82,614
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LAND REVENUE, DERA GHAZI KHAN dISTRlOT.

*115. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Revenue
"Memberkindly state .the total amount of annual land revenue demand as·
sessed in the Dera Ghazi Khan district?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The annual
land revenue for the Dera Ghazi Khan" district is partly fixed and
partly fluctuating. The fixed rent roll for the year ending on September 80th
last was Rs.· 2,98,345 and the fluctuating demand for the same year
Rs. 1,60,221. The latter ·of course varies from year to year.
AGRlOULTURALDEPRESSION IN THE DERA GHAZI KHAN DISTlUO'!.

*116. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: (a) Will the Honourable Revenue
.lfomber kindly state whether it is a fact that when the Fina.n~ial Com·
missioner (Revenue) visited Dera Ghazi Khan last, the 'zamindars made a
.representation to him that owing to the unprecedented fa.II in the prices of
.agricultural produce, defective irrigation system, and several other causes
they were unable to pay the land revenue demand ?
(b) Did the Financial Commissionerbring this to the notice of the Gov-ernment,. and, if so, what steps does the Government propose to take in the
.matter?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes, the representation has been referred to the Commissionerfoll
.report, which is awaited.
KHAN.
*117. Shaikh Faiz Muharnrnad: Will the HonourableMinister fo:i,
WooL

INDUSTRY IN DERA GHAZI

Loea.l Self-Government kindly state·
(a) whether it is a met tha.t Dera Ghazi Khan is a market for raw wool
imported from the neighbouring ilaqa of Baluchistan ;
(b) if the answer to part (a) is in the a.flin:na.tive, .whether the Govemment is prepared to statji or encourage some sort of wool in·
~ustry in Dera Ghazi Kha.n ?
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : (a) Yes.
(b) Government would b~ very willing to consider what assistance if;
.~ould give to any industrialist who proposes to sta.ri a. wool industry in
Dara. Ghazi Khan, if approached in the matter.
TRANSFER OF 0FFIOEBS.

.

*118. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : Will the Chief Secreta.zy kindly

,state the ordinary period for which the followingofficersean remain a.tta.ched
to a district :(1) Extra. Assistant Commissioners;
(2) Assistant Surgeons ;
(8) Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of Police ;
(4) Executive Engineers and Sub-Divisional Officers (Cana.ls)?
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MrJ D. J. Boyd : %.e only rule on the subject of the tenure of posts.
by the officersmentioned is one which limits the charge of a hospital or dispensary by a Civil Assistant Surgeon to a period of 5 years, In practiceExtra Assistant Commissioners and Civil Assjstant Surgeons are usually
transferred after a period of three years. No period is prescribed in the ease
of the other officersmentioned.
BRIDGE OVER CAN.ALBoN MULT.AN-PEsHIN RoAD.

*119. Shaikh Faiz Muham.-iad: Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture kindly state if there 'are special reasons for not constructing:
pacca, bridges over the two canals which cross the Multan-Peshin Road
between Qureshi and Ghazi Ght.t?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : When funds are available, the programme of bridge construction will. again be considered and theolaims of these two places will receive consideration.
-:-.GHAZI G:e:A'i'-DRAHMANSECTION OF·THE PESHIN-MULTAN Ro.AD,

*120. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad:
Will the Honourable Minister·
for A.gi:iculturekindly state(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that Ghazi Ghat. Drahman Section of the Peshin-Multan Road is in an extremelybad condition .this year owing to the spreading of iron nets instead of reed grass ;
(b) the total expenditure incurred on the maintenanee of this section
of t:P,e said road during each of the last ten years and the total.
expenditure up to date this year ;
(o) how much the iron nets spread . on this section of the said road
have cost;
(d) whether the Government is aware that hand-pumps have been
:fixed at short distances for the purpose of drawing water to
. be .sprinkled on this section of the road for suppressing dust ;
{e) what the total cost up to date of this scheme of suppressing dust
has been and whether it suppresses dust at all ;
'
(f) whether Govemment is aware that the introduction of iron nets.
on this. section of the road hss.' deprived the local labourers of
work which they used to get before ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The answer is in
the negative. It is considered that. the wire netting used is greatly superior
t9 ~~e grass snrfaee which was in position last year and is more economical
in. view of the fact that the grass needs constant replacement.
{b)

"

(.J

Year.
(1) 1922-28
(2) 1928-24
· (8) · 1,924-25

..

Cost of malilnJ,erwlrwe.
Rs.
98,827
97,600
.,
95,000

•
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Cost of ma.intmtanr.e.

l'ear.

Rs.
89,600
81,500
80,000
92,500
84,700
56,600 anticipated. total foa
year 68,000.
(10) Due to wire netting being now available the estimated cost·for
1981-82will be 45,000.
(c) The cost of manufacture including laying arid maintenance was
Rs. 16,850. It is expected that it will have a ten y£m life.
·
(d) Yes, 10 hand pumps have been :fixed for the purpose of eonsolidsting the clay to make a bed for the wire. They were never intended foll
suppressing dust.
(e) The cost of the pumps is Rs. 7-8-0 each. The answer to the latter
part of the question-does' ~ot apply.
(j) The answer is in the negative.
(4) 1925-26
...
(5) 1926-27
(6) 1927-28
•·•
(7) 1928-29
(8) 1929-80
(9) _ 1980-81 upto 8lst January· 1980

...

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT.
, Re

EXCESSES COMMITTED ON DEPRESSED OLABSES DURING CENSUS
OPERATIONS•..

Mr. M. A. Ghani [Nominated Non-offioial]: . Sir, I ask for leave
-to make a motion for an adjournment of the business of the Council for the

I

purpose 'of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely,
the excesses perpetrated by certain communities on the depressed classes
-0f the Punjab in connection with the census operations and of whioh no
notice has yet been taken.
Mr. President: The honourable member asks for leave to make
-a. motion for an adjournment· of the business of the council for the purpose of discussing a. definite ma.tter of urgent public importance, namely,
the excesses perpetrated by certain communities on the depressed classes
-of the Punjab in connection with the census operations and of which no
notice has yet been taken. Has the honourable member the leave of the
council to move the· adjournment ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Revenue
:Member]: I ha.ve only just now received a. copy of the adjournment motion
which the honourable member representing labour interest, desires to move,
and I must. confess that I have, not been able to grasp its meaning. So far as
the last portion of the la.st sentence of the motion is concerned namely " of
whioh no notiee has yet been ta.ken," I can assure the honourable member.that
Government has received no complaints and has no information whatever
about this matf,er. If there had been any sneh exoesses as alleged by the
honourable member, Government would have surely heard about .them
.
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by now, and the press would have raised a hue and cry. As regards the
urgency of the matter, I might point out, that enumeration.i& now over
and it is not possible to take any action with regard to the census itseif:
But if the honourable member.. has reasonable grounds to believe that ex-·
eesses were perpetrated by certain communities and if instances a~e brought
to the notice of Government, later, it would look into them, but the motion
as it stands is either premature at "the present 'moment, or too late ..
Mr. M.A. Ghani [Nominated, Non-Official]: So far as the question,
()f excesses is concerned, different articles have appeared in different papers
on this point and I think deputations after deputations have been waiting ·
upon the Superintendent of Census drawing his attention to the excesses
committed but no notice has 'been taken by Government or by the Census
Superintendent'. So I think this motion is quite in order and it is. quite
clear.
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sik°'dar Hyat Khan : . May
I draw your .attention to the. fact that the. Iionourable member wants to
discuss a matter which concerns the central Government ? Census operations
is not a provincial subject. But so far as excesses are concerned I have
told him that we have no· information whatever' on the subject and . if we
do receive'any complaints they will be looked into.
Mr. President: May I take it then that the Government opposes.
the motion ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat ·Khan : Yes
because it would mean a sheer waste of the time of the House.
Mr. President: What has the honourable member to say as to.
urgency?
·
Mr. M. A. Ghani : The question of urgency arises in this way that
enumeration has been taken. It was on the 26th of last month that enumera- .
tion: )Vas taken. If the question of excesses is not discussed in this House
and Government is :i;i.ot requested that an· enquiry ought to be made into.
those excesses I do not think that anyMr. President: The Leader of the House has stated on behalf of'
Government.that he will be glad to look into any excesses that 'are brought·
to his notice. What further object has the honourable member in view ?·
Does he want to' criticise the action of Government and if so with what
object'}
·
· Mr. M. A. Ghani : If Government is willing to make an enquiry·
into those excesses and to request the Government of India to correct thecensus returnsMr. President: The provincial Government is concerned only with·
the alleged excesses committed against certain classes of people. · The
Punjab Government, so far as I am aware, .is not concerned with the eor-.
reotion or alteration of the. census figures. That is a central subject and
the local (lovernment has nothing to do with it.
Mr. M.A. Ghani: I quite realise that, but the Punjab Government.
can recommend to the Government of India. and say that they have received
so many complain,ts· ·
·
'
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat. Khan :

We
·
. Chaudhri Bansi Lal [Urdu]: The honourable mover of the motion is
not our representative. He interferes in our affairs without being · called
upon to do so. I want to make this point clear.
Mr. President: Order, order.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand t{arang : He is disclaiming:
. Mr. M. A. Ghani.
Mr. M.A. Ghmi :. If that is the attitude of Government, then I donot propose to move my adjournment motion.
have received no complaints.

PRESENTATION OF THE BUDGET.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik {Finance Member): Before

.

I commence my observations on the subject of provincial finances, I think
it will be in accord .with the general feeling of the House if I say a. word in:
regard 'to my predecessor, Sir Alexander Stow, as but for his sudden illness-·
shortly after the presentation of the budget last year, it would have been
his task and not mine to address the House to-day. Sir Alexander Stow
lived· and served in India for over SS years, and during the course of his.
service held with distinction the appointments of Settlement Officerof Kamal,
Settlement Commissioner in Kashmir; Commissioner of a division in the·
Punjab aad Chief Commissioner of Delhi, and finally was appointed a
Member of the Punjab Executive Council in October 1928. He held the
Home and Finance portfolios in this Government for a period of about
18 months, and it was entirely due to his single-minded devotion to duty
to the exclusion of other interests that his health broke down suddenly
and seriously in April last year. For many months he had placed himself •
.under a burden of work which was greater than his strength could meet,
and it was a genuine tragedy when the machine, which had been so hardly
tried, gave out. At one time, the state of his health was so serious that his.
;life was in grave danger, and it was with great relief that his friends heard
that he had arrived safely in , England and his health showed some signs
of improvement. The sudden stoppage of a career so distinguished will,
I am confident, be regretted by all his friends in this House where his sterling
character and genial temperament had earned the respect and affection
of all members.
.
I would also like to mention· the admirable work done as FinanceSecretary by Mr. Penny, who held charge of that onerous appointment
throughout three critical and anxious years.
During that period thePunjab . Government and this House were fortunate in having so vigilant
a guardian of their finances and one so· unremitting in his solicitude for the
financial health of the province. One of the most important duties of'
the Financial Secretary is to scrutinize all proposals for expenditure
emanating from the different departments of Government. This task
Mr. Penny discharged with meticulous 'care, but always with fair-minded
discrimination. In the other part of bis task, which includes the preparation of the annual budget estimates arid. their' explanatory memoranda,
this House has also reason' to M' grateful'for bis' foll and' lucid eXp()Siti~nBf)
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Mr. Penny in a word proved himself an admirable successor to his predecessors, Messrs. Emerson and Miles Irving.
He himself will be a difficult
"Finance Secretary to follow, but I have no doubt that Mr. Puekle, the
-fust fruits of whose labours the honourable members have in their hands
-to-day, will prove himself to be folly equal to the task.
I propose, Sir, on this occasion to follow the example set by my
-distinguished predecessor, the present Governor, in explaining for the,
benefit of honourable members who are new to this House the broad outlines
-of our system of accounts and the procedure observed in regard to the presentation of budgets.
There are in the House a number of honourable
members who have been members of previous Councils and whose criticism
.and advice have been of great· assistance to Government in framing its
financial proposals in the past.
I trust that such members, whose presence
1welcome, will forgive me if I dwell for a few minutes for the benefit of new
.memberson subjects with which they themselves are already familiar.
To-day it is my task to present to the House the budget for the year
-commenoing on the 1st of April 1981. Later. on, at the· end of this week
two days are allotted for the general discussion of the budget· and there.after eight days are allotted for the voting of the various grants. The
honourable members will thus have time to study the budget proposals
-after their introduction and before their discussion either in. principle or in
detail.
In doing so they will derive, .Ithink, very great assistance from the
memorandum explaining the budget, which has been placed in their hands
to-day.
This memorandum has been prepared by Mr. Puekle, and I think
I am justified in congratulating him on the great care and lucidity with which
be has completed his task.
The memorandum is divided into two parts.
Part A. gives a. general description of the system of Government accounts
and explains the way in which they are divided into different classes,the Revenue Account, the Capital Account, and so.forth.
It also describes
the items included in the different accounts and the present position of each,
and analyses the causes that have led to changes as compared · with the
corresponding accounts of the previous year:
The second part of the
memorandum goes into greater detail regarding the estimates of revenue
and the demands for grants included in the detailed budget estimates.
If
any honourable member finds difficulty in regard to any of the figures
presented in these detailed memoranda, Mr. Puekle will, before the voting of
the grants, be glad to explain to him any figures if he cares to approach
him on. the subject.
·
I have one word to add regarding the order in whichthe demands
be presented. to the Council.
The original practice, when the provincial
budget was :firilt presented to the Reformed Council in 1921, was to discusSc
the demands in a sequence which followed the numerical sequence of the
different heads of expenditure.
This practice was followed for some yea.rs,
with the result ·that certain heads of expenditure, which came early in the
numerical sequence, received considerably fuller discussion and considera.:tion in the Co¥,cil, while other heads, possibly of grea.tet importance, ~t
-08.Ille lo~er down in ~he list were either given scant time for discussion OJ
were 'excluded from discus~on altogether by the operation of the goillotin~ •.
Accordingly with effect from the budget for the year 1925-26 it was decided
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to reverse the order in alternate years, that is, in every second -year the-

•

•

discussion would begin with ·the demand that stands last- in the numerical
sequence of the budget heads and would proceed from the end backwards.'
That will be done this year. In the following·yeara start is made from the
beginning.
This practice ensures that over a period of two years the
demands, wherever they come in the numerical sequence, have an equal
chance of full examination and discussion.
I will now deal with the ordinary Revenue . Aooount which is· by
far the most important part of tlie Government accounts. In part A of
the 'Finance Secretary's memorandum it has been explained that in a good
year we can count on an income of about 11 crores of rupees which in a bad
year may fall by as much as half a crore or - even more. The close of the
financial year 1927-28saw the province after several good years in a strongPQS.ition; but with 1928-29 began a series of disastrous years. In that
year .there was a - serious failure of the rabi harvest and partial failure of theootton crop. In the next year, that is 1929-80,there were very extensive·
floods· which caused not only a large drop in our revenue receipts, but also
led to huge expenditure in repairs to canal· headworks, embankments and
road-a; - The current year; that is the year commencing on the 1st of April
1980, has seen not only a very general crop failure in parts of the southeastern Punjab, but also a very serious fall - in the prices of agricultural'
produce, on which the prosperity of the province so very largely depends,
snd a. corresponding fall in the prices of other commodities. The fall in the
price- of agricultural produce has necessitated large remissions of revenueon cotton, rice and sugarcane in districts in whioh these crops are most
largely grown, estimated to aggregate 28 lakhs of rupees. The general
economic depression through which the Punjab, in common with other
. provinces and indeed with the whole world, is passing has led to a decline
'in receipts from Income Tax, Stamps, Excise and Forests. The result
is that whereas in the budget estimates for the current year the receipts
on the Revenue Account were expected to be 10 erores and 95 lakhs of rupees,
the - actual receipts, so far as they are known at present, will come to a sum
88 lakhs less than this figure. On the other side of the account, that is·
on the disbursement side, we had estimated an expenditure of 11 crores
. and 22 lakhs, but extra expenditure had to be incurred on repairing works·
damaged by floods, on measures to cope with famine conditions in Gurgaon
and· Hissar and a widespread pestilence of locusts, and also owing to the
intensive campaign of civil disobedience on the administration of justice
and on additional police. In spite of this extra expenditure, however,
we have managed by rigorous economy and by measures of retrenehment,
to which I shall refer later, to keep the expenditure of the year down to the
figure of 11 crores and 22 lakhs estimated in the. budget presented to theBouse at this time last year. Without the most careful economy the figure
would ·have been at least SO lakhs higher.
Thus the result of the year now drawing to a close is that disbnrsements-.
on the Rev€llue Account have exceeded receipts by 60 lakhs of rupeesAfter deducting the opening balance of 18 lakhs we end the year with a.
deficit in the Revenue Account of 47 .lakhs.
I will explain later how this&J.eficit is to be covered. _ _ This position .is one .th91t .~ust ~qse :.conc~rn. to.
all interested in the financial stability of the· province. We have gone
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through a. cycle of th.roo disastrous yea.rs beginning with 1928-29, which
have been marked by successive failures of crops. by widespread and des· tructive floods, by a most serious, fall in the value of almost a.ll the raw
materials which the province produces and by intensive political agita.tioi:1.,
with the result that in the course of these three yea.rs, as is pointed out
m the memorandum, our c:i;edit balance of 128 lakhs has been turned :into a
-deficit of 47 lakhs,
I mentioned just now the famine conditions prevaient i n the Hissa.r
. and Gurgaon districts and I may be a.llowed to digress for a moment to
-explain how much· these conditions cost the province. The famine was due
to successive failure of harvests beginning from the kha.rif crop of the year
1928. How complete these failures have been. is shown by the figures
for the Gurgaon district, which is the worst su:ffeni of the two distric~
.affeeted. In Gurgaon two-thirds of the area. sown in the liharif of 19~
:fe.iled.
In the following- Tobi failure .was three-fou:rj;hs. In the khan}
-of 1929, two-thirds again failed. The area sown in the rabi of 1980 was
less than half the normal, but even of this restricted area one-third failed •.
The result of these successive failures was the complete depletion of aeenmulated stores of grain and fodder, a situation which was difficult to relieve
as neighbouring areas were also to a great extent depleted. The mea.surei.i
ta.ken by Government to save the cattle of the two districts affected included
the distribution of 2 lakhs of mannds of fodder and a concessionin railway
freights on fodder which cost Governmen~ Bs, ~,000. . As regards th~'
people themselves, test works wer~. opened _ in. both districts in Novem~~
1929, and later a number of famine works were opened which gradually.
increased to 18 in the Gurga.on district and 12. in the Hissar district. The
d&ily average of persons who received relief in the two districts rose to over
.58,000 in Gurgaon and 16,000 in His'sar.
The situation improved with.
good rainfall in. the months of July and August last, which .enabled us.
gradually to close down the famine works. . This wa.s completed by the ·
middle of August last in Hissar and by the beginning of November in Gur-.
gaon. The scarcity operations have cost Government 5l lakhs of rupees.
in Gurgaon and 2 lakhs of rupees in Hisser. In addition to this direct
assietance, liberal advaneee of faqavi had been made in both W;Striots,
to help the people to tide over thi,s period of severe distress. . In the two
years, 1928~29 and 1929-80, Hissar received advances of over 4 lakhs of
rupees under the Land Improvement Loans A~t and nearly lOlakhs ofrupees
under the Agriculturists' Loans _Act. 1 Ip. Gurgaon the figure was abo1;1t,
_4 lakhs of rupees under .the fo~er and 12-! ~khs of rupees under the latter
· .Act. Suspensions and . remisaions 9f land revenue have also been given
-on a liberal scale. More than 5!~khs of rupees were suspended in Hissu.i
in 1929-80. In Gurgaon nearly 10 lakhs of rupees were suspended for the,
two harvests, kharij 1928 and rabi 1929, representing considerably
fifty per cent. of the total demand in both harvests.
One-snd-a-hslf
Ia.khs of the suspended revenue have also been remitted and I fear that further remissions may be :necessary. The direct loss to provincial finance up- ,
to-date on account of these famines ean be put t1ot roughly 10 lakhs of rupees,
-including land revenue remitted but not including land revenue under ans:pension and ta:qa'Di loans advanced.
.
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I regret to have to add that only a few days ago I received information
that the winter rains in both districts had almost completely failed and that
we must be prepared for the re-establishment of scarcity conditions as a.
consequence of that failure.

•

•

To resume the main thread of my narrative, I have dealt hitherto
with the Revenue Account for the current year and have shown that owing
to adverse conditions it is closing with a deficit balance of 47 lakhs. I
now turn to the Capital Account for the same period. When the budget for
the current year was framed, we expected to incur capital expenditure
amounting to 1 ~ 78 lakhs, Out .of this total, 22 lakhs for Forests, Industrial Development and Civil, Works were classified under the head" Capital
Expenditure charged to Revenue ", that is, this amount ef 22 lakhs was,
intended to. be met, from Extraordinary Receipts. The balance of 1,51
lakhs for the great productive schemes, mainly the Sutlej Valley Project
and the Hydro-Electric Scheme, and for the commutation of pensions was
classified under "Capital Expenditure not charged to Bevenue " and was
to be financed by means of loans. We had further to provide a sum of 40
.Iakhs to finance mqavi advances and loans for other purposes out of the
.Provincial Loans Account, though we expected that this amount would be
more than balanced , by the recovery of 48 lakhs on account of previous
advances from the same so11;rc~ In order to finance the capital expenditure
!)f 1, 78 lakhs, it was proposed to take a loan of 1,50 lakhs and to meet the
balance from Extraordinary Receipts, which were .at that time estimated
to produce 87 lakhs during the current year, that is to say, we would, have
devoted 28' lakhs out of our expected Extraordinary Receipts of 87 la.khs
to capital expenditure, leaving a balance of 64 lakhs of Extra.ordinary
. Receipts to come to the rescue of the deficit revenue account. Unfortunately, later on during. the current ,year it became evident that capital
expenditure would _actually sggregste 1,90 Iakhs or 17 lakhij more than
estimated in the ,budget, owing to increased expenditure of 20 lakhs on the
Bntlej Valley Project. Moreover Extraordinary 'Receipts, which I should
explain for the benefit of those honourable members who are new to this
House·, represent in the nia.iri the sal~ of State lands, owing to the general
economic depression and the scarcity of money for this form of investment;
fell to 69 lakhs as against our estimated income from this source of 87 lakhs,
.and owing to the deteriorated positionof the Revenue Account it became
necessary to devote a larger proportion of .these Extra.ordinary Receipts
·to balance that account. This decision in turn necessitated asking for a
:fm;ther loan from the Government of India. After careful consideration
it was decided to ask. for a loan of 80 lakhs to be takeri at the close of the
current year, thus bringing the. total of capital borrowings for. the year
up to 1,80 lakhs as ag1famit .i,5,0 lakhs originally contemplated in the budget,
and l~~ving only ~O Iskhs of capital expenditure to be financed from Extraordinary Receipts. ·
•
·
I should here explain that it has hitherto been a principle of provincial
,finance accepted by this Council that Extraordina.ry Receipts, which are ,
~de up of. substantial n~n-r~curring accretions to revenu~ due. to abnormal
,cuoul\18tances or to the disposal of Government assets (mainly in the nature
-of land), . should ordina.rily be . applied .to finaneing projects of a capital
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nature and should not be devoted to meeting a.py excess of ordinary expenditure over ordinary income. This is undoubtedly a sound generalprinciple,
but exceptional cireumstanees demand exceptional measures, and theexhaustion of balances in the Revenue Account must be met by devoting
to· that purpose some part of the Extraordinary Receipts. In essence, the
operation is equiva.lent to. devoting some of our own capita.I resoureea to,
meet the temporary necessities of a period of exceptional depression; in
preference 'to the alternative resource of borrowing from else~here. I
think the Council will agree that it is wiser to employ one's own capital
resources when one is hard up than to have recourse to the money-lender. ·
The position at the end of the current , yea.:r which I hav~ revealed
is thus one of considerable gravity,. though not in my judgment one for
despair. It is, however; evident that the task «;>f the Finance Department
in framing the budget for the year 1981-82was one of real difficulty. Wefelt that we must strain eveey nerve to avoid allowing in a fourth successive·
year our expenditure to exceed our income, for we cannot contemplate with
equanimity the indefinite continuance of the process of using our Extraordinaey Receipts to come to the rescue of an -insuffloient and unexpa.nding
revenue. Apart from other considerations, Extraordina.ey' ·Receipts areextremely difficult to estimate, as they are very sensitive to any form of
economic depression or tightness in themoney market. Further, they are
an inexhaustible store. In order therefore to check this process, wemust make eveey effort possible to ensure that our·expenditure in the coming
year does not exceed our income, and to attain this end not only must we
call a halt for the moment on all schemes of development and expansion,
which are capable of being temporarily abandoned, but we must also prunedown with the axe of retrenchment our ordinary expenditure. We can
hardly in the existing state of economic depression, which affects all classes·
alike, contemplate any . substantial' increase ·to our income by means of
additional provincial taxation.
This then was the spirit with which · ie approached the task of'
framing the budget for the yea.r about to com~ence. . As part A of the.
memorandum has explained, receipts have been estimated at 11,18 lakhs.
We have followed the usual practice of counting on a· normal agricultural
year and have therefore estimated our receipts at 56 lakhs higher than the·
revised estimate of the current year. We eari calculate with some confidenee on an extension· of irrigation and cultivation on the Sutlej Valley
Project, and it is perhaps legitimate to express the hope that the year will
see some recovery in prices. There are aliea.dy signs of a slight recovery.
In dealing with the expenditure side, we' began by a drastic pruning of the.
schedule of New Expenditure submitted by the departments. The demands
of the departments amounted in round figures to 82 lakhs, of which about
21 lakhs represented non-recurring and about 20 Iakhs recurring expenditureThe remainder represented works. Every item of these demands was careflilly scrutinized, and the total was reduced to 52 lakhs. As has been
explained in paragraph 16 of the memorandum, the greater part of this
figure is. made np of items which are not really in any sense new expenditure.
Ji'ourteen-and-a-half lakhs represent renewed sanction for temporary esite.blisbmentaalready in existence, such as colony staff, the two Gur~wara.
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Tribunals and the staff for the eonsolidstion of holdinga- There is.another.~rge item· of 12 lakhs · to meet the consolidated grant which Government-is under an obligation to provide for d,istrict boards. The provision forminor works, tools and plant, in both branches of the Public Works Department accounts for a further 21 lakhs. Genuine new expenditure provided
for in the budget is only 4l lakhs, two-thirds of which is· non-reenrringNew recurring expenditure has been kept a.t the very low figure of 1! lakhs,
The item of 12 lakhs as a consolidated grant to district boards, to which I
have alluded, appears in the schedule for the first time this year. As I have
stated, this really represents the implementing of an existing obligation.,
and for purposes of comparison the amount provided in the schedule should.
be taken a.t 40 lskhs only as against 47 lakhs in the year now drawing to a,.
close. _
I much regret the necessity of having to out down so rigorously .the
demands of the spending departments, but as I have indicated the only·
sound policy to pursue in. circumstances like those which now confront.
us is to stop for the moment all projects of expansion and development..
Almost the only. department of Government whose demands we have been.
able to meet practically in full is the department of Co-operative Credit~.
for we feel there is no measure better calculated to OOUiltere.ot the prevailing economic depression than the extension of facilities for securing:
eredit at .reasonable rates and for the encouragement of thrift. Practically
every other department has had. to postpone schemes which they no doubt
considered as eminently desirable but which we cannot regard a.s stark
necessities.
·
So mneh for the schedule of New Expenditure in the coming year.Before I pass to the consideration of retrenchments effected in our ordinary
revenue expenditure for 1981-82, I think the Council would like to havesome details of the retrenchments effected during the current year to which
I have already referred, as the decision of Government regarding the current.
Y'*:"r will also have effect during the next year. Government found, when
it examined _the figures for the receipts under the main revenue heads forthe months of April to July 1980,.the.t these showed a shortage of 11 or 12:.
la.khs as compared with budget estimates, and that the chances were that
the total shortage for the yearmight amount to a. figure about 5 or 6 timesthe sum. All departments. ~ere thereupon instructed to suggest in what ·
items of their budget savings could be effected and the whole range of expenditure in all departments came under careful and detailed scrutiny
l;}y Government. · One item. in. which drastic retrenchment was made
was that of travelling allowance'. The rates for mileage by road have been
cut down by 25 per cent. and the rates of other forms of tra veiling allowance·
are now under examination. Orders were also issued to leave' unfilled
certain posts already sanctioned, and to reduce so fe.r as possible establishments on a temporary basis. The strength of the temporary establish..ment in the Public Works Department, for instance, depends on the amount
of work in hand. With the reduction in works made inevitable by fine.ncia.l.
stringency, it is possible to combine a. reduction in temporary esta.blishmenL
Another important . item was a general instruction to reduce the rates paid.
for works executed for both branches of the Public Works Department;
in proportion to the general fall in the price of labour. As a result of this-.
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... . . . . . . .
_ . . . . •. .
._ .
. _·
·$crotiny, retrenchments aggregating . 281 lti.khll' ni the· . cui'rent . ,~ . were
·e&med out: . A rough distribution of this lro.m bel~een 'the vimou.s depart. me~t~ is a.s follows,:·
·
1

Lakh:s.
folice, .•
. . Educa.tion
Agriculture · ·

Vet~rinary
Me4ica.1

•

.

.

'

...•
..

\,.

'

.,

..

!
1{.

'·

1
rublic Health
· ·Public Works-'. Buildings and Roads
-. .
- 7! '
Irrigation
-2!
. Other Departments (minor items) .
f
making a total, as· I have already stated, of. 281 lakhs.. Vtwous miseellane·-0118 savings will't>robablybring this figure by the end of the cmrent year up
to a sum of between 80 and '.81 lakhs, The_ modified grant for the total
-expenditure charged to revenue for the current year was 11;40 la.khs, and
thiS' sum will thus be reduced · by the retrerichnients carried out to r~ttghly
U,10 la.khs.
·
.
.·
Unfortunately, against this 118.ving we must ~t off excesses in varforis
-departments. '.l:he most important of these are-:5 La.khsunder Police,
8 Lakhs under Administ~tion of Justice, and
'.I= La.khs under Pensions.
·. All these are unavoidable excesses. Those under Poliee and Administra·
tion of Justice are, of course, the direct-consequence of theoivil disobedience
movement. There are miscellaneous small excesses'elsewhere, and we may
estimate roughly that the total excesses during the. current year will hJ·
. between 18 and 14 lakhs. This reduces the savinga for"thisyearto a sum of
between 17 and _18 lakhs, and thus gives us a. total expenditure charged to
revenue forthe current year ~f 11,22 lakhs or 18 lakh~ below the :fi~e of
the modified grant, I think it is fair to say that but ~or retrenchment 'the
-expenditure would have. ·risen to a figure between lJ,5() a.nd.11,55 lakhs,
and thus we may, claim to have effected.a gross sa'Ving of some 30 lakhs
-during the current year. l desire to acknowledge the toody co-operation
with which the "various departments of Government .met the demand for
--retrenchments.
· ·
I now turn to the retrenchments effect~ iJ:t. the oudget _ .for. th~
-eoming year, tmU-32. We.have managed to redtice _the total expe~ditw:e ,
charged to revenue for next year down to a figure of 10,88 lakhs,---a deorease
of no less than 89 lakhs on the revised est~te for,
current year, and a
:lower figure· than has been reeehed since 1927'."28. These la.rg~ reductions
~e. the result. partly _of the. continuing effect of the. :rJtrenehments ordered
:by Government in the summer of last year, partly of outs voluntarily made in
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·their budgets by the various departments; pe,rtly of further cuts suggested
oy the Finanee Department after the first edition of the budget had been
prepared and partly of severe. pruning of the demands for minor . works and
. repairs. Among other items I ma.y mention a. cut made by the Fina.nee
Department of from 5 to 10 percent, in all contingencies, implying a saving
of about 6 lakhs, a. reduction of at least 10 per cent. or 7} lakhs in all in the
provision-for travelling allowance as a result of the out m the rates of these
allowances already described, percentage outs under such · heads as . " diet
and road money of witnesses ; " and '' dietary charges in jails and hospitals "
(rendered possible. by the fall in the prices of foodstuffs) and lump sum outs
in certain departments, such as Forests and Agriculture.
Comparing the budget estimate for next year with that of the current
year the only hoods of the Revenue Account which show increases in expenditure a.re-·
14-Interest-;-Irrigation,
~6-Polioe,
41--4J-Hydro-Electrio Scheme-Interest,
45-Superannuation-Allowanoes
and Pensions.
.
. iie excess under Police is in consequence of the prospect of the continuance
.1 the civil disobedience and terrorist movements. Under the other heads
mentioned, the excesses are a.TI unavoidable. The hoods of expenditure
showing the greatest decline as compared with the budget estimate for the
current year are Direct demands on Revenue, which are down by 3! lakhs,
QivilAdministration, which is down by 6} lakhs, Beneficent Departments
-down by 2lt la.}ms and Buildings, Roads and Hydro-Electric down by
11 Iakhs. We have, for example, made a saving of 9 la.khs by postponing
"9'otks in progress, mainly under Buildings arid Roads, alr~dy sanctioned.
The provision' for repairs to roads and buildings haa been reduced by
·5 lakhs, and in the case of buildings orders have been issued that orily
stteh 'repairs are to be carried out as are necessary to keep them wind and
weather proof.
.
This drastic curtailment of expenditure must, of course, as I have
alrea.clystated, involve calling a. halt in all projects of extension and development and restricting expenditure for the time being to what I have described
as sta.I"k necessities. This is a result which all will regret; but I think all will
agree tqat the action proposed is the only one compatible with sound finance.
This is especially true of expenditure by the Beneficent Departments of Gov-emment, much of which takes the form of grants to local bodiesfor the eon:at.ruotion of schools and dispensaries, and imposes on those bodies an obligation of proportionate expenditure, often of a recurring nature, from their
own resources. · Most local bodies are at the moment as hard hit by the
general economic depression as Government, and it would be uselesa to impose on them obligationswhich they are unable to meet.
I do not claim ~hat the retrenchments . already carried . out ?r
ordered are the last word in this direction or that our task is completed.
Further efforts must be made, and am glad to think that. in these effort~
-Government will have the assistance of a committee of this House appointed
·
in pursuance of the resolution passed a. day or two
3 'i•; :ar.
ago. But at the moment we have reduced the

.
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estimated expenditure by nearly· 40 lskhs, a reduction which I li:ope

-,

will. ·

be adequate to meet the immediate needs of the situation.' I· would herelike to refer to suggestionsthat have been made in various quarters rega.rdi.ngthe reduction of salaries. In the case of all-India services and existing in.;·
cumbents of provincial . services and, subordinate services recruited beforea certain date such reductionsare not within the power of the Local Government and would require the orders of higher authority. .A:ny such orders,
would presumably have to be of all-India application. In cases where reduction is within the power of the'Looal Government, it must be remembered·
that to make such reduction in the case of existing incumbents would probably not, for reasons which I will explain, be a real measure of economy.
Under the terms of the Civil Service Regulations, which embody the conditions of the contract existing between Government and its employees, an:
officerthe pay of whose appointment is reduced as part of a general schemeof revision is entitled in certain circumstances to a compensation pension
or the grant of a personal allowance. Thus a general reduction of the salaries
of officers already in: the service of Government would mean, in some oases
at least, a heavy claim for compensation, and would probably, for the time,
, being at any rate, result in an increased rather than reduced expenditure.
The case of future entrants into Government service stands, of course,
on a different footing and raises v-ery wide questions: I suggest that it ·is;
premature to decide on the experience of a single year of grave economic depression that the general scale of salaries paid by the Local Government
to its employeesis unnecessarily high. If, however, thereis to be a permanent
fall in the cost of living followed, as I think eventually it must be followed,.
by a general fall in the rates of wages, then it is a matter for serious consideration whether Government will not have to fall into line with other great
employers of labour. · I do not desire to pronounce any opinion one way or
the other · on the subject. I only desire to draw attention to one or two,
of the wider issues involved, I am, however, at the moment not convinced
that our financial difficulties are of so permanent and abiding a nature as to
necessitate the immediate introduction of measures, which must in certain
cases operate harshly and which must also tend· to impair the general confidence in Government which is so essential an ingredient of its credit;
I have explained the anticipated state of the Revenue Account
during. the year that is about to commence. I now turn to the Capital
Account of the same year. First of all as regards Extraordinary Receipts,.
the estimate of these has been kept at the low figure of 66 lakhs. During
the current year, as I have already mentioned, the estimate of Extraordinary
Receipts was 87 lakhs, but it is now expected that the actuals will fall short
of this figure by 18 Iakhs. We are, thus, going 8 lakhs below the actuals of'
the present year, a conservative estimate.
, Capital expenditure during 1981-82 is expected to amount to 2,11>·
lakhs, of which 1,54 lakhs is expenditure on the Hydro-Eleotrie Seheme, a
project which has nowreached or shortly will reach, the peak of its expendittrre. · · O'ox advances from the 'Provincial Loans Account to local bodies and
in the form of taqavi are expected to be 88 lakhs and our recoveries on this
aeeount-te be 87 lakhs, leaving a balance of 4 Iakhs which will be devoted to
cavpital ex:penditue.
i .This will leave us with 2,11 lakhs·of.capital expenditure~
.
.
,
.
..
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,to be financed by the 66 lakhs of Extraordinary Receipts, to which I have
_just referred, and by a loan of 1,00 lakhs from the Government of India.
~his will still leave a. balance of 45 lakhs of capital expenditure, which, if
.the departments concerned are able to work up to their full estimates, we
.hope to be in a position to meet from our revenue. It should not, however,
be understood from this that we propose to violate our usual practice of
.not devoting revenue receipts to capital expenditure. If it .is necessary to
.finance eapital expenditure to the extent anticipated, or as is more probable
to a. somewhat smaller extent, we will in effect only be repaying a portion of
.the amount which is due from the Revenue Account to .the Capital Acco'ilnt
.and which represents the employment of Extraordinary Receipts to eome
.to the rescue of th;e deficit Revenue Account in past years. As has been
.indieated in garagraph · 4 of the 'memorandum, the ability of the Revenue
Account to repay to the extentindicated depends on the realization of anti. eipations regarding receipts and. expenditure, which may prove to be too
.optimiatle. In that contingency we should have to ask for a further loan
..for capital expenditure, but at the moment, in order to avoid incurring addi.tional • charges on account of interest until the last possible moment, we
.propose to limit our demand for a loan to the sum already mentioned, 'Diz.,
1,00 Iakhs,
·
'
I have already in dealing with the Revenue Account for 1931-82 ex_plained that receipts are expected to exceed expenditure by 85 lakhs,
The budget, as a whole, shows a closing balance of 17 lakhs, all of which will
be in the Famine Relief
5 Fund and other funds. An account of these funds is
given in paragraph of the memorandum.. Honourable members may be
:interested in the Central Road Development Fund which appears in the
.aeeounts for the first time this year. This represents the allotment to the
.Punjab of the petrol tax collected by the Central Road Board. Our share of
.this tax has been 11 · 80 lakhs, of which we have spent or expect to spend by
.the end of this year 5·84 lakhs, carrying forward to next year a credit balance
of.slightly under 6 lakhs, We expect to receive a further allotment during
the year 1981-82, but at present we have no official information as to what
thj,s amount is likely to be. In the budget we have taken credit for a further
..allotment of 8! lakhs, but this represents the amount that we expect to rE3~·
.ceive on account of the second half of the eurrent.finanoial year, which will not
_probably. be paid to us till 2 or 3 months after the commencement of next
_year. No commitments will be incurred against this sum of S! lakhs until
we actually receive the amount. We are allowed to spend this allotment
only on arterial roads or subsidiary works,. such as bridges, etc., which
.are approved by the Central Road Board.
I would also like to add a word about the Revenue Reserve Fund, which
under the orders of the Secretary of State ceases to exist this year, the balance
,of about lOfiakhs at the credit of the fund being taken to the credit of Revenue
Receipts as explained in paragraph 10 of the memorandum, This fund
is designed as a kind of savings bank in which we eeuld build up a balanee
out of our Revenue Receipts to meet a deficit caused by an- unexpected
seasonal calamity. In future we must as opportunities . peri¢t endeavour
·. to build up such a reserve in our Revenue Account.
It is usual . when presenting the budget to make some reference to
.the stage rea.ohedin the . oonstruction of the two great oap~talprojeots, the
0
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S'\ltlej Valley · Project and the Uhl River Hydro-Electric Scheme. As
regards the Sutlej Valley Project, the actual expenditure on the British
portion of the project up to the 31st of March 1980 was· 8,56 lakhs as against.
the sanctioned estimate of 9,87 lakhs. During the year 1980-81 the most
· important large works in progress have been the restoration of the Islam
Weir damaged by the devastating floods of 1929 and the construction of the·
Panjnad Headworks. The restoration of the Islam Weir has cost in all
84· 14 lakhs, of which it has been decided to charge 15• 52 lakhs to Repairs
and 18· 62 lakhs to Capital. Of the amount debitable to Capital, the share
of the Punjab Government is only a little over one-third or to be exact 6· 92
la.khs. As regards the Panjnad . Headworks, the expenditure to be· met
by the Punjab Government during the current year is now estimated to be
16 lakhs, Apart from these two large works, capital expenditure on the
Sutlej Valley Project this year -will be mainly on the construction of distributary and watercourse system and quarters for establishment. As now
estimated the total capital expenditure amounts to 49 Iakhs as against the
figure of 27! lakhs in the- original budget for the current year. In 1981-32.
the budget provides for expenditure of 81! lakhs, including establishment.
The only large work in progress will be the Panjnad Headworks. · · It is expected that the Annexe to the Panjnad Weir decided upon after the consideration of the report of the committee which examined the . causes of the
damage done by floods will be completed .by May 1981 and that the river
will be diverted over the weir next cold weather.
i

It is interesting to note that during the current year direct receip~
on account of the Sutlej Valley Project for the first time exceed working
expenses, direct receipts being 87 · 40 lakhs and working expenses 88 · 66lakhs.
In 1981-82 the excess of receipts over working expenses is 'expected to belarger, direct receipts being 44· 04 lakhs and working expenses 85 · 89 · lakhs.
I should, however, explain that working expenses do· not include interest
on capitaloutlay while on the receipt side no account is taken of indirect.
receipts.
·
·

On the other great project, the Hydro-Electric Project, expenditure up·
to the 31st of M'arch 1980 amounted to 1,58lakhs, During the current year
it is expected that 96!. lakhs will be spent or st lakhs less than the provision
· of one crore in the budget. Good progress has been made with the driving
of the tunnel, the portion from the South Adit Junction to the Surge Shaft
having been· completed. The lining of the tunnel with concrete has com·
meneed and so has the construction of the important hydraulic works in the
Uhl veJley, a subsubtantial part of which will be completed by the end of the
current year. Rapid progress has been made during the course .of the year
on the erection of the trunk transmission line, nearly half of which will be
finished by the end of this. months A portion of the material for the branch
transmission lines is also being purchased this year and buildings required
ih connection with the transmission system, such as offices, stores and workshops, are being erected.
The provision for next year is approximately 1,54 lakhs arrived at after
the Finance Department had made a cut of 20 lakhs as a precaution against.
~~cl:l;!sive optimism in regared to the rate of progress. · During 1981-82--it is:
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hoped almost to complete the excavation of the tunnel and to make substantial progress with its lining. The budget also includes provisiorf fdr ~he erection of the main power-house at Jogindernagar and the cost of the generating plant and the main transformers. We hope during the year to see the
erection of the trunk and main branch transmission lines almost completed
and the construction of sub-station buildings and quarters far advanced.·
The budget provision under the head '' 'I'ransmissiou " 'contemplates also,
large purchases of transformers and other equipment required at the substations.
Since Sir Alexander Stow introduced the budget at this time last year·
Government has received and considered the report of the Committee of
Enquiry into the progress of the project, which was appointed in accordance·
with the resolution adopted by this Council in July 1929. That Committee
arrived at the conclusion that on the assumption that the scheme might not
be completed till July 1988, its total cost would amount to about 6! orores,
of rupees. Of this amount· it is estimated that a little less than 41- orores
inclusive of interest will have been spent by the end of the year 1981-82.
The present financial position of the Punjab may be compared to·
that of a business man who has with his banker a current account and a loan
account. The current account he must usually keep in credit save for an
occasional temporary overdraft. His loan he will discharge by regular pay·
ments, securing it· by a charge on his property. If his income aocmes at
irregular intervals, he will have from time to time a larger credit in his current.
account than he actually needs and may temporarily put some of that surplus
balance int'o a fixed deposit. The Punjab is in an exactly similar position.
Its banker is the Government of India. Its current account is its Revenue
Account, which must be kept in credit. At the moment, owing to three bad
years, it is out of credit to an extent which we hope to be able to reduce substantially by March 1982. But as provincial · revenue comes in at irregular·
intervals, it is necessary to have in April of eaoh, year a credit balance of
between 1,00 and 1,25 lakhs to avoid· having to make temporary borrowings.
to carry us over till June when revenue begins· to be paid in. · Out of that
balance we can lend, and have in previous years lent, a certain sum to the
Government of India on fixed deposit, on which we are paid interest. Theproblem with which the Finance Department is faced, is to convert the·
existing overdraft into a credit balance. I do not say that this can be accomplished in a single year, but we must continue our efforts to make-a profit
on each year's working until a sufficiently large balance has been built up.
Careful economy and the examination of all possible sources of increasing ourrevenues are obviously called for.
,
As regards our loan account, the situation is as follows. The provincehad a pre-Reform irrigation debt of 22 erores. Ori this we have to pay
interest but have not to make repayments of capital. Besides this, there is
the post-Reform debt for productive capital expenditure, of which. 6l erores.
were borrowed from· the Government of India, which is being discharged by
annual payments on account of capital and interest, and 2,76 lakhs wereraised by· Punjab Bonds, which are due for repayment partly in 1988
and partly in 1987.. All these debts have been incurred for productiveprojects. . In addition, there is the unpaid balance of the revenue loan taken
in 1922-28 amounting to ebout 60 lakhs, which is being· paid off in instalments.

,.
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. spread over. 20 years. This loa.n was necessitated by the adverse results of
:two e:x.traordinarily bad years, 1.921-22 and 1922-28.
·

At first sight, there may not seem to be much scope for optimism
in. the survey of our financial position which I· have laid before the House.
'Ilnthinking optimism would indeed be criminal. · The pessimist-and natural·
ly enough there are plenty of them to be found in every section of society
at the moment-might reinforce his gloomy philosophy by pointing to the
·fact that in the past decade the really bad years have outnumbered the
really good, and that there is at .present little sign of recovery of prices. -As
regards future political changes, the pessimist may argue that· experience
.has shown that the more democratic the form of Government, the greater
.its cost, as democracy can only be economical a.t the cost of .popularity,
.snd that whatever constitutional changes are made the expensive luxury
-of agitation has become a habit. But there is another side to the picture.
· Our revenue, though inelastic, does show over a period of years a, steady
tendency to rise and not to fall. Prices.have before now sunk only to rise
again, and many shrewd judges hold that the worst phase of the present
depression has been passed. Further, it is reasonable to hope that any re, .adjustment of sources of income between the cen,tr11,l and the provinci9il
Governments must be to the advantage of the provinces. At any rate we
· can derive satisfaction from the fact that the Punjab Government's finances
have weathered much worse storms than the present. Though the first
two years after the introduction ofthe Reforms in 1921 saw a credit balance
·0f 66 lakhs converted into a deficit balance of 2,27 Iakhs, nevertheless in
-spite of that handicap the decade now closing has been one of steady pro.gress and material advance,-two great productive projects are approach:ing completion and there has been an enormous expansion in the work of
·the nation-building departments.
On such a survey we can; I claim, look
back with pride on the progress of our province during the .last ten yea.rs
.and look forward to the future, if not 'with careless confidence, at least with
·@oura.ge ..
I present to the House the budget for· 1931-32.

ELECTION
·'

OF DEPUTY PRESIDENT.

Secretary : The following candidates have
~ndidates for the office of Deputy President :-

been . nominated .aa

Sardar B~ta SinghrProposed by Sard:a.r Gurbaohan Singh and seconded by
Mohan Singh ;

Sarda.r

Proposed by Ohaudhzi Shah :Muhammad and seconded
Chaudhri Ram Sarup ;
I

.Proposed . by Sa.rdar Bishen Singh
Sa.mpuran Singh.

.

•

by

, •

and -. seconded '6y Sa.rdar

.,

ELECTION OF DEP'OTY PBESIDBNT.

Mr. Din Muhammad-Proposed by Rao Bahadur Ohaudhri Chhotu Ra.m and seconded
by Shaikh Abdul Ghani.

Kanwar Mamraj SinghProposed by La.la. Gopal Das and seconded by Mr. Mukand Lal,
- Puri.

,,

The election is to be held by csrd vote. The Council will now, proceed
to vote.
Kanw.- Mam.raj Singh Chohan: As advised by my friends I withdraw my candidature.
,
Mr. President : The election will than be confined to Sardar Buts
Singh and Mr. Din Muhammad.

Mr. President :

The- result of the voting is as follows :For Sa.rdar Buta Singh 40 votes,
for Mr. Din Muhammad 37.
Sardar Bute. Singh is declared elected subject to the approval of His
Excellency the Governor.
MOTIONS.
MOTION RE ELEOTION OF FOUR NON-OFFIOIAL MEMBERS TO THE
FOREST BOARD.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member) :

Sir, I move-

" That .this Council do proceed to the election, in such manner aa may be approved by
the Honourable the President, of four non-official members of the Council to
serve on the Forest Board.

The motion, was oa'1'1Ud.

Secretary : For the purpose of election of four representatives to
serve on the Forest · Board, the members should send in nominations to the Council Office not later than 3 P.M. on Friday, the 20th March 1931.
Nominations should be made in writing and besigned by not less than two
members and the member nominated must signify his willingness to serve,
· if elected. ~e Honourable the President has directed that the election
will be by the single tnmsferabie vote system and will be held in the
Council Chamber on Monday, the 28rd March 1981.
MOTION BE ELEOTION OF MEMBERS TO THE NoBTH-WEBTERN RAILWAY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikan.dar Hyat Khim. (Revenue
Member) :

Sir, I move-

" That this Council do proceed to the eleotion, in such manner as -may be approved
by the Honourable the President, of three representatives who ma.y or ma.y not
be members of t,he Council to serve on the Railway Ad$ory Committee, re·
presenting Agriculture, Trade and Industrial Tnterests, respeetlvely, e
.

'

The motwn was cd-rried.
D

Secretary :
For the purpose of election of three representatives to
serve on the Railway A_dvisory Committee, the members should send in
nominations for the three different interests, namely, Agriculture, Trade
and Industries, to the Council Office not later than 8 p; M. on Friday, the
20th March 198L Nominations should be madein writing and be signed by
not less th&n two members and the candidate nominated: must signify his
willingness to serve on the Committee if elected. The· election will be
~ondµcted by c,a.r(l vot~ and will be held in this Chamber o;n ¥®!ia.y, the ,
23rd March 1981.
·
·
.
; .

. . '. The,Ceuncil then adjourned till 2·P.M. on Tuesday.
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SESSION OF THE

4TH

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Tuesday, Srd March 1981.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at 2 :e.M •. ()f the
-cloek, Mr. President in the Chair.
OATH OF OFFICE.

· The following member was sworn in :Vhjan Singh, Sarda.r (Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural).
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
DERA. GRAZx KRAN-RA.JA.NPURRoA.D.

*121. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
_.Agriculture kindly state what steps have been taken to improve the Dera
·Ghazi Khan-Rajanpur Road since its provincia.lisation ?
·

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The road was provinoiaJised in 1926, and an estimate amounting to 'Bs, 9,052 for the p:r:ovi-sion of mile posts and boundary pillars was sanctioned in 1928.. Another
estimate has been prepared for Rs. 26,000 odd for improving certain miles hut
has not been sanctioned· for want of funds. Improvements will be taken
-up 8.E! soon as funds are available.
DISMISSAL OF

s. HAMID ALI, LATE TAHSILDAB OF Piur.a.

*122. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: (a) Will the Honourable Reve,;nue Member please state when S. Hamid Ali, a late Tahsilde.r at Phalia in
the Gnira.t district, was dismisse.l from the service of Government as a
-result of a case of corruption and another of improper utterance a_gainsi
Europeans?
(b) Is he aware that Mr. R. T. Clarke, late Deputy Commissioner of
Ambala district, had a serious quarrel with the said Ta.hsilde.rin 1918
-or 1914, as a result of which the said Ta.hsilde.rwas transferred from Amb~a
division to Lahore division and posted in the district of Gujra.t where the
.said Mr. Clarke also joined as Deputy Commissioner? ·
'
(c) Is he aware that these cases were based on a confidential diary of one
Harbans Singh, second in charge of Thane. Dinga, whose conduct had been
-severelycriticised by the said Tahsildar in judicial case under section 426,
I. P. 0., long before ha submitted his said diary, and that th~e cases were
_prepared by one Muha.ID)llad
Ali, the :first in charge of the same
~liana. ?
. . .
' ,-·,·.
'

:
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(d') Is he aware that among the witnesses produced against' the said.
Tahsildar in these· cases, the chief witness was one Ghulam Muhammad, a
sufedpo$h1 of vj]J,p,ge Ohellianwala.and the others were men of his'communityor intimately connected with him and had grievances against the said Tahsildar ?
,.

(e) Is he also aware that the diary of said Ghulam Muhammad showed·
tha.t he was absent from the place on the day on which he alleged that heheard· the improper talk of the·.Tahsildar and! tha~. the Special Magistratedeputed for these cases, noted this in bis proceedings but purposely omitted
ihe fact in his :final report ?
(!) Is be aware that this very Ghulam Muhammad had been described
as S1w.tar Murgh (ostrich) by the said Tahsildar before there was an .idea of
starting any case against him, in his report regarding his confirmation as
8'Ufedposh ?
.
(g) Is be aware tliat the case of alleged corruption was declared byMr. I. 0. Lal, I.0.8., who succeeded Mr. Clarke, as Deputy Commissioner,
in bis order in or about 1916 when dealing. with the case, of restoration ot
Raja Kbuda Bakhsh, Zaildar, the alleged go-between for arranging the said
bribe, to be utterly fa;lse ?
.
(h), · Is1 he also aware that the other case involves a trifling matter which.
oould n0t be, said to have been proved under the circumstances, stated aboveand which could not warrant the dismissal of a public servant of long. standing;
about 80 years, even if proved ?
·
.
(i) 1s the Honourable Member aware that this case has produced a.·
great scandal and a 'great uneasiness in the minds of all Indian public.
servants?
.
.
.· , . (j) What steps, if any, does the Government intend to take to rectify
this wrong ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : · (a) Yes.
in 1915.
(b)-(j) MWJ.Shi Hamid Ali was dismissed as
result of the departmenta;1 enquiry held inte' his conduct and Government does not consider·
that to re-open the ease after so many years would answer any useful pUJ'.'-pose.
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AGRICULTURAL

•i2$. .· Ww.n

Will

AssISTANTS.

:N.,.Dah :
the Honourable Minister for Agriculiure be pleased to stat~
(a) whether the attention of the Government has been drawn to' Facts' as stated in, the M'USlirnJ Outl,ook of 24th January 1981,
page 6, under the heading 'Agricultural Assistants in the
Punjab';
(b} whether it is a fact tha.t out of a total of 192 A Class Agricultural
·Assistants'-Grade Ra.100-10-300 there are 45 Hindus, i.e . .,.
24 per cent., 66 Muslims, i.e.,. 34.8 per cent, 81 Sikhs, i.e.r
42.2 per cent., and out of 57 B Class Agricultural Assistants,.

STABBED QUESTiONS AND ANSWERS.

Grad~
'1!·

Rs.

7~180
there a.r~ 15 'Hindus, i.e.; 26.S per cent ••
19:,;lf~lims~ ti~e~··oo:e pet· ient.. and-'·28.:is&bs·, t,e., lltl.~4 per

· cent.
~.
· ,": {c) if not:, -what ,a.i:e the aotwiJ figures aind ~heir perce~ ; . · . · ·
· (a} whether -iii is a fact tha.t- .~tteno;timent is co11~mpla.ted in these
.
J •;
posts ,in the near fu.ture ;·
.. ..
. . .
·
· (e) if so, whether Government intends. to . ~tre:q.oh in a. manner a&
to bring a.bout 8, fair rep~te.tioli of all communities m
,this' serrioe:?
·
· . ·· ··
The. IJon-~l~ s~ Sir Jog~ha S~h: (a) Yes.;
1

(b) and (c),:A statement giving the requirefiniorfuation is laid on

table;

· ·

.·

. · · · · . ·:

•.

.· (d) . The. rilatter i(¥dei' <Sonin,detat101t;' · · . . ,·

.

th&

·.· ·

. (e) ;It is1ikeiy that tlie reduction, if ·m~de, will be confined to .tem~e.if ~d oftioi~ting.'staff amtfln makmg it' the claims of the various communities will be oonsideted. . ,.
. .
'
'
\

l

.
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LYALLPUR DIBTRIOT.

'

"'124. Mian Nurullah ·: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
•e pleased to state{a) what is the total a.mount of Killa Gift Fund that was collected
from the za.minda.rsof the ·Lyallpur district a.bout the-close of
the war along with the revenue a.t the rate of Rs. 88 per square;
(b} whose property it is;
'·
(c) under what authority, by whom, in what securities and in which
year it was invested.;
·
. (d) ~hat h~.been.the annual profit eaeh year since itwa.s raised;
(e) how has that profit been spent;
(!) whether there is any possibility of increasing the return from it by
investment somewhere else without increasing the risk ;
(g) if it is the property of the _za.mindars whether the Government is
prepared to hand it over to the District Board or the zamindars?
·
·

The Honour~ble Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)

Rs. 14,64,562-8-0.

.

(b) ·The amount is vested in Government in trust for the benefit of: the
people of the Lyallpur distriot to be operated on by a committee oonsisting
-0f the Deputy Commissionerand three members of the Distriot Board.
. (e) The required information is .given in detail -~ the. introduotory
,paragraph and part 1 of the schedule of the Kille. Gift Fund Trust Deed,
.a oopy . of whioh is placed on the table.

(d) Rs. 88,000 annually;·
.
.
(e) The inoome of the Fund has been expended a.ooordingto the terms
-0f paragraphs· 4 to 7 of the Killa Gift Fund Trust Deed by ma.king grants
to iarious institutions, libraries, eto., and by t~e a.ward of soholarships
to .students.
(j) · Government considers that ta.king all fa.ots into consideration, thtfund is. well invested.
(g)_.Does no~ a.rise.
ExTlli.CT ll'BOll KILu

G-wr Fmm.

TRUST DEED, DA.Tim.

24TH FElmUABY 1931.

I

To all to whom these presents shall come I, the .Governor. of the Punjab in Counoil. this
twenty seoond da.y of February 1924 send ·greeting·
·
.
· .

. WHERIIIA.S certa.in moneys were ooll~oted in the district• of Lyallpur in the ~ja.b f~r F8'
,senta.tion to Government and for investment in the Wa.r Loans which ha.ve been Issued by the
-Government.of India AND WIIlllRBAS·the elroumstances of:suoh collection. and gift a.re set out in
the 'printed Preoeedlngs, Pa.rt .A, Nos. 5~ to 71 of Aa.gOJ1t 1918 {Fina.noia.l)issued by the Punjab
Government Civil Secreta.ria.t AND WIDllREAS -the money so collected and given is now represen.ted'bf the several inve3tments which are described in the First Pa.rt of the Schedule hereto
A.ND W!JIIIBIIIAS the unexpended ·baJanoes 'of· the i:aoome a.ooraing from• the said investments a.re
now represented by .the .seversl inv03tmeilts and sums of money whioh are described in the
Second Pa.rt of the said Schedule, and which a.re·hereina.ff.er referred. to-BB the K.illa. GiR Fund
· .ixo WHBRIDAS although the said moneys a.re the abaolute property of Government a.nd ~'

--

-·.

STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.

is in the absolute disoretion of the Government
of the Pmija.b, it ha.s been deoi~
~t such moneys shall at. present be. applied and the. income. th~~. expended in the manner
hereinafter provided NOW TIIJl:BE PBESENTS WlTNJ!lSB and I hereby declare as "follO"fl'II :.
(1) The Governor of the Punjab in Council shall ha.ve Inµ power at any time h~
to,
ve.ry or determine the trusts hereby created and to apply the Killa Gift Fund or any part ~ereof
at his absolute discretion but unless or until such trusts are varied or determined aa aforesaid
the following trusts shall have full force and effect.
(2) The Killa Gift Fund and the securities, investments and moneys for the time being
representing the same shall be deposited and kept wi$4 the Imperial Bank of India, Lyallpur,
in the name of the Killa Gift Trust hereby constituted..
(3) The· trust.ees of the trust shall be the Deputy Commissioner of Lyallpur for the time
being who shall be chairman of the Trust and one Mubaroroada.n one Sikh and one Hindu severally selected from among its members by the District Board of• Lyallpur who shall respectively
continue to be trustees for the period for which each such trustee shall continue to serve a.s
member of the said District Board. In the wvent of any such trustee tendering his resignation
to tl?,e Deputy Commissioner of Lyallpur or in the event of his being unable owing to illness or
any other cause to be able to attend the meetings of Trust for a period of 12 months or in the
event of the expiry of the period for which such tmstee was nominated or elected as a member
of the said District Board the members of the se.id District Board shall be at liberty to nominate I
a trustee in his place but any trust.ea retiring owing to the expiry of his membership of the
District Board may be renominated should he continue to' serve for a fresh pericxf as a member
of the District Board.
c( 4) The income of the Killa Gift Fund shall only be expended by making payments the refrom for objects directly connected with the inte:res1:s of the agricultural community generally
in the Lyallpur district or other objects directly beneficial to the Muhammadan, Sikh or Hindu
Mmmunity of agriculturists in the Lyallpur distriot.g
·
(5) The income of the Trust Fund in any one financial year shall be considered to be the
net income derived from securities and _from interest allowed on deposits during the year in
question. Pa.st income of the Fund now or hereafter deposited in the Bank but not already
invested in securities may be treated as capital or income at the discretion of the trustees.
(6) The trustees shall have power to allocate the income of any financial year or any part
thereof or any income unexpended in any previous financial year upon the objects of. the trust
but in such manner that any amount expended upon objects . beneficie.l to a particulll.r community alone shall not exceed in the case of Muhammadans more than 60 per eent., in the case
of Sikhs more than 30 per cent. and in the case of Hindus more than 10 per cent. of the income
ave.ilable for expenditure in the year in question. The trustees may exceed these proportions
in any one financial year to the extent of :QB. 20,000 in the case of allocations to objects beneficial to the Muhammadan community. of Rs. 10,000 in the case of objects ~cial
to the Sikh
community and of Rs. 3,500 in the oase of objects beneficie.l to the Hindu community but eo
that the total income ave.ilable for that year shall not be exceeded and the amount applied in
excess of the communal proportion above limited shall be adjusted for the benefit of the other
communities in the expenditure of succeeding years. In reckoning the. above proportio~s
any sums which are allooe.ted to objects beneficial to the agricultural community generally and
not to a particular community shall be treated es if they had been allocated to the Muhammadan. Sikh and Hindu 'comlnunities in the proportions above provided.
(7) The allocation of the av.e.ilable income shall be by vote of the trustees and the decision
of the majority sliaJJ: preve.il. In case of equality of votes the chairman shall have a casting
vote. No such allocation shall be put into force and no money shall be paid without the sanction
of Government expressly obtained in regard to each such payment.
(8) The Trust securities shall not be sold or varied without the consent of Government
and in the event of any existing securities being repaid by Government the proceeds shall be
re-invested in the securities of the Government of India or other Trustees securities approved
by the Punjab Government.
0
expenditure

(9) The income and uninvested balance of the Trust Funds shall be placed to an account
at the Imperial Bank of India, Lyallpur, to be known as the Killa Gift Trust Account and operated upon by cheques signed by the Deputy Commi~oner, Lyallpur, for the time being and one
of the .Trustees. The Trustees shall~
have ~ discretion fo place ani such ~oneys in .Fixed
Depos1t Account or to keep the same m Floating Account at the Bank.
...
r .

•

,

(10) The tmstees shall render annual e.coounts ·on the conclusion' of eech: finaricial year
which shall be lo.id before Goverriment ea soon thereafter as conveniently possible.
(11) The trustees shall be at liberty to make rules for the conduct of business and to pay the
expenses of the trust\ includf,1g the proper expenses of the trustees _in the pe;r.form,anw of their
duties out of the income of the trust. Trustees shall receive no pecuniary benefit oi· pay· beyond
the•amount of their· actual, out· of· pocket expenses..
. . .. . .
. .
.
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; . Will tl1,e· }lonourabls. the· Revenue. M~ber

, i; ......
; , . · ·. : ..·. .
.'.
(a) whetb,~ he bJ -~)'~ ~t some O~ Offl~ ttill P~¥ ~ . the
, ~tice. Df.
.ca.mp p?OVJS10ll3 ftee tJm>'ogb. ~
~
.:
. .

QJ:'(fflllf.te ~

· ·

· ·. ·

·r:ting
-~.

.

.

.

.

.,

.

.

.

.

.

·a,) U the. re»J;r be ~Jhe p.•tire ~ th~, ~?t~~t p.letwJe st.,.,~; .. .
the a.v~rage number of uien.l\OOO~pau,wg,tm ~.;J),,Q, oa.w.p.; .
1,

'

•

'

.

•

. t

;, · .
,.

;·•

{e) the number Qf Cana.IS. D. Os. residing in Sheikhup~a, J;,Jajlp-.
,md J1um,g ,disµ-iot, and ~he 4.e~' of indQQ~ ,of pr.Q,visions'
supplied to thew. py the pa.i4 oo~~tQ~ :w}µl~ • qn tour in the

. ,.ear l 9.2~·QP 1;

.

The B'~ourahle,Captain 'Sardar Sikandar H;rat Khiqa: (a) No.
(b} '10 to·11 ..
(c) In She~µp'Q.?91 district
In Lyallpur district
.•
..
In .Thang district . •
..
Indents ,of provisions fo be ·1311pplied by, pai<i 90nt1;ac~~
-eorded.

·
l

~

11
'

o

ai:~ ~

·

re:

··1

'SPTLEJ VALLET P:l\OJEOT •

. . •128. Mian Nuraliah : Will ·the . H-0noure.ble. the :Qevetlue ·.l)femb~
be pleased to state·
·
·
(a) the number of meters that have been constructed' on the oana1
· . of the Sutlej Valley lliojeet with ::the cost of •oh;
. .
(b). whether a.11 of them have failed;
{o) .ifs~. what a.~tion has the Government ta.k0J1fa thellli\tteri
·. The Honou~ble Captain ~-.r
Sikandu:·. By~ Khan : (a)
:Sixteen havebeen constructed at an.average cost of Rs.16,287 eaeh, .
..,
Jb) No~ ..
(c) None..
B~(3-ET.

•12'1. . Mig
pleased to stat~

N1U'IIILlh
.:
.

n,,~

.

Will
.the Honou:Q1.ble t}ie ~®
Meu,tber be
.
.. .
•, ·, . . '-'•

(a) what hlLS been the tot.a.I d~cij• ~ the bµ~~t

year;

pJ · ~

oummt

(b) 'in whieh. department it has been the largest ;
(o) what steps has tJ:i.e ~vem.m.ent ta\ten to meet with the ·deftoifi
and with what result ; ·
{4)

will

the Gov~~tJriiidly ~1' on ~~. ~~le a ·~JP.~-~ensive
~t~t~Dlent showipg (1,)~w4~~r a.ny ~~p~nts ha.ve . been
' abQJishedaltoge~er i (v,,} w4et,er any J>OftS n&Ve ~Jitl} under

retrenchment ; (m). whether ·any· reductions ~ve been -effected
in the salaries of the offieers and the establishm.ent; (i,,) · any
other methods' by which · the expenditum has bean . GDitailed
and eoonomies effected ;
··
·
(e) how much has been saved under eaoll Qf the. heads menticmed
(d);
.
.
.

. m

(J) whether any more taxes have

been levied

· · · : '. .effected W1der any other hea,is ; . ·
· s, ; '.::, :: ;

or

ihbrease of

~S:~:'P'/~t:~0t ~~-!\1~~(~f!~;~~e-~~ ~ ~;

' · ... ,

income

0
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.
(h). whether it is the intention of the Government ·to further inereesethe income and 'reduce · expenditure ;
(1.) i1 so, which sources of income and which' avenuea of expenditur&·
the Government intends to tackle in the near future'?
The H~ourabl~ Sir Henry Craik : . The honourable · member isreferred to the Budget statement for 1981-82 and the aeeompanying'
memorandum presented to the Legislative Council on .2nd March.1981.
!NOOME·TAX.

128. Mian Nurullah : Will

111

the Honourable the Finance Member
be pleased to state(a) whether the local Governinent has recommended to the Government of India to lower the taxable limit of income ;
· (b) whether it is the intention of the Government to ask the Government of India to refund the income-tax so levied for provincial,
purposes;
(c) if the answer to (a) is in the negative will the Government pleaseexplain the reasons w;hy it is not prepared to do so ;
(d) wb,at would approximately be the income-tax if levied on incomes:
between Rs. 500 and Rs. 2,000 per annum and incomes between
Rs; 1,000 and 2,000 in this province ?
The .Honom-able
Henry Craik : As Finance Member I have noconcern with the administration of income-tax which .is a centtal subject.
administered by officers appointed by the Central Government.

Su

Soaoor, FEEs.

·

•1291

Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister
for Education kindly state.. '
·. · (a) whether there are at present two grades of fees in Government.
and aided schools ;
(b) whether the Education Department had under consideration a.
proposal to abolish these grades and to create a~ intermediategrade for all whereby the rate of fees charged :will be 150 percent. that of _the present second grade ;
(c) 1if. so, whether Government is aware that it will adversely affect.
. . ,. ..
the interest of the poor and the. bac4ward classes ?
• ...
I , .
.
'·'·
,
.
.
'
.. ·
:: · · ,The Honourable Malilr Firoz Khan, Noon : ( a) and (b) Yes;
;_
. («,) Government are considering many suggestions in this connection:
: but have 'arrived at. no decision. ·
SOHOLARSIDPS.

'

'

•130. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the: Honourable Minister·
- :fqr Education kindly state(a) how many scholarships Government awards annually out of theprovincial revenues to deserving successful 'candidates on the,,
result of the Intermediate Examination of the University-;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b) whether the Government has laid down a definite condition that
·

only first division men are .eligible for the said scholarships ;

(e) whether it is a fact that the Punjab University considerironly'th~
first division men eligible for the said seholarships.;
(a) if the answer to (b) is in the negative, what is the reason for con.
fining the benefit. of these scholarships only to fusil~ division
men and not to the topmost successful candidates drawn
from various communities ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Thirty-two.
(b) No.
(c) Yes.
(d) It appears that there has been ·a misunderstanding with the University in the matter ; which misunderstanding is being removed.
'

MusLIM REPRESENTATION

IN

EDUOATION DEPARTMENT.

*131. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: Will the Honourable Minister·
for Education be pleased to state(a) the number of Muslim and non-Muslim employees grade-wise in
the Education. Department in (1) March 1926; and (2) at.
present;:
·
(b) if there is a' fall in the ~umber of Muslims, whatJt
, .. is due to·?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) .Tlie honourablemember is referred to the consolidated statements showing the proportionate
representation of the various communities serving in the different deparbments of the Punjab Government as it stood on the 1st January, 1926,.,
and 1st January, 1981, which have been laid on the table -.
(b) Does not arise.
PosT-MATRIOULATION oussEs

IN GoVERNMENT ScHOOLS.

*132. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister·
for Education kindly state·
(a)· whether _it is~ fact that the teachers in post-Matriculation clericaF
and commercial classes aitached to Government Schools are·
predominantly non-Muslims;
(b) what has been the effect of this preponderance on the admission·
of the Muslim students to· such classes ;
(c) what has been the total number of students enrolled' in th.es&·
.
classes since they were opened ; how many of them have been
Muslims·
'
:
(a) what steps, if any, Government intends to take to safegua:i:d the-interest of Muslim students in the matter ?

The HonouruleMalik Fll'oz Khan, Noon : The required information is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member·
~ when ready.
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f133. Shaikh Abdul Ghani -: Will
l!l4u~loJ:1. lm:tdJy state-,-,.
·

[ 8RD M.!ROH

the Honourable ;the Minister for

(a) 'W-h~n wa.e Bb:a.i BaJra.j Singh, Head M11oeter, Government High
, .: ~op.ool; }:f:~ee, pfQi:p.ot.ed to Rs, 200-10:-250 grii,de;
(b} bow. JDS,Ily Mo.slime .have been s.npereeded by his promotion and
why?

·

·

The Honourable :Malik Firoz · Khan, Noo~: (a) "July

1,1980.

(b) 8. In regulating promotions many factors , iu'e -taken into> eoasideration and it is not in the public interest to eta.ta reasons for any pa,mioula.r
, promotion or Sllperseesion. ·

.

MUSLIM. PBOllATION
.

CLERKS IN INSPEOTOB4-TE
RAWALPINDI.
.
.

OF . SOJ;tOOLS,-

*134. Shaikh A.t,dulGhani -~ Will the Honourable Minister for Edu
c~~fon }rindly state for ea.op 4istrict in_the ~awa.lpindi division-"(a) t.he. numhe_r _of u_slim_· oler_ks_w__· ~rkin_gin.·. th·.e offi.ces_.· Sl!l.bordine.
. te
to t~e ~sp~r
.o.f Sohools whr .1t,:re stiU. on pioba.tiop ;
.
(b), · the nwnbez of ~Itch Muslim: clerks in whose case the period of probation has already exceeded one year ; ·
. .·
.
(a) :the ~._oomn.s_,w_hy the clerks ·sho~ in (b) above have notyet been
· eonfi'rmed ?
·
·
·
M_.•_.

.

_ ..··

•.'·".

'

t

·:

•·

.•

,'

·:

The S.our.iable Malik Firoz Khan, :Noon: . (a) and (b) A st&teme11t showing the requisite infermation is lsid on· the table.
·

a:r~ ~ot

(c) Because they
considered fit 'for:r:>romo~ion yet and a.;rt},,b,ejP,g
given further opportunity to prQve their fitness.
·
·
··
Number of MusName of district.

Mu!ilim olerks.in

offices subordinate :
to the Inspee- .

period of proba~

tor of Bohoqls wb.o ;

~e ,Qn prob~t.iQµ ..

.,

Number of such

fun clerks in: the

whose ease•· the

tior,. ha.s ~.eady
exceeded one year. ·

•;.•

1

1_· '. ~a.wa.Jpindi
··2; Attoek ·

. 1_

1

)

,s. S~:tipuf :
-4. Jheluin
5. :.Gujmt
6. Mia.nwa.li

1

.
Totai'

1
~

..... !

.'

.

1
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MUSLIM OLEBKS OF RAWALPINDI lNBPEOTOBATE OF SCHOOLS,

. *135. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Eduoa•
·tion kindly state the number of oases pending in the office of the Inspectoz
-0f Schools, Rawalpindi division, relating to confirmation or grant of inerem0nt ,to Muslim clerks working in offices subordinate to him ?
The Honouable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon·: Two.

-·-GR.ANTS-IN-AID TO SCHOOLS IN RAWA.:LPINDL.

*136. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
-eation kindly state the aggregate amount of grants-in-aid received separately
by Hindu, Sikh, Christian and Muslim Schools in the Rawalpindi division
in 1929-80 and 1980-81 ?
.The . Honourable Malik Firoi Khan, Noon : The information
for the year 1929-80 will be found in the statement of grants sanctioned
for aided schools, published by the Education Department, a copy of which,
is being supplied to the honourable member.
The statement for the year
1980-81 will be published as· soon as possible.
GRANTS-lN•AID TO SCHOOLS IN RAWALPINDI.

*137. Shaikh Abdul Gh~ : Willthe Honourable Minister for Edu•
-cation kindly state the number of Hindu, Sikh, Chr.stian and Muslim
schools in tbe Rawalpindi division separately which hav» been receiving
100 percent. grant whether from Government or local bodies?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Hindu 1; Sikhs 2 i
Muslim 1.
. . Shaikh Abdul Gbani : · Do not the Mussalmans preponderate in this
division?
'The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:

Yes.

CLERK, GOVERNMENT HIGH SCHOOL, JRELUM.

*138. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Bduea-tion kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the post of the clerk in the, Government
High School, Jhelum, fell vacant in 1929 by the transfer of an
old Muslim clerk to Lahore ;
(b) whether it is a; fact that.a new non-Muslim candidate was appoint·
ed to the vacancy in Jhelum ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the candidate thus appointed had received
no training in the post-matriculation ol~ ?
·
.
The Uonour.able Malik Fir-o~ .Kb.~ Nocm.: (a) Yes, The
vacancy was caused by transfer on promotion of the Muslim clerk to
Lahore.
(b) and (c) Yes. The candidate appointed had three years' experience
.in the office of the Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi
division.
.
,
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the Honourable

.

.

Ministe;

Ednca~Ol;l kindly B~~~'r.7" . ". . '

fo2:·

.

_ {a) whether it is - a faot tliat the Vernaculii.r clerk in: the o:Bfoe -of: theDistrict Inspector of Schools, ~~wa.lpindi, has been -.nsferred'
to - the Government High School, Bhem ;

(b) how _ has the result~nt vacancy . in the office of - the District In"
speotor
of. Schools,
Bawalpindirbeen
.
. .
.
'
.

filled up P.

The Honourable Malik.Firoz Khan,Noon:

(a) Yes..

(b) By the appointment of an unpaid apprentice in the office of
. Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division.
·
· ·

the-

ENGLISH CLERK IN THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, MIANW ALI.

'

.

.

.

-

*140. _Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Eduoation kindly state-

(a) whether it is a - fact that the post of English clerk in the offiee of"
the District Inspector of Schools, Mianwali, fell vacant ;
.

I

•

(b) whether it is a fact that the Matriculate Muslim Vernacular clerk
already working in the same office applied for appointment.
. to the vacancy;

(c) whether it is a fact that the District Inspector of Schools reeommended the same Muslim Vernacular clerk for appointment ;
(d) whether it is a ·fact that the clerk working in the- Government·
Normal Bohool, Campbellpur, was transferred to the offieeof the District Inspector of Behools, Mianwali ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the clerk in the Government High School;
Bhera, was sent to the Government Normal School, Campbell;

pur;
.

.

(!) whether it is a fact that the English clerk in the office of the District Inspector pf Schools, Attock, was sent to the Govern-ment High School, Bhera ;

(g) whether it is a fact that one of the clerks in the office o~ the In.speetor of Schools, Rawalpindi division,'. was sent .to the officeof the District Inspector of Schools, Atto.ck ;

(h) whether it is a fact that the resultant vacan!'y''in the ·office of theInspeetor'of Schools was given: to a new Hindu candidate; ·
(.,,) the amount of travelling allowance paid to all the clerks whose:
transfer was involved in the above arrange:ments·? ·
-. ·

The Honoura1ble Mank Firoz Khan, .Noon:
_ (i) Rs. 29-4-0,.

(a)-(k) Y~
I

STABBED

QUESTIONS

NORMAL

AND ANSWERS.

SCHOOL,

CHAKWAL.

"'141. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable the Minister for

·Education kindly sta.te-

(a) w:hether it is a. fa.ct, that the post of a. clerk in the Government
High and Normal School, Ohakwal, was created la.st year;
(b) .whether it is a. fa.ct that the offer ofthe appointment to the new
post was at first made to a. Muslim candidate;
(c) whether it is a. fa.ct that subsequently the offer was withdrawn;
(d) the reasons why the offer was.withdrawn ;
(e) whether it is a fa.ct that the Muslim clerk already working in
the Government High School, Khushab, was transferred to
Cha.kwalto fill the new appointment;
(J) whether it is a fact that the resultant vacancy a.t Khusha.b was
filled by the appointment of a new Hindu candidate.?

The Honowabie·Malik Fitoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes•
. (b) No.

· (c)
(d)
(e)
rt)

Does not .a.rise.
Does not a.rise.
Yes.
Yes.
AGmOULTURE MABTER, CHAKWAL Nomu.L.

SCHOOL.

*142. ShaikhAbdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Education kindly sta.te-

of

(a) whether it is a. fact that the vacant post Agriculture Master in
the Government High and Normal School, Ohakwal, was filled
up by the Agriculture Master in Normal School, La.la.muse.;
(b) whether there is an agricultural fa.rmor garden plot at Cha.kwa.l;
(c) the reasons why it was felt necessary to appoint an Agriculture
Master in Chakwal ;
(d) whether the Science·Master posted at Lalamuse · is qua.liftedto
teach agriculture ?

The Honoura~le ~
.

Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Yes.

(b) No, but the students under training are encouraged to have garden

pro~.

.

(c) To teach nature study.
(d) Not in the technical sense of
consideration.

the

0

subject.

The matter is under

..

.
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THE OE~TRAL TRAINING CoLLEGE.

·;*143~· · Shaikh Abdul' Gh-ani: Will the Honourable Minister for Education kindly state(a). whether it is a fact that one Hayat Muhammad, B.A., clerk in the. , Government High School, Khushab, submitted an appliea. . . tion for admission to the Central Training College, Lahore ;
(bfwhetherit is'a. fact that this application was detained in the office·
of the Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division, and was not.
. forwarded to the Principal ofthe Central Training College ; ·
(c) whether it is. a fact that all the applications except that of Hayat
Muhammad· were forwarded to the Principal ;
'; : (d) the .reasona why the application of Hayat Muhammad alone was.
not forwarded.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Neron: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes. ,
(ii) Such applications are not forwarded as a matter of course.
-

STATIONERY FOR DIVISIONAL A.-V.

EXAMINATION, RAWALJ,>INDI.

*144. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable the Minister forEducation

kindly state-

(a) the smountof money spent on the purchase of stationery for

(b)
(c)
(ii)
(e)
··

th&-

Divisional A.-V. :Middle Examination in the Rawalpindi division during 1928-29, 1929-80 and 1980-81, separately;
the name of the shop from which the stationery was purchased.
each yeair;
whether any tenders were called for the purchase of the eta.. tionery;
the agency which made the purchase;
whether the. accounts relating· to the purchase of stationery snd
other articles for . the Divisional examination are regularly
audited every year ?
·

De· Honourable·Malik Firoz Khan, Noon :

(a)
Rs.

1928
1929
1980

A. P.

1,616: 7 0
774 0 0
888 10 0

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Lakshmi Art Steam Press, Rawalpindi.
Yes.
The Secretary of the Divisional Educational Association.
Yes.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : With, reference)o (d), may I know the name
0f the Secretary ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan1 Noon: I have not got ii
here. I wantnotice.
1

'i

STARRED QUESTIONS AND AN'SWERS.
CLERK FOR DIVISIONAL ANGLO-VERNAOULARMIDDLE EXAMINATION
IN RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

"'145. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for·
Education kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that a separate clerk has been appointed in
connection with the Divisional A.-V. Middle Examination in
the Rawalpindi division ;
·
(b) whether the sanction of the Head of the Department has been
obtained for this appointment ;
·
(c) the qualifications and pay of the present clerk;
(d) what relation, if any, he is of the Secretary of the Divisional Asso-ciation who conducts the examination ?
'
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No. A temporary
clerk is engaged every year for three or four months to work for the Divisional Examination under the Secretary and is paid from the Divisional
Examination Funds.
(b) No.
(c) The present man is a matriculate with about two years' experience
as Secretary of Malakwal and Lalamusa Municipalities. His pay is Rs. 40·
per mensem.
(d) He is son-in-law of the Secretary.
n1yISIONAL LmRARY IN RAWALPINDI.

"'146. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Bdues-.
tion kindly state(a) wheth0J! it is a fa.et that a Divisional Library has been started in.
the office of the Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Library has been called after the
name of the Inspector of Schools himself ;
'
(c) whether the Library has been started with the sanction of the·
Head of the Department ;
(d) the amount of mon1;iy which has so far been spent on the Library ; ·
0
(e) whether it is a fact that the money spent on the Library was taken.
from the balance iit the Divisional Anglo-Vemacular Middle-Examination Fund ;
_(!)whether the boys from whom the money was received ba.ve given
their consent to the expenditure of the balance in the fund on,
the Library ;
·
(g) whether the Library was started for the benefit of the boys and,
·
whether· they are using it ;
(k) whether the Library books are the property of school boys in the-division;
(i) toe amount spent on books in English, Hindi and Urdu separately;
· · (j) the agency which spends money on the purchase of books ?

.:200
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan,Noon :

(a)

Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) N5>.

(d) Rs. 1,500 approximately.
(e) YeS'. The Divisional Educational Association allotted the funds.
{j) No.
.
.
(g) The boys do not use the library themselves, but it is intended to
}improve the teaching in schools in the division.
(h) No.

Rs.

..
..

( i'f English

67.6
Hindi
.
48
Urdu
81
(j) A committee ~f management as approved by the Divisional Eduea·tional Association.

.

INSPECTOR OF. SCHOOLS, RAWALPINDI DIVISION~

*147. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Ednes:,tion kindly stat~
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that the District Board of Jhelum dispensed
with the services of two of the headmasters of its Anglo-Vernacular Middle Sehoola for incompetency ;
··
· (b} whether it is a. fact that both these headmasters have been re·
appointed by" the Inspector of Schools in other districts of. the
'division?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:.

(a) Yes.

(b) Before passing the resolution mentioned in (a),1a.. transfer of' these
-two masters had been arranged. It :was after the transfer that the district
.board passed the resolution without observing the usual cours~ laid down
in the rules for such cases. Whether this resolution is not ultra 'Vires is still
• under consideration.
·
8
MA'TR;ICULATION _AlqD VERNAOULAR FINAL

EXAMINERS.

*148. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the,Honourable Minister for Edu-estion kindly state(a) the number of Muslims and non-Muslims recommended by the

Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division, _for appointment as
examiners in the Matriculation Examination this yea.r ; ·
(b) the .nnmber of Muslims and non-Muslims recommended by the
·
Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division, for appointment as
_examiners in the Vernacular. Final ~:;amina.tion this year ?
•

·.,

:·-

••••

,

1

•

•

-

•

-

.-.

•
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

The Honourable Malik Firoz

Khan,

Noon : (a) Two Muslims · ·

:and four non-Muslims.
·
(b) Seven Muslims and thirteen non-Muslims, . .

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Is the Honoura ble Minister sa. tisfied with this
.representation of Muslims?

Mr. President:

That is asking for opinion.

NoN-MusLrn

DrsTBICT INSPECTORS.

, ·,
"'149. Shaikh Abd'ul Chui : Will the Honourable Mfu.ister for Edu·
-eation kindly sta.te(a) .whether it is a fact that the districts of Ambala, Jullundnr, Lahore,
Multan and Rawalpindi have non-Muslim District Inspectors ;
(b) whether it is a mere coincidence or is due to some other reasons ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) It is a coincidence.
Com.roNIOATIONS TO HuJRA,

MONTGOMERY DISTBIC~.

"'150. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : (a) Will. the Honourable
'.Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state whether the town of Hujra in the
'Montgomery district is· connected with Benala Khurd-Sherga.rh by meaus
,,of a metalled road or by a. railway line with any place ?

(b) Has

his attention

been drawn to the fa.ct that

great

inoonveni-

, enee is . felt by the inhabitants of the town owing to there being no means
. -0f coJIUD.unication? If so, does Government intend to take some action in
·:the matter ?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra
(b)' I shall make enq uiriea,
CRABI

Singh:

(a)

No.

h-H~.AS,

"'151. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
·Jlononrable Member for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether his attention has been invited to the fa.ct · that the chaki
ilaqas of the Punjab have suffered _a heavy loss owing to the. ·
fall in prices ;
(b) if so, what steps are proposed to be taken to afford relief to these
il,aqas I
The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikandar Hyat Khan: · (a) The
· fall in prices has undoubtedly caused a certain a.mount of distress among
-"the cultivators of the province, including those of the c'ha,hi i1aqas.
(b) Government is ever watching the situation and should the necessity
~,arise· will give such- relief a.s the circumstances demand.
(1
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VoTEBS1 LISTS.

*152. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the,
Honourable Member for Revenue be pleased to sta.te(a) whether he is aware that in tahsil Nawanshahr, district Jullundur, sufficient care is not taken in the preparation of voters ...
lists for the Punjab Council, the District Board and the Municipal Committee and that the names of a great many voters areleft out:
(b) if so, wha.t action Government propose to take with a. view to
· put a stop.tosuch carelessnesson the part of officialsresponsible,
for the preparation of voters' lists ?
. The 8on_ourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
WELLS IN JuLLUNDUR DIS'rRIOT.

*153. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the-

Honourable Member for Revenue be pleased to state-

(a) whether he is aware that the water level in the wells of the Jullun ....

dur district is going down gradually ;

(b) if so, what action has been taken by the Government in the·
'

IIUi.tter ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes..
{b) 'The honourable member's attention is invited to the reply given to,
starred question1 No. 8064 at the July 1980 session of· the Council.
.

·

PUNITIVE POLICE AT NAWANSHAHR.

*154. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will theHonourable Member for Finance be pleased to state.
(a) whether he is aware tha.t a punitive police post bas been stationed.
at Nawanshahr, district Jullnndur ;
(b) if so, what are the reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The attention of the honoumblemember is invited to the answer given to parts (a) and {b) of Council question•-:
8068 (starred) in the July session of the Council (1980) •.
PUNITIVE Po'.LI<lBai NAWANSHAHB.

. *155. ChaudhriMuhammad Abdul Rahman Khan.: Will theBonouiable Member for Finance be pleased to state(a) .whether he is a.ware that punitive police tax has been imposed iii..
.
.tahsil Na.wanshahr;
·
:•

1Vol.
8Vol

XVI, page 260.
XVI, pages 249-50,

STAB.RED .QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b) whether Government have satisfied themselves that the persons on whom the tax is imposed were guilty of misdeeds ;
(c) if not, wha.t action Government propose to take to exemp '
innocent persons ftom this tax ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes, in the town of Na.wan·
shahr.
(b) Yes.
(c) Does riot arise.
PUNITIVE PoLitE

AT NAWANBHARB.

*156. ChaudhriMuhammad Abdul Rahman Khan I Will th&
Honourable Member for Finance be pleased to state whether· he is' a.we.re:
that(a) the members of the Ahma.diya. Community of Nawa.nsha.hrhave
' not taken any part in any movement against the Government;
(b) punitive police ta.x has been imposed upon them as well;
(c) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative what action
_ Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honoura'bleSir Henry Craik: (a) This is correct of the com·
munity as a whole.
(b) and (c) A large number of exemptions have been -given a.mounting
tQ over two hundred in the aggregate. These exemptions have not been
given to any particular community, the principle being to exempt onlyth9se who gave active assistance in the maintenance of law and order.
JmuGATION

S:UB·OVEBSEEBS, AMBALA

DIVISION.

*157. ChaudhriMuhammad A~ur Rahman Khan : Will theHonourable Member for Revenue be pleased to state·
·
(a) the number of P. W. D. Irrigation sub-overseers brought;
· under reduction in the Ambala division ;
(b) the number of Hindus and Mussalma,ns respectively, amongst.
·
the above ; ·
·
(c) whether there is any Muslim sub-overseer amongst those wh:o:.
have not been brought under reduction ;
(d) whether at the time of reduction military services of suboverseers were taken into account ;
(e)· whether.Government issued a letter to the effect that prefereneein services will be given to persons with military services ; .
(f) whether there are any sub-overseers with military services whohave been brought under reduction ; if so, whether their mill·
tary services were taken into account when deciding the question of their reduction ?
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It· ii
presumed that the honourable member refers to temporary subordinates.
sGmde (b). There are no sub-overseers now in the Irrigation Branch.
(a)

(b)
(e)
(d)
(e)

{J)

o

Temporary Subordinates, Grade {b), were brought under reduction in the Sirhind Oanal Oircle from 1st January 1980
up to date.
Hindus
2
Muslims
l
Sikhs
2
S Temporary Subordinates, Grade {b).
Yes.
Yes.
No Temporary Subordinates, Grade {b), with military service
were brought under reduction.

BHAKRA. DAM SCHEME.

.
*158. Sajan Kumar Chaudhry : Will the Honourable Revenue
llember be pleased to state{l) whether the Bhakra Dam Scheme has been submitted for sanction to the Government of India ;
·
.
(2) if the answer to (1) be in the negative, when the scheme will be'
submitted to the Government of India in accordance with the
resolution of the Punjab Council on· the, 28th February
1929;
(3) whether the experts appointed to report on the Indus Inundation
Cana.ls have submitted their reports ; if so, what is their finding ·
and whether the Honourable Member will be pleased to lay the
report on the Council table for the information of the House?
No.

The Honourable Captain Sardar. Sikandar Hyat Khan : (1)

(2) No definite date can be given as the project is most complicated
and involves interests other than thoseof the Punjab.
'
(3) The report was received on 16th December 1980. The finding
appears to remove the difficulties anticipated.
The report is in the Presa
andwhen available a copy will be laid on the table of the House.
ilSPEOTOBS ANU HEADMASTERSIN JULLUNDUB.

•159. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
cation 'please state- ·
'
(a) the number of Government High Schools in the Jullundur division
as well as. the number of · District Board High Schools in the
same division and the number of their headmasters communitywise;

STABBED
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(b) the number of Assistant District Inspectors and District Inspectors-:
9f Schools communitywise in the Jullundur division;
(c) the number of non-Muslim head-masters referred to in (a) appointed in 1928 and 1929 ; and
(d) the name of the Inspector of Schools in charge of the .Jullundm.,
division. in 1928 and 1929 'I

The Honourable Malik Firoz IOum, Noon :
tion is being collected and.
ready.

The required

informa-

will be supplied to the honourable member when
·

·

PLANTATIONS ON CANAL BANKS.

*160. Mian Nurallah: Will the Honourable

Revenue Member be
·
(a) what is the total length in miles of (i) main eanals, (ii) distributa.ries, (iii) minors in this province ; :
(b) whether it is a fact that plantation of trees exists on the·
banks of many of the main canals ;
(c) how many miles of such plantation are there in all;
(il) what is approximately the area under these plantations ;
(e) whether any record or any account of the trees grown in. these. plantations is kept or not ;
(f) if not, how are the plantations looked after ;
(g) if an account is kept, what is the total income from this.
source?

pleased to state-

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a).
(t) 8,920 miles, (ii) 1o;s12 miles, (iii) 5,404 miles.
(b) Yes.
.

.
·

·
(c) and {il). Information is being collected and will be supplied to th&
honourable member when ready.
·
(e) Yes.
(J) Does .not arise,
' (g) The total income varies. from year to year.
It was Rs. 82,976.
m 1929-80.

ExTBA

AssISTANT Co:mnssroNEBB FBOM DEPARTMENTS OF AomCUL~,
lNDUSTBIES AND ·CO·OPEBATION.

"'161. Shaikh Faiz Muharnrnad : Will the Chief Secretary bepleased to state·
(a) whether there are any ,orders that the members of the clerica};
staff of the departments of . Agriculture, Industries and Cooperation should not be accepted as Extra Assistant Commie·
sioners and that no recommendation should be called for from
the Heads of these Departments in this respect ;
·
:. · 1
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{Shaikh Fam Muhammad.]
{b) In case the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Government
please state the reasons for which the Heads of these three
Departments were pa.rtioula.rly ignored and overlooked in
1929, while recommendations were called for from Commissioners of the divisions and from various branches of the Secretariat office ;
·

(c) what provision has been made in the· Financial Oommissioner's
Standing Orders. or in the new Classification Rules for the
highly qualified clerks of these Departments so that they might
have an opportunity of rising to Gazetted· posts;

.(d) the number of Sikhs, Hindus and Muslims from among olenca.1
·

staff of these Departments. who have so far been accepted for: ·
Extra Assistant Commissionership or any other Gazetted posts
since the formation of these Departments; 'lthe figures ma.y
be given separately for each Department,;

{e) the number of Extra. Assistant

Commissioners accepted from
clerical· service during the last 6 yea.rs and state how many of
them were graduates ;

'(!) whether it is the intention of Government to confine selections
of .Extra Assistant Commissioners from the clerical ranks of
graduates,
preference being given to law graduates and
M. A.'s ·?
.

Mt. D. J. Boyd: (a) There a.re no orders that the members of the
-olerioal eta.ff of the Department of Agriculture, Industries and Co-operation should not be accepted as Extra. Assistant Commissioner candida.tes~
Heads of these Departments can make reaommendations for nomination
to the Provincial Civil Service through the· Financial Commissioners or the
Minister concerned.
(b) Does not arise.
• · (c) The Standing Orders · of the Financial Commissioners preserib e
that the Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies and the Director of Agriculture shall forward each yea.r the nomination roll of 0:1.e candidate for the
post of Extra Assista.Y;1t Commissioner. · The Cla.ssification Rules of the
Department of Industries are silent on the subject.

(<I) One Hindu froi:n the Director of Agriculture's office has been aeoepted as an Extra. Assistant Commissioner and one Hindu holding the
'post of Superintendent in the Director of Industries' Offlee has been promoted
t_o the gazetted post of Assistant to the Director; of Industries.
(e) 27, out of whom 17 were graduates.

,(J) No.
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PAY DISBURSEMENT TO lam:GATION DEPABTMENT SUBOBDINAHS.

*162.

Mian Nurullah

'bl pleased to state-

: Will the Honourable

the Revenue Member

·

(a) how much travelling allowanee was .drawn by the Sub-Divisional
Officers of the Lower Ohenab Canal on a.oQount of . disbursement of subordinates' salaries in the year 1929-SO;
·
(b) whether it is a faot that disbursements are regulated under para·
graph 2.26 of the Revenue Ma.nuaJ. of the Irrigation Bra.nob;
(c) what is the method of payment to oivil pa.twa.ries ;
. (d) whether Government intends to adopt the method of disbursement of pay to oivil patwa.ries in the ease of .the Irrigation Department subordinates ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : {a) The
.::information is not available.
(b) Yes.
(c) Through the Post Office by Money Order.
(d) No, as the present arrangement is both convenient and economical.

AGRICULTURISTS AS PUBLIC PBOSEOU'rOBS,

*163. Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Finance
::it:ember be pleased to state(a) whether there is. any snob eirenlar of the Punjab Government that
60 per oent. of the posts should be given to the agriculturists ;
(b) if so, whether that oiroular applies to the, post of Public
Prosecutors as well ?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk : The honourable member
'f)resuma.bly has in mind the resolution No. 4572-S., dated the 8rd Qotober
.1919, published ih the Gazette of 10th October 1929, which fixes different
percentages for various departments of Government. That resolution
-did not apply to Public Prosecutors.
AGBIOULTUBISTSAS PUBLIC PBOSEOUTORS,

*164, Chaud.hri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Finance ·
~ember be pleased to state the number of agriculturists who e.re(a) Permanent Public Proseoutors r
(b) Temporary Public Prosecutors ; and
(c) Candidates for the post of Public Prosecutors?

·The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk: (a) 7.
,(b) 8.
t{c) 48.

.
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VEBNAOULAR PRESS.

· *165. Raf Bahadur Lala Sewali Ram : Will the Honourable Finance~
Member be pleased to state( a) whether he is aware- that the vernacular press of the prd~ce is-largely responsible for much ill-will between the different com·munities;
·
(b.) if so, whether Government has. got any agency to censor suohi
papers?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) Yes.
· (b) The Press Branch of the Secretariat examine the vernaeular press.
but· Government has no· power of censorship in the sense of preventing·
pub 1ication.
,:

WATER SUPPLY AT DAJAL, DERA GHAZI KHAN DIBTRIOT.

*166. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Arising out of the 'reply·
given to my unstarred questioii1 No. 1808, will the Honourable Minister·
fo:t- .iducati9n please- state how far the scheme for the water-supply of·
Dajal, Dera Ghazi Khan district, has materialised ?
··
·' The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: A preliminary triat
boring is being made and, if it. is successful, the preparation of the·
scheme will be taken in hand -,
ALIPUR J\!UNIOIPALITY.

*1-67~ Rid Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Min-istei' for Local Self-Govrenmentplease stateis a fact that five seats for Hindus and four seats for
Muslims (both elected and nominated) are fixed for Alipur·
Municipality in the Muza:ffargarhdistrict;

(a) whether it

(b) whether Dr. Oharan· Dass, a Hindu nominated member, has been,'
transferr-ed;
·
(o) if so, how he proposes to :611 the vacancy ?

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : (a) No, the constitu-tion of the Municipal Committee of Alipur is fixed at 9, of whom 7 are elected.
and 2 appointed by name or office. Of the 7 elected seats, 4 are Hindu and S:;
Muslim:·
(b) Yes.
(c) The va.oa.ncy wa.s filled by the Commissioner by the- appointment.
of the Assistant Surgeon of the Iooal Civil Hospital. In future, however,.
mstea.d of two members "appointed by name or office" there are to ~e two
nominated non-official members; and, therefore, in: place of the Assistant:
Surgeon the Commissionerwill nominate a non-officialwith due regru:.d to.
section 12 of the Note on the reconstitution of municipal committees and.
distrfot boards in the Punjab.
·
1Vol

XIV, pages 180-181.
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STA.BRED QUESTIONS AND .A.NSWEBS.
APPRENTICE ENGINEERS IN THE HYDB.O-ELEOTRIO DEPARTMENT.

*168. Said~ Buta Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Locali
Self-Governmentbe pleased to state(1) the · number of apprentice engineers in the Hydro-Electric Branch,
of the P. W. D., at present, with their names date of joining:
the department, their quelfieations, the date of their first appointment as a paid apprentice engineer and the time during:
which these apprentices have continued to work as paid apprentice engineers and the pay each one of them is now drawing ;
(2) how many of these paid apprentice engineers have been so far
promoted to the grade of an Assistant Electrical Engineer and.
what cadre, scale of pay and annual promotion has been proposed by the Chief Engineer for this post and what doss Gov·
- ernment intend doing in this connection ;
(8) whether it is a fact that an apprentice engineer in the other brenehes of the P. W.D. automatically becomesan Assistant Enginaer·
after an apprenticeship of one year, and if so why it is not possible to extend this rule to the Hydro-Electric Branch of the
P. W.D.;
.
(4) whether .it is a fact that the apprentice engineers in this HydroElectrio Branch of the P. W. D. have received training in,
western countries and are in no way inferior to the apprentiee
engineers working in other branches of the P. W. D.;
( 5) if so, whether Government intend to take any steps to improve
the prospects of 'the apprentice engineers working in the
·Hydro-Electric Branch?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (1) The attentioDi
of the honourable member is invited to the answer given to Council question1
No. 48 of 1981.
·
(2) Three apprentice engineers have been offered appointments as.
Assistant Electrical Engineers but . their formal acceptances have not been
received. The Hydro-Electric Branch being a temporary one; the question
of cadre does not arise. The scale of these posts is Rs. 250-20-750
and the annual increment is Rs. 20 per mensem.
' (8) The honourable member is referred to the answer given to part (b}
of Council questions No. 44 of 1981.
(4) In view of the answer given to part (b) of Council question2 No. 44
of 1981 no comparison arises between the apprentice engineer of the Buildings
and Roads and the Hydro-Eleotric Branches.
(5) Does not arise.
b

PROMOTION Ol!'

Exo1sE
lNsPEOTORS AB
COMMISSIONERS.

ExTRA

AssISTANT
'

*169. Sardar Buta Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for.Agricul·
tore be pleased to stat&-'. ·
·(a) the number of Excise Inspectors that have been made Extrai
Assistant .Commissionera since the remodelling of. the Excise;
Department in its present form;
1Page 159 ante.
II Page 161 IJ1lfe.
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(b) how ma,ny of the Excise Inspectors selected for and appointed
to the post of Extra. Assistant Commissioner were Hindus,
:Muhammdansand Sikhs, respectively ;
(o) whether it is a fact that no Sikh Inspector of Excise has so far
been selected to the post of an Extra Assistant Commissioner
in spite of an assurance given by Mr. Townsend,I.C.$., Fina.noial
Commissioner in the Council session of the year 1926 ;
{d) whether it is a fact that aeeording to the rules now in foroe no
Excise Inspector can be selected to the post of an Extr1Ji Assistant Commissioner ;
(e) if so, what other prospects Government intend to provide for ·the
Excise Inspectors. ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Eight.
(b) Hindus
2
}.i[uhammadans
6
Sikhs . .
Nil.
(c) No assurance has ever been given. In reply to a. similar ques·:.tionl No. 2481 in 1928 by S. Balwant Singh, Mr. Townsend, then Chief
&oreta.ry, only stated that the claims of Sikh Excise Inspectors would be
-eonsidered along with others.
(d) Yes..
(e) Government can make no promises of this nature.
DEI'UTY

Sul'ERINTENDENTB

OF Exc1sE.

*170. Sard--Buta Singh: Will the Honourable }.i[inister for Agricul®ure be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that with effect from 1st April 1981, some
new posts of Deputy Superintendents of Excise have been
created;
(b) if so, how many of these have so far been filled up;
.
(c) whether it is a fact that a Christian gentleman who was junior
to a senior Sikh Excise Inspector has been appointed a.. Deputy.
Superintendent of Excise ; ·
(d) whether it is a fact that the Sikh Excise Inspector who hes been .
superseded was recently made a Sardar Sahib in recognition of
his good work in the Excise Department ;
(e) if so, what are t}:i.q reasons for his supersession?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes. Two
~ew temporary posts of Superintendents of Excise have been approved,
:Subject to the vote of the Punjab Legislative Council.
(b) Both, provisionally.
(e) Yes, provisionally. The actual designation is· Excise Superinten-dent.
· (d) The question was one of selection, and not· of supersession. The
ititle of Sardar Sahib was recently conferred upon the Sikh Inspector.
(e) Does not arise.
1Vol

V, page 5~
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ELECTION OF DEPUTY PRESIDENT-APPROVAL
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EXCELLENCY.
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ms

Mr. President: His Excellency has been pleased to approve of the
<election of Sardar Buta Singh as Deputy President.

THE PUNJAB ALIENATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT)BILL.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar H1at Khan (Revenue
: Member) : I beg to introduce the 'Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment)
Bill.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

,.beg to move-

Sir, I

"That the Punja.b Aliena.tion of La.nd (Amendment) Bill be oiroula.tedfor the
purpose of elicitingopinion. thereon'.'.
·

In doing so I should like to explain briefly the reasons which have neees· sitated the introduction of this amending Bill. You are awa.re, Sir, that the .
· question of alienation of land belonging to agrieultueists to non-agriculturists
, so far as the Punjab is concerned, first received the attention of the Govern: ment of India in the nineties of the last century with the result. that eventually
the enactment known as the Land Alienation Act was passed by the Imperial
-Oouncil in the year 1900. Mr. Thorburn, a distinguished member of' the
Punjab Commission,made an enquiry into the indebtedness of the peasauts
.In some portions of the Punjab and in particular the Bswalpindi division.
- and found th.at. land belonging to argieulturists was rapidly passing into the
.hands of non-agriculturists, and that this process of tran3ler. which had been
-in progress for some time was rapidly assuming such dimensions that unless
, something was done to check it in time the. peasant class of this province
was in danger of being completely deprived of their only source of livelihood,
i'he result of his enquiries and conclusions were submitted. to the Punjab
, Government in the form of a · report, which was forwarded by it, to the
· Government of India, with their own views and recommendations. The
· Government of India, it seems, 'was impressed by the data and the reasoning
.adduced by Mr. Thorburn in support of his plea for legislative action and
· eventually came to the conclusion that remedial msasures of soma kind were
necessary to avoid a repetition of the uufortunate incidents which took
place in Southern India, culminating in open riots, and neesssitating
-.the enactment qf the Dseean Agriculturists Belief Act-. It was for these
,reasons-admini,itrative and eaonomia=-taat the Land Alienation Act was
passed by the Imperial Legislative Council in .the year 1900. The policy 'of
'~his Government has baen repeatedly declared in this House by my pre. decessor, and by me. We made it clear to the House that so far as this
'Government was concerned, it would not allow any encroachment upon or
-extension of the provision, of the L:i,rd A.lien!l.tion Act. Daring the las] twal ve
months or more two instances ware brought to the notice of this Govern·
.ment which, it was alleged, seriously eneroaehed upon the provisions of the
· Act and affected its efficacy in safeguarding the interests of the agricultural
-elesses. One of these was a ruling given by the High Court with regard to the .

---
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powers of a Receiver to sell the land of an agriculturist to another agriculturist in liquidation proceedings. Fortunately that ruling was subsequently upset by a division bench ruling and it is now no longer necessary to,
consider that question. But the other matter which is of greater impor'~
tance, and of graver import, is the ruling given by another learned judge of'
the High Court to the effect that there was no bar under the A ct to a ternporary alienation of land beyond a period of 20 years and that the land of an
agriculturist could be leased out for more than 20 years,-or for that matterfor an indefinite period in execution of a decree of a civil · court, to any
person whether he is an agriculturist or not. Government has been
giving careful consideration to this matter and has come to the·
conclusion that this ruling · seriously endangers the efficacy of the Act,
in protecting the interests of the agriculturists · and is not in consonance·
with the spirit of the Act. As you are aware, the intention of the
framers of the .A.ct was to limit temporary alienations to a maximum period
of 20 years, and in' this connection I will read out a few relevant extracts.
from the notes and proceedings of the various officials and committees which
dealt with the Land .AlienationBill at various stages, as these will be o;t
interest to the House. Honourable Mr. Rivaz, who subsequently became
Lieutenant-Governor of this province, and who steered the Bill through theImperial Council.--·

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit:

days?

·

Have we not outlived those primitive·

The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: Have·
~e? In commenting upon Mr•. Tho~bum'~ report and the circular letter,
Issued by the Government of India, Sll' Charles Rivaz recorded the following remarks:·
" .As regards t.emporary transfers, I quite agree i]\ the views expressed in paragraph 71>•
of the memorandumaeoompanying the Goverrmrnt of Ir.dia Circular, and would
absolutely prohibit all forms of mortgage except, {bat fcrm of usu:fructuary
mortgage in which the mortgagee takes the land into his proprietary possessions
and enjoys its profits for a certain term (to be Ji:a;it<d by law), on the expiry
of which the land passes lack into the buds of the wortgagor free frcm all t'J:!.·.
cumbrance, both capital and interest Lavir g been liquidated. 7he limit ahoulds,
I think be fixed at 15 years, that being the maximum term for which a CollectoractiDg under Section 326 of the Civil Procedure Cede, can make a temporary
alienation of landed property in satisfaction of decree in this province."
.

It will be noticed, Sir, that he was in favour of a limit of 15 years instead.
of 20 years, which is now to be found in the .A.ct, with regard to temporary
alienations. The Eonourable Mr. Tupper who, I believe, was Financial Com·
missioner at the time, however, considered that credit would be too much
restricted by limiting it to 15 years, and recommended that the term
should be fixed at 20 years. Mr. Tupper's view was supported by Sir·
William Ma<worth Young the then Lieutenant Governor.. of the province.
[he Governor-Generalin Council,however, was of opinion that 20 years wasmuch too long a time for the purpose and he was in favour of the shorterterm of 15 years. ihe matter was referred back to the
Punjab Committee,
.
.
.
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lbut, Sir William Macworth Young again endorsed Mr. Tupper's views,
-and recorded a minute to the following effect :" The limit of the term in which a. debt should· be extinguished by the usufructuary
mortgage is fixed as 20 years, instead of 15 as suggested in the Government of
India letter, and there is no provision for its being terminated ipso jado by the
death of the mortgagor. The Committee also decided to allow the purely collateral mortgage, with a provision for converting it into a usufructuary mortgage of the kind permitted in clause (a) of the Resolution; and to limiting l~
to 20 years."
·
·

The Secretary of State for India in Council however did not agree with
"the view of the Punjab Government, and in referring the matter back to
the Government of India wrote" With regard to temporary alienantions we accept the recommendations of the Committee except in one point. The Committee propose that the maximum for a.
usufructuary mortgage or lease shall be 20 years, and have not made the conaent
of the heirs necessary to a mortgage continuing beyond the life time of the
mortgagor. We accept the Committee's conclusion that for the reasons stated
in paragraph 9 of the Lieutenant-Governor's minute the consent of the heirs
had better not be made a condition to the alienation of land. But we consider
that 20 years is too long a term for mort,gages and propose to reduce it to 16 year11."

We consider that 20 years is too long a term for mortgage and propose.
·to reduce it to 15 years.
·
· .·
The matter was again referre~ back to the Punjab Committee and Sir
William. Macworth Young again protested against the period being reduced
from 20 to 15 years. He said :" I am not aware of the reasons which led th; Government of India to red~ce the term
of mortgages and leases in Sections 6 and 7 of the Bill from 20 to 15 yea.rs.
Opinions are a.lmost unanimously now in favour of the longer period, and I
adhere to the recommendations of_ the Simla Committee for this period--."
·'

As a result of this strong recommendation of the Lieutenant Governor
.the select committee raised the period from 15 to 20 years. And the same
has since been incorporated in the .Act.
It is clear from the extracts which I have read that the Government of

India were reluctant to go even beyond 15 years,' and it was due to the
:pressure brought to bear upon it by the Punjab Committee that it agreed
·to the longer period of 20 years. I hope I have been able to make
it clear to the House that the spirit of the framers of the law was to
-restrict all temporary alienations including leases and farms to- a. period not
-exceeding20 years. It may be argued that if that. had been their intention
,they could have inserted a specirle provision to that effect in the .Act
,itself. In reply to that contention, if it is made, I would say that they relied,
:.a~ has been made clear in the statement of objects and reasons attached to
·.the Bill, partly on statute and partly on established practice in civil law.
This matter was also discussed in a High Court Division Bench Ruling
~in 1919 from which it will be clear that the practice which the framers of the
Act had in view was still in vogue even 19 years after the .Act had been passed.
·1 would, with your permission, Mr. President, read the relevant portion. of
·the judgment and quote the exact words of the Honourable Judges who
·:m I. L. R. 2 Lahore 78, inter alia remarked :" Now in the exeoution of decrees against the land of the indebted members of an agricultural tribe, who are often actually or practically Insolvent, it has always been the
practice sanctioned by this Court that the debt should be-Iiquidated by a farm
terminable after a reasonable period, and the maximum period for which a.
farm has been permitted is 20 yea.rs." ,
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.
It is, therefore, clear, that theframers of the Act were perfectly justified
in relying on the established practice of the civil l ourts in the province and ..
.in presuming that this practice would be adhered to. As a matter of fact,. ·
it has been . scrupulously followed till very recently, when a departurewas .made by some civil courts, which has since received legal sanction by the-ruling of the High Court to which I have just referred.
Government has given this matter its careful consideration and has explored all avenues with a view to rectifying this deficiency if possible by
other means and without having resort to an amending Bill. But after·
protracted and careful consideration, it has come to the conclusion that it.
is not possible to do so without amending the Act itself.
I should like to point out t,o the honourable members that the question
before the House at the moment is not whether the Land Alienation Act is.
a useful and equitable enactment or not. The issue is whether an amendment.
of the Act is necessary with a view to safeguard the efficacy of the Act and
whether this amendment is in consonance with the spirit of the Act as eon-templated by its framers, That is the real issue before us, and I hope the-honourable members, who I know hold strong views on the merits and demerits of this enactment, will only keep this issue in view in discussing this .
Bill. I may mention that the Government haa no intention of rushing this.
Bill through as is evident from the motion which I have just made. We·
will. be glad. to receive and consider opinions from all quarters and from all
sources. But I wish to reiterate once again, that so long as this Act;
remains on the Statute Book it is the considered policy of the Govemment,
to.see that its efficacy remains unimpaired ; and it is for this reason>.
and with a view to restore the status quo regarding which I gave an under-taking to this Council during the Simla session that this amending Bill has.
been introduced.
There is however one direction in which the present amending Bill might;
perhaps be considered to go beyond the scope of the present Act. It will
be noticed that the amending clause does not seek to differentiate between
the agricultursists and non-agriculturists in the matter of temporary aliena-tions which will be permissible in execution of decrees ,of the courts. It.
has often been alleged in this House and outside it that some big land owners.
and agriculturist money-lenders are taking undue advantage of the Act
and are exploiting the poorer zamindars, and that something should be doneto safeguard the smaller zamindar against the rapacity .of the big zamindarand the agriculturist
money-lender.
(lritt11'UJ tion). I am . riot at themoment concerned with the veracity of these allegations, but. if there is any
substance in these charges the present amendment, if passed, would to
some extent mitigate these complaints. 1hope the agriculturist members,
of this House ; I refer to the members belonging to the notified agricultural
tribes, will not object to this amendment en that score . ~ here is no better
way of repudiating these allegations and of showing the sincerity of.their desire to protect the 2amindnrs than 1 y accepting this amendment which
seeks to ei amp {he style of the agriculturist n.cney-lenders and the rapacicus.
big land owners, if there b~ any. With these words I comn.end the motion.
to the House.
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:

" The Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment) Bill be circulated for the
of eliciting opinion thereon."

purpose--

Chaudhri Ram Sarup [North-West Bohtak, Non-Muhammadan.,
Bnral] (Urdu): Sir, I just want to say one or two words with regard to themotion before the House. The object of this Billl is exactly the same as that
of the Punjab Land Alienation Act. Section 6 of the said Act clearly · lays
down that the land belonging to a member of an agricultural tribe cannot be
mortgaged for a period exceeding 20 years. But as Section 16 of the said Act .
. · is silent on the point, the Lahore High Court in a recent ruling held that ,a
civil court can, in execution of a decree, order a temporary alienation of theland of a judgment debtor belonging to. a statutory agricultural tribe for .a
period exceeding 2q years. This shows that the Act as it stands does not afford
sufficient protection to the agriculturists.
I, therefore, think that the Goyernment have done well to introduce this Bill in the House which, I am sure,._
will remove the defect pointed out by the High Court. With these words I
support the 'motion under consideration. ·
Mr. President: The question is" That the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment) Bill be circulated for the purpose.
of eliciting opinion thereon."
·

The motion was carried.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikendar Hyat · Khan : I may-point out for the information of the House that the intention of Government .
is to move for the commitment of the Bill to a select committee, at the ne:Jt
session of the Council which I hope it may bepossible to convene sometime
in May next. Opinions received by that time will be available for consideration by the members of the select committee if they desire to consider them....
0

•

THE PUNJAB MUNICIPAL (EXECUTIVE OFFICER)
BILL.

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang (Minister for Local
Self-Government) : Sir, I beg to introduce the Punjab Municipal (Executive
Officer) Bill.

The· Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang :

I beg to move-

.. That the Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill be ta.ken into consideration at,
once."

The history of this measure is fully known to the honourable members of
this Rouse. The idea of having. a Chief Executive Officer in municipalities.
of larger sizes was mooted some eight or nine years ago, in 1922. A yearor two thereafter, a draft Bill was prepared and opinions were invited there. on. The Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners, important individuals;
· municipalities and even in some cases the chairmen of district boards were
asked to give their opinions. A large number of opinions were received and
. elassified by the Secretariat.
After that a Bill was introduced by my
Honourable friend, Malik Firoz Khan, Noon, in 1927. When that Bill was
'before the House, a motion was made that the Bill be circulated for eliciting
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_public opinion. After a great deal of discussion in which a considerable
number of honourable members of this House took part, the Honourable
mover accepted that motion and the Bill was therefore once more allowed to
'be circulated for eliciting public opinion. That was in November 1927.
After that the Bill was again circulated and copies of it were sent to various
'J>ublic bodies and to a large number of newspapers, bar associations, muniei'palities, both of the first and second class. · Some opinions·Were received.and
·classified. Under the directions -of my Honourable friend who was then in
-ebarge of this portfolio, copies of the Bill were· specially sent to a considerable
'number_ of honourable members of this Council asking for their opinions.
I may just mention that the Bill had been referred to a select committee
-eonsisting of fifteen members of this Council, and with the exception of
-one honourable member, all had agreed to the amendments which were moved
and passed in the select committee. Nevertheless, when it came before the
,·House, in order toleave no.room 'for any complaint or any grievance whatso-ever, the Honourable Minister agreed to its circulation. Now, this Bill
which has been introduced by me to-day is almost word for word the same
as had been approved by the select committee consisting of :fifteenmembers
-of this House. It contains almost to a letter all the recommendations made
by the select committee. . It has also got embodied in it the recommendations
and suggestions made by important officialsand some of the leading private .
gentlemen and organisations. It cannot therefore be said that the Govem"ment · has not given sufficient thought and consideration to the matter.
For the past six-years orso,-if we do not take into consideration the period
·which elapsed before the idea was first broached by the Standing Committee
-on Local Self-Government in 1922 and the draft Bill-even then, the Bill bas
· been more or less for six years before the public ; and it has been commented
-upon by all the leading newspapers of the province. Therefore no charge of
haste or inordinate hurry can be brought against Government so far as this
.measure is concerned.
The next question then is whether a case has been made out for the
promulgation. of such an A.ct. My submission is that so fur as the ad.zniniatration of. municipalities in this province is concerned I for one would
.not say that I would expect perfection from them. I do not, just as I
do not expect perfection from Government itself. No human institutions
can be perfect. But between inefficiency and perfection there are several
stages which one ought to traverse, and judged even from that humbler
.standard I am pained to say that the administration of the municipalities
in this province has not given proof of that efficiencywhich one would expect
1rom the representatives of the people on the local bodies without .expecting
anything extraordinary from them. I have during the last four months
·:myselfvisited a. number of municipalities, I have received a large number
of petitions and a large number of complaints and from a perusal of the notes
-on the files which have been made available to me and from the petitions
.and the complaints that I have received and information that has been
-eonveyed to me by private individuals and information which I have myself
tried to collect, I must confess that I am not at all satisfied with the adminis'tra.tion of some of the. municipalities in this province. The report of Govern: .ment for. 1928-29has been before the public and it has received a great
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dea.Lofcriticism and comment at the 'hands of the public and at the hands
some municipalities. I would .not go very far, I would. only quote the:
instance, of the premier municipality in the Punjab .. Not long ago thecriticism made by Government.in its report on .the working of the Lahore:Municipality was made the subject of discussion in a number of. stormy:
meetings held by-the Lahore Municipal Committee. · A eonsiderable.numbsrof resolutions=-no. fewer than half a dozen-were sent by various , members.
asking the Government in .faot to institute a.p. enquiry into the administration- of the, Lahore Municipal Committee. The difference.of opinion amongthe.members. was not onthe ground that no case for an enquiry was madeout but the differencewas only with respect to the points to whichthe enquiry
should be confined... · The climax was reached about a month ago when a.
discussion took: .place on an amendment moved · by the President of the,
Committee himself. The question was debated for a long time and. the·
division. showed that the amendment was lost only by one vote-sixteen
voting for. it and seventeen against it.
So far as my information goes.
among the 17 who voted, against the amendment there were two. members;
who when the amendment was moved had supported it.but at. the time of
the division cast their vote against it. I also received a communication.
from one of the members of the Committee that the amendment ought to.
have been supported. There were some members who were absent about
whom I have rea~on to believe that if they had been present they would have,
supported the President iin the amendment moved by him. So that judging·
even from the division one would safely conclude that there were more·
members, taking the Committee. as. a whole, who were in favour of theamendment than those who were opposed to it. But even if there was.
an absolute majority against the amendment tpefa,ct that out of SS members who were present 16 voted for it and only 17 against it shows that a.
strong case was made out by the supporters of the amendment. This is.
orily one . of the instances that could be quoted. From other places · I
receive complaints sometimes as to the dilatory tactics adopted by various
members of the committees. Sometimes the complaints are made with
respect to the negligence, sometimes about positive mismanagement, some:times about jobbery, sometimes about actual misappropriation and sometimes allegations are made which certainly it would be very difficult for
the members of the municipal committees to meet in a court of law.. If the·
mischief or incompetency or inefficiency were confined to a single place,
perhaps it could be argued that no case was made out for legislation, becauseGovernment would not make laws if the evil is not sufficiently great to ·
justify legislation. But unfortunately in this case the evil is far morewidespread than one would have thought. A largenumber of encroachments are made in most of the municipal towns and very seldom is notice·.,
taken of them. · Bye-laws are disregarded and.very seldom notice is taken
of those who. disregard bye-laws. Houses are sometimes,· nay, I should.
say, quite · often built without municipal sanction and notice is not always
taken of them. When notice is taken the cases are too often compromised
and the compensation which the municipalities claim from the law-breakers,
. ranges very often from annas five to rupees five. These are instances.
which would be . furnished by almost every important municipality in the
province. Therefore my submission is that a remedy is called for. The·
only q1;1estion is what that remedy should. be. I may submit, Sir, frankly-
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tha.t I believe in self-government, that· I believe in swaraj, that: I· believe
in letting people manage their own affairs with one condition that with
swaraj they should also have suraj which means good government; Swara.j
·means self-government and suraj means good government, and ~waraj
would not satisfy the requirements of a nation unless -it also had suraj with
it, and simply because we have placed our own elected representatives in
those local bodies we . should not connive at their mistakes, and the mal.administretion prevailing in the various municipal bodies in our province.
Interference therefore becomes necessary and the only question is what
·form that .interference should take.
Under the present law the control
-of Government is -provided -for. in' a number of. sections of the Municipal
Act, and the question is whether that control is sufficient to bring about
greater efficiencyin the administration of the committees. . In chapter XII
-of the present Municipal Act in section 281 and· the following sections are
Jlaid down the provisions for control by the Government.
.. The Commissioner" of the division or the Deputy Commissioner

of the district

may_:

(a) enter on, inspect and survey, or cause to be entered on, inspected
and surveyed, any immovable property within the limits of the
division or district respectively occupied by any committee, or joint
committee or any work in progress within those limits under its
directions ;
.
(b) by order in writing call for and inspect any'· book or doo,ument in .th&
possession or under the control of any committee or joint committee
he.ving authority within the said limits;
· (r.) by order in writing require any such committee or joint coJJ:imittee to
furnish such statements, accounts-."
·

"Now this section and the following sections lay _down the various ways
·in which: Government control over municipalities can be exercised, bu~
my submission is this that the Deputy Commissionersin this province, as
-Oolleetors in other provinces, are · such busy officers that it is impossible
·to expect of them to go minutely into the affairs of municipal committees
under their charge. As has very often . been said in connection with the
·separation of executive and judicial functions, the Deputy Commissioner
.is the chief magistrate of the district, he is the collector of revenue, he is
the head of the excise department, he is the head of the registration department, he is the head of the police, he is also the guardian of the wards in his
.district, and so on and so forth. There is not a department of administration in which the particular - attention of the Deputy Commissioneris not
required.
Therefore to expect that the Deputy Commissioner would
.be able to find time to keep a vigilant eye on the administration of the
·~municipal committees and to intervene whenever any mistake is made
-or any irregularity is committed or a. misappropriation is committed is simply
impossible.
The .Commissioners can touch the · municipalities mainly
through the Deputy Comniissioners and the Government can touch the
.municipalitiesonly through the Commissionersor the Deputy Commissioners,
and my four months' experience has shown that sometimes· over a simp le
.matter not only weeks but months are taken. I give you one instance of ·
.the most important municipality .in our province. A· certain . schedule
:was prep~!ed in 19_27. It w~~ s~nt up: Fo~ fo_µr ye~rs ,n.othing was. do~e,
:and the·resdlt was that houses· were being built in Val'lous parts· of the ~1ty
' iJ:
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in contravention of the schedule which the ~@icipil.c6'ro~ittee
p~opose4~i
Either the committee went to sleep over.it or nothing was done in the offiCl:lS:
,of the Deputy Commissioner or of the Commissioner for four years, until
I came to know of it. I had then to mov.e in the matter before ariy definit.e
.step could be taken. · I am pointing this out not to show that there was any
.negligenee or wilful delay so far as the Government offices or officers are
-eoncsrned, but I am only pointing oat by this instancethat it is impossible
.for the Deputy Commissioners or Commissioners who have so much. to do
.to. keep. a constant watch over the affairs of the municipalities under their
-eharge.
Something ofa different character is therefore necessary and it was.
,that idea as given by the standing committee of thisHouse.whieh led to the·
:•idea. of an E~ecutive Officers' Bill.
·
·
I may point out that. the idea of a Chief Executive Officer was not·
first conceived in the Punjab.
I have gone through
3 P.M.
the speeches made by honourable members of this
"House on the previous .oeeesion.
One member was pleased to point· out
""::' Oh! why should the Punjab take the lead in this innovation? If this
· innovation is made in the Punjab, other provinces . would follow. " But
by .that .time, in 1927, several provinces in India had had their executive
-officers and it was not an innovation in the Punjab which other provinces
were to follow. I me.y clso point out, Sir, that the idea of an executive officer. .is not inconsistent' with either. the self respect or the independence or the
_powers of a, municipal committee.
It should not _be understood that the
.appointment of an executive officer would reduce the committees into power-:
"leas bodies.
That is not at all the ease.
The relation of an executive
. officer to a municipal committee, if I may use an analogy, is the same as
that ,of an executing court to a, trial court.
A trial court passes a decree
=a.~~· the executing court carries it out. The executing court, it is a trite
-m;(l.fu of law, cannot go an inch behind the decree of a civil court whether
~that decree is good, bad or indifferent, whether it is legal · or illegal, the
-executing court has no say in the matter. It has simply to carry it out.
'The executive officer, as the various provisions of the Bill would show,
would be nothing but the executing court, as it were, of the court of the
-municipality.
He would be in the position of a mukhtar or a gumashta
who would carry out the business on behalf of the principal, · The power
of the municipality to make rules, to levy taxes to deal with its funds and
-other important matters of administration would remain unimpaired.
It-is only to lighten the burden of the municipalities, to remove the dilatoriness
. and introduce promptness and to increase the efficiency · of the munici~palities that the Bill is being iniroduced and is now being discussed before
t_his House.
I may also submit that in case any member has sent up any
amendments which would be calculated to protect the position and the
:rights of the municipal commissioners as such, I would be simply pleased, if
the amendments appeal to the House, to have them incorporated in the
Bill.
I do not want to make the Bill an oppressive piece of legislation,
.a piece of legislation wlrich is in any way going to impair either the power
-or the dignity of a municipal committee, but all that we want is that some- thing should be done to, increase the efficien·cy, to increase the promptness,
· the despatch in business and to lighten the burden of the municip,a.l com:mittees. There are very small things, sometimes which are required to be
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done by a municipal committee and unless the whole municipal committeemee!S .the very smallest things sometimes cannot be dd#~ fordays.t1;11d d,,ys.
Bometimes the members concerned find themselves :tn,J a most awkward ·.
position. ·1 would not go to. the length of saying that th~·elected. members.,
cannot show independence. Certainly that would be' self-condemnation
arid I would not say that. There are honourable members; eleotedmembsrs..
who are independent, who do show their independence arid who act in an
upright and conscientious manner If they did not, the whole thing would '
have' been reduced by this time to chaos and to utter confusion, but at the .
· same time I cannot overlook the fact that the members sometimes find
themselves in an awkward position. They have passed resolution, theparty affected by this resolution approaches one member and;: members
after all depend upon votes of their electors and they cannot. help listeningtowhat the party affected by a certain resolution hasto say and sometimes
I must say_ umqrtunately, they succumb to the entreaties .~n,d appeals, ..
of the party affected by the resolution- and the result is that canvassing ·
begins. . That member then· approaches another member and another·
member and tlien they approach some others and the result . is. that soen after8, .~~opos,1 comes for .the. re-con~ideration of. the resolution t?,.at.had ~e.e~ ' \.
passed., If you take up the minute b.oo~s of the ';.anous ~UI11c1paJ..itie~:
you· will find that so .many of the resolutions are set aside as.a result of such
canvassing. Now, if there is a small matter which has once been sett1e'd
by the munici~~~ co~ttee. aI1d it ~oes into the hands, of the execll~~v~
· officer the exeeutdve officerwill see to 1t there and then, unl(;}$S, the executive·
offic.er is dishonest, 'arid 'unless the executive officer.. is co:i:pJ.pt, he will.be
in:iniu:ne from .the temptations . and. influences' to which· the.'.el~Q}ed members
of a. municipal committee are liable; Being more indepen4~t· than the ·.
. zµtmicipal commissionersthemselves, so . far as el~c.ti::i:r~ ·a;re. :cQ:i;i~el'l}-ed;. hew9uld be in a better position to carry out the resolutions o.~ the :;qt:ahlcip,( .
committee than the members themselves sometimes are .. Looked · at'·
this point of view the municipal eommissioners should welcome this , . ,,,. ..
measure as a measure' for. their own protection . and for their own relief"
because it would save them on many occasions from awkward positions. I would therefore, submit that from whatever point of view . you
nia.:r look a( the .· m~tter a measure like _the one · which I h~ve ·
ventured to mtroduce is an · absolute . necessity. One more : question
might be raised in · connection with the scope. of the Bill and 'that · is .
th'is that in the Bill I have mentioned only. four municipalities out of a.
large number of municipalities in the province. I have acted on a definite 't
line and that is this, that I have taken only; four :first class municipalities..
(A voice:
What about Simla?).
There are a few more first class
municipa~itiesin the provinc? ~ut .t~ey are, I would submi~, smaller in comparison with these four municipalities and they have special features about
them. The first is Simla. Now, Simla, no one would deny, has a position
of its own, a peculiar position. The two Governments, the Central Government and the Punjab Government are both represented there, thE:iy have.·
their head-quarters there and the Governments there have a large amount':
of property for the protection of which they are ~turally .very keen and -
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· ~:anxious, and the result is that the administration of the Simla municip.a.l
.Co~t~ee, 1speak without. coIIJ1!llttingIDyself. and not giving up my J?ght
. to criticise it _if occasion arises, the affairs of the Simla municipal committee
. :.are for peculiar reasons bette_r looked after than the affairs of the other
. municipal committees where the Government has no direct control. Then
,-there are other first class municipalities like Dalhousie· andlMurree. But
they are first class municipalities by~ourtesy. No one would have dreamt
. that whereas Rawalpindi was a second class municipality, or Jullundur
~.and ~u1hiana were second class municipalities, Dalhousie would be a. first
"class i;nµriicipality. ,The reason why Dalhousie. was constituted into a.
·first class municipality, as I can understand, I have not yet looked at the
history of it, was probably the fact that it· was more or less a military
. station· and it was therefore· necessary from various points of view that it
~hould be directly under· the. control of the Government.
Tpe same reas~n,·
.mg applies.to Murree. That is an important military station. Now with
some exceptions all the other municipalities in the province are second
-elass municipalities and therefore I have not included any one of them,
but you may have seen.there is a clause in the Bill that the provisions of this
Jaw, mJ&ht be i:nade applicable to any other municipality' by notificatio~.
· Tl:i~re rs another reason why the Bill is not being made of universal app~'cation. After all the idea of an executive officer so far as the Punjab is
-coneerned is a new one. It has not yet been acted upon in any muniei_palityin this province. In Calcutta, in Bombay, in Madras the idea of an
·?xecutive officer is familiar to the people. I do not mean that this Bill
:is absolutely on the same lines as the Acts applicable in those placesShaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Worse•
. The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Worse or better;
~ still all I mean to say is that it is a new idea and we do not want to try the
,exp~riment in all the places at once. We want to apply in the first "instance
;to so~e important and first class municipalities and see how it W?rks there
rand if we find that the law has brought about an improvement m, the ad~~tration of. these :ryunicipalities it would be applied to ot~er munie!palities. But 1£ the honourable members of this House are anxious that it
.. should be applied straightaway to some other municipalities, well they can
. send in amendments and the House can accept those amendments .1But
and
vthen it will be made applicable at once to other municipalities as well.
it was considered that it would not be wise perhaps to apply the Bill straight
· of! to all the municipalities in this province. Some of the municipalities
will not be able to bear the burden of an executive officer. That would be
. _ano.t~er reason for not making it applicable at once to the smaller munieipalities. But as I have submitted it was open to the members to send
411 amendments and those amendments which have been sent willbe placed
.pefore the House. With these remarks and not ·taking ·any further' .time
~f the Council I would ask the House to take the Bill· into con~,ideration~

· Mr. President : ·
The Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill be ta.ken into oonsideratio~ at once,

.Mr. Owen Roberts [NominatedNon-Official}: Sir, .I beg to movo-«:
" That th~ Pmi.jab Hunioipal(Executive.
eliciting opinion."

Oflicer)Bill be circulated for the purpose of
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. The Honourable Dr •. Gokul Chand, Narang : Sir, I beg to o'bject
'to this motion, for it cannot be moved, ·: I refer you to paragraph 88 of the~
·OqnstitutionalManual, volume II, which reads :,, (1) On the de.y,on which a.nyof the motions referred toin Article 81 above is JDade.,,
or on any subsequent day to which the discussion thereof is postponed, the
priilcipla of the Bill a.nd its general provisions ma.y be discussed, but the
details of the Bill must not be discussed further than· is necessary 1.9 e:s:plai:n
it.8 prin!liple.
.
~
(2) At this stage no amendments to the Bill may be moved, but(~) if the member in charge moves that his Bill be ta.ken into eonsldersa.tioil, any member may move as a.n amendment that the Bill be
referred to' a. select committee or be circulated for the purpose of
eliciting opinion thereon by a. de.te to be,specifiedin the motion ;0

An:d this motion -does not specify any date by which the opinion is to be·
·elicited. Therefore the motion is out of order.
·

, · · Mr. Owen Roberts : In the matter of specifying a date I did not aft..
the time· I wrote out the motion have the roles with me. I consulted'
:the Secretary to the Council and he told me that he could not say off-hand;
_whether I must specify a date but that if it was necessary I could do sola.ter. · I have not had time to talk with him later.
Mr. President: The honourable member can do so now. As theamendment can he moved without notice any honourable member may
stand up and make an amendment specifying the date by which opinions.
might be elicited.
Mr. Owen Roberts: I shall fix the date as the 1st of May.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Is .it only when the member in charge·
moves that the Bill may be referred to a select committee that a membermay move. as an amendment that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of·
eliciting public opinion. thereon by a date to be specifiedin the motion or·
·is it open to any one to. ma~e the motion even when the member in charge-Of the pill does not move for the Bill being referred to a select com·mittee.?
.
'
Mr. President
: The honourable member has to . read paragraphs·
88 with 82 of the Business Manual. Either of these motions can be madeby 11any member of the House when the member in charge of the· Bill moves.
that the Bill be takeninto consideration.
.

Mr. Owen Roberts:.

I

move-«

" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the ·
1st May 1931." ·

. ,:

.

In making this amendment I desire to avoid as far as possible all contro-versial points. The Honourable Minister in introducing the Bill has made, certain statements which I feel if they are allowed· to go unanswered arebound to prejudice the judgment of the Council. I am quite prepared to.
concede to him that Government has given ample consideration to this Bill, .
It has been before us in one form or another since 1925. . But he .is goingto find it difficult to get away from the fact that even after the .Bill went.
before the select committee in 1927 and came back to this Council Government was unable to persuade either this Council or the public that th~. Bilh
. wis a proper measure for the province. ~- . ~en in regard to the necessity/
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for the Bill he told us that· he had received innumerable· eomplainta and
· representations from all over the place. He is not entitled to quote any
of those representations. or any of those facts except where they occurred.
in the case of the municipalities to which he proposes ·to apply this Bill.
And I do not think he was very clear on the point. He referred to thereport of the Commissioner on · the working of the municipalities in the
Punjab in 1928-29 and in that connection also made a reference to recent'
events in the. Lahore Municipality. It is only right that the whole of the
facts should . be before the Council now. Attempts have been made by
the Lahore Municipal Committee to endeavour to get a resolution passed
asking Government to appoint a committee to go into the question of
municipal administration as a whole with a view to make such modifications
in the Act, the rules and the bye-laws and other matters that affect muniei. pal administration. There have been two parties, as the Honourable Minister .
has .pointed out, in this connection. They are both agreed on the necessity
for a committee, but where they do not agree is that one side desires to take
advantage of some perfectly unjustifiable language used in this report,
and I will read the sentence to the House.
" The Commissioner of Lahore finds that the control over establishment in Lahore i!las bad as it could be, that there is corruption in every department and that
systematic frauds have been brought to light, that new places were created
and premature increments given without guaging the effect of the increased
· expenditure until at present nearly 50 per cent. of the Committee's inccme is
spent on establishment to the detriment of other things ·such as sanitabicn
and lighting."
·

I have been able to obtain a copy of this report only this afternoon and
li.ave not had time to go into all the figures. But to appreciate the value
of the rest of the· criticism I looked up the figures and found that public
'health absorbs Rs. 2,49,480 out of a total of Rs. 11 lakhs on establishment.
(Dr . .(Mrs.) M. C. Shave : With what results ?) I am not concerned with
the results at the moment. I am concerned with the facts as stated in thereport. Nor do I see how the result will be affected by the appointment
of an executive officer. It seems to me that in writing a sentence like this
the Commissionerappears to have lost sight of his own responsibility. If
the facts in connection with· this municipality are as he alleges, why did he
not order an enquiry into " the corruption in every department and systematic frauds"? The whole dispute between the two parties. on the
Committee to-day is this, that one of them has desired to take advantage
of .these words to ask the Committee to pass a resolution admitting it is
corrupt and so on and asking Government to enquire into that corruption.
I have never in my life heard of a more unintelligible position than that for
any one to take up.
The Honourable Minister also gave us in detail what the result
was of an amendment put forward by the President. That amendment
was so worded that had the other side desired to do so they could have
interpreted it to mean that the enquiry was. to extend to the question of
corruption. I put that question definitely at the. time and I was told that
that was-the interpretation they put upon the amendment, and I 'therefore
opposed it. ( The Honourable Minister for · Local Self-Gooernmerit- : ' You
did not like corruption to be enquired into ?) · I am 't/ery pleased to inform
the Honourable Minister that !was the 17th vote. In fact·the Pre· 1 eame
and asked me if I was the 17th vote and I said,'' yes''.
,.
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Then, the Honourable . Minister told us abqut houses being pulled down
without permission. I wonder if the most recent 'case has been brought to
his notice, the case of. which so much was made in .the 'Civil and Military
Goeeue '. · We were told . ot . a . shocking thing . done by the municipality ;
":)fa house pulled down over, people's heads.: But the facts .never got. any
further, The facts are that a gentleman, himself the President of amunieipality in Shujaabad proceeded. to .build · a house on a plot .of land entirely
.against all the sanctioned plans.
Mr. C. A~ H. Townsend: May I . ask a question ? Are, we dis"."
-enasing the affairs of the Lahore Municipal Committee or are we discussing
.the motion of the Honourable Minister for the consideration of this Jegis·lation?
'
·
Mr. Owen: Roberts: Subject to your ruling on the matter, state'ments have been made likely to create prejudice. I feel so much prejudice
may be created on the question by many of the remarks of, the Honourable ·
'Minister that I have attempted to 'answer them but I shall come to the main
eubjeet and I 'may assure those members who desire it tliat they-can have
their curiosity satisfied on the bther points. The main question is. whether
we can accept the principle of this Bill or. not. I will ask honourable memhers in this. connection-I have no intention of referring in detail to the
-elauses of the Bill=-to refer to three of the clauses. The first is clause
4 (c). Here under cover of delegating power.s to an executive officer, powe.r
.is taken to make vital changes· in the Municipal Act and the feeling that I
pave consulted is to the effect that the MunicipalAct should not be amended
in this way but that it should be brought directly before the Council and
.amended as aµ Act itself; ·Nextlrefer to the amendments in the schedule
io the Bill. (Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: They are only matters
-of procedure and. detail.) They cover amendments as well as. additions
to the present Act. There is no question about it that there are vast
amendments :to the Act undertaken indirectly in this way.
The next · clause to which· I· wish to draw your attention is 4 (b) ( if).
Here the Bill provides :··
·
... The exercise or dlscharge by the executive officer of any powar, duty or function thtJe
conferred, imposed or vested in him, shall be subject to such restrictions, limit~
ations and oondibionsas ID,!tY be imposed by any rules made by the Local Government under the Municipal Aot upon the exercise or discharge of such
power, duty or function by the committee."
·

'Here you have an extraordinary state of affairs. You have an Act made
-subject to certain rules in the framing of which there is no provision for the
:municipal committee even to be consulted, The Honourable Minister·
may say that it will be consulted, but it need· not be, arid that condition.' ·
.alone seems to me to disclose what the intention of the Act is, and that is
to deprive themunieipal committees of their. freedom and to hand the whole
:<>f the affairs of municipal ·committees into the- hands of one individual.
Coming then to· clause 6 with ·its proviso, it gives the executive offioer powers
to 'select ,every Jierson who rendi:Jrs any services on a contract to. the muni.eipality.'.· It. does :not- leave to the municipal committee the. right of even
- selecting its own workmen. · .•.These .powers 'are hot powers that. any of' us
.are going to readily consent to handover .to one man. The Bill;also::fails,
to . take notice of a broad class ·of -matters all of which go to interfere witq
'
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· -the efficiency qf ... municipal administration and which.·. will react- against
executive officer. in exactly the same degree more or less . as they react
.c8,gainst the committee. I refer to the :financialcontrol that committees·
:s!}fferfrom. . It is actually possible for. an audit clerk tc destroy the _credit
,of. a municipal. committee if he desires it. · The Municipal Committee of
Lahore .througQ. its auditing arrangements has now gon.to a stage whereit
,~uiiply· cannot -carry on or: make payment for a single article, and to. get
-out of this difficulty the President is compelled-how he does it I do not
know but he is compelled-to make personaladvaneesto officers for all work
· -done. · I had to act for him a few months ago and I was· asked to· give an
. advance of Rs. 5;000 to a particular officer. · I refused to .do it and· they .
··told me that if I did refuse, the whole of the municipal work would come to a
,..standstill. I said : Very well, let it be so, if it must come to a· standstill.
I looked at the papers and found that the ordinary staff had not been paid
for six or seven months, that bills had been prepared and that on one device
or another the audit clerk, a man drawing a couple of hundred rupees a month
. had been refusing to pass them. The Honourable Minister for Lo.cal Self·
· G<YDernmmt: 'I'hen you are supporting the Bill.) I cannot understand how
his own executive officeror anybody else is going' to cr.:rry on under those
conditions. I made enquiries, sent for the papers and had e.11 the parties
in front of me. I took up bills more than six· months old and asked the
.audit officer why they had not been passed. He said: This column of
.figures has been added since the bill was made. I asked him why he
· thought so and he had no ground to give. Literally the staff had not been
· paid for six months.
.
_
Mr. E May1 Das : On a point of order. Can a member oppose a cer. tain motion and give arguments in favour of it ?
Mr. President: Why not ?
. Mr. Owen Roberts: The Honoli:rableMinister' has reason to ask to
··be saved from his friends. · Now, Sir, that is one case of what the 'financial
restrictions onthe municipality can do.. I will give you· shortly two others
: and they are both specificcases. A bill was presented by the Medical Officer
· of Health for Rs." 9 which was the charge for each of two tubes.which, had
· something to. do with diphtheria. The audit clerk refused payment on
the ground that the price was too high. . The matter was brought to me. I
', consulted by telephone in· his presence two chemists on the· Mall and they
both gave me the price as Rs. 9 .. He then said that he could get it· cheap
."ll,t Anarkali and I .found it was quite true. I went round to both. these
ehemiatsand after careful enquiry found that Rs. 9 wasa reasonable-charge
. having. regard . to the fact that this article can only be kept .for. a.. limited ·
. period in this country. and is liable to perish. I lookedinto the chemist's
figures and foupd that. R~. 9 was only a reasonable charge, Wheth~r the
other man · at Anarkali, had got \s.ome old stoQk .and, wanted to get rid of it
or notis another story, .but here you have an, audit clerk questioning the
judgment ofa technical officer. Apparently he, ean do it and there is nothing
to stop him. And yet on the other side I. was .presented with a cheque
to sign for Rs. 2.5 being the charge for a cap to, beworn by.the driver of the ·
, fire engine.. 'I'he audit clerk saw-nothing wrong in buying a, cap for Rs •. 25
for the driver the fire engine. When I as)ied.him where.he thought,the
<Oommander-in-Ohief would go in for a similar . cap he did not reply. This
,a,n
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is the kind of thing that interferes with the efficiency of municiapl ad.minis.;._
'tration, It is not going to be improved and it is not going to bes topped· bf
a bill of this sort.
·
·
0

I may appear inconsist~~t., Wh.en this legislation wss before the .Housein 1927 I supported the principle of the Bill, but I objected to many of its .
. foqns. To-day I have altered my opinion. I am convinced that if we ean,
amend the Act and i£ we can go into all the conditions surrounding mnnieipal
administration in the province witha committee, it will be possible to evolvesomething in which the executive officer will ,not be necessary. I am quitecertain that there is a . great feeling against an executive officer and I am_,
not. at all convinced that an executive officer is necessa.ry if we can only.get proper regulation in all matters. On this point I may quote the opinion__
of a· distinguished member of the select committee on the previous Bill. It
is from a note of dissent signed by my honourable friend opposite.,
Mr. Labh Singh.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: He has changed his views.

Mr. Owen Ro'llerts: He may have changed his views, but he hes..
converted me. He sa.ys :" The Bill as origina.Ily drafted and even in the form in which it emerges from the, ·
select oommittee is in essenoe a more or less complete abrogation of the ex:istin~system of muniolpal administration. I regard it as incorrect both in prinoipla.and prooedure that such a complete and revolutionary change in the law should
be made in such an unobtr.usive way."

It was then much in the same form as it is now before us.
" I am not satisfied that there is evidence to show that the existing system has so-.
utterly failed as to deserve to be abolished root and branch. H municipal eorporatiol'ls are to serve as training grounds for self-government, direct responsibility for good administration should continue to remain vested in. the elected'.'!
representatives. of the P,eople."

(Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandi"'t: Hear, hear). I hope my honoura.ble.
friend who says " hear, hear " will support me when l:.e speaks on the .
motion. (Mr. Nanak Chand;Pandit: Yes, I will.) I feel that the Honour~··
able Minister for Local Self-Government has a great opportunity in front.,
of him. He has an opportunity to bring about real reform in the municipal
administration not by bringing in a Bill ofthis sort and by altering the Act
in this objectionable way, but by appointing a committee and going into.
the merits of the question thoroughly and devising a system which will do
him and the. province credit. I m1,y quote a few words from the Govern•ment's Administrajion Report of the Municip9ilitiesfor 1928-29" Government cannot regard the picture that is painted with equanimity. For some .
years past · it has been brought home to Government with added force evezy··
year that the control exercised by the Ministry of Local Self-Govunm<'Dt overthe administration of local bodies is not what it should be if these bodies are:.,
to share in the general administrative progress of the provmce," ·

I invite the ·Minister for L~cal Self-Government to -do his wo~k 'and
not to attempt to evade it by appointing executive officers." . '
•

•

•

"1

:

Mr. President: Motion under consideration, amendment moved-·
" That the Punjab Municipal (Executive 'Officer) Bill be circulated for· eliciting 'opiniolb
thereon by lilt May."
.
.,
·
· ._
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Shaikh Muhammed Sadiq : Sir, I am very glad ~o-day to see my .eld,
eolleague sitting just in front of me over there, We have fought many
. battles-right royal battles--,-shonlder to shoulder and there has always.
been a certain unity of ideas between us. But on occasions we have also
·fought with each other showing thereby that though there were many points.
of agreement there were not lacking points of difference also. But we have·
to see whether Dr. Goknl Chand, Nara.ng of 1981 is· the same person asDr. Goknl Chand, Narang; of 1924. That will be clearly proved by hisconduct as Minister to-day and to-morrow in connection with this Bill,
Saying is one thing, believing is another thing and doing is an entirely different thing. It is only by the Minister's actions that we are going to judgehim.
.
This· Municipal Officer Bill is an unfortunate Bill. It was broughtforward by the Honourable Minister. for Education who was then Minister·
for. Local Self-Government. When he brought that Bill Iorward he hadnot been in office six months ; but the .present Minister. for Local Self-Gov,
ernment who has brought forward this Bill has not been. in office for. four
months before doing it. He has' been speedier than his predecessor.
We had a bureaucratic system ofGovernment in the Punjab in the old:
days and the will of the people was never given effect to by the Government •.
But now though the system of .Government has changed the effect is practical1y the same so far as the people are concerned. The Ministers who are,
the representatives of the people have the same ideas and use the same expressions as their bureaucratic predecessors. They do not express the wilt
of the peo~le at all.

The Honourable·Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: I am giving expres-:
sion to the will of the people.

Go out and ask them and they will tell you ..

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : It is not the real will. of the people ; it·
may. be the will of the people in the Upper Mall. That is the properplace for the Honourable Minister. There has been 0, change of scene,
And with the change of scene Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang, has also ohanged.,
He does not now hold the same views which he held before the change of.
scene. His ideas have radically changed since the formation of the present,
Ministry.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:

I never opposed the,

old Bill.
Shaikh Muhammad S~diq : Yes, you actually kept quiet ; you.
were never enthusiastic a bout the Bill.
What does it mean when an Honourable Minister like Dr. Gokul Chand,.
Narsng, who has been in this House for seven years does not open his, lips to
'speak about a Bill like this ? Does it not show that he was not enthusiastic
about it? If really he had thought that this Bill was a good Bill; should he,
not have shown some enthusiasm at least on that oecasion P. On the other
hand he kept quiet. That does not show that he was in favour of the Bill.
· Itis eleart hat he was not in favour of the old Bill introduced by the Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon. I am also against the Bill in a certain 'way
'8ild I will come t.o the point immediately, (Mr. Nanak'Chand,Pandit: After
'
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;20. minutes of speeeh.) · The Honourable Member' for Heshiarpur interrupta

.me, However Jioshiar he ma.y be, I will tell himthat his interruptions will .
.have no effect on me. If there is any tinie·lirnit imposed on me I:shall be
.gui;q to confine myself strictly tothat, Tknow that the honourable member
.from Hoshiarpur is· out and· out a. supporter of'this' Bill; but I· can assure
.him tha.t I am not going to oppose this Bill because -it has been introduced
'by my Honourable friend over there. - I read, this Bill; this blue-book when
it was first introduced by my Honourable friend, Maffk Firoz Khan; Noon,
. and I then made a speech covering eight pages. After reading it sgein I have
fo say that I stand by every word of what I said on that occasion, namely,
.that this Bill has not been properly considered by the very persons to whom
it is going to apply. There is. a. difference . between the people .of this
country . and people of countries like England. In England when a. new
schema is put forward the people begin to attack and criticise it from the
outset, but here in India it· is all different. They sleep over the matter
'till the. Bill is passed into law and then begin their agitation. They
do not take the matter seriously right from the beginning. Have we not
-seenwhat has happened in connection with the Sarda · B'ill ? My honour..able friends here were all sleeping over the matter till the Bill was passed
,by the Assembly and the moment it was passed they beganto agitate. In
·the same way, it is not correct to say that the people arenot opposed to the
Bill now under discussion here, because they have not held any meetings
:in mosques, temples or gurdwaras to condemn the Bill.: I said that ·the
.:-Am1itsar Municipal Council is against the Bill, but the Honourable Minister
.said that the Municipal Council never spoke a word against the Bill.. The
position is this. The municipal councils to whom the Bill will not apply
.are all in favour of the Bill, but the moment yon tell them - that the Bill
· ·will apply to them also. they will at once revise their opinions and oppose
·.the Bill. They often support readily Bills which they ere sure will, not.
apply to them. When the old Bill was under circulation I asked a high
officer of tile Amritsar Municipality whether he received a copy of the Bill.
. He said he had not received a copy. I asked the secretaries of two ver:y
iimportant bodies and they also said they had not received copies of the Bill•
. In the short time at my disposal I was not able to ask more_P,ersons, but
I am sure if I had asked them they would have given the aamereply. The
-point is the old Bill was not widely circulated for eliciting opinion. The
-opinion of the very people who were concerned with the Bill was not .invited.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon, introduced the Bill and then said
·that he was ready to withdraw the Bill. He did not. afterwards proceed
·with it. I wonder in what way this Bill is different from its predecessor.
In what single point is it changed ? I may tell you that this Bill has become
· much worse than the original Bill which went to. the. select committee.
But the funniest· thing now is this. I do not want to accuse my Honour.able friend that he intentionally treats the House like this, but he has
.never attempted to circulate this Bill at all.
.
.About one-half or three-fourths of the members are new; They do riot
·know the wretched history. of this Bill. The subject is probably in the
·portfolio of Mr. Marsden, but .1 wonder whether even he. has takenfhe
.trouble to study the Bill and whether even he knows the checkered history
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of the Bill., l1hi,s. .Bill was .handed over to us on Friday evening at 4-SO or 5~.
We sat in this House up to 6-80 and then we had to attend a committee
meeting ·up to 7. We were asked to send in amendments up to Saturday.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: No, they can be
sent in even now; ·
' ·
. . Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : You m!),y be kind enough now to accept.
them even now, but anyhow according to the rule I_ could not send them
after 3 o'clock on Saturday. · Does the Honourable Minister really think
that peoplehad no' business other than that of studying the Bill and looking-up. a O'Elrta:m number of municipal books and then sending in amendments ?·
Is it right On the' part of a gentleman who is acustodian of the rights _of·
people to treat us like that ? Before he became a Minister whenever a Bill
came up, he 'used to say that he did not 'have ample time to study it and
that it .was being hurried, He did so, for instance, in the case of the Pure·
Food Bill. -~ And. yet those sentiments have left him now -that he has gone
to the Government benches, and he.thinks that twelve hours are sufficient.
for this House for the purpose of sending in amendments to the Bill. , As I
havesaid before the Bill was handed to us on Friday evening at 4-SO: There,
was no time forus to consult each- other or to consult our municipalities; ·
- Mr. E. Maya Das: I received my copy about :fifteen days ago.
Shaikh Muhammad·Sadiq: You are a special esse.. You are a nonrinated member, and as such you have special privileges. · I got my copy on.
the 27th. The Gazette was published on the is:rd and I received: zny copy·
of.it in Amritsar on the 27.th. I think there should be an Executive Officers•·
Bill for· the post office also. · I am not the Postmaster General, neither am
Lin-charge of the post office, nor have I got aeroplanes.. I got it on the27:th and knowing_the_mentality.,of ;m.y friend~ that they would pester me·
I ·carefully preserved the cover bearing the post mark.
Now, I want to say that whilst making a very nice speech the HonourableMinis~er-teminded me of the elev.et lawyer..,whocan be made tospeak on
any side. He does not even know whether he has to speak for the respondent or for the complainant. ·He just asks for which side he has· to·
speak and off goes his speech, If he were asked to speak for his opponent
he would able to give an equally good speech. The same is the case with
the Honourable Minister. If he had been on this side of the House, I can
assure you th~t he would have made a similar attack, perhaps a werseattack.
The HonourableDr. Gokul Chand, Narang: I had never attacked
this Bill.
•
· Shaikh Mwiamn:iad Sadiq: '_You have att~cked other Bills which
· have come up before this House (laughter). I am only speaking of your·
mentality. .
·
.
·
·
· · ·
·
Mr. President: May I ask the honourable member not ~to be personal?
•
.J
•
.
. Shaikh Muhammad,Sadiq : It. is not an attack. It is :raetely a re· ·
. minder, simply because these friendsare going to get.up and say that Tam_
opposing the Bill.
Mr. ~anak Cb~d, 'Pandit : ' Yo:ar function is always .to opp_ose•.
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : That is a habit with the honourable mem... ·
·b_er from Hoshiarpur himself. Now, Sir, look at the speech of Diy Honour.able friend. I agree with every word of his that something must be done to.
, correef the irregularities or something which is going on in the munieipali- ,
-ties, · I am at one with him that certain powers which· now· lie with the
-municipalities should be takeri away. I know that garbar is going on in·
-'the municipalities. I do not mean to say' that you should launch a new ·
Act, at a time when we are entering a new era of reforms, which does not.
7ilicrease the powers of-municipalities;
It might be helpful if the Honour.able Minister had shown me the paper which he is waving in his hand.
The Honourable · Dr. Gokul Chand, Harang : I shall accept the·,·
-amendment as to reference to a select committee if,a date is fixed. Perhaps
the honourable member will now out short his speech and finish,
·
· Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I will come to that. What is it he says?
.1I~says that we want to have a gumashta, that means another d~ctator-.,
•
Mr~ Pre'sident:
Is the honourable member inclined to· take into
-eonsideration the fact that the member. in charge of the Bill is prepared
to have it referred to a select committee?

. Sh~kh Muhammad Sadiq: . I shall cut short my speech. Now, I·
am very glad that my honourable friend has accepted my amendment· for,
·the select. committee. That is the only attitude that one could expect;
-from a reasonable gentleman like him who has . not forgotten that really
-weare not :fighting.simply for the sake of opposition, but that we are fighting for the rights of our people. We want that the Municipal Act which
· touches our every day life should be amended in such a manner that it should·
· be helpful in carrying -on the self-government and should in· no way retard
it •. I zequest niy friend to .take up th:e suggestion of my friend, Mr. Owen
Roberts, which is absolutely sllund and is very important, He was the
-fust man who took up the position. that some sort of a committee should be
appointed to go through the whole municipal administration. We are
tired of the old ways. Everything goes to the Deputy Commissioner. He
is the man who deals with matters beginning from birth to death. He has ·
absolutely no time to attend to municipal matters. Why should he who
has got to deal with judicial functions and executive functions and who ·
has something to. do with everything and who has a finger in every pie, why
.should he be expected to have· anything to do with matters munieipal j'
I want the Honourable Minister to bring in a Bill which will establish a
regular system in municipal administration. Since the Honourable Minister ·
hasaccepted my amendment, I will say nothing more.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon (Minister for Education) :
Sir, I was in charge of Local Self-Government for the last four years, and
after going fully through the records and history of the various municipal
administrations I came. to the conclusion that time had arrived when ex-·
ecutive officersshould be appointed in local bodies. With a view to achieve
effective administration of affair.a in the local bodies I, with the advice of
.eertein gentlemen; drafted a Bill which came before th.is House. That Bill
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-:-was cireulated several times. It was brought.~ef~;re-:·th~--Ho~~~,~~d
-eussed. I circulated it in the press particularly -. It was referred to a select
-committee and we tried to accept all the useful suggestions and the Bill
=again came before the House. The Bill was not taken into consideration,
-although the honourable members on the Unionists benches opposite were
· willing to support the Bill and would havewelcomed the Bill, thehonour-able members now sitting on the benches on my right did not give me
. ~heir. mind as to whether they would support the Bill or· not. They could
~.,not make up their mind even though I requested them several times to· do
· so. I am grateful to some of the honourable members .who have opposed
this motion and said that the passing of this Bill might be a sort of slur-on me because I could not get it through t~e Honse and some other Miiiist~r
is able to do it. I am grateful to them for their tender thoughts, butlet me
-assure them that there is no such feeling in my mind. As a-matter of fact
-as soon as my Honourable colleague came into office, one of the first thin~
-that I told him was that though I did not suceeedin persuadingthe hono~:.
-able members of bis party to support the Bill, I hope he will succeed lll
-doing so and I am glad to see that hehas at last succeeded in persuading
: his friends to make up their minds and togive their support to this measure.
I, for one, welcome the coming of this' measure before this House. .As a
::matter of fa.ct if the House will permit me I will just read a few lines from
· the speech made by the leader of our party, Rao Bahadur _Chaudbri ·
-Ohhotn Ram, on the 22nd of September 1927 in this House.. The Rao
.Bahadnr said as follows :--"."'
·
·
"Sir, some of the members who spoke ~few min~tes ago have complained, and com··
· plained bitte;rly, th(111gh wrongly, that adequate opportunity has rc.t h:~n given
to the House or to the public in general to discuss this Bill. I think after the
narration of the facts by the honourable member Mr. Beazley, it ought to be
clear to everybody that more time has been given to this Bill than to any other
Bill that has come bl!foi:e · tl).is Council during the la.st five . yea.rs. Even· the
Land Revenue (.Amendment) Bill comes only next to this Bill. Thjs Bill h11$
been discussed before so many .special committees ; it has. been published in _the
officialGazet.te ; _it has been referred to pi.st presidents of municipe.l committees
and it has been commented upon in the press. There is absolutely· no reason
why this Bill· should now be circulated for any further elucidation_ of ·publio
opinion."

'.This was' said in 1927 andthis is the year of grace 1981.
"My own opinion is that it will be sheer waste oftime to circulate this Bill over again
I may just dra.w the a,ttention of the House to the fa.ct that before this Bill came
for discussion in the July session, it was published in the Gazet(e of 22nd July.
I doubt whether any members who have shown so muoh heat to-de.y took the
trouble of addressing· a single line either to the Honourable Minister or to the
press. If so much a.pa.thyhas been shown by the members of this House-who
a.re e.11 educated, I do not think any useful purpose will be served by circulating
the Bill over a.gain and my humble poinion is that the Bill should be taken into
oonsidere.tionin this session and passed."

-On this there were loud cries of '' hear, hear."
So the argument advanced by Rao Bahadnr Chaudbri Chhotu Ram,
the leader of the party in the. year 1927, applies
4
· P.M. • •
_ . with -~eater force· to-day.
All tha~ I 1 'tuggest - is
;bat this lS a. 'useful measure. If any member of the House wisbes any
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l}.!iJ.~ndment to be made it can be considered by the select committee. Th&
whole question 'is whether the Bill is a good one ora bad one.--· If it is bad ;
reject it, if it is good, do· proceed with it. My hope is that the House will
allow :the Bill to proceed. At this stage to suggest that the Bill be circulated
for eliciting public opinion means shelving the Bill for no useful purpose.
I think the time has arrived when the House should finally make up its
mind over this Bill, and I hope their mind will be in favour of the Bill, because it is a useful measure. ·If it requires any amendment, that will bemade in the select committee stage.
·

.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand,· Narang : I wish just to say a few·
words because the amendment has not beenwithdrawn. I am very thankful
to my Honourable colleague for the few words t~t he has 'said in support of
iny motion and against the motion moved by Mr. Owen Roberts. He was,
yery frank and admitted tha~ he had changed his mind. In fact, I wanted·
just to refer to his opinion which he had expressed as long ago as 1-925 and I
want to ask him whether he had 'since changed his mind. This is what he
said then. It will be interesting and instructive to know the o pinion ot
such an important· municipal commissioner. I am quoting from the Tribune,·.
dated 11th August' 1925. .
·
•• Mr.
.

•••

J

.

Owen Roberts supported the proposal and deprecated the attempt to make it .
. · 1ook like a racial measure. . The Bill would not deprive the. ~unicipality of its .
honour or prestige or power, but simply provides for the appointment of<il'"
special officer to do things which the whole committee· could not · satisfactorily
and conveniently do."
·

.· These. are the very words I had used in asking this House to consider·
tJu(Bill andmy honourable friend _was at some painsto point'ou(that one·
of the members who sat:on the seleot committee had changed his' opinion and
quote4 from his note of dissent. My submission is that eircumstanees since ·
.1927 have not been such as. to make a member change his opinion against.
the Bill. Circumstances have arisen and the history of municipal!
administration during the last four years shows that if a change of view· is.
to come it must be in favour of the Bill and not against it ; so that, Mr.
Labh Singh has ample material before him, and therefore ample justification .
to change bis opinion. He has seen what has happened in this province so .
far as manioipal administration is eonoerned during the last four years.
Can my honourable friend, Mr. Owen Roberts, say that municipal administration during the last four years has made such progress and such improvement
and has become so perfect that the very idea of having an · Executive Officer·
Bill is antiquated and is absolutely uncalled for ? I can quite understand
Mr. Owen Roberts saying that the municipal administration is so improved,
municipal commissioners have become so competent, they give· so,
much more time than they used to give before, they have become so much..
more honest than they used to be before, they have become so such more,
patriotic and public spirited.that municipal administration is now on the way
to improvement and therefore. no interference by means of legislation like.
this is called for; He said nothing of the kind. There is absolutely nothing:
of the kind. He, in fact, quoted instances which went to show that 'suchi
. a measure was a prime necessity of the times and the interruption _which

my
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friend over here (Mr. Maya Das) made, though it was technically speakingnot
in order, was intended to show that Mr. Owen Roberts was himself citing
instances that had taken place in the province since 1927 which rather made
it all the more obligatory for the Government to bring forward such a measure.
If there was to be any change of opinion, those who were opposed to the Bill
then should now be strongly in favour of it, because the times call for such a
measure. I am very much indebted to my honourable frierid from Amritsar.
He, in his usual facetious way, gave more atten ion to personalities than to
the points. (Interruption). I· am very much indebted to him, because he
has supported me to this extent that he is in. favour of having a measure;
and his orily difference with me is with respect to the contents of the Bill,
with respect to the'provisions that this Bill should embody. He complained
that sufficient time had not. been given. Of course, the idea that the Bill
.,... should be circulated for public opinion is simply, with due deference to the
honourable member, ridiculous. For nine yea.rs the idea has been before
the public. Not an important individual, not an important society, not an
important 'paper has been left in the province that has not expressed its
opinion one way or the other. Whom are we now to consult ? .AJ:e we to
dig up dead people from their graves and consult them ? Dilatory motions
are brought forward for some purpose, sd that if a certain measure has not
received sufficient attention, the public might have an opportunity .to express
its opinion. But how often is the Government to consult the people ? As
I pointed out, the Bar Associations, newspapers, Hindu Sabhas and Muslim.
Anjumans and all the municipalities both first and second classes have
already been consu1ted. If people outside the province are to be oo.isulted,
well, we have got the enactments in force in those provinces and they may be
consulted. This is the proper and sane position to take up, and not a
position of obstruction to the measure.
As I was saying, if the complaint is made that sufficienttime has not been
given to the members for consideration of the provisions and sending in
amendments there may be some justification for this complaint. I thought
that as the Bill had been before the public and before the honourable members
for a long time and particularly before my honourable friend from Amritsar,
the House should be ready to have it passed at once, because the necessity
is so great and any time that is allowed to lapse, will really make matters
worse. (Interruption.)
Even one month will make matters worse. Even
a few days will make matters worse. I will tell you how. I have given some
instances and I do not want to multiily them. You cannot afford to waste
even a day. The sooner it is passed the better it would be. But I have conceded with pleasure that the Bill may be referred to a select committee. I
have asked my friend, Mr. Marsden, to bring forward an amendment to that
effect and it will be placed before the House in proper time after the amendment now before the House is withdrawn or disposed of. I still expect that
Mr. Owen Roberts will be pleased to withdraw his amendment as it will
serve no useful purpose•

.. .Mr. Owen Roberts: I am not prepared to agree. Am I not entitled
to reply to the remark of the Honourable Minister for Local Self·Government 'l
J!I
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Mr. President:

No.

Mr. Owen Roberts:

I should like to offer a word of personal expla-

nation,

Mr. President:

The honourable member is welcome to make

a per-

sonal. explanation.

Mr. Owen Roberts: The.only explanation I wish to give is this, The
views that I had expressed in 1927 have changed with the experience that I
have since had.
I had not then been responsible for the working of the
Municipal Act and I saw the abuses without being able to appreciate the
reasons that led to these abuses but I have now had some experience and
have therefore changed my opinion. I am · prepared to withdraw. my
amendment provided the Honourable Minister agrees that the select com- ··~
mittee should report in next session of the Council. That will give us time.
Mr. President : When the motion to refer the Bill to select committee
is made the honourable member may raise this point. Just now, the question is whether he is prepared to withdraw his own amendment or not.
ChaudhriZafrulla Khan :

"

May I put a question to the Honourable
Minister ? In case the select committee is appointed, when will the report
.be presented to the House, this session or the next session ?

The HonourableDr, Gokul Chand, Narang :

Mr. President : Is the honourable

This session.

member not prepared to withdra.w

his amendment ?

Mr~ Owen Roberts:

Not

.on the a.ssJll'ance given by the Honourable

Minister.

Mr. President:

Moti<>n under consideration, .amendment moved-

" The.t the Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill be ciroulawd for eliciting opinion
thereon by the 1st Ma.y next."

The question is that that amendment be adopted.
The Council divided:

Ayes 18; Noes. 53 •

•
A.YES.
Chaudhri. Za.:fralla Khan.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram.
Pir Akbar Ali.
Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan.
Chaudhri Ram Sarup.
Sardar Mohindar Singh.
&rdar Sahib Sarda.r Ujjal Singh.
Sa.rdar Buta Singh.

Sarda.r Sampuran Singh.

Mian Ahmad Ya.r Khan, Daulta.na..
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad.

Mr. Owen Roberts.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan.
Malak Muhammad Din.
Chaudhri Nazir Husain.
Khan Bahadnr Sarda.r Habibullah.
KhWQ.ja. Muhammad Eusoof.

Mian Numllah,
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NOTES.
Lieutenant-ColonelC. A. Gill.
Mr. Sajan Kumar Ohowdhry.
Mr, H. Calvert.
Lala Nihal Chand, Aggarwal.
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend.
Thakur Panoham Chand.
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand.
Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Chohan,
Mr. E. Maya Das.
Khan Bahadnr Nawab Muhammad
Dr. (Mrs). M. C. Shave.
Jamal Khan.
Sardar Bahadur Captain Sardar Lala Chetan Anand.
Janmeja Singh.
Lala Gopal Das.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Chaudhri Nathwa Singh.
Narang.
.
Lala Bhagat Ram.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Lala Ramji Das.
Noon.
Honorary Lieutenant Khan Sahib
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra
Malik MuzaffarKhan.
Singh.
Khan Sahib Makhdum Shaikh
Mr. P. Marsden.
Muhammad Hassan.
Sir GeorgeAnderson.
Sayad Mub~rik Ali Shah.
Mr. F. H. Puckle.
Mian Nur Ahmad Khan.
Mr. L. B. Holland.
Chaudhri Ria.sat AJi.
Mr. J.B. G. Smith.
Khan Sahib Risaldar Bahadue Nur
Mr. J. W. Hearn.
Khan.
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik,
Makhdumzada Sayad. Muhammad
The Honourable Captain Sardar
Raza Shah, Gilani.
Sikandar Hyat Khan.
Rai Jagdev Khan, Kharal.
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.
Maulvi Imam-ud-Din,
Mr. D. J. Boyd.
Shaikh Abdul Gbani.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Ilahi,
Sardar Mohan Singh. .
Mr. S. L. Sale.
Bardar Gurbachan Singh.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Ragbhir
Nath.
Singh.
Mr. Labh Singh.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sheo Narain
Bai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram.
Singh.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri.
2!:ld-LieutenantSardar Ram Singh.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit.
Guru Jaswant Singh."
_ Mr. P. Marsden : (Secretary, Transfened Departments) : Sil, I beg
to move" That the Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill be referred to a. select committee
consisting of the following members with the request to sul>mit their report by
the 12th March J!931i :The Honourable Dr. G-Okm Chand, Narang;
The Honourable.Malik Firoz Khan, Noon;
Mr. La.bh Singh;
Mr. Din Muhammad ;
Rai Baha.dor Lala Mohan Lal;
Rao Baha.dur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram ;
Sardar Salu"b Sardar Ujjal Singh ;
Shaikh Muhammad; Sadiq ;
Dr. (Mrs.) M. 0, Share;
Mr. S. L. Sale ;

A nominee of the Honourable ~t;
the Mover,"
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_
Most of the honourable members have agreed that there is no need for
!1,D.Y _longer delay in this matter. Some bonouarble members have shown,
.one in particular, what extraordinarily close knowledge they have of the Bill
and it has already been explained by two Honourable Ministers how the
present· Bill has already been criculated several times for opinion and that
the present Bill resembles _ closely . the Bill which was considered by the
select committee and there are very_ few changes made from the recommendations of the select committee. One of the chief points is -that. the Bill
can be extended to all municipalities instead of to all first class municipalities. All the changes are simple, and the Bill is as fairly succinct as
possible and there is no reason why there should be any very great delay.
At .the same time while there seems to be no need for delay, it is quite clear
that the problem ought not to be postponed. Any one who reads the annual
reports on municipalities and any one who goes through some of the audit
notes on municipalities and anyone who has been connected with municipal
administration as an executive officer-as I till recently have been, and. in
that connection have looked at the position of local Self-Government sometimes with pessimism and sometimes with despair-I am sure every one
of those must realise what a very urgent problem it is and how it would be a
very great misfortune to postpone it, or even to shelve it as some honourable
members clearly want. It was stated by one honourable member that the
importunate Mr. Labh Singh some three years ago- complained that the
Act was being amended in an unobtrusive manner. At any rate, nobody can
now complain that it is now unobtrusive. It has certainly been discussed
and criticised by a great number of people and I think it can no longer be
called a hole and corner affair or an unobtrusive Bill. One honourable
member criticised the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government for
introducing the Bill only four months afper taking over the reins of office.
After all the Honourable Minister did not sink into the Ministry as an innocent babe in swaddling clothes (hear, hear). He came with a very intimate
knowledge of the matter and has been closely connected with the Bill and it
is a very great credit and the House should be grateful to the Honourable
Minister for being able to introduce this Bill and polish it and have it presented
to the House within such a short period. With these words I move the
amendment (hear, hear).

· Mr. President :" The· Punjab Mllllioipal (Executive Officer) Bill be referred to a select committee
consisting of the following members with the resquest to submit their report
by the 12th March 1931 :The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Na.rang ;
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan. ·Noon ;
Mr. Labh Singh ;
Mr. J?in Muhammad;
~i Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal;
Ra.o Bahadue Chaudhri Chhotu Ram;
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh ;
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq ;
Dr. (Mrs.} M. C. Shave.;_
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Mr. S. L. $ale ;
A nominee of the Honoura.blePresident ; and
the Mover."

Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhottu Ram : I propose that Mr. Owen
Roberts' name may be added.

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:
also to make the total number more than 18.

Then add one more

·

Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram : It has proved an unlucky
number before. We may 'have Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: I propose Lala Chetan Anaild's
name. I_Ie is a member of an important municipal committee of Multan_.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Certainly.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand1 Narang: I have no objection.
Shaikh.Muhammad Sadiq: I want to substitute the 1st May for the
12th March 1981. Now, Sir, my friend said that I always indulge in personalities. I do not know if I do so, but if I do so it is because! am sitting in a
place where he used to sit arid probably I have caught the contagion from
him, otherwise there is no reason why I should do so; This attitude of my
friend that he wants to return this Bill after discussing it in the select committee by the 12th March is, I think, most unreasonable. It is true that if
it were possible for us to do so we must do, but the more we go through this
Bill the more I am convinced that it would not be possible to do so. in
fact when I submitted niy amendments I attached a note to ft saying that
the time was very.short. There are so many amendments that it is impossible
for the select committee to go through them by the 12th. The Council
would be sitting all the time during these days. My friend must remember
that he is a Minister and it is his job to do this work, but people who have
other business to do cannot attend to this work day in and day out.
The. Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:

Have 15th March.

Shaikh Muharnrnad Sadiq : I cannot understand this bargaining.
The Honourable Minister and other Government members have their office
here and have to be present. As for us, we have to be in the Council from
2 to 6 P. M., and if the Honourable Minister proposes to engage us during
spare time on these days it would be putting us to considerableinconvenience.
I propose the 1st of May.

- Mr. President : The 1st May is beyond 2 months from the date of
the publication of the Bill in the Gazelle. Therefore, in ·view of paragraph
86 (2) of our Business Manual, the amendment has no force.
Shaikh: Muhammad Sadiq:

I will then suggest by the.15th of

April.

The Honourable Dr~ Cokul Chand,·Narang ~ We E!h~ be agreeable
to 15th of March.
. ' · ·

---

-----------------
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Shaikh Muh.ammd Sadiq : I would make it ' not earlier than the
15th of April.. My only object is that there may be time for thoroughly
discussing the Bill.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Na.-an,g: If my learned friend
is agreeable that the report of the select committee should be considered
in this session,then he can fix any day which would make that sure. Seven
days must elapse between the receipt of the report and the consideration
of the Bill here. The latest date would therefore be the 15th of this month.
If that date is agreed upon, we shall have no objection. Otherwise we shall
stick to the 12th. I am prepared to extend the time by three more days.
That gives 12 days at our disposal and an hour a day for three or four d11,ys
will enable us to finish the task. I may just point out that of the 15 members
proposed for the select committee all agreed except one and even that member
is now agreeable. It means that there is hardly any difference among the
15 members who will composethe select committee.
··
I move"That the report shall be submitted by the 15th March 1931."

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : I think a very clear case has been made out
by the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government for taking some
sort of action and the action proposed is in the nature of the appointment
of an executive officer. I fail to understand certain efforts in certain sections of the House to put it off. If they really think that a case has been
made out and they want some measure , of this sort I think the sooner
we have it the better. If really they are of opinion that any such legis·
lation is quite. unnecessary and that it would not be acceptable ultimately
to the House, it is better that efforts are not wasted in this way. I wholeheartedly. support the amendment which is very reasonable that the report
should be submitted by the 15th of this month so that the Bill might be
· considered in this session. . I may point out, moreover, that though the Bill
was circulated in time, and most of the members had ample time to propose.
amendments, the number of amendments so. far tabled is only 12. . (Shaikh
Muhammad Sadiq: We had no time.) Of these 12, eleven are in the: name
of the honourable member from Amritsar. To the best of my belief if all
these amendments were gone through at a.meeting of the select committee,
it would hardly take more than a couple of hours. If this is all that is, to
be done by the select committee, to say that ·the S!:"lect committee shall
s11;bmit its report next month does not carry much weight. I support the
e.m.~ndment proposed by the Government.
Mr. President: I propose to put the personnel of the select committee
and. the date by which it should submit its report aeparately.
The question is" That the Punjab Municipal (Executive

Officer) Bill be referred to a. select committee
· consisting_ of the following members :The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang ;
~· Honourable Ma.Uk Firo~ Khau lJoon ;
. Mr. Labh Singh;
~. l)in Muhammed ;

(EUOU~VB (jfflOE~) BlLt,
Raj Bahadur Lala Moha.n Lal ; ·
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram ;
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh; _
Sha.ikhMuhammad Sadiq ;
Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave;
Mr. S. L. ~e;
A nominee of the Honourable President ;
Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh ;
Mr. Owen Roberts;
Lala Chetan Anand ; and
the Mover."

The motion was carried.

Mr. President : The question is" That the select committee should submit its report liy the 15th of March, 1931."

The motion was carried.
The Council adjourned till 2

P.M••

on Friday, 6th March 1981.

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
lsT

SESSION OF THE

4TH

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, 6th March 1981.
Council met at the Council Chamber at 2 P.M. of the
Mr. President in the chair.

THE

-olook,

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ZAMINDARSIN THE KANGBA DISTRICT.

*171. Thakur Pancham Chand: Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware that in the Kangra district
the holdings are very small .and the incidence of population
on the cultivated area heavy;
(b) whether it is a fact that Government has granted only 35 squares
to the zamindars of the district ;
{o) if the answer to part (b) above is in the affirmative, what further
steps Government proposes to take to ameliorate the condition
of the poor zamindars of the district ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikmdar Hyat Khan:

(a)

Yes.

(b) No. The 85 rectangles referred to were only peasant grants in the
Nill Bar Colony. Recently 12 squares in the Lyallpur extensions have been
:allotted to samindars of the district and 40 rectangles in the Benala · Lift
-area. Out of the latter grantees, however, one grantee has asked for per'mission to surrender his grant owing to the severity of the climate of
:the South-Western Punjab. Prior to these more recent distributions con·siderable areas bad already been granted at an earlier stage both on the Lower
Ba.ti Doab Canal and on the Lower Chenab Canal.
(a) Does not arise.
ThakurPancham Chand : Does the Honourable Re.venue Member
eonsider that 35 rectangles are a sufficient peasant grant, or does he consider that more necessary ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan :

The

available land has to be distributed among the various districts e.nd Kangra
esn only get its share.
DIVERSION OF THE CRAKKX IN lu.NGBA. DISTBIOT.

*172. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased t~ state·
(1) whether the Government is aware that very valuable lands
were washed away by the diversion of Chakki at Dha.nguin th~
Kangra district ;
·
(2) the amount sanctioned as compensation to the ze.mindars whose
lands were washed a.way-by the diversion;
B

\
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(8) whether it is a fact that the amount sanctioned has been ass.eased according to the prices current in 1868;
.
(4) whether 'it is a fa.ct that the amount sanctioned has been refused
by the zamindars ;
(5) if. the answers to (8) and (4) above are in the affirmative,
whether there is any reason why the Government should not
pay interest at the rate of 6 per cent, from 1868 to thepresent moment?
·
.
The Honourable Captain Sard• Sikandar Hyat Khan : (1) Some- ·
land was washed away, but it was not very valuable.
(2) Rs. 50,796.
(8) No; the price was assessed according to the value of the land when
eroded.
{4) Yes.

(5) Does not arise.

Thakur Pancham.Chand :

Instead of paying these people cash
compensation, is the Government willing to grant squares of land as com.pensation '}
· The Honour~ble Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I should
like to have notice of the question.
Thakur Pancham. Chand : Is the Government willing to .eonsider therecommendations of the Financial Commissioner on this point?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandat llyat Khan : I should.
like to have notice of the question.
TAHBILDAR CANDIDATES.

*173. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Revenue:
Member be pleased to state- '
·
·,
(1) the nuzn'ber of Tahsildar candidates accepted in the province
during the- last ten years ;
'
(2) the number of Tahsildar · candidates accepted from the Kangra-"
district within the last ten years ;
(8) what steps Government proposes to take to enlist more candidates.
from Dogras in view of their military services ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (1) Fiftyone.
(2) One,
· (8) If suitable candidates with the necessary educational qua.lificaitions
are forthcoming among Dogras, the fact of their military .· services will weigh
In making selections in future.

-i 74~*180.-(!ancelled.

•

STABBED. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TAHSILDABS AND PROV1NOIAL SERVICE.

*181. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable · Revenue'.
lfember please state--(a) whether the Tahsildars were declared as gazetted officersin 1926;
(b) why they have .not .been recently declared by Government to be,
·
members of the Provincial Service ;
,{c) · whether Government 'intends to include them in the Provincia.t
Service ; if not, why ?
The Honourable Captain Sardat. Sikandar Hyat Khan.: (a) Ta.h-sildars were declared gazetted officersinOetober 1925.
·
(b) Why should they be?
(c) No. In each department of Government there is oiily cine Provincial:
Service.
EXEPUTilVE ENGINEER, RoHTAK

"182. ChauclhriAllah Dad Khan :

DISTBIOT.

Will the Honourable Revenue

Member please state·
(a) how long the present Executive Engineer of the Irrigation
· Branch of the Public Works Department has been in the Rohtak
district;
'
(b) the length of time ordinari1y allowed to an officialto be in a
district ;
·
(c) the reason of allowing the officmireferred to in (a) above to rell'.lllillll j
in the Bohtak district for a longer period than ordinary ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) The
present Executive Engineer of the Irrigation Branch has been in the Rohtak
district for three years and ten months.
(b) No period is laid down nor is ariy particular period worked to in
practice. It depends on the. local circumste.nces· of each case and on leave,
promotion, &c.
(c) Does not arise.
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,

*183. Chaudhri Allah .Dael

RoHT~

l>ISTRIOT.

khan : Will the

Honourable :Revenue
Member please state(a) how many complaints were received reeently by the Government
against th~ conduct df the Executive &gineer, Irrigation
. Branch of the Public Works Department, of the Rohtak
district;
(b). the ·nature 6f those co:tti.plaihts;
(c) whether the Supermtending Engineer, Delhi, submitted a report.
to Ooverntn'.enistating that those complaints appeared tohim
to be true·;
(d) what action the Government has taken on those complaints.
if not, why not ?

"

----------
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The Honourable. Captain 'Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) One
&Ilonymouscommunication.

" ~ .; L

, r.c~ } It is not t~.e p~licy of Government to take ~·ction on anonymou~
; . (a)

eommunieatious,

.·

.

· Cbaudhri Allah Dad Kha!l: : If there are · definite facts iii these
anonymous allegations why sµ~nl4 not H~veroment take action ? ·
· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : But how
oan Government know that the allegations-are made bona.fide unless the man
. signs his name ?
SIZES OF OUTLETS IN THE

. *184. Chaudhri ~-

R<>HTAK

Dad Khan :

DISTRICT.

Will the Honourable Revenue

Member please state{a) whether Government is aware that the sizes of .the outlets
irrigating the lands of Kalanaur and its neighbouring villages
in the Rohtak district were reduced sometime ago ;
(b) whether Government is also a.ware that the sizes of the outlets
· irrigating Mokhra. and its neighbouring villages of the Rohtak
district has been increased sometime ago ;_
.
(c) the reasons for (a) and (b) .if the answers to them a.re in the
· affirmative ?
·
·
· -, ·
·

The Honourable Capt&in Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : ((I) No.

Only the type of outlet has been changed.
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.

DISCHARGES OF O:UTL'.!l]TS IN THE ROHTAK DISTRICT.

*185. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Revenue
Member please state,·
(a)· what are, respectively, the fixed discharges of the outlets irrigating the lands of Kalanaur, Lahli and Yokhra villages in the
Rohtak district ;
(b) how much discharge has been allowed at each of the. outlets
mentioned in (a) above during the present agricultural year;
. (c) the reason for the disparity in the case of the three villages
in the discharge of the outlets mentioned in (b) above if there
is any?
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Per·
missible discharge of the outlets of Kalananr is 22·48 ensees, of Lahli 5·48
and of Mokhra. 18·58 ensees, and is basedon
cnltnrable commanded area.
.
(b) This information is not available, gauges are not set. up in water•
courses and discharges of individual outlets are not recorded in ILDY register•
.Irrigation in 1980-81 in all three villages is more than permissible.
(c) Does not arise. ·

.
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<

BREACHES OF OONTRAOTBY TilE AGRICULTURALLABOURERS.

*186. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan:

for Agriculture please state-

Will the Honourable Minister
-

(a) whether Government is aware that agricultural labourers known
as the halis (ploughmen)- of the samindars take a substantial

· sum of money as debt before they agree to serve as agricultural labourers for a fixed period;
(b) whether Government is also aware that they often run away in
the midst of agricultural operations going on, generally to
Indian States leaving the samindars helpless ;
(c) what action, if any, the Government intends to take to prevent
such breaches of contract of services, if the answers to (a)
and (b) are in the affirmative?

The Honourable

districts.

Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a} Yes, in some

(b) ~es, occasionally.
(c) The Workmen's Breach of Contract A~t of 1859 might have been
of help, but it was repealed in 1925. The only remedy now for aggrieved
'parties is a civil suit. Government regret that they cannot suggest any
other solution of this difficult problem 0£ which instances also occur in connection with labour employed in industries and contractors' labour, etc .

*187 .-Cancelled.

.

··-1 ..

R~mBSION OF ABIANA, &o., IN GURDABPUB AND !u.NGRA DIS•
TBIOTS.

*188. Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Chohan :· Will the Honourable
Member for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware that rice is the chief kharif
agricultural produce of the Kangra and Gurdaspur districts;
(b) whether the fall in the price -of rice has been a reason to retnit
a certa:qi portion of the land revenue and abiana in several
districts in kharij 1980 ;
-

(o) how much remission of land revenue - and abiaiJ,a has been giveI;l
to the Kangra and Gurdaspur districts in kharif 1980;
'
(d) if the answer to (c) be in the negative, the reasons for not extending

the help to the Kangra and Gurdaspur districts ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Rice

is an important crop in these two districts.

(b) Yes, in canal irrigated areas.

.

-,
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[Hon._ Qa.ptai11 Sa.rdar Sika.ndar llyi·t Khan.]

Rs.
(a) (i) Ka.ngra.

Nil.

(ii) Gurdsspur

L-.: :·

I

A. P.

Land revenue

, . 4,980 0 0
Abwna (including
remission · for
kharaba)
.• 17,991 10 0
Total

-.14

.. 22,971 10 0

(d) Remission on rice of kharif 1980, was limited to canal irrigated
tracts and was subject to a minimum combined land revenue and abiana.
'demand of Rs. 8-8-0 per acre. No abiuna is levied in Kangra district.
There was no justification whatever for giving any special remission of .land
revenue there, as the commutation reiee of rice assumed at the last settlement is not higher than the present price.
CONSULTING ABcmTEOT,

PUBLIC

Wonx:s.

DEPARTMENT.'

. •tet. MaL,.k Muban:mad Din : Will- the Honourable :Minister - for
J,.gricultnre please state·
(a) whether the Consulting Architect and. his staff are permitted to
work- ·
·
(i) for private individuals,
(ii) whether the material used in preparation of drawing; ete.,
belongs to Government ;
(b) if so, whether the private persons whose work is done have to
pay any remuneration ;
(c) if the answer to this be in the affirmative, what part of that
· remuneration goes to ~overnment;
(a) whether it was the intention of Government to run the Consulting
Architect Branch of-the Public Works Department on commercial lines '}
.
'I'he Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:. (a) (i) Yes, if the
work can be undertaken without detriment to his official duties.
(ii) Occasionally.
(b) Yes.
_
(c) One-third of the fee when Government stationery, instryments,
t>nildings. 9r 'establishment · are used.

(d) No.:
CONSULTING ABc'mTECT, PUBLIC

Woaxs

DEPARTMENT.

*190. Malak Muhammad Din : · Will the Honourable Minister for
.A.gricnltnreplease state· ·
• -·
(a) when the Government Oonsnlting Archiiect we.a appointed ; - .

,·

~
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'(b) .how much has the Architect and his staff cost Government
. from year to yea.r since )1is appointment ;
(o) how much money has. been coming to Government every year
on account of work done by the Architect and his staff for
private business?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenclra .Sinrh: (~) JanQ.a!'Y 19th,
1914.
(b) and (o) I must refer the honourable member to my reply.to ques'tiont No. 87 asked by Bao Bahadnr Ohandhri Ohhotu Ram.
CONSULTING ARomTEOT TO GovEBNMlllNT.

*191. Malak Muhammad Din : Will the Honourable Minister for

~culture

(a)

(b)
(o)
(d)

•

please state·
..
who performed the. duties of the Government Architect before
the appointment of the present- Consulting Architect ;
what buildings in the province has the Government Conshlting
Architect designed ever since his appointment;
what material advantage the province has gained by tb;e appointment of the Consulting Architect ;
whether it is the intention of the Government to abolish the post
of the Consulting Architect ?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenclra Singh: ·(a) 'rhe Oonsv}ting
· .Architect to the Government of India. and architects occasionally employed
:from outside and the engineers of the Public Works Department,
(b) A list of bui"ldings designed by the Government Architeet is placed
-on the table.
(c) Skilled know;eldgein design and costs, resulting in.
(i) economy, improved planning and hygiene in buildings; town
plans and town improvements of all kinds, and
(ii) in the economical erection of buildings of a tecllniC!Ll a.Jld eomplicated nature required now-a-days, such as general, inaterµ.ity
and dental hospitals, medical schools and schools of other
types, laboratories for chemical, hydraulic and other research,
museums and so forth.
·
(d) No.
LIST OF Bt!ILI>IN.GS DESIGNED, IN THE PUNJAB PROViI~HJE,
BY THE CONSULTING ARCHITICT TO GO:VERN¥~NT, .
PUNJAB, SINCE HIS APPOINTMENT. (19-1-1914). . '
LAHORE,

1. Biological Laboratory, Lahore.
2. Government House, Lahore-Ball room and additions and alterations ; both wings..
8. Improvements
at Charing Cross, Lahore.
.
.
' .
.

I

I~

•
808,,,
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.
(.lion • .Sardai' Sir Jogendr& Singh.]
4.

OOUNOIL~
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King-Edward Memo~ Scheme, Lahore-:- ·.
(a) Students' Hostel.

Extensions to. (b) Medical College.
· (c) Ma.yo Hospital.
(d) Research Institute.·

· (e) Srip~t~clent's
'(J) Nurses• Home.

.

qw.meis~ .

.,

.

:•.

.

1

(g) · Private P~tients•_ ~rdt
(k) family W:a.rds.
(i) · Chapel. .
<,) European Assistant Surg~n'_s qnai:fiers.
(k). In~ Assistant Surgeon's quarters.
(l) .Anatomy and Ma.teria Medica blocks.
(m) :Pathology and Physfology blocks.
(n) ~ubate. Cha.jju.Blui.gat•.
- 5. Hostel f.or the .Ma.yo Sch.ool of Arts, Lahore.
6. · New Military Accounts Offioo, Lahore,

7•. NeWVeterinary · College, Lahore->

.r

(a) Hostel_ ": · .
(b) Prinoipa.l's Residence,
- Additions and altere.t!ons ~
. (c) Ma.in Hall.
(d) M1:19eum•
· (e) Library.
U) Principe.l's Office.
_
8. NilaGumba.d Scheme, Lahore.
9~ · Alterations to ~jab. Uirlve~ty Libmry,:Lab.~~10. Pliysical Laboratory, ta.hore:
11. New Tdhsil; Lahore.
12. .Offices and Laboratories for_..;.
' (a}° Uhemica.lExe.miner- Government, 'Plinje.b; arid
(b) Chief Me.Iaria Medical Olncer,·La.hore.
i

to

18. Punjab Ligh~Horse Headquarters, Lahore •..
14. House· for Lady Physician, . .Aitchison Ifospital, Lahore.:
lo. New Cemetery, Je.il Road, Lahore.,.
16•. New Le.w. College, Lahore~ .
17. New Currency Office, Lahore •
.. 18. Legislative Council Chamber and Offioe buildings~··-tahore ..

•

__ I

S'rABBED QUES'rIONS AND A.NSWEUe "

19. Gazetted Officers' ~esiclences Estate, La.hore(a) Lay-out of Estate.
.
(b) ~esidfil\ce Type No. I (Winter) and Type No~ I-A (Winter) o~
site$ Nos. 4 and 28~
·
(o) Residence Type No•.m (Winter) on sites Nos. 1, 2, 8, ·o and.
27.
(d) Residence Type No. IV (Petma.nent) on sites- Nos~ 8, ~. 12, 13.
and 14.
· -.
·.
(e) Residence Type No~ m (Per:tnanent) on sites Nos. 7, 16, U, lo,.86, 87, 88 and 89:
..
. _ (J) Residence Type No. fil.;A (Winter) on sites Nos. 80, ~l. 82 9:11d 88
(g) Residence Type No. V-{Winter) on sites ~os.16, 28, 29 and 47.
(k) Besidenee Type No. V (Permanent) on sites Nos. 84, ~A anda
85.
. .
. ..
(1) Residence Type No. m-A (Permanent) on sites Nos~ 44-A and,
46. - ,
. '
.
.
.
.
· (.ff Post and Telegraph Office.
(k) Blocks of Fla.ts.
(Z) · Ba.za.r
Market.
_
(m) Residence (Specie.IType-Winter~Doublestorey)onsiteNo. 48•.
(n) Residence for Commissioner, Lahore, on site No. 49.
(o) Residence for Deputy Oommiaaioner,Lahore, on site No. 44,
(p)-:Genere.l improvements to the Estate. .
..
'
20. Hostel for Gov~rnment College, Lahore.
21. Additions and a.Iterations to High Court, Lahore.
' 22. House for the Chaplsin of Lahore. . .
28. Chemical Laboratory, ~jab University, Lahore. _
24. Zoological La.bomtory, Punjab University, :Lahore.
·26. Oriental· College, Lahore.
26. Lay~ut of Fort Lands, Lahore. 27. Gtu-dens around the Badshahi Mosque, Lahore,
28. Termcing'alo!!-g the South Wall of Fort, Lahore.
29. Hydraulic Research Laboratory, Lahore.
80. Dental School and Hospital, Lahore.
,.. 81. New-Lady Aitch,ison Hosiptal and Medical School for Wome11r
Lahore (Preliminary).
·
·
·

and

82. Oharing Cross Scheme, Lahore :(a) Lay-out. (b) Office buildings.
(o) 'New Council Chamber.
88. · 'New Telegraph Office, Lahore.

.

.:

.

1981 •

C:ll

.{Hon. Sardar Sir Jog.~ndJ'a, ~ing~,]
84. Pan.jab Rea.Ith School, La.bore. ·

,I:

'i_,-"

, 86. :Pµnja.~ ~!?lie. ~P~11· 1-ajl~t>· . :
.,
86. Boiler Inspeetor's Office a.nd resi4~~~ ~q:,;e;.· \.
. 81•.. ~p~v~m.eu~ ~o jlplc~i<m. ~f. ~~e. Q~unJ&. R~4

Lahore.·
-

'

·

.

•i~
·'.

\

:'

_t~t Mall,

.

· .8&~ I>unj~b . Te$m.c~l . CqP,.~~~ ~l;W.l()r~. . . , . . ... . · ·.,

·

:

89. ·Lay-out of area behind the Com.yi.issioner's Offioo,, Labore.

1 \)

: 40.: · Indian Clerks' quarters;' La.bore. . ·
41 •. Sµuoundings of' the Pan.jab University, LJiare::Soldiers' Home; La~ore (fantob.Inent.; ·· ·
·
· 48: MatEl!'IlltyHospital, Lahore. :-(a) Administration B1dck.
(b) :Ma.in Block.
(c) Septic Block.
(d) Nurses ' Home.
(e) R~dent Medical Officer's qua.rl.ers.
. (J) D~ ' quarters,
i_, .. -·

42.

. r.

. t.

i.·.:

. . A.Mlu~SAn•.

-- '.

44~ Prj.ncess

of Wales

~ena.na. Hospita.l, A:mritsa.r :"."'""'

· (~) Main: building.'
.
(b) Dispensary . block; - · · · :

i,, ". ;

.'

,.:._··

. ,\

.. ,

',

(c) Doctor's house.
.
(d) Nursing sisters and Nurses' quartets.
(e) Matrons and eomponnders ''. quarters.

(j) Sub-Assist·ant· Surgeon's quarters .
. (g). Quarters for pupil :Midwives.
Officers' Bungalows; _Alexandra. Park, Amtjtsar.'
-46. Medical School, _Amrit~r :(a) School building
(b) Hostels.·
(c} Anatomical block.
((Z) Supetjntendent's quarters ..
.(~) . Principa.l's residence .: ·
(!) Principa,l's office.
-45~

<,

.I. ·~

r.:·

..... u

RAWAIJP:m»t .. · '.

.

.

-47. Katcbery at Rawalpindi (Prelimina.ry).
-48~ DispeilSary a.t Rawalpindi.
-48;.A; '.Museum at Taxila..

•

-,

'.· \I :::,· •. r.:_dt;·~~

~·

;;.,

.GUJRAT.

49.
00.

~sul.

Extensions to the Government School of Engineering, Rasul,.
Boarding House for the Gov~rninent. Sohot>f .·of'. ·-E4igfu~

.

· 51. . Permanent buildings for Cana.I Establishment
52 ... Government High School, Pfu.\Ha!

.

~t Ras'!-1,

:MULTU •

58. Dispensa.ry at :Mailst
54. Government High Sehool; M'.ulta.n.
55. Reservoir Gauge House, Multan. . ·
_ .
56. Lay-out of officers'. quarlers, · Rest~house_ ~d . eombined
o0f Irrigation· Department, ·:Multan.
·
' ·
GuJRANWAL·A.

·ts.

57.

Town Ha.11, Gujranwala; · ~ \
Civil Hospital, <jujra.nwa.Ia.

59;

Normal School

60.
61.

Residence for Suh .. Divisiona.l .Of6.1Jer.at
Dispensary ,at Palampur.
···

offices

·

SIA.LKOT~

;w1 Boarding House at Pssmr.
KANGru..
JHELUM.

62.

·.
Su.lta.npur, Kulu.

I

King George's Roya.I Indian :Military School, A#ra.nga.bad. ; .
LYAL'LP~.

. '/

68: Lyall Pavilion and Fountain at Lyallpur.
64.
65.
66.
. 67.
::Lyallpur.

. /
Extensions to Agricultural College, · Lya,llpur.
. ,,
Chemical Laboratory, Lyallpur.
•
./
Hostel for .A.gricultura.l College, Lyallpur •
Additions and alterations , to. Deputy Commisaj.oners' · reeldenee,
· · ·
·
·
·
FEROZEPOR'E,

68..

Government· High . School, Ferozepore.
~ =::...

~SSAB.

·:: ..
69.

JuLLUNDUB,

70.
71..
72.
78.

_

Government High Behool, Hisser •.
'

I

Extensions .to Officers' :Mess, Philla.ur~
King George's Royal Indian Military School,-Jullandur:
New Pavilion: and· Exhibition.Hall, "Jullundm~
Junior .Training College, Jullundttt:·-·· . - .

74. Carpentry School, JuUundur.
16. Punjab States Agency, . Julltiridur.
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AMBALA.

.

76. · Boardi;>g Honse at Ambaia.
. ' '. .
. ..
77. Tra.inirtgCollege (Lawrence :Military Asylum), Sa.Ii.a.wa~.
JHA.NG.

Hall,

78. District B~a.~<l
Jpa.rig ..
79; Dispe•ry li.t Kot Isa~Sh{l.h.

. ..
. . . - ~ ·..

:MoNTGOKEB'Y,

80. . Residence for C6Iociza.tion Officer, Pa.kpa.tuµi ..
81; Residence for :assist~n{ Coloniza.ti.on Officer, Montgomery.
-. 82. Lay-out ..of Ci:ril: Station, Pakpattan,
.
.
.
Residence
for,
Citl
Stu-goon,
l:fontgomery
•.
.
88.
84. Govermnent _High School, Kama.~.
DERA_ GJ:IAz_x Kru.N.
8lt Besidenee
Khan.
.
. . for Settlement .Officer,
. . Dem Ghazi.
. .
-~:- Gove:rmnent. High ·School, ·Ja.mpur, .
'

'

·.'

87. Normal ·school and

·.

Boording House;

~'.

'

,&rgodha.;

' .· Lu:ollIANA .
.88.
89.
90.
91.

Asgha.r Ali Hall, ·L~cijna,na.
Medice.J. Behoolfor Women,Ludhiana.
Town°Rall, Ludhiana~Residence, for. District' and. Sessions
Judge, Ludhia.na.
•
. '
.. ~
.· .
'

.

.

KABNAL.'

92. Government High School a.nd Boarding House, Kamal.
98. Resideiice fot Superintendent of 'Police, Karna.I.

-

RolITAK,
i

94. Normal Scho!?l; Rohta..k •
. SI!lilIKHUPURA~

98. ·L_ay-out plan-of· :pistrict. Headq~rters at 81:\eikhupura.· and the,..:
following_ .buildings :·
·
(a) Deputy. Co:rmnission.er's residenoe.
(b) Distrfot Court, tiuildings. ·
:(c) Government High SchooL ·
..
_
(d) Irriga.~ion and Buildings a.nd Roada Offices •. ';
· (e) Distriqt Board Offic;;
.
I!
(J) India~, Clerka'. qWLrters.
. "
(g) Reven~e and Telegraph Offioe. ·
)

~
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Si:MLA.
:96. Broekhnrst Estate, Simla.- (a) Residence No. 1 and out-houses.
(b) Residence No. 2 and out-houses.
{c) Residence No. 8 and o~t-houses.
(d) Brookhurst Mansion and out-houses.
· ,97.
98.
99.
::J.00.
101.
102.

European Clerks' quarters and out-houses, Simla.
Municipal Electric Sub-Station, Chota. Simla,
Additions and alterations to Ellerslie, Simla. E.
Sa.nja.uli Cemetery, Simla.
Additions and alterations to Walker Hospital, Simla.
Additions and
lfl.r~a.lt.era.tions to Barnes Court, Simla..
103. Police and
Btati~n/Chot~
104. Indian Clerks' quarters, Simla. :
105. Additions and alterations to Bishop Cotton School, Simla..

~un1~:

0

1

Nor:m.-Minor

..

works have not been inoluded in the foregoing list.

IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT •

. *192. Malak Mllhammad Din :
:Member please state-

Will the Honourable the Revenue
.

(a) the mileage of the ya.nous main and minor eenals of the province

j

(b) the area in acres of land irrigated every year by perennial and
non-perennial canals for the last 40 years ;
(c) the number of Chief Engineers, Superintending Engineers, Executive Engineers and - Assistant Engineers in the Irrigation
Department of the province and their salaries during eaeh year
of the said period of 40 yea.rs ;
(tl) income from the Irrigation Department
said 40 years ; ·

during each .year of the

(e) reasons why one Ohief Engineer, Irrigation, and one Financial
·com.missioner cannot run their respective departments;

(!) reasons why the posts of Revenue Com.missioners and Superintending Engineers, Irrigation, should 1:1-ot be abolished ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a), (b).
:(d) The honourable member is referred to the Administration Reports issued
-&nnually by the Irrigation Branch.
(c) Statements are laid on the table.
(e) Ae they will not be able to cope with the work.
(]) Because the work of Administration will suffer.

·[Hon.. Capt. Sa.rd~:r Sika.nda.r Haya.J·I{han.] _
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SERVICE OF ENGINEERS DURING '.!:RE YEA,RS: FROM· 1892 TO 1981,

,h·-

From 8th March
1~.

From 1st April
1911.

0

'.

---···-

6

•. _

..

7

..

.~-·-·

·-···

_

From Both August
1919.

•From 1st

January

RIIMAllKll.

10

u

~

1920:

. ..
.9

8

'

tFrom 1st
Aprtl 1924
to dat,e,

'

J!.8.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs..

Rs.

z

2,500-2,760

2,500-2,760

L B. 1 ~2,()90

'

P.B.1~1,000

L a, 1,500-2,000

'f!. B.
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I
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..
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..
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2,750-8,000

Englneem.
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RETRBNCHMl!JNTIK huuGA'lION

ESTABLISHMENT•.

*193. Malak Muhammad Din a Will the. Honourabl~ the :Revenu~
:Member please state-,(a) the' total . expenditure of the Irrigation Department on
temporary Assistant Engineers, temporary 11ubordmates, oom·
porary clerks and temporary menials ;
(b) the number of each of the afo;resaid class of officers and subordinates proposed to be reduced, and the total sQ.ving which their
reduction will result in ;
(o) the total saving that can be made by abolishing(.,,) two . Chief Engineers, and all Superintending Engineers,
Irrigation Department,
(i") one Financial Commissioner and all Coonmiss'ioners of
Revenue Department ?
1

•

The Honourable Captain Sardar Siikandar Hyat Khan :
Ferann'llm.
Rs.
· (a) Temporary En:ginee!hl·
2186,000
Temporary Subordinates
4,92,000
T1:ttnporary Clerks . .
65,000
(These figures are approximate only, the rate of expenditure varying'
from month to month, and accounts not being maintained
under these headings.)
· Practically all menials are temporary and, therefore, no figure of expendl-ture has been given. The figures giiven above include emoluments of men
-employed against t]iie posts in the three temporary circles of the Sutlej
Valley Project.
(b) Reduction is being made as temporary posts· close down. Last
year the Bikaner Circle was closed down on being taken over by the Bikaner
State, and four Divisions in ibhe Bahawalpur Circles were ihanded over to
Bahawalpur State. Other temporary posts lb.ave also recenfily been reduced
on the amalgamation of the Rural !Sanitary and Improvement Board with
-the Waterlogging Investigation Circle, and also due to completion of work for
which oertain temporary diinsions and sub-divisions were created. It is.
expected that for tJhe latter reason one more temporary division and five
temporary sub-divisions wilil close down within the next three months.
- .

.API'BOXDU.TJD

Ji'IGUBES FOB

.Al>P.BOXDU.TE FIGUBES FOll

1930.31.

1931-32.

Establishment.

Numbers.

~ture.

Numbem.

Tempora.ryEngineers
Tempora.rySubordinates
'Tempora.ry01-

in

..

.

•.• !

Expendmxre.
-

·-

Rs.
52
557
133

346,000
5,40,000
69,000

v •

37
4:1
113

)

.

;R!!.
:2,26,000
<4,45,000
61,000

J;>t,~~ (it.} The e:QiolumeDts draWD- b~ these officers 1'ill be foUD~.

-----------

•
'
STABBED QUESTIONS AND
SUPERINTENDING

ENGINPlERS~

ANjW1ilB-S;

,.

Ri:>ADS .A.ND :B'Umnmes:· '

"194. Malak :Mubarnrnad Din i Wijl · the

319'

Mi.niat•

Rotloureible . th~
·
.·
(a) the total expenditure Government have to incur on Superintending
Engineers and their staJi.(Roa.ds .a.nd Buildings ~ranch);
(b) ·whether the ~pa.rtment (Roads &nd Blliildings, Public Works
. .
Department) Oa.tl be run without the Superintending Engineers ;
· .(c) wllat objection,, if a.ny, Gov.emment has to.the :abolition of theit
·
posts?
·

:ioT .A.gticultttt~ please state-

The. Hoiaourable Sardar S~. Jogend.JaSing,;· .(a) lh.- 2,42,871 .

.dljlring · 1929-80.
'(b) No.

(c) Does not

a.rise.
DEPUTY COLLEOTORS, IRRIGATION.

"'195. Malak. Muhammad

Will

Din :·
the· '.EfonOtll'a.ble Member fo:t
JRevenue please state why posts of Deputy Collect.ors -oi :Irri.gaition sho.ttld.
not be sbcliehed ?
· ·
'
·. The Honourable Cap~· S'1'dar ~ikanclarQya~ Jqaan:

~e®i!18!

Deputy Collectors have very definite and important .duties and respons1b1·
Jiifiies ~ch ca.nnot be ca.rtjed out .conveniently. ,by ;any .one .e).se..

MA YO

HOSPITAL, . LAHORE.

*196. . Malak.Muhammad

Din : . Will ,the' Honourable Minister fot
.Education please &tate- . ·
·
,· ·
·
'
(a) whether Government is aware th11it every one who beoomes an
·
·
indoor patient by hiring (8,. room ,in the Mayo. Hospital, Lahore,
.,Jaas to pay an exorbitant fee for an operation o-r othermedieal
treatment;
,
{b' whether it is a fa.ct that the poor or non-paying 'indoor patients
:Olf the Mayo Hospital, Lahore, do not receive the same amount
of medical attention es the well-to-do or paying patients ;
(a) \V'hether it is a fa.ot that soni~ o-f ,the poor or B'f,n-pii.ying ,:patients
are sometimes compelled to engage rooms ,to .reeeise greater
attention ;
·
·
(d)
. .

if .the a~awer to .this be in the affirmative. whether Government
intends I to take .action,
if any, inthe ll1wtter
?'
.
. '
.

The HOilOllrable Malik ·P-itoz Khlllli ti•:

(a) Fees are charged
.a.ccordin,g to. a :fixed. s.ca.le. A. copy· of the il'lli~ .o:n -the. subject is .laid on
tbe table.
·

(b) No, aJil patients receive equl attentioi1 'in the hospital
,(iJ) iP@or patients &11B nevst oomp~lied '.1lQ lea.:v;e 'the General W,ar.ds,
though ·eate is ex~
~9 prey~~. the admisslnn l>i, ~.elbto.-.iio ».atients
~ ~
IW~
;Qn .t_h.e .~e
fdila.t ·those·woo '3Ml:affurd to ~y,should not
have free treatment.
·
·
' ·' : · · ·

------------------

•
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(a) Government have under eonsideration the whole question of fees..
eharged and to be charged in hospital, and also the distribution of suoh.
• fees as 'between Government and the mediealoffieeea.
·
,
MAYO HOSPITA.4 LAHORE.
, RAI BARAD~ R.ul: SAiwl DA.SS BLOCK.

Irulw:,i Pri'IJlde and Family Wards.
1. The Indiaai. Privat.e a.nd Fa.mily:Wa.rds

following obarges :..:_

a.re· open

to Indi~
.

on payment of the'.

Rs.
•Private

Wa.rds

5 per diem (in)

· to per diem. (in) ·
persons ~hose mode of"

•Family W a.rds

,

1

First

four rooms in the Indian Privat.e Ward are reserved for
life is Europea.n.-irrespective of their race or creed; The cha.rgci for'.them· is Rs •. 6-8-0.
·
The oha.rges of Bs; 5 and Rs. 10 per diem for the Inilia.n Privat.e and Family Wards,.
~vely
iµay, be reduced at the disoretion of the Medical Superintendent.
·
·
2. The daily charge includes the !'()St of diet a.coording to the Hospit&l scale. When..
aJooholio stimulants . a.nd pa.tel!t .medicines 1!'11d vaooi~es. a.re p;esoribed pati~ts must .provide-·
these a\ their own expense. This also applies to. articles· of food not included in the Hospit.a.J.
~t.a.ry, as well as to medical comforts such as jellies. mea.t essences biscuits, eto,
·
-· 3. Stimuhmts· must be ma.de over to the· oha.rge of the 'Honse Surgeon, who will seethat they are. a<Jministered at .the prescribed h<>urs a.nd in the presoribed qua.ntiiies, ·Patients-.
are not allowed to treat visitors to any form otlipirituous liql!.O~
·
·
··
.
~. The scale of· Medical Officer's atf,en.da.nce fee and the scale of fees of opers,tionsof: vari,ous kinds charged to p11.tients accommodeted in the pri vat.e rooms are as foll<>W!I :--,.
·
(mmA'l'lON FJQtS--

Rs.
Persons
sem whose income.
Perso.D!I . with

mensem
Persons with·

11,

a

does not
. exceed
. Rs.

100 per men-

Free.

monthly income , of Rs. 151~250

per

·
monthly income of Rs. 251-000 pl\r

· mensem
.;
Persons with a monthly income of Rs. 001"'."'"700

mensem

. It is left in all
be. , I

:fee should

·

.

maximum,

100

per

,

ooses to ammgement

00

· 300

.
...

between Medical Officer and patient what the aotual:

.

.

.

Above Rs. 750 per mensem fees for opert1,tionswill be left for priva.t.e a.rra.ngemenu,.,
between the Medi!)ll,l Offi<:51" and the patients.
'
VISITING Fp_q.-

In.come up to Rs'. 100 per mensem
Inoom:e ,from Rs._ 151-250.per mensem
Income from .Rs. 251-000 _a.nd. upwimis
the

Rs..
• Nil.
.

,

per

meJIS!lM

·5 per di~
10 . , ,,

may be reduced at the discretion of the' Medical Officer in att.enda.nce · orL..

. These f~
0880,

•.

'

.

The scale <1f fees prescribed
above will also apply in th oaae.of confinement oases.
.
.
'
.

. . . · .. Ncmr..-Tke abo-rJe 8Ul1a of JtR-8 akaJJ,,

'1lpt

anfly to a'll,'IJ

,o//rw,bi,,AUTMDe~71~;]fe4ie,ol N~~~~n~o.
1

pe'i'B011,8, 'f11Rfi1'Wliel in ~

'J74t,~~.17thlf,~,19?.().,

. : '·.' . . ' ~In additi,on 'to the fees referred to ~bove, eight
eletric fans in sumlller e.nd fire in wint.er, if required.

annas P6!-" diem! will 'lie
. .• , ,,

,

,

,

1

charged ' ~
: ·; · · , ·, i' ,

;

STABBED Q~STIONS

82F

AND' A.NSWEBS.

5. Pa.tients oooupyin!l prive.tie ~· within 24 hours of admission J!&Y 10 days' feel!'
~ advance. No exception esn be made :to this rule a.nd patients who fa,il to !)Omply with it,
wil1 be transferred to the general we.rds. Fees . a.re J!&y&ble · to the· House · Surgeon,· who . will ·
-fu.rziWi a. receipt for the amount pa.id.
.;
·. .
'
6. Patients on re!?Ula.r diets a.rel~upplied with two~
da,ily :which will be 118~ a.fl
hours fixed by the ~Cl!,} Superintiendez+t a.nd no J!ll,tient. is allowed. to
e. food of any kind
except that ordered on the bed-head tickets. Patients' friends are earnestly: requested to observe
. ~his rale strictly, BB fa.ta.I resul~ Jia.re foll</:wed; itAil neglect.
··
ha..
.
.~.

7. One priva;.t.e servant is a.llow_idto be with.. ea.oh pa.tien.t whilst .in Hospital. .
'
. ,
8. Except in urgent oases the
Surgeon of these wa.rds must not a.IIot rooms
to· patients without sanction of the: Medioa.l Superint.endent.
,.
·
· · •
· ~- · · ·
The a.dmission of all urgent 081!e8 ~h01ild be notified to the MedioaJ Bupe~t
durhlg'
·ofBce hours (10 A.K to 4 P.IL).
· •· · .
·

~use

.

•

I

.i..

"

.

ALBEJ.t'.11 VICTOR HOSPITAL.
RULES BEGAmJIN~-TBiE PRIVATE WABDS,

·· .

1.

1:ncU!ms on

The Prive.ii@ Wa.rds of the Albe.rt Victor Hospita.1 are open to Europea.ns a.nd Anglopa.yme~t of the following cha.169 ::,,....
: '
.
Rs
. :
...
I

Offl~

•

For Government·.
or employees of . the NorthWestern Ra,ilwa.y or1those members· of their families
who a.re dependent. fn them on sala.ries of less tha.n
Rs. 250 per menseiij
••
••
For a.II others
. . • • · !"
, .•

4 per-diem.
6
. ·"

.· ·
2. The da.ilf oha.rge inolw:les th:e cost of diet a.ooording t.o the HOl!Jlita.ls soale. When
a.looholio stimula.nts a.re ~bed
;oiust provide these a.t their own expeuse. This also
a.ppllei to 8:rti.'oles of food not in.. ol~ •· the H.ospit.a.I dieta.ry, a.s well'a.s to medical comforts
such BB jellies, mea.t essences, b~omts, e ., a.nd fuel.
.
;
3.. .Sti;inula.nts ~ust be. made o1'er to
ohll.l'ge of _the House Surgeon, who will see
t they a.re a.ilni.in·. ist.ered a.t the 'pesorited1 hours and in the preson.'bed· quantities.·• Patients
•re not a.Ilowed to trea.t visitors. to a.ny. f rm. of spirituous liquors.
·
.
4. The soa.le of Medioa.l OIB.oer,s a.ttenda.nce
a.nd the soaJe of fees of opera.tiODS 'of
'ftirous kinds ehaeged to pa.~ents a.ooomiQ.odatedin the private rooms are a.s follows :-

pa.tie!

the .

tha...

fee

OPJIIBA.TION F:llEs-

Rs.

150

Persons whose income d<ie9 ~ot exoeM Rs.
per mensem • •
~-.
Persons with a. monthly· income of Rs._ 151-250 P,81' ·
mensem
.• 1 .
•.•
Persons with a. monthly Income of Rs. 251-,500 per
mensem
•• ,
.•
..

1

PersoX::

.

• •

• ••

a. mo~~hl1 inoo~~ of Rs. ~1-r50

Free

50.· maximum.

150

,,

.

~~·

..
.•
300
It is left in aJl oeses to a.rra.ngem.¥t between MedioaJ Officer and J!&tient wha.t the a.otual
-fee should be.
,
Above Rs. 750 per mensem fells for opera.tions will be left for priva.tie a.rra.ngements
l>e'tween the MedioaJ Officer a.nd the pa.tiJnts. .
·
,
VIBlTING

FEBs-

r:

I

.

!

1501·. uu,nsem
•
per mensem

Income up to ~."
Income from Rs. ll'HIncome from Rs. 251

These f~ m&y be·~~

ase.
.

.

a.nd

upwards

v

•

, ·

.• ~

••
per

~.

mensem . •

discretion of the ~oaJ

a.t .·

The sa.ole of fees prescribed a.bove wD1 also apply in the
NO'l'B,-Phe a1Jo1Je &Ofl},ee.of f"8'ildJ 'RAJt a,pplg t,o a,ny

me»t of I'Ri/;io, Home Department,••
1910,•:
.

N~»

I

~oer

Rs.

,.

se:

.

5 per diem.
10
"

.

·

in'a.tt.enda.nce on the

oase of confinement
pen/,u -~-

cases.'

in Gm,ernNo. 9'/4, d4W1, the l'ltk. N~
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1981 ~

p

(Bon. Mediik !iroz Khan·, Noon.]
5. · Patients occupying priva.te ~

mi:ist within 24 hours of ~. pay •
in advance. No exception 'can 'be made' in this rule a.ncl patients who f.e.il to com.1)):,with it will be transferred to the Genero.l Wards. Fees a.re payable to the House Surgeon w'ho
wiil furnish a receipt for the 8ill1oll'n1' pa.id.
·
·
·
NoTll).-Day .to be reckoned from midnight to midni¢it,

".

days• fees

ff. Annas 8 per diem will be charged in addition to the room fee for eleotrio fans in
summer and a fire. m winter, if required.
7. Patient.II· a:n regular diets are supplied with three :meaJs daily whi-Oh will 'be served
at h0111'8 fixed by the Medioo.l Superintendent and no pa.liient is aillowed to have food of tmy kind
exce~ that ordered ion the bed-head tickets. Patient.a' friends are earnestly requested to observethis role strictly, !IB fat.al result.shave followed its neglect.
8. One· private servant is allowed. to be with each patient whilst in Hospit.al.
,BHAKlU

DAM SOHEMlll.

*19?. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable·

Member for Revenue kindly state(a) when the, Committee of Engineers was appointed to report on
,
the possible effect of the Bhakra Dam scheme on the water
level of the Indus;
(b) when was this Committee originally expected to submit its
report;
(o) what are the causes of delay, if any;
(d) whether this report has so fat been submitted to the two local
Governments concerned and the Government of India ;
(e) whether the Government has any .object1on to a copy of th.ii
report being placed on the table of this House ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar · Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) On
1st April 1980.
(b) and (c) No definite expectation of the date of the report wa.e
made.

{d) It has been submitted to the Governments of Bombay· and th&
Punjab ..
(e) The report was signed on 16th December 1990, and is in the Press •
. When printed a copy will be placed on the table of the Honse.
BHAKRA DAM

BOHEME.

*198. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
'Member for Revenue kindly state-.
(a) whether the final estimate of expenditure on the Bhakra, Dam
scheme has been prepared ;
·
(b) whether all the necessary details of the scheme have been worked
out; .
·
(c) when it is expected to submit the scheme to the (lovemment
of India for ~an~tion ?
·
· ;
. The Honourahle: Captain. Sarclar. Sikanclar Hyat Kb.ad: (~) No.

~··

(b) TbQ prQjee.t of 1919 was W<Jtked out iu dQte.il imd th~ eost te-naed
in 1926.
As a consequence of the reports dated 2nd Janua,ry 1928, of the Expert
Committee on the Dam which recoi:r:untmded ta,Wng the Dq.m from. 400 feet
to 500 feet in height the water stored will be incr~11ed ftoxn
tq.
million
foot aores.. This has necessitated the recasting of the entire project. Now
that there is good reason to believe that the· way of the project has been
made smooth with the Bombay Government, it is possible to open conversations with the Indian · States eoaeemed with the Qbjeet of Q11tlining
the scope o~ the project to satisfy all the States. concerned in so far ·~ na.tureand sound engineering principles permit.

2£ 41

(e) It is impossible to say.
BH.A.XBA DAM So:e:EME.
*199~ Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu RaQl : Will the HononrableMember for Revenue kindly state,
(a) whether. there has bee~ any CQ:n'e.&pondenoe between the Punjab
Government and tlie Government of India and between the
Pnnja.b Government and the Bombay Government on thesubject of the Bhakra Dam scheme siaee February 1929;
(b) If the answi}r to {a) is in the affirmative, whether the Government
has any objection, to this oorrespondence being placed on thetable of the House ?

The Honour~ble Captain Sarclar Sikan.dar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes.

(b) Honourable membet is no doubt awlU'e that the correspondence
cannot be placed on the table without the concurrence· of Government of
India. and the Bombay Government. I can, however, assure him tha.t no
useful purpose would be served by doing so, as it does not, so fM', in any
way tend to reterd the props of the preparation of the project.

*200. Rao Bahadur Chauclbri ChhotQ.
Member for Revenue kindly state-

Ram :

Will the Honourable

•

(a) the mst date on which rain. fell at. Rohta.k dwing the last mon ..
soon;

(b) the last date oil which rain in excess of ten cents fell at any or
the reporting stations in Rohtak district during the last
mo~mi;

(c) the date or dates op. which there has been winter rain in excess ·
. oi ten cents ·up .to the .6th Februairy at (l,lly of the reporting·
. . :ijtatiol.lEI in the diatrict (?f ltohtak 'J

1124
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a)
.18th September., 1980.

Inches.
(b) Rohtak, 18th September, 198~
Gohana, 14th September, 1980
Jhajja.r; 1st September, 1980 ••
Beri, 14th September, 1980 ••
So~epat, 14th September, 1980
Bampla, 29th July, 1980
Salhawas, 17th August, 1980 ..
{c) 25th November, 1980Rohta.k
2nd February 1981........
Jhajja.r

·18
·15
·22
·42
·24
8·02

·57
·18
·14

CANAL WATER-SUPPLY IN ROBTAK DISTRICT.

*201. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable:Member. for Revenue kindly state-·
(a) the number of days for which canals ran at full supply in the

Rohtak district in each wari. since the 1st. December 1980
up to the 8th February 1981;
(b) the number of days for which canals should run at full supply
in a normal year during a period of ten weeks ;
(o) what is the normal discharge at Tajawo.la. in winter months,
what was the discharge last winter and what it bas been this
year at Tajawala ?
'
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) In,
'Bohtak District during the period 1st December 1980 to 25th February 1981
the Delhi Branch ran at full supply for 24·5 days and the Hansi Branch
for 28 :8 days.
(b) On the average of the preceding 6 years, the Delhi Branch for 80
,days and the Hansi Branch for 28 ·7 days.
(e) Normal discharge at Tajawala. in winter months is 2,444 eusees;
la.st winter the average was 2,880 euseea and this. winter it is 2,018 eusees
:for 4 months November, December 1980, January and February 1981.
WATEB SUPPLY IN WESTERN JUMNA CANAL, RORTAK DISTBIOT.

*202. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will ·the Honourable
Member for Revenue kindly state. (a) whether there have been complaints of short :supplies of
from the Western Jumna Oanal in the Rohtak district;

wat.e•
·

STABBED QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS.

(b) whether Government has made a.ny enquiries as to the total
area under canal-irrigated wheat and as to the proportion of
this area (in Rohtak district) which had received its first
watering before the (a) 15th January and (b) 5th Febraary;
(c) if the enquiries referred to in (b) have not been made so far,
whether the Government intends to make them now '}
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
They are due to unusually low,river supply and scarcity of rainfall.
(b) ·No.
(c) No, because the information is not available in the patwari registers.
D.A.OOITIES IN ROHT.A.K.

*203. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable

Member for Finance kindly state-·
(a) the number of dacoities committed in the district of Rohtak
inl~;
•
(b) the average annual number of dacoities as calculated on the
figures of the five years preceding 1980 in the district;
(c) whether the Government has ever made any enquiries from
non-of{icialsocieties, such as the Bar Association, or private
individuals, well acquainted with the conditions prevailing
in the district as to the causes which led to the abnormal·
rise in the number of daeoities ?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Thirty-nine.
(b) Seven.
(c) The attention of the honourable member is invited to the answer·
given to part (c) of starred Council question I No. 87.
PUNITIVE

PoLICE

IN RoHTAK

.

DISTRICT.

*204. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly state·
(a) whether there is any proposal under consideration to station
punitive police on · a large scale in various localities in the
Rohtak district ;
(b) what are the alleged grounds on which the proposal referred to.
in (a) is based ;
[c) whether any non-official societies or private individuals having
intimate knowledge of the district were asked, formally or
informally;. by the · Government or its officers to express
, their views as to the validity of the alleged grounds ;
(d) whether the, inhabitants of the localities affected have been given
an opportunity to show cause against the proposal referred to
in (a)'}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a), (b), (c)and'(d). The attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply given to starred
Oounoil question 2. No. 89.
70 ,znte.
• Pages 70-71 ante.
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DAOOlTIES' 1N ROHTAK DI-ST'ltIO'I'.AND Etl>E(ll.AL OFFIOl!litS.

•20$. Rao Bahadar Chaudhxi Chhotu Ram :

:Memhe:i: for

Fma,n9e

Will the Honourable-

kindly s.tate-_

(a) whether- an Assistant Superintendent with seme subordinate-police 0ffi~ers and a Magistmte, with section 80 powers havebeel!l posted. to thee Bohtak district specially, foi: the deteetion.
a:nd. arrest o.f da.c.oits a..nd their tpal ;
; _,
(b) the date on which the Assistant Superintendent and the, Special.
Magistrate- referred to in (a) arrived in the district ;
(c) the number of daeoities committed after the artj.val of the s~.
·
officers referred to in (a);
(d) whether the Govemment has eelled for, or the special officers
referre.d to in (a), have submitted a.ny, :re.port on the r6!Sponeeof the people to these officers' appeal fo:r; help and c(ropera,t~
in th~ suppression and punishment of daeoits ;
(e) whether in view of the restoration of normal conditions and.
the prevailing economic di11tJiess Government intends to drop·
the proposal fo1 stationing punitive police ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) The Assistant Superintendent of Police took over charge on the 9th.
December 1980, and the S'pecial Magistrate on the 12th December 1980.
·
(c) Three.
{d) The Assistant Superintendent of Police has reported from time to,
time. In some cases villagers have responded to appeals for help, in <,>thers
they have given little or none. In all cases no help was fortheol'Dlllg until
1be officers on special duty with the additioMl police arrived.
(e) No specific proposals have yet reached Government. When the:y
are received, all relevant considerations including the economic situation.
will be ta.ken into account. But the honourable member is not correct in
assuming that normal coaditioas have been res.tared.
r

•

CnoWKIDARS IN RoHTAX DISTRIOT.

*206. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable·
liember for Fi:naiace k:i11ldly state-(a) the number of chowkidars in the Rohtak district ;
(b). the amount oi annual expenditure on the emoluments of ehowkida:rs· in the Rohtak district ;
(c) the number of villages in the Rohtak distriot where thEl number of
ehowkidars exeeeds four ;
(d) the names of villages in the Rohtak distric,t w;here the number of
chowkidars
exceeds six ? .
.

The Honourable Sit Henry Craik: (a) l,100.
(b) Rs. 81,086.
(<t) 85. ·

.

~

,·--··-··

...
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(d) A list isi laid on the tableLIST.

Kalanaur Khurd, Ka.Ia.na.ur Kalan, Ma.jra., Kosli, Digha], Chha.ra~
Mandothi, Assaudha, Dubaldhan, Badli, Guryani, Bhatgaon.,
Khewra,. Murtha!, Muhana, Barauda, Butana.
·
\

CHOWKIDARS.

*207. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Rani : Will the Honourable
Member f-or Finance kindly s~ate t;he total number of chowkidars in the·
province and the aggregate amount which the people- have to pay: to meet
the cost o.f their salaries annually ?
"'
· The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: These statistics were worked
out in 1929, when the number of ehowkidars was 88,615 and the amount
of their salaries Rs. 2,18,496. The present figures may be taken to be ap-·
proximately the same.
"
WATOH AND WARD ESTABLISHMENT OF MUNIOIPAL TOWNS.

*208. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable·
Minister for Local Self-Government kindly lay on the table of the House a.
statement. showing the names, population and annual income of municipal.

towns-

·

(a) which have to pay for their own watch and ward ;
{b) whose expenses of watch and ward are home by provincial"
revenues:
(c) the annual amount spent by each of them falling under (a);
(a) the annual amount which each of the towns falling under (b)
used to spend on it"! watch and ward at the time when thisexpenditure was taken over by the Government ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, . Narang : The information
asked for by the honourable member is being collected and will be eommunicated to him when available.
AVERAGE ANNUA!, INQOMEIN THE PUNJAB.

*209. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable·
Revenue .Member kindly state(a) the average annual income per head in, the Pnnjab:
(b) the average annual income per head in towns;
(c) the average annual income per head in villages?
The Honourable Captain Sa,dar Sik~dar Hyat· Khan : It is·
regretted that the information asked for by the honourable member is not
availa.ble.
·
·
·
·
·
•

AVERAGE WAGE

IN

THE PUNJAB •

. "'210. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu ·~
: Will the Honourable, M~ber ~o;r Itev~n.ue kindly state the av~rag~ daily wage earned by a,
labourer ·m,(a) .towns, a.nd (b) villages in the :PunJab 'I · .
.
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The -, Hcmourllhl~ C.,ptaii:,. Sarclar Sikandar Hyai Khan. : The
statement showing a.vemge. daily wa.ge earned by a. labourer in (a) towns
and (b) villa.gee in each <Ustrict of the Punjab; as ascertained at the ·Census
of 1927, is .·a.tta.ehed. The· last quinquennial wage· census .was taken in
December, 1927, and· the next will be ta.ken m 1982; fig'o.res for 1980 are
not available :-::STATEM'E1NT SHOWING AVER.A.GE DAlLY WAGES EARNED

BY LABOURERS IN TOWNS.AND VILLAGES IN THE PUNJAB .
DUR~G THE OENSUS OF ~927~
1

•

i
I

Ave~ge. daily
. wage 1J?. annas

.

District~

Average

)·

da.ily.

wage in annas
in villages.

m:tow:ns.

"Hissar
:Rohtak

Gurgaon ·
Kamal
.Am.be.Ia.
·Simla..

.... .·

....
...

Ka.ngra
.Hoshiarpur
Jti.llundur
Ludhiana·
. 'Ferozepore

'

'

..
i
. · I

.L~hore
A.prritsar
·Gurdaspur
,S~lkot ..

14 to 16

7-l to
9t to
7-l'to
· · 7lto
. lll to

14 to 16

Gujranwala
· Bheikhupura ..

. ,.

· ntto

12!
16!

7i to 12y
9lto16l
· 7t,,to 101
7t to 91
7i to 10!

·.Gujrat

·Sba.hpur
.Jhelum
.Bswalpindi

.Attock .·
Mianwali

·

.. 7tt<.> 101-

"Montgomery
Lyallpur . .
:Jha.ng
:Multan

ll~aff~h

12!
12!
12!
12!, ·

·
,·

. ·.

Dem G~azi Khan .

. . • '.

·

.

.

;•

.
', :. .

10
·

•

.

. .;. ... · · . ·.

to l2i
9l to 16!

jl

~l to 16t

5!- to

12!

4;lto Si ..

· , Si ~9 8i . , ·

(a) No daily wages a.re paid in.~~
µi this. district. Unsldlleci.
. . . la~v . · ·~ pro~
by the agricult.11rists them.selyes who help ea.oh m;he1' .in ~
tw . ~~ . . , .
. I

~

.
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AVERAGE DEBT IN iILLAGES.

*211. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable.Member for Revenue kindly state the average amount of debt per head
in villages where the Board of Economic Enquiry has carried out its investigations?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
honourable member is referred to Note H (item No. 11 (e) ), page 221 of theReport of the Punjab Provincial Banking Inquiry Committee, 1929 30,
Volume I, which gives the information asked for.
INDEBTEDNESS IN VILLAGES,
I

'

*212. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for Revenue kindly state the percentage of families which werefound free from indebtedness in the villages where enquiries of this kind
were made under the auspices of the Board of Economic Enquiry ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Thehonourable member is referred to Note H (item No.10), page 221 of· theReport of the Punjab Provincial Banking Inquiry Committee, 1929-80,.,
Volume I, which gives the information asked for.
REDUCTION IN SALARIES.

*213. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the HonourableMember for Finance kindly state (after enquiry if necessary) the measureof reduction in thesalaries of (a) present incumbents and (b) future entrants
adopted by the Bombay Government in respect of the various branches
of the public service and whether the Punjab Government has any, and it
so what, objections to the adoption of the same measure in this province ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Government has seen no official
pronouncement of the intentions of the Government of Bombay in regard to
the reduction of salaries, but will make enquiries.
RETRENOHMENT IN GOVERNMENTDEPARTMENTS,

*214. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the HonourableFinance Member kindly state the specific measures which have been.
adopted to effect economy or retrenchment in the various departments
controlled by the Punjab Government ?

. The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The honourable member is
referred to the budget speech of the Honourable Member for Finance and.
the memorandum accompanying the budget for 1981-82.
·
POLITIOAL PRISONERS,

*215. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly state-«
·
'
·
·· - (a) whether it is a fact'that S. Chhanga Singh, a respectable and well•·. ..:
I 'to-do zamllidar arid ·a member·ofthe
districit board of Lyallpur,.
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.
S. J aswant Singh ;Raniva.Iia of Ferozepore · district owning
ten squares of irrigated land, S. Karaxn Singh Chima .of J~
lundur district, brother of .a zaildar, S. Bhag Singh Canadian.
of Jullundur district; a wealthy zamindar and S. Darshan
Singh of Pheru Man in. the .Amritsar district when convicted
of political offences were all placed in C class ;
(b) whether it is a fact that. S. Amar Singh, Ja.swant Singh and
Sarmukh Singh (all three Jhabbal brothers) were convicted
· of political offences and while S; Amar Singh was placed in A
class, the other two brothers were placed in B class ;
·
(c} if the reply to (a) 'and (b) be in the· affirmative, the reasons for
·.
assigning the particular class in each .case :'J
·
•
Craik:
The HonoU1'8;ble Sir H.enry
'(a), (b) and (e), It is regretted
that in the absence of details iregarding t'he conviction o'f these 'persons a/nii
the courts by which they were tried, ·it is not possible to -answer this· ·qnes.i
tion. If the honourable member will kindly furnish ·the necessary details.
I shall endeavour to supply the information he asks for.
1

SESSIONS JUDGES.

'11216. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : · Will the Chief
:Secretary kindly state- . .
,(a) 11:Jhe number of -Sessions Judges .reeraited directly from among ·
practising. lawyers ; ·
(b) the year in which the last batch was so recruited ; and
{c) whether the men: so recruited proved competent?
Mr .. D. J. Boy.4 : . . • (a). ,Two -.
(b) 1921.
(c) No adverse reports
·Government.
·
PASSAGES

of their .oompeteney
·

TO OOERUL

have been received

.biY

SERVIOE 0FFIOERS. ·

*217. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram.: Will .the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly state the amount spent in free passages granted
to officers of Imperial Services during the last five yeandn the 'Punjab ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The information is being collected and will be communicated to the honourable member when ready.
.

SPEOIAL PAY AND ALLOWANOESOF OOERIAL AND PBOVINOIAL
SERVIOES. .

*218. · Rao Bahadur Chaudhri "Chhotu Rani : . Will the Honourable
. Member for Finance kindly., state dn irespeot ·of the Imperial· and Provineia.l
:Senoo6$ sepa.ra.tel11 $he a.IµOaµ.t s.peDt ,du:cil:ig t.he tis.st :tlmee yea.rs in :th~ ·province on (a) special pay and (b) special allowa.J!).0es of,aJlJrindJ!?
·

1'be &,....,.i,i, Ji,·~
'Croik·: The ~orma.tfon ~. being eolleote(i ,.Pd will b.e,00mmumoa,ted .to JiheJwuoura.ble,11Hlu;i,ber iWhen ready.

v .. ;~,.

001·

STA.RRlil,P QUES:l'lONS AND ·AN.SWEBS •.

ijoooB

I

Tu.

YEBJOOLE

*219. Rao Bahadur Chaudbri Chbotu Rana : .Will the Honourable
1ttem'ber for Rev.eilue kindly state the 'B.nnual in.come· durin:g _the la.st thr~
:yea.rs . from. taxes .. on motor vehicles
?•
ii·
· The Honourable Captain Sutlar Sikanclar Hyat -Khan t
-

..

l927-28
. J92S-~~
·1~00

.

• ~-

. Rs .

..

...

Coffl>.Ut;SOBY E»u<U,TroN !N

S,16;7313
S,68;040
4;80;810

..
..

Rona

D'lSTRIOT.

Cha-1ui Chb,1:11....,.i' Will. t}),e Honourable

. . . *21). Rao Balla.tar
~ter, ,or Ectucation kindly state-,..

·

·

-OCf·.a.ny ·six rural e.ree.s seieoted for the introduetion.
ef vo'lu.nltary eompli1sion m the distriet ·of · Rohte.k ·before
1929;
(b) .: the total popa:la.tion of eaioh of ffiese areas ;
(o) the. total number ·of (a) boys and (b) girls of school-going: age in

·(a) the names

·

.

~h 'of these

areas ; '.

.

..

.

.

(d)'the number of(a).boys and (b)"girls on the rolls in each at tliest,
areas?.
.
.
.
. .

., The 'Honourable Malik Firoz •Kim,., N~ : Information· is ·being
-eelleeted and will be suppliedte thehonearsble memlb"er whenit is ready.·,·
'·

.

\

,·

''

.

'

'

:; : -l3R.E.i<Y.HES IN. T1m-1BBAN0R}JS AND DIST-JUBU~ABIES;Ol!' Tmil LOWER
' 'CRENAB CANAL,

*221 ••. NuruJWi: Will the Honourable Re~enue' Member be
:pleased to st~te~
·
·
·
. . -~a). 4;h~ ·nrimlm' of breaches on ~ch branch .11.md 4:istributary of the
·
· L<{wer Chenab. C!!,na.l dµ.ring. the ye11rr 192~00 .;
·
'(b)· tke;n:111.mber otffl!iminda.rs employed to elose s11C'h breaches ;. ·

0{~ages

(C) the amOUJlt
_paid to the z&mjnda~
· · (,d) the met'ba<i :e>f S'a:~h payment ;
0

·,(<e). the av-e1'$ige-: w~es ~d

per head i;

SQ

employed;'

-.

·rn-, w.betW
the Gevernmeat ~'\'le M>tamed receiptti !for pa-ym~
· · · · ~•e~ hy ~amindats 'tmlployoo t« ;el:0sing .kieaobes '11

re-

The -ll~ourable _Captain

Sardar Sikandar . B.r1Jt Qq.;
The
It. will . .reg~--: oopsiderable time &n4.,ij\bour
t<> toll~ Juell inforpia.'lii® from._io~l officers.· It ·wffl'be eomm.anie&ted to
~l1pn~~ble.~b!31' 'When .ready.
. .
..
· .. ·
·.
.
:·
·.• '·· .
.. I

info~tion

is ~ot avaµa.ble.

·-·-
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Khan B.dur Sardar &bib Ullah.. [Lahore, (Muhanimadan)~
Rural]: Sir, we are · grateful to the Honourable Finance Member and his
Lieutenant, Mr. Puckle, for putting in such hard work and labour. and bring· '
ing this Budget with exhaustive notes on it before this Council. A perusal of
the memorandum put forward by the Honourable Finance Member shows
that there is a very earnest desire on the part of Government to economiseand this. fact alone is very encouraging and I should congratulate the Government on this point, because I-maintain, Sir, that the present situation, as it
stands to-day, can only be met. efficiently.if· Government will economise all
round. I will just. make a few observations in connection with the figures.
that have been supplied to us by the Finance Department. Sir, the present
year's income. as shown in the budget that was last presented to this Council,
was Rs. 10,95 lakhs, while we understand now that the actual proceeds would
be Rs. 10,62lakhs. But the Finance Department says that the next year will
be a normal year and therefore they expect the receipts to be Rs. 11~18 lakhs.
That means that there will be Rs 57 lakhs of income more than we had in the
pr~s~t year. This, I think, Sir, is an optimistic estimate, because as things;
are now, and as the Honourable Finance Member in his budget speech admitted himself that the agricultural conditions of the country are in a very:
bad condition, I cannot really think why this optimistic estimate has been.
put forward thinking that there would be a. normal year and giving as high a,
figure.as Rs.11,18 lakhs. In the same yvay I would submit thltt as.far as the,
expenditure of the next year is concerned, it is shown to .be Rs. 10,88 lakhs,..
whereas in the present year we have spent 11,22 lakhs of rupees. Again,
I will submit, Sir, that the reduction in expenditure. by about 89 lakhs of .
rupees is on the low side. My belief is that next year we will be in not a ~ery
happy sort of condition judging· from the next harvest and the low price of
agricultural produce. I think Government will_have to spend much in· theway of. giving relief to the agriculturist and to some of the famine·
stricken areas like Hissar and Rohtak and· other such places. Therefore!think Government will have to spend more than they have actually estimated.
'
However, it is not correct to take the next year as the normal year. In.
the same way I have found that, as regards the extraordinary receipts, theFinance Departments' estimate that they will be able to raise Rs. 66,00,000
during .the next year; is rather a liberal one. Knowing the prices that land
. now-a-days fetches-and this is the main item of income by which Government wants to raise these extraordinary receipts-I can definitely say that
things are so bad that a square of land which used to fetch, say, Rs. 10,000
cannot now easily be sold for Rs. 4,000. J will next refer to one important
point which I have noticed in the speech delivered by the Honourable FinanceMember and also in the memorandum, namely, that the Government wants
to spend Rs. 45 lakhs from ordinary revenue on capital expenditure. That
again is not a sound principle of economy and I submit that this should
not have been: dope. · .
. . ' .:\¥.ith yotµ"'p,e~~foh'i shall b~efly r<:)f0J'.. to the .sa~~s 'that1 have
been made in the' presenf year and also 'those tha.t have. been proposed
for the next year. I find that vthe ' axe of, retrenchine:ht has . fallen
.:
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.heavily on the nation building departments. I refer to the figures that have·
. been supplied to us and I find that out of a retrenchment of Rs. 17 Iakhs, 11
.Iakhs come. from the beneficent departments. In the same way the retrench·
ment proposed for the next year is Rs. 89 Iakhs and out of that we find
.that Rs. 21 lakhs are to be cut down from the nation building departments. I
-do not know how the Ministers feel on these points, but surely we in this
-Oouneil feel very strongly that this should not have been done. .(Hear, hear) •
. Naturally the question arises in the mind of 'everybody, . how then is the reitrenchment to be made, how savings are to be effected ? I will in this dis-eussion only suggest just a few points without going into details, because
.some of my friends will take them oneby one when thos!i) items come np for
.discussion before this House. I have gone through the figures roughly and
.I can say that a considerable saving can be made if Government proposes
rto do it on the lines which I am going to suggest. The first item I shall refer
rto in this connection is the special allowances given to most of the officers.
,J do not know what those special allowances mean. There are so many
-speeial allowances in the budget with different designations. I think if
.those special allowances are withdrawn there would be a considerable saving.
Then, again I shall refer to road repairs. Of course, Tpointed out the other
-day and I will touch it again today. that if there is proper supervision of repairs
-of these roads, I can safely say that there will be a considerable amount of
saving. Then, coming to Government buildings, I do not know what
.the policy of Government is in starting construction of these buildings. I
understand that there was a demand for houses specially in Lahore and
.therefore Government started building lots of bungalows on the Golf Road
.and in some other parts of the city. But there again the money spent on
these bungalows is more than it would have been if they had been eon,structed by private persons. Once built, a good deal of money ought to have
been raised by way of rents. I will specially draw the attenfion of the
.Finanee Member particularly to this point, namely, that the rent charged on
, the Government bungalows is so low that it cannot be justified anywhere. I
. understand that the rent varies from Rs. 80 to Rs. 180 or something like that.
"The bungalow for which a rent of Rs. 80 is charged by Government nowhere .
.else in Lahore can a similar house be found for less than Rs. 150. As a
matter of fact, those ;who live in bungalows or who let them can easily
.understand that no bungalow worth the name can be had in Lahore for
.anything less than Rs. 200. I understand tµat there is hardly any house
in the whole of the Government Colony that is fetching Rs. 200 as rent.
On the top of this there is another thing and that is, that these houses fetch
•rent only for six months or seven months in the year. If yon, therefore, disrtribute the rent for the six or seven months over the whole year, the rent
-chsrged comes to about Rs. 40 or so. I ask this Honse if there is any place
:in the vicinity of Lahore where you can get bungalows at such· cheap rents
I am sure that if the rents are raised a· good deal of money could be found.
O•

I have complained that Government has shown a tendency·tqcnt down
-expenditnre on the nation building departments. No doubt, there is some
-scope for cutting down expenditure in those departments also. I may suggest
-to the Honourable Minister for Education that the money that is beiing spent on Arts colleges and the unjversity educa.tion_:_Ido not say that
~lie :ino:iley is being wa.sted_;_butsurely. it can be out · down to a very great
D
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extent. The present day need is more for primary and secondary education
than for Arts arid university education. The result of the present day uni~,
versity education is that we get thousands and thousands of unemployed
graduates who cannot get jobs even on Rs. 80 a month anywhere ; and if
exipenditure can be cut down on the university education it will be a whole-some thing. ·
· \ I will refer to another point which also concerns the Minister for Educa-tion and that is the Amritsar Medical School. I really cannot understand
what purpose that school is serving. The education
imparted there ispractically the same as is being done in the Medical College here except forthe fact that the medical education given there is in vernacular whereas it is.
here in English: But the result is that the sub-assistant surgeons who comeout of that school cannot find employment anywhere. They have to compete with the assistant surgeons who come out of the Medical College. We.·
in the district boards are taking assistant surgeons on Rs. 70 a month. How
can a sub-assistant surgeon compete with them unless it be that he is prepared.
to accept Rs. 80 or Rs. 40 ?
·
I will refer to another point in this connection. I find that in some places.
there are two dispensaries working. side by side. One perhaps belongs to·
the Canal Department and the other belongs to the district board. In, someplaces, one belongs to the Railway Department and· another belongs to the,
Canal Department or the, Public Works Department.
·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:
Works Department

.Are there a.ny Public

dispensaries ?

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: I am not sure about the·
. Public Works Department dispensaries, but I am sure that there are Irrigation
and Railway .dispensaries.
Now, I shall say a word or two in connection with the department where·
Government ought to have spent more, and that is the department of Indus-·
tries. r always find that this province is very slow in developing. its ind us- .
tries. The amount of money that we used to spend in 1922-28, that is,.
about ten years ago, was Rs. 8,00,07,000. Now, what do we find in 1981-82?
The amount provided for next year is 10,00,07,000-just
an increase of
2 lakhs after ten years' time, which I understand is due to the increment.·
in pay of the establishment in the department.
This is a point which·
should demand the special attention of the Honourable Minister for Loesl.
Self-Government. I may remind the House that .those who are working
the Joint Development 'Board feel keenly, when after a. great deal of labour·
that they put in the committees they find that there is absolutely no money
with which to help the industries of the province, and · the wholelabour of theirs is thus wasted. ,We should understand that though this is
an agricultural province, unless we develop industries side by side it will be- ·
useless to'. think that land will always go on accommodating so many people·
that are added to the population, especially, when the land is getting·
worse and worse. every day ..
There is one other department where I would like this Government to· .
pay. special attention and spend money if DEieiI be and thl.l,t .is the Forest.:.
Depa.rf!inent. (Hear, hear). Perhaps some :ine:,;nbeis h:ere may
a.greiV _

not

....
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with me that this is a very useful department and tha.t thsre is a great dealof.
necessity for keeping these forests intact. But after hearing the other day
the. speech of Mr. Holland and seeing the slides which· he showed, there will
be absolutely no doubt in any one's mind that if we want the progress of
this province we must save our forests. Unless we do that there will be
no amount oihill torrents and there willbe less supply of water in om· canals
and rivers. Ours being an agricultural province we cannot afford to neglect
the forests. Mr; Holland made a very important stapement· tha.t day.
He said that Englishmen practically not being familiar with their forests aathe GJrmans and the French are, didnot take so much care, as they oughtto have done, of these •forests in the beginning with the result that we find.
nowadays that water is getting scarce and scarce in the· canals and rivers.
on account of our not looking after our forests properly. There is one point
that I would bring to the notice of the honourable the Chief Engineer and.
that is about the temporary engineers of his service. This is a. special point
that most of us feel on, and that is tha.t many of the temporary engineers.
are being dispensed with after three to ten years of good service. I do not say
tha.t Government should not retrench and should not save money, that is of
course a general demand on the part of ev,.ery member of this House, but
what I want to press on the Chief Engineer is this, that Government should.
not have recruited new men knowing that they will have, to do away with
these temporary men. What they have done is that they recruited new
men, I do not know the real number, but I understand ~hat they did recruit
even this year and last year knowing fully well that they will have to reduce,
this temporary staff
.
The Honoutable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Do you refer to,
Irrigation Branch orthe Buildings and Roads Branch?
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : I am referring to the Irrigation.
Branch. . This is really a great hardship and creates a lot of discontentment
among the cadre that after eight or seven yea.rs' service they are going to be- :
turned out for no fault of their own. I would refer again to the Education,
Department and one very important point that I want to impress on the,
mind of our Honourable Minister for Education is that, perhaps he is well.
aware of that, .there is a great demand for the reform of the constitution of
the University and it is a very long-standing demand. I request him that
ta.king lesson from his colleague, the Honourable Minister for Local SelfGovernment, who has taken up the Executive Officer Bill so soon· after.
coming into office which, I believe, is a very important measure, he should.
t'a.ke the reform of the constitution of the University in hand as early as.
possible. I also refer him to one more point and th.at is as regards the 'I'ext-:
Book Committee. I have the honour of sitting on the Compulsory Education
Committee which was appointed by this House and the evidence that is being
collected and the witnesses who have eome before us have invariably stat~,
that unless and until you have members on this Text-Book Committee with
e. rural bias you cannot improve the text of the books that are being taught
in these primary aohools.. One non-Muslim gentleman, a. very important·
• personage, pressed this point very much and he gave the example that heli.a.d seen in text-books .,..;.,;... ,.) !{. ,~.
Therefore I · would sa.y that memberswho are well acquainted with the rural and village, life should be appoint~,
the. Committee ; otherwise, the books that . are being taught at th&
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_present moment in primary schools will not be of very great use. 'I'hen
I would just like to say a word or two in the way of warning or of friendly
.sdvice to the Government and that is, that a. great deal of discontent exists
in the country and the feeling is prevalent among the masses that the
money that is being raised in the shape of taxes or in the shape of land
.revenue, whatever it may be, is not being spent on them usefully and.
.most of that is being eaten up by the . top-heavy administration.
This is
the general feeling 'and I must warn the Government at this stage. Despite
the happy news of this morning tha.t there has been peace (hear, hear) and,
iiherefore, the hope that the political situation will be more easy, tb1!
-eeonomie struggle will go on for ever whether this Government is to be run
by our honourable friend just opposite (Sir Henry Cra.ik) or by Dr. Golml ·
Chand Narang or by even Dr. Muhammad Alam. The fa.ct is that the
·feeling is that it must be run with advantage to the poor classes, and unless
: and until we do something by which we show that we feel for these poor
classes from whom the main items of our revenue a're to be raised, there.eannot be peace or contentment in the country.

Diwan Bahaclur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders, General) :
'Sir, the Honourable Member for Fina.nee and the Financial Secretary de-serve our best thanks for having put before the Council lucid explanation
-of the finances of the province as they have existed in the past and as they
.are to be in the year which is about to begin. I notice three main features
-of the budget arrangements to which I shall draw the-attention of the Council •
. In the first place, he proposes no fresh taxation, secondly, he hopes to con.tinue the retrenchments which were introduced in the year which is about
.to expire and with the help of those retrenchments he expects to keep the
finances of the province in a. stable condition. Thirdly, it has been proposed·
tha.t the Government will be compelled not to· treat the beneficent departments in the generous spirit in which they would have been treated if the
financial conditions of the province had been better. Well, so far so good •
.But I agree with the last speaker that the estimate about receipts is a
.little bit too optimistic. From graph No. 2 I find that the receipts from
.Stamps a.re expected to be Rs. 115 la.khs as compared with Rs. 115 lakhs
in tlie year which is about to close, the receipts from Excise also expected
to be the same as this year, i.e., Rs, 108 lakhs, the receipts from Irrigation,
Rs. 444 lakhs as a.go.inst 405 'and the receipt from Land R~venue, Rs. 290
.lskhs as against 268 lakhs, I will begin from the bottom and take up the
.revenue receipts and the receipts from Irrigation.
It seems to me that this
increase of nearly 22 lakhs in' the receipts from Land Revenue is due to the
fact that some more land will be brought under cultivation e.nd put under
revenue assessment in the Nill Bar, but at the same tinie I apprehend that the
conditions in the Ea.stern Punjab and the extreme west a.re so bad that we
.are not likely to get aJl the revenue-that we expect. The case of two districts
· of Gurga.on and Hisse.r has been specially referred· to by· the Honourable
Finance Member in: his speech. In both these districts there has been for •
the la.st three years a succession of bad . harvests. . In both these distriota
latterly relief works had to be started owing to famine. Now the number
d'Omirig to' relief works is not an exact m.dicatiori of the number who really
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need help and who are in need. There must be, besides these men who come·

· to the relief works for wages, a. large number of individuals who probably·get only cine .meal a ·day. Then we find that winter rains in J>oth these dis·
· tricts have not been sufficient. The rains that we have been, having in·
February and March since the Council sat are not likely to· have benefited. materially the crops in barani tracts. · In the nehri tracts the-y were use~
'masmueh as they washed away the rust which had collected on account
·of· the· continuance of 'Clouds, but in the barani tracts gram crop is a ve-ryimportant crop and I think that the present rains are bad for gram. Besidesthe tracts which have suffered from successivebad harvests must be given.
·time to rehabilitate their condition. .Ldo not think that it will be a wise
policy on the part of the officers to recover suspended revenue-at once.
Complaints have come to me from Gurgaon that. efforts have been madeto recover suspended revenue· or to recover at least suspended local rates:
'and the effect of it has been very badly felt by the poorer land owners..
1 · am perhaps not making a very big request if I ask. Government . to,
issue an order that, in those tracts in which there
·. 3 P, "1·
has been a succession of bad harvests for three·
or four years past and in which the winter rains - have not been as copiousas they should have been, there should be no recovery of suspended revenue·
in this rabi. By the extreme western districts I mean Muzaffargarh, Dera
Ghazi Khan and Multan. Multan has no perennial canal. :Muzaffargarh
has been very badly hit and . the financial condition of agriculturists is said.
· to· be very bad. Deru Ghazi Khan is not very prosperous. I do not know
· what estimates have been framed in respect of land revenue from. these
districts. But considering the totals given in the graph to which I have
referred probably optfm.isticestimates have been framed.
Passing on to the head of Irrigation, I find that there is an increase of'
nearly Rs. 89 lakhs expected in the coming year. That is probably due to
the increase of obioma. (The Finance Secret,ary : Reduction of working
espenses.) ·Whatever the cause may be, with regard to water rates let me
invite the attention of the Honourable the Revenue Member to the low prices
to which I need not· refer too frequently. The price of wheat has fallen
down to a level which existed, I think, nearly forty years ago. Let the
Honourable the Finance Member compare the water rate that was imposed
for wheat forty years ago with the existing rate. The price of other produce·
of land has also gone down. Gur is selling very cheap, oil seeds are very·
cheap while the price of cotton has gone down considerably. The reduction.
of abiana which was allowed .in khari-f ~I
was not here then and I do,
'not know the exact terms of that concession, though I know what its effect
bas been on land owners-was confinedto cotton and to rice. I do not think.
that in the estimate of receipts from water rates, it is intended to continue·
this concessionfor the next kha:rif crop. It is, however, unnecessary at the·
'present stage to go into the conditions which will exist when the k}u11rif crop·
is sown and when it is to be.harvested. Let me point out to the Honourable
the_Revenue.Memb&rthat the price of wheat, Iowas it is at present, will belower still and most of the zamindars pay their_ abiana. and land rev~nd~
_from what· they get .as the price of produce at the time ofthe harvest ; and, if
'jheat- sells in the villages 11,t the rate of Rs. 1Js.:o a maund' in, the next harvest,
,as· we ·fear it will; the sale proceeds will be ·entirely insufficient'to meet th&-
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·water rate which is now imposed on wheat and some sort . of reduction
-eoneeesion will be necessary. For that reason I hold that even if some addiiional water rate is expected from the Nili Bar, the estimate of water rate
irom other tracts of the Punjab is probably optimistic.
·
Comingto the head '' Stamps " and "Excise" I find there is no lowering
-of the estimates as. compared with last year. The prices in the province
were fairly high at the time of the la.st harvest. They began to fall soon-after
the harvest was brought to the market. The lowest depth was reached,
,strange to say; at the time of sowing of the wheat crop. Tbe estimated
sum of Rs. 115 lakhs for the year 1981-82was probably the figure which was
.put in last year at the time of the preparation of the budget. Even if that
Tepresents the revised figure the effect of the. fall in prices at present and in
the three or four months to come. will be materially felt on litigation in the
province in the next year, and I do not think that the sale from stamps will
.be as great next year as it was in 1981-82. I, therefore, think that the es~
. :mate under this head is also a bit optimistic.
In regard . to excise although the picketting movement is promised to
be released yet. I think the resources of the consumer will be crippled to such
can extent that I consider the receipt estimated from this head to be also
-excessive. I fully agree with the honourable member who has just finished
his speech that the estimate for the price of land about to be sold in the
Nili Bar at Rs. 66 lakhs is also excessive. (The Honourable Finance Member:
It represents sums on purchases already made.) Iain glad to hear that part
-0f it is on account· of land already sold plus price to be recovered in the course
-0f the year, although- the Council has recommended•hat there should be ii.
complete remission of that amount, for, that, of course. is impossible. How·
ever. if this estimated amount contains any part of the price which is to be
recovered from new sales it has, I think, to be taken with a pinch of salt.
I think it' will. be bad policy on the part of Government to put land on the-market at present. Government ought to wait for better financial conditions before it decides to sell the land. At present the sale price of land has
·gone down considerably, at least for agricultural purposes, and I believe that
that rate will also tell on the· price of building sites except in popular cities
like Lahore where people wish to leave congested and overcrowded areas
and go into areas more . open, having better air arid with better ventilatiotl.
I wish to make no observations of a general nature under· the head of
-expenditnre. I have listened to the criticism which my honourable friend
who spoke last had to urge in regard to certain items of expenditure. I have,.
however, no criticism to offer with regard to the general policy recommended
-in. the Budget. It seems to me if there are any special items of expenditure
which are excessivethe matter will come for discussionat the time of voting
,of demands. I do not ~hink the present conditions of the province justify' ·
my asking for any large.outlay on the development of industries although I
:think that is the greatest need not only of tbi~ province but of the whole
,country .. A greater part of the unrest whiehwe see in tJ:ie country is due to
.nnemployment and there is no other way of remo"ringunemployment than.by
,giving some impetus for .the development of industries, .not only industries
-en a large scale needing veey large capital but industries even on a small
,scale. The whole workillg of the Industries Department needs a. thorough
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-examination and deserves full encouragement. But I do not think that in
the present financial conditions of the province I can recommend with any
strength of heart an overgenerous· treatment. If the estimate of receipts is
· optimistic and if we cannot expect much
capital receipts of land or
the sale of land, how are the requirements of the province to be met '} The
Councilhas by two separate resolutions proposed two methods, but it seems
-to me that there are limitations on both and that we shall not be able to raise
much either. by retrenchment or by fresh taxation. The difficultiesin the
way of retrenchment have been fully described by the Honourable the
Finance Member so far as they deal with the salaries and emoluments of
·Government servants. The matter was fully discussed in this Councila few
days ago and there is great force in the argument that you cannot attack
'vested interests and deal with the salaries of gazetted servants in an ungenerous manner. If you did so you would produce a feeling of insecurity which
· is highly undesirable. Retrenchment in other directions bas been properly
thought out and introduced. Moreover,a retrenchment committee bas been
· appointed and will do its work and make certain proposals. A committee
has also been appointed to devise fresh sources of taxation. I look upon
both these resources to be exiguous. It seems to me, therefore, that we may
have to raise either a loan from the Government of India as we _did a few
_years ago to meet our revenue account or a public loan. In the case of a
public loan I would draw the attention of the Honourable the Revenue
Member to the necessity of expediting the survey of the Bhakra dam. This
project when taken in hand and completed will give relief to a number of
districts which need that relief very badly now. I find that even the survey
has not been completed if I am to judge from the estimates given. The estimated cost of the survey work only is shown to be Rs. 24 lakhs and of this,
· only Rs. 8,82,000 will have been spent on survey by the end of next year.
So a great deal of even the survey work will remain unfinished. If the
· survey work goes on in such a dilatory manner it will be a long time before
we · will be able to launch on the project. This project is a very necessary
· one. If a public loan is proposed to be raised I would suggest that it be for a,
· sufficiently large sum so that all the necessary preliminary preparations for
the work may be completed soon and the project launched at the earliest
possible moment.

from

There is one other point to which attention W9!S invited by the previous
speaker and also by the Honourable the Finance Member. It is that a part
of the capital · has been spent on revenue account, This was of course
a matter of necessity. As long as only a small amount, say, Rs. 40,000 or
Rs. 50,000,is diverted to Revenue Account, it would be obviouslyinconvenient
or undesirable to have recourse to a loan. It was admitted by the
Finance Member 'himself that we should not devote our capital receipts to
current expenditure. If we did so in successive years we would be apt to
forgot that we owed so much to the capital account that we would never
be able to restore. Therefore I would suggest that if and when a public
loan is raised, the whole amount which has so far been spent from the capital
receipts under revenue account should be added together and a sufficient
.Ioaa raised so as to enable us to replenish the capital account by what we
-have spent out of it under Revenue Account.
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Now, with regard to the recent events that have materialised of which.
we have received information only this morning, namely, the successful.
termination of the negotiations which have been going on in Delhi for some·
time and the conclusion of peace, all that I can sa.y is that if conditions improve and if- our expectations are fulfilled, the expenditure on the mainten-anoe of the police force ought to go down. ..I am unable to suggest any·
material reduction at the present moment, because when I looked up this.
book of new expenditure I found that provision had been made only for the
next six months. At present I am unable to say that there will be no
necessity for maintaining the additional police for the next six months simply·
because of the events of the past few days. I hope that as soon as the neces-·sity for the additional police ceases that expenditure will be cut down.

. Mr. E. Maya Das (Non-official, nominated) : I congratulate .the
Honourable the Finance Member and the Finance Secretary on the budget
that they have presented to this Council. One who prepares the budget
·should both be a pessimist and an optimist-a pessimist regarding receipts.
and an optimist regarding expenditure. He will have to solve many problems.
and work out his budget in such a way that he should in the end come out
on the safe side.
One of the things in which the people of this province are greatly in- ·
terested is public health. When we have health we have everything. In
this connection I feel I must congratulate the Government for the increasing
amount of public health work they have been doing. From my personal!
experience of the district from which I come I should say that the health
department has proved to be a most useful department. Oftentimes, their
officers have gone to places where there were signs of the breaking out of an
epidemic and successfully prevented it from breaking out and spreading.
Formerly it used to be a long time before any help could come ; even when
help came the Civil Surgeon, single-handed as. he was, used to find it hard
' to deal with the situation, with the result that many hundreds died of·
the epidemic. But all that has changed now with the ever-increasing aotivi- ·
ties of the Public Health Department.
At this time when everyone is suggesting ways and means of increasing
revenue I also want to make a few suggestions in my. own humble way.
Here is one source from which the Government can get some revenue. In theFerosepore district there are motor lorries running from one end to the ether
and they are not contributing their share towards the public funds. These
lorries use both the municipal roads and the district board and Government
roads, but the municipalities alone levy a small fee as ground rent and take it
allawaywithoutgiving a portion ofit to the district board. Why not Govern·
ment levy a fee on these lorries ? Stage carriages have to pay one anp.a per
rupee and the amount is collected at the stands. Nobody is realising any·
fee from these motor lorries. I bring this matter to the notice of Govern-ment that here is an indirect source of revenue whichthey may tap. It
does not matter whether the Government takes· it or the district board
takes it ; it will be some money gained to the public and can be usefully
· spent. There is an Indian State adjoining Ferozepore and ther(t is a road
connecting Ferozepore to that, State. The State authorities realise a large·
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sum of money from the lessee of the vehicle stand. Tltjs money is .realised.
on the basis of the long stretch of road that the motor lorry travels in thoBritish territory. I feel that it is not a fair arrangement by which the·
money which ought to go to the British territory goes to an Indian State ..
I wish to say a word about monopolies. Perhaps I :inay be wrong
in the way in which I look at it, but anyhow I do not understand why somany people who are prepared to pay a fairly large sum for running motor
services on particular roads are not allowed to do so. If the people are prepared to observe proper safeguards, have fixed rates. and observe speed
restrictions and so on, and if in addition to that they are prepared to keepUle road in good order and pay some money to Government, it will ·he a.
paying proposition and worth enquiring into. Indirectly it will be doing
good to some people. At present there are many . motor cars lying idle..
Several people think that they can make a pile of mcfuey by buying a car
and running a service and with this object they mortgage or sell their lands
and buy a car. Often they find they cannot run a service and the result
·is their cars are standing idle.
Another 'small source from which Government can get some income is
the cattle fairs. Of course, in this case the income' would go to the pockets
of the district boards, but even so, if the district board is financially in a.
good position Government need not make as large a contribution to it as.
they have to do at present. In this matter it will be very interesting if we
compare the Jullundur division with the Indian States all round. Of course·
Jullundur division is smaller' in area than the Indian States all round. But
while
Indian Jullundur division gets about Rs. 70,000 from the cattle fairs the
States get about Rs. 4,00,000. It is not because we cannot have moremirs in the British territory, but the fairs in the States have been long ei;-tablished and, become popular with the result that people from the British
territory go across to those States to attend the fairs, and a lot of money ,
flows from the British territory into those States. I have often felt that
there is need for some machinery which would co-ordinate the efforts of the·
various districts in regard to these fairs, in fixing dates and places and so on..
At present each district fixes its own date and often dates clash with one·
another. It would be very useful for all concerned if some such machinery
.was brought into existence.
.
·
· With regard to curtailment of expenditure I have one small suggestion
to make. Usually Government Officers are transferred from station to.
station once in five years. As this is an exceptional year we might postpone
such transfers even though an officer,has been in his station for five years.
I want to say a word about motor accidents. Often we see in the paperseases .of motor cars having been turned upside down resulting in loss of life·
to several persons. I feel . that the examination of these motor drivers
is not sufficiently strict. I doubt if. their eye-sight and power of hearing:
are tested ait the time they are granted the license. If the driver cannot
hear. properly he cannot hear the .hoots of another car and if he cannot see·
properly he cannot see a vehicle or a tree or some other object in front of
him especially when there is not much light. Thus there are ehanees of
aeeidents taking place. I think that a rule. should be made making. eye·
~d. ear testing obligatory before a license is granted. In addition r would
request Go_vernmentto consider the question of compelling these motor:
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· drivers to take out insurance policies covering third party risks also. I do
not want to make any suggestion as to the exact amount for which they
, should insure, but I think that a policy for something like Rs. 2,000 would be
useful. The driver will then be a bit more careful and the passengers also
will have a sense of security. They will feel that if there was any accident
: there would be some hope of compensation for them.
Sir, in the matter of district uoard primary schools I wish. to point out
that District Boards are empowered to open primary schools but they ate
not empowered to. close them. I am unable to understand why this power
· of • closing schools has been withheld from district. boards: I think the
. greater fear is that District Boards will open too many schools rather
than close too man1. My own experience is that there are occasions when
they wish to close certain schools but are not able to do so because they
· do not possess that power.
I wish to say a word about the drink question. I wish to suggest that
-a list of. books dealing with this great question and suitable for school boys
be prepared and such bpoks as are found to be fit for boys should be. made
. a part of their text. No country can bring about prohibition without a lot of
preparation and without a change of thought and a change of mentality in
the attitude · of the people. It has taken America a long series
· of years and even yet they are fighting this matter hard, but the real
success which they have obtained is by means of books written in simple
.language, that is to say. scientifle literature drawing the attention of children
to this matter that it is harmful. In what way can it be shown that it is
harmful ? Take the railway accidents which take place. In 95 cases cnt
. of a hundred it will be seen that the driver was drunk at the time the accident
. took place. Take the instance oi the lunatic asylum. If the p'ast histories of
' the lunatics are looked up it will be found that at least 80 per cent. of the inmates had parents who were strong drunkards. If statistics qf this kind are
placed in the hands of children, in thirty years' time when they are grown
up, their attitude about this matter will have undergone an entire change
and automatically the drink evil will disappear and with it all the difficulties
, regarding excise revenue will vanish of their own accord.
Wit_h your permission, Sir, I will make a reference to the Industrial
. ~chool at Feroz.epore. It is a Government Industrial School and whenever
I have gone to see it, it has. gladdened we great deal to see how
happy the children in that school are. They are preparing themselves for
· the struggle of life and so far as my information goes, not a single child who
. has left that school has ever been out of employment. As soon as they go
· outthey are able to earn from Re. 1 to Rs. 8 per daf Can we say the same
of students who leave colleges ? An equal amount perhaps would sufflee
to run a small college and I place this matter for the consideration of the
-Oouncilwhichis preferable-a small collegeor an industrial school?
·
Before I sit down, Sir, I wish to ma)re a small reference to the matt~r
of lady health' visitors. The Government has thought it fit to decrease t~~
contribution that .they used to make to local bodies for the purpose of rn~
_gaging lady health visitors. I regret very.much, Sir, that I do nqt see ho;w
.I ean ~ee with that idea. I think that in England the contribution which
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Government makes to local bodies for the employment of lady health visitors
lil very much larger than what it is in the Punjab.
I speak subject to eor'rection, but if it is so in England where people have had ,the advantage of
civilisation for such a long time in this respect and where they have had
-experienee also, then surely, Sir, lest the local bodies should get discouraged
and give up employing lady health visitors,' I think it would be most useful
if Government were to reconsider this point.
. Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu): Sir,
I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member and his colleagues who
are responsible for the preparation of the Budget that has been placed before
the Council. The different items in it have been so arranged and the .in·
trieaoies of the figures have been explained in such a clear and concise manner
that even a layman can easily understand them. Not only that, if
one were to read this big volume from one end to the other, one feels a spirit
running throughout . which convinces one that everywhere the interests
of the province have been kept in view and that no pains have been ·spared
to cut down the expenditure where it was possible to do so. If I were to go
-one step further I should say that the way in which this Budget has been
prepared. shows that they are Indians and not foreigners and thus
proves the bona fides of these gentlemen and they really deserve
the thanks of this Councilas well as of this province. But one thing I must
point out and that is not to the discredit of the Honourable Finance Member
or his colleagues. The mentality of different persons is different and it is
not necessary that the light in which I look upon a. matter should be
the same as that of every other person viewing it. Similarly, I beg to differ·
from the view which the Finance Department has taken of the future
conditions and upon which it has based its estimates. To me these eonditions appear in a different light. It appears that the Finance Department h!J,s assumed that the conditions which obtained some four · years
back and at the time of the last re.bi and kharif crops will continue · to
prevail next year. They will rather improve than grow worse in the
opinion of that department. I wish that this expectation of the
Finance Department is fulfilled. I wish that the prices of agricultura.l
produce may . rise high ;
they have risen . a little now. But
the pity is that things do not always· happen according to our wishes.
I do not and cannot persuade myself to see things in the same-light
in which the: Honourable Finance Member seems to have seen them. I
do not happen to be .as optimistic as he appears to be. I cannot close
my- eyes against hard facts. I understand that the people in the commercial world have already bargained to purchase wheat in June and July
· next at a low rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per mannd, And then the wheat crop this
yea.r does not promise to be asgood as it was last year. In many parts' of
the province the rain has either not fallen or if it has fallen, it has not fallen
in time and as such, at many a place the wheat crop has already dried up
fore it could mature. So much about the tracts which depend mostly db
- rainfall. I understand that in the canal areas as well, this crop is not very
·much promising and the reason of it, so far as I know about the Ferozepore district, is that water supply is abrnptly cot short. in the months df
ffa.nuaryand Februaryeach year. At. least this state <;>£affairs we have.bee,n
witnessing on the Abohar Branch of the Sarhand Canal for the last four yea.rs.
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I ;hall be excused if l dilate on this point and say that .during the last: four
JEfBil'S- we have seen that the water-supply in this branch .during the months
.of No'\7eillber and October, that is, at· the time of the sowing of the. crops,
ha.a been abundant and the zamindars have been able to sow wheat and
other rabi crops over a very large area. But every year during this.period
we have found that the water-supply has been cut short at a very critical.
moment resulting in the· partial, if not total, failure of the crop. At this
'time of the year the water has been supplied always to the Patiala State.at
'the cost of the zamindars of the Perozepore district and the zamindars hav:ena;turally begun to doubt the bcmt jides of the Government in this matter ..
Now .yon can imagine as to what the conditions will be during the next
, y~ar and how far the estimates of the Finance Department will turn out
. to b_e correct. In preparing these estimates Government has made another
:ijristake. It has taken it for granted that the prices of agricultural produce.will rise. Admitting that this will happen, but this rise in the prices may
h~ppen in the fatter part of the year when it is - not going to help
~he zamindars. . As practical men we ought to know that the samindars
this province cannot afford to store their produce till the time the prices
, ~e likely to go up. They have perforce to dispose of the produce of their
lands at once. Next year they will have no option but to do so. The
reason of 1.t is that ev-n in the last year most of the zamindars, who had.
seen three or four prosperous years and who had, therefore, something to faJl
back upon, had to pawn or sell their ornaments and other valuables to.pay
Iand revenue and abiana, others had some credit left . to borrow money
to J?ay the Government dues. They have thus exhausted, so to say, their·
reserve and, therefore.. they will have to sell their produce at once at _whatever price they could, to pay land revenue and obioma; taqaoi loans and
other Government dues and also to return the money borrowed by them
from the sahukars. It is almost certain that the sahukas« will refuse, · this
time, to advance the zamindars money, as they are clever enough, to see
that there is little or no prospect of the money so advanced being returned
i~ conditions continue to prevail the same for some time. Under these cireum. stances it is not very difficult to judge that next year · the zamindars, on
,whom the Government has built all its hopes. will not be the least better off
as they will have nothing left to them after paying
4
.
-P,M.
- Government
dues and . meeting the - de~ds
'of their creditors. And if they- will have saved nothing, .the result
that will follow is too obvious to require
mention. I need hardly
!'9mind the House that agriculture being the main, and I should say: the on).y,
lildustry of the province, the flourishing of every other trade and profession
in.this province depends upon the prosperity of the zamindars, anci it we-~alyse this, point further,we will surely come .to the conclusion thaftheie is
source of income. of the Government which does not derive it~ strenm;h
.tom the main source of agriculture. If the prices of agricultwaL
.produce are very low, ~heza.mindars.are not only. unable to pay in'.fu.U.land
. revenue and ooiona, :Put": they c~:nnot feed an,y_ other trade or professiqn.
trh~y cannot afford· to. purchase opium and liquor. They wilLhesita.teJ,o .
-, IJO t9, courte to seek. justiee, and even their creditors will thi1;1,k map.y- times fu;fore they file a suit knowing it is well-nigh impossible to recover the loans.
<:
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and similarly the other departments are starved resulting in the loss of in..
-eome to the Government from a.11 its sources. While.on this point I. may
mention that by the · enhancement of stamp duty to 7 per cent. . :the
Government has not gained. It has rather suffered a lose and will surely
suffer a loss in future if the present conditions do not improve and they
are no~ likely to improve very soon. The Government may say that it.
will stand to gain Rs. 2 for · every hundred rupees, but it ought to know
that under the present circumstances,litigants find it impossibleto go in fo~
even first appeal, not to speak of second appeal, which means that . Govemmen:t suffers a loss of Rs. 10 for every hundred rupees. That is surely
no gain; Therefo.reGovernment will do well if it reduces the stamp duty at
least to its original rate. There is yet another reason why the litigants
grumble and that is that they have .to pay at least one rupee to the readers:
and other petty clerks attached to the courts for every little service, say
for ascertaining the date fixed for the next hearing of a case. For the. examination of the records also they have to pay as much as two and three
rupees and then the fee for obtaining a copy of a document has been abnormally increased. All these factors have combined to make justice in this
province very dear. It is now time that the Government· · should come
to the rescue of those who are anxious to seek justice. Such a step will not·
only help the litigants, but will also go to increase the income. of the
Government.
.,
Before I take up the different heads of income and expenditure in . the·
budget I want to say one or two .wordswith regard to the all-absorbing topic
of the day, i.e., the peace that has been effected to-day. This peace has created
two hopes in our minds. In the first place we. hope that the prices
of agricultural produce may rise and then we hope that the civil disobedience
movement will come to an end and with it, the expenditure on. the police
department will decrease. The Government would have been well advised
if. it had not made a provision of 5 lakhs of rupees for the additional police.
That would have indicated that Government on its side was truly
anxious to bring to an end the present impasse and was sure that thio
agitation would not again disturb the peace· of the country. I will
take first of all the Revenue Department. I think I have made it abundant-:
ly clear in the first part of my speech that. the estimates of the Finan~
Department have been prepared on a wrong assumption. There is v.ery
little likelihood of the prices going up and of the lands yielding as much. produce as they yielded last year. The income from the Exise Department. as
well, is . sure, in my opinion, to fall. much below · the expectation. 'I
say so because in the first place the samindare will not be· able to feed this
department asI have made it clear already and in the, second place, because
recently there have beeri brought about changes in the administration of
the department which will rather make matters worse. The special Extra
Assistant Commissionersin charge of this department used to do very useful
-work. At least I know that the Extra Assistant Commissioner who was at
Ferozepore did a lot of work and he made it impossible for the smugglers to
smuggle opium or any other drug. It was owing to his vigilant eye that
many maunds of the smuggled opium captured· by· him. had to be thrown
into the river. It was the reslilt'of his efforts ·that for the last three · or
four ·,ea.rs Government succeeded in getting 13 la.khs 'of mpees as 1n
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additional income from the sale of licenses and stoppage of illicit liquor
and. smu.~gling of opium in the Ferosepore
district. He detected
several · '- ases li.t the risk of his life. At one of these raids I was also
present and the offenders whom he had to face on that occasion were all
armed and th~y belonged to the Faridkot State. If the services of such men
are not recognised, they are sure to be discouraged. I have already dealt
with the administration of justice and I will now proceed to say a few words
with regard to the Public Works Department. The saving of 7! lakhs of
· rupees that has been -ffeoted in this department is, in my opinion, very little.
It appears to me that sufficient pains have not been taken "to obtain every
information with regard to the working of this department and the way in
w,hich the money is wast~d on unnecessary construction. . I would invite.
the attention of the Honourable Minister to one case of this kind. About ·
seven miles from Kahna Kaehha there is a bridge which is no doubt a little .
too high but. which was, all the same, serving the purpose for which it stood
there. · Now, at this juncture. when we are so much hard pressed for'
want of money, another. bridge at a distance of three yards from the ·previous bridge has been constructed which must have cost the Government at
least thirty thousand rupees. . In my opinion this is clearly a waste of
money. We cannot gratify our fancies at this time. We should spend
money only when it is absolutely necessary to do so. . As they say we should
cut our coat according to the cloth. I wonder how this construction was
sanctioned, when Government is · not prepared to undertake the repair of
Ganda Singhwala road which is in a very bad condition and which ought, as
a. matter of necessity, to have been repaired .. Many other instances of this.
type can be quoted which will show that much more saving could have been.
effected in this department if a little more effort had been made and if we·
· could have saved some money, we could have utilised it on the bene:ficent departments,
Then, Sir, there is a general complaint of water-logging in the canal
areas: Some proposals have been made regarding it and the Government
is also taking some steps to remove this complaint. In addition to this
complaint there is another and it is this, that on the new canals water-rateis charged according to the same rates and in some cases even more than.
that which is being charged on the old canals. The zamindars are also
obliged to pay lchushh·uiyati tax. In the first place, the new canals are
not perennial and then every now and then breaches occur in them. On
account of these breaches of the Sutlej Valley Project much damage is.
caused to the Ferozepore district .• As regards the Bikaner Canal, I may
submit that water flows 9 feet deep and the sides of the canal are cement-ad. Men and eJ1ime.Is frequently slip into the canal, only to be drowned
as its sides are so slippery that it is impossible for them to come out,· It.
would be in the interest of the public to put up some fences along the banks:
of this canal.
·
·
·
.

.

Next comes the question of administration of justice. The High Court
has recently issued orders to the effect t:i:tat for each head of animal thedeeree
holder should deposit a mqnthly sum . of Rs.,15 for its maintenance. Although
this does . not. a:ffect th~ zamjndl!,~, for tJ?.~y are never so lucky as.to become·
decree-holders, but still in the interest of justice we do feel that it is an.
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unreasonable burden on the decree-holders. If a decree-holder gets a cow
attached he will have to deposit Rs. 15 for its maintenance. If the cow
is not auctioned for three months he will have to pay Rs. 45 which is more, ·
than the price of the cow. Our sense of justice cannot tolerate it and our·
conscience· does not allow us to see' such an injustice being continued any
longer.
Then, Sir, we are happy that the Government has concluded peace with ,
the Congress. We · hope that now _ the police force will be automatically
reduced. As I have already stated in some speech we have got one ,
complaint regarding. this department. . The trouble that makes it necessary
to increase the police force always starts with the people living in the urban
area, but in order to remedy that trouble the zamindars are required to pay
the expenses. At the time when recruitment to this department ismade the· zamindar's rights are always ignored. They are asked to name
the relatives. already serving in the Police Department. How could relatives.
of the zamindars be found in the Police Department when they have not
been allowed to enter this service. Recently a committee _was formed at
Ferozepore for the purposes of recruitment. It consisted of five nonoffi oial members. Out of these five there was only one who was an,
agriculturist, all the remaining members being non-agriculturists and all.
the officials also were non-azriculturists. Under these circumstances it is-not possible for the zamindars to get admission into .the Police Service.
They are very loyal no doubt but some day it will come about their ·
that sympathies are alienated by treatment like this.
·
Then, Sir, there is the Education Department. The reduction that has ,
been made in its expenditure is quite unjustified. The demand for opening·
new schools is increasing day by day. The Government should have,
done better if it had not curtailed its expenditure in this direction, There are some defects in the department which require the immediate attention
of the Government. I specially draw the attention of the Director of Public ·
Instruction towards the books that are prescribed by the Text Book Com-mittee for the primary and middle schools. Previously the books written
by Muhammad Husain, Azad were taught in . the schools. · Now they have
been replaced by the books written by third rate writers. These books are very defective inasmuch as they .are _demoralising and strain the students'
power of understanding. They are defective as regards their style and
language. The books written by Muhammad Husain Azad were quite good
and had a great educational value. Once I happened to read the preface of a history book. There it was stated that the book was written in the Urdu language in order to encourage Urdu learning in addition to acquiring ·
the knowledge of history. The portion of the book which was written by
Azad was :free of defects of all kinds but the additions. that were made in
the later editions were full of glaring defects. There were , mistakes , of "
language to cause dissatisfaction .to any sensible reader. I request the
Government to do something to improve the text books. Moreover, in theEducation Department economy can be effected by bringing some of ·
the posts under reduction. First of ,11,ll there are . the Personal Assistants
to the District Inspectors. They serve no purpose. ·They· have no work
and are only· a useless burden on the Goyernment. Once on being:
enquired I was told that the Personal Assistant of the, Feroaepore district,
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'had prepared a seniority list. A clerk getting Rs. 20 a month could·
have very well done it. Again there are the Deputy Inspectors. If
·they are made to work · independently, by h&vingi ,, their charge like
;Sub-Diviaional Officers; s.nne districts I think they can prove them' selves more useful. At present the work of a Deputy In-speetor
is no. more than. that of a Personal Assistant of the Divisional
Inspector. An honourable friend of mine .has stated that as people are not in·terested in education the schools should be closed and thus a saving be made
'iia the expenditure. For his information I may. state that the' demand for
. opening new schools is so great that even the members of criminal tribes
. come to us and request us to open schools for the benefit of their children,
The people of the rural areas intensely desire that instead of the vernacular
-sehools there should be English schools opened in the villages. · But un- ·
:fortunately we are unable to open new schools on account of the present.
.distressing conditions.
Now, I come to the Medical Department. Some of the hospitals that
, are opened in the rural areas are doing· useful work but at the same time
rthere are many others which are quite. useless. They have no work and in·
. order to show some work they make false entries in their registers. I may
. also say a few words here in connection with the Health Department. The
Health Department has also got practically little work. In our district
Rs. 7,000 are set aside every year to maintain a staff whose duty it is to
check the spread of plague. At present this staff has got no work and the
expenditure that is incurred 'on its account amounts to a sheer waste of
public money.
Now, I draw your attention to the Department of Industries. The
-offieers of this department open a few schools and workshops in the towns
.and think their work done. They never make sincere attempts to ancour-.
. age agricultural industries. The industry of lac can· be encouraged in the
villages but no one cares to encourage and develop it for the benefit of the
.samindars. The Honourable the Minister ineharge of Industries has always
.olaimed that he loves the zamindars. By appearance he is a samindar. His
body is hardy and· his hands are brawny and strong like these of a .
. zamiudar. Now tba.t the department is under him. I hope he will give
.practical proof of his love by encouraging the agricultural industries.
In the end, I will make a few general submissions regarding the condi·tion of the zamindars. At the time of the rectangular survey in eonnee.tion with the digging of water courses aamindera are required to pay
Rs. 8 per acre, This is a sort of fine that is imposed . on them as · really
no water courses are made but only demaration is done for which Rs. 8
par acre are charged. In my opinion they should not be made to pay
:this sum and if necessary they should be required to do this . work
themselve~. Age.in, Sir, in the district of Jullundsr the water level.
.hss fallen·· and: after a few yea.rs it is feared that irrigation
·by' wells would become impossible, I request the Government to
.ameliorate the irrigation conditions of that district by building a eanaJ.
-through it. Similar.is the case of the Mia.nwa.li district. This district de_pends for irrigation on rain alone. It had suffered muoh loss on a.ceo~i
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of the floods. At present the rabi crop is not very encouraging, .Th&
Government should not only grant to the samindars of this district· remissions of land revenue but. should also .not demand back the . tagavi loans:
advanced to them last year. The districts of Gurgson and Hisser are also
in the grip of distress. The Government has very kindly, advanced a helping hand to the zamindars and we feel highly grateful for it. I hope the,
Government will very kindly adopt the same generous attitude towards the
zamindarsof all other such areas. . With these remarks, Sir,I resume my seat;
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram (Multan Division,·No:i;i-Muhammaq:an,.
'Rural): As is customary I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member and the Finance Secr:eta.ry on the hard work they have done in putting
this· Budget before the House. Consideringthat this year was. one. in w hieh
there could not have been much income in various directions I am very glad
that they have tried their best by their hard work to· reduce the deficit· toRs. 47 lakhs. I should however observe that more reduction should havebeen made in one department at least and that is the police. Since the iiitroduction of the Reforms if there has been· any one department where expenditure has gone on increasing it is the police. I remember· when I was,
a member of the first Council it used to be about one orore, It is now
Bs. 1,22,82,000. It can of course be said that this increase of expenditureis due to political agitation in the province. But this has been there only
for the last two years. I fail to understand why since. the Reforms have been
introduced the expenditure has gone up by nearly Rs. 25 lakhs.. Now that the,
Conciliation has taken place this expenditure can· easily be brought down.
I heard from the· Honourable ~he Finance Member some time ago that a.
good deal of money had. to be spent on watch .and ward, that something
like 400 extra police were engaged in order to keep ward at pfficers~
bungalows. Now I suppose that danger is nowhere. and if . the entire .4Q0'
cannot be dispensed -with, at least 200 canbe .easily reduced.. That is my
suggestion made in very good faith. . I do not wish that any danger should
come about to these officers but I Ieelthat as the civil disobedience movement has been absolutely stopped this expenditure can also
reduced.. ,:.
see from the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member that an additional sum of Rs. 5 lills will be required in the coming year. At least this
sum can be saved, after' this conciliation bas been effected.

be

As regards the question of loans, a loan has to be and shall he taken
whenever it is required. But'! never agree that the. taking of a loan is a.
good idea for, once you take a loan it has to be paid back. If you cut the
coat according to the cloth, you need not have recourse to a loan.' The
Honourable the Finance Member says that the best banker is the· Government of India and from them, he can easily take a Iosn. If one can easily
take a loan it does not follow that one should always depend upon a loan.
I .should submit that the expenditure has to. be reduced. How it will be
will depend upon the proper working of the Retrenchment Committee and
upon Government accepting the suggestions . of that committee, and not
doing as was done some years ago when such ~ committee was appointed
but its re.commendations were not fully carried out.
The next point that I wish to criticise is the selling of State lands. That
is Mt at -all a. good ·policy •. As my honourable friend, the representativeE
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-0f the Punjab land-owners and leader of our party has already stated, it is a
great mistake to sell lands this year.. · I know that Govornment is going to
sell large areas oMand in Montgomery district in the month of March. That
:S'ale ought to be stopped because in these days any one could have a square
at Rs. 6,000 or 7;000. If lands are sold -this year it will be a great loss .to
-Govermnent. I have already submitted this point to the Financial .Com.missioner, Development. On the whole I am against the sale of lands at all
because selling of State lands is not good in policy. You sell them· and
.spend, the money away and in course of time there will be no property left·
and all the money realised so far by the sales. are not being invested any. where· but spent away. For this reason land should. never be sold when
Government can make a good. deal of money by giving land on temporary
.oultivation. I know in these days the rate for temporary cultivation is
very high and Government can make a lot of money by giving land on
.temporary cultivation. instead of selling it. That is my suggestion from a
business point of view and if Government accepts . it, it will. be able to retain
all the Crown waste lands in its possession and yet make money on them by
giving them on temporary leases instead of selling them altogether.
The Honourable the Finance Member has evinced much anxiety that
'this year the· income will be less owing to want of winter rains. I am sure
.his anxiety will be allayed because the rains have come and will, I think,
-do a fair amount of good to the crops whether irrigated or unirrigated.
The one department that. always makes me feel th9:t too much 'money
is being spent with very little return, is the Forest Department .
..Althoughattempts are being made by showing films, eto., that the· Forest
Department is a very important department bringing a lot of income, from
"the report of the very department the income for this year is shown to be
only Rs. 2 Iakhs. I suppose that after deducting all the expenditure on
it; it will provide a net profit of Rs. 2 lakhs. I am not sure on the point
whether that is the net income or it represents only the income by the sale
of timber and the expenditure has not much to do with it. I should,like
to be enlightened how much the net income of the department will be
1
.after deducting all the money spent on it.
,
The Honourable the Finance Member at' page 11 of the budget speech
,takes great dolight in running the. Co-operative Department. This department is tbe only department which is not run .on business lines at all. It
is a very useful department,. I know, and the zamindars should g8.ill much
fromit though the fact is that they do not. I find that a good deal of in.terest is being charged, 'as much as 8, 9 or 10 per cent. Where does the
.zamindar gain by it ? He gets out of the clutches of the money-lender
.011ly to fall into the clutches of these societies. What is the good of having
,these societies if they charge up to ten per cent. interest ? If the rate of
interest charged is 5 or 6 per cent. the zamindar can be said. to be benefited,
but when he has to pay 10 per cent. there is not much of benefit. I should
like to know who pays for.thedepartment,
It is the Government that pays
d'or it from top to bottom. I should like to know-I have not been .able to
find from the budget=-how much money does.the Government spend and how
· much it. realises on the co-operative department, Officials of the depart-
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ment like the Registrar, Sub-Registrar; Inspector and. the rest of theiµ 11,re
all paid by Government. -Tl;ley are not paid from the 'interest made by the
societies. Ii it is to be made useful this department should be run on en·

tirely business-lines .. The whole expenditure from one end to the other. on
the co-operative department mustbo met out,of. the income realised from
. the interest which the societies get from the zsmindars. That is what I
. ehould like to observe about co-operative societies and I hope, if it fs
considered proper, the Retrenchment Committee. will further go into the
queetion.
. ·. 1
'
•
·
·
..
' .,
·

•'

I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member. that he has reduced the expenditure under travelling allowances: Travelling allowance
bills of officers, especially irrigation officers who go from 30 to 40 miles
and come back to the head-quarters in a day, often swell to enormous
amounts. I have known of a definite case where the officer's travelling
allowance exceeded his salary and I am told there are many cases of that
kind. I am very glad-and I voice the feelings of the zamindars-tbat the
Honourable the Finance Member has been able to reduce this. huge item .
. He deserves special congratulations on this score,
My honourable friend, Sardar Habibullah, has already mentioned the
case of temporary engineers. It is stated in the Honourable the Finance

Member'.sspeech that they are being reduced on account of the Sutlej Valley
'Project coming to an end. We have been asking. question after
question in almost every Council that the Bhakra Dam Project. must be
·:Started, and that the Hsveli Project must be take!!, in. hand. The western
districts like M:uzaffargarhand part of Multan· will benefit much by the
. Haveli while the Bhakra Dam Project will benefit the whole of Hissar and
· Rohtak districts. · We have been urging. even to raise a loan as soon
.as the Government thought necessary. These are schemes on which.
the zamindars have been keen for many years and Government has been
trying to evade them. I submit that the projects should be 'immediately
started and all the temporary engineers who are going to be dismissed, and
on whom notices have been served, to be put on them. It is very hard that
people who have served for as many as 15 years and who are well over 45
years of age, although they are temporary, should be asked to go home.
There is no business that they can start, no work that they can take up.
While on the one hand I have mentioned retrenchments to be effected, I
make the suggestion on the other that these people should be kept in service and put on the two projects as soon as possible.
"
I see from the Honourable the Finance Member's speech' that a good
deal of money has been cut down from the beneficent departments. ·-• Reserved departments have been allowed to go on as usual, except Irrigation
providing two and a half lakhs, (The Finance Secretary: 6! Iakhs under
General Administration). I__ am. not. able to find it on this page. Another
point is that Rs. 8! lakhs has been cut under Education. I find.from the
.memorandum tha~ in 1930-31, Education got Rs. 174.5 lakhs while.In
. 1931-32 the amount has increased'.to, Rs. 176 lakhs. ,I should like to
· know how Rs. 81 is cut when Rs. 1!- lakh more is given, (The-Hono._u-rable
the Finance Member : T~at is. for the current ,year.)
•. ; f.s .
·· .. ···:
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The Honourable the Finance Member said that he has reduced theexpenditure oil - the repair · of roads and buildings.
It is a. bad policy 'toretrench expenditure on the repair of toads · and buildings.
I have·
travelled on many 'roads and I can say from personal experience that many·
roads are getting into disrepair and means 'of communications have become:
very bad. The Communications Board of which I have the honour to be a.
member hasbeen starved for the last two ..yea.rs. 'No grant has been given
to the Board.
Even such a big road as the road to Lyallpur and to the -Frontier, i,.e., the Sharakpur-Lyallpur
road and arterial roads in many
places are in a bad condition. · Unless sufficient funds are placed at the·
· disposal of the Communications Board how can. they keep these roads in good.
· condition.
On the other hand, as the . honourable member for Lshore.,
Rural, Sardar Habibullah, has mentioned Government are spending a lot of ..
money-on building new bungalows for officers, Why doesnot Government
leave this work of building bungalows in the hands of private oapitaliats ?"
They can easily build bungalows and rent them to offieers. I do not think
that Government get an adequate return on the capital invested in these·
bungalows.
I do not think they get even 8 to 4 per cent. on the capital
· invested.
For six months the bungalows in Lahore are vacant and fetch .
no rent and · for six months the bungalows in Simla are vacant· and fetch
. no rent.
Do not the Government depend on private capitalists to build .
houses in the out-stations in the districts ? Why should they not do the·
same thing in Lahore ? Why should they waste a lot of money on laying
roads and planting trees for the bungalows of these officers while this money
can be well spent on the repair of roads in the whole of the province.
A.s regards the Hydro-Electric schemes the Finance Member has told.
us how much he will require for this year. He has not given us an idea of
how much more will be required before the project is completed.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Six_ and-a-quarter erorss.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I see that it is said that. Government .
would require a little over a erore for the next year.
I hope that the great critic of the Hydro-Electric scheme who is now himself in charge of that.
scheme will see that the expenditure. on that head is reduced and that .
. the project is completed as soon as possible so that it may begin to return
some income on the money invested. I was told the other day that the .
· power from the Mandi Hydro- Electric scheme will not be available to the.
factories and the samindars a.t a low rate, If that was true I doubt very
much if they could utilise the power. Some idea. should be given of what
the cost per unit will be, so that the factory owners may get together ·
and make up_ their minds as to how much work they can take from this .
white elephant.
There is one matter about which I have had to complain· many times.
and that is that court fees are not reduced. _The stamp duty is at the same .
rate at which it was many years ago..
When Sir John Maynard raised it
to 3 per cent. he said that he would take steps to reduce the· duty to its
former level in two years' time.
But though there have been many Finance,.
Members a.ft?r him we are, still lookm:g to the_ fu~ure to have this duty
reduced.
Smee the duty has been raised very high, people have found:
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saome ways of, getting round it. In nine cases out of, ten people do, not
, get the documents registered, but they simply get an anna stamp rtrceipt
, and thus evade registration. Government· is' thus losing a lot of money.
-On the other hand. if Government reduce the rate from 8 per cent'. to J!
;per. cent, I am sure the people will have an incentive to get their documents
.registered instead of getting ah anna receipt as they do at present. Whether
, the people by adopting the present practice get a good title or not, it is for
the law courts to decide; but they resort to it on account of. the high cost
.of registration. I thinkit is a point to be considered by the-Retrenchment
ICommittee "whether Government will not get more income by reducing
, the duty to 1 i per cent, as was the case before.
I am sorry that taxes on motor cars have not also been reduced. This
·was also one of the taxes which the then Finance Member, who introduced
-it, said would be restored to its old level in a couple of years.
, With regard to the Excise Department, Government get a fair amount
.of income from this source. I feel tha.t Government have no right to make
people drink and get so much money out of it. They get es. much as a
· crore of rupees out of this department. I think that Government should
. not get so much money out of this source by raising the contracts a.nd
.so on.
. The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : There is the question of illicit
.distillation,
,
,
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Government is afraid of illicit
distillation. But there have been Governments before the British Govern.ment and they did not get any revenue from excise.
· '
.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Siqh : The honourable
:member is wrong in his history.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram,: I must say tha.t in the time of the
::Mughals and in the time of Maha.raja.Ranjit Singh there was no Excise
.Department and Government got no· revenue from the Excise Department.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The honourable member's

.history is wrong.

·

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: Sir, I come now to the Maolaga.n
-Collegeof Engineering. I went through their recent report and was shocked
~o find that some Rs. 10,00,000have been spent on the building of that college
~lone. When once Government start building they do not look to the
right or to the left ; they go on building, building and spending as much
:money as possible.. , If you look at the Maclaga.nCollege one would think
· that it is some palace built for the residence of some Nawab. If you want to
-eonstruet . a building for teaching mechanical engineering to students it is
.enough if you put up corrugated iron sheds. Where is the necessity for
. building such a huge. palace at a cost of Rs. 10,00,000? What is the result
-of all this expenditure ? The report that I read the other day was the
:.:first report a,fter five yea.rsof the existence of the college, and I found that
-only a . few students have been trained and even these few students could
,get employment on the railways and other places only with great difficulty.
Wha,t is the good of having a college at such a huge cost simply for training,
:JO or 12 students when there are hundreds of private people who are willing

• Ii,
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to start co#ifuercia.l and mechanical colleges and other technical 'institutions ?·
Where is the' return for all this expenditure when you only turn out a. few' .
students and even tkose students sre unable to get' employ:riielit?
.: I have one complaint to make in regard tothe admission io these c~lleges. I am very sorry to note that admission to these Government educational
institutions is made on a communal basis, that is, that there should be 48
per cent. of students belonging to one community, 20 per 'cent. of' students.
belonging to .another community, and so on. This_is .the case with theMaclagan College, the Lyallpur Agricultural College and all the other Go·y~rnment educational institutions .. I submit that· admission to educational
institutions should be based on ability only:
If you say .that students,
who have passed in the first division are to be taken in the Government
college, stick to that principle and do not bring in communal considerations·
in the matter,
If you bring in -eommunal considerations in the matter of.
admission to schools· and colleges you cannot turn out good and highly
educated and qualified men. Admission should be on grounds oi merit
alone and should on no occasion be on communal grounds.
·
Last year I submitted that Government could get a large income from
the sale of timber on canal plantations.
I am glad that my honourable·
friend Mian Numllah has been asking questions on this subject. I do not
find any item in this budget showing any income from such plantaticns.
There is. a lot of timber on these canal banks which. Government can easily
sell and make a large amount of money.
Especially on the .Lower Bari.
Doab Canal and on the Lower Chenab Canal there is a lot' of timber, .but I:
am afraid they are never sold. Government ought to look into this matter
as this is a good source of income.
.,
· ·
I want to submit one important point for the consideration of· theHonourable Minister for Local· Self-Government.' Tl::e elections to the·
district · boards are · not at present· conducted on a.ny sound basis.
I have to make
special mention of the .Lyallpur District Board.
where although the Hindu population · is 10 pet cent. not
single
Hindu can be elected to the district board, because the· constituencies
are so arranged that the Hindus have absolutely no-chance of getting in
by election .. · Another trouble is that if a Hindu candidate cannot· get in.·
by election the communal inequality is not made up by nomination.
The-~
result' is that for the last four years I have had the misfortune· of being the,
solitary Hindu nominated member on the Lyallpur District Board. Even then,,
the majority community does not like to see me on any of the committees;
because perhaps they think that even one Hindu is too much to be: put
any committee.
The same· is the case in all the district boards in my·
constituency, i.e., the MultanDistrict Board, the Mnzaffargarh District·
~oa,rd, the Dora Ghazi Khan District Board, the Montgomery District Board,
and all the 'district boards of thtl Western Punjab: We find that every-:
where one comnninity predominates over the' other ;· elections to the district .
board are not' held on· right lines. I do not wish to go to further details in·
. (lµs·matti)r, 'but only wish to submit to the Honourable M.inister · that he:
should go 'into the defects of the electoral systam' of· these: district boardsand nninicipalities and reniedy'the evil once for· all. · • · ,,
., · ,, - :. ~ ·
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Sir, I thank the House very much for having given me so much time,
to-day to speak on the budget.
.
,
.

Mian Nur Ullah [Lyallpur South, Muhammadan, Rural] :
"The balancing of the budget or avoiding'minus balanees, though an ~mirable and,
difficult task in itself, does not show and is not a true indication of our real state
of affairs. • We have to face·the real situation as ii would come before us in the
coming years." ··
·
'

These are the words, Sir, with which I opened my lips last year, and I dothe same to-day. . .
This thing has been borne out by our experience this year, and I think.
to our bitterness it may be repeated with greater severity in the year to
come; and great stress has been laid on the matter by the honourable member for the land-owners' constituency, Raja Narendra Nath, and Pir Akbar
Ali, the honourable member from Perozepore. That reminds me ofa.
frequent quotation which I will 'tead :
·
" Myself when young, did eagerly frequent,
Doctor and Saint and .heard much ar1C11I11ent'
About it and about, but e:ve~o~ \~.a~e
By the same door, as in I went."

However, it was a pleasant surprise fol' me to s~e' that the Honourable Finance,
Member by]J.is mtllectual ingenuity, as it were, and by rigid determination
to econonus.
"see an.d ,etrench, has brought before. 'us a favourable budget •.
He has in any case aken off the· fear of the fax-payer that he would be burd?ned with _furthe I t.,xation .and on that !3'CCOTI?t I heartily cimw:atulate
him. The tune of ~he financial statement is a tune _of greatest anxiety for·
the Finance Member, and 'now that he bas come out of it so successfully
I think we should encourage him as far as possible. The statement that.
he made before us on the 2nd was a merited statement and he laid all his.
'Cards on the table In such a way that I am unable to find much fault with it.
Sir, I am glad to remark that the Honourable the Finance Member has forestalled a policy of retrenchment in earnest.
(At this stage Mr. President left the chair and Deputy President occupied'.
it).
I hope the Retrenchment Committee that is going to be appointed will'
help him a good deal and point out many new lines of work. I have got
many auggestions, and I hope when I get a chance I will go into the details
and put them before the Committee;
·
.
Sir, all the members are· anxious. to see more retrenchment, and it·
;hould be the duty of the whole administration to investigate the wholematter from the very start. Borne drastic changes and reforms are neces~·saryright from the village administration :fo that of the Executive Council•.
I thank the Honourable Finance Member and the Finance'. Department
that they have done so much for us, and I sincerely hope they will continue·
their. policy in that direction. . They have shown clearly that although
our revenues are inelastic our expenditure is not.
. .
.
Bir;maintaining as- -I do tha.-t our present provincial expenditure is still
~t too high and stiU quite-out . of: tune with ·the- capacity of the .' tii.xpayer, some fundamental cp.anges are 'imperative, It is the d~ty p(
n.s, the legislatQr~-; lleret.that. we, ·~lio,11,~d.Jq<:>.k.~a,r aJ~~ad. It is po.ssi:hl~.t:Ii,~
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I may be exposed to ridicule or I might be a generation or ~o ahead,
ibut if we are to carry on the government in its truest sense, that is, fo: the
benefit of the governed, I cannot help remarking that the present ~~r-enee in the grades of salaries and the method :of recruitment to the ProV1P?ial
Services and the Indian Civil Service is far from satisfactory. . In talking
· -of this problem 'on page 16 the Honourable Finance" Member said in his
speech: "The case of future entrants into Government service stands,
-of course, on a different footing and raises very wide questions." This
:is one of. those wider . questions. I do not by any means su~gest
,that the I.O.S. and the other Imperial Services should be abolished
.:altogether. What I mean.to say is that there should be 'only one service
-.t_o start with and out of that service which may be paid much lower than we.are paying the services, after a few years' experience, say three or fo~
:years, a selection should be made to the Senior Provincial and· the Impenal
Services. There should be no direct recruitment. And the· salaries and
:grades should be much lower than to-day. This I am s~ying from the point
-of view of economy; persons specially qualified for those jobs and persons
-from overseas should be given more remuneration by way of special allow.aneea to start with, 'The appointment to the higher services should be
'based on the fourfold test : of experience in work, brains, the standard
-of education and last, but not least, personality; · Why should
-a duffer get into the I.O.S. and enjoy all the privileges of higher
scale and better. pay and. an able man rot all his life in the . P.C.S.
when their responsibilities are the same and when the quality and
-quantity ~f work is about the same 'I I have said that personality should be
one of the. main factors, and I draw 'the attention of the Director of Public
Ilnstruetion that our educational system is defective to that extent. I
would rather have a man in the Civil Service who has secured less marks
To the written examination and has more commonsense or. in other·
-words, who has personality. Has not the P.O.S. produced such
able and tactful men as our present Commissioner .of Lahore? . Have not
men risen from the ranks, from mere clerkships to be Executive Councillors
of the Governor-General 'I I believe, Sir, that having once established this
system we are bound to effect a very gi:eat economy, and then there will
'be no deficits in our finances and there will be no need for further taxation.
India. · is on the threshold of her heritage. We welcome the Reforms
.and hope that they will bring peace and prosperity. It is rather unfortunate
-that the next instalment of Reforms is coming. when we are in the midst
,of a very deep economic depression. Reforms are very costly and we mus£
'lfiry to be very· economical. During the last ten years or so of Reforms the
number of posts has increased out 9f proportion to the increase in the quantity
'<>f work. With this multiplication of posts nobody seems to feel the responsibility, and because there is no responsibility the standard of efficiency
is going from bad to worse. What _we should all try and it should be a.
mnited attempt is to reduce the number of posts and increase the efficiency•.
Sir, in thepresent budget speeohin paragraph 7 the Honourabl~ the
-Finance Member said : " We hav'e followed the usual practice of counting
<OD a .nonnal a;gricultmal year and have, therefore, estimated our receipts
at Rs. 56 la.khs higher than the revised estimate of the current year:" This
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-:matter has been referred to by the honourable member from Ferozepore
;,: and the honourable member representing landholders (Raja Narendra Nath).
: . I am afraid our expectations in this respect would fall to the ground and
-instead of having an increase of Rs. 56 lakhs we may not have any increase
c:.at all,' and I may say that unless the next Tahi revenues are lowered-I
,~am specially addressin. the Honourable Revenue Member and he is going
• out just now •..•....

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: I will take notes.
Mian Nur Ullah : Unless the revenues for the next Tabi is substantially
: reduced or unless a rise in the price of produce takes . place, I am afraid
, Government may not be able to realise more than 80 per cent .. of the next
Tabi revenue. In this connection I would draw the attention of Government
. .and try to advocate a policy based on some index number to which I referred
:last year. Whenever there is a rise in the prices the land revenue should
· 'be raised and whenever there is a fall in prices the land revenue should be
::.lowered. There m.ight be some~sort of connection between the land revenue
:. and the rise or fall in prices, and the scheme should not be difficult to work
,. out. I would request the Honourable Revenue Member to get the Land
Revenue Act amended to that effect, but if he is not prepared to do that, allow
-me to bring in a Bill to that effect. At least there should be some ranges
, of price fixed according to the index number, when the index number
: shoots above that range of prices we must change the land revenue, also
when the index number falls below a certain point there might be a propor,;tionate fall in the land revenue also.
The Honourable Finance Member in paragraph 5 of his budget speech
: has stated: "I think the Council will agree that it is wiser to employ
• one's own capital resources when one is hard up than to have recourse to
-the money-lender." I might be acting on this principle myself, but I can
never allow it to be called a safe business principle. If once you begin to
, -eat away your capital you will never agree to start a sinking fund to be able
· to replace that capital back again. The best way, therefore, is that a brake
.should at once be applied to the current annual expenditure. If you know
c:that yon have to pay so much, if you know that you have borrowed so much
::money, you will one day be compelled to save and pay it back.
In paragraph 6 of the Honourable Finance Member's speech be considers
-that the position is one of considerable gravity though not in his judgment
, one for despair. I quite agree with him, but if ·we do not carry on our
-progress and work of retrenchment, we might be gradually put into that
::.hopelessposition of despair, but I am glad that the Honourable Finance
Member and the Finance Department are doing their best by way of retrench·
ment and by way of reducing our ordinary expenditure. A good example
:is set by them when the axe of retrenchment was used to prune down the
· big sum of Rs. 82 lakhs mentioned on page 6 of the speech to Rs. 52 Iakhs,
·. I wish similar reductions had been made somewhere else too.
I welcome the building up of the reserve aeeount in our revenue as
·mentioned in the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member. Any
t.scheme coming forward for the sake of ensuring .the land revenue payments
· would also be welcomed by us,

/
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Referring to the order of taking up the demands as discusaedIn the.
P,M, . _ .
.
. Honourable
Finance Member's. speech wh~r~ he·
5
suggests that the demands are taken up one year·
in the order from 1 to 41 and then in the second year from 4l back 'to 1,
that is a good improvement.
But I suppose it will be still better if we can
turn over a certain number of demands each year. Supposing this year
we go from .demands 1 to. 21, next year we should start from 21 and proceed.
as far as we can, say, up to 81. The third year we should start from 81 and.
go up to 4L If we do this we shall in the course of three or four years have·
discussed all the demands fiIJ.ly. · That would, I think, . be an· improvement,
and the Honourable Fina.nee Member might take up this suggestion.
:
Just a few words more. Last year I requested the then Honourable
Finance Member about whom the present Finance Member said that he was· a
man of sterling character and genial temperament, whom we all miss to-day·
and about whom we all share the good .Ieelings as expressed on page 1 of the·
budget speech, Sir. Alexander Stow ,--<1e was kind enough fast year to take,
up my suggestion of reducing the size and shape of our unwieldy budgethe promised that next year it would be reduced by sixty pages or so. Today I go in the reverse direction and want to suggest that one page may be
added for the benefit of the new members describing or giving briefly the·
definitions of the more important terms used in the budget so that it may be·
understood easily.
·
One word niore before I sit down. I draw the attention of the Honour-·
able Finance Member. and the honour~ble members of this House to the·
great necessity of encouraging the industrial development of this province,
specially the subsidiary agricultural industries and industries in general.
as has been pointed out by other honourable members previously. That
is the only· solution of the unemployment question. I wish the Honourable·
Fiaanee Member had squeezed out some more money from other depart-:
ments just to apply it in _this most important line ..

· Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit [Hoshiarpur, Non-Muhammadan, Buralj ;:
Sir,· I join with my honourable friends who preceded me in congratulating·
the Honourable Finance Member and his staff for the preparation of the·
.bndget which has got the merit of being very lucid and very clear. But
'unfortunately 'I cannot agree with them in the hopes that they have expressed
.that the present financial condition is not a maiiter for pessimism and that
in course of tim~ they will be able to overcome the deficit with which w:e are now faced. I have been at great pains in going·through the pages of the_bulky volumes of the budget, and I find after having read them and digested.
,them that the Punjab is steadily going towards bankruptcy, and that if thisiate of expenditure is kept up it would be very difficult. ior the Punjab
finanees to be put on a firm bcsie.' There are two facts to which 1 shall
"draw the attention. of the.House.
We. have during the course of. ten yearsr
that is, during the reform period, burdened the province with taxation, of:over·a orore of rupees in the· shape of .inereased abiana, in tb:e shape of increased. duties' on court-fees;:motor·taxes.
and so on; 'Then, we pave one
:other factor tt> 'take. into account; and. that . is, the· relinquishment or
provincial contribution by the Imperial· Government· which was · of over··
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~ c~ore of rupees _These ~ums of more th~n two c~ores ?f rupees have b~en:
~wallored .up
th.e ~tovmce, and there ,is rean, no sat113factor.y acco~t~g
f,or this great expenditure. We have now reached the very utmost limits·
of taJFatioi:t. and it is impossible to foresee that there is a.ny method by
'Yhich we can raise more revenue. As a matter of fact, Mr. Pnekle in his'
Menioi!andum explanatory of the budget bas put the situation quite correctlya.t page 14. This is what he says with regard to the general situation.

hr

'

"We.have an income which i~Iiable'to fluctuate without warning between iot and 11!
erores, Against that we have to set expenditure which without allowing for
any expansions automatically increases by about 11 lakhs a year .. Up to. the
.time Ia.st year when the decision to retrench in every. direction was taken, the
basic expenditure for-the next five years was calculated to be 11,25 lakhs, in··
creaaing by 11 Iakhs yearly. A normal yea.r's income to-day is abQut 11 crores
with a normal yea.rly,rate of increase of about 10 to 12 lakhs, The problem is
to bridge the gap between -ordinary expenditure at ll;f crores and ordinary re-·
ceipts at 11 crores. This problem has been temporarily solved in the budget
for 1931-32 by drastic economy. If there is to be a permanent solution..
it can only be by redueina the scales of' provincial basic expenditure to a point·
where it will be about 20 lakhs below normal income."
.·

I ask the House io mark these words of the financial expert. Then.
you have got the very alarming state of affairs indicated ·at page 8 of the·
Memorandum. It says in .the first paragraph" Circwnstan.ces OYer which We have had 'no· control.

•

., "

0

and I do not agree with this part of 'the statement" Circumstances over which we have had no control have
balance of 128 lakhs into

a deficit

in three. years converted a·
of 47, a loss of Ii eroros,"

. These are very alarming figures. Who is responsible for bringing
about this state· of affairs in· this province?
I submit. that no amount of
ingenuity, no amount of explanation can hide from us this fact that we are
on the verge of bankruptcy, and unless the Council- and the Government
take courage in both hands, there would be a ruinous 'future for this pro-:
vinee. I do not say that this state of affairs cannot be remedied. It can
only be remedied if we are prepared to shed our racial and communal considerations aside. Otherwise it 'will be impossible to, meet the present·

situation,

.

·

.

,

I will now try to show how we knowingly have been trying to make·
experiments a,t,. the cost of the tax-payer . First of all I intend to criticise
the departments of the three Ministers, Jest it should be said .that I am
partial to the Ministers and rather hard on the reserved .side. First of all
I shall take the great scheme,' the Mandi Scheme. I was present in the
Council when this Mandi scheme was placed before the Housewith a flourish
~f trumpets, and we were told that this Mandi scheme was going to usher
in a, new era of progress and prosperity to this province. I just want the
honourable members, especially the zamindar members, to take into consideration certain facts which lam placing before them, arid they will fully
realise how by lending support to this white elephant they have got a load
of stones tied round the neck of the province from which. the province cannot
now es~ap~. After very'carefully reading ~II the speeches delivered by my
friend who. is.now in charge of this. department and Professor Ruchi Ram Sahni·
and other gentlemen who took part' in ~hat debate .!1nd· also. of those who·
defended the.seheme and also the, report of the committee of enquiry which
was set up by our Council, I have come to the conclusionthat the Mandi
scheme can never be a. payiii{( concern. I would ask
honourable friend:

my
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·who is in charge of this deparsment whether he ean meet these fa.cts and
:figures which I am 'going to place before him. In the first year we :were,
.told tha.t this Mandi scheme would cost to the province 2 erores and 76 lakhs
-of rupees and, would yield a. dividend of 16 per cent. In 1928 the estimate of
.this expenditure rose to 8 crores and 28 lakhs and we were promised a di·vidend of 10 per cent. In 1925, we were told that the scheme would cost
.5. crores and 88 lakhs and would yield a dividend of 6 per cent .. In 1929,
·we were told that it would cost 9 crores and would yield a dividend of 5l
:per cent.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I think the figures

.sre wrong.

Mr. Nanak Chand, -Pandit:. Probably the Honourable Minister is
leaving out of account the expenditure on the Kangra. Valley Railway. In
·:Ma.rch 1980, the Enquiry Committee accepted the figure of 6 crores and 25
.lakhs excluding the cost of the Kangra Valley Railway as the probable
-capital cost of the scheme which would yield a. dividend of
per cent.
From 2 crores and 76 lakhs we have to-day an estimate of about 12 crores.
-,of rupees for the scheme and from a dividend of 16 per cent promised in
.1928, we now have C~IJ'.!e .to. an estimated dividend of 5i per cent.

ot

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

Will the honourable'

· member please allow me to say a few words ?

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: I do not want to give way. I may
tell you how the 12 crores are made up. I include the cost of.the railway.'
The Honourable- Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

The cost of the

-railway does not fall upon the provincial finance.

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: That does not matter. That also comes
"out of the pockets of the tax-payer. · You cannot escape the charge that
. you promised that we shall have to spend 2 crores and 76 la.khs and now the
. capital amount including the interest comes to more than 12 crores. If
· the Bardar Sahib wishes me to satisfy him on this point I shall do so when
.thie project comes up for discussion before this Council. '!his is not the
·. time to go into fa.cts and figures.
I am ready to go to his office and give
:him every possible information that he needs. But I ask' him, how in the
· name of justice and fair play he can explain · the fact that when the
. estimates were made for 2 crores and 76 la.khs, we are now faced
with an expenditure of 12 erores, how instead of the promise of a dividend
.of 16 per cent. we now have got an estimate of a dividend of 5! per cent,
I do not know _how the Mandi scheme is going to pay. Then, Sir,
-the report of the Enquiry Committee, not a white-washing committee, .
'but one trying genuinely to tackle this problem, says that the average cost
, of serving a bulk-supply customer would be 8 .14 Eies and in Lahore, the
: Lahore Electric Supply Company's cost is 4 pies, and this, after all
· allowances are made. What benefit has been this Mandi Hydro-Electric·
· Scheme to the province? What benefit is going to accrue? Now, Sir, in all
. · seriousness I would urge upon this House. that this scheme should be
;abandonet
We have spent a certain amount of money, we are prepared to
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write it off. If it is not written off to-day, the province will be put to aloss of 12 erores and the whole amount shall have to be written off after 1988.We were told that we shall have the supply in the first stage in 1980, now
~e are told that it would be 1988, when electric supply will be given to the·
people. I ask .if those people who were responsible for the estimates in
the beginning, whether they are still' in the service of this department. If:
they are then this shows that the Government has not been dealing in afair manner. Those who were responsible for making these estimates which.
were given to us in the beginning, those gentlemen should have gone, because-they do not know their work and they hsve been on a wild goose chase in
providing cheap electric supply to the ·province at. cheap rates by means..
of this Mandi scheme. They are still there. These are merely the esti-·
mates made at the present time, we do not know in a year or two they will
come forward and say that not 12, but 20 crores will be needed for this·
scheme. One argument is put forward and that is that we have spent,
about 8 .to 4 crores and that we cannot afford to give it up at · this stage,
That is the gambler's spirit. A gambler always says : I have lost 50,000
I must make it up, otherwise I will be a loser ; but in order to make
up that 50,000 he loses another 50,000. This is the . spirit in which this.
scheme is being carried out. I will take the earliest opportunity of going:
thoroughly into this matter· when. the demand comes before the House and.
I will ask the · :~mindar members who. were responsible for this scheme-because it was their votes that carried the day, we criticised the scheme
from the very beginningThe Honourable Captain. Sardar.Sikandar Hyat Khan : They will:
get electricity. at cheap rates.
·
·
·
·
t .

Mt. Nanak Chand, Pandit : If they convince any reasonable man.'
that ,the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme will be a success I am prepared to·
vote for the Government. After reading all the literature that is available·
· I cannot make up ·my mind that it will ever be successful. I did not
take part in previous debates; I was a silent listener, but when curiosity·
led me to read this report of the Committee-of Enquiry, it opened my eyesas it would open the eyes of all the honourable members if they were to·
read the report. If they do not read this report, they, I submit, will not
be doing their duty by the province. Then, Sir, we come to the Education.
Department (.A. voice: The Honourable Minister is not here).
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The Honourable Sir·
Jogendra Singh will take notes for him.
·
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: There is on"e fact to which I wish to·
draw the attention of the members. I at least have been a member of this,
Council for the last 8 years and I have seen that the increase in.. the expenditure in this department is due to one main fact, the desire on the part of·
·the Ministers to create. posts in. or4er to satisfy the communal appetite·
(A ooice: Question). Let us tak~ th~ Department of Agriculture first •.
It has been responsible for· creating -post after post without any benefit
to · the province at large. I weri.t through this solid Budget to see the ..
various posts that are now in the Agricultural Department, · (.A. v~ :
You had better see the Civil List.) I do not know what purpose they
serve.. Because a certain gentleman belonging to a certain caste or

i[Mr. Nanak "Chand, Pandit.] . .
. ..
.community is in charge of. that department · therefore pestsmust be
ereated.: -Now, Sir; ·sunilar is the case with the Education· Department.
Post· after post is created by various means . to satisfy sometimes one
community-s-I 'do not blame my friend. here who is in eharga of the
department now=-and sometimes the'other, commnnity-s\.

..

.

.

·-

The llonourable Malik.Firoz Khan, Noon: Sir, when a geiitleman
-. attacks it ·.particular department it is up to him, to name t4e post which has
.been created-

·

·

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : I have. not given wa,y and what right
: has the Honourable Minister to interrupt me from another honourable
. member's seat ?
Mr. Deputy President: The honourable member will please pro·
.ceed,

-Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: In 1924, I am speaking from personal
'knowledge, Sir Fazl-i-Husain wanted to start a number of collegesin various
:places. I at that time sounded a note of warning. I said at that time th'at
-these colleges were not needed, and that even if they were, the demand
.for them could be satisfied in some other way-. One reason I gave was
· that the growth of this kind of liberal education without providing the
· people with: opportunities of service to the State would be . a grave
· problem, that the educated unemployed will be a great disturbing factor in
·;the political life of the province.
•
·The Honourable Mallie Firoz Khan, ·Noon: Close the Lahore
-College ?
.·
· ·
.
.·
Mr. Nan.ak Chand, Pandit: Th1,1,t prophesy of mine is coming out
.true, Then, Sir, with regard to colleges a suggestion was made by Sitrdar
. Jodh Singh during the debate in those days that whenever any community
Jelt that it was backward in . education, it should set up a college and
.the Government .should give it a grant. .That would be .a cheaper
method of giving educational facilities to communities. But here
was desire to create posts· and that was the reason why a number of
.colleges were scattered all over the province and· expenditure on education
.grew without securing to . the province the benefits it would have
otherwise obtained. Similarly, Sir, there was another favourite method
.of providing posts, that is what was called the provincialization of 'schools.
I protested, we, Sir, sitting on. these benches Hindus, Muhammadans
and Sikhs who formed a .sort of good solid opposition protested against
the provincialization of schools. We said that we were entering an era
-of self-Government; and that these another schools should be .eontrolled by
local bodies and district boards and Government should give them grants.
One by one the schools were taken over from these bodies. Highly paid
teachers were put in those institutions and instead of being a source of benefit
· to the public at large they became, a source. of · great expenditurs, . Look
. at the inspecting staff in the Education Department. There is the Director
. of Public Instruction, under the Director of Public Instruction are. ~- roving
· .inspectors drawing very high salaries, but doing what kind. of work ? If it is
. ·,:a. school
of. the,· other
community
they. criticise that,. but if it
belongs totJ;ieir
.,·,
.
.·
.,
..
. :·
.
.
;
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.own community they try to whitewash the faults. of that school.· . That is
what is going on and has been .going on forthe last five years. I have seen

the reports of the work of these inspectors, district . inspectors, and assistant
.distriet inspectors. They are doing nothing, but passing. criticism: One should
-have insisted that they should devote' themselves to educational propaganda
.and so on, but the main work of these people is merely one of criticising the
.schools run by private bodies and other individuals .. The result of this is
that· to-day yo.u have .g?t the problem of a fop heavyadmin.~ra.tiol in all
departmentswithout grvmg the same benefit to· the people which the people
.should have derived had there not. been rsd-tapism and the top-heavy
.administration .. We, Sir, as I said; we are.responsible, members of the Council
. are responsible for adopting an attitude of entirely neglecting the broad
.questions. We have failed to take a very long view of the state of affairs.
'There was a time when there was a balance of 1 crore and 28 .lakhs. We
.should have reduced taxation, we should have reduced abiana, we should
have done various other things by which we should have relieved the people
.at large. But nothing of the kind was done. There was a scramble in all
·.the departments of the Government for services on the basis of communal
.eonsiderations and the result is that we are to-day faced with this deficit.
We are, Sir, every one of us, responsible for bringing this state of things
. and we cannot blame either the Government or other people. The blame
must . be ours. l,t is no use com1;laining of deficits new. Now, take
.again one other thing which has come to my mind, Take the S.ikh
Gurdawara Tribunal. There is that huge tribunal sittiIJ.g thsre. I have
. had an experience of one of the tribunals; One would have sufficed, but
.there are two. There-are threejudges, one Rind.u, one Sikh and one Euro, pean. I~ is the European that decides the case while the · Hindu .and the
.. Sikh judges afe merely acting as assessors (w.ughteT).· I really fail to
. understand whether it is not due to our communal outlook . that we have
• .saorifieed a large amount of money in order that we may satisfy the unrea.sonable and unmeaning claims of the -different communities. I submit,
.Sir, that it is possible foi: us yet, as I said, if we take courage in both
l. hands and shed our communal 'outlook and give up om racial consider.ations, to save the Punjab (Hear, hear). It . is impossible otherwise.
You are· face to face with this deficit, and you · cannot get · over it,
·.I have read out a passage from an impartial gentleman who wrote out
.this memorandum explanatory to the Budget. And now read this
.Budget once more and you will find, I'have noted it, that there is a fall in
.the income, you see the Stamps; you see the Excise, you see any other de
partment that you like and you will find that income has fallen and is
· falling and expenditure has gone up and this is 'bound 'to be the case with
. this additional factor of a fall in prices. I challenged the Honourable Sardar
Sir Jogendra Singh the other day, I want to know if he can reply to some
.of my criticism or if my Honourable friend the Minister for Local Self·
Government can do so, but neither of them replied to the criticism that I
levelled against Sardar Sahib. Here is a world situation created. Machinery
and scientific inventions are adding to the production of the world driving
.out thousands of people out of employment. It is impossible for you to say
.that this production will decrease and that unemployment will cease, no, it
is not going to cease and this remarkable phase of the Punjab to-day which
.Raja Narendra Nath said, he had not seen for the last forty years,
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this cheapening of the prices of grain is going to be a permanent factor of
our life. It is going to be so if you invent machines· and tractors. Production will tend to increase, with that unemployment also vv.U. increase.
These are some of the very important and very significant factm;swhich wehave to face•. You have voted for a retrenchment committee, you will have,
it very soon. There was one other retrenchment committee in 1921 whosereport I read carefully. Some of the matters the Government promised to
consider, but they are under consideration still. Retrenchment committeesalways meet with that fate, lf the Council can now make -~P its mind and .
cut. down the expenditure it will have done its duty to the province ; other-··
wise no amount of retrenchment committees will do any good; Some sort of
· explanation will be given at such _committee and their recommendations
will be given up. This system has g~ne_on for a number of years and. it will'i
go on for some·time more. TI.: you 'make up your minds it is now for yo'Q. to.·
cut down the expenditure of .the province. Unfortunately as I have said.
all of us are responsible for this state.of affairs and all of us can set it ·
right. No amount of whitewashing can hide from us the fact that ..we are. steadily going towards 'bankruptcy.
. .
I

.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq· '[Azw.;itsar City (Muhammadan) Urban]::
The job of _the Finance Secretary is alway~ a thankless task. He has to do ·
more· prumng than by way of constructive work. But the task of the·
Government is a little different. It is the duty of every Government to ·
strive to meet its expenditure and to meet.it by a proper measure of taxation.
But it is not right for a Government to :impose taxation when it can cut
down easily its expenditure. We have been told that~there will 'be noincrease of taxes for the coming year. We have also been: shown by a
manipulation of figures that the expenditure has been more than met by the ·
income. In fact -it is a deficit Budget.· To be optimistic and say that . •
in the future year we hope to realise the same amount as we got in the pre·
vious two or three years is wrong· calculation in the case of the Punjab,
however true that may be in the case of other provinces. With falling :
prices and knowing full well that the people will not be able to meet their
liabilities, to frame a Budget on that presumption is absolutely wrong•.
As my honourable friend from the rural areas has pointed out, the taxea
were paid by the zamindars in this year by pawning or melting their ornaments. Whatever the zamindar. had in reserve, laid by, during past years·
has either gone to the money-lender or to the melting pot. ·To go into
the clutches of the money-lender is the same as falling into the melting
pot for we know not only zamindars but big financiers once they had gone·
to the money-lender were never able to come back with either capital or in·
terest. In the face of this wretched condition of the zamindars to make the ·
calculations made in the budget is wholly unsound.
But the Honourable Finance Member draws a rosy picture. He does
not say that things are as bad as they really are. For it is his job to beoptimistic. Was there ever a Finance Member who gave way to pessimism?
Every Finance Member that I know of has made it his duty to show that
the Budget balanced itself. It is our foremost duty to put to him the ques-. tion what would be the·condition next year if people refused to pay taxes-
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not on account of any propaganda for that has happily come to an end,
the truce has been. called . and peace has been . restored, but from sheer
inability -. to, pay. How will the· Government-be able to squeeze money
?ut of them. ? If prices have fallen so: low, whaf if they. have cotton
m plenty or wheat enough: to burn ? As we know in .Ai:nerioa· in certain
pans of" the cottntry they are burning wheat instead of coaJ because
the priee of wheat is less than tb.l:Lt of coal. I have· actually seen a.
photograph of a - factory. where they used wheat for · raising steam
in· the place of ·coal. Punjab; ·, in a similar way may have · enough
wheat to drive · out coal but with . the disastrous fall in prices
where is the :money to come from.? Ours is not after all a very rich province.
The baniya may have money in large sums but it is only apparent because
much of it is invested already.
As my friend Lala Hsrkishan Lal once.
said, he is only putting from one pocket to another. It may be that some
one owes him a lakh of rupees. . That does not· mean he has that amount
actually with him. 'He may have a lakh in a running account which he
can transfer here or transfer there.
The question is really where the money
is to come h'.om.
In these circumstances the first and. foremost duty .of the Finance
Member is to reduce, taxation, · He has not touched the question at all .
. Although much of taxation is on the reserved side and we cannot touch
it this way or that, the Honourable Member must have tried first to reduce
expenditure.
His first duty it was. to have reduced the salary of officers.
That; he has not done.
It is. extremely wrong on the part of this Honse
to start axing the. Budget here or there because the axe may fall on the wrong
person.
As members of this Council we have to be very careful and very
just. Servants of the Crown are servants,,.of the country as well and a
legislature by simply looking at the Budget cannot propose that this salary
should be cut down by 10 that by 12 and a third by 15 per cent. The
Honourable Finance Member has access to all the circumstances. and it was
for him-he had a whole year at his -disposal for this purpose-to. see the
possibilities of retrenchment.
Cutting down the demand under Education,
Medical and Public. Health and the like can hardly be called retrenchment.
In all countries measures for the amelioration . of society are given first
and foremost consideration. · In England we hear of old age pensions,
widows' pensions and h'ee meals provided to students.
There are a hundred
and one ways in which the State helps the poor and the needy.
In this
country y~u have hardly one orphanage maintained by the Government.
You find 50. rootangles given to this person, squares given to that
gentleman, all for having· acted as C. I. D., · as informants against the
public, . for having rendered meritorious services . to the State, and
what is that meritorious service ? · Misreporting the politicals. I know
how these individuals cling themselves to the Financial
Commissioner-I do not mean the Honourable . Commissioners sitting in front-or
to the Minister or in fact to any one who has the honori:.6.e.. prefix attached
to his name, ' Honourable ', and indeed to the Oommissioner, Deputy or
Assistant Commissioner and make it their duty to carry to them all sorts
of silly reports.
These parasites:-for they are none better---must not be
· allowed to carry on their foolish game o~ ~ackbiting in the hope of getting
8, few squaies. . If you go to the t9lmS, tbe P.e1>utt {}Q~io~ef mv~a.bly
<
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has a long list of 2,000 people, applicants for murabba.s and chutneys and muoh
of bis time every morning must . be taken up in promising them help. If
only we hare been selling these lands which we have inherited from previous
governments, it would have brought us enough money.
(The Fvnaru:i,a,l
Oommi,ssi<m,e:r: Yes, they are being sold.) Yes,-they are being sold after
much of them. has been granted away.
The Government have realised
their folly rather late. (The · Fimanci<il Oommisswner : It has all been
sold.) But it is being given too. (The Finaru:i,a,l Oommis8'im,m: No, not a.
bit· of 'land.) Only last year I found a number of these murabbG.8 had been
given.
(The Financial Commissioner: Not given, they have to pay for
it.) Yes, they give Rs. 4,000 spread over 40 years. But that is only
one of the several items which strike one as capable of being reduced.
Take
the case of_ buildings for instance. Our policy in the last few years has been
absolutely · wrong.
We have been building bungalow after bungalow
unnecessarily. There are about fifty or sixty qf them in the Mayo Gardens
for officers. (An honourable member: Those are railway buildings.) Very
well, .I will leave them.
I had occasion once to visit the quarters built
fol' the Principal of the Medical School at Amritsar. It · was a. building
estimated at Rs. 40,000.
Lavish expenditure I I do not mind money
being spent on the construction of quatters for, our officers have to be housed
and it would be wrong on our part to insist . that no sort of construction
ought to be undertaken by Government. But .the line has to be drawn
somewhere. In the matter of salaries as I have once· said it is impossible
to 'ent off salaries straightaway.
But if you put yom foot on the Public
Works Department
lot of wastage could be stopped.
Years ago I told
my Honourable. friend, the Mirlister, over there with his beaming face happy
over the money that is given to him for this department,
that the time
will come when he will have to cut short the luxurious buildings proposed
for construction. No heed was paid to me then. I am, however, glad to
note ·that-in this. Budget there is not that propensity for such lavish con·
strnetion,
But I know last year three bungalows, one for the Deputy
Commissioner, one for the District and Sessions Judge and a. third for the
C~vilSurgc>on were proposed to be built at Amritsar,
These gentlemen
o~cupy bungalows at present which could with some slight expense be
modernised. . But to spend Rs. 2 lakhs on the construction of new residences
at a:
of financial stringency is wrong. I realise the Honourable Minister
whom L'see taking copious notes has not got it in his hands to sanction
or refuse ·for· he has only. to. carry out the· building construction and if the
Honourable Finance Member wants 20 bungalows . he cannot Sl!rY~ no. ,
Bi.it it 'is open to the Honourable Minister to scrutinise the cost of building
by the. Public Works. Department: It is out of all proportion to the cost
under the. ordinary contract .system resorted to by municipalities, district .
boards and private .people,
Wherever you find elaborate plans laid out
p~.pte
=· · •. ' ·
..
.

a

time

say

. . · Yaoon to s_arkari bungla bar,, raha hai. .

or

• -: . Whether-yo~:spend. la;islily
not::-of course that is Br different matter_:
wheµ.you- touch~ building its ,plas~e~ falls down ~d wherever this is the case,
you:· can be sure .it Is.a sa:k.ari~ hwl~·-. ,T~a,t · 18_ 11, fact'. ~ve~. the benches
behind my honourable friends o?pos1te will tell then:r that if they happmi}o"
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go sometime out and have the misfortune of seeing plaster of any building
falling down, people say : Do not worty, it is a Government building. The .
other day it was my experience in this very hall to see the plaster 9f its
wall falling down at the very touch. Again, in the case of this department
recently a gentleman came to me and said that if only the wrong measure
ments made by Sub-Divisional Officers could be stopped a lot of wastage,
could be saved. There is a lot of room for retrenchment. But when I say
this I do not want to be understood as accusing the Public Works Department officers of any deliberate extravagance. Probably the same waste is
common to works carried out under private contracts. But it. is common
knowledge that the two departments, the Irrigation and the Public Works,
are responsible for a lot of wastage. Take the Irrigation Department. Irrigation officersare allowed a lot of privileges. The Engineer is allowed something like 800 maunds of fuel free, the Sub-Divisional Officer 200 mannds, ·
the zilladars 60 maunds and · so on. If at all · they pay for it, they pay a
nominal sum. These 800 maunds are never exhausted and if any one in the
countryside gets fuel at a very small price, be sure it is through some Engineer or through some Irrigation Department official. A lot of retrenchment could be done in this and in other ways in the Irrigation Department if
only the Government started in the right spirit. Simply sending a reminder
to a junior officerwho is aware that it is a threat and will not be carried out
is useless. I hope that the retrenchment committee will make an earnest
effort to retrench these things. Otherwise you cannot effect any economies
in the expenditure and bring down the total expenditure in the Budget
estimates. This is absolutely easy especially as the Civil Disobedience.
Movement has been abandoned.
Unless you reduce your expenses and consequently the rates and taxea.
that are now pressing so heavily upon the people you will have ·very hard :
times ahead of you. It may not be that you yourself, I mean this Government, will not have to face it, because there will be another Government.
under a different system ; but whoever may be in charge of the affairs of this .
province will have difficulttimes to face. Retrenchment in the direction in
which I have pointed out is the only way to avoid difficultiesin future.
The expenditure on police has been rising year ·after year."'I quite realise;
that there are special circumstances in the Punjab which necessiate a large
expenditure on the police. The Honourable Finance Member says he is
going to spend Rs. 5,00,000more this year. Now that peace is restored .in
the country, or at least there is every prospect of peace being restored->
I hope the Finance Member will not be pessimistic about these things
-let him. go ahead and cut down the estimates fpr additional police this
year ; otherwise much of this money will go to waste. Personally I am not
opposed to spending any amount of money on keeping the police force in
sufficient strength. But I strongly deprecate the excessive zeal and unnecessary . show of. power and force by stationing too many '. policemen and
·officers at places where they are absolutely unnecessary. For instance what
is the use of flooding the streets of Amritsar with unneoes!l8,l'Y police 9fficers
and making a' lot of them sit idle in the lines. I admit there was· a time when
the Civil Disobedience Movement was going on the policemen were. required
sometimes to break heads, sometimes to a.nest ·people ·and . sometimes fot
•
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.
mere. show of force and power. But there is no need now and I would advise
the· Honourable Finance Member not to recruit any more policemen but to
try and reduce the number already engaged. He has already said when he
came before the Council with a demand for supplementary grant that he '
would reduce the number as soon as the necessity fodt was over.
With regard to punitive police, the Government have a system under
which, if they. find a particular ilaqa to be "budmash they make a departmental enquiry and quarter additional police at the -eost of the inhabitants
of the ilaqa. The Government take this course without informing the people .
or consulting them in any way. The · District Superintendent of Police and
the Deputy Commissionerare not always helpful to the people. When they
scent any trouble, whether they have any grounds for it or not, they at once
reconunend punitive police for the area. In such cases I would 'suggest t4at
the. people of the locality should be given a chance . to show why punitive
police should not be statione~ in .the~ village. M~ hon~urable friend Ahmed.
Yar Khan also had a resolution m his name on this subject. In places where
this punitive police is stationed the life of the ordinary people becomes absolutely impossible. No 9hicken is safe there from the hands of the policemen. All the eggs are eaten and even the geese are not safe. It me.y be
. that the Deputy Commissioner and the Superintendent of Police do not
enCQurage these things, but the ordinary police officers have to live and. they
cmnnot afford to pay for the chicken. So by various means. they see that
most of the. chicken in the village find their way into the police pot. Very
often the villagers are blackmailed like this in order that they may not come
to trouble with the punitive police officers. - Often times budmashes who are
well known to th.e police officers are appointed as special constables and they
behave like this to the knowledgeof the police officers.
I do hot want it to be understood that I am making any sweeping remJl,I'k about· all the police officers. It is far from my intention. I speak with
as. much sense .of responsibility as the Finance Member or the .Home Secretary. But I am only giving some instances,which ought to be put an end
to. So I would suggest this in order to ~void all this trouble. If you find
that a village-.is lnulmash you must ask them to show cause why a punitive
police shouldnot be stationed in that village. You must also try to find out
the persons who are really budmas"I!,. But if you impose a punitive police
without making any enquiry into the matttlr does it mean that the whole
village is. budmash 1 · Some opportunity should be given to the people of the
v.illa;ge to show that wronginformation has been given to Government on eeoo,w.t of malice o:i; spite, that. re~lly the village is law-abiding and quiet and
that no police is necessary at all. The villagers should be given an opportunity to refute the unfounded allegations. At foe present time it iil . very
easy for Government to station punitive polic? in ! village, because police is a
res~e.d subject and the people. have no voice m the matter. But very
shortly it will become a. trarisferred subject under the control of Ministers
r.esponsible_ to the people. Then ~Qe peo_Ple _will have great .influence :with·
their. Ministers and Government will find it difficult to go agalilBt the will of
the people, It is much bettel' tha,t Government frames rules even now re·
g~rdu.lg th~ coQdj.tioµs 'Q.Il;der whioh punitive police may be stationed at a
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particular, place. Otherwise the history of places like Chicago in America

wiiJ. rep~t itself here. There will be allegations that Government on account
of politica! motives have stationed punitive police at a particular locality.,

.r

r There is one other important matter which I want to discuss .in the.
House to-day and that is with regard to the electoral rules for elections to the.
Legislative Council. My honourable friend said it was in the· hands of· the
Government of India, but as far as I am aware this department is in the hands
of the Revenue Member. If I remember-right, Nawab Muzafiar Khan said
that he was ready to have the rules changed. Sir, it is very important that
an impression should .not get abroad. that one political party is trying to get
the better of the political party by the power which it wields in the Government. The Election Rules must provide for such things to become Impossible. There have been 'many cases in Amritsar~! am sure the Deputy
Commissionerwill bear me out-where complaints.have been made, rightly
or wrongly it .is -impossible to say, that polling officers have been siding with.
one party or the other and marking the votes of illiterate and ignorant people
as they pleased, and showing their political bias in.their officialduties. Com·
plaints have been made that even sums of money had passed between the
candidate -snd the polling officer. BJ?.d so on. It is admitted that the system
of voting is a very important thing in any democratic country, as it is on that
the stability of the constitution. and good government of the country depend
to a great extent.

Let me tell you a story wbich I read in a newspaper. There was a Mayor
of a. big city in Spain. Spain is a country which is notorious for such electioneering tactics. His opponent wanted that he should not become a. candida.te for a. particular seat in that city. In the meanwhile the Home Member
or the Home Secretary or whatever you may can· him, wired to the Mayor
saying that he was going to visit a particular jail in his town and request. ed him to inspect the jail with him. Accord.iuglyboth the Mayor and the
Home Member inspected the jail. But after two hours when the inspection
wa.s over only the Home Member came out of the jail but not the Mayor.
Unfortunately the Mayor had been locked up in a cell, as it was said by mis·
take.- This was found out after 2 days when the election was over. The
poor Mayor had been starving these two days and there was none to succour
bun. Of course, later on they apologised to him in the Spanish way and proba.bly the jailor was reprimanded, but the poor Mayor lost his election. We
also see that in the South American Republics Governmentschange too often,
The Prince of Wales goes to Lima ; there is one Government in power. The
moment he leaves . it another Government comes into power, Such
things '8.I'e common in many democratic eonntries, This shows that
election rules are a very important part . of any democratic con·
stitution. When a person.loses his election there is generally a. hue and cry
to the effect that something wrong has been done by somebody, some bribe
has been given somewhere, the electoral.roll has been ta.mpered with some·
where and so on. In 70 or 80 per cent, of the cases, or for your sake let me
say, in 99 per cent. of the cases, it is not true. But for the sake of peace , in
the country let us ha.ve clear rules so that such allega.tioriswill becomeimpossible in future. There is also the eternal Hindu-Muslim question. Whether
we are going to haverseparate electorates or joint- electorates, we cannot sa;y.

PVNJAB
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But let us ask a few experts and some members of the Council who have bad ·
experience of this el99tio~ work to frame rules in such a·way.tha.t such things:
will becollle impossible hereafter. Otherwise you will find that election
petitions will go on in large nllllibers. When one pai-ty is in power the other
party will aeense them of having appointed ootj;ain officers who a.re fa.vQut.;.
ably disPQsed towards them and who will record the votes ot illiterate -voters.
in tb,eir favour. Such accusations were made ev~ during the recent ·
Assembly:: eleotio~ •. We must deprecate Gove#nment officers taking part
in elections. In the recent Assembly eleetions, at which. my bi:()ther st0<>d.
as a. oaildidate, _my honourable friend lmo~s ~t the co-operative and agrieultura.l · department officers were openly helping his . opponent. I:did -not
want to bring this to the notioe of GoYernment as this was a. pe~ruu matter.
We. must :put a. stop to such things. The 'right to vote and the right to get'
elected a.re valuable rights in a.ny·oomtry. · There is no use in Government
givi.Qg tliese rights ~ the people if they OOll be ea.sw ~akeh awa, by 8, few
offietmi. · If the polling officer - records the votes of illiterate voters as he
pleased the right of oa.ndidates and electors is. seriously jeopardised.
At. this· stage i~e Oounoil ~journed till 2 P.H. on. Saturday, the 7th.
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tlllU'ls th~ E>ijkotl Di~trib~tion:Jfto'*~ Chenab'Cii.nllf

·(~) how·ma~y

. · .: •

T<

w~s remodelled-4uring the y~:rs _ (i) 1909 to 1924; ._.

, -. · toli980;

.· _ · '.

t92f.·

(it,)

·::;~~.:.:
ff ,<Wt~~s ~~~~ed _dutjng}he !~e~94P ~~nt1oned abo~e ;
(c) wha~ was the tot~l cost of these re:lnodellings during these periodt·f·

_ , . (~1 ; Jr~t -~~

';k~r:·'.:·,!·,,;.:;,·::i.

,i!rdu•'

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The .
information is being coij_~ted and ;Rill b~ cqinmnnioated to the honoursble
member
when received.·
. .. '.,':
.
-

-·

.

: ,l.

:·

ON· THE Lo-WEB CimNAJi CANAL.\ '
. _ • : '_ .\ r
Miaa N111'11llah : . WiU the Honourable Revenue Member be
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(a) how many squares of land were· ~<!er : cultivation
.·i, · ,:'Chena.b Ca.na.l in 1920-andl980j respectively·;".

.

(b) what W&S the disc\}myg~ ·i,ri cu.secs of the

-~

.

.

in 19~0and19SO;

.

"

'

,)

I • •

o~ the .Lower
._, · .:

ml\in ctfuill °i~b9ve- Sagar
·.

,· ·(~)·what' -vviiJ t'te di~~g~iti ~soofa{tl;l~'.h~4s'.9.tth~iJhang,

Ra.kh

. antGog~~ bra.,nches in l~O,anc1}98,0, res~tively,;. ·
,- ·-1 . -r• . -.-.:.1 ·-~;,_ ... · ... -~,
- ~ :·,- ,.. :} '',' .•. _ -~ •.
. ._. _-,:.'.•: .
(d) what';w;.a.~,tJle, tQt&l area under cultivation on these branches
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. .

1 .....

-, . - 1920
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· .
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. ·.-·~1·....
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i,mote land :bii,s been; ': allqtted on:; th't Gµgera. Branoh
sincel 920 and what ,is· the inoreas6m the diseha.rge'at its ~ead.?

:, d~ii~'~b5i:rL~~:t:=i~te::~ura~:
1Jlll.ll1*. w~- read:,.
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TAWA:NB.

*224.. Mian Nurullah:

Will the Honourable

Revenue Member be pleased to la.yon the table(a) a. statement. showing by.villagea-the number and the sums of
tawans levied on the samindars on acc~unt. of - naJ,aiz irrigation
on the Lower Chena.b Oansl for the last three yea.rs,;
(b) in how many- cases the tawans were 'collected during the crop ~ther
than that for which it __ was levied;
·
(c) whether the Sub-Divisional Officer investigates all to.wan_ cases'' , ,:
himself or delegates pdwe'rs of fo:~eiitiga'tion to hie f•eubordinates ;
·
·
• '

(d) whether he is authorised by law to do so;
(e) if so, _Ullder what section of the Act?

The H;onourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)
and (b). The information is not available, but is beingcollected and wilP.
be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
(e), (d) and (e), The honourable member seems to be under some misapprehension. The Divisional Canal Officer alone can decide the issueeaoh case under section 85 of the Canal - Act. To - enable the Divisional
Canal Officer to do this, the najaiz must be inspected by. the Sub-Divisional O_fficer, or the Deputy Collector.
'.
The rule governing this is to be found in the Revenue Manual Section 1 ·9.
·

in

LYALLPUR

DISTBIOT

BOARD.

*226. Mian Nurullah s Will the Honourable.Minister for Loe~ Seff.; .
Government be pleased to state- (a). the total- number of voters in the Lyallpur district for the District..
Board of Lyallpur ; ·
,
.
{b) the number of elected members on the board ; _
(c) the average number of votes for an elected seat;
(d) whether, while making the ·present constituencies, special consideration was given to keep the zaiZ boundaries intact.;
.(e) if "the.a.nswer t~ (d) is in the negative, how ma.ny.zails are there in.
the Ly!!,llpur district and how mil.n.y of them. were split upfor this. purpose ; ·
'
(j) whether a.s the result of (d) there was a great disparity between
_ .the number of voters of different constitu~cies ;
· ·_ (g) the number of voters in the constituency with the smallest number
·
of votes and the number 9f voters -. in·_the constituency with
the largest number of votes ;
(k) whether it is a· fa.ct_ tha.t the biggest _ constitnen;cy h~s allQ~t four
: .times the'-number_ of-voters and ~'.~f~~90,_S_Diall~srcop.~ij~u;ency:
•

.

,

,

1 '- .,-~ .;- .- . , ~ ; -~ ....~ ".:..:. c:
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STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBB8,

;

(i) if so, what action Govermne11t _ii,i.tends_to_ta.ke to __ remove this in- - equality ?
-

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a)-64,827.
(b)' 86.
001,2L
.
- - - - (d} The zail boundaries were in most cases kept intact.
(e) Does not arise.
,,_ .
(!) A statement showing the number of voters ~ each_ :circle iJ at--,
tached.
(g) The number of voters in the constituency-with the smallest number'
of voters is 791 and the number of voters in the constituency with the larg•
number of voters is 2,127.
(h) No. The biggest constituency has· about three times the number
of voters and area of the small~t constituency.
_
(i) The Kame.lia. tract of the- Montgomery district has been_ added to the,-- district recently and· certain tra.cts from the Multan · and -Jhang districts~
are also expected to be added in the very near future.
As soon as these-,
contingencies have occurred the· whole question of ~he constitution of the- .
• district board and its electoral circles will be considered afresh and due- - consideration will be given to the point raised by the honourable member.
Li,st

s'lunoing Ow nwmber oj,iioters. · ·- :

Number and name of circle.

l.
2.

8.
4.

6.
6.

'1.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
18.

14.
16.

14.
1'1.

.ra

Bera.nwala and Lodhran Zails
Salarwala Zail
Ohak Jbumra. Zail •
Sarsham.ir and Narwala Zails
Newan Zall
Lyallpur and Uqbana Zaiis Khanuana and Rodukoro. 7'ails. -

..

Dijkot Zail

Gidde.rwala Za.il
Tbikriwala and Pacoa Anna Zails
-Nehre. and Ja.ranwala Zails
Pawalia.n.a Zail ••
· Dangali Zail
Dulohi and Bure.la Zails
Naunmg and Gojra Zaiis
_Khurrianwala Zail
Badwali and Attarwali ~
Awagat and North of Jassuana Zai1s

Number of
voters.

..
....

..

... .
..

.~ ..
..
...~.

• e "

.

...

....

..

l,909
1~501
1,862.
1,806;
1,6881,779'
2,018,
1,7741,462:
1}726,
1,186-

995·
1,009

.2,117
,,1s1
1,874
9,127
i,169
. B2

•

::374
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Numbe~of
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:
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•

•·

:
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.
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54,827
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POULTRY

FABI\UNG.

Nutul]ah : Will the Jf6n<>ura1>1e '.Mf~:ei, to~. ~grfuul~:
-ture b~ ploosed to sta~
..
• : .
.
. . . ...
. ·:(ct)' when the. :e<>:st of Poul~ry Expert -~. :-cMV:ernm~n~. ~;
waft·
·

.

·

cr.eated
.
!• .

. ;

.·.

. .

.

;

. .

·· · - ·.

..·

:~: the annuail expenditure. on the Poultty ·~"fl.' GdfdasptftlJ iiielu<IJ·
.; .
ing the aalaries of the staff mti.&talitlit< .
s:
' ·, •.
. '
';(~f tha annwil income from ·it ;
•. . - .
. -- .
.
i(itihow many private penons ha.v~ r~:ved tmining..lil ~n1try.:1mn.- ·
. '.' :
ing and: how many· of tn~m : are: r.u;nning, p'Biv.at&. pot!Itl'Y!' '.

·:

fa.rms.,with any success; .

:;(ft).

the addr~s~.ofsuch P.0!9ons, if PQ!!Sible;

·

·

.

· :: -'

· ·:

· ;~.1whether tlhat farm is oommerciall:, a_ ~~tWinl}tt·· • .. -.

- :\~

.·: :

If the aruhver to U) . is ·in the n•tive/h"'b'Wiii~· q'o~effiip.ent]us~· ;.
.J. , • J tifies 1ille ·retention 6f tlie fa.rm·;·.
. ..
' · . ' _ · • '. · · ·
·~ ·
t"':~:·,-,
.
_.
-:
.
.
.
1~.:._.
·. '•
....•
: •... ·, .:· ·:;x.:"."~,.:._
'• . ;
,(J.Q• jf the anSW'et to U) is lll th~,~ ~tifvef\ WQ.~e,J, e-ov.emmen1v- •
•·.·
intelidtHl~veloping irilolllt'arms elsewhere f
·· ·
· ·-.· .·
~!

~TARBED QUESTION~ AN]) ANSWERS.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Sing&: (a) The 2oth.
December, 1926.
(b) and (c) A statement is laid on the table.
·

The expenditure has been high hitherto as the poultry fa.rm was just
biµng. started and had to be laid out and ; equipped. Budget provision
for the next year is considerably lower than in the past.
The income, on the other hand, has been ~
as the eggs available·
for sale were limited, because they were required' for increasing the stock
qt buds on the fa.rm.
.
(a) Since February 1981, when poultry fa.rming classes for the publiowere started, some 67 private persons have attended organised courses of:
in.strtiction. Besides 80 others have attended for casual' instruction b;om
time to. time. ·Apart from these, instruction in poultry keeping forms a
pa,rt, <>f tl!.e six months' vernacular course given at tbe Gurdaspur farm.
~ cqurs~is attended by about 62 men,annually.

Some of those who have attended these courses are running their own..
poultry farms.
(e) The addresses are not available.

(J)

No.. It .was never intended to be.

(.g) The farm has· been established for experimental purposes and to
carry on research on the improvement of the d~hi mu.rgi by. selection;

improving the cross breed and· to aoelamatise the imported birds; and to,
give instruction in poultry keeping to the public..
Qi) Does not arise.
STATEMENT SHOWING .ANNUAL EXPENDITURE
ON AND INC'-OME FROM
THE POULTRY FARM, GURD.ASPUR. .
.

Exl'ENDITURE.

Year.

Pay
of
officers.

Pay of
establishment.

Travelling
allowanoe,

>·

Rs.

Supplies
and
services.

Contin· '

Rs.

Rs.

·Income,
Total.

!?eD•

·aies.

--Rs.
1828,.29·

..

4.216

1,878

720

1929-30

..

1,576

5,525

295

1930-31

..

( Up1 tc> 3lst.Ja.nu. aq..1931).

3,360-

2,066

,.

1:

Rs.

Ba.
'1

6,087

1,626

: 14,527

'6,704

1,880

15,980

'
4.633

617

12,147

1,471
i

I

.·

j

200
833.
\

474

:a76.
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DisTBIBUTABYoALLED "·RAJBAH PmMAHAL."

*227. Mi8D Nurallah I Will the Honourable Revenue Member be
·_plea.sad to state·
(a) whether a new distributa.ry called 'Ra.jbah Pirmahal ,· wa.s con·
structed a few yea.rs ago connecting Bhagat with Ma.gneja
Rest House and ·Pirma.hal; ·
·
·
(b) whether it is a fact that starting from Bhsgat there are densely
populated villages on · both sides of this Rajbah ;
·
{c) whether there is any bridge crossable by carts within first 84,000
feet;
(d) whether it is a fa.ct that the absence of a cart bridge within that
length oanees great trouble and hardship to the inhabitants
of the surrounding villages ap.d their school-goingchildren ; ·
(e) how many applications have been received by the Superintending Engineer and Bxeeutive Engineer from the zamindars of
the neighbourhood requesting the construction of a. cart bridge
on the Bajbah ;
·
(J) whether any action has been taken on them; and, if not, why
not?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Kluba : (a). Yes.
(b) No. The Rajba.h begins to irrigate a.t R. D. 66,000 and up to
·1t. D. 84,000, there a.re two ordinary colony villages close to Pirmahal .
Distributary, but irrigated from other distributaries.

(c) None.
(d) Not a great hardship, but probably some inconvenience.
(e) One petition was received by the Superintending Engineer in July
1929, and one by Chief Engineer in December 1928, and the same two by
the Executive Engineer.
(f) Proposal for a. cart bridge has been approved by the Superintending ·
J!lngineer, but the construction of the bridge is being held over due to
financial stringency.
8HOBTAGE OF WATEB AT THE TAILS OF DISTBmUTAIUES.

*228. MiiUl Nurullah: Will .the Honourable Revenue Member be
-pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that there is. a general complaint in the province of shortage of water at the tails throughout the canal·
irrigated areas ; if so, why ;
(b) what a.re the remedies to remove the shortage of water and what
I
action the Government proposes to t&ke in the matter ;
·
\ (o) what were the gauges of the tails of Nasrana Distributary and
Doomrs Minor during the three months of October, November
. and December 1980 ; and what were tlieir permi1:1sibl~ 8f'Uge& ? .

STABBED Q'UEfflONS

877

AND ,ANSWDS.

The Honourable Captain· · S.,dar Sikandar_ Hyat . Khan : -. (a)
"There are shortages at the tails. of a. SID.a.11 proJ><>rtion of the channels. These
.are due to variations.of regime of the oanals. which hydraulic -~eering
is not yet able wholly to oontroL·
.- .
.
· ,
.
j

•

•

•

•

•

•••

•

-r--:-.' 00 The remedy- Is remodelling of channels and adjustment
of outlets
-which is given effect to a.s quickly as possible consistent with due consideration .<>f_ all the interests - affeo~.. ·

(o) Statements attached.

OF

STATEMENT SHOWING ACTUAL GAUGES
TAIL'NASRAN.A AND PERMISSIBLE GAUGE.
OdroBBB 1930.

.

DIK'DtBRB 1930.

NoVElltBlllR 1930 •
.

Dat.e.

Pennis-.
Gauge.

Bible.

Gauge.

'ht

.60
.60
.50

.2nd

3rd

4th

_.tJth

6th
7th
8th
9th

.35
• 60
.35

10th

12th

l4tb

;30
.27

16th
16th

.25
.20
.20

17th

.18

13th
19th
.20th
tlst
.!2nd

.20
.20
.20

-...24th.

.u;

.15

.is

.23rd

.15·

:2ISth

'26th

.15
.18

,:.28th

.25
.45
,45
.40

:!7th

''29th

:30th

-

;70

22nd

.75

.00

23rd

24th

:i;>,ey

.86
.60

25th

26th
27th
28th
29th

.eo

.60

.oo

30th

10th

11th
12th

13th
14th
15th
'16th

31st

..

.90

,1)0
'.

•

I

,I

.90
.90

-.70

.IIO

.oo

.oo

.oo

,'68 •
.68

.• 70

.60

' .

;oo

.

-

.90
.90
·.90;

• 96

--

.90

.41
.28

.90
.90

\65

.35
.IJIS
.65

..

---

.

'·

.45

closure.

29th
30th

.. oo

.91)

.eo

17th
.20
... ~~
18th t.o 25th oanal .
28th

.oo

.,

9th

26th
27th

..

:=

cl9sure.
.86
6th
7th
.60
.8th
.oo

.

---

'·

1st

.oo
.oo

.oo

1,

2nd

.90
.90
.90.
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.00
.00

,60

Permiasible
Gauge.

Gauge.

.40
.28
3rd t.o 8th canal

.90
.90
.90

.60

19th
20th
21st

.90

. '.31st Qct.Qla t.o 15tl! Ne,;.
. vemlJer · 1930,, eanal .

oloeura.

.o

Dry
.60

18th

.90
.00
.90
-.90
.90
.90
.90.
- .90
.90

Dat.e.

Gauge;

16th
17th

.90
.90
.90
.90
.90.
.90
.90
.90
.00
.00.
.00
.00
.00

.70

11th,
13th

.90
.00
.90

.00
.00
.40 ..35

Ga.uge.

Di"t.e.

:

Permfs..
Bible

I

.oo

.4)0'
..· ·.90
'

--

-

-.
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OCTomm 1930.

::·p~,.
Da.ts.

- Gauge.

sible
Gauge.

.65

.90

.83

1st

2nd

~ 16th

.60

.90

.90

16th

,;oo

• 90

.90

17th

·.-w,

- -·

.oo

3tt1·

Dare.

\

2nd

ee 5th banal

closure.
6th-

- .oo

:00:

.60

18th

.80

.90

- 19th-

.76

.90

.90

.90

0·:

I

,j'.,,r-;

4th

.90

•-: t ~

7th

.90

8th

.70

9th

.90 .

.90

I

Mh

.90.

.65

·6th

i

.60

8th

20th

• 90

.lii

7~

.901

.65

l

•

'

.90

,90

.90

21st

.'llS

·.oo

22nd

1.00

i

1oth .

I

.9(),

.,,

Cana.I closure,
11th
.90

.

.90

.80-

(

· I

.00

,60

2'1rd

-~90

12th

i

.91

.94>

'

.70

.9(),

I

11th

;65
'
.65.

l2th
.

I

\ __

.90

24th

.IS

.90

13th

.90

26th

.16

.90

1'4th

• .70

,,•
.90-

.90

;26th

~90.

16th

.19

.uo-

;.'l~

.90!

16th

i- .'10

.DO,

;95

.90

Oana1

"J -·· ~
omsure:

13th

.65

.90

27th

14th

.(J.O

,90

28th

16th

.,116

.90

29th

.90

~-!'Ith.

.30

.DO

30th

.90

·,a~,- . . : ~

,

· 17th arid lath oanal
. c~.-.
.

;,

.oo

l

.60- ,r

.oo
· 14th ..

.- ':Novem~_l930 oaJi&l
- closure.

I

..•
_,'

.

.91),' .

.Ji;

, 27th

.46

,~th-

.46

; 29th

.48

.alf.

;. 30th

.46

:elf--~~

' 31st
.

: ,;_ .50.

.QO
_.....

.~)
I

ftth
..112
30th Oot,,b1i t.o

?t11 / _ \i~-

1

20th t.oi 25th O&D8l . closure. • .
·I
26th
.50

. ltth t.o 26t'h.oanal
~

!

~..

_":i

"~
.:•.'.I

-~i-

-

'

;

:---:

•m:

pleased'.

RmtlSSIONS.

Mum Nurallah

to state-:.

I

I

.
•

·ff,"

t {',

.

Will -the tlonOUll},bl~ Reveiiu(i
/

--

....

'

~j,

Member be:
I

;f •.

(a) whether there are any other ntles besides those 99ntaitl,~ ;µ>. th~-

.

Revenue Manual; third edition, fqr a;warding; ·riemission,
failed oropsi on oanal-,irrigat~ areas ;
-1,11m•),_
,

-

I

.

•

to,

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
.. !'·
'·
'.· ... ·
:·,
•,

(b) what are the standard estimates of' costs of cultivation and seed'
'· )' · whl<!h fol%' tlitfbasis Of riil~s for: remission ef~rref~q 1,#1 ta). f,qr:·
the main cro;ps ;
. ' · '
' ' ' · ··
·· ·
(e) whether it' is a Jact that the officers in charge find it difficult to
interpret the rules as they now exist, ;
''
· (d) if, so, wha~ action Government intend t.o take in the matter ?
1'be Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : . (a) The
proper rules are contained in rnle _20 of the rules under Act VIII of 1878.
Canal Revenue "Manual merely explains the procedure to be adopted
under this rule.
{b) No estimates have up to the present been standardised.
(c) It has been reported that some officers find it diffionlt to interpret;
the existing rule,
·
· ·

t

The

(d) The matter is at present under the consideration of Government.

•zm.

REMISSIONS.

Mim Nurullah,: Will the Honourable Revenue Member .be

pleased to state(a) what is tp.e average yield fixed by the settlement officers for an,
acre of il,elti, cottonin the Lyallpur district ;
·
{b) what was the average price per maund during the last kharij;
(~}'.w~ii~'tb.e tot~l in~~llle fro~ all acre of desi cotton;
' ·'
(d) what is the total of Government dues for an acre of cotton (land
revenue, water-rate and ceases) that a. zamindar has to pay ;
(c) what is the t~t-al cost of ~ltltivation and seed fixed by the Agricultural Department for an acre of desi cotton ;
(j) whether it is a fact that under rule 20 of the rules under the Canal.
,.c.
__ Act, no remission is admissible if the cultivator recovers
n?~lringOb_eyond t-s~~d and, tl\e bare- cost of cultivation, ;
(g) whether it.is a fa.ct that every acre ofdesi cotton at the prevail;
ing rates yields less than bare cost of cultivation and. seed , to,samindars 'I
·

The Hon~urabie

~ptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan_: . (a). Th.e:

S~tilement. Officer does not fix any rate ; he assumed an outturn of from five
tcfsix''•ii:l.aunds
for the pnrpos~ of calculating net assets;
(b) The pri~es. ~f desi ootto~ in the Lyallpur market varied between
,ii?Jf( 5,-rntq P9!. msund ;
.
;' · (c). No definite answer ean be given, as the return must vary with t4t

~r acre

1'8·. +~~

onttnrn ;

·

(d) The land revenue varies from Re. i-8-0 to six rupees according tothe quality of the land ~ the ·water rate on cotton is Rs. 6-4-0 per · a.ore
(e) The Agrionlihral Department does not fix' either the costs of oultive.tion or the seed ;

;_. (J)No;
(g)~o."

~80

.
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If the Agricultural Department' d~es not fix who

-1ixes the cost of.cultivation?

The Honourable Captain
-iiamindars themselves.

•

Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan· : The

-;

·

.

·

.

Mian Nurullah : The cost of cultivation while giving the remission
1-0r assessing the land revenue ?
'
The Honourable Captain Sardar

Sikandar Hyat Khan : That

::naturally depends upon the circumstances of each case.
CUTS IN

THE

CANALS.

"'231. Mian Nurullah ; Will the Honourable Revenue Member ha
,:pleased to state.·
(c) whether it is a. fact that the number of cuts in the canals is on
the increase ;
(b) how many cuts occurred on the Lower Chensb Canal and its dis·
tributaries during the eight yea.rs before 1922, and during the
eight years after 1922;
(e) what are the reasons of the increase;
(tl) 'what action the Government proposes to take?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a)
-Figures are not available for the whole canal, but those for the Ea.st Circle
..given below indicate that this is so :·
(b) For the Ea.st CircleDuring 8 years prior to 1922
118
During 8 yea.rs subsequent to 1922
. . 198
For the West CircleDuring 8 years prior to 1922
127
During 8 yea.rs subsequent to 1922
450
(c) No reasons can be definitely assig!tM for the increase.
Possibly
-the withdrawal of magisterial powers from Cana.I Officers by rendering the
· 1>unishment of the offenders less certain and rapid has assisted.
·
(tl) Government proposes to continue its present policy of prosecuting
·-Offenders when detected.
Mian Nurullah : Will not the Government consider . the question.
of the restoration of magisterial powers of the Cana.I Department ?
.
·The Honourable ·Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I had
the benefit of getting the views of the Standing Cana.I Committee,· and· I
inform the honourable member that the Oanal Committee is opposed
to the restoration of those powers.

may

ARREARS OF GOVERNMENT DUJil!J.

~232. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member be
-pleased to state-«
(a) the total amount of Government dues (land revenue, abiana and
ceases) that remained unrealised for rabi 1980, for the whole
province collectively and for each· district separately ;

STABBED

- QUESTIONS

AND

88l

ANSWBBB;

(b) whether there were a.ny a.rrea.rs for the five yea.rs before rabi 1980 ; .
.(o) if BO, bow-much 'l

The Honourable ·Captain Sardar Sikmdar· Hyat Khan : A
statement containing the required information so far as available is laid
on the table.
It is regretted, however, that information for Gurdaspur is incomplete,
.and no figures are yet available for Dera Ghazi Khan. · Complete infor·
mation for those districts will be supplied to the honourable member when
-received:-

as

;

Total a.mount

of Government
~ct.

-

Rs.

llisaa.r

..

..

Rohtak

..

..

Gurgaon
Karnal

Ambala
SJmia
Kangra
Hoshiarpur
Jallandur

Ludhiana
Ferozepore
Lahore
. Amribiar
- Gurdaspur

-Sialkot

..
..
.

..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..

G11jranw&la

·Sheikhupura ••
-Gujrat

Shahpur

..
..

Whether there
_were any
arrears for
five years
preceding
rain 1930.

dues (land
revenue, abia,na
and cesses)
unrealized
for rabi
1930.

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..

..

..

..
..
..

'

Rs.

-·

6,71,986

Yes .

2,29~

4,83,549

Yes

14,72,124

10,747

Yes

8,138

3,532

Yes

4,122

No

Nil

l~

No

Nil

348

No

Nll

N"tl

No

Nil

2,369

Yes

4,702

5,748

No

Nil

17,062

Yes

53,644

..

5,528

No

Nil

..

1,539

Yes

Nil

Yes

1,504

No

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

preeeding
,abi 1930.

Yes.

..

..
..

'

AneaTS
(suspended
revenue) fqr
the_ five y~
·

..
..
..
..

..

10,570
1,474
'

NU

Yes

819

Nil
58,509

.

,

Not yet re·
ceived.
47~
Nil
13,328

No

Nil

Yes

18,849

; .i::

.

-.!

'
,

~;

Distriot.

Rs:

·Rs.
Jhelnm

I

No

NU

N,ij,

No

I.ITU

\~t,2

No

Nil

iu., ..

••

Montgomery •.

Yes

Nil

No

-!2,594

Yes·

643

Yes

1,61'1

Yes

3,0'10

:Hulf&i

8,4.07

ltuzaffa.rgarh

, ..

2"1,281

De~ Ghazi Khan

l

12,000

.40.000

Lyallpur
Jbang

Nil

-No

5~005

Nil

.
- Tut.al

23,14,044

7,10,86l5

.·

RmnssIONS •..

*m. Mum NUJ:q)lah : wµ1 the Honourable R.~venue Me~t,· ~-

pleased'fo stat~

'""''

:

(a) wha~ was the total remi~eiongmnt~· for khariJ 1980, in ·ea.oh <li,s-;'
trict ;
.
. :
' ..
..
.· . ·: .
@ how: many district~ were affeotedI and how ma.ny remained

· · a~ooted,;

.

· ..

..

llli~; ·
·

(o} what is the,p.eroent~geof ~ores covered by the re,n.iseion.as com.;..
Pjll0d to_tJ.;>.e tot~l n~~r of ac~es_under o~tivation ?,, _
,

1\9: Bonpural,19:, Cap~, Sardar Sikanclar. Hyat Khan- : ., Ai..
·~~~- ~~d~ainingh t~eb_1infopnatic?~,asked f~~ in p~s (a). an~. (a}
quQ:11,1.0n IS - : on t e ta . e.
.
.·
. (b} Ninet~ distriots·w~ affected and t.¢'unaffeoted.

ot,~

•.

. .. ·

..

-

•.....

-

. ·····-

.•

--

•.

,

•

'-~- ...

_. ...._,J

- -

. -

-

Q\1.llil.rlcJidl il'O ANSWilBt

~il.lUID

STA~,

'

L-,

. Jlfjsar

I.

..

-~-·

-~
I

.

2J,121J -. _

,.
.•

:·,

)!'··:

•··

. .... .

ND

..

Nil'.

1foshiai.pw

Nil

.Jull'iiM~

..

Llldhlaila,

L.iioie.

.

~-

Sheiiuiupura ••

- ..

,l,

....

:-

-

..

~/·

!4it
'1?

-.

.....

ll~'ffl(J:

~ ...

·oe1.~
0,

. '

C:i'l&

4';'

.

-;- i:i-,'~\j/

3.tU,ff62=

. •·.

,,08,8!6

- ..•.

3'6i),46&

_

, ~i~J.88 ~ !:-i.''

54.4'7 :,

. .. -

'Rawalpindi\.
..... ,

...

·NB·

..

.

.-- I

.

.,.44
,[

.16

. ",

1n:&
• ;y_

4.-i)~ooiJ;

J.j} ,

.·~

lJ.IJO

~;

~I·:,

,·)-.{·

Det41~Q
•.

1\iil&{1;', ,.,

:f:'t

··

=Nii

~~-,

lluzatfarga.rh

..•

~-

,.· ~

,.i,.
·,-.,

,·
t
... ,

·.-~.

,··

(•

• Lyallput'''·

2.49"

. &;638-

..

......

.Attlic)ii - ·· ••

l.lli

:13,628

.. ,,._,

..

- ~''

Nil'
.. 3,00!>

..

.

_$lahpur

-. •

-

Guj~~··

Git~'·'·

._

..

G~';-~
L,:i r~ . ';~,·:·<:
Siatkot.
~~

.. i > :;

iai

Nil

..

Simla

-1

38,;Jj(

- 17;340·

.Ani~

. ·.·"

61.97

·-~,

;

~;

~i·.. ~·!.i

NIL.

~--

'"-: .. ·~.--

••
.,·,5

.-;,,,:;Ii

-:,r.,f~f.r-·-·~t:lf.J"

10.aa
saaJn·

t't

••
0·\

Nil
;).:i'

~;~;··;~~~~,;/~~:..~ .~:;

~~--

-

-

, . ..;.

__:_----'

.............

.,~~,.,,i_,

~!>k,- \ •

..
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INDEBTEDNESS O'B' ZAMINDARS,

*2.14. Mian Nurullah {

Will the Honourable .:Minister for Agriculture be pleased to sta.te. (a) whether the grave indebtedness of the samindars of the province
has ever. engaged the attention of Government ;
(b) whether the attention of the Government has' been drawri to the
proposals a.bout the economic conditions . of zamindars · of
Palestine made in the report 0£ Mr. C. F. Strickland, former
Registrar of· Oo-opers tive Societies, now on deputation to
Palestine ;
(c) whether the Government is prepared to consider and apply
similar proposals for the benefit of the zamindars of this pro. vince also ?

· The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes-.
(b) I understand the report is under the consideration or the Fina.nciar
Commissioner, Development.
(c) Government is awaiting the result of the consideration of · the. .
Financial Commissioner, Development.
REMISSION

OF LAND REVENUE AND T.AQAVI.

*ZJS~ Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member be-pleased to sta.te( a) ~hether the value of gross land produce of the Punjab according ..
to the Banking Inquiry Committee Report was 140 crores in.
1928, and that it was about 99 crores in 1929;
(b) whether it is a fact that zamindara of the province suffered a fur.
ther loss of 57 erores or so during 1980;
(c) whether the net produce was approximately 42 erores only in.
1980;
(d) the total cost of cultivation and seed during 1980;
(e) · the estimated margin on which they were to subsist . for tliewhole year of 1930 ;
(J) whether in view of the phenomenal decrease in income of zamindars.,.
Government is prepared to give them substantial relief by
way of remission of land revenue and taqavi ?
··

The -H~ourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : · (a) NoTbis is not the figure given in statement No. 26 appended to the report.
(b) and.{c) Government is unable to accept these, or indeed, ~y :figures,.,
so micerte.iii. e.re the many factors underlying such calculations.
·
(d) and (e) Government is unable to give- -any figures for the same·
reasons.

(J) Government will give s~eh · relief -from thne to time as the circmn...
~_u.i~e! dema.?1d_ and as_ _reg~ds the year .1980, have already given very·
aubstantial relief.
'

I

STARRED QUESTIONSAND ANSWERS.

*236. Can.eel.le~•

. *237.

Oancell,ed.
Fr.oons

IN KoTLA.

'Thdur Pan~

*238•.
Chand : Will the Honourable Member for
Revenue. be pleased . to state.
.
(a) whethe~ the Gove~ent
is aware that Kotla town in tahsil
Kangra, district Kangra, witnessed disastrous floods in the,
,
' . . year '19i4 by Dehri stream (kkail) ;
(b) whether it is a. fa.ct the.t the District Board, Ke.ngra, constructed.
. . . a. damto safeguard the town in 1915;
(c) whether it is a. fa.ct that the said dam was almost swept away by
the heavy floods of 1925, and totally washed a.way in 1928;
(tl) if the answer to (c) above is in the affirmative, what steps the·
Government intends· to take in order · to safeguard- the town.
against future similar floods ?
The Bonourable'Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes.
(],) Yes, but ha.If. of the oost of it was met by Government ..
(c) Yes.
(d) ,Government have instructed the Commissioner of Jullundur division.
that the 'matter · should be· considered by the District Board with a
to the execution o-f the work by it.· . The estimated cost of the work is.
Rs. 2,500, to this, the District Board has asked the residents of Kotla town.
to. contribute Rt1 •. ltOOO. On receipt of their reply the matter will be laid.
before . the Board . a.gain· for decision as to whether the balance, Rs. 1,500
sho~d be paid by i~ ...
Thakur Pancham Chand : ·Js Government ready to pay half thecost now?
· , . The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I am,
afraid the honourable member cannot expect me to commit Government,
by.asking a supplementary question.

vi~,

AssISTANT REGISTBAI\, Co-OPERATIVE 0BEDIT SooIETIEs,
DIVISION.

AMBALA

•239~ KJ;,.waj~ Muhammed Eusoof : · Will the Honourable Ministerfor Agriculture be pleased to state.
·
(a) whether the Go~ernment is aware that since the appointment ot:
the present Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies,
Ambala division, almost all the officers of the Co-operative-,
Department consolidating the· fragments of land are posted,
and working in non-Muslim .villages ;
{b) whether it is also a fact that the Muslim Credit Sooieties &re being:
·
· clo~ed · down or are plaeed under class D and other serious.
obs~cl~
being_pla.oed in the:way of their getting themselves.
- · - ·- registered ?
· . .
·

Me

·-

----------------
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : . The infci~!Ltion
cis being collected and will be communicated
when ready.
AssISTANT

to the honourable member

.-1·,1 .,_·-.
-.
. .• '
REGISTRAR, Co-OPERATIVE CREDIT SocIETIEl:I, AMBALA

, .

DIViSION.

.

*240. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Miriis'r
,for Agriculture be pleased to state- ·
(a) whether Government, has received any. conipl~in.ts against the
highly eommunalistie tendencies in the working of and recruitment to the Co-operative Department . in the Ambala
division under the present Assistant Registrar posted. in that
division ;
..
.
,
.
(b) if so, whether Government intend to institute an enquiry into the
matter?
i.

•

The Hon~able Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a) No.

(b) Does

.not arise.
MAZDA RESTAURAN~, McL:ilJori RoA:o,"

LAiIORE.

to

*241. Mr. Mukud Lal. Puri: With. refereIJ.oe starred questiont
No. 2980 asked on the 22nd July 1980 relating to the location of Mazda res·t.a:i;i,rant. on the McLeod Bead 1~d.. tli.e reply, .of the .Hono:arabfo Minister for
~giiowt~e there~, will the Honourable ;t\ijnister ..reconsider the question, of
-~rntm~a~ce of; licence. on expiry Qf the term of the present licence. a.s stat.ad
by him. in his reply . al>ove referred to ? ·
~·
·

. . . ~e Honour~ble . Sardar Sir Jogadra- Si:ngh : I_ hav!'l ip.speQ~etl
· the site as I promised, but unfortunately I have not "been-able to find a mora
-suitable site which would be less open to objection than the present one:
:·,1,·····''11l.~•'..•.,·.··

BEER SHOP, HIRAMANDI,. LAHORE.

*242. -~~ l\,Iuk~cl Lal,. Pui: . With referenQ~.Jo ~,t11ned qJJe.stion
. ~,<?· 2~.812 .~skM on the .22M.J~ly)_9~0,r.efo,ting t~t~e._l>_ee:r.s~op,inJiir~Irlfm~
.arid tne reply of the Honourable Minister.Jm,·:4,gnoµlm,:e.,;wi.l~1be Honourable
Minister be pleased to state if he - has received ariy representation from the
·residents ?f; the localit;y opjecJing ~o,,the, ~01.1~in~tp~o~ ofJhe l>e~r,s1'!9P ~
that locality and whether m view of the representation made to him m this
matter,, he
be pleased to reo~naider. this mattei: "' _ . . . . • .
-: c
tie lidnourable Sat~ar Sit
Si#i~,(
~i
the honourable member will agree with nie in ci:>IlSldermg a beer shop a
lesser evil than an addition ot a new li~U:or sliop.·
·
~
'

win

L:cQuon
. *243.

Je~:·. am.,~nte,,

Jo1~n~~

L..Jiou:'
H;~~ie'

sxo:e NEAP.RAILWAY SuTioN,·

Mr. M~~ ~' _pJn :: .

'Yill the

_Agnculture be pleased to state. .
. . .
(a) whethej f~?
~~u~r. Bh?,R.
Lahore, i1:1 looated. in a. very p;roII111;1ent locality

J.1.a4~b~~,·~·

1vol.·XVI. i-ges 11-12,
1Vol. XVI, pages lt-13.

Minister

iiear,\,~~'.,iaiiw'~y
; ..

for

.
Station,

881 ' '

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWlilB9.

·(b) whether it is not age.inst the Excise Rliles; ·
(c) whether in view of this fact and other oircwnstances btought to
the notice of the Government and tl;te Honourable Ministet in
the deputation of the Punjab Tempera.nee Society, Luhote• · ·
which waited upon the Honourable Minister on the 10th J1muary 1981, he intends to remove the shop to a less eonspieuous
place?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a)

Y'.es

'

(b) No.
(o) Certainly, if the honourable member could suggest a more suitable

~.place.

•

Mr. Mukand Lal, · Puri : May I suggest it now or shall 1 send my
-saggestion to the Honourable Minister later on?
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : . Send it please,
LooAL OPTION AoT.

*244. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Minister for
...Agriculture be pleased to state(a) whether the Gove~ent
is aware that in July 1980' the :Labore
Municipal Committee passed a resolution regarding the LocaJ.
Option .Act ; and
(b) when the Government proposes to give effect to that resolutfon?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) Yes.
(b) Not at present. ·
,
Within the two years preceding the passing of the resolution, illicit
·distillation and the smuggling of alcohol has been· carried on. by the residents of Lahore Municipality.
The Collector has, therefore, under section
·6 of the Local Option Act refused to be bound by the resolution, and the
Commissioner has agreed with him.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Pun: Is it not practically nullifying the Local
·Option Act ?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : No, it is under the
Local Option Act that action was taken.
OPENING OF NEW BEER SHOPS IN LARO.RE.

.

*245. Mr. Mukadd Lal, Puri:

Will the Honourable Minister

for

.A.grioulture be pleased to state-

(a.) whether itis a. fact th,p.t the Govermnent has announoed the: open·
ing of two ne.w beet shops, one. outside Blmti Gate and th~
other in Ga.rhj Shahu ;

(b) whether the Honourable Minister' 111pprovas of tlns;.
(e) whether there ii a.ny reaiwn. for opening these new shops; and .
if; SQ:,. what ?
·
.
0

,
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) On general grounds of temperance, beer with its small alcoholiceontent, and valuable nutritive and digestive qualities, as a substitute foreountry spirit has much to commend itself. '
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : With reference to the answer to piµt (c}·
of the question, will the Honourable Minister please state whether he has.
ordere'i! the opening of two new beer shops in place of two country liquorshops which he is taking steps to close down ?
'
. . The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I should like to,
have notice of this question.
Mr •. Mukand Lal, Puri : I suppose these two beer shops are not.
new in the sense that they have been newly constructed.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I require notice·
of this question also.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : Have not two shops been sanctioned, oneoutside Bhati Gate and the other in Garhi Shahu ? What does the Honourable . Minister mean by saying that they are not new ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I require notice of'
this question.
•
SALE

OF BEEB

IN SEALED

BOTTLES •

. *246. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the sale of beer is allowed in sealed bottles only under the orders issued by Mr. C. M. King, the l_ateFinancial Commissioner;
(b) whether it is· ·a fact that the present Financial Commissionerproposed to allow the sale of beer on premises in smaller quantities for consumption on the spot ;
(c) whether the Government is aware of the strong feeling which:
exists against this proposed innovation ;
(d) whether the Honourable Minister approves of this; and if so,.
what are the reasons for this innovation ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c)

No.

,

(d) Yes. The object in view is the substitution of beer, with its small
alcoholic content, for country spirit in the interests of temperance.
Mr. Mukand Lal; Puri : May I know why he proposes to allow theconsumption of beer in the premises instead of sale in sealed bottles ? Is
this additional facility calculated in the opinion of the Honourable Minister-to advance the cause .of temperance ?
.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I do not think.
I can give any further information than what I have already given.
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Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : The Honourable Mmister admits that in,
eontravention of the order of Mr. King who bad prohibited the sale of beer
· except in sealed bottles in beer shops, the present officers have permitted
its sale for consumption in the premises of the shop. I want to know
whether in the opinion of the Honourable Minister this additional facility
is intended to lead to temperance.
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :

It is really asking·

for an expression of opinion.

Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Yes, I
Mr. President.: No honourable

should like to know bis opinion.
member can seek opinions either
by questions or by supplementary questions.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : I am asking for the policy of the Honourable

Minist,er. '

.

Mr. President : Questions
opinion on matters of policy.

cannot

.

be asked for an . expression ot
·

PUNITIVE PoLICE, RoRTAK MANDI •

. "'247. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state,
'
(a) whether it is a fact that since October 1980 punitive police bu.
been posted in Robtak Mandi ;
(b) the reasons that led the Government to take this action;
{c) whether any acts of violence were committed in Bohtak Mandi;
(d) whe~her it was due to the civil disobedience movement ; if so,
why Rohtak Mandi was speoially selected for it ;
(e} whether the Government is aware that Muhammadans as a class
· living in Robtak Mandi have been exempted from the payment
of the punitive tax;
(!) whether the Government is a.we.re that the imposition of this tax
has been felt very much by the petty shopkeepers and they ar&leaving the Rohtak Mandi on this account ;
(g} since how long the civil disobedience movement has stopped in
Rohtak town ;
· ·
(h) whether the Government is still keeping the punitive police there ;
(t) whether the Government intends to remove the punitive police
from Robta.k Mandi now ?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a} Yes.
(b} Because of the misconduct 'of the inhabitants in actively ~romoting:
an unlawful movement.
(c) No.
(d). Yes ; Rohtak Mandi was the centre of all agitation connected with
ihe civil disobedience movement in the district and financed unlawful!
activities which led to a. large number of arrests. A number of police had to
be present there practically every day to keep peace and order.
(e) Yes.
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' (f) No.
(g) It would still be premature to say that it had ceased.
(h) Yes.
(i)' The poliee post has been sanctioned up to the 4th of July 1981. Its
:removal on or before that date depends on the conduct of the inhabitants
-0f the Modi.
-Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : In view of the recent announcement in the
,papers, 'Will the Honourable Finance Member be prepared to consider its
;removal before the 4th July 1981 ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crail: : Yes.
ELECTED AND NOMINATED,MEMBERS OF DISTRICT BOABDS.

*248~ Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government be pleased to state'
.
(a) the total number of elected and nominated members of district
boards in the Bnnjab and how many of them a.re Hindus ;
(b} the nlllm~r t0- which Hindus are entitled under the rules. in these
district boards? o
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : (a) The total
.nnmber of elected and nominated (non-official) members of district boards
in the Punjab is. 1~028. Out of this number, 270 are Hindus and others
,(i'.e., others who are neither Sikhs nor Muslims).
(b) There are no rules on the point.
But the formula followed by
·Government is that representation should 'be based on the mean between
-the population and voting strength of a community. According to this
.form~, the number of Hindus and others (elected :.-and nominated non-official members) should be 827.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government be pleased to take steps to remove the disparity between
-the number of Hindu members on the district boards and the number that
-ought to be in accordance with the formula. which he has just quoted ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : I shall look into the
.matter.
DADAN KHAN.
*249. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Minister for
.Loeal Self-Government be pleased to stateMUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, PIND

(a) the number of nominated members in the Municipal Committee
of Pind Dadan Khan ;
(b) whether he is aware that there is no non-Muslim member nemi·
.nated on the committee ;.
,(4), whe:ther he is eware that in the past the three nominated seat11
were, eq:1mlly distributed among Hindus, Muha.mma.da.ns. a.nd. ·

Sikhs;,.

.

.

(d) if so, the reasons for departure from that praotioe?
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : (a) Three.
{b) Yes.

(e) In 1919 and 1922 one nominated seat out of two was given to a,
Muslim. Since 1924 there have been 8 nominated members. In that
year 1 Muslim, 1 Hindu and 1 official, Malik Allah Bakhsh Khan (SubDivisional Officer) were nominated. In 1927 nominated members were 1
Hindu, 1 Muhammadan and 1 Sikh.
(d) There being no such practice as is referred to in part (c) of the
question, part (d) does not arise. The Sikhs having only 85 voters out of
1,420 and a population of only 285 out of 9,919 were not considered entitled
to a nominated seat under a strict application of the formula.
SuB-REGISTRARS.

*250. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government please state the total number of Sub-Registrars in
the province and how many of them are Hindus ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : There are 68 posts of
Departmental and Honorary Sub-Registrars, of which three are vacant,
and 18 are held by Hindus.
8CHOLASRHIPS

FOR DEPRESSED

CL.ASSES.

*251. Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state-:-(a) whether a circular was issued by the Education Department
stating that four scholarships will be given each year to
students of depressed classes at the college stage ;
(b) whether all these scholarships have been awarded to such students;
(c) if not, why not ;
(d) whether he is aware that a depressed class sweeper boy, Yashwant Rai, reading in the first year class of the D. M. College, Moga, applied for one of these scholarships, first through
the Principal, D. A.-V. College, Lahore, and again through the
Principal, D. M. College, Moga;
(e) whether he has been granted a scholarship?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes, the scholarship has now been awarded.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) Yes.
(e) A scholarship has been awarded.
SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR DEPRESSED

CLASSES IN NORMAL SCHOOLS.

*252. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Minister forEduoa.tion be pleased to state(a) whether a eirenlar was issued stating that depressed class boys
will be given an additional scholarship of Rs. 5 per month in,
normal schools;

.-=·~.--~-·
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(b) whether any such boys applied for the additional soholarships ;
(e) if so, whether they have been given additional scholarships;
if not, why not?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Additional stipends
and not scholarships are available.
(b) Yes.
(c) Additional stipends have been awarded to those entitled to them.
AMBALA CANTONMENT BOARD.

*253. Cbaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the Fina.nee
Member please state(a) the total population of Hindus and Muslims in the Ambala. Cantonment.;
(b) the number of elected members of the Cantonment Board;
(c) the number of elected Muslim members on the said board;
(a) whether the Government has received a representation from
the Muslims of Ambala Cantonment asking that new elections
to the Cantonment Board may be held as soon as possible ;
(e) whether the new rules for the elections of the Cantonment Board
have been finally published ;
(.f) whether the election has been postponed to July or August 1981,
and, if so, why ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Hindus 27,774, Muhammadans 14,848.
(b) 7.
(c) None.
(a) Yes.
(e) The rules for the election of the Cantonment Board were published
under Punjab Government notification No. 7586-S./H., dated 18th September 1980, as amended by notification No. 81807, dated the 28th October 1980,
and under Punjab Government notification No. 1599, dated 15th January
1981. The former two notifications are being modified by another notification now under issue.
(f) The elections were postponed under the above-mentioned notifiea·tions to such date between the 10th July and 10th August as the Cantonment
Authority of Ambala should see fit to appoint, the reason being the necessity
for allowing time for the preparation of electoral rolls.
HosHIARPUR.
Khan : Will the Honourable

DISTRICT JUDGE,

*254. Chaudbri Allah Dad
Member
Jor Finance be pleased to state(a) the number of visits made by the District and Sessions Judge,
Hoshiarpnr, to Kangra and Kulu from January 1929 to
,January 1981, and the dates on which these visits were made;

S'llABBJl:D
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'(b) what staff he took with him on these tours;
(c) how mneh money had to be spent on his own travelling allowance
and that of the staff for tb.ese toors; ·
(tl) whether it was absolutely necessary in the publio interest to
. perform all these tours ?
,
The Hmiourable Sir Henry Craik : The information is being collect·
-ed and will be eommnnieated to the honourable member in due course.
POLICE ACTION IN KANGBA DISTRICT•.

. *255. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable the Fina.nee
Member be pleased to state..
·
(a) whether the Government is aware that in the Ka.ngra, district a
number of men have been put on Register No. 10 by the police
for wearing Gandhi caps and for having politica.1 tendencies ;
(b) if the answer to question (a) is in the a:ffirma.tive, what a.otion
the Gove:i;mnent intends to take in the matter '/
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: {a) Government has aseee-tained that a few persons have been placed under police surveilla.nce in
-eonsequenee of their persistence in spreading agitation which is subversive
-of the law.
(b) These cases are under examination.
CRIMES IN .ROHTAK DISTRIC1'.

*256. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhom Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for-1ina,nce kindly state in respect of 1929 and 1980, separately,
ifor the distrf~t of Bohtak the number of persons(a) who were proceeded against under section 110 of the OriminaI
Procedure Code,
(b) who were placed under police surveillance ;
(c) .i.n respoot ol whom history sheets were started?

· ·ne Honourable Sir Henry Craik :-

1990.

,(a) Number

()f persons proceeded against
under section 110, Criminal Procedure
Code
•• ,
;(b) Number of persons placed under police surveillance
{c) Number of persons in respect of whom
history sheets were started
.•

26·

24

706

,741

98

46

O

fuBITU.AL OFFENDERS IN THE PROVINCE.

*251. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honour•
:able Member for Finance kindly state the average number of person,
proceeded against annually in the province under section 110, Criminal Proeednre Code, the average being calculated on the :figures of :five yea.rs ending
,on the Slst December 1927 ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : 2,585.

~~~------
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PROSE()U'HNG J;NSPE.OJORS A]i':0 $Ul;I-INSf~.OTOB~,

•&. .Rao Bahadur Chaudhri ChhotuRam : Will the RonQumbl•·
Member for Finance ku;tdly stat~
·
{a) the num'.bei' of Prosecutillg Ins.pectors .. and Prosec'ti.ting Bub-In·.
· spectors reemited directly so far from among LL.B.'s of thePunjab;
;
(b) the number of (i) Hindus and'(ii) Hindu statutory a.griealtttri~tl:
among the persons referred to in (a) ;
(c) the number of menfrom the Amba]a division among the persons·
referred to in (a) ?
The •Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) No direct appointments
·. are made in the rank. of Prosecuting Inspectors of Police. The number ot
Prosecuting Sub-Inspectors recruited direct so far from among LL.B's of
the Punjab is 65.
{b) Out of the 65 directly recruited Prosecuting Sub-Inspectors 86 are,
Hindus and 6 Hindu statutory agriculturists.
(c) Seven.
WHEAT EXPORTS,

r

*259. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue kindly state the amount of whe.at exported'
from the Punjab in 1925 and the amount exported in 1980 ? ",
The H4)DOJU'abie Captah,. Sardar Sikandar Hyat
Govern-.
ment regret that they have no information.
•-,· ·f •;.;·

qq. ~

CHOW'KIDARSAND POPULATION OF VILLAGES•..

*260. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : · Will tlie Honourable Member for Finanee kindly' state the scale of population which regnIates the nuinber of chowkidars appointed for· each village or group of'
~ges?
The Honourable Sir HeJU'.Y C~

: The rules allow a certain latitude, but as a general rule one chowkidar is considered sufficient for every
fifty to a. hundred houses.
· ';roBA TEK .SINGH TAHBIL,
D

*261. . Mian Nurallah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue beplea.sed to state-«
.
(a) the total revenue of Tob'a Tek Singh tahsil of the Lyallpur distriot:
b:oin all sources ;
·
Jb) .what pt~er .tahsils of this province pay
much or more revenue. . · : to .t,he Govermnent ?
.
• ·
.
1

as

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sik81ltlai'· Hyat Khan : : ·(a)i

Bs. 41,57 ,278.
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(b) The following tahsils in the ·Punjab pay approximately the aame:
or more revenue to Government :Rs.
(1) Pakpattan
.40,89,910
(2) J aranwala · ·
41,91,844
(8) ,Lyallpur ,
45,54,284
(4) Montgomery
45,60,155
RoADs IN ToBA TEK SINGH TAHSIL.

*262. ·Mian Nurallah: Will the Honourable Minister for Agricul-ture' be pleased to state"··
(a) how many miles of pncea roads are there in the Toba Tek Singh
tahsil;
(b) whether it is a fact that all the roads starting from Toba Tek Singh .
to Kamalia, Shorkot, Jhang and Gojra are kateha roads ;
(c) which of these belong to the Public Works Department;
(it) whether the Government intend turning any of these roads into,
metalled roads ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) 14 • 28 miles.
(b) Yes.
(e) Except Toba Tek Singh to Jhang all these roads belong to Public
Works Department.
.
(d) Yes, as soon as Council can vote funds:
Mian Nurullah : Have any proposals been brought before this.
Council in connection with the roads in Toba Tek Singh ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : . No. But they are·
brought in the general course of road re-classification scheme.
MuHAMMADANENGINEERS IN THE PuBLrn·WoRKS

DEPARTMENT.

*263. Khan Haibat 'Khan Daha: Will the Honourable Ministerfor Agriculture be pleased to state(1) the total number of the members of the Imperial Service and
that of the Provincial Service of Public Works Department,
Buildings and Roads Branch ;
(2) whether it isa1 fact that there are two Muhammaden Assistant:
. . Engineers in the whoie cadre of the Provincial Service and
none in the cadre of the Imperial Service of the said depart·ment;
(8) whether Goverm:il.entis aware that qualified Muhammadans areavailable both for the Imperial and Provincial Service ;
(4) whether the Government will explain the reasons for the shortageof Mubaminadan Engineers in the Public Works Department,
Buildings and Roads Braneh, · and how it intends 'to make·
up· the deficiency ?
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : ·
(1) Permanent posts(a) Sa.nctioned cadre ••
Existing strength

...

..

••
...

24 .

(b) Sanctioned cadre .•
Existing strength

82} I.S.E.
28

••

28

} P.s:E.

Temporary posts(c) Executive Engineer
1
(d) Assistant Engineers
8·
(2) Yes.
(8) I am not aware of it.
(4) (i) Recruitment to both Indian Service of Engineers and Punjab
'Service of Engineers ceased . ten years ago. A new service known as the
"'' Punjab Service of Engineers" was formed from 1st July .1980 which has
replaced both the above services, but no recruitment has been made to it as

yet.
(ii) Recruitment to the old Indian Service of Engineers was made by
the Government of India and Secretary of State for India, and the Local
Government is not in a position to say exactly why Muhammadans were not
.appointed but presumably because the candidates from that community
-eoming up for selection were not sufficiently well qualified.
·
(iii) Recruitment to the old Punjab Service of Engineers was made by
Local Government by promotion from among Upper Subordinates and tem·porary Engineers serving in the department, and by the Governmept of India
.from students who secured. guaranteed appointments at Roorkee College;
(iv) So far as the appointments made by the Local Government are
-eoneerned appointments were made by strict selection and not by communities.
(e) The claims of Muslim candidates will be considered when making
.appointments to the new Punjab Servi~e of Engineers.
FLOOD

DAMAGES

AT MIANWALI.

*264. Khan Haibat Khan Daha ; Will the Honourable Member for
:Revenue be pleased to state(a} whether it is a. fact that large, tracts of land on either-side of the
River Bind passing through Mia.nwali district have been devastated on account of recent floods in that river ;
(b) whether it is a fact that these floods have added enormously tG
the already poverty-stricken cultivators of Mianwali district ;
(e) whether Government intends to compensate these people for the
loss sustained by them by giving them lands in the colony
area.?
·
The Honourable Captain·Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : · (a) On a.11
.rivers there is alluvion and diluvion. Villages both Ioseand gain by river
.:action. If there is loss on one bank there is usually a gain in accretion on

a
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:the other : a.fter a. cycle of yea.rs there is usua.lly a. swing back. Villa.gee that
:ba.ve gained enltursble area begin to lose it and villages tha.t have lost enltur:able area begin to receive accretions.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
HIGHER EDUCATION FOR MIANWALI,

*265. Khan Haibat Kh&ll Daha : Will the Honourable Minister for
:Education be 'pleased to sta.te(a) whether it is a fact that Mianwali district is considered to be one
of the most backward districts in the province so far as eduea, tion is concerned ;
(b) whether it is a fact that there is no Intermediate College there
Q.S well as in the neighbouring districts of Muzaffargarh and
Dera Ghazi Khan ;
·~
(c) if so, what action Government intend to take in the matter of
providing facilities for higher education in the district ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan,.Noon: (a) Yes, to some extent.
(b) Yes, but there are such colleges at Shahpur and Campbellpur.
(c) The financial situation precludes the opening of such colleges in the
mear future.
'' KHARABA MuAFI"

ON LOWER

BARI

DoAB

CoLON'Y,

*266. Khan Hai"bat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Member for
.Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that he.If "Kharaba Muafi" of the crops baa
.t

been totally stopped on the Lower Bari Doab Colony ;
{b) whether it is a fact that owing to the above reason the percentage
of " Kharaba Muafi " on Lower Bari Doab colony is lower than
it was in previous years ;
(e) if the answers to parts (a) and tb) be in the affirmative, whether
the Government intends to restore the old " Kharaba " rules
regarding half." Kharaba Muafi" on the said colony?
The H(m.oorableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) No.
KA.MALIA. EXTENSION CANAL,

*267. Khan Saibat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Member for
:iltevenue be pleased to stat&-,(a) whether it is a fact that Kamalia Extension Canal closes down on
the 15th October each year;
(b) whether the Government have any proposal under consideration
to extend the period up to 8lst o.f October instead of lotb of
October ; if so. from what year ;
'
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(e) whether it is also a fact that the zamindars ol the Ka.maJia B:amla..
extension canal have made a representation to the Govern..
ment for making it a perennial canal ; if so, what action bu.
been taken thereon '} ·
The Honourable· Captain Sardar Sikandar :Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(c) Yes. Government is not prepared, in the face of strong opinion to.
· the contrary on the rest of the Lower Chenab Colony, to meet their wishes.
BJLA.KRA DAM.

*268. Khan Haibat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Member for·
• Revenue be pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a fact that the two Superintending Engineers of thePunjab Government and of the Bombay Government appointE¥}
to enquire into the e:ff~t of the Bhakra Dam withdrawals ofwater from ·the river Sntlej upon the water surface levels of the-river Indus at the heads of the Sind Inundation Canals havesubmitted their report ; if so, whether the Government will'
place a copy of the report on the table of the House ;
(b) when is the work of reetangulation survey of the tract to be irrigated by the Bhakra Dam Project to be completed ;
(c) whether it is a fact .that the work of preparation of the project .
. for submission to the Government of India and the Secretary ot
· State for sanction has not been taken in hand up to this timedespite a resolution passed by the Councilto this effect ;
(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, when the Govern·
ment is going to take in hand the work of the preparation of·
this project for submission to the Government of India and the·
Secretary of State?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) The
-reply to this has been given in answer to Council question1No. (starred) 112.
· (b), (c) and (d) The reply to· these items will be found in answer to starred
Council questions No. 113 (a), (b) and (c).
WATER

ON THE LOWER

CHENAB

CANAL.

*269. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue b&·
pleased to state(a) whether there was any contract between the Secretary of Stateand the · early colonists of the Lower Cbenab Canal regarding:the conditions on which canal water was to be suppli~ ; i
{b) If so, whether the Government will lay a copy of the contract; on,
the table?
Th~ Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) No.
. (b) Does not arise.
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Mian Nurullah : Does it mean that the Government is under no
-obligation to supply water when it gives lands to grantees or to the
.purcheseea of land ?
'
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan .: But
that is not. the question of the honourable member. As I understood
it he merely asked whether there .is a · contract between the Secretary of
,State and the purchasers.
Mian Nurullah : Does it mean that there is no contract at all ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : There is
.none,

Mian Nurullah: Then obligations come under contracts.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
-supply of water is based on the capacity of the· canal and the percentage of
the culturable commanded area which it has to irrigate according to the
,provisionmade in the project when it is prepared.

wATER ON THE LOWER CHENAB CANAL.
*270. Mian Nurullah : Will the· Honourable Member for Revenue
,be pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fact that every bit of land that was granted or sold
to the colonists of the Lower Chenab Canal carried with it a

certain quantity of water ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in the beginning the Government was to
supply water to enable every colonist to irrigate 75 per cent.
of his land;
(c) whether this has been reduced to 64 per cent. now;
(d) from what date was this change effected and under what law ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) If the implication here is that individual colonists were guaranteed
'Water to irrigate 75 per cent. of their lands, the answer is in the negative.
(e) No.
(a) Does not arise.

Mian Nurullah: Does it mean that there is noobligation even to
'the extent of irrigating 75 per cent. of theIand ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: No,
,only a. certain .proportion of the area can be irrigated,·and therefore there is
.no. ol:>ligation for p:r:oviding .water for the whole of the area sold.
AMALGAMATIONoF THE POST oli' SUB-DIVISIONAL :M'UNsm AND
THE DEPUTY CoLLEOToR's :MUNsm.

*271. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
1be pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a fact that eaeh sub-divisional officer of the hrigation1 Depa.climent. in charge of a, re"V1enue sab-division has under
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him e. clerk and a munshi, who specially deals with the vernacular dAk ;
(b) whether most of the duties of a sub-divisional officer for revenuepurposes overlap those of the deputy collector;
(o) whether Government have ever considered the question . of the:
amalgamation of the post of the sub-divisional 'munahi and
the deputy collector's munshi;
(a) whether it is a fact that each of the executive engineer, subdivisional officer and deputy collector's munshi has under him
a despatcher;
(e) whether it is necessary to give every one of these munshis a.
separate despatcher ?.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Yes..
(b) No, only to some extent.
(e)
(tl) No. Only a. Divisional Officer's munshi' has got an a.ssista.nt:
munshi attached to his office, and he does the work of despateher also.
(e) Does not arise.
Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member read what is givent
in the Revenue Manual about the overlap of the duties of sub-divisional
officersand deputy collectors and lay them before the House ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Theroles can be consulted by the honourable members if they so desire· by- .
a.pplyingto the Irrigation Branch.

No.

APPRECIATION OF GANDHI-IRVIN NEGOTIATIONS.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders, General): Sir, yesterday I gave notice of a resolution which I wanted to move.
I did not then have the opportunity of consulting the leading men in all:
parties. I have had that opportunity now, and I find that there is a concensus of opinion in support of the propriety of moving this resolution. The
resolution is this :-:" This Council puts on record its great satis£iwtion at the 11ettlement a.rrived at between His Excellency the Governor-General in Council a.nd Ma.ha.tma, Ge.ndhf
and ~ Working Committee of the Congress ;
·
This Council apprecia.tes the st&tesrnansbip of Lord Inrin and the wisdom shown by:
Me.he.tma Gandhi, and congratulates the dt>lega.tes of the Round . Table Con.
ference who in Delhi earried on negotiations which terminated success.fully:
The Council hopes that the good spirit shown will continue a.nd. will result in evolving
a constitution satisfactory t.o all parties."
.

I ta.ke this opportunity of congratulating the Punjab Council for thepolicy of co-operation which it has advocated from the very outset (hear>
hear). The seed was sown and the harvest is ripe and is now being gathered.
It has been said that no rule of conduct is moral unless its universal acceptability is proved. I affirm the converse proposition that when the universally beneficial nature of a rule of conduct is established and has been accepted by all, its propriety and its moral character is established beyond doubt.
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I am glad that the spirit of co-operation which this Council showed has nowbeen accepted by all. Those who have read the speeches made at theplenary session of the Conferencemust have found that many of the Liberal.
delegates, I mean the delega.tesfbelongingto the Liberal Party, were diffident·
about the success of the deliberations on which they were going to launch ..
Most of them said that they were not in a position to deliver goods. So,
frequently was this phrase used that it became almost a common phraseand many speakers got up and. said that they were not in a position to
deliver goods unless the best organised and the most advanced party took.
part in the deliberations of the Conference which decided the future of
India. I am. glad that the object with which they had been working has been
achieved. Now, I invite the attention of my friends to the fact that it
those who were invited to the Conferencehad adopted a. policy of boycott,..
there would have been no Conference and if there had been no Conference"
there would have been no speech by the Prime Minister inviting the cooperation of all who were interested in· the constitution of the country and.
if there had been no speech, the day that we are seeing now, the day that
has dawned, would never have dawned. No democratic country can goqn without opposition that is true, but opposition to particular measures.
and to particular policies is of quite a different nature from opposition tothe constitution itself. It is of essential importance 1io peace and tranquillity·
of the country that all those who have any opinions about the constitution·
should take part in framing that constitution and I am glad to observethat we can hopefully look forward to the time when all parties.
will take part in framing such a constitution and I wish that it may
evolve a constitution acceptable to all. Lord Irwin has been anxious:
from the very beginning to secure this sort of co-operation and to put thecountry in a state of peace and tranquillity. Re has been incessant in his
efforts and I am glad that he has after all succeeded. There were timeswhen Mahatma Gandhi's critics called him a dreamer and a revolutionary.
It is gratifying to me to find that he has proved to be a man of practical'
wisdom, conversant with the particular affairs of human life and has given
proof of wisdom in agreeing to the settlement that has been arrived at. I
gave you one reason for moving the resolution that I felt very much satisfied'
and gratified because the policy which the Punjab Council advocated at thevery beginning has after all proved acceptable to all and has been accepted .
by all, but there is another reason in my mind for which I have moved this
resolution. I am sorry to say that we werenot able to solve the communal'
problem in the Conference and that the greatest difficulty arose from thecase of the Punjab where there was not only one minority but two import. ant minorities. Let the settlement now arrived at by parties which were most
distant from each other and which were at opposite poles be an object lesson
(hear, hear), and let us hope that we will, if we show some spirit of accommodation and compromise, be able to arrive at some understanding. When
success is achieved there, I know everything else will have been achieved'
(hear, hear).
·

Sardar Sahib SU"dar Ujjal Singh (Sikh, Urban): Sir, I have great
pleasure in supporting the resolution moved b:y Diwan Bshadur . Raja..
Narendra Nath. The settlement has undoubtedly been received all overthe country with great rejoicings and I believe the Government must have-
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. also felt a. great relief. from anxious times and the unpleasant duties it had to
perform in the maintenance of peace and order in the country, the primary
-duty of a Government. It is a great victory not only for common sense
as has been commented by the Lontl.on Times, but for the policy of cooperation; it is a triumph of British statesmanship and Indian practical
.ssgaeity. India owes a great debt of gratitude to that great Englishman.
Lord. Irwin, for his sympathy, steadfastnesa, sincerity of purpose and per•,
· severance (hear, hear) exhibited throughout his regime in dealing with the
Indian problem and this last achievement is undoubtedly unparalleled in
the history of British India. This credit is, to a great extent, shared by the
Government of India and all provincial Governments in helping the settle. ment without whose co-operation it would not have been possible for this
-settlement to be arrived at. It will not be out of place here for me to refer
. to the British statesmen. Those of us who have had the privilege of attend·
ing the Round Table Conference had the pleasure and. honour of meeting
those statesmen at close quarters and we all feel convinced of the great
.sympathy, wide vision and broadmindedness in regard to Indian problems
'. that the British statesmen have shown in satisfying Indian aspirations.
Without that sympathy of British statesmen this restoration of peace
would not have been possible. I need hardly refer here about Mahatma.
· Gandhi. . He is the one msn who is at this moment more known in the
· world, more talked of and more respected than any other individual and
it is really a. wonder how-such a frail personality worked so hard for hours
together without taking any food in the interests of peace and in the interests
of the happiness of millions of his countrymen. I would also on this
occasion like to refer, as the resolution makes reference to them, to the
three delegates of the Round Table Conference, who also worked hard for
. bringing about this settlement. We know, and those who attended the
Round Table Confernece know well, how much these three patriotic· Indians
· deserve the gratitude of the whole country. They not only worked hard at
·the Round Ta.ble Conference but they worked harder in the interests
·of peace here a.t Delhi. Sir, after this settlement a greater responsibility
rests on our shoulders. If we continue to work in the spirit of the settlement
·and show good will to one another, I am sure the settlement which is just the
beginning of the work ahead of us will usher in a new era. of peace and happi. ness. I believe a.11 the communities will realise the spirit of the time and
will try to compose their differences, If they do so there is a. great
. future in store for this country. Without making up our differences I am
. afraid the great work over which we are now rejoicing will be undone.
I am not without hope that all communities will realise the gravity of
·. the situation and will realise equal to the occasion. With these words I
heartily support the motion.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan), Urban] :
· Sir, truce is generally irksome and peace is sometimes still worse. When
· ·there is war between two nations arid a truce is called, the truce is, as a rule,
worse than the state of war for either side. Sometimes peaee when it is
, concluded, turns out to be worse than the actual war. Happily, however,
. -fu this case the truce is welcomed by everybody in· England and in India,
. Nobody seems to have gained any upper hand and it is· really a. truce
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-- arranged by two, . great men representing two great countries, and they
have arrived at a formula which is honourable to both countries, a formula.
which we hope wo~d-work well.
.
.
.. .
We h_ave been passing through very, very anxious times for the last eight
months. It may be that many of us did not actually join the fray .on tli~
one side or the other. Yet_ there was no true patriot in this country who had
not his heart in the struggle, m11,y be his head did not go with it. But there c~
be no doubt that the tension of the situation was felt by every one whether
big or small belonging to one party or the other." And this truce between.
two great jnen which is going to bring peace 'to both countries augurs well
for the future constitution.
·
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram [South-East, Rohtak (Non»
Muhammadan), Rural]: I whole heartedly support the resolutuion that has
been moved by· Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath. There was a timE)
when pessimists thought that the viewpoints of the Congress and the Govern~
ment were so fundamentally different that it would be extremely diffimtlt,
if not altogether impossible, for any settlement to be arrived at even in respect
of the conditions of a truce;. In fact even while negotiations were going on,
~ stage was reached when they had virtually broken down. But the ultimate
result of a settlement goes to show what two good and God-fearing men could
really do and what a spirit of reasonable accommodation can achieve. EveryJ:>ody heaved m sigh of relief when it became known that the two· great. men,
Mahatma Gandhi and· Lord Irwin had come to a settlement by which it
became possible for 'Very, very important section of the Indian 'population
to enter the Round. Table Conferenc~ and help fo:rwar-4 - the future eonstitntion of India. - When the Simon Commission came out to this country the
Commission was boycotted - by - a very large and most important section: of
politicians of this country. This' boycott was regarded as very regrettable
at the time by mapy people who believed in co-operation. However, all's.
well that ends - _ well. _ The spirit of reasonableness that has been shown by
Mahatma Gandhi and Lord Irwin now makes it .possible for the two parties.
to sit together and hammer out a constitution which will, let ushope, be
acceptable to all parties concerned.
.
·
The Hon9ui:able Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member): Sir, every one who has the interest of this country at heart will
welcome the Delhi settlement.
Let us hope that it will usher in an era of
genuine good will and conciliation and lead to a better understanding not:
only between people of Great Britain and India but also amongst the various
classes and communities .and interests, and thereby make the task Qf those.
who - are· at the preseat moment engaged in evolving a suitable constitution
for this country ·- easier. His Excellency- Lord Irwin deserves our · sincere
eongratulations · on the · successful culmination - of · his benevolent efforts forrestoring good
and harmony. Let us hope that his and Mr. Gandhi"s'.
labours will _restore permanent peace in the country and - further strengthen
the ties which join· Great Britain and India.
Diwan Bahadur Raja NarendraNath: Before the Council resumes
the general discussion ofthe Budget, I rise to request you, Bir, that the felicitous congratulations of this Council may be conveyed to His Excellency Lord.
Irwin and it be specially pointed out that the. principle of co-operation for
which this Council pledged itself from the outset bas after all triumphed. I
hope that the request will be complied with.
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Ram:

R~o Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu
[South-East, Bohtak (Non.;
Muhammadan), Rural] : I join with the Honourable the Finance Member
in paying a tribute which he has paid to his predecessor in the speech which
he made in introducing his budget. I also congratulate the Honourable
the Finance Member . and his able Secretary for having presented to this
·Council a lucid statement. In fact, the Finance Department had a very uphill
:task to perform this year. In the midst of so many pre-occupations relating
t<> civil disobedience, the campaign of non-payment of taxes and many other
-disturbing factors in the political life of the province, it was not an ·easy thing
:to devote sufficient time and, eonoentrat. d · attention to the framing of a.
.budget and producing a· fairly satisfactory result.
I shall now proceed to a few points to which I wish to draw the attention of this House as well as of Members of Government. The first point is
that in the south-eastern parts of the province eeonomie conditions are worse
than in· any part of the province at present. For the last three years there
has been a· succession of failures · of crops. I cannot speak with anything like
authority with regard to the Ambala district but with regard to the other
-distriots of that division, I can speak with more or less confidence, and
vi>nture tosuggest that agricultural conditions have been very unfavourable
for the last three years on these districts. It will require a liberal remission
-of land revenue this year to enable the people to tideover the present hard
-eonditions. It will be remembered that the monsoon. retreated· very early
-this year and I do not think that, after the middle of ·August, the Rohtak
-distriot or the districts of Gurgaon, Hissar or even Kamal received any
zainfall worth the name. The result was a very indifferent . kharif crop
.and disappointing sewings for robi: Unfortunately even winter rains have
:failed this year arid we had only a very slight shower on the 3rd of this
month for the first time in the Rohtak district. So. it seems that unless
-the Government is prepared to take a very liberal view of the situation
.and comes to the rescue of the people, the · aamindars will. find . · it very
-diffieult indeed· to pull through.
There are one or.two·facts to which.
I should.like to draw the attention of the Government to indicate that their
action in the past has not been very liberal. Of course it does not mean
· that people do not appreciate what has been done already · by the Government for them. The Bohtak district is exeo-dingly grateful for a remission of
87! per cent. of the abiana granted by Government in respect of sugarcane,
But that does not take us very far. At Q,11 events there are certain facts- and
flzures which indicate that so far as the remission of land revenue is concerned,
Government, generally speaking, is illiberal and I will prove that- by quoting
:the speech ·of the Honourable the Finance Member himself. In Gurgaon kharif
,of 1928, failed to the extent of two-thirds, rabi of 1928 failed to the extent of
three-fourths; kharif 1929 again failed to the extent of two-thirds; while in rabi
1980. the area sown was half that of normal and even out of this one-third
.failed. And yet from the speech of the Honourable the Finance . Member it
'is apparent . that the total relief h:v way of remission of land revenue given
-,was only Rs.10 lakhs. From the same speech it also appears that this remis. .sion does not relate to Gurgaon alo 10 or eve i to the districts of the Arnb~l:\
division taken together but in respect of the province as a· whole. If in:
ca single district there have been three or four failures of harvests and to ·
e
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-an extent which brings the yield practically to· about four a.nna.s in the
'mpee ·nobody with the remission of ten hi.khs for the whole province in
2! yeara can claim that Government has been at all liberal in · granting i:e-:
. missions of land revenue. I hope Government will be more liberal' this time.
In respect of _the Rohtak district I learn tha.t the area sown for rabi
falls short of the normal by about. 20 per cent. and
3
ur.
unfortunately both the winter rain and the water.supply in canals having failed the yield is likely to fall very short of the
· normal: Therefore it is very necessary that Government should give
. -some relief to the agriculturists of the Rohtak district.
··
. There is another important matter to which 1should like to draw the
attention of the Government in this connection. I understand that the local
-offleers of the Police Department have proposed the stationing of punitive
police on a very large scale in the Bohtak district. This is not the time when
I should enter into diseussion of the grounds put forward by local 'oflioers.
1or such action. But I claim that in making that report they. have
-thoroughly misjudged the circumstances or the causes on which they are
-nnderstood to have based their recommendation. I would ask Government to consider the matter very carefully before . th.~y come . to
.a decision on the question. If a dispassionate view of the situation
is taken. it will be found that no punitive police is required at all in the district. Of course I admit thsit there was a large number, an e bnormal number,
-of daeoities in the distri~t:·this year, but those dacoities were due to causes
for which the people at large are not to blame. Having regard also to the
. serious economic depression in the district I hope that the Government will
take a liberal view of the situation. I also feel that in v:iew ofthe fa.ct that
.normal conditions have been restored in the district, Government will see
. no necessity for the punitive police.
·
Wit_h regard to the Irrigation Department, speaking on one of the resolu· tions before the Council, I drew the attention of the House to certain figures
"relating to the workingexpenses in that department. I will not· repeat those
- figures now, but I shall confinemy'lelfsimply to certain important percent·
. ages: In a period of eight years, between 1920-21 and 1928-29, the working
. expenses in this department have risen by 44 per eent., while the increase
in the area under canal irrigation has been only 20 per cent., and the increase
in revenue has been only 26· 7 per cent. Another matter which requires
the attention of the House is this: the proportion of working expe~ses to·
receipts in 1920-21 was slightlyunder82 per eent., it rose in 1928-29to over
· 85 per cent. While. the increase in revenue ha.sonly been 26. 7 per cent; and
· the increase in the area brought under irrigation only 20 per eent., it passes
-one's comprehension why the working expenses should have increased to
such an alarming extent. With these figures in front of us can it be claimed
that· the Irrigation Department is run on commercial lines?- Will any
~ · eommercial firm view with equanimity such a high proportion of working
· expenses to income ?
Mr. H. Calvert : Do you include interest charges also ?
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : I do not think working ex_ penses include interest charges. I have ta.ken the figures from one of the
replies given by the Honourable Member for Revenue. He has used the
words " working expenses " in describing these figures and you know
··whether they ineludei nhrest charges or not. I do not think they do.
D~
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_ ~~a,y; I am only comparing proportions 'of.: 6:irpeq'ditu.re· ~t
.different periods ... If the proportion was 82 per ce~t. in : 1920~21,- why:fias it been allowed to go up to 85 per cent. in 1928-29'? You have a num_ber of officersand' a certain amount of establishment. If you add somea.rea.· to the. area; already irrigated that should not necessarily mean . an
Jnorease in the number of offi eers, at least not in excess of the propertion justifie_d by the increase in irrigated area. . In this 'case, however,
the working expen ses have.increased out of all proportion to the increasein tile irrigated.area and the· increase in receipts_. That should never
'happen.' · Orie of 'the responsible officers of · this Department ': 'told me,
that if economy' was to be the guiding principle the.working expenses could
'b'e brought down to 15 pet· eent., that· 20 per · cent. would be a. fa;~
amounf to be spent and that. 25 per cent. ought tq be regarded as a,
very generous provision for working expenses. But th~ working expenses,
}timd at present at 85 per cent. The Honourable Revenue :Member speaking
on one of the resolutions, not very long ago; asked for . suggestions as to,
how the department could be run· on commercial lines. '· · This invitation is welcome, particularly because it seems that so far · the departmerit has -been , run on anything 'but commercial lines. It is time that
the matter should be seriously looked into.
.
The next point to whi~h I no; pass is the
- ;:lof the Finance Dep.art·
ment tha,t· the budget has been.practically bala eed.. 'I'hetotal.reeeipts forthe coming .year have been put at Rs: 11 ·18 orores .and extraordinary
receipts have been estimated at Rs. 66,00,000, making a total of .Rs •. 1rl ·.8~
erores. The total .revenue expenditure is put- -at Rs. 10•88 crores and.
capital· expenditure charged to revenue at Rs. -l ·05 crores, . making , a.
total expenditure of Rs. 11 · 88 erores, · If we take into account only
ordinary receipts and revenue expenditure, leaving . out -of calculation.
extraordinary. receipts and expenditure charged to revenue, we shall find that
there is a surplus balance of Rs. 85,00,000. If we include under revenue
expenditure the capital expenditure charged to revenue there · will be a.deficit of Rs. 70,00,000, for whil€i the total expenditure is. Rs. 11.· 88 crores
the receipts would only be Rs'. 11 · 18 crores. Of course, I· .have. excluded,
extraordinary receipts from this calculation and taken into account both.
-eapital expenditure charged to revenue.and ordinary revenueexpenditure;
However.. if - you include · extraordinary receipts' also under raven ue
account, you will find· that the figures balance each other except for. a.
difference of Its. 4,00,000. ·
·
Another serious point is the way in wheh retrenchment and economy
have been effected. It seems that the axe has fallen very heavily on the
beneficent departments. Education alone has come in for a reduction o:f
over Rs. 8,00,000, while in the Public Works Department (Roads and Build- •
ings Branch) there· is a reduction. of. only Rs. 7,25,000. The Irrigation
Department shows . a reduction of only Rs. 2,50,000.
So that the
two branches of the Public Works Department show· a. reduction- o~
no more" than a little less than .Rs: 10,00,000. Education. alone has·
come in . for a . reduction of Rs. 8,50,000. This is -not all. ]'.or:
the budget year the. beneficent , departments have · been. made to suffer
to the extent of Rs. 21,50,000 out of a total reduction of Rs. 42,50,000
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-nere again, I would draw the attention of :the House to the way in 'whidh
this reduction hasbeen effected. · Let us esamine · the clailll' of
-41.nd see whether there has been any real saving,· The Honourable Finance
Member said' that he had effected a: saving;of Rs. 9,00)000in the Public
Works · Department· (Buildings" and Roads · Branch) by postponing works
· actually in progress.' If you only postpone your expenditure how can you
-eall th.at a saving? 'No economy has -been effected. It does not reallyre,present·a.ny economy to postpone works that are actually in progress. In the
-end it wilheally prove to befalae economy. TheYeal·way·to secure economy
.in the Public Works Department would beto reducethe rates for works. ·
, The Honoural,leSir Henry Crmk.: That has been · done. , . : :
,, ' Ra~
Chaudhri Chhotu Ram': Y~s.'it has been'said 'that in-stmctiona.have. been 1~sued to lower the rates in proportion to the fall in t~e
_prfoe of labour. .But whether those instructions have been a.ot~lly ca.pied
·qut or not remains to be seen. I do not believethose.instmotiona have been:
-earrisd .out, . H<>}VSVer, let me proceed. In answer to a, certain questio~
.pnt by me last year· i.t was admitted by the Honourable Minister for Agri~
-enlture that in IllB,py oases tenders were offered at a, rate which was ~or~
.than 20 · per cent.: lower t~n the, estimsjed cost... That ahows on what a
lavish scale the estimates are framed by the Public Works DeP,a.~ment.
There is no escape from eithet of these. two alternatives,: .either the esti~
-~tes are lavish or the engineers pass works as sound which are really not
-sound," And neither of these two alternatives is creditable to' the 'Public
Works Department. I submit with the greatest· emphasis that I can eomil'.i.and, that thequestion of lowering rates has to be very carefully looked into
by the Government, . If this is done and rates' are lowered, in these twq
'branches otthe Public Works Department.alone the Government can reduce
·i:lxpenditure by about a. orore of rupees.
:
" '
.
.
, _ I. think t~~ expenditure on works alone in. thfl t~o branches, rpµghJ.y
.speaking, amounts to nearly three crores, and if contractors can pffei' tenders
more than 20 per cent. less than the estimated cos~. the;y certainly making
.some profit for themselves, which means that the present rates can be easily
lowered by 25 percent., and, in view of the fall that has' tO:keupla.eein the _
_ price of commodities, it 'should be possible to .lower tb,ese·rates even still
·further. So, it 'you ~pply the axe to the departments to which it' should be
.applied, you will be able to save a good deal without stinting' beneficent
-departmsnts as has been· done .in the expenditure for the .present year and
.in the budget for the coming year.
·
·
I sh~d also like to d~w the attention of Government to one more
point which relates particularly to the south-eastern. districts of the Punjab.
-The number of. chaukidars in the south-eastern districts is very large. There
.are villages in which the number of chauki<lars exceeds ·Six, there is a very
large number of villageain which the number of chaukitlars is four or more,
.Now this is~ direction injwhich Govemment-oan easily give relief to the people
·without suffering a.ny loss itself. The chaukidars, it is notorious, do not do
,~ny service to the village community. They are .paid by the _village
-commnnity, but any service that they do is done not . to · the
village communities . but to officers of. Govel'llID.ent.. . In the ordinary
course of thiµgs the burden ol thair salaries should ,full. on Government
;itself. However, if that cannot be done at present it should be the
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easif'st thing to do· to' reduce the number of chaukidars wherever it is i]);;:
excess of actual needs. Then, on the question ohppointment and dismissal'.
of these chaukidars the village communities are not consulted. Their dis·
missal and their "appointment should be made to depend upon the will ot·
the village communities. This is a reform which Government can easily'
undertake, and if Government effects this reform it will lighten the burden,
of a. large number of villages in the south-eestem portion of the province at.
lea.st. I am not acquainted with conditions in other parts of the province-to be able to say whether a reduction in the number of chauki.tlars is possible, 'but wherever there are large villages it is the easiest thing to do and
Government; in conditions like the present when economic depression is so.
great and financial stringency so aente, ought to be able to look into the· m .tter · and effect this reform as soon as possible. As a matter of fa.ot, I
.huve been working at this question for the last two years. An assuranee.
was held out to me more than a year ago, but nothing has been done so far •.
At any rate Government has not done anything to the knowl,dge of thepublic in relation to this question so far. They may have consulted their
officers. But officers unfortunately always press only departmental views.
Their spirit of departmentalism never leaves them, and therefore they neversee the point of the view of the public in general.
Another point to which Lwould like to refer is. the abolition of the revenuereserve fund. In aooordsnce with the instructions that have been received
from the. Secretary of State·, I understand, it has been decided to abolish
this particular fund. I do not look with favour on the abolition of this fund ...
I should have liked this fund to be strengthened further and further to thefurthest limit possible, so that Government could fa._ll back upon thefund at the time of unusual scarcity, and when the amount in the fond had.
increased to a suffidently high figure, the fund could have been used even
to give permanent relief to the small landholder'. So .I would ask the Gov-ernment to make a. reference to the higher authorities in order to securethe restoration of this fund.
I have just a few more words to say with reference to certain remarks of"'
· the Honourable the Finance' Member. He says that democracy earn beeconomical only at the cost of popularity.' Of course, everybody admits,
that ordinarily a. representative form of Government is more costly than,
autocracy or despotism. But it does not necessarily follow that the eoming;
democracy in India can be popular only at the e:;pense of finance. I hope-it will not. be impossible to effect some sort of a compromise between thee
two extremes of popularity and economy. Democracy can be installed in
power when in effective power can run the administration cheaply enough.,
At present democracy has no hold over your salaries. Salaries have really
been pitched much too high in proportion to the a. verage income perhead in this country. The salaries d high officers' are out of all proportion to our income and no democracy should ordinarily allow such a
disparity between the salaries of its high officersand. the income per head'·
· of the population. That would be one direction in which probablydemocracy will try to· bring down expenses. Government has so . far been.
very reluctant to tackle in a reasonable manner this question of salaries,
!!:hey take shelter behind one pretext · or another in order to keep th~
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question of salaries unaffected by the present, economie depression:
Various ways were suggested in which tlie officers could come to the rescue:
of. the people at the present moment. -They have all been brushed sside.:
I hope that when democracy is installed in power we will see that only reason·
able salaries are allowed to all its officers in all the various grades.
There was another reference made by the Finance Member to the q nestfon of a,gitatkn, that agitation had been a very expensive luxury. I think
he was quite right in saying that, but the new settlement that has been arrived
a:t, ought in course of time lead to a result which would do away with agita·
tion altogether. Even the present truce that has been arranged will call a
halt to the activities which represented expensive agitation.
With the dis·
appearance. of this agitation I hope Government will find it possible tCJ effect
economies in the budget to a. much larger extent than it has done so far ..
The people are not at present in a position to pay anything in the way of
fresh taxaticn. They stand in immediate need of relief, particularly the
agricultural portion of the populsticn is in a very bad way. I do net meanthat other classes hen not been hit hard by the depression, but it is the agriculturists who have suffered most and the failure of crops places them in a
most deplorable condition. I hope Government will do its level best to de·
crease expenditure and save money which should be used to afford relief to
the poor agriculturists of this province.
Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave (Non-official. nominated): The Budget always-:
inspires me with awe asI have all the average woman's dislike of figures, and
in view of the difficulties with which Oovemment has been faced in the pre-:
paration of this Budget it is with more than usual diffidence that I venture
tQ make a few remarks.
I should like to refer to two points mentioned by my friend Mr. l!aya
Das in his speech. Speaking of Lady Health Visitors he deplored the re•·
duetion of the grant and praised the excellent work done by these women.·
In England, Health Visitors are either trained nurses and midwives.
or women with adequate sanitary training who are also midwives. I suggtost
that one in every three Health Visitors be required to have adequate samtary
training and more use be made cf them in this particular direction. Women.
ean go into the houses and point out insanitary conditiona to women in then
homes and women can accomplish much more in the way of sanitary reform,
becsuse they will see much more ti en the average men as they walk ~hrough
the streets and gullies •. Men have been 13, eonspieuous failure in this work a1:1,
the insanitary eondif on of our towns abundantly testifies.
Surely the time has come when we really must mak~ serious efforts to
cope with the ecuditions that prevail in ourIndian cities. Things have come
to such a, pass that wo cannot possibly delay the matkr any longer. The popu· lation is increasing hy leaps and bound!'! and samtary conditions are appalling;
In this capital city of ours, for instance, houses of city type have spread out
into the Civil Station in all directions and city mistakes have been repeated
and exaggerated till a dreadful state of insanitation has been reached. It
· is m.,t till women interest themselves in these matters tho.t real progress.
oan be made.
Then, Mr.. Maya. Das also spoke of the Industrial School in Ferozepore
which he said had· been a great success. . I should like to see these industrial
sehools extended and multiplied. and I should like to see my people also in-.
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·
,oluded in their benefits, because, aituated es Anglo-Indians sre a.t present,
·avenues of employment sre closing to them in all directions. It is of vita.I
. importance that they receive industrial training too. I endorse Mr. Maya
Das' suggestion that a halt be called in higher education and attention is
1ooncentra.ted
upon. industrial training for some time. At present there are a.
::raumber. of.men-young men and old-who are without employment ; their
numbers a.re inerea.sing every day, and in their futile search
employment
they are being reduced to despair.
·

for

Then to turn to my third point, I wish to speak about the grants to
municipalities. I wish to ask Government to be very watchful of the use made
.of money granted to municipalities because of the results that · they have
:a'Qhieved.. Recently there has been in this- town of ours a great scandal
:about the Infectious Diseases Hospital for which Government sanctioned a.
~;,n.nt of Rs. 8! lakhs. Anybody can go down to the Shieh Mahal area and see
fol' himself in what a. disgraceful set of buildings the hospital is located, within
stone's throw of a slaughter house which is not even protected by wire
ga.uz~a building of the most primitive kind. When the foundation stone
of the Infectious Diseases Hospital was laid by Sir .Malcolm Hailey the municipality undertook to remove the slaughter house before a single patient. was
taken into the hospital.
Smallpox· and tubercular patients are there now
and the slaughter house from which all our muttori comes still stands in close
proximity. (Hear, "hear.) I wish to ask 'Government to be more careful
in granting money to municipalities which use it in this fashion and do not
show a greater sense of duty with regard to public health and do not tackle
questions of drainage. I do not want to tell you here-all the dreadful things
I know about Lahore drains. Many municipalities do not seriously consider
questions of public health and drainage, and if they do not discharge
their duties satisfactorily in these directions the power d spending should be
ta.ken away from them and put into the hands of those who will use the money
for the benefit of the public. (Hear, hear and cheers.)
Malak Muhammad Din [Lahore City, Muhammadan, Urban]: It is much
to be regretted that the extraordinary .revenue receipts which, as a matter of
principle and as a matter of practice, have been used before on works of capital
na.ture should have been used now by the Finance Department in balancing
the revenue aecotmts, As the Memorandum shows, out of Rs. 69 lakhs, 59 lakhs
have been so used and only lOlakhs have been left for capital expenditure
and provincial loans. One could sincerely wish that the revenue receipts had
not been so largely drawn upon for recouping the exhaustion of balance in the
revenue receipts. Lest this year's innovation be turned into a precedent for
the future, the Honourable· Finance Member should give an assurance to the:
House that every effort will be made to ward off such contingencies. Again,
it does not reveal a very re-assuring feature of our finances that the revenue
receipts should have been permitted to absorb so completely the revenue
reserve fund which has altogether ceased to exist. I would much rather
borrow another 10 lakhs to tide over the temporary embarrassments than to
give such a rude good-bye to a fund which had been started with sanguine
'hopes of its ultimate development into. asaving» bank. Let us hope that aa
• soon as conditions permit us we shall re-open it, and let us also hope that we·
.shall no more have to see its extinction a second time.
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Although the current budget shows a. deficit of only Rs. 47 la.khs, ta.king
into account our credit balanee of Rs. 128 la.khswhich also has since vanished
into thin air, we are losers by the appa.llingfigure of Rs.175 lakhs during the
la.stthree years. Whatever the eauses responsiblefor this sad state of affairs,
::the eriomi.ity of the losses is· exceedingly disconcerting. If the axe nf retrenchment which has so successfully been applied this year had been re.sorted to in the first year of depression, our position would have been much
more satisfactory to-day. If not creditors, we should certainly not have
'been debtors. But the present Finance Member and the present Finance
: Secretary cannot be blamed for the policy pursued by their predecessors.
·On the contrary, if anything, they deserve our gratitude, for having kept
-the deficit figures for the current year to their present low level which might
well have mounted up by ha.If a. crore i£ they had not had recourse to various
"expedients. As regards this year's budget, I think it is a very nicelybalanced budget. You may ponder over the speech delivered by the Finance
: Member, or you ma.y read page after page of the Memorandum to see traces
-of the masterly grasp of the subject. Only if the present Finance Member
. and his chief lieutenant had been at the helm of affairs from the very outset
-of the reforms era, I think our :financieJ position would have been much more
~satisfactory to-da.y. I congratulate them on their performance. I would,
however, suggest that in case we have more "swings than round-abouts"-a.nd
I wish and fervently pray for an unbroken series of swings now-the
"Fina.nee Department may make it possible to restore their grants to the
beneficent departments on whom the axe has fallen the severest. We may
· not need the additional amount provided for the police, thanks to the sa.tisfa.e.:.
'tory ending of the Gandhi-Irwin conversations, we may have, if not bumper,
, normal harvests, our extraordinary receipts may well be over the estimated
figures because of the improvement in the market conditions which is a.lrea.dy
disoemibls, On the disbursement side of the budget also we may make
-eertain savings. In this connection I would suggest that although a little
more than seven lakhs has been reduced from the budget df the Public Works
Department, we might well curtail their estimates considerably more, because
iihe wind fa.11 in the shape of our share from the Central Road Board which
we have begun to receive from this year and which in the next year may
aggregate to about Rs. 91 Iakhs, would be their exelusivemonopoly and they
will be spending it. I would also suggest that this House, on a. resolution of
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana has decided that avenues of fresh taxe·tion should be explored. This House by another resolution has agreed, I
· am not going to criticise . this resolution, to zreate a committee of retrenchment. As the object of these two resolutions is one and the same,
· the economic improvement of the province, would I suggest that a.
·,Committee called the Committee of Ways and Means should be constituted
·io perform both these functions. As, Carlyle, I think it is, has shrewdly
-observed,;" there is a lot in a name," and the name Retrenchment Committee cannot be calculated to inspire confidence or obtain the sympathetic
· co-operation from the services.

Mr. F. H. Puckle [Finance Seer etary] : I do not ask the indulgence
·of the House for a long time. There are one or two points, mainfy con-.
earning the wa.y in which the budget has been put, which it might perhaps
"save fur.ther discussion if I expla.in shortly now, Before I say anything .
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may I on behalf of myself and the members of the Finance Department under
me. thank the honourable members for their much too flattering remarks.
I am glad that they have found the budget and the memorandum clear.
That is their main object an I if we have achieved that, we have gained
our purpose. · The main criticism .that has been made in the budget is that
it is too optimistic on the receipt side. It is very unusual for the Finance .
Secretary to have to stand up in this House and defend himself against ·a. ';
charge .of over-estimating receipts. There used to be a regular outstanding:
accusation in this House that the Finance Department. conceals the assets
in such a way that nobody can detect them. I hope that some of the speeches..
delivered in the House _prove that that accusation is finally exploded.
Though I admit, and I have said so in ~y memorandum, that the revenue receipts are optimistic, I do not think that they are unthinkingly optimistic.
If honourable members will refer to paragraph _ 17 of the memorandum, they ··
'will find that Rs. 10 Iakhs under Buildings, Roads and Hydro-Electric receipts and Rs. 11 lakhs under beneficent·departments can be excluded from
the total receipts of Rs. 11,18 lakbs. These two receipts are in the nature
of a wind fall and they are not going to come again and they can be excluded ·
from any examination of the receipts for the next year for purposes of .
comparison with previous years. That brings down the estimated receipts .
to Rs. 10,97Iakhs, one lakh less than the total of the budget for the current ;
ye~r. If we now take that figure as a whole, if honourable members will
refer to page 10 of the budget,-:-:18. Irrigation, Working Expenses-they
will see that canal working expenses are down by 26 lakhs. . Therefore, the real figure on the 'receipt side which we budget for next year is Rs. 26 lakhs "
less than we budgetted for last year, on account of the saving in expenses.
Irrigation receipts are a deduct entry, that is to say, they are deducted .
from the gross Irrigation receipts, and the saving of Rs; 26 Iakhs in expenses
of course brings the net figure of receipts up. That is why under Irrigation, .
though the gross total is less than it was for the current year, the net total.
is considerably greater. To take the items of receipts in more detail, the
figure for Land Revenue was criticised. That again is based more or ·
less on the same grounds as those on which the estimate of the current year-was . based, that is to say allowance has been 'made for suspensions and .
remission as in a normal year and account has been taken of growth of the ·
area under cultivation and all calculable factors have been considered. It is
not possible in an estimate like Land Revenue Receipts for the Finance .
Department to go and say " we will cut 25 per cent. because Govern- :
ment may find it necessary to grant remissions." Jf remissiona are required,
they will be given. It is a matter which is not primarily a concern of the .
Finance Department.
We can only base our estimates on our normal..;
expectations of people paying up their revenue in full. As regards
Excise and Stamps the figures for the next year are put practically at the- .
same figure as the revised estimate for the current year in the hope that
things may get no worse. It is very hard to say that they will get worse,
but it is equally hard to say. that they will get better, because everythingto-day is very uncertain. Therefore the figures- are based on · the revised
estimates . of the present year. In considering the estimates for receipts :
honourable members ought to remember that the budget is put in its final ..
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form by the end of January and therefore all figures are necessarily rathera. guess. What we try to do is to make an intelligent, guess. The honourable member from Mokal complained that extraordinary receipts have been,
put too high and I think this was repeated by another honourable member•.
Now, Extraordinary Receipts are not entirely the product of the sale of
agricultural land, as honourable members will see on a reference to page-57 of the Budget. They will see tliat proceeds from the sale of undeveloped
agricultural land are put down at 7 lakhs below the Revised Estimates.
and at 27 lakhs · below the original Estimates for the _ current year. What
makes up the figure in the budget estimate is the expectation of increased
returns from temporary cultivation which, being a source of income which
will eventually disappear as the lands are sold, is put under extraordinary
receipts. I can assure honourable members that. the figure 66 Iakhs is the result of pruning down very considerably what have been considered to bethe too optimistic estimates of officersin the districts and with any fortune-at all, there is no reason why that figure should not be reached. I am not
sure how far it includes provision for any fresh sale of agricultural land next
year but I think it does not include that, It includes, of course, the recoveryof instalments of the price of land offered and accepted in previous years.
The honourable member who spoke last regretted that extraordinary receipts had been diverted to prop up the revenue account. No one regrets.
that more than the Finance Department, but beggars cannot be choosers.
The revenue account has to be balanced some way or other, otherwise we stand declared as bankrupts and I do not think this House will consider that to use extraordinary receipts to prop up a revenue account in a bad
year is an expedient less desirable than borrowing 'from the Government
of India at a· comparatively high rate of interest to achieve the same result.
The result has got to be achieved somehow or other. Several speakers have
lamented th,e disappearance of the Revenue Reserve-Fund. That, as the-House will remember, was intended to provide a fund on which we could
draw when our revenues unexpectedly fell below our hopes. There wereconsiderable difficulties about maintaining the Fund from the accounts.
point.of view. In the first place, it was rather absurd in a year when you
had a deficit in your revenue account, as has happened during the last two
o.r three years, to transfer ten lakhs from revenue account, thus makingyour deficit bigger, and then in the same year to take back ten Jakhs from
the reserve fund to help the revenue account. This is like taking a rupee
from one pocket to the other and returning it the next day. For that
reason, and other reasons to which I need not refer, they are mostly technical,
the Secretary of State decided that the Revenue Reserve Fund m its present.
form should be discontinued. If we want to achieve the same result it
is open for us in a favourable year when we have a revenue balance on the
right side to devote more money for the redemption ·of debt. This comes.
to much the same thing as keeping a reserve fund because it saves you
in interest. The other way to achieve the same object is to build up ~.
balance in the revenue account. I see that the honourable member from
Rohtak shakes his head. It does certainly require more courage an d moreself~restraint to leave a balance in..the revenue account to grow than it does
to take 10 or 15 Iakhs out of the reserve fund. But it comes exactly to thesame thing
if, at the end of a. year, you keep ~. closing balance la:i;ge ~n.oug~,
.
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to oarry you over without borrowing anything. It makes. no praou~
,di:££erenoe whether that surplus ~. in your revenue balance or in a reserve
fund. Il there is a need you use your balanee or you use your reserve fund,
But it does require more courage to avoid giving away this balance when
_you are urged to reduce taxation, instead of keeping. it in reserve against a
1;ainy day (Hear, hear).

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan [Sialkot, Muhamm.a.dan, Rural]: Sir,
I. associate xnyself with all that has been said in appreciation of the labours
,of the Honourable Finance Member, the Finance Secretary and their depart·
ment. In a way this does appear to be a. balanced budget but from
'points of view which ought to conduce towards the satisfaction of this House
-over a. budget, it is not a balanced budget. No doubt, it is not in'the slightest
degree the fault of the Finance Member or of his Department. The estimated
t~ceipts are not · higher so as to enable them to spend more on beneficent
departments, but the fact remains: that in this sense every budget could·
be made a balanced budget, by cutting down expenditure where it is most
.needed. This budget has been balanced to a. considerableextent by depriving
the beneficent departments of not only more money that was urgently needed
to carry their programme forward, . but even by taking away from
theni what they should have received in a normal year. As I have said
it is nobody's fault. It is the result of circumstances over which none
,of us can exercise any control. But that is the real condition of the Budget,
.and I am troubled not only by the fact that this budget is of that nature
but by the apprehension that more and more budgets in the future : are
likely to be of this . nature, With the tremendous amount of work that
remains to be done both in the towns and the countryside of this province
in order to enable the people of this province to live decent· lives if not to
-attain to a higher standard of comfort, we require a great deal more money
to spend on the beneficent departments. On the other hand, the expenditure
bill is steadily rising and so far as one can see the salary bill for running
the machinery of administration alone is not in the future likely to be less
than it is to-day. It is bound to be much more and that is my chief anxiety.
We•all know that we are _at this moment at the threshhold of a new constitutional era. and, Sir, whatever satisfaction may be felt· over the theory
that the administration of this province and the administration of the
country is in future to be entrusted into the hands of the people of this
province and the people of this, country respectively, there can be no real
:Satisfactionunless, as a result of this change, there is going to be a considerable amelioration in the lot of the people of this province. If that is not to
-result from. a change of Government, to the ordinary man in the country
the change in the Government will bring no benefit and no consolation
-whatsoever. That is rather a large question and I do not want to enter into
-the many phases of
But there is one matter which relates directly to
this question of the Budget to which I not only wish to draw the attention
-of this House, but desire . to press . seriously upon the attention of the
"Government of this province, so that when that- question . is taken
'up in connection with the revision of the constitution, they should be able
,to bring to the .-notice of those in whose hands the decision of that question
irests, the views of this Honse, or rather, th'.e views of the people of this
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province expressed through their representatives. and that question. is' thequestion which has boon touched upon by some honourable members,· 1
only wish to put one or two aspects of it before tho House,-is the question,
of drastic reduction in the expenditure on the mere running of the machi--nery of Government. That question has been approached from various.
points of view, for instance the immediate reduction,
4 J',M.
of salaries generally. I am not going fo touch upon theimmediate reduction ofselaries generally as I know that that raiaes manyand very diffieult questions at this stage. But if we approach the same·
question from another point of view we would avoid these difficulties and
yet for .the future laythe foundations of a more economic form of Government. There mav he some truth in the statement of the Honourable theFinance Member that a democratic. Government is necessarily an expensiveGovernment. But a democratic indigenous form of Government need not,
necessarily be more expensive than a foreign bureaucratic Government,
And now when we are going to lay the foundations of an indigenous form
of .Govemment, even though the form of that Government will be democratic, it behoves us to see that it shall not be more expensive, and not.
only that, but that it shall be considerably less 'expensive than the present.
form of Government. Having that in view, I would strongly press upon the·
Government the necessity of taking up this question and oonsidering it from
this view; We all know that,. whatever may be .the future constitution
of India, one matter is certain, that the element of the people of this 001mtry·
in the services of this- country is going tp rise in the future r11pidly. There-.
will be a very large increase in the Indianisetion of the services in all departments. Of course, there is a great deal of political· satisfaction in knowing;
that the higher offices of the State will in future be occupied by the people
this country and not, at any rate, in such large numbers, by the people·
of Britain. But, as I have said, to the average man in the streets of the
towns of this province or out in the fields of this province, bhore will be nosa.tisfaction in that change, if the burden upon him is to continue. to baas. pressing or to press more and more heavily and not . to be lightened, as a.
result of that change. And that is the question that requires serious con·
sidera.tion. . I do not wish it said that the only result of that change which
is now pending was, that in place of the British public " ruler " we had theIndian public "ruler," on the same pay, with the same emoluments and
privileges and with the same mentality shorn of the splendid spirit of publicservice which, I have'no hesitation in saying, has always inspired the British.
rulers. There was a..great deal of justification for having an, administration,
on the scale of expenditure on which we have had it so far. There is very
little justification for having it on .the same scale in the future, even from the.
political. point of view. · From the . political point of view you are not going
to cause any satisfaction if you are _going to create a class of public" rulers,"
npt public CC servants," whose v~y standard of life is so far apart from the.
standard of life of the ordinary 111an of the province t;hat there is not likelyto exist any sympathy whatsoever between the .Pao.pie of this province and
thE1 people who will arrogate to :themselves the functions of rulers in thefuture. That is ~ matter on which I feel very strongly and therefore, I most .
earnestly press it upon the ·attention
p.f. Government that they must
have.
.
'
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-these two matters in view. They must convert the future public servants
-of this province into real public servants and they must pay them salaries
which are not out . of all proportion to the means of this province and out
-of all proportion to the standard of life of the people of the province. If
that reform is not. going to be effected in the future then, as I have said, to
the people of the .country it will matter very little and as a matter of fact,
·it would be a matter of very great dissatisfaction, that they have changed
one set of rulers for another set, whose arrogance will be far more galling
than was perhaps the just pride ofthe rulers whom they have displaced. That
is one matter, I do not want to go into the details of this question. There . are very easy methods of effecting this . economy and unless this econoiny
is effected on ·a considerable scale, salaries will go on rising, salary. bills for
· every year of the administration will .be ~eavier, till at ~ast there will be very
little left to be spent on the beneficent side of the Govtmment. As I have
-said, there is a tremendous amount of work to be· done and at present, our
. expenditure on these departmeuts is only a fraction of! what we must spend
in the future, if we have the welfare of the province at heart and, if we cannot
-do that, the administration will not make for success, be it bureaucratic
· Or democratic in form.
I
With regard to the present budget all sorts of suggestions have been
made as to economies that might be effected here and economies
·that might be effected there.
There are one or two suggestions, vecy ·
minor indeed, that I wish to make not so much from a spirit of saving a. few
thousands of rupees with regard to the budget as out of that spirit which.
has been accepted in this- House on one or two other occasions, with. regard·
· to those upon whom responsibility rests to· set an example of saoriflce · and to
limit their own expenditure and their own com.fort,in order that the people
. of this province should appreciate that their representatives have their
welfare at heart and are not only willing to make speechesin furtherance
of the interests of the people of this province, but are willing to set an ex·
ample that they are themselves prepared to make . sacrifices in order the;t ·
throughout the province people might be able to make both ends meet and
Government might be able to afford relief where relief is required. My
:·suggestions are confined to just two. on the lines of those to which reference
'has already been made by the honourable member representing Lahore.
'In a. line with thoso suggestions I suggest that during this period of financial
.stringency, certainly during the next year, honourable members of this House.
· should forego the travelling allowances to which they are entitled when they
· come to attend the sittings of this House. In the next place, officers·
of Government should be prepared to stay a little longer in tJie plains during
the summer to enable the summer session of the Council to be held in Lahore
rather than at Simla. This will indicate a desire on both sides of the Howie;'
- that they are willing to give up sli~ht comforts, slight benefits to themselves;
(Mr; Nanak Chand, Pandit: Why not· in Simla; if no one is to be paid
-travelling allowance?) Yes, it ma.y even be held in Simla. in that case, ·
· (An Honourable Member: How n:ia.Iiy members will attend the meeting
· in such a .oase ?) I certainly would and many- others will. Jf honourable
:members give it up willingly, 1 am not saying, if Government enforces it.
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.and if Government members will give it up willingly, it will be an unmistak- .
able indication of their spirit· of public service and a certain amount of
-eeonomywill also be effected. I have no doubt that the Honourable Finance .
Member and his department will also carefully investigate such suggestions
that have been made from different. parts -of the House. I cannot help
remarking that some sort of gesture is required both from the Honourable
Miuistors and from non-officialmembers of this House who not only pose
but are representatives of the people to give an indication as a token of tlie
-spirit of sacrifice with which they are willing to serve the country that they
are willing to forego privileges, although those suggested are at present only
-of a. small nature, in order to afford relief to the people cif this province,
{01teers.)
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: On a point of order.Bir. Will you kindly
give a ruling as to the principle on which members a.re allowed to speak in
:this House ?
Mr. President: If the honourable member repeats such a suggestion
I shall have with the consent of the House to ask him to withdraw.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agrieulture) : I listened with great pleasure to the criticism of my honourable friend
from Hoshiarpur. I am glad the honourable member has drawn attention
to the work, the policy and the programme of the Ministers which they carry
out in conformity with the wishes of this House. Ministers represent this
House and any programme or policy can only be carried out by them by
_cordial co-operation and support of members of this House.
There are one or two points which he raised on which I should like to
-dwell for a moment. The honourable member directly asked me that the
last time when I talked about prices I did not make" my meaning clear, re' garding the depression which had taken place on account of the fall. As
I am on the point I might mention what the Honourable the Finance
· Member said at Simla regarding the trade depression and the fall in prices.
·This is what he said :
" So far as concerns those conditions which normally affect our budget estimates there
is nothing adverse of which to complain. Crops during the agricultural season
192\1-30, were fairly good and· the monsoon of 1930, was generaJly normal producing on the whole satisfactory results," r

This bears out what I said the .other day, that so far as the production
· of the province was concerned, it had been norm.aland that the fall was only
in prices. I want to dwell on this a little more. My honourable friend, the
member from Hoshiarpur, will recognise that the wealth of nations consists
in men and in production, and that money is merely the measure of labour
and its value.is stamped on it by state ; gold as gold has no value, and that
the value is given by· man himself. Food, clothing and other articles of
-every day use, in their plenitude are. more essential and as long as the
productive power of the country remains unaltered there is nothing to
take alarm, because the prices have gone down. The Finance Member
;also speaking on his currency policy made the following remarks : showing
.how contraction in currency has an adverse effect on prices. He said:" Since April 1926, there was a reduction of 18 to 20 per cent. in currency. In the same
period the Calcutta. index number of wholesale prices fell by 31 • 5 per t'.ent.,
that is to say from an average of 148 in 1926, to 101 in November 1930."
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Therefore I want to tell my honourable friend that so far as prices are·
concerned, he may expect that, now that all the countries of the world' are,
beginning to feel the causes of depression, we may take hope. that sdequate-.
currency would be available not only in India but in other parts of the world:
and help in steadying the prices.
, On this point I want to say one thing more and that is, that .India con·tiiins ii.t least one-fifteenth of the world's population, and we ought to be a.
·factor in affecting the level of prices in the world. I am hoping tha,t, as we
come to our own, we will more and more influence prices and will not be governed by prices in the other countries of the world. On this point, I may.
mention that, as you know, gram, has always been cheaper than wheat and,
gram has been dearer this year than wheat, and the price of gram is not
affected by world prices, while the price of wheat is, because wheat can be,
imported into the country from other countries of the world.
Comingto our finances I want to say only one word, and I think we owe
a. deep debt of gratitude to the prudence of our Finance Member that whilein 1921-22,the revenue stood at Rs. 864 Iakhs, in 1981-82, estimates put it
at Rs.11,18 Iakhs. Now, take .the expenditure for the same period. Theexpenditure in 1921-22, was Bs, 10,69 lakhs and the estimated expenditurefor 1981-82is Rs. 10,88 lakhs, that is the revenue expenditure in the Punjab
within the last ten years has only increased by 14 Iakhs, I think this point has.
not been fully appreciated by the honourable members that the revenue,
expenditure of the province within the last ten years has only appeoiated
by about 14 lakhs while the. revenue has appreciated by about 2lcrores. ·
. Then the honourable friend from Hoshisrpur dwelt a good deal on the.
Mandi scheme. Well, the Mandi scheme was conceived before I came to theHouse and the baby was handed on to me. There are certain figures which
I should certainly like to place before the House as the honours hie member forHoshisrpur was not altogether . correct when he gave his. As he will re·member, the originalestimates for the Mandi scheme stood at Rs. 4-l orores•.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: No, the original estimate was Rs. 2,76lakhs.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: In_1925 when myfriend who sits opposite (Bao: Bshadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram) put this.
scheme forward before the House-the estimates were Rs. 4! erorss and when
the baby was handed over to m~(A voice: Do you disclaim the babe P).
When the Mandi Enquiry Committee went into this question they put.
down the estimate at 6! orores which includes the interest for the period:
of construction.
·
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: And which excludes the cost of therailway.
·
·
The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The cost · of the.
railway, as the honourable member knows, does not fall on provineialrevenues and is no part of the scheme.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Was not the Kangra Valley Railway part,
of the scheme '}
,
.
.
'
. , .The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra. Singh : The Kangra. Valley
Railwey as it stands now, does not form part of the scheme. Another point.
the honourable member tried to make was that the Lahore Electric Supply_

..........

. , ..i.w .. , .•

41~·

Company ean generate power a~ 4 pies per unit and the Mandi Stiheme put1,;
d.pwn, t~e -cost at 8 · 4 pies pet unit. I can give him a figure' which might helphim· to reach right conclusions. We wanted to lmy power from the LahoreElectrie Supply Company to supply Amritsar and. we could not get it. for
less th!!,n 1-0 pies a unit. So, his quotation of 4 pies per unit wa;s purely Im!liginary. The Mandi Scheme, as it stands to-day, is not without difficulties ..
If any of us bought .a pair of bullocks or an engine ·and then ma.de no arrange-ments to use the power, he would be held, to ridicule. Thie House which.
,EJa,nctioned. the scheme has now to see that. the power which is riow going
to be generated is usefully and profitably utilised. If this House rises to the
occasion and makes use of the power, I can
that tbesebeme will prove9f great .utility to ,t~~ provi~ce. Memb~rs from aµ ~i~~s of ~his Bouse havespoken of the need of industrial development of the province. One step .ia,
that direction has been taken and that is the. generation of. electric'power. It:ca,nnot_ be cheap ,t present but po~er wilfb~, ayajla,ble for·
indttstrial fieveioprhent. It is for tne mempers of tbi~ ~q~e ta see tpa.t thi~·
-power is usefully 11,'.Q:d'.. profitably employe~. T~t is a <liiection
which,
~ture a~tion ·of ~ House is required.
.
My ;friena. fro:rn Jiya.1Jptlf (¥r. Numlla.h) spoke of subsidiary industries·
wl:i.ich 8!r~ required to 'help agriculture, _a.nd I entiiel1-a.pprecia.te'the remarkst'ha.t he msda in this direction. The great problem before ,our agriculturists
is to find soma additional sources of income, in ad~ti~n tp what they·
get from thtiir l&nd, and the only t~
th11.Up.e Depar.t)'.peR,t so far could 4q ·
1.11 ·t~s _diretit.ion was to expl~re ~be po'ssibilfti! of· ppultry fa~,.
silk, bee~E3!3P11.1~ and . la.c. -, !rr,.~ eult1va.t1on .of lae ltl sqm~ ar~s °1}'+~ ,w.ven V~f"Yi
pr()mismg ·lmsnlt's. ~ I hope . 'honQJirabl.e members ·will contmue to ext~n<L
thea su,ppoit to ·subsidia.~ ind'ustfies; . ' . '
. '
'. '

say

in

Then, my friend the honourable ·member for Multan, Lala, Sewak Ram,.
the son of a great engineer, somehow conceived .the notion of criticising:
. an Engineering College, and the Whole of his criticism was levelled at,
the buildings.· He said, we had put up too expensive buildings, and tha.t.
engineering education could be given . under· trees or in buildings which,
were not so expensive, I myself, like the honourable member· Chaudhri
7..a,:frulla, Khan, azn looking: forward to the time when the standard oi
living of our people : will rise. (..4 f?OW~ : , H~ , did not say anything
· about it.) In this :ma.tter.., ·all I can say is, that .meehnieal engineering
providea a,nd 1wi11 pfovide ID future great '8,V0'.nUeS 01.useful employment. If
you are going .to·<ievelopi:nd,us:ti:i'.es; you must train engineers who can make.
machinery. . W~· find: thei.t ~ 'motor
a:eteriorat'e. q.uicldy, and thousands:
of-engines ate',gr9a.WJ:l.g'·in -the villa.gas. which a.re not ·,properly attended,
to. You <ian;ea.sjJy ima.g:iI!.e·what 'a ·great se:yin:g· would be effected if you hav~
P!op~rly -t~?~ engineers who kno:w: '.h?~ _to _pu~ these iq8,Chines. into proper:
Wdrking condition, ·n.nd who ·-woula some. day be able to manufacturemachines that·we may require for the ij:iilustriiil development of the country.,
. The.;honoura.ble memb!;'.r· also observed -that the students turned out;
by. the 'College do not find . eznploynient. · I 'thirik he, did .not make any.
enquiries before making this stat~µien{ t~r, 1fo.
as 1know' most of the
students'-who have passed out of t,he -College-' J.:ia.ve·found employment, some,
in Govijfillnent ·service·a.tj.\! ciih~rsiri'pnf'a.€e~~-a.ricl ftQm all sides I ha.Vlh
ree-eiv'ed :very good-!eports of'.thettwoi-R!S ; .: . . ,:i '·
.
. i.
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. .t ;: '
. Then he had something to bay_ about. the excise revenue. The· excise :rev6..';nµe controls the habits of drink and at the ssme time gives a fair share df
.revenue whiehis practically one-tenth of the revenue of the whole province.
J do not _think any member in this. House would like to deal lightly with
,s11,c,h ,8' large source of revenue. · He recomended flha.t we should place· books
,iµ,}p.~ . hands of people preaching temperance. I can tell him that for the
.fast.year or so we have been trying to assist the Temperance Society both
.at Amritsar and Lahore by small.grants and one of their lecturers; Sardar
.Sant Singh, has been delivering lectures in '.fuahore and other places in the
-eause
of temperance. (A »oice : He is delivering one to-day. in Lahoro.)
.
.
Mr. Nanak Chand, · Pandit : Has it decreased drink or increased
-drink ?
' ' '
·,
i

•

'

'

•

.•

:.'

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jog~ndra Singh : I would ref~r t~e
'honourable member to the Excise Report which· shows that thenumber of
-shops has not been increased and the· drink habit is also kept under control .
. ·(Laughter.)· I was greatly indebted toPir Akbar A1:i for drawingatteD:tio:i;,.
to the good work · done by the excise officers. · He particularly mentioned the
Excise Officer of Ferozepore and I bear testimony to the work that the Excise
.Officer of Ferozepore has been doing.: He is one of our efficient .offloers who
has done splendid work in the district.
.
Sardar Habib Ullah dwelt on the cost of repairing roa<ls and the great
-deal of expense incurred on public buildings. I should like to plac~ before
him one or two fa.eta. One of these is that ~he mileage, both :of metalled
:and nrunetalled roads, has *?.st doubled, and whµ~ the repairing cost w;hic~
used to be Rs. 1,599 per metalled.mile in 19~ and Rs. 261 per unmetalled
mile in 1928 is now 'Bs. 1,568 for metalled and Rs.·2ss for unmeta.lled. That
:is to say, from 1928 to date the repairing cost per mile has not appreciably
-increased, while the quality bf roads has greatly improved. We are using
-stone metal and we ara tarring roads, reducing dust trouble and giving
·tatter facilities to the people. To this matter, however, I think the province has ju,at made a start, and 'there is a great scope yet to· develop roads'
that the province requires. We must have roads connecting villages witti
;thA . arterial roads and the profits to the 'agriculturist from the roads are·
;greater than any amount of money that may be spent on their development.
.
It has bee~ said that the Government h~ spent a good deal ·of inone.y ,in
'building houses for public servants. That, S_it, is not altogether correct .. The
:idea. w1ts started in the time of Sir Miehaef 0'.D-wyer nea.i;lytbi,rtee~years ago;
.and so far as. the Golf Road estate ~s eoneemed twenty:-nine h,ouses have .
Ibeen built.. Most of the money has been spent on public buildings, medieal,
. -edueation and veterinary. Twenty~µmEi ~ouses buil~ for public ~eryants .. ~
-the course of many yea.rs is not, a yery big expenditure. The . Golf Rol:':~t
~tate can hold many more building13and _the sooner. the,e:9tate ~s developed.
in the interest of the province the · better. Many officers . pay more than
.Bs. 250 a inonth as rent for their houses . and each house does · not consiat
more than
bed rooms and· two public rooms.
. . .
: ', ,The hononrable. memb1;1r1 Pir A.~b,ar ,Ali, oompla.ined that Go\'entment
;,vasted mo~~Y- by, building .bridges where they we~ ;not required, _ He par~
.ticularly ni~tioned· tlie
of. a ~ri~ge en ~he ·Fe~P,9re
:, toaA. :•With.,
'
.,

·of

three

ease

.

•

:regard to that bridge the Irrigation Department declared· .th1:1.t: it was -very
~-q~ei:-ous; to let it remain in that condition, and therefore: a; i11ew bridge _Wf¥1
puilt... Jt is not a case of building a bridge where it IS not wanted. He
~lso referred to the bad condition of the metalled road between Ferozepo~
~(j 'Lahore near Ganda Singhwala. That part is now ;b,e~ taken up, for
.repair. .
.
.
.
.
. . •.
.
.
, . · Many honourable members have devoted a good cil,eal ,of. attention tq
.effeoting economics in Goyernment expenditure, We -all sincerely sympa-t}p.se w,ith such a desire, .but personally I do not share th.e viewJtiat the prospep.ty of the province can be promoted by reducing. tM e!ltaii)lishments and
--0µtting. down the salaries. On the other. hand, we must, l:!pelld more money
-0n developments, increase production, organise credit-and de;velop industries»
1f we develop the resources of tl;ta: province, there will be . real prosperity
than any reduction of establishments throwing people;out-0f,employment.,1
India has always practiced self-denial ; it comes easily . to us, but I believe;
.in the doctrine of sell-expansion, self-organisation ind self~affirmatio~
w\tich . will bring us more prosperity than .the doctrine of self-denial has:
. .hitherto been able to do.
Mr. President. :. · · In 'View of the fact that there are still so many mem.bers who wish to speak I fix.a duration of 15 minutes for each speech.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri (Punjab Industries): l must congratulate
fhe Honourable Finance Member and the Finance Secretary on the Budget
that they have presented to the House, not for any positive favours that they
have shown to us in framing this Budget but. for refraining from adding to
;th~ heavy burden of taxation. which already exists, and more particularly so,
when we know to our cost that the income-tax . has been more than
.doubled by the Government of India besides other new taxes imposed by
them.
·
Let me first deal with the point which has j-ust been referred to by the
Minister for Agriculture in reply to the Budget debate on the Hydro-Electric
-seheme yesterday, The point which was made yesterday was not that the
particular figures quoted by the honourable member from Hoshiarpur were
-eorrreet. In 1922, 1924 and 1925 an estimate of the net yield and total capital
,outlay was given to us by the Government experts and that estim~e has been
totally belied by subsequent experience. All this is to be found in the report
-0f the Enquiry Committee set up by this Council. The question naturally
.arises : was this. wrong estimate made because the Government experts did
not know their job, or was it \the result of waste and unnecessary expenditure
-during construction ? It is i for the Minister to enquire which of these two
hypotheses ia correct. In either ease, the Government .experts do riot deserve any credit; . This report of the Enquiry Committee was made available
-to us la.st year, arid most of us should have read it by this time. It shows that
,at the end of 12 yea.rs, after the Hydro-Electric scheme comes into working
-order in 1989, there will be a big deficit .. Therefore, t}le ex.pert Committee
.does not consider that the Mandi Hydro-Eleotrio scheme will be a sneeess,
.As 1?,as appeared from the.speech of the,Honoura.ble Minister nobody is prepared to take responsibility for it. The Honourable :Minister, Sir Jogendia
·.:Singh, has just now stated that he did not conceive it. but that. he
had.to take it because it. was pass..,ed on to.
as a baby and· that
)le.did not want to. see it killed in. its .infancy~. The question is,;thii'!:

him.
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wlien. the ·Enquiry Committee was appointed, was it not the duty of:
the Government experts to assist the Comririttee in. coming to a satisfactory
conclusion as· re,gatds the future of the project ? Let me now refer to pagl}70 of the report 0f the Committee to enquire into the progress of the Uhl
River Hydro-Eleotrio Scheme. It says that on the 80th November 1929~-Rs. 1~28,00,000 and odd had actually been spent by Government on this
project. Tile second item of expenditure which is noted therein is : " Con- ti-acts entered into for the supplyof plant at fixed prices-Rs. 1,41,68;100/' ·
This Enquiry Committee was appointed on the 80th July when only less then .
erore of mpees had been spent. The question now is : were these contracts
for about a. erore and-a.;.half entered into by the Honourable Minister for-Agriculture or by other officers before the appointment of the Enquiry
Cbmi:nitt~, or were they entered into when the Enquiry Committee was in _
existence 'l . If rea,lly these contracts amounting to about a erore and-a-half ·
were entered into when the Enquiry Committee had been appointed, then
] submit it looks like ah ·attempt by the person who entered into thecontracts to tie down the bands of the Committee 'and make it impossiblefor them to recommend the total abandonment of the scheme. TheHonourable Minister owes it to the House to clear up this matter. If it is.
found th.at. the eontraeta were entered-into while the Enquiry Committee
'Y,aii in exi.$t~nce, · I should say that the Honourable .. Minister and . the Offic~rs in ch1,1,~ge, have riot been as careful as they ought to have been.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: They ought to be severely censured.
Mr. Mukan:dLal, Puri ~ With these remarks I· do Mt want to careythe discussion , further. .
.
. There.is ii.hother matter to which I want to draw the attentibn of the~
House and that is the enormous waste of money on co-operative societies ..
It was rightly poii;tted out yesterday that the Punjab Government makes .
a subsidy of· no' less1 than Rs. 12,50,000 for co-operative societies in main-.
faining a_ top-heavy admini~tration in connection with these societies, which.
does no good either to the societiea 'themselves or to the .general administra;._.
tion · of the provilice. These·co-operative
societies lend money to poor·
agriculturists'· at' ·a 't1sual rate .of 12! per. cent. Considering the . facilities wliich these l;iocieties . enjoi 'for the recovery of their ltj~ns,
is this· ~eavy i;a~e •. j¥.tm?d · an~ h~w is_i~ ,a .
to a~~u1t~t1s " -. unaer the.
law, the co:..dperat1vesoeietiea have not to file any swts ; · they do not:
liave to p.ay any"·(foiirt fee; the d~ctee' 'is. passed straightaway and 'it eaa .
He.'e:iecut~cl W!lilf·,._ease. · Tf, 'witp ·all· 'these facilities t~ey_ still lend money
at such a 'liigli ia;te' '12! 'per Milt'. 'they have not justified their existence a;t,
~IL 'rh~{i!it~'nd{;~~:tl;i.e,societies Oil commercial lines •. Is tliete iin.y-.
j~~ific~.t~on..w~;tJlie(~~~te s~~~d fye a s)l:b~~~Y.:?tRs. 1.2l .Iakhs. ,t?, ~elp _
these som~ties .w~c~ <;>hly_ le:g.~. ~oney: ~t, e1u~h rat~s ? Ex~pt the sala:i;f :'!f.
the ;edig~mt..-~*f (t~Ef1' ~eiitfii~ ·~~~bJ.is~ent,
all oih~ items s~_ould be c~arged/
1
to thesl;oclet1eS." . .
':· •• ' ' • •
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The. Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : • That is· not a subsidy:'
·
. . .
.
. .:
Is it not a subsidy? What is it then? it is I!'

-t~ the co-operative sooieties,
·· Mr. Mukand Lal, Pari:

· charge on the provincial revenues. My submission is. that these !),re commeroial associations and ought to pay all their charges. What is the. justification for Government employing a banking expert. on . Rs1 2,500 a month
do the ordinary · banking work of these societies ? What justification is
· there for Government paying for the amµt of the aecounta of th9!!e societies? .
Why should Government pay for employing 150 inspectors, 20 assistant
. registrars, 8 deputy registrars and one registrar 'I Is there any reason · which
· would justify us in spending. all this money on these societies which would
not equally justify us in helping, say, the Imperial Bank, or half a dozen·
-other private banks, to lend.money at high rates ?
·
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Why should Government
· 'make grants to the Lahore Municipality ?
Mr~ Mukand Lal, Puri : The case is certainly not on a par with what
I am referring to.>. There is a complaint that co-operative societies are organisations which lend money in the interests of the bigger agriculturists and
help them to swallow the lands of the poor agriculturists.
(Honou,·rable
Members. No, no.).
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : In what way '?
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Leaving aside the larger question whether the
·state ought not to run these societies on commercial lines or whether they
ought to be spoon-fed like this all their lives, the question remains whether
.there is any justification for three deputy registrars ?
Rae Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : That is different.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : Is there any justification for 20 assistant
registrars and 150 inspectors ? They are not responsible to anybody. These
. officers are not responsible to the societies, and the Government do not scrutinise their work with sufficient care. Jobs are being created by a benevolent Government, There is a cry for jobs everywhere-jobs for zamindars,
jobs for non-zamindars and jobs for everybody at salaries disproportionate
to their ability and the work they C\O or are expected to do. What justification is there that an inspector or a sub-inspector or a clerk in this department should get more pay than his confrere« employed in the Imperial Bank
. or the Central Bank of India, or in the other Indian and foreign commerical houses.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Except .in the case of the
· Industrial Surveyor.
'
. .
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri : More efficient men. are employod by com·merical organisations at a lower rate of pay. If retrenchment is .needed
-~nY'~here it is in this department. · In my opinion, it should be retrenched
·~~ toto, or, at any rate, all the posts should be abolished except ,th13 posts of
the Registrar and his establishment at .the central office,
. The time at my disposal is limited, but I should like to draw the attention
·Qf the Honourable Minister for Local Self-.Governm:ent to .the feeling which.
-esists among the Hindus in this province,.munely; that.they.h~ve. no chance.
of representation on the 'district boerds of the pmvinee, Fo;r -mm;rioipa.l
..cummittees yon have··aeparat.e eleetorates and reservation, of sea.ts.. 'Bnt you.:
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have no such thing in district boards. In the towns where the Hindus ca.hi
have some influence ~here is the safeguard _for the ~n?ri.ties o.fseparate. el~}
torates and reservation of seats ; whereas in the districts where the Hindus
are in a minority there is no such safeguard. I do not w~t to claim sepa.r~
' electorates or reservation of seats, but what I say is, whatever method youi
adopt you should adopt it for both the minorities wherever they tie. C9n~ ·
sidering the conditions of. the province I . should say that joint· electorates,
'With reservation of seats is the best arrangement that can be proposed for
all elected bodies whether local, provincial or central. Whatever system.
you adopt, adopt the same system for all, for municipal committees as well'
as for the district boards. There is no reason why, where the Hindus stand'
to lose, we should have joint electorates and no reservation and where there
is a possibility of· the Hindus gaining, · there should be a system of separate
electorates and reservation. I want to draw the attention of the Honourable:
Ministc:,r for Local Self-Government t..i this glaring anomaly. Will he remove
this anomaly and will he have the courage to remove also the disparitieswhich exist even. according to the formula laid down by Sir Fasl-i-Husain in.
this respect ? Sir Fael-i-Hnsain proposed that the number uf elected and.
nominated seats in 'municipalities and district boards should be according to.
a certain system. I should like the Honourable Minister for Local SelfGovernment to give effect to that. In towns where that formula is not
being given effect to, he should . take immediate steps to increase the·
number of members of the communities who have not full representation
according to the formula which has been accepted by the Punjab.
Government. He should also take adequate steps to see that the number
of members of communities who are not properly represented in the district
boards are increased and adequate measures adopted to secure that repre--

sentation.
One word about education. The system of intermediate colleges is a.
failure. As the time at my disposal is almost over, I wish to emphasise in a.
few words that it is necessary that the Ministry of Education should take
in hand the question of female education in this province. There shouJd be·
no district in this province where there is not a girls' high school. If the
financial stringency stands in the way of launching any scheme of educational"
development of girls, it is open to the Ministry to abolish these intermediate
colleges and in those very places, in those backward districts to startgirls"
high. schools. (An honourable member : Why not abolish the Government
College e;t Lahore ?) Yes, the Government colleges at Lahore and.
elsewhere may be abolished, if the Go~ernment cannot provide adequate
funds for financing at least one girls' high school in €a.ch district.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon (Minister for Education)':·
Sir, I have boen much interested to hear the valuable criticisms made by
honourable members on the departments in my charge. Tl:.e honourable:
member from lfokba.1, Sardar Habib Ullah, was pleased to suggest that the
intermediate colleges should be abolished. I must confess I was extremely
astonish~d to get a suggestio~ like tha:t from the representative of the ~ral·
community ; because these intermediate colleges were opened' · defimtely•
with the object of providing educational facilities, facilitiesfor .higher edri»
cation. for the sons of z~dars
who ordinarily are unable, to 'send their •soilSl

d&''
·" . . ~

to Lahore and even if they come he.re to Lahore it is not easy for tl;iem t<> get:adn:iissio~ in the Lahore Colleges. The adv~tages of these. intermediate
colleges a.re many. . ' I. need 1;1ot · d~ta..il th?m at. grea~ length~ ~etter cliinate,;
more play grounds, cheap milk, cheap food, Jlealthier surroundings, nearness ,
of . home and the boys being under · the direct supervision of their parents~·
these a.re some of the advantages which cannot be ignored. (An hori<Yurablt
member : No cinemas.) Yes, no· cinemas. I should have thought 'that
instead of suggesting their abolition heshould have suggested the openingof
more intermediate colleges. Certainly I was extremely surprised at a sag-'
gestion like that being put' forward by a representative of the rural people
which really goes against their interests. ·
·
·
The honourable member for Hoshiarpnr (Mr. ,Nanak. Chand, Pandit)
was pleased to remark thw; intermediate eollegeR were opened for · providing·
jobs for Muslim teachers by Sir Fazl-i-Husain. If the honourable member
had taken trouble to look at the figures which are easily available in thereports published by Government, I am certain that he would not have put
forward a criticism like the one advanced which has absolutely no basis•.
I will quote to him the figures which I have now in my hand. In the PunjabEducational Service teachers serving in the intermediate colleges, out of 86
there are only 12 Muslims and there are 18 Hindus. In the Provincial
Educational Service, Anglo-Vernacular teachers in the intermediate colleges;
ont of 146·there are only 41 Muslims and 7'1 Hindus. I hope that he will
now be fully satisfied after listening. to these figures that the Minister who
opened these colleges had no nefarious object "in view and I can assure him
that if the Honourable Minister had any nefarious ideas he would certainlyhave cleverly carried them out. For, he must credit my predecessor for·
being able enough to carry out bis schemes. But the"se figures prove that
there was no such idea in his mind. These intermediate collegeswere opened
solely in the interests of the public, in the interests of the rural population
of this province.
There is one further fa.ct I wish to bring to the notice of the honourable
member and that is this : · In the Hoshiarpur district which he represents,.
at the time when the Government was putting up the Government Intermediate College, his own community was putting up another intermediatecollegein the same place. If it is bad and wrong for Government to put up
an intermediate college in a district, it is certainly more wrong for his community to put up a communal college where nothing but a communal tinge·
is likely to be imparted to students. The first thing fo:~~him is to go back
and see that the private college is abolished before he comes forward with acriticism such as the one he has now advanced.
Another criticism that be put forward was that schools were provin-·
eialised in order to help t:!J.e Muslim teachers. He little realised that only
those schools were provineialised which wore local body schools, and that
the schools that were provineialised had· their teachers already and the poor- .
Minister bad no chance to recruit new people. His criticism was really based ·
on lack 'of information. I am certain, if the bononrablemember had got tne
information before him, he would not have put forward the criticism that hedid •
. Another'·criticism . that he put· forward. was that he
against the, '
·inspectorates.' ··Why_ '? · Beeause' the· inspectors unnecessarily interfered.' ,
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. -A.nother honourable member suggested . that the Medical. School a.t.
Amritsar should be abolished. There is a good deal of force behind that .
.suggestion. · .I agree th~t as. far as medical education i1:1 concerned, there
-onght to·. be.· one standard, that is the medical gradg_atcs, and. this 1s. the Oa.$0
in a.II European countries also. The ideal position 'tor us to achieve in. thi~ .
province is also to have one medical standard, that is the medical graduates ·
.and not the. medical licentiates that we are producing at .Amritsa,r. But ,
when .we achieve that ideal I have no doubt that that school will eventually
be abolished. I have gone into that ease myself beeanse I myself hold. the
view that was .advanced by the honourable member, I have investigated
the case fully and I feel that the time has not yet arrived to abolish the school, .
because these sub-assistant surgeons cannot ye.t. be replaced. by the medical·
graduates of the Medical College. I need not go into ~nrther detaiµi.
The same-honourable member suggested that there should be no multiple .
dispensaries. I have· already gone into that question two or three times.·
before and I also hold exactJy the same view. But I may.assure the honourable- member . that the canal dispensaries which are really in charge of the
Honourable Revenue Member exist only in those places where the· services
.,of Sub-A!'Jsista.ntSurgeons an.I district board dispensaries, cannot be made
available to workers in the Irrigation Branch;
It is not right that the
workers in the Irrigation Branch when they fall ill should. be left·· unlooked
.after.
·
There was a suggestion that the constitution of the Text-Bcok Committee ·
required looking into. I certainly agree with him. The matter is already
-recoiving my careful consideration. I was very glad to listen to the criticism
-advanced by Dr. (Mrs.) Shave with regard to health matters, and particularly
·with regard to the Infectious Diseases Hospital at Lahore, which I had the
privilege of seeing myself as Minister two years ago. I personally had the
same views as Mrs. Shave that the surroundings of that hospital are certa.inly
not healthy. I sa.w'1 the slaughter house where thousands of vultures and
kites were present and all the manure were gathered ~ that neighbourhood.
I certainly think it is undesirable that such a place should have been selected
for the Infeetious Diseases Hospital. Now that the hospitalis ~here, I thipk ,
·the only thing to do is to ask the Lahore Municipality to remove t~ sla.ngh~.r ,
house from there and to keep . the. slll'l'oi;md.inga of the hospital ~ea.n a.Q.d

·healthy.
.
.
.
.
.
I welcome the suge;esti~n pl the honour~ble me~be.r who i~ not now .
·in his seat that ~ore. at~~1;1faon should be. paid ~o ~emhle• ed~®-J1on. I am
,at one with him in thinking that our provmee will not advance if we devot<?,
-our attenti0,IJ. to . the. ed uoa.tion of. bo~ and, not to · ihe. . edu.oaii0,n. of, . girls.
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The Honourabl& Dr. Gokul Chand,'.Narau.gi ! (Milpst,er · for>Loelll.,,
:Self-Government) : Sir, I shall be. very brief indeed.:« :'irwo· Cf.r.' ,three point!9

ha.ve been touched· upon by the various speakers whioh: 'peztai.n to my de:
part:r:qent,. One is .the complaint, a long standing: one; ·oo: insufficieno.y.·of''
Hmdu representation in the district boards. On that·:poihfI'cari:only sayi
~t the. ma.tter is receiving my careful col;lSidaration~:but ,I ·cannot dismiss'
·t~e. members of other communities from the dist.met: .:bcya:r:ds ·:and ·replace
them by Hindus. There may be other places whene.: truhno'ni.-Hindu repre~'
.sentation is below the mark and unless . I take. into .e-onilid'eration:all-· the-district ?Oards and hit upon some principle which would secure to eseh
-eommunity proper· and .edequate representation I cannot act piecemeal
.and dist~]:> the. present proportions of the- district boards. The grievance,
I appreciate, is a long standing one, but it canno.t be removed in a day.
I :~ust act upon some method, and unless some speedy msthod is suggested
by the members. who have offered the criticism on this point, I have only
to· wait until some solution suggests itself to me. One :thing' I can say with,
· eenfidone« that in adjusting any .inequalities it. will be my sacred duty not
to infringe upon the rights of other communities. I would not dream of
doing any injustice to any community, not f~ir· any consideration whatsoever.
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri, made a suggestion that separate representation
.should be introduced in the district boards. That is again a very large
-question, The tendency of the times is to do away with separate representation and separate electorates. Personally I hate all wrangles as to representation of the Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs on various bodies, and it is
a misfortune that such questions have to be dealt with. If I had sufficient
power of persuasion, some inspiration which will help me, I would hypnotise
· all the communities into forgetting these communal considerations, and if
I can beat all these various' communities into one united homogeneous whole
I would certainly do so at once. But until that time comes there is no help
· but to go into this question and to remove the grievance so far as it is possible
·to.do so under the present circumstances.
Then another question that touched my department wa.s the Hyd.r9~
Electric Department.
Well this is, so far as I am
5 P.M.
concerned, rather a delicate subject (laughte-r).
Honourable members are aware that I have been one of its most uncompr~.,
mising critics and it ma.y be described as an irony of fute that I am here now
·. in charge of this Department and required to defend it. · All that I. c~
_say is that barring the question which touches the origin of this scheme
and considering the project at its present stage of advance, all that I can
1
· sa.y is that criticism now will serve no useful purpose.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit.: )Vhy ?
.
. The Ho~Gurable .Dr. ,Gokul Chand, Narang; Eve:r;t .if we. a.SSllJJ,l~
· th.t1t a mistake was made and no one here has o:ffered 13,JJ.1. ijppici.sm b~~
.
·011-t :W.Pfe. ppint! thtl,n I djd in m.y criti~r;n o~ t~ ~P.~~e,. J~UJJJ4ig tlmt
.,ev~mmAi .l..~d-~a1;3_09q~ ~n!l ass~J:b~t~!~m9WS,tb.i+t.~
~.~,
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now said is coi.roo1t,lthink'it would a. sheer waste of time to make any criticism.·:
of this scheme if the object is to· discourage the scheme. If the object is:
to effect economy or. to bring about greater despatch that criticism would,be,c
welcome. I do.not' know if my honourable friend over there ever read Mer-'
chant of Venice~ If he ever read it he would remember how Bassanio when
he was in search of a bride and also in search ·of wealth went to a money··
lender and asked for a loan of money and when he was advised not to takethe risk because he had already impoverished himself, he said when we were .
little boys we used to shoot an arrow and when we could not find it what we·
used to do was to _shoot another arrow in the same direction and it was very:often the case that we found both the first and the second.

· Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : Gambler's spirit.
·The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: It is not the gambler's:
spirit. It is just in the fitness of things that when you have gone so far as to·
find it more difficult to recede than to go further then the·best thing is to go>
further. I can assure honourable members who have criticised this scheme·
that a glance at the progress made by the project at J ogendranagar and Brot
would probably make them think that now the time for criticism was over
and the present condition of the project required ·that every encouragement.
should be afforded to it. . I do not want to go into greater details because I
find that the matter is going to be brought into discussionat the time of the·
Budget demands and I would, therefore, go into greater details. if necessary
when this amendment is moved for cuts or any opposition to the demand.
on behalf of this project is made. For the present I think all that I have said
would be sufficient. All that I can say in connection with it is this that ·I,
personally now have no doubts as to the success of the scheme. Leaving.
aside monetary considerations the scheme is going to be a success and once
it is a success certainly it would lead to the progress of industry in this province and people who find steam engines and other such contrivances beyond.
their means would find .it then possible to set up small industries in theoonntryside and the industrial development would receive a great impetus.
Mian Nurullah: What would be the cost per unit of power.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: It is very difficult,
to predict but I expect that it would be cheaper than the rates at which
power is now being supplied by the existing electric supply companies.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : What would be the return
on capital ? ·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : We should discuss.it,
when the time comes (laughter).
Sardar S~puran Singh (Lyallpur, Sikh, Rural) : Sir, I take the op+:
portunityr of thanking the Honourable Finance Member and the Finance ,
Secretaries both the present and. his predecessor Mr. Penny who has left,
for the trouble and the pains they have taken to put a balanced Budget
before us, 'and r as well congratulate them for. being successful in putting_
, that budget before us in bright' colours. I who happen to know the otherside of the picture as well, cannot' be·satisfiedwith the figures as they appear)
on the paper..Lcorreot"though 1they are. - The estimate of the receipts thoujjrP
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it may look very subste.ri.tialand possibly we· ean base our hopes and can"
depend upon our expenditure on these. figures,.still when I look before :m.e,
the condition of those people who have ,to pay all that. amount I feel. theaiiairs a.re .not so satisfactory.. We have . seen.the. failures of several eropsand· we have seen the fall in. prices. All these bad years either on account..,
of the failure of crops or fall in prices have.reduced the peasant into sneh,
a low condition that we feel to-day that it will be really a very difficult and.
hard task for him to pay the Government revenue at the. coming rabi. TheHonourable Ministerfor Agriculture has tried to put a philosophicview on the,:
situation and has suggested that the plenty of grain and the healthy life of.
people is all what we want as a wealth in the country. I cannot agree.with
him specially as I know that in this country all the -expenseshave to be mef;.
. by cash and not in kind. The Government revenue has to be paid in money
and in silver·and not in grain. The peasant has to sell his grain and if by
selling the whole.he cannot get sufficient to pay his .dues naturally the consequence will be that he has no grain left with him. . There may be plentyof grain in the country but if the poor peasant has not enough to eat it is the'.
worst year for him. On the other hand the. condition of· these people will be·
better if they had less of grain but plenty of money by selling a part of it
but not by selling the whole of it. Another difficulty with him is that th~·
peasant is heavily indebted, and there are several causes for it. . The chief
one was his natural desire for making more landed property and he judged,
bis position according to the prices of agricultural commodities which prevailed before he entered into these transactions. He went on buying Gov-.
emment waste lands and for that he incurred heavy debts from individuals.
and became a debtor to the Government. The interest has gone up ;. the
property which he bought has gone down in price and he is to-day practically.
a broken man, and with these low prices he has yet to pay these heavy debts..
H~ has already in some cases sold and sometimes mortgaged his property in,
his old district and has gone and actually. bought land in the new colonies;.,
the old one is being sold and he cannot keep the new property on account of'
these heavy debts ; and with these rates he has no prospect before him of,
getting out of these transactions·into which he. blindly and without judging'
the situation entered.
Now, Sir, another thing which places him in ~ very wrong position is,
that he has made that property by paying very large price to the Government.
and so far he has not been able to earn anything out of it and he has Jost.
:what he had and in his present position he does not get any remission evenfor the interest which he pays for the capital invested in that propertyIn the case of income-tax, if a person has invested money by raising a loan,
when assessing income-tax authorities always exclude from the profits t~esum which the man has paid as interest on the money invested in that business ; but it really the hard lot of the agriculturist that when he raises:
loans for business of agriculture he is assessed fully without any reg~d
to the interest which he is paying for the money which he has invested im
.the industry, and sometime that interest is really more than what he is a.<:·
tually getting out of that property. These are very hard conditions and it
really looks very strange that these things should be brought to the noticeof the Government to-day, .bnt there they are and' if. they are seen from$·
bigger angle of vision and really from the principles of equity and justice,,
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.l ·thin:k there is no reason why zamin'da.rs should not get benefit· and it should·
·not; be declared that he is not making any profit out of these properties
and that be is actually paying more in the way of interest than he is getting
-ont of them. One word, Sir, about 'these prices. There is no doubt that so
far·as ·this House is concerned nobody bas said the prices are likely ta rise'
in a short time; The chief reason of this fall so far as my .little knowledge
goes ist his that the prodnetion of these agricultural 09:iiirilodities bai;j
Inereased tremendously in
world and the production is so high
that all the markets are more or less glutted and there is no buyer.
That excessiveness in production is on account of the use of machinery
in European countries and also on account of large areas having been brought
under agriculture. So far as we can see there is no reason why these 'areas
~hould diminish and there is also no ordinary reason for us to presume that
t~e ~e of macbip.e1:Y
get less and coD.llequ~ntly there is no ordinary
likelihood of the pnces nsmg, Our only hope 18 that when the European
eonntries find agriculture not so paying as to keep them at their high standards
of living, they may give up cultivation leaving for poor countries like ours
to make a little margin out of agriculture. But just at present as the situation is there is not much hope for several years to come that the prices will
· rise and' there will be once again plenty in this country. With the huge
burden of debt already weighing on the zamindar the prospect before him
is really gloomy. It is, therefore, time that the Government makes some
radical alterations in the revenue system.
We have waited sufficiently
loiig not to rely any further on the policy of wait and see. It is an economic
warfare in which we find ourselves at present and to successfully emerge out·
-0£ this struggle into better times it is absolutely necessary that· we must
east off our faith in the old policy of wait and see, get out of time-worn rut.s ·.
and make an earnest effort at greater retrenchment in the expenses of. the
Government and.add to the resources of the province.
'

the

W'i?.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Revenue
Member]: Sir, I should like to very briefly reply to the criticism levelled
against the departments in my charge, although I find that most of the
critics are now absent from the House-I do not blame them for it, because
.after hearing the speeches of non-official members continuously for full
two days, they are naturally fed up, and prefer the comparatively peaceful
atmosphere of the lobbies, or hatter still return to their homes after having
'had their say. But I must say that it is not fair that the critics should
be absent from their seats, when theircriticisms are being replied to.
I will first take np land revenue. I must confess that I was most
--disagreeably surprised to find the honourable member from Rohtak make a
vehement attack against the policy of Government with regard to remissions.
While I realise that as. leader of the rural party perhaps he would be justified
in ever asking for and getting something, and pressing for more, I, however,
-think that the criticism is not only unjust ·to Government but a.lso
unfair to his party, because I know that there are several samindar members
.-Of his party who will concede that Government has, never beep found wa.nting
.in ,:rendering aid and relief to samindars whenever they have needed it .. · In
'1na~ng bis re:rna11ks I beli~ve he forgot the :vast amounts · which ba,ve h~ii
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remitted during the past few years, and . though I cannot. give him #}e ·
~Jl!iCt figurE3 at the. moment I believe that the remissions @ap.~04. during the ·
past tJire,e or four years, when added, will amount to considerably more than.
a erore, Under the circumstances his remarks that Government has been .
very illiberal and ungenerous are neither fair nor correct. He referred to the amount of remissions in Gurgaon, ' But he again forgot tha.t remissions .
take place nqt only for rsasona of calamities like floods and famines but
are also given under the ordinary rules for remissions and suspensions, .
under which a large amount is annually suspended a portion of which bas.
to be written off eventually by way of remissions. No less than Rs. ~O
. Iakhs ware suspended in Gurgaon in two harvests, that of kharif 1928 and of.'
rabi 1929.

' (At .this stage MT. President left the Chair a-nd it was 00,'Upied by Mr~
Dezmty P·res-i,{lent~)
.
'

And if we were to take six. harvests for the past three years the amount
of suspensions and remissions would he considerably more. Liberal remis· sions and suspensions were made during the past few years as 'eonditions
in Gurgaon and in the south-east of the province, from the agricultural
point of view, have been unsatisfactory.
The honourable member, Raja.
Natendra Nath also drew the attention of the Government to the condition:
of poor districts like Dera Ghazi Khan and Muzaffargarh and suggested
that we should be liberal ini granting remissions to them. I can assure
the honourable member that Government has already given large remissions
to these two districts. Very considerable outstandings are · still due from
i:.griculturists in Dera Ghazi Khan district, but if need be, Government will
eontinue its liberal policy ol helping by remissions and suspensions, not
only Dera Ghazi Khan and Musaffargarh but every other district of the,
province, which needs assistance.
The honourable member from Amritsar criticising our policy of colonisation remarked that it would have been much better if we had sold all .the
lands in the colonies and not given them . away in the way of grants. I
might for his information point out that all grants whether. made to the.gentry or to poor peasants carry some sort of liability with them, and even
~e poor peasant-grantee has to . pay a malikana which in the case of . the
)a.test grants, in Nill Bar, amounts to Rs. 8 an acre, on the whole area granted.
I hope I 'have made it clear that we are not giving away our lands to zaminilars· for nothing, but that we are getting a fair return from them. The,
honourable member ·also r~ferred to . election rules and asked Government
to make rules with regard to ,the marking of ballot papers more liberal. I
think he must have' forgotten that this point was raised in the Council some
ti.me ago and Gov~r,nment · issued: revised in~tr1,1otioll$ and rules · last ye~
Which allow the agent of a eandidate to sit by the Jll13,r]tjn.g. officer and Se6
J;iow, the ballot pp.pers of illitera,te yoters a,re . marked by him. '.Chis meaµ&
tpat . ~very cand4date. or };i.is a,getlt . Clj,D of right Sef} how an illiterate vot_er . ja,
voting.
The
honour.able niepibe~ .also said )hat corruption was rife:
· f:l,IDO:r1g. votere ~d th~t rules should be framed; to check bribery and .eorrupt~on'. · l am afraid that it is. impossible to stop this by rules end regulationa,
The law .is there. .But it is only ,by. sheer foree .of publie opinion that this
b~ era~oate9-,_ and I hope honourable ~erii~e;rs. will, 't~ ~o c.;-e4tf
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.
''that public opinion so that it will he impossible for 'voters or a,ny: on.e· coil'neoted· with' elections to indulge in these nefarious practices: Th'e honorir~ble member also made vague and .. serious allegations· against ·offieials · and
'-&<mused them of taking sides at elections.
I am not aware ifhe made a.hy
~rorma.1 complaint about this matter but I believe he did not, because if he
·~ad,;· it would have come · to the notice of the authorities · eoneerned
-and the· Government, A member· of this Council · should not forget his
-sense of responsibility, and, I submit, must carefµlly weigh his wo:tds'-before
'making vague allegations and irresponsible statements which cannot. 'be
.proved. : I am sure, that ifhehad any proof in support of his allegations,
he would not have spared the officials whom he seeks to denounce, now, in
i.his House.
., , .
·
.,

,
With regard to canals, the honourable member from R~htak has eri';ticised our sdministeabion by citing. certain. figures about .working expenses,
.and by trying to prove that these had increased, during the last 20 years
,disproportionately, without securing an equivalent or proportionate increase
jn the receipts .. L think that it is possible to explain this phenomenon,
.I mean the increase in working expenses during the last 20. vears and the
,dispaqty between working expenses and receipts now as compa~·ed withthe
figures . of twenty years ago. · Yon are aware, that in . the. beginning,
when we took up· our older canals, we began with the cheapest; for.instanoe
·:the Lower. Ohenab Canal cost us about Rs. 17 per acre annually irrigated.
The Lower Jhelum Canal which was built later .eost us about Rs. 22 per
~ore.
Later on the triple canals .were made and the expenditure rose
, it9 Rs. 70. per . aere, and in .the case. of Sutlej Valley Project, which has cost ·
us a considerable amount. of money, the cost per acre would work out lit a
muoh higher figure when the scheme is completed. The interest ~barges .'w!K!
are, naturally higher on the canals more recently built than those built in
.the nineties. Again, the wages of· labour have gone up considerably as
-eompared with those prevailing twenty years or more ago. They have
.been ' steadily going up and therefore the cost on maintenance and repairs
bas also gone up proportionately.
Again, with regard to establiahmeat
ithe higher scale of salaries has · greatly added to the expenditure.
This
'inerease in salary was not given to irrigation subordinates or offieers oilly
'but in· all departments; and has contributed towards swelling the -expenditure
,on µraintena.noe · and 'repairs.: If we ta.ke. into ooasiderstion the 'higher
.rates of in:terest which we have to pay on the capital· spent on the more
-recently built· canals, and the increase in wages and salaries, it· will be fdund
that the' working expenses· are n'ot after all so very disproportionate to ;in-eome as · tlie honourable member wanted to make . out.: · The honourable
member/for TI&hore, !"believe under a. misapprehension; said·''that we had
teoruited Q large 'number of engineers during. this year and last year' while
'we had; on th,e other hand, given notice to a oerta.mnumber-oftempora.ry
-,engineers. this ;tear. I should like to explain to him: that 'our reason for
·reortritingfaat voat waflo fill vaeaneies in the~Provincial Engineering Service,
.aa the pdlicy'o'°f the G.Qvemrilent is to absorb all efficient and suitable officers
th.e· temporary engineers into .the· permarienf oadre of the Provincial
'Engineerin'g·'&1i:'rlce ilnd to 'do a.way· wi'th 'th'e' fiemporary cadre altogetJJer.
lie would also, no doubt, realise that as work comes to a. coDlpletiforC-on

'~n>.oilg

· •••

i.

·'·-

-:th~ Sut].ej · Va.,lley Project we will bp,ve to red nee 1 more ,<>ffi.cer~ and_·the
: :temporary officers . will have to .
fil'li!t. Does . AA wa._qt . ~h.a,'t . )Ye. ,.,ho~d
.send 8,way permanent officers, and he.-\'.'e. ~l;te ,~ell,).1>9riµ-y: wnee~.untouched.
_-Our provincial service cadre was under strength. fast year,,: and therefore
we took a certain number of officers fro:m ·the t~mp!)J'.l;U'Y .~dre into the
. provincial cadre, and -slso recruited some men direc~ to,. the Prov.ipeial
::Se~c~ of Engineers. Another member sitting' behind .him made 13, 'strong
"plea" for
reduction ofthe number of posts in the department, , But 1l'fl
"he is aware, ·since we gave notice to these temporary . engineers we . ~aye
been receiving complaints an_q. :representations no"t from one or, tw,0_ members
-?f the House but practically fycHn eyery ,zamindar member and also - othe!
'members of this Hou~e,,;
of them have urged.that we should witpdra.w
these notices, as it is .reiy hard on these,officers::whqhav:~ b~eµ .in service
.for 4, !5 or 6 years to be, sent away 11,ow. .. . :. - .
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Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak R~ : Some 18 years.

Khan :

The. Hon~urabl~ Captain S~dar.- Sika'n:darHyat
_As I have
pointed. out you cannot have it. both ways.. So .far a_s .I am concerned I can
.assure' honourabls members that these. officers have_ .my: fullest, !!JID pa.t,hy.
13ut these officers have been served with nptj,ces .nl;}~ merely .ais a measure of
economy, but also because their services are .no longer. required. Now
ihe;t our coristructiori works are coming to'. a close . we . do not require
.the same number of officers, a.nd I am afraid 'more will have to go when
the_ work on Sutlej Valley Project'is completed... .
'
.....
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Rai Bahadur Lala: Sewak· Ram·: Start the Bskra Dam.
'The Honourable Captain . Sudar Sikandar' Hyat' IOian

·Coming to that· in a minute.

· ·
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I must thank the honourable member for Lahore' for having said a
:good .word about Forests. I am gratified to see· that honourable members
.are·n9w taking a real interest-in the Forest problem after hearing the lecture
byMr. Holland. I hope they will support-the Government in all reasonable
measures which it may be necessary to adopt for coping with the dual
-menaee of denudation and erosion.
! Reference was ~de.to
the . Bakra Da~ Scheme, Io~ ~ssure.honour.abJe members tl,ia.t Government is-doing its best ,to proceed wjth the project,.·
but they must realise that we have not only to prepare a_ detailed soh(:ll'.I!.0
Md; estimates of the project hut we have also to negotiate with. others
who are interested in tb.P scheme. We .have to consult the Indian .State~
·b!'fore we can proceed. further. As yoq. are aw~e the _report of .. the
:Su,pe~i.ending Engwee~ .appo_mted. by<this Government and the ;Bo~bay.
Government was received in December la.st. .The report is,J~o far a_s we a.re
.eoncemed, a favourable report. But it has still to be :finally .eonsidered by
tp~ Indus Disoharge-.Committae, which will meet', probably,_ in ~tit~
-0,~ this year.. ln. tpe meantime Wf are. not sitting idle. We ~~ ~
-~_,get into touch.with the
St~tes so ,s to ,get on wtth. th,~ s.~~e~e
~. soon as-, the pi'.~µm,inary negotia.ti~~. are ov~J,'. . . Fin\ltlly I :W,JSP-: ti> 8'.l'~~e];louse t,hat tffi13· Gov:ernme;nt "1ll'. n,ot brook - any ~n~~~c4J~~)'}1l
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· · · . · Tlut·Ho~Wable Sir Henry :cra:ik (Finanee Memhei) ·: I shodtµ"
like to begin' by exprel!sing tny grateful thanks for the appreciative terri:is in.
- Which :mo'st olth~ i!pea.kers to.:day and: yestcerday ha.ve referred to my nmid.~n.

· e'ffort

as a budget :rnaket ·and to the compliments which they have pa.id!~
':Mr! Puekle, Wh:o 'd~erves them far more· tha.ri I do, for his excellent memo. randnm on the budget. ·. I ghoui'd like in this connection to remind the Hons~
that its thanks ate also dui3 to· Mr.- Grindsl, ~ho works behind the sceniis.
and who is the workman 'who first puts the budget into the shape in whi6h
il eventually emerges and is presented to the Council.. I take it that th~
appreciative tertris in which honourable members have referred to the budget.
signify very la.rgitly their relief that what I eventually presented to them, w¥s
'perhaps :not any worse, in la.ct I hope it was a.litne better, than they expecteiJ!But I hope that I iD8.y take it that the House recognises tha.t the budget.
is at any rate an absolutely open and true 'Statement of our position aria
that I have attempted ~.o .eoneeal or minimise nothing. I hope also that I am
justified in inferring from the tone of the debate that the House does appreeia.te · the steps ta.ken by Government in the direction of enforcing economy,
st~ps which have had 11,t any rate this merit that we are able to present to the
House a balanced budget for the year that is to come. We are thu:s in a,.
ooilsiderably more fortuna.te position than most of the provinces ·of India.
.
Sir, I ~ll cori.fme my remarks to a few points that have been :raised py
_sp~~~rs in. this ~ebate-eitb:er. P?rely financial questions or questions ~fl
adininistmtive points concerned With the departments in my charge.' I WIU
begin with tho.honourable member for Lahore, Sardar Habibullsh.
.A good
many of .his points such •as for example, the criticism that the estitnates of
revenue are too optimistic and the estimate of extraordinary receipts is 'too
high; that we should not use the extra.ordinary receipts to come to the resc;n.f
of tlie revenue account,.:.-these points have been answered by Mr. Puokle,
~he hoaourable-member suggested asone.possible means of economy a saving
in the various allowances dra'\Ul by various classes of Government servants ;
that is ll. suggestion which Government has already taken up. These ~llowsaces are now being scrutinised. I am not sure, however, that the saving
will be as large as the honourable member supposes, as a good many of these
allowances are allowances which will be very difficult to curtail. For instance there are special allowances given to a very large number of comparativ:ely Iow-paid Government servants who have fo live in Lahore and one
or 'tw<:> other -expensive .plaees. There are also allowances, the aggtegafre:•
a.mount of which comes 'to a good deal, for service in hill station!!. ,Servfoe·
in hill stations is extremely unpopular with most classes 'of Governm~nt:
iwrvants and even with these allowances it is -often ·difficult enough to secmea sufficient number to ma.:a the posts in: hill· stations. · These ·a.re only one'
o:r two examples. However, as I have said these allowances are already:
being scrutinised.
·
·
, · ·.'
A ·somewhafgeneral charge wa.s bt~ught by the honourable ~~mber fr~:ti(
Lahore. l forget the exact words he used, but. according to 'the · reports'
in'the newsp'apers this morning he iriiplied, or at any rate he said the people"
f~a1,·that an e:xcessiv'e portion of'the revenue and the taxes collected from t~~(
people is spent on supporting what he described as a 'top heavy administta.::
tion but noflh affording benefits to the 'people themselves. I do not thiiil(
that is altogether a fair way of putting it, nor do I think it is really ·a-true'
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charge. If the honourable member will bear with me for a. moment I would
like to point out the very great extent to which expenditure on the nation
building or beneficent departments has risen since the introduction of the
Reforms, although the general revenues of the province have not risen
to any very marked extent. It is true in the first yea.r of the Reforms our
income was under nine crores. I think ever since then it has been over te~
erorea and at present it is near about 11 erores, In the first year of the
Reforms, 1921-22, the Department ·of Education cost Rs. 88,oo;ooo ; that
figure has risen to Rs. 1, 76,00,000. Exactly double. Public Health has more ·
than doubled : it has risen from Rs. 10. 7 lakhs to Rs. 24. 7 lakhs. _
Rao Bahadur- Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Tha.t only shows that
formerly they were being starved entirely.
.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : · The honourable member may be
perfectly correct. I am only saying that in ten years the expenditure on
these departments has more than doubled, Whether they were entirely
starved before is not really relevant. My acquaintance with the province is
- fa.irly long and extends to more than 20 years before the Reforms. I think
at any rate the province aid carry on even in those days.
Medical has risen from Rs .. Sl lskhs or Rs. 82 lakhs to over Rs. 52la.khs;
Agriculture has risen from 82.lakhs to 60 lakhs and Industries from 6 lakhs to
'over 11 Iakhs. Another way of looking at it is to consider how much of the
general revenue of the province is· absorbed by these departments.
When
the Jteforms first started, in 1921-22, the beneficent departments spent only
15. per cent. of the total expenditure. · That was only half of what the civil
administration cost. In 1931-82, the year to which the budget relates, the
beneficent departments will receive 80 per cent. that is, almost exactly the
same as the civil administration will cost; or very slightly less of the total
expenditure.
The beneficent departments take 80 per cent., the civil works
18 per cent. and the civil administration 81 per cent, While the expenditure
on Civil Administration has risen by only 8 per cent. since the. Reforms,
expenditure, on beneficent departments has doubled, that is, increased by
100 per cent. I think, Sir, those figures show that it is unfair to say that a
very large portion of the revenue collected is spent on a top heavy administration. The proportion has certainly dropped.
I would ;ua.ss on. to the observations of my honourable friend Raja.
Narendra Nash. He made one point to which I would like to refer when
· he asked me to cut down the expenditure on police as soon as . that is.
'possible, '_ Ee may be quite sure that I will certainly do that. But I
-c~nµot undertake that we will at one sweep of the pen reduce the entir~
·fofoe . of additional police. . That would be at the moment premature,in fa.ct
'it-would be an a.ct of absolute folly so Jong as this menace of terrorism bangs
over us.' ·Rai' Bahadue La.le,' Sewak Ram also referred to the police and
ventured on a rather rash remark that · the danger for which the additional
'police wa.s recruited has entirely. passed.' I cannot· agree with him. A
·l(Lrg~_part of the additional police is employed in dealing with the menace
·of terrorists.
I wish I could ·· share his optimism· that that danger ha.s
ent~rely passed.
·
- ·
.
·
·
·
'
same honourable member referred to the steady growth of expenclit ure · on police. ~ He alleged that at· the time when the" Reforms started the
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!total expenditure on the police was under a. erore of rupees. That is n-0t
correct. The expenditure on police in the first year of the Reforms was one
orore and four lakhs, The budget for next year provides for one erore and
twenty-three fakhs. So the- rise is not nearly as -mueh as the honourable
member suggested. The big increase began about the year 1928-~. Up
till that year the increase was very small. In 1927-28 the total expenditur-e
was only a erore and six Iskhs whereas in the first year of the Reforms it was
as I have said, a crore and four lskhs. After 1927-28 honourable members
will remember that a. special committee, which I think included several honourable members of this House, under the presidency of Mr. Lumsden
went into the whole question of the organisation, pa.y and strength of the
police force, and as a result of that committee's report considerable additions
ware made to . the strength of the force. Some of the recommendations
of the committee have not yet been given effect to, but additions were
made to the pay _of the lower ranks of the force, some new police stations
were established and a.fairly extensive provision had to be made for dealing
with the great increase of motor traffic in large towns. Those are really the
reesons which have led to an increase in the strength of the police. We have
'proceeded only gradually in carrying out the recommendations of the Lumsden. Committee. In fa.ct a good deal still remains to be done to give full
effect to _ their. recommendations.
Some reforms I have reluctantly postponed th.is year on account of the necessity for general economy all round.
, The · honourable member for Lyallpur put forward the somewhat astounding proposition that Government should never take loans, if I under.s_tood him aright. All I can say is that if Government is never to .bo:rxp;w
,for any form of expenditure, even for productive expenditure, the honouzeble
- .member will see the Bhakra Dam Project, in which he is so interested, zeeede
furliher and further into the background. In fa.ct, it is quite ~erta,in that
it would never reach maturity at all. We can only finance these great ,pr9duetive projects on borrowed money, and so long as we are assured of a, .retllfJl,
the process is perfectly legitimate and one tha.t is done every day by .every
jf)int . stock company which starts a new industrial venture.
My honourable friend, Mian Nurullah, in a speech of great suggestive
interelilt mentioned that since 1921 there has been 11, great Incneese in the
.number of posts in the a,dministmtfon but a loss of effioienct, and t®t .our
,.object should be to reduce the number of posts and to increase efficiency. ,
.As an idealpoliey lagree. I do not deny tli,at there has been a great ino.r.fffise
in the number of posts since .theintroduotion of Reforms. The administration
in every branch, and espe<,ially the centre, has of course, become infinitely
.more complex and in some ways more cumbersome, ,certainly dew.a.:ndil}g a
larger c~tl'.al seeret~at. I also. think it .would be idle to deny . that . as
,compared with 20
-E)V-en 15 y:earlil ago the ammnistrative ma.chi.ne hu lost
some :of its efficiency. Ldo not deny th~t. A very large num.1)~ ,of .3ble
<>fficerB have ;retired prema.tu.rely and I think., genera.Uy speaking, .it :would,..no:t
,ibe-wro:ng .to '.&ssert ,that ,their s1,1oeessor1 f;la;vre not perhaps the:.mm.e,~hly
developed administrative technique. But honourable members ,~u~t :.i:.~nise·tbat there has been a very great inoresse in the work that has ,to pe, done
by Go:vernment, and I think it will also recognise that although there he,s
been ,-1.Ja.rge multiplication of posts at headquarters, there has, broadly
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speaking, been very little multiplication of posts in: ,the ~tri.ci. e~pt
of course in the case ofthe beneficent departments whose 11,Q.tivities h&v.e 1,:i,e:en
so greatly developed, On · the reserved side of G<>vernment I ·should ,s3y ~he
increase in the districts is almost negligible. I ·m3y r.emind the honoumbl~
gentleman as an example of the increase of work .tihat .to-,day~ q,u~tion
paper contains at least six pages of- bis own. questiona. "Theae alone~
,._ .
.great deal of time to prepare the anawers,
·
I was particularly glad to see that the honourable member for Rob.tak,
'who is generally a vigilant and perhaps somewhat eaastio critic of ~'Vemment, · had the goodness to observe that the ;Budget was on the whole (e;irly
~ satisf1;1,ctory. The honourable member-woo spoke after biin, Mol~k M~m~
mad Din, was quite hopeful a bout the fut·ttre; The h-onou.rable memb.01' bom. ·
Sialkot was also one of the optimists -. I have resened to the last the honourable member from Hoshiarpur who I am sorry to see is -confirmed p~imist.
He described the province as rapidly approaching bankruptcy,
I :msh
. that even if the honourable member feels so'pessimistie, he could have kept
it to himself. Because I think it unfortunate, if you feel as pessimistic ail
that, to give expression to it. Personally I do not share that view &~ all.
I think we are going tfuough a time when rigid economy will be necessary.
But our general financial position seems to me, 9n a wide survey. to be fairly
sound., I do not deny that we have gone ahead a little bit too quickly in the
past. We started the period of Reforms with three bad years in which
learnt stern lessons of economy, and then came a period of exceptional prosperity culminating in the absolutely record year 1925-26. (An 1wnourdJik
member: And reckless expenditure.) You cannot blame Government
for that, because this Council was very largely responsible for going ahead
rapidly with great schemes of development. In a few years under the brilliant organising genius of Sir :Malcolm Hailey and spurred on, or at any rate
with the full approval of this Council, the Punjab saw a wonderful-development in communications, in roads, schools, hospitals, dispensaries, veterina.ry hospitals and so on. We did spend freely perhaps in the hope that this.
period of prosperity was going on for ever and without much thought for the
future. I, for one, do not regret that, and I do not think, if you take them
as a whole, that the people of the Punjab regret it. We have during that
period done something appreciably to raise the standard of com.fort in rural
areas. There are now few places which you cannot get fairly close to on a
good road. There are in most villages schools of some :sort and even high
aohools_ within easy reach. There are very few places where there are ~
dispensaries or hospitals, where if a ID11on falls ill or his"horse or bullock fa~
ill-he oannot get early llJedical relief. That is a great achievement and I do
claim for it this result, that during this recent period of unrest when several
provinces in India have been convulsed with constant disturbance and constant disorders, when their finances have suffered, and there has been wid~·
spread refusal to pay taxes and so on, the Punjab countryside has except for
a few isolated places been absolutely in quiet and unaffected (hear, hear).
We know for instance that the great bulk of the Indian a.rm.y-:-and after
all the Indian army is only the Punjab peasant in another form~
bees
absolutely.loyal; ancl we have had no refusal or practically no refusal an,where in the Punjab to pay up the land revenue. (Hear, ~r).
l kµow
that the revenue was .paid ·sometimes at v,W pat,,aorifice. that people
,I
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bad to sell th~ jewellery and even their· cattle .to, pay up-the ~d l'eV'en~e.'
.J3ut . they. h~ve on · the whole: paid promptly a;ncl paid wµlijigly. (He~'.l'
-~r); . . I believe thtt.t. tll8't Bl)iii\Js due in part to the wise poli~y which _wa,
follpwe:d by. the Pµ:µjab <Govemnient and: PY . this Council. inj>ur y~ ;of
prosperity._- ~t. P9liccy ~s iiins contribut~ in ·a v,scy ~rge, measure .,to·help us through' the times of ~epr~on tbro1,igh which we ;.ba,ve goI1e_an,4":b,t
which :we aret1;till involved.. ·
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· . •. _. , Nri, _Sit; - I ;refuse .to /be pe~si~stic aliotit the~future e. • · 1 only - &$. · t~~
honourable member to r~ber
that, as another honourable member: ot
thia HQ~ge poin~ out the 9t~er day~ lndil,\ is a~ any rate in a cQm~tively ·
tort:nnat~t:positio~--~-:oompa,.-ea_ · with other: co~tnes- pf-_ tire wor1<1. - 1 :may
. pursuethat.analogy by-saying that the ~ja.b'is_!i.t a1:1y _1,'8,te; in; s Qom.pa~,
tively fortunat~position~ oomJ)flled with ot4er ptq~~~in India. {Che¢ia).
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WAJWJHIKNI

*272.. Mum

:tN Cnir~N-o:-41o;J:

Nurullah:

B: :(L't'.u.~t>uB);·

Willith~H~rio~ble·.: the.Re;e:iue.~euib8*

be pleased to stat~

··

:

·.

. .

. -.

.
·- ·: , .

. . ;.

. (a)_wh~f:r!t~/f:!::
:~=.:toi0~k~{i!·~~~!!:I::·.
four
·

_from
peket-a_ per square
9.,6 peliers ;
/
' ' ; .- ,
·(b) ~ther ·this- ea~ wa.s reported to the Diflf!ional O&rial Ofti~~ Deputy- Oo~sioneI
Superin.tenclent of Polioef :and- -~
so. with what result ;
.
. '.
· : ··
(o)':after ho'W'--long ~d b£ which ·officer this case ,vas 'decided and
; •..
,.:..,;.,,,~wha.t'i'esult?.
r- ':
': . ..
-··:
.-··:
0

and

· The ll~t&able qpt,iin Sardar.$ilrandar_Hyat ··Kha : · (a) No.
(b)_~~- (o) Do .not a.rise.

··

.

. .

. . ·

--~·-. .. .
;~._-.
l

~

-

-

ST~ING Oo~s

r

.

-

OF OoUNoiI..
.

.

.

j

·\

: ·~3. · ·Mum Nmullah : Wilt the l!onoura.ble Member f9;r ~venuei .
be pleas~ to state t,l1e number of meetings (separately iaeaeh case) of the:
various Standing Committees of the Oouneil held in each fuiimoie.lyeai"
!Up to da.te 'since '.the fo:r:rnation of

the. :first. reformed

. Oouttoil ? .

.

: The HonourahleCaptain ~ar~ Sikand~ Hyat Khan : A statem1ent · giving the. mtormatiozi asked . for is laid. on •the· table.

r.

I

I

h

.·,

•.

..
J.

ir\·
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AND JANSWERS.
I
I

TEl\lPORARY LEASES
IN L'tALLPUR,
.
I

*274. Mian Nurullah : Will the Hontmrable l,\'Iember for Revenue
J,e pleased to state· _ ·
\
. . .
·
(a) the. nuni?er. of squares un.der templrary cnl.t1va.t1onin the Lyall.
pur district ;
·
(b) what was the average rate per squ re on which they were given
on lease;
·
(o) by what percentage the prices of agricultural produce has gone
down since they were let ;
·
··
- ·
(d) whether the Government is prepared to reduce the rate on
which land was leased out. ? ·
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Th~
number of squares cannot be given; the area, however, is approximately
46,800 acres.
(b) The average rent was about Bs.: 18~18-0 per acre.
(c) As the lands were leased at.differenttimes, it.is not possibleto state
the percentage required, but the fall in prices is considerable.
(d) In future all such lands are being leased _by ·tenders, so that the
-tenderer_ will himself fix the rent 'he is willing. to pay ;
AUOTION 0]' OROPS IN NILI BAB COLONY.

*275. Sardar Jawahar . S~gh, Dhill• ::, Will, the Honourable
Member for Revenue· be' pleasetl to stat~· ·
· _.
(a) wh~ther it is a fa~t that in the Nill ,Ba:r Colony when Iand is
·
confts~ated for non-payment Qf the instll.lment, price, standing
crops are attached and thE),propriet<>l'.'s share of these crops is
auctioned;
(b). whether it is also· a fact that in sueh cases phe .Iand _:revenue and
alYiana in respect of the auctioned land is. :realis.e4 from the,
purchaser . of the land ;
(e) whether the rules on the subject wa:gant such a practice and
whether the purchaser of the Iand is given any share. in theauction-money ?f the standing crops ?
The Honourable Captmn Sardar Sikandar Hy"t Kha11: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) First part-yes;
second part-any surplus left after meeting the
arreBfB wotild, ~e given the purcha~_e~ of ·tqe land.

to

CANAL BOAD FBOM JRANG TO CBINIOT AND LYAI:,LPtrB.

JW~Jl~.-~:S~'.:,, Will

,.. *27b '~·1·(,Sata~
~e-;Honq~ble Revenue
mem
er p ease state.
·
~\-, { l '. J'
_ ·. (a) whether there is only one· canal road from Jhang to Ohiniot and
.
Jhang to Lyallpur and · beyond ;
·
·
{b) whether a. Budh 'o:i;-osses the Jhang branch of the Lower Chene.b
,,,_ Ca.rial about half-e.-milifabove the Ja.ura. Canal rest-house;
f

I..._

• ·'

! •

,.:..

'

,_

--

• ~

--

•

.

B~·
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(e) whether this Budh is generally unfordable in the rainy aeason
and as a result the motoring public is put to considerable
inconvenience ; ,
'
(d) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what steps the
.. Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat . Khan : (a)
'There are direct district roads fro~ Jhang to Chiniot and Lyallpur; There
;8?0
twa alternative circuitous roads from Jhang to Chiniot or Lyallpur
1"i4 cane.I roads, one of which is
Janra rest-house.
1

ma

(b) Yes. . (c) ~
crossing is impassable, for short periods after rain.

The

motoring public has no access to thl.s road except under special permit.
(d) No action is proposed in the matter.

*277. Cancelled.
REMISSION ON COTT~N AND RIOE OBOPS.

"'278. Sayad Mubarik Ali. Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue
:Member please stat&(a) whether· it has been brought to .his notice that the samindars
·. are not satisfied Wl;th the . remission recently made · by
Government in the land revenue and abiana · for the cotton
and rice crops ;
·
.
. (b) . why, with the exception of Rohtak district, no remission has been
made in the. land revenue and abiana for the. sugarcane and
other crops in the province ; ·
··
(c) what steps, if any, the Government intends to take in the matter?
The Honourable Captain Satdar Sikandar Hyat ·Khan: (a) No;
so far as Government is aware except for a few individual oases, the concession has evoked general satisfaction amongst za.mindars.
(b) Special treatment was accorded to Rohtak because the damage
eansed in that district to nahri sugarcane · generally by the Pyrilla insect
,, as serious. No such damage was reported from other districts.
(e) Does not a.rise.

SHAIXR RAHMAT ELLAHI, MUNICIPAL CoMMiss10NER, RuP~
*279. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable

Minister for Local Self-Governnient please state·
(a) whether it isa fact that a representation by the Municipal Committee,' Rupar; was made to the Commissioner, Ambala divi• -.sion, for J;he remov~l of Shaikh. Bahmat Ellahi,' Municipal
Commissioner, Rupar, underseotion 16 of thePunjab' Municipal Act, Parts A a:{ul B ; ,
.
,,
.
(b) whether ~tis.~ JaQt tha.~ the Municipal Committee,. Rupar, passed
. ~t,a resolution in the :lirst week of October 1980, to the above
effect;
·
:;.•

.._W••-·~=.,

STABBED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWlilBS.

(c) whether it is a. fact that Shaikh Rahmat Ella.hi was a. contractor
- of Pa.tiala.Durbar Railway at Rupar and hewas also a Senior
Vice-President of the Municipal Committee, Rupar, in those
days;
.
.
. . . . .
.
(a) whether it is a fact that he imported, as contractor, · · certain

materials and paid no octroi duty to the Committee ;
(e) whether it is a fact that_the Committee filed complaints against
Shaikh Rahmat Ellahi and his brothers for certain acts of
non-payments of octro'i duty, etc. ;
· (j) whether it is a fact that such cases are decided by the Deputy
Commissioner of Ambala in favour of Municipal Committee,
Rupar, and some cases are pending since long time in the
court of the 1st class Magistrate at Rupar;
(g) if the answers to the above· questions are in the affirmative, will
the Honourable Minister be pleased to lay the copies of the
. following:~
·
(i) a list ·of pending cases, Municipal Committee, Rupar, 'Versus
Shaikh Rahmat Ellahi, and his brothers, date of filing
of the cases, dates with places of hearing of the cases ;
name of the magistrate and reason of delay in disposal ;
(ii) copies of the orders of the Commissioner, Ambala division.
of the Government, on the question of removal of Shaikh
Rahmat Ella.hi, Municipal Commissioner, or intention
of the Commissioner or Government with regard to the
above?
The Honourable Dr. Cokul Chand, Narang : . It is regretted thu.t
the answer to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicated
to the honourable member when ready .

..

CLERK, GovERNMENT MIDDLE AND NORMAL

Soaoor.,

8RAHPUR

SADB.

*280. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the post of clerk in the Government
Middle and Normal School, Shahpur Sadr, was created in
1929;
(b) whether it is a fact that a new Hindu candidate was appointed!
to the vacancy ;
(c) whether the new candidate thus appointed had received any
training in the post-matriculation class?
.

'

The· Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) A post wa&
attached to the institution. with effect from the 2nd January, l 980.
(b) The Hindu-candidate appointed had served for two yea.rs as an
apprentice.
(c) No.
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SCIENCE. MASTER, GOVERNMENT H!G:e: SCHOOL, MIANWALI.

Will

*281. Shaikh Abllul Ghani :
the '.Honourable Minister . for
'Education kindly state·
·
(a) whether the post of Science Master in the Goverimient High
School; Miauwa.li, fell vacant' last year ;
·
(b): if so, who has been appointed to· the vacancy?
The 'HonourabliMiilik

Firoz

Kb'im Noon : ·

(a)' Yes.

(b) Lala Harbans Lal, M::Sc., B.T.
NtrMBERDARS
.

'!

. .

AND TREASURY 0FFrcuis;
. . .
. .

*282. Mian Nurullah : Will

: .·.·

the Honourable Revenue Member be

pleased to state(a) whether Government is aware that ettch ~umberdar when he comes
to pay the land revenue and other Government dues into
the treasury has to part with generally a sum of Rs, 6, that
is,: a rupee each to toasalhaqi nawis, . siyak naioi«, kkazarwki,
jamadar, ehapraaiand patwari; .
(b) if the answer'to above is inthe .riegative, whether the Government
· has .ever made ari.y inquiries into it ;
(c) if the answer to (a)is in· the affirmative, what action the
Goverrinient 'is prepared to take ;
·
(d) whether it is a fact that if a numberdar is slack in parting with
'his money the receipt of his money into the treasury is delayed
. a;11:_d he has to f~~e the riak of . Iosing money by putting up at
some sarai or zailghar or _a hotel ?
.
.

The Honour~le Captain Sardar· Sikandar· Hyat Khan: {,1)
Government i~ not aware of. the alleged malpractice, · but wHl be glad
to take notiee of any instances tha~ the honourable member brings to light.
(b), (c) and (d) Do not arise.·

CHAK No. 281 , NIL! BAR.
I I ! • •.

.

. .

*283. ·Risaldar

. . '.

•

. .

.

.

.~

f .

•

,·

:. '

.

:

'.

,·.

J

Bahadur Khan· Sahib Nur Khan:

(a) Will the
Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to state whether any sub-committee
'Was formed' to go into the question of irrigation
auctioned' lands in
Chak No. 281, Nill Bar ?
(b) If so, will he kindly: lay on the table the 'proceedings and the
&dings of the sub-committee ?

of

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat · Khan :
(b) Does not arise.

*284, Cancelled.

(a)

No.
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LoWER GuGERA CANAL.

*285. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
?be pleased to state(a) for how many days during the last rcibi sowing season the Lower
. Gugera Canal ran according to the full supply gauge at
Bhagat Canal rest-house; '
·
(b) what were the daily gauges at Bhagat from 1st October 1980,
to 15th December 1980;
(o) what was.the sanctioned daily gauge for that period?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Lower

-Gngera ran according to full supply gauge at Bhagat for81 days during October;
1J days during November.
21 days during_December.
18 days during January.
-25 days during February up to 25th.
- r:
_
(b) Daily gauges of Lower Gugers at Bhagat from lat October to 15th
December are given below_
Octobe'I'.
November.
Dooember.
lst
•. Closed·
8.1 1st
7.6 Istto 7th
2nd
8.2
7.5 2nd
8.0 8th
3rd to 21st
8.1
8;0 8rd to 11th, closure.
9th
22nd
8.0
8;1 12th to 15th . . 8.0 10th
23rd to 27th
8.25
s.o 16th
·s.4 11th
28th
8.2517th and 18th . . 8.0 12th and 18th .. 8.0
29th to 31st.
8.2
8.0 19th
5.9 14th
8.0
20th to 26th
8. 0 15th
27th to 30th, closure.
(c) Authorized full supply ga~ge for Lower Gugera at Bhagat is- 8. 0.
ZAMINDARS AND I.RRIGATIONBRANOH ENGINEERS.

*286. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
"be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that when a Chief Engineer or Superintending·
Engineer, Irrigation Branch, goes on tour in his ilaqa the sub·
ordinate officers are informed of his programme, while the
samindars are not informed at all;
(b) whether. the Government is aware that previous informationof such a tour would be welcomed by zanµndar~ who may
have their grievances to submit ;
' '(! · - · ' 1
(e) if so, what action Government intend to take'inthe fda;tter?td'~

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandu Hy~t _ Khan :

(a)

Zamindars are not officially and - directly informed ; · nor is' it p~acticable
to do so, though copies of Chief Engineers' and in: sdriie Msis'of S-ri.pe~tend·
ing Engineers'· tour dates are sent to the Deputy Commissionersof the dis•
tricts visited.
(b) Very possibly this is so.
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·
(c) Except when surprise visits are contemplated info:rm.a#onwill besent tq the ta.bsils to be , posted at the . tahsil office for the information of
al! who IU'e interested.
'
i
CU'.rs

GuaEu CANAL.
*2ltl. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Revenuebe pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that during the last 'fabi sowings there wereat. least three outs on the lower Gugera Canal ;
(b) whether it is a fe.ot that these outs oeenrred during the short.
periods that the canal was programmed to run full supply ;
(o) for how many days was the eanal · closed according to the programme during this period ;
(d) for how many days the canal was not running full due to the,
outs;
(e) whether as the result of wa'fabandi of canals and the out thezamindars of Toba Tek Singh and Samundari tahsils havesuffered a great loss ;
(/) whether when the Chief Engineer visited Sandianwala rest-house.
in the last week of January 1981, the za.mindarsraised a hueand cry before him ;
.
.
(g) whether Government intend to grant liberal remissions to the·
zamindars of Lower Gugera · during the present 'fabi crop by·
way of compensation for the loss ?
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hya:t Khan: (a) Yes··
(b) Yes.
(c} The branch was not closed during this period.
(d) ·There was no shortage of supply at the head, but the supply in the·
lower reach was affected b! the cuts for two days.
(e) No special loss has been reported.
(J) Many ze.mindarsinterviewed the ChiefEngineer, but did not mention·
this subject.
·
oN THE LoWEB

(g) No remissions other than those admissible under the rules in force-

are proposed.
CLEBKS HIGH CoUBT..
•288. Sardar Mohan Singh: Will the Honourable Member forFinance be pleased to state communitywise (Hindu,. Muslim and Sikhs).
the numerioal strength of the clerks of the following grade serving in the·
office of the High Court at Lahore :--Rs.
·45-3-90
Junior Grade Clerks
75-5-150
Senior Grade Clerks
-Translators~Junior and Senior Grade
75-7--145-10--300
lO<h-10-800
Assistant Grade
25Q-20--400 ?"
St:perintendent Grade

BT.ABBl!ID

QTJiilSTIONS AND

ANSWEBS.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : A statement is laid on the table •
. ,~, f . '

<>ther,s.

Sikhs.

Muslims;·

88uperi~·
'l

l

.3

l

3

4,

..

9

1

20 ,A.MBf,anta.

:12

'4
.,·
37 &miur · Clerlia •. '

13
.78 Junir)r ~~

•

'33·

.

11 &mi<J'l' '.f~a.

6

6

•t•

17 Ju11,iur Pmnalato,ra.
11

6

·•:.•

.,
"_j;._._

7

13

64

17i

Tot.a.I

Rlu».EBS

.....

AND CLEBXS IN COURTS.

,• *289. $arclar Mohan Singh : Will the , Honourabl~ Member for
Fina.nee be pleased to _give. oomtnunitywise ·the numbers of Readers and
Clerks of the Courts of Senior Bub-Judges_a.ndDistrict Judges in the Punjab ?'

•,

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The information. jj. being
collected and will be communicated to the honourable member in due
course.

.

.

Piiovnwx.u, E~GINEEBING

SEBVIOE•.

. --~ Sardar Mob.an·Singh: Will the Honoura.ble,,Member .for
Revenue be plea.sad.to state wheth~r appointments to the .Provincial Engineering Service • in the Irrigation Branch of the: Punjab are not me.de by
promotion from the subordinate service ; and, if so, '\Vh;y-?
· The .Honourable C.Ptain Sardar Sibnclar Hyat Khan : Of the,
present members of the J.>unja.b Service of Enginee~ 42 per qent. a.re promoted subordinates.
·
·
··
·
·
·, ~

.._ w

I

.
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D~ Khan :

*291. Chaudhri ·Allah.
Will the Hono~able Minister
tor Education please state.
.. (a) since when did the Drainage Board construct a drain to draw off
the -surplus waters of the Sarasti and Morika.nda rivers from
the tract. known· as the Raih tract in the Kamal district ;
(b) whether this water thus withdrawn was used for irrigating the
lands of the Raih tract ;
(c) how much area of the Raih tract is watered and maturing now
from this surplus water and how much area. was watered before the Drainage Board constructed, the aforesaid drain ;
· (d) whether Government is aware that the lands of the Raih tract
are becoming banjar and the villages are being deserted ;
(e) whether the Government has received any representations-from
the people of the Baih tract on the subject ;
(f) if the answer to part (e) is in the affirmative, what action, if any,
·
the Government intends to take in the matter 'l
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : lt is regretted that
the requisite information is not yet available. It will be communicated
to the honourable member when received.
REyENU.E ON )fIXFlD OB.OPS.

*292. Mian Nurullah :

Will the Honourable Revenue Member be
pleased to state(a) whether there are any standard rules for charging revenue on
.
the mixed crops·;
(b) whether in mo'iit cases it rests with the discretion of the officers;
,(o) whether there are any executive rules about it; and, if· so,
whether Government will lay them. on the table 'l
The Honourable Captain 881'.dar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)
Yes, :Riile 28 of the Rules under Act No. VIII of 1878.
(b) No, they are bound to follow rnl« 28.
(c)·.There_ are 'no other rules.
ARIANA.

*293. Mian Nurullah : · Will the Honourable Revenue Member. be
pleased to state(a) whether abiana is a charge made for the supply otwater;
(b) whether Goverriment is aware that the bill (ehhota parachi) for
·
the use of canal water seldom reaches the zamindar who has
used 'the water;
(c) whether it is the custom of patwaris to leave the bills with one.
·
numberdar without caring whether it reaches the. person for
· whom it is meant or not ;
(d) if so, what ~ction Government intend to take in the matter ?

T

:

"j • ~

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANBWEB~.

·(~r

Captain

~ 1'0Dourable
S~
Sik~dar )1,.i'. ~:
J.f
:.by abwirtq · the honourable · member means water ~tes paid by ooou.p1ers,
the answer is m.·the a.ffirm.a.tive.~
. r . - .'.•.
.
.
•

,, . .

, . (b) No. Complaints of non-receipts a.re ·somet~es received from in· dividual oultivators,. and · these a.re enquired into and · action _is taken.
·
(c),.T4e1honolll'8ible member. is referred to pa.ra.gia;pbs·:l·.19 a.nd 1 ·20
of .the Cana.I Revenue Mahual which lays down the procedure to be followed.
,
·. ···
'
(d) A slight alterat~on of the existing orders is under consideration.
.

. Er.EOTION

RULES,

ET-0., OF. ',DISTBIOT

. BOARDS:

. *294.. RaiBabadurLala
,SewakRam.: Will~he -~onourable Minis+terio'rLoca.l ~elf-Gove~e~t·b.eplea.sedto.state-> - •.
. :(a) wheth~/ the defects in the rules,. system :of, fra.n.chlse· a.nd the
. division of constituencies for election· to district, boards in
the Punjab have been brought to his-notice ;_and_(b) if so, what action he has ta.k~n in the matter? ·
The Honourable Dr. G~bl Chand, Naranr: · (a) Defects-or supposed defects in the.rules and in the composition of electoral cirolesa.repften
pointed out to. the Government, and when deemed ~cl:visa:hle action has Q~
·taken and will. be taken. It is not understood wha.t'·precisely the· honour. able. member means by " defects in the system of :fra.nchise.'r If he means
· that the qualifications· of. voters and members should be modified; the
··Government will be pleased ,po consider· any suggestions ihat.he.may wish
.to make;
· · · ·

..

(b) The answerhas been given in the reply to the :6.r_st park-

-··-.-·

CONSTITUENOIESOF LYALLPUR DISTBI~T BOARD.

Will ~

*295. · Rai Bahadur . Lala Se~ak Ram : .
the Honourable
]\fi,nist~rfor Local Self-Government be pleased to st(l.t~ ,
(a) whether . Government have received representa;tions from the
. Traders' Committee; :C.,yallpur, that·the,constituencies of the
Lyallpur District Board as constituted at present are very
defective ;
· ·
(b) if so, what steps . .Government propose·. to take to. remedy the
evil? ·
·
·
· ··

The Honourable.Dr. G~kul 0-cl, N'arang:.:

(a) Yes.

(b) The ,matte; is under consideration; .
··CLERKS

IN THE AGBIOULTUBE,INDU~TBIE~ AND co~O'.PERATlON DEP~Tl\lENTS·
:
.
.
.
.
.
~ T:

*296. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
'c:.:A.griculturebe pleased to state·
·
·
, ,,:,(a) whether any provision.has been made in the Financial Commissioner's Standing Orders or in tbe new classification rules for
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the highly qualified clerks of. the Departments of Agricul,.
ture, Industries and Co-operation to rise to g~zette~ posts,;

(b) if not, whether Government intend 1to take any aetion in the-.
i

matter?

I

The Ho~ourahle Sardar ~Sir JogendrikSingh: (a) No •. Thereis,· however, no bar, except lack of. technical iqua.Iification where this is.
essential against tha promotion of clerks to gazetted posts.

(b)

No.

CLERKS IN AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRIES AND Oo·OPERATioN DEPARTMENTS.

*297. Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister for ·Agriculture be pleased to state how many Sikhs, Hindus and Muslims from among:
. the elerical staff of the Departments of Agriculture, Industries and Co-operation have so far_ been accepted for Extra Assistant Commissionership or any
other gazetted posts since the formation of these departments, the figures.
to be given separately for each department ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The required
infprmation is as follows :Department of Agriculture
Co-operative Department
Industries Department ·

•

One Hindu Clerk for Extra.
Assistant Oommissionership;
Nil.
One · Hindu Office Superintendent promoted to a gazetted
post of Assistant to Director
of Industries .

PROMOTION OF CLERKS TO EXTRA ASSISTANT 00MMISSIONERSHIP.

*298~ Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Chief Secretary be pleased;
to state(a) the number ·of Extra Assistant Commissioners accepted from
the clerical staff of the Secretariat or other departments during the last six years ;
(b) bow many of them were graduates;
(c) whether in the selection of persons for nomination from among:
the clerical . services any preference is shown to ordinary
graduates or double graduates (in arts or law) ;
(d) if the reply to the above part be in the negative, whether
Government intend to show such preference in future ?

Mr. D. J. Boyd: The honourable member is referred to the reply. given to parts (e) and (!) of starred .Connoil question1 No. 161 asked by
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad in the current session of the Legislative Council.
1pa.ges 265--66 ante..

STARRED QUESTIONS ~
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CLERKS IN AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRIES AND Co-oPEBATION DEPART·
MENTB AB EXTRA AssISTANT ColllMISSIONEB CANDIDATES.
*299. Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Chief Secretary be pleased
to state·
(a) whether there are. any orders that the members of the clerical
staff of the departments of Agriculture, Industries and Cooperation should not be· accepted as Extra Assistant Commissioner candidates, and that no recommendation should . be
called for from the Heads of these Departments in this respect;
·

(b) in case the reply to (a) is in the negative, the reasons for which
. the Heads of these three Departments were particularly ignored
and overlooked in 1929, while recommendations were called
for from Commissioners of. the · divisions and from various
branches of the Secretariat Office ?
,
·
Mr. D. J. Boyd: The honourable member is referred to the reply
,given to pitrl (a) of starred Council question No. 1611 asked by Shaikh Faiz
Muhammad in the current session of the Legislative Council.
SUPEBINTENDENTs: DEPUTY OoMMISSlONEBB' OFFICES, JULLUNDUR
DIVISION.
*300. Mr., Din Muhammad : Will the Honourable Member for
.Bevenue please state{a) whether all the Superintendents of Deputy Commissioners' Offices
in the Jullundur division are non-Muslims;
(b) if so, what steps Government intends to take in the matter?
~e Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes·
(b) None.
·
SUPERINTENDENTS, DEPUTY ·aooISSIONEBS' OFFICES, JULLmmUR
DIVISION.
*301. Mr. Din Muhammad: ,Will the Honourable Member for
::Revenue please; state.
(a) how many candidates for the post of Superintendents of Deputy
Commissioners' Offices have been ·recently accepted by the
Commissioner, Juilundur division : , 1 •
·
(b) how many out of these candidates are Muslims ;
(c) ,wha.t are _their respective educational qualifications;
' (t!) how :l!!ts their seniority been .regulated ?
The · · onourable Captain Sardar. Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Five

(b)

O,n.

{c)

A)l Al .· . 11tpqµlates ,eicept . one, .who. is a B.A~

.

. .

: (a) No ·.seniority has beenIaid down. ·

.
· · ·_ · · ·
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INSPECTOR.

*302. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for

Agriculture please state•
.
.
(a) whether the post of a special grade Excise Inspector fell vacant.
last year on the death of Lala Kanhiya Lal;
(b) if so, by whom. it was filled? · ,
The Honourable SardarSir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) Sardar Sahib Lal Singh.'
Exoiss

lNsPEOToRs.

*303. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for·
Agrimµtlire please state·
(a) whether promotions to the rank of Excise Inspectors are made
only according· to seniority or by selection· from amongst the
senior Excise Sub-Inspectors ; . · .
. .
.
· .
(b) whether the reoommendations of the Commissioners of the divisions were ignored in the matter of such promotions last
year?
·
The Honourable SardarSir Jogendra Singh: (a) It is laid down,
in section-141·of the Excise Manual that such promotions are to be made by
selection.
.
(b) The recommendations of Commissionerswere duly considered.
Exorsa

INSPEQTORS•.

*304. Mr. Din Muhammad : . Will the Honourable Minister for
4griculture please ste.t~ '
· , ';
·
·
· '
·; (a) the total number of Excise Inspectors in the Punjab communitywise;
..
·
·
·
(b) the community to which the Superintendent, Excise Branch,
Excise Assistant to the Financial Commissioner and theAssista.nt dealing with · the Excise establishment cases, be·
~q;

.

.·

.

(c) what-steps Government intend to take to secure a fair representation of the Muslim community in this branch of·
service?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh': (a) Muslims 18,
1''
Hindus 18, Sikhs 7, others h '· ·'
·
·'1'
·
(b) Hindu.
(c) The Excise Assistantis a member of the Punjab Civil Service. 1 The,
Superintendent and the Assistant in the Excise Branch· belong to the general
staff of the Financial Commissioners' Office, and not to the Ex9yie. cadre..
Inspectors are appointed geii.eiaJlyby promotion fromamong~Sub-dpspectorswho are ordinarily appointed by Commissioners. Governme is' not prepared to interfere with the discretion of Commissionersin the: tter. ·They
will doubtless comply with the general instru.ctions'of Govemri:i.entregarding
communal representations in its service. - -----·- ··· -··· · - ···-- --··- · ----·. ~.

'\'

'

STARRED
HEAD

QUESTIONS

VERNACULAR

AND AKSWFR'3.

CLERKS

IN JuLLUNDUR

DIVISION.

*305. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Member forRevenue please state-(a) the total number of Head Vernacular Clerks . in the Jullundur
division ;
•
(b) how many out of these are Muslim.s?

·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: · (a) Six.
(b) Four.·
LALA PmTHWI NATH, PotITICAL PRISONER;

*306. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: (a) Will the Honourable
Finance Member be pleased to state whether it is a fa-ct that the weight
of Lala Pirthwi Nath, a political prisoner in Ambala Jail, has been reduced
by 24lbs.?
·
(b) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, willthe Government
be pleased to state the reasons for this decrease?
. (c) What is the dise~se from which Lala Pirthwi Nath is suffering?
0

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) He has lost 211:bs in weight

since his admission to jail.
·
·
_
{b) He is constitutionally weak 'and anmmio, and also suffersfrom chronic

malaria.
(c) Chronic malaria ..

-

HAIBIYAT TAx, JAGADHRI MuNI(1IPALITY_,

*307. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal.: Will the HoJ1.ourable Ministerfor Local. Self-Government· be·pleased to stat~··
(a) whether the Jagadhri Municipal Committee has imposed haisiyai
~;
.
.
(b) if so, whether the Government will lay a copy of the tax schedule

on the table:
(c) whether it is a fact that in the schedule of the Jagadhri haisiyaJ.
tax, the brokers have been taxed; at Rs. 100;
(d) if the-reply to the above be in the affirmative, will the Govern
ment be pleased to state the income on which Rs. 100 is the
tax?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) No. ·
(b), (c) and (d) Do not arise.
PRIN.OIPAL nuTms

OF

CERTAIN OFFICERS,

*308. Chaudhri Nazir ·. Husain : Will the Honeurable RevenueMember please state :the principal duties of l!i Deputy Collector, a Bub-:
Divisional -Offieer, an Executive Engineer and a Superintending Engineer ?
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
bonourable member is referred to the Public Works Department
Code;
Public Works Aooou:nt Code, Revenue Manual, Irrigation Manual of Orders,
Punjab Budget Manual, Manull.l of Budget Procedure, Civil Servioe Regulations, Civil Aooount Code, Punjab Financial Handbooks Nos. 1 and 2, Irri.gation Handbook of Professional Orders, Northern India Canal and Drainage Aot No. VIII of 1878 and rules and Notifications thereunder.
IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT OFFICERS.

*309. Chauclhri Nazir Husain : Will the Honourable Revenue
.Member please state(a) whether the duties of a. canal patwari, a zilladar and a Deputy
Collector are purely revenue duties, while the duties of a
mistri and an overseer are purely engineering duties ;
(b) whether the maintenance of channels is the ohief d.uty of a SubDivisional Officer though he also performs revenue duties ;
(e) whether an Executive Engineer has to perform both engineering
and revenue duties ?
·

The Honourable Captain Sard.ar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes,

:but some overseers are required to perform revenue duties also.
(b) No, the one duty i!l as important as the other.

(c) Yes.
SUB-DIVISIONAL OFFICERS.

*310. Chauclhri Nazir Husain: Will the Honourable Revenue
:Member please state(a) the qualifioations of a Sub-Divisional Offi.oer for diseharging :
·
(1) engineering duties, and (2) revenue duties;
(b) the examination, if any, a Sub-Divisional Officer passes to qualify
himself for discharging revenue duties '}
·
·
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) (1) UsualJy a certificate from the Thomason Civil Engineering College, Roorki, or a
-degree in engineering from a recognised University together with. (in both:
-eases) one or two yea.rs' praetioal engineering experience or experienoe in the
. Department.
·
·
(b) (2) Expe.rienoe in the Department.
There is no se,:ea,rate q,ualifying examination ; every Engineer officer has
·to pass the Departmental Revenue Examination prescribed in Article , 18,
Irrigation Manual of Orders, Lst Edition.
·· ·
· · ·' ' '·
)
"
DEPUTY ·CoLtEci.rolisAN'ii SuB;.D:rvm:ioNil · 0FFIOERB.

-sn. .

Chtt:uclhti' · Nazir . Hitsain : Will the Honolll'abie' Revenue
·Me:rh:ber-p~ease: state the objection, it any, to: the rev~ime duties being en-··;
·tirely' entrusted to 'a Deputy· Collector and the maintenance of ehannels
, ·,being left to a Sub-Divisional Officer ?

!

The Honourable Captain Sardar · Sikand~, Hyat Khan : There
.~r,e several, for most of them the honourable memberds referred-to _pa.r~aph
6' 8 of t~e Revenue Manual of ~he Irrigation Branch] Brd edition. •. r
e-

--~

·-~;·

SUB-DIVISIONAL

• ••

, •·

-~··
0FFIOERS,

., *312. Chaudhri N~
Husain : Will th:t H~~~~able· R~v~nueMember please state how much time on the avei:;~e ~ub-Divisioll.!t_ l Officer
spends dajly in the discharge of (1) engineering d ties, and (2) revenueduties?
..
·
. i ' .
·

.t

}"he -~onogr~ble C11l)tainS~d~ Sik:..~ar ~yet-~~ N~:_~ta~istios on this matter have -been maintainedo» can be obtained, _ everytp.ing
'depends on the work in the Sub-DivisioI\_and the sea~on of the year. ·. ·:·y
Ass1sTA'.NT ENGINEERS ANn REVENUE· QuALIEIOATIONS.

Will

*.313... Chau.dliri Nazir' Husabi ~
the Honourable.· R~ventlEt
Member please state the objection, if any, to=-'. ·,~ · · ·
·
a

,·..

-1,::

~~*ed

beilig
wi~n· -~ oertairi period
o_f bis recruitment ·to q1,1.alify hiinself. fo! Deputy Qolleotor's
:::t;;:- r, post;· .. '. :;~,-· /.: · ~, .
(b) an Executive'Eiig:in~er servizjg for certain number of - years a&
a Deputy Oolledtoris · appo~ed
~xecutive.: .. ;,)llngio,eer? · _ -: _..:.~,:.:,?"'' - -: ·.:- ·:· ... :~ . · · · -- · ·
. .J
· r: (a).an'A~sist~IifE~;e~

a.

<~:·,,_-,:, '. · ·. · ~:J-; . :~;-

oofare 'lie

a

:

as ·'an'

· ne Honoural,Ie C11ptaµn Sard~riSikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) and

(b) Every Engineer "Officer is required.-"fo study revenue rules, procedure
. ~µ.d l>racti~ a.n~:: ii9. pess the Departinenta1 Jtevenue. Examina;tiOI?, wiihi~---a,.
·prescribed period.

i .,:

.· ... ,)

; :

•°',l

_ .

,.

•• L

"· ~'.

Jtraraorcrrox

• .

. .
•

.. ':·

····'

;::

G.: ,.:,:~1.t

.• ~,'· • •t

SuB-DIVIsxoNAL OFF10:miis:·
the H~:µ~:lii-able Revenue·
Member please state· ·
. ..
.
.
.
.
. ·
- · ...... , · ·.
. .
. ( /·JI
::.·,
(a) the· objection, if any, 'to the 'territorial jurisdiction of a SubDivisional Officer being . extended on his being relieved of,
revenue duties;
... : -,,..
.
.
t:,,

i :,_: ..

.· .

oF

~314. Cbaudhri Nazir · B~ain : Will

(b). the minimum -niunber of S~b-Divisional
maintaining

Oflloerit :requirM

for

channels. only ;

(c) the total rednetion of expenditure as-the result of 'reduction in,
the number of Sub-Divisional Officers?.
··

. ; . The Honourable Capt~ Sardar Sikand~ Hyat Khan :

(a) :There,
is no proposal to relieve .: Sub-Divisional Officers of reve!lµe sdn.ties- i and the,
'question of extending their tepitorial jurif!~Ctiol). does. .DPt.. ~Se therefore.
{b)
.G '.

~ ,_ . ,

(c)}

Do

not arise~

: -

.

.
....

·.·

, "
.....

{i)

·

0
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HONORARY MAGISTRATES.
.

'

*3li. Lala Mukand Lal Puri :

Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state the number of honorary magistrates ( com:munitywise, i.e., Muhammadans, .Sikhs and Hindus) in the Sheikhupura
district'}
The· Honourable S-tt Henry Craik : One Muhammadan and three

.Sikhs._
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewall: Ram : How is it that no Hindu has been
.appointed to this beneh ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I do not know.
Rai Bahadnr Lala Sewak Ram : I should like to know the reascns

· -why a Hindu has not been appointed.
question;

If desired I shall give notice of the

HoNoRAR'Y MAGISTRATES, Smm:KHUPURA AND SHARDA.RA.

*316. Lala Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable Member .for
_Finance be pleased to state-. .,
(a) whether there is any proposa.l to appoint benches of honorary
· · magistrates at Sheikhupura and Shahdara ;·
{b) if so, how will the benches be composed and in -what strength the
various communities will be represented on them '}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: - (a) Yes.
(b) The matter is still under the consideration of Government.
HONORARY MAGISTRATES AT SllilIDA.RA.

*317. Lala Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable Member for
:Finance be pleased to state..
(a) whether it is a fe.ot that a r&presente.tion has been submitted to
· Government regarding the paucity of Hindu gentlemen on
the bench of honorary ma.gistr~tes proposed to be established
at Sha.hdara ;
,
(b} if so, what action Government has taken or intends to ..take on
it'}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (~) 17;es.
(b) The matter is still under the consideration of Government.
SOHOLARSIDPS .FOB .DEPR!ESSED· CLASSES.

*318. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister
, :for Eduo~tion be pleased to :State(a} how· numy scholarships ·to, tlie depressed classes boys b.a:ve -~
a.warded during the year 1'980~81 ;
··
. · · ,·
{b) whether he is a.ware that. a. sweeper boy named Ycashnian(Re.i, a
lst ~ear student of the D. A.·V: College, Lahore, a.nd

11.TARRED QUJ,llSTIONS AND ANSWERS.

D. M. College, Moga, has been applying for a eoholarship:
and, whether he has been awarded the scholarship; if not, why ;
<c) whether it is a fact that two sweeper boys were admitted ~o .
the Normal Sohoola.t Jullundur, and, if so, whether· they liava
been a.wa.rde!l scholarships; and if ~ot, why?
The Honourable Malik Firoz ·~
Noon : ·. (a) Twelve•.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, they were admitted but later were transfen,"edto the, Govem•
ment High School, Kamal, to join the Hindi Units there, as they .eould not
read Urdu.
·
·
Snms

IN SEBVIOES UNDER THE HIGH CouRT.

*319. Sarclar Mohan Singh : Will the Honourable ~~
Je_~~!!f
kindly state· ·
(a) whether he is a.ware that some time back a. dep~~tioJl ~f ~il,4.il
waited on the Honourable the Chief Justice with $e reque11I
to make up the deficiency of the Sikhs in appointments under
. the High 9ourt ;
(b) whether he is also awe.re that the Honourable the Ol;iief Justice
promised to give sympa.thetio consideration to their reque~t;.
(,;) if the answers to questions (a)· and (b) a.re in the affirmative,
·
.wha.t steps have been ta.ken to. a.djp.st the. pr0.po~~ona.lre·
presentation of Sikhs in the serv,ioes w,:uler J\:!.e High dourt ?
1

· The Honourable· Sir Henry Craik : (al- No.
{b) No~
{c) Do.es not arise.
Brans AMONG EXTRA AssISTANT

COMMISSIONERS.

*320. Sardar Mohan Singh : Will the Chief Secretary kindly

~a.y-

(a) whether he is awe.re that the number of Sikhs in the cadre of
Extra Assistant Commissioners is· less than their proportionate representation in the province :
.
(b) whether he is aware that their strength has been reduced further
by two during the present financial.yea.r ;
-,
(c) if so, what steps are being ta.ken to adjust this de:6.oienoy in the
proportional strengt_h of tlie Sikhs ?

Mr. D. J. Boyd: (a) No, on the contrary the proportion of Sikhs in
1ihe Punjab Civil Service (Executive Branch} is more tba.n it should be on a
population basia,
(b) Yes.
",
,(~) DQes.not,arif!e.
oil.'
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Sarclar ~o~

.• ~e-:ribe-:,IJl-e!U{ed~to:41ta.~
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Singh :- · Will the. Honotiifafile Member for·
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·n. 't ~.~ ·:Ycif>_ ·~~~~~_
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prisoners /JI:~ ~w~.:$q)fJj,v~. p:1.~a,.t #.i_jQ.ils~1:.::::: :::: !.{ ::t .\t · ·

·

' (b)

of.

whether it is also a. fa.ot that the Sikhs a.re denie,Pthe'.~s.e
t. .... 7.- ;meat·. in the· J··an~ ,·
· ·,. ·,.,,; . ·1 <r .,c,r (r ;',.)'J
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]: (c) if t!i~ ~'War. .to the a.09vtfis-in the affirmative
... : . ·. . ~~i:tf propose :to .Jak.e in the, ,IIl.a.tter ? _·. .
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.
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what steps Govern-:
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(a). Jt is helie~~d tbis is . .SO -~S·
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. ..

-.n:1., :: , (~). !];he ,.s.upply .of:Jli,q,tka moot: is allowed .in some jails ·where there is s: · ·
. aatis:ijctoiy source of supply. and where hithedo no difficulties have-oeeurred.
"'..nv~,,:its-int:rgd~tion., •
(b) Where it i1Hitipossibl~fo :supply Jhatka{a.m.mgeme.rits are made for.
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the Honourable Sir Henry Craik: -I wish to a.nn<>unc&~ tq ~e·

Oounoil that all the grants printed in the list of ~vemment'tt: ih,~ma,n~.
for· grants a.re; submitted· to the Honse on the recommendatieil of Bu ._ ..

~oy · the

Govemor.

·

~ENDITUBE

IN ENGLAND UNDER trmJ".. iloNmor,.•)oFf

trD:i'~Tl.ltt'

OJI'

.~:~e~:~~ff~~ijf~;;~~~:~Eon]:
'.

"Tfilit Ii, iffifu:fiM''~i~i:a:s:"ss;40(ibii.~1:~;(tci.'t~1 <Toi~rrio~~jCouncltandthe,
Punjab Government (Ministry of EduoationffiM.efra.yilie)ih~
tTiaif:wilt oomt
in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of Me.rob 1932, in respect of
Expendit111-e in Engla.nd undet"'"ttl.eoontrol of the Seoret.ary·of State."

The motwn was carri,e/J,: '; ': . '.'.~:,._:_'·:::
. . . ,.,
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IN ENGLAND, (o:rmiR: .~:J,U)r .STORES) UNDER·Jrml'f.'doNTROL
O'Jl' T~.E ~GH
00J'4MISSIO:NER.
.

.

__

The Honourable ~dar

. Sir Jogendra Singh [l\ffiiis~~r fo~ _Agri·

-eultnre] : Sir, I beg to move-

· · .: '

·' :. : "- ;,:• ,_. ..

"That a sum a not exceeding Rs. 6;1'3:f!SO·be granted to the Governor in Council _l!,)l.d
the Punjab Government (Mini&tries of Agriculture, Education and Local Self.
Government) to dii:tray·tlia cha'rges the.t will come in course of payment for the
yee.r ending the 31st of.Mal'Qh 1932, in respect of Expendj~~µi~Engl~\f,(other
tl!,tfu Stores) nnderthe eontrol of the '.High Com.miasioner".f'or ln~
•. ; .'
l
0

"-"'i:

. Mr, rr~~i,~'9lt = .
':,,~That :!¥a1bncio~~~1

. ..

i. : . ·,.

.

.•.

.: • .

: "

,

:R~tl~!Q'~

~i4tt:e~;::~~unt~~
Government) to defray the charges that wiJl:ooruli;ih 6o1use:o} pa.yineiit.:.for the
year ending the 31st of Mar2.b)!};J~, in respect of Expenditure in England (other
the.n Stores) under the control of the High Commissioner for In~,"

· . . Khan''.B~~d~

Sardar.Ha~ib Ullah [t.~hpr~; Muha~adanrR.ural]:
·sir; as rega1:ds the total demand, I want to:.say ~5vcyrd or two as· the,JJl~m,o.~
randum presented by the Finance Depa;rtinent,is~,:c~~>t_ very ~l~i ... ):.would
like to 'draw' the attention . of . the' . Honourable :Mii.i.ister . for. Agriculture
J(}· -pag~:. 4,60 ;oi. the Bu:d'get. Ei!timates .wherein· som~ iteJris· :thi!,t have been
provided' for tlie, next 'Joor ate much· in. excess ef, what. wer~ 'provided fo_r the
current year. For instance, I would draw the atteritiori.of the Honourable
_Minister to item 87-Miseellaneous Departments, where he had provided
Rs. 9,600 for next year asagainst Rs. 4,000 for the present. year; so is the
case with Stationery and· Printing where Rs. 10,000 has . been. pr.o.v.ided
-for ne~t year as against Rs. 5,200 for this Y?ar. _ . Again '!>wo~ , -~W
attention to No. 41-Miscellaneous . Reserved, where he· has· proVIded
Bs, '12,560 as against Rs. •200 orily for the ~1*i'ent year. , .: I really cannot
nnde:rstan,a: whether .thes~:,Surii:s are absolutely:p.ecessary. Will the Honour.able 'Minister 'for Agriculture kindly throw some ~t on it ?
Mr. F. H. Puckle [Finance.Jieru:etaryJ: This statement relates to
·the expenditure ~. _Engl~nd under the. High Commissloner, in respect of
.leave salaries, ~v'~:ts_eas pay, and varfo-u.s eh1:1.rges shared by t~e local Govem·
-ment. I tegret I .i cannot give an. exoot reason why the. demand in this
pa.rti(?ular year and under these particular-heads exceeds the demand in
-tpe. previous' _years, 'bµt. th~ probability is,,, and. if .the honourable member
feqajr~s #:?,~ra }iu.o~!ion1:~ :try ·.t<{ g!:)t fbf ~.: th11t i~ is because an officer_
-whose leave· salary tlB debited to this particular head; ts 'expected to go on
1ea.ve during next year.
.~.-::\·;·:
··
·
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,l\fr •. ,.B•ident: .Question .i&.-a, BUm not exceeding Rs. 6,13;88(fbe gra.n~ to the Governor in Counoil and thePunjab . Ge>~ent
(Mµrlstries .· of. Agtlolllture, Education and · Local Self·
Goveniilient)• to defray the cliarges that will come m·001HBe or pymeui\ ~ t}t,yea.r ending .the 31st of Ma.rob 1932, f~ respect. of Expendituftl_ _ m &glaiml (otliei
than St.ores) ~
the. control of ·the.High Commissioner for India..,._
·rm::. . ~~
--:A;i
· ';I.' IW 'IIWi;f!<'r~.. 'WQ,8 C<Jru,ciu;~-

.. That

·

REFUNDS {TRANSFERRED).

The Honotq"able Sardar Sir _Jogendra Singh [Minister for
Agriculture] : Sir, I beg to move... That a sum not exceed.mg·.&. S..26;700'be granted to tlie Punjab Govemment (Ministries of Agriow.ture, Education and :Local Sell.Government) to- defray the>
charges that will come in course of payment for the year
March 1932.. in respect of Refunds (Transferred) ...

ending the 31st of

The motion was carried.
REFUNDS {RESERVED).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Finance Member]: Sir, I beg:

to move-«
"That

a sum not exceeding Ba, 3,12,200 be granted to the Governor in Council todefre.y the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the,
31st of March 1932, in respect of Refunds (Reserved)."

The motwn wa.s carrie)J.
LOANS BY PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS(TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agriculture]: Sir, I beg to move"That a sum riot exceeding Rs. 10,45,000 be granted to the Punjab Government (Minis..
tries of Agripulture, Education and Local Sell·Gol'ertiment) to defray the charges
that will·oome in course of 11ayment for the year ending the 31.st of March 1932r
in respect of Loans by Provincial Governments (Transferred)."

The motian was carrie)J.
.

LOANS BY PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS {RESEBVm>).

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan [Revenue·

:Member] : Sir, I beg to move- · _
" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 22,52,300 be granted to the Govemol' in Council to·
defray the charges. that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
31st of March 1932, in respect of Loans by Provincial Governments (Beeeeved),"'

The motian was carrie)J.
STATIONERYAND PRINTINO {TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agri~
cnilture]: Sir, I beg to move.
..
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 88,900 be granted to the Punjab-Government (Ministry.
of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the-year ending the 31st of Ma.roh 1932, in respect of .Stationery and Printing':
.

The

. (Transferred)."

motum wa.s carried.

.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar·SiJrandar Hyat .Khan [BevenD
Member] : Sir, I beg to move" That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 10,11,800 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defra.y1the charges that will come in oomise·of,~Jit
for"tlnryear endmg th&
31st of March 1932, in respect of Stationery,a.nd l"r.inttug,(Beaerved)."

The motion was carried.
COMMUTED VALUE . OF

PENSIONS

(CAPITAL

Exl>ENDITUBE).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Finance Member]: Sir, I beg
-

to move--

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,47,800 be granted to'the Go"ernor in Council to defray
the charges that will come
course of pll,yment for the year ending the 31st.
of March 1932, in respect. of Commuted Value of Pensions {Ca.pitlll Expendi,.

e

tore)."

--

Mr. President:
" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,47,800 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray
the charges that will come in oom:se of payment for the year ending the 31st of
March 1932, in respect oI Commuted Value of Pensions (Capital Expenditure)."'

I

l

i

~.-~\

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: It is quite alright that we should allow
pensions to those who have served us, but I ask if it is correct during thilf
financial stringency to commute the value of pensions. I would therefor&
request the Government to discourage this system of commutation, which
was alright when we had plenty of money. -On the one hand you say that
there is no money and you want to increase the. charges but. on the other
you are reserving 8 crores for commutation. This system is very bad and
it ought to be stopped.
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Finance Member]: Sir, I
think that within certain limitations an officer has a right to demand that a
part of his pension should be commuted and in the long run the syst~m is
probably an economy to the Government. Rates are careflllly worked
out on actuarial calculation and I take it that the amount paid to the officer
in commutation of his pension is so calculated that on the whole the Government saves. We do in times of stringency what we can to discourage,
commutation but we cannot altogether stop it because it i!l the right which
an officer has to demand commutation.
Mr. President : The question is"That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 7,47,800 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray
the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st ot
March 1932, in respect of Commuted Value of Pensions (Capital Expenditure).''"

The motwn was carried.
SUPERANNUATION ALilOWANOES AND PENSIONS.

The Honourable Sir Henry· Craik [Finance Member]: I move" Th:a.t a. sum not exceeding Rs. 24,15,500 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year endin§ the,
31st of March 1932, in reapeot of Superannuation Allowances and Pensions.'

The motwn was CfJJl"fieiJ.

s..:,~The:Ho~i.ltable Captau,._$1U'<la.t .Sikanda, Hyat .Khan [Revenu~

MemberT: I move-"

_

-~ . . ~·

. , · . .·

.-. 'J Tha..t a. _11_1l:.Ol :p.()t e~(lee(µng Rs. 1,50,000 be granted to the Governor m:Cbuncil to
_- ,· . , : ·de.fJay:the cha,rges th!i,t will.come in course of payment'for the year ending the
' · .-'.3.h1t~f._~g:!d.9:l2, ~ respe_ct of ;Famine." ,
- .

:::,.

The motion was carried.
r;

Tli~.

gY.J?RO·JllLEO~~o
Honoiirable

.· .
1

.. ~OHE!t{E _(0APITAL EXPENDITURE).

Dr~ - Gokul Chand Narang [Minister for Local
tJj;jJl-GovemmeµtJ:- -Lmove-« -~ ·
· . · ." ·,. ., .
·

-e, -- ••

:~{

"That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 1,51,33,170be granted to the Punjab Government
: . . ... (Ministry _of Lq!)&l Self-Government) to defray the charges that will come in
: r : ._ . · .·,;.course. _ otpa.YP;le.ntfo:i: t.he year en~ the'3lst of March 1932, in respect of Hydro<.~e~trio ~l)e~ (Qap1tal Expenditure)."
.
.
..

Mr. President :
:·.~t !I> sum __~t exceeding Rs. 1,5.1,33,170 be granted _to..tiie P~njab -Government
·····: · · . {Ministry ofLoQUl Self-Government)to· defray the charges that will come in
. : ijo~e>i;if paymenHor. the.year ending th~ 31st of March 1932, in respect of
. :.J.B'.yeko•Electri.c~S~heme(~~~tal._ExpenditureF'
. '·.
, ..

· ·

:< :_..')h,/N~~- Ch~d:

Pandit { I have"gi;en'notice o"f tw~ ~oti~ns:
c;. : Mt..; President :. ;They ·_:werEr not in time, _ . ·.,
(•: Shaikh Muhiµnm~cl Sa~q:' Does" it; not lie with the Honourable

\_·..--·

•

'

. • •·

• v.•

'-

•

•

, ·.,

• -.:_

.

•

•

•

~·

.

•

-

•

Minister

to ·accepii the amendmenta ? If they were received late, should
t}ley be ruled out of order ? _ · ·
.
. .
·
:· ; :
· . Mt> Pre~id6nfi· Uniess an amendment is before the House no _ques~.
t,ion of its acceptance or r~jecti9p arises. .
·· · ' :. ·Mr. Nanak Ch~4 Par,.dit: r shall·:inove my amendments and see
whetber they are accepted or not.
'·

· Mr~ President: The notice of.amendments should have been given at
least two:days beforefo-day, therefore, they c~nnot be allowed to be moved.:
·.:' Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit:

Tu"·. m:f

Then I rise to oppose the grant·

budget speech .I gave an indication. as to theattituds .which I

sit'a1l adopt with regard to this particular scheme, the Mandi Hydro-Eleotrie'

scheme. I made it absolutely plain. that so far as I was concerned, after'
having read all the literature on the subject which has appeared so far, it
was m:y firm conviction that the scheme would not prove a success. Far
frqJll it, .the province will have to incur a very heavy loss, a loss extending
to about 12 crores of rupees, if we include the Kangra _ Valley Railw.ayalong
with this Hydro-Electric scheme. I stated and Trepeat that this project,
when it was first broached was calculated· to cost Rs. - 276 lakhs which
included the cost of the railway as well. . It- was called a tramway at that
time. In 1928, the. cost was calculated. to be Rs. ,828 lakhs. In 1924-25,
this q'iiestion came before the: House and the matter was thorouglily · dis·
<fu.Bsed. _ The. scheme was opposed by my honourable friend, J)r:; Gokul
,(jhan,d:t:~a-];'~g, who holds cl\~ge of this sc:li~ni.e. now and by Professor:
Buehi Ram and· certain other gentlemen wlio eonld.nnderstend ·iih!:l, teabnica.l
.. -;._1._,

'

._•. ·••

,;."-,,.,

••
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-side of this question also. _ There was a very iiJi~%1tliitulf
b-;tlt
-fortunately the Government benches , 'and' our _ -z~mindar. f!.i~nds · opposed~
-the scheme: and for practical purposes it carried and it. is being . came~:
-through· now. . The scheme as then placed before the House excluding th~
<lost of the railway was -oaleulated to cost Rs.·420·1a1rn.s.- 'From R~. ·276
1akhs which originally included the cost of thei railwliy"the scheme as· plac~
before.the Council was calculated to cost Rs'. 4 orores and odd excluding themilway. That is a point which-the House should note;
~en., this House/
in 1929 appointed or recommended - to· the - Govern:r:nent the appointment of:
.a committee to go into the whole matter. ·- This comi:riittee was·accordingly
appointed and a number of gentlemen from this House - also served on it-:-'
.some of them I see present here to-day.
The committee went through: the
-<}uestion and came to the conclusion that the cost would: not be in any case
tess than Rs. 625 Iakhs. There was thus a difference of 2 erores between
the estimate of the scheme when it was presentedrto the House and'that which
-on enquiry the committee found that it would cost. Originally we we.re
told that -the scheme would give a dividend of 16 per cent. It dwindled
down to 10 per cent. after a short tim:e,'that is in 1928, and then it .dwindled
-down further to 6 peroent. in 1925, and the enquiry committee places it
.at 5! per cent. when the scheme would be working at its best. ··I have. read:
the Enquiry Committee's report.
The report shows, if you read it carefully:
between- the. lines, that the enquirers had very grave· doubts regarding:-thf
·SU(:(leBS of the scheme. On various pages of the- report you willfind halting'
,gtatements made by: these various gentlemen which sb,()W - that even· at _i~lf
best the scheme is not likely to produce - the· results which - ~hey have :pu°t'
down in black and white. _ _ One very important factor- to whichLm.y friend,"
-:Mr. Mu:ka,nd Lal; Puri, in his budget speech drew the. attention of the House,
was. that while this Enquiry Committee was sitting, the Government or those
- who were responsible for - tp.e carrying out of this scheme placed orders· fo:f
- over one orore and ·!t half rupees, the idea being that when those orders are:
placed and certain expenditure has been ·incurred the figures would loom Targe, _ between Rs. 8 and 4 erores, and it 'will not be possible for the members
-of the committee to recommend the total· abolition of the scheme.
For,
naturally the question will arise in .the minds of the people : · " Here w_e:
.are, we have spent about Rs. 8 to 4 · erores ; what is the good now of recommending the total abolition of the scheme ; let us proceed along with it."
'This was, I submit, v·ery_ serious matter, a matter on-which the departmenb.and the Minister ought 'to have been 'censured by this House, that while;
the Enquiry Committee was sitting and going into the matters, whetherthe"
-seheme would be a paying concern or not, whether it will give good dividend
or not, while these matters were b.eing · considered, such a large order· ol
-eontract was entered into to the extent of this sum by which indirectly 'it·
-was sought to - bind the hands - of _the Enquiry Committee.
No ··reply was_
-given to this criticism made by my honourable friend, Mr. Mukand Lal,
·Puri. Then the House should know one further fact~ We were told when'
this 'scheme was broached that "electricity ·would be madepossible to th&·p®jabis by the end, of the year 1980.
Now the project, it seems, will·
-~t beIn full working order and 'we will not ·get the benefit of it till July;
1008.>::.;-Tb.us we seeon all these·p~ssible poin~, theebst, thedJvJ~e~d anf
-the supply of energy to the people; :tha.calculat.10:ns made hy the onglllat6rs ·
t
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· [Mr. Noak Chand, Pandit~]
of the scheme were entirely wrong, made without showing that expe~
knowledgewhiehis essential in the carrying out of sehemea of such magnitude.
I submit that only one of two explanations is possible. Either the actual
facts were knowingly withheld from the Council so that the Council may
pass the scheme as it was presented or the .personswho were in charge of thescheme :Were entirely incompetent for the great work which they hadundertaken. There nannot be a third explanation. If there is a third altemative,
that third explanation would have been.given to us. We as laymen cannot;
but come to this conclusion that the scheme when it was brought forward'.
and the scheme at the present stage shows that either there 'Was a suppression.
of facts or that the persons who made those calculations were entirely incompetent and inefficient to carry out such a big scheme. It is for the House·
to decide after having read the report of the Enquiry Committee whether
an:r kind of action is essential in this matter or not. My own submissiom
is that i~ leaves no room for doubt that persons who were responsible for
bringing forward this scheme were incompetent and the scheme was not
properly presented to the House and that they did not know their work•.
There is another thing attached to this scheme and. that is the KangraValley tramway as it was· first called. That was a part of the . scheme. It,
is now not so and lest there should appear so much loss to the province;
it has been separated from the original scheme and given entirely a different,
shape, That was to cost something like 40 lakhs-that was the original
estimate. Its actual cost has gone over Rs. S erores. Originally theestimated cost was Bs. 40 lakhs, it went up to Rs. 90 lakhs, again in 1925,.
to Rs. 184 Iakhs and now it ill about Rs. S erores. I do not know whether·
honourable members have seen this railway. I have had the honour of
having a look at it. It plies between Pathankot and I believe Jogindernagar, It is a useless railway. It is a profitless undertaking. It is a..
railway which is going to cost the province something like Rs. S lakhs eve'ry
year. (Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Four lakhs). Whether it is Rs. 4lakhs or less or more, the point is this that it is a profitless railway. The·
Kalka-Simla Railway, for instance, pays about 8 per cent. of interest, or call it · dividend, on the capital expenditure on it. But theKalka-Simla Railway serves Siinla, Solon and many other hill stations;
This ·railway does not serve any . important place. Kangra, Dharmsala and Nurpur are far away from the line, and it is no good to the·_
people. They make use of motor cars, buses or some other conveyance,
to reach these places. People can travel much faster by motor buses than·
by this railway. I do not know how the province can reconcile itself to
this great loss on the Kangra Valley Railway. The Honourable Sardar
Sir J ogendra Singh said-in fact he interrupted my speech by sayingthat they were not responsible for it. Originally they were responsible..
Later on some sort of arrangement was come to between the Railway Board!
and the Punjab Government by which the Railway Board took up the·
Kangra Valley R~way on condition that the Punjab Government assured,
· them of paying a certain amount each year for 12 years. Accordingto that
arrangement the Punjab Government will have to make up that loss for the
next )2 years. ·The Kangra Valley Railway stands there as a monument of·
the folly of those who· originally undertook it.
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(CAPITAL EXPENDITURE).

· The question is : inspite of the expenditure of Rs •. 6. 28 erores, are wegoing to benefit by this projeot·?
·
·
'Shailm Mdhmmad Sadiq : Have we spent Rs. 6 ~25 crores 'l
,Mr.. Nanak Chand Pandit: I am taking the·:figores which will havebeen spent by the year 19SS. when this scheme will come into operation.
E:ven after spending so many orores of rupees let us see whether- the
province will-in any way benefit by it. On this point the report of the• Committee of Enquiry says that the cost per unit would be. 8.f4 pies while
the cost per unit for the Lahore Electric Supply Company is 4 pies, the cost.
per unit for the Mysore Hydro-Electric Scheme is less_than one pie, and thecost per unit of electric schemes in the United Provinces is a little more than
one pie. This will show that the scheme can never be a paying concern.
There are better rivers in the Punjab than in the United Provinces and also
better canal systems. But still the United Provinces has got a much
better and cheaper system of electric supply than the Punjab can have,
under the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme. Before the scheme was launched
there were many debates in this House and various other schemes such as
the Madhopur scheme and other schemes were put before the Government
fo~ consideration of their comparative merits and demerits. All of them
were lightly brushed aside because the originators of this scheme did not
want to abandon this in preference to any other schemes. I ask one question of the Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: what possible explanation
can he give in the face of these startling figures which he cannot challenge,
which he did not challenge and which I ask him to challengeif he can to-day,
-in the face of these startling figures what explanation can he give for his
thus sticking to this wonderful Mandi scheme ? In reply to certain criticisms.
made in this House he said that so far as he was concerned,he had nothing
to do with the origin of the scheme ; it was a baby passed on to him. Well,.
Sir, babies have life and they grow; but this was not a baby which was passed
on to him ; it was a doll moved by some mechanical devices and made to
dance here and there. _I submit it will prove to be a dead thing after 1988.
The question is : if Sardar · Sahib does not take responsibility, who takes
responsibility for originating the scheme. : I ask the Government who does ~
·The present Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government cannot take, ~
responsibility because he was a strong.opponent of the scheme. The Sardar
Sahib does not take responsibility because it was a baby passed on to him.
Whom then are we to hold responsible for the scheme. There was a timewhen the Sardar Sahib used to say, "Yes, I take full responsibility for the·
scheme. I take full responsibility for the baby which was passed into my
hands." Now that the baby is passed into the hands of somebody else,
so far as he is concerned, he has no responsibility. Perhaps he may say that.
the Council is responsible. But the Council in such matters· cannot takefull responsibility because it was a technical scheme formulated by theexperts. Suppose some expert comes forward with some sort of schemesayi,ng that he will electrify the whole of the Punjab, all the cities of thePunjab-Lahore, Ludhiana, Jullundur and Amritsar-and that he will
supply electricity at a cheap rate, is the Council wrong in sanctioning thescheme? If false promises or promises which ought not to have been
made, promises which have now proved to be absolutely unreliable, a.re-
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[Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit:] · · · · · ·· · ·· ··· .,.,
~adfl., ho:w · can .the Council be held responsible for: tli.e · scheme t :· Even
supposing that the Council was responsible .Jot the· 'Boheme,· I -would- ~W,'
ask the -Conneil to examine the scheme again . on its merits· and abandon
it altogethei;._ I. maintain that the scheme.even ·~sit is painted at its: best
-in the report of the Enquiry Committe~; cannot prove to be a:pay.ing-oonoerrt.
{rhey have told us that up to 1945, i.e., for 12·y~rs after: the scheme comes
-fu.to operation, we cannot expect any return. ·, : They only go on the hypo:
-thesis that people will want electricity, these ~will be an. increase in demand
.and so on. · I ask : why should people want, electricity at_ this rate ?
There is one other danger which I wish to point out to the House. When
-onee this scheme comes into operation it will "throttle all other cheaper
.and better schemes in _the Punjab.
It was actually the case in -the case of
certain schemes which were discussed in the House before .. · Government
refused to give grants or sanction to any other scheme.
That is another
.danger, . Many proposals .have been. referred to by honourable member$
.in the course of the debates in this House, which if carried out or if permitted
to _be carried out, can supply cheaper electricity and give more ·eflicieht
-serviee than the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme.
But they are all brushed
.aside, Government does not pay even the least attention "to these schemes.
Even when they ·do not' come into conflict 'with their own pet. Mandi s.chenie
-they reject them. That is_ not the way to make the Punjab prospeto~
"'That is the way to 'keep d_oWh the Punjab and 'not allow it to rise to the
fovel of other ·:pros:perotls provinces in· India and. prosperous. countries of the
world.
· (Chauiihit{ Allah' Daa Khan: Somebody prospers.)" My ·fri~tid.
~ays, somebody_prospers, but it is not the.peopl_e::of .the Punjab. 1· If the
'scheme costs Bs, 9 erores or Rs. 12 crores including· the Kangra Vall~y
'.Railway, just imagine the interest on Rs. 12 erores every year. Wp.at
-0.oes it come to? · Just imagine how prosperous the finances ·of the Punja"f>
would be if it had not been for this scheme.
My Honourable friend Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang, said: HI was undoubtedly, a critic of the scheme.
I was not responsible for the scheme. ' But
we have proceeded so far and, we cannot go back." .Why,. he has paid Jwo
.or three visits to Jogendranagar j he ha~ had certain number of house~
ht?1t there; he has seen the railway itself and probably he had a ride on the
railway,
He has seen all the other things also. . Having seen ,all these
things he thought that the scheme would succeed and be· profitable a'.f"tet
.some years. . I have also no doubt that ·tM scheme will succeed if by· SV,CCeSS
,il:l meant that you will be able to generate electricity there. · Why,·iril:lt,ea:9
.:of spending Rs. 9 erores you spend Rs. 12 crores you will surely be · abl~
-~ generate electricity.
~- · '.
··

t . The

it

is on)y

Hono.urable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: Iti~·:not 9 ~r~res;

6i crores

including interest.

·

.
,
·
, . Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: You do not include the interest· of,,$
-erores, If the Sardar Sahib pleases let us put it :at 9 orores.
Even then
.Its. 9 crores are · 1ost to the province : · ·
·
.• .
· ·. ·· The. Honourable S_ardar Sir. Jogendra: Singh : It . is only Rs -. ~!
erores,
·
· ·
·
· .' •
·

::. ~.~ ~~;Nanak
Chand
.~.,
. Pandit~ :. Wlui.t ~bQ~t, '.th~_l)a.,YI!l~~t,.fo~ tll.i~ail:'Y1!-Y-f
- ..
;.
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The Honourable Sarcl.ar Sir Jogendra Singh : It is only Rs;', 30,000,
a;.year.

.
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Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : What 'is' till~ "l!s. 4 Iakhs 'a year mentioned' oy the Enquicy Comitu;ttee. as being d~e to tlie Go~ernment of India
of .tne Pu:nj'ab Govetnm.enf?·' The ani.ouii:t 'h!=ts:·.fo·1 b~ 'paid for 18 years.
until 1945.

:.··

·

The Honomable Dr~- Gokul

c~J'~~r.~g :.. ~he amount

debitable·
·
·
·
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit:·: Let i1i,be Rs. 88,000 or even Rs. 1~000·
only; it shows it is. a losing eoneem. Does my Honourable friend .believe
·ID his heart of hearts that'.it':is going .to
a profitable. concern? He name
-to the Council waving his' flagand saying-that this was. going to he profitable·
concern.
Now he admits that for 13'-YSJ:trs·to eonie the Punjab. has to.pay
Rs. ·ss,ooo a year to the Central Government in order to make up for the·
Ioss. Ii you admit _that :it is a losing ~.on~~m.you, give your whole case away.
It does not JMtter to me wh(c)ther you,Jos~ lls. 4 lakhs or Rs. 88,000. · Why
.<lid. you in 'the finit. insta~~. come to the Council and ·say that this Railway·
.'Will bea ._profit~ble-.concem? .· Wby)lid you not straightaway admit that
,:t,b,e ·prqj~ct is bound to. l9J13? If itJ~-~.f>lllld. to lose why not give it up~._That,is-.·th~ -point, What reply have ~};t();Honourable gentlemen to give to.µiese questions Z I know- that. some sqrt of reply will be giveri which wiU
~tjsfy some. people here, ~t,,whl,cl}. ~J.L_~ever. sa~g any . reas6.ri.able ~~;lfcthe scheme isgoing to. be a. profi,_t~ .. coneem, .:why: go·,.:?n wi~li;-~U .
. tliese matt~rs, why not stop her~,,}_vhy.:-a.skJ~JJrovwce t() undet,go a ~rther·
J()ss of 2 crores of rupees-P: I JJndersta.1!4.. up to this time 4 erores of rupees.
;~aJe been :a_pent .on the _'.Hydro·E~cprfo·fiCliwri,e. · Some put it.
,at.~
, 2rpres but thEf exact figures must ba ~
~he Miriili!tei;s. I subniit theref.ore,that if the scheme is· abandoned at ~~- s.1ta,ge; the.loss to the province would.
~ount -~o. so nmoh, .'There
-~J~d, someone who ·.is willing to }?uy.
,Up: th~ ~Qlle~e.-'· ··'.There is a diHereoof 1.1i the
novel'nmeiit manii,"gef.~
:such a~a~c'and in-the ,wa;y: ·a p,tjvate COilC?rri mana~es :the~. '_];>tivat'~
·compames manage such. business with .the object of gam,
Therefore they
are not.ready to e~pldy ~ngineers drawing Rs. 8,000-a month, or Rs. 2,000·
a month orBs. 1,500 a month and so on and so forth.
They will thrqt
out people whom they find to be incompetent, ~hereas Government is bound.
by -its contracts of service and it cannot turn them out. Govenµn,eµt
has placed them there.and they must remain there and they must. draw their·
·_pay.
My object is, as I hav.e said; to ask-the House to throw out the scheme,
'The scheme has been like a millstone round the neck of the'Punjabis
they cannot afford to go on with it.
·-.
There is another pq~t and thap-j.s th~t certain economies are recommendet:l 'by the- :mnquiry Committee, . The11e -~ve not been carried out, ap.d) find
Jba.t tlie scheme is run on most costly lines. · I was just looking at · some.questiona and a.D$W0l'S and I eame across a. question put by Mr. Labh Singh~
~e· question is:
··
to the project is only Rs. 3.8-,000.

be

a.

down

JlJ)~

-riiai.·

wa.y

and.

to-

ii Will. the Honourable Mem~ for Agriculture be pleased to state .with reference
Council qttestion No. 1246 asked on 30th ,Jnly 1929. . .
· )
(a) how the percentage of 27. 7 of Indian officers has. been a.rriv,.ed at:
·.
. (b) how the .figures .oI :the tot,al a.mount paid in salaries to. European: oflioors.. · ·lui.ve been ma.de out?"
··
, •
.
.i
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This answer was given :
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. It is regretted that in the above statement; through an error, ~r·
oentagee are as follows :- .
(i) percentage of Indian officers to total numbor of officers21. 73;
. (ii) percentage of sa.le.ry paid to Indian officersto total ~lary paid:. 14.51
a.ndl7·15.
-

'Then most of the engineers employed are Europeans, only two or three are
.Indians, and they draw salaries ranging between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 8,178.
The Enquiry Committee recommended the employment of Indians on a
larger scale. I do not know whether that economy. has been carried out
-or not.
Then I find that some engineers were employed and after a few
:Years they went away.
The reply was that their contract had terminated,
and they did not want to renew their contract.
They saw that the. whole
scheme was a fraud and that they could not make a success of it and so
-they went away.
Then the stores are being purchased from the most expensive places.
There are certain materials which can be . purchased in India cheaply btit
-they are purchased in England. If it is going to be a commercial, concern,
T do not understand why German or American engineers were not employed
-on less pay if Indians were not available. I doubt very much that suitable
· Indian engineers could not be found. Certain Hydro-Electric schemes have
'been carried out by the Indians in Kashmir, in Mysore and in certain other
places. Why cannot Indians be found for our scheme 'l All this shows that
·this is a department for which nobody is responsible. "Ihis is a department in
which nobody takes any interest, and we do not know what to do with -it.
It stands there self-condemned, and the Council is now asked whether to
-retain it in - its present form or whether it should be abandoned; This is
for you to decide.
After having given the matter my full consideration
T cannot be a party to the acceptance of a scheme of this kind.
My friend
·will pardon me, but it is. a mad venture and it will' always• remain a; mad
·venture.
The Honourable Fina.nee Member unjustly criticised me as- being
;.a, pessimist. _ In fact his criticisms and mine . are just on the same lines.
:I never said 1was pessimistic. I am always an opti;mist, and I believe I
-sm so optimistic as to hope that the honourable members will be bold
.enough to say that· this is a scheme which we undertook in a moment of
-forgetfulness, it
going to cost us immensely and we are going to throw it
.away.
Shaikh Muhanimad Sadiq ·: [Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban]
,{Urdu).: S£r; the speech of my honourable friend has reminded IDe of .a

is

-proverb s=

u:;!; ~

.._fft' ~~

~

o,. l' l~

yJ

It is no use crying. over spilt milk, The milk is spilt and if there iii 1~ft
_-:any quantity of it in the vessel preserve it if you can.
When tlie scheme
-was first introduced, Lala Ruehl Ram, Sahni, opposed it rery strongly. .At
that time we were novices and had no'experienee of the working olthe Council
-or the Govemment..
We endorsed the scheme relying on the wisdom of
-the Government and their officers, knowing little. that we were committing
a blunder and taking a step that will be ruinous to the interests of those whom
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-we represent. We were blinded by the sweet words and high hopes that
-were held out to us by the Government. They coaxed us into giving our
assent to the proposal by promising marvellous achievements by it. The
Government did not stop at that. They also undertook to construct the
.Kangra Valley Railway, which, we thank our star; has since been handed
-over to the Government of India otherwise we would have suffered another
Joss on that account. They made a fool of the Government of India in a
·very nice manner. They made them believe that it would not cost them
:more than a crore of rupees, and that it would turn out a very profitable con.eern. Borrowing is not necessarily a bad thing. Other nations have borrowed
..and will borrow for their uplift, but they never take a leap into the dark
as our Government has done. By taking this loan for the Hydro-Electrio
.Scheme they have placed the people of this province under an extra.
burden of Rs. 4 per head. Some time back in a speech en this very subject
I had expressed my doubts that the scheme might not fail like the Bombay
'Baek Bay Scheme but many honourable members said that my doubts were
-unfonndedand made very optimistic speeches. The Government officers have
brought ruin over our heads and I draw the attention of the Government
·to mete out to them some condign punishment. The Government every
:now and then takes us to task for the mismanagement of the district boards
.and the municipal committees, but now since it is their own affair they are
:sitting silent and taking no action against their officers who misled them
.a~ well as the country by making wrong estimates. I stress upon the Govern:ment the necessity of calling the explanation of the responsible officers
for they have given a mighty set back to the ·finances of the province. The
estimate of the expenditure in the beginning stood _at Rs. 2,76,00,000.
1n 1928, they increased it to Rs. 8,28,00,000. In 1924, it was raised to
.Bs. 5,88,00,000. Now in 1928, it took a lbng leap and· reached the
-.figure Rs. 9,00,00,000. Like an aeroplane in flight heading high altitudes
-the estimate of the Hydro Electric Scheme climbs up and up every year.
lt takes long and terrifying jumps. Moreover Sir, was it not nefarious
for the Government to deceive the Government of India's Railway Board
:into undertaking the construction of Kangra Valley Railway ? The Government of India was given to understand that the construotion of this
Railway would not cost them more than a crore of mpees.. But, now· the
estimate of the expenditure required for this Railway has increased to
-three erores, The Government of. India agreed · to our proposal in order
io help us but we on our part have not acquitted ourselves nobly. The
Government have not even raised a finger against their officers. The
Government are sitting quite unperturbed and it appears that they
-0.0 not want to condescend to look into this matter which requires
immediate attention. The scheme is bound to prove ruinous and we being
the representatives of the people regard it our duty to request the Government to take steps to divert the danger that awaits the province in the very
near future. The Government are trying to shift responsibility from one
shoulder to another. It is not the fault of one-individual but of the whole
Government. It is their collective responsibility. The Honourable 'the·
·.Minister for Agriculture is not alone to blame. He is 'only a part of the
whole Government machinery. If the other honourable members of the
-Government had not supported him at that time we were sure to prevail

h
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u.pon:'him to give'his COI!S~nt to ou:f);r;9p.9sal. Now"at le4st the Gove:f:nment .
':should ·fio longer try to':-,Sleep over the matter. Let. them adopt :r.ri~~sur~~
'to check the impe:i:ttlajgdanger, otherwise they are bound :to lose·thei(c:reditr
'· We requested the Goye~eht to 0J?0I1, a hospitalfor th:e people, It:iould.
;·liave co~ii' at' the _m,ost a erore of :rupe.es, but they did n.ot agree to it, but
~:only laid too m11~4 eniph~sis on the ~ydro Electric Scheme. .Had they
·acceded to our request it would have been fat better inasmuch as the peoplewould have. by this time got too much benefit by the existence of that hos.p~titl. . Reall,y Sir, if sucJ:i thing had happened in England the Govern.Il'.lent
··:would hate by this .time pros~~u~.e.4 _the officers responsible fo:r; such a )nis:'conauct. :
. ' '·.
"·:.' ... ,... '
.
.
.
..

a

th~

~··" · Th~ri, '.we ;eq110sted the Go~e~ent to thr<?W away
sch·e~e- but
];b.ey did not even a_gree ~o}:µat:and appointed aCommission to investigate·
)he Mandi Hydro' Jµlectricr. S.cheID:et. _ ~he commission after its. investigation
,;~iicoininended,,W,•,jtti,.r~poi:K~the. carr~g on o" thework of}he-sclieme until'
J£ is finished. }~hey said .much capital had· been invested on it and therefo:r;eJ.Q :abandon it would amount. to Ill.ere ·wastage _of thatc apital. Accordiri,g
: to~the · members ·of. the Commission _only· a Jittl-e more expenditure . would
• iomplete. the scheme ... Consequently we . willingly or unwillingly, fo:i: t4~re·
:.a:i;e..many touch honourable m.~mper.s, who::b@dly follow. the. behests of Jqe·
ern.pie:rit.agreed to _the.~creased grant ·in,.-0:i:~~r-.to: enable them to proceed
: j~th 'the , scheme ... )The . Q01_mcil C?nsis~s ·'?£ ~~:ey. tame · members . and the
rJie>vemment can .easjJ.y obt~m, t~e:ir ¢onsent'to ~~ oJ tlieir · proposals, . TJ:iey
roan make thepi agreeJ to, thc:i taking ()f a loan.pf50 'erores .. or even more.' . ~J1e'i6urden ofthe.de~t is to f!l,U onthe people l},p.d.not on. them! ; $0 t;lrny little·
for the. su:ff~rings <?f the; people, .· ~hey regap~.. the people: Just liken:a
. { pack bull-,-,-! _do. not. use .the .• word ' donkey, for ~bis . term-would b~. yery
:·aerogatory~and: .heedlessly burden _it Htge caring·that too much burden
, ,~ break its bac~·-, They a_re_ in~erep.t _ to the ¥,ational debt that :th!3y .a.Je:aiceul:)'.iulatingcm, the heads of the -people, · . . .• . · . ·.
. . . ·
'):
Then, · th~ workin~ · at t~ site was · "most . · mismanaged. · ·. There :wits
, «ejective control over the . staff appointed for the Mandi Hydro Electric
Scheme. The .people there sold. bags of cement at a nominal price, -Of::S
.aanaa, They mixed.sand in large quantities with the cement that was used
.in 'connection with .·the scheme. Last year even before the passing of
·cthe grant for the scheme by this House the Officer-in -eharge of. the _Hydro
, Electric Scheme had ordered machinery worth 1 ! erores from England.
Such was the mismanagement there. Much is due to the laek of control.
·If the. agent of an ordinary firm had done like that he would. have, been
. by thiBc time. dismissed from service. No .one can tolerate such a beha:rlour. ·,

:Gof

~~r.e

t

. ·Mr. Ptesident: Will
:question ?

·

the honourable. member please speak to the-

·

. _. Shaikh Mu~mm.ad Sadiq : It is just like travelling on a scenic railway •
. The Kangra Valley Railway is so very small that even a man like myself
.feels inconvenient while travelling by it. The trai:n that runs on it is:
just like a toy with . small compartments.
Iii the end I request the·
Government to appoint a committee to go into the question whether theII1on~y so ~-. spen.,t on this scheme has, been made best _uae · of or whether

.
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it has been wasted and also whether the machinery purchased for the purposehas been purchased at proper prices.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agriculture) : Sir, I think the House is altogether right in paying full attention to·
this scheme, the :first large scheme which was taken up by the Government
on the transferred side. But when critically examining the scheme
like this, in fairness to Government, members at least ought to have read.
the Report of the Mandi Enquiry Committee and ascertain their facts •.
Either the House should disown the findings of the Mandi Enquiry Committee's Report ; or, if the facts given in the Report are correct then the honourable members should accept them as accurate. My complaint is that my·
honourable friend from Hoshiarpur (Mr'. Nanak Chand Pandit) said that he
had very carefully read all the literature that was available. · I have nodoubt that he has done Ro, but I should like him to tell me, if he had read all
the literature, how he can ignore facts which were,brought together by the
Mandi Enquiry Committee. Either he must accept the facts given by theEnquiry Committee as accurate or he· mus; nay tl:at they are altogether·
wrong. . If the facts placed by the Enquiry Committee before this Houseare correct, then his assertion that the scheme is going. to cost 12 crores is:
entirely wrong. The Mandi Enquiry Committee after carefully investigating
the whole scheme e.nd taking all the contingencies that might arise, havedefinitely stated, tha.t the scheme is not going to cost more than 6! erores.,
I do not know on what ground the honourable member says that the
scheme is going to cost. 12 orores !
Mr.Nanak Chand Pandit: On a -point of personal explanation ..
I never said that the scheme will, cost 12 crores. What I said was that the scheme itself was to cost 61 crores, the Kangra Railway was to cost 8 crores
and the interest on the amount already invested another 8 crores, altogether
making 12 erores.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: I will leave the Houseto judge whether the estimates which the honourable .member has placed.
before the House can be taken into consideration. So far as the scheme
itself is concerned, he has admitted that it will cost 6! erores, The.
honourable. member says that because the Kangra Valley Railway was built
for no other purpose, than for serving the Mandi scheme, therefore, another
sum of 8} erores should be added to the cost of the scheme and what is more,
he says that 8! orores should be added on account of interest. I am sure.
the honourable members are not prepared to accept these calculations.
Then, again, my friend from Amritsar accused Government of launching,
on this scheme without any critical examination of the project. I think,..
here again, he would have found the reply in the Report of the Mandi Enquiry.
Committee itself. Government acted collectively in this matter and took
every preeaution. The scheme was. submitted not to one specialist but to
many. The Mandi Enquiry Committee's Report gives the names of theexperts t~t were consulted on this subject. The scheme was submitted to and approved of by the Government of India. On the financial
side the scheme was examined by :Mr. Gmy of Mess~. Begg, Sutherland1
and Oo., Managing Directors of the Cawnpore Electric Supply Co •.
In ', addition the project was submitted to the scru,tiny of Messrs..:
D
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•
:Merz and :McLellan,Consulting Engineers who called in Sir Alexander Gibb
.and Partners to assist in examining the scheme on the civil engineering side.
I do not know what else the Government could have done. The Me.ndi
Enquiry Committee's finding was----andI do not want to conceal'any facts
from the honourable members-that experts who were consulted, gave their
advice without visiting the site. Government could not be blamed if the
. experts accepted the dats tha.t were placed before them. Supposing you
want to take up a scheme. All that you can do is to go to the best possible
expert and get his opinion. That opinion was obtained by the Punjab
Government. This scheme was submitted by the Punjab Government
to the Government of India. The Government of India obtained the best
possible advice that was available and oil that advice the Punjab Govern.ment acted.
Then, my friend, from Amritsar, also accused· us that by some subtle
way we deceived the Government of India. and persuaded it to construct the
Kangra Valley Railway. I think he perhaps knows that the Government of
India and the Railway Board are not so easily taken in by any advice or
· recommendation of a local Government. The Railway Board is an expert
· body which goes in to every detail of a scheme and no recommendation is
.aocepted without a careful examination. I know as a chairman of Communication Board that when we recommend building of a new railway the
Railway Board examines the project and then decides on the merits of the
.soheme. I must say that my friend, Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit was very
:fair when he said that the responsibility for the approval of tha.seheme
rests with the experts. He admitted it himself in his speech, and I think
we owe it to his fairn9SS in this matter that he recognises, that a scheme
-of this kind has to be accepted by any business firm or Government on the
:advice of experts, and all that could be done in this matter was done by
·,the Punjab Government. It has been also said that there is no one who
.takes responsibility for the scheme. I think the .honourable members must
:,have misunderstood ,my meaning. What I said, was that when I came to
. -office the scheme was already conceived, accepted and sanctioned. by this
Oouneil. I naturally took it, that the scheme had been carefully examined
'hy our experts and by the Council and I took the responsibility of carrying
it through, and I can say that all the officersof the department have done
.all that they could to carry out the scheme.. It has been said that
-the estimates in this scheme have been exceeded but it is not for
:the first time that estimates have been exceeded. There were
three schemes taken up during this period, the Kangrs Valley Railway,
and the Sutlej Valley Project, and the estimates of both these schemes have
.alao been exceeded.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Then all your estimates are bad.

The Honourable S.ardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Then Mr. Nanak
-Chand, Pandit recommended that even at this stage the scheme should be
.abandoned. I do not know, on wha.t basis he has framed his recommenda.tions. He knows that nearly 3l ororea of rupees or even more have been
"spent, sud the scheme can now be completed by spending another 2
eerores, and if the honourable member is prepared to' write off St crores of
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rupees and reduce the capital to 2 crores you can have electricity es cheap

-as in Mysore.

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: How do you think?
The Honourable Sardar SirJogendra Singh. : If your recommendstion is accepted it will mean that you will throw a.way S! erores of rupees.
'That is a.11 it amounts to, I have nothing more to say about :this scheme
-except one word. We have now got this scheme practically through. More
than half of the tunnel has been built .. There are about 5,000 foot of more
·tunneling to be done and in about two years power would be available.
I think the House can employ itself more usefully in· finding ways how this
_power can be profitably utilized.
Chaudhri Zafarolla Khan : You do not seem to know.
Chaudhri Allah 'Dad Khan (Ambala Division, North-East, Muham·
.madan, Rura.l) : Sir, I rise to support the amendment.
Mr. President: Which amendment does the honourable member
· propose to support ? (Laughter).
·
.Cbaudhri Allah Dad Khan: I oppose the whole demand, For·
·tunately I have been on the spot for a considerable time 'and have formed an
opinion on the facts.and figures of the work going on having seen it with my
-own eyes. First of all I will take up the Kangra Va:llay Railway on which
-so much has been sa.idMr. President: Is that a part of the demand?
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : That is also a part of the scheme.
Mr. President: I want to know whether it is a part of the demand
.now before the House.
Chaudbri Allah Dad Khan : The entire demand is before the House
.and out of that a portion of it goes towards theMr. President: Does any money out of it go to the Government of
India?
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I mentioned the Railway to illustrate
the fact that the money spent on the scheme will. involve other expenditure
-too.

Mr. President : Discussionshould be confinedto the demand before the

.House.

Cbaudhri Allah Dad Khan : When the Hydro-Electric Scheme was
.introdnced into this House it was given out that i_t would cost 2. 76 croresThe Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :-,, I rise to a. point of
-order. Does the Railway Schema form a.ny part of the scheme ? If not,
· then, how does this come into the discussion ?
. . Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: This estimate was formed in 1928
.and a.s the scheme progressed it was found that more expenditure would be
required and ultimately it was found that the amount of expenditure on this
.soheme would be 6.25 crores and that the scheme will be completed+-

Mr. President : All this has been said before.
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Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : The· thing is that when the first .
. estimate has been found to be incorrect what is the guarantee that the esti-.
mate now made would be found to be correct? (hear, hear). It will be said ..
that this estimate which has now been prepared has been prepared by other·
men than those who were responsible at the beginning of the scheme, but I
must ask, are these men greater experts than Colonel Battye who undertook
: to say that the scheme. would not exceed more than 2. 76 erores. I say that
this scheme would surely require more money than this and what is the.
guarantee that Sardar Sahib gives for seeing that more money would not ,
_be required ~ Would he still give the guarantee that no more money
· would be required than 6.25.crores ? If the Honourable Minister for Agriculture is prepared to give th.at undertaking.

Mr. President: The honourable member must know that the Honourable Minister for Agriculture is no longer in charge of the Hydro-Electric
Scheme;
·
· ·
·
Chaudhri AUah Dad.Khan: But he defended it (laughter). He has
been connected with the scheme for a long period.and the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government has just now taken it up and I wonder if he
· has even seen the.spot. (A voice : He has been there once.) (Dr. Gbkul
Ohomd; Narang: Twice); Going there once or twice does not equip one with
full facts. Lhave been there for a long period but I do not claim to have
known it fully. But I consulted a great many people of the Engineering
Department who said that this scheme in the first' place would never be·
a success and if even they succeeded in generating' any electricity that would
be so costly that no one would agree to purchase it. The other day it was
said by my honourable friend Pandit Nanak Chand that the cost per unit
of electricity would be 8.14 pies. Now who do you think would incur so
much expense when in the towns here in Lahore an!'! elsewhere the expendi.. ture is less than 4 pies ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : No.
- Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : How much is it then ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang :. I shall tell you.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : When the Honourable Minister .does.
not know he should not. interrupt me (lauahter). A man should be inter·
rupted only when the other man has better information.
·

The Hono~ab•e ·Dr.

at Lahore.
.

·

,

Gokul Chand,

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan :
cost of production.

·
It is sold at that price, it is not

.'

the-'

'

.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal:

6 pies. ,

Narang : It is 6 annas a unit

.

· ·

is-

The cost of production at Lahore
,
·
,

· Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : The question is whether we should.
abandon it, or continue it. When all fa.eta show that. it is not-going to
why not, abandon _it ? Why go on like a losing gambler who. puts on .fresh.
money
other stakes thinking that his lost money would be reocvered=·
.
'

p,y,.
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Let me correct the
~h.onoura.ble gentleman ; the cost of production is not 8 .14 pies.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : If we are right the Government should
41ibandon 'the scheme altogether .just now instead of a.ft1:ir some years after·
·spending 6. 25 erores, for I do not think that this Council would ever be prepared to allow the Government more money,' but l am sure tha.t with this
· money this scheme will never be completedand more money will be required
and when it is found tha.~ this scheme is not paying they will have to abandon
dt. The fa.ct tha.t a good deal of money has boen spent on it is 'no argument
for going further. But if the Government is persistent in going on with th&
-seheme then I suggest that this scheme should be examined by another set
·of men in tho absence of those men who have 'been working on it from the
very beginning for instance ColonelBattye should not be there when these
-experts examine it and if the examination reveals a state of affairs which can
give any hope at any future time of the completion of this scheme sueoesa'
~y
of an~ di~iden~ being returned, then it can be c_ontinued! btherwi~e:~t rs wise to give it up Just now. But I do not agree with my friend Pandit;
Nanak Chand and Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq that it is not benefitting anybody. It is certainly benetitting a large number of people. Look at the large
number of coolies and labourers that are employed there. They . all . get
.a living. Look at the great staff consisting both of Indians and Englislilnen
·working there drawing huge salaries. Look at the tremendous amount ·of
money thatis being paid to those factories which tarn out the various engines
.and machines and other things required for it. So heavy is the expenditure
-on these engines and machines and other things that a railway has found to be
mecessary to ca1Ty them there·
Mr. President: I have already stated that, the Railway scheme is
aot a part of the demand now before the House.
Chaudhri A1ah Dad Khan : I am just now bringing in· new argu-ments.
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Is it not a fact that we have to bear
'the interest on the railway '}

o:

Mr. President : The question is whether the amount of interest is
.ineluded in this demand, if it is, then the scheme can be certainly dis-eussed. May I just ask the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government
·whether the interest is included in this demand '}
I

The Hono~able Dr. Gokul
Chand,
.
,.
. N_.rang: It is included.
Mr. President: There can be no doubt then that it can be discussed,
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khmi : :I am discussing the large expense
which is being incurred both on the machinery which is required for this.
:schemeand a part of that money which is being spent on the carriage of that
material. . That is why I am bringing in the railway.' _I was .saying that it is
wrong to sa.y that this scheme does not benefit anybody. It benefits a large
number of persons. Look at the huge amount of money whioh is being;
-spent on the carriage of this machinery and on the production and iµa.p.u'."
ta.cture of this machinery, lakhs and lakhs of rupees have been spent. so .;m:i1,oh .
.so that the Chief Engineer, Colonel Battye had to be sent to Engla.nd to··
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make purchases of the machinery which was required for this scheme. .A:ny··
one who goes to Jogendranagar and further beyond up the hill can seewhether he is a layman or otherwise. If the report of the committeethat this House appointed to inquire into this scheme is favourable, it
should be remembered that this report was prepared when those very·
engineers who were responsible for preparing that wrong estimate which.
was wrong by 4 orores were still there, and they supplied all the data,.
It is a well-known faot that if you prepare an estimate on anything with
the men who are responsible for the original mistake on the spot, the revised:
estimate cannot be said to be quite correct. For this purpose, I say
that the scheme should. be examined by another expert, in the·
absence of those men who were responsible for the original blunders•.
As for the enormous . expenditure in carriage of materials to this place;
it is still going on and there is hardly a day when something or other
is not being carried by the railway. That entails a continuous expenditureand in my opinion the project is either fit for being abandoned now or capable
of being examined very closely and minutely so that the officials responsi-~
ble for it may be held responsible afterwards.
.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Nar~g (Minister for Local SelfGovernment): I sympathise with the honourable members who havecriticised this scheme. I am sure that they have been actuated by very good.
motives and have tried to bring to the notice of the Government what appee.red to them to be the defects in the scheme. The question, however.,
has many aspects. The first question is what is the moral aspect of thiscriticism. This matter came before the Council many years ago and then. ·
by a large majority the Council sanctioned the scheme in spite of the. dangers.
which some members then apprehended and pointed out. If their criticism
ill! now correct and they think that so much money of the province is being:
wasted on it, who is morally responsible for it ? i I am not at the· present
moment going into the soundness or unsoundness of the criticism which has
been made. But proceeding on a pure assumption, who is responsib1efor this,
wrong which, according to these learned and honourable members has been
done to the province? If there.is any responsibility I agree with the honourable member from Mokal that the responsibility lies with this Councilitaelf,
~ow to come forward and attack this scheme after so many years when such
vast amounts have been spent on its execution is exhibiting the spirit which.
"has been embodied in the verse by the Urdu poet :
&.!,-;

c: ~

u,-. l!)lo~

J-1 .,..~

L

~Ju

'-ft'°. ,./

~ i:Jt...~ .) , j I.J"I ,dllll

Jf :realJy this money has been wasted the Council has been very late in!
realising it. I admit that I was one of its critics. I have still my views on;
, the scheme itself. But_ this is not the time to go into that question.
What was done with respect to the examination of this scheme is wellknown to honourable members of this House. It was, if I am not mistaken,
on the 18th November 1929, that a resolution was passed by this Councill:
asking for the. appointment of a committee of enquiry. That committee,
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we.s appointed. It consisted of a. considerable number of experts under the·
cha.irmansbip, as is well-known, of Sir Chunilal Mehta., Kt., K.C.S.I., M.A.,
LL.B., who is believed to be an expert in these matters. The members of this..
Enquiry Committee were, Khan Bahadur Sarda.r Habibnllah Khan, M.L.C.,
Rai Bahadur Lala. Mohan Lal, M.L.C., Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh, ..
M.A., M.L.C., Mr. G. V. Lewis. Manager, New Egerton Wollen Mills, Dhaeiwal,
Major H. G. Howard, M.C., Chief Engineer, Hydro-Eleetrie Development;
Ma.dral'!, Mr. W. L. Stampe, I.S.E., Superintending Engineer, Hydro-Electric
• Circle, United Provinces and Rai Bahadur Dina Nath, Bar.-at-Law, Chief
Minister, Mandi State and a. Financial Expert, Mr. B. M. Staig, I.C.S., was.
appointed as its Secretary. Now, this Committee went to the spot and
examined the works which were in progress at Jogindernagar and al110 at
Brot. Some of them in' any case went into the tunnel, examined the accounts, the- plans and designs of the various works and the net result of their:
report was that the scheme had advanced so far that it could not now be·
scrapped. If it was so in 1929 or in the early part of 1980 I think it would b&
ridieuluous now to argue that the scheme should be abandoned. One·
honourable member, I think, Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit pointed out that th&
recommendations made by the committee had not been carried out. He·
was entirely mistaken in making that statement. The recommendations.
of the Enquiry Committee · were gone into one by one with the greatest
possible care with the Minister in Charge, the Secretary of the Department
and His Excellency the Governor,
I have got a big file withme which
I examined about three or four weeks ago. · I went into each recommendation and the reports showing what action had been taken on that and I fow1d
that on most of the recommendations suitable action had been taken and.
those recommendations on which action had been deferred were again brought
under examination and I called for a report from the Head of the Department as to what action had been taken on them. That file may not Joo.
accessible to honourable members but. a communique was issued by the
Government signed by Sardar Jogendra Singh, Minister for Agriculture,
and Mr. W.. S. Dorman, Offi.ciati~g Secreta.ry to Government; Punjab, in the·
Hydro-Electric Department on the 22nd July 1980. In this communi~·
the Government made clear what steps had been taken to carty out. the-·
recommendations of the Committee. I would just quote a few lin.es from
this commun1que. It. will not interest the honourable members if .I read
out the whole communique. But it is, available to any honourable member
who may like to read it. In the course of this C<iJ'TMnuniuq{the Ministry·
stated· ·

and

" An investigation in this direction has led to the conclusion tha.t at the stage of construction now reached end considering· the commi1imen1B entered into any p0~ponement would be. economicaJly unsonn • "

.After this eonelusion which was arrived at by ai aommittee of e:x;pert6·
as long ago as last year it is really unhusinesslike to ask tlu.e Government
to, scrap, this scheme, It may be said that I have, been ariticismg it. No
doubt I have been. I found faults with i1l 'and 1 consider that thwe w.eJre
faults. But honourable members would pr@b~bly remember . that rufter
this report came out. I was from a constituti@nal point @£ view really estopped
:from making amy attaoks and I :made. no, 111ttacks on· thei scheme thereailier ..
After all, what has one to do? There is the scheme.. lm-was criticised
one

at
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stage. The Oouneilby a. practically unanimous voice asked for the appoint-'
ment of a, committee of enquiry. That committee was appointed. It
consisted of the best men available, men of business experienceand electricity
. experts, hydro-electric specialists and consisted partly of members of this
Council,the interests of the province being as near to their hearts as they are
to the hearts, I believe, of honourable members who have spoken to-day.
That committee after as thorough an examination as could-possiblybe made •
'by a committee of such men arrived at the conclusion that the scheme can·
not now be scrapped. Is it then open to any fairminded person who understands what business is, what commitments mean, what the value of time
.and the value of money·is, to say that at this stage, after so many erores
had been spent; the scheme should be abandoned ? I would subinit it is
·against the recommendation of the experts,
The question may arise whether the scheme has made sufficientprogress
·solthat it would be unprofitable and unbusinesslike to go back upon it. I
can only point to page 115-of the memorandum which may be read with
advantage by honourable members of this House. There under Major
Head 58 Part 2, the progress made by the scheme is. described. I have
myself been to the spot and I may tell the House that I was very much:
-struek by the progress that the works have made there and by the zeal and
-energy and devotion with which the officersand men who are employed in
the execution of the scheme are"carrying on the work under the most difficult
-eireumstaneea. The first time I went there was in November when the cold
-season had just begun. The second time I went there was on the 18th of
February and I found the whole hillside under snow and the tram line which
·connects the tunnel exit with the south adit was to a considerable extent
under snow, and people, men and officers employed there were working
with the same energy and zeal as people in the plains under far more favourable circumstances might be expected to do. And the progress made now
I can say without hesitation is very satisfactory. I want to make it very
elear, as clear as I possibly can, that the two things should not be. mixed up.
Even if we assume·that to begin with the scheme was a mistake, that should
'not interfere now with the execution of the scheme. That is the proposition
that I want to urge before the House. It is too late now to go into the same
question which was before the Council in 1924 or 1925. That stage has
passed. We have launched on it and .launehed on it with ~he practically
. unanimous consent of this Council. Now to ask us to go back upon it five
or six years after the schemehas been in progress is really putting the Govern.ment in a.most awkward position and is not worth the dignity of a House
like this. Judging from the progress I can say the tunnel is nearly half
completed. The other day His Excellency the Governor went to J ogindrsnagar to perform a, little interesting function when the south adit, met the
. other point. You will be interested to learn that excavation began on two
sides so far as this part of the tunnel is concerned from the south and from
:the west and the two lines of excavation met exactly with a difference of
.only about 5/82 of an inch. Tha.t shows that the work has been executed
..with very great care and it augurs well for the sueeesafnlexecution of the
:remaining pa.rt of the tunnel.
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The lining of the tunnel has been sta.rtetl and a goodly portion has alrea.dy
been finished. A considerable part of the tunnel pipes have been put up.
·
Anohors ha.ve been. built and a. number of pipes have
4
P,:r.i:.
been laid upon them. The foundation of the
.power house has already been completed ·and in a short time the power house
will be erected there and the turbines installed. Some of the honourable
members might also have seen work going on on the other side of the moun·ta.in range called Brot where the river which is to bring light, heat and energy
to this province flows, . Honourable members might have seen also a series
· of lofty towers between Lahore and Amritsar and between Amritsar and
Pathankot. They are a part of the transmission line which has been partly
-eompleted. A number of sub stations have already been built or are in course
· of construction. As an experiment Lyallpur is being electrified at the ex·
.pense of Government. Other arrangements are already being made to
. ascertain whether it would be profitable to Government to take the distri. bntion in its owns hands or to employ some other agenoy for it. Ela.borate
: tariff. rates have been prepared and are being examined fa the office of the
Secretary. When all this is over we shall be able to say how much the pro- .
..ject will add to the coffers of the Government. Until this is over it is not
possible to say with absolute exactness what the financial aspect of the scheme
will be. They are still under examination and the reports have not yet been
· submitted to me. So far as the cost is concerned, up to this time actual
: payments have been made to the extent of Rs. 2. 84 erores; This a.mount
has already been debited to the project. Then there are liAbilities for contracts which have already been placed to the extent of Rs. 67,00,000, Interest which has been paid up to now comes to Rs. 17 ,00,000, so that the
1 total cost up tothe end of February comes to Rs. 8,18,00,000. · If the scheme.
is now. to be scrapped what is to become of this Rs. 8,18,00,000 ? Who
is going to pay the Government of India from whom we have borrowed this.
sum ? The Government of India are not going to remit this sum to us.
Honourable members who ask us to scrap this scheme lose sight of the fact
that this liability has already been incurred. Is the honourable member
, Pandit Nanak Chand going to pay ? Is the honourable member Ohaudhri
Allah Dad Khan going to pay ? Is my honourable friend ;from Amritsar
going to make up the loss? Is he going to share the burden? (Interruption)
Who is going to pay this ? If the scheme is going to be scrapped the amount
has. to be paid by some one. If you are all prepared to pay Rs. 3.18 erores
. by collecting it among. yourselve~ I shall certainly place before the Govero. ment a proposal for the scrapping of the scheme in order to meet your wishes •
. Axe you prepared for this? (Intmruption.) Then who will pay the amount
. that has been spent so. far ?
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Who is to pay if the. scheme is unpro. dnetive 'l
· · ·
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : If you pay the amount
• that has now beeri. spent so far I shall agree to abandon the scheme.
Mr. Mukund Lal, Puri: Is it the best that the Honourable Minister
-ean say for the scheme ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : I did not hear my
/'honourable friend. Eve11 if my honourable friend agreed to pay off the
, .money-
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Why should we- pay ?The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Nuang: You sanctioned the
scheme then and you want it to be scrapped now.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : We were misled then.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Is it the plea of the
honourable membar that he was ignorant then and is wise now ? · Is he sure
that he has become wise now? Has he consulted any experts. If so, who
are the experts whom he has consulted ? Has he consulted any financiers,
any engineers with experience of such hydro-electric works? Did they tell
him that this scheme would not be profitable ? Did they recommend th~t
this scheme should be abandoned now ? Did they say that it, would be a
waste to spend the balance of the estimates on the scheme? If he has not
consulted anyone how has he made himself sure that the scheme is not any
the less profitable than it was four or five years ago ?
Shaikh· Muhammad Sadiq : I never wanted to abandon the scheme.
You were not here to hear my speech and you are making a reply to it with·
out hearing me. .
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: At any rate so many
other members have said it. I am very glad that my honourable friend
from Amritsar is not for abandoning the scheme. I hardly expect a proposal
like that from a gentleman of such business acumen as .the honourable
member from A:qiritsar. I certainly would not expect such a foolish pro·
posal from such a wise man. I am very glad that he has assured me that
he is not for abandoning the scheme. · Then what is he for? If he is for economy he has my sympathy and support ; if he is for Indianisation he has my
wholehearted support. If he is for the improvement of the scheme he has
my whole-hearted support. I shall assure him that I shall strain every nerve
to effect economy. (Hear, hear.) I shall do my best to Indianise it as far
as possible consistent with e:ffioienoy. Tb.at, of course, is an important
proviso. This assurance I can give to the House without the slightest
hesitation.
I shall now come to some of the points raised. by the honourable members,
Pandit Nanak Chand and Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan. They said that the
estimates had been exceeded and they had been varying from ti:ine to time.
1admit they have been varJ.ing from time to time. My honourable friends,
forget that this scheme is the first of its kind in the province and probably
the first in the whole of India. (Sh. Muhammad Sadiq : No, certainly not.)
·May I ask my honourable friend to point out a single scheme in the country
where a tunnel four miles long had to be driven. Let him point out one single
scheme. (lnte'l"l'uption.) Let me proceed. 'I'he honourable member should
try to forget his habit.
'
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: I admit there has been no such foolish
scheme in the whole of .India.
The-Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang :Foolish or wise, sound.
or unsound, there has been no such scheme in the whole of India. I am only
referring to the uniqueness of this scheme with a view to show that even thebest experts could not know what the final · estimate of the scheme would
be. 1'hey did their best. They went to excavate the tunnel. What did
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they find ? Experts thought that they would meet with solid 'granite rook
which they could break up with dynamite and other · explosives without.
any trouble. But unfortunately they were disappointed. . I have · been ..
inside the tunnel right through and what did I find. I found that water
was flowing in streams at my feet; water was flowing from the top of the
tunnel over my head; Water was flowing on all sides. All these thingshad to be provided against. They dug a little further and found a. great deep.
cavity over the head. They never expected to meet with this. Then they
had to grout . the whole cavity with cement. That had to be done not.
in .one or two places but in many places throughout the tunnel, both · on.
the Brot and on the ,Jogendranagar side. Proceeding· to the other side they
met with similar shingle and soft earth. If they had met hard granite rock.
I am sure the cost would have been much less. Bat these are things which.
1
no one could fornsee.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Why did they assume that they would.
meet with hard rook ? ,
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: You may say that
they.were a bit optimistic in thinking that things would not be so bad as.
they have turned out. to be. In this respect the Government did all that
any Government could do. As has been pointed out by my honourable.friend they took expert advice. Sir Jogendra Singh is not a geologist. Rao
Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram-who was the Minister in charge when this.
scheme . was first taken up ·and. who, if at all, should be held
responsible for it; although he is now sending amendments for. scrappingthe scheme and reducing expenditure--be was not a geologist. But t~eGovernment consulted the geologists and on the assurance given by them it I
was assumed that the cost would b£1 so much, that the nature of the rock
would be this and therefore the cost of excavation of so manv miles would.
be so 'much at this rate. Estimates were prepared on the hypothesis
given by the experts and tho scheme was proceeded with.
It is not
every scheme that succeeds ; it is not £Ivery forecast that comes true. Thesame thing happened with regard to the rocks at Brot and Jogendranagar ..
If my honourable friend who moved tho resolution in the Council and got
it carried had personally gone there and studied the whole question, who
knows that the report of the enquiry committee might not have been,
different and to-day's debate might have been unnecessary ? But he just.
raises the point and slips away.
He has not taken any part in it. He
has wislely refrained from criticising the scheme to-day
He did not get up
to join the critics.

so.

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : If you want him to do that

he will do-

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Let him do it if hecan. I do not stop him. As was pointed out by my honourable friend;
Sir Jogendra Singh, it is not this scheme alone in which the estimates have-been exceeded. He has referred to the Sutlej Valley Project where theestimates were exceeded by a very high percentage. I may tell you
t.hat sometimes even estimates of domestic. occurrences are exceeded.
1\'ho can foretell with acc1ttacy? Sometimes estimates are doubled, so that..
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one cannot be absolutely certa.hl so fa.r as estimates· of big· prbjects a.re con· '·
cemed, It is no wonder that the estimates were exceededin t~s case. .
'
My honourable friend Pandit Nanak Chand criticised the scheme on
another ground. He said: in the year.so ·and so it was said that the profit
would be 16 per cent. then 10 per cent. then probably6 per cent. a.nd·now,,
I do not know what he said after that, but his complaint was that estimates of returns were diminishing. every yea.r. This. is a. very simple
matter, an extremely simple thing and an inevitable thing. If the cost
increases the'rsturns must decrease. If you spend Rs. 2 erores and expe.ct
a return of 16 per, cent. your profit will necessarily. go down to 8 per;
cent, if you spend Rs. 4 orores, other factors being .the same. If it goes
to 6 erores the dividend or the profit must come down still lower..
other factors remaining the same. So, it is not surprising that with an
increase in the estimates the profits come down ; that is the natural consequence of the increase in the expenditure. ·
I
Then my learned friend referred to the railway. He said that it was
.a. useless expense. He forgets that it is one of the most beautiful railways
in the world. It has added to the raunaq and importance of the Valley, and
it has made the valley . accessible to the poor people· who cannot afford
motor cars and the luxury of travelling by other means.

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend : Do you contend that bea1ityis useful?·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : It is useful. It

is one of the most potent things, even. the most. stout hearted people have
sometimss succumbed to it. Then, Sir, be forgets one thing. He does not
know how many and how heavy articles have been transported from the
railway terminus of Pethankot to Jogindaranagar. Who was to carry those·
things? ·(A.voice: Horses. Another ooice : camels). Camels? One hundred
camels converted into one and all their strength concentrated into one could
not carry perhaps-some of the articles are so heavy-a tenth of them. My
learned friends have no idea of the heavy goods that had to be transported
from Pathankot to Jogindaranegar. Then they forget that this is one of the
best transactions that the Punjab Government has made. The Punjab Gov-·
ernment has transported all its goods from Pathankot to Jogindsranagar and
will transport what remains to be transported and it has thrown the cost on.
the Government of India. It is one of the best bargains that the Punjab Government has made with the Government of India. When I criticised the
scheme, I said that this was OD{; of the best bargains that the Punjab Government had secured. It has made the Government of India responsible for
the cost of the railway and what has it debited to the project ? Rs. 88,000
a year. What does that come to, Rs. SB,000 in terms of . interest say
at 6 per cent. ? It would he only about 6! lakhs or less than St· Do you
think that this has been a bad bargain that on spending the capital value of.
'6! lakbs the Punjab Government has got a railway of a hundred miles over
which it has transported all its materials worth lakhs and lakhs and lakhs
1U1d has trensported.all its goods. Could Aven any houses be built in Jogfudaire.··
nagar if there were no railway of this kind? This is .to say the least,
one of the best bargains that the Punjab Govemment has made and ·tlµJ
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was one of the weakest points in the criticism, which has been made on th&
scheme to-day.
.
Then, we .come to the rates of generation. Pandit Nanak Chand was
pleased to point out that the rate at which electricity would be generated
by the Mandi scheme would be 8 .14 pies. He is entirely mistaken and I
challenge him to show that he-is correct. He forget~ that 8.14 is the cost.
of. generation and transmission, and the other rates that he has quoted do
not include the cost of transmission. From J ogindaranagar to Lahore thereis a distance of 200 miles and 200 miles of· high pressure lines means a,
· great deal of money. I am sorry I have not got the figures for this partieular part of the project just now with me, otherwise I would have pointed.
out.that the cost runs to lakhs and lakhs,
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : 87 Iakhs.
.
The Honour~ble Dr. Cokul Chand, Narang: Thai:ik you very mueh,
Eighty-seven lakhs is the cost of the transmission line. Let us see whether
this has been a waste and unnecessary expenditure. Let us suppose that a
scheme, a 'profitable scheme, could have been built at Madhopur which I·
advocated in my criticism of thisvsoheme. Even then we would have had a
transmission line of 105 or- 106 miles up. to Lahore and from Lahore to
Lyallpur on one side, from Lahore to Ferozepore on the other side, fromLahore to Ludhiana on another side, and the cost of transmission · would
have been only less by the cost of the transmission linefrom Pathankot to Jogindarsnagar. So that the cost of transmission is not a negligiblefactor and if that-is 'eseluded the figure 8.14 will be very considerably reduced. The honourable member said that in Mysore electric power costs.
only one pie, I may point out that I myself sent up a question, ·I think itwas about two years or so ago asking whether it was a fact that the cost perunit in Mysore was only one pie '? I have looked at the answer and I now·
have a copy of the Administration Report of Madras with me in which these·
figures are given. The report from which I am quoting is the report;
for the year 1928-29. At page 8 my honourable friend will find these figures,
The figure on which he has relied was only the figure of generation. Thafigure of generation including. transmission comes to 8.82. Now, he will'
still say it is less than hall the estimated cost of Mandi. Perfectly correct.
It is, but has he compared the magriitute of one scheme with the other ?·
You cannot compare the figures without taking into consideration. the magni··
tu: e of the two schemes. Small schemes cannot be compared with greatThe scheme which we are now discussing is a scheme of very great magnitute and therefore they had to go to a place where power could beseonred'
-in sufficient quantity and as ~hat power according to the experts could not'
be obtained in the plains they had to go to the hills and when they had to goto the hills naturally the cost was bound to be excessive, much heavier thanthe cost in the plains as in the Mysore scheme. There are no ropeways;
no haulage ways in Mysore : There are no tunnels in Mysore and . the ·
scheme therefore is not laid on an altitude of 6,000 feet. In fact one has to,
cross a range· of 9,000 feet high to go to Brot and the river Brot · itself flows.
ata height of 6,000 feet so as to give a fall of 2,000 feet as the water through,
the tunnel could come to Jogindarmagar which lies .at.a height of 4,000 feetSo that the comparison between Mysore and Jogindaranagar is riot a .proper-

a

.eomparisQn.
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Then my learned friend said that this scheme had throttled some other
.sehemes. I sympathise with those whososchemes are throttled. Let us look
upon the Government as an individual who has launched a scheme of his
-own, Will you blame him if he does everything which he considers necessary
to increase his profits ? If he shuts out competition would you blame him ?
This Mandi project can be made to pay only if the whole of its load is taken
up. If the energy generated there is not consumed it must always be a.
losing concern. In order to make it a financial success it is absolutely
necessary that all the energy generated by it must be consumed and if other
.sohemes were allowed by Government to be set up-I am just going into' the
.. attitude of Government-if other schemes were allowed to be set up that
would mean that the number of consumers'of energy when it is available from
Mandi would be very considerably reduced and the result would be that · a
· great reduction would occur in the profits of Government. So that you·
-cannot blame the Government, looking upon it as a b: id v of men who want
to carry on the scheme as a business proposition. I am told that the schemes
of many men are not allowed to fructify, but you cannot patronise them
.and at the same time expect a large dividend from the Government's own
scheme.

I

~-

'
8

Then, Sir, as regards the question of Indianisation I have already said
that the number of Indians no doubt is not so great as most of the honour. able members of this House would like to see. · But there are also reasons·
ior it. When the scheme was started a sufficient number of well qualified
men was not available then and there, and therefore Europeans had to be
employed and once these people get in it is very difficult to make them - go
· out (A voice: quite true) but once these people get out Indians will be engaged. It only requires time before the process of displacement can be carried
· out. When well qualified men are available and when the older people go
then Government will make an attempt to replace them by Indians. Gov. ernment has in its oommanique recognised the necessity for engaging .
Indians. (A voice : What has Government done so
to take Indians in
this line ?) In paragraph 9 of this oomnnuniq_ue Government have referred
to this question and recognised. the importance of employing Indians due
regard being paid to efficiency. I cannot do anything. more thail give an
assurance to this House that so far as it lies in my power no pains would
be spared to Indianise this project as far as it is consistent . with efficiency
.and the success of the scheme. If Indianisation is going to take place inother departments the .House may rest assured that the Hydro-Electric
Department would not lag behind other departments in this· respect.

far

One thing more. It has been hinted that stores are all purchased outside
India. I can give an assurance .to my honourable friend tha.t since I have
taken charge, whenever anything has to be purchased I do my best to enquire, ascertain and satisfy myself that anything required is not available
~ India. before any order is placed outside, and I believe the same thing was
· done by my predecessor. I am more conscious ofI this than many other
rhononrable members of this House: I can hardly give a better gua.rantee.
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I should like to say one thing more before
that the indirect gains of this scheme should not
better close my speech than by reading a passage
eelleney the Governor delivered at Jogindaranagar
This is what His Excellency said :

I sit down, and that is
be lost sight of. I cannot
from the speech of His Ex,on the 18th of February.

"We mark to-day the completion of a stage in the exectttl.on. not only of a great engineering work but in the creation of force ; which, we are confident. will materially
contribute in future to industrial development in ·the Punjab nor will its contribution be merely, as I read it material; it has also a contribution to make
in the field of moral progress in the satisfaction of national aspirations. All
round us to-day in India there is a fooling that the conntry should not be
dependent for the provision of articles which the people require on the resources
of supply outside the conntry. Though some· of the methods whereby this
fooling seeks expression are in my view undesirable and mistaken. the ideal
it.self is entirely natural and its consummation on right lines desirable. · As I
look ahead, I see in the energy that this great work will provide a new a.nd wider
field opening up for indigenous industry and creation of power to plough farrows,
sow seeds and reap harvests in the broad acres that a.re at present virgin soils,"

With these words I would ask· the honourable members of this House

to reject- the suggestions which have been made by Mr. Nanak Chand,
Pandit, and others who have spoken upon it and vote for the grant. (Cheers).
Mr. President: The question is•
" That a sum · not exceeding Rs. 1,51,33,170 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of Local Self-Government) to1defray the charges that will come in
course of payment for the year ending the 31st of M&r,;ih 1932 in . respect o(
Hydro-Electric Scheme (Capital Expenditure)." .

The '11Wticm · was carried,,
CIVIL WORKS (CAPITAL EXPENDITURE).

c.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agri-

.oultw:e) : I move... That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,30,000 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of pay·
· ment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Civil Works (Capital
Expenditure)."
/
·

The motion was carried.
HYDRO·ELEOTIO SoREME

Womm~G

EXPENSEs.·

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang {Minister' for· Looal
':Self-Government) : Sir, I move" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,53,300 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry
of Local Self-Government) to defray the· charges that will come in course of
payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Hydro-Eleotrio
Scheme Working Expenses." .
·

Mr. President :
'• That a snm note-ding
Rs. 3,53,300 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry of Loca.l Self-Government) to defray the charges tha.t will come m eourse
payment for the year ending the :nst Ma.rah ,1932 in respect of Hydro.
Electric Scheme Working Expens,is.''
·

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit [Hoshiarpur, Non~Muha.mma.da.n, Rural]:
'This motion also relates to the MandiHydro-Electric Scheme, and I am glad
I ha.ve got. an opportunity to meet some of the arguments advaneed.by the
]4inister for Local Self-Government.
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. Mr. President: I cannot allow the honourable member to reply to
'the arguments advanced by the HonourableMinister for Local Self-Govern'merit on another motion. The honourable member's arguments 'must be
stric~ly confined to the working expenses of the Mandi scheme.
.
Mr. NQ.ak Chand, Pandit: Verywell, I will not specifically reply
those arguments, but will say that this demand should be thrown out
on various grounds. This scheme has been defended on various grounds.
One ground advanced so eloquently by the Honourable Minister was-

.to

· Mi:-. President:.· This argument is inadmissible. The Council has
decided that one crore and odd is to be spent on capital expenditure in
connection with the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme. The question now is
whether "the working expenses may or may not be sanctioned. No argument,. therefore, which relates to the capital expenditure of the scheme
is in order.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: I say the working expenses should not
be allowed, and that the sche~e_should be stopped.
. - ,
:
. . ME.. President : A.s tne scheme itself has already been discussed
and the capital t)xpenditure required for it bas been passed, the question
of its stoppage cannot be re-opened.
.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: I am only ·saying that this demand
should not be granted by the Council.
·
Mr. President: My decision is that as the original demand (capital
expenditure) has been voted upon, that question cannot be re-opened.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: The question is not being re-opened.
I am advancing arguments to convince the House->
"
Mr. President: That argument must be confined only to working
expenses.
. Mr. Nanak Chand; Pandit: Yes, as to why this demand should bethrown out, this particular demand consisting of working expenses and certain
other items such as electrification of Lyallpur, Amritsar and so on.
Mr. President: The working expenses of a scheme are different
from its capital expenditure.
·
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: I want a. ruling as to whether I can
give arguments to convince the House why the working expenses for the
Hydro-Electric Scheme should not be sanctioned.
Mr. President: Yes. The honourable member is welcome to do so,
but he must restrict his arguments to working expenses only.
Mr. Nanak Chand, .Pandit: Suppose those arguments, some of them
at any rate, are the same as those that have been advanced against the capital
expenditure for the scheme.
Mr. President: I will give my ruling when such arguments are actually advanced.
,
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : May I put in a remark on the question
before the House. As you have pointed out, the soundness or otherwiseoi the scheme cannot be questioned now.
The question whether the
scheme should be continued or not at this stage should not be diseussed,

.
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He can only discuss whether the staff should be left where it is, and whether
it should not be proceeded with, with so many Chief Engineers,
many
Superintending Engineers and so on.
·
Mr. Nanak Chand. Pandit: I shall stop there and will not go any
further. I was saying that we have accorded sanction to the capital expenditure in so mr as it is to be incurred next year. But so far as working expenses are concerned, we are not prepared to grant them, and I am giving
my reasons for that one by one. That really means stopping the scheme
at the present juncture or after spending the amount that has been sanctioned by the House just now.
It is my constitutional right to suggest
this course, and I do not see how the Honourable Minister can object . to
my exercise of that constitutional right.
Mr. President: The honourable member will please proceed with his:
speech.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : I will not use the arguments · which
have been advanced more than "once that it is riot worthy of the dignity of
. the House to go on with the scheme, but to throw it out. I shall say nothing
·of· the kind. With regard to the scheme itself, the argument that have
been advanced by the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Gcvemment
. here as well as on various occasions elsewhereis that. it should not be abandonedMr. President: I cannot allow the honourable member to discuss
. whether the scheme itself is necessary or unnecessary.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : I have riot yet advanced my argument.
I am not going to repeat what I have already said. I am just saying
that up to this time we have not heard anything to the effect that this
is a profitable scheme. I therefore submit that the working expenses should
not be permitted. It has been admitted that the scheme is a profitless
undertaking.
Government borrows capital at 6 per cent. for this work
and the return expected from the scheme is 5i per cent. Is thjs, then,
a scheme for which we should permit the working expenses ?
Mr. President: Any 'argument the object of which is to convince
the House that the scheme should be stopped is inadmissible!
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: I am speaking with regard to the·
working expenses. I have submitted that the strongest condemnation
of this scheme is that the Government has to pay 6 per cent. on the capital
borrowed for the scheme while only 5} per cent. is the return expected from
the scheme. Therefore the scheme is not · a profitable one and should
therefore not be, worked any further.
Then, it lias been stated that there are other schemes which are cheaper
and which will give better resultsMr. President: The honourable member 'will please confine his.
remarks to the motion before the House.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : This is exactly my difficulty. I asked
you· whether when one argument was common to both the motions you.
would rule out that argument.
·
Mr. President: I have already said that I will not allow repetition.

so
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Mr. :iqanak Chand, Pandit: I really cannot understand how when a.
.ground is common to both the motionsMr. President': That is my ruling, and I hope the honourable member,
,as a constitutional lawyer, will respect it.
,.1 Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : That means that I should not advance
.any argument.
Shaikhl\'luhammad

Sadiq [Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban]:

Sir, if my honourable friend had only looked at page 401 I think he need
:not have made this speech.

Mr. President:

To which honourable

friend is the honourable

member referring ?

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The honourable gentleman who spoke
last.

If you kindly see page 401 of this huge voluminous budget estimate, you

-will find that there are the Lyallpur electrification scheme and the Amritsar
Electric Supply scheme for which a sum of Rs. S,58,000 has been budgeted.
We have discussed fully the point whether this scheme should have been
.adopted or not, and we have discussed fully whether it should go on or not.
The House has given its verdict whether right or wrong, that it is impossible
to stop it. I want the Honourable Minister to pay attention to what
I· am going to say. When I last made a speech he was absent, and afterwards he wa.s pleased to attribute to me certain things which I never said
.and I want that he should not make the same mistake again. It is a fact
that this scheme was not looked after properly. I go one step further.
In this scheme the Government has promised electr;i.city to Amritsar, Lyallpur and Lahore.
But they have started a. new scheme for Amritsar and
they wanted to have more engines and boilers to give a greater amount of
-electricity but· our good Government came in and stopped them from doing
so, saying that they would grant them no more money unless they promised
they would buy electricity from us. The result was that the city of Amritsar
'had to go with less electric power because of the inefficient system of electricity that was brought to use by the Government.

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : How'}
•
Shaikh Muhammad
Sadiq· z For three or four years they held our
scheme in abeyance with the result that the suffering of the people was .
.intolerable.
There was so much demand for electricity that we had to give
-eonneetion-after connection to people, with the result that instead of having
a 50 candle power lamp we had to go on only with a 5 candle power la.mp.
People had fans, but they would not go for 12 hours a day because theyhad
to out off the connection for fans to switch on lights. This went on for two
years. Then came the day when the Government said, ." vie will buy elee· iiricity from the Lahore Electric Supply Company for you". Now the
funniest thing is this that before the gentleman in charge knew what the
cost of electricity would be ha promised to sell power to the Lahore Electric Supply Company for 8 pies a unit--

The. Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Absolutely wrong.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : How fa.r then am I right ?
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The Honoqrable Dr. Gokul Chand, :Narang : There is no agreeranenf 'with the Lahore Electric Supply Company.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : With Amritsar ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang :

ithere·is.

With Amritsar

·

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : What is the amount ?
Rai Bahad'!U'Lala M~han Lal : I think it is at 11 pies.
The Hoµourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: I think it ~ 10'

.pies,

'

.

_

Shaikh Mubarnrnad Sadiq : If the estimated cost is a.:t>out 7 piet1,
Ithen I ask if this is a proper way of dealing with the scheme.
They l>11y
. from the Lahore Electric Supply Company at 10 pies and sell to AmritSM
-1.1,t 14, and again they will sell to the Lahore Electric Supply Compiwy at 7
pies. Now instead of allowing the Amritsar Municipality to buy their
-own engines and supply their own current they have spent two to three
.lakhs for taking the line from Lahore to Amritsar. The whole of this
material will be useless when the Mandi scheme matures, because .Amritsar
· will take power from Mandi. This is the way of working this . scheme. I
· want an assurance from the Honourable Minister that these things will
not happen about the Lyallpur scheme. Something went wrong last year.
· They promised to sell us electricity, but for 8 months Amritsar was without
.a proper supply of electricity. There was not enough power available·
with the result that people had to go without fans in the hottest part of. the
. year. Mr.· Puckle was Deputy Commissionerthen, and he knows that of
· the 24 hours of the day and night we could have fans for 6 hours only though
· the people in the Civil Station were luckier in that they got supply for 12
· to 18 hours a day. I want that if such things are geing to happen they
· should put a stop to them with a strong hand. This system should be
· carried on with a proper control. In a municipality you have 20 members
. and a similar number in a district board, and it may be difficult to carry
; things on there. but why not have a small committee. I would invite the
. attention of the Honourable Minister to this point through the Chair. There
•- should be a strong committee both of officials and non-officials to control
the whole expenditure, and this House will be satisfied, otherwise there
-is no use going on like this. People call Mr. Battye, the bungling Battye. I
do not know why they do so, probably because both these words sound alike
and begin with" B ". What I say is that there should be a committee.
Mr. President: The honourable member has said this three times
and that even is irrelevant.
Shaikh Muhammd Sadiq : Then I withdraw it.
The Honoura.ble Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang [Minister for Local
·. Self-Govern:rilent]: I would like to say a few words about this. Some
honourable members may be aware that as it is · contemplated that the
, additional supply of electricity to Amritsar should be from the Mandi
Hydro-Electric Scheme, extension was not allowed to be undertaken by the
municipal committee and the Government undertook to supply the required
· amount of power to Amritsar by purchasing it from the Lahore Electric
: Supply Company. Now honourable members would be pleased to know
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tha.t the Government is purchasing . it at · 10 pies and ll!. supplying to,
Amritsar at 14 pies.
·
Shaikh Muhammad S~diq : By compulsion. .
The Honourable Dr, Gokul Chand, Narang : · Seveii.t'een pies :mip.us S
pies forpunetual pa~ent is being charged to Amrits.ar. We are not.heregoing into the justice or injustice of the thing, we are going 'into the purely
business aspect of the question. The Government is making four pies out
of it. Those who are in charge of it have done well in showing this business.
acumen. Then so far as Lyallpur is concerned it is an experiment which is,
·being tried. Up to this time it did not.pay, but if my honourable friend
would take the trouble of looking at page 52 of the detailed Budget Estimetes he will :find that. the Estimates for 1981-82 show a profit, though
not a very large amount, still a profit, and that shows that the business.
which the Government has been carrying on both at Amritsar and Lyallpuris expected to pay. I ask my honourable friend how the loss of ·5 Iakhs.
has. been caused to Amritsar. I particularly asked him this question
'buthe only said," Look, there was not sufficient light in the houses and fans
did not go for more than 12 hours, and Mr. Puckle who happened to .beDepU:ty Commissioner then must have also suffered owing to lack of electric
power"; yet it is not explained bow the loss of 5 lakhs was suffered by
Amritsar. If anything, something should have been saved by Amritsar fo~
· not supplying more power though at a little inconvenience, if the fans instead of going on for 24 hours went on for 12 hours the saving should bav&
been cent. per cent., and if sufficient light was not given there was no monetary
loss. There may have been inconvenience, but there was no monetary loss,
and the mere fact that something happened at Shahdara to the electric works
the Government is not to blame for it. The matter is under consideration,
and· I would not say a word about it because it is just possible that it
may become sub-fudice.
It does not · show lack ·of vigilance on the part
of the Government, much as the inconvenience of the. honourable member·and. the other residents of .Amritsar is regretted.
Mr. President : Question is" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,53,300 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry
of Local Self-Government) to defray the charges that will come. in course·
of payment for. the year ending the 31st March 1932 in respect of Hych-o-Electrie·
Scheme Working Expenses."
·

The motion was car'f'ieil.
BUILDINGS AND Rows BRANCH EsTABLISHMEN'r CHARGES•.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agriculture]:

Sir, I beg to move--

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 17,41,200 be granted to the Govemor in Council and'
Punjab Government (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will
come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect
_of Buildings and Roads Branch Establishment Charges."

Mr. President :
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 17,41,200 be granted to the Governor in Council 'and
Punjab · Government (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray .. the charges that , will
come in course of payment for the year ending.the 3.Ist of March 1932 in,respe(lt:
· of Buildings and 'Roads Branch Establishment Chanres.'',.,..... ·
.
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I beg to move my amendment, Sir.
Mr._ President: But. the notice of the amendment is insufficient.
Shaikh Muham.md Sadiq : Then I want to oppose the whole · grant.
:I had sent in two amendments which were put in for drawing attention
-or the House to certain matters, but these ·I cannot move. The first was
.sbout the Thomason Engineering College, Roorki, for the amount . of
.Rs. l ,44,000 and the second- ·
·
Mr. President : The honourable member can , oppose the whole
-demand, but not any specific item. ·
' ·

. Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Yes, but I can check the whole items
-of the demand one by one, and I can give the reason why I am opposing the
grant. If you see the whole estimate you will find the reason why · I
want it to be rejected, and that is this. You will see that it contains an
item of Rs. 1,44,000 for the Thomason Engineering College, Roorki and
.another of Rs. 2,80,200 for the Maolagan Engineering College, Mugha.1pura, As regards the latter I have not much to Ray but that complaints
have been made that no more than two students of this college upto this time have been given employment out of all those who have passed. If
:this information is correct it is uselessto go on with this collegeat all. There
are already about 40 to 60 students who have passed out of this institution.
.and we should be thankful if they can obtain jobs in the course of ten yea.rs."
Certain boys have been apprentices for the last four years, but not a· single'
-one has got any job. I think it is much better to abandon this scheme for
.some years and convert this building to other uses such as tfor a hospital•
.It is no use going on with very costly schemes. It is like a white elephant.
Every student has to spend something like Rs .. 125
0
.
l',M,
a month, and when lie comes out of. the college
:afte>r spending four or five years at the institut;on he cannot- get even
fifty rupees a month, (...4.n honourable -member: That is the case with all
-eolleges.) I am not attacking the institution for only this reason. · I
wish to know whether my information and inference are correct.
1may probably be wrong. In the case of ordinary education, I mean the
Arts, it is the duty of every civilised country to provide facilities, and' even
if any one from the Arts Collegesdoes not find himself a job after his course,
it will not serve as an argument for closing down the colleges. But different
is the case of technical education - and technical institutions. If no employment could be _found for students who pass out of a technical institution
.it is no use maintaining it. I wish to know from the Honourable Minister.
how many students have passed from this institution, how many of them
.have been able to get jobs up to this time, and what scope there is for the
.remaining men to get suitable situations.
·
Next I wish to say a few words about the Thomason Engineering
·College. There is no doubt that imparting most up-to-date engineering
.instruction is a pa.ramountduty of a civilised state, but in this case we give a
..grant of Rs. 1,44,000for the benefit of, I think, ten or twelve students. Many
.students go to England ; · Government does not pay for their expenses. Many
,go to Bombay, Government, does not pay for them. Many students go
.to foreign countries :to study law, medicine, and other subjects: So is ii.

j
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in the case of Engineering and Forestry as well. . But does Government,
pay for ariy of them? In this instance, when we have so many Englandreturned qualified engineers at our disposal, where is the neoessity fo:r
maintaining this costly institution 'l . Money is very stringent now-e-dsys,
and why should we pay for these students for their education? Let thosewho wish to take. advantage of the engineering course provided · here pay
out of their pockets. I suggest this purely as a question of retrenchment.
These students, if they proceed to England or any foreign country will not
be getting anything' for their expenses from the Government. There areany number of people rich enough to pay for this education themselves..
There are plenty of qualified engineers for whom jobs cannot be provided..
I am personally aware of half a dozen people who come to Amritsar in search,
of a job. They have taken famous degrees in England or Germany or·
America. There is a serious lack of funds tor necessary expenditure to-day·
and we must at the most require one engineer from this. college, and we can
get a man possessing equal qualifications with foreign degrees without
incurring any expenditure on educating such a man. I wish to know
what prospects there are for people who come out of this institution and why
should we be paying for the education of students there,
It is more with the object of getting information from the HonourableMinister and of suggestingretrenchment under these two heads than with anyother object that I oppose the demand.

1'he Honourable.Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agricul-ture) : I think the honourable member will be satisfied if I give him a very
brief explanation beginning with the Roorki College. That College as every
one knows has established a great reputation in India, and Roorki Engineers.
are second to none, so far as their technical qualifications are concerned. In. ·
any selection board that meets here the Roorki College men find preference..
'When the Reforms Scheme was introduced it was arranged that the cost of
the College should be met out of the contributions made by the Governments
of the United Provinces and the Punjab in equal proportions. It is on that
basis, that the Govemment of the Punjab pays to the Government of theUnited Provinces Rs. 1,44,000a year and bas the option of sending 15 boys
to the college for tmining every year. The honourable member dwelt a
great deal, and I think rightly too, that when there is room for boys to go.
and get a similar training in England why should Government maintain an
institution of its own and bear this heavy cost. As I explained before the.
· cost is for the maintenance of this long established institution. If you look
at this matter from another angle you will find that the expenditure is justified.. Supposing we had to import all our engineers from E1¥0pe, it means.
paying at least £80 a month as overseas allowance to each. In 30 years
that would amount to a lakh and a half for one single engineer. The engineer trained at Roorkee saves you about a lakh and-a-half for every officer·
recruited. (Shai1'h Mwmrruul, Sadi,q_ : How many are taken each year?)
]fifteen engineers are trained every year. (Shaikh Muhammail Sadi,q_: How
:rpa.O:y of themdo you take in the service ?) AJl the guaranteed appointments were given to Roorki engineers. (Slto:ikh Muhamtmad Sadiq_: Hownia.ny 41.re there now?) Now there are no guaranteed appointments.
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'As for the Maclagari Engineering College; the honourable member said!
tbafii none of the students from that College were able to :find employment.
I may inform him that so far as the B Class boys are concerned almost, all'
of them have been employed.

Out of the A class boys I have not been able-

to get the exact figure but the Principal read out the report, at a prise distribution. the other day, at which the Honourable Sir George Rainy. was
present, which showed that out of all who have passed, very few remained,
unemployed. Most of the A class boys have found employment either in 'Government service or under private firms. I think the honourable member, is
wrong in making that statement. If my memory serves me right I remember
that last year at least three boys were given superior appointments in theRa.ilway, and I 'know I have employed at least two in the Agricultural Department, and there are one or two in the Hydro-Electric ·Department.
The honourable member is, therefore, wrong in his· statement that only twoboys have found employment so far. I shall be glad to give hlm the exact
figores by this evening showing that out of all the boys that have gone from·
the .Maclagan Engineering College not more than half a dozen or a dozen
remain unemployed, I need hardly dwell upon the need for engineering
education. Punjab is mainly dependent upon the skill of its engineers.
Our Irrigation, Railway and Road Engineers have done splendid work, and
if we are going to maintain the efficiency of- the department we require fully
qualified engineers •.
Mr. President : Question is"That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 17,41,200 be granted to the Governor in Council and
the Punjab Government (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that
will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in.
respect of Buildings and Roads Branch Establishment Charges."

The motion was carried.
CIVIL WoBKS (TBANSf]JBBED).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I move" That o. sum not. exceeding Rs. 94,60,000 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Minist,ry of Agriculture) to defray the charges tha-t will come in course of pay,ment for the yoor ending the 31st of March · 1932 in respect of Civil Work!ir.
(Transferred)."
·.

Mr. President :
" That a sum not, exceeding Rs. 94,60,000 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Mimstry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of·
payment for the year ending the 31st of March l 932 in respect of Civil Works,
(Transferred)."

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban) ::
Sir, as on the previous demand I had given notice of some cuts here, but as
you have ruled them out of order for want of notice, I rise to say a few words·
in opposing the grant. I shall take a few items, at the outset. to show that
Government are putting up very costly buildings. The buildings, are neithersatisfactory for Government nor convenient for the people. In this demand
is included a sum of Rs. 11,000 for quarters for police officers. I have seen
some of the houses built for the police. They are pneoa buildings but they
are so small that there is hardly even breathing space. There is no use
spending va.st sums on such puces construction if the rooms are so tiny and.
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there is little space; I daresay police officers·wonld feel themselvesrha.ppier
with bigger houses even though they be knchha. By kuehha I do not mean
rams,hacklestructures but buildings of modem style but less costly than the
puees ones; Such houses can be built with halfthe cost that is now inctirre4..
and they would cost us much less on upkeep and maintenance. I then refer
to the item of RJ1. 25,000. A lot of political prisoners have been released,
-~nd there will be no necessity for constructing new buildings. There·were
probably some 5,000 political offenders confined in our jails. Nearly all of
them have now been released, and, therefore; there will be no necessity for
building extra. wards.in.jails. The present type of jail buildings is absolutely
useless. They .are too much exposed to wind and rain, and in the cold days
the political prisoners felt it.very difficult to manage.. I am sure I)'.ly requests
will not be lost on the-.Honourablethe Minister. Government. I trust, will
improve the design in respect of jails and the police. It is no use for the
jpolice officials to have the honour of living in. pueea houses when they feel
the insufficiencyof space so keenly. Though built of ordinary material, the
houses should be roomy.

The Honourable Sarclar Sir Jogendra . Singh (Minister for Agp·
culture) : The Public Works Department only acts as an agent in these
· nia.tters, but I shall bear what the honourable member has ssid in mind and
bring it to the notice of the administrative department concerned.

Mr. President:

The question is-

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 94,60,000 be granted to the Punjab Governmen1.
(Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of
payn1ent for the the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Civil Works.
(Transt('l'l'OO) ...

Th/J motion was carrid..

.
CIVIL WORKS (RESERVED).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member) : I beg to
mov~
" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 99,900 be granted to the Governor in Council
to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending
the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Civil Works (;Reserved)."
·

T°fe motion was carried.
So:i:ENTIFIO AND M1soELLANEous

.

DEPARTMENTS

(TRANS"

FERREiO).

'

i

,! ·

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I beg to move'' That

& IIUID not exceeding Rs. 18,95,400 be granted to the Punjab Govenunent
(Mirii.stries of Agriculture, Education and Local Self-Government) to defray-:
tlie charges that will come in: course of payment for· the year ending the 311t:
of .March 11)32 iu respect of Scientific and· Mjscellaneous J:>epartments ~~

ferred)."

. The motion was carried.

.
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- .. The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sikanclar ·H,at Khan {R~v~nue

::Member): I beg .to

move:-

" Tha.t a sum not exceeding Rs. 9,08,600 be granted to the Governor in Council t.o defray
the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of ·
March 1932 in respect of Miscella.neous (Rese~ed)'."
·
·

The motion was carrietl.
CAPITAL OUTLAY ON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon (Minister for Educa.tia~) :.

1 beg to .move->

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 50,000 be granted to the Punjab Government (Mjnistry
of Local Self.Government) to defray the charges that will come in course of pay-.
:i.nent for the year ending the 31st of Ma.rob 1932 in respect of Capital Outla;y on
lnd.nstrial Development."

~l -'.

t~ :_:

The motion Wf!,8 carried.

-~
lNDUSTRIE'B,

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agricul·

~ture) : I beg to move-

·

"Tha.t a. sum not e~ceeding Rs. 10,40,400 be granted to the Punjab Government (Muu.l•
tries of Agriculture'alld Local Self-Government) to defray the charges that.will
come in course of payment for the year ending the 3ist of Ma.rob 1932 in respect'
of Industries."
.

The motwn was carried.
'AGBIEJULTURE (TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sarclar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister. for Agri·
-enlture) ~ I beg to move.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 49,66,700 be granted to the Punjab Government
· (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of pay·
ment for the ye~r ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of .Agriculture ('.l'ra.ns·
fem,d)."

Mr. President :
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 49,66,700 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the C1harges that will come in course of payment for thf' year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Agriculture (Trana·
ferred)."
·

Mr. E. Maya Da, (Nominated Non-official): Sir, I beg to oppose
the entire grant to discuss asmall matter. I want that Government should
make some provision for encouraging people to invent time and labour saving
-devices especially in the Department of Agriculture. Any amount from
Rs. 5,000 upwards might be set apart for this purpose so that people who
have the knack to invent such things may be encouraged by means of prizes
. .and grants to do the work; I am sure whatever money Government spends
in this direction will bring them an ample return;
. The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :. I entirely sympathise witp. the object of the honourable member. We have already a provi-sion and what is more, I may say that the Imperial Council of ~gricultura
.Beseereh has also a. scheme of giving rewards for specific purpose~.·.
..

~:::.
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The question i~

•• That a sum not exceedmg Rs. 49,66,700 bi. gra.nted to the Punjab Governtnent,,(Ministry of Agrioulture) to defray the charges tlutt will come hi courl!e of. paymt1nt for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Agriculture (~·
•'ferred)."

The motion was carried.
MEDICAL AND PuBLIC HEALTH.

The Honourable Malik Firoz laum, Noon (Minister for Eduoation) : ·
I beg to move·
·
" That a sum riot exceeding Rs. 68,03,300 be granted to th~ Governor in. Council.and
the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) to defray the charges tha.t·will'l
come in course of payment for the yea.r .ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect
of Medical (Reserved and Transferred) and Public Health (Transferred)."

Mr. President ~

.

" Tha.t a sum not exceeding Rs. 68,03,300 be granted to the Governor in Council and
the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) to defray the charges that will'::
come in course of pa.ymentfor the yea.r ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect ·
of Medical (Reserved and Transferred) and Public Health (Transferred)."

11·

Mr. E. Maya Das Nominated (Non-official): I bag to move that thewhole grant be rejected. I want to dra.w a.ttention to a small ma.tier which
is found a.t psge 297 of the Budget Estima.tes. ~here are 84 District Medical ·
Officers of Health and 5 Assistant Directors of Public Health. At present, .
so far as my information goes, not one ofthese posts is held by a. Christian.
I bring this to the notice of the Government so that when the next vacancy
occurs if a. Christian with the minimum qualifloations is forthcoming .hie..
application ma.y be considered.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Sir, I may tell the·
honourable member that the claims of the Indian Christian Community is.
always receiving my best attention.
Mr. President : The question iS--:.
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 68,00,300 be granted to the Governor in Council and the - ·
Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) to defray t.he ebarges that will come
in course of payment for the yea.r ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect
of Medical (Reserved and Tra!Jllferred) and Public Health (Transferred)."

Th~motion was carried.
EDUCATION

(TRANS..11'ERRED)•

..

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon (Minister for, Education)
I beg to move-

=~

" That a sum not exceeding RS: 1,64,81,800 be granted to the Punjab Government .
(Ministry of. Education) to defray the charges that will come in course of pay·
ment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Ednoa.t.ion (Trb.n,;..
ferred],"

Mr. President:
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,64,81,800 be granted to the Punjab Government .
(Ministry of Education) to defray the charges that will come in course of pay.
. ment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932 in respect of Education
{Tran!lferred)."

Sardar

Buta

1

'Singh (Multa.:µ Division and Bheikhupura, Sikh, Ru.ml) :· ·
1 w&nt to oppose the whole grant with a view to draw the attention of the-
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Honourable Miniater to a. glaring injustice done to my district, the Sheikhupura, district. Two or three ,d8.ys ago he said that he was very keen on theeauca.tioii of girls. I am sorry to say, that: though Bheikhupura has recently
b~Eln made the headquarters of a district it requires development· all round,
and pa.rtieula.rlyin the matter of education. I do not see any provision.
iii' the Budget for a. Girls' High School at Sheikhupura.; This is o. crying
need of the district and I hope the Honourable Minister will do his best to ..
provide means somehow or other for H, Girls' High School in this district,
a.rid do justice to the people of Sheikhupura.
.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : I heartily appreciate the"
feeling of the honourable member on the subject. If I had the money L ·
would put a girls' school at every tahsil headquarters. As far as we are
concerned· we have proposed to provinoialise one girls' school during the·
next year. The Director of Public Instruction has invited three local bodies
to come forward with their applications and Sheikhupura is one ol them •.
The sooner the honourable member rushes back to his place and expedites
the application the better for his district.
Mr. E. Maya Das (Nominated Non-official): Sir, I wish to oppose the.
whole grant- .
Mr. P1·esident: If the honourable member's object is not to opposethe demand .but simply to draw the attention of the Government to certain
defects, should have given timely notice of a. nominal reduction.
Mr. E. Maya Das (Nominated Non-official): Sir, I wish to bring to the·
notice of the Council the very big question of p~ysical training of girls. I
have recently read in a newspaper the report of a committee and its decision
is that the education of girls should come first and that of boys second. We·
want not only that out girls may be educated but, Sir, that they should be·
physically fit. We very much stand in need of physical instruetresses and
there is a reference on page 268 that a grant is going to be made to the Young:
Women's Christian Association to meet the cost of employment of physical
training instructress. That is a part-time instructress which in my opinion
is altogether insufficient. We require not only one whole time instruetreas.
but several whole time instructresses. It may be said that, since a begin-ning has been made, we might be patient for a time and see the result ; but I.
just want to draw the attention of the authorities to the fact that the provision made is very small indeed. · · · · .
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (Ambala Division North-East, Muhammadan, Rural) : I oppose this grant on the ground ·that primary education
has not been made as general as it should have been. The Primary Education Act was passed a long time ago but if yo.u go to the villages you will flnd
the same hopeless condition of illiteracy among the zamindars as existed before
the 'passiug of the Act. In the first place it has not been applied generally.
Wherever it has been applied they have . made no provision for schools•.
A school exists in one village and the procedure is· that boys from
· a number of neighbouring villages come to it. Imagine a small boy of 4 'or 6,
going to a distant village to attend school in the rainy season. Then the·
money which has been spent on other great projects should have been. spent
in the first instance on· the establishment of numerous primary schools. It.
is a .great reflection on the Education Department that although the .bF

he
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has' been 'in operation for I!, considerable peri~d,. primary education
-whereit :was, Primary education should be made as . general funds ~
.allow. Instead of tp.a,t intermediate colleges have been established in a
number of localities. Th~ result is, that, only boys in the town bmumt by
these colleges, and only a very'~
number of zamindar boys go, to them •.
In fa.ct when they cannot get primary education how een theygo to colleges?
Primary. education is the stepping stone to higher education · and if the
.za.mindars'boys cannot get primary education they cannot go in for higher
education. The result is that the city people alone can make use of the
intermediate colleges and the zamindars-remain as ignorant as ever. The
proper thing would be to establish primary, schools in every village.

as

remains

The Honourable Cap~
Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : . The.
.honourable member may be interested to know that a committee is sitting
now with regard to primary education.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I want to say that primary education
.should be as general as possible, so that in every village where there are
-20() inhabitants there ought to he a primary school.
·
Mr. President: The .honourable member may move a. resolution to
:to that effect. ·
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I want to say that Government should :
not try to establish more high schools ; besides intermediate colleges a.re
hopelesslyMr. · President : The honourable member has said this several times.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : The Government College at. Lahore
serves no useful purpose (1ni1i.ghfm and hear., hear). There are more
colleges for Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs than they require. What
purpose does this GoV!3J;'IlII10nt College· serve ?
·· '
·
Mr. President : The..honourable member may move a resolution that ·
it be closed.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I am pointing out the defectsMr. President : Such defects should be pointed out when the honour·
able member is opposing the whole demand.
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I said in the very beginning th.at I was
-opposing the whole grant by. pointing out these · defects which exist in· the
educational system of the province. .
The Honourable Captain $ardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : But how
-does the honourable member propos~ to. remove these defects by opposing
the whole demand ? You cannot throw out the Government College.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : This Government College a.t La.bore
-should have been abolished long ago. It lerves no useful purpose. There
:are so many colleges.
Mr. President : The honourable member is repeating his argument.
· Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : ~e honourable members . interrupt
·me and I have to resume the thread of my .argument. They must take the
ll'eponsibility for interruption.
'
·
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Mr. President : The honourable .member sho~d not be interrupted.

· Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : If so much money has been spent and
no good result has come out of it then the whole demand should be opposed
in order that a better Budget may be prepared· and the money spent moreusefully, so that zamindars may benefit from it and not merely the-townspeople.
· •
·
•
Mr. President: The honourable member has said this several times.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit [Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadan),Rural]:
Sir, I am going to oppose this demand for various considerations. The
demand contains a grants for colleges, and schools and grants to local
. bodies and the pay of inspecting staff. I propose.to discuss this grant under
these various heads. First of all, Sir, :we collie to the colleges. The colleges:
maintained by the Government are · extremely expensive institutions. If
you will compare the expense of the Government College with that of colleges
run by private bodies, you will find that in some cases the expense of a Government Collegeis double and in some cases it is three. times as much. If
the Honourable Minister had ever cared to compare the results he would
have found that these Government institutions do not compare fa:vQurably
'with those which are run by private bodies. I submitted, Sir, when. thescheme was first launched in 1924 that there was no use opening all thesecolleges in various parts of the province. I maintained and along with mea number of gentlemen who were sitting on the epposition benches then
maintained that if any community felt that it was backward in collegiateeducation the proper thing to do was to make grants to that community
so tliat the institutions may be run On economic lines .and also that the
community thus should be able to evoke that sense of patriotism,. that senseof management and that. sense of organisation which is essential for thegrowth and development of public-spirit iri the conunllillty. That was oneof the reasons which we advanced for the postponement, in fact for not
carrying· out the scheme of opening intermediate colleges. We were unfortunately outvoted but we find that the scheme has gone ·to -suoh a length
that every Minister opens a number of collegesin places where he' happens
to have aMr. President : Does the demand under consideration contain any
.provision for opening a new College ?
·
. · Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : There is a demand for, maintaining them.

Mr. President: The maintenance of e:rlsting colleges is di:fferent_from
opening new colleges.
. .
. Mr. Nanak Chan.d, Pandit : I am reviewing· the whole'history fn order
to convince the Council that the colleges have produced no good results,
and therefore this grant should not be made and it should be stopped. On
the other hand I am. going to make a definite proposal, if you will permit
me· to. proceed. That, I submitted, was one of the grounds why we opposed
the opening of these colleges. Then, Sir, the second point which I urged
then and which I urge now fot not allowing this grant to the Honeurable
:Minister. is that they are really expensi;ve institutions and; Gove!Dment
should .: call upon the various communities or public men belonging .to thevarious communities to form educational boards and to cut down the pay
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-of these high salaried officialswho are principals and professorsin the various
Government Colleges. A mere glance at the figures of pay to members
-of these colleges and· to .members of private institutions will convince
you that we have been. spending money very lavishly without taking into
-consideration the .fa.ct that the province is burdened with extraordinary
-expenditure and that we are ltt this t1me face to. face with a very serious
-situation, I urge upon the Government this necessity and I ask the members
of this· Council to consider whether time has not arrived when these various
colleges maintained by Government in different parts of the province which
are run in a very expensive manner, whether the time has not come when
-this sort of education should be curtailed.
I made bold to prophesy, at that time that these colleges which are
being scattered far and wide in the province will one . day create a problem
which Government will have to face very seriously and that was the creation of a large number of educated young men without finding an opening
for employing their energy. I said that the educated unemployed will be
.a very serious problem for the province, and my prophesy made some years
ago is coming out true. You have got in the country a very large number of
educated young men who go from door t · • door without knowing what to do.
The result is that on various occasionsthey are led into mischief and a very
grave political problem has to be faced to-day. They have not been given
.any vocational training, they have not been given any in,dustrialtraining nor
have they been given any technical training. The result is that a large .
number of educated young men are thrown into the market and they have
.ereated a problem which the province.has to-day very seriously to considerIt has got an indirect bearing on the life of the province. You have to
employ a large number of police to look after the activities of these people.
Is it not a serious problem with which the province is faced·'} Are we not
indireotly paying for that education in · various ways. by having additional
police and by spending a large amount on education which does not pro-duee proper results ? Axe you not really giving a sort of education
which is not needed by these young men ,'} I ask Government to take
into consideration this very serious situation. Up to this . time
we had no tangible proof to bring before the Government for
stopping this kind of ac.tivity undertaken in a light mood in order to ·
·satisfy the communal appetites of the various communities.-! am not referring to one community alone: The problem isso serious, the expenditure so .
enormous and unemployment so great that the time has arrived when Government must tackle this problem very seriously. It is no use boasting of
_your soldiers and sepoyeand so on. The time has arrived when we should
take care of these young men. It is a very serious problem and I call upon
the Government Members to give it the very serious attention -that it deserves. The time has arrived when these so-called liberal colleges must be
closed and in their place vocational institutions should be started. We had
sometime ago ,what was called the Unemployment Committee. That Committee 'made certain recommendations, but nothing was heard about those
recommendations. The Government has all along slept over the Committee's
report. · Simiiar will be the rate of the Retrenchment Committee and prae:. tically of ~11 committees which have got no real power in their hands. I
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· therefore appeal to the Honourable Minister for Education that he should
: not seek the sanction of this Council to an expenditure of money for the
_ maintenance of these educational institutions. I know tha.t he is labouring under a. difficulty. These colleges ha.ve been handed over to him by
-other Ministers. I am not blaming him for that. _But the problem is there
.and he must face it. My friend who has just sat down, Chaudhri Allah Dad
Khan, said that the Government College here should be closed. I join with
him in this _view. The professors here are very highly paid. Even the profe~sors in Oxford and Cambridge do not draw as much salary as these professors do. As for their work, they have very little to do. Compare the
results of the Government College with those of other colleges run on cheap
- and efficient lines. It is not merely for the sake. of opposition that I ha. ve
got up to speak. In this matter I feel very strongly that the time has arriv-ed when these young men, hundreds ofthousands of them, should be very
properly looked after by the Government. It is the duty of the State to
look after the welfare.of these young men and provide means for their live. Iihood, so that they ma.y not be going about preaching all sorts of false
·ideas about politics and so on. I feel it as one who is interested in the
education of one's own children. I regard them all as my own children. I
shall give an instance which will go to the very heart of the honourable
• members. A few years ago-I think it was two yea.rs a.go-a student
.studying in the LL._ Bvclass came to me and asked me for food and said that
.ifor the past six days he had had no food and that there was nobody to support him and that he had to go from door to door for food. This is the problem of young students. The question is : Are you going to tackle it or not?
Are you going to throw year after year hundreds of these young men into
the broad market without finding any work for them? This is the problem
arising' from the collegiate education which I want the Education Minister
to take into consideration.
·
Then, comes the provision- made for the various high schools, high
·schools which a.re provineialised. The Honourable Fina.nee Member blamed
. me for being pessimistic, and said that I do not look thingsin the face. But
I am of opinion that unless you have a very rigid economy you cannot meet
the present situation. When there was a very large amount at our disposal
caused by the relinquishment by the central Government of the provincial
· contribution which came to over one erore and taxation which also came to
more than a crore, this.House did not care to see how this money was spent.
At that time so far as the grant for education was concerned, school after
school was provineialised. They were taken over fro:in the local bodies, from
the municipalities and district boards, and these schools were run on expen. sive lines. High salaries were paid to teachers and the expenditure on these
new schools knew no limit. Is it not reasonable for an honourable member
to say that you did mischief to the province in two ways (1) by increase of
-expenditure and (2) by rea.Jly putting down the spirit of sacrifice, the spirit
-of managing institutions, the spirit that taught the people self-reliance and
self-help, by taking away this local enterprise from them. Why should
Government have been burdened with the work which local bodies-munieipalitiea and district boards=should have themselves performed ? True,
-aomeot these institutions were not run-in an.efficient manner, but one cannot
·very well learn to be-efficient unless one knows how make mistakes. The
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Government should have allowed the local bodies'tc learn by their mistakes.
This is another cause from which the province suffered, that is by the policy
of what is called provineialisation of schools. It is a policy which stands
self-condemned. It stands self-condemned, because, as I said, it has really
ta.ken away local enterprise from the hands of these local bodies. I say in
all seriousness that the Education Department really did wrong to thecountry by increasing the expenditure and by taking away local enterprisefrom the local bodies. It is time that this policy is reviewed by the Govern- .
ment.
Then, there is a. third point to which I wish to draw the attention of the
House and for which provision has been made in the Budget, and that is the
inspecting staff which is paid very high salaries. We have got first of all the,
Divisional Inspectors. Because you -beve got Divisional Commissioners,
therefore you must have .Divisional Inspectors. (Interruption.) It has
come down from time immemorial, but you have added on certain other
inspecting agencies. which did not exist before. What is the work of theDivisional Inspectors ? Has anybody ever cared to scrutinise and see
what is the main function of a Divisional Inspector ? Fortunately or unfortunately I am connected with a. number of educational fostitutions. The
Divisional Inspectors sit down there to criticise. If a. Divisional Inspector
belongs to community .A._;_! will not say Hindu, Muslim or Sikh-and if he
inspects a schoolbelonging to community B,.he will try to put every obstaclein the way of that. school. This practice has been going on for the last eight
yea.rs, and times out of number I have had to go to the Director of Public
Instruction in connection with this practice. The Director of Public Instruction has always given us a pa.tien, hearing, but what can he do ?'
One result of the highly paid inspecting agency has been that education in
the province bas really stopped. Instead of encouraging the opening of
new schools and promising help of every kind, these Inspectors only put
obstacles -in the way of progress in education. The Inspectors have gone·
out of their way sometimes and have stopped schools because they did not
possess palatial buildings just as the Government schools or some mission
schools had. These are facts which I want to bring to the notice of this,
Council. It is necessary that this policy should be reviewed. The main
function of the inspecting agency has been not to, increase education, but
to criticise people for bringing into existence a large number of institutions.
One other thing they do is to dispense patronage. · A good deal of patronage
is in their hands and the results of that patronage are writ large on the
educational history of this province and I need not repeat them here. Besides
the Divisional Inspectors, there are the District Inspectors of Schools and
Deputy Inspectors of Schools and Assistant District Inspectors of Schools.
What is all this heirarchy of inspectors ?. Have you ever heard of such aheirarehy in any civilised country. · The attempt, as I said the other day,
is to create posts,-to put it very bluntly-so that members of various communities may be. satisfied. I can understand· Government multiplying thenumber of teachers and educational officers to help education, but the
way in which these things have been carried out shows that the object is
not the promotion of the cause of education. There is a limit beyond which
the resources of the province cannot be taxed. The time has arrived when
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we should make a protest a.ga.inst this system. One can understand · the
multiplication of Na.ib-Tahsilde.rs, Ta.hsilda.rs, Extra. _Assistant Commissioners and so on, but one cannot understand the top~hee.vy e.dministre.tion
in the Education Department.
The real object has been not to spend so·
much on the education of the people, but to take as much money e.s possible
from the various sources to be spent on offioielising the whole educational
system. That is the very negation of democratic institutions.
You should
not officia.lise education. You should give every possible encoura.gement
to different kinds of institutions.
As educational experts I expect these
Inspectors to eta.rt educational institutions on different lines. . Can the
Honourable Minister point out to me the.t during these years there have been
· diversity in the method of education ? Go to any European country which
boasts of good system of education. There· you will find various· kinds of
institutions imparting education in various methods and on different lines.
But the educationists here have chalked out one model of education everywhere and that model is being followed without any use to the country at
large. That is the state of a.fie.ire to which we have been reduced because
the education system has been diverted into what is celled the official line
and not the educational line. I would, therefore, urge upon the Government tha.t the time has comewhen the Government instead of following the
· present policy should send our young men to Eurpea.n countries to study
the various systems of education so that they ma.y introduce them
in
our province. Have
the
Govermnent
sent any .deputation
:to .European -. ;countries "-and .to .America to
a P,111:.
study
the various
sy.suetns of edncation?
Every advanced country has been sending its men
to various p1a.ces to see and learn from the systems of education prevalent
in other countries. ~othing of the kind has been attempted here. I ask
honourable members in all earnestness whether this kind of expenditure
should not be stopped and whether the funds could not be diverted to other more important needs. We have then· got the problem of
primary education.

At this sta.ge the Co~l
1981.

.

adjourned till 2
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
lsT SESSION OF THE 4TFI PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Tuesday, 10th March 1981.
THE Council met at the Council Chamber at 2 P.M. of the

-eloek.
Se~retary :--I have to inform the Councilof the Honourable President's
'unavoidable absence from the Council for half-an-hour. The Deputy Presi
-dent will preside in the meanwhile.
·
(Deputy Presitlent then took the Ohair.)
GOVERNMENT'S

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-(ooNOLUDED).

EDUCATION (TRANSFERRED )-<Joncludea•.

Mr. Deputy President :-The Council will resume discussion on the
:following.'motion :
"That a sum not exceedingRB. 1,64,81,!!()() be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of Education) to defra.y the charges tha.t will come in course of
ment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1932, in respect of Education

par

(Transferred)."

1

0

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit (Hoshiarpur, Non-Muhammadan, Rural)

- Bir, I had just begun my criticism yesterday with regard to compulsory
. primary education. Well, Sir, so far as the members of the Council which
had preceded this Council are concerned, they were very keen that primary
. education should be introduced in the province at an early date. I remem'ber to have moved one rupee cut in the third Counciland that cut was carried
in the House. Then Sardar Ujja.l Singh moved a resolution asking for the
· appointment of a committee to go into the question of compulsory primary
education, in pursuance of that resolution a. committee was appointed by the
Honourable Micister who was then in charge of this portfolio and that com- mittee is making enquiries into this all important question, namely, the qnestion of compulsory pr:i.n:iary education. But I wish to warn the House with
regard to certain matters· which are bound to crop up in connection with the
: introduction of the compulsory primary education in this provinc'e. One
is a very important question of finance. I am afra.id that any scheme which
1:ma.y be put forward; whether by this committee or by the House,is bound to
fail if proper amount of money .is not found by this . province for the carrying
· out of that scheme. So far ss the fina.ncial.condition of the province is
, concerned, at the present time there is no chance of there being any reduction
in the expenditure of the province and the province would be fa.ca to face
:with one very big problem, should there be an additional taxation in order to
carry out this scheme of compulsory education? I want the honourable
.members of this Councilto take note of this fa.ct that if they a.re very anxious
. to have compulsory primary education introduced at an early stage it
·would be absolutely essential to out the educational budget in such a. manner
B
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that a. large amount may be saved from this educational budget and spant
on the compulsory primary education or the province must be prepared,
for further additional taxation. Otherwise any scheme that may be put for·
ward by the best educational experts is bound to fa.il and cannot succeedThe question that remains then is this. Is it not our duty to see that educational grant made by the Government and passed by the, Councilis spent in
such a wa.y tµat we have the best use without spending too much and it is with.
that object that I would request the Honourable Minister for Education,
to review the budget in the light of criticism that I have already made with
regard to other matters, namely, expenses on collegiate education, secondary
schools and inspecting staff. Connected with this is the problem or
finding teachers. We at this time do not have sufficient number of teachers. The countries which have considered the question of compulsory
primary education and have introduced this compulsory primary education
have found large number of lady teachers or women teachers to .1.·,m their
primary schools and thus they have been able to solve this all important
problem. Unfortunately we have got our female edueaticn in this province
in a very backward state. The question would naturally arise as to· how
we are going to find this large army of teachers which would be essential
for carrying out any constructive scheme of compulsory primary education.
Unfortunately in the budget I find that provision for the education of
women is not sufficient. Even though it m11y be much. more than what it
used to be in previous years, still it is not sufficient for the purpose. You
'find that in order to carry out this scheme of compulsory primaryeducation the education of our ladies is absolutely essential. I
would, therefore, request the honourable members of this Council to.
throw light from the various points of views as to . how this additional expenditure which would come to ~. 50 or 60 Iakhs .. or even a. eroree. year, is to be met. This is a, very important point and I wish that thehonourable members who a.re interested in this all important subject should
throw some light on the question of finances that would be needed. That
would very much help the committee that is sitting. Is the province prepared to bear additional taxation? Are the people ready? Are they BO·
awakened to the need of education that they would welcome this additional
taxation if it is ear-marked for this particular purpose ? These are questiona
on which I would request the honourable members to give their views freely
before this Council. And ifit is not done and if·they are not prepared, for a.oditiona.1 taxation, then the other alternative is that yon have to cut down
your educational budget in various other branohse so tha.t money may besaved from these branches and spent upon this particular matter. Then, Sir,..
I.would suggest to the Honourable Minister one or two economieswhich can
be easily introduced in the province. One is the question of libraries and labora.tories. You find in this province. in Lahore itself, a. number of eolleges,
each collegehas its own library and its own laboratory-a thing which is not
to be found in Oxford or Cambridge. There is one University laboratory
and all colleges whether belonging to one denomination · ·or other usetha.t laboratory which is maintained by the University. Here you havegot a. laboratory maintained by the University which is not open, to
colleges, like the Islamia, D.A.-V. or Dya.l Singh. All these have. to spend.
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large amounts of money in order to maintain their own laboratories. Government College has got its own separate laboratory. So, I submit that in
order to save all this expenditure there should be one big laboratory open on.
one day to one collegeand on another day to another and so on just as the
system is in other advanced countries. In a poor country like India.you cannot ask the D. A.-V., the Sanatan Dharm or the Islamia College to spend large,
sums to maintain laboratories of their own, because that money also goes
from our pockets in this way that sometime grants are made to the Univer- ·
sity and we have also to. make grants to different colleges. This is an assen-·
tial matter of economy which can be made a.t once. Look at the Lyallpur
College of Agriculture. There is also the intermediate college. Both haveto maintain a separate laboratory. What a waste of money ! The poor
much-taxed .Pnnjeb peasant is made to pay for running all these various.
institutions, when the province should have managed with one laboratory
in each place. This is an economy which can be effected at once..
Similarly these remarks apply to libraries also. There should be only a.
small library for the use of the professors in the colleges and the University
library should be open to all the collegesjust as their own is open to the·
use of the students. These are some of the grounds on which I would ask.
the Council to throw out the budget if the Council is so minded. lwill now
for a few minutes consider some of the objections brought forward by my
friend the Honourable Minister in reply to my speech at the budget time.
1 made a suggestion that there should be no intermediate collegesmaintained.
by the Government. The Government should make a gr11,nt to private·
institutions. Let a grant be made to the satisfaction of the communities.
if they e.re able to run colleges. This is the criticism and the reply made·
to this criticism by the Honourable Minister was that he is not in favour
of communal colleges because they tend to increase communal tension in the
province. I welcome this mentality of the Honourable Minister and 1
think a great change in the mentality of the Minister has come if this is the
real object in maintaining these various colleges, but then at the same time
I would request the Honourable Minister to make no sort of communal
differencein the Government collegesin the matter of admission, eto., beeausethe moment you introduce the communal principle in the Government
colleges you are again face to fa.ca with the same problem. I maintain .
that if the Honourable Minister is ready to put down eommnnalism in anyshape or forin, then I welcome the change on his part, but if this is only an
argument to meet my argument, then I submit that that argument should not
appeal to the members of this Oonneil and I say. that communal colleges.
maintained by different communities do not create so much tension es the
colleges maintained by Government where admissions and distribution of:
posts are made on eommunal basis. I would very much welcomethis change.
in his attitude but on the other hand I maintain that if these communal
eolleges are run in proper lines, for example, if a college is maintained by-Hindus and a guarenteeis given that it will take Muslims, Sikhs, Christiana;
all without asking them to undergo a religious course, there should be no
difficulty in maintaining that institution. (Interruption). The Oxford:
University consists of collegesmaintained by various denominations. Them
we find that now not only men of one denomination but various kinds of·
people, people of various nationa can go a.nd read there. Germans,,India:nsand
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people of various religions read there and they are not asked go to theit
-ohapels and subscribe to their religions, There are no Govemmenteolleges in
-Oxtord. And there is another method of doing away with this communal
.tansion. Supposing the Government colleges were to be abolished, there is
no better way of utilising the building than to have it as. a club for a.II the
.students of the various colleges. There will be a library and a reading room,
to which students from various colleges will have access. This will enable
.them to forget that they are Hindus, Sikhs or Muslims. Such an institution
-exists in Oxford where there is a great Union which trains politicians and
statesmen who fulfil great functions in the public life of Great Britain. The
professors may become University professors. Another thing I do not see
the justification for is, why should the benefit of the lectures in the Govern.ment collegenot be made available for students of other colleges: When the
.money on the Government Collegeis contributed byall ofus, why not students
of the other colleges be pennitted to attend lectures there. In Oxford and
·Cambridge we find a: sii:nifo.r method prevailing. For jnsta.nce, a student
·of the D. A.-V. Collegeor the Islamia Collegeshould not be forbidden from
these. lectures and that is the way in which a cosmopolitan spirit will be
created in the students' minds. We should take a leaf out of the book of the
-advaneed nations. Here you find the professore and students of the Government college living like cloistered monks not coining in contaqt with the
hard .reelities of the present-day life. · l submit that economy in this matter
could be effected, communal tension could be removed if only the Education
Minister is so .minded. I am sure he will. bring to bear upon this problem
new light and a broader outlook and will not countenance any kind of com:muna.l policy which honourable members on this side or that or elsewhere
would like him to pursue. It daily pains me to see question after question
put by some members as to how many posts are held by Muslims, how many
by Hindus and how many by Sikhs. Education is the .one matter where a
'breed outlook is needed and a long view of things is necessary. Unforinnately for us we find a totally different state of affairs. Surely when the
other nations _are showing us the path of. advancement and progress it is
high time that. the Punjab takes the lesson from them. I should like to ask
:the Education Minister whether the tim~ has not yet come when .he sho uld
send a few educationalists, experts, roundto study the educational systems
of various countries, 110 that we could have the benefit of their advice and
make the necessary changes in our present system of education which · I
submit is an old one devised years and years ago which is now not needed
by this province and the country at large. It is important that the Education Minister should make some efforts at devising a new system of education•.. My remarks, I trust, will show to the House that there has been great
extravagance, great waste in this department and the time bas arrived when
we 11hould do something to change the course .of . education in the right
direction.
·- ·
·
Sir George Anderson (Director. of Public Instruction) : I · am in a
somewhat unfortunate position in rising to speak this afternoon, and for
many reasons.. In the :first place, the Education Minister moved this grant.
yeRterday afternoon and I had hopes that: it would have been passed before.
the House adjourned last evening; -.But at .about twenty minutes to .~x:
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my friend from Hoshisrpur rose to make a speech, and he was still speaking
at the time when the House adjourned. I have had the privilege of being
a member of this Council for many years and of having had as a colleague
in this Council my friend from Hoshiarpur. I have enjoyed listening to his
vigorous speeches, and he will agree with my contention: that I have been
a very good listener because I have usually been in my place when he has
risen to speak. But I must admit that I was'a little disappointed with the
speech which he delivered yesterday afternoon. (An honourable member:
He was only wasting time). I am coming to that.
During. the periods when I have been on leave, I have been accustomed:
to spend much of my time in watching cricket, a game to which I am'passionately devoted. It is not infrequently the case that a man goes to the·
wicket a little before the close. of play, a.'nd it is often obvious that his main
object is to play out time in order that on the next day he w.ill be able td
resume his innings. I bad similar feelings when I listened to the speech of
my friend yesterday evening.
I am in another unfortunate position. The Honourable Education
:Ministerhad hopes similar to mine. If be will allow me to say so, h~ somewhat incautiously replied to a speech that was made by the Deputy President
and is, therefore, precluded from speaking at the conclusion of this debate
with the result that the responsibility 1of doing so has fallen on my most
inadequate shoulders. I am also in difficulty in tha.t the proposal before the
House ,is whether or not the total Education grant should be passed. 'I'herefore it is not easy to decide what is the exact issue as speeches have traversed.
a wide field. However, I shall do my best.
The first speech was made by the Deputy President. I shall merely
reiterate the advice that was given to him by the Honourable Education
:Minister, but I would add that for many years I have had a very warm
eomer in my heart for the district of Sheikhupura. It may be that this is
due to the fact that my dear little friend, Mr. Barry, now alas dead, was for
many years Deputy Commissionerat Sheikhupura. . I shall always remember
the happy days which I spent in his company a.t Bheikhupurs, when I saw
him joining in the games and sharing in the joys and sorrows of the boys;
I can assure the Deputy President that we shall do all that we can to assist
the needs of that district.
Then there was my honourable friend, Mr. Maya Das.' He·r~s;'t~ oppose the education budget because he desired, and in my opinion rightly
desired, to raise the very important question of physical training for girli.
In particular, he referred to an item in the budget by which a grant is given
to the Young Women Christian Association in return for the part-time ser
·vices of 11, physical training instmotress. I agree with my honourable friend
that we should try to do more in this respect. But I would remind him that~.
not on one but on many occasions' during the last few days, this Council
has unfurled the flag of economy and retrenchment. I, therefore, fear that
there is little chance a.t present of his wishes being accepted. I would ask
him to take consolation in the old saying that ' half a loaf is better than no,
·bread'; and I would assure him that as soon as the finances have improved;
the Education Department will do all that it. can to provide him with more·
food in the shape of at any rate one full-time physical training instructress.
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I nowcome to the speech of my honourable friend over there. I was in
some difficulty in followinghis speech, partly because the honourable member
seemed to be in perpetual conflict with the Chair. I understand, however,
that he was referring to the important subject of primary education. When
I went home, I regretted the tragedy that I had not found it possible to follow
the remarks of the honourable member. I thought long over that tragedy,
. and then, at last like a flash, an idea came into my mind by which that tragedy
-oan be averted. This Council is aware of the fa.ct that, in accordance with
its recommendation, Government has appointed a committee to consider the
· problems of compulsory education; and there are many important members
. of this House who are serving on that committee. There is the great
exponent of advance, my friend P~ndit Nanak Chand from Hoshiarpurj '
there is my friend from Lahore who is opposite ; there is Mr. Labh Singh
· from Gujranwale, ; and there is our friend, Sardar Ujjal Singh, who has
just returned from his laborious holiday in London with the Round Table
Conference. I shall doubtless be voicing the wishes of these members when I
tell my honourable friend on their behalf that they will beonly too delighted
to hear, his views if he will repeat them to that committee. It lllil,y be,
indeed, that they will place a whole day at the disposal of the honourable .
. member in order that they may gain full benefit from his great wisdom and
his varied experience.
I now come to the speech of my honourable friend from Hoshiarpur •
. As I have said already, I listened to him with much interest, but with some
-disappointment. He has placed before himself, and he has striven to place
before this House, two great ideals, two great principles. The first is an .
ardent desire for economy ; the second is a burning hatred of communalism.
May I suggest to my honourable friend that in his future speeches he shou:Id
.try to observe a third important principle, consistency of argument?
In the first place, he recommended, if I understood him correctly, the,
-elosing of Government College; In 'this proposal he has not been consistent.
When he spoke about schools and when it suited his argument, he dilated
at length on the necessity of having a variety of educational institutions,
and he urged that our schools should not be all of the same pattern. But
when he discussed colleges, ]le apparently cast aside this advice and contended that parents should not send their children to the college they desired, but to the college which the Pandit considered to be good for them.
'This, of course, is a very sound bureaucratic principle, but not one which will
:eommenditself to members of this House. It seems to me a pity to close
that very college for the admission to which there is far greater competition
than there is for all the other colleges put together. This consideration
indicates that Government College meets a great demand made by the people
-of this province. Does it not seem a pity, again, especially 'in these days,
to close a college which in the past has provided training, and I submit good
training, to most of our leaders in public life to-day ? Among those leaders
I include the leader of the Pandit's own party, Raja Narendra Nath, whoin.
we are all so glad to see back in his place to-day.
The Pandit has also forgotten the post-graduate studies, which is a
;matter of some'importance. He has not told us how provision will be made
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"for post-graduate study if the Government Collegeis closed. Is it his intention
"that post-graduate study should be handed over to the tender mercies of the
University ? If that is the case, then he has forsaken his second principle,
because I wish to know whether the Pandit considers the University . to be a
.nnodel of economy.
.
fl
Then, my friend has spoken about examination results. There was a
-qnestion in this Council the other day, which the Honourable Minister for
Education answered. , I took some trouble in preparing the draft answer,
and obtained much information from the University office. I am glad to
find that in practically every examination the results of the Government
,·Collegeare immeasurably superior to those of any other college.
.
There is another aspect of the proposal to which I shall refer. I can
: speak only from my own personal experience, but I cannot but think that my
-experienee is similar to that of many others. I often wonder, for example,
how my honourable friend from Amritsar feels after spending a good day
in this Council. As for myself, afte:r I have spoken for half-an-hour, I
suffer from acute physical exhaustion. Are we then right to expect these
profeesors to give continuous lectures hour after hour and day after day ?
If we do so, then I fear that their lectures will lose that.imagination, that
stimulus, without which they will be of little value.
The honourable member next spoke about the inspecting staff, and I
· listened to his arguments with much interest but again with considerable
. apprehension. I shall only deal with a few aspects of this important problem,
and as briefly as I can. At the outset, I would express astonishment at his
8
remark-he will correct me if I have misunderstood him-that there· is no
-eivilised country in the world which has such a top-heavy administration,
·which has such a varied staff of inspectors and such large number of inspectors as tho Punjab. I presume that my friend will agree with me that
England i11 a. civilised country. I have here a book which may be familial'
· to my friend, the Raja Sahib ; and with your permission I shall give a few
figures. In England and Wales there are 34,000 elementary and secondary
• schools ; in India. there are 200,000 primary and secondary schools.. · In
&gland and Wales there are 6,000,000pupils ; in India. there are 10,000,00Q
pupils, But whereas in the whole of India there are only 27 educational.
-offieers including those working in all the provincial headquarters, in the
Board of Education alone there are 65. Therefore, there is at any rate one
, civilised country in the world which has a larger staff of educational officers
· than the Punjab ; and I assume that there are many other~.
Had. time permitted, I should have liked to elaborate µiy theme that a.
well-qualifiedinspectorate should be regarded as an economy and not as ah
extravagance; As I survey the educational system of India, I am saddened
by the waste, by the ineffectiveness of that system ; and our results in the
"form of literacy are disappointing in comparison with the money· and effort
that are spent on them. We have to bear in mind the irregularity of attend·
-anee, the inefficiencyof many of the teachers and so forth. · It is sorely right
·that we should be vigilant, that we should supervise the work to the utmost
-ot our power.
·
.
There is yet another aspect to which I would allude at somewhat greater
. .±length in connection with the inspectorate. Doring. the course ·of this
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debate, there has been frequent use of the words, " democracy, constitutional:
government." These political questions make an irresistible appeal to me.
lfany years ago I used to deliver dull and unimaginative.lectures on politicoJ!·
science and administration·to patient and long-suffering students in Bombay j.
and since my transfer from the academic unrealities of the lecture hall to the-stern realities of this Council, my interest in these subjects has deepened•.
I, therefore, listened with very great interest to the discussion which took
place a few days ago between the Honourable Finance Member and a member
of' this House as to whether or not a democratic form of government is-expensive ; but as I have been nurtured from my youth up on the pure
milk of Gladstonian Liberalism, I am prepared to accept the expense in
return for democracy. What, then, is the essence of a democratic form of.
government, of a constitutional form of government ? 'l'he answer to this ..
question can be summed up in the one word, "responsibility."

.

The subject of discussion in this debate, Mr. President, is whether or not
the education vote, should be passed, and I hope that the vote will shortlybe passed. · Before proceeding, may I remind the new' members 9f this ,
House that this Council has great traditions ; and one of those traditions is ..
that throughout a long period of 10 years or more, it has never refused an.
education demand. I trust that this high tradition will be continued in
future. (Hear, hear). I. am also tempted to make a passing remark as towhether or not the total budget is adequate-I have much to say on that
subject-but I am deterred from doing so by the close proximity of theFinance Secretary. (Laught,,.r). My' main contention, however, is that O
with the passing of this vote a great responsibility will have been placed on,
the shoulders of the Education ':Minister, but if the inspectorate is reduced
to any marked extent it will be impossible for him to carry out that responsibility. I wonder what members of this Council, after having voted about
Bs, l,75,00,000, would say if on some future occasion the Education Ministergot up and said in answer to honourable members' questions : "I regret
that I have no information as to how this money has been spent ; I have neidea whether it has been spent wisely or not." I would ask how the Edues-tion Minister is to · carry out his responsibility unless he has an adequateinspecting staff at his disposal.
I.now come to a matter which I have reserved for the end, My honourable friend has spoken at some length about our policy of provincialising·
schools and of instituting intermediate colleges. He has referred to the reletion of these colleges to the difficult problem of unemployment. I have
much sympathy with what he has said. He basreferred to the work of the-·
Unemployment Committee and I feel proud that he has done· so, because I
had the privilege of being chairman of that committee for a few months=
until I was transferred to another province and consequently had to resign,
the post. I can assure my friend that I appreciate very much that, in m;r·
opinion, is a most valuable report. . I can assure him also that we are dill-gently_ reading that. report and that we are trying to consider whether any._
if not all, of the numerous suggestions cannot be carried out.
My friend·also suggested that there are too many schools and colleges,..
' too few professional colleges, too few. vocational institutions, industriat!.
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schools and so forth. Once again I have much sympathy with what my.
friend has said, and I would 'wish to .have heard from him a great deal more,
about this important matter. B-1~t, surely, my friend is aware, as this House
is aware, t~at expenditure o:r;i these institutions is not included in the Education Budget. Industrial schools; for example, are provided for in the:
budget of the Industries Department. .And my friend will admit that when,
this vote was moved by the Minister in charge he did not rise to contribute:
any remarks ; indeed, I understand that. he was sipping his tea outside,
He thus missed a great opportunity. I hope that next year he will give us
of his wisdom and experience as to how the industrial schools can best bedeveloped.
Again, I understood him to suggest, though he seemed to qualify his,
views in the final sentences of his speech, that Government. colleges should
give way to communal colleges. Yet again is my friend guilty of inconsistency. In the past he has made the rafters of this Councilhall ring with his.
angry denunciations of communal representation. It is not for me to discuss.
that vexed subject, but it seems strange that one who denounces communal
representation so strongly should at the same time be a whole-hearted sup·
porter of communal institutions. (Hear, hear.) My friend has also raised
the. question of economy. On that point, we are all agreed, with the exception of my friend, Mr. Maya Das, that economy is our watchword. It is.
probably true that a communal college is cheaper to maintain than a.
Government college: but is my friend prepared to guarantee that there will
be ~nly one communal collegein the future '} Is it not probable that instead
of one there will be many communal colleges? (Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit::
Why not?) Why not'} Because we are all ardent supporters of economy.
(At this stage Mr. President occupied the Chair.)
Finally, wish to make an appeal to my friend and to those who think.
with him. I hope, Mr. President, that you will permit me to narrate one·
of the most precious reminiscences of my life : and I can assure you that.
the narrative is relevant to the point at issue.

I.

Bombay, with its harbour, is a place of great beauty; and that beauty
· is enhanced in the months of September and October when the monsoon:
mists give way to an exquisite clearness of the atmosphere. One evening
in the month of September or October 1914, I was sitting on a beautiful lawn
overlooking the harbour. I was admiring the beauty of the scenery, but
my gaze was attracted by a remarkable, indeed a historic, spectacle. I
looked at the 62 ships stealing out of the harbour, silently and two by two ;.
and on those ships were our soldiers on their way to the war-stricken fielgs of
France. We all felt anxiety in one form or another, but my anxiety was
mainly as to whether those ships would ever reach Aden. The Emden
and other German ships were lurking about outside the harbour, eager to.
pounce on any straggling ship.· I had occasion to meet later the Admiral
who had been in charge of the convoy ; and I explained to him my anxiety.
He replied : " My anxiety was a hundredfold greater than yours, because-whereas some of the ships moved very swiftly, others could 'scarcely move.
at all." I replied, "Admiral, I understand then that the speed of a fleet
is regulated by the speed of the slowest ship." The Admiral replied : " That
ii! so : and that is the cause. oi my l!,D.Xiety." Tt is in the spirit of this
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reminiscence that I would make my appeal to my friend from Hoshiarpur.
As the speed of a fleet is regulated by its slowest ship, so also is the progress of
a province regulated by the progress of its most backward community,
'and of its most backward area. I hope, therefore, that my friend will not
criticise lightly the efforts which have been made-poorly worked out if
_sou will, but none the less sincere efforts-to provide educational facilities
-, to them that are far off as well as to them that a.re nigh.
Mr. President: · The question is-" Tha.t a. sum not exceeding Rs. 1,64,81,800be gra;nted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of Eduoation) to defray the charges that will come in course of pay•
ment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932, in respect of Eduoa.tion
(Transferred)."

The motion was carried.
EDUCATION (RESERVED).

The Honourable Sir. Henry Craik : I beg to move.. Tha.t a. sum not exceedingRs. 6,95,800be granted to the GovernorinCouncilto defray
the charges tha.t will oome in course of payment for the yea.r ending the 31st;
of March 1932, in respect of Eduoa.tion(Reserved)." .
.

The motwn was oarrie.d.
POLICE.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I beg to move-"Tha.t a. sum not exceeding Rs. 1,14,71,100be granted to the Governor in Council
to defray the charges tlla.t will come in course of payment for the yea.r ending
the 31st of March 1932, in respect of Police."

Mr. President :
"Tha.t a. sum not 13xoeeding Rs. 1,14,71,100be granted to the Governor in Council to
defra.ythe oha.rges tha.t will come in course of payment for the year ending
the 31st of March 1932, in respect of Police."

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq ·[Amritsar City (Muhammadan) Urban]:
"Bir, I beg to move" Tha.t the tota.l gra.nt be reduced by Re. 1."

My object in moving the amendment is to urge that no punitive
. ·police be imposed unless the people of the place are given full opportunity
-to place their case before the Government,and to urge that the suggestions
made by Mian. Ahmad Yar Khan in his resolution be carried out as far as
possible, Up to this tune Government has been imposing punitive police
. -on villages whieh were supposed to be badmash villages. There, is no
-doubt that there are certain villages which are inhabited by certain criminal
·tribes or by people having criminal tendencies. There it becomes absolutely
.neeessary for Government to have some sort of control, but· my object
in moving this cut is that some kind of system should be established which
-would give a chance to the people of the villages to show that the demand
-made by the executive authorities is either wrong or frivolous. As far as
::1 know a.t present when punitive police is imposed on a village they are
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never called upon to show ca.use why the punitive police should not be
imposed on them. You will find that in individual cases under section
110, Criminal Procedure Code, a man is asked to show cause why he should
not be bound down or why a security should not be demanded from him,
but in the case of a whole village where sometimes as many as 2,000 people
.are involved, they are not given any opportunity to place their case before
Government. In fact they are not even made. aware of the fact tha.t
punitive police is going to be imposed on them. I do not. want to run
down the whole police force nor do I want to take the names of individual
-offieers but those who know something about the police administration
know what a lot of hardship people are made to suffer at the hands of the
police. We know what happened at Thana Tharu during the recent Congress
activities. The police went there and beat several. villagers most severely
.at night. Then the police opened the mouth of a .~ah'IAkar and the police
-offieer spat in his mouth. The Bar Association of Amritsar appointed four
or five members of the Association to gd and make enquiries into the matter.
The committee examined about 70 or 80 witnesses and with their own eyes
they saw thirty or forty men who had been very severely beaten by the
police, and they saw any number of T.athi marks on their backs, If Government is going to impose punitive police it should be done only with a
view to check the activities of bad.mashes, and it should make such rules
that it becomes impossible for the police to beat people and it should become
impossible for Government to impose restrictions on any number of people
they want. There should be some fixed rule. There should be some sort of
. judicial authority which should see whether it is right or wrong to put additional police in a village. Sometimes it happens that'the thanedar gets angry
with certain men of a village. He reports them to the Superintendent of
Police and naturally the Police Department goes to the Deputy Commissioner
. and the Deputy Commissionerhas to act mostly on the advice of the. thanedar. The result is that many times the police is imposed on people who
have annoyed the thanedar. The police is very hard on the people and
they suffer great hardship. In village Tharu there was not a single man who
was on the side of the police. In fact all the foodstuff was taken by force.
That may be a stray case, but all the same wherever such police is posted
there should be some regulations to control the posting of punitive police.
Then, Sir, Government should appoint a special inspector to go to the
places where punitive police is imposed and see that no wrong is done, or
else Government should order a Superintendent of Police to pay occasional
visits to these places and see if there is any complaint made by the inhabitants
of the place. I am not going to talk about the hardships suffered by the
political minded people during the last eight months, not because they were
thieves or daeoits, but because they were carrying on the Congress pro·
paganda and the civil disobedience movement.
This is the first time
in the history of the Punjab that police has been imposed on people who
were carrying on certain political activities. Up to this time the police
was only imposed on people because they were not of good character, and
I would request Government to be more careful in the case of people who
. are politically minded. The country has changed a lot during the last
twenty years and with the change of times we must also have a change of
. methods. We must not treat those who are carrying on some sort of
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political activities in the same manner as we treat those who comm.it deeoities or lift cattle. It may be that a certain kind of political propaganda
is not desirable, for, sometimes they do all sorts of things under the cloak
of politics, all the same we should discriminate between this kind ,of activity
and criminal activity. I do not say that the sy.stem should be abolished
altogether, it must remain for bodmashe«.
If you look at.Mian Ahmad Yar Khan's resolution you will see that
he urges the Government for a definite plan. He says if a. punitive policeis to be imposed the villagers should be notified and after the notification,
time should be given to them to come forward with any objection that
they may have. Those objections should be considered by the Deputy
Commissioner or some judicial officer, but certainly not by an executiveofficer as is done in the case of individuals. After all it amounts to giving
a bad name' to a whole village and that simply because some villagers have
got into the bad books of a Sub-Inspector. If it were a matter-of an Individual or of a family it would be different, but by putting a punitive police
in a village you give the whole village, sometimes a big village containing
a.s many as 2,000 inhabitants, a bad name. Sometimes chaukis are put
even in mandis. The Rohtak Mandi is a case in point. The people of that
Mandi are not thieves, they are not dacoits. Their only fault was. that
they were carrying on political propaganda. If they are doing any harm,
prosecute them ; if they have committed any political crime, prosecute
them ; if they have committed any riot, prosecute them. But do not bind
a whole mandi down because their political views are different from those
of the Home Secretary or of the Finance Member or of the Deputy Com·
missionor. This is a pernicious system, and it is not followed even in
countries like Peru or Chille where you find revolutions going on, and whereto-day there is one President and to-morrow another. Not even in those
countries is this kind of system followed. A man has a right to have his own
political views, but if he commits any crime the law courts are open.
They can bind people under section 108 which is very freely used and undersection 144 they can stop public meetings. But it is not proper to punish
whole localities simply because they have certain political views, be they
the followers of Mahatma Gandhi, Maulana Shaukat Ali,· Sir Muhammad
Shafi or Pandit Malaviya. If this system remains, then in future the·
Government in power will try to impose its own ideas on that section of the
population 'which holds different views. , Supposing after eighteen monthswhen the new reforms are introduced we have a coalition governJii.ent
and supposing this system is allowed to flourish. The result will be that
the coalition government will impose a chauki on any village which has
voted solidly· against the Government and which has been carrying on
propaganda against that Government. That would be strangling all political ideas, which is absurd.
·
I am not going to say one word which would be out of place or out.
of tune with the present conditions when truce has been proclaimed, but
I do urge, and urge very strongly, upon the Finance Member to review the·
position. He should not throw away this request . of mine because it has
come from the opposition benches. I would request him to weigh the whole·
question and see h~w·far he can go.· After the reforms this sort of system
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is bound to go.

It cannot work under modern democracy. He should
for the present at least remove punitive police
3 P.M.
from places where it has been imposed for political
1)urposes, and in the case of non-political cases he should frame rules which
_would cause no unnecessary hardship.
,
Mr. President : Demand under consideration, amendment moved
is"_That the demand be reduced by Re. I."

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal [North-East Towns, Non-Muhammadan,
:Rural]: Sir, I would like to draw the attention of Government to one fact,
and that is this, that perhaps economy now can be effected in the police
budget. When the police was recruited at the time of the Congress which
-was to be held at LahoreMr. President: May I point out that now the amendment of the
honourable member from Amritsar is before the House and not the original
-motion ?
·
Rai. Bahadur · Lala Mohan Lal : I shall then speak to the · main
motion when it comes up for discussion.
Mr. M. A. Ghani [Non-official nominated]: So far as the question
-of placing punitive post is concerned, Government may be justified in placing
,it where the conduct of the people is not desirable. But I know of one
.plaoe in the Punjab where the punitive police has been-imposed not-because
the conduct of the people was not desirable, but because the Government
wanted to show authority over the people, That place is known as Khewra,
where there is a big salt mine and about three thousand miners work there.
All the people who inhabit that town are employees of the salt department.
-There is a long: controversy between the Punjab Government and the Gov-emment of India as to whether those people are under the Government of
.India or under the Punjab Government. So the Punjab Government wanted
to show their authority and they have placed for the past one and-a-half
years a punitive police. My humble submission is that the Government
was not at all justified in placing a punitive police there. . If the Government had caller! on the people to show cause why a punitive police should
•not be posted there, I think the people might have shown good cause that
.their conduct was- not undesirable and there was no need for placing a.
:punitive police there. . I know that the punitive police was posted there
· because there were three or four the~s committed in that little town of
Khewra, and it was proved by the people of that place that the thefts were
mot committed by · the inhabitants of that place · but by the inhabitants
of the outlying villages. On account of those three or four thefts, the
whole town has been punished with the salarles and with the expenses
of a big punitive police. These miners draw no more than 15 or 20 rupees
a month, and they have been forced to pay the expenses.'of the punitive
post: It is- a. great hardship to them. I have requested the Government
so many times to withdraw the punitive post, but to my surprise the time
climit has been extended by another year. That means to say that the
people will have to pay the expenses of the punitive police for two years.
I hope that the Government will take the grievances of these poor people
1.: nto consideration and before putting a punitive police there will call upon
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the people of that place to show cause why it is not desirable to place punitive polioe there. With these few w?r~s I support the amendment.
The· Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Finance Member]: Sir, I
should like to answer the honourable member from Amritsar very briefly,
In tho first place I would like to point out that he is wrong both technicallyand in essence in describing these posts as punitive police posts. The
actual expression employed in the Act is ' Additional Police', and it should
be clearly understood that this extra force is posted not as a punishment but
because the misconduct of the inhabitants has been of such a nature that
the ordinary police is not capable of coping with it, and that additional
police is required to cope with them. It is not fair that the tax-payer
should have to pay for the misconduct of one particular small section
or one particular locality ; and it is therefore the practice-and the practice
is sanctioned by the law-that the inhabitants of that locality should themselves pay. But it is misleading to describe these posts as punitive posts,
because punishment is not the object. The object is the prevent-ion of
crime or disorder.
Now, the honourable member's main point is that the people on whom
the additional post is imposed should have an opportunity of showing causeagainst the imposition of the post. I submit that such opportunities
already exist and are freely employed. I do not think the honourablemember is correct in saying, as I think he said, that punitive police posts.
can be located in a village without the inhabitants knowing anything about
it.
I do not believe anything of that kind bas ever happened or· could
happen.
The inhabitants invariably have ample warning and ampleopportunities of representing · their side of the case, opportunities which.
I may say they frequently exercise. In many cases to my persoual knowledge they have used their opportunities with such good effect as to lead.
to the withdrawal of proposals for the imposition of punitive pests, Onesuch case occurred in my own time in a village or small town called -laijon .
in Hoshiarpur, where the local officers submitted that the misconduct of
the inhabitants was such that an additional police post should be imposed.
The matter was gone into and it was decided that the inhabitants should bewarned ,that if their behaviour did not improve a police post would beimposed. Their behaviour did improve and so no post was placed· there.
Another case that happened two years ago was in a village called Baliali
near Hansi in the Hissar district, a village notorious for cattle-theft.
In a single year the number of big thefts in that village was no less than 74.
It was decided that it was necessary to impose additional police there. But
the villagers submitted a petition before orders were passed by Government,
asking to he given an opportunity of reforming the bad characters · and
showing a clean sheet. That opportunity was given and the villagers
did reform the bad characters and so no additional police was imposed.
The~e are two concrete instances in which the villagers were given opportunities and where they used the opportunities to such effect that they
succeeded in getting the posts withdrawn. No doubt many other similascases have occurred. I would not have the House assume that proposals.
for the location of additional police depend entirely on the word of the local
police officers. c No proposal is ever - ant up o Government until it has
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been carefully examined not only by the local police officers, but by the
Deputy Commissionerand the Commissionerof the division, and it is ve1y
carefully examined, when. it reaches Government, by the Home Secretary
and by myself and also by the officers at the head of the police administration.
The honourable member suggested that certain police posts
had been imposed on villages or 'towns in consequence of their taking part .
. in the political movement. I do not deny that.
The conduct of certain ·
localities during the civil disobedience agitation did lead to the imposition
of additional police. But I deny altogether that the cause of that was
that 'the inhabitants held certain opinions. Jl"'ar from it. There was no
case in which police posts were placed unless there had been widespread
defiance of the law, and in nearly every case serious and repeated assaults
on. the police by the inhabitants of that place. In nearly every case, I·
said, serious and repeated assaults on the police by the inhabitants of the
village were the reason why additional police were posted. In the case·
referred to by the honourable member I can assure him that serious assaults.
were committed on the police and the Sub-Inspector was grossly insulted.
(,'fhaikh M·uha-mmad Sadiq: It was after the imposition). No, before.
When the police visited that village to arrest the offenders, great opposition,
forcible opposition, was shown and the people actually arrested escaped.
from lawful custody. 'rhat was not at all a happy instance to choose.
Altogether- during the course of the last year I think that police posts have·
been imposed in some 10 or l 1 cases.
ln three cases, namely, the town ..
of Ludhiana, the town of Sheikhupura and the adjoining villages and in
Rohtak Mandi, orders have been already issued for the withdrawal of thepolice posts. Nine other cases are under consideration : and if Government.
is satisfied that the causes leading to the imposition of these posts are now·
absent they will be glad to withdraw them.
The honourable member
who represents labour mentioned the case of tho small town of Khewra r
in the Jhelum district. I have no personal acquaintance with Khowra.
I have only visited that place once, and the police post was imposed certainly
long before I took charge of this department. But according to my information Khewra is . notoriously a most criminal village, and its figures..
of crime amply justify the imposition of the additional police. I think
the honourable memher must have received his information from a person
who is not wholly disinterested:
is-·

Mr. President: Demand for grant under consideration the question
·

"'.l'ha.t the demand be reduced by Re I."

The motion was lost.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal (North-East Towns, Non-Muhammadan, Urban] : Sir, I rise technically to oppose this grant.
I use the
word technically because my intention is to draw the attention of the Government to the faot that the police force in the Punjab now can be reduced.
At the time when about 580 men in the police force were recruited when the
Congress was being held in Lahore we were assured in the Finance Comimitteo that as soon as the emergency ceased the police force · would be dis·
banded. Later on, on account of the civil disobedience movement in th&
country the Government th, ught that the continuance of th.:!s force was.
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-essential in the interests of the provinee, and the police force was allowed
"to be continued.
Sir, it· is a pleasure that the Gandhi-Irwin agreement
has been signed, and it has produced a calm atmosphere in India and the
-Punjab->

.

·

The HonourableCapt~ Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan ;

And

in Bombay too.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Yes, the War Council in Bombay
has been dissolved to give effect to the agreement, and I submit that it should
now be the dutv of the Government to take this fact into consideration and
-reduee the police force in the Punjab, at least that part which was recruited ·
..at the time when the Congress session was held in Lahore. Another fact
which I want to bring to the notice of. the Government is that now a good
-deal 0£ police force is being utilized for controlling traffic on the roads. · My
submissiou fa this that perhaps the military people, because some of them
1 saw, can now regulate and control it, therefore a number of police force
-ean be reduced on that account and expenditure on this bead can be reduced.
Thei;ie are the two suggestions which I want to make for the consideration
-of the Government, and I hope that the Government will give serious con.. sideration to them and will see that the strength of the police force is reduced.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (.A.mbala Division, North East, l{uham.madan, Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the whole demand. The doings of the
'poliee 'have been repeated ad nauseam by everybody, and I believe in this
'Council too. But the police. eontinues to be as demoralized as before, and
it is fair that I should 'draw the attention of the Honourable Finance Member
m charge of this portfolio to the grave and serious defect in this police force.
~irst of all I will take up the way in which they carry on investigation in
criminal cognizable oases. A.s soon as a cognizable case is reported at
;the thana the man at once goes to the. spot of oeourrence and the first thing
lie does without much enquiry is that he calls a number of men who he thinks
.are suspected of the theft or other cognizableoffence. By this. means, a. large
number of people are detained than are necessary or are concerned, in the
-offence, and it very often happens that the real-man is detained and the other.
.men are allowed to go after wrenching some.money from them. This is a. most
fruitful source of corruption among the police force and everybody who reads
;the zimni~ of the police investigating officers can see it for himself that in
.·the zimnis a.re entered those men that are kept and detained withou,t
-suspieion. but are let off ultimately. Nobody asks them why they were
-detained for so many days, nobody ever enquires for how long a time they
· were kept at the place where the investigation was going on, nobody enquires
·what was the evidence for suspecting them and what was the evidence for
.afterwards letting them off, and all these things are known to officials.
working in the district and to every official· of the Police Department. This.
is a fruitful source. of corruption, but it has not been checked, and this is a
great slur on the police force. There are some vigilant Superintendents of
Police who know and many of them check it in the beginning because
when the ziinni reaches them they ask why these men were detained without
.any evidence, and if the officer let~ them, off without challaning them then
~he Superintendents of Police take exception and take action. But in
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-order to avoid this these subordinate officials of the police resort to
-the expedient of' ehallaning them before the magistrate, but teach the witnesses not to depose against them so that they can get them arquitted there,
.and some of them go farther and take them to the court of sessionsand there
teach the witnesses not to depose against them. Now, when this state of
corruption and demoralization exists; I think the officialcontrolling this force
should have taken effective steps of bringing good morale into the police
force. , The honourable members of this House may be aware perhaps,
many of them are of the" moonlight night days" and "dark.night days ...
These are the technical terms known to the police. The fact is that some t>f
the subordinate police officerscollude with thieves so that they can commit
. as much theft as they· can during the dark nights and so much of the spoils
which they bring would be given to the officer. These are called "dark
night days " and the man makes payment at the end of the month for the.
"dark night days," and it sometimes happens that these thieves and robbers
· commit daeoities during the moonlit nights and. fot these they get much
smaller amount. Now when these things are going on I think no greater
charge of corruption can be laid a;t the door of any other department than
that. But that· has been going on and has been brought to the notice of the
officercontrolling the police force but nothing has been done. That is a.
very sad state of affairs. If a man or a woman dies on account of any .
.aceidont, that is another fruitful source of income. I give you an example.
The other day in the Ambala district a mail died as a result of an accident in
. a sugar crushing machine. His dead body was lying there. He was a.
.HinduThe Honourable Ca~tain Sardar. Sikandar Hyat Khan : On a.
· point of order, Sir. Is the honourable member in order, while opposing
· the whole grant, in going into these details about which he has not given any ·
. notice of an amendment. He is making vague allegations which· it is im- ·
possible tor us to reply without due notice, and I am sure he is not in order
· in attacking the police for corruption and bribery on the basis of his personal
experience, although I admit that he knows or ought to know something
about these malpractices.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Why should I1 not expose the doings of
the 'police ?
.
Mr. President : Generally speaking, a whole demand is opposed with
· the object of securing an economic reduction. If the object is to ventilate
a specific grievance or to criticize the Government or its officers, a nominal
reduction is often moved. However, there is no objection to questions of
policy being raised in discussingor opposing a demand as a whole.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : The reason why I· am giving these
details-I would have given more but I now resist from doing so-is that
these things may be checked. When such abnormalities can be committed
then their promotion and advancement to higher posts should be a matter
of great consideration, and this will not only save a great deal of money
but will improve the morale of the police force. For thie -·
·,, 1 urge that
a great consideration, should be shown to these matters. As to their work
during the political movement everybody is aware of what they have done
(hear, hear), but they have neglected their ordinary duty and crime has inctea.s. ed and thefts and murders have become more frequent-
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The,B~no11rable Sir Henry Craik : Murders of policemen ?
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : . Murders of people. Policemen were;
murdered in a very small number, · A certain daeoit made himself a terror
in the Bohtak, Kamal and Hissar districts, and it was a slur on this forcethat he was not arrested for a very, very long time. He was responsible foi
no less· than 62 murders, and was a terror to these policemen. They never·
went to. arrest or to defy him. He was many a time seen standing openlyin · a forest near the village, but these people though they were waiting in
the village nearby did not have the courage of going out to arrest himWhen their morale has been so much demoralized there ought to be some,
consideration for curtailing not only theirMr. President : The honourable member is arguing that the demand.
under consideration should be reduced ; while he got up with the set object.
' of omitting it altogether.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: I have alrea_dy said that I oppose the·
total demand.
Mr. President: But what the honourable member is saying is that
the promotion of certain police officers should be stopped, that some of them.
should be punished, and that some saving should be effected. These arguments are clearly for reducing and not for omitting the entire demand.
Cbaudhri Allah Dad Khan : That is only a supplementary argument.
by way of supplying the reason why for such a force this Council should
not vote any supplies but should refuse the grant entirely. They have·
failed to discharge their duties properly; they are behaving every day
so badly and are failing, every day in the discharge of their duties. With
these words I oppose the grant.
·
Pir Akbar· Ali (Ferozepore, Muhammadan Rural) (Urdu): Sir, ...
have risen to oppose this grant not because there is ' corruption wevalet ·
in the Police Department, but because its member~ are inefficient.to cope·
with the duties bhatareentrusted to them. Corruption is rampant in all·
the departments of the Government, and I don't want to make it the basis,
of my opposition. Police Department has become the monopoly of the
people living in the urban areas, and they lack the mettle that make men
able to brave dangers. The urban people cannot show courage when placed
in circumstances that require boldness and bravery. On the other hand, the
zamindars are brave, bold and hardy, and thereforemost suited for the police·
department. They can face all dangers without showing any signs of fear;
A Police Superintendent once related to me an incident that happened during
a police raid. He told me that once when they weretrying to capture
· some daeoits who were armed with rifles, the police men belonging to a certain class hid themselves behind the bushes, but those belonging to the other
class (villagers) remained in the open facing the bullets that were fired'
at them.
The policemen belonging to zamindar class incurred all the
danger, while the policemen who were mainly town people remained hiding
and did not leave their shelter until the danger was over. From this you
can guess what chicken-hearted your present policemen are. The zamindars ought to have been recruited in such departments that require bold'
hearts and robust bodies. Instead of the zamindars who are by nature most'
suited for the police department you have recruited to it people from the
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towns and cities, and that is the one reason wKy: so. much. ca.H1ninyt ha:tigiii
over y9ur police and police officers•. You ought to have placed Jhe people
from. the urban areas. in the clerical departments _or other such departments
that do not require executive ability or courage. Since the Police Department
m11,Wy consists. of urban people, the Government is facing duµculties
at each and every step that it takes to suppress crime,
One objaction that is often .raised against the recruitment of the zamin~
dars to. the Police Deparatment is that they are incapable and inefficient.
I ask, are they incapable even for the posts of sergeants,· .Assistant Bub-Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors ? Do all these 'posts require very high literary
ability?. The Police Department is the only department for which the samindars are most suited, but they are not allowed· to enter service in it.
They are rather. forced to learn other crafts for earning their livelihood; By
increasing the zamindar element in the police much of the corruption will
be stopped for they are simple people, and do not know how to play tricks
upon the Government or the people. They will work hard and honestly,
and will thus win a fair name. for the department. If you want to remove
the blot of infamy from the Police Department recrnitsamindars to it. By
their presence in the department generally the police will become honest and
upright, This will largely help the Government· in strengthening their
position: By all this I do not mean that the whole Police Department is
demoralised. There are many people in it who are very honest and diligent,
but they are very few. I hope that the Government will very kindly accede
to my. request · and increase the number of zamindars in the police. With
~hese words I oppose the grant now before the House.

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit (Hoshiarpur, Non-Muhammadan, Rural) :
As my friend, Rai Bahadur Lala MohanLal, observed, this is really a technical
opposition on the part of various members, but it is a constitutional
right which we, with your permission, are going to employ to the_ very full.
· I rise· to oppose the demand in regard to police on various grounds.
One of them has been stated by my honourable friend who spoke last, namely,
that the police force is not up to the mark. I do not agree with the reasons
advanced by the honourable member for that conclusion. I feel that the
lack of competency is most displayed in the lack of detective ability; For
detective ability nimbleness of brain is needed more than anything else.
Cleverness and intellect more than physical force is needed.
The idea of having a police force is not merely for the maintenance of law
and order when a scufflebetween citizens takes place, but one of the primary
purposes is the detection of crime, the finding out from various indications
the criminals in cases of robbery, dacoity,theft and the like, tracing them out.
And the House will agree with me when I say that for this purpose it is absolutely essential that they should be men who are educated and well-trained,
nimble in brain, men whose abilities are developed to such an acute degree
that they follow the slightest clue and detect the actual offender. I find,
and it is a thing which has been stated on the floor of the House on various
occasions, that crimes have been on the increase in this province. I leave
out of account political crimes, but non-political crimes have been increasing. (The Honourable the Finance Member : Since when ?) Since th&
last ten years; it has been increasing · day · by day; (The Hcmourab'le the
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Finance Memb~r: No, oillylast year.) . Mutder, theft, dacoity these ate
-re11.lly on the increase, and it really shows a lamentable state of affairs, a
woeful want of competency on the patt of the police. I can give:a personal
-example. In my house at Hissar about 15 years ago there was a theft and
·the police failed to detect the culprit. Similarly, Sir M:uhaIIlm.ad Sha:fi's
house a few years ago was burgled into and many things were stolen ; the
-offender is still at large. Rai Bahadnr Pandit Shiv Natani met with a.
·similar fate, and the offenders have not been traced. Instances from various
-qnarters can be multiplied which go to show .that the police staff lacks very
much in detective ability. and therefore it is essential th~t they should be
trained in Scotland Yard or in other suitable places. So long as this
·training is not given, so long as men of intelligence are not employed, so
long as men with education do not control the department in all its ranks,
constables, head constables and sub-inspectors, the police will remain
,as incompetent as ever.
I wish to bring to the notice of this House one or two facts which were
given to me by a very respectable and responsible gentleman. He told me
that there had been a number of cases which had been got up by the police
in order to punish political offenders. They came before the courts, and the
result of the trial before the court was that the court censured the conduct
-of the police. .As one instance of this I may mention the case Crown versus
Sardul Singh and Pandit Shyam Das. The latter is an old gentleman from the
Hoshiarpur district. They were charged with rioting and being members of
.an unlawful assembly. Th~ case wg,s tried by Mr. Vishnu Bhagwan, Magistrate,
.and he found that the case was started by the police in order to hide the. actual
.state of affairs, that being, that they; the two accused, had received beating
.at the hands of the police. Another case relates to the Shei.khupura \listrict
which was tried by Sardar Bishan Singh. I refer to Crownversus .AtmaSingh
and others. The magistrate found that the case was a false one, and it was ·
.really due to the highhandedness of the police. Similarly the important
-ease of Pandit Santanam and others where these people were called frotil. a
-0h'libar i where they were sitting and were taken hold of and tried and .sen-·
tenced. But the High Court set aside the conviction and held that they had·
committed nc offence. Instances of this kind can be multiplied which
.show that the police are not doing the right thing at the right moment.
There is one mote important matter to which my honourable friend,
Ohaudhri Allah Dad Khan drew the attention of the House, and that is eorruption in police ranks. Unfortunately corruption is not only confined
to the police but is to be found in all services, and I think here the Council
-ought to co-operate with the Government in putting down the evil. When-ever this question Jias been brought before the House; I have taken a line
rather different Iromthe one adopted by the orthodox opposition, namely,
that it is the duty of all of us and of those who are.high in social status to
put down corruption by outcasting men guilty of it. What we should do is
·that when a thanadar or an inspector or some other official has been
making large amounts of money by robbing the people, we and men of our
social standing should not give our daughters in marriage to their sons. On
the other hand we treat them with feasts and dinners. Gove:tnment alone
without the help of the people a.t large cannot put down eorruptdon, Gov..
.,
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ernment can only help. The corrupt officials should be, regarded as social
c;>u,t~~tl!. We kno.w tha~ eormptdon it1·~ti:ng jntQ the vitals of e"'(ery serviceand eopsequently they are becoming µieffici~t. I eanspeak q9m p~so1;1:~r
,e;x:perieiice of men who will like to bribe the High Ooqrt Judges · if they
could. They say: can we bribe the.judges ; wµJ they accept what we areprepared to offer ; and s.o.. on. Even an ordinary peasant litigant Ji.as eome
to believe that he cannot get justice, cannot get things done, or cannot get
the protection that is his due, unlesa he bribes .some official. That is a very
rotten state of affairs. The Oouneil should co-operate with the Govel'IlID.e.l.lt
in devising ways and. means for rooting out this canker of corruption,
The whole province is. groaning under this. We want to put down this corrnption, but we are helpless as it is deeply rooted and is practised on such
l1o large scale.
These are some of the suggestions that I have to make with regard to the·
police. I would respectfully beg of the Finance · Member to give us an
assurance that he would do his outmost to reduce the police force in view of
the peace that has come about between Lord Irwin and Mahatma Gandhi.
These are two God-fearing men who have saved the country from strife
and ruin, We hope that there will be absolute quiet and peace in the province. Undoubtedly I do not agree with the Honourable Finance Member
when he said that the movement initiated by Mahatma Gandhi is responsible-

Mt.

President: May I ask the honourable member to speak to the

question?

Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: I am coming to the argument that the
existence of the terrorist movement is no ground for maintaining the police
at the present strength. The Honourable Finance Member said that so
long as the terrorist movement existed he could not reduce the police force.
But in this matter I have observed that the more you increase the police
force the greater is· the number of criminals and crimes. In any district if
the political offenders are not touched there is not much chaos, not much
disturbance, but the moment the police force is increased to deal with these
people there is an increase in crime. This terrorist problem is really not a
criminal problem and cannot be dealt with by the police as a question of
mere law and order, Government should do its utmost in other ways in
going to the root of the problem and finding a satisfactory solution for it,
so that there may be peace in the province. In any such efforts which the
Government makes it will have the whole-hearted support of this House.
I submit once more that there is no use in merely adding to the number of.
policemen.
·
Lala Bhagat Ram (Jullundur-osss-Ludhians, Non-Muhammadan,
Rural) ( Urdu) : Sir, there is no doubt about it th&t our province has now
got weary of the police excesses ; specially those of the additional police.
My honourable friend has very emphatically recommended that th'.e zamindar element should be increased in the Police Department, but I. protest that.
the samindars are illiterate and very rude. All the additional police was.
recruited from the Jhelum district. These men are very harsh, and engagein excesses, most calumnious and derogatory, to the public. No doubt therere some defects in the Police Department but it does not mean 1ih1J,t all the-
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policemen. are corrupt and deDioralise'(l.i There a.re many amongst' theni who
are_'Very honest and very hard working. For example, there is one sub-'
inspector .Nisam-ud-Din in our tehsil who. i~ very honest and di]jgent
in his work. But the poor man as is usual with the honest officersis always
short of money. He spends his· salary before.the month is out. Some fow:
or fivtfdays before the expiry of the month his pockets become empty a.nd
then he ma.kes all the purchases of the food stuffs on eredit, The Governs
men'fl should encourage it~· honest and hard-working officers and meet eondign punishments to the dishonest ones.. Now the peace has been establish~
e~ in the country I hope theadditional police will be automatically reduced.
The 'diseesesincrease with the increase of the doctors. Similarly the crimes
increase with the increase of the policemen. The sooner the · Government
zeduee the police force the better-for the. good of the people and for the
peace of the 'country.
_
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member) : Bai Bahadur
Lala Mohan Lal has suggested and certain. other speakers have also made the
·Sflome suggestion that we should now bring the additional police force under
reduction because of the peace or truce concluded between His Excellency
the Governor-Generalin Counciland the Working Committee of the Congress.
That,I think, is a little premature. We have not yet got any solid foundation
-on which to conclude that the wholeof the unlawful activities which have been
so marked a feature of the last ten months have definitely come to a stop.
1n. fact only-to-day I was reading a report of a very large meeting held in this
town at which a large section of persons in sympathy with the civil disobedisneo movement. characterised the peace-terms as entirely unsatisfactory
:and discreditable to the Indian nation, and passed a resolution that the
"war" should go on as before or that they should .eontinue the struggle as
before. : As Jong as that spirit prevails there can obviously be no question
-of reducing the forces of law and order. 'I'hat is by no means an isolated
instance though I do not wish.to attach undue importance to it. A similar
spirit has been shown in other parts of India, and, at any rate, until the situ11ition has clarified considerably more than it bas at present, I think it would
be rash to.assume_that it is safe to dispense with the additional police force.
Then there is another point that I wish to make, The additional police
ihas to cope not only with organised defiance of law but also with the menace of ana.rchy and terrorism, and so long as that menace persists, the addi-.
iional police or, certainlya large section of it, must be kept. I agree with
my honourable friend from Hoshiarpur that the police cannot bring the
menace of terrorism to an end, but the police at any rate afford a measure
of security to those persons whose lives are in constant danger from the bomb
and revolver. . Tha.tis the way in which the police are employed at the present
moment, or at any rate a large part of them. I agree that the employment
of police will not stop the . policy that. promotes these outrages. It will
only he stopped by a change of heart and by an appreciation of the fact that
political advance, true political advance, has never in my experience or
according to the teachings of history been won by methods such as these
people employ.
·
. .
.
:B,ai Bahadur Lala :Mohan Lal gave us a little light relief by suggesting .
that the 11r:w.y should take ,over the control of motor traffi~ on the roads. I
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:presume he has seen-most of us ha-Ve seen-in the ust few days.some soldiers
.learning from the police how motor traffic in Lahore is controlled. . I would
not like to be the person to approach the General Officer Commanding P.~e
, .Northern Army, and suggest that it is part of the duty of his Army to control
· the motor traffic in Lahore or Amritea.r qr even in Rawaipindi~· · ·"

Then we had an interesting discussion as regards the type of man who
should be recruited to the police. My honourable: friend opposite said,
· '" brawn"; my honourable friend on my right said, "bra.in;'' : We want
'both brawn and brain .. I submit on thewhole-we have a pretty fair representation of both in the Punjab police, both in the regular police and the
.sdditional police. (Hear, hear.) There is not a. case of which I can think,
.srising out of the disorders of the Iast few months, not one single case that
I can remember, although in numerous cases the police had to- face very
heavy odds -- a handful of men against a crowd of thousands-in which a
:police officer showed the white feather. •
·
·
I would like the House to remember that the Punjab Police, a.nd more
especially the additional police, are recruited from
4
.
P,M,
exactly the same type of men as the Indian .Army,
i,he Indian Army which has won the Punjab such renown all. over the world,
.and that the Punjab Police have excited the admiration to my p~?13!)nsl
knowledge of innumerable visitors to this province. The first thing that. a
stranger coming to Lahore says to me-this has happened to myself and I·
do not doubt to other honourable members=-" what a splended body of police
_you have!"
It is a wonderfultestimony to the Punjab police ~hat no l~ss
than five other provinces of India which have recruited additional police sent •
-.their recruiting officers to the Punjab and took Punjabis. No, Sir, I tp.ink.it is wrong to conclude that our police are lacking either in brains or. in
brawn .. Of their detective ability it is difficult to speak by statistics, but. I
ihave certainly myself seen or had brought to my notice cases where detective
,ability of ll very high order has been shown both by officersin high. position
-and by men comparatively low in the ranks, and I do not think _it is a fair
reproach to bring against them that they are lacking in brains a.ny . more
:than they are lacking in brawn.
That, Sir, is all I have to say. · It is true that the House has listened,
.and I hope it listened with the feelings with which I listened which .were al·
most of disgust, to certain vague and completely unsubstantiated charges
-of a general nature brought against the police from the v.ery last quarter in
·this House from which one might have expected them. . These charges have
been completely answered by my honourable friend from Hoshiarpur, and I
propose to make no further reply to them.

Mr. President: The question is"That a. B1lIII not exceeding Rs.1,14.71,100 be granted to the Govel'li.C>l' in Oounoll
'to defray the oherges tha.t will come in comae of payment for the yea.r anding
the 31st of March
in respeot of Police."
.
.

1932

The motion was carrierl.
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JAILS AND CONVICT SETTLE:M:ENTS.

Tht; Honourable Sir H~ry Craik (Finance Member) 1 Sir, l beg to-

move--

"Tha.t a.. sum not ex~
Rs, 37,09,000 be gra.nt.ed to the Governor in Council to,
defray the charges that will come in course of :t'8:yment for the year ending the3lst of March 1932 in respect of J~ and Convict Settlement.a."

Mr. President :.. That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 37,09,000 be granted to the Govenior in Council to,
defray the charges thaii will come in course of payment for the r,ea.r ending,
the 31st of March l9iJ2 in respect of Ja.ils and Convict Settlements. '

.

Shaikh MuhammadSadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan), Urban]:.

_.Sir, I beg to move=-

'

" That the total grant· be reduced by Re. I."

j,

My object in moving the amendment is to urge that all women convicted
for. political offencesbe given not less than B class. It inay be said that most
of the women convicted for political offenceshave been released or sre going,
, to be released. But, Sir, it is just possible that if perfect peace does not prevail there may be occasions when Government may have to prosecute some
women political (so-called) agitators, and it is possible that some of
tbem fu3y be convicted. Then the question will again arise what class they
· should be awarded. I find that there is no uniform system followed in the,
Punjab. In certain districts women are given A class, in others B.elass
and yet in others C class, I think it was very unfair the t though in Lahore
· women were generally awarded B class, in Amritsar they were generally
• _ awarded C class. It is an English maxim to respect women, and it is the
English people who have taught us to respect women, but now, Sir, the
Englishmen are Jagging behind-. A woman belonging to a respectable family
· goes to attend e. political meeting,· there she is carried a way by emotion..
The policeman comes and asks her if she. is a volunteer. She says, yes;
· She is forthwith arrested, tried and sent to jail. I have been watching the
movement very keenly. I have seen many times women having been convicted just because they said they were volunteers. Is it fair that they
should be treated as C class prisoners ? They are not thieves, they are not
daeoits, they are not given to criminal tendencies, and their only offence. ia that they have technically broken a law promulgated by an ordinance
in the heat of the moment. They are sent to jails as ordinary prisoners,'
They havo to wear prisoners' dress, they 'liave to suffer a. lot of hardship ..
These are women who have gone to jail not because of any selfish motive;
they have gone there with the patriotic motive of seeing their country free..
They have gone to jail,. but is it not right for us, the honoured members.
of the country in this House.to urge upon Government the necessity of'
treating these women properly? Why does Government make any distinction? The law knows no distinction because all men, rich or poor, paupers
·or millionaires; are treated alike, But Government has made this distinc-, tion of A, B, and C class. These political women prisoners have to suffer a.
great deal, and they suffei: for the cause of their. country, not for any selfish
motive, but because they want freedom-freedom which the Englishman.
loves. When they have only technically broken the law, I do. not think that.
Government should be so hard on them. It will raise the Government in the-
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eyes of the public if it treats them fairly. Simply because a, woman oonnot.
f!lhow .that lie;t" hus91:md is ~awing Rs. 250 or Bs, 3.00 she is put in C elass, '
In this country it is not necessary that a. big man's daughter must marry a
ri,ch man's .. soil. Sometimes a millionaire's da,,ughter is married to a poorman, a,:pd ~t jtlS~ possible that an ordinary man's daughter may marry a
Maharaja's son. This has happened in Amritsar, and this has happened in
Lahore. There are many girls of ordinary status who are married to Maharajas in this country. So the standard of a girl's father's pay or her husband's.
pa.y is not a correct standard. My learned friend may say that some of the·
women--.
The Honourable Sir Henry Cra;J.k : I am not learned.

is

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I am sorry he is not. He has my sympathy.
I am using the term technically whether he likes it or not, and he will remain
leamed so far as I am concerned. My unlearned friend, if he wants me toput it that way, should treat these women convicts properly. Bad treatment to them has a bad effect even on those who are not politically minded.
To put a woman in class C for her political ideas is something repugnant.
So my request is that Government should have a uniform standard everywhere, and not one that differs in different places; also that no woman who.
has been convicted for a political offence should be given less than B class.
Mr. Ptesiclent: Demand under consideration,amendment moved" That the grant be reduced by Re. 1,"

'

Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Sha\'e (Non-official Nominated): I have not very
much to say, but a few months ago I visited in a professional capacity a
woman prisoner inone of the jails of the Punjab. On the occasionwhat struck ·
me was, that if she was there to reflect upon the error of her ways she,
was having far too good a. time for any salutary effect to be produced.
There were many comforts and the prisoners communicated freely with
one another. It is with the object of discipline and correction primarily,
I take it, that people are made prisoners. This was j'qst a restful and scarcely unpleasant interlude in a strenuous life that many a busy women might
have envied.
The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk (Finance Member): Sir, I should
like to inform the honourable member what the actual facts are about the
classification of women prisoners. I received notice of this cut only two
days ago and I have only had time to make enquiries from one jail, but
that is by far the biggest female jail in the Punjab, the Lahore Female Jail,
where nearly all the political prisoners are sent. I take it that that is the
jail where Dr. Shave visited her patient. 'I'he figures for classification of
women in the Lahore Female Jail are as follows: On the 1st August 1930
there were two femele prisoners, one was A class and the other 'was C. I
do not know whether the C class prisoner was. a political prisoner or not.
On the 1st October last there were 20 prisoners, 5 were A, 15 were B and
none was 0. On the 2nd ~I annary .last there were 54 prisoners, 7 were At
40 were B and 7 only were C. On the 3rd March 1931, that is, immediately
before these ladies were released, there were 90 women prisoners, 14 were
A class, 66 were B and
were C. Whether these ten prisoners were political
prisoners or ordinary prisoners I am unable to say. But at any rate the-
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show that the Government has interpreted the classification rules in
the -esse of women with what even the. honourable and learned member
-opposite will admit to be extreme liberality. Practically. every singfo
woman, 80 out of ~O, were classified· A or B, and of the ten· included in C,
th.e odds are that they were ordinary prisoners.
·

·figures

It does not follow from that that t can accept the proposition that all
.women convicted of what are called political offences shall be classified a.s
B class or higher. If it became generallyknown that every woman, whatever her social status, whatever her position in life, would be given favourable treatment <for offences which my learned friend may choose to call
technical, but which in essence are acts of deliberate defiance of some law
or other, if that became known, then it obviously would tend to encourage
-the use of. women in political agitation, and later on, I have little doubt,
in the commission of ordinary crimes also. Now I think all' sections of this
.House will agree that the use of women in political agitation, the use of
.women as pawns in the political game, is vflry reprehensible. (Hear, hea-r.)
I: say that if the honourable member's proposition were accepted, it would
undoubtedly tend to encourage their use, The use of women in political
agitation is not only a thing that is repugnant to every man's sense of
chivalry, be he Indian or Englishman, but is also extremely distasteful in
particular to those people who have. to deal with them, such as magistrates,
police, jail staff, and so on. More than· that, it has been condemned by the
very person who started· this movement, Mahatma Gandhi himself. He .
.said- "It. is just as cowardly to use women in the political struggle as it
would be for Hindus to put cows in the forefront of the battle." Unfortunately his announcement on that occasion has been honoured in the breach
rathe;_. than in the observance. I am afraid I cannot accept my learned.
friend's suggestion.

Mr. President:

The question is-

" That the demand be _reduced by Re. 1."

The motion was /o.<d.

Mr. President: The question is" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 37,09,000be granted to the Governor in Oounoilto
defra.ythe charges that will come in course of payment for the
ending the
31st of March 1932 in respect of Jails and Convict Settlements.'

rear

The motion was earried.
ADMINISTRATION O~' JUSTICE.,

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Pinanee Member)

1

I move-

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 46,06,400be granted to the Governor in Council t.o
defray the oha.rges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
31st of March 1932 in respect of Administration of Justioe."

Th,

motion wa, earned.

:.~ ·::
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'

The Honourable. Sardu Sir Jogendra Singh :(Minister for Agrionl-

:ture) : Sir, I move-.:.

'.

.

·

·

· ' ·

" Tha.t_a sum not exceeding Rs. 2;02,400 be gra.nt.ed to the Punjab Government (Ministries of Agriculture, Educa.tion and LooaJ Self-Government) to defray the oha.rges
tha.t will come in course of payment for the yea.r ending the 31st of Ma,roh
1932 in respect of Genera.I Adminfstra.tion (Transferred)."
·

Mr. President ~
" That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 2,02,450 be granted to the Punjab Government (Miriistries of Agriculture, Education and Looa.l Self-Government) to defray the cha.tgea
tha.t wilJ come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of Ma.rch _1~3J
in resJMl(lt of Genera.I Administration (Transferred)."
.

Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Muha.mma.da.n, Rural) (Urilu): Sir; t
.rise to oppose this demand. I would request the Hquse to reject this de·
mand in toto. (A:n honouroble member: Which demand P) I am opposing
-demand No. 13 which relates to Ministers' salaries . As you are a.ware the
province is now in the grip of distressed times. We should therefore leave
.no stone unturned to curtail the provincial expenditure. l would request
ihe Honourable Ministers to forego their salaries and work honorarily till
-the present conditions materially improve. As a matter of fact our Mini.st&&
-oan well afford to forego their salaries and work honorarily. 1l'hey are
well-wishersof this province. It is not too much to expect that they would
.see their way to comply with my request. Sir, the word "Vazir '' means
-one who bears the hurden. Let ·- our Vazirs bear the burden of the province
to the extent I have just proposed . Besides the value of the work done
by the Ministers is in rio way commenusrate with the high salaries they are
·drawing. In fact they have very little work to do. One can reasonably ask
.them what useful work they have done so far in their respective depart·
ments. I say let them rise to the occasion and. do a thing w hieh will be remembered by the future generations. Besides, Sir, in this country honorary
public service is looked upon with great respect. I would therefore request
the Honourable Ministers that in view of the financial stringency
.now prevailing in the province they should now work honorarily. They
may contend that if they work they would suffer a great loss. In this
-eonneetion I would submit that the duties of a 'Minister are very simple
.and they can therefore work turn by turn throughout the year. With
these words I would request the Honourable Ministers that they should be
prepared to work honorarily.

Mr. President : The other day when the question regarding the
.admissibility of the motion relating to th0 reduction of Ministers' salaries
was being discussed, I suggested to the Government to so arrange the order
,of budget demands for grants as to give for certain the opposition an op·
portnnity to discuss the demand relating to the salaries of Ministers. I
-take this opportunity to point out that according to.Parliamentery Practice
it is immaterial in which order demands for grants are taken, and that· the
Government readily cedes to the opposition the right of choosing a parti-eular demand for grant to be taken on a particular day. If necessary
:reference may be made to pages 92--94 of Campion's Introduction to the:
:Procedure of the House of Commons.
.

.
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.Cbaudhri Allah Dad KJw. (Amoa.la. Division, North-East Muham-·
madan, Rural): ·The other day when this motion was before the Houser
opposed the reduction of the salary of Ministers on .the ground that anydistinction made between them and the Executive Councillorsin the matter·.of pay would bti invidious. B.,;i~ now the qt\~tion is .:whether the total'
sl;l!l~y should be omitted and the Ministers be asked to work grati'J. This,
I am prepared to support. I would not at all have advised the Ministers.
to agree to work on a. salal'y of Rs. 2,5QO a month, but a position like this.
where they agree to work free is quite thinkable. Look at the enormous
~acrifices which have been made by other people in the cause which they
thought right, and perhaps we differed in our judgment from them. Pandit.
Motilal Nehru gave up a lucrative practice of Rs. 50,000 month and served
the nation to the best of his lights. Only the other day Nawab Sir Ahmed
Sayeed Khan, the Nawab of Chattari. gave up voluntarily Rs. 2,000 of his.
pay,. If he were asked to forego the whole of his pay I am sure be would
have done so. All the Ministers in our province are very rioh men. I
know personally. and I can say that the Honourable Minister for Agriculture·
dces not stand in need of bis pay.· Before he got into this present position
lie was working on committees like the Taxation Committee and in theAssemlily without being paid for. As be has shown this self-sacrificing
spirit from those early days, will it be too much to ask him to exercise thesame virtue for the sake of his province, the land of his birth which is now
in the grip of financial stringeney ? As for the Education Minister, who
does not know his family ? He never stands in . need of his pay, and can.
surely do his work much better without it than with it. Because by getting·
a pay he has to be very careful about little things. As for the Honourable
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang, who does not know hisability.? He has been
earning a lot at the bar, and I know he is not poorer than either of the other
Ministers, and he can afford to forego his salary for the cause of the province...
There is nothing extraordinary or strange in the suggestoin that the Ministers
should forego their entire salary. They are not servants of Government in
the sense that they are going to get a permanent salary for all time to come,
They will be getting it till the duration of this Council, and it may be that
some of them may not find themselves in the position at the next Council.,
And so, as public-spirited men, what cause could be more sacred to their
hearts than coming to the assistance of their own province in the grip of
great financial stringency ? It is up to the Ministers to imitate the example·
of the Nawab of Chattari.
Mr. President: Repetition is unnecessary.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khq : I was mentioning the example of the
Nawab of Chattari in the first instance just to show the sacrifice he had
made. Now I am making the appeal that our Ministers should follow theexample set by the Home Member of the United Provinces. Whether-they voluntarily reduce it or do so at the instance of a motion of this Council,
the result is the same. It was only by chance that the motion for the cut
was not sent in time, It is now· open to them to voluntarily forego the
whole of their salary and meet the wishes of the House.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders,
General) : When the question of the salaries of Ministers came up for dis-·
eussion last time I was about to speak.when closure was moved and Ltake-
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'this opportunity of expressing my views on the question which has come
'up again for discussion. I wish to appeal to the members of the House
that they should discriminate between an appeal to the generosity and
magnanimity of public servants and the exercise of their power to cut or
reduce their salaries. On the last occasion also an appeal was made when
the question of the salaries of public servants which are non-votable came
up for discussion; and in. the case of Ministers' salaries, the appeal was made
by the honourable· member for Sialkot that it would behove the Ministers
to surrender a portion of their salaries voluntarily. Now I wish to point
out to honourable members that that is quite a different matter from exet;.
-eising their power as members of the Council to reduce the salaries of
Ministers or refuse them.
In dealing with this question let me point out to the House that there
are two broad principles which ought to govern our policy with regard to
the salaries of public servants. First of all we should give them enough
.salary which would enable them to keep up their position. Secondly we
should produce in their minds a feeling of security. We have two classes
·of public servants serving the country. One class belongs to the category
whose salaries cannot be voted and the other, whose salaries can be voted.
'The exemption from the control of the Council granted in respect of the first
-olass of public servants is due to the necessity of producing a feeling of
,security in their minds. They have come from abroad on a certain under-sbanding, on a certain agreement which has to· be observed. If they had
known that their salaries would be reduced at the whim of the Council they
·would not have come and that is the reason why their salaries have been
.made non-votable. Ministers are to a certain extent exceptions to thiS:
.general rule because according to the Act and according to the practice of
Parliament their salaries can be reduced if their policy is not approved,
if the way in which they ate carrying on the administration is not approved
by the Council. That is quite a different matter from forcing a smaller
, salary on them or denying them any salary. on the ground of economy.
You cannot interfere with the salaries of your existing servants on the ground
that your income has fallen. Most of my friends who are sitting here them·selves employ a large domestic establishment and they are zamindars. Their
'income must have gone down considerably. I wish to know how many
·of thein have reduced the salary of their household servants or the salary
-0f their estate managers. (A.n honourable member: Many of them have).
If you have, you have done the wrong thing. I have not. I have reduced
the rent of my tenants, but I have not reduced the salaries of my servants.
'Some of them I entertained on the understanding that they would continue
to receive. a certain amount of salary. On the last occasion as well as on
this, repeated assurances were given to us that the policy of the Ministers
was not being attacked. It that is the case there is no reason for reducing
their salaries. As to asking them to give up their salary altogether, that
is an appeal to their generosity and magnanimity which cannot be done
.
on the floor of the Council. It may be done by a
O P.M.
.
. separate memorial signed by members of the
:Council and a·t11y prese:nt13d to them. That is all that I wish to say on
the question before the House. (Cheers.)
·

i

Mr. President: The questiqn·is-

Rs. 2.~~.460

. .

..

.

. '' ... That'& sum not: exceeclini?
be gra,nted to the Punjab Govermnent (Mims;:
tries of Agriculture; )llduoo,w~nand Looa.l Self-Government) to defray the charges,
the.t will come in course of payment for tl,le yee.r ending the 31st. of Ma,roh 1932:
· ,
in respect of General Adminlstre.tion (Tre.Dsferred)l'
.
.
.

The motion was carried.
GENERAL .ADMINISTRATION {RESERVED).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member) : ·I· be~ to1
m.oy~
•• That a sum not exceeding Rs. 90,41,900 be granted to the Governor·in Council f.o.·
defray the cha.rges the.t will come in course of payment for the yea.r ending the
31st of
1932 in respect of General Administration (Reserved)."

:Me.rob.

The motion was carried.
DEBT SERVICES.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member) : I beg tomove-•• That e. sum not exceeding Rs. 5,600 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray
the charges. that wi1f come m course of payment for the yee.r ending the 31st ot
March 1932 in respect of.Debt Servioes."
·

. The motion was carried.
lliBIGATION (0APITAL EXPENDITURE).

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue.
Member) : I beg to move-.. That e. sum not e:icoeeding Rs. 31,71,000 be granted to·the Governor in Council to
· defray the charges the.twill come .in course of payment for the. yea.rending the.
31st of Ma,roh 1932 in respect of Irrigation (Ca.pita.I ]l}xpenditu:re)."

'l!ke motion

was carried.

WIGATION

ESTABLISHMENT, SUTLEJ

vALLEY

P:s.OJEOT.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan . (Revenue,
Member) : I beg to move-"That a. sum; not exceeding Rs. 17,88,000 be granted to the Governor in Ovonoil to
defray the charges the.t will come in course of payment for the yea.r ~
the·
31st of March 1932 in respect of Irrigation Esta.bliahment, Sutlej Valley Pro-

jeot."

The motim,, was carried.
fu:s.IGATIO;NESTABLISHMENT, OPEN 0ANALS.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat -Khan (Revenue-·
Mexnber): I beg to move-"
·
·~ That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 85,53,400 be granted to the Governor in Council
.
to defray the oha.rges the.t will come. in course of payment for the year ending the
·
31st of March 1932 in respect of Irrigation Est.a.bliahment, Open Oa.naJs."

[l'he

motion was carried.

·
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Bevenue'
Member) e I beg to move- ,
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,08,94,400 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the3lst of March 1932 in respect of Irrigation."

Mr. President :"That a sum not e.xoeediniz Rs. 1,08,94,400 be granted to the Governor in Counoil to.
<'defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
Slst of March 1932 in respect of Irrigation."

Mr. E. Maya Das (Nominated, Non-official): Sir, may I ask yourpermission to oppose the whole grant to discuss one important matter ?
Mr. President : Certainly.
Mr. E. Maya Das: The Irrigation Department has forgotten to study
the requirements of the irrigators. A great many years ago when thesecanals were first constructed the canal department built the bridges on
the roads cut by these canals. In those days there were no motor lorries
or-other fast moving vehicles, and the bridges were suitable enough for theslow moving vehicles of those days. Further the road on top of these
bridges has been given the shape of an "S," it also goes up. and comes
down suddenly, with the result that accidents are caused to fast movingmotor vehicles. The people no doubt benefit by the canals, but indirectly
they often are victims of accidents on the roads on account of. the unsatisfactory nature of the bridges over these canals. Many people have also
lost their lives in these accidents. What 1B going to be done to rectify
the defects in these bridges over the small raj bahas which are often only
seven or eight . feet wide ? Who is going · to put these bridges right ? I
understand in some districts there has been some correspondence with theIrrigation Department and the Irrigation Department has replied sayingthat it is the business of the district boards to put them right. . The district
boards it is well known are quite poor and cannot put them right. The
Government should not allow the bridges to remain in this dangerous condition. I request them to take the work in hand and put them right. They·
may not do it all at once in one year, but they may have a programme
spread over a few years.
Mr. President, may I also speak about the percolation of water from...
the Bikaner Canal ?.
Mr. President: Yes.
Mr. E. Maya Das: Sir, in the neighbourhood of Ferozepore theBikaner Canal is not lined for some miles and consequently the water percolates, and is proving a source of a lot of trouble to the zamindars. In
many villages the khari,f cultivation is practically impossible. The percolated water stands in the fields and does not dry up early enough for the
rabi cultivation, with the result that rabi cultivation begins late and yields
poor crops. The houses in the villages nearby are badly damaged by themoisture .which spoils the walls of houses and, makes them fall. Beforethis canal was dug there was a storm· water drain passing across the canal
route; but when the canal was dug no syphon was provided to· drainthe
water and take it to the other side of the canal. That a storm water dram
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.
.
-existed. can be proved . by the exisience o.f syphons in that neighbourh~d •.
There ;is a. syphon under tµe Grey_ Canal, there is one under _the ra.ilwa.y
·:Jine and one on the other side of tije Bike.ner Cana.!•. ·I believe the anthori·ties have admitted that it was ati oversight . that. e. syphon was not built
under ·ihe Bika.ner and the Eastern. O~eJ.rt I think they ha've either begun
-or about to construct a syphon there, but even that will not cure altogether·
the evjl, because: the subsoil wa.ter rises vety fa.st. I have myself seen the
·water µi wells rise to ground level and ()'\'et in Sumtnet'. The people in the
.neighbouehood are very much eoneemed as to what/will happen to them
.in onfl: or two years' time. Sometime back the Cana.I Depariment fixed
.some pntnps to pump the water a.way,.but even these have been removed.
I und~rstand they are going to Q<>nstruct a chapnel alongside the · Canal ·
-which::will carry the seepage water away. I want to know whether this
:,is real1y going to be done. · I h.ave only heard about it.

Mr. Ptesident :

The question ·is--

sum not exceeding Rs. !i08;94,400 be pi.med to the Governor .in Oouncil to
defray the oharges tliat will come in course of pa.ymeilt for the year ending
the 31st of Ma.roh 1932 in respect of Irrigation."

" Th&t a

The motion was carrid,.
REGISTRATION•

. The Hono111ableDr. Gokul-: Chand, · Narur

iJell-Government):

(Minister for· Local

I beg to move-

" Tha.t a sum not exceeding Rs. 98,500 be gra.nt.ed. to the ~jab Government (Ministry .
·
of Local Self-Govemment) to defray the ohargell that will oome in oo'mile of. pa.ynient f~ the yea;r ending the 31st of Ma.roh 1932 in respect of~"
• 1

The motiun was ca:rried.
FoBEST

lhe' lionourahle

(0,u>ITAL

.,
EXPENDITURE) •.

Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat. Kun [Re~eno.e

:Mem°ijer] : Sir, ·I beg to move-

·

'' That a. sum not exceedhig Rs. 4,76, 700 be g:ra.i1tAld to the .Go'Vl!mOl' m ~
·

tb defra.y·

the cha.rges that will come in course of payment for the Yf'.J8Z ending the 3lsi;
of Ma.roh 1982 in respect of Forest (Oa,pita,1 ~)."
.
.

rJJhe motion was carried.
FORESTS,

it

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Byat :KbJm· [Re\Te.nue Member] : . Sit, I beg to move-«
·
·
!iTh&t a. sum not exceeding Rs.11,11.100 be gra.xmed to. the Govemq~ ; m Coun(!ii to
.

defra.y the c1ia,rgea that will come in course of payment for the year· ending the
31st of March 1932 m respect of Forests."
·
·

rJ}he motion was COirried.

· ·

8!11.AMJ'S.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Revenue
Member] : Sir, I beg to move-

·

" Tha.t a sum not exceeding Rs. 51,500 be gra.Jit.ed t.o the Governor in OounoD to
<h!fray the charges that will come in oomse of pa.ymenfl for the year endmg
the 31st of Maroh 1932 in nspeofl of St.amps."

The motion was carri.ed.
ExOisE.

The Honourable Sarclar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agriculture]:

Sir, I beg to move-

.. That a sum not exceediDg Rs. 12,59,700 be grrmt.ed t.o the Punjab Government (Mmfstry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come inoourse of pa.yment for
the yf!JIJit ending the 31st of Ma.roh 1932 inrespect of Exoise."

The motwn was oa:rri,ed.
LAND REVENUE.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Revenue
Sir, I beg to tnove·-

Member]:

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 89,13,200 be gra.nt.ed to the Governor in Comioil 1io
defray the charges that will eome m oourse of r,iyment for the 1• ending the
31st of March 1932 in respect of La.nd Revenue. '
·

Mr. President :
" That a sum not !IJ[ceeding Rs. 39~13,200 be grant,ed to the Governor in Coanml to
defray the charges that will come in course of f.B'yment for the year endiJJg the
31st ~ March 1932 respect of Land Revenue. '
·

m
Chaudhri hdah Dad Khan (AmbaJ.a Division, North-East, Muham-

madan, Rural] J Sir, I rise to oppose the entire demand· on the ground
that· the services in the Revenue Department have been very badly neglected. The pa.twaris are a. very hard working elass, but their pay remains
the same as was fixed some years ago. The plight of patwaris is very
miserable. When . the small pa.y of the patwaris was fixed in. the early
years of ·the British Government the pa.twaris had a great many privileges
which though not· legally allowed the pa.twaris thought them to be lawful.
For instance, pa.twaris could keep a. number of animals e.s long as they
could get-The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
honourable member is again discussing pa.twaris and not the whole grant.
:e&audhri Allah Da'd Khan : But now the times are very hard for

them-

..

Mr. President : For whom?
Chaudhri Allah Dad. Khan : Patwans. Their pay is not. sufficient
to make both ends meet. They are miserable creatures in the viJiages.
After that comes the case of Ta.hsildars. It is well known to every body
tha.t Ta.hsildars are the backbone of the administration but they are getting
very small pa.y a.s compared with those in other services.
Mr. President: Does the honourable member therefore propose
that the pay of the patwaris and Ta.hsildarsshould be increased ?
\
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Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I - say that their salaries have not
been increased and therefore I oppose the demand, . During the .war Tahsilders rendered services which no othee servants did, somuch so t~~ one or
two were killed in procuring recruits. Yon w:iU remember ~E3 .~Ilise t>f the
Tahsildar at Bahl .Lur~ ymage.i,n._ Shabp~. whowas, 'm.ercil,essly murdered
just because of his enthusiasm for proenring recruits.
They procured
recruits and war loan in a manner in which no. one else did,» But -after the
war they were altogether neglected. When I say altogether, I use _the Word
advisedly, because there was no in~~ase given to. them. When they raised
a. hue and cry in 1921, then they war~' giv,en some in,orementin their pay and
since tha.t time although. other services have got _ promotiops, the Tahsildars remain where they were, so much so that when' recently Gqyermne.rit
declared. certain. services . to _ be provincial,_ services; the, r.ahsildars were
left· out. This was oJii].y .a verha,}90:i;i.cessioll. but even ,thi{J was not accorded
to Tahsildars. When I put a question I was told ~hat 11<> fJ:J~e~. coneeesions
would be shown to the Tahsildais. In 1927- the Honourable the Finance
Member-:-s;ndhe was no other than our present Governor-when presenting
the Budget described them as the I pivotal service in the provirioial administrative machinery. That description clearly means thll,t _they ·are the
most important service and there is
other. meaning which can be attached:
to this description which, Hi~ Exc~llency . th!:} . Go;vernor, who was Finance
Membe,r .then~, was ,plfi0is,e~l to , employ. with respect to . them •. _ But when
the 'question comes for making the' services provincial th.~ Ta,l:tsild~ are
neglected. Then the Tahsildars were declared gazetted - officers- In '1925.
I submit that it. was far, easier, to declare the Teilisildars aEi ·mefiib"ers of a
service. tiian
oth~r . saMce which . )Va(
ev~µ. a - gazetted
service, so much so that ~ven a n,ew service has just, be<'!_n, de~l!l,l'ed, a provinoial servi_ce, the T·ahsildars remain where they were. Antl this ~ spite
· of. the fact tha.t · they have rendered the hardest se~~ 'to Jh~ oox:qinis~ra~
tion as _well as to the public, Who can deny tliat di:lrµlg tAe,war tlie~
people kept awake during the. whole. nights. and some of them tr11,:velled, as
m~y :~S ,o5-mil01! _ in a sing).~ day in order pr~cur~, rec~ts ? - ~en;~~y
were.asleep at night some time a man would ~JD.E:! . ~g
at,one p'clock
or, t~o _o.'.cl-Ock 1IJld say : I have got two recr~is ~~cl. pep;t>le. · a.re · 1ool¢ng
pebwd me to take them away. And the poor , rahsil4ar . }:ia.~ to get,'Q.,P tmd
m~e prpvisjo_n for them. And yet after the war was
they were :Qe,:y:~
thought of, and the reason was that these people who W(;lre by ha.pit and by
traditiop., very loyal, never raised any hue and cry. Tl:te -resu\t, 'Was,_as
everywh,e!eit Is, that . he, wJio cries the.loudest gets the thing he wants, but
he: wh_o ,reillains )ile:11t iiQ,e~ not., get it.. Our good Goveriunent perhaps
acted m accoidance with the saymg:
- ··

no

p~<>;vhl(~w

any

nq~

to

over

~ .,

,).};, ~ . L.

1::r_

~"

. ~ J.>4 ~

.).s.. ·.f

1J

'A>
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O

.

t.1->!i&J ,tj,--

lt;sa.ys, as long as t}i~ c1~:qfdoe~ h<'!t :i:ah!;~he.garden cannot blossom. So'
those who cry. the loudestg~p E:>V.ewWtt~ and those, who remain silent do
not get anything. But this , IS: not, :i;ight, 013:ithe part. ofjlov~nment.
Tb,,1,,, should:( , have th~ught ; of the s~zyi?.~~ )4,e,, , Tab,si.1.~ll\~ . rejid;eired,
the· ~eat duties.-they. performed· an~ the immense trouble they underwent;
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so muoh so that in all the durbars- that were heid by tne Lieutenant-Governor, His. Honour Sir Michael O'Dwyer, the Ta.hsildars were· highly spoken
of and their praises were sung to tna sky. When a high· official Inet a 'fah·
sildar, he said, "Splendid, Tahsildar Sahib, you are doing very well; I will
tb;nk. of you when the time comes." · ·But whim the time esme for the_ distribution. of loaves and fishes these people··· were -entirely neglected. · . The
Revenue. Department should have thought of these men in the :first· instance,

and I cannot condemn their a.ction too strongly.

·

·

·

·

-·

. _. . One other thing.
Many people who flourished at thec~ost of.the Taha good deal. I can give an example of. a ~ertain 'Tahsilda.r. This
1.iah'lilda.r used to bring I'fl<ltctits hin1eelf because there was no public spirit~d
'man who could bring any recruits.
:ant then a circular was issued by
Government bearing the signature of the honourable Financial Commissioners that no Ta.hSildar shsuld enter any reemitsin. his name. _ The poor
fellow was obliged to enter the recruits whom he had brought by _his own
persuasion, in the name of a ce:rtain big man of the tahsil. . The resrilt
that. when the time came for rewards this big serder of the' tahsll, though
he did not himself supply a single recruit, got a sword of honour and'. other
·deoo1."a.tfon11 whereas the 'Ta.hsildar of Ja.ga.dhri, who brought all the r~crnits,
did not get anything.
And what is Wol'9e, hie promotion was stop1ped·'fo:r
some departmental mistake.
I say that this is a. very hard .case ; ·ahd now
that both the Financial Commissioners a.re officials who have been in this
department from the very start of their s~rvice, I- bring the, oa.se" of the
Tahsildars to their notice a.nd ask them to undo the wrong which ha.~ . been
done to _this class of officers who a.re most loyal to(lovernment, who ,have
worked so hard and who are silent like a lamb. They never raise a .hue
and cry but their services should not go unheeded and· Governmep.t .sbonld.
extend to them their greatest sympathy. Apart 'from their duty . during
the war everybody knows.that the whole ma.ohinery of Governmentis worked
by the Tahsild_ars.
Take.any department,
Take any braneh of the ad·
ministration and tell me where the Tahsildars have not been required.
When there is -famine the Tahsildar is asked to colleot subscriptions, When
there is plague the Tahsilda.r is asked• to get the people inoculated and when
there is cholera he is asked to go and get the people inoculated· even at the
risk of hiA own life. When there is any work of utility going on the Government always IIl.akes a demand on his services and, there is no end to the
duties of the Tarunlda.rs.
They a.re after all human beings. · You · put
the heaviest load on their back and their duties are increasing day 'by day.
Since the Reforms additiollal duties have been plit on them. They 'are
holdh;t.g elections, they a.re preparing' statistics, by working day and night,
they a.re controlling the biggest revenue paying department, the Revenue
Department, they are doing magisterial work.
In fact they· are doing so
many duties that if .I were to enumerate them. from morning to 'evening,
I shall not be able to do justice to them. · I have been a Tah~dar for twenty
yea.rs. I cannot say how many duties we were performing. · '.But whe.tis the result if the Deputy Commissioner is displeased with him? .A ease 'of
corruption is a.1ways made against him.
The other day I drew the attention of the Government to the fact that a. Tahsildar was most unjustly dismissed from the service of Government.~ That is a. very interesting piece
offufon:natio~
Lshell tell the House a:few particulars of that case.
.
D2

si1dar. got

we.,

and
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Mt. President: The honourable member is not in order in referring
to such minor details.
· · Ch~udhri Allah Dad Khan : This is e. very interesting point and r
request you to kindly allow me to refer to it.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I

<Ji;--

submit tba.t, hQwe.ve:i: µiteresting the case the honourable member wants
to refer to xna,y be, it would 1wt 11e :relev(liO:t t9 the ~eve:p.ue <,r0in.t ti,QW
before the House,
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I will just finish this and ta.ke another
point. There were two cases made out against that Tahsildar.

Mr. President: I have e.lrea.dy requested the honourable member
not to bring in such minor details.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : With your permission. I shall finish
it in a minute; There were two cases started against that Tahsildar, one
of corruption and the other that he uttered certain improper words against
Europeans.
These cases were prepared by the Deputy Commissioner
whose enmity with the Ta.bsilde.r was established. These eeses were
prepar~d by the police sub-inspector against whom the Tahsildar had ·
passed adverse remarks very severely in a, judicial judgment. '.J;he witnesses
put age.inst the Te.hsildar were-

Mr. Presid~t : Ma.y I request the honourable member not to discuss
further the details o~ this case ?
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Very well, Sir. The other point
I want to refer to is that the Revenue Department has not done much for
the zaminda.rs. The zamindars are in the grip of a great distress, so much ·
so that this fa.ct has been repeated in this House ail, nauseam. The Revenue
Department has not risen to the· height of the occasion ; it has not done
anything for the saminders. Last time a,t the request of the Council the
Government gave a remission, but this was only a. drop in the ocean. The
remission did not benefit all the zaminders. I ask, what justifleation
there is for the Government to benefit only those districts which have got
canal irrigation. According to the saying, • To him that ~a.th more shall
be given and from him tha.t hath not shall be taken away even what he
hath'. The canal districts were much better off than the other districts
which have no canals. In these districts they had irrigation and full produce
and it was only a question of fall in prices. But in those districts where
there is no canal irrigation, the samindars got nothing out of their land.
I say there are many ssminders who did not get even five rupees worth .
of produce and they had to pay Rs. 80 and Rs. 40 as land revenue. There
is.a friend of mine who has 16,000 bighss of land. He swore to me that
he had to pay Rs. 4,000 as land revenue and that he paid it by borrowing
from a bank. The outtum from his land was not suflioient even to pay
land revenue. If wf5 ask the Government to do something for suoh zaminde.rs, the FinaIJ.cia.l Commissioner se.ys that that will benefit big zamindars.
I say that big za.mindars are in· greater distress on account of the present
economio stringency than the small zaminda.rs. The small zamindars
can earn money if not from land, at least by working as labourers ; but as
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for the big zsmindars, how are they to gei money ? I dare sa.y a big. zamindar who. lives on the income of land cannot produce a thousand rupees
in these days. This is due to the mot that the Revenue Department has
been very indiffere.µtto the condition of the zamindars. The department
charges land revenue from the aamindars with the greatest possible aecuraey.
No_t asingle pie is omitted. Honourable members will perhaps be surprised
to Iesm tha.t in the settlement which has been effected recently a. demand
has been put at five annas three -pies two cha.fa.ks and three sarsahis.
Even a. shopkeeper will not care to work with so much accuracy. I say
the state of affairs of the samindars is very bad and if this is to continue,
then the zamindars will have to migrate from their homes and go a.way
leaving their lands. This has occurred already in some districts. Peoplemay say that this is due to the Congress agitation. That is not so. If
the samindars refused to pay land revenue, it was because of their inability
to pay. Perhaps the .Congress movement may have encouraged them to
do so; but the real fact is that they have no money to pay. (lnterruptum).
I am criticising the whole demand.

Mr. President: May I again request the honourable member to
avoid such minor details ?
,
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: I was saying that the Revenue Department has not done anything for the zamindara who form the backbone of the
State.
·

Mr. President : I think the honourable member has said enough on

that point.

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I am only discussing the condition of
the zamindsrs. If I did not describe in detail how will any one accept my
statement?

Mr. President:If possible the honourable member may not discuss
the general condition of samindars.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Ca.n I describe them in a particular
respect? I am dealing with the argument in support of the contention that.
this demand should be refused on account of the indifference of the Revenue
Department. I was saying that the zamindars have been most hard -bit.
Instead of relieving the di~tress of the za.mindars the Government i-s
going on building houses and spending money on them.

Mr. President:What has the expenditure on buildings got to do
with the land revenue?
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Government is going on spending money
on surveys and settlements and this a.ta time when there is so much stringency. Survey and settlements are being carried on in order to increase
the land revenue just a.t this time when great distress is prevailing in the
province. The Government is carrying on the settlement operation regardless of the condition of the zamindars. It is just like saying that when a man
is dying of starvation another is celebrating his Id.
Mr. President : That is repetition a.gain. The condition of tJw z1unindars ha.s been described so many times.

0
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· Chaudbri Allah Dad Khan: I am saying tha.t on account ofth-e·con·
dition of the zamindars the settlement operations should be stopped. There
is a. very smsll reform which should have been introduced long ago and that
is in connection with ehowkidars
the villagss. They serve no useful
purpose.

m

Mr. :President:
oonside:ra.tion.

Chowkida.rs' pa.y is n9t included in the de~nd. under ·

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Yes, they are included.
your attention to page 65 ofthe budget.

I may d:raw

C.

Mr. A.H. Townsend: The chowkidars referred to here are forest
chowkid&rs of Hoshiarpur and not village ehowkidars,
Mr. President ~ 'the honours ble member does not appear to have
studied the budget ·ca.refully. The reference here, a'S Mr. Townsend..,says,
• is to forest ohowkida.rs and not to village ehowkidsrs.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I wa.s talking of forest chowkide.rs.
Mr. President: The honourable member was clearly talking about.·
the village ehowkidsrs, but if he wishes to correct himself, he 1118,y do so.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I correct myself. I am, like any other
human being, liable to err. These forest ohowkidsrs, a. great many of them,
serve no useful purpose. They do sell . wood of the forests to zsmindare
when they are employed ~ guard them. They should .therefore be reduced
and the cost thus gained should be employed in improving the condition of
zaminda,rs.
·
Another matter which I want to point out is that although a. long time
ago the Government accepted a resolution that samindara will be· employed
in 66 per cent. of the posts in certain serviees and in 50 per-cent. ofthe posts
in certain other branches, up to this time that resolution has not been acted
upon. Instead of 66 per cent. if you go todi~trjcts you will find that they
have not got even ten per cent. If they had got 40 or even 80 per cent.
of-the posts I would have been content but not with ten pereent, You will
find tbem in a very hopeless condition. Men less educated than' the sons of
zamindsrs a.re employed. It is the gr-ea.test possible condemnation of the
Revenue Department.
They accepted a resolution passed by this QQ$.Cil
but they never acted up to it·
. ·
·
Mr. President: Is this relevant?
Chaudhri ~
Dad· Khan - : That

resolution has not

been

acted

upon.

Mr. President :
ferring to ?

Which resolution is the honourable

member

re·

.

(Oha'Udhri Allah Dad Khan again sta·rtea, rejerrilng to this point.)
Mr. President: If the Honourable member persists in irrelevance

and repetition I will have to ask him to resume his seat.

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : · The remunerations of the lambardars
reme.in as. before. · It was fixed some decades a.go,:a.t the time when.
the British Government came to India, e.t 5 per-cent. and it is still the·same.

But look a.t the duties of the lambardars, the poor fellow has to attend to the
smallest government servant. Still these things are existing and I think we
must reject the whole demand. • (Hear, hear).
Km.war Mam.raj Singh, Clioh.an (Amba.lai-cum-Simla.,Non-Muhamma.·dan, Rural) : I stand to oppose this grant for the obvious reason that this
service, this land revenue administration is wholly neglect-ad in the snbordinate services and the superior services of the district have n6 sympathy for
these people who. pa.y the. land revenue. These poor peasants who pay the
land revenue have not boon able to· get. any sympathy from the higher
officials (lnterruptwn).
'
.
I have not been able to follow what the honourable member said. To
begin with, I take the patwaris first. He is the lowest DJ.B;ll in the whole of
the administration.
His aervices are very poorly paid, but in the la.st ten
y~rs since the Reforms were introduced his duties have been ineressed-«
Mr. President:· The honourable member is repeatingthe argument
advanced by a previous speaker.
.
Km.war.Mam.raj Singh, Chohan: I wish to point out that these sen·
tences of mine may have been used by my predecessors who have just spoken
before me but my arguments will no,t be the same, my reasons will not be the
same and my whole speech will not be the same at all. I will try to convince
the House by other reasons. It is· quite right that the honourable member
·from Am.bale., Chaudhri Allah Dad IDmn like myself, said that the .patwaris
are poorly paid and their duties have been increased, but I wish to illustrate
it also by mentioning that the re;Wa.rd that the Government pays to them is
very little. At the end of their service even if they put 50 years service, what
reward do they get? They get only Rs. 200 the maximum reward· that
they can have after putting in 50years of service -. Then if a patwa.ri puts in
50 yea.rs serviQe the maximum reward that he gets from the mehrbanGov·
ernment is only Rs. 200 and there are circnmstanees in 'which a. pa.twa.ri ma.y
be taken away from his patwarship but instances of their being taken a.way
into the services like kannngo and ahlmsds are not forthcoming. . It is v-ery
~scoura.ging: for·~ patwari that even ·after B~ing useful' wor~ he-is' not ta.~en
many other service and has to rot where heis and the ma.xunum.pay:which
he will get a.t ,the end of serviee of long years is only Rs. 2~. The ~ nigher
service people take even gannas from the villagers even lakri~ · Promises have
several times been made that patweris will be admitted ·to other service,
.that they will be ta.ken in judicial branches as ahlmsds and a.bilbts; but
Intances are not. forthcoming of their. having been so taken.
And even if a.
patwari gets the grade of a ksnungo, what does he get ? He gets a 'fixed pa.y.
He has no eonneetion.with the zamindars and we have created. a disability
ag3U1St him ·but his pay is only Rs. 40. He gets only'-Rs~:40 or 'R11~ 50
throug~out the province.
·
.
_
.

The Bono.arable Captain Sardar Sika-.dar.Hyat .Khan.:,

What does

a gradua.te get?
·
. .
.
. Kanwar Mam.raj Singh, Chohan : A graduate may begin with.any pay,
but the career before him is open and he can make progress. But & kanungo is
doomed for all time on Rs. 50. Every honoura.blememberwho is acquainted
with the conditions knows the duties of a ksnnngo. His duties are special
duties and upon these ksnnngos and patwaris hinges the whole of the' estab;,
lishment of the Revenue !)apartment and if·pa.twa'ris and ka.n-un.gosi.are not

.
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[Kanwar Mamra.j Singh, Ohohan:]

, -effieient the whole of the administration of the Revenue Department goes to
ruin. We cannot therefore have ineffieient.men as kanungos, we may have
..\1

. inefficient Ministers and we may have inefficient .Bevenue Member but we
cannot-have an inefficient patwari in the village. 'He will spoil the whole
of the record and when a. question is asked of the honourable member
. he will fin~ it difficult to answer •. Then, Sir, when a pa.twa.ri is admitted a.s
. ksnnngo there are additional difficulties. The services of a patwari as a
p~twari are not ta.ken into considera.tion when pension is gra.nted to a. patwa.ri ksnnngo at his retirement. A ksnnngo may retire as kanungo but his
. year.a .of service put in as pstwari will not be counted. I shall be glad if it is
. refuted or denied by the responsible authorities in the Revenue Department
that kanungos do not receive any encouragement.
He has to live only as a.
patwari or a. kannngo and he has no bright career before him. He is doomed
where he is. Then comes the Tahsilda.r. Howsoever good work a Tahsildar
ma.y do he too is an officer of the subordinate service which has been neglected and will continue to be neglected as is evident from the reply given by
the Honourable Bevenue Member in a question put by Ohaudhri Allah
Dad Khan.
Mr. President : What is the honourable member driving at?
Kanwar Mam.raj Singb,Choban: That·the.whole administration from
top to· bottom be condemned. One pa.rt is neglected and the other is not
doirig its duty. .
Mr. President : Does the demand for grant under discussion include
the salary of Tahsilda.rs? (A voice: No.) Then why is the honourable
member discussing it.
Kanwar Mam.raj Singh, Choban : The first portion of my speech that
the subordinate services have. been neglected is finished. I now take -the
case of those persons who are higher than the Ta.hsilda.rs in the Revenue
Department.
·
·
Mr. President : Tahsilda.rs.' pay is not included in tp.e grant.
Kanwar Mamraj Singh, Cbohan : What else is included?
: Mr. President1: It is not my business. If the honourable member does
'not know, he
resume his seat.
.
.
. .
#

may

Lala Bhagat Ram (Jullundur-eees-Ludhiena,
Non-Muhamm.dan,
Bural), (Urdu): Sir, as has been rightly remarked the patwaris are an overworked class of public servants. As if they had not many duties to perform
before, recently other duties have been imposed on them. They have been
required to do census work and they have to submit daily :i;epQrts about the
political movement in their respective eiroles. What a pity it is that the
pay that they get for all these pains is the lowest, in my opinion," a.s compared with the pay of all other public servanta. Then they have to maintain
large families because living in the healthy climate of villages, they beget
more children than those who live in towns (wu.ghttr). That. is a. fact and,
therefore, they have to resort to unfair means.
Mr. President: Does the honourable member propose that the pay of
patwari should be increased ?
·Lala Bhagat Ram: Yes.
I
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Mr. President: If that is the object of the honourable member, he
should have moved a resolution to that effect. The Council cannot increase
any demand or item of the budget.
·
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural): My submission is that the mere fact that this is the last grant under discussion and
we have got through the budget much more quickly than was anticipated
is not a reason why we should treat this particu.Li.restimate in a flippant
manner and I submit that tbero are limits even to inconsistency. If there is
any one particular matter which has been urged upon the attention of the
Government with seriousness and persistency during this session it is the
need for retrenchment and economy and it does not now lie in the mouths of
the honourable members to stand up and say that certain services a.re badly
paid, It may be that they are badly paid but surely they will recognise that
the present is not the time to request the Govern·
6 i-.11.
ment to spend more money on their pay, and I hope
that honourable members will now consider that they have sufficiently ventilated the grievances of the patweris and Tahsildars and that rea.lly at this
moment nobody can expect that Government should undertake larger expenditure in this matter than they are incurring at present.
·
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (Urdu) : The pay of
the petwaria is really very small and the Government will do well to
ncrea.setheir pay because in that ease we will be able to get much better
men than are forthcoming at present. ·
.

Mr.

.

. .

.

. .

.

c, M. G. Ogilvie: .t iuove

'

·

,

" That the question be now put."

The motion was carried,
Mr. President: The 'question is.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 39,13,200 be granted to the Go~or in Counell to
defray the charges tha.t will come in course of R8'yment. for the year endiug the
31st of March 1932 in respect of Land Revenue.

The motion w~ carried,
The Ocn,,ncil them, adjourned till 2 p.m. on Th'l.l,rsday, the 19th Mareh,
1981.
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I *324.

. '.

-

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram.: Will the Honourable Minis--

ter - for Eduoation please state-(a) whether the Education Department has issued any circular _in
which certain principles are laid down which Government
intend to observe in regulating promotion· to the selection
grade of the Punjab Educational Service ;
·
(b) whether Government is aware that an officer of the PunjabEduca.tiona.lService, Khan Sahib Baja Fa.zilMuhammad, has
been given selection grade (provisional) superseding about 25officers above him ;
(o) if so, whether the principles laid down in the above-mentioned
circular have been observed in this case?
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Government in-tend to incorporate in the rules of the new Educational Services a provision
that officers should reach a certain age before being regarded as eligible for
promotion to the selection grade.
(b) As
these officerswere recruited to the Provincial Service in the
same year at the time of the reconstruction and expansion of that service;
· it is necessary to consider other qualifications such as the nature of the
posts held by each officer, his record of work and length of service under
Government.
(2) The principles have been observed.

all

· SuTLEJ VALLEY PROJECT-AREA

UNDER mRIGATION.

*325. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable·
Revenue.Member please stat0-'.(a) thEbpercentage of land actually irrigated on the Sutlej Valley
Project in British districts as compared with the area. which
should have been irrigated according to the programme up
to 1930;
·
·
(b) the same figures for Bikaner, if available?
_
The Honourable Captain Sardar [Sikandar Hyat Khan-: (a) Seventy-eight in 1929-30.
'
(b) This information is not available. ·
Rai Bahadur Laia Sewak Ram : Does the rate of development:
in the British districts compare favourably or nnfavonrably with that
in Bikaner ? .
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: Wedo.
not know anything about Bikaner.
CONTRACTOR RAMJI LAL.

*326. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Minister·
for Agriculture please state( a) whether he is a.ware that a contractor named Ramji Lal supplied·
only 50,000 o.f. of kankar and was paid a. bill for 100,000 e.f.
of kankar;
,

...

· STABBED · QUESTIONS . AND ANSWERS. · · · ·

(b) whether the Superintending ;Engineer, Delhi; investigated the
case; if so, with what result?
The HQDourable Sard~ Sir~ndra Singh: {a) No contraetor.;of
this name app"ears t(! have been employed in. the Second Circle.
.
·
0

(b) Does not arise.
CROWN WASTE LANDS IN. THE SUTI,,EJ.

vALLEY.· PROJECT.

*327. Mian Ahmad Yar. Khan, Daultana: Will the llo~ourable
Member for Revenue please state-- ·
·. · .
·
(a) the total· a.rea of Crown. waste lands in the Sutlej VeJleyProjeot; ·
...
. (b) the extent of area sold ; .
.
(c) _area given 01?-t on temporary leases; ·
(d) area given on zamindari terms ;
(e) area given on terms other than those mentioned in (b), (c) and

00;

.

(J) the area not yet leased·out or sold ;

(g) whether the Government · intend to lease out .the un.a.D.otted area
to zamindars to be broken up with t~e cheap lalrour 'now
available ?

· .·

· ··

'

The Honourable Captain- Slriar Sikandar IHyat KJuw : (a) to
(J) A steitement giving the info:tma.tionapplied for is laid on the table.
(g) The balance available is· intended for ·auction but will be leased
out oil temporary cultivation as water becomes available.·
CROWN WASTE LAND lN

TBJlt SUTLEJ

V~

PROJ:ECT.

-

Area

-

: Area,

Tot.al
No.
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..
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W4~B Sv:r:r:tiT,tOll

TBE M..uLSl CANAL •.

*328. Mian Ahmad Yar' l<han, Dawtana : Will the Honourable
)!ember for Revenue be pleased to st3te·
(a) whether it :is· a. fact that water is permitted t9·run. we;ste into the
sea under the Adam Wa.ban Bridge aetoss the Sutlej; ·
(b) ·whether Government is aware that this water can be usefully
employed for the Ma.ilsi Ca.na.J. ;
(c) if so, what a.otion Government intends to take in the matter?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan :

(a) No •

.(b) .end (c) Do not arise.
SUTLEJ VALLEY PBOJEOT.

*329. Mian Ahmad Yar Kha, Daultana : Will the Honourable

Member for Revenue be pleased to state-

(a) what is the maximnm irrigation so far done by the kharif ehannels
in the Sutlej Valley Project and its proportion to the area
under ~gation boundaries ; .
(b') the maximum irrigation done by inundation oanels previous to
the introduotion of controlled headworks, and also their pro. portion to the area under the irrigation · boundaries of these
channels;
·
·
(o) if too progressis not sa.tisfae.tory~ wh~t steps they propose to take
in · the matter 'l
· ·

The Honourable CaptaiJJ Sardw Siktu.iclar Brat I.ban : (a)
'950,426 ; 87 per cent.
(b) SiS,788 ; 48 per cent.
(o) On the whole the 11rogress is not· considered to be unsatisfactory,
in that th.erehas been a. very considerable extension of irrigated area.
S.WPLY OF OOMMODlll!UJS TO JAIIIS.

.

*330~ Ohaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the Fin;.

anoe Member be ,Pleasedto state-

·

(a) whether Govern:qient is aware that the purchase of grains and
other oommadities for ~ use of prison&rs in jails is 'flSU&lly
mede accordil!lg to the current ta.hailrate of the lo_ca.lity ;
(b) whether it i$ also a fa.ct th11it if tb,e purchases are made at a higher
rate than the current tahsil rate, the amount of overcharge
· .. is recovered from the supplier or ithe purcha.seras ,the ,case ma.y
be;
·
·
{e) whether any European firm or oompa,ny supplied wheat to the
·.
jails in Lahore during the yea.rs 1929 and 1980;
(.cl) whether th~ Government is a.ware tha.t this E:oxo,pelW. .firm supplied gzj · and other commodities at rates higher ,than ,the ·
current tahsil rates and the amount thus ov:eroha.r.ged has

-,., J

ft~m

m·
· tli~-

i·

not been r~c~~ered
thefu
ii s6/ th~. tot~"~tiiirit
overpaid to them during the years 1929 and 1980, and tlu(
reasons for ma}Qng ~ooptjon ui th~ ease L ..
·
~ ··.:·
·!!.
(e) what is the name of this Eur6pes.n 1mtt'?
_. - The Hon~able; Sir Henry ·craik : . (a) No. _-_·Gm.in_ is '119W · purf
ehased by tender or such other ·method. as may 'be .approlted by a •• Local
Purchase Committee " which iii eomposed o~ ·.
· · - · '. ::
(1) the Jail Superintendent;

<_

·

11

.

(2) the J_a.il MediciilOfflcet ~r Oivil Surgeon ;

'. (8) the Deputy- Commissioner_ or ,.hia representative ; &9d
,,
· (4) e. non-official - visitor.
\ .'
. ·. (b) 'Does not arise.
(c) Yes.
,'
.. .
.
.
.
(tl) The rates of .this firm ha.ve occasione.lly been above the e,urrent
tahsil rate for the week eoneemed, but usually below it.
.. ~
. (e)1 Owen Roberts! Limited.·
.
:[

TAZIA.1:1 'LIOENOE

AT· TABAOBI

*331. Chaudhri Allah Dad'Khan:

VILLAGE.

Will the. Chi~f

·-state-

Se~tary '.i>least ·
·i'

as

{a) what restrictions were imposed on the licence )or ta.ias
t~
their height at ,Ta.raori village in the Kamal distriot in ·.1928
or 1929;
,. "
(b) under wh1:1,t rule and for what reasons these restrietions wer~
imposed j. •
· ·
·· ·· ··
- · (c) whether _Government is a.ware that the inhabitants· of the- villa.g~
have given up the performance of this. religious ceremony
. . .a protest against the order imposing these restrictjons ;
.,
(d) 'whether the Dep~ty C~mmissione~ of K~~l- refus_ ed to give cop_y
. of the· order. -1mposmg the said restnctions . when the peopl~
of Ta.raori applied, for it, for the purpose of .preferring' a.p
appeal a.g.ainst the order imposing the said r~trfotions;
•.
(e) whether the Government is aware that th~' impositlon of thes~
. . . restrictions has pro~uc~d, great
the :'vill~ ;
'
(J) if the· answer to (e) 1s in the a.filrma.tiv~ · what action the
. Government intends to take In the matter ?
·
·
F. H. Puckle: (a) In 1929 and 1980, a ~estriction. was imposed
that tazias should not exceed 12 feet in height. · ·
, ·
· - >· r '.
"
{b) The restriction was imposed under the provisions t_>f Section. (o,
of Act V of 1861_, in the Interest of public peace. ·
_
(c) N(). It is. however, understood that no taeia was taken out. inJ989.
(d) No.
application to the Deputy Commissioner, Karna.), caii
traoed. .
.
·
(e) No.
.
. {j) Does not arise.
·. ~

'*'

un~as~esrm

Mr.

.

.

.

.. .

.

No

,I

9e-

,)

•·
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OHENAB 0ANAL ENGINEERING EsTABLlSH•
DIN't,

*332. Raja Muhammad Sarfaraz Ali Khm : Will the Honourable
Member for Revenue be pleased. to state-

. (a) the number of permanent and temporary suborcy.nates employed
on the East Circle, Lower Ohenab Oa.na.l ;
(b) the percentage of Muba.mroadans in the subordinate engineering
service . in that eirele ;
(o) whether it is a fact tha.t .the Chief Engineer has issued orders
"

that a. certain percentage of Muhammadans should be main·
tained while bringing temporary hands under reduction ; .
(d). whether it is a fact tha.t five subordinates are under notice of
reduction in East Oirole out of which. two are Muslims ; ·
{e) whether. this reduction is being carried out in. conformity with
the orders of. the Chief Engineer ;
·
·
(!) if not, why 'l

The

0

Honourable Captain ·Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a)-

Permanent Subordinates
Temporary
,,
(b) 7 .4 per cent. ·
(o) Yes.
·

•• •

26
28

(d) Yes.
(e) The information is not yet a.vailable ; the matter is under enquiry •
. (f) Does not arise.
·
OoMMUNAL BEPBESENTATION
111

"

IN AGBIOULTUJ;tAL DEPARTMENT.

333. · Raja Muhammad Sarfaraz Ali lCJian : Will the Honourable

llinister for Agriculture be pleased to state(a) how many posts of specialists and other superior service officers,
permanent or temporary, were created and filled up during
the last six yea.rs in the Department of Agriculture ;
(],) how' they stand community-wise ;
(o) how many of these are statutory agriculturists and non-sgri.
oulturists ;
·
.
(d) if there.a.re any non-agriculturists, to which community do they •
belong;·.
(e) how many were promoted from the provincial service and how
·
many were recruited direct ;
·
(n whether there is any percentage fixed for recruitment. from
provincial service as against direct reornitment ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Fifteen.
(b) Three Enropeans,.three Muslims, four Sikhs and five Hindus.
(c) Seven members of agricultural tribes and 5 non-agriculturists •.
(d) One Sikh and 4 Hindus.
.
.
(e) Five promoted, eight appointed direct and the remainder trans·
fer red.
·
{f) No,

.

·

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TBANSFEBS OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

*334. · Mian Nurullah f Will the Chief Secretary to Government be
1)lea.sed to state(a) the tot1U amount spent on transfers of Government servants
eaeh year, for the last three yea.rs ;
(b) whether the Government intend to restrict transfers during the
present period of :finarioiaJ stringency ?

Mr. F. H. Puckle : (a) The answer to this pa.rt of the question would
involve an amount of labour out of all proportion to the value of the in.formation.
·
(b) Yes, so far as the public interest allows.
. TABINIGUZARS OF PIB MAH.AL.

*335. Mian Nurullah·: Will the Honourable Revenue Member be
·pleased to state whether any promise was held out last year to the tari,ni'.guzars of Pir Mahal that land would be granted to them -provided they took ,
it on lease?
The Honourable Captain Sardar SikandarHyat Khan : No.
SUPPLY OF .INFORMATION TO MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURES,

*336. Mian Nurullah : Will the Chief Secretary be pleased
to state(a) whether Government servants are prohibited from giving any

officialinformation to a member of the legislature ;
u

(b) why these restrictions have been imposed on Government servruits, and whether the Government is prepared to remove
them?

Mr.F. H. Puckle: (a) Rule 17 of the rules issued by the Gov~ent
<Of India to regulate the conduct of Government servants is as follows :" A Government servant may not, unless. generally or specially empowered by the local Government in this behalf, oommunioa.te
directly or indirectly to Government. s,;,rvants belonging to
other departments, or to non-official persons, or to the
Press, any document or information which has come into
his possession in the course of his public duties, or has been
prepared· or collected by him in the course of those duties
whether from offioialsourees or otherwise."
(b) The reason for the restriction is obvious. The Punjab Govern·
'menf is not prepared to recommend the alteration of the rule. Members
-0f the legislature can get information through questions put in the Oounoil
or through informal application to a Secretary to Government.

PUNJAB t!ioisLATiri
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0:aAN!r OF i.A:&D' tf6 '.i'ntiNiGUZABs. - -

111337;. - Mun Nlinillah
I Will the Hono-ara;bW Revenue MembeT bepleased to state{a) whether a; deputation of about 40 to,riniguzars, waited . on the
Financial Commissioner, Development, in :March 1930;
{b) wh~ther i~ is a fact that he promised them ~ant of land on Burala,
- , Branch:
(c)_ if so, whether any land has been granted to them ;
(d) H not, w:hy not ?. .
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Yes.·
{b) He stated that it was the _intention of Governm~nt to allot land to.
real tarilniguzars on the Burala extension.
(c) Not yet. The lists are under preparation.
{d) The Burala Branch is not yEJt riinning.
GB.A.NT OF LAND TO TABINIGUZARB,

•aai.

Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Revenue :Member be- ·
pleased to state·
'{t:t) whether the Government is aware that Mr, Geoffrey de:Mont·
moreney (now His Excellency Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency· ·
the Governor, Punjab)" as Deputy Commissioner, Lyallpur,
left a note in 1907, recommending grant of land to the tari.ni. f!l!,~ars. of Kabirwala (now Pir Mahal) w.hen that area comes;
under colonization ; '
.
(b)_ whether a similar note was made in November 1910;
(c) if so, 'whether the GoverntnEJ:nt will be pleased to lay copies of
those notes on the t~ble ;
·
(fl) wh?,t action has been taken· on _ them so far and what the
Government int ends to do - in future regarding grant of land
-to those tarin'¥}Uzars of ilaqa Pir Mahal?
The Hobourable CaptainSardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) and
{b) Governtnent has not yet been able to trace any such notes.
(c) · Does not arise •
. _ (a) As is usual in such cases; the selection of tarin-igu.tars 'whose livelihood was habitually and entirely dependent on grazing _cattle in the areas
new. coming under colonization, is being made by the Colonization Officer•
0

. TElii-D:id:1 RATE FOR

J,.A.N~ IN PIR?4ARAL ABEA.

·•339, Mian Nurullah : Will· the Honourable Revenue Member bep!eased.to state_
ja) at. what rate .wasland in Pir Mahal ar~a o~ Ly~llpilr district given
;,: , on tenders each year beginning with 192'7; - _. __
-·
{b) whether the- tender ·~ate is still the same wlµ).~ ~he ·_prices ofthe,
produce is even less than half;
··
· -

·1.!.

.......

(c); whetJie(the Go~ernment is aware that the lessees find it difiicult
. -to pay:even la-lid reteritte;
.
·
'
; (d) \vhe'iher Goteriri:nexit jntends to redttce the ~ender rate ;
.(e) if so, by how much'}
·
. .

'

·. · The Ho11otttable Captain Satdar Sikandar Hyat Kh~ : . (a) The-

system has varied; in 1927, the rent tendered varied from Rs. 20 to Rs. 40
per matured acre. In the last two years, the rents tendered have varied'
from Bs, 11-18·0 to Rs. 19-18-0 per allotted -aere. These rents include·
charges by way of land revenue and ceases.
.

(b) N-0~
(c) Tlie lessees do not pay. hind revenue.
o(il) No; the rent tendered is determined by the tenderer and not ~Y
Government.

·

· · .,

(e) Does not arise,
GRANT OF :t.AND

TO

TARINtGtr.UBS.

*340. Mian Nurullab: Will the Honourable ~venue Member bepleased to state(a) whether every ta'!'im,iguear .in the beginning of the Lyallpur and
Montgomery, colonization was given half a square of land;
..

.f.

~

(b) whether that was. the general rule in all _the newly irrigated:
areas;
(c) whether in the case of tariniguears of Pir Mahal area the. number- ·
of cattle fixed for grant of land was raised to 25 ;
(d) whether the Government is aware that inspite of that rule no·
land has so far been granted to the tairiniguears _of Pir
-Mahal?

Kh~':

The Honourable: Captain Sardar Sikand~r Hyat
(a},
and (b) In the Lyallpur and Montgomery (Lower Ban Doab) Colonies every
effort was made to give half a square or rectangle to every tariniguear whose
livelihood was habitually and· entirely dependent on grazing cattle in theareas coming under colonization.
"(o) If is not intended to depart from this policy in tho ease of Pir Mahal;
t;l)

Yes. Lists are being prepared; ~,
TARINIGUZABS IN PIBMARAL ABBA.

*341. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable" Re\feriue Member be."
pleased to state.
(a) how many tarini9uzar_s are there in the Pir Mahal area th~~
·
paid tarin,i for 25 cattle ;
'
(b) how many' tarini9uzars are there in all ;
· (c) whatar_e~tlle :i;eas9ns for which the tariniguears with.le~~ cattle.
than 25 have been deprived· of grant of · land ~ - · • · · ·
· .·

.656
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No
one in tlie Pir Mahal are~ has been able to prove tha..t he has paid tarini, .
.regularly for 25 oattle ; 55 persons possess proof of having paid suoh tarini
for at lea.st one year;
(b) This depends on the0 meaning attaehed to the term "tariniguzar";
there are few, if any, tariniguzars in that traot whose livelihood was habituaJly and entirely dependent on grazing oattle in the areas now being
brought under colonisation ;
·
(c) No tari,nigu:iars are being deprived of any grant of land; it is proposed to give grants to those whose livelihood was habitually and entirely
dependent on grazing cattle 'in these areas.

QOVEBNMENT

.SERVANTS

*342. Mian Nurullah : Will.
pleased to sta.~

·

·

ABOVE

55

YEARS.

.e

the Honourable Finanoe Member be
'
·

(a) what is the total number of Government servants in this provinoe under the Punjab Government that are over 55 years
of age;
·
(b) liow much per month they are drawing in salaries and allowances;
(c) whether the Government is aware that a very large saving would
be effected if they are made to retire ;
·
(d) what would be the total economy so effected if the age-limit
rule is strictly enforced ? ·

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b) The answer to this
ipart of the question would involve an amount of labour out of all proper'tion to the value of the information received:
(c) aad .(if) To give an answer would involve actuarial investigations
-on a scale which Government is ·not prepared to undertake.
I am of the
opinion that in the end the proposal, so far from effecting economy, would
mvolve Government in extra expenditure.
AGE·LIMIT FOB RETIREMENT FROM GOVERNMENT SERVIOE.

*343. Mian Nilrollah : Will 'the Honourable Finance Member be
pleased to state-(a) whether a large saving in expenditure will be effected if the agelimit for retirement from Government service is lowered from
55to50;
(b) whether the Government has ever considered the question of
lowering the age-limit . for retirement from the point of eoonomy;
(e) if not, what are the reasons for not doing it?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The attention of the honourable
member is invited to the reply given to starred question No. 842 (above).

STABBED QUESTIONS A.ND ANS~RS.

.

GRANT OF LAND !.l'O !l'ABINIGUZ.ABB.

*3M. Mian Nurullah :

pleased ~o state-

Will the Honourable Revenue . Member be
·

(a) whether Government is a.we.re that those temporary cultivators
who cultivated Government land fol'. 6 to 8 crops in Sandal
and Ganji Bars were granted ha.If of ~t land ;
.
(b) whether Government is aware that wrim:iguzara of those areas
were granted half a square per each male person ; ··
(c) whether the Government is also· aware that no land has been
granted to. tn,rinigu ,ars of Pir Mahal so far ;
'
(d) ifso, why?
· ·
·

. . The

Honourable Captain Sardar Sik8Ddar . Hyat Kltan·: (a) In
'th~ Lower Ohonab Canal Colony no such eoneessions were granted. ..
·
In the Lower Bari Doab Qan~l _ Calony many local 'lessees, who had .
· 'held land on temporary cultivation terms f9r eight or more harvests, were
-seleeted for grants, because it was eonsidered-that they would make satis·
-factory. colonists. ·
·
. . . ·,
-•
·.
. 1:-:'
(b) In the Lower Chenab Canal and liower Bari Doab Canal Colonies
.-every effort was made to. give hi}].£ a square or rectangle to every f,arinigusar,
whose livelihood was. habitually and entirely dependent on grazing cattle
in the areas coming under colonization.
(c) Yes.
(d) Because the lists are not yet ready.
GOVERNMENT PRESS MONO•OPERATORS.

*345 .. Mr. M.A. Ghani: Will the Honourable the· Revenue Member
'be pleased to s~ate. (a) whether it is a fact that in 1927, the mono-operators of th'.e Punjab
Government Printing Press, Lahore, were ordered to give an
outturn of,, 6,500 ens" per hour according to that obtaining
in the Government of India Presses ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that at the time of ordering the outturn
·
mentioned in (a), a. promise wa.s held out to them that they
would be given the same salary as that obtaining in the Gov·
' ernment of India Presses ;
(c) if so, whether they have been given the salary according to the
Government of India scale ; and, if not, why not ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Kh8D: (a) No.
(b) No
(e) No; the working hours in the Government of India Press are more
·than in the Punjab Press.
GOVERNMENT PRESS MONO~OPERATORS.

*346. Mr. M. A. Ghani : Will the Honourable Member for Revenae

-be pleased to stat~

. (a) whether it is a fact that in calculating the outturn of the mono·
operators of the Punjab Government Printing Press, Lahore,
the . blanks a.re not counted ;

•
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·
('b) whether it is a faet that before 1927, the blanks were COUI,1.ted;
(o) if the answer to pa.rt (b) be in the a.ffirmative, the re11,sons for
,
not counting them?
:ne Honourable Captain Sardar Slkandar :tlyat Khan: (a) Yes~
!l(b) Yes.
c
··
11

•

•

lice) The, deduction makes. no <Uft'erence -in the salaries of monotype
opeia.tors
are not employed.on piece-work,

who .

GOVERNMENT PRESS MONO•OPEBATOBS~

i *347. Mr. M. A. Ghani : WiU the Honourable the Revenue· Memberbe. ·,ta~ed to stste-«
.,
{a) whether it is: a fact. that the Su~rintende.nt, Punjab' Government
Printing Press, .Lahore, recommended to Government an in,
orease in the salaries of the mono-operators of his Press ; .
(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, the reasons for not.
.
accepting the. recommendation of the Superintendent? .
;:The Honourable Captain Sardar S~an.dar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes 1
on ~he basis of an increase in the number of working hours.
(b) Financial, as the scheme involves. additional expenditure.
I

1

GOVERNMENT PRINTING PRESS UNION.

Mr.

• *348.
M.A •. Ghani : wm·. the Honourable the Revenue Member·
be pleased to state·
(a) whether the Government is aware that the. Superintendent of·
· the Punjab Government Printing Press, Lahore,. ordered the
workers of the Press " not to see and have anything to do "
with any honourable member of the Punjab Legislative-.
Counoil;
·
•(b) whether the Government is also aware ·that . the order of the
.Superintendent was designed against the Union leader of the·
Punjab Government Printing Press Workers' .Union who is
a member of the Punjab Legislative Council;
.
(e) whether the Government is aware that as a result of the Superintendent's orders the members of the Union mentioned in (b).
have been deterred from seeing their Union leader;
(d) under what authority was the sald order issued;
(e) whether Government intend to take any action in the matter ;
(f) whether Government will place a. copy of the said order on the
table?
_
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan.: (a),.
(b) Ianif (c) No. Government servants are precluded from approaching
members of the legislatures with a view to having their individual griev.&I;1<>es made the subject of interpellations in the . Chambers as the practice ·
is e;J,n;i.9st. alwlliys ,likely t,o result in a breach of rule 17 of the Government.
Ser~ants1 Conduct Rules. ·

•

. STARRED.

QUE$TJONS · ANP .A.NSWB;ItS.

(a) Government's.

(e) and (fl No..

Mr. M. A. Ghani : Cannot Government servants see members . of
this Conneil'in some capaoitfother than as members of this Council? ·
. Mr. Abdul Ghani: · As friend~,relatives or as clients?
The Honovabh, Captain ~clar Sikandar Hyat Khan : ,They
may, if they like.
- .
·
· ·
·
Mr. M: A. Ghani : Were not the Government Press workers a.sked
not to go and see the leader of their union 'l
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan'.: 1 have

already .said, no.

'

'

*349. Mr. M. A. Ghani : Will the honourable the Revenue Member

to stat~
.
.
(a) when wasthe present incumbent of the pos_t of the Superintendent,
Puri.jab Government Printing Press; Lahore, appointed ;
{b) at what salary was he· then appointed ;
(c) what is his present salary 'l
The Honourable Captain .Sardar Sikandar ffy~t · Klw, : (a) .2nd
March 1914.
(b) Rs. 500-20-700.
(c) Rs. 1,000-50-1250.
Mr. M.A. Ghani: What is the reason for giving)lim sueh 1'8,pid promotion from Rs. 500 to Rs.1,250 in such'a. short time 'l
·
·
The Honourable Captain SBJ"dar Sikudar Hyat Khan : Seventeen years is not a short time,
.
. . ' . .
be pleased

I

PJ;tlllss, 1.AJiolUil,
*350. Mr. M. A. Ghani : Will the Honourable the Revenu~ :Member
MB. M.utnN,

GovEBOENT

be pleased .to s.tate(ti) whether it is a fact that Mr. Martin, a Bea.der in the Punjab
Government Prmtmg Press, La.here,has 'been dismissed ;
·
(b) reasons fo~ Im dismissal.?

The Honourilble Captain Sarclar Sikandar H,at :Khan : (a) Yes.
Q,) Fol' ,b~ absent from d11ty without permiasion;
Mr. M. A. Chui : May I know how long he has besa absent without .
permission 'l

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat

lhan :

I am

.afraid I eannot mtisfy the .c.mio!dtyc()f the booo~ble member 'Without
.notice.
·
-
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SCHOOL, LAHORE.

*351. Mr. M.A. Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for Education,
be pleased to state.
(~) for how long has the present Headmaster of the Centre.I Model
School, Lahore, been in that school ;
(b) the reasons for keeping him there for such a long time ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Kh"11, Noon: (a) The post of Headmaster, Central Model School, Lahore, is vacant, and the 2nd Master has been.
officiating as Headmaster since 1st January, 1980. The latter has been.
in the school since 25th April, 1922.
(b) Beeause.he is considered fit for retention in the school ..
GOVERNMENT PRESS,

LAHORE.

*352. Mr. M.A. Ghani: Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government Printing Press,
Lahore, is generally closed on Satur~ys at 2 o'clock;
(b) whether it is also a. fact that the mono-operators of the Pres&
are not allowed to leave their work at 2 o'clock on Saturdays
along with other workers ; and, if so, why ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar SikandarHyat Khan : (a) Not
generally, but when the state of work permits.
{b) They are, whim the state of work permits.
1\fa.

IQBAL SINGH,

CmoLE REGISTRAR, LYALLPUR.

*353. Mr. M. A. Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for AgricJJl..
ture be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Iqbal Singh, Circie Registrar, Co·
operative Societies, Lyallpur2 was suspended from service in
. 1928;
{b) whether ~t is a fact that an enquiry was held by the Registrar,
Co-operative Societies, Punjab, into his conduct ; ·
(e) if so, what were the charges made against Mr. Iqbal Singh;
(ii) whether it is a fact thE1.t the Registrar found him guilty of all theoharges; ,
(e) whether it is a faot that Mr. Iqbal Singh has neither been dis·
missed nor has he been punished in any other way ;
(J) the reasons for (i) not punishing him departmentally and (,£,,) · not
handing him over to the· police ?
·

The Honourable Dr. Gokul 9iand,

Narang: (a) Yes.

{b) Yes.
(a) A statement is laid upon the table.
(a) Yes.
{e) No; Se.rda.r Iqbal Singh has been severely punished.
(J) Does not arise.

·1
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Chargesframeil, against B. Iqbal Singh.
(1) Being a Disbursing Officer, S. Iqbal Singh neglected his duties of supervising his office.accounts.
.
(2) An embezzlement of pay and contingencies having occurred in his office and havingcome to his knowledge, he deliberately made a false report to the Registrar, Co-operativeSooieties to the effect that an· embezzlementhad not occurred.
(3) He further concealed-the embezzlementsby the. followingmeans ;(a) He himself paid the B1llllS due from his own pooket.
(b) He removed and destroyed a page from the dalc-b6ki of the Inspector, Jha.ng.
(c) He caused to be -removed,and himself destroyed two pages from the rln,"/t.bel,,i of
the Inspector, Samundri, and caused false entries to be substituted therein.
(d) He caused the offices of Inspectors, Samundri, Jaranwala, Jhang, Shorkot and
Gojra to send in false reports of amounts outstanding against his office.
(e) He made or caused to be mdlle erasures of the Auditors' signatures in his officeoontingent ledger and caused the Auditor to substitute new signatures, with theoriginal date, below entries subsequently made.
(/) He caused the Auditor of his office accounts (the Inspector, Lyallpur) to make,
a false report as to the state .of affairs.

Mr. M.A. Ghani: May I know why Mr. Iqbal Singh has not been
handed over to the police ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narailg: It is already stated
in the answert
Mr. M.A. Ghani: What punishment was meted out to Mr. Iqbaf
Singh?
,
The Heneurable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Notice.
MR. HARr · CHAND, JUDICIAL RECORD lNSPECil!o:N MuHARRm.

*354, Mr. M. A. Gh8Di: Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a fact that Harl Chand, the Judicial Record Inspee. tion Muharrir, District Court, Lahore, entered Government.
service on the 27th of April 1897;
(b) whether it is a fact that he hes been made permanent on and
from October 29, i929;
(c) whether it is a fact that he is due to retire
the 31st August.
1981;
.
.
.
.
•
(d) reasons for not making him permanent from the date of his.
entering Government serviee ?

on

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a)
No. His service book shows that his service commencedfrom 1st September,.
1907.
(b) Yes.
(c) No. He will attain the ,ag_e of 60 years on the 15th August, 1984,
and ean be ret.ained in service upto that date.
·
(d) Orders were issued in October, 1929, that the permanent Recotd
Room staff in District Offices which was.formerly non-pensionable should be
made pensionable, and it was decided that the orders should have effect
from the date of issue.

$2
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Mr. M. A. Ghani : May I know why the orders were not given
retrospective effect from the time of the appointment?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Beeaase
,it would have involved unnecessary expenditure.

-.-.-.
LALA HA.RI

CHAND,

*355. Mr. M. A. Ghani~

ASSISTANT JAILOB, SHAHl'UR.

Will the Honourable

:M:em..be1 fci;r Fmance

.be pleased to ,state,.-

{a) whether it is a fact that Le.la Hari Chand, Assist~t Jailor;
.
Sha,hpqx, was recommended for diswssal qy Lieutenant·
Colonel Swan, I. M. S., ff>r den,.an.djng illegaJ gratification ·
from a relative of a convict ;
(b) wllether it is a fact .th.at he was allowed to resig1;1 from his post·
at his own request;
(c) whether it is a fact that he was re-employed as a tea9her in the
Delhi Jail, and on the abolition of this ·post, he has beeµ ,~
appointed as Assistant Jailor;
.
(d) the reasons for his re-appointment as Assistant Jailpr;
. (e) -whether it is a fact that Le.la Hari Chand has been assigned
seniority above those Assistant Jailers who were senior t.o
bµp.· before his re-appointment ;
(!) if so, the reasons for the same ?

The H~our.J>le .Sir Heney Crai.k : (a) It is not the practice
-to disclose recommendations by subordinate authorities. The InspectorGeneral, in view o:f the fact that it was a first offence, awarded a severe
. reprimand only.
(b) Lala Hari Chand submitted his resignation, bu.t tije ~sp~tor-Gene·
ra.l asked him if he would care to ,withdraw it ,if trQ,µsj;er.t~d ,to another jail,
and he agreed.
·
(e) Lala &ri Chand was t_hen transferred t.o l)ejpi ss a tea.1;:her,. and
later -was posted as Assistant Jailer.
(d) No reasons are on record.
(e) His position on the Gradation.'List was made senior to the Assistant
Jailora referred, to m 1999.
(() No reasons for (e) are on reeord .
. Mr.. M. A. Ghani : In view of the answer given to pa.rt .(a) of ·my qnestion, may I know what the Parliamentary practice is in this. respoot, whether
the. recommendations made by subordinate authnrities.a.tadisclosed in.answer
to a question in the House or not ?
Mr. President,: It is f@r the Government l\'[e_1;Dber to 9ec.ide w}1ether
· it is in the public interest to divulge a certaiin · infQrm!),~iQ:n..
The .0}11-)4'
cim:not µiterfere in ,the matte,:-.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Does· the GoY-er.w:n~nt co:nsider it
- sufficient to lleprima.nd an office:ir for taking ihlegal .g,i:atiftca.t-j.on ? Is t~~
the policy?

Mr. President: A questions a~out policy cannot be asked,'
.
Shaikh. Muhammad ·Sadiq.:· Does Government. consider it e11ough
fJo reprimand an o:fficel! for taking illegal gratification ? , _
•
·
.

The Honourable · Sir. Henry Crail: : The incident referred to in.
the question took place, as far as I am aware, 22 years ago.
I am hardly
responsible for it.
Orvrr, D1i;ioBEn1ENcE

PRISONERS.

*356. Lala Chetan Anand z Will the Honourable

the Finance.
Member be pleased to state. (a) how many persons were convicted in this province under seetion,
· 108, Criminal Procedure Code, 124, Indian Penal Code, Q.Dd.
Criminal Law Amendment· Act from the start of Civil Dis.
obedience Movement;
.
(b) how many out of these were placed in A eless, and how many izh
·
B class?
·

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik :
(a) Under section 108, Criminal Procedure Code
Under section 124-A, Indian Penal Code
Under sections p (1) and 17 (2) of the Indian Criminal
Law Amendment Act, 1908
• •. . .
(b) Under section 108, Criminal Proeedure Code
·
·

789
189

687

Olas., " A. "

Class." B.'~

26 ·

50

24

85

7

17

Under section 124-,A., Indian Penal

.Oode ••
Under sections 17 (1) and 17 (2) oj
the Indian
Criminal
Law
~endment Act, 1'908
~

OIL

AN-D SoAP FOR PRISONERS.

"'357~ Lala Ch~tan Anand: Will the Honourable .Member for
Finance please.state-e·
. (a) whether non-Sikh prisoners are supplied with oil and soap for·
. ha.thing purposes;
.
(b) whether these prisoners are allowed to use their. own oil and:
soap;
_
(c) whether Government has received complaints regarding the supply
··
of oil and soap from any of the prisoners ;
(d) if so, what action has G9vernment taken in the matter ?
The Honourable.Sir Henry Craik: (a) Class O non-Sikh prisoners.
are supplied with soap nuts for washing their clothes, but not with oil.
(b) No.
(c) No.
(d) DMs not arise.
0

.
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BLANKETS FOR PRISONERS RELEASED IN WINTEIB,

·

"'358~ L.ia Che~ hud : Will

the Honourable

Member

for

Finance please state-«
·
'·
(a) whether there is any role that the prisoners when they are released
in winter, are to be supplied blankets to protect them aga.inst
cold;
(b} if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether this rule wa.s
observedIn the
of prisoners who were released from the
new Central (habitual) Jail, Multan,., this winter; if not,
why not;
(c) if the answer to (a} is in the negative whether Government intend
to make any arrangements for protection of prisoners from
cold when they a.re released in winter ?
The Hono~ableSir Henry Craik: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
.
(c) The attention of the honourable member is invited to paragraph 527
.of the Punjab. Jail 'Manual.

case

--·-

.. GANDHI CAP~"

IN JAILS.

*359. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the
Finance be plea.sed to state-

Honourable

Member for

. (a) whether any order was recently circulated for ta.king otf of Gandhi
caps from prisoners in jails ;
· (b) whether prisoners undergoing simple imprisonment are entitled
to use their own clothing ;
(c) whether Gandhi caps were removed by force in some· of the jails
bolljl sach prisoners ;
·
·
(d) whether some of the prisoners went on hunger strike and some
put off all their clothes (except langote) in protest against the
forcible removal of Gandhi e&J>.S ; .
(e) how many prisoners put off their clothes in Qasur Jail, and for
what period ;
·
(!) _whet:b.er it. is a . fact that Government itself has been supplying
· Gandhi cape to the prisoners, as a part of the jail dress ;
(g) if the answer to (j) is in the affirmative, wha.t were the reasons
which led to the order of removal of Gandhi caps ? ·

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik ': (a) Yes-.
· (b) Yes, but this . concession does not cover· the wearing of politica.l
symbols, which are strictly prohibited.
(c) The caps were taken from the prisoners.
·(d) Yes ..
A.bout eighty prisoners. The exact period is not known.

(e)

(!) No.
(g)' These eaps were replaced by the "sea.led pattern"
issued as an a.ltemative to the " puggree. "

ca.p which is
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CoNSPmACY· CASE PRISONERS.

*360. Lala Chetan Ananc;l: Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member
lbe pleased to state( a) the· number of prisoners convicted in the conspiracy cases of
- - 1914-15,;who are still in jail;
(b) how many of these have served more than 14 years' imprison•
ment;
·
(c) when the Government intends to release these p.ritJoners?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crm: (a) 18.
{b) 18.
(c) I am not at present. in a position to make any statement on this
-subjeot,

.

WARM- CLOTHINGFOR PRISONERS.
*361. Lala Chetan Anand : · Will the Honourable · Member for
:Finance be pleased to state-«
(a) whether warm coats.were supplied to A class and B class prisoners
of the Punjab ;
{~) whether the coats supplied were made of ordinary blankets of
>I, i ~'
inferior kind' j .
f.~ . .)" whether the special class prisoners refused to wear such coats
· ·
and went without warm coats in protest ;
(d) what kind of warm coats are supplied to European prisoners
by the jail authorities ;
·
(e) whether the coats supplied to European prisoners are o( superior
stuff?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crm: (a) Yes.
· (b) The coats are made of superior blanket cloth.
.
(!) With the exception of a few prisoners in the Gujrat Special Jail,
-who were allowed to wear their own private coats iri lieu thereof, no other
.prisoners refused to wear the jail made overcoat.
(d) European prisoners are supplied with a short warm coat.
(e) The-material used for these coats is millmade khaki serge.
Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Finance Member say
·whether the material used for coats of A class prisoners is the same. as the
~material used for coats of European prisoners ?
_
The]Honourable Sir Henry Craik: It depends on whether the A
class prisoner wears European clothes or Indian clothes. If he wears
European -elothes he gets the same coat as the European prisoners.

r

FRONTIER PRIBO.NERBIN GuJRAT SPECIAL JAIL.

*362. Lala Chei.a fAnand : Will the Honourable Member for
_Finanoe)please state(a) whether the interviews of Khan · Abdul Gha.fa.r Khan, Khan
Abdul Akbar . Khan and other Frontier prisoners confined
in Speoial Ja.il, Gujrat, have been stopped;
02

j
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[Lala Chetan Anand].
(b) if so, by whose orders, and what are the reasons for such an
·
action;
·
(c) if any correspondence has passed between the Punjab Government and the authorities of the North-West Frontier,,
whether it will be placed on the table ;
(ct) for \vhat period the orders stopping the interviews ~e to remain
in: force;
(e) whether the orders haie been communicated to th·e prisoners-concerned ; if so, when ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
'(b) U:ttder the orders of the .A.dministrati9n of the North-West Frontier·
Province communicated to the Superintendent of the Jail, This GovernmenJ has no information as regards the reasons for those orders.
.
·.
(c) Government is unable to lay any correspondence of this nature on,
the•table.
(d). No definite period can at present be stated.
(e} Government has no information on. this point.

'

--,
Kru.N

NIAMUT ULLAH

*363. Lala Chetan Anand : Will

Kru.N.

the Honourable

. ·1-;;~:·\.·/
Member fol'"

· Finance please state-(a) whether Khan Niamut Ullah Khan who was held responsibleby the Jails Committee for the assault on Lala Bodh Raj,.
M.A., tL.B., a member of this Council · and a non-offleial,
visitor of jails in the year 1925, was· made to retire eompulsorily;
·
(b) if so, what were the reasons for his compulsory retirement;
(1:J whether he has again been taken in service and if so, whit arethe reasons for such an action ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crail:: (a) No.
(b) In' carrying out the policy of substituting Deputy Superintendents.
for ;Jailors, certain jailers including Khan Niamut Ullah Khan were retired.
before completing their full. terms of SO years' service.
·
(c) Y.es for a limited period.ibeeaase the Jail Depn.rt:n1entwas temporatily i:ti need of an experienced j ailor.
ii

.

.·

SARi>AR AMAR S1NaH,

Guts.At SPJ\:-ct.AL JAIL;

*364. · Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Membe't tbt,,
Finance please stat~
·
' ' , (a) whether it is a fact that one S. Am~r Singh, a jail official of
Special Jail, Gujrat, ;misappropriated so:m:e mofi:ey from the
accounts of the A cla~s political prisoners ;.
(b) if so, .wh11t 1s the amount and whether it has been r~t)ve.red from·
the ·officials respoh'Bible fot such· a neglect of tl\llly ;

(o) whether the. pris®e:r11 conwm::\~d. have been iewn,ded the money
misappropziated ; and, if not, when is that money to be refund·
ed to them '}
.
.
TbQ llo~our11We Six' H.@QQ' Crailc: (a), {b) and (e) The matter is
1lllder iuveetiga;tio:µ
thl:l :ln:x;9i:qrlner, Local Fund Aooounts, Punjab.
No
-further information on this matter can be eommuniested at this stage.

hy

STAMPS FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SPECIAL JAIL, GuJRAT.

. *365.

Lala _ Che\lPI Anmicl : Will the Honourable · the Firumoe

1t:{emb1:1r please state-

(a) whether it is a. fact that the postal stimps reeeived by the S.ll-PQf"
-

intendent,

Special Jail, Gujrat, for cert1Jim political prisQ:pei;a

. confined there have been credited to the account of Government ;
(b) whether the amo'\lllt of those stamps has been credited to the
acooupts of prisoners eoneerned ; and, if not, why not ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) In one ease only, because
-thtJ stamps were recovered from a closed cover addressed to the prisoner
without any covering letter and were, therefore, disposed of in the manner
.indieated in paragraph 500 of the Punjab Jail Manual, since stamps so
.reeeived are prohibited articles within the meaning of sections 42. and 45
-(12) of the Prisoners' Act, 1894.'
(b) Does not arise.

--.- .. -..
PUNISHMENTS T.O DELINQUENT NUMBERDARS.

*366. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
tb~ pleased to state(a) how many nnmberdars were sent to the lock-up for non-payment
of Government demands on due datea in the Ptmjab in general
and Lahore district in particular ; "

{b) whether it is a. fa.ct that a large number of no.mberdp,rs were
abused and beaten or othel'Wise i disgraced, and l!()me were,
suspended and others dismissed by t:ahsildars and reveno.~
officers on a,oc,o~t ~f the4' uiahili~y tg pay tli~ 4liq.d, re'V!~nue
on dates fixed J
(c) whether a numberdar so treated has ever reported the matter
· to higher authorities ; if so, with what result ;

(cl) how many of the numb~rd,a.~ we:r~ 'sqspeqd,aj and lJ.1>w :m,iµiy
dis;miss.ed. ?
The Honoura'ble C11ptain SIUlclat SilumtilM' Jl;yot KhAn ; . 1j ~}le
:meIP.be.f }lg.a :pot sp(30wed ~:qy p~od,. it is J\Ot fOl:lsible to

'ho.~qq:mble.

.answer bis questions.

·

·

·

~

. '
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OotoNY,

the Honourable. Member for Revenue,. · ·
· · ·

(a) what was the duty (the area in acres that .was to be irrigated
per ousee of water) fixed in the early days of oolonizationon the Lower Chena.b 'Colony ;
·
·
(b) has the duty been altered since ; .
(c) wha.t is the duty at present ;
(d) under what la.w wa.s the alteration ma.de?

The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan·:

(a) T:\le.

full supply factor, i.e., the area it is assumed that one eusee of capacity at
distributary heads will irrigate taken from the 1907 capacity statements of
the Lower Chenab Canal varied from 160 to 225 acres for perennial channels.
(b) These figures have been varied in subsequent consideration of the
oapa.oity to bring them more into line with actual figures obtained in practice.
(c) The figure at present used for all perennial channels except certain
areas in the Jhang division is 240 acres.
(d) These figures have no legal basis.

AUCTION OE' CERTAIN AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

*368. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable·Member for Revenue please state·
·
(a) whether the Government is aware that the agricultural lands
of the Indian Christians of Khuspur, district Lyallpur, . are
being auctioned at veey. low prices in execution
of . decrees
.
. ;
(b) if so, . what steps the Government proposes to take in the
matter?
·
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar '·Hyat Khan:

(a}

No; · The Deputy Commissioner of Lyallpur reports that no land of the·
Indian Christians of Khuspur has been auctioned in execution of decrees.
(b) Does not arise.
·
Rai · Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : As the IndianChrii!tians of Khus ·
pur are.very poor, .will the Honourable Member issuea circular that their
lands should not be auctioned in execution, of decrees ?: . ·
·
'/.1 The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat ;Khan : Does.
honourable member expect me to issue instructions which may be eontra.ry to exis~g legal enaetments?

the

· .• 0:e:RillTIAN ltEPRESBNTATION ON FEl:lOZlllPORElMUNICIPAL 0oMl'aIWT,EE.

"'369. Lala

Nihal Chand Aggarwal :

wm

the ' Honourable

lfinister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state. , (a) whether. it is· a fact that ~thin the :Municipality" of Ferozeporehundreds of propertied Christians reside ; · 1 •
: · • ·_, · ·
,

.
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(b) whether. it is a fact that previously the Christian community
enjoyed representation on the Ferozepore Munioipal, Committee by nomination ; if BQ, from what period to what period ;
(c) whether it is a fact that for the last several years no. nomination
has been ma.de to the Committee from among the Christians ;

if so, why;
.
. .
(d) .whether the Government int'end to give the Christian community
a representation
if so. what ?

on the Ferozepore Munioipa.l Committee ;

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : {a) No.
(b) No.
(c) Yes.

Because the Christian community according to the census.
of 1921, oonsisted of only 197 persons, of whom only four or five were in possession ot property worth more than Rs. 200.
(d) No.
CLOTIDNG PROVIDED TO PRISONERS.

*370. Lala Nihal Chand Aggarwal : Will the Honourable Member
for Finance be pleased to state.-(a) the summer and winter clothing provided to prisoners of European.
nationality now classed as B prisoners ;
,
,
(J:,) Indian prisoners classed A and B class prisoners, both who live
in Indian style and European style ;
·
{c) whether there is any difference between the quality of the material'
supplied for the classes of prisoners referred to in (a) and (b);
(d) what is the difference in the cost of the two materials and whether- ·
this distinction is based on grounds of nationality ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) The honourable member'sattention is invited to Part II'of paragraph 969 of the Punjab Jail Manuat
(b) The Indian prisoners who live.in the European style are entitled,
to the same clothing as European convicts, but those who live in the Eastern
style are· provided with clothing according to the scale mentioned in letter
· No. 584-0/46.-Pr., dated 22nd April 1980, from the Inspector-General of
Prisons, Punjab, to all Superintendents of jails in the Punjab, a copy ·oi
which was laid on the table iri answer to Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri's starred
questions No. 2986 of 2~d July 1980.
(c) No.
.
(d) There. is no difference in the scale of clothing. In both oases it is· identical, but as European clothing is more expensive than Indian clothing,
the cost is slightly greater.
·
·
. . Shaikh. Abdul. Gh~ : Is. possible for prisoners using the English
style of clothing to claim European, food ?
The HonollJ'able Sir ~enry Craik : Prisoners of. A ~la~a,. can claim.
E,1m.opean food.
.
.
'

it

•
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SUPEBINTENDENT, BonsTAL INSTITUTION, LAHORE.

, *311. Lela Nih~ Chucl

Aggarwal ;

Will the E:on.0111'8,ble

Member
.
or Superintendents who were
in charge of the Borstal Institution, Labore, during the period
June 1925 to June 19PO;
@). whether the Superintendent, Bo.ntail Institution, is provided
, ,.
a rent-free residence ;
.
. (c) whether the officer or officers referred to in (a) were· provided
with a rent-free house during the period mentioned. in the

:for :i Fina.nee be pleased to state-.
· (G) the name c;>f the Superintendent

same part ;

·

(d) whether an officer provided with rent-free residence is entitled
to sublet whole or a part · of such residence under the rules ;
and, ii so, whether the, rent received by him is credited to
the Government;
·
(e) whether it is a fact that the officer or officers referred to in (a)
above did 81:lblet his rent-free residence to a private individual
or an Indian Chief during the whole or part of the period
mentioned in (a) above;
(f) if so, what was the amount received by this officer, and whether
~t was credited to Government and when ;
(g) if the rent was not credited to Government what action Government now propose to take to recover the amount from the
officer or officers concerned ?
. The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) Majors . Briggs, Bhandari
:and:, Chopra.
·
(b) Yes.
(e) Yes.
(d) Government officials who enjoy rent-ft;ee residences cannot su,blet
them to any one without obtaining the previous sanction of the Local 'Government in the Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads Branch.
:(e); (f) and (g) As one of the officers concerned is at present on leave in
the United Kingdom. and another has left the Punjab J ail Department, it
is not possible for me to answer these parts of the question, but if the honourable l\member will give me the name. pf the officer he refers_to, I will go :m.to
-the matter and let· him know the result in due course.
SIKH REPRESENTATION IN KA.sun MuNICIPALITY.

*372. Lala Nlh.al Chand Aggarwal ; Will the Honourable }1'jniqter
-er ,llocal Self-Govemrnent be pleased to stat&(a) whether it is a fact that out of the 18 elected sea.ts on the Kasur
Municipality there is not a singlij. elected seat toi: the Si]di
community;
(b) whether it is a fact that out of the three nominated •ts on
the above committee, two have been given to the M~
and one to a lJindq amd i:lone has gone to the Sikhs ;
'1

.

S'.L'ARRED QUEST:tONij

~I)

5Tl

ANSW]JBS,

(c) if the answers to (a) and {b) above are in the affirmative, the
reaaons why the Sikh OQnu:µ\Ullty b.~s been q.Uqwed to
remain unrepresented op. the said municipality, and what
,
steps the Government is going to take in the matter to
rectify the wrong done to the Sikh community ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes;
(b} Yes.
{<:) While 'it is not a fact that a wrong has been done to the Sikh com·
-munity, whose population and voting strength does not entitle them to a
-seat, the Government have in the past considered, 'and now consider, that
as a rule in the absence of special conditions making it impracticable they
-should receive one seat ; and the Commissioner is being reminded of their
view.
·
AGE LIMIT FOR RECRUITMENTTO THE P.

0. s.

*373. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Chief S00l'eta.ry please
state __.:..
(a) whether it is a fact that in the new rules framed for recruitment
, . of candidates to the P. C. S. from tk- ,4epartments of the
Government, the maximum age limit f9r:\t}rn candidates has
been fixed at 85 years ;
·
{b) whether Government is aware that this will preclude almost the
whole class of old TahsildMs and Naib-Tahsildars from being
appointed to it ;
(o) whether Government is also aware that this has produced intense
discouragement and discontent among the old Tahsildars ~d
Naib-Tahsildars ;
(d) if the answer to (c) is in the a.£{irmative, whether Government
intend to do away with the present age limit at least in the case
of the revenue officers ?
Mr. F. H. Puokle: (a) Yes.
(b) This difficulty was anticipated while the new rules were under
,-0onside,ration and Government has reserved to , itaelf the power to relax
;the rules in respect of any particular qualifications.
(a) No.
(d) No.
81JB·DIVISIONAL

OFFICER,

IRRIGATION,

RUPAR

HEADWORKS.

*374. Pir Akbar Ali ; Will the lle>nQurable the Revenue Member
tkindly state.
(1) when the present Sub-Divisional . Officer, Irrigation, took over
.
cha.rge of Rupar Head Works ;
·
' (2) how many Hindu and how many Mul:uuu~dMi COJ;l,~C~Q?S he
has in his sub-division ;
(8) how much payment wa.s made to Hindu and Muha.Il'.Ull8!dan con·
tractors, respectively, during the Ia.st two years ;

0'12

.

I

j!

· · · . i:
how matiy Hindu and M~~d~

[Pir .At bar Ali.]

·

·. <•>

erp:pl~yees ~e:an~er him ;
don, :clU?ing th! ·.i
8th Janp.ary
1981,.and what JS the lm.l,ount pa.xd,to_Hindu and Muhammadan.
contractors, respectively ?
.'

i

i
I'

:o1osure on

Honourable Captain Satdar Sikandar Hyat Khan :-;-;
.

~

. (1)°

On 6th July 1928.
(2) Hindus .
.
. · Muhammadans ·

'

1981 ..

,

, -. Jo): b,ow muoh work .~
. ~e

Tl 9m MABoH
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;
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5
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•.

4
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j;

Bs.

ts)

1

1928-29Hindus
j,1
Muhamma.da.ns
,1·,
1929-80.,......
i
Hindus
!;
Muhamma.da.ns
)(4) Hindus
..
!!
Muhammadans: · ·

42,524

I

1,854
26,866
2,978

47

.

;.

51
. · Bs.

i(5) Hindus . · ..
, . Muba.D'.im8,dans

8,868,
450

11·
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Li;OENSES OF ARMS AND. AMMUNITIONS' IN :MULTAN.

*$5~.·

Lala Chebn Anand : Will the Honoureble Revenue Member.
please i:sta.te-.:-·
· . · : · ·
. ·
'
.
'(a) whether it is a fact that the licenses for possession of arms anct
!:
ammunition. of some· persons were not .tenewed by the then.
!:
· Distriet :Magistrate, Multa:n, at the end of the year 1929;
!(b) whether the.Gov~ent is aware th.at licenses of three ,persons.
!:
out of these have been renewed this year by the order of the
{ .· present District Magistrate ;
·.
. .'.
(e) what is the oceupation, and social status ofthese licensees, .whose·
:
licenses have been renewed ;
·· ·
(d) whether it is .8, fact tliat these three persons were 'the servants of'
:i
President, Municipal Committee, Multan, under whom the
j;
present District Ma.gis~te had · worked as Sooreta.ty of the- •
i!
Municipal Committee • .
·
. ~e) whether the Ii~~ .?f 'y Qth~'. do~~ti~. servant~. ""~~h :were· ·, · r
cancelled la.st year were renewed this·year 'l ·
· ··
.
1

': ~eHt,)llo,urable _Cap~ Sardu . Sik~d~ ·a~at, Kh~·='.'-,(4)
(b): The licenses of two such pei:s<)ns.ba;v.a been :renew~ this year.
(•~ Domestic sena.nts~· ·
'.A\

. c~f·Yes~

(efYes.:
11'

!'

: , : ';·

'·;; '. :'.- .. : ,:, ''

·
I

·

'

. .,

..

!_,.

·.··

~)!

i

,

y~.

· STA,RBED QUESTIONS
8TIPENDIABY

AND ANSWERS.

~GISTIU.1'.ES,

MULTAN.

*376. Lala Chetm Anand : Will the ·ahief Secretary please state-(a) the list of Stipendiary Magistrates posted at Multan headquarters ;.:
(b) how many of these are Hindus ;
(a) whether there is. any Hindu Magistrate posted at Multan headquarter ;
·
·
(d) the reason for not posting· any Hindu Magistrate at Multan ;
(e) whether .this fact was brought to the notice of the Government
by the Hindu Sabha, Multan ;
·
.
(J) when the Government intends to remove this complaint of the;Hindu Sabha, Multan ?

Mr. F. H. Puckle: (a) to (d) and (f) The staff of stipendiary Extra.
. Assistant Commissionersat the headquarters of the Multan district consists
ofI Sikh;
1 Hindu;
5 Muslims;
1 Christian.
Up till December last, the district had a Hindu Section 80 Magistrate at.
headquarters and efforts will be made to post a Hindu Magistrate to Multan
when transfers become necessary in the public interest.
(e) Yes.
Lala Chetan Anand: Is it a fact that the one Hindu is only an ordinary Revenue Assistant and has not been discharging the duties of a
Magistrate 'l

Mr. F. H. Puckle: I should like to have notice of the question.
. MB.

DEEKS,

DEPUTY

COMMISSIONER, MULTAN•.

"'377. Lala Chetan Anand: Will the Chief Secretary please state(a)· whether it is a. fa.ct that the present Deputy Commissioner,Multan_
(Mr. Deeks) served as Secretary, Munjcipal Committee, Multan;
(b) if so, from what year to what year he served as a Secretary ;
{~) whether he worked as Secretary under the present President of
the Municipality ;
(d) whether.it is a fact that it. is the practice of the Government not to. post officers in charge of those districts where they have held
lower posts like Secretaryship of a Municipality ;

a

· (e) if the answer to part (d) is in the affin:na.tive,why a departure- .., . .
from this practice was made in the case of the present Deputy -,

<Jomiriissforier?· - ·. - '; ' .

'..

-

.

'.

.... ·

.
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F. H. Puckle : (a) Yes.

i:

~~) ;From the-27th May 1916 to the 18th July 19f8, a.:qd again f;rom
·
~~) ~es, from the 29th June 1921 to the 4th A:pril 1922 only.

.the ~P.dlYI.ay 1919 to the 4th April 1922.

(tl1 NQ.
(~) Does not arise.
RAJA FAZAL MuRA.MMAD,

·~tioi

P. E. S.

~378. Lala Chetan 'hand ; WW the Honcnrable' Minister for Edu-

be pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fact that Raja Fll!z11ii Mwmmmad, P. E.
has
·
been given selection grade (provisional) superseding · about
· twenty officers above him ;
(b) the reasons for his superseding so many officers ?

s.,

The

Honourable Malik: Firoz Khan Noon:

.m em~er is referred
. question-No. 824.
.

to the answer

The honourable
given ·to part (b) of starred Council

'!

'

PROMOTION TO THE SELEOTION GRADE OF THE

P. E.

s.

*979~ Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Minis.tar for Edu·
.catioi be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Government has issued a. circular in
which certain· principles are laid down which Government in·
tends to observe in regulating promotion to the selection
grade of the Provincial Educational Service ; if so, whether
the Government will please lay a copy of that circular on tlie
table;
·
·
(b) whether it is a fact that according to the circular above referred
to, the length of service under Government whether in Sub·
ordinate Eduoathnal Service or Provincial Educa.tional
Service will be one of the main considerations for pro·
motion to selection grade ; if so, whether the Govel'IlUlent
will please stlil!te' if they propose to !li:pply the S{l,II\e principles
.
to p:roi:notions in other ~rvicea also ?
Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) A demi-official
.-eorres._p ondence did take place between the Director of Public Instruction
.and t~ose concerned,
It is not in the public interest . that demi-official
.oorrespondence should be made public.
'
(~) Length of service is one of the matters which will be ta.ken into
Qonsi~eration ~t the time of promotion to selection grade, and Government
inten~: to incorporate in the rules of the new Punjab Educa.tiona.l Service
a proiiso that officers should reach a certain age before being regarded as
.eu_·gibl~ f~ .prowatioI,i t? aelec;ition. grade. Tg~i;e is :PQ ijelectiol). grade in
the SubordinJta :illQUC)fl,ijQnal SetVl(IQ~
.

11~e
1'
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STARRED

OooUPANCY

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.

:RIGHTS IN LoDHRAN TAHSIL GRANTED TO INHABITANTS OF'
HosHIARPUlt msTRICT. -

· *380. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Member for ·
Revenue be pleased to state~
(a) whether it is a fact that occupancy rights in 800 squares of land;
situated in Lodhra.n tahsil, Multan, were granted to inhabitants
of Hoshiarpur district, in view of their small holdings and in
lieu of their lands being submerged in the" Chuws'",
(b) whether the ·Government is aware that the conditions were not
fully· defined 9!t the time of grant ;
.
(c) whether the Government is aware that Rs. 75 as malkana
besides land revenue was imposed on these tenants afte;r one·
year of their occupation ;
•
(d) whether it is a fact that these tenants have submitted a memorial
to the Government for remission of this malkana. ;
(e) if so, what action Government intends to take in the matter'}
The Hottbut11.ble Captain Sardar Sikilhdar Hyat Khan: (a) 250·
and 150 rectangles were allotted to Hoshiarpur tlistrlct for peasant grantees
who were to be selected from among those (i) who had suffered fromriver..
ohoor nala action or ( ii) whose holdings were very small.
(b) No ..
(c) Yes.
(d) Yes.
(e) No separate
grantees.

action is contemplated

in the oase of Hoshia.rpur

, DISTRICT BoARD ENGINEER, MuzAFFARGARH,

*381. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Minister for Local'
Self-Government be pleased to .state(a) whether there are any rules in existence for the appointment
o~ District Board Engineer, Muza:ffargarh, and whet'.b.er the
appointment is subject to the approval of the Superintending;
Engineer;
· ·
·

•

(b) whether the present District Board Engineer, Muza:ffargarh,possesses necessary technical and other qualifications, and
whether his appointment has· been approved of by the Super, intending Enginee:r ;
•
(c) if the answer to part (b) is in the negative, since how long the
~resent incumbent has been holding .the post ;
.
(d) whether this post of District Board lilngineer was filled,· the . a p-pointment was advertised· and whether the candidate j'US't
selected by the District Board was not approved by tµe Oomniissioner; if 'l!o, why ;
···
(e) whether Government ititends 'to. tab·a.by actio~ in the matter'}

l
.
PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,·

The Honourable Dr.~Gokul,Chand, Narang: I regret that the
It will be communicated to the

:aDS)Ver to this question is not ready.
ho~purable member when ready •

.
KRISH.AN KUMAR,

c.

CLASS PRISONER,

. *382. Lala Chetan Anand: Will the Honourable
iF~ce

Member for

be pleased to state. (a) whether the Government is aware that Krishan Kumar, son oi
Seth Dasn Ram of Hussain Agahi, Multan City, was ordered to
execute a. bond under section 108, Criminal Procedure Oode,
on 22nd October 1930, by Sardar Balwant Singh, Nalwa, Additional District Magistrate, Multan, and in default . was
sentenced to a term of imprisonment ;

(b) whether it is a fact that the said Krishan Kumar is the proprietor
of the firm Seth Wasu Bam-Dasu Ram of Hussain Age.hi,
Multan City, which pays an· income-tax of more than Rs.100 ;
'(c) whether the Government is aware that the said Krishli.11 Kumar
has been given C class by the Magistrate ;

(d) whether it is a fact that the relations of Krishan' Kumar have
applied to the Government for raising the class of Krishan

Kumar';

•.

,(e) if so, what action Government intends to take irr the matter 'l
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) He is said to be joint proprietor with his two brothers of a colou

-e~op and the three paid Rs. 115 as i~come-tax last _year.
(c) Yes.·
(d),Yes.
(e) Government examined the case but fourid no reason for interfering
,witi the elaesifieation made by the courts.
•

1

,, :MB. NAZAR MUHooun

QURESm, oFFIOE OF lNsPE(1TOB~GDNBB.A.L,

PoLIOE.

*383. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will

the

:Ho*orirable Member for Finance kindly state-

(a) whether it is a fact that one Mr. Nazar Muhammad,.Qure~, an
·
assistant in the office of Inspector-General of Police, resigned
bis post in 1919 ; if so; -w:hy ;

•
STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWEI!,S.
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'(b) whether it is also a fact that Mrs.. Nazar, ~uha.mmad eu.~tted
· ·
a memorial to Inspector-General of Police praying that a pen·
. sion may be granted to her husband in view of lili,l long servi~ ;
(c) .if so, what action was taken on Mrs. Nazar ·Muhammad's

me-

morial '}

The Honourable Sir Henry Cnik: (a) The person named, who was
an assistant in Central Police Office, resigned his post in 1920 to evade departmental, punishment.
{b) No.
(o) Does not arise.

TRANSFER OF MEDICAL OFFICERS.

*384. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the

Honourable Minister for. Education kindly state-

(a) whether there is any fixed period for which Civil Surgeons, Assis•

tant Surgeons and Sub-Assistant Surgeons can remain attached
to a certain station ;
{b) if so,. whether there are any Civil Surgeons or Assistant Surgeons
or Sub-Assistant Surgeons who have over-stayed this fixed
period;
(e) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, what action Govero·
ment propose to take with a view to their transfer at an early
date'}
·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) For Civil Surgeons
no maximum period is fixed for which they can hold charge of a district.
As laid down in paragraphs 185-B and 188 of the Punjab Medical Manual,
Assistant Surgeons and Sub-Assistant Surgens .may not, except for special
reasons, hold charge of the same hospital or dispensary for . over 5 years.
The usual practice, however, is to transfer an .Assisk!1.t Surgeon after
S years. There is no general rule fixing the period for which such officers
when not in charge of a hospital, may remain posted in the same station.
{b) Yes, there are 5 Assistant Surgeons and 16 Sub-Assistant Surg~~ns'
who have overstayed the period of 5 years.
(c) One Assistant Surgeon has bean exempted permanently· for special
-reasons ;from the operation of the 5 year rule. · There are special reasons
why 10 of the 16 Sub-Assistant Surgeons mentioned in (b) may be kept
on in their present posts for some time longer. As regards the other Assist·
.ant Surgeons and Sub-Assistant Surgeons mentioned in (b), arrangements
will be made for their transfer as occasion offere.

•
IWS::
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MUSLIM 0FF10El\B IN 'l'ltE 'OFFIOE ()F THE P9NJAB UNIVEBl:lIT'Y,

Khan 1

tJl385., Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Ralunan
Ho~olU'a.ble Minister for Education kindly stat~
·

Will the-

·

(a) the number of :Muslim officersin the officeof the Punjab University·
as compared with officers from other communities employed
there;
(b) if the number of Muslim officers be nil or small w'hat action:
Government propose to take for . increasing the . number of
Muslim officersin the office of the Punjab Univeristy ?

'The

Honourable Mallie Firoz Khan, Noon : ( a) Muslims7 ;

othe~ ,28.
: (b) The University has not accepted the .commnnal principle in its;
appeintments but, compatible with efficiency,it is reported to make every
effo],'t to give preference to members of backward communities if all other·
thm~s are about equal. '
.
·

!N'l'E!lMlilDIATE

CoLLlilGlil,

P ASRUR.

:~.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan :
Honomable Minister for Education kindly state::

:I

Will the-

•

(a) whether Government is aware of the fact that the administrativeside of the Intermediate College, Pasmr, is in a state of mis·
management ;
(b) if so, what action is proposed to be taken in the matter? .

~' Honourab~e ~~ Firoz Khan, ~oon : , Government has be~n·
mad~ aware of certain critieisms of the management of the College,and will
takei;such action as may appear, upon enquiry) to be necessary.

PUBLIC. PROSEO.UTORS.

t387. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the, Honourable Finance Member kindly lay on the table a statement. showing....i,.;
.
(a) the· number of public prosecutors in the Punjab ;,

(b) tlie total amount of their emoluments ;
(c) . the period of service ea-ch public prosecutor has put in ?

· . fhe. Honourable Sir Hel'!ryCraik :
(?,)

Rs. 28,750 per mensem.

•(a) ~Y·
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(o) A statement is laid on the table:STATEMENT •

.
1.
:2,

High Court

Ambala.

_3, .Amritsar
4, Attock

..
..
..
..

5. De.ra Ghazi Khan
ii.

Ferozepore

. 7,

Gujranwala

-

. 8. Gujra.t
9.

GlJl'daspur

-so,

Gurgaon

•!J.l.

Hissar

'\12,

Hoshiarpur

:13. .Thang
:14. Jhelum

·u,

Jullundur

j

18;

· 19,

Kamal

Lahore I
Lahore

n

~:20. Ludhiana.
: 21.

Lyallpur

· 22. Mia.nwaJi
::23.

Montgomecy

24. Multan
:25. Muzaffa.rga.rh
f

·:26. Rawalpindi
:27.

Rohtak

:28.

Shahpur

29.

Sheikhupura.

30. Sia.lkot

..

..

..

..
..
..
..

..

...

16: Kangra.
/17.

..
..

·~
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
;,

,

..
..

..

..
..

..
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..

..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..

..
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..
..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..

..

..

..

..

..
..
..
..
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..

.

..

..

..

'·

..
..

..

..

..

..

..

..

'

..

..

..

..

..
..
..
••
..

.

..
..

..

...

6

6

0

1,1

14

17

·3

19

'1

9

1 '
12

11

14

.

11

10

11

10

M

17

1

19

0

li

0

3

5

0

5

0

3

9

10

·o
·,

8

11

10

.:21

....

8

"1

-~

••

8

4

15

11

.Q

12

10

'4

0

1

..

..
..
..
..

',

10

0

..

..
..
..
. ..
..

0

8

..

..

1-0

13

..

..

D.a.ys.

..
..
..

..

8

Months,

..
..
..
..

.

22

'
I

'6

f

11

2

3

11

6

13

6

0

22

5

8

1

'9

2l

4

4

8

1

11

0

13.

~

'1

9

5

7

9

of service has been ca.Ioula.ted upto 7th March 1931.)

••

12

7

f

10
'

D

:
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~l9TH MARCH 1931.-

:

CERTAIN :rosTB_HELD-BY NoN-Mtrs,LIMs.

Muhammad.

,

_

,

.

Kh~: . Will.,

*388. Chaudbri
Abcl~t Rab~~~the
Ohief Secretary kindly state the period during which non-Muslims haveoqeupied ~he following posts ever since these 'were created :District . Judge, Hoshiarpur,
.
(2) Registrar, Punjab University,
,,
{3) Joint Registrar, Punjab University,..
.
.;
(4) Director of Industries, Punjab,
. .
(5) Superintendent of ·the Office ·of Commissioner,' Jullundnr Divisioh~.
(6) Superintendent of -the English Office of Deputy Commissioner, ..
.,1
'
· Jullundur, and
·
(7) T~hsildar, Jullundur ?
.
· Mr. F. H. Puckle: Government regret that they are unable to undertakil the collection of the information asked for. by the honourable member·
as the Iabouz involved would he out of proportion to. the value of the information..
·
··
··
·

-_ . . W.

.

BEGGARY.

*389. Chaudhri Muhammad-·Abdul -Rahm.an-Khan : Will

..

Honourable Minister for Local
kindly.. state.. Self-Government
.

the,

,

(a) whether the Government intend to take any action in .the matte!'.·
of putting a, stop to the practice of beggarfin theprovinoe ;
(b) if so, what?
·

~- Th• Bono~abld Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:

{a) Yes •

': (b) A special.committee-was appointed by-Government to discuss the•
matter in all,its bearings and jo sub~ a reporp_. The x<>mmittee's report, .
a co;py d.f which is laid on the table, has since been considered by Government,
and·subsequently the attention of the local bodies was drawn to the serioUBD.ess •
of .the riroblem, and to. the .. facts e)icited c].tµirig th~. discussions of the,
committee, and their opinions on the problem were invited.
These havebeen received and are being examined: with a vi-ew to legislation.
· ·
.

'.

Re,ort-0f the Committee appointed to consider the problem of
. ·
begging . in "the Punjab. · · ·
' In the summer of 1927'it was decided to· convensa committee to in-:
vestigate the question· of beggary and. poor relief in. thePunjab, and a com .. ~
mittee was constituted as follows :-'·
•

•

~

•

~

•

•

•

4

(1) Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government (Ohaitrman).
(2) Honourable Member for Finance." . .
..
(8) Dr. Goklµ Chand, "Na.rang, "M. L. C .':
(4) DiwaniB~hadur Raja Narendra Nath~ M. L.
(5) Chaudhri Afzal Haq, M.L. f}.
(6) Dr. Sir: Muha:mniad Iqbal, M. L. C. . .
(7) Mr. E.:Ma;y;a Da~~-M. L. Q •.•
(8} S~retaey, Transferred :D~partrnents.

e:

-'
"'

~

~.... -,.·

!·:.~..

I ,1:

.· ....

• ..

J._...

. .... : ..

J •. ·:.~

..

·'.
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. 2. A preliminary meeting was held on the 15th September 1927, air
which it was decided that enquiries should be made from Bengal, :Madras,.
Bombay and Ceylon as to the law with regard to vagrancy and begging in
those provinces, and that an attempt should be made to obtain figures as to·
the number of beggars in the towns of the Punjab.
8. Papers were obtained from the provinces in question and circulated'.'
to all members of the committee in September 1928. ·
4. The second meeting of the committee was held. on the·22nd November 1928, and it was decided that the papers which had been circulated.
t.to the members of the committee should also be sent to the· Presidents or
the committees of the larger municipalities in the province and to the Deputy
Commissioner, Criminal Tribes, and the Reclamation Officer, and that an.
invitation should be sent to these gentlemen to be present at the next meeting
of the committee.

5. The third meeting of the committee was held on the 7th January
1929. The Presidents of the municipal committees of Lahore, Jullundur and
Gujranwala and the .Deputy Commissioner of Criminal Tribes were present.
in response to the invitation issued, and a general discussion took place.
6. As a result of such discussion, certain definite questions were-'
formulated, and it was decided that a decision on these specific questions.
should be recorded at the subsequent meeting of the committee.
7. The fourth meeting of the committee was held on the let February:1929, and the following conclusions were reached :(1) It was agreed that legislation in some form is necessary to· eope-'
with the problem of beggary.
(2) It was agreed that such legislation should cover(~) able-bodied beggars,
(b) infirm beggars, and
(c) children.
It was brought to the notice of the meeting that in dealing with beggars
in general special attention will have to be paid to the question of immigrant beggars, who come into the province from outside for a certain period.
and then return to their homes with 'the proceeds of their bogging.'
· (8) It was decided that the ~ethod of dealing with each class of beg··
gars after detention should be on the following lines :(a) ·Able-bodied beggars. After detention, in some form of receiving
house these should be sent to something in the nature of:
. reclamation farms or settlements on the linei of those atpresent being carried. on by the Criminal Tribes Department;
and the Reclamation Officer.
(b) ·For infirm beggars it was decided that infirmaries would benecessary.
(c) As regards children, it was felt that ·these· could be dealt with
by being sent to industrial schools or orphanages maintained,
· PY private associations'.
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·
. It was also decided that legislation should be directed against persons
who employed children and sent them out to beg.
· (4). On the question·of finance; it was felt that the cost of any scheme
must be met partly by grants from Government and partly by grants from
local bodies, It was also considered advisable that some provision should be
included in any legislation to the effect that the property, if any, of any
beggar maintained in aninstitution or sent to a reclamation farm should be
Tequired.to contribute to the cost of maintenance of the beggar something
on the same lines as is now done in the case of patients in mental hospitals.
• · (5) As regards the respective functions of Government and focal bodies '
in the organization and control of any institution that might be considered
necessary, it was decided that the institutions should ordinarily be under
the local bodies, but that Government should exercise some control and
that powers should be taken in the proposed legislation for Government to
require a local body to· take action. .
.
·
.'. (6) ·The committee were of opinion that the control of begging inside
shrines and other religious institutions, and in the immediate viciniiy of
such shrines and institutions; should be 'vested in the trustees of such instituti,ons,. but that in. streets and public places religious mendicants could
not be treated differently from otherbeggara. .
·
. .
· (7) The committee were of opinion that in anr proposed· legislation the
definition of beggar and begging would have to be very carefully worded.
FIBOZ KHA.~. NOON-2-8-29.
MUHAMMAD IQBAL.

A. M. STOW,
AFZAL. HAQ.

E. MAYA DAS.
NARENDRA NATH,

ALAN MITCHELL.:

subject to the following remarks.
\

G. C. NARANG,
subject to the followingnote.
I am very doubtful as to the expediency or even the utility of legisla-tion, and unless the Bill is drafted, I am unable to say, whether any effective
means to stop begging can be adopted.
NARENDRA NATH.
I am in general agreement with the report but there is one point on
which I feel grave doubts and that is the question of religious mendicants.
'There is a class of people who not' only live upon begging, but have. to live
upon begging as a religious duty '. · Special provisions will have to
made
about them.
I trust this matter will be kept in view when drafting a Bill
on the subject.
G. C. NARANG,

be

,.
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Looners.

· *390. Chaudhri MuhaD1111ad Abdul · Rahman Khan : . Will the
Honourable Revenue Memb~rkindly state.:...
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that swarms ~f loeusts .visited the province
in 1980 ;
(b) whether it is a fact tha.t these visitations led .to a complete or
partial ruination of the crops in many partsof the province; '
(c) if so, what scientific measures · Government propose to adopt
for the destruction of locusts in the province ? .
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) .Yes.
(b) It is true that considerable-damage was done.
.
(c) A number of measures was tested but the only scientific one that
proved successful was fluo silicate poison and Government has aff'!Wged
for a stock of this poison to be kept for future use. Recent experience has,
however, amply proved that the most effective measure for the destructio~
of locusts is the digging of trenches by the people of the threatened area.
DrsTRICT

BoABD

HIGH Boaoor, aT NA.KODA.Re

*391. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will· the
Honourable Minister for Education kindly st~te(a) whether the Government intend· to· provinoialise the. Distriet
Board High School at Nakodar ;
(b) if so, when?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : · (a) No funds areavailable at present for the provincialisation of schools.
(b) Does not arise.
RELIE.F TO ZAMINDARS ON AOOOUNT OF FALL IN PRIOES.

*392. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will th~
Honourable Revenue Member kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the aamindsrs have suffered a heavy
loss on account of the unprecedented fall in the prices of agricultural produce ;
·
·
·
(b) whether it is proposed to give relief to the za~dars?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan a I (a) Thezamindars have undoubtedly been affected by the fall in prices.
(b) Liberal concessions involving remission of approximately 28 lakha
were given during the last kharij. Government is watching the situation
carefally and should the necessity arise will give such relief as the eireumstances may require.
·
TRAINING COLLEGES.

*393. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul ~an

Khan : ' Will the
Honourable Minister for Education kindly state·
(a) whether there is a gradual decline in the demand for trained
teachers;
(b) if so, whether Government propose to close down the training
·
colleges? .
.'
' '
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Yes,
(b) The facilities for the training of teachers are being reduced.
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OF DISTRICT BOARDS.

*394. Ch..udhri l\luhamrnad· AbdlJ) Rahman Khan : Will . the
for Local SeH-Government kindly state-

.Honoureble M'.i:nister

{a) the number ol·
(i) official,and
(i1,) non-offieielPresidents
-.of District So~rds ,in thePunjeb;
(b) whether it is proposed to increase the number of non-official
presidents of the District Boards ?

· TJie Honour.able Dr ... · Gokul Chand, Narang :
(a) {i) 27.
(ii) 2.

.

(9) It rests wi~h the n~n-official members of District Boards to
1Jlor~ase thenumber of .non-,o~cial chairmen, According to instructions
issued in July, 1980, Governme:i;tt would, . in the absence of special
circumstances, withdraw the· official chairman if a District Board after
the general election passed a resolution to· have a non-official chairman .
. Since the issue. pf these .instru1tions, a general election of one District
Board has been held, and that Board decided to have an official chairman ;
and six other Boards have also resolved to retain official chairman.
MOTOR .AOOIDENTB.

~395. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahrnan Khan :

Will the
Honourable Revenue Member kindly state the action taken or proposed to
be taken by Government for the prevention or reduction of the loss of life
:resulting from motor accidents in the Punjab?
.The Ho'no~able ~p'ain ~ardar Sikandar Hyat ICh.an : All action
. possible under the law is, and will continue to be, taken. There . are also,
three mobile. motor patrols constantly at work, one in the Central Range,
one in the Eastern Range, and one for the Rawalpindi Division of the .Wes
tern Range.
PROVINCIAL EDUCATIONAL SERVIOE,

· *396. Shaikh . Abdul Ghani : Will the Honours ble · Minister for
Jj}duoa.tion kindly' stahthow ma,ny appointments or promotions made to
:the Provincial Educational Service during the period from 1st Jam:1.a:r;y,
1927 to 81st December,1~80,were given to(a) District Inspectors of Schools;
(b) Headmasters of Government. High Schools; and
(a) Lecturers in Collegesseparately?

·The Honourable·Malik Fir~z Khan, ·Noon:
(a) District Inspectors of Bchools
..
(b) Headmasters of Government High Schools
(a) Lecturers in Government Colleges
••
lmt it should be remembered that many of these posts were created
_purpose of instituting new Colle~es.

5
S
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*397. Sh~

DISTRICT. lNSPEOTO:SS QF So:EIOOLS.

Abd.Jd . Ghpi:

Will . the Honourable . .Mmister for
Education kindly state the number of Muslim Distric~ Inspectors of Schools
cas it stood on 1st January 1927 and let January 1981, respectively?

1

.The Hoiour:•ble

Malik Firoz

Kh~~·Noon:

(1) On. 1st. January )927
••
(2) On let January 1981
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND A'NSWE~S•

16
14

. Snm Bxorsa _ lNsPEOTOR AS. ExTRA Ass'.(STANT CoMMISSIONEB.
· 46. Sardar Jawahar Singh, Dhillon: Will the Honourable
v

:Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fa.ct that since 1910, when the Excise · Department was re-organised, 6 Muhammadans and 2 · Hindus have
been accepted as Extm Assistant Commissioners from
amongst the Excise Inspectors and no Sikh. Excise Inspector
bas so far been appointed . an Extra Assistant Commie.
sioner from this department ;
(b) whether it is a fa.ct that in reply to a. similar question by Sardar
Bskhtawar Singh, M.L.C., of Khangarh, in the year1928-24,
the then Chief Secretary, Mr. Townsend, had given an sssnrance in the Council that the next chance would be given to a
.
Sikh Excise Inspector ;
:(c) · whether it is a fact that inspite of this assurance no Bikh'Exeise
Inspector has been promoted to an E~tra. Assistant- Oommissioner's post and a new chance was again given to a Hindu
Excise Inspector ;
(d) whether it is a fact that, with effect from 1st of April 1981, two
posts of Deputy Superintendents of Excise will .come into
existence;
. (e) if so, 'whether Government intend to appoint a Sikh Excise In·
Spector to one of these posts ?
•

· The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenclra Singh:

(a)

Yes.

'(b) No such assurance was given. In reply to a similar question
.~o .. 24811 in 1928, by S. Balwant Singh and not by S. Bakhtawar.Bingh,
-Mr. Townsend only said that the claims of a Sikh Excise Inspector would be
considered along with others.
· (c) Does not arise.
(d) Two new temporary posts of Superintendents of Excise have been
approved subject to the sanction of the Punjab Legislative Council.
(e) No Sikh Excise· Inspector has been provisionally selected for either
..of these posts.
·
GOVERNMENT QUARTERS AT SIMLA.

.

47. Sardar Jawahar Singh, Dhillon: Will the Honourable Minis·
ter for Agriculture be pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a. fa.ct that the Punjab Government has built residential quarters for its Anglo-Indian Superintendents and
clerks at Simla but none for Indian Superintendents and
clerks except in. the case of junior clerks for whom it has
converted peons' .quarters into clerks" residential quarters ;
1VoL

V, page 5. ·
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[Sarclar Ja.wahar Singh l)hillon.l
· (b) if so, the reasons why this differentia-1 t:rea.tment has ' been ·
·
observed ; '
· .
·
(c) whether it is a. fact that when the quarters for the Anglo-Indi~J
Superintendents and clerks were built, the :financialposition.
· · of. Government wa.s·about sabad as it has ever been since·
then;
·

(d) whether.the Government has not paid any attention to tltis need.
of its Indian Superintendents and clerks for want· of any
representation from them ;
(e) whether it is a met that it has been made compulsory for Anglo.Indians to live in these quarters :
(!) whether it is a fa-ct that since this rule a number of Anglo-Indians
have for one reason or otherasked to be exempted from residing there;
·
.

· . {g). if so, whether Goveinment intend to allow th~ Indian· Superin-··
tendents and clerks to share these quarters with their Anglo-·
Indian colleagues?
'

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a) Yes.

(b) The question of constructing quarters at Simla for Indian clerks;,.
migrating with the local Government has been under consideration for a.
long time, but the selection of site delayed matters. The estimate for 10.,
qua.rt~rs (2 for Superintendents and 8 for clerks) is now ready and awaiting.
provision of funds.
.
'
(c) ·No, and at that time the numbers of establishment taken to Simla.
were far smaller.
(d)

No.

(e) Yes~· but spinsters are exempted from compulsory occupation.
· (!) Yes. There have been a few isolated instances,
{gj Sharing is not possible, but vacant quarters may become-a~ailapJe·
for tieeupetion,

·

ASSISTANT AND DEPUTY REGISTRARS oF Co-OPERATIVE

·

Boorarras,

48. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture be pleased to state-

·

,

(a) whether it is a.fa.ct that the Assistant and Deputy Registrars
of the Co-operative Societies are members of the Provincial

. Service;
(b) if so, to which service they belong?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogen4ra Singh:
they sre members of the Indian Civil Serivce.
(b). To the Provincial (jlo-opera.tiveService.

(a). Yes,

unlesa-
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4&. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Agrioul·
ture be pleased to state whether any part of the province is' at present infested with locusts ; and, if so, which ?
·
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : No.

50. Mr. E. Maya Das:

Lootrsrs,
Will the Honourable Minister for Agricul-

ture be pleased to state(a) what method or methods have been found most useful in dealing:
with the locusts pest ;
(b) what has been the total amount incurred on measures taken for
destruction of locusts during the last 10 years ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Firstly, thecordial co-operation .of the people with the officers of Government in digging
trenche~ ; and, secondly, the use of flnosilieate as a poison.
.
(b) No exact figures can be given. . The expenditure by Government
on this account, as far as known, was Rs. 10,550 during 1929-80, and Bs,
87,628 during 1980-81 up to date.
LAHoRE-MoGA Ro.AD.
51. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honour~ble Minister for Agriculture-_
be pleased to sta,te(a) whether the road from Lahore to Moga via Harike is an arterial
road and in charge of the Public Works Department;
(b) if so, when was it taken over by the Public Works Department;
(e) since it was taken over what expenditure has been incurred by
the department in maintaining the portion of the road leading
to the Harike Ferry year by year ;
{d) whether it is. a fact that the condition of the portion of the road,
.mentioned in part (c) is not good ; and, if so, why? '
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: I cannot say till!
I hear from the local authorities who have been requested to supply the
necessary information;
·
FINANCIAL POLICY OF LOOAL BODIES.

52. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local SelfGovernment be pleased to sta.te(a) whether the Government is aware that many local bodies in the
province have been utilising capital receipts for purpose o:t
current expenditure ;
(b) if so, what action does Government propose taking in the matter?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) and (b) It is re-·
gretted that answer to this question is not yet ready. Itwill be eommuniea.ted to the honourable member when it is ready.

-f,
,
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. , · 53, , Mr. E. Maya Das : Will. t~e

Rono~ble<Mm.is~r'lor' E·du.cation 'be pleased to stat~
.
'I,
:
I:
I
•
· ·
.
'(a) whether. the Gohrnm~tls
aware that there are complaints that
adult schools exist 'in name, arid that ihe expenditure in·
curred is mote or less wasted;
(b) whether it is proposectto continue adult schools during 19s1.;s2 ; .
(o) if so, whether Government has made a.nyenquiry'Which has led
it to the conclusion that the expenditure is justiµed, and· the
continuation : of these schools is essential ? ·
,
1:he Honourable M•Iik Firoz Khan; Noon:' (a) Such eom plaints
nave been made· from time to time· in the past, with the result that, after
· -enquity, anumber of these schools have peen closed.
·

(b} Ye~.

.

(o) Government are qf opinion that the maintenance o,f a rium~er of
,· 13chools by district boards for adults: is essential in order to prevent a. _relape,e _
:into illiteracy by boys andyoang men, especially by those living in,~ges.
_The schoolfi are doing useful .work in SOm e plaees ,Where. Soldiers Oil' leave _'
. .attend these schools.
·
·
GOVERNMENT 1!Ic:m SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

m

'

MOGA.•

54•. Mr~ E. Ma.yaUas: · Will the Honourable Minist~r for-Education
.be pleased to state, · · ·
· (a) when the Government,Hjgh Schoolfor Girls.was started in Moga ;
(b) since then what has been the numberof students on roll year by
year?
,
The Honourable Malik Fgpz .Khim, ;Noq.-: (q) ).Jay 1927.
I,

(b}

I

-

)

May 1927
March 1928
March 1929
:March 1980
February 1981

.·,.

,. .

-

NEw WEXR

..

oN' THE SuTLEJ.

.. .

189
147
· 269
400

898
NEAR FEROZEPORE.

5$. _ .Mr. E. Ma.ya l)as : Will the Honourable Revenue Member be :_pleased to state.
'
, (a) whether the Government is aware'that.the new weir on ihe'river
Sutlej near ]ferozepore heads up the river water ;
(b) if so, for how m~y days in the year, on the.~:verag~ is the water
so headed up ;
.
·
· .
, (ci) .up to .what distance. from the weir, upstream,,is .tb,e river level
·
!l,ffected by ~his hea~g -qp ;
.
.
•
·'
'
'II
, (d) what is the. sbqp;est ®1ta,p.ce frpµi. , ~he qen~:i:e. qf )Fe:fP,zepot,~ :Q!W
·
to this aoomhulationll of water ?
· · .·
1

.

11

''!I.

.

,•
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
-=1t was constructed for this purpose.
· . ·
· ·
·
(b) The water is headed up for 10 months approximately in the year.
(o) Toa distanceof 7.~es dv.tjngtpefloodseason~d ,of 4 miles during
.the .low river period.
(d) Approximately 8 miles.

0

WEIR ON RIVER SuTLEJ'NEAR FEROZEPORE.

56. Mr. E. Maya Das:
·;-pleased to state-

Will the

Honourable the Revenue Member be
·

(a) when the weir on r_iver Sutlej near Ferozepore wii,s built ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the sub-soil water near Ferozepore city
is rising since this weir was built ;
(c) whether Government have taken any observation to check the
rise of sub-soil water near Ferozepore city, and, if so, whether
a copy of the result of these observations will be laid upon
the table ~f the HouseP
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) It
-was completed in the summer of 1927.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, this rise of sub-soil water, from June 1928 to June 1980, is at
· on the ave~ge 0··5 feet per annum, neglecting seasonal variations.
CENTRAL JAIL AT FEROZEPORE.

57. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Finance Member be
~ pleased to state-

.

(a) whether it is a . fact that there was a proposal to construct a
central jail at Ferozepore;
(b) if so, for what reasons has the project been held up?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) The project has long since been abandoned. The new jail which
' it was proposed to construct was intended for the reception of long term
prisoners from the North-W:est Frontier Province. The North-Weet Fron. tier. Province Administration, however, ultimately. decided to eonstruet
. a new jail in, their own province.
'

DRINKING WATER SUPPLY IN RURALAREAS.

58. Mr~ E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Ministerfor
:::be pleased to stat~

Educfl,ijqn

·

(a) whether it is a fact that Government makes grants for improvementof sources of drinking water supply in rural areas, where
good drinking water is ne>tJLvailable;
·
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.

(b) if so, a. statement showing the names of villa.gas where sneh im·· provements have been ~arried out. during the past 8. years,.,
the nature of the work done, its cost, amount . given by
Government and contributions made by the people lllS.Y be
laid on the table ?
The· Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : It is regretted . that ·
the requisite information is· not yet available. It will be oommunieated..
to the honourable member when received.
.

MoTOB VEHIOLE RULES,

59 .. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue·
be please~ to state(a) whether Govemment is aware that under the existing MotorVehicle Rules, if two persons A and B each purchase a car
and pay motor tax thereon and if the next day they exchange ·
the oars, then they are required to pay the ·ta::t afresh, which
causes hardship ; "
(b) if so, what action Government
prt>poses taking in the
matter?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Kh~: (a) Under·
rule 18 of the Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation Rules, 1925, 'A' and 'B •·
can transfer their taxation licenses to each other on payment of a fee of four·
annas in _each case.
I.'
(b) Does not arise.
DrsTBIOT BoABDs' PRIMARY SoHOOLs.

60. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self··
Government be pleased to state(a) whether it is a. fact that district boards are authorised to open
·
primary schools, but have not the power to close them ;
(b) whether Government are considering the question of empowering ·
district. boards to close down a primary school when necessary?
'The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: It is regretted that
It will be communicated to the·

·the answer to this question is not ready.
honourable member when ready
THE PUNJAB

MUNICIPAL
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang (Minister for Local
-Self~Govemment).:
Sir, I beg to present the report of the select committee
on the Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Sir, I beg to move=.. That the Punja.b MUDioipa.l (Executive Officer) Bill as reported by the seleot'oom,.·
mitt.ea be ta.ken blt.o oonsidera.tion -."
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Sir, I rise to a point of order. The
:.report ol the select committee has been· made available to us only to-day.
We must have sufficient time to go through the report and also suggest
·:amendments, if neoessary, to the Bill.
Mr~ President : What time does the honourable member consider
sufficient ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The rules of procedure require that we
· should give two clear days' notice of amendments. We require at least
·two days, to-day and to-morrow, to study the report. We will be able
·to give notice of amendments on the 21st March, After pro-riding for the
pe~od of notice, these amendments will be in time only on the 24th. (.A
Voice : 24th· March has been fixed for the business of non-officialmembers).
· The Bill may then be taken up for consideration on the 25th,
-: Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : I also· object to the Bill being taken into
-eonsideration at. present. My friend the member for Amritsar (Shai~
"Muhammad Sadiq) was a member of the select committee and he may
· therefore perhaps be expected to know in advance the recommendations
-of .the select committee. But so far as thg other members are concerned,
·the report has been made available only to-day. It consists of twenty
-closely printed pages of matter, and it is not possible for us to go through
·this voluminous report within a short time. We do not know what amend·
ments the select committee have introduced in the Bill. and we require - some time to study the report and then to give notice of amendments to
·the Bill i.f necessary. I therefor_l:l _request that the consideration of the Bill
be postponed.

The Honourable~- Gokul Chand, Narang : As you are aware,
- the Bill as reported by the select committee, was in the hands of the Seeretary of the Legislative Council in printed form on Monday, the 16th of
"March. If it had been then posted to honourable members-one copy t.o
· their home address and another to their Lahore address-e-it would have
· reached them on the 17th and they would have had plenty of time to go. through the report and also the Bill as amended in the seleot committee.
· I enquired of the Secretary of the Legislative Council whether copies of the
· report had been sent to honourable members. I was very anxious that
the. honourable members should get the report as early as possible. Un·
·fortunately the select committee sat upon this Bill for six da.ys (Interrup·
·tion), sat on it or over it for six days and the earliest date on which the
report and the amended Bill could be made available in print was the 16th,
and it was made available to the Secretary on that day. The Seoretary on
-enquiry told me that the report had not been circulated because. there
-was some technical objection. I should like to know whether there was
any technical objection to the posting of this Bill on that day; and if not,
what were the circumstances under which the copies were not posted ~o
"honourable members on that day. Beesnse a great deal of loss of time and
money is involved in adjourning the Councilin order to give time to honour·
. able members to go through the report. I fully sympathise with ~ononr..
able members so far as their . inability to go through the report is con-earned.
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·
. As regards the ground urged for the adjournment of the consicJ.,eration...:
of the Bill, .namsly, that if amendments were sent in to-day they will not
be in time, I may draw the attention of honourable members--.-.
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: I did not say that. I said that we·
would not be able to give notice.of amendments before the 21st.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: So far as I am
concerned, I will not raise any objections . to any amendment on the
ground of want of notice ? Because, I think in the special circumstances
of the case the rule requiring two days' notice should not be rigorously
enforced. You have ample powers under Article 91 to suspend the rule·
and allow the amendments to be moved withoutInaisting upon notice ·of
two clear days. Therefore, there are now two points before you : first,
whether the non-posting of the Bill to honourable members was due to any
provision of law or any ruling given by you or to any other eircumstanees,
because certainly honourable members would· like to know why the Bill
which could have been made available to them two days ago was not so ·
made available. I hope you would enlighten the House on this point. The··
second point is as to the date to which the Council should be· adjourned.

Mr. President: It was wider my orders that the Bill was not cireulated to the honourable members of this House. According to Parliamentary practice and also according to our own Standing Orders the report
- of the select committee has to he presented in the first instance to the·
Council and it should not be published till then. In' Parliament it · is considered a breach of privilege of the House 'to publish the proceedings ~f..
the evidence recorded by or any document presented to a select committtee ·
until its report is presented to the House. (Hear, ~r)
. . The Honourable' Dr. Gokul · · Chand, Narang.: Will you pleaserefer me to the relevant Standing Ord-er on the subject ?
· · ·
Mr. Preside11t·: The Honourable Minister is referred to paragraphi .
87 (1) and 88 (1).
·
·
·
•· The'Honbui'able D:i~· Gokul Chand~' Narang: I may be permitted.
to say a few words on this question.. It is a question of great importance·
bearing upon the procedure in relation to the presentation of 'the report
of the select committee. I would draw your attention to the fact that the
practice of this Council, if I am not mistaken, from the very beginning -of
its life has been that it bas not been considered necessary that the report.
of the select committee should first be' presented to the honourable mem-.
bers of the Council in the Council Chamber before it can be printed. If·
I am not mistaken, it has also been ruled by one of your learned predeeessors that no breach of privilage is involved-·--.
Mr. President: May I ask the Honourable Minister to refer me to
that ruling ?
: The·Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: I shall do so presently. It has been ruled by one of your honourable predecessors that
no breach of privilege is involved if the report of. the select committee is
. made available to members whether· it is done by sending them copies·
marked ' confidential ' ' or marked ' advance copy ' or _even if they are,
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not marked ' confidential ' or ' advance copy/ Because the members of:
the Council, whether they are inside the Chamber or outside, are members .·
of the Council and enjoy in this respect the same privileges and rights as
they do within the four walls of this building.
.A:ny other procedure would, I submit, be running contrary to the ob··'
vious practice of this House and also to a ruling of one of your learned and.
honourable predecessors. This question arose as long ago as 1928, I have·
got the Government file with me in which this question has been dealt with.
In 1928, on the 9th February , the Secretary to the 'Council addressed a.
communication to the Chief Secretary to Government Punjab in which:
he drew his attention to this matter; and if you would permit me I: would.
read that letter ·
.
·
•
Mr. President: Please do read it. I have seen it.
The Honourable Dr. Goku.I Chsnd, Narang: But the honourable:
members have not.

Mr. President: The practice referred to therein was not established
by the Council.
.
·
The HonourableDr. Goknl Chand,:; Narang: It is of course open
to you to lay down different laws.... Your powers are not being questioned. :
Mr. PJ"esident: I shall respect th~ rulings of my honourable pre·
decessors, I have gone through the file. Please refer to Ml:. Manohar Lal's ·
opinion;
.
. The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Naraiig: I will refer to his.
opinion also.
Mr. President: What the then Honourable _President -may have
communicated to the Chief Secretary • cannot be· said to be the . practice
of the House.
·
. ·
!·
·
The Honourable'Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: This has been the·
practice which has always been followed. The whole House would' feel ,
obliged. and I shall be. particularly grateful if you would be pleased to point
out one single instance in which this practice was departed from and a
report of a select committee was kept in a closed box awaiting the next
session of the . Council and was not released even for the members of the
House before the following session of the Council was held. So far as my
experience of 7 years goes, I may point out that this practice has been eon->
sistently followed, and I do not know of a single instance where the members
were kept in the dark for a length of time as to the contents of a select
committee's report pending the sitting of a session of the Council,and I mayjust read out to you a, few words from the correspondence with the Govsmment on this point. :Mr. Casson, while writing to the Government in' an
official letter said " There is no breach of privilege in printing up 'a report,
beforehand for the use of members. The breach is 'in publication to the
world before presentation to the House, in other words, the House is en-.
titled to be the, first to receive the report." That proposition is now being
questioned, but obviously the Honse does not mean this chamber, the House
means the members, and therefore the Honourable President said that. there
no breach of privilege in printing the report beforehand for the use ot
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:members,· the breach is in the publication to the world, and therefore if this
:report had been distributed to the members, I take it in the light of this
ruling and in the light of previous practice, there would have been no breaoh
-0£ privilege.
Mr. President: May I refer the Honourable Member to paragraphs
'.87 (1) and 88 (1) of our Business Manual ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Paragraphs 88 (1)
and 87 (1) are the same as Standing Orders 48 and 44, and they were referred
to in the discussion of this question, and it was pointed out by Sir Faal-i"Husain and other members of the Government for the time being that the
juxtaposition of these standing orders-of these articles-did not make
any difference to that view • The Honourable President of the day agreed.
I mayjust draw your attention t.o this part of the discussion"! admit the force of Honourable Minister for Education (Sir Fa.zl-i-HllSa.in's) argument
tha.t no inference should be dra.wn from the sequence of the standing orders.
The proper interpretation of the standing orders and the opinion of an experi·
enced lawyer is against me."
.'

The President at one time had said that as the standing. order regarding publication comes later and presentation comes first, therefore it .shonld
be assumed that presentation must come first before publication comes.
But the opinion .of the experienced lawyer referred to here (and the experienced lawyer was no other than the Deputy President for the. time being,
Mr. :ManoharLal) was against him, and therefore the President abandoned
the contention. which is now being raised by you, that the particular order
in which standing orders occur justifies your action, The matter really is
a. question of privilege and came before-then he refers to the Presidents'
Conference, perhaps that is a confidential thing and I need not read out
the passage relating to that and then comes the passage, " there is no
breach of privilege in printing up a report beforehand for the use of membe rs!'

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Urtl,u) : If the report of the select committee had been presented to the House on the 15th the members would have
got three or four days to think over it and could discuss it here to-day, the
19th. I think the making of a report is quite a different thing from pre·
senting it to the House.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang :
·

There·. is nothing

confidential from the Seoretary.

Mr. President: The Honourable Minister for Local Self-Govern·
ment is a learned lawyer of long standing, and I am simply surprised indeed ·
fo hear from him that circulation of a document by post individually among
the members of a Council or Assembly is the same thing as its presentation:'
to the body in its corporate and collectivecapacity at one of its meetings.
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, 1'arang : I never said such
thing.

a.

·
Mr. President: I am sorry, if I have misunderstood the Honourable
:Minister.
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand,Narang: I am SQn;yr:_Sir,:YO.:li;
-did. All that I said was that sending to the honourable members.pri'vij.ege,
of this·
.House copies of the select committee's report is not a breach of
1

because it is being sent only to members and members outside .the chainb~f
~.have the so.me privileges as they have- in the chamber.
· ··

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : May .I
Order 45 ? It say~
·
··
·

--0 raw your attention to Standing

"After the presentation of the fins.I report of a Select Committee. _on a. .Bill. the
member in charge may move.;
· · .
·
·
(a) that the Bill as reported by the Seleot Committee be ta.ken mto' · consideration,
provided that any member of the Council may object to its· being ta.ken ill.to
consideration, if a, copy of the report has n~t been made aya.ilable for the use
of.members for seven days and such objection shell prevail."
··
.

I submit that this contemplates other _means of eommunieating thif
::a-eport of the select committees to members and not merely by presentation
:in this House.
'
·
Mr. President : I request the Honourable Member to read the Stil.nd-'
:ing Order he has read with the two standing orders preceding it ?

Which,

The Honourable Captai~ Sardar . Sikandar Hyat KJian :_
-one ?

,
. , .
· Mr. President : The Honourable Member · pas read out paragraph
-89 of the Business Manual. Will he please read also pllJ.'.!igraphs 87 {i) aild
.ss (1) ?
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I· have:
'.Tead jhem,
·
·
·

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: If I may just explain what my Honour.able Leader has pointed out, it is this. What he presumably means to say·
:.iis that if the fact of the report being made available to the members means
presentation in the Council (because otherwise it cannot be made available
.aooording to you), then if the report is made available to them for the first
tiine in the Council and there is no other way it would require adjournment .. ·
-of the Council, and in this respect the praetiee in this country ~~ not the
• same as the practice in Bngland because in England it is possible to present
the report in the House while the Parliament is sitting without disturbing
the business of the Parliament because the Parliament sits for a long time
the-re. Here the visits of the honourable members to. this chamber are
iew and far between and the term of a. session is a. very short one, and there·fore it is not oontemplated here tliat the report should-be· necessarily pre-sented in the chamber because· otherwise it . would cause an adjournment
-ot business to the-great expense of tilµe_and money.
'_. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: . Sir, inspite of the f.aot
hav~ mas·
ta.red these Articles, I would request you to kindly see .the wording. of the two
.])a.ta.graphs. Paragraph 8'7 (1) ~ys~
"Report of the Select Committee shall be piesenwd .to the Council by the member ill

that. y~u

·

· · · charge· of the Bill"

-.the next Article says-

,·· · · · · ·

·

·

" In presenting a report the member In oha.rge shall, if he ma.kes a.ny rem.arks, OO!I.•
. fine himself to 11, brief sta.temen\ of fa.ot, but there sh!IJ} be no deb11,te a.t this
, · . - stage.'-'-• ·
·
·
· · ·
E
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If you literally interpret these two Articles it comes to this that OIL
the. day that the report of the select committee is to be presented to the
House there will be one copy with the member who is presenting the report.;
and it cannot be made available in any sense or in any way· before that
member chooses to. put it before you. and if we interpret the Article in that
light, then it would be very difficult to attach any meaning to the Articl&that follows,that is" The Secretary shaJl cause every report of a, select committee, together with the minuless
of dissent, if any, to be printed, and a, copy of the report shall. be ma.de a.va,ila,blafor the use of every member of the Council--· -·• •

It means that these copies which we have. with us to-day and which. ·
have come to us through the Secretary, these ought not to ·have come to,
us. In this case there is a breach of privilege.

Mr. President: · Strictly speaking the honourable member appears,
to be right to this extent that the report of t.he select committee should have,

been presented to the House and the Secretary should have then received'.
it and got it printed. The point for consideration is whether the practiceofthe Mother of Parliaments is right or wrong. If it is right why should the-Punjab Council adopt a' different practice, especia.i-3 l'.M.
ly when our Standing Orders 48 and 44 clearly·
bear the same interpretation.?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: · I understand your point is that;
publication of the proceedings of a select ·committeebefore they are presented
to the House is a breach of privilege. 'I'he 'Times' newspaper in London,
prints or has been, printing every day recently a summary of -the proceedings.
Qi, the select committee of the House of Commons on the Trades DisputesBill, although the report of the Committee bas not yet been presented to the.
House.
Mr. President: I differ. If that were the case the Editor of the·
newspaper would be in the Tower.
The Honour~bleSir Henry Craik : I have just quoted a case which.

is. happening every day and yet no action is taken upon it.

Th~ Hbnou,rableC~ptain. SardJr Sika:ridar Hyat Khan : The·
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Govemment has already submitted that.
if- we followed the Parliamentary practice, which you have quoted from
May's book, it would mean a considerable waste of time and expense. L
may remind you that according to Parliamentary practice no Bill can be. passed unless all the various stages are traversed in the same session. Unlessthe three readings are got through in the same session, it lapses and has tobe brought afresh- again. Our practice is different. A Bill can go on herefrom one session to another and, I presume, the framers of these rules con·
templated thait the Council>would not be sitting continuously, but would
meet at intervals.
·
M,i. Pr•id~t,: That is all the· more reason why my interpretation.
of paragraphs. 87 (1) and 88 (1) is correct. Under our Standing Order 4=
a. Bill does not lapse for at least two sessions.

·
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. The. Honourable Captain Sardar SikandarHyat Khan : · My point
is that the change in procedure would cause unnecessary delay. For in•.
stance, if the report- of the select· committee is held up and is not communicated to the members in advance it would necessitate an adjournment of
the House for another 7 days from the date of presentation before it could be·
taken up for consideration. It is the established practice of this House that
the Bill as it emerges from the select committee together with the committee's.
report is sent to members in advance so that they can read it at leisure,
There has not been a single case so far during the last 10· years in which a
breach of ·privilege or confidence has occurred. I think that for the sake·
of convenience as also to avoid unnecessary delay and expenditure, the praetice which we have been following· for the past ten years should be conti ....
nued.
_
Mr. President: The best course would be to so amend the Standing
· Orders as to harmonize them with the practice based upon · convenience •.
'.11he argument that there is no harm in circulating confidentially -the report
of a select committee to the members of the Council on the assumption tha,it
no honourable member who receives it will make it public is not convincing,
A Bill is made over. to· a select committee by the House and the report of the,
committee is to be presented to the House. Therefore, the Secretary ought
to receive the report when it is presented to the House. and not before. Thereport is:to be presented to the House and not to· the Secretary. (The Honourable Dr. Gokul Ohand; N arang : The Secretary is the Secretary of the House).
Yes, but under. the Standing Orders he can receive the r~port o:raly when it is:
presented to the House.
What does. publication of. the report of a select committee mean ? r
think it, means eommnnieation to anyone for whom.it is not intended, that is:
to say, communicatio:n t0 any one, other than. the House in its corporate
capacity. (The Iilon-0u,1rahle Dr. Gokul Ohmnd, Narang : This is intended for
the. members), No, it is intended. for the Council in its corporateand collective capacity.
The real point ds. whether I should suspend the, operation of paragraph
89 and allow the motion for i.Jfunediate consideration of the Bill to be moved ..
The report was .hsnded over to the Secretary on the morning ,of 17th and has
been circulated in the Council to-day. So. even if the practice on which the.
Honourable Minister relies were to be held valid, I do not think, I will be
right in suspending the operation of paragraph 89.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: For that I depend
upon your indulgence.

_
Mr·. President:. I am prepared to show every indulgence •.
is to- facilitate business and not to obstruct it.
·

My object

The Honourable Dr. Gdkul Chand, NQfang: I depend upon
your good sense and your indulgence.
'
Mr. President: ·My good sense is circumscribed if not altogether:
restricted by roles and' Standing Orders in some cases. I think we shoaldl
follow Parliamentary practice, especially when our· Standing· Orders agree,
with it. The argument of convenience is very strong, no doubt, but if we
would follow the course of convenience we should get our Standing· Orders.
amended. However, I am entirely in the hands of the Howe, and if the,.
E2,
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'honourable. members decide to follow that course in futu:re, I shall gladly
'respect their wishes, though speaking for myself I would prefer to follow
Parliamentary practice and- not override it for the sake of convenience.
In my opinion wrong practice should neither be adopted nor perpetuated
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : I do not want to carry
-on this argument at any great length.· I only wanted to point out that the
-eourse in practice had been adopted, and that in this case no breach of privilege had taken place, no disobedience of orders either on the p~rt of the
'member in charge of the Bill or, if I may venture to submit, of the Secretary.
We have been told that a wrong practice has been adopted so £ar as this Bill
'is concerned. I wanted to point out that if it was wrong, it only followed
.the practice which had been laid down by one of your learned predecessors
.and the practice which you yourself had been pleased to follow.

Mr. Rresident: As soon as it came to my notice I held it to be wrong
.and did not allow the Secretary to follow it.
The H1>.it»11rable Dr. G'>kal Chand, Narang: Then you were pleas-ed to point out that the practice of Parliament was different. On that point
I want to make it as clear as I can that the practice of Parliament may be
-different. The Mother of Parliaments lives at a distance of 7,000 miles
from us, from the daughter, and the daughter is circumscribed by the en_-vironments that surrou id her. It was pointed out. by the Honourable the
Leader of the House that in England all the various stages of a Bill have to be
'traversed in the same session which means that in the very nature of things
the session of Parliament being long, sufficiently long, it is possible to present
the select committee's report for the firat time before the House and then
'to take other action upon it by way of printing and publication.
But such
a thing is not possible here without waste
a great deal of money and time.
That argument has been urged to show that it is not intended that the practice
-of the British Parliament should be followed here.

of

Mr. President : Our Standing Order 4i says tha't the report of a
-seleot committee shall be made not sooner than two months from the date
-of the first publication of the Bill in the Gazette. The clear intention of the
:Standing Order is that legislation should not be rushed through.
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand~Narang:
I thank you for
.suggesting to me a very valuable argument. You have referred obviously
·to Article 86 which says that· such report shall not be made sooner than two _
.months from the date of the first publication of the Bill in the Gazette. u:n'les11
:the Council orders the report to be made sooner. Let us say that the Council
session lasts from 1st January.to the Slst. On the Slst of January a matter
-eomes up and the Council says the report shall be presented within twenty
-days, There is no Council sitting a.t tha.t time. To whom is the report to be
made. It means that there is some other person to whom that report is to
'be made. If not, will it wait for two, three or· four months and sometimes
longer· intervals that intervene between one session and . another 'l
Mr. President: But does it follow that if the Council is not in session
-the report mul!!~ be presented to the editor of a newspa~er ?
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Nara~g: No, the Council,
anxious to have the report of the select committee made earlier than.twomonths, has suspended the Standing Order and asked tlie select committee
to make a report earlier than two months-in this case within lo da.ys.
If you rule that the report cannot be made, cannot be presented to anybod;
except to this House when it is sitting here-e-it may be that it may not sit
for another three months-then, even though the select.committee has made
the report within 15 days as instructed by the Council, it cannot be presented to the Council as the Council is not sitting and will-have to be locked
up with the member in charge of the Bill for three months till the Council
meets again, with the result that thewill o£the Council will be set ~t naught
and the object of the Council in suspending the Stan~g Order will not beachieved.
Mr. President : Does the Honourable Minjster contend that the report
should be considered to have been presented to the House when it is handed
over to· the Secretary by the Member in charge of the Bill ? In the present
case when the House instructed the select committee to submit its report
by the 15th of March, it was expected that the Councilwould be sitting that
day, but owing to unforeseen circumstances the House did not sit on th~
15th.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Let us leave aside·
the present case for a moment and discuss the real significanceof the rules..
The House appoints a select committee and instructs it to report within .a,
specified period-two or three weeks. · It so happens that owing to unforeseen cireumetances, either because the Council is not sitting for a sufficiently
long time or, as in the present case, because the Council closed its business
earlier than usual owing to rapid disposal of the demands for grants, the
member in charge has not been able to present the report to the Council,
during the sitting of the Council. Does it mean then that the report should
not be circulated to the members and that the-anxiety of the Council to have·
the report made earlier than two months should come to nothing ?
Mr. President: It was a mere chance that the Councilwas not sitting:
on the 15th. Otherwise the Honourable Member would have easily presented.
the report of the select committee after the question time. In any case when .
on the 10th instant the Council was adjourned to the 19th,it was open to.
Government to suggest then that the adjournment should be to the 16th
and not to the 19th, so that the report of the select committee might be presented to the Council on due date.
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: At that time we
had the old practice in view and we had nothing to show that it would bediscontinued. I am now discussing the question in the abstract and not
making any particular reference to the measure before the House. The futurecourse of this measure is for you to decide. But I am only addressing my
remarks to point out that the practice which has been followedin this House
so long is a sound one and is not contrary to our Standing Orders.

· Mr. President: That practice does not appear to be unsound to
this extent that the Secretary may receive the report and get it printed con.
:fidentia.llyso that simultaneously with its presentation to the House it mai.
be circulated among the members.
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'.the Honourable Dr. Gokul'Chand, Narang: Thank you for that
ceacessien .at least. My next .point is this. If the Secretary is authorised
to,receive.thisreJ>ort.,.is he authorised also toget it printed? . 'I'here.is no pro-vtisi011. in the Standing Orders that. the member in .ehargs should supply so
mainy copies to !the Secretary, whereas you require so many copies for dis.tribution among the members. . Where are the copies to come from ?

Mr. President: The member in charge of the Bill or the Secretary
·of the Council may to save the time of the Council have the report printed
confidentially, and keep its copy ready for circulation among the members
.on the day on which the report is formally presented to the House.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: That is only when
the Council meets and, as I submitted already, it may not meet for three
.months.
Mr. President: If the Council does not meet for three months what
· is the use of circulating the report among the members ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: 'Then, does it mean
-that the report should be lying idle with the member in charge or the Sec:retary without being printed and circulated to the members ? Suppose,
then after three months there is a meeting of the Council only for 2 or 8 days,
the report will be presented in the Council and the members will have only
2 days for reading the report and sending in their amendments.
On the
-other hand, if they get copies of the report in their hands earlier, even though
the Council is not sitting, they would have plenty of time to go through the
report carefully and enlighten the member in charge of· the Bill with their
sound advice. Would not a procedure like this serve a very useful purpose ?
Mr. President: It appears that the best way to meet the difficulty
is to have paragraphs 87 (1) and 88 (1) amended.
The HonourableDr. Gokul Chand, Narang : May I ask you, Sir,
-very respectfully to quote one single ins~11nce in the last ten years ever since
this Council came into existence, where thiq practice has not been followed ?
Of course, I admit that 1t is open to you now to say that the practice is wrong
and ought to be discontinued.
Incidentally, I may say, it is rather unfor· tunate that the change should first be made during the course of my Bi.11.
{An honourablemember: 'M.y Bill ?)
Mr. President: This is the first time that the irregularity has come
to my notice.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar· Hyat Khan: Sir, so
far as this Bill is concerned, the Honourable Minister has already said that
the decision about its future course rests with you. May I put one question
.and ask what would happen to a non-official Bill if the Council instructs
-the select committee to make the report on a specified date and the Council
-does not happen to be in session at the time? ·will the report lapse or what
will happen toit ?
Mt. President: The only concession that I can make in this matter
.·is that the s~oretary may receive the report of a select 'committee and get it
printed confidentially for circulation among the honourable members a,...
.soon as it is formally presented to tho House.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat ·Khan : In that
qmse the specific instruction of the House that the report ought to be made
:to it within a specified date will be disobeyed.
Mr. President,: Paragraph 86 {2) laysdown that the select committee
-should make its report ordinarily after two months from the date ·of the
.publieation of the Bill in the Gazette or in a shorter time if so directed by the
House and to make a report is not the same thing as to present it to the Coun- ·
-oil, So, I think that a report, can be taken to be made when it is presented
;to the Secretary of the Council.

Tiu, Honourable Captain ·saraar Sikanclar .llyat Khan : Is

~your ruling ?

·

Mr, President :

·

·

that

Yes.

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Who is to read that
"report ?
·:read it.

For whom is it intended ? I suppose even the Secretary is not to
-

Mr. President: The honourable mover might as well say that the
-elerk who copies it or the typist who types it should not read it.
The Honourable Captain Sardar · Sikandar Hyat' Khan : May I
repeat my question again· ? What would happen if the Council instrnets
the select committee to present the report on a specified date and the Council
'.is not sitting O?;l tbat day ?
·
Mr. President: According to paragraph 8'7 (1) the repoit d-f the
.seleot committee can be presented to the House only by the member in charge
-of the Bill. Therefore, the Council can instruct a select committee to make
.its report by a certain date. It cannot ask it to present its report to the
-Counoil itself.
· ·,
·
The Honwrable Sir Henry 'Craik : Do I understand your ruling
·to be that the report of the select committee must be made and presented
to the House by the member in charge of the Bill '} .
Mr. President: No. rt has to be presented to the House by 'the
.member in charge of the Bill, but it is to be made by the select committee,
.as it is its report and not tha·t of the member in charge.
The Honourable 'Sir Henry ·Craik : After the report is presented
·to the House it bas to be printed and circulated to the members ?
Mr. Pre~ident: Strictly speaking this is the right course: '.Bnt wiih a.
'View to accelerating business there is no harm in getting the report confiden."tially printed and keeping its copies ready for circulation among members
-as soon as it is presented to the House.
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: : Then later on, the member in
-eharge may make a further motion that the Bill be taken into consideration.
Mr. President: That is one of the motions he can make after fille
report of :a select committee is presented to the House.
The Hanolli'able Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Will you kiridly
-explain what ''presentation" means .? Suppose I have only one co'p'y
<0f the report, should I read it out to the House ?
·Mr. President : . The report of a. select committee may be presenbed
-o the House by pla.eing a copy of the same on the table.
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_ :ne Honourable Dr. GokulChand, Narang: May I take it away'. afterwards ?
.
~
.
. Mr. President: No, once a document is placed on the table of theCouneilil; becomes the property of the Honse and will be taken possession o:&~
and dealt with by the officeof the Council.
The Honourable. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Therefore presentation,
"presupposes more copies than one.
Mr. President: No, only one copy is enough. After it is placed on.the table of the House the Secretary of the Council will get it printed andL
· circulated among members.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: If the Council does.
not $it for three months, the report will have to be locked up in the box ot·
the Secretary and the member in charge cannot have a single copy and cannot · do anything.
,:,
. . Mr. President : If the member in charge does not care to keep a copy·
· for his own reference he shall have to go without one.
-• Th~ llonourable Cai,t~ . Sardar _Sikander Hyat Khan : May r
snggest that we follow the e:x:is~~g practice and leave it to the Honse toamend the-Standing. Orders if it i~ considered to be necessary.

Mr. President : I welcome the suggestion. The Standing Orders,:48 and 44 maybe amended and the J>racticelegalised.
. The · Honourable Captain Sardar Sika~dar. Hyat Kyan: Anet
· till then the present practice may be continued, I submit.
I

•

.

l

•

.,

Mr. President : The report of the select committee has been pre-sented to the Council and circulated among the honourable members to-day..
. The point for decision is. whether I should suspend the operation of standing order 45, (paragraph 89 of the Business Manual) and allow the motion,
for the consideration of the Bill to be moved.
.
. '""""'-"'·Mr. Naliak Chand, Pandit: But why should the Standing Ordersbe amended, Sir? Legally the position taken up by you js correct. If there· were nothing beyond the Rules and Standing Orders, perhaps we would havedone what you have suggested. I have read.the Rules very carefully. Theprocedure is to appoint a select committee; that select committee makes a
report which is presented to the House and then printed, published and made" available for the use of the members. But you have admitted that it is,
open to "the members of this Council to give a different direction tha_n the ·
one which is contained in the rules. Take Article 86 of the Business Manual,...
for example. It says that " such report shall be made not sooner than two
months from the date of the first publication of the Bill in the Gazette." All:
· . the· same the House can order that the report shall be made before two
months. There is such a thing as convention which is as binding on the- .members as written rules and the .House gives its acceptance to a certain.
pra~tice by following that practice. I. submit that when it is admitted that
it is open to the members to give a, direction for a certain purpose without .
. a.mencli,ng these Standing Orders, in I!, similar manner it is open to the Honseto show by practice that _it' is i~s JVish to proceed wit)l a .eertain matt~r;:
in a certain manner though that procedure may riot be strietlyi..:im..

-------------------------c-
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conformity with the written rules ; and therefore my submission is that am
along we have been following a certain procedure which has got, so far as
we are concerned, as great a weight as these written Standing Orders.
Now, Sir, one word with regard to the publication and so on. I would
very strongly maintain that the giving of the report or making it availableto a member is not a breach of any privilege because all the members of this-Council are entitled under the rule to a copy of the report. The report may
be given before the actual formal presentation or afterwards. As I havealready submitted, the practice has been to give all the members a copy
before the formal presentation is made in the Council. Would it be a breach
of the privilege if a number of people who are entitled under the rules.
to get a copy get it in advance? Would that be going against the spirit.
of the rules ? The members are not going to make it available to thenewspapers.
Mr. President: But if one of them does make it available.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit.: Then he is forfeiting the privilege which
is given to him by the Honse. Suppose there is a certain document which
is in the possession of, say, the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government. He discusses the contents of the matters contained therein with the
Cabinet. The members of the Cabinet know that the secret that is.
entrusted really to that particular member is entrusted to them all..
considering their joint responsibility. Is it a breach of privilege if all themembers know the secret ? And supposing one member discloses that
· secret, does it mean that a breach of privilege has occurred?
Mr. President: Of course.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: It means that the member concerned·
who divulges the contents of the document must be taken to task. So far·
as the privilege is concerned, it is not broken. The honourable members.
have the right to get into touch with the report of the select committee even
before the report is presented to the Honse. So I submit that this is in no
way a breach of the privilege of the Honse or of the members individually
or collectively. In these circumstances, I do not think that there is any
necessity for amending the rules. There is the convention which we havebeen following, and we are entitled to follow that convention. If the Honse-feels that the convention is, in any way inconvenient to them or that the
Honse suffers in some way, then thatis a different matter. But it is a· practice which is quite in consonance with the privileges of the Honse.
Mr. President : If the Honse wishes the practice to be legalised it may
amend Standing Orders 48 and 44 or expressly recognize the practice to-day
and follow it hereafter. May I ask if it is the wish of the Honse to recognizeand follow the practice of circulating the printed copies of the report of a
select committee among the members before it is presented to the House,
(&outs of" no. no" and" yes, yes.)"
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: No, Sir, we want .to discuss the whoiequestion: My friends, two of them, who have now gone over to the·
Government benches, are for curtailing the liberties of the Honse.· We
want to go into the whole question. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat
We do,
not wish to eartail the liberties of the House.
,'

Khan : .
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : My friend has made an attaok on ,the
-liberties of the House.

Mr. President : I have already stated that the report of a sefoot com·
:mittee is made within the meaning of paragraph 86 ·(2) when ·a oopy of it ia
.handed over to the Seoretary. So the only point that remains to be decid~d
is whether the ·Secretary should get the eopies of the report printed and eir
-enlsted among the members of the Council, before it is aetua;lly presented
-to the House in its corporate capacity.
Shaikh Muha'mamad Sadiq : I want to say one thing. My learned
friend said that if the report had been posted on the 16th it would 'have
..reachedthe members on the 17th and that would have given us time to send
In amendments and we would have been able to proceed with the Bill
,to-day. But the thing is that members act in· groups. I have. to ask. this
friend what his opinion is as regards the Bill and I have to ask that friend,
.and then amendments can be made in Parliamentary groups. How can
rmembers consult each other living in different parts of the country'}
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Is it open to the House to establish a
-eonvention against the Standing Orders ?

Mr. President: The supporters of the convention contend that it is
not against the Standing Orders 48 and 44.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: That is not curtailing
-the privilege, it is extending the privilege. Sir, the question is whether-the
.::honourable members would like that the report of a select committee should
·remain locked up in the confidential box of the Secretary and that it should
be made available to them at the last moment. I_ do not think that they
·would like that.

Mr. President : I think I may informally collect the sense of the
'House on the point.
·
Pir Akbar Ali : Sir, may I submit that some of the members have
·not been able to follow the discussion that has been going on ? They are
::absolutelyin the dark as to what has been going on.

;Mr, President:

I cannot help it.

Pir Akbar Ali : Will you kindly allow me just two minutes and I
·will explain it to them.

Mr. President : Certainly.
Pir · Akbar Ali (Urdu): Gentlemen (A voice: Order, order, the
.honourable member should address the chair). Sir, many of the honourable
· members, I think, have not been able to follow the discussion that has been
going on for the last two 'hours and with your permission I would like to.
-explain to them the-points involved in this discussion. Sir, the report of the
-seleet committee has not been presented properly and _ according to the
'mles on the subject.The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: That is not the point _
,~tissue.
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Pir.Akbar Ali : Please let me proceed and you will find that in a minute
-0r two I shall be coming to the point at issue. We object to the eonsidera,ation of the report just now on the ground that we have not been given
.suffioienttime to table amendments---

1Mr. President : But that is not the question. I think that the honour·
.able member was quite right when he said that some of the members had not
followed the discussion (laughter). ·
[Mr. President them, mjormally took the sense of the HO'USe anil, found that
the majority were in favour of the convention being retaine.d.]

Mr. President: The sense of the House appears to be that the practice
of circulating copies of the .report of a select committee among members
· before jts presentation to the House should be continued. Now, the point
for decisionis whether the motion to take the Bill into consideration at once
'should be allowed to be moved or some time should be given to the honourable
members to study the report and table their amendments. I think the 23rd
instant is a suitable date for moving the motion.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq·= If we give in our amendments on the
21st, will they be in time ?

Mr. President: As regards amendments, I may at once state.that if
amendments are important, I shall be only too glad to receive them in writing
.not only on the 21st but even on the 23rd.
Mr. Labh Singh: The motion moved is that the Bill be taken into
-eonsideration and it is usual to have a general sort of discussion on that
motion. 1lhe actual consideration of the Bill comes at a later stage. My
submission is whether it would not be convenient and save the time of the
House if we have that general discussion now.

Mr. President : I do not think any discussion·is feasible unless the
members have had time to read the report of. t}:le select committee.
The Honograble Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Mr. Labh Siagh's
-eontention is that the discussion on the motion that the Bill be taken
into consideration may go on and dilatory motion. if any, may be disposed
of now while the actual consideration of the Bill may be taken up at
some later date. I may make it clear that I do not want that any body
should suffer or be put to any inconvenience or should have any cause
of. complaint that he had not sufficient time to go through the Bill. I
have no objection to the actual consideration of the Bill being taken up on
the 23rd. if the honourable members so desire.
. Mr. President: As the motion to take the Bill into consideration has
been objected to under paragraph 89, it is proposed to put it off to the 23rd
·instant. Therefore, neither a dilatory motion nor an amendment to it can·
be discussed to-day. The honourable members may give notice of amend
ments by .the 21st instant. May I take it that the House agrees to take up
the motion for consideration on the · 23rd instant ? (Voices : yes). The
'lllotion will accordingly.be taken up on the 28rd instant.
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Mr. President:

The next item on the agenda.relatesto SupplE;imentaryGrants which I am afraid cannot be taken up to-day. Under paragraph 24
of the Business Manual, the Secretary of the Council has to arrange the Gov·
ernment Business in such order as the _Government may intimate, and I
regret to say that the Government did not intimate any order to the Secreta:ry
before the 17th. To-day is the 19th. Members are entitled to one week's
notice, while they have been given only 2 days' notice in this case. Besides,
members are expected· to give at least two clear days' notice of amendments to,
a demand for grant. I am unable to see under the circumstances, how the
Supplementary Demands can be considered to-day by the Council. I take
this opportunity to request the Leader of the House to see that in future,
order of Government Business is intimated to the Secretary .of the·
Council at least 10 days before the day on which Demands for Grants areexpected to be considered.
·

The Honourable Captain Saraar Sika1;1dar Hyat Khan: It maysometimes be difficult to give ten days' notice, because we have to place the
demands before the Standing Finance Committee and it may not be possible
for the Finance Committee to meet so many days in advance of the Council
session. I shall, however, see that fair notice is given in future. Perhaps
it may be possible for me, during a long session such as the budget session to
announce from time to time in the House the dates on which Government.
business is to be transacted.

Mr. President: I fully realise that it may not be possible in everyease to intimate the order of business so many days in advance. I hope at·
the same time the Leader of the House and his colleagues will realize the diffieulties of members, who haveto study the demands with connected doeuments and to give at least 2 clear days' notice of amendments they :wish to,
make. So if the Government fails in future to intimate in time the order of'
Government business to the Secretary, I will have to ask him to arrange it in
the order in which it is received.
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : As a
matter of fact, the practice now is to communicate to the Secretary of theCouncil a continuous list of Government business. We have a continuous.
list of Government business which has to be taken up on official· days. The
business of which we have already given notice in the present instance was
so arranged as to give the members
chance to get through this Bill first~
We did not anticipate that the demands will come up to-day.

a

Mr. President : May I ask when the Supplementary
Grants were actually handed over to the Secretary ?

Demands

for

.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
Standing Finance Committee met on the 12th March. That is the · reason.
why Government was not able to intimate the order of Government business
~~

..

Mr. President: But the difficulty is this, that the members are r~
quired to give at least 2 clear days' notice of
amendment to a. 'gnmt, anill

an
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'this' rule is so inflexible that I have no power to relax it. Khan Bahaduz
i3ardar Habibullah and Mr. Mava Das have sent in notices 01 nominal reductions. Their object. apparently is to 'criticise the policy of Government in
-eertain matters which object, however, they can achieve by opposing the.
whole demand.

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: I have sent in notices· of
.Be, 1 · cuts as also substantial cuts in the demands.
-to consider those motions on their merits.

I should like this House

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik: May I make a suggestion?
Would it not be possible to proceed with those demands for which no 'notice'
·of cuts have been given?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : We want to send in notices of cuts
-suoh demands also.

to

Mr. President: I do not think the Chair has got power to change the
-order, Do the honourable members think that they can proceed with the
'Supplementary Demands ?
·
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ull•h :. How can we ?
Mr. President: What does the Honourable Finance Member suggest?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I suggest that we should pro-eeed to discuss the demands for which no notice of cuts has been given.
Mr. President : But as already pointed out this cannot be done.
The HonourableSir Henry Craik : I understand that the Chair has
no power to reduce the period of two days required for
·4,p.M,
notice. Has the member in charge power to accept a.
.notice of a cut in a shorter time ? I am perfectly prepared to do so.

Mr. President: If there is any rule or Standing Order under which the
Honourable Member can accept a shorter notice I shall be only too glad
"to allow the disucussion to proceed.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I have
'no objection to discussing it on the 23rd, if the House wants to ; but do they
-want to discuss it to-morrow ?

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: No, no.
Mr. President: The date on which notice of amendment was given
-is 18th, that is yesterday and two clear days would be complete on the - 21st
-and I have no objection to their discussion on th~t date.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq :

We reoeived the agenda. only this

.morning.

· Mr. President: But I have got before me Khan Bahadue Sarda:i,
Habibullah's amendment, dated the 18th instant.
Sh.ndi MuhaJ;DJDad Sadiq : We received the motion relating to
::supplementary demands only to-day.
·
The HonourableSir Henry C:iaik: I have here a motion for a out,
-dated the 16th from Mr. Maya Das.
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : He is a privileged person. He knows of:
things before they are printed. He might have got them from the office.
The Honourable Captain Serdar Sikandar Hyat Khan : In that
case we might take it up to-morrow.
Mr. President : It is a fact that the Supplementary Demands were·
printed and circulated to honourable members a few days ago, but the day
on which they were to be taken up was neither fixed nor intimated to them.
before the 17th.
The Honourable Captain Serder Sikander Hyat Khan : I11 the- Bouse prepared to consider them to-morrow?
Mr. President: I think there is no harm if the House takes up the
demands on the 21st (A voice: No, that is a Saturday). The H0Uf1e has.
sat on Saturdays, but I leave it to the honourable members. (Honourabl,e
Members: Have it on the 28rd). The sense of the House appears to be in·
favour of 28rd. (Honourable Members : To-morrow).
_
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : My friends. seem to have changed their
opinions;
.
Mr. President: But how can the amendments notice of which was:
given only yesterday be taken up to-morrow ? ·

The Honourable Captain Serder Sikander Hyat Khan : When
did they get the agenda ?
Mr. President : On or after the 17th instant.
The Honourable Captain Serder Sikander Hyat Khan : Then have28rd if you want.

·
Any day that suits the House will suit. me. (A. vowe :Have it to-morrow). But as already stated this cannot be done.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: If we meet to-morrow, cannot.
this discussion take place at 2-80? That will be two clear days' notice from
the 18th. I take it all these cuts were presented two clear days befoi'&
to-morrow.
· Mr. President: No, no.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Two clear days mean two clear ·
days and two nigh~s.
Mr. President : To determine the number of clear days both the day
on which a notice is received and the day on which the demand is to be discussed must be excluded.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Nerendra Nath : Then have 28:r:d.
The Honourable Captain Serder Sikander Hyat Khan : I wish to
state for the information of the House that in that case we will have to alter
· the order of business. Supplementary Demands will be taken up first, then
the Executive Officers Bill, and after that the· Kalra Im.partible Estate Bill.

Mr. President :

Mr. President: That is the order that the-Leader of the House proposes in which the Government business will be discussed. I think all memmembers understand it. First will be taken- up supplementary demands ,
and then the Executive Officer Bill and then the Kalra Im.partible Estate
· Bill.
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Pir Akbar Ali: Will 24th be reserved.for the non-official busineie?

J

Mr. President : ·Yes.
Mr. Muk8DdLal Puri : Will 25th be e. holiday·?
,
Mr. President: I cannot say.·. If. Gove~entbusiness is finished on:

the. 28~d there will be no·sitting on the 25th.

I

·

. Mr .. Mubnd Lal·Puri : If Government .business is . not finished, do· you adjourn to 25th

?? to 26th ?

·

·

Mr. President : . . Unless the Government bu11iness .regardingwhich theRonoumble the Leader of the House has just made a. statement · is finished
the Oounoilsha.11 continue to sit. .24th is .·fixed. for· non-Q:ffioial members"
business.
. Pit' Akbar Ali : Will the elections to v&rious Standing Committees beheld on the 28rd instant and, iho, at what time ? ·
Mr. President : [After sounding the Oounoil informally]. EleotioM
of various committees will beheld on the 24th in$tant at 6 P,M, .
The Ooun.oiladjourned unt~ 2 P,M. on. Monday, 28rd Ma.roh 1981 •.
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lsT SESSION OF THE 4TR PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL..

Monday, the 23rd Marc~ 1981.
TH.E Council met at the Council Chamber 13,t
clock. Mr. President in the chair.

2

P.M,

of the-

O.ATH OF OFFICE.
The followingmembers were swom in :~arker,
~erod,

Lieutenant-Colonel F • .A., 0.B.E.
Prisons).

(Inspector-General of

Mr. C. M. (Under-Secretary, Local Self-Government).

Kirpalani, Mr. S. K. (Junior Secretary to Financial Commissioners).

·STARRED QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS.
St1BOBiJINAT1il EDUCATIONAL

SEBVICE.

*398. Shaikh -Abdul ,Ghani : Will the Honourable . Minister fo:r
Education kindly state(a) the number of appointment-sin class IV (Rs. 80-4-100) of the
Subordinate Educational Service ;
(b) the number of appointments held by the Muslims?

The Honourable Malik FU'oz Khan, Noon : The honourable membeir
is referred to the Annual Consolidated Statement showing the proportionate
representation of the various coml:nunitiesserving in the different departments of the Punjab Government, a copy of which has already been laid
on the table.
SUBORDINATE EDUCATIONAL

SEBVIOE.

*399. Shaikh Abdul Cham : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state(a) the number of appointments or promotions made to ela.ss 'ID·
;,(Rs. 110-5--;-185) of. the Subordinate Educa:tjoilaJ ServicebetweenJst Ja.nuarY,19~7, and lst January 1981, ;
(b) the n~~0f of aP,:ppin~If1~~s.¢vento the M~
?_ -:
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:
(b) 66.

(a) 172.

~12
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SUBORDINATE EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE.
1:
'1

*400. Shaikh Abdul

Education kindly state-

Ghani:

Will the Honourable }finister tor

·

(a) the total number oi appointments· in class III (Rs. H0-5-185)
of the Subordinate.Educational Service;.
(b) the number of appointments held by the Muslims?

. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: .The honourable
member is referred to 'the Annual Consolidated Statement showing the
proportionate representation of the various ·'comm.unities .serving in the'
·different departments of the Punjab Government, a copy of which .has
already been laid on the table.
SUBORDINATE EDUCATIONAL . SERVICE.

*401 .. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the .Honourable Minister .for·
Education kindly state(a) the number of appointments or promotions made .to class II
(Rs. 140-10-190) of the Subordinate Educational Service
between 1st January 1927 and 1st January 1981 ;
(b) the number of appointments given to the Muslims'!
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The honourable
member is referred to the Annual Consolidated Statement: showing the pro·
portionate representation of the various communities serving in the different
depa.rtnients of the· Punjab Govei'ninent, a copy of which has already been
laid on the table.
PBOVINOIAL ·Ei>UOA.TiONAL SEBVIOE.

*402. Shaikh :Abdul Ghani: : Will·: the Honourable Minister for
Education· kindly. state- ·
.
(a) the total number of appointments in the selection grade of the:
Provincial Educational Service ;
·
;
(b) the number ofsuch ~ppointnients held by the Muslims?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Twelve.
(b) Four.

·

SUBOBDINATJil EDUCATION~

SEBVJOE.

*403. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for
Jnducation kindly state.
(a} the total number of appointments in class II (Rs~ 140-10-190)
of the Subordinate Educational Service :
·
(b) the number of appointments held by the
?

:Muslims

The Honourable Malik FU"oz::Khan, Noon:
(b), 86.

(a,)"227.
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The honourable member is referred to the Consolidated Statement
• -showing the proportionate representation of the various communities
·serving in the different departments of the Punjab Government, a copy
-of which is "being forwarded to him.
SUBORDINATE EDuOATIONAL SERVIOE.

*404. Shaikh Abdul Chani : Will the Honourable

Minister for
!Education kindly state(a) the number of appointments or promotions made to oled!s I
(Rs. 200-10-250)
of the Subordinate Educational Service between lst January 1927 and 1st January 1981;
1b) the number of s~ch appointments
given to the Muslims?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The honourable
.member is referred to the Annual Consolidated Statement showing the pro·
portionate representation of the various communities serving in the different
departments of the Punjab Government; a copy of which has already been
'laid on the table.
SUBORDINATE EDUOATIONAL SERVIOE;

"'405. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable . Minister for
'Education kindly state(a) th.a total number of appointments in class r (as. 200-10-250)
of the Subordinate Educational Service;
(b) the number of appointments held by the Muslims?
The. Honourable Malik ;Firoz. Khan, Noon: The hono~able
member is referred to the Annual Consolidated Statement showing the pro.
portionate representation of the various communities serving in the' d.ifferen~
,departments of the Punjab Government, a copy of which has already been.
laid on the table.
PRoVINOUL

EDUOATIONAL· SEBVIOE.

*406. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for
"'Education kindly state·
.(~) the number of appointments or promotions made to the Pro·
vincia.I Educational Service between 1st January 1927 and 1st
January 1981.;
.
(b) the number of such appointments given to the Mmilims?
The Honourable MalikFiroz Khan, Noon:
·(b) Ten.
PnoVINOUL

(a)

Forty.

E»uoATIONAL · SEBVIOE.

*407 o Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly sta.te(a) the total number of appointments in the Provincial Educational
Service;
(b) the number of appointments held by the Muslims?

1i'
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the, .ff'oh~nia'ble Malik

F'itoz KhaJJ., :[ ~oon. :, The honourable- "
the Cohso1idated Annual Statements showing the pro-:
· Jt>ttionate representation of the various communities serving in the different
departments of the Punjab Government copies' 0£ which are 'from time to,
time placed on the table. ,

l'hei:nMi° is ref~:rfed to

M:usLIM lNsPEOTOR OF SoHOOLS,.&WALPINDir

_li'40&. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: ·Will the Honourable Minister ·for
Eduoatfon kindly state(a) 'the proportion of Muslinis in the total population oi each district
of the Rawalpindi division;
·
· · .
·
(b) . the period • for which a Muslim has held the- post of Inspector of:
Schools .in. the Rawalpindi division during the ten years"
r .

192]-1980?

.

'

Th~

Honourable Malik Firoz Khan~ Noon: (a) The honourable·
member is referred to table VI of the Census of India, Volume XV (Punjab<·
and Delhi, part II).
(b) Khan Bahadur Khurshed Ahmed officiated as Inspector for a total
period of one year and twenty-four days, and Shaikh Allah Bakha tor one
month and ten days.
LALA

BANS!

LAL

OF.

Cru.x;w:AL.

SOHOOL.

. . "409. Sh~. Abdul . Ghani : Will - th~. Hon~~b~~ .. ~tE3f · forr
Edud&ti6n kmdly state(a) wheth~r .it is a fa.ct that an untrained Hindu graduate tea.chetpLala Bansi Lal qf Chakwa.I School,hll,$ beengiven·o.,perm!Uiti:fit~
appointment ;
(b) how many untrained Muslim graduate teachers have similarly:
been oon:firmed' in th-eir 11,ppointm:ent ? .
.
,

. The Honourable 'Malik Firoz. Khan, Moon : (a) Y~~. Lala. ·,Ba.nsi,
Lal, ·B. Sc. in Agriculture, was appointed as a teaoher of Agricnltafe.
(b) None in recent years.
Mu~

INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, RA~hi>mh1

DIVISION.,

~aikh Ahclul 'GJimi:

•410.
Will the _Honourable Minister for·
Education kindly sta.te, the .number of Muslims and non-:Mttslims recommended during the last two yea.rs by the lns1>,eetor of Schools, Raw~lpindi;
division, for promotion to· · ·
·
(a) . the Provincial Educational Service';
1
(b) ,Rs, 20(k.:.;.l0..:.:.25tfgraldie) . : .
71 <' ·:~ i ;:
'
\ -.
(c)

Rs.

140-10-190 grade;

(8fR~.:1'1~f85grlide·,
The Honoqxabie Malik Firoz

interest to

' · ':','

1

:

Khan. Noq:

'

give such 'information as it is, ceirliden,tial..
\

.

r

:

\l. .'

. ·· ... .
-

It .is·mot in the publie'
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INSPECTOR OF SoHOOL$ A.ND DEPUTY IN$PEOTOR OF Boaoor.s,
RAWALPINDI DIVISION.
.

*411. Shaikh· Abdul Ghmii : Will the Honourable Miniatftr·

TEducation kindly state-

·

·

··

fQf.

· ..

(a) whether there is any division of dllties between tp,e Inspector of
Sdi?h.o?ls and Deputy Inspe~tor of Behools in the Rawa.Ipindi
VISlOn;

(b) what duties have been assigned to the De~uty Inspeetor of
Schools?
·
The Honourable ~
Firoz 1Qian, Noon : ( a) There is no bard
.and fast rule dividing the work between the .Inspeetor and his Deputy. ·
(b) The Deputy assists the Inspector by inspecting schools a,s. it is not
-possible for the Inspector to inspect all schools in his division in every ealen.dar year. Both the Inspector and the Deputy Inspector of Schools inspect
H~h and Anglo-Vernacular Middle Schools which· are usually not ir].swe-ted
oy the District Inspectors of Schools. The Deputy also assists the lnspa~
-tor in the office work at the head-quarters.
MUSLIM HEADMASTERS AND HINDU TEAOHERSIN THE RAWALPINDI
DIVISION.

*412. Shaikh AbcJul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for
.'"Education kindly state the number of cases in the Rawalpindi division
· ~in which a. Hindu teacher was punished for insubordination or disloyalty
-to I!' M;usljm headmaster during. the last two years ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : One.
LEAVE TO TEAOHERS IN RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

*413. Shaikh Abdul GJiani : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state the number of cases in the Rawalpindi division in
which the teachers .availed of long leave and resumed their duties before
-sneh leave was sanotioned by the Inspector of Schools during the la.st two
~rs?
.
The flo11.op.rable MaUk Firo, ~-.
Noon e . The required in· formation is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member
when ready.
lNBPEOTOR OF SCHOOLS, RAWALPINDI

DIVISION.

*414. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for .
Education kindly state the number of original circular letters written by
.~the present Inspector of Behools, Rawalpindi division, and issued to the
District· Inspectors or Headmasters of High Schools during the last two
~:Y03J.'S ?
.
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The information is
:being colle_dt~f and will b~ s~pglie1 t~ the ho~1rable member when ~~dy.
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*415. Shaikh Abdul ·Ghani : Will the. Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state·
·
{a) whether it is a fact that the present Inspecto.r of Schools, in the- Rawalpindi· .division .~xi!.~es classes in Science. only while·
holding the inspection of high schools ;
. (b) if. the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, the reasons why the·
other important subjects are ignored at the. time of inspection;
··
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan,.Noon: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise,
·
.
INSPECTOR OF

Seaoor.s,

RAWALPil'.<Dl DIVISION.

*416. Shaikh Abdul·· Ghani: wm· ·the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly stat~
. (a) whether the Inspector ·of Schools, Rawalpindi · divisiqn, eondncted any inquiry into the conduct of a teacher in the. · - -Soldiers' Training Class who has alleged to have misappropriated money;
'
·
(b) what orders have been passed by the head of the department on
the report of the Inspector of. Schools'}
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan,Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) The teacher's explanation was considered unsatisfactory and ap-propriate disciplinary cction was taken against him.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : May I know what that disciplinary actionwas?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : I want notice.
GOVERNMENT HIGH

Sonoor.,

IsAKHEL.

· *417. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister '.for-Education kindly state·
1
(a) whether there has been a trouble recently in the Government
· High School, Isakhel, caused by the Hindu students· of theschool;
(b} what action has been taken against 'the delinquent students by
,
the Inspector of Schools ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : It does not appear·
that. there has been any serious delinquency on the part of Hindu students=
in the school.
STRIK]jlS ,AND DISTURBANCES IN SCHOOLS IN· RAWALPINDI DIVISION•

!1'418. Shaikh Abdul · Ghmi : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly st~te- · , .
.
. ·
·
.
.
. :. (fl) the number, of·strikes and .4isturban~s in schools which ocrurre&.
.
during the last two
in the R111walpindi division ;

years
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(b) . the cause of the strike or disturbance in each case;
{c) the nature of departmental action taken by the present Inspector
of Schools· against the delinquents '}

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Enquiries are. being
made and a reply will be sent 'to the honourable member when ready.
.

l

.

•

TEAoHEnEi

!

:

.•

iN GuJ:aAT

AND RAwALPINnr

msTRICTs.

· *419. Shaikh Abdul Ghani ·: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state::for. the districts of:Rawalpindi and Gujrat separately the number of new Hindu and Sikh teachers, both English and Vernacular, appointed in Board service during 1929 and 1980 ?.
· The Honourable Mdik Firoz Khan, Noon : The information is
being collected and will
supplied-to the honourable member when ready .

be

. -.--.

SonoLARSIDPS,

RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

for

*420. Shaikh 'Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister
Education kindly state for ea.ch. district in the Rawalpindj division the number
of open high school scholarships awarded· by the Inspector of Schools in
1929 and 1980 to Hindu, Sikh a.rid Muslim boys sepa.mtely?
.
·
. The Honour~bie .Malik· Firoz Khan~ Noon: . Open high school.
· scholarships are awarded
the results of the Vernacular .Final Examination in accordance with. article 18 of Chapter V of the Punjab Educa~on
Code. A statement of the award made in the Rawalpindi division in
1929 and 1930, .is laid onthe table.·.

on

LIST OF OPEN HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED ON THE RESULT'
OF.THE VERN.A,CULAR
FINAL EXAMINATION •
. .
'

Sena.I
No:

1929.

Name of District.·

'

2

..

Shahpur

..

3

Jhelum

4

Rawalpindi

5

Attock

6

Mianwali.

. .- ..
.. 1
.. 2

.

..
..
,•

,·

Total

J --J

i:1·

~

Gujrat
•,

.

-e

•.

1

,.1930.

·~:

--

)J

---

..

5

I
1

.. 1 ..
.. . . ..
.. .4 ..
-- -.. 8 2

5

.g
~

--

2

~
1i.l

--

1

j

~

1

4

~
-·- --·
I

4

2

4

3

2

5

1

I

3

6,

2

3

2

1

l

4,.

3

3

..

2.

3

I>

1

5

4

..

2

6

5

11

28

-- -·-

r-

15

25

12
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HEADMAS1'ER, GOVERNMENT Hl!GH SCHOOL, TALLAGANG.

*421. Shaikh Abdul Chai : . W"ill the Hohonrable
IEduce.tion kindly state-

Minister

for

·

(a) whether the Headmaster, Governnient High School, Talla.ga.ngt
·
rented a house for the Boarding Honse ; .
,
. · · ·· (b) whether the house belonged to :Mussalman;
(q) whether it is a fact that the old house has been abandoned by

a

the order of the Inspector of Schools and another house belonging to a Hindu has been taken on rent ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz IChan, ; Noon : Inquiries are being
.mede and a reply will be sent .to the honourable member when ready.

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : May I know why it is that most of my ques· tions stand unanswered and who is responsible for this delay ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : It depends on the
«date when the questien is received and on the date by which we ean secure
replies from: the. loeal officers. who are :i:eally concerned in su µ:plying us with
the neoess1;1,ry information.
Sometimes it ha~pens that all the information
does not come in and we have to send them letters a.<J1dng for further information in order to be able 'to supply honourable members with replies
which are likely· to satisfy them. That is why the delay has oeeurred,
DISTRI'CT BOARD, RAWALPINDI.

*422. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : . Will.

'

the Honourable

Minister for
Education kindly state-.
(a) whether the District Board, Rawalpindi, pays rent for a house
in Murree in which the Asaistant District Inspector of Schools
holds · office ;
· (b) whether the house was occupied by the Inspector of Schools a.nd
·.
the District Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi, for some period
during last summer ;
.
. .
(c) . whether any rent W$,S paid by these officers to the District Board ?
The Honourable Malilc Firoz Khan, Noon: Inquiries are being
made, and a reply will be sent to the honourable member when ready.
GRANT-IN-AID TO lsLAMIA ScHoOLS, KtmJAH

AND GuJBAT.

"'423. Shaikh Abdul Ghani = Will the: Honourable :Minister for
Education kindly state what orders have -been passed by the Director of
'Public: Instruction, Punjab, on the applicetiona of the Managers of Islamis,
Schools, Kunja.h and Gnjrat, for recognition and grant-in-aid?
The H~nour•ble Malik Firo~ Kha.u, Noon : The. Islsmia _ School
at Gujrat is recognised in respect to the Middle classes, and that of Kunja.h
is under co~side~tion.
It is not· possible to. admit any more· privately·
managed schools to the grant-in-aid. list, especially in view of the fina~cial
stringency.
·
·
-·
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WRITTEN B'Y lNSPEOTOR OF. SCHOOLS,R.fwALPINDI
Dl'Vl"SION.

*424. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the, Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state the number of copies of the science books written
by the present Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi division, which have been
.. purchased at the expense of each District Board in the division during . the
last two years ? ,
.
The Honour~ble Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Information is being
collected and will be supplied when received.
TEACHERS OR CLERKS IN SCHOOLS, R~W.ALPINDI.

*425. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state for each district in. the Rawalpindi division(a) the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim teachers or clerks separa"
tely who have been confirmed in their appointments in Gov·
ernment service on the recommendation of the present Inspector of Schools ;
(b) the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim .Anglo-VernacularTeachers
separately who have been confirmed in their appointments
in Board Service by the present Inspector of Schools?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) The reeommendaiions of the Inspector are confidential.
(b) The required information is being collected and will be supplied
to the honourable member when ready.
HEADMASTERS AND .ASSISTANT DISTRICT
.

.

.

INSPECTORS, RAWALPINDI

D~VISION.

*426. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable MiQi.ster f9r
Education kindly state the number of Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims separs-tely who have been appointed Headmasters of High Schools or .Assistant
District Inspectors iri the Rawalpindi division on the recommendation of
the present Inspector of Schools ?
The Honourable M!lli,k Firoz Khan, Noon : It is not in the public
interest to discloserecommendations of officerswhich are confidential.
HEADMASTERS, BHALWAL AND BHAGTANWALA.

*427. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable :Minister for
Education kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the Hindu Headmaster of the Distrioi
• Board High School, Bhagtanwala, and the Muslim Headmaster
. of the District Board High School, Bhalwal, both joined the
service of the District Board of Shahpur as Headmasters of
High Schools in 1927, and were put on probation;
:
lb) whether it is a fact that both.of them were recommended to the
.fuspect9r of Schools, Rawalpindi division, for confirmation
and grant of three y~rs' iµ.orementsin 1980 ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the results ~ the M,atricula.iion Ve~cttlar Final and Divisional Anglo-Verna.c$,r Middle Exa.~.-

'
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.
tion shown in 1930, by the Headmaster of Bhalwal were better
than those shown by the Headmaster of Bhagtanwala ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the Inspector of Schools confirmed and
granted increments to. the Hindu Headmaster of Bhagtanwala., but refused to confirm or grant increments to the :Muslim
Headmaster of Bhalwal ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the District Board made a special recommendation for the confirmation of the Headmaster of BhalwaI
which was supported by the Chairman ;
(f) what orders have been passed by the Inspector of Schools on this
recommendation ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The information is
being collected and a reply will be sent to the honourable member in due
course.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : May I know what that ' due course ' would
mean?
The Honourable Malik· Firoz Khan, Noon : It depends· on when
we get the necessary information from the Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi
division.
· ·
·
·

Shaikh Abdul Ghani:

I might get it
'
No. We will try our best.

So there is no time-limit.

answered a year hence.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:
to get the answer as early as possible.

SCHOOL LOGBOOKS, RAWAL~INDI DIVISION.

*428. Shaikh Abdul Ghw : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education kindly state---.:.
(a) whether he is. awar~ of the impression abroad in the schools of
, the Rawalpindi division that all school logbooks are written .
and teachers' certificates endorsed, by the stenographer Lala.
Ram Parshad, on behalf of the. Inspector of Schools ;
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether this procedureis sanctioned by the. head of the department ;
·
(c) if the answer to (a) is in the negative what steps do Govern;ment
propose to take to remove this wrong impression in the schools
of the division ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Government
have received no complaints in this connection.
(b) Does not arise,
·
•
(o) Government will make enquiries and take suitable action.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : The answer makes the position no better for
me.
CoNTRAOT CONTINGENT GRANT OF D1sTRIOT INSPEOTOR OF
RAWALPINDI.

•429.

Soaoore,

Shaikh Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Honourable Minister for
.Education kindly lay on the table a. copy of the objections ma.de by the·

r
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Auditors· last year to the expenditure of the Contract Contingeiit grant ot"
the office of the District Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi;
·
(b) whether/ these objections were brought to the notice of the·
Inspector. of Schools, Rawalpindi division;
·
(c) how have the objections.been removed ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: · (a.) It is not in thepublic interest to la.y the sudit report on the teble, as it should be regarded.
es confidential.
·
·
··
(b) Yes:
(e) Action has been ta.ken where necessary.

.

PURCHASE OF SPORTS MATERIAL BY DISTRICT INSPECTOR OF ScHOOLS,
RA wALPINDI.

*430. Shaikh Abdul Gh8Di : Will the Honourable Minister for·
Education kindly state(a) the amount spent la.st year by the District Inspector of Schools..
Rawalpindi, on th~ purchase of sports material;
·
(b) whether any tenders w~re called ; if so, whose was th(! Iowesttender;
·
.
·
(c) whether the purchase was made from the firm whose tender was
the lowest?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Rs. 2,486-9-0.
(b) Tenders were not invited but price lists of various firms were called.
for.
(e) Orders were placed with the firm whose terms were most favour-able.
I

PURCHASE OF SCIENCE APPARATUS FOR DISTRICT BOARD SCHOOLS,
RAWALPINDI.

*431. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for·
Education kindly state.,
(a) what amount was spent in 1980, by the District Inspector of::
Schools, Rawalpindi, for the purchase of science apparatus
for district board schools ; .
(b) whether any tenders were called for the purchase ;
.;
. (c) whether it is a fact that the lowest tender was that of a Muslim
finn;
· (d) whether it is' a fact that the order of.the purchase was placed with
a Sikh firm ;
.
(e) the reasons why the lowest tender was not accepted?
The ·Honourable .Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:
Information is. being collected and a. reply will be sent to the honourable member when.
ready.
---:.
lNDER SINGH, SENIOR VERNACULAR TEACHER,

•432. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honours ble Minister for
Ed1,1ca.tion kindly state-«
(a) whether it is a fact t~t the District Inspector of Schools, Bswsl- pindi, employed one Indar Singh, Senior Verp.a.cula.r t~cher,..
in a district board school ;
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·
(b) whether it is a. fact tha.t this teacher had been dismissed before;
{c) whether it is .a fa.ct that his pay was raised froµi Ra. 82 to ];ts. 40
la.st year ;
. :
·
(if) whether it is not age.inst rules to re-employ a.· dismis~d teacher
and to give him advance increments ?
The Honourable Malik Fi,oz Khan, ~oon ~- ~h~ 4t~or.ni~tionis
being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when
zeady, ·
. .
.

A.-.v.

HEADMASTERS OF DISTRICT BQARD
RAWALPINDI DISTlUOT.
•

!

•

MIDDLE

SoHOOLS,

•

*433. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for
:Education kindly sta.te-(a) the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim headmasters of· District
. Board Anglo-Vernacular Middle Schools in the Rawalpindi
district before thepresent Djstrict Inspector took over charge;
(b) the· number -of Hindu, Si'kh and Muslim headmasters of District Board Anglo-Vernacular Middle Bohools in the Rawalpindi district at present ;
(c) the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim Anglo-Vernacular teachers in the Rawalpindi distric.t. who have received grade promotion during the last.~ years.
The Honourable M~ Firoz Khan, Noon : The information is
being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when

.

~~

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : May I know from what question of mine to
what question the answer is the same ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz · Khan, 'Noon : I will tell the honour..able member, if he wants that.
.
PuBLIO PROSECUTORS.

*434. · Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Finance Member
,rkindly state( a) what. is the total number of public prosecutors in the Punjab;
(b) how many of them are permanent and how many are officiating,
temporary, additional or special;
(c) what is the number of Musalmans among the permanent public,
·
prosecutors and what is their number among the . officiating,
temporary, additional or special ones ;
(d) whether Government is satisfied that representation of Musalmans in this important branch of public service is adequate 'l
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) 40.
SQ
(b) Permanent
·2·
Officiating
•.
Temporary additional
8-.
10
( c) Permanent
..
l
'
Officiating

.

..

STARRED

QUESTIONS

.&Nl). ~NSW·ERS •.

(d) Government's policy is to avoid as far as possible and with due. regard to the claims of efficiency' undue preponderance of 'any one com, munity in the cadre of public prosecutors'! and this policy is enforced in.
making permanent appointments. . .Appointments ro temporary, additional
or special posts are made with due consideration to local requirements arid.
it is .not always possible to take account of communal considerations, in.
making such appointments.
,,
PUBLIC

PIROS'ECUTOltS•.

*435.

Shaikh Abclul ~
: Will the Honourable Finance Mem-·
bar kindly s'tate(a) total number of appointments of public prosecutors, whether
permanent, or officiating, temporary, additional or special;
made during the two years endingwith Febmary 1981,andhow
m.ariy of these so appointed a.re . Hindus, Musalmans and'
Sililis;
(b) whether these appointments were made from among the accepted:
candidates whose list is kept in the Legal Remembrancer's
office ; if any appointments were · not so made the reasons
for the same ;
(c) whether in case of appointments .msde from amongthe approved·
candidates, persons appointed were in every case senior to
those overlooked 'l
.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: . (a) 88 consisting of"'-:Hindus
.17
Muslims
••
9
Sikhs
·6
Indian Christian
· 1
(b) Yes, except for two, one of whom W8.1il ,s,peeially seleoted for an·
enquiry under Act ~XXVI1 of 1850, and the other was selected to meet
local req_uirements at a time when tlliere was ino n~me on . the a;pprOVied list.'
for that particule.'r district.
(c) No, not in all oases. Senionty is not the only criterion.
1

•

1

•

.

•

• •

•

•

!PUBLIC l'nOSEOUTORS;

*436. Shaikh Abclul Ghani : , Will the· Honourable Fm~oe Mettiber ·
kindly state.
·
. .. . .. . , .
(a) what are the various grades of pemianerit public pro's°eoutol'A in·.

- the !Punjab wltd what is the pay :of each grade;
.
eaeh'ef sholi.grad:~s'?.

(b) what is the nlll'.Qber of Musalmans

Th• Hono-.rable Sir Henry C:raik :

in

(a) (1) Rs. 1,200 per mensem.
·
(') Rs.1,050 per mensem.
($) Rs. 900 per mensem.
i
! · · ' ·· · · Rs. . 750 per mensem.
:
: ..
.
.·
( ) Rs. 6(>0 per mensem.
;
.
.. - ,
.
~
( ) Rs. 500 per mehsem.
' ·
·
·
- · ·
(b) ne in number 2, one in mnnber 8, five in· number 4; 8 ~n n\'11Ilber 5 ;.
and one in number 6.

(I

.

"
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Will lithe Chief Secretary
,..to iGoverJ;Ullent i•lrindly · supply irlforn:i:ation in the folldfwing form. so. far as
•. appointm~nts in,! the Punjab _are l~oncprned :+-,
~
·

i

!: Name of Service.

ll

~

~

J

· indta.u· Chil Service

·. 'fl
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•3

'
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5 hdlan Forest Service ...
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16

In~

... ~ce.

:Fo$t Engineering

7 ~;a.n M$dioa.1 Service

<q,m. .

8

,Indta.n Setrice

9

J;ndian. . Veterina.ry

>:;10

of Engineers

Service

<Ex·

Pqjab. Ol'dl · Berri~

ecpHve)· ,

..

,

PuiJab -Orril Service :(Judi· '

<

of4i);
ii

· .·12
I
Ii

~jab
,

•

•

•"'

.

'I

Police Semce '.: ·
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!

vijle.

.

.

I

:11.4

·415
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II
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•

.
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'

Forest .·~·
•:
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PntJab

vir- ' ':

. '

~8

Pn.ii•'b Pul>Ho-~th Ser~
·.ville.
' . ··
..
Punjab Engineering Servia.:,

'19
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· 20

Ii :
~jab

i:~7

'

r

1

'

"

•
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.
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LISTED POSTS.

*438. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Chief Seorete.ry to.
Government kindly state the various services, both All-India. and Provinoia.l, in which listed posts are sanctioned and also state(1,) the number of listed posts in each service ;
(ii) the percentage of listed posts to the totaJ number of posts

each service ;

m;

·

(ii1,) the scale of pay of listed posts in each service ?

Mr. F. H. Puckle: (i1 and

(ii) The only services with listed posts.

are the following:No.
Indian Civil Service
'

Indi~ Police Service
Indian; Forest Service

Percentage.

18 20 per cent. of the number of
superior posts.
8 16 per cent. of the number of posts,
on the senior time-scale.
The proportion of listed posts was
up till recently 12!. per cent. of'
the cadre, . but it has lately been
raised by the Government of:
India to 25 per cent. This in-.
crease is, however, to be effected gradually.
The ·present
strength of the Indian Forest
Service in the Punjab is U
posts.

(™1 The rules regarding the pay of listed posts on the Indian Civil·
Service cadre are contained in Appendix J to the FundamentaJ Rules, a,
copy of which is in the Council Library. The scale of pay of holders of
listed posts in the Indian Police Service and Indian Forest Service is thesame as for direct recruits to .those services•

•

INFERIOR LISTED POSTS.

*439. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : With reference to the reply
given to un~an:ed question- No. 508 in the November 1927 session of .theCo'QD.oil, will ~he Chief Secretary to Government kindly state·
(i) the total number of inferior listed posts ,age.inst the cadre ot
.eaoh All-India Service in the province and their distribution.
'in the province ;
(ii) whether the holders of suoh posts are eligible for superior list.ed
posts and whether their claims are duly considered at the
:time of filling up vacancies in the cadre of superior listed'
;posts?
•Vol. X-B~ page 1408.

'

STARRED-,; QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

Mr. F. H. Puckle. (i) There are now no inferior listed posts in theIndian Civil Service cadre of this province, as explained in the replygivento question No. 1451 asked by the. honourable member in December 1929~
Similarly, there are no snob posts in any of the other All-India or Provincial,
Services in the Punjab.
·
(ir,,) Does not arise.
RoUND TABLE CoNJERENOE.

"'440.. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : , Will the Ohief Secretary to,
Government please state the precise nature· of the Special Duty with the··
Round Table Conference in connection with which Mr. A. Latifi, I.C.S.,
Commissioner, and Khan Bshadur :Mian Abdul Aziz, P.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, were deputed to England as also the emoluments paid to them:
during the period of their deputation ?_
.

.

Mr. F. H. Puckle: Messrs. La.tifiand Abdul Aziz were employed at the·
Round Table Conference under the orders of the Government of India and
the Punjab Government have no official knowledge of their duties at the ·
Conference. Their emoluments· while on such duty were not fixed by or ·
debitsble to the Punjab Government•.
DR. R.

c. RAWLLEY, LATE DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIES.

. *441. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable. Mi.nis-.ter for Local Self-Government be pleased to state the circumstances in which.
the contract of Dr. R. C. Rawlley, until lately Director of Industries and.
Begistear, Joint Stock Companies, has not been renewed '}
,

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Govemment is not
prepared to give the reasons for not renewing contracts of service with its.officers.
MANDI HYDRO-ELECTRIC BOHEME.

*442. Rai Bahadv Lala Mohan Lal : · Will the Honourable Minis·ter for Local Self-Government. be pleased to state whether Government in-·
tends to ca.rry the transmission line for· all the areas proposed under the··
first stage of the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme'}
Th~ Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The reply is in theaffirmative.
·
·
CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONUNDER HYDRO·ELEOTRIO SCHEME.

*443. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the. HonourablsMinister for Local Self·Government be pleased to sta.te whether Govem-·ment intends to hand over to private companies the local distribution
of the current under the H;ydro-Electric Scheme, or whether it intends todo this itself '}
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: No decision has yet,
been reached.
o2

-----------------
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"'444. Ra1_· Bahad°'.Lala_.Mo~~:

Will the Honourable
to sta.te(a) the number of}{artial Law prisoners in the Pullj':\,P ;
(b) when their term will expire ?
·

¥~wp~:r: he pleased

Fin-

The HonourableSir Henry Craik: (a) 21, of whom 18 are confined
.in'Punjab Jails, and 8 in the Andamans.
(b) I am not at present in a. position to make any statement on this
1jUbjwt
RELEASE (}F POLITIOALPrusoN~~s.

"'~: Rai Bali"1ur L'1a Mc,~ L~: · Will tti~ II0~9tµ"&We Fi~-

-3nce Membe:i: be pleased to state'-

(a) whether. ·G_o.ve. rnment inte.n.d··.s . to consider. ~!i.e. gu~~tjgn.. ~~ the.·
r~le~se of prisoners convicted in the course of. the <,i'tjl
P.p~!:lP.~fl movement in the province for offences p.o~ inve>~vi~

dis.-

VU>l!:)IlC~;

..

(b) if so, when ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b) Government have
-earried out the release of civil disobedience prisoners in accordance with the
directions eml>Adied in paragraph. 18 of Government "'of India, ·'Home DeP~lflen~! ~o~~~PC>Jl ?fa.
~!t~d.t~~ qY} gf Mw.ga~
i copy
-01 w.hio~ !~ !~4 Q!l, ~~~ tf'.ple fQr ~µe µµ~~W>Jl qf. t,J:m hgp..o'!l;rabl~ p.te~~.
- . ·JiJ~ ~~~~of
~ut5
Nqli~
Nfk s~~hP~ •

~-~t·Bpi~

19~t.

tf"1%~~T~

* .

•

•

13. ciL'fh!?8!l

•

•

'Yill.

~th_,~.
1

•

•

•

•

rwine~
1>.e re1~
~~? &f8 .1ll.14~rg!>jn!J .i~p~qWJJ~~~ ~ ~~on
o~vu1 disob"'!':e~Cf ~otveto~enthfor,o1ffences ,.~<lh diq not ~nvolvii -n<!I~n!'!l1 !)th!lf' ~
"l'UlllU"""'vul ence, or mcitemen
sue vio enee,
·
(ii) If a.ny prisoner who comes within the scope of (i) above ha.s been also sentenced for a.
jail offence, not involving violence, other t~
~!i,IrloaJ violence or inoit,ement to such violence,
i;he la.tter sentence also will be remitt.ed, or if a. prosecution rela.ting to an offence of this oha.ract.er is pending a.gs.inst BUO~ fl ~•
i~ wiJl ~ ~thdnl,)Vll.

'

.

('iii) Sol·di·• ers a.n_a.d. po.lice
·
~n"!'1ct,ed of. _ofl!J!lCl;B µi:.:r,ql~ <Ji!io~p.i~.oe
9¢u.n,iq will not OQDill ~
tho iloope of the· ~·

:fel". Cli},'\!l8 twi,~ MY.~

'

'

'

.

'

pt.

'

~if.ers
'

m tl:u' very

. .

HOSPITAL BUILDING AT RUPAR.

*446. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable ~~ter for Education be pleased to state. (a) whether it is a. fact that the Municipal Oommittee, Bnpar, refused: to pay the sum of Rs. 22,000 spent by the Government
f}~l hqspital .bµ,jJ{ling ~t :Rµpaz:t; ·
· "
(b) if the reply is in the a:ffirma.tiv~, whether the Honourable l\t(inister
· will be pleased to lay on the table the deliailed · report and
resolution or resolutions' of the Municipal Co~~tee,
Rµpa:r,
if any, on the subject up to the present day and decision
ilw Go,verJHil,~~t. in t.~e light 9f t.h,e differe.:p.t :i;esolP.tions passed
by the :Municipal Committee, Rupar ;

of

"

sTA.BBEti

ss\

iilillhf&Rd ~rl ANsWirut

(c) the details of .th~ exp~@.ture,spent by the Government on the-

Jidijpitid i>tilifilhg

,

at Rupar, ·

.

.

.

.

.

The Honourabl~ Malik Firoz :Dati1 Nbllil : {&) · THe :M:uhicipal

Committee, Rupar, has agreed to pay for the blj§t of rl:iafutlitifilibe of the~?spita.1,, h.ut has. irn;p~edly,re~e~}~J>~Y for the cost of construction. The
rliitttef 1s still the stlbJect of correspondence.
.
. ,
(b) A copy of Committee's Resoiutioh No. llli, dated the 2nd October1980, is plseed on th~ table. flie debiltlorl ijf Govehili:ight passed after
receipt of this resolution is that Government ate willUig to hand back thelid11pital to tiie dorlrtnittee oh thij Obmmitt'ee's feimbb.rhlrigto Government
ilh~ atnolliits spent by Govefurlieflt bhltd.ing ail.a eqllippi.ng the hospital
iittd also the a.'niouiits spent oh rilaihtehiilicllbf tlie hospital.
(e) The expenditure incurred Hli consthictibli a.hibrihts. to ,Rs. 28,686·
and Oh i:i:tai:ntenarice up td the 8oth Septeiliber 1980, Rs. 6,895-14-S. An
additional sum of Rs, 6,000 is necessaey for the completion of the female'
seoiiori, which is partially built and will deteriorate if left in an incompletesta.te.
·

oil

OO'J¥!! of resoluti,on, No. 83 pa8ffll, 7>y tke Rupar 1tuttic~£ty in if.a imfituift) dekbal.
meeting keW, on 21id October 1930.
... . , . . ; . ,1 . , .•.
PrO'[J08(1l,s :-Letter No. 5757-S.-Medl., dated 3rd September 1930 ll:bm tlle Seoreta.ry-

t.o Government, Punja.b, Transferred Depa.rtments, Simla., to

the Commissioner, Ambala.
Division, with Deputy Commissioner's e\}d_4?~m,ept .No. 5352-M., dated 24th September 1930regarding provinaia.lisa.tion of Tabkll iteaa ~
ltiiiipitfil at Rupa.r in the Amba.Ja. District .
. · !fe8o?uti.on.-J.>IJIM!ed by majbrity of vat.es ~tin reply fo. lettiir .:$'o; 5757~8.-Mooi.; dated
3rli i:,ept.ember 1930 from the Secreta.ry to ~elit,
Puiij~b, , ~
Depa.rtments,
Simi&, to the Commissioner, Ambala., the Looa.I Govehiiiieri.t
be requested as follows:~
(a) This. committee thanks. the Government for its decision for declaring the Com:mitt.ee's resolution No. 2, da.f.ed 4th September 1927 as Illegal,
.
(b) This. Co:r:nmitt.ee most ~tfully sta.tes that the Government Officers have
i.Iiterfeted in this ma.tt.er filegaJly. They ha.ve disma.ntelled the municipal
buildings without . its permission . and have ta.ken a.we.y the ma.teria.1. They
have also ta.ken over the possession of the hospita.1 building including the
medicines, instruments and furniture without a.ny i:egls1med deed and without
the Committee's permisaiOll, also took under their control the mllajcipal serva.nts without its permission. ·This a.ct is such on. which this Committ.ee,
which has got some powers .under Punja.b Municipal Act, much regrets that,
the Medical Depa.rtment did not care a. bit of it, and requests the Government
to institut.e a.n impartial enquiry.
(c) The Exoodti-ve Engineer, Public Works i>epa.rtment, addressed the Committee.me his letter No. 1040, dated 22nd Ma.y 1930, to ma.ke over the possession
of the hcspita.l building, and the Committee.at once refused to hand over e.nd
~er
the hospita.1.-vide its la.tt.er No. 59, dated 29th Ma.y 1930. Prior·
to this the comitruction of a.ny building bl,~?i Public Works Department by.
dismantelling the Dhmicipal buildings. is r:h.,g... a.i,,d the Medical and Public\
Works Departments a.re responsible for it.
(rl) The Committee is willing to pay the expensee incurred by Government for the
maintenance ,of t~ hospitii.l from th.e lst October 1929 e.fter dedlllltiDg the
gra.nt-in-a.id by the District Board, Amba.le., within its budget provisions.
( 8) This matter is entrusted tti the Siib-Cdriuhltuie cbi:isisting ot the Ptesident.
La.la. Sliacli Bam, and P&J1dit G"1lg& Ra.m. Sharma., with the request that they
may protect the rights of the Committee a.ft.er consulting La.la. Ra.m Persha.d.
Mvooa.te; or. IIJlY ~ther . oo~petent_pleader, if. nooessa.ry, ~d put up the·
papers before the gerieml BpeCU¥ meeting on receipt of th~ ~te
of the expenditure moumld liy Government. The . qhcrmb. will be of these three
persons. Copy of. this resolution be subinitt.ed to LooaJ · Government. The·
ChairmQn does not ,l!,gffil with. this proposal and is of opinion that no a.otion
. sllliuld be taken ~til the e'stµha.te of expenditure incurred by Government is-,
teceivell, &JJ.d this Dili.tt.er should be considered m the next genera.I meeting on
receipt of this information. This proposal of the Cha.irma.n was rejected by·
majority of votes.

:riia.y
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LioEN!llNG OF MoTOB CABa AND MoTOB

*447. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal:
'ber for Revenue be pleased to state-,-c.

[ 28RD
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LoBBD!le.

Will the Honourable Mem-

· (a) whether there are any rules for the licensing of motor cars and

·
motor lorries plied -on hire ;
(b) whether the number of persons which such a motor car or lorry
is to carryis fixed ;
.
·
(c) whether the Government is a.we.re tha.t some of the district boards
. in order to get increased revenue from the license of lorries,
have allowed a larger number of passengers to be carried than
under the rules they should be ;
.
(d) if so, what action Government intends to take in the matter 'I
The. Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Kinan : (a) Yes.
(J,) Yes.
(c) No. Seating accommodation is fixed by the District Magistrate at
·the time of granting a road certificate.
(if) Does not arise.
RAJA FAZAL MUHAMMAD.

*448.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal:
ter for Education be pleased to state-

Will the Honourable MiilUl-

. (a) whether it is a. fact that Raja Faze.I Muhammad has been given

selection grade (provisional), superseding about twenty officers
above him in the Punjab Education Department;
·
(b) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative, the reasons for
doing so;
·
(c) whether Government has issued any circular containing certain
·
principles -whieh are to be observed in regulating promotion
in selection grade of Provincial Educational Service;
(dj if so, whether the Government will lay a. copy of it on the
table?
The Honourable Malik Firoz. Khan, N"oon : The honourable member
is referred to the answer given to Starred Council question1 No. 824 on
'the 19th Ma.rob, 1981.
AUDIT OF PUBOHASJil ACCOUNTS OJ' :MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, RUPAB.

"'449. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan. Lal: Will the Honourable Minis·
ter for Local Self-Government be pleased to state.

.

(a) whether it is a fact that Municipal Committee, Rupar, passed a

resolution to get audited the accounts of the purchases made
for Municipal Committee, Rupar, from the firm of Ahsan
Ilahi and other relatives of Shaikh. Bahmat Ilahi, in time of
the Senior Vice-Presidentship of Shaikh Bahmat Dahi ;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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(b) if the reply is in the · a.ffirma.tive, whether the Honourable
Minister will be pleased to lay on the table copies of the
report or reports submitted by the auditor from time to time
up to the present da.y, and the copy of resolution or resolntions and note of Mr. Mey, Sub-Divisional Officer, and other
officers up to the present da.y ;
(c) what action or actions Government
matter'}
•

proposes to take
·

in the

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:
As the a.newer
'involves copying out of a large number of documents, the a.newer is not
.cready. It will be communicated to the honourable member when ready.

MUNIOIPAL CoMMiTTEE, RUPAR.

.

*450. .Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal :

(1,) Will the Honourable

:Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state. (a) whether it is a. fact that all Hindu Municipal Com.missioners of
Rupar in April, 1980, submitted representation
through
President, Municipal Committee, ,Rupar, to His Excellency the
Governor of the Punjab, regarding the unlawful interference
of the executive officers in the working of Municipal •Committee, Rupar;

(!I) whether it is a fa.ct that Mr. Mey, Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar,
went through the allegations and submitted his report to the
higher authorities '}

·

(v,,) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, will the Honourable
1tfinister for Local Self-Government be pleased to lay on the table the copy of
the above representation and orders or notes by the different officers from
·time to time, with the orders of the Government up to the present day '}
(m) Will the Honourable Minister be pleased to clear the points of
,differences for the guidance of the municipal committee and the executive
. officers ?

The Honourable lb-. Gokul. Chand, Narang: (1,) (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(ii) .It would be too lengthy and costly a matter to he.ve copies made of
,a.11 the documents mentioned. It will suffice to say that the Sub-Divisional
-Offloer after a very careful and detailed enquiry reported that there appeared
-to be no grounds for the complaint of the members and that the Deputy
·Commissioner informed the Commissioner that he agreed with the Sub·
Divisional Officer. There have been no orders of the Local Government
-en the question, as the matter has not yet been referred to them by the
Commissioner.
(iv,,) Government will pass suitable orders if any such case is referred
-to them through the proper channels.
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*451~ Rai Bahadbr Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minis·
ter for Educa.tion be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that.there are three Anglo-Vernacular Schooltat Rupar, besidea the Government School;
~) if so, what is the justification for maintaining
School at the place ;

8i

Government;

(c) lifr~ much ;net expenditure. (after deducting thi:> incoml1 froni fees,.
etc.) is Government ineutrib.g etety year on aooouiit of the·
school?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes.
@). An undenominational, high sopool, at the place -is . needed.. The
question whether there ~s need for all the co:imnrinitial schoois that Me aided by Government will be looked into.
{c) . The expenditure on the school varies from year to year, but net.
expenditure dttri:n:g the last financial year J929-80 amounted to about
Rs.14,000.

T:BAIN.md SottooL oF F:mu:r.E TEA<i:e:E:as !.T :MutTiN'.
'11452. Mian Nurullah

: Will the Honourable M:lfilster for Eduoatioric
be pleased to state-

(a) whether the training school of the female teachers at Muitan was-

amalgamated with the Training,School at Lyallpur in summer-last ; if so, why ;
.

(b)

whether as. a result about 70 students of the :Multan School •ere·
sent to Lyallpur ;

(o) whether the Government is aware that many of them were
mothers of infants ;
. . (ii) whether the Government is also aware tha,t most o,f them be•
longed to the districts of Multan, Muza:ffargarh,Dem Ghazi
Khan and Mianwali ;
(e) whether those students were at all consulte.d.as. to. whethet tliey·
would like to go away fro~. their homes or whether tins trans~
fer was forced upon them ?

.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes; b~tise &
G$iaiJ;i portion of the buildingsat Multan was declared to be unsafe fOl' residential occupation.

Si'ABRED

{b)

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERB,

¥es,

(cj Yes, hut in such oas~ the mothers take

their Wants with

thein.

(d) Very few of the teachers under training come from Multan City ..
(e)

n ii

the duty of Government to protect th() safety of those in it1;

oharge.

Gm:t.s

TRAINING

Soaoos,

•453. Mimi N1U'tlllah : Will the

MULTAN.

Honourable

be pleased to state-

Minister for Edt166tion•

(a) whether it is a: ·feJct tb111t during the last Xm11,s holidays all the:
students of the· training school of the Girls' Training School;
Multan, wEfte forced tti go to their respootive hcl:thes against

flleit wishes ;

(6j wliethef sofrie tif
w:li: '.

,t~

a;~~

tl:i.e:fu belonged to

villages,

a maj6nty of them:

pJ.o~~i.lliri~~, coilld hardly afford to undertake this un-

e.,essary ti-a~1:1

g;

.

(e) whether the Government is also a.ware that many of them could'
stay at their home only for three days after spending 6 ,days.
in travelling to and fro ;

(rl} if so, whether Goveriunent intend to issue any instructions

for-

~idding such compulsion in future ?

The HonoµrabltS Malik Firoz Khan; Noon :
students asked to remain;

(a) No~ None of theThe;y: could have stayed, had they so desired.

(b), (c) and (a) Do not arise.

lNBPEOTBEBSEBOF

"'454. Mif.lD Nurullah : Will
be pleased to state-

GILs Soaoor.s.

the Honourable Minister for Education
·

(a) whether Inspeotresses of Girls Schools are under the same rules of:
transfer as the Inspector of Schools of a Division ;

(b) whether after a certain number of years an Inspector of Schoo~
is liable to be transferred ; and, if so, what is that period;
(c) whether it is a fact that the !nspectress of Girls' Sohools ,
Western Circle, has held continuous charge of the circle for
over 6 years ;

(tl) if so, when Government intends to consider her transfer
some other oirole ?

•

to-

PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) There are no roles •
.Both Circle Inspeetresses and Divisional Inspectors may be tmnsfe:rred
.ai the .discretion of Govemment.
(b) An Inspector may· be transferred at any time.
(c) Yes.

(d) Government does not 1;tt present consider a transfer necessary,

S11BOBDINATES SERVING IN THE

l ST

BRITISH CrnoLE, FEBOZEPoli:m •

•

*455. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Member for
::kindly
lay on the table a statement showing the
.
. following :-

Revenue

(a)· the number of subordinates oommunitywise serving in the lst
British Circle; Ferozepore, on the Slst October, 1980;

(b) the-names of subordinates and signallers served on 2nd November
·
1980 or before in the same year with notices of discharge ;
with their · qualifications, remark in their personal files and
period of service rendered by .each such person at the time .of
the service of notice :

(e) the names of the subordinates served on the 23rd December 1980,
with notices of discharge, with their qualifications, remarks
in ~heir personal files and period· of service rendered by each
such person ;
(a) the names of the subordinates served on the 26th J'anuary 1981,
·
with notice of discharge with their qualifications, remarks in
their personal files and the period of service rendered by each
such person ?

TheHonourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyait Khan:

(a),. (b),

:(8) and (d). Statements placed on the table.

The records of subordinates
:are maintained in personal registers which are confidential.

STATEMENT A.
The number of subordinates

communitywise

serving in the Fero.epore

.elanals Circle on Slst October 1980 were:Hindus

84

Sikhs ••
Muslims

17

11

Total

•

62

STABBBD.

QT1111STIQNS

687

.&.ND · ANSWllll\S.

STATEMENT B.
LIST OF SUBOBDINA'l'ES SERVED WITH NOTICES ON l&m JUN.Ill 1980.
Dat.e of
oontlnuous

Serial
.·:·.

Period of
service up~'
· the dat.e of

appofntanent

No.

to .depart.

relief.

ment.

Y.
Hewett Engineerblg Schq0J,

l 'Baly~Bam

M..D.
· 3

us

· .5· . 9

1

l

1st April 1929

.Lucknow,

2 . ' Siraj Din

s.
4

17th October
1924.

Ditti<>

DaJjit Singh
Ganga Ra.m

14th /i.dy

l9

• .•

Non•Matrlo Passed Ludhiana

••

JJ'pper Subordinate of Roorkee 20th Janua.ry

School of EngineeriJlg.

192~.

5
6

5

11

.

STATEMENT C.
NAMES OF SPBORDINATES
)

Serial

Date of
continuous
appointment

· Qualifications.

Names -.

No.

SERVED NOTICES ON 21'-'r DECEMBER 1930,

.

Perioo of sem-.

t.o depart.
ment.

I
- I

f

4
IS

B. Rajinda.r

Singh

Matrio qualified F .S.C. Over· 27th
seer, Basul, ·

School . ~'Ying

~-De:9:Raj

Rwml:

B. Benarsi Dass. ;
B. Tej Ram Malik_

· 1928.

·

Ditoo

Certifioe.t.e. .'

B. Da.ljit ~h

B.

Milkbi Ra.m • • · Ma.trio. Rasul

Cirole.
.

I

Ma.rob

6th September
1927.:

. ,•

let

'August

1927.

Since retained.·

18th '.ll'ebriu.ry
1927•..

..

7 B. Behari Lall ; •

8.

;

3rd

•. •

Ditto .

•• · . Non·Matric,. L~

· }· . Got
employnient
in Sirhmd
Canal

~928.

. ···'.'.

6

April

••

Y.

M.·».·

14th July:19 '•

IS

IS

19th August · ·
1918.

. 12

3

1'
29

22nd: Novem- Since retained.

berl'.922.·
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S'EATEMENT D:
LIST OF SUBORDINATES

SERVED
WITH NOTiCES
.
FIN.AL.

ON" 27'l'll

j.iifuiii i931-

Date of
let l,.ppoint.
Serial
No.

Names.

:lnent

Qiialificaticiiis.

contin'lio1JB

i:d the

Department.·

1

Ra.jindar Singh • •

Mil.trio, qualified. F.S:C. Over·
seer of Rasul.

27th . April
1928.

Got. emi,J.by.ment
in Sirbinll Canal-.
Circle.

M.

D.

. 8

3

19

23

Y.
Ine.yat Sliah

2

••

Mttrlc in 1898. Passed. liit
Exa:mine.tion of Civil Engi·

neerlng of Punjab Univer-

23.ri:l October

1922.

sity.
3

Abdul Aziz

••

Practice.I

..

6th Febrwi.ry

8

10

4

Bashir Ahmed

..

~l!,1;:ri!l__ &A<! _ · ~ul
Passed.
Sub-Overseer Class.

l,rt._ _ August
1927.

3

6

4 .

6

H&rish C.tiander • .

Matrio, PractiCILl

"6th June 1925

5

8

6

6

DevRa.j

..
Lal

,7

Behar,i

8

D!ljit Singh

..
..

School Leaving
Besnl,

, .•

Certificate,

Ma.trio, 1st Exi:i.m.ination

bf
Civil Engineering of Punjab
University.

Ludhiana. School. Non-Me.t.
rie,

um.

3rd
March
1928.

Got employment
in Sirhina Canal
Circle.

Y.

M.

D.

19th . August
1918.

12

3

29

14th July 192~

6

5

14

MusLIM SUBORDINATES IN' lsT BRl'l'IsH CmoLE, FEROZEPORE,

*456. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue·

kindly sta.te--

(a) .whether it is a f~ct that.the Chief,Engin~r issued a circular letter
for safeguarding a.t the time of reduction the numeral strength. .
of the Mtisfurl subdtdlim:tes;
(b) if so, whether it. has been follo'\ted iii the let British Circle•.
Ferozepore; a.t the time of discharging.some subordinates on.
the 28i'd. December 1980 and 26th January 1981.

&ffl'Ul.cJ~ ffya.~ lql~; · (a), °¥~s.
The Superintending Engine.,er's orders of ~7t4 J~nµ~y 1981
S.H~~!i!SSion of those dated 21st Decerqb~r 1~8Q. -

The Honourable Capwn §§ll'cJ...r
(~) Yes.
-,:ije

imn

l~

*457. O®c.eP,,,d.
8UBORD~~'f,B
.
.

BROUGHT UND~~ M~>UO"qq, D, 1~T
..
FEROZ~~!?~·

~~m$,R QiflOLB,

*458~ Pir Akbar Ali : Will _ the Honourable Member for

Revenue

~li!N ~i~t~ l}qw_ fil!mY: ~H~!>rmJ.l@I~~ lmnl3St lffl9f3r f~~"!mf!gn W {\l~ 1si
, .British Circle, Ferosepore, h!4,¥~ q~~~ P!OTid!il~ qi the other cirbles ; a.nd: if so,

-what

t~e~ :q~~ ?

~fl

.

,~PfW."l~ f::.!~lf.MJJ ~M~ftr §~4m,;)fq° flr,t ~JW

-~:.~A

. , , ~ ltl'. . ~~ . q,:qq :{?i:iy ~J'.

t Tw9,~ ffl~,
I

&VP,fJl}AIDHr~,:iH' ~lfflQJH>,~~TE~ p,1 lf!1 ~~,~~ C:q\o~, F~Jq~:iwo,11.
*459. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
"kindly sta~~ if a medical ~~~~ gf t~l3 ~1:1\>or<J.u.la.t~s brou~~t under reduction in
-the 1st British Circle, Ferozepore, owing to old age was ·ever held ?

'Phe Honourable Captain Sudar Sikandar. Hy.at Khan : No. sub·ordina.tes have been brought under reduction in Ferozepore (late f st British)

·~~ P.wmi to Ald age,

*-

REDUCTION OF SUBORDINATES IN THE 1BT BRITISH
FEBOZEPORE. '

f~ M".,- t\Ji
;
.

ikindly Sliate-

e~oJ,E,

Wffl ~he JJ.:o~01:1f~~le l\fember foi:

Revenue

~w.1f3

{~). w.~e~Jier ~t th~
of t!i,~ d~¥J~O¥ ~f the que~~ion oi reduction_ of
,
· subordinates in the 1st Bntish Circle~ Fero~epore, any meetmg
of a. committee of officers was held on eseh of the said three
o~~sioris,;
·

(~) ~ 1h~ ii.~w~

p'iI\ ~~e ~~~tiye,

'T~!lt!J:er ~~ will kindly state the

~,rr:i:~ o,f ~ ,. . 9!rr8 ,t~~
s~cp ~IDIIH~t~es ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.

~stM,~

{b)

Rai Bahadue Ram Ra.kha

~- W·
*·
'liit~ ~~

f i ~~~P~.9n

G. B;1 :pµrid~m ••

.~

~l. •:.

: : } Et:ii:eeuiiv~
•• )
~ .·

.

neers.

M.eeting-

:Mr. W. P. Thompson
Mr. G. H. Dundon
Lala Bhim Sen W a.dhera
Lala Hakim Rai ..'

: : l Exmm_
tivil
Ji}tffl, '

... )

..

~·

.

Engi-

640·,
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Srd Meeting--

Hya.t Khan.]

Mr. T. B. Ta~

••

Mr. W. P. Thompson
Mr. G. H. Dundon .•

: : / Executive Engi·

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Rakha
Lala Bbim Sen, Wadhera
--'
HEAD

CLEBX
OF
0

TJJE
•

.• '

Superintending
gineer.

En;.:.

neers.

• •. J

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEl!l'.B., lsT
0mOLE,' FEROZPORE.

BlllTISH

*461. Pir·Akbar Ali: Will the. Honourable Member for Bevennekindly state the period for which the present head clerk of the Superintending:
Engineer, ht British Circle, Ferozepore, has been serving as such in the said•
eircle?

· The Hcnoural,le Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Three anda·balf years.

s~

Q~~AL, .ABoHA.R BRA.NOH.

•4&2. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Revenue Member kindly-state:(1) the number of days in eaeh month of the rotation turn of·
the-(a) Birhind Canal, Abohar Branch, 'hmriing in the Ferozepore ·
district ;
(b) if the fuU rotation turn allotted to the· said canal for themonths of December 1980, January 1981 and Feb:ruary1981 was allowed to the said canal ;
(e) if the answer be in the negative, the reasonsfor .not.
doing so;
(cZ) whether the Government is aware that for Jhe la.st four yea.rs:,
or so the full rotation turn is not allowed to the said ca.nal1
in the months of January and Febraary on one· preteneeor other, and is given to the bra.nob running in the Patiala

State;
(e) whether it is a fact that January and February are the
months when . water is urgently required for the raM:
crops;

-(.J) if the answer to the above (d) and (e) be in the affirmative,
what steps have so far been taken to redress
grievance of the land-holders on the said eanal ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan :
days in 80 days.
. (b} December 1980.-"". Yes.
January 1981.-No.
February 1981 •..,...Yes.

____________

....

the-

(a) Ten!
,

i._

STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.

(t) In January 1981, the oana1 was closed for repairs to the weir a.nd:.
Qther masonry works.
·
(a) No; full rotation turns were allowed.

M

Yes.

U} Does not arise.

MR.

SANYAL, ASSISTANT, MAYO SCHOOL OF ARTS.

*463. Chaudhri Shah Muhammad·: Will the Honourable Minister·
for Local Self-Government be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that one Mr. Sanyal, a resident of Bengal, was.
appointed Assistant to the Principal, Mayo School of Arts,
Lahore, in 1980, in the grade of Rs. 250-25-750;
(b) the reasons for which the post was· not advertised and thrown,
open to other suitable candidates belonging to our own province ;
.
(c) the qualifications on the strength of which Mr. Sanyal was appointed to this post ;
(d) whether-the Government is aware that Mr. Sanyal is still getting·
tra:iil:iilg in different crafts in the . school, under arrangements,
made for him by Mr. Gupta; and has not, so far, been assigned
independent charge of any class other than that of clay modelling class ;
.
(e) the number of students in the clay modelling class when Mr. Sanyal
took it up and the number of students in that class on 1st.
February l 981 ;
(J) whether the Government is aware that the number of student,,
in the clay modelling class, during Mr. Sanyal's time has gra;...
dually been decreasing, so much so, that it has come down to
two;
(g) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative what.action Govemment propose to. take in the matter·?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) Mr. Sa.nyal was:
appointed temporarily on a fixed salary of Rs. 800 per mensem in November1929.
(b) It was not considered expedient to do so but the claims of all possible Punja.bee candidates were considered by Government.
(c) On the strength of his good qualifications as a Modeller, Painter:
and · Draftsman.
(d) There is no truth· in either allegation.
(e) and (J) Number of students in Olay Modell:ingin November 1929
195
on the 1st February 1981
224
(ii) Number of special students who took Modelling only
on 26th November 1929
9
Number of special students who took Modelling
8,
only on 1st February 1981
(g) Does not arise.

PUNJ4B LEGlSLATIV'E 09'\JNOIJ,,,

: . . :M,:PSLIW:

R:ll}PREaENTA'fION IN

F:g,4NP,14f
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*464. Malak Muhammad Din : Will the Honourable Revenue Mem·
please state'

t ber

(a)

(b)

'

whE>ther in the summer session of 1928 the reply to a. Counoil
question had elicited the fact that the number of lb.slim em·
ployees in the Financial Commissioners'Office is less than what

w.omd be a., fa.~ propo~ion .eommu.ni,tywise ';
µ ~p, ~H~~ ~~~pl,\!" ij ~Y, J:w,ve peeH ta.~e:q. tA
·

deficiency ?

·

' ·

. Tkt ffo!fqqr~JJ!~ Yllll~ ~~4M ~~~d,~

·
ql-8,~~

ll-P the

Jiy~J · lll~·J

Pa.rt

(~) of the 9.u.:e~tifl:P iij ~~t l}~l3%"· Wq $µcq v<r@!}i! 9.qe~ti,pµ seems to have
been put i~ l~28,. 'rhe represent~Hq:q9f the v~qµs communities in the
_ :Wil!lHciaj Qommi~ejppt)r~' Office is l'li presept ~!!! follQ'fS. :.

Europea.ns
and

Anglo~Indians.

l\fqs~.

~

(Christians).

39•0

9·8

(b) Does not arise.
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION

IN SEBVIOES, :f~l:tEST DE1PA,BTMENT.

'1!465. l\'f..Jg l\lmi~a.t

DiQ : Will tb.e Honqu.rable Revenue Mem•
a,tate tlw nu,m,.ber qf ij~lims, ffi:µ4µ~ and s~hs
the. Subordi. ~te1. ~~q¥i1wia! ~nd, 4Hperi11l Sepitc.~~ at tlw Fofe~t :Pep~rt1Q~nt ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khl!D, ~ The num: ber is as follows :=,
·

m

, ~,; ~fily,

..

S11bprdip~t~ Serlice
Provincial Forest Service
Indian · Forest Service

..

..

..

Musl'{;m,J,. Hinul~.
521
675
6
16
5
7

~ikhs.

67
9

a

ASSISTANT SEOBETABY, PUNJAB IRRIGATION.

*466. Malak Muhammad Din : Will the Honou.fab!e~eyenue ¥em•
·'ber please state·· ·
·
'
(a) whether it is a fact that the Assistant Secretary, Punjab Irrigation,
was due to retire in January 1981
(b) whether he has been granted extension ;
,
fe) if the reply to the above be in tµe affir.mativ!;l, wp.!;!tlter the extension granted 'fas in the ip.terests pf publie service or it was
only partly so and par1jly to enable tµe Assifltant Secretary,
Punjab Irrigation, to retire on a. higher rate of pension ;

STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

648

ANSWERS.

{d) whether it is the intention of the Government to grant him fartha.
extension or extensions together with reasons therefor ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikand,ar Hyat Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) The extension was given under F. R. 56 (a).
(d) This has not been considered yet.

Malak Muhammad Din : The Honourable Member for Revenue has
:mot answered part (c) of my question. J did not want to know the . rule1
:under which the extension was granted but I wanted to know whether the
· extension granted to the Assistant -Secretary was in the public interests
-or in order to enable the Assistant Secretary to draw a. higher rate of pen·
-sion.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If it
i1 not in the public interest, extension is not ordinarily sanctioned.
M:a. E.

o.

SHARLING, .LATE REGISTRAR, PUNJAB
SEORETARIA.T,

*467. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit:

lruuGATION

Will the Honourable Revenue

:Member be pleased to state-

{a) when Mr. E. 0. Sharling, late Registrar, Punjab Irrigation Seo·
retariat, was first employed by the Government and. when he
retired from service :
(b) whether the Government is aware that he is being retired on
·
pension at the comparatively early age of about' 45 years ;
(c) whether it is a fact that Dr. Diwan Jai Chand, D.P.H., D.T.M.,
L.M., .L.R.C.P., L.R.F.P. and S., late Deputy Sanitary Com·
missioner, Punjab, applied to the Government to withhold
the grant of permission to retire on pension, as Mr. Sharling
was heavily indebted to the said Dr. Jai Chand;
{d) if so, whether the Government will be pleased to lay on the
table a. copy of the representation made by the said Dr. Jai
Chand, and the action ta.ken on it ;
(e) whether it is a fact that besides owing over Rs. 19,000 to Dr. Diwan
!ai Chand, Mr. Sharling was in debt to various other gentlemen, who also made representations to the Government
regarding Mr. Sharling's indebtedness and sent attachment
warrants against Mr. Sharling to the Government'?

The. Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar

Hyat Khan : (a) Mr.

~Bha.rling's service began on 1st November 1904 a.nd ended on the 10th October 1980.
(b) Mr. Sharling was not compulsorily retired. He wa.s permitted to
:;retire, at his own request, as he had completed 25 years'. qua.lifying service.
(c) Yes, after the permission had been given.
(d) Copies are laid on the table.
D
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Ca.pt11.in Sardar Sikanda.r Hyat Khan. ]
-(e) Government is not aware that Mr. Sharling owes any sums to thegentlemen named or any other gentlemen ; · only t" o attachment orders.
for Rs. 108-8-0 and Rs. 28-8-0 respectively,· were received, the fir~t in_
August 1980 and the second in November 1980 and were complied with in

full.

.

[ Oo,py of petitum o..f Dr. Jai Oka;nd, lase AdditW11(Zl Deputy Saniwry Oommia/l'UYT!e'l', Punjab,
to fke Okie/ E'll{lineer, Irrigation Wurks, Punjab, datd 4th December 1930.]

I respectfully submit for your kind and favourable consideration the following facts rela.tingE. 0. Sharling, late Registrar, Punjab Irrigation Secretariat, and humbly pray that his
application for pension may not be sanctioned and it is maluflde the intended to defra,ud me of"
my legitimately-and-morally-acquired
interests in his continuance in office till the normal ageof retirem.ent from Government -aervice. I am prepared, if granted an opportunity, to substa,ntiate my statement in every single detail.

to Mr.

In 1928 it was represented to me that debts incurred by Mr. Sharling in connection with
the medical treatment for 18 long years of Illness of his wife, stood in the way of bis promotionto the high post of .Assistant Secretary. Being his medical advisor since 1925 and holding him
in respect for his devotion to an ailing wife (whom, I may incidentally mention. I was instrmnenfAI.,
in curing of the intractable illness which had hitherto baffled all attempts at relief or cure),
I befriended him. and paid up all his debts which amounted to Rs. 19,250 on the condition
1hat he got his life insured for a similar amount, and paid the premium for such insurance and
a modest interest everymonth, By this action of mine, I extricated him from the clutches of
professiona.l money-lenders who had made him sigh pronotes for double the amount they had
actually lent him, and who were crushing him by charging 48 per cent. interest on the loall!J.
advanced to him. I can prove, if called upon to do so, to your entire satisfaction that in this
matter I was actuat.ed by a sincere desire to serve a fellow-being in the hour of his need and not
by any sordid motives of selfish interest. I confess, however, that it was my faith not only
in his personal sense of honour but also in the traditiona.l int,egri.ty of character and honesty or
motdvee inherent in the great Anglo-Indian community and in the highly-placed officers in
Government service, which was responsible for my taking the risk, even at some personal sacrifice. IDs retirement on pension at this stap:e deprives me. not only of the money I advanced
to him but thro'l'l'.,s on me the additional burden of keeping his Insurance policy with the Prudential Assurance Company in force by paying Rs. 153 per mensem for a further term of overthirteen years.
Mr. Sharling is in sound health and only 45 years of age and would llot have normally a11plied'
for pension but for the fact that he had been ill-advised and misled into the belief that his salvation from financial obligations could be achieved in this manner alone, This delusion, coupled
with disappointment becsuae of his failure to get the desired promotion, appears to have bereft
him of all sense of responsibility and honour ; and in despair and despara.tion, he fled stealthily
from the scene of action and duties to find solace in far-off lands where he imagined he would live
in peace on the fruit.I:! of his ill-gotten money and undeserved pension which he hoped to obtain.
He built a bungalow in the early part of this year ; this be sold quietly and quickly prior to hisdeparture for England, without my knowledge, for over Rs. 28,000; He paid what he had
borrowed from the Grwe-rnment as building grant : the balance (over Rs. 20,000' he has taken
away with himself. This money, Lfeel sure, he has alienated to his wife by this time.
·
I submit that your refusal to grant his application for pension under the o'iJ,"Cumstances,
. disclosed by me wouJd have sobering influence and salutary effect upon him and induce him toreturn to official duties or to meet his obligations in honourable manner.' If this course of action
does not meet with your approval, I humbly pray that· I may be granted relief and redress
by his being ordered to get his pension commuted and his bona fl.de. liabilities to the Insure.nee
Company and to me met from the proceeds of 'such commutation or in any other . manner,
yon consider fit and proper.
Respectfully soliciting'the favour of your kind consideration of this appeal of mine in the·
nterests of the fair name oi the Pnblio Service.

[Oo,py of LdlR:r No. 11176-E. J., (lafHI 19th Decembe:r 1930,/rom the .'$ecrefN11 to GOflefflment,
·
. Punjab, Pubtic Works Department, Irrigation Rranck; to Dr. J ai
·
Chand, 30,-Nisbet Rc,ad, Lahc,r...1

In reply to your letter, dated the 4th December 1930, I am directed to say that Government,
is not in 11. position to take such action es he; has proposed.

-I
STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.

-·

MR. SHARLING, REGISTRAR, PUBLIC WoBKS DEPARTMENT.
*468. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Will the Honourable Revenue:
'Memberplease state(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Sharling, late Registrar, Pnblie

Works Department; was given a- house building loan by the
Government, even after the Government bad knowledge of
Mr; Sbarling being heavily in debt, and that he actually built
a house, which was mortgaged with the Government ;
(b) whether it is a fact that before Mr. Sharling had paid off thesaid loan to the Government, he actually sold the house, and
out of the proceeds he only paid partially to the Government.and that part of the interest still remains to be paid ;
(o) who is now responsible for the payment of this bale.nee?,

The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Mr~
- Sharling was, in 1929, given advance to build a house in Labore, under.Civil
Account Code, paragraph 155. There was no information to show whether
he was or was not heavily in debt.
(b) _Mr. Sharling has paid the advance in full and interest thereon dueto Government : It is not known to Government whether he has sold the,
house or not.
(c) Does not arise.
MB. SHARLING, REGISTRAR, PUBLIC WoBKB DEPARTMENT.

*469. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit:

Will the Honourable Revenue

Member please st.ate-

,,
(a) whether it is a fact that Dr. Diwan Jai Chand filed a suit against

Mr. Bharling,late Registrar, Public Works Department, and an
injunction was issued by the court against the payment of a
cheque drawn in favour of Mr. Sha.rling by the Government,
and that in defiance of this injunction by the court the Government appropriated the amount towards its own loan, and cancelled the cheque ;
(b) whether it is a fact that on account of his heavy indebtedness Mr,
Sharling was not promoted to the post of Assistant Secretary
two years ago and was superseded by his junior, and that inspite
of attachment orders and representations Mr. Sharling i:s being,
allowed to retire on pension and defeat his creditors ; .
(c) when and whence Mr. Shading put in his application for leave;
retirement and pension, and the dates when orders on these
various applications were passed ;
(a) whether it is a fact that ~he orders regarding the sanction of
leave, retirement and grant of pension followed eaoh other
in quick sueeession; if so, why ~ -

•

n2._ ,

I
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S~aar

Khan:

Cap~
'Sikandar llyat
(a) A..
lpl'Ohibi'tory order was tece1ved by the, Accountant-General, :f_>uµje.b, with
:Sub-Ju~ge's letter No. '467, dated 26th November 1980. By that .time
,th~e was no. money due to Mr. Sharling except his pay for the period lsfi
,10t11 Optober wP!oh: being Ie~s th~ a ~ ~onth's.
is not attachable
·m)der the rules. His ·pay for this period remains undisbursed.
·. . {o)
Sha.rling was, partly on account of his indebtedness, not con,sidered fit for the post of Assistant Secretary which is filled by selection.
"There are no attachment orders 'outstanding·

-to

P~Y

'.¥r.

Date of
application.
2nd.

September
from
Lahore.
11th September
1980
from
Lahore.
Ditto

Applioation for leave

1980

.Application for retirement
Application for pension ..

Date of
order.
22nd September

1980.
28th

November

1980.
Not yet
tioned.

sanc-

(d) No.
BALOOH GRANTEES.
Will the Honourable Revenue

NUMBEBDAB

. *470. Mimi Nurullah :
Member be
J>leased to state( a) whether Government is aware that the Numberdar Baloeh grantees known as Ohandhries were given ll square each after the
la.st settlement by Mr. Pennyin the district of Lyallpur;
(b) whether the Chaudhries were to 'pay up the price of land by in·
stalments and in case of arrears they we're to pay both malkana
and interest ;
·
(e) whether the Gover~ent is also ·a.ware that under the present
conditions of depression it will be a serious hardship on them to
pay both ma1kana and interest ;
·(d) if so, what action Goveri:µnent intends to take in the ine.tter?
'The

.llonour~ble Captain Sardar 'Sikandar

Hyat Khan : '(a) .Yes.

(b} This is not correct.

No payment is demanded for the lumba.rdari
The eXU'!!, hall square is pnrehaseable at Re.12-8~0 per acre, The
~nditio~ mentioi;ied 'by the honouraple member apply only 'to imy
in
:aitdition 'it> the oilO.:ana-a.-Tuill eqtia.ree :mentioned in (a).
,... (c) No. There is no inter~t aha.rgei OD balances •hlch are nol
,oviu'aue.
•
(d) None.
'Square.

'area

B_TARRED QUESTIONS
'..
'. -- ;·.'
.

EOONQ)UO OQNI>m,c;>NS,
4:.~~~.

b~

~~

1"'.
pie11,~e~
to.

?ti~,:,

s~at~ · · · · · ·
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AND
ANSWERS.
.._ . I~, :·· -,
'
J! - ,

<>~. I{Jµxv,, ~~0'1;'

' WiiJJ g.~
·

~~¥LPUB·

H,onom,a~l'3 Me~be~ for

w~.4~1~ ir>to; the
conditions of Khikha inthe dis.~q~ of L.yii.µpur;
(b) what was the result of tha.t inquiry,_ if &nY.?

(a); wru,~]?.e;r in. the,;x:~~. ,,92,8~2P ~ ~qwry

n,.ao~q,wabl~ Captain

Re~~nu&

· ·

,i<1ffq}fM.Cf
· -: · ·

$uiw sW~,~.~ ~~. t

((I). N,~

regolar mqmry was. held, but certain grievanceB of the za;,p_~Dd8il'f! ~mu~~~
to the notice of the authorities were inquired into.
· ·
· · ,·
(b) Canal officers were asked to watch carefully the irrigation arrengements with a view to improve them where necessary.

Km:K:B;A,, LYALLP'Ul\ DIS,:BlOT,
Will the Honourable Member for Reve®e-

LAND REVENUE RATES. IN

*472. Mian Nurullah :

be pleased to state-·
(a) whether it is a fact that the land revenue rates in Kbikhe.
lowest in the Lyallpur district ;
(b) if so, why ?
·

a.r~ the-

The HonourableCaptain S.~d~ S~ancl~ lb~, Kb~ : (a)) :Nor
(b) Does not arise.

.

. .

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
RECEIPTS FROM OPIUM.

61. Mr. E. Maya Das.: Will the Honourable Minister for AgricuJ..
ture be pleased to state the provincial receipts from opium in 1900.-01',.
1910-11, 1920-21, 1925-26, 1926~27, 1927-28, i928-29 and' 19~-80?
· ·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: The total receipts
from opium to the province were--

Year.

·

Receilpts frqm o:pi{wm.
Rs.

6,09,157
1910-11
~0.~8,939
1920-21
36,28,011
1925-26 •
85,87,512
1926-27
~7.~,094
1927-28
38,72,256
1928-29
4~,57,H9
1929-80
40;72,676
I may mention for the information of the honourable member, that:
while in 1900-01 the total opium sold was 57,8.01 seers in weight, t~e total
sales now range round 89,000 seers, the increase in revenue is due W'
erease in'duty, which ha.s risen 'from Rs. 6~8-9.·per· seer 41 11)00,~(n tq-,
Rs. 47-9-0 in 1929-30.
1900-01

w~
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TE!MPEBANOEEDUCATION TO SCHOOL omLDBEN.

62. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourabie Minister for Education
please state whether school children as a part of the hygiene enrrieulnm
prescribed in the schools . are given any instructions about the evil effects
of the opium and drink habits ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : In the Middle and High
departments such instruction is given ; in the primary classes useful in
formation is given through vernacular readers.
CURE OF OPIUM ADDICTS,

63. Mr.E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Education
please state what provision is made for the treatment and cure of the opium
addicts in Government hospitals and dispensaries who desire to break oft
the habit ?
·
The . Honourable Malik F~oz Khan, Noon : No special provision is made in Government hospitals and dispensaries for the treatment
and cure of opium addicts ; arid vecy few· opium. addicts attend hospitals
for being broken of the habit. There is no medical cure for such a failing,
nut should there be in a hospital an opium addict endeavouring to give
up the habit he would naturally be assisted by. the administration of tonics
for keeping up his strength.
OPIUM CONSUMPTION.

64.· Mr. E. May~ Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Agricultllre be pleased to state if Government has collected any statistics of the ·
number of persons in the province, who use opium habitually ?

The Honourable Sardar SirJogendra Singh:

No.

RE:V:CSIONAND APPEALS BY FINANCIAL COMMISSIONERS,

65. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Revenue
llember please stat~
(a) how many cases in revision and appeal were dismissed by the
Financial Commissioners in the preliminary hearing, from
January 1929 t.o January 1981 ;
(b) wh~ther either .of the Financial. Commissioners heard the counsel
· · ·. · engaged in these oases, and if so, in how many ;
(c) if the answer to (b) is in the negative, what are the reasons therefor?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:
visions 509 and appeals 88.
(b)_Yes in 2 revisions an~ 5 appeals,
(c) The Financial Commissioners did not
-so in e.ny of the other oases, for the· reasons
-question" No. 1941. asked by Ra.i Sahib Chhotu
1

Vol. XII, page 651.

(a) Re-

.
consider it necessary to do
given in reply to starred
Ram on Ma.rob 5th, 1929,

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.

649

OXEN DISSECTION AT VETERINARY COLLEGE.

66. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for
.Agriculture be pleased to state(a) whether· it. is a fact that in the Veterinary College,Lahore, oxen
a.re provided to the students for anatomic dissection ;
(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, since when has the
practice been started ;
(c) whether. the Government is aware that this new practice is calculated to injure the. religious sentiments of Hindus and
Sikhs;
(d) if so, what steps the Government intends ·to . take to abolish
this_ 1>ractice ?
·
•
The Honourable Sardar Sjr Jogendra Singh: (a) Oxen could
:mot be excluded from dissection.
(b) . For some yea.rs.
(c) Government regret if this is so, but the practice is unavoidable if the
-students are to become efficient ve_terina.ry surgeons, as an intimate knowledge of the anatomy of the ox is essential for those practising in this country.
· All students, moreover, have declared in writing that they have no objee:tion, religious or otherwise, to this practice.
(d) It would not be right for Government to deprive students of the
·4:>est means of training.
MALIKANA RATE IN LODRRAN TARSIL.

-

67. Sardar_Gurbachan Singh: Will the Honourable Revenue Memeb.er be pleased to state-«
(a) whether the 'Tff,alikana rate on the land of small holdings granted
in Lodhran tahsil of Multan district is Rs. S;
(b) if the answer is in the affirmative what is the rate of malikana
in other colonies of Lyallpur and Montgomery districts and ·
if there is any difference, the reasons for the same ;
(c) whether the Government is aware that these grantees of land in
Lodhra.n tahsil find it difficult to pay this high rate of. maU.
kana ;
{d)
if
so,
what steps Government intends. to take in the matter?
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Yes ;
jper acre allotted for all perennially irrigated land in the Nill Bar Colony.
(b) In the Lower Ohenab Colony the rate of malikana is 6 annas in the
rupee of fluctuating land revenue, except in the Pir Maha.I,Khikhi and Bu-rala Extensions where the rates f<;>r reward grantees are at present the same
.;as in the Nill Bar.
In the Lower Bari Doab Colony in Montgomery district the rate is
-one rupee per acre matured, except for- landed gt:intry and reward grantees
in the Renala Lift Ar~a, where the rates are the same as in the Nill Bar.
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(c). Government is fully aware of the difficulties of all saminders
·
· · ·
·
·
.·

ma.king cash payments.

in,

(d) The matter is under consideration,
,

];IE.Al;> 00.NE!TAllLE, FARMAN

68. Mian Nurullah :

ALI

(RAWALPINDI DISTRICT).

Will the Honourable

Fina.nee Member be-

Pl&¥~ ~o state(a) whether it is a fact that Head Constable Farman Ali (Rawalpindi district) was dismissed from the Police force in July1929, by the Superintendent of Police, Rawalpindi ;
0(b}
whether it is a fact that he was charged for not-~egistering a case,.
~estroying evidence of t~ offence and for accepting illegal
gratification ;
(c) whether the Government is aware that the departmental en;quiryheld into his conduct was one-sided, most· of the important
witnesses for the prosecution and defence having · been ell;-·
amined in his absence and the accused not being a.fforde<t
opportunities of cross-examining them ;
(il) whether the accused Head Constable applied to the higherofficers against the disregard of usual procedure in his case-,,
and if so, what notice was taken of thi~ 2

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:

(a) Yes.
(b) and (e) It is neither in the interests of the public, nor in the interests,
of police discipline to disclose the grounds leading to the dismissal of thehead- constable.
(d) Yes, a petition was preferred to the Local Government .and it 'W'.11,S,
rejected.

FARMAN

69. ~

ALI,

HEAD CONSTABLE, RAWALPINDI.

Nlll'Ullah : Will the Honourable Finance. Member be-

pleased to. state(a) whether the Government is aware that at the bottom of the·
charges brought against Farmarr Ali, Head · Constable, Polies ..
Rawalpindi district, who was dismissed in 1929, was Jamader
Ali Mardan who had been reported against by the. head oon..
stable;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Head Constable had put in ove, 95:
year.ff creditable service in the Police Department :
(e) whether it is also a fact that some other police officials wh.o w~. · involved with Farman Ali· for the same or sitpilar charges we~
reinstated and only be was punished ;
·
·
.·
· ·

{d) if so, whether Govermnen,t_ intend to' re-open the case <>f V~
.
Ali?

,UNSTARRE~

QUESTIONS.

AN];>, ANSWEJ,lS.

The Bonour~Je Sir ~nry Cr.l~ :. (a) No.
.
(b), No;
police.

tlii~. }.lea,d constable had twenty-one years'

service in the-_
· ~· ;

(c) No 9;ffi.cer found guilty of miscondu,ct was re~ta.t~d(~1 No.
.
.
.
..

AJJO~BIR

ROAD, DISTRICT KANGllA.

70. -Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for

Agriculture be pleased to state-

.

(a) whether road fro~ Ajjo to Bir, tahsil Palampur, district Kangra,>is maintained by the Government or by Mandi State ;
(b) whether the Government is aware that the above said road is.
in a very bad condition ;
(c) if the answer to part (b), above is in the affirmative, what steps the1
,
Government intend to take to improve its condition?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Si!Jgh : · It is regretted. thait.
the answer to this question is not yet ready.
the honourable member when ready.

It will be communicated ·

PAOOA ROAD FROM GHATTA TO VILLAGE BIR.

?1.

nakar

pleased to state-

Pancham

Chand : Will the Chief Secretary bit·

(a) whether the Government is aware that toll is collected at Ghatta
while going to Mandi State t~ritory ;
(b) whether the Government is aware that village Bir in tahsil'.
Palampur, district Ksngra, is not approachable except by
passing through the Mandi State at Ghatta and the inhabitants thereof have to p~y the toll every time they go to thevillage ;

(c) whether the Government is aware that the paeoa road from
Ghatta to the village Bir on which toll has to be paid is 01,Uy;:half a mile long ;
(a') if so, what steps the Government intends to take to removeth;is hardship of the people affected?

*·.,-.a. P~ckle:

. (a) Yes.

(b) The toll has to be paid by all those who travel by any vehicle towards
vi,ll~g~ Bi,; aad on' towards Mandi and Kuln.
(e) Yes.

(di) Enquiries will be made from the Deputy Oommiasionsr, Kangra, as
to whether real hardship to the 'villagers of Bi.r is involved in the levy of:
t9,~. tql~ by ~h~ ~~:g.qi l)ur~.ar.
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HONORARY MAGISTRATESAT SH.A.JIDARA.

72. * Thakur Pancham Chand: Will the Honourable Finance Member
l>e pleased to state-

courts in
the Shahdara tahsil for the last 8 years commented that there
was no necessity for appointment of any more magistrate
in the tahsil ;
(b) if so, what is the necessity for the proposed formation of a Bench
of Honorary Magistrates at Shahdara ?
(a) ·whether it is a fact that the inspection reports of the

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:

(a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

JAM:SHED KHAN, REOORD-KEEPER, BRITISH
PROJEOT.

Cmor,s,

SuTLEJ VALLE

73. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
:kindly state regarding one· Jamshed Khan, Record-keeper in 1st British
<Oircle, Sutlej Valley Project(a) the date of his employment iri the ·canal service ;
(b) the names of the Executive Engineers under whom he served
with their remarks in his personal file :
(e) whether he was recommended in August 1929, by the Executive
Engineer for clerical employment in the Punjab Irrigation
Secretariat;
(d) whether during 1929, he was recommended for enrolment as
Tahsildar. and later on as Naib-Tahsildar by the Executive
Engineer;.
·
(e) whether he was also recommended for special increment;
(!) whether the Government is aware that the said Jamshed Khan
has now been discharged, if so, on whose report and why ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It is
-regretted that the answer to this question is not yet ready. It will be
-eommnnieated to the honourable member in due course.
SIGN.ALLINGSTAFF, lsT BRITISH CIRCLE, SuTLEJ VALLEY PnoJEOT.

74. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Revenue Member kindly
:Sta.te(a) the strength of the signalling staff in the 1st British Circle, Sutlej

Valley Project, stating the community to which they belong;
(b) how many out of them have been discharged, with their nemei
and the community to which they belong ;
(~) the names and qualifications of. the undischarged signallers who
a.re senior to the discharged ones by three months or less ?

UNSTA.BRED QUESTIO]lifS AND ANSWERS.

· The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) At
-the end of the flow season of 1980, the total strength of signallers (inolusive
-0f Operators and apprentices) was 59, composed as under·
Hindus
86
Sikhs
9
. Muslims
14
(b) Owing to seasonal rednetion .of establishment 10 of the junior•
:most arid least qualified men were discharged. These comprisedHindus
Kahan Chand.
. 2{ · Harl Chand.
( Kartar Singh.
Sikhs
Bakbsbish Singh.·.
. Sadhu Singh.
Sultan Muhammad.
Anwar Ali.
••
lH Abdul Rahim.
Muslims
·I'. Wali Muhammad.
l.Kammat Ullah,

St·

r

...

Date. oJ appointment. · (Jualifioatio11,8.

Name.

- {c)

. • 5th November Entrance.
1928. .
: .. 21st March 1929 :Middle, 4 months' previous service.
. . 22ndMareh 192~ Middle, 8 months' and 4
days' previous service•
• . 29th May 1929:. Entrance, 4 months previous service.
. . 28rd March 1929 · Entrance.
. • 26th March 1929 Middle.

1. Girdhar Lal

2•. Bala~ Ram
8. DalipSingh
. 4~ J agdish Rai
5. Amar Chand
6. BabuRam
-:Sllil{

SINGH, SIGNALLER, lsT

BRITISH CIRCLE, SuTLlDJ' VALt.EY PROJECT.

~. Pir Akbar Ali : · . Will·the Honourable Revenue M~mber kindly
:11tate regarding Sham Singh, Signaller, in the 1st British Circle, Sutlej Valley

1Project:-

.

.

.

·.. .

(a) whether .he was recommended for. dismissal by the Executive
Engineer <>n·28th Octo.ber1926 ;.
(b) if so, ~hat was the-offence for which he was-so recommended 8'!lcl
what punishment was awarded tohim].'
·
·(C) whether he applied for leave for illness and, if so, how
times;
.
·(d) wliether he was sent to the Civil Surgeon·for medical inspection
and, if so, the Civil Surgeon's report;
·(e)" whether his case was referred to the Superintending Engineer
· for -disxnissal for wilful absence and, if so, the action ta.ken
. _ by" the Superintending Engineer ;
_
t(J) whether. he appealed and, if so, the :tesult ?

many
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lqe ~onc,wa~I, Ca.Pt~ Sarc;l~ $~dar

Hyat

Khan;

(a) Yes(b) Inefficiency.· None, but he w~s transferr~d to anoth~; divi~oµ.
(c) Yes, thrice.
(d). Yes ... No appreciable disease was detected.
(e) Yes. Superintending Engineer ordered that the Signaller's ser·vices should be dispensed with.
(f) Yes. Orders of discharge were withdrawn.
ABDULLA,

PATWARI

IN THE So:e:AG dIVISION.

76. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Revenue Member kindly-state(a) whether Abdulla, a patwari, in the Sohag Division, was proscribed:
from canal service on account of running away from his
duty;
(b) whether it is a fact that, Sham Singh was not proscribed for a.,.
simila» offence of absence 'for 15 days;
(e) if so, what are the reasons to differentiate between the tw()c.,
cases?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) No ..
(b) Yes.
(c) Does not arise.
GOVERNMENTMATERNITY HOSPITAL.

77. Sardar Buta Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Educa-tion be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that a Government '.Maternity Hospital has.
been opened or is about to be opened at Lahore;
(b) if not opened yet, when it will be opened;
(c) the number of beds in the Hospital;
·
(d) the class of people this Hospital is to cater for ;
(e} whether the poor will be admitted free;
(j) whether it will be for Indians only or fqr Europeans as well ; .
(g) if for both, whether a portion of the accommodation · will bereserved for Indians and a portion for Europeans ;
·
(h) what will be the scale of charges?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) The Gove:rnment
Matetriity Hospital, which is officially styled Government Hospital for Women.
and Children, has been opened at Lahore.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) 56.
(d) The Hospital is to oater for all classes.
(e) Yes.
·
(J) It is meant both ~or Indian and Europe~ p~tients.

(g) Yes.
. .
(h) A copy of the existing soaje of cba.rges ~or patie1;1;ts admitted to the-paying wards is laid on the table.

··
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GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
RULES :BEGAJIDING THE Pil.IvATE WARDS.

-:a.re

Childnn

l. The Private Wards of the Government Hospital for Women and Diseases i>f
open t.o Europea.ns, Anglo-Indians and Indians on payment of the followiilg charges :-

For persons whose income does not exceed Rs. 150 per mensem, Re. 1 per diem.
For persons with a monthly income of Rs. 151-250 per mensem, Rs. 2 per diem.
For persons with a monthly income of Rs. 251-500 per mensem, Rs. 4 'per diem.
For persons ,with a monthly income of Rs. 501-WO per mensem. Rs. 6 per diem.
For pepions with a monthly income of Rs. 750 per merisem and upwards, Rs. 10 per
. diem.
The a.otua.l rate at which the patienra will be <'ha.rged is to be decided by the Medical Superin~
·'tendent, who may use his discretion in each particUJar case.
'
2. The daily charges include the cost of diet aooording to the Hospital l'IO&le. When al..
·eohollc stimula.nts are prescribed patients must provide these at their own expense. This a.Jso
'6pplies to articles of food not included in the Hospital diet.&1y, as well A.S to medical comforta
noh as jellies, meat essences, biscuits, etc., and fuel.
3. Stimutauts must be made over t.o the charge of the House Surgeon, who will see tha.1i
. they &J.'e a.dminist.ered at the prescribed hoUJ'S, and in the prescribed quantities. Patient.a ara
JI.Ot allowed t.o treat visitors to any form of spirituous liquors.
4. The sea .e o! Medical Officer's attendance £.;e and the scale of fees of opemtions of va.rious
,kinds charged to patients secommodated in the private rooms are as follows :- ·
Operation Fees.
Persons whose income doea not exceed Rs. 150 per mensem, free.
Persons with a monthly income of Rs. 151--250 per mensem, Rs. 50 maximum.
Persons with a monthly income of Rs. 251-500 per mensem, Rs. 100 maximum.
Persons with a. monthly income of Rs. 501-750 per mensem, Rs. 150 maximum.
Persons with a monthly Income of Rij. 750'upwards, Rs, 200 ma.ximnm.
·
It is left in all oases to arrangement between Medical Officer and patient what the
"110tu&l fee should be.

Viriting Feea.
Income up to Rs. 150 per mensem, Nil.
Income from Rs. 151-500 per mensem, Rs. 5 per diem. 1
Income from Rs. 500 per mensem and upwards, Rs. IO per diem.
These fees may be reduced a.t the discretion o. the Medical Officer in ;_.,ttendance on the
It will o.Jso be admissible t.o arrange a composition fee to include operation and after
treatment. If this is done the fees will be :In.come up to Rs. 150 per mensem, free.
Income from Rs. 151-250 per .mensem, Rs. JOO.
In.come from Rs. 251-500 per mensem, Rs. 150;
In.come from Rs. 500 and upwards, Rs. 300.
5. Patients occupying privat.e wards must within-24 hours of admission pa.y ten days'
:fees in advance. No exception can be made to this rule and pa.tient.<o who fail t.o comply with
it will be transferred to the Genera.I Wards. Fees are payable to the Honse Surgeon who will
furnish a. receipt for the amount paid.
N<>TE.-Da.y to be reckoned from midnight t.o midnigh~
6. Annas 8 per diem will be charged in addition to the Room fee for Electric Fans in Sum~
mer, if required..
7. Patien¥1 on regular diets are supplied with three meals da.ily which will be served at
hours fixed by the Medical Superint.end!)nt and no patient is allowed. to have food of any kind
~oept that ordered on the bed head tickets. Patients' . friends are -earnestly requested to
observe this rule strictly ·as fatal results have followed its neglect.
.
8. One private servan~ ie allowed t.o be with each patient whilst in Hospital.
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GOVERNMENT MATERNITY HOSPITAL AT LAHORE.

78. Sardar Buta Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Edueation be pleased to state(a) how many nurses are going to be engaged for the new Government.
Maternity Hospital at Lahore:
(b) what will be their minimum qualification;
(c) whether it will be obligatory for these nurses to have qualified
·
from England ;
·
(a) whether nurses who have .qnelifled from Lady Reading Hospital
will be considered eligible ;
(e) whether Indian nurses possessing minimum qualification will be ·
considered eligible ;
·
·
(!) whether any number of posts have been reserved for Indian
nurses, if so, what is that number?
_ The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) The number of
nurses at present sanctioned for the Government Hospital for Women and
Children is 16.
(b) Minimum Educational qualification for(i) Probationers is Middle School in English.
(i1,) Staff Nurses is three yea.rs' general hospital training pZ11,S Central
MidwivesBoard diploma.
(o) No.
(d) Yes.
(e) Yes.
(f) No posts are reserved for any community, and when an appointment becomes vacant it is filled by the most suitable applicant. There
are a.t present 6 European probationers, 4 Indian and 8 European Sta.ff
Nurses employed in this Hospital .. Efforts were made to engage 3 Indian
probationers but only one satisfactory candidate applied and has been
offered the job.
GOVERNMENT MATERNITY HOSPITAL AT LABORE. •

79. Sardar Buta Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state the scale of salary for nurses to be engaged for
the new Government Maternity Hospital at Lahore?
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The scales for nurses
to be engaged in the Government Hospital for Women and Childem, Lahore,
are. (i) nursing sisters: Rs. 200-10-250 pl11,8 board allowance a.t
Rs. 1-12-0 per diem and uniform allowance a.t Rs. 15 per
mensem

j

-

(ii) eta.ff nurses : Rs. 100-10-150,

-

pl11,8 board . allowance at
Rs. 1-4-0 per diem and uniform allowanee a.t Rs. 10 per
mensem;

-
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(ii1,) probationery-nursea : R$. 25 plus board allowance at Rs. 1-4-0,
per diem and uniform allowance at Rs. 10 per mensem.
Pnooa ROADS IN AMBALA AND KARNAL DISTRIOTS.
80. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan.: Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture be pleased to state(a} whether it is a fact that the Shahabad-Jagadhri Road of theKarnal-Ambala districts was included in the 15 years' programme of providing pueca roads adopted by the Government;
(b) whether the District Board of Ambala requested the Government-.
by a resolution to add the road from J agadhri to Bilaspur
. to this programme ;
(c) whaf the Government intends to do in the matter ;
(d) how far Government has progressed with the 15 years' programme?'
The Honom-able Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:· (a) No. No lo.
year programme has ever been prepared by Government.
(b) Yes. The District Board passed resolution No. 86 at their meet·
ing held on 5th December 1980 to this effect, but they were asked by the
Communications Board to apply for a grant-in-aid when they proposed to
undertake the work.
(a) The Communications Board should be approached for a grant.
(d) Does not arise.
NoN-OFFIOIAL OHAIBMRN OF D!STRIOT BOARDS.

81. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Local Self-Government be pleased to state:(a) how many district boards have non-officialchairmen ;
(b} how many of them have been allowed to have such chairmen
since the introduction of the reforms and in what year.;
(c) what steps the Government intends to take in the matter
now?
·
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: It is regretted that
the answer to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicated to.
the honourable member when ready.
HONORARY MAGISTRATES IN SHEIKHUPUBA DIBTBIOT.

82~ Rai Bahadur Lala SewakRam : Will.the Honourable FinanceMember be pleased to state(a) whether Government have received any recommendations from
the Commissioner, Lahore division, for the formation of
Benches of Honorary Magistrates in the Sheikhupura district;
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(b) whether it is a fact tha.t some changes were suggested by the
Commissioner in the original recommendations of the Deputy
Commissioner, which made the Deputy Commissioner to modify
his recommendations;
(c) if so, whether Government intends to decide the case after eonsidering both the original and subsequent recommendations
of the Deputy Commissioner ?
The Honourable
Henry. Craik::
(a) Yes.
. . Sir
.
.
(b) Government has no information on this point.
(c). Does not arise.
RULES FOR SUPPLY OF WATER BY IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT,

83. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue · Member be
1>lea.sed to state(a) whether there is any obligation on the part of the Secretary of
State for India or the Irrigation Department to supply a certain
quantity of water to lands granted or sold ;
· ·
(b) what is the nature or extent of that obligation on different canals
in this province ;
·
(c) if there are any rules and regulations for the Lower Chenab
Canal on that point, whether he will kindly lay them on the
ta.hie;
(a) whether any alteration ha.s been made since they were framed,
if so, what?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b), (c) and (d) Do not arise.
COMPENSATIONS DUE TO DIVERSION OF CHAKXI.

84. - Thakur Pancham Chand : Arising ont of the answer given to
,tJonncil question" No. 172 (starred) on the 6th March· 1981, will the Honouro:able Revenue Member be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is prepared to sanction squares instead
of cash compensation which has been refused by the zamindars;
·
(b) whether the Government is prepared to consider the recommend~-·
tions made by the Financial Commissioner (Revenue) and
Shaikh Nur ·Muhammad;
(c) whether the Government will be pleased to lay on the table the re- ·
commendations made by the Financial Commissioner and
Shaikh Niir Muhammad?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandu · Hyat Khan : (a) No'.
(b) This has been aJ.ready done,
(~) No. The corresponden<le i,s confid~ntia.l.
1Pages
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GRANTS, 1989-31.
. -, . .,
The Honourable. Sir Henry- Craik : Sir, I have . to announce: t~
the Council that the supplementary and token demands included: in the
revised list of to-day's business are recommended by His Excellency
.the Governor.
·· .,
lltRIGATION

wORKING EXPENSES.

The Honourable ·captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Revenue
Member]: · Sir, I beg to mov~
·

.

.

" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 15,120 be granted to the Governor i'1
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the y~
·
ending the 31st of March 1931, in respect of Irrigation Working Expenses.'''.

Mr. Pr~ident :
" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 15,120 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course' of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931, in respect of Irrigation Working Expenses.''

Khan BahadlU' Sardar Habib Ullah [Lahore . (Muhammadan),
Rural]: Bir, I beg to move" That the grant be reduced by Re. 1, with respect to the item of Rs. 1,00,000-Sutlej Valley Project-Laying reinforced concrete skin in bays 1_;.12, Ferozepore Weir."

\

My main object is to bring to the notice of this House how the Engineering
Department is working with regards to our new Heads of Canals and with
regard to our new construction.
Mr. President: I do not think the honourable member is in order
in discussing the efficiency of the Irrigation Department.
Only a supplementary demand has been moved and I presume the honourable members
are well aware that a debate on supplementary and excess demands is
to be restricted only.to those demands or the items constituting them. The
object as stated in the notice given by the honourable member and also
stated by him now is to discuss the inefficiency of the working of the Irrigation Department. I do not think the honourable memberis in order.
He can discuss only the demand that is moved or any matter of policy
involved therein, but if he goes beyond that he will be out of order.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: I want to discuss the inefficiency of the working of the department with regard to this particular
item, and that is, as I have noted· down, this amount of Rs. 1,00,000. I
do not want to discuss the whole department at all.
Mr. President: The object stated in the notice is very general.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: I have said that I want to
move a cut of Re. 1 with respect to the item of Rs.1,00,000.
Mr. President: Well, if the honourable member restricts his speech
to the particular item whlehhe wishes to reduce he will be in order.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Certainly. I will try to
limit my remarks to this particular item. As I was just going to explain,
Sir, it must be within the memory of many members of this Honse that only
:three years ago this weir was opened by His Excellency the Govemor and
.

"
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,
some of us were present at that time. So far as I remember, lots of things.
;were said in praise ofthe Department and of the people who were construct·
,ing this head. Now just after three years what do we find? The Departmenthaseome forward with a demand of more than a lakh of rupees and!
this is what they say in their notes·
"The top la.yer or skin of the Ferozepore Weir has separated from the core of the Weir·
in many ba~
This demage is due to the pa.rtioula.r method of construction
adopted in ,the absence of experience regarding the behaviour .of .mase concrete
in works of this:type."

I would say, Sir, that I am :really ashamed to hear an admission on the·
·pa.rt ; of bur engineering staff and our Irrigation Department that:
they did not know even the ordinary type of concrete work which I think.
is being done in North India as well as inother parts of the country for- a very·
long time. The result is that this inefficiencyon the part of the Department
is costing the province a big amount;of money. This House would remember
:thai only recently on account of floods and other reasons the Islam Weir,
and some other places were burst and at that time also it was said perhaps,
that they were inexperienced (A 'DOW$: No, no, it was due to floods alone)..
Anyhow, some sort of an enquiry was held then, the exact details · of which.
·we the members here do not know, but I am told that the enquiry was not
"thorough and the people know that things were not done in the way they
ought to have been done. What happens in the Department . is this,
·. The tenders which the contractors submit for ,the· contract are very low,
I know that they are 20 or 80 per cent. below the estimated rates, and.
these contractors have to bear over-head charges also. I do not know·
· what they are, but they say that they have to pay 10 or 1 o per cent. as over·
"head charges. The result is that they are out of pocket to the extent
,. of as much as 40 per cent. on the estimated rates,' and the remaining 60 pee
cent. they have got to spend on the works. That is a v_ery defective way of
· giving these contracts. I have a little experience of my district board'
here. What we do there I would like to suggest to the ChiefEngineer, though
our works are of very trivial nature, yet the system may help him. What
·we do is to see that estimates are prepared properly and then we have.
definite instructions to our contractors that no contracts whose tenderIs.
below 10 per cent. will be entertained by the Board. The result is that
· 'very few contractors give us very low tenders, but at the same time we see
, that the work that is given to them is properly done under proper super- .
- vision. I think if more supervision is given to these big works the things;
will not be as. they ate put before us to-day.
·
I ·wanted to bring this item particularly to the notice of. this Housefor a certain other reason also, and that is this. As this House is well
aware· a demand has· been made for the construction of Bhakra Dam. My
friend from Rohtak is always pressing for this and. he wants. this work to
be taken in hand very soon. I understand that much of that work would.
be cif concrete nature and if the small works which have already been taken in ·
hand by our Engineering Department have resulted in this state of aff!l,irs,.
:goo'd.ll~ss alone knows what will happen when we take up a big work of the_nature 'of the .Bhakra Dani. Therefore when· this demand came to my
notice I was really· horrifled to 'know that after only three years, concrete-

I
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work has cracked and wants these special repairs .. Jf the honourableChief Engineer would throw any lighton this matter, Lshallbe very m~&h.
pleased.
.
· .
. .
Mr. i>~esident: · Demand under consideration, amendment moved-«,
" That th~ grant be reduced by &. 1 with respect to the it.em of Rs. 1,00,<lOO-,-Sutlej,

Valley Project-Laying reinforced concrete skin in bays 1-12, Ferozepore.

Weir."

.

.

Mr. J.B. G. S!Qith [Chief. Engineer]: Sir, I ~m not at all sorry that
my honourable friend raised this motion but I am rather surprised to· find.
the line he took to do it. Before I heard your ruling that he could not.
treat the matter generally with regard to the inefficiency of the Department I thought that he might make his motion on somewhat different.
lines, but as you confined him to'fhe item of expenditure on which he spoke..
I must do the same. I must admit that the wording of the memorandum
is unfortunate but one result of that will be what I have been striving for·
for the past four or five years, that is, to see that the memoranda are pre-,
pared not only more correctly but are expressed more. aptly than they
have been in the past. I say that ·because the statement about our inexperience of mass concrete seems to have led the mover of this resolution
into rather a sorry mistake. I think I heard him aright when he said he
was horrified that we did not know what to expect when we put in mass 1
concrete; that he knew that concrete works,though perhaps not of the magni--,
tude of works of this nature, had been constructed .t>r .I· forget how many
years, perhaps scores of years but certainly for niany years past, and that,
he knew all about it and that we did not. Tnat being so, I did naturally
expect some constructive helpfulness, but all that this House gets from his.
speech is criticism which. is destructive, in ~hat his obvious intention is.
that the Bhakra Dam should not be constructed until we know more about
using concrete. This in spite of this assertion that he has ample. experience,
of concrete in a district board, which district board he did not mention •.
To start with this type of construction has not been in practice in the.
Punjab, or at any rate in Northern India, for ~ore than five or six years ..
The concrete that was used previously was lime concrete. We are dealing:
with a totally different subject cement, and while we knew perfectly well·
that cement concrete would crack very much more than lime concrete, we
apparently did not know exactly to what depths cracks go in a mass. There·
are different ways of dealing with this and the work at Ferozepore to which
allusion has been made here, is a reinforced skin which is intended to hold .
the mass together and resist the effect due to cracks in the setting operation •.
Now, the criticism that the honourable member levelled at _us that he was
really horrified to find that we did not know how to build ordinary. concrete·
work, that he had done it in his own minor activities as he expressed it~.
probably rather surprised this House. I would like to give them a little·
information on that point.
Yon .will remember that an American expert came out here to examine,
the site of the Bhakra Dam. Somebody asked him if the building of a 400
feet dam did not unnerve him. He replied, ' No, I am accustomed to.build
400 feet dams ; but what has surprised me is the way your Engineers here havebuilt dams not on rock but on sand. ' I take it that the honourable member·
had not got any knowledge of our former, what I shall call, accidents or
E2
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dsraagea to our works. The honourable member said, " only three · or
four years ago the weir at Ferozepore was opened and now we· are being
celled upon to spend more money on it. If he will take his memory back
he will remember a responsible member's statement in his speech at the
opening ceremony that even if sometimes these works which the Engineers have built did fail, there might· be, I :will not say excuse, but some
. :reason for it. Happily, he sadd,' to use his words,•.• we have not had any
sueh big calamity," That was in 1926. I do not think the mover knew that
-works built SO years ago failed within the first year; You cannot expect
when you build a work on sand foundations that you are never going to have
~ny difficulty or any trial, unless you are prepared. to spend such a sum as
will make the works fool-proof. Thp.t will cost the province sore. The
Engineer's job is not to make a._ thing fool-proof, but to make it efii.cient
as. cheaply as he can. The expression ' as cheaply as he can ' will probably·
remind the members that the honourable mover had some advice to offer
us as regards the manner in which we did the work. He suggested, or
?ather he said that we 'did the work on contract. He referred to the" unfortunate contractor " who has got to pay " over-head charges whatever
·.that may be " with the net result that he is left with 60 per cent. of the money
that he has contracted for .to do the work instead of the 100 per cent. Not
-only none of these weirs, but.none of our works are built on contract. If
we follow that system the contractor will be bound to do the work for a
certain sum. No contractor knows what the river is going to do from
-day to day, let alone for a period of five years. So, if he was going to take
a contract knowing that the over-head charges were going to be something
like 40 per cent. of the figures he was going to quote, ho would quote a figure
which would be prohibitive. Actually what happened was this. Mate:rials were supplied separately by Government. Cement -was obtained
from Wah chiefly. Every wagon of that cement had a bag tested locally
.at Suleimanke, and out of every 20 or 80 bags-I forget the figure now---.one bag was sent to Calcutta, to Alipur for independent test. So far as
materials went, that was the position.
.
As regards the actual execution of the work, it is done by what we
term "labour rates." Those labour rates are frequently, or I should say,
_periodically reviewed by the Chief Engineer and occasionally by the member.
Now all that the contractor gets paid for is the labour work that he does.
· Also, the argument of the honourable member that there was not sufficient
supervision is not correct. In the case of this particular work I would like
this House to remember that the North-Western Railway took considerable interest, for, as the House knows it is the main line of railway. Whatever supervision might ordinarily have been lacking on the side of the
irrigation branch was reinforced by the care and forethought and consideration that the North-Western Railway put into that work. Finally the .
honourable member said that we ought to have used lime concrete. If we
· had adhered to lime concrete on these weirs we might have been building
still. · A little reading of some of our literature, which I esn give' the honourable member if be cares to take the trouble of reading it, will show that it
takes a much longer period to build in lime concrete and even then the works
have suffered in the ordinary course of event. If the honourable member
thinks for one moment that the trouble at Mangla was due to inefficiency
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I would like to explain that in the case of Mangla-I do not know how manymembera of this House have seen it-you have ~ wall 100 feet nigh, you
got the river pouring in over the top of it and at either side of it in 1929
and yet that work stands to-day.
If that work 18 not testimony to tb.e·
efficiel'lcy of the department I should like to know what is. (Hear, hear).

Shaikh Abdul Ghani [West Punjab Towns, (Muhanuriadltn) U:rrbanJ:.
Sir, there is a. proverb in Ptmjabi that only fools will bud on sand. I
3im glad to know to-day in this House that scieriee bas made such rapid.
progress that these old adages and proverbs 8lre 'F>ei.ng falsified day by day,
Anyhow the learned Chief Engineer had to admit in his report tb8Jt the
absence of experience regarding the behaviour o:li mass concrete of this type
was responsible for this break down. He, haJs; oot tried to explain it away •.
Perhaps these papers were not sUJbmitted to hmm and he was not consulted:
. before the report was drawn.
Otherwise he would m:ot have found himself'
in t}tj:s unenviable position.
Now, seeing thi& in black and white he, says.
that it is unhappily worded.
But I may point out that it is· n0t only here
that these words occur. I may refer him to page 4 of the estimates' where,
it says; " This damage is due to the partieular method . of const:mction
adopted in the absence of experience regairdil'lg the behaviour of mass.
concrete in works of this type." I do not think the Chief Eagineer will
find any excuse to get out of that. If such ventures were hazarded, it
ought to have been with very great reserve, because after all it is a question.
of spending public money. The honourable member has referred to tne·
admiration shown by some American expert.
He said that the American
expert expressed wonder, perhaps without saying anything further on the·
point.
I think because he was a guest in this province, therefore he simply
. remarked that it was wonderful that our engineers were doing something·
which no one else had hazarded to do anywhere. else either in America or
in any other part of the world. That is why it broke down. The American
gentleman was rather polite and did not want to hurt the feelings ofhiehosts.
· ·
Again, the learned Seeretary referred to the lililft1>rtam&te 00:n:tractorA:.ny one who has lived in this country would find! it very hard to agree with
· ~he learned Chief Engineer in describing the coatracter as. unfort.una;te. (An,
llon<YWrable Member: It was: the honourable mo•ver· 0£ the, reduction that
used that expression.) I would like to dmw. the ruttention of the Chief
Engineer to. the fact that in tlh.e Punjab t]ie wealthiest people are those who
have: been contractors either m the &H.way Depairtment or ·jn. the Camal
Department.
I can. say without fear of c0ntraiaictio'.l!l.
These things.
should be care 1This
ully gone iato,
In season and out 0f season we Joo.ve been
· trying here on. the floor o.f this Rouse to draw the
3 P.M.
attention of those responsible for· this sad stateof affairs, of those who are in charge of spending lakhs and erores of pub.lfo
money, to take account of all these things. How it is that when a scheme
i.s carried on business lines and there is very litle margin left, now is it
that these people find it very easy to amass wealth in a very short time ?"
I think "it is an eye-opener.
It is a fact which we cannot loose sight of.
All those officers of Government who are responsible for administering thesedepartments shouid think in tneir heart of hearts how is'it that these peoplegrow: .so wearthy ~:--- soon. Again he referred to Rasul Readworks . and: ll~
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cited that in support of this particular head work. He said that Rasul
works were 'also carried away and they did not build that on sand. But
Basul Works were carried away not because there was a difficulty in the
construction thereof, but because there was a heavy flood and it was because
:of these floods that the: Rasul Works were carried away.. Mr.. Ashton
who was in charge of this subject last year said that noamount of experience
-or skill could have saved the Rasul Works because the floods were abnormal •
. You cannot take shelter behind this excuse and say that because the Rasul
Works were carried away therefore it does not matter if these works a.re
carried away. Then in the end he said that it does not appear to be due to
inefficiency. But it is admitted in the memorandum that the officers
'who were responsible for the construction of these works lacked experience.
. What more is inefficiency, may I ask? So that is all what I had to
.submit. I could repeat my request .once more : kindly take note of
the fact that your province is impoverished and you cannot afford to waste
:money as you like. These contractors who have amassed wealth and have
grown wealthy and fat you must try to squeeze as much as possible out of
'them, but you must do that on strictly business lines. That is all what
"I have to say.

Mr. E. Maya Das [Nominated Non-Official]: Sir, I wish to say a
.word about this item: ofRs. 1,00,0()0 for the laying of a reinforced concrete
11kin in Perosepore Weir. My difficulty is ol a slightly different nature. On
either side of these bays there are piers which support the weir, the Railway
1in1:3 and the bridge. That is to say there are three departments concerned
in this work. There is the Irrigation Department, there is the railway
Department and then there is the Buildings and Roads Department. When·
this work was constructed in answer to a Council question the share of all
ihese departments in the eompletion.of this project was given. Now, we
find that this total amount of repairs is to be charged against one department only. These bays unless they are repaired will undermine the piers
and if the piers get damaged the weir, the railway bridge and the road bridge
all three constructions will receive damage. I tried to firid out the reason
-why these estimates have. been placed against one: department only and
'from certain sources I received certain information but as that information
'which I received is not convincing I have stood up here to enquire the
reason why only the Irrigation Department has been saddled with all this
burden and why the Railway Department and the Building and Roads
Department have not been asked to share it and why it is that they have been
-axempted from the future maintenance of these works.
.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah [Lahore, (Muhammadan) Rural] :
'.Sir, I am sorry to hear the Honourable Chief Engineer on this cut. He has
accused me of not giving him some constructive criticism. . In the very
·start I said that I am drawing his attention to the working of his department
lam riot an expert in concrete work nor am I an engineer that I should
:give· him some constructive criticism. Being a layman I could not do better
-than put these facts before this House. Then in a round about way he has
.aeeuaed me of saying that I do not want Bhakra Dam to come into existence
·very soon because in my opinion there are not sufflcient_engineers there for
this work. Nothing of that sort. I never meant that Bhakra Dam should
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:not come into existence very soon, ss a matter of fact I am one of those who'
·would like to see it. started to-morrow hut at the same time I would very
humbly submit that before taking that big Work in hand sufficiently experi-enosd men should be obtained to conduct that work.
An outsider and
a layman would not come to any other conclusion aft~ reading the notes
than that absence of experience is mainly responsible for this defect. They
are self-condemned and that is what I wanted to bring to the notice of this
House.
Then the honourable Chief Engineer also said I look at
-our 100 feet high wall that we have built at some place.' It is to the
-eredit of the Department but to talk of Mughal Emperors and the buildings
_that they have left behind is not the way to deal withthese important matters.
I should have very much liked the Chief Engineer to have said better things
-than what he has said. I would have been satisfied" if° he had said that they
·would take. good care in future when such works are taken in hand. Having
built so many works they should be better· experienced and will not
make such mistakes. However I leave the matter in the hands of the
'honourable members of this House.
·

Khan

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat
[Revenue
"Member]: Sir, the debate· on this .. motion savours rather of a storm in a
-tea cup than anything else. The Chief Engineer was perfectly right in
saying that it is on aeeount of the unfortunate wording and interpretation
-of the memorandum whioh has lead to this misunderstanding.
What the
memorandum actually means is, if I may venture to explain, that it was
-dne to lack of experienoe in this particular kind of work this extra expendi'ture had to be incurred,
The honourable member is no doubt aware that
the Punjab has the proud distinction of possessing the biggest irrigation
works in the world, and the Chief Engineer made it clear in his speech that
the Sutlej Valley Project was the first of its kind in whioh cement eonerete
was used on a large scale ; our former works were built in lime · and lime
-eoncrete. It would be unfair to say that our irrigation officers were in<jP,ioient. The irrigation works in the Punjab have no parallel elsewhere
}fiM;d so it would be wrong to say that we could have imported better and
more experienced officers from outside the province.
The irrigation
works in other parts of the country are insignificant as . compared to our
-own and oonsequent]y our own officers are better experienced," and are
second to none, in the country or elsewhere. I may, however, confess that
I had the same misgivings as the honourable mover of this out, when this
item was brought to my notice some months ago.
To satisfy myself I
went to this weir myself and inspected it. I critically examined the dama.ge
.:and the work, as best as a. layman could do, and had its technical aspect
-explained to me by the officers in charge the.re, and came away ~tis:fied
·that these repairs were necessary, not because the work on the weir had
'been of faulty nature, but . because we could not possibly afforc · to ta.k-e
.:any risk in a work of this na.ture"whioh might if neglected involve enormoua
.expenditnre and loss later.
Even if the cement concrete skin whiah was
peeling of! had not boon reinforced immediately the work would probably
lbave stood for many years, but in v.iew
the Islam disaster it woold have
"been unwise to take any risks and I am. sure the honourable m9ver will agree
,rith me tha.t it is better to spend a small amount now as au insurance against
;any untoward accident in future. 1f; was-for··.·. this
that.w
,,.
. e considered
'

of

reason

~ Hon. C~pt,, &rda.i:· Sikanda}; lly~t Khan.}
· . · · .- ,,
ij advisable to; u.ndenah these repairs it. this stage. I ean assure the
honourable member: that every iteni. of expanditUl'e is care:fu.Ry scrutinised
1>,y: the department, and the heads of. the depArlment are keeping a vilgilanl
watch ·oveJ,' all these. m.atte:rs and so far as a layma.n can do, I am taking
every pessibla precaution to see that no unnecessary expenditure is inonsred
anywhere.
I · hope, that the honourable member 'is now satisfied, after
what I have said, that this· item of expenditure, was necessary and sanetioned only after very careful examination.
Kh~ B,ahaclurSard·ar Habib
Aft~:,; h~aripg the Honourableth~ :B;even\le
wishto wiWdraw my mot.i~n. . . .
.
.
.
.

Ullah :'

Member I

J!lJlt 7f'1oti,on. Ula$. 'by teu,:~tr ?J?i,~hd_ra'Wfl, .•
Questi,on iar:--,,

Mr.. .Presid.~t :.

" That a supplementary ~ not exceeding Rs. 16,120 be gra.nt.ed t.o the Governor in.
CoUI!-ciil to. defray the c~es. th!!<t will come i,:,.. course of pa,yIIJElllt for the y:ea.r,ending the 31st of March 1931, in respect_ Qf Irrigatfon Wof~ Ex.J?enses/'

The motion was cq,rried,.

·

.·

~RlGATIO.~ . E~~ABiI~Hl\'1EN,'f, OPEN 0,:A,N4LS.

'.. ·

The.
Honourable
Captain Sardw · Sikander
· Hyat, Khan [Revenue·
r·;.
..,
.
.
Sir,. I ~.eg to InQve-.:.
·
.
'
"~t, a. ~pJ?lement.ii,cy,_ 111UU1,, :q.ot ~x~
~i.l,W1,4QO l:>e.· gm,ntcEld
.. , t.o ~he Governor
. ' · h.i. Council t.o defra.y the che,rges tliat will come 'iii. course of P,LYJllceI).t for the·

~8,J;l'.l.~er]1:
..

.

year' ending' the 31st; of March 1931 in respect . of Irrrigation Establishment,.
@plm.~.".

.

.

.

Mr. Presid~t :,
gra.n~'to

;, ~P:°'

suppfe~~tary &,ml not ~xceedingRs •. 1,27,400. be
th\) Governor
· · m Council fo defra.y the charges that will come m course 0£· payment for the
.y:eaii
the 3isj:, .of, MJ!:rch W3:l, iJ1.: l'e!JPOOt of. h-J:,ig11<tii,on Estab!Wun~nt.

ellm,

-~!!-.~,"

.

.

.

.

.

Khan Bab"-cl~ Sa,cl~ Habib -'(}llah; :. Sir, I beg to IllOVEr .
: ·~·That the grant' be reduced by Re; 1, with respect to the item of, Rs, 1,07;520-lv..-- ·
ExeQUtire-P:ay of Offi~rs."

.

·

. I' :find, that in the paper my object is wrongly stated as. 'f, to urge theneciessity ·of- recl'Ui~ing new. engineers." I did not state that to, be my o'bje.ct ·
in my notice. " H 'you will permit me, I, will «im:w the attention. of. Governm.ent ,the. t-- it has allowed. the recruitment of new engineer.a: dispensing 'aj.th the·
existing temporary men. While on. the one.handrin the, memorandum t,he-y
say that they have made a rsduotion in. ilhEI .cadra o:Hempo~ry engineers,
on the other-they have recruited' new-engineers. ?:
, · .~. i:,r.qsicJ~~ :. Does tlie item in ~hich a reductio11 ofi Re. 1' is pros
~~~~cl, co:v~r t.h~ aJ1p91n,.tment. of ~ew en~~eers? . _ .
._ .
. .
,;,,;· ~P. ~fldJU; ~~~. ~,._bi~ ·~ Th~ ID,f}nLOrapduiI!1 s.tates .::.21:.

''i.'.c'

!'

3:

·.•>;,
,,<,-'"

·,,;The additional provision,is~~1un;~P,a;,r.<i(OffiOllffl~A-1 pa,y:, of, ~A,b~w,:i~~t,,.
·.

e-,

:J,,·,: , ...

',

r ,1:
:'.~;·i'_·

.=:~~d~~!tt~rf~:;·~':it~tim;1~:ro~~!:

~~,:~0

• • divisiorui·a.na:rsiib.:divisions.·

1lJiidim thii,i&tt.er,the inorea.se.•i$ inaiD.ly,,4~,t!)-.the-

,~Sic:~~~1:~;;;;trrtci~+ ~ ~~~ r~~~~t~:~
0

. !lO'VE:(t~ME'.N'T'I:!

~1\1:.A.NDS

E;Olt Sl;J,P~~Jil~:S'.N~4R¥
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Mr. President : The honourable member's .object 11,s stated ill his.
notice of amendment relates to the necessity of recruiting new engineers;
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: As most of the honourable·
· members of this House know, the department has recently started the prac·
·tice ofretrenehing temporary engineers. I understand that there are about
60 or 65 temporary engineers whose services are retained from year to year
and some of' these gentlemen are there from ten, fifteen a.nd in some cases.
· even twenty years.. What I object to on the part of the department is the·
"practice that in the last two years they have recruited new .Assistant En, gineers for the same sort of work that the temporary engineers were doing•.
·Weare told that as some of the works. that were taken in hand have been
completed and as some part of the canals have been handed over to the·
· Bahawalpur State the services of some of the engineers are not needed any
longer. I would be the last person to say, that when you do not require a
man you must. keep him anyhow. Of course it would be the right policy
to dispense with men whose services are no longer required. But what,
I object to is that while this fact was known to the department for many
·ye11rs before, as they must have known that the serviees of many of these·
· engineers would not be required 'from a particular time, they did not take·
· eare to see.that no new men were recruited, at any rate withln the last twoyears. What I would have liked the department to do is that instead of~
recruiting new men they ought to have given the posts to the temporary
engineers, already in service provided they were efficient and good at work•.
· There is always that condition to be satisfied. It may be said toot the-tem-. porary engineers were not of the same qualifications or of the same, efficiency·
'as the new men who have been taken. Ji do not know the details, but as far. as I understand, the new men that are in the service are practically of the·
· same qualification and. of the same standard of education as the temporary
. engineers whom they replace, but one factor is in their favour that is the experienee which they have gained in the service which the new recruits do not
possess, It must-also be remembered that the services of these temporary.
men have been carried on from year to year. If they were not good enough
to be retained in the service they ought to have been dispensed with long:
ago. But most of the people· who have been sent away have been in service for the last so many years and the department has been. renewing their·
. period from year to year. .And I cannot understand how they could be·
found a.t once to be inefficient after this long service. I wish to draw the·
attenfion of the House to this and would like to have the answer of. the·
Government.
·

Mr. President:
. '' Tha.t the

grant

Demand U:nder consideration, amendment movedbe reduced by Re. I, with respeot; to the it.em of Rs. 1,07,620-IV-

Executive-Pe.y of Offiolll'B.'

·

Rai. Bahadur.Lala Sewak Ram, (Multan division, Non-Muhammadan;
Rural} : I rise to give my support to. this cut moved by my honourable ..
friend from Lahore. It is stated in the memorandum,, Under the latter the increase is ma.inly due to .the provision· me.de for new:: inolllXlbent
mcroit.ed in. -the. Subor,dµie.~ Engineering Semoe duriDg, they;~."
·

When new -~pper subordinates were recruited last year· the: Ircigation
· Department knew vert·weMt that :next yea:rv'bheywould lil.a'V&: to do: away;
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with a lot of officerswho would be reverted because of the Sutlej Valley Pro
ject having come to an end. .I know very well that many upper subordinates
who belong to the Subordinate Engineering Service are now acting as SubDivisional Officers. The best course for the department was to have fore-seen the fact that all these upper subordinates could revert to their places
.in the Subordinate Engineering Service.and the temporary engineers who
.had been engaged in the department· for the last six, eight, ten or twelve
_years would go to take their place in the sub-divisions where they had been
.holding their job permanently or temporarily. · This was· a very simple
matter for the department to consider at the time when they recruited the
.new upper subordinates. They recruited them last year and they are now
-dispensing with the services of nearly 16 or 18 temporary engineers who have
served up to the length of 12 years. I have brought to the notice of the
House during the budget debate that this is very hard on· them. In a short
:time, I know, the Bhakra Dam Project will be taken in hand in some form
-or other in its preliminary stage. Then, what is the object of dismissing
these people now and getting absolutely new men to-morrow for that project ? The result of it wiY be, as my honourable friend has complained that,
· the new hands will spoil the work of construction of such an important pro. ject as the Bhakra Dam. It is of course not my concern as to whether the
-construetion is properly looked after or not by these new recruits. It is the
,Chief Engineer's business to attend to. But my anxiety is that forethought
has not been exhibited by Government, and specially by the Honourable
the Revenue Mlember, before engaging new upper subordinates last. year
.and dismissing old hands in consequence this year .. ,,Even now I think it is ·
not late. The riew upper subordinates who were, .only engaged last year,
are I think only temporary and some of them have' not been confirmed 1;10
iar .. They can be dispensed with easily. The upper subordinates who as I
have submitted are in charge of sub-divisions temporarily may be reverted
.and these temporary engineers with long service, in some cases of over ten
years, to their credit may be put in their places. This is the chief object
-of the motion and if a little thought is given to the matter much disaffection
-inthe Irrigation Department could be saved.
· I may mention another. fact. These temporary engineers who. are to
-be dispensed with will be willing to serve on even a lower salary if they are
- only to be retained, because of the financial stringency and when the Bhakra
"Dam is in full swing they will be given their full pay. I am sure they will
be willing to serve on this condition. It is- very hard on men of 40 years
and over to be deprived of their job and without any prospect of getting a
new one anywhere. Therefore I submit that this motion should be carried.
The Honourable Captain Sardat Sikander Hyat Khan (Revenue
'Member) : I should like first to dispose, of the criticism of the honourable
.member sitting on this side of the House who hes accused me and the Irrigation Department of want of foresight. I am sure, Sir, the House will agree
with me and not with the honourable member when I say that in appointing
'tempot9iry engineers instead -of making permanent .appointments to meet
the requirements of the; Stitlej Valley Project the department has shown
-eommendable foresight. "Ifthis had not been done we would now be burden-ed · with unnecessary expenditure. . These _tempo~ary engineers "'hen they
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took up these. appointments knew ?.!3rfectly well tha~ when co~tructi?na.l
work was completed most of them will have to go. It is due to this foresight
on the part of the department that we have been able to save: to the prQ·
vince in this year of financial stringency an amount which otherwise would
have been an unnecessary burden on the tax-payer. The honourable member
·representing Multan division rural Hindus also suggested that we should
retain the services of these men for construction of the Bhakra Dam, and that
they would be prepared to accept a reduced salary in the meantime. We
.all know that projects of the magnitude of the Bhakra Dam Scheme reqiure
.most careful and minute scrutiny and must psss through various stages of
examination, technical, financial and administrative before it can be sub·
mitted for final sanction, and it m~y be that we have to wait for another
four or five years before the actual construction of the Bhakra Dam can
be taken up. In view of this, does the honourable member still insist that
Government should keep these people on the off chance that this scheme
will be sanctioned say two or three years hence, and to pay them for doing
.no work till. then ? Is the honourable member prepared to go to his con· .
:stituency with that proposition and ask for a mandateP (A voice : yes).
If he is, I can safely prophesy that he will not be returned.
With regard to the criticism made by the honourable mover of the. cut
I should like to remove his misapprehension with regard to the recruitment
during the last two years. When we recruited these men we w_ere fully aware
that some of the temporary men will have to be sent away. We knew
that as the Sutlej Valley Project approached completion some o_f the temporary engineers would have to go.. The appointments which we made last
year were made to the permanent cadre of· the provincial service of engineers.
There were a number of vacancies in the provincial service cadre, and we
decided that instead of sending away all the temporary men when the Sutlej
Valley Project was completed, the best course would be to absorb the effi.eient men from amongst these temporary engineers into the provincial cadre
.and in time to _do away with the temporary cadre altogether. If we have
to undertake work on a new project we can always employ the extra men as
required, by recruiting them temporarily. It was to avoid hardship as far
as possible, that we decided to select some of the temporary men who
were considered suitable for permanent appointment in the provincial service. ('.An honourable member : How many were taken ?) I believe, 8
but I speak subject to correction. I took 8 and my predecessor took 8.
I may also for his benefit mention that we offered permanent appointments in the Provincial Service of Engineers, to those Senior Temporary
'Engineers who were otherwise considered fit. Sonia accepted this offer
while a few refused to accept appointments in the Provincial Service. Thus
it will be seen that those who were considered efficient and suitable were
offered appointments in the Punjab Service of Engineers. We could not
take all of them into the permanent cadre, because we had to keep in view the
wishes of this Council with regard to the proportion of agriculturists and
'non-agrieulturista, and the representation of the Hindus, Musllins, Sikhs
and others. For this reason we had to go into the opeii market to secure
the services of men who were equally or better qualified than the existing
temporary engineers in order to make· up the proportions laid. down by Gov·
ernment and in the resolution of l!H9. which is ·.SO: often. ref~E!4 to fa this
House. In spite of these difficulties we have been able to absorb more than
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16 temporary engineers in the provineial service, dmirig the last two yeai:s •
. '.More than this we could not do and that is why we have had to serve· notice

. on some of these

temporary men as their services.are no longer required :now
'. that the work on Sutlej Valley Project is nearing completion. I sympathise with theseo people some of whom have been
service for more than
six years- one :has been in serviee for 8 years-but they must realise that
we are not doing them any injustice, because they were employed under contract, and only on a temporary basis ; and now that they are no longer
required we are sending them away just as any private employer would
· have done under similar circumstances.
.~

m

MT. President: May 1draw the attention of the Honourable the
Reive1me. Membt;lJ; to the fact that the motion was moved with the set object
of ascertaining why when temporary engineers are being disbanded new
sub-engineers are being recruited ?
.

The Honourable Captain Sarciar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I do not
think the honourable member referred to sub-engineers.

Mr. President: The real point before the House is why a grant is
being. asked for for sub-engineers while the services of some temporary engineers are being dispensed with.
·
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Khan Hyat : We rec:ro.it s~b-engineers as vacancies occur in the service. But temporary engineers, some of whom have been in service for a number of years and have
been holding charge of!!> division-; could not be expected to accept posts of
sub-engineers.
.
Mr. President: The honourable member for M!lil:Itan, Rai Bahadnr
Lala Sewak Ram, said that they were willing to accept such posts.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : At any
rate I have received no such representation, and I cannot conceive that
they would be willing to accept subordinate posts.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : May I explain the point?
Mr. President : Sorry t I am unable to allow the honourable member
to make a second speech.
Rai Bahadur Lala. Sewak Ram : On a point of personal explanation,

s~.

Mr~. P:resident : Has the howurable member's speech been misUI'ltler·
stood· (!)J:' mis0onst:rued by the, Honourable the Leader of the House ?
. . . . Rai Bahadur Lala Sewd Ram : . , At any rate I tlnnk lie has not pe~feotly understood it, so fa,r as I can gather from his reply.
.
. IQian Bahadtur SardQ.r: llabib: Ullah : If I understood the Hononr. able Bevenue Member correctly I think he intends to absorb these temporary
. e:ngineers in the perm,a,nent cadre as and when permanent vacancies occur •
. ~~ that is his vi~w I 'will not pr~ss this motion.
.
'EbeiHcmeurable. Captain, Sardar Sikandar·ibat. Kbaa I Subj,eet
of eours.'ID' to 'the p~l~of
e-ffi..emoo;w.
fl''

. , . T'lie 'IIW'Pion ioas l>'!J Z'~ue 'IJ1iihilrrii.uw.
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The question is.......

Mr.~President:·
'
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"That

.
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supplementary sum not exceediµg Rs. 1,2.7,4QO)>e gesnted, to the GQ.vernor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in oo'!Jtae ;0£ •ps:y.niliet 'for the
year ending the. 31st of Ma.rah 1931.in respoot of lrrigatio~:Ji]stab.l~ent,
Open Cane.Is.'"
. .
." . :
·. ,, . .
' .
a,

. The motion was carried. ' .

:.'

.: ,· '' ~;,
I

•'"

IRRIGATION EsTABLIBilMEN'i', SuTLEJ V.ALL'EY. PROJ'E()T. ··
r

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikand~. Hyat ~.::· ) b.eg to..

move-.
·;

·

,

-

·"That

The

.

..

·

·

· ···.

"

~ .

.

stipplementa.ry sum not exceeding Rs. 5,000 be gra,nlied,to the GQvemor in:
Oounoil to de:fni.y the charges that will come in course .of pa.yment .for the yea.r.
ending the ~lat of Ma.rch 1931 in respect of Irrigation E"f4blishment, Sutlej,' .
Va,lley Project."
·
:
a,

motion was carried.

lRRI<,UTION (CAPITAL E:KPENDITURE).

The Honourable Captain .Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I beg .to

move,-

" That a., supplementary· sum not exceeding Rs. 14,76,400 be gra,nt.ed tQ the Govel"I!,())!'
in Council to deuay the charges tli.a.t will come in course of payment for . the
year ending the 31st of Ma.roh 1931 in respect of Irrigation (Ca.pita.I Expendi·
ture)."
.
..
·

The motwn was carried.
GENERAL ADMINSITB.A.TION (REB]!RVED).

The Honourable .Sir
" That

Henry Craik : ·

I beg to move--,;

supplementa.ry sum not exceeding Rs. 84,360 be ~t.ed
to the Governor in
Council to de:fni.y the charges that will come in course of 'payment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931, in.:1:ll8peotof General Administration (Reserved),"
a,

Mr. President :
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 84,360 be gra,nt.ed to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that come will in course of pa.yment for the year
ending. the 31st of March 1931, in respect of General Administration (Reserved).'•

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habif? UUah : I beg to move-« .
" That the total grant be reduced. by Re, 1."

My object in moving thisreduction is to enquire as to the necessity of so
lll.any officerson special duty. · ·
· ·
Mr. President: I do not think to elicit information on a certain
point is a legitimate object of. a motionfor reduction.
Khan Bahadur SardarHabib Ullah: As far:aij I can see,Ithink tha.t
hes been the practice of this House,
Mr. President: The honourable member may criticise the policy or
administration of Government, . and the a~tions o~ its officers. B.ut I am ·
afraid he cannot move the reduction of a. gran.t simply with the objeot of
~lioiting,information regarding a certain matter. This he oa.n do by a. ques-

tion.

•

· ·

·
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Khan Bahadu.r Sardar Habib Ullah : .· Then I shall oppose th.e whole

and say what I want to sa,y on the point,
member inay do so.
I beg to oppose the whole
grant. · The memorandum put into our hands does not clearly show the
necessity for so many officers on special duty .. It.does not explain the necessity for a grant of over a lakh of rupees for this purpose. No idea is given
as to the special nature of the duty that is being done by these officers. The
:i;,opula: idea is whenever there _is no regular work for an officer he is very
eonvemently put on some special duty. Or when any officer wants to be
in Lahore or in Chhanga Manga or any other particular place he is always
put there and called an officer on special duty. That is the general idea
prevailing in the public ¥1IDd, I want to know the nature of the special
· duty performed by these offieers and the necessity for incurring such a large
expenditure as nearly a lakh aud a half on these officers at a time when the
province is suffering from financial stringency.
Mr. President : The honourable member has apparently not heard the
Finance Member. The grant moved by him is not for Rs. 1,50,000; but for
. Rs. 84,860.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : The memorandum · · gives
Rs. 1,07:,880.
\
.
Mr. President: No, that has been reduced to Rs. 8~,860.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: Then I am satisfied for the
time being.
·
Mr. President: The question is_::_
~nt

Mr. President: The honourable
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib

lJllah :

" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 84,360 be granted to the Governor in
Councilto defray the charges that will come in course of pa,yment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931,in respect of General Administration (Reserved).••

The motion was carried.
ADMINISTRATION

OF JUSTICE.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member):

I beg to

move-" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,10,820be granted to the- Governor
in- Councilto de~y the charges tha.t will come in course of pa,yment for the
year ending the 31st of ~h
1931 in respect of Administration of Justice."

Mr. President :

.

"That a supplementary sum not exceedingRs. 2,10,820 be granted to the Governor in
, .Council to defray the charges that will come in course of pa,yment for the year
· ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of .Administration of Justice."

Khan Bahadur Sarclar· Habib Ullah :
._. .. That the grant be reduced by Rs. 8,000 with
Total Mufassa.l Establishment."

I beg to moverespect fio

the item

·

·

of

Rs. 48,000-

In doing so I would refer the honourable members to what is stated in
page 18 ofthe memorandum.
It says.. A

sum of Rs-. 6,590 is required to meet the pa,y of the Additional GovernmentAdvo. oate fo:i; the period of the exteJll!ionof his appointment. Rs. 2,100 has been
met out of the savings within the head and a supplementary grant of Rs. 4,490
is required."
'
. .
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Further on, dealing with mufassal establishment it says...;....
"The excess is required to meet the expenditure on special allowances due to SeniorPublic Prosecutors appointed to conduct special oases outside their own district."" The excess is due to the expenditure on travelling allowance of Public ~seoutol'll
placed on special duty and on transfers of Public Prosecutors made during the ,
year in the interests of ~e Public Service."

0

I think that at the present moment when we require every bit of moneyfoi: other useful purposes, the money that has been spent in ge.ttiiig the &ervices of these public prosecutors is excessive, especially as the fees.and other·
charges of lawyers have practically gone down to half of what it .was before..
1 do not know why Government should keep on giving the same high
pay as they have been giving in the past. I was told that a certain lawyer·
was engaged for a certain court on Rs. 800 a day, besides his retainer which
I understood was Rs. 1,500 a month or perhaps more ; if I am wrong ~ should
like to be·corrected. In the meanwhile there are many public prosecutors,
in the districts who can easily conduct the whole of Government work, and
I think this practice of engaging special public prosecutors is objectionableand should be stopped. 'I'heFinanee Department wants Rs. 48,000, and I
think Rs. 8,000 is not too big a sum to be saved out of it. It can easily be-·
saved if proper supervision is exercised in the matter.
Mr. President:Demand under consideration, amendment moved="That the grant be reduced by Rs. 8,000 with respect
·
Musfassa.l establishment."

to the

item of Rs. 48,000-Tota.l.

Mr. S. L. Sale (Legal Remembrancer): Sir, I understand my hbnour-able friend has taken exception to two items. One is the pay of officersin.
regard to which the memorandum says: "A sum of Rs. 6,590 is required tomeet the pay of the Additional Government Advocate for the period of theextension of his appointment." That appointment was made in 1929 and:
owing to the trial of tlie Lahore Conspiracy case _ which nnished under the
Conspiracy Case Ordinance in October 1980, the Government Advocate who·
had been placed on special duty in that case in July 1929 had to be continued in his appointment until the 12th of October 1980. That necessitated.
the continuance of the special appointment of an Additional Government
Advocate which had been made in order to relieve the GovernmentAdvocate-·
of his lawful duties. Inasmuch as the House agreed to the principle of thisappointment in the year 1929-80, I do not think that any exception can be
taken to the continuance of the appointment in the present year owing
to special circumstances over which we had no control.
The other point to which the honourable member objected was the ap-pointments made of special public prosecutors retained to conduct special
cases outside their own districts, and in eonneeton with these the honourable
member took exception to the fact that Government does not reduce the pay.
of public prosecutors generally. Now, Sir, this item of increased expenditure,
is not required to meet the pay of ordinary public prosecutors. It is re·
quired ·by the appointment partly of special public prosecutors who are ·
specially selected, that is to say, senior public prosecutors already in the
cadre specially selected to do special cases, and partly by a very large amount,
of overflow work that has occurred during the last year in the Lahore dis·
trict. By far the .greater portion of the item is to meet the payment · topleaders and advocates for appearing in cases which owing to the occupation,
of Government Pleaders, could not. be done
by the
.
- latter.
,

\'

.
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As regards the case of special public prosecutors being appointed outsids
iiheir own district, there were only two instances and those were for very
special reasons. One was the· Ahmedgarh Train Dacoity ease fot which a
-special public prosecutor was appointed, and in the other case, public pro·
secutor was taken specially; from Gnrdaspur to try eases of a communal
nature that arose out of the Bakr Id disturbances of 1980 at Gurgl!,on.. The
~ost of· these items is comparatively small. . . The large . items consist .
partly of payments . to counsel retained in the Lahore district for Orown
work· which the public prosecutors do not· find time to do; and partly of
payments to defence counsel, firstly, in the First Lahore Conspiracy case
.and, secondly, in the Becond Lahore Conspiracy case. When we budgetted
for this sum last y~ar we foresaw the payment of fees to Crown counsel in the.
-ease of •overflow work in Lahore, hut we did not foresee expenditure on fees
,of defence counsel in 'the case now proceeding before Special Oommissioners
in Lahore. The fee of these counsel amounts to something like Rs. 4,000 a
month; That, Sir, is a demand which we are under au obligation to make
because it is a settled rule that when accused persons have not the means
to retain counsel out of. their own pockets, in cases of any offence punishable
with death, the Crown is bound to retain a counsel on their behalf. As a
general rule the payments are as given in the Law Department Manual, but
.in the case now proceeding before the Special Commissioners, Government·
has owing to very exceptional circumstances, agreed to the payment of fees
amounting to Rs.140, per diem. Inasmuch as this payment is made for the
defence and not for the prosecution, I do not suppose that the honourable
.member can take any exception to it. I may mention that we are in that
case, paying four counsel. The leading counsel is being paid at the rate of
)ls.,64 a day, two juniors are being paid at the rate of.Rs. 82 each a day and
a fourth junior at the. rate of Rs. 20 a day. We have also agreed that 'these
counsel shall be given half fees on days on which owing to circumstances over
which they have no control there is no hearing before the Commissioners.
These payments amount, as I have said, to many thousands of rupees per
rnensem and owing to the obligation which Gover,nment has undertaken fo~
the defence of the. accused, now under trial before the Commissioners, · we
cannot avoid their payment.
'
Rao Bahadur Chaudbri Chhotu Ram [South-East Bohtak, Non-'
Muhammadan, Rural] : Sir, I beg .to support the motion that has been made'.
by Sardar Habib Ullah in respect of the second item, that is Rs. 48,000.
'The explanation that has been given . by the Legal ·Remembrancer is not
-eonvinoing and I wish to draw his attention to a few facts with regard to the:
engagement of special senior public prosecutors · for conducting cases in
Gurgaon and Hissar. So far as ·the trial of ·com.niUJlBil. cases is eoneemed
'unfortunately we have to pay heavily for the communal tension and its
.natural' product, mutual distrust. The case was between Hindus. and Mn·
hammadans arid probably it was in deference to the views of the people in:
general that a public prosecutor who is neither· a Hindu nor. a Muhammadan,
.and therefore necessarily a Christian, had to be imported from another district. But there is another class of cases for the conduct . of which
;Government has engaged public proseoutorsfrom outside. There is a large
number of cases, between 8P and 40 dacoity cases, which are being tried or
which are going to be pla.ced1.i'n court·very soon in the , Rohtak district. They
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are very simple cases. There is no difficult legal point involved.' I am ap~'pearing in some of them and I beg to submit most emphatically that any
local pleader of three or four years standing would have conducted .thosecases with equal efficiencyand probably on account of his knowledgeotloeal.
circumstances he would have been a more efficient lawyer than a man im-,
ported from three or four hundred miles.
·
·
·
··
Another ground on which I object to these special allowancesand special
scales of pay is that as soon as a special allowance is attached to a post
special pay is allowed to an officer the temptation is to prolong case's as much
as possible, and from what I have heard from people who, appear in these'
cases it is apparent that prolongation is actually taking· . place. Several:
dacoity cases in one court which are being tried 'With the help of ordinary·
local public prosecutors are expected to be finished within .a month, while
in another court where public prosecutors have been brought from outside-a similar number of these cases are expected to . take at least six months..
These are fact,s which can be easily verified; I do not want to dilate upon
them anv more because I drew the attention of the Honourable the Finance
Membei not very long ago to these facts and I hope he will take action and.
try to prevent this waste of public money which is occurring in Gurgaon,
Hiasar and Rohtak.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Sir, the honourable memberinforms us that in Rohtak and possibly also in
4
l'.M.
Hisaar a large number of dacoity cases, which, hesays, are of a perfectly simple character, are being prosecuted by a lawyer
other than the ordinary public prosecutor of the district.' (Rao BaJuu1u,·
Ohaudhri Ohhotu Ram: Yes, in .Rohtak district). So far as I am aware-"
the only outside lawyer who is so employed in Bohtak is the Christian public
prosecutor who was specially moved to Hissar to prosecute in a case or cases
of a communal nature. He is also doing certain dacoity eases; but he is
receiving no extra fees all tor these daeoity cases. He is receiving exactly
the same fee whether he appears in the dacoity cases or only in the communal'
oases. With that exception Iain. not aware that any lawyer from outsideRohtak is at present engaged by the Punjab Government in the prosecution
of dacoity cases. It is possible that there may be some cases in which the·
Delhi Administratio_n is concernedwhere it has employed a lawyer of its own•.
I am not responsible for th-at. I do not think the honourable centleman is,
right in saying that except for Mr. Ballia Ram any other outside lawyer is
employed in the conduct of these cases. But I shall have enquiries made
and I may tellthe honourable member that if any such system is going on in.
which we can make any reduction of expenditure that reduction will assnredly be made.
Mr .. President: Demand under consideration,. amendment moved

or

at

" That the ~t
be reduced by Rs. 8,000 with respect to the it.em of Rs. 481000-Total Mufass&l establishment."
·

The motion was lost.

Sardar Arian Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh, Rural]: I beg to,

move-

·

·

·

~ That the grant be reduced by Re. 1 with respect to the item of B11. 52,490 foiLaw Officers".
:

My object in moving the reduction is to secure economy.
F
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. Mr. President

: A reduction of Re. l from a grant for Rs. 52,490 will

&lot effect economy.
move the reduction.

Therefore l cannot allow the honourable member to

SudU'_Arjan Singh: I shallmerely invite theattention of theGov.er.mnent to the need for economy in ~his department.
Mr. President: The honourable member 'should have said so in the
· statement: sent. with his notice,
·
·
- The question is'' That a suppiementa.ry sum not. exceeding Rs. 2,10,820 be granted to the Governor
- · in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931, in respect 'of Admi:ilistra.tion of Justice."
. ·

The motion was 'carried.

Poraoa,
- The Honourable ·. Sir · Hen!)' . Craik (Finance . ~em her) : I . beg to
move-" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 4,44,810 be granted to the Goverrior
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the
yea.r ending the ~let of March 1931 in respect of police."

Mr. President :" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 4,44,810 be granted to th.e Governor in
Counoil to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of Maxch 1931 in respect of police.".

.

Sardar Arjan Singh,: 1 move a reduction oI the grant with the same

-object, namely to secure economy.
·
Mr. President: I am afraid the reasons for which. his last amend· ·
-ment was rejected applies to his present amendment also and that, therefore,
I cannot allowhim to move it.
· Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division, Non-Mnhammdan,
Bural] : I beg to move'

" That _the tot.al grant be reduced by Re. I,"

To draw the attention of the Governments to the fact that the expendi~e under police should now be reduced.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: On a point of order, Mr. Presi.dent. I think this motion substantially revives a question on which the
Oonneil has given its decision in this session. I think therefore it cannot be
discussed now.

Mr. President : I am not going to allow discussion on the, general
J>Olicy of Government regarding police. May I ask the honourable member
with what object he intends to move the amendment in question ?
Rai Babadur Lala Sewak Ram: iwant to bring two or three imyorta11t points to the notice of the House. In page 24 of the memorandum
.it is stated "The Local Government agreed to the vote of the Legislative
-Oouncil being anticipated to incurring of expenditure in excess of that already
sanctioned on the continuance of tl 3 additional.police up to the end -0f the
eureent financialyear-" - ·
·

.
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Mr. Praident: The first point t~ be decided is whether -the honour·
able member's motion is in order if he· wishes to ask the. Government:ti>
reduce the expenditure ori police.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : There is one -more point on which
l want an explanation from Government.

·

Mr. President : If the honourable nrember wants infoi.mation'or ex- ·
planation_I think the proper course for him is to give no~iceof a. question.·

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I want to. discuss whether Govern·
ment ought not under the changed circumstances reduce the expenditure .
Oll police.
· ·
·

Mr~ President : . That would amount· to . discussing the original gra~t ·
-whioh was sanctioned by the Council recently. I have more than once said
from this Chair that the debate on a supplementary or excess grant should
be confined to the grant itself or to the various items constituting it. How·
ever; if the policy involved in such grant or item is also the policy underlying
the original grant, he is at liberty to discuss it.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I will oppose the whole grant.
Mr. Presid.ent : The honourable member may please hmiself.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I oppose the whole grant for the
· followingreasons. · First of all I do not understand wl}y Government should
.spend money in anticipation of the sanction of the Counciland then come to
the· Council for sanction. If that is the case, the sanction of the Councilis
only a farce. The money has all been spent and now, on: the 23td March
the Government comes to the Council for the sanction of a sum of money
-tobe spent before the Slst of March. The Council sat in January. I do
.not understand why- this demand was not· brought· before the. Council in
January. If this practice continues I submit there is no necessity at all to
.get any sanction from this Council. The Government can do what they like
-with the money at their disposal. This is one point that I want to bring to
the notice of the Council.
The other point is this. A good deal of money is spent on the Criminal
Investigation Department. Rs. 1,26,979 is to be spent on the department
before the end of March. Although this department
doing good
work, I have to say that a good deal of manufacturing of cases is due to
-this department. I want to tell the Finance Member that if expenditure on
-this department is reduced a good number of prosecutions and other litigation will decrease. I regret that all this sum has been sanctioned by the
-Oouncil in the new budget. At that time it escaped my notice, otherwise
Lwould have tried to get it cut down.

is

I submit to Government that they should no more keep their additional
_police ; there is no necessity.for· it. They justify their existence by merely
increasing their work unnecessarily. Political . agitation is now .almost
_gettingover and there is no need for additional police. If no retrenc}ment
Ismede under this head it would be a matter of great regret to.us. . I therefore
.strongly oppose the grant for these reasons.

F2
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Mr. President :

The question is- .

, .". That e. supplementary sum not exceeding Be. 4,44,810 be granted to the Governor·
in.Couneil to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the·
yea.r ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of police."
·

The motion was carried.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : On a point of order, Mr. Presidenthave I no right of getting an explanation . or reply to what I said from the·
Honourable Finance Member? You have been pleased to put the motion
to the Rouse before that .
.. · Mr. President: I have already informed the honourable member that.
if he wants to elicit any information or explanation from Government the'
proper course for him is to give notice of a question. He cannot extort an·
explanation from the Honourable Finance Member .by opposing a demand
for grant. It is optional and not obligatory for a Government Member
to reply to the speech of an honourable member of the House.
. . Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : He was going to reply, Sir.
Mr. President:Yes, after I had almost put the question,
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : On a point of personal explanation, I should like to assure the honourable member that he is perfectly
right •. I was on the point of replying to his speech, but I am sorry to say that,
I could not catch the President's eye.
INDUSTRIES.

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang
Self-Government}:
"That

(Minister

for Local'

I beg to mov~

a supplementary

sum not exceeding Rs. 36,880 be granted to the Punjab Govern-·
ment . (Ministry of Looe.l · Self-Government) to defray the charges that will
come in course of payment for the yea.r ending the 31st of Me.roh 1931 in respect
of Industries."
· ·
·

Mi. President :- ·
.. That

.a, supplementary sum not exeeeding Rs. 36,880 be granted to the Punjab
Government (Ministry of Local Self-Government) to defray the charges that will.
oome in course of payment for the yea.rending the 31st March 1931 in respect of·
Industries."

Khan BahadurSardarHabibUllah [Lahore, Muhammadan, Rural] r

Sir, I beg to move-

"That the grant be reduced by Re. I."

.

In so doing I would b;ring a very serious question to the notice of thisHouse. Many of us know that the Government Weaving Factory, Shahdara,
has been working for the last 4 or 5 years in Bhahdara, Honourable membersof this House are well aware of the activities of Bhahdara and 'we have·
hardly finished with one -big white elephant when this' thing has come to our·
notice now.· The department says that in the last half year they have. lost:
Bs, 80,140. The working capital-of this factory is Rs. 50,000 and out of that·
they have lost Rs. 80,140 and if this is the state of affairs I do not know what
would be the good of keeping this factory. We know that this factory is a.
Demonstration Factory which is being run for the benefit of this province
and which is to introduce weaving in this province and to teach the work of
weaving to our labourers. I have had the honour of visiting that factory,
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once with the Director of Industries and was told by the people there
thatPunjabis are hardly fit for this
sort
of work.
I went
round the · factory and found
that not many - Punjabis
were
working there. Why is that so ? I was. explained by the Supervisor.
-0f the Factory who . is. a Parsi gentleman . ii,nd also by another
U. P. gentleman, that. this work will not· suit the Punjabis because
they are made 1:or a different sort of work. They can be used for hard ·
-work and labour in the fields but it is very difficult for them to stand up
for 8 hours and just do little bit of work here and there.' This is a different
·sort of work which will not suit the Punjab people, this is a point for. the
-eonsideration of the Honourable Minister for Local Self:Government.. TheIndustrial Commission's report came to my notice the other day andI found
just by chance a paragraph where they lay down that it must be. clearly
understood· that the Government should only take the pioneering· of an industry if private enterprise is not forthcoming and in order to ascertain and
.overcome the initial difficulty and to discover if the industry can be worked
.at a profit. Well if this is a model factory that is being run by the Punjab
-Govemment I do not think that it will be a very great encouragement f9r
-other people to come forward and to take up this sort of work in hand, · This
is the factory where they have lost Rs. 80,000 in six months out of a capital of
Rs. 50,000. The total expenditure for the next year is fixed at Rs. 88,890
while in the present year it was Bs. 85,190. If this thing is to continue I ani,
really at a loss to understand why a sum of rupees fifty or sixty thousands
. ni.ore was not provided to meet this loss which will certainly keep on accruing
.as the depression in trade stated in this memorandum is still there. My information· about the weaving industry in other parts of India is that most of
the mills working in Ahmadabad and Bombay are not running at a loss:
Therefore I really cannot understand why a similar kind of factory running
in the Punjab cannot meet this trade depression. There has. been _a great
. deal of demand for Su:adeshi goods and when I visited the factory
sometime back I was told that the whole of the output is taken away
.always by the local people. Why should there be such a loss then. This
state of affairs should be stopped at once and the sooner the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government takes it into bis hands the better it
would be ~o save us from further losses.
· Mr. President : Demand under. consideration, the amendment moved

a

js,. That the grant be reduced by Re. I •. "

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang [Minister for Local SelfGovernment] : Sir, it is really regrettable that this concern should· have
worked at a loss. There are various causes and it will not be necesary to
go into their details here. But honourable members should not forget that
this concern did not start its regular work until the Ist of January 1929~
. and it is not always possible to show a profit in such concerns in the first
two three years. Nevertheless I am quite. prepared to admit that with a
little more care and a little more foresight and a little better luck this loss
. might have been either avoided or perhaps its amount could be reduced.
'The losses are mainly due to depreciation which is really a book entry,
machinery and buildings have to be installed before any work. can be started
.and according to the method of accounting in such concerns something has
.always to be debited on account of depreciation in buildings and also in
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machinery. Then·another item in theloss is interest on.the.capitaloutla.yr
This is also a loss which is really due to the method of accounting, othe~
it is not a loss which results from:. buying or selling. A part ·of the loss-no
doubt is due to ill-luek. A large amount- of mw material was purchased
'and.it could not be' disposed of in mannfaetnred form: in timeand in the meantime the prices of cloth fell and the eoncem had to suffer a loss. I mayr
however.assure the honourable members that during the year 1980-81 the work
of this concern has shown much better results for instance in the 'month.
t>f August, taking these 7 or 's months, d:nring the month of August, the sales
- were.about double, in September the sales rose by 80 per eent., in October, November, December and January, taking together, there was an:
increase of about 88 per cent. in the sales, in February the sales rose by cent
per eent.: whereas in 1929-80 the sales in February were- only to the extent
of Rs. 1;811; in February 1930-81 they were Rs, 14,992. The cash sales at:
the factory premises rose from Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 7,299, so that during the last6 .or· "/ 'months there has been a steady increase in the sales and.
naturally in the reduction of losses if not increase in the sales. I am not
prepar~d to agree with those gentlemen who are - said to have
informed the honourable member for Lahore that Pubjabis aretotally unfit for this kind of work. That would be · really a slur9n the' capacity of my countrymen of this province and I 'am not·
prepared to admit it. They are no doubt stalwart. and strong and fit
for outdoor work for which people in other province are not so fit but· theywill not be beaten by the people of other provinces even in this kind of work.
. 'Which. .requirea a combination of physical strength, endurance and skill..
I am sure Sardar Habibullah will agree with me that the Punjabis lack
neither in physical strength, nor application, nor endurance, nor brains and'
even this-finer work they must do and they have been doing. Then the question is whether this factory should be allowed to continue or should be closed
down. · I may assure honourable members of this House that I have been
given a definite assurance by the Superintendent who is ineharge of thisfactory that the factory would begin to pay in the course of another year
and perhaps the Bwadeshi movement will be a boon to this factory. It is.
turning out very good material and I would invite the attention of all honourable members of this House that the variety is large and the stuff .produeed
is very good and they would do well in patronising this concern of theirssothat the losses may be reduced and in ·fact may be converted into profiter
In any case we must wait for another year and if better results are not shown.
we shall then try another experiment, we shall find out some one who may beprepared to take it on lease and pay a lump sum to the Government.
. Khan Bahadur Sarclar Habib Ullah : After hearing the Honourable:Minister for Local Self-Govemment I wish to withdraw ,my motion.
·
The motion was by leave withdrawn •
I

. Mr. P,resident : Question is". The.t a.. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 36,880 be gra.nt.ed to the ~je.b Goy~-menf (Ministry of Loce.l Self-Government), to defray the charges. that will come
in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of Ma.roh 1931 in respect of'
Industries ".

The wotion was carried.
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MISCELLANEOUS- DEP .ARTMENTS, (TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agri..eulture] : Sir, I beg to move" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 9,500 be grant,e,f to the ~njabGovernment (Ministries of Agriculture, Eduoa,tion and Local Self-Government)"
to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending
the 31st of March ~931 in fespect of MisQellaneous Departments (Transfened).'

The motion was carried.
RoADs BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT CHARGES.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agri·
culture) : Sir. I beg to moveBum.>INGS AND

" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs.
Government (Ministry of Agriculture) t.o
course of payment for the year ending the
Buildings and Roads Branch Eetablishment

38,400 be granted to the Punjab>
defray the charges that will come in
31st of, March 1931 in respect of

Charges.''

Mr. President :
"That a supplemenrerv sum not exceeding Rs. 38,400 be gra.nted to the PunjabGovernment (Minlst'ry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in.
course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect ofBuildings and Roads Branch Establish,ment Charges."
·

Khan ·Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: If I am not allowed to elicit
an information on this point I would like to oppose the whole demand with &view to get a reply from the Honourable Minister. Uptil now I was under
the impression that Public Health Department and all its demands are to bemet from the Public Health Department and not from the Public Works:
Department. There is an item occurring in the supplementary demands of
Rs. 20,000 as a matter of fact it is Rs. 62,490 and the Honourable Minister
says that no provision was made for such charges and now he has come forward for this amount. What sort of public health work is being donein the Public Works Department? This is what I wanted to know.
. The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agriculture]: If I may explain the matter, it is.only a cross entry from one head to ·
another. The Public Health Circle does work for the local bodies and thecharges are credited to "88-Public Health." Similarly the work done by
the Public Health Circle is paid for out of the Public Works Department
grant under ''41--:-CivilWorks." His in this way these charges have been
raised against Public Works and have to be credited to th~ Public Health
Department.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Does this sum represent thepercentage to be paid to that department?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Yes. The PublicWorks Department has to pay to the Public Health Department certain
charges for the work done, ·
Mr. President : The question is" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 38,400 be granted to the Punjab. Government (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in
course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of
Buildings and Roads Branch Establishment Charges."

The motion was carried.

PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

. . '•

COUNCIL •

FAMINE.

[ . - The Honourable· Captain S.-rdar Sikandar Hyat
jµue Member]:_ I move.·

... That a supplementary sam not exceeding Rs. 80,000 be granted to'the Governor in
_
Council to !iefray the charges-that will come in course of payment for the year
; ending th~ 31st of;Ma.J:oh 1931, in r&peot of Famine."

The motion was oa;rri,eil,,
Co:mr~TED VA_L~. OF PENSIONS (CAPITAL EXPNEDITURE) .:

I ·.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan lRave-

ue Member]: I move-

r

" That a supplementa.ry sum not exceeding Rs. 2,44,400 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the
year ending the 31st of Ma.rep. 1931, in respect of Commuted , Value of Pensions
(Capital Expendituret."
·
·
1

rreme- ~=~
. ..
I

The motion was camed.

'_-

" ~t

I

l

R·"'."»· {RE···YE"l· .
Captain Sardad!ikandar Hy,t Khan

I Revenue

ii; supplementary sum ~ot exceeding Rs; 46,690 be granted to the Governor
in Council.to defray the charges that will come in-course of payment for the
year ending the 31st of March 1931, in respect of Refunds (Reserved)."

Mr. President :

Rs.

" That a supplementary SUil1 not exoeed)ng
46,690 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March .1931, in respect of Refunds (Reserved)."

II·

l

-· ·

Mr. E. Maya Das

l

" That

. ·.

[Nominated, Non-official]:. I beg to move-

the grant be reduced by Re. I with respect to the item of Rs. 30,000-Extraordinary Receipts-Refunds;"

I
My purpose is to enquire into the circumstances which led- to the resumption of the land and as to whether applications from others for grant
pf this land were received and if so, how they were dealt. with.
11

.

.

'

Mr. President: The first part of the object of the cut would have

I

l~een relevant if it were_ stated properly. But t~e second p~rt is quite .ix·
ifeleva.nt and out of order. Even the first part arms at making an enqmry
to the circumstances relating to the resumption of land. - But an enquiry
hould be made and an explanation sought by questions. I rule that the
otien is out of order.
·

r
I

11

ho;

Mr. E. Maya Das : I
to yo~
Mr. President: The question is-

I

if·
W·

.

ruling,

,

"That a supplementa.ry sum not exceeding-Rs. 46,690 be granted t.o the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in ·ooui:se of payment for the
year ending the 31st of. March 1931, ~'.respect of Refunds (1f89rved)."

:I'he motion ·was carried.

· ·' ·

·

· - I · ':
1

i

I

.)

· · ~ovEnNMENT"s

·D»MANns

foii

strPPLEMENT.iRY

iNn· TOKEN ·oRANTs.

sss

· · · · REFtrnDs . (TRANS~ERRED
).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh [Minister for Agri~ ·
-enlturs J : I moye-.·
,.
· .
" That a supplementary· sum not exceeding Rs. 2, 79,810 be granted to the Punj-.b
Governlil.ent (Minis~ries of Agriculture and Eduoation) t<? defray the oha.1'g08
: that will come in course of payment for the ·year ending. the 31st of Ma.roh 1931~
in respect ol Refunds (Transferred)." . · · ·
·
·
· ·

The motion_ was· carrid,.
EXPENDITURE IN 'ENGLAND.

·

The Honourable Captain Sard~· Sikani(ar Hyat · Khan

rnue Member] :

I move--

. ..

:

·

[Reve-

.

" That a supplementary sum not exceeding· Rs. 13,800 be granted to the Governor in
Council_ to defray the charges tha.t will _come in course of payment·.· for· the
year ending the 31st of Ma.rch 1931, in respect of expenditure in England under
the control of the. Secretary. of State.''
·
'

The motion uas carrf,ed.
IRRIGATION (WORKING EXPENSES).

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan [Bevenue

:Member] :

I move-

·

" That a token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defra.y the charges tha.t will come in course of payment for the year ending· the
31st of March 1931, in respect of Irrigation. Working.Expenses."

The motion was carried.
. JAILS AND CONVICTSETTLEMENTS.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Finance Member] : I move-«
" That a token sum not exceeding Rs. IO be granted to the Governor in Council to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
31st of March 1931 in respect of Ja.ils and Convict Settlements.'.'
·

Mr. President :
" That a token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defra.y the charges tha.t will come in course of payment for the year ending the
31st of March 1931, in respect of Jails and Convict Settlements/'
·

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah [Lahore (Muhftmmadan) Rural]

~I.move-

·

·

" Tha.t the total grant be reduced by Re.-1.''

My main object is to draw the attention of the Government to the fact
·that special pay and special allowances happen to be a very common feature
of this demand.
·
·
·

Mr. President: If the honourable member's.objeot is' simply: to draw
-;;tp.e attention of the Government to this fact, will it not be served by opposing
.the grant'?
·
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: Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah ·: I shall oppose the grant, if.
you please. My main object as I have stated, is to draw the attention of:
Goyen;unent to. the fact that they have very often taken this. course. that
wh~never they want to give more pay to certain officers they attach a special'
pa;#' or. a special allowance to the ordinary pay of the officers. I was given.
to '1!lderstand by the Honourable Finance Member in his Budget speech that.
in f.utureGovernment wanted to reduce the pay of new entrants into Govern·
ment service by 15 per cent. In the jails and convict settlements !_would
point out to the House that the Assistant Superintendents have been taken.
on Rs. SO-their pay was originally fixed at Rs. 80 and they are still being
engaged on Rs. 80 with a special allowance of Rs. 10. In the same way,..
sub-assistant surgeons whose pay is Rs. 70 get a special allowance of Rs. 40•.
Honourable members are doubtless aware that the value of sub-assistant
sur~eonshas gone yery much down ;, in many places assistant surgeons areengaged on Rs. 70-in the district boards they are being appointed on such
pai:_-:-withoutany allowance or special pay. This department seems to be·
very liberal in its pay. I do not object to these men getting more if they are
of special merit, but it is creating a sort of jealousy in other departments, and.
local bodies. In fact they ought to accept less pay in Government service·
than under local bodies. I am sorry I was not present when the police
demand came up, for as a matter of fact, this question of allowances could be·
better discussed there than here. Further on, we find Superintendents·
getting a pay of Rs. 780 with a special pay of Rs. 100. Special pay again of·
Rs; 100 to the medical officer. On the next page of the Memorandum, this.
special pay goes on in each case. Here of course the Assistant Superintendent is engaged on Rs. 80 with a special pay of Rs. 25 per mensem, Assistant
Jailors, Rs. 75 with a special pay of Rs. 15 again. Why should not Govern·
ment straightaway engage these men on higher scales of pay instead of fixing:
their pay at a small figure and adding to it by way of special pay and
allowances? That is my main object in moving this cut.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Finance Member] : The honourable member seems to have overlooked that this token grant relates only to·
two special jails. One is the Attock Fort jail and the other is the Gujrat ·
.speeial jail where a large number of A and B class prisoners were confined.
The Attock jail is not a permanent jail at all. It was a camp jail improvised.
at short notice inside the Attock Fort. The conditions there were distinctly
hard on the staff entertained. They had very bad accommodation. They·
were stationed in remote place at a considerable distance from anybasaer where they can get supplies and service there was peculiarly unpopular. It was on that ground that someof the staff were given allowances."
In: the particular case which the honourable member mentioned, that of the
sub-assistant surgeon, the special pay of Rs. 15 a'month was given on that
account and also for the reason that he had no opportunities whatever of anyltind of private practice. The Attock camp jail has now been closed down,.
·a_l'.tprisonersthere having been released and these ·auowance_s will no .longer
be: paid; · I would like to remind the honourable member that this is thesecond occasion on which in recent years we havehad to employ the Attack
·lfqrj; as a temporary jail. The first .occasion was in 1922, and on that ocea-:
-sion special pay of various. amounts according to the class of.the officialwas.
given- to all the officials employed there. We could hardly on this oeoasion,
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refuse to grant similar allowances for service in this very unpopular· and not:
very pleasant spot =,
The second jail to which the token grant relates is the Gujrat special jail'.
which was newly opened during the· course of last year specially to accommodate A and B class prisoners. Those prisoners were of a different social
~las11 from the ordinary prisoners and required a rather special class of
warders. and staff to look after them. We.sent there men specially selected.
for their capacity, intelligence and tact in dealing with those prisoners.~~y·
of .whom were men of education and good social position and whose propertreatment in jail gave Government a good 'deal of anxiety. . That jail too has
been closed down as a jail for. political prisoners. It will, however, continueto be used as· a jail, because we are·taking this opportunity of moving into it
all the prisoners confined in the old jail at GU:jrat which bas been condemned;
as an unsuitable building. But in future I hope there will hardly be any
political prisoners in that jail and this allowance will be or has been stopped.
!Ille allowance paid to the Superintendent or the special pay of the Superintendent is the special pay which is paid to' all Extra Assistant Commissionerswho· are employed in the jail department.
The officer in question is an
Extra Assistant Commissioner. He draws his grade pay in the Punjab Civil'
Service plus a special pay of .Rs.-100 a month which is drawn by several other·
Extra A,ssistant Commisioners similarly employed. There is no question
of any privilege attached to him. I trust that the honourable member in;
'View of the explanation I have given will withdraw his objection.
Mr. President : The question is" Th.a.t a. token sum not exceeding Rs, 10 'be granted to the Governor in Council to·
defray the charges t;ha.t will come in course of payment for the year ending th&
31st of March 1931, in respect of Jails a.nd Convict Settlements."

The motion was

carried.
EDUCATION (TRANSFERRED).

.

The HonourableMalik Firoz Khan,· Noon [Minister for Educa·-·

tion]: · Sir, I beg to move" Th.a.t a. token sum riot exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Punjab Government
•
(Ministry of Bdncatton) to defray the oha.rges t!ia.t will come in course. of payment for the year Elnding the 31st of March 1931, in respect <if, Education.
(Tra.nsferred)." '
·
·

The

motio«

was carried.

,·

CIVIL WORKS (TRANSFERRED).
'
The HonourableSard~ Sir JogendraSingh [Minister for Agrictil-·

ture]: Sir, I beg to move-

·

" Th.a.t a token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Punjab Government (Minis-·
try of Agriculture) to defray the.charges that will come in 001ll'S0 of payment
for the yea.r ending the 31st ·of.March 1931, in respect of Civil Works (Trans.
£erred)."

,Mr. President :.:__
" Th.a.t a. token snm ncit. exceeding Rs. IO be granted to the Punjab Government,
(Mimstry of Agriculture) to defray the charges tha.t will come In-course of payment,
f(~_:~e year ending the 31st of Ma.re~ 1931, #1, respect· c:,f. Qi.vi\ Works:.1..<lWlltlerred)."
.
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-, - ;Rai:Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: I want to have some explanation of
-this demand; I am not exactly opposing the demand, but I want to enquire
irom the Honourable Minister why he wants .Bs. 49,000. ·
Mr.; President: Does the honourable member wish to ask a ques-tfon·? ;·
·
"; : . Ral Bahacfur Lala Sewali
The Honourable Minister wants
.riloriey fora certain purpose' 'and BO I smentitled to have full particulars in
'regard to that demand.
·
·
·· ·
President: Do I understand that the honourable member is not
opposing the demand ?
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : No. The explanatory memorandum
:is not quite clear and BQ I want the Honourable Minister to further elucidate
the memorandum in certain respects. ·
·
Mr. President: If the honourable member wants to ask a question
or have an explanation I shall
glad to allow him to do so. But if he wants
to have a discussion with the Honourable Minister I would suggest that this
:may be done outside theCouncil Chamber •
. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak R8J!J1 : I shall put a formal question to the
.Honourable Minister. It is stated in the memorandum.
'_' It is not proposed
that the land should after acquisition be made over to the sajjatla no.shin
and the district board is not in a position to pay the cost of acquisition which
is estimated to be about Rs. 50,000." I should like to know whether Gov·
ernment is justified in spending this motley and whether it is not the business
.of the district board to spend that money and acquire the land.
Mr. President: The explanation is· given at length in the memoran.dum itself.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I am not satisfied with that.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : The explanation of
·this demand is that a big fair is held in the locality and the khankah there is
visited by 'a large number of pilgrims and there is very little land to accommodate them. It is therefore considered necessary in the interest of public.
convenience and sanitation that this piece of land should be acquired ..
Negotiations have not yet been completed and every effort will be made to
acquire this land at- as low a - price as possible.
• .
I

.

. .

Ram : · ·

., . . Mr.

be

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Why should not. the district board·
acquire this piece of land ?

n_,..

The Honourable
Gokul Chand, Narang : Has the district board
got sufficient fundsfor the purpose? Besides this fair is visited not only by
people of that district but by people from the whole province. Therefore it is
primarily the duty of the Government to provide for their facility and convenience.
Mr. President:The question is_;__
" That a. token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of .Agriculture) to defray the chrages that will come in course
of payment for the year eJlding the 31st. of March 1931, in respect of Civil
Works (Transferred)."
,

The motion was carried.

THE.PUNJAB

MUNIOIPAL{EXECUTIVE

The Ho;ourable'Dr~.

Self-Government) : .Bir;

Gokul Chand,

r beg to' move-- ·

OFFICER).:BILL.

~arang (Minister·· for Lbcat
·

· · ··

·

'·

" That the Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill as reported by the s~leot committee·.
be taken into consideration."
·

In moving this motion I need not make any lengthy speech. I may just·
refer honourable members to the report itself. From the report it would.
appear that as many as fifteen honourable members of this House were mem-"
hers of the select committee, that the select committee sat for five days the·
greater part of the day being spent on the consideration of the Bill.. The·
select committee again met on the Bth March to consider the report drafted:
by the Secretary of the Legislative Department of the Punjab Government
and for signatures. The report was signed by all the fifteen members with.
three gentlemen dissenting. Their.note of dissent is printed at page '9 and
discloses the points on which there was a difference. I may·point out that
every attention was paid to the points raised during the deliberations of the
select committee and every effort was made to understand the points of
view of the various members who brought' forward amendments. A great
deal of time was spent jn discussing the various amendments from all points·
of view and the result was that with the exception of two or three points the
Bill was approved unanimously by the members of the select committee- _
A perusal ofthe report will show that what I am submittingis borne out by
facts. The original Bill is printed on the left hand side of the pages of thereport at page 11 and the following pages and the Bill as amended is printed
on the right hand side, and the changes made by the select committee are
printed in italics so that at a glance honourable members can see in what
respects the Bill was amended. I can only say that the apprehension that
this Executive Officer Bill was going to be an infringement of the rights of
municipal committees, should disappear after the perusal of the report. The
Bill, to begin with, was not intended or calculated to make any encroachment
upon °the rights of the municipal committees. B.ut it .haa been further
amended and made milder in the select committee and this fact bas been
'to a certain extent recognised by my honourable friend, Mr. Owen Roberts,
:n the beginning ofhis note of dissent. In view of these fac_ts I expect that r,
the honourable members ofthis House will lend their support to the Bill asamended in the select committee. I pointed out the other day that the
:framework of the Bill was exactly the same as it was when it was presented
· to this House by my colleague, Malik Firoz Khan, Noon. The work of theselect committee has only resulted in making it more liberal from the point ·
of view of municipal committees. With these words I commend the motion
for the 'favourable oonsideration of this House.
·

Mr. P.-esident ;
"That the Punjab Municipal (~ecutive Officer) Bill·as report,ed by the select com,
mittee be ta.ken into consideration." . · ·
·

Malak Muhammad Din [Lahore City (Muhammdan), Urban]: Sir,

I ·beg to move-

.

"· That the Punjab Municipal (Executive Offi~) Bill be circulated
of eliciting opinion thereon by the lat July 1931."
·

for the purposes·
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. Th4i' Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, . Narang : . I. rise. to Qi point of
-order. My submission is that under Article 68 this proposition cannot now
be discussed, because in this very session tliis very point was raised and the
Council pronounced its judgment on this motion. .Article 68 says," ·A motion
must not, except with the permission of the· President raise a question
-substantially identical with one on which .the Council has given a decision
in the same session." The Council gave a very emphatic. decision on
iihis,proposition and I think the division showed that 51 were for the consideration of the Bill and only ten· were for circulation. I am speaking,
.however, subject to correction. No doubt certain amendments have beenmitde .in the select committee, but. the frame work qf the Bill is exactly the·
:Sa;ine. .- .
·
'

· : · Mr. President:

~~~)?

Will the Honourable
.

Member now refer to Articl~
.

The Hohourable Dr. Gokul Chand, N&l'ang: I have, Sir.
. Mr. President: The honourable member's - objection is .untenable,
·:rhe right of moving. the amendment that a Bill be circulated for eliciting
.opinion thereon is expressly provided for by paragraphs 88. and 89 .. Pare.graph 88 relates to the stage when a motion for taking the Bill into consider •
.ation is made without reference to a select committee; while paragraph 8~
relates to a later stage, that is to say, after a Bill emerges from a select com- mittee, The right of moving an amendment that a Bill be referred .to a
.seleot committee is expressly provided by the aforesaid articles for . t~o
different stages. Therefore, I overrule the honourable .~ember's
objee- ·
tion.

~: : Malak Muhammad Din : In moving

the amendment I submit that
in the municipalities,
it is
for. us.to see that the action proposed to remedy the evil is such as would
1)a.t matters duly right and will not clash unduly with the principle of self.
administration on which the committees were started in 1884. The Bill even
as it has· emerged from the select committee does not satisfy either of
these desiderata.
It has been hanging fire for nearly the past five years
.and although it bears in its present form· severe verbal changes, the select
., committee has not made any real improvement in the substance of the Bill.
We may all agree that something should be done to rectify matters in the
municipalities, but we cannot agree that anything may be done.' T6 show
that the Bill is not a panacea which it is claimed to be, I would refer to a few
-of it.,s provisions. The provision relating to the appointm~nt of-.
i>

:if it is our desire to improve matters

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Sir, is this permissible now? The honourable member cannot discuss the principle of the Bill.
He has only to point out the necessity for recirculation. ·
·

Mr. President:

The honourable member should not dismiss the details

-of the Bill.

Malak Muhammad Din : I will do so only in general terms -.
Mr. President: The honourable member cannot attack !'1t this

stage
the principle of the Bill as .the same was accepted by the Council when the
:Bill was referred to a select .committee,
· · · ·
·
··

i
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Malak· Muhammad· Din : When the Bill was introduced · no mem:her was allowed to discuss theprinciple of the Bill.
·

Mr. President: Did the hon~urable member rise at that' stage, to
-diseuss the principle of the Bill and was he stopped?
. Malak Muhammad Din : The fact of the matter is that Mr. Owen
:Roberts had moved the amendment. Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq had followed 'him. Theil there was a suggestion from the Mover of the Bill that he was
quite prepared to refer the Bill to a select committee. That is how no
-ohanee was given to members to discuss the principle of the Bill.
·

Mr. :Pr~sident: I d~ not think the hono~rable ~ember can discuss
·the principle of the Bill at this stage.
· Tlie Honourable Dr. Gokul · Chand, Narang: This question w.as
debated by this House at a fair length. What is open to the honourable
.member.is to point out the changes which have been made by the select committee and to discuss those changes.
I Mr. President:The honourable member can discuss the Bill as re'ported by the select committee.

Malak Muhammad Din·: I am inoving my amendment on the present Bill as it has been reported.by the select committee.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will that not necessitate ti, reference to
.the changes which the select committee has made?
,
• ·
Mr. President : Yes, the changes may be discussed but not in· details
,as this can be done when amendments are moved.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: What about the discussion of the clauses
of the Bill which have been altered or amended by the select committee ?
Mr. Pre~dent: That discussion, I niay · point out, will be allowed
when the clauses are considered and discussed 41 this. House; This is not
-the occasion for discussing the clauses.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : If we have to make out a case for the circulation of the Bill as reported by the select committee, we have got to refer
-to the various clauses that have been altered or amended by . the select
committee. Then and then alone shall we be able to-.
Mr. President: The honourable member is an able lawyer, and therefore 'can make relevant what is really irrelevant.
Malak Muhammad Din : I may briefly refer to some of the provisions.
'Unlese I do that it will be impossible for me to show to the House that it
is necessary.
·
··
Mr. President : Refer by all means to such important points.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The object should not
l>e obstruction.
·
·
Mr. President:I shall certainly see that the minority does not obtruct the majority. (A voice: And the majority· does not override the
minority) yes and the majority does not oppress the minority.
·
Malak Muhammad Din : · If any body deserves any . protection, it is
.the minority.
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Mr. President:Will the honourable member please proceed ;with his-

speeeh ?

·

·

··

·

_ . Malak Muhammad Din : To show that the Bill is not a panacea as it
is claimed to be, I would refer to one or two provisions very briefly. 'I'heprovision relating to the appointment of an executive officer ordains that
not lessthan two-thirds majority of a committee may appoint its executiveofficer .
. . Mr. President:Several amendments' have been received on this.
point.
Malak Muhammad Din : What is going to be the subject for this
motion then ? I want to point out the blemishes of :the Bill in order to·
show the necessity for the circulation of the Bill for eliciting public opinion.
- ..c Mr. President : To . elicit opinion whether the majority should be-two-thirds or less.
··
- " Malak Muhammad Din : Whether the representatives of the peoplewill be entitled to appoint their own executive officer which is the crying
need of the moment. The Ministry is trying to usurp everything. · Whatever power the local bodies possess, the Ministry is going to forfeit it. This.
is what I want to place before the House. Now, Sir;we all know the conditions prevailing in the country, and in view of the rampant curse of communalism it is impossible to expect any cori:miitteeto produce a majorityof two-thirds i~ favour of any candidate for the post unlessThe Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: This was already in.
the old Bill.
Mr. President:I am afraid I cannot allow the- honourable member·
to discuss the question whether there should be a majority· of two-thirds or-less.
Malak Muhammad Din : I am not going to proposeanything ·new,
I am not going to suggest anything new. I will confine myself to the changes
that have been introduced by the select committee. Unless a committee
happens to be so largely preponderated by one community, it is impossible
for any community to come to the stipulated agreement, and the proposition
consequently amounts to this that in each and every case it would be the
local Government appointing the executive officers and not the representatives of the people.
·
Another point is that if we agree and pass a bill containing such a reactionary measure, we shall also at the same time be confessing our utter·
incapability to manage our own affairs even on such a meagre scale as we·
at present happen to possess. Now I will refer briefly to the provision re-·
garding suspension, and dismissal, ete., of the executive officer. The Gov-ernment may at any time, without assigning any reason, suspend or dismiss.
the executive officer, but if the committee wishes to do that there should.
again be a two-thirds majority and if the two-thirds-majority is not forth. coming the committee cannot touch him. It means that if the executive
officer can manage to keep in humour a minority he can snap his fingers in
the face of the majority. To put it differently, the natural urge for selfprotection may induce or rather goad the executive officer to form a clique
of one-third from amongst the elected and nominated members plus only

,·
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one member, and we may be sure that with the vast patronage at his disposal
it ought to be an easy enough feat for him andhaving done that he' can
defy with impunity the wishes of the majority less only one member. · And
thatis the panacea of the Bill which has been brought by the Honourable
Minister.
One more point. The executive officer is empowered exclusively· to
appoint, suspend or dismiss an eniployee of the committee up to a certain
standard. In other words if a certain employee drawing a. certain rate- of
pay renders himself obnoxious not to one member but to the entire committeethe committee will be utterly. incompetent and powerless to touch him
unless it elects to beg on its knees the executive officer himself to . punish.
him, a request which he may or may not grant and he is more likely not to,
grant it out of consideration for his own prestige especially if the .. particular
employee happens to be his favourite.
.
Mr. President:The honourable member does not appear to be right.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: He is not. I will
answer that point in my speech.
.
·
·
·
Malak Muhammad Din : The only other alternative for the members of the. committee would be either to play the farce of raising
the· pay of the employee· over and above the prescribed standard
in order· to give vent to their feelings and satisfy their enraged feelings.
Which of these two ways Government expects the people's representatives to adopt-the first in which they have got to humble and
humiliate themselves to the extent of waiting upon the executive officer
possibly to be informed politely that he was sorry he could not comply with.
their request or the second one of resorting to the contrivance of raising thepay of the executive officer in order to simply punish him ? The certain
creation of ne'w factions by the digruntled members reduced to mere figureheads on one hand and by the watch dog set over them in the person of the·
executive officeron the other, and the consequential probability of perennial
friction between the Government and the committee, as also the
difficulty of . determining the qualifications of the 'executive officer about
which there is no mention in the Bill as it is presented·before us to-day, which
defect may afford yet another pretext to the local Government for depriving the committee of the right of appointing an executive officer,that
is, if by a miracle the.two-thirds majority was forthcoming in a particular
committee, are also some of the potential features of this Bill. I am really
surprised that the Government should have exhibited such a sheer lack of
imagination in visualising these and other defects of the Bill.
The Bill is thoroughly bad, ill-conceived, ill-considered and ill-executed.
The only virtue that it can claim to have since acquired is that it is being
piloted by an Honourable 'Minister of well-known nationalist tendencies and
perhaps also that the Honourable 'Minister who sponsored it on the last
occasion completely identified himself with it the other day: Therefore the
House has now got to meet the combined might and main of two Honourable
Ministers together with the most powerful teem spirit of the official benches.
We are of course all very glad at the personal advancement of the Honourable 'Minister for Local self-Government, but we are afraid that what has been
his gain-a personal gain-should threaten to be a national lose. He
affirmed the other day that he was for Self-Government, that he was for

,waraj and thathe
~

WllB

for 1Jtlffla BWa'l'OQ,
G
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Naran,g:

I n_ever said puma
What I• said was that I wa1t for ·swaro{i andalso for suraj, that is.
Self-Gdvemment and good. Government.
Malat ltJg)l'ammafDin: Whatever that might be, the HonourableM:inist.er-was for fu.il-fledged.1 Self-Government. I do not think he will disputethat. expression. Now we can· all recall his somersault in defending certain
polity ()f the Government which he had· '1'ehemently attacked before he baa.
crossed the floor of the House.
I>~~~~e"l:. The hpnou~ble member _is now criticising the g~mlra}
~-~liey
the E:o.nqmbl1q M~st~r for Lo~~ Self-Gcyve~µt.
I would"
t,equest him. to !>;peak to themoticn before the House, that is, his own ame:pd7
~en~. na~ely t~,t. th.~ Bill sho~Jd b~_ circulated for. eliciting public opiniontne:reon· ap<.t not taken into. c.ons1.q~rat1on at once.
Malak Muhammad ))bi : These are my reasons for moving for the·
circulation, of the Bill. U-.-the Honourable Minister .pel'sits . in tb.if:i. policy
w.e· cannou -of course entru.st. ~gr S,etf,.G:ove:rnm:ent. in. hut Tu.!lnci.tJ. If he. not
prepared to accept our amendments, the House shouild of course vote fer the·
~uicµ!atio;n ol the :m;u., I may. remind; that mal-.,aWllittlstrp,tion. a,nd'. misme,nagement is common. in all human managed insti.tutions and the. tas~ of
the reformer lies in- eff~!lting amelioration amt not in killing the institutions
tµeµ:i.11~lv~11. Qa;n any on~ claim.that the; departments directly administered.
by, the GovemJnent ._ are free, from aU abuses ? Take the Public Health Dep~rtment,
·
Mt. Presidcm;t: Is the- honourable member going to show that the·
l\Iea:ltli Department should. be abolished 'l
_

swaraj.

· '4.-..
·of

is

Malak. Muhammad. Din.:.

No,

I am not g~lllg to say_ that.:

*;',~~ic{~t-:' . Th,e hR~Wll'~ble, 'DJ.e:rnber ~u . please oo~ne hJs remarks to tlie rea,sonf! why t~ Bil] should be circulated.:fo.r pµbltc opinion ..
~
Muha;m.madJ)ua: I am, comingto th!lt. The Health, Depart'.°
ment takes prec~denee.of all t&e other d4ilpartments which go .by thtl na,I,OE}
of the beneficent departments. E'ven etl;ucation can .wait and: must deferto1\he parariiou:nt clait:ns o(h~altb. It 'was asserted, as if i:s even now being·
asserted in eonneetion with the appointment of executive offfoers, that the
District Medical Officers of Health could .not work efficiently and independently under the district boards and that therefore they should be provincialised and should be b:r<>ught . under the direct disciplinary control of
tlle' Director of Public Health and this was agreed to. But, what has that
·ultra-beneficent department done since ?' Yon may take· any district and
you p:i.t1,y visit any village or villages in it, nay, even the -viJ;tages lying in closeneighbourhood of the seat of Government and. the head-quarters of theDirector ofl?ublic Health himself, and you wiH find the piteh
efficiency
of rural sanitaJty conditions since attained. _

of

. ~-

Pr~ent:

The honourable

nie~ber sh,quld. not- discuss rural.

W1Ii he please speak to the motion before the House ?
~ak Muh.. mad ,Din:, VefY well. I would say that ifthe

sanitations,

present
municipal law containing as it does very far-reaching provisions, giving
a;Imo~~ every conceivable kind of power to local Government and their officers
can be ssown to have failed., there.may be some necessity for bringing in tlh.is
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Jlill, But, tbat,h,:i,s .net .been p-rov~. ·:R~t~r]I ,f:fb:liuJ.d,saiy·frna·t'if'.the·looail
.bodies have in the province failed, the il_aq~ ~!>V0J:'IUJlent ·.shoWd be ;chwrged:
with extreme laobes and gross negligence of their sa.tutory obligations. Under
the ,.p:reaent ;Act, section i14,·nb-section '(e) prci'*dea ia;s 'also ·-seotion\16 (e)
· .th.at if,a ~nvStntior officer of·.ai -o(JI[llllittoodsibdnd ,to be unl.tesirable::,he, eain
-lte;propercy dealt i.with. . He 'Can, be ·diB:missed· ·or; sullpehiled. • Seotion.14'1r~ro·
~ides.thatiif:a.,servant or,a,member-Qfit,oomtnittli(fis ititertistedin:'a•cdntra~t
. he 1may be rprepedy .•dealt with. Sedtion 48 .iprovides· 1ili~t1.if ·a 1nen'fbiir'lifiis.appropriates · or-wastes the dnuniopal' funds '.he ·ca;nrbe sued 'by ·t'he tltf:ti:lriµ~tee
· or t·he '.Secretary of State. Section iiO provides rfor ·tihe T~dt1cti611 of excess
establishment. · And ·not to· mention all:the ,1ri:ultifariottS'powers re~erv~ by
.an:d for·thefocaI·Government.and;its officers;if·the:Govemment tak~ 16bj@•
titin·to any11ction of the committee ito8in S'llSJjl:Jnd:the'Cd:ffimittee under S~•
tion·,282. Lastly, section ·2.SS provides.that if a committee··has pr()ved it~elf
utterly incompetent and recaloitrant .it cam ibe superseded. ·Now,"Sfr, it 1a
pertinent question ito ask whether any-of dth8se powers -have ever bl:len':e:X:·
-eroisedby the-Government and if:so, in' regard· to wltieh 'of the·mttnicipilitie~
they have- exercised those powers· and with what ,resl'llt. 'Unleaa · arid 'Until
_you have exercised those powers and' found them wanting you cannot ask
for. enhai'pced powers. It is notat all eribugh fodhe Conur:rlssio:nerofa division to sit in his o'ffioiii\l' cha.fr i1nd write ·out scathing 'indictments against
·-the actions of the municipal committee.
0

1

is

I think the Commissioners have very light work-to do arol!if for·nothhig
-else but to justify the retention of their names in .the Punjab .Civil List
· or Government of India. Civil List they Tirlgl:it perform and :they ought to
perform their work in the . municipal. administration . of . the .,provinc~ ,more
·satisfactorily. ,The report .to which the Honourahle the ¥Qy~r .referred
· the other day, the report of the Oommissiouer, I think .standa self-condemn-ed. It .is not enough for. the Commission,er ,of .a division to, sit down in · his
-eosy .offlcial chair and write out a scp,tb~g .indictµi~nt a.g~µist this, or tbAt
municipality. The Bill is inopportune rll'Om another point of "View. The.
·present , fina,n,oia.l stringency h~s depleted · the · resources . of q,ll: corporat~
bodies including the committees and they are at present engaged in retrench·
· ment. Instead of encouraging them and impressing upon them the neees"sity . of retrenchment the· Government b:a;s set out •to· burden •them with
.another he~vy item of expenditure which might in the case of :mst•-t,ta;ss
municipalities come up to .Bs. 20,000 annually. Now as for the apology
-of this Bill=-I oa.11 the ·statement o.f Objects and Rea.sons an . apQIQgy----Qpe
-of the reasons-(Jmerttf,ptions) .
.'l\lr. ,~teaident: May I ask jhe honourable member to be brief?
.Lthink he has ajready taken more than half an hour.

·shalJth Milliamm'a~ Salliq :

;Is there any 'time limit ?
Ther~js:no fime.limit, yet.the .time ofthe Counoii
Jia.s. to ..be made, :the. best use of.
·
Mal.IE Muhammad Din : The Honourable Minister for Local Sel!J.
Government also reminded the House that-altho;ngh. not this Bill still
can~identieaf Bill 'has ~lre~dy,'b~n 'oir~TJlate'd and it will hot serve any
rusefu] purposeto eitculitte this Bi:U.

'1\1r.:Pl'•ide.ait::

G2
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ltfr. Pretident: That argument related to the Bill a13 originally presented to the House." This Bill which is now before the House is the .Bill
as ;reported on by the select co:imnittee.
.
Malak Muhammad Din : I want to. emphasise·the necessity of eireula.tion of the Bill. I say that .the first oiroula.tionwas no ·circula.tionat all
in the :first place, this· identical Bill was not circula.ted and in the second
plsee there have been severe.I cha.nges,-eoonomioal, social, politica.1-a.nd
therefore it is very importa.nt that the Bill should be circulated and if I am
not to comment on the previous eirenlation to which he has referred and on
which he has relied how ean I emphasise this point ? After all what wa.s
the eoneensns of opinion on that occasion. Out of the 62 replies received,
.seeording to the o:fficia.l classification, 89 answers were for, 17 against the
Bill and the remaining 6 had no opinions to offer. But I would respectfully
submit that .this classi6.oation is faulty and incorrect. Some 18 or. 14
-opinions included in the list claimed to have supported the Bill might well
be allowed to go into the list of those who opposed the Bill, and this · will
.entirely reverse the result, reducing the number of the supporters of the Bill
to about 26 and increasing the numbe~ of the opposers to about SO-The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Why

not rule out all in the first category and then add them to the _other·?

Malak Muhammad Din : If the House would like I would read

-ont some of those opinions•.

Mr. President: I am afraid I cannot allow that.
Malak Muhammad Din: Very well, Sir. I would also appeal to
the Honourable the Mover of the Bill that he should not do anything at the
present moment which is not conducive to the solution of the communal
problem. I think both Lord Irwin and Mr. Gandhi will be very angry
with him, {.A ooice: Mahatma Gandhi please). I beg your pardon. I
ought to have said Mahatma Gandhi, though I did not mean any disrespect
to him, I may say that the Muhammadan public is losing confidence in
the Ministry. ·

.

Mr. President :

discussion ?

Is a motion of censure upon the Mipister under
·

Malak Muhammad Din : I am uttering all this in a friendly spirit.
I have not known the Honourable Minister for a long time, but I have
respect for him. There are others who have similar views, but they. do
not like to open their lips. I think I am doing hiin some service when I
tell him that the atmosphere is charged with suspicious distrust, doubts
and misgivings. He. should dispel snspioions and instil and inspire
eonfldenee, T think he should be thankful to me for saying what other
members feel. They; have got much more material to say against theHonourable Minister for Local Self-Government, but they would not open
their mouths. . ·
·Mr.President: Personal remarks should be avoided. Impersonality

is one of the fundamental principles of a Parliamentary

debate.'
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The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : May I ask him·
whether he was present-in the meeting of the standing.committee on Local
Self-Government, when it was decided to move this Bill and did he agreeto it?
Pir AkbarAli: He might have changed his view.
Malak Muharnrnad Din: The Honourable Minister is putting

&-

certain question to me--,

·

Mr. Preside~t: I do not wish the honourable member to answer

tha.t question.

Malak. Muhammad Din : I am quite prepared.
Mr. President: If the honourable member does not proceed with ·.
his speech I am afraid I shall have to ask him to resume his seat.

the h,ono,urabT,e member resumed ttis seat.)
Mr. President: Motion under consideration amendment moved
(On lhis

is•• That the Bill be circulated for eliotµig opinion thereon by the 1st July 1931."

Mr. Owen Roberts [Nominated Non-official]:· Sir; I desire to associate myself with this motion. I have already spoken at length on it and
the changes in the Bill have been so numerous tha.t I need say very little
now. It has been urged that the Council is committed to the. principle
of the Bill. But the object of this motion is to :find out whether the public
agree to their so committing themsleves. It is a very important Bill indeed
and until we get a further opinion from the public we eannot say that we are
carrying public opinion with us in legislation of this. character. Then,.
again, I would like to ask members what principle they are really committed
to·.. Are they really committed to the creation of a postwith an individual
with large powers or are they committed to the principle of dispersing thepowers of the committees into more manageable channels ? Personally I
am committed to the latter of these two propositions and not to the creation
of a single post with extensive powers and in the Minute of Dissent that we
have placed on record, in paragraph 4 an alternative to the handing over
of the powers to one individual bas been presented, I think forbhe :first
time, and it is only fair that the public should be given an opportunity of
reading the Bill as it has come from the select committee and of deciding
what it prefers to do and whether the same end could not be achieved
under the proposed system. If the supporters of· the Bill insist that the·
principle of the Bill is the appointment of this officer then, Sir, I would -remind them of what was said in this Council a few days ago by the honourable member from Hoshiarpur (Pandit Nanak Chand). When dealing with
a. similar matter in connection with the administration of the Department of
Education, he used words which I took down at the time, "that the system
employed was taking away the spirit of liberty and progress by removing
from the people the ente~rise in the management oftheir own affairs."·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan) Urban]: So
far as the policy underlying the Bill is concerned. it . has been decided that
certain sort of Bill is required which can delegate to-some extent the powers-
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t~ !).ie1'e~?~e~~b~ th~,~~~~aJ
co~roJ~~~es, 6'1t it_iS.BJP..Q~re~ q~~~t~~,
W~~bei!'.~t~e~.iJ~.: t~~ -~m~we are:~!fl~tq.Y& 3:: ~O}.lt 'or ~ per~OI),, -w;hQ W{)_lll~:
beco.1¥.u¥'U1laisatlabl~·m his·Job''that·h'e-would become 11. sort of Czar of the
India:n municipalities and whether this fact should not be circulated to thepublic. At the tiID:~;' wllen, t,h~J."e ~~ a .d,e~d) fot< self~(fove.rnm~nt · when
all the country is crying fqr reforme and when.it is demanded. that thereshouldF001 unalloy~drdem!ocra~t; is it righf fcir·thi~·Jttitise·,to a~_cept·a ~HI.
which gives power to one man which is not possessedeven by :the Ministers.
~- tP.i;s. c.o.1.µ1t,r, T~e Bnti;w. j.t went .to. tlwl sel~~t(c~rmni~~e was· aec.epted~
m principle with the hope that the select committee will evolve, a,sy;stem.•
which is acceptable to tpe public, but it has come back in the, form, in which
it went back. The position is whether· as a result of this Bill th'e country ·
· is, going t.o be. rnled, J)y. a It\e.jp:rity G;ov~rpni,ent qr a mino:rity Governmenk
Thi~ Bill as it haS,", ~i:n~rg~,d fipm the s~l~c.( co:qiW:i,ttee ~akes a la;w in th.if!Jrcountry that the minority can obstruct the majority and not only obstruct.
it but can rule it. Thia..is-a tbhig- which has not been accepted either'by• thisHouse or by ~n.ybo~y outside __. If you look. at tJ:i~ Bil] you will find thl).t oneimportant section says that· the Executive Officer can be appointed by two'."_
thirds ID!Ljoriyy. Now, n this case I have come to kn9w that in the city of'
Lahore to which it is proposed to enforce this Bill, there are 45 members, 15,
of-whom are nominated.
-

n.,Jle>,1"9~a~leQt,-. G~~r<;hq~-~~!

· Malak· MuhaJfflD.ad, Din::

: , Th~·t is wrong.
There. .'are: 18 nominated members;

diq~

.. ~~~ ~~a.m~!.t'S..
Thi~ time 1~ ~embers are to be nomtnated.,
so 1t req~es ~n.ly 8 ?1einber~ to. ~ke .t~e tln:µg unworkable, the wholepower will go· into t4e hands of the Minister for Local Self,Gove:rnm,ent •.
~1Ht a wise policy ? J
T:he,Honourable·,Dr. - Gobl,Chand~ Narang: There are already··
18 no:ro.ina,ted!:membe:i's;

·
There are 9 only.
Dr. C_o;l.(ul c~~.J, :ti'~IUl-1 : No, there are 18.
M,.-Pre$ident-: The Honourable. Minister is right.
Sliaikh Mubamrnads'Sadiq,: I think two more will be nominated,.

Malall; l\'!uhan;imad• Din :

n, a,~.-~ra~l~,

'l)ttH~~.,~~J,·~r. G~:tm.} Ch~cl~ NU.-BJlJ:

No, th~t is wrong.

Shaikh Mubarnrnad,!Sadiq.: I am· glad to hear it. So 01~t· of 46,..
18: are to be noiirinate.d I by the Honourable Minister and out of these82-, half· a dozen will· be honorary magistrates, Bai Bahadurs · and Illian
Bahadurs who have- theirsympa,thy on .the side: of the Government. Now..
will you allow a Bill to ha pa,ssed:wbich gives power not.to the people butto
the Government ? (The Ho'fl,l>Urahle Minister for Local Belf-Governm-ent : Is
the honoura hie, member discussing a iparticular· provision of, the Bill ·?) I ha-ve
e.-righMo discnss-.the point &!td.say why the Bill should be submitted-to.tbepublic again. My honourable friend.; the Minister1. has considerably revieed
his views since bis assumption of office, for I need only refer him to what heused to say: when on those benches. My point; however, is that it is well
nigh Impossible for an elected majority to elect a member. We can be quite·
1

-1
691,i,
...... r. •.
s-qr_'f!,tih~t it; ~~Wl9t' h9.-. AAQEi-(gng.-Ji:tt t,lle ! ijill._as,j~ COI!J.e&
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:wp,s.. .

.

. . ·,

· SbaikJi'-Mt~hamml!dJSadiq ·:' It 'wa;ernot:comn:dted~ Unless -the< ~~mur..,.
e,ble-Min.ister '011111 :sl::i(!)Wjm'e .proofrof tba;t I am not.' prepared to.give credences
to his statement. I am saying it on the authority of-th!e-0:Munioipal Oflic.er;
of:Atnritsa.r._ Under the·p-tovisions.:of the Bill>' the ex-ecutiv0offieer;_the1·0zar·
of.• too ,mu:moipality, cannot be· displa.ced i e1teept by a two-thirds _:majQrity •.
Knowing. as 1 you do that£ this· appointment- is-to be tinged, with· commmi.ali
considerations, it wilf be impossible, for· any municipality. to manageto _get
tha;t. majority. Tu. a· municipality, say of· 45, members, 80 people must
join before they-could dispense-with the·offi~r·and,in munieipalities asjh~y
ar-e constituted at: pre~nt; it will; be impossible to -command: that· str~gth • .,
Is-it right1 tha.t the officer should be enti'enched,in -sneh a safe position? · Is.
it- not contrary. to all· canons of, demoorooy to do so?· Even honourable,_
members: who ar-e sitting here come- ordinarily- by, a;, bare ma.jority of: votea..:
but, this exeoative officer is placed in a safer, position than they. . Again.
in the select committee we bad. to repeatedly ask for a. copy of' the Bengal
Legislation and it- was three or four days before we were given eopies,of;j;ha,t;._
The Government are not fair in. rushing· this Bill through in this manners.
especially when we find that many of its· provisions are in, direct opposition
to a majority of members here. Since the Bill has emerged- from-the ·select
committee, the Municipality of. Amritsar in which. there is a xpajo:rity or
Hindus has in a resolution opposed this Bill. On this very important·
questi,;>n,.whicb is going to be one of.life and-death so fJl,r as this Bill is con' earned, I mean the-appointment. and removal of.the exeentive officer; opinion
is veey strong and the BiH deserves to be eircnlated..

~ .. P. ~ad.en (Secretary, Tra.nsf~J,Ted Departments): There area..ppa:i;~ntly a few misapprehensions about this Bill which I would like to·
take. this opportunity of correcting. Some of them are rather big misapprehensions on. mattera of principle and some on matters of detail. One t)lat
surprised me most was the misapprehension that the introduction of this
Bill hnP.lies that the Honourable Minister for Loeal Self-Govemment is antid1;1moora.tic or anti-self-Government.
I. cannot see why because bis being
a. Minister has given him the chance in this great Council of: seeing that
the towns of this province are administered wisely and well, and becausehe wants to see beautiful streets and, beautiful parks. in the cities, and, be:
cause he wants at once to set' about it, tills argument should be advanced;
In the next place honourable members who have spoken seem to have a
little ignorance of. the world outside theirs, because they will find in the·
United: States of America; which they would agree is a. fairly well est a blislied
. democracy, there are over the whole country bodies· corresponding. to · our
JAunicip~ties and they have executive officers, (4-n ' ho~ourable member ::.
Ar~, all Qii them elected ?) Ti.bey are el1}oted; in many places.

·

Sb...

jkJ; l\f.~~•cl: Sad~q.: . Is . the honourable
in disottsBing the principles of: the· Bill ?

member

in order
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. ·.Mr: P. Marsden: It was attempted to prejudice the House against-the Bill by mentioning certain extraneous matters and I feel that it is upto me to correct the misapprehensions. I was saying that in . Germanywhioh is one of the most enthnsiastic countries in the matter of municipalities,:
you have executive officers with almost unli:tnited powers. (An honourable
,n,em,ber : Elected ?) Appointed in many cases. And invariably there
are provisions which make it extremely difficult to remove them and theu
tenure is for ma.ny, ma.ny yea.rs. I shall come to the question of removal'
and appointment later.
.
One point which the honourable member Shaikh Muba,mmad Sadiq
raised, and which ·was urged, in their minute by two other honourable
members, Mr. Owen Roberts and Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, wss the appointment by a. two-thirds majority. They pointed out that, instead of the-provision for a two-thirds majority meaning that you would have a reliable:majority to keep ail executive officer in power or to prevent him being ousted.
from power, what is more likely is the creation of a small clique of one-third.
of the members plus one·member who can prevent an executive officer from,
being ousted from power. Mr. Muhammad Sadiq did not mention any specificinstance, but I will put before him that of his own municipality. There a.re,.
I think, SO members on the Amritsar Municipality. What would, in that.
specific instance, be required to keep an executive officer from being dismissed is the support of 11 members, and I ask him whether in that municipality he would find eleven such wicked men. (Shaikh Muliammaa Sadiq :
There can be eleven such wicked men). I am quite sure that this was not
possible in the days when I had the honour to be Secretary of AmritsarMunicipality, when its destinies were swayed by those two grand old.
men Khan Bahadur Shaikh Ghulam Sadiq and Sir Gopal Das.
There was one little misapprehension in the mind of my honourable·
friend, Malak Muhammad Din. He was under the impression that it was '
impossible, if the Bill were passed in its present form, if he were to be walking-on the corridor and a peon of the. municipality did not make way for him,
to persuade the municipality to dismiss such a peon. As a matter of fact,
it still remains perfectly possible. Power is given to the executive officer
to dismiss a lower grade servant of the committee but the municipal.
committee will also have the power to dismiss. (H<Y1Wurab7,e Members:·
Where, how P) It is there, I assure honourable members. The power
under the section has not been taken away from the committee, though it:
has been given to the executive officer. The power with regard to the
servants of the committee remains with the committee.
Then the honourabke member, Mr. Owen Roberts, said that there was.
a new principle raised in paragraph 4 of the Minute of Dissent. As a matter
of fact, there is very little by way of new principle in that paragraph.
Mr. Owen Roberts: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. I did.
not say it was a new principle. I said it was an alternative method ot·
applying the same principle.
Mr. P. Marsden: As a matter of fact it is no new method either.
It is a method · which is already possible. Take the first part of it.. Youmay entrust to the sub-committee suitable powers for making- decisions.
under the Act. You already have
wide powers for delegating authority:
to sub-committees---.
· ·
·
· ·

very
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Mr. Pt"esiilent: The honourable member is probably referring to
-section 83 of the M1mioipal Aot, which the Bill before the Oouneil proposes
to repeal.
,
·
0

to

.i"tMr. P. Marade~: I have not finished my sentence. I was ab~ut
-say that; you have very wide powers under the.Punjab Munioipal-Act of 1911
as amended in 1923. Such powers have not been utilised. _ There are a
lot of powers under the existing Aot whioh if they were ritilis~d would, to
some extent, efleot the purposes which are intended by this Act. But
they have not till now been utilised or at any rate have very seldom been
,utilised up to now. At the end of the psragraph a suggestion is made by the
-dissenting trio that there should be a Local Self-Government Board and
this Board is to tour constantly arid visit all the municipal committees, a.bout
.a hundred of them. - I would ask honourable members just to consider for a
moment what an enormous expense it would involve. There is to be a
_peripatetic board of officers receiving travelling allowanoe and continually
touring round. And it seems to me fairly obvious that if you e!'ltablish a
Board of that sort you would be interferi{lg with the intiative of_ the committees just as much, as, if not more than, you would by this Bill. I would
.ask honourable members to consider whether they · think it is within the
zealm of imagination that a Board of that sort can be touring round and
round and as Mr. Owen Boberts'suggeats, shall I say, smooth over honourable
members like Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq when they visit their committees.
The whole idea suggested in that paragraph is quite inconceivable. With
these words, I oppose the motion.
Pir Akbar Ali : I move'-' Tbat the question be now put."

TM motion was caiTied.
Mr. President : Question is" That the Punjab Municipal (Executive Officer) Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion
thereon by 1st July 1931.
·

Council divided : . Ayes 29 ; Noes 49.
AYES,
Khan Sahib Risaldar Bahsdur Nur
Ohaudhri Shah Muhammad.
Khan.
.Khan .Bahadur Nawab Muhammad
Makhdumzada Sayad Muhammad
J amal Khan.
Raza Shah, Gilani.
·
'Mian Ahmad Yar Khan.Daultana.
Rai J agdev Khan, Kharal.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad.
Maulvi Imam-nd-Din,
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad
Raja
Muhammad
Sarfraz
Ali
Amin Khan.
Khan.
Mr. Owen Roberts.
Mian Nurullah.
-Chsudhri Allah Dad Khan.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani.
Malak Muhammad Din.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu
Khan Haibat Khan, De.ha.
Ram.·
-Chsudhri Nazir Husain.
Pir Akbar Ali.
·Sa.yad Mubarik Ali Shah.
·'
:,Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah. - Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan;
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.
Khawaja Muhammad Eus,;>0f.
Chaudhri Ram Sarup.Chaudhri Fakir Husain Khan.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul RahMi.an Noor Ahmad Khan.
man Khan.
-Chsndhri Ria.sat Ali.
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, NOES.
.,

Mr. 0. M. Ormerod.
Mr.;~· X. KirpaJMli.
iRaj

Mr. Labh Singh.

,

I

z:

Bai !BalliiMiur IDafa :S6'*ak 11.am.
;Balladu.r"'1slila Ma:tfl00:r•Ghand. , Mr.1'M~!Wid'.La.l/E~un •

.Mr. E .. Mawa ]i)as.
Mr:1Nanik1Cha.nd, 1>aridit.
Dr. {:Mi:s.)' M. ;Q. Shave.
I ••
Sajan·Xtifuar, 1<1Jhowtllify.
·sardar Ba.ha.dur Oaptain · Sardal' • ·illlaJa 'Nihatt·Chand, :A:gge.rwiil.
JaDJ!leja. Singh.
·
· Thak!ur 'PMidhlful'i(lliafutt
·The Iifo:nourable D.r. ·Gokul rOha.nd,,: ·~war'Ml\'mi'aj-Sin:gh~ Oho'l'ia'n.
Narang.
,
_'Mr.IP. Muk'3rji.
".fhe HonoUilable Malik Fiiroz · Eha.n, rLdla iifyoiii :Pmsa:d.
Noon.
'The ::Iionourable Sardar Sir ,J ogendre
·Singh..
,Mr. P:. Marsden.
S.ir .George' Anderson.
1\fr. F. H. ;Pttckle.
Mr. E. L.,Craiwford.
'.Mr. J. B, G .. Smith.
_Mr.}. W.. Hearn.
The JI,onourable Sir Hen.ry Craik.
·mµe Henoureble rCa;ptain :Sarda.r
Sikandar Hyat Khan.
'Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.
Mr. B. M. Staig.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Ilahi,
Mr. S. L. Sale.
.
Diwan Bahadue Raja Narendra
. Nath.
Bai Bahadur Lala. Mohan Lal.
Mr. President : Question is-

•Tua;la.:Chetan Anand.
· iLala.·,Gopa:'l 'Das.
; Ohaullb'ri Ke!!iiT: ~i'ngh.
Chaud'hri:'Na.thwa :singh.
•Lala. iBhaga:t Bsm,

10hatidhri'Batisi Lal.
La\la fRa'mji Dass.

Sarda;! Sa;bib 'Barda.r Ujjal :si:n@l.
8a.tdar Bnta.'Si'Itgh;
· Sa-rdar Mohan :Singh.
611,rdar Gutba;oh.a,nSingh.
Sa.rdar'Sampurim ·Singh.
Honorary Lieutenant Sat<lar R$ghbir Singh.
Sarda.r Bahadnr Bardar-Sheo .Narain
Singh.
·
'Lieritenamt Sardar Ra.m Singh .
,sa.Td:e.t Vohn'l'dar :Siiigh.
·

2nu

" That the Punjab Munioipe.l (Executive. Officer) Bill as reported by the seleot com ·
. :oifttee 'be ta.ken int.o : coililidera.tion."
·

Pir Akbar Ali.: May l'know whether 'I could speak opposing the
.notion. 'To -say that the Bill be .not taken into consideration is ,di:tieFent
-from saying that.itshlill.not be oiro'ulated. I think th~t I niay be allowed
to speak opposing' the motion for eohsideration of the',BiU.
,Mr . .,PJ!!esident:: It is .already past 6 o'clock. The honourable memher moved his closure motion a.t'tbe moment of interruption of ·btism~ss.
Had he not moved the motion: at the .last moment Twomd have only ,put' to
-the House the oniy .11.'nendment· :,iof·Mala.k Muhammad Din and. allowed the
'honourable · member to , oppose · th'.e consideration of the
But ,as .i he
moved closure at the moment of interruption and the member m·'oharge of
i;he Bill is anxious to,have it considered "as soon as -possible 'I thin°k I
·muat, .pnt ·the original-motion to "1lhe 'vote :of the .lflomie withoht· any furtber
-debate thereon.

mm.

I

Question is.

~

.

" That the Punjab Mm.Jicj~,UEx.ecutlve Officer) Bill as report.eel
mitt.ee be ta.ken into consideration."

by tlie,1181ect

,«>n.l·
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The Council divided :

Ayes 49 ; · Noes 28.
AYES •
. Mr. Labh Singh.
Mr. C. M. Ormerod.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram.
Mr. S. K. Kirpalani.
Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri.
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand.
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit.
Mr. E. Maya Das.
Mr. Saja.n Kumar Chowdhry.
Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave.
Sa.rdar Bahadur Captain Sarda.r Lala Nihal Chand, Aggarwal.
Thakur Pancham Chand.
J anmeje, Singh.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Kanwar Mamraj Singh, ·Chohan.
-Mr· P. Mukerji.
Na.rang.
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Lala Jyoti Prasad.
Lala Chetari Anand.
Noon.
The Honourable Sardar flir Jogendra Lala Gopal Das.
Chaudhri Kesar Singh.
Singh.
Chaudhri Nathwa Singh.
Mr. P. Marsden.
Lala Bhagat Ram.
Sir George Anderson.
Chaudhri Bansi Lal.
Mr. F. H. Puckle.
Lala Ramji Das.
Mr. E. L. Crawford.
Sardar Mohindar Singh.
Mr. J. B. G. Smith.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh;
Mr. J. W. Hearn.
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik. Sardar Buta Singh.
The Honourable Captain Sa.rdar S~da.r Mohan Singh.
11&-rdar Gurbaehan Singh.
Sikandar Hyat Khan.
: · Sarda.r· ffutnpilr'ltn Singh.
Mr. C. M. G. OgiJviie·.
1 Jlonore;ry Lieutenant Sardar BsghMr. B. M. Sta.ig.
bir Singh.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazl Ilahi.
Sa.rdar Bahadur Sa.rdar Shoo Narain'.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
Singh.
_Diwan · Bahadur . Raja Narendra
2nd-Lieutenant Bardsr Ram Singh.·
Nath.
Ra.i Bahe.dur Lala Mohan Lal.
NOES.
Chaudhri Shah Muhammad.
Khan Sahib Risaldar Bahadur Nur
Mian Ahmad Y ar Khan, Daultana,
Khan.
Shaikh Fa.iz Muhammad.
Makhdumzada Sayad Muhammad
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad
Raza Shah, Gilani.
Amin Khan.
.
Rai Jagdev Khan, Khare.I.
Mr. Owen Roberts.
Maulvi Imam-nd-Din.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan.
Raja Muhammad Sarfa.raz Ali Khan.
Malak Muhammad Din.
Mian Nurullah.
Khan Ha.ibat Khan, Daha.
·Shaikh Abdul Gliani.
Chaudhri Nazir Husain.
Rao Bahadue Chaudhri Chhotu Ram.
Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah.
Pir Akbar Ali.
Khan Bahadnr Sarda.r Habibullah.
Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan.
Khawaja Muhammad Elliioof. .
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.
Chaudhri Fakir Husain Khan.
Chaudhri Ram Se.mp.
Mian Noor Ahmad Khan.·
Ohaudhri Muhammad Abdul RahChaudhri Ria.sat Ali.
man Khan.
The Council then adjourned till 2 P, M. on Tuesday, the 24th Ma.roh

1981.
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The following members were swom in :- · .
~wnsend, Mr. O.A.H., O.I.E., LO.S. (Fiilanoial Oomm~oner).

LC .

~jv.ert, Mr.~·· o.LE .•.
S•. (Fi.·.nanoial OoIIUD:issioner)~ .· .
~bdur Rahman, Khan Babadur Dr.· Khawaja_ (OirectQr -, of Publitt ·
. ,. Health.)_ .
·. . . ""··
.
:
. STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
· .' KmKH.A ~AJB.All

IN THE

LYALLPtfB DIST.RIOT. •

*4'13~ Mian Narallah: Will the Honourable Member .;for ·Reven.a&
be pleased to stat~ .
.
.
.
(a)how)nuch land was . sold by auctio:n on insta.hnent . system on
· ~kha Rajba,h in the. Lyallpur district in the yea,rs 1927-28;.
(b) whether the Goiermnent 'is meeting with any . difficulty in.
', , · realising t~:e ~t~ent~;; ,, . :, . . . · .
..
,i
·
(c). what amoµnt is .in arrears and what are the reasons for it.;
r: .
(d) ~he~~~r any ;orders f<?t ~o~tioJ?.· of_hm;~ ~ve been, issu~
agamst the defaulters,
. -,,. . -. ., i t . ,·. ·-, ·., : :· .:
.• •
·.,
(e) if so, whether Government intend to exten~ any. concessi9ns to
·
them ; and, if so : what ?
· · · ,, . ' · · ·
The Honourable Captain

aores;
(b) Yes.'

,

'sardar Sikand~ llyat Khali:
•

·

: c. ·
.
(c) Rs. 46,688. .Largely due to fall

;

(d)

(

I

•

1

}

.

J,

I

•

(~)

'i,sss.
')

·~·.··"

..

in' prices°and tina.ncia.1 strihgeriey_

No •.

· (e) Does not:llrise.
\')-

..
I"•;.\·'•.,,_•

) ..
~·:_r'.~:- . ": . r - «r: . -. . ;r· . ·.~ . r.·--.
i
. SuTLEJ V.Ai,Oiy P.soJECT. · . · .. .'~;,,,,.-··, ., , .

.·')

... *474. ~Bab.~.~-~-~
J.wnJ· ~m.the HC>µow,-a.bl~Member- ·
for
Rev~u~
bEi pJ~set"tto state--,.
, ·,, _ . · •- . ' , ~ ,. . . ' ; . . . '., .. .
J.,•. '
.. ·. ' ~ · · • ' •_',', .•· . ~ •.' : '
' .... · .
(a) what supply of (W.a.ter. wa.s .e,nijcip~te(J-in·:·the 1:iver.iat Ferosepore- .
when the Sutl~i.;v~µey Pf~if't.;'Y:,s.~AA9~f.c>lle~..;, ·r.;:6: ·
-'I

•

' -'

~"

' '

" .

•

a
\.

.

'({

·,

- ..

,.

!;
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[

{R. B. La.Ia. Sewak Ram.]·:
.,.,·.··:, (b)· what has been·the stipp~yduring periods of water scarcity as aesu-:
' .
ally, meaaure[:since ~onstructi.on commenced ; . '
.
.(q) wha,. step,s,. if a:hy, GoYepm;tent proposee to take to supplement
· ;·
- supplies dtirihg snoh·peifods'to enable the Project to fulfil
exp~ta.ti~~~.2 · .»,
'
.

' The Honourable Caetain Sa.rd• Sikand.- _Hyat. Khan : ( 'J) The ·
il?P.Pl,: ~or, the,~1:1..~ej":.V,~eY<;PiojeoA:antio!P!'~~ in th?: ~'.,.wa.s,_6,000
"CUS&¢Sj' ·at . GandastnghwaJ:1:1, Wlth a p~~ooJ.a.t1011 mfJ.ow QO:W~ to , lslatµ O.f.
r

500 cnseos or 6,500 ensecs in all. · ·
' ·· ·
··
· .· ·
(b) The aotruilly recorded di~liarges ~t -~a.ndasinghw,1a. from ·daily.
observa.tious averaged for the- rabi f~r -ea.ehi year are as follows :..
'.

~· '-

'I

0

1919-20
!1920~21
~J.921-WJ;.
1922·28
.:1923.:24.

..

,1924-25

L

1925-2£\
., ;'1926-27 ..
·1927:.:;28.
'1928-29

!1m~so.

.•

•

,.

.•

:

-·. ...

..

'

•

.

.;

.

6,016
. 6,054
. 8,27i
9,989 ·
7,507
12,448
6,249
. 6,185
'1,054· ·

·'

•

.. 5;757

.

.. .

..

·~·

...

...·,

..
..

.

O~cs.

6,600.:
7,~-;

10,:

1

years' average, omitting t~~-25 abnotmal year ·

- 6,967 .

,· T4e ten yeam• average is thus 96T cusees -0l"J'6 per cent. greater than
~.ooo:cosecs assumed in th, project.
.
·
·
_ .

,;· (ci(:r>oes ~t·~se.

.

..

.

.

..

,,. ~J3,.hadur Lala Sewak.Ram: Ma.y I know wba.t pel'.centage of

Mf . w~s promised to

the eultiva.tors in the Sutlej Valley Project 'l

·

The Honourable· Captain Sardar Sikandar . Hyat Khaa.:· I shocl.d
like to; ha.ve notice of.. tha.t question.
:,.·.

.

,·•

.,

., ,-:;

475. Sayad ~ba,rU,r

111

lrlember kindly_-stat~

~-,~hAA :...W~µ

'. · , · · ·

·

:

I.~\

the Honourable. Revenue

Ali,

i(afwhether· it'i1fa:'faof ~t th'e s~es ~f'.Ba~~ AB~
'tem.·,·
•· ·; _ pp~ subor~te, :M~ana,.Snb~Division,Lower· Jhelum
,. r; , .(J~,W were ~m:nmat~
µi Jline· 1980 ;.
{b):. what were the c~ges &f'Ul&t him;
!•

STARRED

QUESTIONS

ANJj

70ff,

ANSWERS.

(o) what wa.s the explanation submitted by B. Asghar AlHn Miiwer
to the charges made a.ga.inst him ;
--{d) what wa.s tha recommendation made by the Executive Engineer
in forwarding the explanation of the subordinate to the ·
Superintending Engineer; _
{e) whether any inquiry wa.s made by the Su:perintending ~gin.est'
before passing orders on the ca.se ;
. ·
•· · . · · · · · ·
(J) whether the subordinate appealed to the Superintending Engineer
for a reconsideration of the case ;
(g) whether it is a. fact that the subordinate challenged open inquiry
into the allegations made against him;
.
{k) whether: it is a. fact that. the subordinate complained to the,
Superintending Engineer against the communal. bias. shc,n:
by his immediate superiors ; and, if so, with what result 1;
(J). what statement was submitted by the · subordinate in sttbstainti·
ation of the allegations he had made age.inst the officials in the
department ; .
.
(k)-whether any inquiry was made by the· Superintending Engineer
into the cases cited by the subordinate in his statement ; if so,
with what result·;
(l) whether it is a. fact that the subordinate appealed to • tb.1!' · Obief •·
Engineer; and, if so, the result of the appeal 'I
·
c .

The Honourable Captain Sar~

•

Sikandar Hya:t Khan ; (a} Yes.

(b), (v), (d), (e), (.t), (.g), (h), (j) and (k} In October 1000, he was offered
.a, pPst as tempora.ry Sub-Overseer on-the Lower Jhelnm Canal in eonnee-tion with the repairs to the damage to the Rasul Weir. Owing to the necessity for reduction of establishment on the completion of these works
·the Sub-Overseer was given one month's notice of terminetion of' servioes
by the Superintending Engineer in accordance with the terms of his agreement. Asghar Ali was selected for reduction as there were several ,other
-subordinates with higher qualifications and mueh better records already, in.
. service to choose from,
· · ·· · ··

(Z) Yes, and after the Chief Engineer had personally interviewed: the '.
.subordinate, he was sa.tistied with the correctness of the Superintending ·
.Engineer's decision, and rejected the appeal.
. ,,
DENTAL H<>SPITAL, LAHORE.

*476. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Minister for Education,:
to state_
(i1,). when the 'Dente.I •i:tospiiaJ was started ·m ta.bore ; . -

'ba pleased

.>

."

(brho"· 'many P"tients Jia.ve siiioe. been. treated there';
.,(c).whether the· attendance of patients so -fa.r justilitilil the necessity
for a.· Government 'l!raining · - College · in · Dentistry in this
p1ovinoe 'I
' ; ,,
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The Punjab Dentai'
Hospital was started on the 1st April 1980.
.•
{b) The total number of patients treated up to the 28th February 1981,.
was 10,250.
(c) The daily average attendance of patients is sufficient to meet theIt!q~ements of a Dental School. The financial situation so far has not
permitted of the creation of such a school. But the question is under the-'. ·
oonsideration of Government.
BORDER MILITARY POLICE, DERA GHAZI KHAN DISTRICT.

*477. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof :

Will the Chief Secret&ry

kindly state whether the employees of. the Border Military Police in.
the Dem 'Ghazi· Khan district are wholetime salaried servants of Govemment?

·

· ·.· Mr~ F -. B. Puckle f

The reply is in the affirmative.

ENOROAOHMENTB BY RAI . SAHIB TEK CHAND, ·PnEBIDENre, JANDIALA
.
. MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, UPON PU.BI.IC PROPERTY.

*478. Lala Ramji Das : Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self.Govenmient bepleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that several complaints have been made to the-Deputy Commissioner, Amritsar, regarding the alleged encroach·
ments by Rai Sa.bib Tek Chand, President, Jandiala Municipa1i
Committee, upon public property ;
.
(b) whether any enquiry has been made into those allegations ; and it
so, with what result ;
(c) whether it. is a fact that all the members of the Jandiala Munici-. pal Committee. are nominated ;
·
·
(d) whether Government intend to introduce the system of elections
in the Municipal Committee; and if so, when?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. ·Itis not finished.
(c) Yes.
(d) Orders for the introduction of an electoral system in the Municipalityof Jandiala were issued by Government under Punjab Government Notification No. 4651, dated the 7th February 1980, and the electoral rules were
published under Punjab 'Government Notification No. 23662, dated the 7th
August · 1980.
··
·
·
PANIJIT JAGAT :RAM os HABIANA, DISTRICT HosmABPUB,

*479. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: .Will the Honourable Finance Member-

be pleased to stat~
· (a).

·
· .
·
whether Pandit Jagat Ram of Ha.riana, district · Hoshiarpor,. was
· sentenced to death on lSth'Beptember 1915 in the First Lahore
Conspiracy Case, and whether his sentence was subsequently-commuted to one of transportation for life ;
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. ,(b). whether the prisoner was confined in the Cellular Jail at Port Blair
foi; a period of over 5 yea.rs and granted some special remission
by the Government of India ; if so, what was the period of remission;

.(o) . whether the . Government is also aware that the saicl prisoner bas
further undergone a. sentence of rigorous imprisonm,ent in the
Indian jail~ and has also earned a. remission of over tw9
years;
.,._
(if) what is the total sentence (including remissions) already undergone
by this prisoner and the date of his release ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Cruk: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. T~e period of special remission amounted to 2 years and one
:,no nth.
(c) Uptil the 25th of ,June 1929. ho had earned l year, 7 months and 29
-days' remission. It is possible that he may by now have earted 2 years'
.remission.
(d} Seventeen years and 6 months. His case will be considered when
. .be has completed 25 yea.rs' imprisonment with remissions.

.

PANDIT JAG.AT RAM; PRISONER IN '.rHE LAHORE CONSPIRACY 0ASE,
.

*480. Mr. Mukand Lal, Puri: Will the Honourable Finance Member
l>e pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware that in February 1926, the case
of Pandit Jagat Ram, a prisoner in the Lahore Conspiracy Case.
of 1915, was submitted to the Punjab Government from
Jabbulpore by the then Inspector-General
of Prisons in
Central Provinces, Colonel F. A. Barker, with a special recommendation for his release ; if so, what orders were passed on it ;
{b) whether the Government is' aware that in September 1926, after
·
completion of 14 yel:!,rs his case was again submitted to the
Punjab Government with good - remarks by the Jail So:perm,·
tendent, through the Central Provinces Government ; if so,
what orders were passed on this recommendation ;
(c) whether the case· was after the expiry o~ a further period of !letention resubmitted to the Punjab Government with a reeommendation for release by the Superintendent, Jail, at Jabbulpur
in January 1928 ; if so, what orders were passed on this recommendation ;
(if) whether the case of the said prisoner was resubmitted to the
Punjab Government after he had served further sentence of
one year in Punjab Jails ; if so, with what results ;
(e) whether the Government ordered that his case should be resubmitted after he had completed 20 years of imprisonment ;
,{!) whether it is a fa.ct that 'the Government' in April last issued an
order that the previous order for the submission of the case of
Pandit Jagat Ram after he completes 20 years' rigorous imprisonment has been cancelled, and that his ease should only
be submitted after he has completed 25 years' imprisonment ;
if so, the reasons. for the revised orders ? ·

·10s
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The Honourable Sir Henry ,Craik:
!to·be,resubmitted
ing remissions.
(b) No.

(a) Yes. His case was ordered
on his completing 14 years' rigorous imprisonment inelud'
.

was

. '(c) In Feb_ruary 1928, his case
again submitted to the Punjab Gov·emment who· ordered that· his case should be resubmitted for consideration·
after'he had'~mpleted one year in a Punjab jail ..
(d) Yes. On reconsideration the local Government decided that his'oase should be resubmitted on his completing 20 years' total imprisonment
less remissions.
(e) Yes.
(j). Yes. Government is not prepared to disclose the reasons for amending its previous orders.
CONVICTS SENTENOED TO TRANSPORTATIONFOR LIFE,

*48J. •. Mr. Mukand LaJ, Puri: Will the Honourable Finance Mem'l>er be pleased to stat~
(a) how the convicts who are sentenced to transportation for life dealt.
with, if they are not transported to Andamans, or are brought
back from Andamans ;
·
(b) what is the period of rigorous imprisonment which they are made-to undergo in lieu of transportation for life ;
·
(c) whether a period of two years in Indian Jails is considered'
·
equivalent to three years in Andamans in calculating the totalimprisonment which a convict has to undergo ?
The Honoui;able Sir Henry Craik: (a) Prisoners who have been
sentenced to transportation for life but declared medically unfit for de·
portation,to .the Anda.mans, are dealt with in accordance with the procedure laid down in paragraph 726-A of the Punjab Jail Manual. The rolls
of .those prisoners who are subsequently repatriated from the Anda.mans
on grounds .of ill-health are sent up immediately they are received in a
provineia! jail for orders under section 402, Criminal Procedure Code. Those·
re:patriated as incorrigibles are dealt with under paragraph 516-B (2) of the
Punja,b Jail Manual.
.
,
(b) That depends on the nature of the crime and the antecedents of:
the prisoner.
(c) Yes, as a general rule ..
UPPER SUBORDINATE ESTABLISHMENT 9F IRRIGATION BBANOH.

· *482. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the HonourableRevenue M:ember please state(a) whether the Government is aware that since the creation of theUpper Subordinate Establishment of the.Irrigation Branch of·
the Punjab Public Works Department until 1921, members of'
:the lower grade of the Establishment, could rl$e by snccessivestages of promotion to the top-grade of Assistant Engineers ;
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(b) whether the Government is also aware that at .the ~e

of the
reorganisation of the Punjab Public Works Department Servioes
in 1921, prospects of promotion of Upper Subordinates to
the rank of Assistant Engineer grade was re-affirmed ;
·
(c) whether the Government is aware that ofthe Upper Buberdinate
(Residue) of the Irrigaition Branch of theDepartment not even
one has been granted such promotion ever since 1921;
(d) if so, the reasons which have led the Government to withhold
similar promotion from the Upper Subordinates mentioned
in (c) above?
·
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) From
the date of the re-organisation of the Upper Subordinat·e Establishment in
1917 up to 1921, one Upper Subordinate was promoted to the rank of
Assistant Engineer.
,
·
·
·
(b) After the re-organisation of 1920, it was possible for members of
the Upper Subordiriate (Residue) Servied to be selected for promotion to
the rank of Assistant Engineer in the Punjab Service of Engineers, but
such promotion was expected to cease five years after the introduction of:
the latter service;
(c) Since 1920, 81 Upper Subordinates
as Assistant Engineers.
(if) Does not arise.

(Residue) have been appointed.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : How many have been so appointed
since 1921, that was my question?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : 81 since,

1920.

.

·

·

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : I did not ask for in' ormation,
since 1920 ;

I said, since I 921.

·

The Honourable, Captain Sardar · Sikandar . Hyat Khan : I should,
like to have notice of that.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : I did give notice for information
since 1921 a:qd not since 1920.

,.

Khan :

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat
The reply is clear. After the year 1920 up to the present date, that is during the
last 11 years, 81 subordinates have been appointed.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh: Those appointments may have
'want information since 1921 and not

been made between 1920-21, but I
within the year 1920.

The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The reply is there. If the honourable member wants to know hew 'many were·
appointed during 1920 I shall be able to let him know, 'because probably
those are included in these 81.
Sardar Sahib Sardar UjjalSingh: l\!y question
replied.

still remains

un-
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Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable

Revenue Member please state. (a) whether it is a fact that many Upper Subordinates (Residue) of
the Irrigation Branch of the Punjab Public Works Department
have been several times called · upon to hold charge of Sub·
Divisions;
(b) whether it is a fa.ct that they have successfully held such
charge;
(c) whether it is a fact. that; when .they are. reverted to sectional
charge, they are in many oasesreplaced in such Sub-Divisions
by Temporary Engineers, who are more highly paid than the
former;.
(d) if the replies to (a), (b) and (c) above.are in the affirmative, the
reasons which have led the Government to abandon
the economicalpolicy of getting Sub-Divisional work done
by senior Upper Subordinates ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a) Yes.
(b) In some cases only.
·
(c) Yes.
(d) It has never been the policy of Govermnent to place Upper Sub·
ordinates (Residue) in charge of Sub-Divisions except in short leave vaeanoies, During recent years it has been necessary, due to the creation of
a number of temporary posts on the Sutlej Valley Project in Bahawalpnr
and Bikaner, to retain considerable number of Upper Subordinates (Residue)
in Sub-Divisional charge, but these posts are now being filled by men sppointed by the States themselves and the regular policy of Government is
being reverted to.
LALA HA.RI ~AL, PLEADER, MULTAN.

*484. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Finance Member
the pleased to state(a) whether it is a fa.ct that Lala Hari Lal, Pleader, Multan, was arrest·
ed in July 1980;
(b) whether it is a fact that he was made ~o march handcuffed from his '
house to the look-up in the extreme heat of Multan at 2 P.M.,
through the heart of the city ;
(c) whether it is a fact that he offeredto pay tonga hire to take him
to the look-up and that it was refused ;
(d) whether it is a fact tha.t Lala Hari Lal was a pleader of 14 years'
standing, and a member of District Board, Multai;i,at the time
of his arrest, and whether he paid income-tax;
(e) whether it is a fact tpat the lock-up, and subsequently the cell in
the jail where he was confined, were extremely dingy, foul
smelling a:°d . damp without beds or other furniture ;
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{!) whether it is a fact that he was ·asked by jail authorities to cook
bis food . with bis own hands or else to accept . ordinary
O class diet ;
·
.(g) whether it is a. fact that he went without food for some days, as·
·
no a.rmngementwas made for. bis diet according to the class in
which he wa.s placed ?

.The HonourableSir~
(b) Yes.

Crau:. (a) Yes.

(o) No.
(d) Yes.
(e) No.
(f) He was allowed to prepare bis own food, as he objeoted to ta.king
~ t from the general jail kitchen.
·
· ·
(g) No.
FEES OHABGED BY MEDICAL 0FFIOEBB OF THE OIVIL DISPENSARIES FOB
OPERATIONS FROM INDOOB PATIENTS.

*485. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable :Minister for
<Education be pleased to state'
(a) whether a medical officerin charge of a. civil dispensary is entitled
to charge fee for operations from ·indoor patients in the
dispensary ;
(b) whether it makes any difference if the patient is a. Government .
servant .or not?
The Honour~le Malik Firoz Khan Noon : I regret tha.t the answer
-to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicated to the honourable
-member when ready.
FEES

OHARGF.lD BY .A.ssISTANT SURGEONS FOR GRANTING OEJ;tTIFIOATEB OF ILLNESS,

*486~ Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to sta.te.
(a) what is the fee which an a.ssista.nt surgeon in charge of.a Government dispensary can ordinarily charge from his pa.tient for
granting aeertifieate of illness to him;
(b) whether it makes any difference if the patient is a. Go.vernment
servant or not ; if so, what ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) No fee has been fixed
"by Government, but ordinarily assistant surgeons charge a fee of Rs. 5,
- for issuing a certificate of illness.
_
(b) Certificates of illness are issued to Government servants free of
-eharge, provided that their cases are referred through the head of their office
• or department.
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HIGH SoHOOL, l\foGA,

'*48'1. 'Mr, E. Maya Das: Will

the Honourable, Minister for Edu.-

cation be pleased to sta.te(a) whether it is a fact tha.t it is proposed to transfer the Govern-ment Girls' High School from :Moga,. to some other place ; ·
_ (b) if so, to wha.t place and on what' grounds '} ·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon :
under consideration
Boox

*488.

so far.

The whole question is
·

ON VILLAGE BEOONBTBUOTION WRITTEN BY DEPUTY CoMMIB•
SIONER, JHELUM.

Mr~ Nanak · Chand, · Pandit :

be pleased to state-

Will the Ohief Seoreta.ry·

·

(a) whether he is aware of the fact that the Deputy Commissioner·
of Jhelum has published two books on village reconstruction;
(b) ifso, what is the agency through which he is selling it;
(e) whether it is some bookseller or are the village officers-and the
subordinate officials of the Deputy Commissioner (such &&·
Iambardars, zaildars, magistrates, ete.) doing the necessary
· propaganda for the sale of these books ;
(d) whether the Government is aware that the Deputy Commissioner·
has made it compulsory for every villager who comes to,
deposit revenue or to take mqtilvi loan, to buy a book or two;.
if so, whether this has been done with the permission of the·
Government ;
(e) how many copies Qf these books were sold in the Jhelum district
before the Deputy Commissioner came to the district and how:
many copies, after he took over charge there '}

Mr. F. H. Puckle:

(a) Yes.
(b) and (c). The. District Community Council, Jhelum, sells :Mr;..
Brayne's and other books and newspapers on rural reconstruction.
In addition the Oxford University Press, :Messr~. Uttar Chand, Kapur, the Punjab
Religious Book.Depot, the Pioneer Press, the Plant Institute Indore and.
many other firms, agencies and institutes all over India sell Mr. Brayne'sbooks.
·
·
·
Subordinate officials of the Deputy Commissioner do not carry out propaganda for the sale of :Mr. Btayne's books.
(d) No. The Deputy Commissioner never made it compulsory on any
oneto buy his books. ·
·
(e) Before Mr. Brayne came
• • not known.
Since Mr. Bmyne came
. • 8,580 copies.
Out~ide the district some 82,500 copies have been sold of :Mr. Bra,yne'~·

Books.

ST.A.BRED
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Only one of the books written by Mr. Brayne belongs to hlmpersonally,
One of the others belongs to the District Community Council.and all p:i;ofitsof the other in all Editions and translations have been given to thework of·
rural reconstruction.
··
·
·
·
. All royalties on sales of Mr; Brayne's bookswithin Jhelum district weredevoted to work in the Jhelum district by Mr. Brayne as soon as he entered.
the district.
LroENSEs FOR REVOLVERS, PISTOLS AND GuNS.

*489. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Will the Honourable· RevenueMember be pleased to state(a) the numbers of licenses for revolvers, pistols and guns issued in.
the years 1929 and 1_980 in Jhelum town and the Jhelum dis.
trict, respectively ;
.
(b) how many of them have been renewed and issued in 1931 ;
(c) if the number is less, what are· the reasons for not renewing thereI'naininglicenses?

The ·Honourable,Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:Jhelurn Toun;

1929.•
(a) Revolvers
Pistols

Guns

45
7

Jhelum District-

1980.

1929.

41

. 206
76
880

7
259 , 317.

1980.
198-

75
1,258

(b) Figures for 1981 are not yet available, as licenses are renewablea.t any time in the year.
(c) Does not arise.
LALA

LAK.HMI DAS, SAHUKAR OF PARI DARVESZ:A,DISTRICT JHELUM •.

"'490. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Will the Honourable RevenueMember be pleased to state(a) whether Lala Lakbmi Das, a sahukar, a lursi-nashin and a. big
landlord of Pari Darvessa, District Jhelum, was a license·
holder for pistol.and revolver in the year 1929-30;
(b) whether his license was not renewed this year;
(c) whether the Government is aware· of the fact that this man has
. been murdered by the dacoits only a few days after the lapse-of the license ?.
·
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat · Khan :. (a) The·
revolver license of Lala Lakhmi Das lapsed on 31st December 1929•. ,
(b) His license was not renewed.
(c) No. He was murdered on lSth February issr, is, months after
the lapse of his license.
·
·
· ·
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OFFICER INOH.ARGEOF THE GREY CANALS IN THE FEROZEPORE DI~TBIOT,

·•491. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Willthe Honourable Revenue.

Member kindly stat&-

.. .

.

.

(a) the technical qualifications of the officer ineharge o~ the Grey
Oenals in the Ferozepore district ;
·
(b) whethel'it is a. fa.ct that this officer does not know English and
employs a. private man to do his official work for him in
English?

The Honourable !Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) He
;:has passed the Engineering Class examination 9f the Punjab University held
.in 1.905.
(b) No.

;·
SUPERINTENDENT, GREY CANALS.

*492. Mr. Nanak Chand, ·Pandit:

Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased to state·
(a) the present pay of the Superintendent, Grey Canals, in the Ferozepore district, and also his pay on lst February 1928;
. (b) whether it is a. fa.ct that the Financia.l'Commissioner, Mr. King,
while fixing the pay of the present incumbent of the post of
Superintendent, Grey· Canals, wrote tha.t he did not consider
.
him. to be worth more than Rs. 1 ~O per mensem ·;
(c) what were the circumstances which justified a great increase in
his pay within about a. year of the above order qf the Finan·
eial Commissioner, Punjab?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)

Th~

·present p<i.y of the Superintendent, Grey Canals, is Rs. 820 per mensem ;
-and he was drawing Rs. 180 per mensem on 1st February 1928.
(b) Government is not prepared to disclose the opinion of officers re·
-eorded by them on office files.
·
(c) The responsibility attached to the post and the distinct improvement
-In his work.
·
0

,

SUPERINTENDENT OF GREY CANALS.

*493. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Will the Honourable Revenue
::Member be pleased to state(a) whether at the time of the appointment

of the present Superintendent of Grey Cana.ls in the Ferozepore district, the question of appointing a. qualified Engineer on that pay was con·
sidered;

(b) if not, why ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:
{b) Does not arise.

(a) Yes.
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ENGLISH CLERK (MUHAMMADHUSAIN) EMPLOYED IN THE GREY
CANALS OFFICE •

.*494. Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit: Will. the Honourable RevenueMember be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware that the English Clerk (Muham·
·
mad Husain) employed in the Grey Oenals office is cousin of;
the present Superintendent·;
·
(b) whether the Government is also aware that he knows neither-English nor _typing ;
(c) if so, what action Government intend to take in the matter?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan :

(a) Yes.

(b) Muhammad Husain knows English, but not typing.

(c) Does not arise.
t

:

•

hi

I,;

'

.

1 __

·
,

PIRTRI

SINGH OF AMBALA DISTRICT.

. *495. Kanwar Mun.raj Singh, Chohan : Will the HonourableFinance Member be pleased to sta.te-'(a) whether it is a fa.ct that one Pirthi Singh of Ambala district wastried and sentenced in the 1st Lahore Conspiracy Case in
1914-15along with Bhai Parma. Na.nd, the leader. of the party;
(b) whether it is a fact that Bhai Parma Nand has been released by
the Government several years. ago ;
(c) where is Pirthi Singh confined at present ;
(a) whether the Government is prepared to release him and, if so•.
when?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : {a) and (b) Yes.
(c) He is not confined ~t present.
(d) Does not arise.
PRISOJS"ERS

AND PAPER

*496. Lala Gopal D~:

MANUFACTURE.

Will the Honourable

Finance Member·
kindly stata-«
.
(a) whether any of the prisoners, who were employed during the·
period of their imprisonment on the manufacture of psper.,
have on their release from jail started the industry of ma.nu-·
facturing pa per ;
.
('1) whet.her it is the intention of. Government to -employ prisoners
only on those industries the .art of . which may be useful to.
them after their r;J!ea,se ;
(c) if ~e reply to _part ~a) be in the negative whether q<>ver~eP.t
mtend to discontinue the manufacture of ·paper . m the Jada·
and to employ the prisoners on some oth011 remunerative
indllStry ?
.
.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Government has no infor-·
me.tion on this point. .
.
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(b) As far as possible jail industi'ies must, however, be suitable for- the
-employment of large numbers, and .contain grades or stages which involve
varying degree of labour, and this necessity scarcely limits choice.
(c) Government does not propose to discontinue the manufacture
_paper in the jails .
11,

·
of

. NOMINATED ELEM~N":cOF THE LAHo~E Mumc1PALITY.

*497. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad; Will the Honourable Minister for
l" oeai Self-Government please state(a) whether he is aware that the Punjab Government (Ministry of
Local Self-Government) were pleased to direct that· the pro·
visions of Section 12 of the Punjab Municipal Act; 1911; requireing t,hat not more than one-fourth of the members of a nmnicipal committee shall be nominated, shall .not apply to the
Municipal Committee of Lahore ;
(b) whet.her he is also aware that the Municipal Committee of Lahore
as at present eonstitnted contains a nominated . element of
more than one-fourth of its total strength ;
(c;) whether it· is a fa.ct that the Punjab Government (Ministry of
Local Self-Government) were pleased to revise the constitu·
tion of the M nnieipal Committee, Lahore, witli effect from
the· next general election so as to provide for· only 9 sea.ts out
of 45 to be filled ·by nomination ;
(d) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative whether
the Punjab Government intends to hold the next election
according to the above decision ?
.
'The Honourable Dr. GokulChand, Narang·: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) The answer to part (d) is in the negative. The reasons for the· de.eision a.re as follows :·
In 1927 owing to agitation against the then existing constitution of the
Lahore Municipal Committee the Punjab Government (Ministry
of Local Self-Government) agreed to create four new seats,
two of 'which went to the Hindus and two to the Muslims.
As it was not convenient to reconstitute the wards at that
time ail these seats were filled by nomination, the number of
nominated seats being thus raised from 9 to 18. In their
letter· No. 27988 L. S.-G., dated the · 4th of Novetnber
1927i addressed to . the· Deputy · Oommission~r of Lahore
the Punjab Government · (Ministry
Local Self-Gov·
· erament) explaiaed • that i.t · had been, Jlecid~d, to revise
the: .eonstitutdo« of. the Municipal Committee, of Lahore with
effect' from the next general election, so as to .provide for the
election of 19 :Muslims, 18 Hindus, l Christia.IJ.t,Jew or Parsi,
2 Sikhs, l European. British and. for 9 seats to be fµled by ap_pointment.
The Deputy Commissioner was then asked. to

of
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"Submit through the Commissioner for the approval of Govern·
ment a draft notification under section, 240 of the Punjab
Municipal Act to provide for revised election wards. As. thecommittee whom the Deputy Commissioner asked to submit
proposals, took no action, Mr. Hearne; the Secretary, was asked
to make proposals for the revision of the wards, and these .were
(after a revision of. his first draft made at the Commissioner's
suggestion) ready by January 1929. These. proposed rules
were notified· by Government in preliminary · notifieation
, No. 9224 of March 17th, 1980. The municipal coniraittee
appointed a sub-committee to consider these proposals-and
make objections and an advance copy .of its report wassubmitted to the Deputy Commissioner of Lahore on the 21st of.,
'May 1980. As this draft had not been approved by the gene·
ral committee, the . municipal committee was asked by the
Deputy Commmissioner to have it considered at a general
meeting, the time for next election being meanwhile extended
to February 1981 by Government, that there might be time for
a decision on the objections received from the committee
and from individuals.
"Then the committee by its resolution No. 90, dated the 24th of July
19"80 revised the sub-committee's draft. and. submitted it to
the Deputy Commissionerof Lahore on the 5th of August·l980.
As objections to the committee's proposals also were raised,
Government in October 1980 appointed Mr. D. Falshaw,
I.C.S., Assistant Commissioner to go into the question. Mr.
Falshaw .revised the proposals and Government received his
report on 'January 1'8th, 1981. · These proposals were being scrutinised when it became apparent that there. were again strong
objections to them ; and republication' and a fresh. invitation
of objections were· obviously necessary as they were entirely
cliffe::ent from those notified in March 1980. The publication
of these proposals the reception and disposal, of objections
and the publication of tne final proposals was bound to.take
several months. In view of these di:fficulti~ and. the widespread dissatisfaction with the present municipal administration of Lahore it was considered inadvisable to postpone
the elections any further as they were already overdue by six
months. The notification of March 17th, 19ao was therefore
cancelled and orders were issued to the focal authorities to
start election proceedings.
··
·
Government. recognizes the importance of extending; the elected
element and· restricting nominations, but in the preiront cir·
cumstances the . course adopted . was considered the best.
The wards will be reconstituted as early as: possible and a de·
finite assurance is given that the next electiona will be held
on the basis ·. of revised . wards. Had . it been expedient and
legally possible the Government would have been willing to
shorten the three years period of the next committee and!.'
hold a- new election· on: revised ·waTds" but Sllclr a course· is not
allowed by rules and· 'would be obviously inexpedient.
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CENSUS.

*498. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will theHonoumble Revenue Member be pleased to state(a)· whether the Government has . received any complaints in raga.rd:
to the making of wrong entries in the census registers ;
(b) if so, what is the, number and nature of such complaints ;
(c) what action the Government has. taken in the matter?

The Honourable
(b)

Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.

The mafu burden of the complaints,

o~ which there were many,..

were:--

,

(i) that certain houses in towns were left unenumerated on ,the final,·)
· census night ;
(ii) that in other houses the number of oooupants was fictitiously

inereased ;
(iii) that some enumerators entered the religion of Sikhs as Hindus. and 'Vice versa ; · 8JD.d
(i'O) that many Ad-dhannis were terrorised into returning their
religion as Sikh, or were recorded as Sikh or Hindu in the·
column of religion by the enumerators.
'(o) Enquiries are being made through the district authorities.
BJIAKRA

DAM

PROJECT.

I

*499. · Lala

Joti

Parshad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member·

please state(fl) whether the two engineers appointed to enquire into the effect::

(b)

(c)
'

(fl.)
~

of. the Bhakta Dam withdrawals of water from the river Sutlej:.
. upon the water surface levels of the , Indus · have submitted
their report ; if so, whether the Government will place a copy
of the report on the table of the House;
whether the work of rectangular survey of the tract to be irrigated.
by· the Bhakra Dam project has been started during the cur' rent year by the Government of India, Survey Department,
if so, when is this work expected to be completed ;
what action has been taken )o carry into effect the resolution,
unanimously' passed in' the Punjab Legislative Council about
the said project on 28th February 1929;
whether the work of the preparation· of the project fo'r: mbmission,
to .the Government of · India a nd Secretary of State for sane-:
tion has b~en taken in hand and, if so; by what date is it ex·
pected to be completed ?
,

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Thereply to this has already been given in answer to starred Council question1·
No.112.
lP~ge~23ante.

.
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, (b) and (c) The reply wil1 be found in answer to parts (a) and· (b) 'of.
st.e.rred Council questionl No. 118.
· ·
· ·
(d) The preliminaries in connection with the preparation· of the project
have been taken in hand. The matter is a most complex one and it will be
~me time betore the project will be ready for submission.

P. E. s.

RAJA FAZAL MUHAMMAD,

•soo.

Lala Joti Parihad : Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state- ·
·
.
(a) whether it is a fact that Raja Fe.zal Muhammad, P. E. S., has
been given selection grade superseding about twenty officers
above him;
(b) the reasons for superseding so many officers?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The honourable member
is referred to the answer given to part (b) of starred Council 11uestion8 No.
824 and to the answer to starred Council' question8 No. 878 given on the
19th :M:arch, 1981.
PROMOTION

TO THE SELEOTION

GRADE OF

P. E.

s.

*501. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu•
cation please state-

a fa.ct that the Government has issued a circular in
which certain principles are laid down for regulating promotion
to the selection grade of P. E. S. and if so, whether Government.
will lay a copy of that circular on the table ;
.
(b) whether it is a fa.ct that according to the circular above referred
to, the length of service under Government whether in S. E; S ..
or P. E. S. will be one of the main considerations for promotion
-to selection grade ;
(c) if so, whether Government proposes to apply the same principle,
to promotions in other services also ?
(a) whethEl.rit is

The Honourable Malik F°U'oz Khan, Noon : The honourable member
is referred to the answer to starred Council question' No. 879 given on the19th March, 1981.
MU11.A.RRIRIN THE CooRT oli' TAHSILDAR,

:KAlTHAL, DISTRIOT

KARNAL.

· *502,. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state(a) whether Government is aware that a Muharrir in the court of Tahsildar, Kaithal, district Kamal, embezzled Rs. 160 out of the
fine ,deposited last. year in n,vo_cr:imlna.l cases ;
/

1Pages .223-241.Ulle.
1Page 548 ante.

•Page 574 ante.
'Page a74 a111s.

a
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.
(b) whether the Government is also a.ware that the matter esme
to light when warrants for recovety of fine were received with ·
the report that the amount was paid long ago and receipts of the
Muha.rrir '\Vere produced ;
.
(c) whether the amount has been received from the Muha.rrir ; if so,
how long after it was actually realised by him ;

.

.

(d) what punishment was given to the official concerned and what
steps have been taken to stop recurrence of such an embezzlement in future ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the said Muhairir instead of being punished
has been transferred to a post of greater responsibility and
~?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : ( a) The
matter is under investigation by the local officers.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, after seven or eight months.
(a) The matter is under investigation by the local officers.
(e) The Muharrir has been transferred to another post on the same pay,
-the question of who should be punished and how is, as explained in the
,answer to part {a), still under investigation.
SELLING OF LAND BY THE MuNIOIPAL CoMMITTEE,REWAIU.

*503. Lala JotiParshad : Will the

Honourable M°utlstet for Loca I
:Self-Government please sta.te(a) whether it is a fact that M11nicipa.l Oommittee, Rewari, is selling
by auction a piece of land called Bawli and one Madan Lal,
son of Ram Ohaudra, Mahajan, of Rewari, gave the highest
bid of Rs. 26,250.
(b) whether it is also a ·fa.ct that the same bidder agreed to raise the
amount to Rs. 40,000 if his conditions were agreed ;
(e) whether the. land has been sold to him ;
(a) if not, what are the reasons of the committee for not doing so 'l
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Natang: The information is
being collected and will be communicated to the honourable member in
.dna course •
. SANSKRIT AND ARABIC TE.A.CREBSOF THE DISTRICT BOARD,

Hresan,

*.504. .Lalajoti Parshad: -:
<ea tion please · state-

·

Will the Honourable 'Minister for Edu·

·(-a-) whether the .Government is aware that in the District Board,
t:~·

Hisser, in the proposed Budget for 1981-82 ·for Education,
it has been proposed to do away with all the Sanskrit and
· Arabic teachers ; ·
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·<b) what is the total number of Sanskrit and Arabic teachers respect-

ively thus affected ;
·
(e) whether Government is aware that this is likely -to retf!tl'.d the
progress of study of· the classical languages in the :aissar dis' trict ; ·
(d) if so, what steps Government propose to take to avert this res~i?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) Ten Sansmt and three Arabic teachers.
(c) Yes, to the extent involved by the reduction but it should. be re-membered that only a few students take up these subjects and the expendi:ture seems out of proportion to the results achieved e.g., in 1930, only 31
boys passed in Arabic and Sanskrit in the whole district and of these only two
.are reported to have joined high schools where they .oould continue _their

-~tuilie!:J of these subjects.
.
·
(d) Government are not yet aware of any decision arrived at by the
·di~rict board in whose discretion th~ matter rests at present.
PUNITIVE

POLIOE

POSTED

IN THE HISSAR

·DISTRICT.

*505. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance MeJI1ber
Ji>lease state(a) the names of places in the Hissar district where punitive police
was posted during the year 1980 ;
(b) the reasons why punitive police was posted ;
(c) the total amount that the inhabitants of such plac6s have been

called 'QPOil to pay ;
(d) whether Government is .prepared to withdraw such police in view
of_ the changed circumstances ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Ohutsla and Ganga villages,
(b) The disturbed condition of these areas due to the criminal activities
-of some of the inhabitants.
(c) Rs. 5,719-12-0 from the inhabitants of each of the villages.
(d) No. The circumstances have not changed.
PERSONS

PROSECUTED

FOR POLI.TIOAL AND OTHER OFFENCES

rn HIF!SAR

.DISTRICT.

*SO&. LaJ.a Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
:.please state(a) the total number of persons prosecuted for political and other
offences connected with the civil disobedience movement in
Hissar district since March 1980 ;
(!,) the total number of persons convicted ;
(c) the total amount of fine inflicted on the accused ?
o2

~~-------------------- ............
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) 276 persons were prosecuted.
for civil disobedience offences in the Hissar district between March Ist, 1930r
a.nd February 28th, 1931 ;
(b) 119 persons were convicted during the period in question; ·
· . (c) The fine inflicted on the accused during the period in question,
amounted to Rs. 3,422.
·
PROSECUTIONS

FOR

BREACHES

OF SAL'r

LAW.

"'&07. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state--

(a) whether any prosecutions for breaches of Salt Law were launched
in any district other than Hissar in the Punjab ;

(b) the names of the persons prosecuted and convicted under theSalt Act in Hissar district ;

·

(c) whether other persons had also taken part in committing such
breaches;
(d) reasons why only these persons were singled out for such prosecutions in the whole of the Punjab ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) No.
(b) (1) Pandit Neki Ram, son of Har Parshad, Brahmin, of Bhiwani,
Hisser distriet, was sentenced on two counts under the Salt Act to 6 months"
simple imprisonment and Rs. 100 fine on each count on 2nd May 1930.
(2) Gan:g,at, son of Bakhtawar Mal, Mahajan, of Birsa, was sentenced on:
three counts under the Salt Act to 3 months' rigorous imprisonment and
Rs. 60 fine on each count on 3rd May 1930.
(e) District Magistrates have power to institute prosecutions under theSa.lt Act. No other District Magistrate so far as Government is aware,.
found it necessary to institute such prosecutions.

POLITIOAL

•sos.

PRISONERS. IN liIBBAR

JAIL.

Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable

Finance

Member

please state-(a) whether it is a fact that political prisoners in Hissar Jail weregiven grinding of com as labour ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative the total number of prisoners who· were given such form of labour ; .
(c) whether it is a fact that in very few other j~ils, if any, at all, such
labour was given ;
·(d). if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, the reasons for inflicting-this punishment on prisoners mentioned in part (a)?

The Honourable Sir Henry_ Craik: (a) Yes, as flour was badly
needed. at the time for jail dietary.

.
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'(b) 86, of whom 27 were given only ha.If task.
,(c) This labour was given in other jails, when necessary •
.Cd} Grinding is ordinaryhard labour, not a punishment.

POLITICAL PRISONERS IN HISSAR DISTRIOT.

*509. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Hononmble
iplease state--

Fina.nae Member

·

Hissar

"1)

the total number of political prisoners in
district who
were recommended for being placed in A and B class .respectively by the t~
:Magistrates ;
(b) in how many eases the recommendationswere not a.ccepted :
·(c) whether an enquiry was ordered before they were direoted to be
treated as · ordinary prisoners ?
·

The Honourable Sir Remy Craik : .- .
" A " Class.
8
1

(a)

(b)

"B"

Class.
15
18

(e) Yes.
PREBIDPJNT, MuNIOIPAL

CoMMITTEE, H~NSI.

· *510. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable ·Minister for Local
~Self -Government please state,
(a) whether the enquiry into the conduct of the President, Municipal
Committee, Hansi, had been completed by the Revenue Assistant, Hissar and report · submitted to higher officers some
months ago ;
·
(b) what action, if any, has been taken on that report, by the Govern·
ment?

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) The report made by the Revenue Assistant has not yet been received ·

. :by Government.

I

UNDER•TRIAL l>RISONERSOF JHARSA, DISTRICT GuRGAON.

*511. Lala Joti Parshad :
!'.Please state---

Will the Honourable

Fina.noe Member

(a) whether it is a fa.ct that between 12th and 17th April 19901 the
Hindus of Jharsa., Gurga.on district, ehallaned under section
107, Crimina.1 Procedure Dode, were taken out from the court
judicial loek-npfc) to the District Board Office, (b) to the Deputy
Commissioner's bungalow, for the purpose of coercing them to
the consent of the opening of the slaughter-house ;
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·
(b) whether it is a fact that on 17th April 1980, Sayed Zwnan Khan,..
Treasury Officer and Superintendent, . Sub-Jail, . Gurga.on,.
passed an order disallowingprivate food from outside to these·
under-trials in order to further . coerce them to agree to theopening of .the slaughter-house?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) No.
(b) No.
JHARSA SLAUGHTER HOUSE ENQUIRY.

*612. Lala Joti Parsluid : Will the Honourable Finance Memberplease sfate----,.
(a) whether it Is a fact that some of the · important witnesses·were
examined by the Inquiry Officer appointed to enquire into the. Jharsa slaughter-house affair at Gurgaon, in camera on the17th April 1980;
(b) whether the Government is aware that their names were not dis. closed to the Hindus of Jharsa, so that questions might besuggested to the Inquiry Officer; ·
(o) whether the Government is also aware that even the gentleman
representing the Hindus was not allowed to attend the inquiry during their examination ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the fact of the inquiry had not been!
notified to the Hindus at least before then ;
(e) whether the Government is aware that these witnesses did not:
- themselves' express any desire to be examined in camera ;
(J) if so, whether Gover:tunenttook all these facts into consideration,
· before coming to a decision on the Inquiry Officer's report-?
.

-~

The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk: (a) Three Government officials
and one European missionary were examined on 17th April, 1980.
(b) and (c) Yes. Neither party was informed of the proceedings of
17th April.
·
· (d) A notice was issued on 17th April that the enquiry would take place
on the 18th of April 1980 and subsequent days.
(e) No.
(f) Yes.
HINDU DEPUTATION TO THE COMMISSIONER,AMBALA DIVISION.

*513. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Chief Secretary please statewhether the Government is aware of the fact :(a). that a Hindu deputation headed by Pandit Dev Rattan Shanna;
.General Secretary, Hind~ Mahasabha, waited upon the Com.missioner, Ambala 4ivision, at Gurgaon, on the 30th April
1980: .
·

ST'.A.RRED QUESTiONS
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(b) whether the Government is a.ware that the gentlemen comprisi,ug
the deputation made various complaints against the ,distrif,t
officials;
.
.
.
(c) whether the Government is aware that the Commissionertrell.t~
·
them very badly,
in fact
refused to hear them;
.
.
.,
(d) whether the Governinent is aware that the Commissioner told
them that they had exposed ·themselves to civil and criminal
proceedings by making these allegations ;
(e) whether the Government is also aware that the Commissioner
told the deputa.tionists that be could never believe the charges
to be true against the Deputy Commissioner ;
(!) whether the Government is further aware that the Commissioner
told the deputationists " You wanted Indianisation. Here
was Indianisation, England can no longer spare its besi
brains for you ;"
·
(g) whether it \S a fact that the Commissionerrefused to institute any
inquiry into the allegations made by the deputation ;
(h) whether the Government is aware that. the Commissioner's hint.
about civil and criminal liability gave an encouragement to
the district officials to prosecute and otherwise harass th&
Hindus if they could ?

Mr. F. H. Puckle: From a perusal of the communications from the
Commissioner,Ambala, regarding the communal tension fast spring at Gnrgaon, Government has been unable to trace any corroboration of the allegations made in his question by the honourable member.
RESOLUTION.
lH!J· REMISSION OF LAND

REVENUE.

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah [ Lahore, Muhammadan

: (Rural)] : Sir, I beg to move that-

-

" This Council recommends to the Government that a general remission of 25 per cent.
land revenue be granted on all the rabi orops of 1931."

Sir, it is my privilege again to-day to bring this very important question'.
before the House. As the members of this honourable House would remember, in the last session I brought a resolution before the House for remission in the kharif crop, and I must thank the Government for the very
considerate action that they took· on that. However, I will deal with that
system of remission later on in my speech. No doubt some of us must be·
tired of listening always to some sort of relief demand coming from this part
of the House for zamindars either in respect of land revenue, abiana, taqavi
or sometime other ceases. This is no doubt unfortunate, but the facts are·
such that we cannot help otherwise, because the system of land revenue·
which I cannot deal with at the present moment fully is very much responsible for that defect. I believe the honourable members of this House know
'that the system that prevails in this country is unheard of anywhere else,
in the world, as this system of getting tax on land is based on such inequitable'and unjust grounds that we are always obliged to raise our voice against it,
1
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Perhaps this .is not the time to deal mlly with this question. But I only
hope that as soon as the new constitution comes into force and a fair representation is given to the agriculturists, the first thing that the new as·
sembly or the new House should do would be to revise and change the pres~t
system of land revenue. Coming to the resolution, Sir, I would be excused
ior not giving details of income and expenditure because it would be covering
· ·the same ground over again that I did in my previous resolution in the last
session, and I understand that there are many members of this House who will ,
-dealwith that question later on. I will just pass a few general remarks before
.I give way to other· members. The fact remains that the income cannot
bear the expenses of to-day' and to prove - if there is a.ny necessityf
because I am told that our Honourable Fina.ncia,l Commissioner does not
.admit this fact-that the income cannot bear the expenses of to-day, I will
-quote for his information a paragraph that has· come from a very high
·authority, Mr. Vidyanathan. who is the statistician in the Council of Agricultural Research.. In his lecture at Aligarh University the _other day he
.said with regard to agricultural age :
·
" If I should be asked to mention the trend of our times, the spirit of this age, the
moving force of the country, the influence which should direct a.ll our energies
for the development of all sciences and the uplift of humanity, I would mention
without affecting the susceptibilities of all those engaged, in research, that this
age is an age of agriculture an age where the Mother Earth and her potentialities
are to be unravelled which had not been done so far-an agricultural age which
is to bring an international consciousness and an international unity of inter•
dependence of man in whatever clime and in whatever region he might be
placed. As an evidence of this upheavel we have before us the serious economic
depression following, I may call, an acute argicultural crisis, that is prevailing
everywhere, prevailing not only in India but throughout the world. At no
other times are this mutual dependence and mutual understanding between
country and country, between clime and clime, between East and West more
neoessa.ry than now."

These· are the words that should be marked :
" For indeed the productive capacity has increased in every country more than what
the .country itself might consume and adequately provide for the increase in
population. or snpply the world markets ; but the prices of all agricultural produce are far below the cost of production. and there is the Soviet Russia to
supply and dump their grains on foreign markets l!,t prices far below parity and
at prices far below what the cheapest economic labour could earn."

This very important fa.ct came to my notice the other day, and I thought
I would place it before the House for its information. As this Honse is
aware some measures have recently been adopted by the Government of
India in connection with the wheat of this country, and it is with satisfaction
that we note that an Import Duty Bill has been brought in the Assembly,
but again I must remind the honourable House tha_t it might not affect the
prices for sometime to come, for one reason that there is a certain loophole
in that Bill which should be protested vehemently and that is, that the Bill
provides that contracts contracted before the end of March will be allowed
to be continued. This means that mills and some foreign countries that
have contracted, and as most of the members know it is not very difficult to
prove that some big contracts have always been put forward with mills
and with foreign countries, will not be affected by this Bill. So I think that
· it is a. very great loophole, and the benefit that the wheat of this- country
is going to get from the introduction of this Bill will not be great and effectiv~
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for some time to come. Then again it is the general opinion that unless the
Gove;mment of India is to do something in connection with exchange problem it is very difficult to raise prices to any appreciable extent. No doubt
.filie import duty to some extent might affect- the wheat of this country by
.raising prices to, say, 5 or 6 annas per maund, but this I would submit is not .
enough to relieve the distress that isprevailing-in the country at the present
moment. Sir, why I ask particularly a general remission is that some
members of my party last time thought that it was rather unwise on our
_part to ask the Government to give remissions on broad basis by reducing
abiana and giving particular thought to particular areas, that is, irrigated
.area, and that is why I am asking this time for a general remission . What
.happened last time. was that when the Government gave effect to that resolution, no doubt it cost Government a considerable amount of money, about
-S7 Iakhs, but the actual relief felt by the masses was not in any way appre-eiable. What happened was, a certain formula was invented by, I do not
:know whom, that if the land revenue plus abi,ana exceeds a certain amount,
.say, Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 according to the different crops, then 25· per cent.
:reduction will be allowed. This created a sort of heart-burning amongst
tthe classes that did not get canal water.

Rai Bahadur Lala Se~ak Ram : Will the honourable member please

-addresa a little louder ?

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib . Uiiah : And the effect was that
people owning land in barani and chahi areas were not relieved even to the
smallest extent, and that is why I am putting forward this time the
question not of obioma but of land revenue alone. I would like the
Government to take note of this fact that it should be general as regards
the irrigated as well as non-irrigated lands either chahi or barani.
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Land

.revenue alone ?

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Yes, land revenue alone.
I need hardly say at this time anything more because some of my friends
that are coming from barani ilaq_as, I am sure, will have to say a lot on the
distress that is prevailing there, but whatever little I know of these districts-I happened to visit a district and found village after village absolutely empty,
not a soul worth the name was there in them: They had all gone to do some
sort of labour. In Hissar district I can say with authority that in some
places excepting old women and children and old men no one was left behind.
The HonourableSir Henry Craik: Where was it?
KhanBahadur SardarHabib Ullah : In Hissar and may be in

other barani ilaq_as also. Now it will be a very pertinent question to ask on
behalf of Government, if this remission is allowed, how is this money to be
raised, or where is this money to come from ? No doubt if 25 per cent.
allowance or relief is given it will cost a considerable amount of money.
I am quite aware of this fact, but at the same time I will submit very humbly
that retrenchment committee which the Government is appointing, I am sure,
will be able to do a lot to help them in that matter. Moreover, Sir, such
distress is. not anything new with regard to the Punjab, it is felt all over
India and in other countries . Wherever such big calamities have occurred
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Governments have !ira,ised · special loans for such periods, Governments haveraised special fo~ to meet the vecy just demands of aamindsrs, and our
Government should' not shrink froi:ii doing so. · I will say in conclusionjust
- a word or two addressing our Honourable Ministers who unfortunately arenot present at the' present moment in· the House. It came to my notice
only this morning that the Minister for Agriculture addressed a letter to the
press. That is rather interesting, and I may be allowed to read it. It is
published in the Tribune of to-day by the Honourable Sir Jogendra. Singh.
He says:
·
" I am surprised to read a. report of the meeting of Peasa.nts a.nd Worksrs' Pa.rty whioh
seems t0 ha.ve imagined· that I gave any advice regarding an increase in la.nd
revenue. I wish to contra.diet it at once. In the first place I am not in charge-of the Land Revenue Department, and, in the second place, for the last twenty
years, I have. without variation pleaded that la.nd :avenue should conform tomodern canons of taxation. My opinion on.the snbjeot, Is reecrded in my minute
of dissent, which I attaohe4 to the Taxation Enquiry Committee's Report, a.nd
even when the Land Revenue Bill in the Punjab Legislative Council was under discussion, I stood for a. reduction in the rate of assessment to 26 per cent. Not-more than a. week ago writin_g about Lord H&rdinge in the Pf.<J'Me'I' I incidentally mentioned my placing the Iand revenue problem before him and the attention
be gave to it.
·
" I therefore wish to emphatically deny that I have ever given any advice that the
land revenue should be ip.oreased,"
·

I am sure that he never gave that advice, and it was very wrong on someone's part to say that, but at the same time I should like to see all the Minis·
tors generally to stress this point on the Government because they are more
in touch with the public opinionoutside than most of the Government members present here, and they can really put the case of the public before the.
Government. When there is distress in the country, some sort of relief·
is necessary. To my mind this 25 per cent. is not very much, because if sub-stantial relief is not forthcoming I am afraid there will be a lot of trouble
_ and the Government must be prepared for that. Not ·only will the people·
resent giving their dues, but they will not be able to pay. I should bear
.in mind that they have paid uptill now with very great difficulty. but in
future I am afraid they will not beable to do so. With these words I put
this resolution before the House (hear, hea·r).

Mr. President :
"This Council recommends _to the Government that a general remission .of 25 per cent •.
on land revenue be granted on all the rab& crops of 1931.

Mian Nurullah: I have got an amendment to the resolution sug• gesting a remission of 88! per cent.

Mr. President : It appears that the honourable member's amend.ment goes beyond the scope of the original resolution.
Mian Nurull,ah : No. It does not. The principle is a reduction.
of the land revenue, and the exact percentage is only a matter of detail.

Mr. President: Will the reduction of 50 or 100 per cent. be within-..
the scope of _ the ~riginal resolution· '}
·
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Mian Nurullah: So long as the principleinvolved;namely, reduction.
of land revenue, is the same they will not probably be out of order, provided:
the.member is able to advance weighty arguments in. support of the-percentage
of reduction he suggests.
.
. Mr. President: Will the honourable member p1ease say whether the·
reduction of cent. per cent. will be within the scope of the original motion ?
· Mian Nurullah: Perhaps it would not be in order to suggest such _a
reduction, for that will be different from the principle of reduction involved.
in the original motion.
Mr. President: The member from Gujranwala hasgiven notice of an.
identical amendment. What has he to say as to its scope ?
Chaudhri Riasat Ali: I would only repeat what has been said by
my honourable friend, M:ian Nurullah.
·
· The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikanciar Hyat · Khan : It is ·
obvious that this amendment goes beyond the scope of the original resolution •.
After all 88-l per cent. is greater than 25 per cent. No one can deny that.
Therefore the amendment goes beyond the scope of the resolution, and is out
of order.
Shaikh F aiz Mubarnrnad : In coming to some sort of decision on this.
very important point the first thing that we should consider is as to the·
real meaning of the word ' scope.' In my humble judgment the word means
.that the amendment should not go beyond the principle underlying the
resolution. And the principle underlying this resolution is that in view of'
the special circumstances obtaining in the country some sort of remission
is necessary. As to what exactly the remission should be does not affect
the scope of the resolution.
. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : I should like to say a few
words. If the interpretation that is sought to be placed on the rule that
an amendment shall not go beyond the scope of the original resolution in
regard to this particular amendment is sound, then every amendment that
is. brought will be out of order. After all, the object of an amendment is to·
effect some sort of variation. Here the variation sought is in respect of the
quantum of reduction. The quantum of reduction is a thing that would
depend upon the circumstances prevailing. The meaning of an amendment
being within the scope of a resolution is that the amendment should not be
at variance with the principle of the resolution or at, variance with the general.
spirit of the resolution. The quantum of reduction in this case should not
be regarded as anything affecting the scope of the resolution.
Mr. President: It would appear that the essential elements of the
resolution are: (1) reduction (2), land revenue and (8) 25 per cent. Therefore an amendment which. goes beyond the scope of any of these three olements is beyond the original resolution.
·
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: No amendment which suggests:
any variation whatsoever will then be in order. If you· accept the quantum ·
of reduction as one of the determining factors in relation to the scope of a
resolution, then any variance from the original limit will mean a trans-··
gression · of the scope. But after all an amendment is nothing but an·
attempt to secure-some sort of variation of the original motion.

.
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, Mr. President: I think 'an amendment proposing (a) enhancement
instead of reduction of land revenue, oi (b) reduction of income-tax instead
-of land revenue or (c) reduction of 90 or 100 per cent. instead of 25 per
_ cent. clearly goes beyond the scope of the originaJ resolution •

.

Mian Nurallah :

Ther.e is a. difference between the intention and the
'SCOpe of a; resolution. Supposing I want to say tha.t the reduction shall bemin'US 2 per eent., it would change the- intention of the resolution. But in
-this case the intention of the amendment _as well as of the. original resolution
:is a reduction.
·

_ Mr. President : The point is hot free from difficulty, and no general
role ean be laid down for deciding all such cases. I think each case must be
decided on its own facts.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani: I was going to submit that, as was pointed
-out by one honourable member when we are discussing what the scope of
-a particular resolution before the House is, surely the question of intention
must come in some time. Here by reading the amendment ·we can safely
<Conclude that if it was in the mind of the honourable member proposing
.it to demand a remission of a fraction of the land revenue, not a reduction
by half or its wholesale abolition, I would submit that he would be within the
.four comers of the rule regarding amendments. For instance, an honourable
member. proposes 23 per cent. remission by way of amendment to this reso.Iution which puts it at 25 per eent., he would be in order. But if he proposes
·that land revenue be remitted by half I would find it difficult to say that the
· amendment would be admissible. Tl;iere is not . much difference between
-one-fourth and one-third. After all what we demand is only a fraction of
land revenue to be remitted, be it one-fourth or one-third. With due deference, the amendment before us does not seem to go beyond the scope of the
-resolution. If it were to suggest a remission by 50 per eent., or 80 or 90 per
eent., I would have no hesitation in saying that it will not be within the
-seope of the resolution, but I should think SSi per cent. comes within the
· scope of the reduction demanded in the original resolution.
Mr. President:, Will a reduction of 99 or 100 per cent. also fall within
- the scope of the resolution ?
Shaikh Abdul Gbani : No, it will not.
Mr. President: Where will the honourable member draw the line?
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : The resolution before us demands one-fourth
·reduction.
A reduction by 15 per cent., 20 per cent. or even by one-third
· would be within its scope. After all, such a reduction only increases or
· decreases the actual percentage in some small way and does not materially
,affect the resolution.
· ·Mr.President : ~e honourable member's argument is that a. reduetion below or slightly above 25 per cent. will be within the scope, while a
.reduction of 90 or 100 per cent. will be beyond it.
Shaikh Abdul Gham : . It is only a small variation in the fraction.
Mr. President : Is not 90 or 99 per cent. a fraction ?
Shaikh Abdul Ghani: No. We cannot call that an amendment
.beeause it would amount to a. total remission of land revenue.
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Mr. President : Does the honourable member mean that a reduction.
not exceeding 50 per cent. will be .within, while a reduction of above 50

per cent. will be . beyond the scope of the resolution . ?

Sliailih .Abdul Ch11Di: To lay a hardand fast rule a~ to how far thr
scope should extend, whether to 40, 45, or 50 per cent. would be beyond.
anybody's power. I only suggest a common-sense view of the matter;
and I am sure most (!f the gentlemen in this House·
3 P.M.
· will agree. with me that we should not unduly restrict the scope of amendments to resolutions. We should put a liberal and
common-sense interpretation upon amendments. Therefore, I suggest, Mr.
President, if you think that these amendments do not go far beyond the scope<!f the. original resolution you will kindly give the House an opportunity to,
discuss them ; on the other band, if in your opinion they go far beyond.
the scope of t~e 01jginal resolution yen m~y disallow them.
··
··

Mr. President:. Is the Legal Remembrancer inclined to enlighten
the House on th~. point? . . . .
.
Mr. S. L. Sale: .If I am to give an opinion on this question the first.
thing I should do is to look into Webster's Dictionary for the meaning of theword "scope." It may be assumed that the mover of the resolution intended to present the resolution in a responsible manner, that is to say,
he genuinely expresses the hope' that the Government would reduce land
revenue by 25 per cent. without reducing themselves to bankruptcy. If you·
are going to increase the percentage by which it is proposed to reduce the
land revenue, the chances of the Government being reduced to bankruptcyare proportionately increased. Therefore I suggest that the scope· of the
resolution means the possibility.· of · the resolution being accepted by the-financial authorities of Government consistent with their obligations to cany
on efficient administration, For that reason I would respectfully suggest
that your proposed ruling is perfectly correct, and any fraction higher than.
26 per cent. would be outside the scope of the resolution.
.

'

Mr. Pruident: Will an amendment that a Bill which is intended.
by its mover to apply to five districts in the Punjab, be extended to 10·
districts within the scope of the motion ? ·
.

The Honourable Captain Sardm· .,ikandar Hyat .Khan : A Bill r.
· Mr. President: Every clause of a Bill is. a motion and the Bill as a
whole is an aggregate of motions.

.

Mr. S. L. Sale : It seems to me there is a difference becausea Bill is,
intended, unless there appears something to the contrary, to ·apply to thewhole province. This House has power to legislate for the whole province.
Unless it is the intention of the Honse to restrict the application ofthe Bill to
certain districts only, an amendment like that would not be beyond .thescope ofthe Bill.
Mr. President : Take, for instance, .a motion asking for an enquiry
into the condition of poverty of some of the districts in the Punjab. Would
an amendment seeking to include some more districts in the enquiry be,
within or outside the scope of the original motion ?
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Diw:tn Ba1aad11r Raja-Narendra Nath: I think .,the amendment
makes •the resolution quite a. differ~nt proposition. That there should be a
'.25 per cent. reduction of land revenue is quite a different proposition frotn,
.the one asking-for a 30 per cent. reduction and different a atwsrs will be
.needed for each resolution. As a matter of fact, the amendment brings
.forward an altogetµer new resolution. I think any amendment which
changes the original proposition substantially is .· not to he treated as 'an
amendment, but. as a different original proposition. I think tha.t your
-mling that the amendment i~ out of order is correct.
Mt. President: I have not given my ruling yet. If I remember
aright, when the Land Revenue Bill was under discussionthe original clause
, said that on re-settlement the land revenue of a district should not exceed,
- 381 per cent. ; while an amendment that it shall not excosd 2'5 per cent;
-was moved and carried by the Council and assented to both by the Governor
· and the Governor-General. It was not objected that the amendment was
,beyond the scope of the original clause.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : The. Government proposed
: -38! per cent. and the amendment was 25 pel' cent.
Mr. President: Yes. Did not the amendment go beyond the soope
---0£ the original motion ?
Diw111 B1\1hr R:.ja Narendra Nath: I am not saying anything
.in regard to the use of the word "soope." All I say is if an amendment
alters radically the scope of the original proposition, then that amendment
,is not an amendment but an entirely new proposition.
Mr. S. L. Sale: I have here the Concise Oxford :pictionary whioh
defines the word "seope ' as" the extent to whiehit is permissible or possible
:to range." I suggest that the honourable member did not intend that it
was possible to range beyond 25 per eent., having due regard to the finanoia.l
, -stability of the province, If ·that is so, it is not within the scope of the
resolution to suggest a reduction of 88! per cent.
Shaikh Abdul Gbani : I submit that the - Government might be
· generous enough to come forward and say they would find ample funds
.not to be content with 25 per oent. but to go to the extent of 881 per oent.
In that· case the amendment would be within the range of the. original
::.resolution. I think also the meaning of the word ' scope ' as given in the
Dictionary favours my contention.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Why not
i bring in an amendment asking the Government to give reasonable remission? That would cover even 88 per cent. or even66-per cent.
Mr. President: Yes, but in that case perhaps the resolution would
:-riot have made a speoifie recommendation and might not have been in order.
· . Mian N1Jrullah: We might say 25 per cent. or a.ny reasonably greater
•· percentage.
( The meanings of the word " scope :,• as given in Webster's Dictio'nary
were read to the House).
·
·
Mr. President : As the point is not free from doubt. I decide to
give the benefit of the doubt to the mover of the amendment and allow him
:to move it.
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Shdikh Abdul Ghani : When we got· copies of the resolution we
-:thought that the · honourable mover of· the resolution included obiano: · also
.· in his motion, but as he has made it clear that he has excluded abiana I hope
-the Government will take due notice of it and give a fair and generous
-eonsideration to the request, seeing that after all we want only land revenue
to be reduced. Much has been said in this House from time to time about.
the bad agricultural conditions prevailing in this country. Since 1927,
when the severe dust-storm swept over the whole province and devastated
· almost the whole of the wheat crop, the sgrieulturists have not been able to recover. their economic position. Then followed a perio_d of scanty rains
. and then heavy rains causing floods which devastated the whole area crossed.
by the five rivers. The ryots lost their cattle, houses and everything, and
the whole area was oovered with. water. The sufferings of the agrioul· turists from this calamity are too fresh in the minds of honourable members
to need any recapitulating on my part to-day. To add to this, in 1929,
·swarms of locusts visited the provinoe and did considerable damage to both
· the rabi and kharif crops. On top of all this came the heavy blow caused
by this abnormal fall in prices, · Within living memory we have never
heard of wheat being sold at Rs. 1-4-0 a msund. The total effect of all these
-ealsmities put together has been to reduce the agriculturists almosf to
-destitution, His power of recovery is absolutely gone..
It might be argued that Government· have not 'been experiencing any
very great difficulty in the matter of collecting land revenue. I am afraid
it would be a mistaken view of looking at things. The Punjab agriculturist
has for over a. century been with the Government and has never failed to
help the Government whenever it wanted his assistance. Implicit obedience
·to Government has been instilled into him, and we may say that to him the
word of Government is like the word of God. I hope there will be no one
in the House to dispute this. statement. But I am not pleading this as a
justification or as a olaim for differential treatment for the Punjab agrioulturist. But I am afraid they have no voice and rarely does their voice reaeh ,
the ears of the Government officials who are highly placed. , I .am only
:stating a. matter of faot that the Punjab agritmlturist will stand by the
Government through thick and thin. They know that .the lambardsr is
there, the zaildar is there, the tahsildar is there and that the whole might
of the Government is at their ba.ok, and that land revenue is to be paid
-evecy kharif and rabi harvest, and that there is no getting out of it. It
does not matter whether he sells his daughter, or his ornaments or his
'holdings, inasmuch as the lambardar will be at his door on a particular day
and )here will be no getting out of it. This habit has been ingrained in
him, and is responsible for the regular payment of land revenue each harvest.
The Financial Commissioner perhaps knows how his officials find the task
·of collecting the land revenue harvest after harvest since 1927. It is no
reply to my argument to say that the land revenue is easily realised evecy
year. If the Deputy Commissioners and the revenue staff in the districts
. are doing their duty, I am sure the Government a.t the headquarters will be
· receiving many reports, detailed and confidential reports as to the stringency
prevailing in the various districts of the Punjab.
There must also be
warnings from these officers saying: "We have been able to realise land
:revenue this time after very great difficulty, but next time we will not be
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able to realise it at all." If he is not in possession of any such documents,
then · I would simply say that there is something wrong somewhere. Theadministration is not in touch with the actualities prevailing in the province.
Perhaps their hands are ooeupiedi 1 dealing with agitation, sending people to,
. jail, keeping them there as State guests and letting them out whenever they-please even before they have served out their sentence. If that is so, then
.Lhave nothing to say. In 1927, and again in 1928, land revenue was realised'
'because zamindars had certain savings with them. In subsequent harvests
they had to take-recourse to the sa!iukar, and last year they were denied
the assistance of the sahukar when there was no chance of realising as thesamindar had been reduced to a state of abject destitution. I think if the,
ordinance had not been promulgated which was of course meant for a particular class of people who were able to pay and would not pay land revenue.
because a. certain section of the people dissuaded themfrom paying land
revenue, the authorities would have found it very difficult to realise land
revenue last time. That ordinance was misused in certain districts; I
know it full well, and people were frightened. They were. told; "here you
are, you can at once be sent to jail for six · months 'after a summary triaJ
if you refuse to pa.y land revenue." The result was that the people who werereduced to a. sta.te of poverty under the fear of the sword of revenue hanging
over their head, managed to pay their land revenue somehow or other.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar · Hyat Khan : May
I ask to which district the honourable gentleman is referring now ?
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: You can take it that it was done in
Dara Ghazi Khan.
Shaikh Abdul Ghmii: I a;m glad that the Honourable Member hasbeen supplied with the requisite information he was so anxious to have.,
My honourable friend has mentioned. a district which is across the Induson the extremity of the Punjab. I know certain facts about a district which
is not so fa.r, away from the headquarters, but I think that would be enough.
I was submitting that this time, I know it as a fact, landlords have been
at a loss to :find tenants for their lands because the people have left thelands. A limit has been reached when the returns from the land are not . ·
pa.ying the capital and labour- spent on it and land cultivation is becominga. profitless job, and I think it would be a very sad state of affairs if Government remained reticent and did not come to the rescue of these people who··
would be reduced to straits and then would take to law-breaking beoause;
after all they have to feed themselves somehow. The result would be
anarchy in the province ; law and order would be set at nought, and this time,
Government would be faced with something which is sterner than inqilabzindabail, and these people who want their bread, who want to keep their
body and soul together will stand with their backs to · the wall, and
unless they are fed I do not think there will be peace or rest in
the land. I am not in the habit of using strong words, but I
think it my duty to · lay all the facts before this House and before·
Government so that they may not adopt the attitude of optimism
. which I saw being evinced in the earlier pa.rt of this session of this Honse;
when some of the most responsible members got up and said that things
were not so bad as they were depicted. As a matter of fact, things are very
serious, and they are grown:ig worse every day, and. I ~?.ink if the land revenue-
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demand or the whole administration of this branch Qf publio revenue. is not.
~y gone ~t~ ii might be too lat!3 t9 µ:iake ~en9--s ~t ,all. ·\Vb.en. wheat is.
selling at Rs. 1-4-0 per maund, I ask, is it just at all for Goyernment to i:iisist
on the same old rate which was assessed either in 1900 6r 1910 or 1920/a.tid.
that the same should continue· to be paid ? Assessmep.ts we:,;~ mad,e puring:
settlements at times when prices were very high; espeeiallj' ill are~!il thil.t. M"e
- irrigated by canals, and I would submit that the hardship is being felt tk> 8•
greater extent there, because by intensive cultivation the fertility ofthe 'lQPd.
is soon disappearing. During the initialyears the awabkars finding that their·
land was irrigated and fetched a good price for their produce adopted a.
standard of living and .were accustomed to a mode of life which was more·
expensive, Suddenly a very huge change came up, and ii' is · impossible tqr
all those people to accommodate themselves to the changed state of affairs.
The result is that not only have the harvests failed, not only has land become·
less fertile, not only are there periodical closures of canals in th-0se tracts,.
not only has their standard of living gone up and they want more ;money, pµ.t.
their assessment which was levied at a time when everything w~s prospe:rops ·
hi out of all proportion to the existing conditions. 89, unle'BJ:! you go paek
to the aasessment which was prevalent in the country in the early ninetiC:ffl,·it would be most unfair for Government to persist· that the present rate.
· of land revenue should continue to be levied from the people. Government.
~ not entitled to demand that rate, and it is time th.at the revenJie fl.uthpriti!!S ·
should at once go back to the old rates because conditions that a:re _n.o:}V
prevailing in the province were not even then prevailing, they were µ.<>~: sobad in the early nineties.
-With the~ remarks I would wbo\e-Ma:¢!)$lly
support the resolution that is before the House.
·

.
rir AJ.rb~ Ali [Feroaepore, :Muhammadan, RU!9Jl) (Urdu) : Sir,.
inview of the con!litjop.s now prev,lent in ~he eo:untry the 'resolution under
.~onsideration requires much deliberation. There i.!i not
shadow of doubt
""bout it t}l;i.t t~ 'Goyernment's syinp,athies are with the zamind9:rs, and they·
. pii,Ve also done much towards affording them relief.
The Government
of India have recently placed them under a deep debt of gratitude by iµi.pos-µig ~ duty of Rs. 1! per mannd on for~ign wheat~ · The Punjab Govertri;ne#t
pave also done much to ameliorate their' condition. · But notwithatan~g~µ th,is generpsity we cannot 1!,ffqrd 'to shut Otll eye.s to the ste!rn realii~,.
'ni!3 zaminda;rs ~w unable to pay lind. revenue unless some remis.sioh '18·
~anted to them. Their circumstances
are . straitened.
. .They have not
still recovered :f:roIIJ. the bard
~hey received on account 'M the slupip ·
in the w-arket; The rabi crop is no] a success, and I do not think it will
b~ in a,ny WWf helpful to thern in meetjng the Goverrim,ent demands. ... · tt ·
yill be very kind of the Govel'Dll}.ent t}ley ,show · them further generosity·
.by_ accepting this resolution.
They &,"e ,11,lieady grateful to the benign·
G,overµmept.
By this .act of kindness· tp.ey will feel more so. The stat~- ,;ne~t prepared py 1vf~ Numllah is quite correct. Twenty-five per cent.
je not much.
;me~ only 12 ;pe:r ~ent. if the proposed remission. of 2fi:
per cent. fS spread over. a period of six months." The Government should
pave np hitch ip acceding to ~uch an ordinary request. Ours is a province·
of t}le 11,gtjcultµpst~, and i~ would not be wrong to say that )he Govemment.
~ re~;res~niatjv~ of iJie ,~da.;rs, tb,erefp:re tliey should always bf ready
to e~tend a l;t~Jpi;q.g liw-4 to tpe J~tter.
these wotds-J strOI1gly s1:1pporf;,
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.' :the resolution.. now before the House and. hope the Government · would
'.:accept it withont' demlll',..
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Miao. Nutlillah : . Sir, I rise to a. point of order. About my amendr
"ment I want to say that I will be losing support, for, those members who
"have spoken now will not be able to give their support to my amendment
· 'to be moved' now.·
·
·
· ·

Mr. President : Why not ?
'.·,.. · Mian Nurullah : Willthey be allowed to speak again on the amendment?

Mr. President : Certainly.
,·
Sardar Arjan Singh [Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural] : With your pennis-sion, Sir, I should like to extend my whole-hearted support to the resolution
' which is now before the House. The class for whose benefit this resolution
·-1s;moved has certain special features which cannot be lost sight of when w~
, are dealing with a resolution of this nature. We know that the Punjal>
"is a province of small holdings ; we know that the condition of the poor
;'.zamindar is very. backward; that he is very poor, that he works very hard
• all the year round, day in and day out, along with his wife and children, and
··after all when we examine his net earnings or iris. net savings we are sur,
_':prised to see that in spite of the fact that he had no holidays to enjoy; no
'zeoreation, still his income is hardly sufficient to meet · his bare necessities
<>f life. So far as recurring expenses are concerned, as for instance . marria.g~
.expensesof his children, he has to go to the sahukar;. Now, along with this
.we have to remember that, just aethe Honourable Finance Member put it
~the other day, though the samindar might have been hard hit, still he has
·been very regular and punctual so far as his obligations under the law are
-eoncemed ; so far as payments of land revenue are concerned, he has been
.very regular ; and it was put by the Honourable Finance Member that the
.zaminda'r might have had sometimes to mortgage his land temporarily,
".still he has been very prompt so far as his obligations under .the law
-eoneemed. Side by side with this, as has been said by Shaikh Abdul Gharii,
· the · zamindar has been a very quiet citizen. Considering the politic~l
··situat10~ of the country, considering the abject poverty in which he 'iii,
'.and also considering the serious and sedulous efforts that were made to
affect his loyalty, still he has not been swept by these considerations and he
lias kept his head cool. It is an admitted fact that he had fought the battles
pf the. Empire. It cannot, however, be said that his was a slavish mentality,
.and therefore he has been prompt in the payment which the law imposes.
.My submission is that. it is common kno~ledg~ ~h~t the zaminda.r is in fa~
ill-clad, ill-housed and,at the top of all this, he IS illiterate, and also sometimes
it is said not only here but in England also that the Government is playing
mto the hands of well-educated people and is not looking after the interests
<>f the masses who have been entrusted to its care. Unfortunately th~
.,condition of the zamindar ' is such that he is illiterate and therefore bids
Jiot heard on the platform j he is ignorant and _poor and therefore he is. not
eontrolliQ.g any press.. ·. These are some of the diffic~ties of which the Gov..:ermnentmust take note. Therefore it is that I submit that the Government
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-should in this matter rise to the height of the occasion and give relief to the
,poor zamindars. If the Government did not see its way to accede to this
-requesb then it becomes the bounden duty of those of us who represent the
.rural classes in this Honse- to whole-heartedly support the . resolution · and
bring pressure upon the Government to give effect to . this resolution. We
must not give an impression that these resolutions are brought before the
-Oouneil only to make a spectacular effect. With these remarke I .whole.heartedly support the resolution.
···
·· ·
Mr. H. Calvert (Financial Commissioner): Sir, I feel myself in a
position of very great difficulty in rising to speak on this resolution ; be-eause I feel, and all on this side of the House feel, that our sympathies are
very real with the samindars in their present distress, while, on the other
hand, our responsibilities for carrying on the Government of this province
.are equally great. I should like at the outset to make it clear. that every
-one on the Government benches is fully in sympathy with the people of this
province in their present acute distress. I. hope that if any one on the
-other side of the House ever thought that the Government members were
lacking in sympathy he will put that thought away now, once and for ever.
It is quite true that the zamindars of this province have suffered a cruel
-ealamity in the collapse of prices. But I hope they will not feel hurt. if I
.remind them that the result of tlie all-round reduction in their spending
power has affected others. I hear on general authority that litigation . has
-deelined, that the fees of legal practitioners are not what they were. We
'know that the commission agents in the mandis lost lakhs of rupees over
-the collapse of prices of wheat last year, and that all shop-keepersare.feelmg
·the result of the loss of spending power of the people. It is true that the
:zamindars, as the primary producers, were the first to be hit by this calamity, but they 8,1'0 not by any means the only members of the body politic
·that have been hit nor will they in the end be hit the worst.
·
·
In moving the resolution Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah spoke
with commendable restraint and moderation. But I should like before
·p.assing on, to point out one or two little slips which he made, which I think
might prevent members from taking a -diapassionate view of the resolution
-now before us. He seemed to think that India, or for the matter of that,
·the Punjab, was in some way peculiar in its land revenue system,'and truJ,t
in,.no other country with a civilised Government is land taxed at all or taxed
-so heavily. I should like to know of any country where the assessment of
.land is lighter than in the Punjab. Another stat~ment which I should
repudiate was that the cost of production has now become more than the
·value of the produce. I have seen that stated in the press, and I have
· heard it mentioned. before, but so long as ha.If the land in this province is
'being cultivated by tenants who pay.batai rent and as long 8,8 the bat.ai rent
is being paid it cannot be said that the cost of cultivation . exceeds the·
'value of the produce.
.
. ..
Shaikh Abdul Ghani put forward an argument that in many places
"landlords could not now secure. tenants. But he omitted a most important
l)oint in that statement, namely, the conditions which the landlords were
-trying to . impose on the tenants. Our. experience, extending over 09Iony
--districts, shows that there is still a far greater demand by tenants for land
-t;ti~ we 4ave land tQ give. IIl the greater~pa,.t of. the :Pqnj,_bther~ is
~orta.ge of tenants, but shortage of land.
· - · · · · ·' ·
··- ·
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_· I quite admit that rents have fallen, and that those gentlemen who,
- depend -for their income on rents, either cash or kind, have suffered a very
serious diminution in their income. But that diminution · does not seem to
be as great as I at one time was inclined to think. - I put it at one-half,
The evidence I have received from Deputy Commissioners up and down
· the province is that the reduction is not more than one-third. I am not
in a.ny way try,ing to disprove the case of the zamindars for considerate
· treatment. I. have only just tried to brush· away certain errors or misconceptions which have been created in · the discussion on the resolution.
.
Tµen, ~hailili Abdul Ghani based his argument on an appeal to the :past
~<lellent record of the zamindars <>f this province. I do not think in this.
Honse it is at all neeessery to remind any one of us of the brilliant record.
of the zamindars in the w~r or in maintaining peace or helping the Govern:
.ment in . combating lawlessness. The problem is not the recqrd of the
zamiQditrin war ox peace, but whether it is in the interests of the zaminda:rs
themselves that we should take away from them certain services which'
.they have now · become accustomed to. I~ it really in the interests of thezamindars that we should close down colleges and schools, close down hos.pitals and veterinary dispensaries ? Shaikh Apdul Ghani tried to exciteOm' sympathy by foretelling the dire state of affairs which would ensue :if this particular r()solutiqnwa,s not agreed to. I think he rather ex:11,ggerated~
t4fl average la,n~ revenue per cultivated lj,<lre in ~his .Jlfi>vince is less tha.q.
two :rupees. It is Rs. 1-15-7. The average holding IS about seven acres.
Tp.at is to say, the avei:a,ie land re-v:enue that a zamindar pays is about
ijs. 15 a year. The rain instalment .IS about one-half, that IS, Bs,: 7~8-0..
'_J!his resolution proposes to reduce that from-Rs. 7~8-0 to Rs. 5-10~0. Now,
1 refuse to believe that it is fair to suggest evil forebodings of what may
happen if this resolution ~ not accepted. as if the conduct of the people de-pended on the difference between Bs. 7-8-0 and Bs. 5~10-0.
My learned friend from Lyallpur has given us some figures about tli.e
land revenue paid on cultivated lands. I think he is quite wro:pg in bis
figures. I am in charge of the Court of Wards. with a large· number of
squares, and I may aasure the honourable member that althougl; our r(t
9eipta have dropped, and have dropped very considerably indeed, they · still
show a considerable return. The recent leases of temporary ~ultiratio:q .µ:l.
the Lyallpur - diatrict give us an 1tverage of Rs. 17 per acre clear of all 1"8it0$•.
If you allow, say, Rs. o-8-0 for land revenue you still have a i,Jear Rs. ll,;.870·
per acre. In other parta of the province, in Montgomery and elsewhere,
we have numerous squares which, although yielding very reduced income,
still show a ·ciea,r return to this day. So the argument that the value pr:
the produce is not more than the cost of production cannot be entertained, -

Sardar Buta Singh : This is paid by incurring debts.
Mr. Ii. Qdvert Now, Sir, turning to the resolution, ifI were assured:
that this remission of one-fourth of the ,r,abi instalment would s11,tisfy zamin- ·
0:

•

~s and would relieve them of their distress I would be willing to r!)co~e~d:
tllat it should be accepted. My point is this that this proposal gives p:r1tc~
tically nq appreciable reµef to zamindars. . The aver~ge · relief 11,fforqed )s.
round about Rs. 1-11-0 per zamindar. If any one tells me tµa,t t~e trouble·
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-'from which zaminda.rs suffer can be cured by offering them Rs. 1-11-0 each,
all I can say is that my conception of this calamity must be very wrong.
The point is that this trouble is so wide that it .is beyond the power of this
or any other Government to relieve (hear, 1,,,rir). The Banking Enquiry
-Oommittee have published estimates of the value of. crops. produced in the
villages at round about 100 crores. Now let us assume for one moment
that hiµf of that produce is consumed . in the villages and is not sold, still
-60 crores are left to enter into trade and commerce .. The_ members have only
got to make a small mental calculation of the effect of the new price on· these
50 crores are see that the loss is so great that the remission of 50 lakhs will
mot give any real relief at all. The problem is really a very serious one,
and I think it would be better if we discussed this not in terms of Re. 1-11-0
per head, as does the resolution, but in the terms of what a Government con-stituted as this is, can do. Actually the Punjab Government is and always ·
will be in a very helpless position in a calamity like this. We are a landlocked province and our - ports are in the hands of other authorities.
We
'have to send our produce to distant places by rail arid again we. are at the
mercy of other authorities. We are not like a small island sta.te which has
-eontrol over its export, we li,re a landlocked province and are· entirely dependent on other authorities for railway freights, import duties and most
·measures of relief. I come now to the question of reducing the revenue of
Government as a means of remedying this· terrible calamity that has fallen
on the people of the province. I should like to remind the House that this
'Punjab Government represented by the Honourable the Finance Member,
.has recently presented in this chamber a budget which balanced. The
'Government of India were not able to do so, and it has had to increase taxa.tion and not reduce it; it has had to increase taxation. very heavily. Other
·provinces have, I think, all shown deficit budgets, they had either to fall
back on loans or fresh proposals for taxation.
The Punjab, I believe, of
all the provinces is the only province that has produced a balanced budget,
That budget was before this Council a few days ago. This Council passed
:that budget, both Income and expenditure, without a single reduction.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Without a single division.

Mr. H. Calvert: The whole of the expenditure .side was before the
-Couneil and the whole of the expenditure side was passed by the Council,
by all the members of this Council without a single division, Ia it fa,ir, iE!
it really being responsible, a. few daya. after passing the budget without
a single division, to come and unbalance it by. reducing the income side
by 50 lakhs and thereby to force a reduction · of expenditure ? This. Council
passed the expenditure only a few days ago and now we are asked. by honour·
.able members to reduce it. · As one of :the advisers of Government it has
been my duty to examine the actions taken by various Governments through·
-out the world, which have tried to meet this cala.nrlty. It has. proved a
-calamity for the whole of the world and. for all the countries of which I have
any information.
These Governments have tried various measures to
relieve zamindars, and I can say that in every single measure
adopted by these Governments they made the position Cif the zamindara
worse. The Canadian Government have left the zamindars in a position
-worse than before. Za~~ars were eri.coura.ged_t<;> hold up their wheat when
-prices were falling, and the result is that. instead of getting prices favbui·
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able to them, ·they have waited until prices have fallen far below, and they
cannot even recover the sums advanced to the zamindars. It has led toa stat!3 verging on bankruptcy. In Egypt the Egyptian Government
assisted to hold stocks of cotton in order to keep up prices with the result
that the Egyptian Government is now burdened with a stock of about
16 erores of rupees of cotton which it cannot sell. Egypt is a poor country
about the sise of 8 or 4 districts of the Punjab, but it is a very heavily taxed'
country, and now the Government in trying to help the people, has incurred
an additional burden of 16 erores. 'Germany and France have also suffered
equally. They have been trying to hold up the prices of rye and wheat.
The United Sta.tea of America. hss embarked on a very ambitious schemewhich it is anticipated will involve the Government in a very heavy loss,
In America they are fortunate in that the zamindar population is comparatively small, and they are able to distribute the burden over the population
as a whole. In the Punjab we cannot adopt that method. Our zamindars
are round about 80 per cent. o_f the total population, and if the zamindars.
try to seek some one else who can bear · their burden then they will find
nobody. I know, Sir, there will be honourable members who will suggest.
that the Government should meet this loss by reducing expenditure. . My- ·
honourable friend, Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, may perhaps feel inclined once·
again· to resort to the argument which he used· before. I think, Sir, this.
argument is not fair. He took the case of the Irrigation Branch and pointed
out how expenditure has steadily increased and is still increasing and how·
the income is not increasing in proportion, and he used that as an argument.
against Government. That argument was not fair, in that he included in.
the expenditure the cost of the Sutlej Valley Project, but on the incomeside the income has hardly yet begun to come in. His argument was that
in spite of increased cost of canal construction, in spite of the increased cost
of repairs, in spite of the increased cost of maintenance, this Government.
has forborn from putting up water rates in proportion. It has spared the·
zamindars extra expenditure which Government had to bear. This is all
his argument amounts to. Then he went on to say that the expenditure
has increased on other services. Well, it has increased in order to improve
the conditions qf living for the people of this province. . In no single case
have these services obtained a rupee of money except with the consent of·
this · Council. It is this Council which has voted the increased expenditure
on education, increased expenditure on colleges, on cattle breeding, veterinary work, human hospitals and the other services which account for the
Increased · expenditure, and it does not seem to me quite reasons ble first topass all those measures and then to. turn round and accuse the Government
for carrying out the wishes of the Council in rendering these services· to thepeople of the province. I need hardly say that the zamindars as the
largest body of the population have received the greatest benefit from these
various Government departments, and if, as it may be necessary to embark
a policy of severe retrenchment, anybody suffers, the severest suffererswill be the zamindars. For many years past we have, as a set. policy, been·
trying to recruit a large portion of zamindars in all services, and it is impos-·
sible to reduce expenditure without reducing the income of the agriculturist
members of the services, and as they form a large proportion of Government
servants their loss will be great. Now, Sir, the question is what could ha·
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done in a crisis like this which has baffled everyaingle Government in thei
world. Various Governments have tried measures which have. all resulted
in doing more harm than good. An International committee is sitting at.
Geneva trying. to see what world-wide co-operation can achieve to relieve ·
the distress caused by the collapse of prices. That International committee·
has ascribed the present distress to various causes like gold shortage, reparations after the war, hostile tariffs, and so on, but it has not recommended
reduction of land revenue as a remedy for collapse of prices. It has recommended enquiry along various lines chiefly improving international
trade conditions, improving banking conditions and improving credit conditions, but this international committee has in no degree recommended
reduction of land revenue as a remedy for this crisis. I do not speak in a
hostile spirit at all, but I would like any honourable member to point out
to me a single instance of any country in the world where a resolution likethis necessitating a reduction of taxation has been moved and carried,
On the contrary, every country in the world of which I have information has
been enforced by circumstances to increase taxation. It must be wellkriown to every one here that, as· in the past so in the future, the Government of this province must do all it can to improve the economic conditions.
of its people, and as the greater part of the people are zamindars, the greaterpart of the task of Government is to improve the economic position of thezamindars of this province. I am not in a position to say that Government.
will not, when the time comes, offer some remedy on the lines suggested. I
am not saying that Government will give this. or that, more or less. Wedo not yet know what the price of wheat is going to be when the rabi instal-'
ment falls due. We have had lately concessionsin regard to the railway
freight on wheat.
We have now a Bill in the Legislative Assembly for an import duty of.
round about Rs. 1-8-0 a maund. If the effect of
4 :e.M.
that Bill is to raise the price of wheat "by 2 annas
a maund that would give the Punjab the Rs. 50 Iakhs extra which the.
honourable mover wishes to get.
It was remarked by the honourable member, Shaikh Abdul Ghani;
that we, higher officials, know nothing about the real position of the zamindars; I wish that he knew the numerous sources of information open to
us in our official capacity. We have something like 7 lakhs of members.
. in our co-operative societies, who can and do explain their troubles with a.
very free voice. And, having lent money to the members·of these societies;
we have to be closely.watching the agricultural conditions, the growth of
crops in the province, and so on, in order to avoid accumulation of outstandings.
We keep a very close touch indeed with the small holders of land in this.
province through the co-operative. organisation. I have a large number-of estates under the Court of Wards. The total acreage of these estates is
very considerable, and it is part of my duty to raise as much income as I
can from them, and I am in a position to say-very definitely what w_e doget from these estates. I know, I appreciate fully, the very difficult position which those estates and I are placed in owing to this collapse in prices.
I do not yet say that the position is so critical that land is no longer asked·
for·by tenants, th:at it no longer pays to· cultivate it or that they cannot
show a return on cultivation. The loss to the samindars is very great
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indeed, but not quite so great a.s . some gentlemen; perhaps carried s,way
by their sympathy with their fellowmen, have been inclined ·to suggest.
Honourable members ma.y sa.y and fairly ask that while I admit the e:x:tra·
·ordina,.rily difficult position in which. the zamindars are placed, and while
I admit the appalling losses of income. to samindara as a whole it is not
:right that I should oppose the resolution, without suggesting some alter·
native measure... My difficulty is this, that, in the first place, such measures
.as might alleviate the position here are outside. the sphere·of this Govern·
ment. · The Government of India have charge of freight rates ; they have
-charge oi our import duties ; they have charge of most of· the factors which
might affect the prices of produce in this province. Again, the prices de'pend very largely on the world gold position. That, again, is outside our
·province. My point here is that although this Government may come to
the aid of the zamindars by legislation, may come to the aid of zam.indars
by using its executive authority in various ways, yet it cannot really come to
-their aid on the financial side. That is a side on which this Government
-oannot come to their aid. I put the total loss of the zamindars at a fair
-sstimate of many orores, and so light is the burden of land revenue that a few
rupees' remission will afford no real remedy .for the fall in prices. The batai
:rent is about half the total produce and land revenue only about 10 per cent.
"My honourable friend from Lyallpur has given me a very nice argument. He
said that the value of bhu.sais more than the land revenue and water charges,
-so that we need not bother about prices of the grain. .He puts the value
·o-f the bhuso at Rs. 20 and the land revenue and water rates at Rs. 14;
Actually the land revenue and water rates are nowhere anything like Rs. 14, ,
as given by him. The land revenue before the collapse of prices was about
·6 per cent. of the produce ; it is now about 10 per cent. It is very light.
If you assume that the income of the zamindar has fallen to the extent
-of one-third, if not more, then you will realise that the loss from the fall
in prices is very heavy, it is far heavier than could be covered· by reducing
'the land revenue, and indeed no remission ofland revenue, even of the whole
land revenue, could really put the .zamindar back in his old position. It
is beyond our power, whatever our sympathy, whatever our feelings, with
-the best will in the world; to come to the relief of the zamindars on the
--firiancial side. In other ways we are considering and we shall consider eve~
possible remedy, but on the finiµicial side we find ourselves in the very
-diffloult position of not being able to come with any reasonable effect to
-their aid.
~-
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, C~~udhriKeslll; Singh (Amritsar-cum-Gurdaspnr,Non-Muhammadan,

'Rural) ( Urdtt) : . Sir, I had no intention to speak on the resolution now
before the House. But I would like to make a few observations. As a
matter. of fact,
are not practical men and remain content with in.a.king
speeches. I think it would not be out of place to say a. few words abo1J.t
-the conditions p,revailingin my 1,"'laqa. I can say with author_ity that the
conditions obtaining in that i"ltlqa a.re nowhere to be found in this vast
,country. The plight of the zaminda.?!I there is most pitiable. They have
<>f course paid . the land revenue on the -lasl khari.f crops, bu~ in doing so
-they have experienced diffl,oultieswhich God alone ~ow~. Sir, the people
-0£ the_ilaqa have-always bsenloyel to th.a Government and never hestita.teti
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-to render all possible· assistanoe to the Government in times :df need. :It ·
· , is, therefor&, up to Government to oome to the .resoue .of the ~aminde.rs. of,
-that . ilaqa. I support the proposal that a general remission of 25 per oent.
be granted on a.11 tabi orops o'f 1981. I may also ea.y that suspension of fond
revenue would not help wt As a matter of fact, scspensions do more harm
than good. .Beeauae only a small fraction of the land revenue to the
·~x:tent of 4 annas a. rupee is suspended and thereafter the poor zamindars,
sad I should say the nnsophistieated samindsrs, have to pay in some form
or 'othen four times the land revenue so suspended. I may also add that
the samindars now hesitate to go to the sahukars for fear of being deprived
-of their.lands in consequence of the reoent rulings of the High ,Courlin favour ,
-0f the creditors. If the zamindars of my ilaqa were compelled to pay land ·
· reyenue in full, they would rather give up their lands. Sir, I also raised this
-qnestion in a meeting of the Distriot Board and invited the attention of the
·Chairman and the members to the sad plight of the zamindars of the whole
ilaqa in general and of Shakargarh tahsil in particular· and also to the
urgent need for their relief. With these words I support this resolution. .
.;;;.,--sz-,..;.:,;;...,. -[At this stage Mr. President left the chair, arw, it was oa(!IJ,pied by the Deputy

·. President.]

·

Mian Nurullah : The Government should thank the honourable
mover of this resolution for having moved it. But I am sorry to say that
'he has been too oonservative in his . demand. Among the speakers who
·followed him and supported him I am very thankful to members like the
honourable member from Sargodha, but Ia m sorry to see that even he, like
· the mover of the resolution, cannot properly realise the oondition prevailing
· outside the eonntry. The honourable member from Ferozepore, the honour. able member who spoke after him and the Honourable the Financial Commissioner for Development, all of them I am sorry to say cannot have first
hand information on the subject, All those speakers that preceded the
Honourable the Financial Commissioner are either practising at tp.e bar
or have other sources of income than land. and they cannot appreciate the
position of the zamindars.- I am very grateful to the Honourable the Finanoisl Commissioner for having shown sympathy with the zamindars, and I
oan assure him that we zamindars do appreciate his work and realise that
'but for him Government would not have done so much for the zamindars,
· and the Government itself would have been in a worse fi.na.noial position
·than now. He has acted a good oheok on Government. I have just now
· given the estimated profit and loss aeoount of a zamindar owning one square _
·of land in the district of Lyallpur for the ·rabi orop of 198l. It has been
worked out on · proper business lines. . The Finanqial Commissioner said
that the figures put on the expenditure side are rather high, and I would
like to point out to him and olear it from his mind that I have put the word
• eto.', whioh probably he could not interpret oorreotly. I did not include
the legaf, and sometimes illegal, expenses that the iamindar has to meet~
·The Jas7n,na is never recognised by law, but there.is no zamjndar who does
·not pay it. I have been myself a viotim to this collection. (The HonouraI,le
'Boo<mue Memb(!f': Do not pay' it). (Khan Bahadur Sard(!,r Habib Ullah·,
·1 would ask the Honourable Revenue Member to ask bi~n:nunshis not to
pay it on bis lands). (Pir Akbar Ali : Is there any za,qlindar in tlµs House
"Who can say that he has not bean paying it ? ) Considering that I hsve
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been moderate on the income side I have been moderate on the side · oft
expenditure also. The rate on whioh I have .made my ealeulation abous
wheat is R's. 1-12-0, but the honourable the· Financia.l Commissioner has,
just said that it ,is aotua.lly less, that it is Rs.1-10-0 or Rs. 1-9-0. If you'.
consider the disparity between the maindi rate and the country rate it should
be three or four annas less. On that account another Rs. 80 should havebeen deducted from the income side. I would like the House to follow methrough the figures of the Account1 I have put before them. If you just. ·
'Iook at wheat, the main item, it produces an income of, as I have put it~:
,Rs. 285, while the expenditure side on it carries away Rs. 154. The next.
item, gram, marketable gram, fetches hardly as much as the land revenueon the other side. Fodder gives no income· to the zamindars wliile tb_e
Rs. 20 paid as revenue is a burden. Toria, the crop that was used up to-meet· the deficit of the previous harvest, does not give us anything while·
the revenue we have to pay comes to Rs. 28. That is the last straw to break:
he oamel's back,
There is nothing else which is likely to fetch any income. Labour yet
remains to be paid. The question of interest and depreciation is never realised',
by .any zamindar unless and until bankruptcy stares him in the face.
My honourable friend the Financial Commissioner pointed out that these.
accounts of income and expenditure were not true. Probably he does not
like my method of accounting and does not want us to resort to the methodsof the sahukar in order to save oursleves from ruin. It is clear that the samindar is running heavily into debt. Recently I have started an enquiry into·
the economic condition of the zamindars in my district. From the small.
amount of statistics I have got I find that the average holdings comes to
about half a square of land; Therefore you can easily imagine that the
condition of an average zamindar will. be much worse off than that of a zamindar owning one square of land. I need not dwell on the condition of thetenants. They do not get even half the income that comes out of the,
square of land. The zamindar instead of engaging labourers makes his.
brother or other relatives help him. E}ven then· the marketable product·
of
. . the zamindar is little and that of the tenant much less.
""'" From what I have said just now I want to draw important inference •.
Under the heading of wheat you have 128 maunds that is sold in the market,"
calculating at the rate of 15 maunds per acre. Nobody.refuted the figures_ given by me in the July session at Simla in connection with my resolution
for the reduction of abiana by 25 per cent. Another marketable product
is gram which comes to 12 maunds, making the total .marketable product
to 185 maunds, Out of this you must allow something to be kept in thehouse of the zamindar to support his family, which usually consists of himself, his wife, four or five children, a sister or mother. Let us allow 50 maunds
for the support of his family. That will leave a balance o·f about
85 maunds of marketable. produce. I have shown that the deficit is not
less than Rs. 141-12-0. Even there I have not allowed for the recent fall~
in prices from Re. 1-12~0 'to .Re, l-S:-0.' If we allow Rs. 80 for that also thaf
would make the total deficit about Rs. 170 per square. In order to cover tbi8'1Page '165 infra.
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deficit the marketable product of 85 maunds will have to be sold at Ieast at
Rs. 2 per maund more than the present market rates. Therefore if thereis to be a fair parity between the land revenue and the price of the produce,
of land, you should sell wheat at about Rs. 4 a maund. Rs. 4 is the proper
parity. Thus if you want to collect revenues the prices should go up by 100
per cent., and vice versa if the prices should remain as they are, the land
revenue 'should be reduced by 50 per cent. at least.
I have till now dealt with the theoretical aspect of the question and.
shown by calculation what the parity should be. I shall now come to praetical side ofit. I am thankful to the Government for having given some remission to the zamindars last time, although it was not well placed, in certain
eases the most deserving people did not get anything out of it. The richer
lands were given remission while the poorer lands got nothing. . And the
worst ol all, barani, and chahi lands were excluded from remission altogether,
The demand was made for a general remission of 25 per cent., but ultimately
I do .not know how much was given. I think it must have been 7 or 8 per cent.
This time I request that a uniform rate of remission be given to all the crops,
not even fodder being excluded. Now the conditions have bcome much
worse. I am afraid that as far as I can gauge the situation, it would be impossible for the Government to collect the land revenue in· certain i'laqasThe Finance Member's optimism that he would be able to collect Rs. 56.
Iakhs more than last year I think would be nothing but a dream. I am
thankful to the Finance Member and the Financial Commissionerfor having.
appreciated the nice and quiet way in which the countryside behaved during
the last civil disobedience movement. The zamindars well deserve that.
.

Mr. Mukund Lal, Puri : How did they behave ?
Mian Nurullah : There was no disturbance there. They were not.
affected at all. It may be ignorance, I do not know. But I am sure if the.
present policy continues, if a substantial remission is not granted to the
zamindars, a situation will arise for which the Government will have to blame
itself. I am afraid that the Government will be forcing on the zamindars a
compulsory course of civil disobedience movement. At present I am glad
that the zamindars are not prepared to do any such thing, but who knows,
what may happen hereafter. Happily for the country the civil disobedience
movement has ended, but we cannot guess what is going to happen in thefuture.
One word more, and I have done. I have been warning the Government.
that a big movement is gathering strength gradually though imperceptibly
throughout the countryside, I mean movement based on socialistic and" red
ideas. Ever since I came to this House I have been doing my best.;
I have been warning the Government and asking them, pressing upon them,
requesting them and imploring them to do something to check this movement, which if left to take its course would surely result in a oatastrophySpeaking on the resolution regarding the appointment ·Of a retrenchment
committee I quoted the other day from an appeal issued by the Secretary of:
Zamindar Sabha to His Excellency the Governor wherein he had stated expressly that unless their demands were met and land revenue reduced it was
possible that the shocks caused by the high rates of land revenue might
steadily transform the brain-cells of the zamindars to such an extent that
?'
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'Ultimately agrarian revolution might be difficult to avert, Recently while
1 was collecting statistics, a zamiridar in my ,flaqa worte and I better read a
-sentenoe from his letter :61)
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This. also points in the same direction. The zamindar is running
heavily into debt. His capacity for taking loans is absolutely exhausted.
How long can we expect him to go on making up deficits and sell his bullocks
_ -or even daughters ?
Agriculture is the basic industry and we must do something to save it.
At present we are fattening only a few people at the cost of agriculture.' The
whole fabric of society,-its business, its finance and banking and its various
other activitiee-s-will collapse ifagriculture which is the mainstay of society
is not protected. Even our lawyer friends must be beginning to feel the
effect of the bad state of agriculture. Save agriculture, and you will be saving
all others-Sahukars, businessmen, lawyers and everybody else including
the Government itself.
Sir, I have given ample statistics to show that the parity rate of land
.revenue is about double the prevailing market rate of produce. To do justice
-to the agriculturists, therefore, the land revenue should be reduced by half
110 long as the market rate stands where it does now. _But while realising
·the needs, the difficultieso.nd requirements of Government· which is also our
duty to run smoothly I have instead of moving a reduction of 50 per cent.
moved a moderate figure of 88! per cent. I hope that honourable members
will support me with all the emphasis at their command.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh Urban) : Let 1,110 first congratulate the honourable Financial Commmissioneron the admirable way in
which he has put forward the case of the Government. I agree with him
that the agricultural classes are not the only ones who have suffered from the
abnormal collapse in prices. But he must concede that agriculture is the
mainstay of this province; and that about 90 per cent. of the population
depend upon it directly or indirectly. Upon the prosperity of this class
-dopends the prosperity of trade and industry, and any relief given to this
class will_ automatically provide relief for other · classes as well. (Hear,
hear).,-

The honourable Financial Commissionersaid that it. was wrong to say
that the zamindars could not recover even the cost of production since 50
per cent. of the land is cultivated by tenants on the batai system;· In a
-w~y he is perfectly right, but he must also see that on account of the low
'prices prevailing in the market, although the tenant takes ha.If the share
.snd gives the zaminda.rthe other half, the ssmindar has to iavestsome money
in order to enable the tenant to pay his share of land revenue or to buy
.bullocks,and so on. I am afraid :that sueh loans advanced by the zamind8l'S
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are not !Lt all likely to be recovered if the present low prices rulethe me.rk~k
for any length of time: The zamindars who employ tenants have also to,
pay the coat of management.
In fact the produce that such zamindars get
from the land, under the existing prices, is not sufficient to meet land
revenue and water charges.
It is therefore wrong to say that the aamindarsget half the produce from land for their own use.
My honourable. friend from Lyallpur has placed before the House a rough
account of the profit and loss of a zamindar from, one square of land. He
comes from a rich district-Lyallpur district-where the land is fertile and
. the yields are high. · But in other colonies, particularly in the Lower·
Bari Doab Colony where the land is not so good, the zamindar cannot make·
eyen as much, or in other words, suffers heavier loss than the zamindar iw.
the Lyallpur district.
·
·
. . Sir, th~··hon~ura~le Finanoial Commissioner said that the relief demanded .
by this resolution will be no relief to the zamindar because it amounts t.> roughly 7 annas ann.ore.as the tvtal land- revenue is about Rs. 1-12-0 or Rs. 1-18.n
per acre: That i1i-tru~, but if we demand greater relief the other argument
if=! ready that t.he finance!! of .the province oannot permit so much relief to the
ialD.indar, and if we in a spirit of responsibility for which this Council is weIR
known demand a. reasonable relief then our friends on the opposite benches .
say that this rEilief w~uld be of no value ~o the zamindar. lt may or may not.,
be but when the Honse demands this relief and when we say that it is going ·
.to relieve ~. (JovEirnment must come forw~rd in a generous spirit and gt13..tit
~bis relief, The.re is. DQ use arguing and expressing lip sympathy;, The ·
~n$ldar now wap~s praotieal sympathy.
'.l.'hen my honourable friend ~aid
~hat thii! province, or I should S&Y this. country, is the most lightly taxed so ·
_fl:J,r as land is eoneemed. I have not got the figures ~th me, but I would onfy-like to ask a question and that is what is the land tax in EI\gland ?

a.

a.

. Mr. Calv~rt: The land revenue has been generally commuted··
The position is this that one Government in' the past anxious to raise some ·
extra sum of money, offered to landlords to buy up the whole of their futureland revenue payments by a capital charge, and about ninety per cent. of the
landlords paid up· this capital sum and they al'e no longer liable to land .
revenue. But the Government of to-day has got round that difficulty· by
r11,tes and the rates are now a very large proportion of tlie rents.
Sarcl.- !;aliib Sard.-r Ujj~ Singh : Anotli,er . argument which
was. adv~ce~ by :qiy honourable friend is this t~at if relief is given to the ·
samindars the Government will. not be able to balance its budget and money
:will have to be found ftom other sources, or as li,e himself suggested . the .
honourable members" would press · the Gov~:rPfilent for retrenchment.
But then in .11> very clever way he said th1J,t retrenchment would hit the agri9ultnra.I classes very hard. I say that this is not at all a fair argument. It ·
may hit particular individuals, but if you seriously reduce your expenditure
in ihe directions in which this Honse is prepared to give yon advice, I· am ·
that the expenditure wffi be so reduced that agrieultural' classes will net .
be particularly hit and retrenchment will be made with due regard.
effi.·
.cienoy in those spheres in which .money is now l:>eing wasted. Sir, if you··
look at the trend Qf pricea it 'WiU seem that fol' some time to eoms at 1:1,:p.y
rate,they are not lik~ly to go up very m;iioq. Priees in.general are govemf:ld1

sure

to
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,
by the economic law of supply and demand. In the whole world 'for some
:years we are producing more wheat every year and we are likely, to produce
more wheat. Greater area is being brought under cultivation in Russia,
in Canada, in Australia, and in our own country we are producing a heavier
erop than we used to do some years a back. Now if the world is producing
more crop, then surely theprices are likely to remain what they are or even
if they rise .a little higher they will not help the agriculturists ... At.present
the price is about Rs. 1-12-0 per maund.in the market. It went as low as
Re. 1-6-0 and even with the knowledge that Government is going to impose
import duty to the extent of Re. l-8a0 per msund, the prices for June and
· .September (new crop) have not gone up very much. I have got the figures
for 21st March, and they indicate that June prices are quoted at Rs. 2 per
maund and September prices about Rs. 2·2·0. There is another faet which
-ought to he taken into consideration with regard to this imposition of import
-duty. I agree that import duty will help the agriculturists to some extent,
.and it might help to raise prices a little, but other factors have got a great
'bearing on the rise in prices. India is a great wheat-producing country and
we can in normal years export our surplus. Other wheat-producing countries
-oan compete with us in those places where we send our goods. For example,
· .in Arabia and Mesopotamia we send a fair quantity of wheat .and if by import
duty Australian wheat and. other foreign wheat is shut out, still that wheat
-esn compete with Indian wheat in Mespotamia and Arabia. If we take the
:figures for export and import, we. find that in 1980-81 from the 1st Ap:ril
'.1980 to the 14th of March 1981, the import of wheat to the various ports of
.·Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi was 197,249 tons and the export during the
:same period was 196,890 tons. Besides we exported about 40,542 tons o.f
flour to Arabia and Mesopotamia. . So we find that we have still got a favourable balance to the extent of about 40,000 tons. If we impose import duty,
its effect on· prices depends upon the size of the crop that is produced in this
-eountry, If we have got a surplus then the import duty is not going to help
us very much, but if the crop is short in that case certainly the import duty
will help us a good deal. Then another thing which is necessary to help the
·zamindars·besides this imposition of import duty is the reduction in railway
-freight (hea'I', heatr). As l have said; if we have got a surplus we have got to
-export it, and in competition with foreign wheat in other markets where we
,Jll'e exporting our wheat, reduetionin freight to the variousports will help
.a lot. I have seen that when this concession in freight to Karachi was in·
troduoed the prices went up, although afterwards they went down on account
-of other considerations, but on the .day the concession was withdrawn there
·was an immediate fall of abont 8 to 4 snnas a maund. The House will realise
:the effect of this freighJ; when it knows that it costs. about Re -. 1·4-0 ~
Re. 1-8-0 per maund .. to carry wheat to Calcutta 'from the Punjab markets,
whereas it costs 5 annas to 6 annas a maund for importing wheat . from
.Australia to· Calcutta.
.
. .
.

. it

Mr. B. Calvert:
was.

Surely the freight in Calcutta. is much less now
"
.

than

. . . Sardar S~b ~ardar Ujjal Singh : I am talking of . the full rates.
',:,;Of course' the' Calciutta rattf is now reduced, but the concession for Karachi
bas been

withdrawn.

Two or three things a.re needed.

The imposition of
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-'import duty will help the za:mindars to some extent, but that 'will depend
upon the size of the crop in this country, Then reduction in freight mil
.help the zamindars a good deal, but over and above that it is. aeeessary that
-soms . relief ought tq be given directly because those things· might help to
raise the prices, but the za.mindar wants a direct relief at the time when he
.has got to pay in cash to the Government, and tha.t relief is more highly a.p·preciated than an indirect relief.
·
Sir, it may be said that the Government cannot know at what level of
prices this relief can be withdrawn or this relief is not necessary. For the
information of this House I might submit that the harvest price of wheat in
1929-80, was Rs. 3-2-0 pd maund and in 1928-29 it was Rs. 4-6-0 and before
·the war in 1918-14 the harvest rate was Rs. 8-2-0. The assessment is generally
'based on rates near about Rs. 8. I am not sure about a.II assessments but
it is based on rates nearabout Rs. S in several cases. Even if these measures
-sre adopted the prices are not going to rise very high. ·So I submit tha.t0 the
relief ·demanded .by the mover of the resolution is absolutely necessary. -It
has been demanded in a sense of responsibility and in full appreciation of·the
·situation that Government is not able 'to give· greater relief at this moment,
and in a spirit that the Government must help the zamindars at this most ·
'Critical time. It has been said by many honourable members and with
great force that starvation is facing the za.mindar and he is undoubtedly in a
-very serious situation; It is not that he can pay and he does not want to
pay. As a matter of fact even if he is most anxious to pay the Government
dues he is not in a position to .pay. He cannot borrow money at this ti:¢e.
He has been borrowing it; he has been selling his property and his bullock's;fo
pay the land revenue and water charges, he has not that property left, it h.as
practically all been mortaged and he has no credit left to borrow any more
money. In these circumstances it will be to the interest of Government and
-0f the public atIarge if besides indirect relief in the shape of import duty
and reduction in railway freight direct relief by way c;f remission of Govern_'Jll0nt dues is also given.
·

Mian Nurullah : On a point of order. When I spoke on the · resolu"tion I moved my amendment, though not formally. I should like to. know
whether the honourable members are now speaking on the original resolution or on the amendment or on both.

The Honourable.Captain· Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan·: Did the
,.honourable member move his amendment ?

Mr. Deputy President :

-~

The honourable member

for Lyallpur

did

:not move bis amendment._

Mian Nurullah : I did move my amendment. I even said that 'in·
· stead of 50 per cent. reduction I move for 88j- p~r cent. reduction.
'
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : . rhat was
-only part of the honourable member's speech.

·

Mian Nurullah : Will I get another opportunity to move my a_ID~nd·
_.ment.?

.

,

. ..

. ·

,

. ·..

.

,

.

Mr •. Depu.ty President .: No ;,~ut Ch!:ludhri Riyasat ~.oan haye,,be

,,oppotj;umty, because h~, has given notice of the ~ame a:r;µen41n~t•.. , .
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Chaudhri Shah Muhammad: [Sheikhupura (Muhainmadari) Rural}
',( Urdu) : Sir, the speakers who have preceded me have explained ·rut
length the circumstanees which have promoted the honourable mover·
and his supporters to ask. for this. re!ief for the zamindars. It would serve·
- no useful purpose if I ,were to attempt to cover the same ground over again.
However there is one thing connected with this' all absorbing subject which
I want to say before I proceed to offer my Ie:inarks on the resolution. The
samindars and th~jr l'~pr~s~ntatiyes have been and are crying hoarse here
and everywhere over the pqverty o.f the zamindars. They have. missed· no,
opportunityto imp:ress on tli.e GpveI':QJll1,i11t a:iid on this Council that the za:rnµ,'\·
dars bavwof late fallen on b11,d d,ays and that t,hey have become very poorand conseq-q@tly cann~t pay lan.d revenue and abiana. I realise that it is n:~·
~xaggerati9:p. to sll,y ajJ. th\s. Bµt it S1].I'ptjsed me very much wheµ I ·:tie~~
the other d~y that the 111!1!:µ:µ:p.dars of the Sheikhupura tahsil had paid ii,ll
(lovermnent dues in. ML I began to wonder how it was that the zamindars;
who alw1:1,ys express their in.a,bijity to pi1y their dues, had been able to meet,
tpeidiability ~:µ thia time of distress. V ezy naturally I tried to fathom t4is
. :rpystery and to find out the reason of this apparent a:p.omaly. It tiid
not take me very long to find out the reason and my enquiry in this field
proved one thing beyond !lm1bt and that was that quite an undue advant!)ige·
had been taken of the simple nature oi tbre zamindars,
They and pa~iqula.J:,ly the headmen pf the villages bad, ~een dodged and tricked into the beij~f
t}mt if tliey helped the G.ovepll!'.lent m the realisation of land revenueand
@ipma, tl!ey would be granted jagirs,. tpey would be appointed· esseesors
im.d kursina,shin and would .. be granted other privilegl:)s. All tile lF)venqeofficers fro:µi thl:l tah11ildar . down to the patwari made these more or l~s.
false pi:pmllll:lEl to theJn and thu.s obtained their help in the :i:-ealis~tio:q pf~
Government !l,µe~.
Crep:u],ous as they are, these village headmen believed
in these false p:i:-om,ise~ and exhorted the zamindara ·to pay land revenueand abiana at all costs so ~hat their prospect of being made j(l{Jirdars ~y
not be marred.
This is how the Gove~ent mac}ml~ry ia µ:i.o'Vlllg~ ~Ji~·
days and this is how the people are being tyra;nnised over.
I can safely
presume that sil'nilitr tactics must have been employed in other parts of:
the province which have no arrears to pay.
At the present moment thereare no two opinions ori this question that the samindars are suffering from
acute economic distress and that in these days it has become "ery difficult.
for them to JI1aintain themselvee a11ji their families. Lyallpur is the richest
district ·of· the province and its lan,ds are known to be very· fertile and to·
emit gold (JJian Nurullah: Question). Excuse me please. It is a fact aml
. it is no use for the honourable member· to deny it and 'if the figures that.
he has quoted in his speech to-day are correct, and' I have· no reason,
. to doubt the~ correctness, you . ca:µ very well imagine what must be the
condition ob~g
·41 districts like Kangra, :J:Iissar~ Gurgaon, Attock, epcr
The need for relief is,· therefore, very urgent. · In my· opinion the proposed
relief will prove inadequate under the eireumstance, Something moreshould.
be done if you are anxious to see the .zamindars in prosperous condition,
I would request the zl1Ill.indar members to direct their attention to other
means · of uplifting the · za:i:nindars. They should not always concentrate
their attention on one point only and should not be always asking the Government 'to help the samindars. . In 'this eonneetion I would suggest that thezamindani should 'M compelled to adopt secondary· professions in· order
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-ft<) supplement their income.
It will not do
them: to depend 'entuely
•OD .agrioultnre and if they continue to do' so, no power on earth ean advance
1them on the road to prosperity.
In the first place each of the zamiridll,l'S
-should be made to weave cloth in bis leisure hours. Then they should be
-eompelled to take to poultry farming.
I know that ma:ny of them despise
,this profession, but they will ~a-ye to get accustomed to it}fthey _d~ notHke
'to depend for ever on the clianty of others. In the third place 1t should
-be made obligatory for each of these zamindars to keep· and maintain. two
-sheep and two goats. This will also go to enhance their income. Some
,of the honourable members seem inclined to laugh at these suggestions
.and they perhaps think them to be ridiculous. (Voices-No, no. Not at all.)
'But for my part I am convinced that the salvation of the zamindars · lies
in this that they should take up and follow these and such other professions
when tl,.ey have nothing to do which is connected with agriculture.
'The honourable members are perhaps aware that before the advent of
·the East India Company the zamindars in the villages of Bengal and other
"provinces used to weave cloth in their leisure hours. There are records
·to show that. That was _indeed a happy time for them. If my friend
Mian Nurullah,' who is such a well-wisher of the zamindars, were to direct
·his attention to this aspect of the question and could have some legislation'
·enacted making it compulsory for the samindars to adopt secondary pro'fessions which I have named, I can guarantee that he will not have to come
-to the Counciland request it so often that some sort of relief should be given
-to the aamindars,
·
I have one complaint to make against the Oo-operative Department
.in this connection. I need hardly say that this department was primarily
futended to help the zamindars. I have been always one of its great supporters myself. But it is a pity that in these hard days for the zamindars,
it has launched a regular and ceasless attack on the zamindars in the form of
Immediate arbitration. It is hardly necessary for me to say what these
arbitrations mean. to the debtors. · There. is no appeal against it. The
decrees based on such arbitrations are executed in full and nothing is
au.fa from them. The Senior Sub-Judges easily dispose of applications
against such arbitrations saying that they have no power to interfere in this
:matter. We have now begun to feel that the sahukars were better persons
to · deal with. They were not so hard-hearted and strict. . They could be
moved and persuaded to put off their claim till some other -date by being
entrPated and implored. But this department has of late become very
,strict and is not prepared to consider the sad position of the zamindars.
RESOLUTION
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Cbaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Is the honourable member releven:t

in talking of these matters ?
·
· ·
Mr. Deputy President: ·The honourable member may proceed with

his speech.
' .
Cbaudhri Shah Muhammad (Urdu): The sahukars also have in
these days, changed., They are not now prepared to accept the cattle of the
zamindars in liquidation of the loans that they have advanced to the zamindars con trary to their usual practice. The two famous sects of Faqfr~
and Odes in our district have also joined with the forcesagainst the. zamindars.
:·They are famous dealers in cattle and in the past they used to purchase
eattle from the zamindars. But now they have also refused to do so and
E
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@.!tho11gh they are Muhammadans they only advance loans with interest on·
the se<:urity of the cattle. I have stated all these facts to show that duringthe last two years the conditions have materially changed so far as th~
z,aID.indars are concerned and even the elements appear to be against them.
Tliey deserve relief on a generous scale. Half-hearted measures will not do
to help them. The proposed remission of'25 per cent. suggested by th~·
mover of the resolution cannot save the zamindars from destruction and;
therefore, I am not prepared to support the main resolution, Of course,
one-third reduction moans something. I should like that the Government
should go even beyond that and should suspend the payment of the land '
revenue and obiomo. this year. In these days it is hardly possible for· the·
zamindara to pay anything to . the Government. Whereas two or threeyears ago a square of land, if given on lease, could fetch Rs. 900 per year •.
now very few persons are prepared to take 'a square of land on lease fo:reven.Bs. 800 per year. You can very well imagine from this as to how much
the income from lands must have fallen. If in these hard times you press..
the zamindars to pay in full land revenue and abiana, surely you drivethem to desperation. You compel them to take loans at· a heavy rate of
interest of 86 per cent. because their credit is lost and because they cannot
get loans at a lower rate. I need not remind the Government that serious.
eonsequenoes will follow this.
The peasantry of the province will be
destroyed and effaced and if the Government and this Council cannot ayert
that danger, they had better make room for better men. Therefore do some,
thin,g very substantial for the zamindars which should be of permanent
:tjature. Even suspensions cannot help the zamindars because my experience tells me that a zamindar and economy are two contradictory things.
and they cannot live side by side. 'I'hese zamindars have never learnt to.
save something in prosperous years so that they· may make use of that
saving in distress. Therefore the best thing to do is that the aamindars.
should be compelled to adopt secondary professions and be not permitted to.
kill their time by sleeping for nine hours in day time in summer.
·
.·
I have one word to say in apology to the Govemmeat and the Council•.
We the zamindar members of the Council often raise this question and take
most of the ti rne ot the Council in· discussing this subject. But ·. we cannot
help it. As soon as we go back from this place, the first question that is.
put to us is, what has been done for reducing land revenue and abiana ?"
We are taken to task if in some session of the Council we do not press for
the remission of land revenue and abiana and it is why this topic is always.
uppermost in our minds,
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend [Financial Commissioner]: S:µ-, I onlr
PM
wish to s~y a few words. ·r desire to associate6
. ·
myselfwith the remarks of some of my predecessorsthat this debate has been on the whole characterised with moderation. I
sm particularly indebted to ohe or two speakers for . their suggestions.
In pa~ioul:3'1', the speech the la~t speaker, m;r fri~nd_from Mian Ch~nna
(S. UJJ0.1 Smgh), was most Interesting, · He had obviously devoted considerable attention to the matter, and I listened to every. word that he said
wit~ great interest. · All of his suggestions have, l think, been examined.
zn6re .than once in .the past, b~t 1 will a.gaitl examine them in the light ot
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One of his statements, however that about the oommutation
prices assumed at settlement was not entirely correct.
The matter
'doubtless interests every member of the House. I have printed statements
showing all those prices in my office, and I shall be glad to exp~ them· a.t
·a.ny time to any member. But a word of warning is necessary. :Commut!l,·
tion prices alone are not an accurate guide in comparing the -severity or
· leniency of different Settlements.
The h~noura.ble mover,· Khan Bahadur S.ardar Habib~,
~riticis~~
in, I venture to think, somewhat intemperate language our land rev,ep.u,ejlysten;,..
I think that the honourable moverhad entirely fo;rgottfn tp.e fa,~-~
that he wa.s a member of this House which, less than three ye,a:ry a,go, pa.a.~~,
the Land Revenue Amendment Act, which had been a subject of discussion
in this House for years.
The matter was brought to a head by Sir Fazl-iHusain ; it was thrashed out in great detail both in this Honse and in select
committee, and was eventually passed into la.w with an amendment-a veFY
iniportant amendment, inserted by this House, which changed the whole
standard of our assessments, To that amendment Government duly gave
effect.
Not only the Act itself but also the rules made under it (and they
are very important) were fully discussed' by this House. Anothei',
though a minor, point in the honourable mover's speech deserves notice.
He said that ~e had been. to many villages in Hissar, and had fom;i.d :thep:t
in large measure deserted. I aJ11 afraid that is quite true for mariy par:ts
<>f that district · have been s~ering considerably from ~~ck of rain. But · I
wj,sh. to point out that .to carry this resolution wW not henefit -ip. th.e
least Hissar and the other neighbouring districts -that are in the same
plight. In them the kharif crop is far more important than the rabi, al).~
probably in only about one-eighth or so of the villages of those districts fs
there any rabi instalment of revenue at all. To the remainder this resolution brings no relief. Indeed it may very possibly do them harm, as, if
effect be given to it, Government will obviously have less :rp.on.ey to help
them than would otherwise be the case.
·
1

Our eloquent friend from Lyallpur, Mian Nur Ullah, has worked out.
elaborate statements showing the costs of cultivation and th,e profits that.
will accrue to the people of bis district this rabi.
He showa to his own.
satisfaction that a remission o( 88 per cent. is necessary. I do not <1,,oubt
that the honourable member bas worked ~ery hard at the !:ltatement., B~t
he must. remember that every district in the province is different frorn
every other. For various reasons the pitch of our assessments varies fFqlll•
tract to ~re.ct, and some districts at present pay comparatively much lp,~s
than othera,
There is a. district not very far from us which to InY ajµ,d i~
vecy lightly assessed. Let . us imagine that this resolution of 25 per
cent, reduction · is carried. If effect be given to it very · con.aj.derabJt
unfairness of treatment as between district and di.i!trict will foqp"\V, f~r
some districts which deserve notltjng will get the cRncession IJ,:J1"1
others will get more than they deserve,
There a.r~ some c:listri~t~
under fixed a.sses1m.1ent in whicp the preseqt asse~mµi:111.i ~s imposw yea.rs
~~o and ~ whi,ch, owing to expansion of cultivation
wpich sin,~e t~~
mtroduct1on of the present assesSipent P.9 ad.ditio~?,1 land rev~:n-q'3. ~as b13~p
impose4, ~<> @fic-qlty wlia.tever is being exlltlrienceq ip. . R~yjpg. t~e P,f~~ept
l!lll,4 rev~mu~ despiie ~~~ fall ~ PP~~!!.. I P!>~~
~\i~~!i! ~o~w~~9¥
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iio the members of this House a.a practical men. I am not going to vrorry
.the House with figures showing the very large amount of money involved
by this resolution, nor with wures which I have here, showing how increasingly liberal has been our land revenue administration in recent years. The
remissions we gave last autumn have been, I am glad to note, in most quarters" acknowledgedwiththsnks," But I welcomethe criticism that possibly
·they did not all go to the right people. I think in future if similar concessions have again to be given we shall have to examine the principles
on which we gave these remissions, and I have already 'written to Com·
:missionersasking for ,any suggestions they can offer on the matter.

(At this stage Mr. Presiflent resumBd the Ohair.)
There are two factors which are of prime importance in the assessment
land revenue. One is the quality and character of the crop and the
second is the price that it will fetch. The present warm· weather, and
in particular, the absence of early hot winds are such that there is every
probability that in most of the province the wheat crop will be good. Of
course there are poor tracts in the province where prospects are far from
:satisfactory. But apart from this factor, there is the almost more import.ant factor, which has been mentioned by practically all the unofficialspeakers,
which is tp.e uncertainty as to what the price of wheat will be six weeks
or two months hence when the harvest is gathered. A favourable point
of course is the recent imposition of a fairly severe import duty on foreign
wheat. But in a letter I' have just received from the Deputy Commissioner
of Lyallpur he says that it will take a. month or two for the effect of that
duty to show itself because there are · in existence a good many forward
contracts for the import of foreign wheat on which that duty will not be
charged. All my friends, however, with whom I have discussed the matter
say that this duty must, sooner or later, help us in this province by-sending
prices up a little. It is therefore of extreme importance to remember that
we do not know now what the price of wheat will be at harvest time.
:of

,

Now, Sir, one or two concluding points.

I would like all members

:of this House to bear in mind the sanctity of the settlement contract

(hear,

'Jiear). It is well known that duri,ng the war prices of practically all our
·raw produce went up very high.- Suppose that in those days the Punjab
: Government had come to the people .of this province and said that in some
· -distziets as those in which the assessment then in force was made before
'1910, as prices had gone up out of all reckoning compared with those on
whichthose assessments were based, it was proposed to revise them, though
'their term had not expired. The people of this province would undoubtedly
.llave charged Government, and with considerable justice, with breach
-of fai~h. But the revenue payers of this province, cannot I 'submit to this
'House, h~ve it 9oth ;ways. ' If the settlement contract is binding on the
.\Government, it is equally binding on· the revenue payers, and I trust that
;this point will. be duly borne in · mind. How particularly important this
)natter is, at present 'honourable members will readily understand if they·
}ealize that the date is not far off when, in e.11 probability, the administration
.'of Iand revenue. will be in the hands of gentlemen entirely responsible to them.
'I beg them earnestly not to· take any action now which will make the position
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of those gentlemen impossible in future. If, however, this resolution is
passed and given effect to, a most dangerous precedent will be created,
which is bound to cause immense trouble as the years go . on.
Fina.Jly, ·I spoke la.st November in this House on. the kindred subject
of the kharij demand, and I asked honourable members to trust Govemm,ent
to do what was right in the matter at the - proper time. Most of them
will, I think, in their heart of hearts admit t~t" Government did so. I therefore ask this House not to pass this resolution now, _bµt to leave the matter
in the bands of Government to take whatever action at. the proper time
the circumstances of that time may call for. (Hear, 'hear):

Chl¥Ulhri Riasat Ali [Gujranwala. (Muhammadan) Rural] ; I beg to
move.. That for the words e.ndfig urea '25' per cent. the words a.nd figures • 33 l/3 ' per cent..
be substitut.ed."

Generally speaking the ra'bi harvest comprises of the cultivation of wheat;
barley, gram and toria, but the chief production of this province in rabi.
is wheat because it is equally sown in bara11,i, chahi and nekri areas, gram,
being the chief product of the . barani lands. Wheat is the staple food,
of the people of the whole world and has therefore become an im-_
portant article of international trade. Now, the total area cultivated with.
wheat as early as 1868-69was 5 · 5 millions of acres out of a total cultivated
area of 20,172,000 acres. Fifty years later, in 1918-19 it was 9 million.
acres out of 29 millions of total acreage. As wheat plays such an important.
part in the agricultural activities of this country, it is obvious that the.
receipt of land revenue depends upon the success or otherwise of its harvets..
As has been pointed out here there is no question about the :fact now that
wheat is selling at the rate of Rs. 1-8-0a maund; deducting the broker's commission and conveyance expenses, it is reduced to Rs. 1-4-0 a maund. Ac-cording to the figures of the settlement operations in my district the averageyield per acre of wheat varied from 8 to 10 maunds in chahi as well as baranf
lands. It is only worth according to the current rates Rs.12 per acre. Takeinto consideration the cost of cultivation. I will take the case of chahi lands.
first. The first item in this connection is seed. Thirty-two seers of seed would:
be required which according to the prices prevalent in Katak last could be
valued at Rs. 1-10-0. The next item is ploughing. At least six times ploughing is necessary for one acre _of land for the cultivation of wheat. It requires
two bullocks and two men, which involves an expenditure of Rs. 2 each time.
That means that the total expenditure- on ploughing can be put at Rs. 12.
Next comes watering 4 times. It also requires in chahi lands two bullocksand two men and involves the same expenditure each time. That means
another Rs. 8. Take the land revenue. The average rate of land revenuePorta chahi in the district is Rs -. 1-8-0. Numberdari dues is 5 per cent. and
local rate, 12! per cent. Adding these it comes to a total of Rs. 1-12-0,
per acre; According to this calculation the total expenditure on the-cultiva-tion of one acre of wheat in chahi lands is Rs. 28-6-0. I will now take thecase of nehri lands. Seed is valued at Rs. 1-10-0, ploughing Bs. 12, watering
abiana in this case, Rs. 5-4-0, Parta nehri Rs. S-8-0 plus 0-8-0 as local rateand numberdari. This brings me to a total of Bs. 24~14-0 per acre. Thus,
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a zamindar is a loser by Rs.11-6-0 for every acre of wheat sown in chahi land
and by Rs. 12-14-0 for every acre sown in 'Mhri lands. The average price at
the time of the settlement was Rs. 8 per maund, that is, it was Rs. 80 for an
acre. How on earth is it possible to pay the land revenue when there is such
an abnormal slump in the market? The stern fact is that the zamindars and
the tenants have no money left to pay their land revenue. You must have
:read in the columns of the " Tribune'', dated 19th March 1981, that in the
·case of the Raja of Kalakankur, his two motor boats, one motor lorry, one
.motor launch and two elephants with some · carriages and horses were
attached for realisation of arrears of land revenue amounting to Rs. 88,000.
When that is the lot of Rajas it is better to imagine than to describe the
plight of the poor.average zamindar. Words fail to describe his nJsery.
Another important point in this connection is this that land revenue is
to be paid, after all, out of the profits. The zamindar tills the land with the
sole object of earning his livelihood. He is not a philanthropist in the sense
that he loves to work so that others might be fed 'nor is he a slave who must
work willy nilly for supplying articles of necessity for others.· According
t() the figures prepared by the honourable Financial Commissioner, Mr.
'rownsend, when he was the Director of Land Record 8 crores of maunds
was the production of wheat in this province. According to the rates then
prevailing it was worth Rs. 40 erores. It is now worth only Rs. 12 erores.
The land revenue which was then paid out of Rs. 40 erores has now to be
paid out of Rs. 12 crores, Mark the world of difference. If this state of
things continues the result will be that the zamindar will have to give up his
profession of agriculture and take to other professions to earn his livelihood
and then there will be a general famine staring us in the face.
The question has also a; political aspect, and that is this. You must have
read the poster which announced the coming meeting of the sixth session of
·the Zamindar Provincial League which is to take place on the 4th, 5th and 6th
of April at Raewind. Notice of this session has been issued by Sardar Kapur
Singh in which invitation has been extended to the zamindars of all classes
and creeds. It is annouced that if the just demands of the zamindars are not
met they will form themselves into shahidi jafhas. They propose to organise
a reserve of 5,000 strong under the flag of the Punjab Zamindara Dal. The
country has just emerged from the misfortune of one political agitation and
there is every possibility of its plunging into another, which might involve
graver consequences. So practically we are carried from fire into the brimstone. This is not a threat but a mere statement of facts and a timely notice.
The zamindar will be the last person to lose his well-earned reputation for
loyalty but when he is thrown into the very jaws of death he will strive
tooth and nail to come out of it. Marta '!fia na karta . It might be argued
now on behalf of the Government benches and we might again be referred
to that "well known bugbear" to which the honourable Financial Commissioner referred us once before, i.e., financial stringency. In that connection I want to urge. that it is that very " bugbear " which has forced the
mover of the resolution. to move it. The Government with its immense re·sources can ward off the attacks oft his "bugbear" more successfully than we
on this side of the House can do with our limited means. It will tell more
lleavily on our purse than that of the Government. Therefore it is rathe
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ifor the Government to entrap this "bugbear" and to put a stop to· it~
-aotivities than it is for us.
·
One point more. The remission granted in kharif did in fact give some
'relief to the zamindars because, rice, the chief product of that jasli was selling
.at a higher rate than wheat - Moreover zamindars were then able to fall back
-upon.the little capital in tfeir possession, their ornaments and their household articles but the misfortune is that even those things have been sold now.
towards the payment of land revenue. At that time the credit of the zamin-dar was intact to a great extent. Now the case is quite the reverse. Now
he is head over ears in debt and it is simply impossible for him unless he. is
. granted a remission to the extent that I demand in this amendment, for
making bothends meet. According to the figures quoted in :Mr. Darling's
"well-known work." The Punjab Peasant," proprietors not in debt are only to
the extent of 17 per eent., while the total agricultural debt of the province
js R_fl· 81 per acre and on the proprietors' lands it is Rs. 468 per acre. Under
these circumstances it will be absolutely difficult for a zamindar unless a
remission is granted to get on.
My last point is this, that at the time of the amendment of the Land
Revenue Act, I understand, the policy underlying was that.the land revenue
-was not to exceed one-foruth of the net assets. Now what are the net-assets?
· They are the gross income minus the expenditure of cultivation. According
-to the figures which I have given .here there is no gross income at aJ.l. Then, ·
. ·where 'lies the justification for taking the whole of this land revenue ?
With these remarks I will press on the House to accept my amend·

.ment.
Mr. President :

::moved-·

Resolution

under

consideration, Amendment

"Tha.t for the figures' 25,' the figures• 33 1/3; be substituted."

· Diwan Bahador Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders;
General) : In the few words which I am going to address the House I deliberately eschew the word '' Government " for I think that word has got
· .associations with it which seriously hamper the consideration of questions
like the one which we have before us in a dispassionate and detached spirit.
Let us constitute ourselves to be the Government and let us sit. down to
· consider how the administration of the· province is to be carried on, how the
relief which is sougi could be given and from what sources that relief is
to be met. If the onourable mover had only expressed his desire in· a.
::gen?ral way, if he ha simpl! asked for .some sort of ~elief to be gi.·venwhat~vet
be its form and wh tever its proportion or magnitude I would have given
him my unqualified iupport. But he has made the specificproposal to which
I find it . difficult t subscribe without hesitation. This Council in dealing
"th the general qu. stion of financial stringency passed two resolutions onl.y
a. few days ago. In he one the appointment of a .committee was proposed to
-consider the questi~ of retrenchment and in the other a committee wa~:
propose~ to. ~on~id~ sourc~s ofadditional .taxation. . The sM?nd . resolution_·.
,s certainly meonsis nt with the resolution that we h~ve n:ow before tis. .
::My honourable friend, the mover a.ska for a reduction of ·taxation: in certam
wi_
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directions and this very Council in this very session has passed a resolution,
asking for the appointment of: a committee to, consider other sources of:·
taxation. On the other hand I do not agree with Mr. Calvert that a reduction,
of 25 per cent. land revenue would only give very small relief to the landowners.
while it would be a substantial subtraction from the resources of the·
State. When a distress of this kind is to be m~ it may not be possible to.
. give all the necessary relief but even .a small relief will be a great help. When.
there is famine the State starts relief works. That does not mean trui,t
everyone who is in need of relief gets the full relief he needs from thoseworks ; only a few men get it while there are many others who need some·
sort of relief but whose case is not met by these relief works. We have also,
seen that a small reduction was made by the Btate=here again I would not. ·'
use the word '' Government "-in respect of the water rates payable for theKharif crops and that concession was much appreciated by the zamindars...
There is considerable force in the arguments of both the Financial Commissioners . that the land revenue paying capacity of the province varies from
district to district and that the system of assessment also is different in;
different districts. In some districts we have the fluctuating system, while
in others we have the fixed assessment system. In lands coming under the ·
fixed assessment system, an all round reduction of 25 per cent. of land re·
venue may not meet the needs of some while it may be unnecessary in others•.
Although ,I hold no special brief for owners of canal irrigated lands I cannot
'help pointing out that there is a recognised way of giving reliefto owners ot:
barani and chahi lands, that is, suspension of revenue which if it became necessary fot three consecutive harvests, .is followed by remission. But there is
no such recognised system of giving relief in the case of water rates. When.
the water rates were enhanced about three years ago one of the arguments
advanced was that the prices of food grains had gone up very.. high. That
argument ceases to have any force now. Therefore an easier way of givingrelief and a more just way of giving relief if relief is to be given, would be
by a proper consideration of the water rates and by a reconsideration of the
enhancements which had been made.
·
·
There is. the question as to where the money is to come from, Aftenwe have just passed a well balanced budget without having recourse to ~ddi-- .
tional taxation, how is this relief to be met ? I think there is only one sourcefrom which this expenditure can be met and that is by retrenchment. If theRetrenchment Committee is able to reduce the expenditure by a consideraable amount, the saving might be utilised in giving some sort of relief to theagriculturists who badly need it, but certainly, the income from the addi- - .
tional taxation proposed is not to be used for this purpose. In Tabi
1928 a large remission was given to the zamindars on account of the losscaused by the frost. If the finances of the province permit, some relief:
in that way may be granted to the zamindars even now, but I cannot say·
what percentage of land revenue should be remitted. The first thing to be
considered is where the money is to come from. Without supporting theresolution as it stands I sit down with these words of sympathy for the object..
which underlies it andI ask my friend not to press the resolution any furtherbut to be content with the expression of sympathy. which has been given b1:
~he two expert advisors of the Government.
·
-
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Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chbotu Ram [South East Rohtak (Non'Mtthammadan)Rural] : I had given up all idea of speaking on this resolution
though originally I had a mind to speak in order to reply to some of the
points raised by Mr. Calvert. However I feel I should say a few words in
reply to the speech made by the honourable member who has just sat down.
He said that if the resolution had been so worded as to ask for some reason·
able relief to the zamindars it would have had his unqualified support and
sympathy. But I am· sure if the resolution had asked for "some reasonable relief" the Raja Sahib would have got up and said that the resolution
was absolutely meaningless,indefinite, vague and so on, and that such a vague
proposal should not receive any support from any section of the House.
That would have been his argument. Here is a resolution asking for a reremission of 25 per cent. of land revenue ; it is sought to be amended by increasing the remission to 881 per cent. It would have been quite reasonable
for the Raja Sahib to have supported one of these propositions or to have
withheld his support altogether on some grounds other than the one put
forward by him. But unfortunately it is the habit of the members of that
section of the House. to get up and say they cannot support the resolution
because it is badly worded.
Mr. President: The honourable member would not please make any ,
personal remarks. ·
Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chbotu Ram : I am not making any personal
remark. I.am only referring to the consistent course of conduct followed
by that section of the House.

Mr. President: It is a criticism, if I may say so, of a certain alleged
course of conduct.
·
.

.

Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram: It is a criticism of the consistent course of conduct which has been· followed by one section of theHouse towards any proposal brought forward by my section of the Housebea.ringon the welfare of the zamindar classes.
The Raja Sahib argued that we should all try to place ourselves in the
position of Government and imagine how the task of the Government of
the province could be carried on if this remission was given. If this argument
were to stand in the way of giving any relief to the samindar. I am afraid
be cannot hope for any remission however helpless his condition may be.
This resolution does not ask for any recurring relief, any permanent lowering
of the water rates or land revenue. It confines itself to a reduction of 25 or
88 per cent. of the land revenue throughout the province for the Tabi crop
only. In this case there is no question of the administration of this Government coming to a standstill. As the Honourable Finance Member remarked
in his budget speech Government has weathered even worse storms than this
in the past. I am quite sure if the Government gave a remission of 25 or 88:
per cent. of land. revenue just for the Tobi crop, the administration will not
come to a standstill. They will still be able to carry on the administration.
The only question is whether the circumstances are such that the samindars
are really in need of the relief asked for. I am absolutely sure that the
zamindar does stand in need of help and sympathy-of'practical help and
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.sympathy, not sympathy merely confined to words. It hes been said over
and over a.gain by many honourable members that the zamindar has . exhausted a.11 his resourcea=his property, his ornaments and his credit of all
kinds. He has no cattle to sell, no ornaments to pawn and he cannot raise
loans by any means. He is no longer in a. position to pay land revenue by
any of these means as he has been doing in the past. Owing to the abnormal
circumstances of the present year it is only just and reasonable that the Gov.ernment should afford some relief, which has been placed by this resolution
.at 25 or SS per cent. of land revenue. This relief should be granted to the
:za.mindar if he is not to be compelled to say he cannot pay.

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah [Lahore (Muhammadan) Rural]
{ Urd·u) : Sir, I have risen to reply briefly to the speech made by the honourable

the Financial Commissioner. I respectfully · beg to submit that we
have often heard the Government say that they have full ·sympathy with the
zamindar in his present distress. But, Sir, this lip sympathy is not at all
.suffioient. So long as Government do not take practical steps to relieve the
.samindars of their present sufferings, mere words of sympathy would not do.
The honourable the Financial Commissionerhas said that it is a very bold
.asaertion on my part when I say that our system . of land revenue is
most harsh and is nowhere to be found in the whole world. Will the honour·
able the Financial Commissioner kindly state if that assertion of mine
which in his opinion is a very bold one is incorrect ? Can he prove that in
any part of the world the zamindar is bound to pay land revenue irres. pective of the fact whether he derives any benefit from his land or not or
whether he makes any income out of it or not ? He has remarked that in the
.Hissar district there are many villages where no rabt crops are grown.
Therefore, 25 per cent. remission will not help the zamindars,living in those
villages. I do not mean to say that: the land tax should be totally remit·
-ted. What I submit is that you may tax the zamindars according to the
. income derived by them from their lands.
Besides, the honourable the Financial Commissioner has stated that
In reply to this
I ask, how could they desert lands when they are unable to do any other
work ? They starve but they cannot give up their present occupation. The
'people of Hissar go to other places for work. But they come back to their
'homes after three or four years. It does not mean that agriculture
is very paying, but the fact is that they are unable to do anything else.
Again, the honourable the Financial Commissioner said that even if
the proposed reduction is made every zamindar who pays Rs. 7-8-0, thereby will save only Re. 1-10-0 or at the most Rs. 2. It may be very little from
bis point of view, but it will be great help to the zamindar.
Zamindarl3
who appeared before the Education Committee to give evidence were
.asked whether they would like a tax of Rs. 2 per family for 'purposes of edu
,catioh. All of them said that it. was too much. The sum of Rs. 2, in ydur
or my pocket may not mean anything, but they do not look on Rs. 2 as an
insignificant amount. For them even Rs. 1-10-0 is a big sum. When we
-demand 85 per cent. reduction you say that it is too much and when we
demand the present concession you sat it is too little. Then:please tell tis
so far as he is aware the tenants have never deserted lands.
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whieh is the third course left for us. It was asked, why did we not oppose the
.Land Revenue Bill when it was introduced in this House ? I submit that
.at .that time we could not discuss the principles underlying the present
system of land revenue. It was not discussed whether the land revenue
be paid in cash or in kind. The system of land revenue was not under
discussion then. I would respectfully say a word to the Honourable the
Revenue Member in this respect. The Financial Commissioner has said,
Jet the time of the rabi crops come ; at that time we shall see the rates and
lay down a formula.which· will give relief to the zamindars. But if general
remission is not given and formula are found the result would be that
most of the relief will go to those officers who are responsible for the
· distribution of relief funds amongst the suffering zamindars. · The poor
people will not benefit much by it.
With these words, I commend this resolution again for the acceptance
of the House.
I

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
l\fember) ( Urd·u): Sir, with your permission, I should like to make a few
brief observations concerning the resolution which is now before the House.
I have purposely chosen to address the House in Urdu so that those zamindar
. members who are not' conversant with English may also be able to follow
me. Although it is possible to meet every one of the arguments put forward
by the various speakers by sheer force of logic, still I do not intend to
counter them on that basis. Sir, it is a matter for pleasure that the mover
of this resolution and the other speakers have shown commendable moderation in putting forward their case. I do not propose to refute their arguments as the various points raised during the debate have already been
fully answered by the honourable the Financial Commissioners; nor do
I propose to make a lengthy speech. The little that I have to say will·
be in the capacity of a zamindar, and not as a bureaucrat. Being a samindar myself, my sympathy naturally is with them in their present difficulties.
One or two members have said that Government is not fully aware of the
· situation. This assertion is wholly incorrect. On the contrary, Govern. ment is in a far better position than any of the members in this House,
to keep in touch with the people even in the remotest parts of the province,
and of knowing their real condition. Being a zamindar myself, I have the
advantage· of knowing both the official as well as the non-official point of
view, and am consequently in a far better position than the members on the
· opposite benches to know and judge the actual conditions prevailing in
the province. I can assure you that the Government is fully aware of the
· condition of the zamindars and is conscious of their difficulties due to the
present economic depression; not only that but that they can fully rely
· on the' sympathy and support of. the Government in their troubles.
As I have already said, I have no intention of referring in detail to the
arguments adduced during the course of the debate by the various members.
But as a zamindar I consider it my duty to draw the attention of the zamindar members in particular to some remarks made by the honourable member
from Lyallpur and the honourable member representing the Gujranwala
Rural Muslim. Constituency. The honourable member from Lyallpur
, during the course of his speech, which I must say was somewhat lacking

'
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in moderation, remarked-c-presumably with the object of giving additional
force to his arguments-that if the Government did not meet his demands.
the rural population may have to resort to Bolshevik methods in orderto get· their grievances redressed. I believe that he used these words.
merely to make · his speech sound more . vigorous . and forceful ; and I am
sure that in the heat of the moment he did ngt realize their significance and
impropriety. He probably forgot that there was a possibility of his words
being published through the press and being misconstrued. and misinter.pretted by those who are not friendly towards the zamindars. Such
effusions and mistakes-which we are all liable to make at times-have ei
knack of coming back to roost, and sometimes lead to endless trouble. Th&·
Punjab peasant is much too sensible to be-swayed by Bolshevik tendencies;
but if, God forbid, the. cult of Bolshevism finds its way into this province,
let me warn my honourable friend that the big zamindars and the honourable members sitting on the opposite benches will be the first to suffer•
. The proletariat; if it gets out of. hands, will naturally, to begin with, con.centrate its attention on the big land-owner, who, according to the Bolshevik
doctrine, bas no right to live in comfort and luxury in palatial buildings,
. or to move about in luxurious cars and spend his time in idleness surrounded
by all the amenities and luxuries oflife, while bis tenants and others sweat
in the fields and the villages to provide them with funds and produce, without which their comfortable and luxurious: existence would be impossible. ·
Therefore, apart from other reasons, their own safety demands that they
.should not do or say anything which may facilitate the work of mischiefmongers who are anxious to sow the seed of discontent with a view to create. dissensionsand chaos in the province. The honourable member should realize.
that such indiscreet remarks, instead of strengthening bis· arguments, areon the contrary likely to weaken his case and may . in addition do ineal. culable harm to the class whose interest it is bis duty to safeguard.
(A voice :

.,).J'"'

Li:.·

•

.,.J ..S ,• Death with freinds is a festival),

Again, the honourable member from Gujranwala mentioned that theZamindar Sabha has issued posters that unless things improve the Sabha·
'will organise ShahidiJathas which will go about the countryside preaching against the Government. I am confident that no member of this House,
to whichever section he may belong, will approve or countenance this.
misguided move. I hope the Zamindara League which, I understand;
still consists of the real representatives of the zamindars of this province
and was formed with the object of safeguarding their interest will not only
.denounce, but also take active steps to counteract &ny mischievous propa-ganda which· the so-called well-wishers of zamindars, who pose as their·
friends, but are in reality anything but friendly to them, might tcy to set
on foot. I hope that the honourable member from Gujranwala as also theother zamindar members and the Zamindara League will take concerted
action to oppose and denounce any effort which may be made by mischiefmongers to adopt unconstitutional methods. My friend, the honourablethe Financial Commissioner, very pertinently remarked in the course of his.
speech that after a year or so the responsibility for the administration in.
-this province will devolve upon , the majority party in this House. The-zamindars, who constitute the' majority of the population in the province;
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-will naturally return the largest number of members to the Legislature

·and will therefore be advantageously placed as compared with others in
the matter of forming a Ministry. It is therefore all the more necessary
-,that they should realize their responsibility and refrain from giving ex. pression to hasty or indiscreet remarks which might later be cited against
them.

.

-".

So far as the resolution is concerned, I again wish to assure you that
·Government is no less anxious than the zamindars themselves. It has done
its best in the past and is doing its best now, and will continue to do its best
in future to ameliorate their condition. The present depression is affecting every class and section of the people and their pockets, including my
own. As I have already said, Sir, the Government's attitude towards this
resolution is not hostile. On the contrary, we have every sympathy with
the motives which have actuated the honourable mover to bring forward
.:this resolution. I, however, wish to point out that it is premature and,
.in view of the sypmathetic attitude of the Government both in the past
·and now, towards the zamindars, even unnecessary. The relief demanded
by the honourable mover m:1,y be either too much qr too little when the next
·7abi is harvested. The rapid change and fall in prices which we witnessed
-last year make it difficult to anticipate or visualize the conditions two .or
three months hence.
Khan Bahadur. Sardar Habib. Ullah : You may give more.·

Khu :

Th~ Honourable Capatain Sardar Sikandar Hyat
The
-resolution seeks to secure a remission of 25 per cent. on all robi crops. While
it may be easy to apply it to the canal-irrigated areas, it would be extremely
difficult to compute the amount of remission in the barani areas where there
-ls fixed assessment and where in some oases kharif and rabi inatalments are
unevenly distributed. Again, in some parts of the province, like Hissar,
-very little rabi is sown-and consequently the revenue demand for kharif
1s much larger tlian that for rabi. If relief is to be given it must be so distributed as not to. exclude those who stand in greater need ofit as compared
with others. In view of the fact, which is well known to you as well as to
the samindar members, that Government has never failed to come to the
.resoue of the zamindars whenever they have needed help, it was hardly
necessary for the honourable mover to bring forward this motion. I how·
ever realize that it is sometimes necessary for the members to table motions
with a view to . consolidate their position with their constituents, but at
the same time it is equally their .duty to keep their constituency informed
of the action of the Government and the generous help which it has been,
giving from time to time with a view to help the zamindsra in tiding over
their difficulties.
·
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib :tJlJ.ah : This . resolution will only
strengthen your hands.
The Honourable Captain SirdU' Sikaudar Hyat Khan: I am
mnoh obliged to the honourable member for his remark ; but I wish to ss-.
sure him. that Government needs no incentive in the matter of relief to the
aamindars. So Ion11 a.s a saminder member is there to represent you and
plead your cause, y~u should have no apprehensions or doubts with regard
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.to .the bona fales of Govemment.! Government has always been gener..
ously helping the samindar in the · past and if. the
6ui:.
present uniortJll.\ate economic depression continues, it
will not fail to come to. their rescue again by affording such relief as.
may be necessary.

Mr. President : Resolution under consideration, amendment moved" That !or the figures ' 25 • the figures ' 33i ' be substituted."
The question is that t.ha.t amendment be made.

The
.

I

•

motion was carried,
,

•

Mr. President: The question is" This Council recommends to the Government that a general remission· of
on land revenue be granted on all the rabi orops of 1931."

33i per cent

Tke motion was carried,
ELECTlQNS TO COMMITTEES.
· .Secretary : The Council will now proceed to the elections to the
severe.Ioommittees. Three representatives to serve on. the North-Western
Railway Advisory Committee will ti.rst be elected. Voting cards with the
names of. members nominated for the purpose will be distributed to members
and members will duly mark their vote. The cards will be collected, thevotes counted and the results ~ounced immediately.
Next,four representatives for the Forest Board willbe elected. Honour·
able members are aware that the voting is by the single transferable system
and when ballot papers are distributed to them, they are to mark their order
· of preference therein and put them into the box on the table. The results
will be announced in due course.
At this stage the officialmembers may retire if they like and the Counoif
will proceed to the election of the Standing Committees. Ballot papers.
for the purpose will be distributed to non-official members and honourable·
members will duly mark their order of preference on them and put the
papers so marked in the ballot box. The results will be communicated to.

honourable members when they are ready.
I'

RAILWAY ADVISORY CO:M;MITTEE;

Mr~ President : As a result of voting the following members hav&
been elected members of the Railway Advisory Committee:Ra.i Bahadur Lala Mohan Le.lfor Trade.
Sha.ikhMuhammad Sadiq for Industries.
Chaup.hri Za.frulla Khan .for ~gricultme •
• ·Tl:ie Council then idjourne(i .tµJ. 2 ;p.l4. on Wecine~day,the 25th ld!!,Ich
19l3l.
.

EstimaJ,ed, profit and, Zoss account of a eqminda'I' owninq ~ SqJ!,O,~,of ~~ .
in the distri,(;t of llyaUp'U,r for th.e rabi crop of 1931,-:-Vide pOfe 744 aµ,.te .. Ixcou.
i,
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Or.
~-
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Less:Cutting l1l2th
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. ... _ : _
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,,,
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lsT SESSION OF THE_ 4m PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

W ednes<lay, 26th Marc~ 1931.
r

The Oonnoil.met at the Council Chamber at 2
-eloek. Mi;. President in the Chair.

P.M~of

·the

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWE:EtS.
RECRUITMENT OF EXTRA ASSISTANT OomuSSIONE~

•...

*514. Sardar Jawahar Singh, Dhillon: Will the Chief Seo~etary be
d)leased to state·
(a) whether it is a fact that Government ordered to recruit no Extra
Aseiste.ntCommissionersin 1980 on Registers A-I and A-II;
(b) whether the Government is aware that the number of appointments earmarked for Register A-II is already the minimum.
of all registers ;
.
.
(e) whether the Government is a.ware that there is e. general impression that the orders referred to in part (a) above were passed
as· a possible result of over-recruitment of Register O eendidates;
·
{d) whether it is also a fa.ct that posting of other Register candidates
has been withheld until a certain batch of " C "'candidates is
first provided for ;
.
{e) if so, what is .ths reason for taking all these special measures for
''C" candidates to the prejudice of Departmental candidates ;
(j) whether Government intend to nominate any eendidatea for the
post of Extra · Assistant Commissioner on Registe, A-II this
. year 'l
Mr. F. R. Puckle: (a) Yes.
- (b) Yes, but the existing appointments exceed the number fixed for
::RegisterA-II.
.
(e) No.
(d) It is suspended till all the candidates accepted in 1929· are posted

-ont..
.

'

.

·

(e) Does not arise.
(!) No decision has been made.
PEONS ANl> PIAD.A.S.

.

*515. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Member fol'
~oe
kindly state respect' of peons and piade.sworking under the Dis·
-~ct Judge, Shahpur, at Bargodha, and serving in oivil courts of the Jhang
..and Shahpur districts, respectively ; ·
!~) tJ:ieir number in 1921 and 1980;

m

B

4

"
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(b) the proportion of Muslims and non-Muslims in the cadre in the,
aforesaid two yea.rs ; .
· (c) if the proportion of Musbs · be very small, what steps the.
Govermn~nt,proposes to make up this ru,spa.rity?
.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The information is -being col- ,
lected and will be communicated to the honourable member in due course.

·-·-·
OIVIL

OOURTS ESTABLISHMENT,

SB:AHPUR.

"'516. Sayad . Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honoursbls FinanceMember kindly state(a) the number of civil court readers, bailiffs, ahlma.ds, within the,
jurisdiction of District Judge, Sha.hpur at &rgpdha in 1921
and 1980;
. (b) bhe proportion of Muslims and non-Muslims in this cadre in the.
aforesaid two years (for the Jhang and Shahpur districts respectively) ;
(c) if the Muslim proportion be very small;' how the Government
intends to make up the deficiency ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The information is being
collected and will be communicated to the honourable member in due
· course.
CIVIL

OOURTS ESTABLISHMENT

OF

SHAHPUR AND JR.A.NG DISTRICTS.

"'517. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Finance Mem
ber kindly state the number of Muslimsand non-Muslimsaccepted oandidates
for employment in the civil courts of Jhsng and She.hpur districts during
the last five years ?
The Hono~able Sir Henry Craik: The information is being
collected and will be communicated to the honourable member in duecourse.
MUSLIM

•

SENIOR SUB-JUDGES AT JHANG.

111518. Sayad Mubarik
Ali Shah : Will the Chief Secretary:
kindly state.(a) the number .of Muslim senior sub-judges posted at Jhang and·
their period of stay there during the last 20 years ;
.
(b) if the number be very small as compared with that of non-Muslim
senior sub-judges posted there during the aforesaid period
whether.Government intends·to take any steps to post e. Muslim
senior sub-judge in a. 'predominantly Muslim district like
Jhang ?
.
Mr. F. H. Puckle: The honburable.member is'_referred to the reply:
given to his starred question No. 25651 asked InNovember 1929..

1Volume XIV, page 324.
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LANDS.

*519. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah.: ·wm the Honourable Revenue.

Member be pleased to sta.te-

(a) whether it is a. fact tha.t the High Court at Lahore ruled in a casetha.t agricultural land could be sold in insolvency proeeedings
age.inst a statutory agriculturist which wa.s subsequently re·
versed by a fall bench of the same court ;
(b) whether it is a :fact that during the period between the two rulings.
very many agricultural lands were sold by.order ofthe civil or
insolvency courts throughout the province ; .
(c) if so, whether the Government will please la.y on the table a.
statement showing the extent of such land sold by order of'
courts in each di~trict of the province ;
(d) whether Government proposes to take any· steps for restoring to.
the owners the lands thus sold or alienated, and if so; what ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar · Hyat Khan : It is,
regretted that the' answer is not ready. The information asked for by the
honourable member is being collected, and will be communicated to him
_in due course.
·
JHANG MUSLIM STATUTORY AGRICULTURISTS FOB GAZETTED POSTS·
IN PoLIOE DEPARTMENT.

*520. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah:

Will the Honourable

Finance-

Member please sta.te(a) the names and number of Muslims of Jha.ng district belonging tothe ststutory agriculturists, who were directly taken in a
gazetted post in the Police Department during the last 25·
years;
(b) if there be none of Jha.ng Muslim statutory agriculturist directly
recruited for a gazetted post in the Police Department for the
said period, what steps the Government intends to remove this
grievance of this class ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) No Muslim of Jhang district was directly appointed to a gazetted post in the Police Department
during the last 25 years.
'
(b) Direct appointments to the rank of Assistant Superintendent or
Police (Imperial Police Service) are made by competitive examination and
to the rank of Deputy Superintendent of Police (Provincial Police Service),
by selection after a careful consideration of the merits and claims of the·
candidates by a Selection Board.
·

•

, .Any Jhang Muslim statutory agriculturist with the requisite educational qualifications may compete, so this class does not labour under anyr
grievance in this connection.
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MUBDEBS A!p " THA.TTA $A.BG~A '\ JJµNG DISTBIOT,
• \"_

. *$2J.

'."

4

j

',

. • [

Say~- M,J,arik ~

llembbr'please'.stat~

. ~"';

.·

'

_,

;

C

.

·.,

':

· I

~

.;

~~ .. : Will the Honourable
,. , ..,.,_

..

Finance
,

(a) the date and the number of murders which took place at " Thatta
, Sargana " in Jha.ng district last year ;
(b) the date when the Superintendent, Police, visited the place, in eon«
..
,. nection with the investigation proceedings carried on there;
(c) whether the Superintendent, Police, visited some other places
d11ring the intervening period and the nature of work, which
compelled him not to visit " Thatte. Sargana " when the crime
was enacted there·? .
.
llon.,-,ur~ Si, IJgry Cr:afl£: (c) Two counter cas13B of
:u;i.µrder were reported from village Thatta Sargana in Jhe.ng district, on
-20th June 1980.
·
(b) 4th July 1980. The District Inspector of Police and the Deputy
:Supepptendep.t h~~ already been there.
.
(~) Yes. The Superintendent of Police could not visit Thatta Sargana
-e&rijer owing to the iitvestigation of other important and urgent eases, ·. ·
,

•

•·

•

,.

.

.

·1.

'J'h,

.

.- .

-·

FooT-OONSTABLES IN JHANG DISTBI0'.11 POLICE.

*522. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Finance
.Member please state·
· (a) the number of foot-constables in the Jhang district police who
were given the selection grade since January 1980 up-to-date;
(b) the number of Muslims and non-Muslims among them ;
(e) if the number of Muslims who received their selection grade pro.
motions be small or not in accordance with their proportion in
the forpe, what are the reasons for not giving them their due
share in the aforesaid grade ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) 28.
(b)l4 Muslinls ; 9 Non-Muslims.
(e) Promotion to the selection grade is not made according to communal
:-percentages but is governed by Police Rules 18 · 1 and 18 • 5.

:muiouu:m A.NJ> Ass1suNT ENGINEERS oN LoWEB JBELUM 0~.A.L.
*523. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue
~p~ber

kµidly state(a) the number of Executiv~ and Assistant Engineers on the Lower
Jhelum Canal specifying the number of Muslim and non-Muslim
engineers and the duties assigned to the Muslim engineers ;
(b) the number o!_ Muslim and non-Muslim subordinates in the engineering or'11ch in the Circle ;
. ';
. ·
{c) the number of Muslim and. non-Muslim oleriQal st~:ff
aooowits
and general branches of this circle ? :
,

m

c

I)

!TARRED QuiilsTtchts AN» ANswERs.

Sardar Sikanah

The Honourable Captain

llyit:

Jd.ati. : (a)...:.:.
:

.

Service and.gr11,de ..

Muslims.

Non:Muslfuis. - . '
'

'

.o -~

.,

Executive Engineers
officiating)

..

(substantive

..

Assistant Executive Engineers

and

..
..

..
..
2

Assistant Engineers

..

..

Temporary Engineers

..

..
..

-

Total

,

i

,

,.

,,

8

...

-~

5

5.

8

S'

8

,.10

- '

2

1

1
,

Tota.It.

'
,.,,,,

"' i.7 .. , ..... ~. ~·"" 10 ..

Two Muslims are employed as Bub-Divisionaf Officers and one is
on special work and under training. ·
·
(b) :Muslims 28 and non~Muslim.s 51.
(c) Muslims 21 and non-Muslims 48 .

empioyect

•

MusLIM

EXECUTIVE E~GINEEBS

ON LOWER JHELUM CANAL,

Ali

*524. Sayad Muarik ,
Shah : . Will tha Rorioura.ble Ri=lventte·
Member be pleased to stete whether it is e. fa.ct the.t there he.s been no Muslim.
Executive Engineer for the la.flt twelve years on the Lower Jhelum Oane:I ?
Tlie Ho~omabl~ Captam Sti-lt.ar Sik~a-

Jyat ;:klitii :

Ybs·.

MUSLIM EMPLOYEES IN hBIGATION DEP.AltTMENT,

·,,, . *525. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: Will

the Honourable

Member be pleased to state-

Bevenue-

(a) whether it is e. fa.ct that the Government have issued' orders to,
increase the number of Muslim employees in the Irrigation
Department to 50 per eent.;
Q>) if so, what. steps
so £e.r been taken in
·wiH1
orders?

c~mplianoo

have

tni~-

tie Hoiourihle ti.,'l~ Sa'rdar Sikiiidb- Hyit ·KIUiii: {a) Yes ...
. . (b) Steps aj:e being .tl3.ken in ~orllarl.ce wi~h tlie ~vetl let'tet~~ bbnni1
'of whie~ are placed on the table and paragraph v of :Articte i ~s, Irrig'ti]h.
Manual of Orders.

·

.
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ENOLOSURE L

,Leiter Ne. 10036-56-111.I., dat,ed • 27176 N(!l}6'Tlllx!r 1930, fr(Ym t76e St,t/ffJ,o/ry t.o ~.
.: . ·· . Punjab, P'llhUo W orka Department, lm,gai:im,, Bra.Mk, t.o all 8-u,perinteni/,i'l!(I lih1.gimRMa1
·
lffll,Ja.fMm Bra'Mk, Punjab, and J!J:cemaitJe Jj}ngineera, Indep~
Di'lliBiMul.
I .ui: direoted to refer t.o this office letter No. 037~94-E.L;
dated 28th l!le.y 1930, e.nd t.o
"11is office letter No; ·02598-02620-E. I., dated 27th July 1929, and to sa.y tha.t in submittina
rolls of Tem~
Subordinates, Grade A. or officiating Overseers, for promotion t.o the•Sull•

ordine.te Engineering Service,. the xnen recommended mm, wherever feasible. be in the propor·
'tion of 60 per cent. Muslims and 50 per cent. non-Muslims. In ease y011 find that it is not !eaai'ble
,to do this, you must, in submitting your rolls, state the reasons why it is not feasible.

ENCLOSURE

n,

Letkr No. 10057+78-lil.I., dat,ed 27th No'De:11/)Je:r 1930,fr()'111, Ck Bebtetarg to Go'Oernme-nt, P111njgb,·
P'llhlu; W'¢ka Department, lf"l'i.gailim,, Branck, to all Bu:pe:rintenair,,g E"-'Ji11411,'1B, lm,gatiml,
Bra Mk, fr,1,njab, and ]j]zeeutzve Engineers, I nil,epe:nknt IJi'IMW'll,8.
,.,:·.·

:' .r

ill diieoted to refer to this· office letter No. 02598-:--02620-E.I., dated 27th July 1929,
'&[ld to. invite a.ttention to the faot that t.empomry esta.blishments under your control have
genera.Uy a. propo;rtion of Muslims oonsid_ere.bly below that le.id down.
2. . At the present time, due to the closing down of va.rlous t.empomry divisions and sub·divisiona, a.nd dne to retrenchment on account of fina.noia.l stringency, reductions are being
made in tempora.ty establishments.
Until such time as the proportion of Muslims in any class
ef temporary esta.blishm.ent exoee,de the proportion of 60 per oent. laid down, I e.m directed t.o
mstru~ that in mo,king reduotions only non-Muslims should be discharged, provided that the
Muslims retained
duly qua.lified and ha.ve satisfa.ctory records of service.
•

are

3. These ins1,ru.otions will not apply to Muslim temporary subordinates discharged under
1b.e ordsrs conta.ined in this office letter No. 04022-04039-E.L, dated 7th October 1930, on
:aeoount ef their not ha.ring the neoesse.ry technical qua.lifice.tions:
.;

· ENCLOSURE

m·.

JA;t;tmNo; 923a]jJ.J., dat,ed 22nd Ja11:114,rg 1930,fr()'111, t76e Okief Jj}nginee:r, Irri.gatm
IQ the PriMi:pal, Go'Oern'TI/Hllt Bclwol of Jj}nginee:ring, .llaHul.

Works, Punjab,
'

hT re-ply to your letter No. 60-T.-8158, dated 11th December 1929, I ha.ve the honom t.o
ta.y th&t·the number of qua.lified students required from the next ba.toh, who .will be a,va.ila.ble
about 1st February 1930, is the ma.xim.um number you. ca.n slipply, but not. in excess of 32,
.and limited by the undernoted 0011ditions :·
(11) Sixty per Cll."Jlt. aee to be Agrioulturista (belonging to notified .Agrioulturists' tribes).

(b) Fifty per Q!mt.·are t.o.be Mmilims &lid 60 per.cent. no:p.~Muslim$.
(This mmit be strictly adhered to.)

r-

·
· 2. ~
as to their posting will be ~·when th~ names with- order of ijte.nding a.ncl
.-their homea ha.ve been communioa.ted to this office.
·
:
.·

ENCLOSURE IV.·

.Lett,er No. 10720-41-.lil.I., dat,ed ioth DecR/TIWfff 1930, fr()'111, the s-~
to GO'Dtr/1/111,!&nt, P'll1n,Jab,
· ·
P'llhli,r/W<Yl'ka Deparl!Tlumt; Irrigatwn, Branon., to all 8'11,perintenaing Jj}ngineera/ Irri,gaticm
Branok, P1J,njab, and .lil~'Oe Jj}ngir,,eera, lndepen,],qn,t DifJZB'UJ'M.
· I ilt direot.ed to refer·to this offloe Jett.er No. 10057-78-E.L, dated the 27th November
l.930, and to.
that for the purposes of the instruotions conta.ined in that letter " Temporary
Esta.blishment ' should be taken to mean establishment who have no substa.ntive appointment.
For the purposes. of the instruotions contained in that .letter offioia.ting clerks should be classed
·along with temporary clerks, offioiating Overseers should be CWllll0d along.with tempora.ry Sa~
Grdinatea, &o.
·
·
·

sa.r

.

\_
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ENCLOSURE V.

to_ GmJtmment, P'llmjab,
PulJZio W orka Depa,wnent, Irrigation B'fa'fwh. to all 8'1Vperi:nb?:rul,i'IIIJ Engi'lll?M'B, If'rigaM,on,
Branck, Punjab, and liJzetU.tioo liJngineers, I~
Di'lliaiona.

,£,t;w No. 479-99-E.L, Milt4 lath Jam:ua,ry 1931, from the. S~

'
h continuation of this oftioe lett.er No. 10036-56-E.I., dat.ed the 27th November 1930,
I am directed. t.o say_ that in submitting rolls of temporary Olerks, temporary Draftsmen and
-temporary Tracers who a.re recommended for appointment to permanent establishment, the men
-recommended must, wherever feasible, be in the proportion of 50 per cent. Muslims and 50 per
,·eent. non-Muslims. In ease you find that it is not feasible to do this, you must, in submitting
your rolls, state the reasons why it is not feasible.
·
ENCLOSURE VI.
-IAtter No. 4931-53-JiJ.I., dater1, 2nd May 1929, .from the Be,r,retn:ry to Gooe'1'1111TU'111l, Punjab, P'llhlio
Works DeipartrnR:n,t, Irrigation B'fanch, t,o aU Buperintmul,i,n{/:Engineers, Imgation Bra.'IUJk,
PwnJab, and JiJ:i:emi,ti'OB Engineers, Independent Diviaiona.

_
I AM directed. to say that fresh recruitment in the following classes of establishment should
'be on the be.sis of at least 50 per cent, Muslims :·
(11) Patwa.ri.
(b) Munshi.
(o) Artincer.
( ti) Signalier.
(•) C'lerk.
_
2. The remiitment of (a) Patwaris and (b) MUD8his should further be 011 the basis of a.t
>lea.It 60 per cent. Agriculturists (Muslims and non-Muslims combined) on the whole -,..blfah,;

ment.

·

3, The ·eduoa.tiona.l qU&lliicationR a.lrea.dy la.id down for Patwa.ris,
- and t.'lerlts will still remain the sa.me.
_
_

Munshis, SignaJlll,s

ENCLOSURE VII •

.,,_. No. 02508-2620-.E.1., dated, 27th Jv'ly 1929, frC1m the SUJretary to ~.
PusJaJ,.,
PubUo Works Depa'TtmR:111, Imgaf:ion R'fench, to a,U Superinteruli'IIIJ .E'llgi.neera, lf'l'ig,.Jtiun
Bra,noTI, Punjab, eM E:ucutioo lD'IIIJineers, Independent Diriaions.
·
h continuation of this oftioe lett.er No. 4931--53-E.L, dat.ed the .2nd May 1929, I am
·dineted to say that fresh recruitment of temporary subordinates should be made on the basil
of l50 per cent. Muslims and 50 per cent. non-Muslims.
2. The teolmioal qualitica.tions a.lrea.dy Io.id down for temporary Subordina.t.es will itill
-NJB&in the same.
,
PATWARIB AND

MUNsms

IN

RASUL

DmBION.

·•526. Sayad MubQl'ikAli Shah: Will the Honourable Revenue ·
.Member be pleased to state( a) whether it is a. faot that some pa.twa.ris and munshis were dis·
missed for incorrect and fraudulent entries made in the kkas'l'Q,1
in Rasul division ;
(b) how fa.r the Deputy Collector was responsible for the making of
these entries ;
(o) what action, if a.ny, has been ta.ken against the Deputy Collector?
The Honourable Captain Sarda, Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) The Deputy Colleotorwas not responsible for· the fraudulent entries
iin the khasras which occasioned the dismissal of the patwa.ris.
(c) The Deputy Collector's increment has been stopped for 1 year,
,and he has been reduced 4 places on the seniority list.
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<'·\

•

. ... ..

-..

l

;.. :,;.'··.:,·

OF .

.. -,'.

'.

hRA LA:k DIS!l'BJBUIU.BY.
f} ...

t,

:

*527. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah:

Member be pleased to I state-

.' -.

·_r

,,

~--..

'•·r

'.-:

-.

.. ··.:':

;· . ,

Will the Honourable Revenue·

is

(a) wheth~r it a. fa.ct that the ~e:i:nodellirig of :MitM Lak distribu-ta.ry has . been takeri II). hand ;
(b) if so, what was its origiilal estimate;
(o) what e.mount has actually been spent on it ;
(a} what were the figures of irrigation on the distributary in the yeat ·
before remodelling arid followingit ? .

The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sikan.dar Hyat
and completed.
·

Klum :·

(a) Yes,_

(b) Rs. 55,812;
(c) Rs. 54,594.
Acres.
(d) Year before remodelling (1929-80) ...
Year after remodelling (1980-Sl including current
rabi)

:HEAD WoBKS

AT

87,508
45,487

R.AsUL.

*528. · Sayad Mubarik ·Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue,
Member, be pleased to state-,-.
(a) what was the originai estimate of the repairs of Head Works at.
Rasul aft~r the flood of 1928-29 and what amount has actually

been spent so far ;

.

(b) whether it is a fa.ct that the. repairs a.re yet incomplete?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) No.-

comprehensive estimate of the repairs to Rasul Head Works after the flood.
of 1928-29 was prepared; the expenditure being controlled by a number of~
/ SJ,llall estimates which were prepared for different parts of tJ:ie work as it
progressed. The total expenditure was approxiinately 28 lakhs.
. , {b) The :r;epairs wei:e completed in the 1929-80 working season. TheWQrlt at present in progress is remodelling work undertaken to providee.gainst a similar disaster in the future.
·

DisoIPLJNARY ACTION OF PBINCIPAL, GoVE~MENT

,.· tS~.

OoLLEGE, JHANG.

Sayad Mubarik Ali $hah: (a) Will the HonolU'&ble)\finisterfor }lldu~ti(,m ple&se .s~ate w~ether it is a' fact that. a. 2nd year ,stµdent
of the. 'Government College,Jb.ang, Wc\S f9und guilty 6f a. gross :rhiscoridu~t .
and tha.t instead hf . . talpiig a.ny app?opria.te 'action &g&ixfilt i:l.ifu, th&Pnncip&l simply a.llowed him to withdraw his oo:i:ne ·trom , 'the C6llege-rolls?
·
· ·
··
·

775;.
(b) Is it also a fact that another student of the first yea.t wliti is alleged
used improper language aga.inst the Superintendent . of the
Boarding . House, Government College, Jhang, was . rusticated by the
Princ:i pal ?
(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) be in the a:ffirma.t!ive, what were the .,
reasons which led the Principal to administer such unequal punish·
m:ent?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The information. i~
being collected and a reply will be sent to the honourable member when .
ready.

to have

HOUSE BENT ALLOWANCE TO PRINCIPAL, GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, JHANG.

'

•530. Sayad Muharik Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Minister -

for Education please state-

(a) the sum of money which the Principal of the Government College, Jhe.ng, is being paid as the rent for the house in which he resides ·
at present;
(b) whether a member of the College staff lives in the same house ·
and pays a considerable portion of the monthly rent to the ·
Principal ;
.
(o) the a.ctual amount which the Principal has to pe.y to the ewner ·
of the house ;
·
(d) if the actual amount being paia by the Principal be less than what
he actually gets from the Department, whether there is any
reason why he should not be paid only what he e.ctue.llypays
by way of rent ;
(e) the reason why the Principal has been 'over-charging the Govern·ment?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Inquiries are being
made and a reply will be sent to the honourable member when ready.
GOVEBNMENT COLLEGE, JHANG.

*531. Sayad Muharik AH Shah : Will the Honourable Miltlster ·
for Education please state(a) the total number of the students communitywise studying at
the Government College, Jhang, at the time Re.na Abdul
Hamid Khan made over the charge ..to Mr. Nayy~r (the present Principal);
·
(b) the number of the Muslim students who belong to the bond firk · •
agriculturist classes of the distriet;
(c) the total number of students coxnmunitywiseat present in the.
College;
(d) the numb~r at present of the students who belong to the bond fiM"·
agriculturist classes of the Jhsng district ;
•
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(e) if the proportion of the Muslim students belonging to the bond fid,e
agriculturist classes of ·the district be very small, the reasons
for the same and whether the Principal took a.ny special steps
to make the College attractive enough for ~hem ?
The Honourable Malik Fir- .Khan, Noon: The information is
being collected and a. reply will be communicated to the honourable
member when ready.
Posr

MATBIO OLABB, GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, JHA.No.

*532. Sayad Mubari.k Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Ministe
for Education please state-,. (a) how many boys sought admission to the Post, Matric Class at·
tsched to the Government College, Jhsng, in 1980-81 ;
(b) how many were admitted communitywise;
(c) if the number of Muslim admitted be very low, reasons for the
same?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The information ill
being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when
l!eady.
·
FEE OONOESSIO~ IN GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, JHA.NG.

*533. Sayad Mubari.k Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Minister
.for Education please stateI
. .
(a) the number of students (eommunitywise) who heive been
enjoying fee concession during 1929-80 and 1980-'81 in the
Government College, Jhang ;
(b). whether in granting these concessions the Principal kept in view
the provisions of Article 18 of Chapter 4 of Punjab Educa·
tion Code ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Enquiries are being
:made and a reply will be sent to the honourable member when ready.

-·--

STATUTORY AGBIOULTUlUSTS AMONG PoLIOE IN JRANG DIBTBIOT.

*534. Sayad Mubari.k Ali Shah: Will the Honourable ·Finance
.:Member please state-«
(a) the number (communitywise) of the Sub-Inspectors, Assistant
Sub-Inspectors and Head Constables of police in Jhang district ;
(b) how many of them belong to the Statutory Agriculturist.tribe;
(c) the number and rank (communitywise) of the· Police Officer
inoharge of police stations in the Jhsng district;
(d) if the number of Muslims in appointments mentioned in (a)
and .(c) and in other special posts on which police offio01'8
are employed be smaller than their proportion in the police
force of the district, the reasons for the same and the steps
which Government proposes to take to increase their mun·
ber ?
,.

STABBED QUESTIONS ~D

ffl
·,.

ANSWERS.

I

. The Honourable Sir- Henry Craik 1 (a), (b) aQd (o) A·stateme.nt

is laid 'on the table. .
(a) The figures are not disproportionate.

-

- - -\ ~

< '~'

--

i ' ~I

St,afRlment.
iParta (e) -and (bl.

'I

M1JBLDIS.
,•

(

-ApPOintments.

I·

' '·..

.

" ,.

'g

:;

~-

,.,.,

'Sub-Inspeotms
Assistant Sub-Inspeotors

·:Head ~bles

..

..

...

9.,

it
g·

.z

3

2

4

..

1

. 36

18

..

~

-t! ,t

Il

z8

1

..

llJ

• ·C)

•

·,c

..

!

2
2
7

J.
..
..
..

2
2
1

--··

(a) Iqine Sub-Inspeot.o.rs and 3 Assistant Sub-~
s,rhom two a.re Hindus, 7 :M'nbarnrnadaus a.nd,3 Bildis.

.;,,1-. . . .

a.re in oha?gll of police st.a.tiona of
·_

HAVlli~,i' PB<>J!lo~; ': .

*535. Sayad Mubarik Ali SJaa&ii:.wrn·: the B;onourable Revenue
Member please state. '
. ' ., :
·.
(a)·. the stage at which' the B:aveli Project Scheme stands at present;
(b) whether there is arj.y likelih()O(l of this project being-taken in ~4
so far as the actual construction of the project ia concerned in
the near fature ?

·:··_

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Byat K. ~ : (a) The.
11keleton project is under preparation and the work-well a.dva.nced; It should
be ready. .for consideration by,Government next autumn.
(b). This ~ot be replied to un~ tb:e project. is ~ed and examined.
PuB<m:AsE MONEY oF

GoVEBNQNTBALES oF

LANDS. IN

,TJUNG

»IBTBimi. '

*638. Sayad Mubarik · Ali _5hah : Wili the Honourable Revenue
Member please state_._
· ·. ' · · · '.
· ··
.· ·
·
·
(a) whether there are many defaulters e.niongst the purchasers of
the Government lands, which were sold during ~he last settle'ment itJ. Jhang . district ;
:
· (b) whethe,r there· were a.ny proposals for extending the number of
_ instalments, and their period as weU; ,
(o) if so. whether Government has reached any decision on 'this
and if not, when is 8, decision likely to be arrived.at?

•

··•,1

7'18
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·. ·?lie Honouritl>le'CaptainS~dar SimbidatHjat K1aaii,:
(b) Yes.
(c) The answer to the first part is
GoVEBNMEN!r

,·•537.

(a) Yes.

in the a'ifirmative.

HIGH SOBOOL AT JR.ANG.·

Shah:

Sayad l\fubarik Ali
wm the Honourable Minister
for Education please state-( a) whether there is no Government. building for the sohool and the.
boarding house of the Government High School at Jhang;
(b) whether some houses are taken on rerit froin some private owners i
'
.
i
.
'
(c) whether the owners of these houses require the house for them·
selves and have approached the school authorities several
times to vacate the houses;
(d) if so, what steps the Government intends to take to vacate these
. houses a.n<i to construct a. building for the school and ito
·. boarding house ?
Tlie llcm~urableMalik Firoz Khan, Noon : The honourable mem'her presumably means the girls school. If so, the answer is as follows :(a), (b) and (c) Yes;
(d) Government has done its best to find another house or houses
suitable for a girls school, but has failed in the attempt.
As.
a last resource Government is now considering the pm1S1oility
of shifting the school to a public building being used as an offie&
by another department.
If no suitable arrangements can
be made it may be necessary to close the school or. to move it
to some other place. In the existing financial stringency it
is not possible to construct new Government buildings for the-

school.
SHORT N9TICE QUE8TION AND ANSWER.
C,l.EMATION oF·BHAGAT SINGH, RAJGURU AND SuKHDEV.

Rai Bdadur .Lala Mohan Lal: (1) Will the Honourable FineneeMember be pleased to state the reasons for cremating the dead bodies of
Rajgll:ru,_Sukhdev and Bhagat Singh on the banks of the river Sutlej?
(2) Why were the dead bodies not given to the relations ?
(8) Who was in charge of the cremation ?
(4) Who performed the funeral rites?
(5) How and to what extent were those rites performed ?
(6) What fuel was used and in what quantities ? (7) How long· did the entire cremation take?
(8) Were the bodies cut into pieces before cremation?
(9) What was done with the remains and were the bodies cotl:tpletelyburnt or not '}

•

The Honourable Sir Henry Craµk_:
to be published is as follows :-

tli.at is, a.hot1.t

Tµ~ stat~~nt
.

As various faJse ste.tement.s have received currency in the press and. elsewhere regarding the disposal of the bodie.l! of :f'Shagat Singh, Sukh Dev and ~~
the following statement of the a.otuaJ fa.iits is pub~
for information ::.._ .

Jill.

l~rry

" The bodies ~ere removed from the Central
La.hore; in a.
a.t a.bout 8-30 P.S,
on the 2~rd of March, the lorry being ~mpanied
~y two other lorries ca;eying
a. police escort a.nd two more loaded \tith wood for fuel. The convoy ·of five
lorries proceeded to a. point on· the ba.nks of the Sutlej
to the Kais&;il.
Hind bridge. It was joined by an adw,,oj and a gra;n,tki near Ga.nda. Singhwala.
The funeral pyre wea lighted at 11. 451' .H., and a.ta.bout 4 A.M, it had sufficiently
died down to enable the ashes to be removed. After oonsulta.tion with
the priests the eahes were ca.refully collected a.t 4 A.lit. on the 24th and conveyed
in a. lor.ry to the· centre bay of the Lahore Ferozepore bridge where they we1'8
- deposited in the down stream of the Sutlej a.t 5-46 A.M, The l>odies were completely' consumed.' and none! of thlf renutins were left behirut The ".a.pprlipria.te
religious ceremonies were performed in full l>y; . the gramki
t~ ael/4t(Jj
a.bove mentioned.
•
" 'fhe ste.tement tha.~ the podies were dlsmembered before· orema.tion is entirely fa.lse.
· · It is a.llio entirely ~true that ~y tropJ:>S; B~~ or India.n, aeoompanled the
convoy.
·
" The a.nnounoemen~, ma.de in Lahore city a.t a.bout 1 A.M. on the ~th· in res~nse to
· · enquiries, tha.t the crema.tion had ta.ken place according to Hindu· and Sikh
rites and that. the a.sheEI had been thrown into the Ejutlej
based on knowledwt
of the a.rra.ngements which had been concerted and which were in fa.ct duly
carried out;··
.. · ·.
·
'
., ·, . ,
· r ··

close

a.Ji.1

was

.. The bodies of the prisoners were in accordance with t~ provisions of the Jail Manual
,
.· not handed over to the relatives ea it wa.s anticipated that the funeral would
be ma.de the oooa.sion for a demonstration oa.lcula.red to · disturb the public
tranquillity. "

UNST~RRED

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

SUBORDINATES IN THE EAST CIRCLE OF LOWER CHEN AB CANAL.

85. Shaikh Faiz ~uharnrnad: Will the Honourable Member for
::Revenue be pleased to stat&,:·
.
·
(a) what is the number of Muslims out of the total number of subordinates (overseers and sub-overseers) in the Ea.st Circle
of Lower Chenab Canal;
(b) whether five temporary subordinates have been served with
notice dispensing with their services and out of these two a.r~
Muhammadan agriculturists ;
.
(c) whether the Government is a~are that these two ~uslim" agrienl1
.
turists are qualified overseers from 'the Gove.mm.ant School
of Engineering, Rasul ;
· ·
··
·
(a) whether 'there are

(~) if

any unqualified non-Muslims and some of
them :aon-agnculturists who were recommended for reduction
by their Executive Engineers but have' been retained in preference to these Muslim agriculturists ;
·
so, whether Gov,ernment intends to take any action in the

matter?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) 11
·out of a total of 57 permanent and temporar,y snbordinates including 2 on ·
lea.ve and l in Sub-Divisional charge.
·
·
·
· ', '
(b) Yes.

· ··
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{c) Yes.
(d) · None such were recommended by their Executive Engineers fordischarge but one was discharged by the Superintending Engineer.
{e) Enquiries are being made to ensure that the orders issued with,
regard to this matter are being carried out.

POULTRY

FABM

AT GURDASP B,

86~ Sardar Bishan Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for Agric~ture be pleased to state-

(a) whether it. is a fact that a large sum of money was embezzled
in the poultry farm at Gurdaspur ;
.
(b) who was in charge of the poultry farm· when the .embezzlement:
occurred;
{c) what was the amount of embezzlement and when it was detected ;
(ii) who was responsible for it and what action, if
taken against him ?

The Honourable Sardar Sir.Jogendra Singh:

any, has been

(a) A considerable

sum seems to be missing but the inquiry is not yet complete.
(b) Mr. and Mrs. Harrop independently at first, and afterwards undersupervision of the Deputy Director of Agriculture, at Gurdaspur.

(c) · The amount has not yet been determined. It was Mrs. Harrop.
who first drew attention to the matter."
(d) !I1he matter is sub-judice.

APPotNTMENT.
.

oF
. .

:MR. FARMER As HEAD
INSPECTOR-GENER.AL
.

· ffl. Lala Chetan Anand:
be pleased to state-

Ass1sTANT
PRISONS.

OF

m THE

oFFioE OF

,

Will the Honourable Finance :Membe?"

·

(a) whether .it is a fact that Mr. Farmer, a clerk in the Secretariat
on Rs. 80 per mensem has· been appointed Head Assistant..
in the office of Inspector-General of Prisons· in the grad&
of Rs. 150-1~50;
,
.
(b) whether the Government is aware that there are already clerks
in Inspector-General of Prisons' .offiee in the grade of
Rs. 100-200 eligible for the appointmel!,t;
·
(c) .whether the Government is also aware. that 'one. of the clerks::
mentioned in. (b) above officiated as Head Assistant for a
month and bis' work was found satisfactory;
-

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

AN~ERS~

(d) what are the special qualifications for which Mr. Fal'iner has been,
appointed to the post in preference to Indian clerks in Insp~
or-General's office who are more experienced and drawing,
higher initial salary than Mr. Farmer ;
(e) whether the Government is further aware that there is already.
an Anglo~Indian Superintendent and 1 Head Assistant in.
Inspector-General's office, and if so, what was the necessity·
for giving another appointment to an Anglo-Indian to the·
prejudice of the claims of other communities ;
(J) how many· vacancies of Head Assistants arose in Inspector-Gene·
ml's office during the last two years and how · many out of:
these were offered to Anglo-Indians;.
(g) whether Government intends to take any steps to make the vacancy
of Head Assistant offered to Mr. Farmer available for Indian,
'elerks of Inspector-General of Prisons' office and if so, what?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I regret that the answer to
this question is not yet ready.
member when ready.

ADDITIONAL

It will be communicated to the honourable,

DAYS FOR

COUNCIL BUSINESS.

The Honourable Cap~ Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue·
Member):
I wish to inform the House that His Excellency the Governor
has been pleased to allot two more official days 26th and 27th in case thepresent business on the list is not :finished to-day. ·
THE PUNJAB

MUNICIPAL

(EXECUTIVE

OFFICER)

BILL.

·Mr.President: The proviso which the honourable member fQr·
Dara G:µazi Khan wishes to add to sub-clause. (1) of clause (8) is a new
clause. Therefore, I call upon him to move it as such.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad (Dera Ghazi Khan, Muhammadan, Rural) ::
Sir, I beg to move that a new clause in the form of a proviso be added to
sub-clause (1) of clause 8. The proviso which I propose to be added runs
as follows :·
".Provided further that in case of municipa,)ities other tha.n the first olass ones it shall,
be. deemed to be sufficient compliance with the notification, if instead of appointing a sabi,ried Executive Officer the Committ.ee delegat.es ell powers exer·aisable by the Executive Officer under this A.ct t.o tbef:r President."

Sir, one reason which has been put forward for placing this legislation
before the House is that in the case of larger municipalities it is not posBible for a non-official president, who has also his professional work, to·
carry on all the work of a municipality.
·
The Bill as originally placed before the Council applied only to four
bigger munioipalities and though under its provisions powers were given
to the Government to extend the Act, the general impression was that theAct would apply to four of the bigger municipalities and that the reserve-
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powers in tµ~ hands of the Government would be seldom used. In the new
Billas it h11s emerged from the select committee the•provisions are made to
apply fo all the municipalities by a notification, · In regardto this provi:. fl!iq~, xny ~qbmi~sion is that the smaller mum~ipaij.ti~s have ha,;ply ·a,ny need
a ~alatjed executive officer. In fa,ct their :(ina:ti~I! arEl such that it would
~~·i~pqsstw~ f?,:t:,the~, tq 'bear. the exp~µ~es of t4e·;~la~ o.f an execut~v_e
· offl~er.. :B1qr this reµ.so:i:i, I submit th,at instead of forcing the smaller mumeipalities to have an executive officer, the object of phe Bill will be satisfied
if the committee concerned delegates all the. powers which are exercised
Jjy' the :•executive officer under this Bill to its president. ' With' this brief
- introduction r move' my amendment.
.
. . .
..

for

:

;

,'

!·;

Mr. President: The new
..... ,.

!

;.

)

-·

)_·:'

'

·:·

clause moved is'

"in Ca.s! of munioipa.Iities other tha.n the ~ class ones it shall be deemed to be suftl·
<iiel\t compliance with the notifioo.tion, if i~
of a.ppointbig a. sa.la.ried Executive Officer the Committee delegates all powers exercisable by tJte Exeoutive
1
Officer under this Act to their President."
.
·
, ... :'

The Honourable Dr. Gokul .Chand, Narang (Wiruster for L<><m,J
· Self-Government) : I regret I do not find mysalf able to accept this proviso.
My submission is that in most of the municipalities the President is not a
whole-time officer and he is not a paid officer either. He is very often a
busy lawyer, a busy banker or a gentleman carrying on some other pro·
·fession. And it is impossible for him to carry out the work which· this
jiroviso, if accepted, would impose on him and therefore .the working of .the
· committees would become very much clogged and even · ordinary tbhtgs
would be held up. The proviso will create more difficulties than it is in.· tended to avert. I, therefore, find it impossible to accept it.

Mr. President :

Question is-

" The.t the proposed new ola.use be ta.ken into co~dera.tion."

Council divided : Ares 22 ; Noes 45.

A.YES:
- Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, Daultana.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad.
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad
, A.min Khan.
Mr. Owen Roberts.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan.
Malik Muhammad Din.
Honorary· Lieutenant Kb.an Sahib
Malik Muza:ffa.r Khan.
Khan Sahib Makhdum Shaikh Muhammad Hasan.
l{han .Bshadnr Sardar Habibullah.
l{hawaja Muh11:rnmad Ensoof.
'. Chaudhri Faqir :i;:t:usain Khan.

Mian Noor· Ahmad Khan.
Chaudhri Riasat A.Ii.
Khan Sahib Bisaldar Bahadur Nur
Khan.
Rai Jagdev Khan, Kh!!,ral.
:Maulvi Imam-ud-Din.
Mian Nurnllah.
Shaikh '4-bdol Gba.ni.
.
Rai Bahadur Ohaudbri Ghhotu
Ram.
Ohaudhri. Muhammad Yasin Kha.n.
Shaikh Mnha1DI0,4dSadiq.
Chaudhri BamBamp,

•

9

NOES:
Khan Bahadur Dr. K. A. Bahman,

Mr. H. Calvert.
:Mr. C. A. H. Townsend.
.
Rai Bahadnr Lala Rattan. Chand.
Mr. ~· :Maya. Das.. ·
Dr. (Mrs;) Y. C~ Shave.
Sarda.r. Bahadue Captain. Bardar
J anmeja. Singh.
The Honourable Dr. Goku:l Chand,
Na.rang.
The Honourable Ma.Uk Firoz Khan, ·
Noon.
The Honourable Sardar Sir J og~dnl,
Singh.
·
Mr. P. :Marsden.,
Sir George.Anderson.
Mr. F. H. Puclde.
Mr. E. L .. Cra.wford.
Mr. J. B.G. Smith. ·
Mr. J .. W.Hearn.,
The Honourable. Sir Henr.y 0:r.aik,.
The. Honourabie, Captain Sa,i:da.r
Sikandar Hyat Khan.
Mr. O. ,:M. Q.. Ogilvie.
Mi;. B •. M. Staig.
Khan Sahib Shaikh Faz! Ilahi.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
·

Shaikh Muhablmad· Sadiq
·

I begto' moye--

Diwan . Bahadur Ra.jS:· Na.:rendra
Nath.
Rai Bahadue L1:1,la Moha.n Lal.
Mr, Labh;Singh.
Mr. Sajain E:wriar Chowdhry.
ThakWl Panoham Chand •.
Kanwar Mamraj· Singh,,Ohohan.
Mr. P. Mukerji; · · ,
Lala. J oti Prashad.
La-la· Chetan ~d.
Lala Gopal Das.
Chaud.hri Kesar Singh.
Chaudhri Nathwa Singh.
Lala, .Bhagat Ram.
Lala .Ramji Das,
Sa:i:da.:i: Bute. .Singh ..
Sardar :Mohan Singh.
Sarda:c .Gurbf!,chan Singh.
Sardar Sampuran. Singh.
:mmorany.Li~utenant Sa:cdar Ragh ... ·
bir Singh.
Sazdar Bishan Singh.
Sardar Bahadur.Sardar Sheo Narain
. Singh .•
2ndrLieutenant Sa:cdar,Ram,Singh.
.G,uru. Jaswant; Singh.. . · ·
·

(Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban)

·

··

1

"That in clause 4, eub-ola.use (£) (b), the follo'lring proviso be added at the encl:" Provid¢ ~t Ci) the municipal oomniitt.ee may diamiss or ren,.ove from service a
servant or ofiiciaJ.,dra.wiDg Rs. 4o or less permensem by a majority in which case
the servant .or official a.ffeot.ed sha.11 be entitled to prefer an apr;! ag&inst tho
order to such 9ffl9!lJ:,*°91~ ~
..Goy~t, :,,n,.ay .~-,.,.; IJ',ruleo~noti~
fication, and

" (1i) if euoh a ~t
or offloiaJ_ is dismissed or removed from semoe by a 3/5tb.
majority of the whole· house, no a.p,PeaJ; shall lie aga.iDst the order/'

( Urd-u) : Sir my object In moving this amendment is· to register my sense
ofindigna.tion and protest 11,g11,ip.st the provision of this Bill,,as.it. has. emerged
from the ·select · committee, empowering · the executive officer to . dismiss ol'
remove frqm Service a. servant or official drawing Bs, 45. per mensem, And
sinc;e the mllllicipal ,co:rmnit~ee will be left, · utterly impo~~f, to · overrid~
the .decision of this executive officer, his authority in. this. ~tte:i; will. beeome more or less arbitJ.1l>ry. He will be inclined .to show. ijttJe: :. cle.feiE!ll~,.e.
· for Uie powers of the CQJAll)lttee in view ot th eii . pz:ese~t" ~~iio~, . ~~'.",
tiqµs.,,_~~ a.s9c-.µi;i~ ,an,J~~~o~ratic air.
·
0

0

"1

0

•
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[ Shaik Muhammad Sadiq.]
.
This is. a general rule in the business world.:! that the power of dismissal
re1;1_t1 ,with th~_.manager,. subject to . the- approv4 of the. directors, BuLin
this case the executive officer .will be the monarel; of all he surveys and there
will be;nq one to. dispute his rights- Mr. Marsden.obaezved . that. the. power
of dismissal has not, been ,~aken away from, the munieipal., committees,, and
the Hon.ont.able :Minis.ta~. fo~ Local Self-Gove:mment is, also nnhappily.in
agreement 'With him, .But in my .opinion, the Committee, under .this section
has .fo].'.f~ited . t~.e.po'.fer .of., dismissing even a peon.. [A voice.:. Question?]
Sir, clause 4 (b) (i) readsc-«,
-

t.,

.a.nYct~g .ii<! ~.contrary contained in section 39 of tht1.l\l~pal
shall, vest in the exeou,ve offlQer the power of &pPointment of
a.ny o:fllC!ll' or servant of the com1111t~"
·

•' Notwiths~g
Aot, there

The claua,e,4 therefore as.it now stands, gives the exootive.offioer the
power to diemiss.a. serva:gt not.receiving a monthly renumeration exeeeding Rs. 46. This shows that the committee would be helpless.so faras.the
dismissal of such . .seµants is eoneemed, · What at the moiit-.the .eommitaee
can do in this. :matter .. is to pass a censure motion against, the exeetive
officer himseJ;f.,. This,prooedure, as is apparent would -be ooioulous., I .see
the honourable .. member ..is nodding. Perhaps he thinks. that I have .not
· ongerstoo1Lthe real object .ot this section. Section 89 is.quite clear." The
executive officer will htve. very wide powers under.this clause. I think.if
this proviso is added, to the section, my object would be fulfilled •. W..e do not
w.ant.that the .committeea should be dissolved or that they should .beeome
irresponsible debating bodies •. I .hope the Honourable -114ember,,in.charge
oithis . .BilLwillgive,some assuranee and take steps to ensure that"tlie object,
underlying my ~endment is .:falfilled.
,
·
My clause does not take a.way- the power ~f the executive officer. It
_m~rely-,gives the power to th~ municipal CQJlllllitte~ also ". Bo~ tl:i.e exeeu'tive officer and t4e municipal eommittee have concurr~~t -powers. I
do not want to vest the · power exclusively in the municipal committee
or __ t~!:l-, e~~ct,iY,:e,O~C~J::v. Vf~ ,0:pl.Y S~ t4a~. n<>twitb,~~4i!lg~an,jf.thing that
the_ executive offi_cer -~y do~. if the municipal conu:µittE3El ~.ds th~t a. certain: .: ~e.l'.V~n.tiS:~lep.! 9r ii:µ!,~~Qr~a,te. th~y _l'.1l~y. dis~s, him·.

~ .. Pr.esident..:
U

The newolause moved-is that-:-

{i\ The,muniQina.lo~
f

Dla'.V _..ti ..... ia~,oi;-,rAffl():V~frOl)l,Beffl!le:&

'•:t:1i~~4i~~t:!~~~~T!i=~~::::
oili~ as ~e .Looa.l ~!li:npiei:ttllll!,Y P~f'P.hf by .rme
.an.c,l
oi;

_

servant Or Offl•

notifiQ&.tjon,

" {ii). If such a. B&Nli.nt or officia.I is di.E!]nissed 'or ~;moved fro;in service by .a l)/5th,
; : . majp~ty ¢ ~;w.~~o~~.Jl~_a.ppeaj s.~be,a.g~:th!!
Q~.".

pr,

The &,n~~,~le
Qokul Chand,: N,¢~J. {Mizuster for Local
Self-Govemment}:. Sir,. T:oppqse the amendmeJ1t an~ ·will give. reasons.
for it.· (Q'Fd~); Sir, the,rEl is (i cu.re. toriliery dis~a.se but there is no remedy
fQr vain .. ~~gs.
My hon¢¢e,blW '.friends, the . Legal Bemembraneer,"
the Secretary to Governm,ent, Ptirlibf'!rra.nsferr~d Departments and.~m~e;tf
have
our best to convince the honourable : mover that the clause at

\red

'18-o
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it·stands,• does· not interfere·with, the powenrwhiclr the municipal committees
now·enjoy·under the:pres~nt Act. -Butit seems.that .in ~pite of that there·
are some-.doubts -.still-lurkmg-in the mind of thehonourable '..member •.. I
assure,him,tha.t•the·.olause·in its present formwill not ,UJ,terfere with thepowers ot the-municipal committees •. · The-amendment which-the ,h~nour~
able, member has -moved is not -:only against the clause. as .. i.t- .stands, but: is
also contracy to the-,$pirit·of therpresentA.ct.
·
. .
, ..

Shaikh .Muhammad Sadiq : Sir, on a point of personal expla.na.-~
tion,

. .

·Mr. Preside1m
1

·· . ',

The honourablemember would please .wait ,.till.the.

gives way• or finishes· his speech. .
·
·The 'Honovable Dr. Gokul Chand, .Narang·: Sir, Lhave no objeo-

Honourable :Miriister

tion, The honourable member may say what he wants to say.

· .

Shaikh Muhammad-Sadiq : Sir, the Honourable 'Minister·_ has · re". .
marked·that they have tried their best to convince me but thEll'e;is n?. :,;eni~l'~y:
for vain imaginings. As a matter of .fact, he only. said that in-the opinion
of Mr.-Marsden and Mr. Sale the clause did not interfere with ·the;p!>W~rs
of the. municipal committees. He did not assure me that :it was· 11~. . P~rhaps hethought tha~ I was.playing _some trick. .
- -·
The 'Honourable :Or. Gobi 'Chand, Narang: All right,1I now
assure you that what - the· Secretary,· Transferred 1Departmen~s ·sai_d, wall,
I think, quite right. Will the honourablemover now withdra-w·hi!t amend ..
m~?.
.
.
._.

Mr. ·President: The question is -that .the proposed new elause be
ta.ken-into -consideration,
· ·
...·

c-,The :Uo~ourable'Dr. 'Gokul Chand, "Narang·: The: honourable·
member is witll.drawing it. He has told 11s so. . .. _ . .
,
: ·
: ·Mr. :Prestdent: Does the honourable.member. wish .to withdrawJhe
n0W' cla,nse·'?

-- ,

. Sh~

~uham.m.ad Saaiq : . Yes Sh-.
The new 'clame, was by · "leave withdrawn.
:Rao Bah~dur 'Chaudhri'Clihotu Ram: With_youi. p~rmis.sion,":Mr.
President, may· I make a statement to theHouse and reques.t theHonourable

Minister for Local Self-Gove:rnme:Qt to postpone the consideration of this
measur-e to the- May :session.?..
·
·
. . . ." . : . ""

Mr. President: Is this all that the-honourable member has·:fo:sa.y·? .
. Rao. Bahadur Chaudbri Chhotu Ram:-: I should like to3fl~yra.· few
'!ords by·:waY'of explanation, ·

Mr .. ·President:

·

....

, _.

·rs there any objection to the honourable member

making a statement ?

The· Honolirllble Dr. Gokul Chand, N arang : , I should like . to hear
my honourable friend's reasons for postponing the consideration of the .Dill.
02

. Rao

~ahadm· Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram: Sir, some oNlie·olauses are:
highly oontroversie.I and, unfortunately, in spite of all the attempts-that have
been m~de · both while the select committee was sitting· and· afterwards, no
agteemeri.t has been found possible. I am sure that the Bill can· be' passed
in this· Council with the help of offioial votes, but it will be very unfortunate
if there is an impression created in the House and the public that Government
will support any measure brought· fotward by a· Minister,· even though it. is
i!oµdly opposed by a whole party. The party to which I belong has decided
to request the Minister to postpone· the consideration of the Bill to the May
sessio:µ, so that in the meantime some . sort of agreement may be come
to oh 'the various points. l accordingly make this request to :the Honourable
Minister .to kindly postpone the; .eonsideration of the, Bill. , But if 'he finds
bhnself unable to comply with thi~ request our party will cease to take any
more part in _the disoussioti of the Bill.

The Bono~able Dr. GokulChand, Narang: Sir, this request came
to me as a surprise. I do not mean to say that this came to me as a surprise
in the Council, because I was previously informed· that a request like this
w.oul.i;l be made to me in the Council. Then it came to me as a surprise. . So
far as !have been able to gather from the various conferences which I have
had with the representatives of the party led so ah1y by my hQnourable friend
opposite, I think there is only one clause in the Bill which is really the bone
of contention and that is part (1) of clause · 8 which lays down a certain
percentage of votes for the· appointment of an executive officer. A number
of'amendments haa been SElnt Up, some asking for the substitution of a bare
majority in the place of the i majority which is. laid down there. One. or
two amen,dments urg~ that the majority may be reduced from i to f. Unfc:irtwia;tely dh the . exa.inmation ·of tlie present1 constitution· 1,@f some ',0£ the
most important municipalities in the province I found tha.t ifthis percent~ge
was reduced from i .to f, ·~o municipalities in.the Punjab would be affected
adversely-60 out of 106 municipalities of J>~t4 first and· second olasse,s •.
In these 60. municipalities the tote.I strength of the minorities is either 40
~r
or efen lel!s1·than 40'per cent. · If the proportion was reduced
from i to -i- in these 60 municipalities, one community-the minority com·
munity, whichever it ma.y be-might as wellbe left out of account altogether
so far as the appointment of the executive officer is concerned. T consider
that in a. measure of this importance no law should lay down that one-community should be wiped out in apy local body by 1 statutory_ provision.
For the information of the Muslim members of the House I may iilfot.m them
that ou.t of those 60 municipalities i).s many as 80 have a Muslim minority.

oent.'or'}

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq :

There is no · question

of Musliin atid

non~l\{uslim.

,. The Bonourahle Dr. Goml Chand, Narang : But we are dealing
with a. class of local bodies where representation is on · a communal basis.
['herefo:r;e. .'it may not-. ~e considered that there was any .motive behind
the refusal to accept or inability to accept the amendment with respect .
to the reduction of the majority from two-thirds to three-fifths. I have
regard for the sentiments-end opinions of honourable members ~f this
House.

every
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Shaikh Abdul Ghani: I rise to a point of order. M11,y Lask the·
Honourable Minister to name those thirty municipalities in which Muslims
a.re in a minority ?

. The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand, 'Narang,:

That, is a question
Probably the honourable memiber·put,it :that
way so that I might sit down. I would.have-aat down at his request-even
otherwise. If the honourable member· wants the names of · municipalities
in which the Muslim ciommunity is in .a minority, and a ,minority of-either
40 per cent. or less than 40 per cent., I can give them in a minute. I have,a
whele.Iist of them with me, but I, do not think, that it is very necessary,
unless he insists.

arid not a point of order.

Mr. President:

Does the honourable .member ,insist -upon he11,ting

those names ?

Shaikh Abdul .Ghani : No, Sir.
The·1Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand~ Narang:

Now I would make
a suggestion to my honourable friend the Leader of the 'Unionist Party and
that is this that if, 0is I have put it, only one clause is the bone of .eoatention
and if bis party admits the necessity of having a measure like the one which
is now before the House, perhaps we could go through this eleuse onwhioh
there is a difference of opinion in the May session, and dispose of the other
clauses in this session. I think there is nothing dn the procedure against it.
I would draw the attention of the honourable members and of I you, ,Sir, to
article 98. It says :
"Notwithstanding anything contained in the stending orders, it shall be in the discretion of the President, when a motion that a Bill be ta.ken into considemtion has
been carried, to submit the Bill, or any part of the Bill, to the Council clause
by clause. When this·procedureis adopted; the· President shall'call each cle,use
sepe,re,tely, and, when the smendmente relating to it have been dealt with, shall
put the question: "That this clause or (as the case may be, that this clause as
amended) stand part of. 'theIBill."
· ··

This is the procedure laid down in the rules, and there is nothing to
prevent the. Honourable · President from putting .' other -olauses .,before(~bis
House. with their amendments. if any are made and disposing o;f. the,_resJ; of
the Bill and not putting clause 8 which may be considered in ,the May session.
I am quite agreeable to that. I may give an assurance, a sincere assurance
and a full assurance to my honourable friends who stood up to oppose this
Bill that nothing is farther ,from· my mind than to do injustice to any claiss or
community' so far as its connection: with the local bodies in my charge .is
concerned, and I have the fullest faith that no obstructive measures .would
be adopted by anyone of them. If any reasonable suggestions are .msde at
any moment I would be prepared to consider ,them. If this appeals to them
I think we may proceed with the consideration of the other clauses of theBill
and reserve this clause for the next session.

Rao Bahahdur Chaudhri Chhotu ,Ram' [Bouth-East Rohtak (NonMuhammadan) Rural] : Sir, I .have given the suggestion that has been
made by the Honourable Minister in charge of this Bill such consideration
as I could give to it within the course of a minute. I feel that if I were. to
agree to the suggestion that.has been made; then any value that may attaoh

f 'Rito Bahadur·dhattdiui1(jhhotu Ra;m~J

ta a waik~out !>P. the part of my Party would be entirety gone. Jf it is to
liav~ miy signifloanee, we . s4otil~ w#hdraiw_ at the very outs.et and wash
<rtir liari:ds of any_ responsibility for. t4e passµig of this. Bill. lh~pe we foa_y
be able to reconsider the attitude of the liarty oii the ~lli)~!i· a. Who,le if her is
Bill

willing to postpone the consideration of this
to the :Ma.y' session. ·1!~e
Bill should not take a very long time in the next session, but if he is entirely
opposed to postponing the consideration of this: Bi:11, except in respect of· this
particnlar clause, I am 'afraid I cannot' accept his suggestion.
Mr.'President: A blause of; a "Bill cannot bapostponed ·when the
Bill is taken into consideration as reported by a select committee.
:The HoncmtableDr. GokulChand, Narmg: :As !have aJready
submitted, Sir, I do not want to do anything which should leave any bitterness in the minds of any members of this House a,:p~Lthe ilI_lpression that I
want to take advantage of the unquestionable :rriajority' that I' have in sup- ·
port of the· Bill to,ida.y. I ·do not want to take ~nyadvantage ofit afid if .
my-honourable friends want time and in the meantime can develop a more
reasonable and concilliatory spirit, I have not the least hesitation in postponing it to-day. I' beg to. move.. Tha.t the debate be adjoumed,"

Mr .. President : The question is. If Tb.at the del,a,t.e be :how adjd'Qtned."

'l''he motion w~ carri&a,

T'.HE. KA.LRA 'IMPARTIDLE ESTATE 'BILL.
.

Diwan Bahadur Raja· Narendra · Nath : Sir, I think that this Bill

should also be postponedto the next session.

Mr~ Pr-esideni: I am entirely inthe hands of the! honourable members •
. Shaikh'FaiiMuhanrwad : In .view of the fact that the . Kalra "Bill has

also evoked

considerable controversy,

I

hope that that

Bill• will ~lso · be . post-

poned.

· Mr.· President : It is for the honourable members to decide whether
they will postpone. the Bill or proceed with it. : But I rnay, point out that
a. large number of'amendments have been tabled 'arid unless the BµJ. is referred
to. a select -eommlttee the discussion of-all;these' amendments is bound to
take considerable tinie of the House.
.
Diwan' Bahadur Raja' Narentlra Nath: Ldo not thinkthafthis
. Bill which might
Bill in 'whieh the
amendments and
and it would be
altogether.
·

is a
be referred to a. select cor.,nmittee beoaus~ after all it is a
public are 'only remotely ooneemed, but there are so· niany
we have not had the time to give them due consideration
highly desirable to adjourn the· consideration of the Bill
·

'-'ShaikhMdhammad Sadiq :
not go to a. seleot oommittee ?

Is 'it a' rule that a private

Bill · should
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. · . Mt•. Pnsiclenla::~ The.re is ,no such rule; and; I hope -the- member in
charge of the Bill will consider my suggestion.
.
. .
, . TherHoilourablet Captam: Sarclar; Sikau.dar· H1-•t , !Qian-~.· _It rests
with the honourable mover of the Bill to accept the sugg~spiott, but Lshould
like to bring .to your notice that . in . case· the motion for . consideration is
adopted by the Hou~e, then most of the a.i:nendme~ts wilt very probably be out
o~ order (A voice : and, therefore, your labours will be considerably reduced).
An
Tliei'e
be many points of controversy
and debate· and 'if th:e Bill"is -not-going to· be 'passed at-once it is better to
defer the consideration- ot-the Bill. '-altogether.
Mt. 'Pi'esiderit:: · If ·tht3-consideration-·of the ·Bill.'is:-to· be defered, why
not refer -it to a seleeb'oommiteee in-the meantime so : that 'it. may·· be- placed
before foe, Council when iit-1 meets. next .in an. dmproved 1orniJ, _ It is for the
member in charge of the Bill to decide whether he will accept the. suggestion
and make a motion. to that effect.
. Sh.uch Abdul.~': I am sorry tli~t. I canno_t agree to the post·
ponement
.to . any . .future date, - There .is a personal reseon too,
..
. ~. of
.. the Bill
.
Mr. President: Well, then, the House will decide whether it, will
take tHe Bill into, consideration or .refe:tt the Bill to a select committee.
Slaeikh:,Abdul.Ghanii.: ! You ealled on me..

lionourablememi;er.: .

.

I

·l_,

-·

.

·

.>.a

•

may

-

.

·

·

·

·

,

Mt. President: - Yes .
. . Shaikh .Abdul,Gham[West.Punjab.
I ,beglto.move," Tl:ia.t tbti. Kab:a Impatible

E$~

· Bill

Towns,,Muhammadan

{Urban}]:

be teJten int.o consideration.••

Mi'.- Ptesid~nt : That motfon is out ·of :order and I 'rtile:it jaccrirdinglf.
The hon~urable member has not yet introduced theBill •. '
· '

Slwkb-Alaiul"
G1'Jlaii
3

PM.

· ·
private
Na.wab
~r
Tiwana

Sir, Jbeg to , introduce.th~ K~ Im . rtible
E~tate ~ill. In doui~, ~ fwil~'refer the ~o;e
.
. ..
short , hjstory of the family, Jieca11Se . the Bill .IS, .a
on~ and affects only the landed a.xi.4 ilnmoveable:ptopent.of Colpnel
Malik-Sir Umai: &yat Khg,n, Tiwana mid~ son baptabi
Haya(Khan.
As most of ,the honourable members
aware .th~
.Chif:lfs: belonged o~illy.to Rajput clan in Oentral,l:Q.~~
·

!o a

are

Malik

Mr. President: - Who, a.r.e,the·two chiefs? .·
S~
A~J~
:J, 'h~ve1 .named the tw~just.n9w~ I:sh~

ax:~

refer. in a way.,to alttl!,13 ;l1iwa.nas, b~cap.se,they
ori~y:d~sc~9-et{~qjii
that. gentleIDf'Il ~hQ _~ped
to. our '.dismct. of ~pahpur in,' t}).e. ~~b
century. This tnbe of .Tiwana.s of ,Shahpur descended froxn one conµpon
ancestor who migra~ed to S~ahpur from Dani.nag~£ in Central India, In .t~
part of our_p~<irinc~ ~e es~abli,shed a ~o*1i ~f .a kingdom.and the firsfMlµi~
ot _i1i:e fa.xpily w~s Mii',, ~ Kh~n. Mir Ali !Qla.n founded ·!L large villAg~,
U~ ~aula, ~b4ch: eXISts ev~11, t_c.,:the prese11t. ~y ,ip}he Sh~hP'11' .diJt~t.
Mir~ Kb.~,!il eldest son, ,Mir Alµn.1:1.d Kh,n m. 1680 fQUlld~d- the,to"9;l

of . . _ Q.@t l'i~.
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- Mr. President: This history, I think, the House is not very much

interested in.

;:
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : I will try to be brief. I have a point in referring
to this as I will just explain.
Mr. President: I cannot allow _the honourable member to refer
to it.
. Shaikh ~bdul ~:
_I shall be brief _and shall refer to the.,fa.Illily
history only m so far as 1t .1s relevant to the Bill before the House.
~. Pr~e~t : ~ehonourable member wiU t~en refE}r only "to th~t
portion of the family history and not to the whole. of 1t.
Shaikh A,bd.ul GhJllli ; T1¥tt is what I intend doing. These facts are
relevant)o the point r 8,Jl!. going to submit. The third chief wa:-s•• - - - - Mr. President: I cannot allow the honourable member to refer
tothe chiefs..
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : I am only referring to relevant portions of it.
Mr. President: If the honourable membJr wishes to state the whole
history in his own way, I fear the time of the House is much too valuable
•

•

b~

:I

.

•

:1

I

.

Khan

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Seven Malika succeededMir .Ali
on; after
another and they were all the eldest .aons -of their fathers. _ That is the point
to which I want. to draw the attention of the House specifically. According
to the old custom the chiefship devolved upon :the eldest son of· the Malik
. whQ decei;ised and, when the British. eame to the Pmijab ;Malik Fateh Khan
and Khadir Bakhsh were at the head of the fa.mµy and they both rendered
very great assistance to the British and fought for them.
Mr. President: That is irrelevant again. It has nothing to do with
the .Bill. The_ o~y ~l~v;a:nt p9µit is the.t .the _el~~st_ s,<>~ h.,11.ye, be~1 succeeding.
_
_.
·
_ Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Malik Khadir Bakhsh was _ the Malik_ of the
branch to whicli we:have to·refe:i: to to-day •. !l;e was' the' eldest' son of
his father. .A.t the time "of the first regular settlement of this district, that
is in 1857, no regulaf reco:i:ds \V~i;e drawn up anti no regula:i; Riwaj-i-'am or·
c:ust~m .prev~-in that pait of;the couµtty ,9:s compiled.• It was only
in 1892 d~ t~e-second $~t~lem~~t of Sir James;Wilson that theRi'o/aj-i-'aw,
was compiledand ai t4~t ~rmEl Malik. Sh~r.MuhaIIlllladKhan and ¥a.1;ik Fateh
Khan who were at the-head of the family were present. At that time they
made a statement to the Settlem~Iit 0:ffice:i:;whi~h.is .embodied in the Riwaj.i-'am and I would draw t}).e 1,1,ttention of the House to that part of their statement; because these statements 'are important:· in dealing with what the
~ustom: of the family has been. _ - ,AJ page ~ of th~ Riwafi-' am-the book is
before me and ,1 am prepared to lay it on the' ~able-you find the heading
'Tiwana Chiefs.' That is·the heading of the paragraph. It is stated in
t_hat paragraph, "The whole prope!1y of eitb;et of the two heads of the
Tiwana family goes on his death' to _liis eldest sen, ~he younger _ sons bellig
only entitled to maintenanee." This is .the mos~ important, as w'e will
occasion to refer to it later._ Now both Malik·.Fateh Khan and Malik Sher
succeeded to the -whole of their respective • fathers' 'property_ t<>: th~
exclusion of the younger brothers and this custom of primogeniture is"·to

li~re:

Khan
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continue in the family. This Riwaj-i-'am which was compiled in 1892, by
Sir James Wilson has been referred to in the various rulings of the High
Court and has been pronounced to be a very great and authentic authority
on the customs enunciated therein. Moreoverthere are clear instances in the
family of the eldest son succeeding to the father's property even before the
advent of the British. . ~fter the British came and things settled themselves,
the Chieftold the Settlement officerexplicitly that the custom in future would
be as it was in the past, that is, that the whole estate would go to the eldest
son, the other sons being only entitled to maintenance. In'pursuance of this
custom Malik Sir Umar Hayat's father being the third son of his father did
not inherit a single acre of. the landed property of his father. In proof of
this I would refer the House to the fact that in Mitha Tiwana, Sir Umar
Hayat Khan's father-did not own even a single kanal or bhiga of land up to
1922. That is conclusive proof I think of the fact that only the eldest son
succeeded to the property left by the father. It was only in 1922 that Sir
Umar Hayat Khan's father purchased 165 acres of land in that village by a
private sale and the sale deed is now in my possession. In 1922,he purchased
165 acres of land and that is all the landed property that he owned in the
town of Mitha Tiwana and Ukhli Maula the village which was formerly the
home of this tribe beyond the river Jhelum.
Lawyer members of this Council know it very well that a recital of the
custom in the Riwaj-i-'am, even though that is not supported, is a very
strong piece of evidence in proof of the custom and the Privy Council in a
ruling has gone to the length of holding that Riwaj-i-'am, even in the absence
of instances, is almost conclusive proof of the custom recited therein. I
would refer the House in this respect to 45 of 1917, Punjab Record and :i;nany
other rulings subsequent to that. This principle is so well recognised in law
and in Jurisprudence that Riwaj-i-'am supported by instances, as in this
case, is an authority for holding that the custom that it supports cannot be
abrogated in any way. So, with respect to this family, the position is that
primogeniture has been in existence in the family, it has been acted upon
for centuries, it was recognised at the time of the advent· of British rule,
it was embodied in the Riwaj-i-'am andit is supported by instances and the
law of the land as it now stands. There is no authority to abrogate this
law nor to set it at naught in any possible way. Therefore, even without
coming to the legislature, the custom of the family as it stands is quite enough
to fortify Sir Malik Umar Hayat Khan in this position. His property would
necessarily go to the eldest son and the younger sons would only be entitled
tomaintenanee. That is a custom which is well established in the family.
When I come before this Councilwith this measure I am not asking for any
innovation. I am simply asking the sanction of this House to put the custom
.on a stronger foundation so that in future the family may be saved any further
trouble with respect· to litigation. This is one of the underlying principles
of the Bill which I am putting before the House. In the first instance I am
pleading that successionshould be restricted to the eldest male heir and that
· the other sons should only get maintenance. The next point why I am
bringing this Bill before the House is that the whole estate should be declared
to beimpartible. Of course this is only a corollary to the first point,.namely
that the properly should go only to the eldest son. The third point I
want the House to agree to is that the property should be made inalienable.
That is why I ask the sanction of the Council to the inalienability. Thus
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there are three. underlying principles in tp.e Bill, namely, primogeniture,
impartibility and inalienability· under certain reservations and conditions
which are fully set forth in the Bill.
·.
·
With respect to the position of widows, I may makeit clear that according to the Riwaj-i-'am (page 48) widows are entitled only to maintenance.
I have in this Bill made ample provision for safeguarding the interests of
widows. I do not think their position will in. any way be worse now than
under the ordinary law. I rather think that I have made certain tacit
improvement in their status.
·
·
'
With respect to daughters that Riwaj-i-'am· is quite clear and I might
read it out to the House. It is page 48 again :
" In some families of Tiwanas and Sayads a daughter can in no case inherit but fa
entitled to only a maintenance."
·

This being a clear and emphatic dictum of the customary law as embodied
in the RiwaJ-ir.,'am I do not think daughters have any chance of successionin
the ordinary law and I am not asking anything more, I am simply asking
in a way to reaffirm the custom so that this family which deserves very well
of the State might feel secure. I might submit to the 'House that recently
the title of a hereditary Nawab has been conferred on the Colonel Nawab
Sir Umar Hyat and it is only in the fitness of things that this should be made
and I think the House would be generous enough to award that assistance
which I demand that this family should remain intact. Colonel Sir Umar
Hyat is a gentleman whose name is known to everybody in the country and
I think everyone is aware of the services that be has rendered to the country
and the crown and the status of the family and his own personality and the
importance of the family I would submit. are all recommendations in favour
of the Bill being accepted,. Moreover,the House in these days when Reforms
are to be introducedwould be doing well to consider the point that by render..
ing assistance to familiesof this sort, to aristocratic families in the Punjab, it
would be enlisting the sympathies of such families and will be winning their
confidence,' As it is only a personal Bill which affects nobody and does not
contravene any settled custom prevailing in the Punjab on any particular
point I hope the House would show me indulgence in granting their consent
in favour of my Bill. With these remarks I move the introduction of the
Bill.

Mr. President: Gentlemen, I extremely regret to say that the
honourable member in charge of the Bill has left. no option to me but to
adjourn the House sine die. At first he got up and moved the motion that
the Ka1ra Impartible Estate Bill be taken into consideration, but then
the Bill was not before the House because he had not introduced it. And
when I pointed this out to him he got up and, introduced the Bill. · Then
he made a speech, but resumed his seat without moving the motion that
stands in his name, with the result that there is no motion which I can
propose from the chair. ·
·
·
Shaikh Abdul Ghani·: I did.
1.V.{r. President: No. The honourable member did not. The House
will bear me out that he did not. (Voices: No, he did not). As the motion
has not been moved and as the honourable member is not entitled to a second
speech I adjourn the House sine die.
The House then adjourned sine die.
2 P¢-.000-1s.4.31:._SGPP ;Laho1e.
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APPENDIX.
Answers to questions put in the' s.ession. OI the, Council btit
aeceived after the publication of tlie debates. of. the dates. on which
tlie questiotjs 'were -, pq.t and '. b~fore 'the pro~~tion, of the
(lounciL. · .
.·
.
. ·
·
_ .
, . .

·

.1

!NSWERS . TO STARRED !QUESTIONS.. .
· Assiissiri:E:NT oi LAND MV~NUE IN,
.

DEBA..

GHAZI KHAN · ·

DISTRICT. . .

.

(.:d'nS'Wer to_Q'LUStion No. 12, page 10 ante.)

·The Hoilourahle Captain Sardar S,ikandar Hyat.K.han : (a) · * · •
(b) • In fixing . the existin,g demand the !lettlement · officer ~d not take

.any proportion

of irrigated ar~ !)er holding ~to considerati()n~

. (o) . Tlie.· infonna.tioil
ill, it ill regretted,
i>.ot available_
~
·-·
·•·..
.
.
.
·'

.

..

· :S:01sTING OF CONG

.

~,

.

'

-_-....

•

ss Fi.AG IN MUNICil'AL CoMMITTEE, .

, . KAeira

LALA. Bo»H RAJ.
. (A1li8U}ei; to ~ion_No. 15, p~e · U ante.)
BY

,-

Narang:

\ Th~ Boo.ourable Dr. . oktd. ·Chand
(a) Yes~·)Jie Senior
'Vioe·PJ;esident aJlowaj. the Secretary of the Congress Committee to hoillt the
-O*~ss flag in t~e compound of the town µeJl without ~he ~anction of the
-0
ttee.
:
·
(b) Yes.
,
.....--! · · (e) No.· A·copy·of the resolutiofi.passed:by

.

.

J

·

the Committee

is '.attached

•

..A copy ·oMhe resolution was. not forwarded to GoYernment till a report w~s
:recently caJled Jor #om the Depu.ty Commis!lioner.

·

(d)'Yes.
(e). No action has been taken 'a.ga.inBt Lala .Bodh Raj.

.

-···-.:-·

Resolution :No._399/46, pi,fl88d.bythe Mui:dQipalQom.mitt.ee, KaBUl',at
/
. ·
meeting held on 27th Februa.ey 1~30, ·
·

of

a geii.eral.
:

· . . _ No. 899/46,-:-Proposal
J?,r. Bodh Raj~ member, supported by Khan
Ghulam.Haider Kb.an, member, that in the Municipal Committee, Kasur,
there are two Vi~Presideiits who perlorm. the imictionS' of the President
:in his absence from the head:quarters.
~e 'Secretary refers. the matter to
-one of themwhenev:er emergency·arises and the Presid-ent is outside Municipal
limits,
obtain orders. It bru1 happened many a tune tha;t the orders passed
by the ~ice-President in the cap~ityofa.cting':Pr.esident in the absence of the

to

•

•
..

::_ . ·:· ,

ii
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President from the head-quarters, are cancelled by the President on hm.
return. This causes a check in the working of the Committee and ill-feelings.
among members. It should, therefore,' be decided whether the. President
had the authority of cancelling .or making alterations in orders of the Vice-'
Presidents of the kind so that the Committee's working may not be checked.
and the Vice-President may come .to know of his correct position.
(q) Remark by tne Pesid;:Q.t that the above writing seems to refer to the,
ease when the Senior Vice-President, on my absence report from tlie town,
allowed the Secretary of the· Congress Committee on his application to hoist,
tbe national flag in j;he towri-hall compound and when I had disallowed the
same with the consultation o~ the members. The matter, in my opinion;
had a special graveness-in itselt The Secretary to refer to any other case,
if any, after the receipt of the letter of instructions, from Mr. E. S. Lewis,
A. D. M. Papers be put up in the general meeting.

•

(b) Remark by the President that the Senior Vice-President, in spiteof my presence in the town, issued an order· of the withdrawal of Hukam
Chand Ohspresi's pay on 6th: January ,1980, in the capacity of the Acting:
President.
ResaZved.-(a) T4ere is no doubt that the authorities of the Vice-President, given to them by law, a;r~ admitted. The case of hoisting of national
flag was, according to the memorandum of the President, of a serious and.
political nature and which had nothing to do withmunieipal affairs. The act
of Dr. Bodh Raj in issuing an order in the cape.city of the Senior Yiee-President, is a. misuse of his office. The Committee .looks down upon this act of" .
Dr, Bodh Raj with hatred, and appreeiatesbhe act of the members and the, ·
P.resident who have d.isallowe4. the. so-c~lled nation9:l flag in the .Town
compound. Copy of the above resolution be submitted to the Local Go e_rnment through ~he Deputy Commissioner.
1

Hf.-----

RAsur. BAXHBH, BT'li»•wr,
(Answer to Question

MBDIOAL

No.

Bonoor., A>mlTB4B.

28, page 15 ante.)

\
\

The Honourable Malik ;Firoz Khan Noon: (a) It has been a.seer:,_-~-·
tained that in the case of Indian Universities other than the Punjab University and Calcutta University {from which a :reply is still a.waited) thepractice is to debar the students in question from appearing at Uni~ersity
examination for a period gen!)rallyof two years, In Madras a, tln..'ee yearperiod is not unknown and in serious cases the Allahabad and Benares Universities disqualify candidates permanently.
(h) - The Fi!!culty considered that on the merits of 'the case the punish-ment imposed was not severe. '
SALARIES OF SERVICES,

(A.~er to qtte$tio'Y!, No •. 40, page '71, ante.)

The Honourable Sir Heiµ'Y Craik : The information aslred for by thehonourable member is given in the attached statement.
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APPENDIX,

.,..
lNsPEOTOB

OF SoHOOLS,

RAWALPINDI_.

(Answer to Question No. 64, page 181 ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz Klian Noon : A statement showing the

information desired is laid on the table.

Number of teachers punished.

Kind of punishment.

(1) T:ra.nsfer
(2) Btoppage of increment .•

Hindu-4, 1\foslim-2, Sikh-n i
Hindu-nil, Muslim-nil, Sikh-

·-·

Hindu-nil, Muslim-1, Sikh-'
nil.

(S) Reprimand

0

ea.

CLOSURE OF CANALS,

(Answer to Question No: 75, page 188 ante.)

The

Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The information· required by the Honourable Member is shown in the attached
statement.
·
STATEMENT SHOWING CLOSURES OF SU'ILEJ 'VALLEY PROJECT CANALS
(PERENNIAL ARE.AS) DUE 'IO BREACHES OR O'IHERWISE DURING
THE YEARS 1928, 1929 AND 1930.

Ca.Jlll,l.

Period
of
closure.

Reasons.

1928.
:Pa.kpa.tfun Oa,J111,l ••

14 de.ye
1 day

Annual inspection of river.
Hee.vy rain.

Estern Sa.diqie. Ce.Jlll,1

22 days

Rota.tione.l closure.

Be.he. we.I Oa.ne.l

••

3

,,

1 day_

6 days
4 ,,
68

,,

1929.
_Fe.kpe.tta.n Ca.na.1

I

16 days
23 ,.
14 ,,
3 ,,
30 ,,

- -Repairs to Weir.
Bree.oh.
Heavy re.in.
Ree.sons not known.
As desired by Executive Engineer, Qe.im•
pur Division.

Annualinspeotion of river.
Rota.tione.l elosnre,

Flood in river and heavy re.in.
Breseh at R. D. 60,700 R.
Rota.tioJlll,l closure.

Period
of
closure.

Ca.nail~

~sons.

1929~
3 days

Ea.siierl); Sii,cliqia. Ca.na.l
Baha wa.l Canal

••

19

Flood in river,
.Annua.l inspection of river.
Rotational elosnre,
Shortage of supply in river.
Inspection of Canal.
Flood in river.
Damage to Islam Weir,

..

29 ·~
1 da.y
1 ,,,
3 days.
104 .. , ,.
'

193Q.
Pa.\patta.n Cana.I

24 days
1 day
l
..

:Ea.stern Sadiqia Canal

2&

J3a.hawa.l Canal

3

••

6
3
7
6

.Annna.l inspection of river,·
Heavy rain and breach.
Flood in river.

days

Rotational closure.
Flood in river.

,,,

••
"
,,:
,,,

Damage to Islam Weir.
I

Sbort,e.ge of supply in river.
Flood in river.
'Annual inspection of rivet.

F~PME 1;3:amGEs oN, THE SuTL:mJ VALLE~ PBoJEmr..

(:Answer to Question, No. 87~ page 148 ante.)

The ~ono~bl~ yip~

:~~d...- Sik~daq Hy@J ~ ..... : . (a)__ 15.
{b) No.
(c) None have faiied and 5 have neededrepairs,
(a) Rs. 4,61,466 in original cqst.
Rs. 28,272 in repairs. ,
Rs. 28, 875 in extension~
(e) The flume type of bridges :µas been used.and tested onseveral other
Punjab Canals before they were bnilf on the Sutlej Valley Canals,
(/) and (g)
not ·arise, .

Do

-·,:·,,_·-:·~

GOVEBNME:Ni!: ]lcf~GAL()WB,

to

0

{Ar,.swer

LYALLPUR.

Question! No. 88, page

148 ante.)

The. ffonourable Sardar Sir !JogendraSbigh: (a) Yes, from 5·88
to lS · 72. acres. ·
i .:
i
l
(b), (e), (d) and (e). So-far as the Irrigation Branch bungalows a.re conoemed the attention of the honourable member is invited to paragraph 1S. 26
-0f the Bevenue Manual as amendedby Add«mdumand Corrigendum No•.11,
which is under issue. A copy of this paragraph, as it will read after amendment is placed on the table. In regard to the other bungalows, the .inform·
~tion is.eontained in,astatement placed on.the.table,
. _ .. -- .

· .

......................

~

APPENDIX.
Paragraph

No.11.

.

13 '26

of the

Revenue

.

.

Manual,

.

as amended

by Addendum

end' Corrigend,om

CULTIVATION OF VAOANT OANAL LAND.

18 · 26. Vacant canal land may be. divided into two classes(a) vacant land within the boundaries of a canal rest-house com'pound; and
(b) vacant land outside the limits of a canal rest-house compound.
Vacant land falling under (a) above may be sown with a· fodder crop
for the purpose of feeding Government bullocks, The area sown shall he
.reoorded in the Khasra and assessed to canal water-rates, the charges being
debited to the estimate to which the maintenance of bullocks is charged;
, In the case of (b) above, the land may be leased out for temporary culti'vation to persons, other than Government servants, under the existing rules
:in force on this subject, but on no account shall vacant land falling under
{a) above be so leased.
'
2. No Government land, other than in a; compound attached to a Government residential bungalow, shall be sown by any Government servant
for private purpose irrespective of whether rent or water-rates are charged
or not.
8. (i1 Where a garden attached to a Government residential buildilig
has been laid out, and hedges, trees, shrubs and vegetation of lasting character
have been planted, Government, like any other landlord, is entitled to
see that these amenities are properly maintained.
Tenants of Government
"Tesidences will therefore be required to keep up the grounds to this extent as
a condition of their tenancy. In the case of default, the Head of the Department is empowered to call upon the occupant to bring the grounds up to a.
proper standard of upkeep, and, if necessary, to authorise the entertainment of establishment and incurring of expenditure to that. end, charging
the same to the tenant as a.n addition to the rent.
· ·.
(ii1 The shaire of responsibility between in-going and out-going ineumbents for any default in this matter, and for any expenditure incurred in comJ>liance with the above orders, will be determined according to circumstarlees,
the Head of the 'Department being arbiter in the case of a-dispute.
(iii) The liability of Zocum tenens for the cost · of· mairitairlllig the
garden attached to an official residence is a matter to be arranged between the
officer concerned, it being understood that in· the absence- of ~y sp~cial
agreement, the occupant for, the time being responsible · for the upkeep
charges of the garden; •
. (iv) The tenant of a Government residential building is entitled:t<) the
value oi the fruit, flowers; vegetables, grass or crop sown and raised by him
and which may be disposed of by him during the actual period of his tenancy.
(v) A tenant is not-entitled to hire out orlease ahy portion of his com·
pound for the growing of crops, though provided' the spirit' o~ themlea as
.regards proper upkeep 'of the compound, as are embodied in this. paragreph,
· is observed there is no objection to his employing outside agen.cy to cultivate
the area and realising the value of produce so raised. durlng·WJJ~~iiari.cy. , ·
(vi) Any advance sales of immature crops or ~ther produce is prohibited, · · Any adjustment of value or urleut· ot immatuhnirops or: produee is

~_______;.

......

viii

.t\PPE~DIX.

a matter for mutual agreement between the out-going and in-coming;
tenants ..
(vii) Where a residence and an office are situated in the same compound.
a reasonable area, subject to a maximum of S acres: will be fixed and demarcated under the orders of the Head, of the Department as attaching to the. residence, the rest of the area being considered as attached to the office.
In the case of a, compound containing residential quarters only, the whole area.
of the· compound will be considered as attaching to the residence. Th&
tenant however will be required to maintain properly an area upto and not
exceeding 8 acres only in aceordanee.with the provisions of clause1 (i) above if
the whole area is of more than three acres.
.
Whether · Whether such
Area .
Ia.nd
amount
ofattached
into t e
eompockets of
sutfor
pound
cu tivation
the occupa.nts
in e.cres.
on cash
oeGovem'mens,
rent.

foes

Ne.me of building.

~

]
1

'

Residence of Deputy Com·
missioner, Lyallpur.

13•72

Yes

Occupant

..

.
2

Residence of 1st Assistant Commiss1oner, Lyall-

7•80

,Yes

:J:r•dence of 2nd

Assistant Commissioner, Lyall.
pur.

10•00

No

Does not arise.

'

}lesidence of District and
Sessions Judge, Lyallpur.

7°69

,No

Ditto.•

6

Residence of Superintendent of Police, Lyallpur.

11

·oo

:Yes

Occupant.

6

Residence of Civil
geon, Lyallpur.

Sur-

11

-oo

:Yes.

Ditto.

8
9

Residence
. Engineer,
Residence
Engineer,

of. Executive
Lyallpur.
of 1st Assiste.nt
Lyallpur ".

Residence of 2nd Assistant Engineer, Lyallpur.

C'!

•

The

Civil

Surgom

ste.tes ,that the lease
money hard1y m!l8hthe expenditlll'8 incurred on the upkeep,
of the garden.

Does not arise.

6·88

No

8•26

N"o

Ditto;

8•03

No

Ditto.

Residential houses with compounds Iesa ~

_...

The Deputy Oommissioner ste.tes tha.t a
of the Ia.nd has
leased
for
Rs. 200, this money
ls by no means a. p?C!·
fit to him, beca.use W
cost him Rs. 500 a.
yea.r in malis wag•
to keep up the gar•
den •

Ditto.

3

7

REllABXS.

three

acres in area

have beeu omitted.

~

ix

APPENDIX,

TEACHERS o:r PosT-MATRIOULATION CLERICAL AND COMMER·
. OIAL CLASSES IN GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS,

(Answer to Question No. 182, page 258 ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) Government is unable to say.
(o) Total number of admissions to
the post-matrie classee attached to Gov·
ernment Schools.

ti&

Total number of Muslims admitted to . the post-matrie
classes attached to Government Schools. ·
703
185.
(d) Government does _its best to protect the interests. of all eommuni-

.

.

INSPECTORS AND HEADMASTERS JN JULLUNDUR,

(Answer to Question No. 159, page 265 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: A statement giving therequired information is enclosed.

f

.J:
fall~J~·.

;. · . . :.i. ' . s. . ·.1j···· •.• . .·

.:!!·~l~11•>
.s.

·• .•

Jli<=>.>i.GJ
-.-4

I

::.J '.

,;

·.j·

f

~:!!<ii

.

'.,!

I~

H-'.

'.

......

l ···.I. . . '~..fl·.·1·:.··js .
9 ! i
!2i. '. ' .:
rs.

.
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APPENDIX,

1?tANTATIONS -ON C.iN.iL BANKS,
. (.Answer to Question No. 160, page 265 ante.)

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat

*

•.

*

Khan :

•

•

•

·*

*

*

*

*

I

(c) 4,294 miles.
(d) 29,565 acres.

*

*

*

Mumo1PAL TOWNS,
(.Answer to questi(}n No. 208, page 827 ante.)
The Honourable Dr. Gokul C:hand Nuang: A statement giving
-the required information is attached.
WATOH AND WA'Im
.

ESTABLISHM.ENT oF
.

LIST OF MUNICIPAL COMMITTEES WHOSE W.A'ICH AND W.ARD EXPENSES .ARE PAID BY GOVERNMENT .
.Annual a.mount
spent by the .
Gross ermu- municipal committee on
al income
Populawatch and
including
Name of muniBml:ARX8,
tion
District:warda.ttbe
loons, grants,
pal committee,
(1921.)
timeofits
etc.
being taken
(1929-30).
over by
Government.

-

HUlSar
:Rohtak

<Gurga.on

....

Bhiwani
Rohtak
Jha.jjar
Bari
Son,e11&t

....

....

..
..
.. Rewari
.
Palwal
Fi.rozpur Jbirka. .
Ballabgarh
. ll'a.rid11,bad
....
Ka.ma.i"
..
.. Pa.nipa.t.
..
..
Kaitha.l
.

Xa.rnal

.A.mbala
'Simla.

.Ka.ngra

..
....

33,270
25.240
10;500
7,454
12,981

Rs.
82,416
5,74,721
23,465
27,639
43,726

23,129
.9,352
4,542
3,721
4,337

99,748
34,!>0l
21,354
19,796
15,954

22,845
.. 27,343
15,477

Jaga.dhri
Simla

Ludhiana.
Ferozepore

---

..

- ----··

•,
.. . Hoshfa.rpur
Urma.r Tande. ••

..
..

Ludhiana.
Ja.gra.on

..

....
..
..

8,681
1,233
Nota.vailable.
Ditto,
Ditto •.
0.778
6,256
4,112

J,07,382
1,14,679
_ 32,129

76,1'26
IJ,544

1,49;870
50,914

27,494
4;894

17,76,868
20,712
'

21,285
8,362·

,_95,982
16,072

51,880
17,731

2;5;i,435
1,15,340

.

.10,539
~4,145
Moga.
64,351
Ferozepore
-· ~boh&l" . ··- ~-·" .. - - ·-&,i) 1 &-13,829
Fazilka.
Mulrtsa.r

Rf!,
10.~02
2,391
Notavailar,le.
1,008
2,400

.."

I

....
..
DhjU'aJllS&la. ..
.Ambala.

:Roshiarpur

.

6
.

5

4

3

.2

1,

78,616
, 74,637
1;48,306
·-!;:t6;96I- ·
75,841

·.,

..

6,148
~.304

Not: !1-Jaila.bl.,.
The CQnunitt,ee
- never incurred.
on
anything
and
watch
ward.
5,366
1,511

".

12,706
1,082
1,105
.: 5,000
6,312
·-- ---4;500- .. 1,762

~

-----· -·-·. - . -

-
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.
'

Annual amount
sr,ent by the
Grose 11.JUl n- munioipa.J oom.
al income
mite on
Poi,ulaincluding
watchand ,
tion
(1921:) Joane, grants, ward at the
eto.
time of its
(1929-3 ) •
being ta.ken
. over by
GoVlll'llmeilt,

Na.me of munioipal committee,

Dietriot.

•
1
Lahore

Amritsar

Gurda.spur

2

..
..
..

3

....
..

'.

4

5

'

.6

Rs.

Lahore
Kasur
Khem Ka.ran ••
Patti
s,
Chunia.n

281,781
31,018
6,152
10;439
7,642

2,6·:~93
),61,760
16,609
33,216
32,983

..

-7,464

44,759

-- - -1,6.26

Jandia.la

Not available •

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

Amritsar

..

160,218

28,59,514

Not available.

Gurda.epur
Dine.De.gar
Dalhousie·
Batala.
Pathankot

....
......

"8,906
4,047
2,405
26,122
7,353

38,5.24
19,023
41,045
1,03,926
63,262

1,008
1,452
856
6,870
l,187

-

-

••

Gujra.nwala ••

Gufrat
Shahpur

..

...
-

Jhelum

..

Dera Baba Na,
nak.
Sialkot

.,4,333

15,684

1,338

70,619

4,80,518,

17,493

Gujranwala.
Wazira.bad
Eminabad

37,887
18,645
5,816

3,77,255
1,06,196
13,876

Not available.
Ditto.

21,974:

t!G,529

4.141

Gujrat.
Bhera

Mia.ni
Khusha.b
&hiwal
Sargodha
Jhelum

Pind
Khan.

Rawalpindi

Attock
Mianwa

••

..
..

Montgomery ••

..
....
..

..
....
....
..
. ..
Dadan

Rawalpindi
Murree

'.

Partly by Gov·
ernment a.nd
partly by the
committee.

Ditto.

Ditto.

17,027
5,965
10,009
6,582
17,728

47,935
28;0d0
33,009
19,131
2,27,922

4,458

18,060,
9,91~

99,397
30,441

(1,000

..

101,142
3,29~.

7,07,21'1
1,64,876

..
....
....
..

9,850,
8,408

46,895
37,283

6,193'
6,172

28,11516,663

14,f!Ol'
8,916
7,218

1,85,391
23,926
23,262

-· .

P&Ptly · borne
by Government
and
partly
by
the commit-

-tee.

..

Sialkot

Rmui,.11:s.

1,973
2,734
3,298
2,514
4,024

'.

14,000

Is :reported. t.o
have made no
suoh payments.
1

Ca.mpbellpur •• ,

Ha.zro
Bhakka.r
Isa Khel
Montgomery
Karnalia
Pak:pattan

'

2,220
2,519

..

600

876
l,457
512

............................ --------~-
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.,

Distriot,

Name of mnnioi1ial committee.

Popula+ion
(1921•1

1

2

3

.,

-\

Ani:iua.l amount
spent by the

.

Grossannu.
municipal committee on
9:I inoo~c
watch and
. including.
ward
at the
Joans,tcgrants'.
e •
time ofits
(1929-30),
being taken
. over by

RDJ.ARll:9,

Government.

4

6

Rs.
Lyallpur

Lyallpur

.JJµ,.ng

Rs.

28,136

3,62,101,

11,553

j h a n g-eumMaghiana.
Chiniot

30,139

1,27,816

6,l:44

17,513

60,563

2,415

J\Iultan

Multan
Shujabad

84,806
6,730

6,56,509
40,998

26,650
1,489

M.uza.ffargarh

Muzaffarga.rh , •
Khangarh
;,
Leiah
·
••

5,386
3,184
8,476

22,647
13,333
31,293

1,900
900
·2,100

.Dera
Ghazi
Khan.

Da.jal ·
Rajanpur

5,775
3,964
3,204
20,731

2(),894
12,241
11,127
1,01,338

•.
••

Mittha.nkot
••
Dere.
Ghazi •

Not available.
Ditto,
·
Ditto.
Ditto.

Khan.

LIST OF MUNICIPAL COMMITTEES WHOSE W .A.TCH .A.ND W .A.RD EXPENSES
ARE PAID BY THE COMMITTEES THEMSELVES,

...~ ~~

.......
.....
IN
Cl>

Name of mnnioipal com-

District.

e,

mittee,

·d
0

:$

..:!

8.
o·

~
1

:russar

..

-Gurgaon
Ka.rnal

..
....

.Ambal&

..

Boht.ak

3

2
Hisse.r
Hansi
Sirse.

-

....
..

Rupar·
Sadba~
Burle.

.. ~

....

..

aa.
.8. . gii=
";;
0

.......

0.,

cell

... 'S

IN

i:s ...... Cl>

~ ~=-

: :a .

-

)II:

=·a ·A
8.q:1
... a o

·a.....ce"

a~
<

4

5,

Rs.

Rs.

1,878;
2,168
2,818

5,107
5,955

16,210
21,534.

1,536
l,928

·' 5, 854
'. 11,329
4,226

26,879
28,208
10,464

7,606
7,630
3,574

33,583
17,926
3,814

1,974
2,817
:1,494
2,958

'

REMA.BXS,

1=::, $>.S rd

o

~·~~

di

a-s

~ ()-=

89,1'73
49,201
47,206

..

....

!

21,415
15,425
16,241

.Goba.~a.
Bahadurgarh ••
Hoda.1'
Shaba.l,a.d
.Thanesar

...i.

6
''

-

!
--

0

2,073
1,125

'

District.

Name of. muni·
cip&l COlll•

kii:MABKS.

mittee.

,

l

5 .

Hosbin,rpur

liosbi&rpur

21,285

Rs.
95,982

Rs.
•377

Jallundur

Jullundur
Ke.rtar l'ur
Ne.kode.r
Phillaur
Nnrme.he.l
Banga
Rabon
Je.gre.on

71,008
8,512
9,434
4,696
6,845
li,089
5,947
•, 17,731

2,70,559
15,559
14,148
17,446
10,25!1
13,582
!1,743
1,15,340

·3,765
· '2123
1;sa6
·' 1665'
1'950
1:342
2,184
·•1,152

Ludbia.na

:,•.•

,•

8,379

22,865

Ferozepore

7ire.

4,622

·22,982 ·

Lahore

Be.gh ba.npur~·
Bhoglwal, ,
Je.ndie.la.

,

•1. his

is a. pa.rt of the
expenditure
Olla
watch and we.rd.
A part of this expenditure is borne·
... by. Government.

1,801
2,000
:..1

4,880 •.

10,250

1,749
1,300

7,464

#,759.

Pe.the.nkot ·
Dara. '
Be.ba.
Ne.ne.k.
.

7,353'
4,333

'63,262:
: 15,~84

Sialkot

Pa.Brlll'
Narowal

6,909
5,354 ·

22,819
19, 709

2,097
2,300

Sheikhupure.

She.raJkpur

4,127

16,791

1,560

Gujra.t

Je.le.lpur Je.tta.n
Dings.
••

10;792
6,014
7,240
21,97.4

28,021
15,350
10,914
85,529

2,694
2,527
l,120
*688

Gorda.spur

•'.l.'his· represents a.
patj; of the expendi
ture on watch and
·.. we.rd incurred by
the.committee since
1929-30.

I

Raikot

Ainrits.a.r

6

1

Kunje.h
Gujre.t

••

•.
· ••

ture" is also borne by-Government.
600
· 820

.

Ditto.
Ditto.

r

i

I

Attook

Pindighel:I

9,419

24,725

1,970

Mia.nwa.li

Mie.nwali
Ke.Ie.ba.gh'

9,115
8,455

68,766
23,005

2,295
1,103

Lyallpur

Gojra. '

7,622

97,122

4,116

:Muza.ffe.rge.rh • •

Aliplli'
K.e.ror

3,434
3,539

15,915.
16,687

1,065
799

.. 7,31.7..

24,678

768

Dara.. Qh&zi.Khan Jampur

A pe.l;'t of the expendi-

• For Re.ilwe.y Ste.tionj ~ze.r only.
i

·.

U~c&$.ntx•
. ~.-,~-

'1!4;

&a.~-t\HVJ:W'OmoiBs.

:to ~· No~ i11, l?!ls sao ant.e.}
The HonouraLle$ir lleJuTCrailc : Th~ "~ooitare
(An.,u,iW·

.

'lllCUl'tect.. .ia ·

· · .the Pµn.jab 91,1. b'~ passages ~ted
to officers of Imperial Services during
the fast fi.ye yea.rs i3 giv~nibelo~ ~~ :
· ·
· ··
·
:

~.R

.Y.

•.

i,nc11lired.
Rs•
..l22U8
., .. ' ,

AmO'u1nt ·.
l,926..26,'.

••

1:926;.27

••

.-·-~

-·-~

.,

1927-28

..

1928-29

••

·.19~9-80

.
i

·,

••

i
i

..

...
•.

... ~ .

-· ~

-SPE(lµ.L PAY

..

-

...

.j\.ND

.

.....

..

.

2,69;066
. 2,20,151
2,24,1~6·

·-·

Ar,:nowANOJ!iS OJl' OIPEBIAL AND
S1ut.vxo11s.· · · ·

(4nsu)er#() Q~

-;

8li826
, .. ' . ·

PBOVINOIAL

N~. ~18~ page 880 ante.)

. The Bmaovahle Sir Heat,· Craik : The info~fon.: asked foi-.

is .iiven below .:-- . .

·

_,
Sniol.&L

'

PAY,

-·-·

:'\

Bs.

Provinoial &rvtces . ••

'Total

..

...

Bs. .v·

.,,
Rs.· ~

''Rs,

Rs.

1,76,964

1,82,080

70,520··

75,731

72,182·

t.~.751

1;'72;259

1,98,!18

l,4,l:89

.~~·

215,142

.·~,492

· 3,49,22,3

3,80,798

84,709.

· ];68,741

. Imperial ·Services

'

'·Rs.

,9'7,324
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APPENDIX.
CoMPULSOR'Y EDUCATION IN RoHTAK DISTRICT.
•

(Answer to Question No.
220, pagej, 881 ante.)': :
•

The Honourable · Malik Firoz Khan N...,n : A statement of the

required information is attached..
.
.
!,

·

,.

Na.me of rural areas
selected for the
introduction of
voluntary eompultion in the District of Rohta.k
before 1929.

TOTAL NUMBER
OF SOHOLA!Ui OF
SOHOOL GOING
AGE IN JilACH
A.REA.

Total

SOJIOLABS ;'.ON

THER<'lf-

:

popnla,;

:8mfARXB.

tion of
the'

a.res..

.

.

Boys.
(a)•

Boys.
(~):

· Girls.
: (b).

i

1.,

Ta.Iao

..

1,797

225

s,

Bamnaula

..

1,171

145

622

66

677

74

..

4. Sha.mspur lfe.jra
.$. Chilka.na.
,6.

Sa.ragtha.l

..

..

.

.

3,826

171

1,641

1(\9

..

'

.

I

..

..

-

..
..
.. .

Girls.
,i(b).

209

-..

70

...

'

:3. Birar

.

NUMBl!IB' 011'

139
156
149
75

..

..

..
..

..

.
(1) Compulsion h&s no
effect en female education in. this district.
(2) The · number on roll
ls more than the number of boys . of school·
going age on e.coount of
the following reasons :( i) Boys of . neighbouring .villages join in
schools near to them.
(ii) The boys of above 11
Yea.ni a.re e.lso included .
amongst the scholars·
on roll •

BREACHES IN THE BRANCHES: AND DISTRIBU'l'ARIES OF TllE LOWER

C+NAB CANAL. .
(A.MWer to Questw,n No. 221, pag~ 881 ante.)

Khan:

...

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikanclar Hyat.
(a) 'The
number of breaches on the channels of the ~ower Chenab Canal during
1929-80 is as per two statementsi attached •
(b) The only cases recorded of zi!,mindar~ labour being employed
.are-(i) Gugera Branch Lowee
(ii) Tand.lian;walaDistribqtary ·
(i~i) Bhorkot Distributary i
:
(c) Wages paid were(i) Rs. 55.
(ii) Rs. 20.
(iii) Rs. 6-8-0~

.

' •• !

125 men.
20 ,,
18 ,,

(d)

:Method of payment employed .was :('/,) Bills.thro11:gh La.mbarda.rs~
('Vi,) · Muster Bolls.
(ii,,) Tlu:onghContr&Qt()rJI.

(e) Average wag~ paid perhea.d works out to :-

.(~ lte. 0-7·0.
(~'} R~. 1-04> •
. (i'VI,} Re. 0-8'-0.
(J) In-case of. bUls, ;reoeiptl} have been obta.ine<J, o(the payee a.iid m th~
of Muster - Rolls reeeipt
of the ..pa.ye.e'·, is not µecessa.ry.
- ~
--~-·'"

case

.

-

..

.-·

-

.

.

.

,·.

· ..

,

STATEliENT SllOWING ;BREA.ODES BY cif~:rN".LOWEROBEN.AB
. . . (lAN.AL W:tllST Oil.lOLE DURING T:EtE YEA.B· 1!}29-36.

Na.me of QhanneL

7
-2

l

2

a

.

4
fi

6
'1
8

1t.
11

12
13
14.

.is16
1'7

18
19
20

21
22

'

/j

2

2
-

-. ----~

••

l

1
l

l
1

s
1

2:

a·

...

. s-···
1'
~

11:
6-'

l'
l
1.

23

9

24,

IS

25

5

~.

27

28

s

l·

l

1;
I

!
'

~.
Ii

. ,

I

b.

1iName·of
, ' .. 1 i ~.~.-.
.. J. .
1

I,,

·1

5
2'

J1
3
1
3
3

10'd

/

>1· -

i;i:~-

,,,,

l

r

'!

. :. l

l
!'

l'

If';

r
Ir

·.,
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DrnOT

D:mBrBU'.llrow . w LO"WlllR

es:mra C.!N".n,.

•(Answer to Qutstion-No:222, pag~ 871 a11te.)

'fke\ hourahle

&q,tain

.

SaPi1aU'' Sibnd• Hy•t Khan: :(a}

(i;} Various types'.-!ron pipe,e,. Masoney
Gauge O\itlet.
·
·
.
(c} Nil.
.
· LAND OW,TIVATION . ON

Nil.
Outlets. and one Kennedy
·

·-----·
'iRE LoW'EB

0BENAl3 CANAL;

(Answer to' Qu,estw'IJ,•No. 228, po:ge 871 ante-~r. .
".FM Honourable Cai,w.n Sdrdar SiJuqadar Hyat · .Klum t {iif
~o,8891 and iooio29.
·
·
,
: · -.
(b) 8,~48 and 8,716 OUSEre$ full $Upp}y·disolfarge r~speotively;
. (c) _2,207;99.l .and 2,8~6 . cusec~ full .supply . discharges in l92t!f. &Wt.
.

:2,184,991- and 2l,965 cusecs nr 1•980, respectively; (d) 1,689,805 and 1,862i;998 aot~s~·respeotively:
(~) .24,766 acres and tf9'o1lsecS~1'0Spectiveiy.

..

. .; .:

·

-

-.-.. -

TAWAN'S.

(Answer tq Questwn No. 224, p<1?Je 872 ante.)
11ie llonout~bJe ~
Stid~ Sikandar . H1at Khan· J .(a)' . 1W~
prepatation of a; statemen1l by v~l~es will.involve can· amount. of la.ioour
which will not be commensurate with the result achieved, The inforlnat'ioti
for the' whole of the Lower Ch.enah Cari\Ll for the last three years is, however;
as belo}'V' :-.
·
·
(1) Tota.1. number of'_villages
1,SU
(~} Tota1l number of Taiwans·
••
· 2;8'0"/
.(8) T<JW.·sumlevied'
Rs. 2,78,514-8-0
(b)' 75~ oa1es.
(c), (d); and (e)
*

....

;

CuTs

*

0.ANALs: ·
(A11,81,0er to Question No. 281, page 880,ante;)
The Bm,o.-able '.Captain ' Sard-., · Sikandar Hyat Khan:
'!''

.

>It

.

IN THE·

*

•.

.*

(a)

II"

•

(lff foY ffb.1J· WM eti-cl~
Durlng ~ years prioido i 92{
. During; & yeamsi subsequeb.t :to, 192,i
(c}
*' .
*"
*
.,

-(ij'

*'

..

19'7
450

...-

~

tii!.
,ii

--·

I

•

.A.RaE~i:1 · OF' GOTilRNMENT. DUES.
(~ 'll,8'/Der ~. Question No.; 2Si,· par,e .880 tmte, )•.
.

.

.1

.

xnei1~~1f:~f~*~M1~::fJ:n~7:?a~tP1•~

~;i

A state- -
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Total amount
of Government
dries (land
revenue, uJ.iana
and ceases)
unrealised for
. Rabi 1930.

.
District.
,

Hissar

....
....
..

......
...• .
..

Roht.ak
Gu.rgaon
Kamal
Ambala
Simla
Kangra.
Hoshiarpur
Jullundur
Ludhiana
Ferozepore
Lahore
Amritsar
Gurdaspur
Sialkot
Gujranwala
Sheikhupura
Gujmt
••
Shahpur
,.
Jhelum
Rawalpindi
Attock
M ianwali, ••
M. ontgomery ••
allpur

..

....
....
.....
..
..
..
..
......
....

....

..

...

=

......

M ultan
M uzaffargarh
Dem Ghazi Khan

..
.. ..
..

7,,32,182

..
...•

.....
. ..

......
..
.
....

....
...

Rs.
',10,670
1,474
4;83,649
'W,747
3,532
Nil
128
348
Nil
2,369
5,74.S
17,062
. 5,528
1,639
Nil
1,504
819
, Nil
58,509
34
Nil
4,142
6,005
40,000
Nil
22,694
8,407
27,267
21,317

'

~:·

.....'
.... .
·!·
,

.::

.

...
.·. ...
...· .
...
..
•:•

•..•
..

;~

Total

REGIS1"RAR,

Whether there
were anl
arrears for ve
years preceding
Rapi 1930.

-.

Yes
Yes

Yei!.

.

·Yes
Yes
No
-No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes·
No.:
No
No
No·
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-

Arrears (BllB·
pended new) for:
the five years
preceding° Rabi
1930.
Rs.
6,71,966
2,296
, · 14,72,J 24
8,138
4,122
Nil.·
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
4,702

..
.. ..
.....
....
... .
..

...
..
.. ..
..
..... .
....

Nil.
53,644
Nil.
1,139"
47,646"
Nil.
13,328
. Nil.
18,841>
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.·
Nil.
12,000
Nil.
.643
1,617
3,070
12,51~

....

.

.... .

•>

..

'.

....

<,

23,27,696

0

AssrsTANT

·

(Jo-oPEBATIVE CBED~T SooIETlES,

A~BALA

Drvrsrox.

(Answer to Questi,on.
No. 289,
page
885.)
; .
.
.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a). There . is no
such officialas the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Dredit Societies, Am.bale.Division. Presumably the reference is to the Assist~nt Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Ambala, whose circle eomprisea the lwo districts of Am.bale,..
and Ludhiana. In this area, which includes 'a M-1;1slim population of 4.8.
lakhs as against a non-Muslim population of 10 lakhs (1921 Census figures)
six of the 20 villages in which consolidation work is at present proceeding
are predominantly Muhammadan. , . 'It is therefore not correct that almost
the whole of the consolidation staff: in question is !'working in non-Muslim
villages. · It may be added that .of t4e 22 officialsemployed upon consolidation in these two· districts 16 'are Muhammadans. · · ·
(b) Inquiries show that the answer is in the negative. Of the societies whose registration has been cancelled by the present · Assistant Registrar

XXI
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1>9 per cent. were predominantly Muhammadan. as against 68 per cent •
.in the case of his Muhammadan predecessor. As to classifioa.tion.half the
societies placed in D class are non-Muhammadan. It may be added that
the Registrar has never come across a case in which classification or eaneellation of registration appeared to have been influenced in any way by communal
eonsiderations.
·
D1sTRIOT JunGE, HosmARPUR~
(Answer to Question No, 254, page 898 ante.)·
The Honourable Sir Henry Cram : (a) to (c) · A statement is laid
on the table.
(d:) The question is being investigated.
STATEMENT SHOWING DETAIL OF VISITS TO lUNGRA DIST.RIOT FROM lST JANUARY 1929 TO
31si JANUARY 1981, BY THE DISTRICT .AND SESSIONS JUDGE, HOSRIARPUR.
A!l:OUN'.1! 011' TB.A.VELLING

DADS OP VJSP.f.

ALLOWillOB.

Staff whfch accompanied

...,~

From

To

the Dliltrlet and Sessions
Judge.

.

j

'

For
Dlstrlot
Judge.

Purpose of each visit,

For'
Staff. J

Rs, A. P.

Rs. A. P.

1

13-3-29

26-8-29

Reader,
Stenographer,
.Ablmad and two ol'derIles (to DharillBala),
Clerk of Court and office
peon (only to Na.daun).

268 1 0

209 6 0

..

76 7 0

·2

9-5-29

15-5-29

Reader,
Stenographer,
.Ablmad and two order-

. 181 16 0

178 8 0

Iles.

Jnspeotlon of courts at
Na.daun and trial of Sesslons oeses and Olvil and
Orlmlnal appeals at Dharamsa.Ia.
Trial of Oivll and Criminal
~peals
and Sessions
ases at Dhare.msala..

·s

11-6-29

23-6-29

Ditto

244

-4

7-7-29

28-7-29

Ditto

.;;

l,l..S.29

S.10-29

Ditto

-6

16-12-29

25-12-29

Ditto

267 11 0

203 16 0

D!tt.o.

7

2-S-30

Dltt.o

268 1 0

141 2 0

Dltt.o
and inspection of Courts
at Debra.
.
Trial of Olvll and OrinilIUi.l
appeals. .

.

15-3-30

0

Ditto.
and inspection of Courts
atNnrpur,

887 7 0

380 12 0

Trial of Sessions Oases,
eto., and inspection of
Courts at Kangra.

116 16 0

268 9 0

Tria1 of Civil and Oriminal
and Sessions
~at
Dha.ramsala.

7 0

19911

8

6-,l-80

lS.,&..30

Dltt.o

282 8 0

211 2 0

9

,l-6-80

16-5-80

Dltt.o

241 16 0

216 8 0

Dltt.o.

:10

81-5·80

22-6-IJO

Ditto
Dha.ramsala only),
e .Ablmad did not go
to Knln- and only one
ol'deriy went.

go

507 12 0

418 14 0

Inspection of Courts at
Xnlu and trial of Oivil
appeals
and Orimlnal
and Sessions Oases at
Dhare.msala.

29-6-80

20-7-80

Reader,

899 9 0

308 0 0

1:ction
a.t Kan~\':~
alof Olvlland
appeals at Dharamsa.J&:

:12

1-8-80

15-9-30

Ditto

120 11 0

140 3 0

6-8-80

12-8-80

..

96 10 0

18

26-10-80

1-11-80

Clerk of Oonrt and office
peon,
Reader,
Stenographer,
AhJma.d and two ·orderlies.

Trial of Oivll and Or1mlna1
appeals with certain ur•
gent papers.

180 1 0

176 4: 0

:11
-

Stenographer,

.Ablmad and two order·
Iles.

i'otal

..

8,877 1 0

s.i~o

10 0

Trial of Besslons Oases.

..

..

8&1ffl ~(:::

.

~;::,

I

;:~~::·

·The Honeurabie Dr.,6okui Oumd Nar-ang:
{Ii) ¥es.

Rwu.

a) No:

JI'.

.1

(o) Yes.
(a) Yes.
(e) Yes.
_
,.
(!) Yes. Raply to the _lat~ part is in the ;nega~\re.
(q) .(i) ,Qa.f.!l;lS wJ:tl<m q.r,e ,£tµl ~e~!li.lig ,iµ-e ,as fq).;lo1f.! ;= .
(1) Municipal. Committee, Ru_pa.
. ~ ver·s·us· Shaikh.· san. Ille.bi (br0i.- t~er
of Shaikh Rahmat · D.J,ahi) :1P1d.@r il~P~~:yll- J,i @!- #;le f~Jal>
-1._.A.h.

M~9Jcp,11,l, .4-.~, JWJ·

(2) ·Municipal Committee versus Shaikh Ra-mb.t Iilam, Municipal
Commissioner, Rupar, under sections 13, 76 and 78 of thePunjab ~mil:)W,p.i1. Act, 1911.
(8) Mmaioip,al Committee, Rupar, v~rSU$ S-h4,ikh Rahmat ~hi,
Municipal .Co~sione,r, Rupar, under section 78 .of 1th,_~
Punjab Municipal Act, 1911. · ·

(4) Municip,al .Committee, Bupar, . versus ', Shj;i.i.Jih Bahmat Illahi;
.
· Mµni.cipol C.o]lDJD:ission0il', Bupar, und~r sootion 81 .of the;l?;1Jit1ja.b Municipal Act, J 911_. · ·
(5) Mnnicip,aJ. Committee, \Rup.ar, fl)M'SUS Sh4ikh Bahmat Illithi,
.:Municipa,I Oo~sione,r, BUcp,ar, 11D..dei' sooti.on Sil of t-hef@ja,b Municipal Act., 1911.
I c1;1,nnot · say what is the reason of ,delay in disposal.
j[t is not pessible tooross-exa:cnb-re magistrates about ca.~es in their courts. _
• ('iA) ''fi.te b,{.>~o~a;b-Ie member s.ho~d be, a~are ~'3-at as! aeeording -toh.ims'eU, ..cases -agamst the ge_ntlema~ ~ question are \Pending, he cannot,
~xp~t .aiaswers to the.se q;uest1o;ns .Pit this stage. .
1

R;ill-4l)lill$ .AN).) ,Ct,ERKB I.N .COURT~.

(A,i,swer to .Question.No. 289, page 447 i~te,1

The H9»~ial,le Sir- Henry ,CraiL: r A stat~ni.ent is laid on thetable.
..

,,

:STATEMENT.

...

,.

Hindus,

Distrfot a,nd Sesslons Judges.

:
f)wr;,et f!,_7/ll, .S~ssione

..

,Twg~a.

Ellerks of Courts
'.
Rea.dez:(>
s.nior Suil,-Judgea.
Clerks of Courts
Readers

..

..

~m-

.i;n

WI·

,

Sikhs•

!I

'

lil

i'

;;.

9

I~

,

15

,8

:;

12
.,

..

·1·

1!

lO

I
:',1s

.....................................

..

1
1
5

~_

~Mn f-~4-og:,.
,(J.~
lo·~
li9, jl)},, page 4® ~~~-)
The Boaon,able NiuilE lirRz ·llwi Mm,a ; i~) ,6.~11.ti

drain
was completed in 1928.
·
(b) Yes.
(e) A statement showing the area 'in aeres formerly 1rrigated by spills
of torrents is eaelesed, , ·~e assessment ,of am:'iga;tioo ,,n Sarsnti drain
twas 1:t&ken ov~ by the ~j
.S~mtQrey ~ ~v~mwaJ; .13.9.~d-~m :l{harif'

1-9-00..

.

{d) 'No.
(e) Yes.
(!) Gove;qunent extended a minor of Sarsuti canal in 1929 for 10 miles
to irrigate the area south of Barsuti drain and also eonsteueted in the ·same
year a minor called Par-a ntinor of the drallil ,Mld ta.kmg off from it to
irrigate the ar®i nofi.b ~f ·tk.~ .,d,r~,
.A :bJlJJ.<l w~s ~1=..e.c.tetl .it!. l9.2.lil :at the
tail of the drain.
All water is being utilized for purpos.es of irrigation
and :water is not .allowed to be drained o.ff :rt:;_(J-overnment are also considering
proposals to train 'Tangri and Unrla forrents ·whfoh -will. merease supplies
of the drain.
Irrigation is now being done under the oontrol of the Rural
S~t!3'1:Y' _and ll)lprove:Qle~t Board and there is every prospect ·(l)f an increase,
of irrigation kom the dram.
.
'

.

.

4,0~:f;S .9V T,IJij .34l);I '.1!&,4,0.f ;FO~]tlERLY
nmm,ATED BY SPJ1.,L~ OF TORRENTS. .

STATEMENT lj!gt)WJ~G4,BJ)'l4 ~

Year.

Total irrigated osea
(in acres).

.• ,. .

191:fH~
1919-20
1920-21

2i>67
6,711
5,278
~~lS.~

~.· .,

1,21,.22
1922-28

1923-24
1924,,-21:i
1925-26
1926-27

8..~

.3#H1)

•..

10,748

2,264

2.~n
1,888

J921~2e
J928-29
!929-80
1980-81

725
194
3,168

.

)f
UHAMMAJ},.6.NS
I~
.
.

LOWER 0;HENAB CAN~
MENT.

ENGIN~NG

EST.A.BLISH·
.

(A'll$/Der to Questiw,, Ng. B8i, 'Rage 552 ante.,
The Honourab:Je Captain SarcJ.pr$"ik-.idar H7at Kh&Ul :

•

*

~

*

*

*

*

*

(e) Yes, with one doubtful ie;:ceptiQD ,:eg,:i.rding which furiher enquiries
are being made.

*

*

~~-------------

*

•

...
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LEAVE TO TEAOREBS IN THE RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

(A'MI.Der to Question No. 418, page 615 ante.) _
The Honourable Malik Firoz .Khan Noon: None, so far as records
are a.vaila.ble.

·

THE

!NsPEOTOR

OF

SoHOOLs, RAWALPINDI

DIVISION.

(Answer to Question No. 414, page 615 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Twenty-five original
circulars have been issued by the present Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi
Division, since the burning of his .office in November, 1929. Information
for the period before that is not available.
STRIKES AND DISTURBANCES IN SO;HOOLSIN -1HE RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

(Answer to Question No. 418, page 617 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) Four.
(b) As follows :.·
(i) In one case there efis>friction between the headmaster and the
teachers.
(ii) In the second ease partly because a teacher beat a boy.
~) In the third ease because of a scuffle that took place between
a teacher andan outsider.
'
(iv) Insolent behaviour of students towards a teacher.
(c) Certain members of the staff were ttansferred and cert~in students
expelled.
TEACHERS IN THE GUJRAT AND RAWALPINDI DISTJ:\IOTS.

(Answer to Question No. 419, page 617 ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : A statement of the

:information desired is laid on the table.

:EliGLlSH TlllAOHEBS.

.

..

1930

..

.1929

..

930

VEBNAOtrLAR TEACHERS•

District.

Year.

1929

··

..

Rawalpindi

Do.
Gujr~t

Do.

Hindu.

Sikh.

..
..

..
..

..
..

24

53

39

44

-r-

.I
(Tre.nsferr e d
from another
district).
I
( Offg. a,ppointment in a

..

20

10

lea.ve vaeancy)•

Hindn.

Sikh.

-

..

19

12

APPENDIX •

. Drsraror

BoABD, RAWALPINDI.

(Answer to Question No. 422, page 618 _ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a) Yes.

(b) Yes. The officers were on tour, and it is reported that the rest
'house at Murree was not available.
(c) No.
SornNoE Bo.OKS WRITTEN BY THE lNSPEOTOR OF
PINDI DIVISION.

Boaoota,

RA w AL·

(Answer to Question No. 424, page 619 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The following District
'Boards purchased the number of copies of Lala Ratan Lal's " Qudrat-ke
~el " noted against each :~
·
Names of District Boards,
Number of copies purchased.
Rawalpindi
Nil.
.
Shahpur
25 copies (all the three parts).
Gujrat
21 copies (all the three parts).
Mianwali .. .
4 copies (all the three parts).
Jhelum
12 copies of part II only.
· Attock
12. copies of part I and 8 copies
each of parts II and m.
I

TEAOREBS

OB OLEBKS IN

THE RAWALPINDI

DIVISION.

(Answer to Question No. 425, page 619 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The reeommendations of the Inspector are confidential.
Sikhs.
Muhammadans.
(b) Name of District.
Hvndus.
Jhelum..
·1
1
2
Rawalpindi
2
Total

8

8

HEADMASTER, BRALWAL AND B:e:AGTANWALA.

(Answer to·Question No. 427, page 619 ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a)

to (e)

Yes.

(f) He has filed the papers.
PURo:e:AsE OF soraxoa APPARATUSFOB DISTRICT BoABD
RAWALPINDI.

Boaoora,

(Answer to Questwn No. 481, page 621 ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz

.!Rs. 2 578~8-0 was spent by the District
(b) Yes. '
(c) Yes.

Khan

Board

;

Noou:

(a) A sum of

A.-PPEND-lX.

(d) Yes.
.
(e) The Disttiet ;B.~d. iJJ. a i(OJl'.Q..aJ ~Qltj.tjQ]} ,eg:«;i~.~taj the. Chai.rm.an,

'10

to place the order where
thought suitable. The tender aeeepted wasfor Rs. 188-0-6 whereas a! .tender :was ,reooiY'8d !fur ihe
,(')f Rs. UUS-4-0-

sJ.m

lt dJI ~derawoi iih~t :in b:ii.~rwiw.g Jm djs.c~ti0;11 ,t;li~ iQlilWF:IJ}an, .h.~~ regard to the very small difl;e:rencein the ten~~ ~rotfil.?!~4 tg ,d.Gil :wi.tll tb~ mm.-

which had previously given satisfaction to the District Board, ro.t.he1 ,than.
risk placing an order with. a firm, the capacity of which was unknown in

Bawslpindi,

·
l?lT])~R SJ~GH, SE~IPR V;!!JRN.AOUL~ TEAOHJ!]J,'t •

.(Ansu,e.r

. ~

llo11q~1WJ.

td'. {JU6$tion l{o .. 482, pag~ 6i~
M~ . J"ir~,.. ~~ ~®I)

ante.)
,

~g>

(b)

Q,:P,~

r»~·

teacher in question was re-appointed to the Distriet )3o"a14 J!.er-vJ9!:l on tli~ground j;hat he had not b~eB dismissed in accordanee with tli.e rules.
(c) His ,pay was rais~ll:'by the District Board. for the same reason and:
on the ground that other'. Senior V.emacular teachers of his standing were·
dra~g the higher eate of;pay.
(d) The ,action taken ~as not contrary to rule.
1

HEADMASHBS OF D[sTm(!l'l? BoARD ANGLo-VERNAOULAR MIDDLE .8.oHOOLS-

IN ·~;a:E RAWALPINDI DISTRJO'I'.

-

(Answer to., Question
No. 488, page 622 ante.) .
.
The HonowaWe Miillk Firpz Khan Noon :
(a) Hindu
..
1 :Mµslimfl
8 Sikh
(b) Hindus
8 :Mu.slims
2 'Sikh
(4) Hindus
:o · :Muelim
. . NiJ. ~iWJ.ij
A.9.99~NTS

01

;!?~MASES !!t.W~ FOR
RUP.AR.

J;i;c~

.• Nil..
Nil.
.. , Nil-

M~JWl'AL . .QQ~f~T~,

1

(Answer t Question No. 449, page 688 ante.)
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) The final report of!the auditors has not been received by-Government-·
and it is considered that n:o: useful purpose would be served by laying copiesof the documents in quesitib,n.on the table.
(c) Oommis13j.9n~r blij! :h.ow.eyf:}r beea asked .to r~p!)Jt.
SELLING OF LANDi:BY THE '.MUNICIPALCOMMITTEE, REWABI;

(Answer td:Question No. 508, page 720 ante.)
Yes.

The Jlpn..oP.r~l>le q11," GoJJ»l Cl.i.iw.,l

ij.PrMl:I .: '(a)., (b). aJJ.!i (or

(d) Does not arise.
0AND:q)ATES iN

1'ID)
,.

·~f\C;L (;)~iUMB ~W ;~.HAm'~li,l,
.

,A.~~

fH~§

iDlSTRiUJ'lS.

(A'f!,SWer to,Question No. 517, page 768 ante.)
The Honourable Sij Henry Craik : A statement giving th.e·r~9.uired';
information is enclosed.

'

•

:&PFENDlX.

STATEMENT SHDmmG-T;HE iNI.lMBER,OF ·MUSLD1S AND NON-MUSLIMS
ACCEPTED C~pµ)A'l'}l;.S ;B'O;i,t ~~OTI'@:~
W '!~J~
COURTS I
OF JHANG AND SHAHPlJR · DIS'lRIOTS D~ING
TKiE LAST FIVE iilEA.RS.

·NoN·M'USLIMS.

MusLtMS.
I

Year.

S-

·-------·-

I)

2

1926 .,
i027
1928
1929
1930

~.__-

. ·~ ,• .

.

,2 •

2-

- 1-3

23

STUDENT

99

OF

•. -

. . .,

H,

21 :2,1 .
- .

IO

YEAB

3 (
6 .
3

2

2ND

,26

.8

-2

----

Total

4 .

2 ·' .
2.

1·11

2

i4.

THE

..

10:

GOVERNMENT

26

. .•

. .. -

23 ' ..
se
....
-9.

18

------..
149

'

28 '

2
2

17

10

,•,'!'

8
.

--···

.

92.

92

COLLEGE,

42

,_

-

236

JR.A.NG•

. (Answer to ·Question No. 529, page 775 ante')

The Heneurabie 1Mafik Firoz IOJ.d· 1Noon i
in question was r~.y,rr~Q. to ~th.µr~w hM! m,,m...-e.. .

(.a) ·'!'he student-

{b) Yes. For .six months,

9,

{o) The punishments w.ere not unequal, sin~ the compulsory ~t]i4ni,w;~,E
of ppe name from the college rolls i:Q.vpJv:.e{l t}le loss
at least two ye(l,rB to,
_ the student.
·
·
SUM OF lllONEY PAID To THE PRINOIPAL
. .
.
LEGE, JHANG.

OF THE GovERNMENT CoL·

(An$w.er to Question No. 580, page 775 ante~)

The HQJiourab}e Malik firoz

Khpi

Noon ; · (a) 13,p.(j. (o)

mensem;

{b) A member of ~e ,C9-;IJ.e_ge .staj:f ia rep~<l
a portion of the prineipal's house free of -rent ;
(d) and (e) Do not arise.

;a.a. JG

to have_.been occupying;
·

--

.. . --.
GQiJERNJ!,!;lll'l:iJCOLLE!GiEl, .JlLUl'<G.
{Answer to Q,uestion No. 581, pq,g(} 'f7:6 al;lte.)

The IJonour~ble Ma,lik Fuoz lhlUl Ngo-, :
Hfnitu,s.

11f,µ,glhn,s.

tu,}

i.~ .

69

0,)
(o)

~7

'.

!(l)

W7

.~

.W

'.

per-

~ifriJ,s.

J4
"

U
1'.

(e) The proportion of agriculturists has been slightly improved.

~viii

. Al'PENDpt,
GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, JHANG.

(Answer

The Honourable

.and 5 Muslims.

tJ Question, No. 582, page

MUk
Firoz Khan Noon:
.. .
. .

776 ante.) .
(a) 29 Hindus, 2 Sikhs

(b) 15 Hindus, 2 Sikltland 8 Muslims.
(c) 5 Muslims sought ~~Sioils; two of whom failed to pass the test.

--

GbVE:EtNMENT COLLEGE, JHANG-.

IJ

!

(Answer t<i Question/No. 588, page 776 ante.)

The Honourable ~
Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The number of
,students communitywise enjoying fee .eoneessions during 1929-80 and
1980-81 varied from term 'to te~ as the grant of these coneessions was
-revised occasionally as a :result of the house examination held during the
-term, on the average tµe number communitywise was as follows:- .
1929-80.
1980-81.
,
17
21
Hindus and Sikhs
12
10
Muslims .•
{b) Yes.
ANSWERS :.m,. o UNSTARRED QUESTIONS•
,,

'

IRRIGATION F.A.OILITIES 'l'o KALAN.A.UR, RoHT.A.K DIBTRIOT.

(Answer to

'Q~ion

No. 9, page 23 ante.)

The Honourable Caotain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

:(b) and (o)
. *
(cl)
Name of crop.

*•

*

*

O'Ulti'Dated area
of tM whole ml·
lage.

·

*

*

Irrigated
area.

(a),

Percentage.
.
Per cent.

Ra.bi 1929-80
Kharif 1980
(e), (f) and (g)
~

1,816
2,129

1.926
8~665

*

*

*

94

25

*

*

MEDlO.A.L Bcaoor., AMRITSAR.

(Answer to: question No. 21, page 82 ante.)

The Honourable Malik Firoz

Khan Noon:

(1) The total. strength

-of the teaching staff consists of l Principal who is a Hindu, 7 Lecturers

-of whom 5 are Hindus, 1 Si¥b and 1 Muhammadan, and 11 Demonstrators
-of :whom 4 are Hindus, 8 M'!:4iammadans, 8 Sikhs and 1 Christian.
(i,,,) Major Amir Chan~;: I.M.s.;· has been the permanent Principal of
--the School since April 19~6. Khan Bahadur Dr. Mir- Hidayat Ullah.
:P.C.M.S., the Senior Lecttl:r~r, has always officiated for him whenever he
has proceeded on leave, e:it~~pt once when Captain R. N. Bhandari, I.M.S••
-offleiated from the 7th Nov:eµiber 1927 to the 16th June 1928.
(ii,,,) A statement givin~tthe required information is laid on the table.
lb'
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APPENDIX.
LICENSE

FOR ARMS AND AMMUNITION,

(An81JJey-

to

MULTAN

DISTRICT.

Question No. 28, page 88 ante.)

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan:- (a) The-

Additional District Magistrate.

(b) and (a) Twelve new licenses were granted.
ofGovemment to supply names.
·

It is not the practice

(o) Yes. One of the licenseesis a nephew of the Additional District:
· M11.gistrate who was then acting as Deputy Commissioner. He is a Guard
on the Railway.

GOVERNMENT COLLEGES AND THECR TEAOIDNG STAFF.·

(Answer to Question No. 88, page 146 ante.)
j

t

The Honourable Mawk Firoz Khan· Noon : A statement showing

t

the requisite information is laid on the table.
·.:.;

g!

Serial
Nq.

!1

j.s

~:if""

Name of institution,

~

1dl

..,i

ct

.

1lrs!l1
· i" ~ - I 'fl.:g.
! e-1'§.s ..."
. .8 f J

I~

'g~

0

i!
j.B I>,

@'8
!i.,,-,!oj
:is.:
f f:S'l:ljo§:
a 8l s 8.

:;i1
~

REMARKS.·

""""
~.E

~~!U.a

-,ij

Bs. A. P,

MJnut,es

1

Government College, Lahore

205

2,64,470 0

0

_.,.....22

45

2

Government Intermediattl
College, Lyallpur.

211

63,225 14

0

23

45

II

Government Intermediate
College, Gujre.t,

215

f36,068

7 0

22

40

4,

Government Intermediate
College, Rohtak.

202

49;'870 0 0

18.5

-

~-1

*:lllxoludlng researub.
work.

tPay

of
Physioat.
:rra,inlng. Supervisor·
not taken lnt,o ae-

count,

HIGH COURT JUDGES AND DISPOSAL OF OASES.

(Answer to Question No. 86, page 147 ante.)

The Honourable Sir. Henry Craik: (a) There ~ere 9 High Com
Judges (of .all_ classes) in 1920 and 16 in 1980.
'(b) and (a) A. statement is laid on the table.

APPEND

ix.

Number of cases pending in Hi,gk

.-

· ·

Murder Referenoes . ·
Criminal Appeals • ·•
Criminal Revisions
.
Oriminal original Trials .
Criminal Misoella.neous
First Appeals . • •
Second Appeals
Letters Pa.tent Appeals
Misoella.neous Appeals
Civil Revisions
Ci:vilOrigina.l Oases
Matrimonial Original
Ma.trim.onia.l Referenoes
Civil ·Referenoes ••
Civil Misoella.neous
Probates

Murder .References ••
. ··Criminal Appeals ••
Criminal Revisions
Orimina.l Origina.i. ••
Criminal Miscellaneous
· First 'Appeals
Second Appeals
Letters· :Pa.tent· Appeals
Misoella.neous Appeals
Civil. Revisions
•~
Civil References ••.
Civil

Qrigina.I

Civil Misoellaneous
Matrimonial Original
Probate
••
:M:atri.Inonia.lReferenoes

(J()'ll,'ft

on-

JBstJanua.ry
.

.

...
...

.

91st Janiinlry ·
. 1991•
42

1920.
. 29
·284
. 297
1
16

..

194
. 182
8
. 27.

· 1,554
25 ,

· 1,619
'1,248 .
168

.166

122

621

..
..

291

104
. 8

. 5
1 '
5

11

..

82

142

Tota.I

8,281

8,827

1920.

1929.·
287
1,,~50
1,891
2
258
272'

.....

4

10·

.. .... - ·. l -·-·

110

..
\ Jt.

6

851
1,650

1

I

188

....

185
2;100
167

(

849
942

..

• f

..

.-'.

..

..
Total

-

ROAl> FROM Lil:OR_E TO MQG.A.

~

'l

2,048
·165
709
977

26

.5
592
12

726
16

7

·11

7.289

~,,608

28"

12

ld

'IM RAml.Iim.

(AnB'I.Der to Q'UeSti,on N.(!, 51, pago °'87 ante.)
Tlie Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Sing1-: ... (a) . Yes, but the
portion of the road leading to Ha.rrike ferry ha.snot yet. been-ta.ken over by
the Public-Works Department •. - --· · · ·
· __ , ·· .:. · · ,:,..-~ '". · · -

-i;.J/!fff:~~~i;\Y\:;·~·::·C'- -., -.
-{-'t(
.:.1;

·:_

-

i'

.

. 4PP~;tm:ct.

·e.·-

'1926

. .

II

.

.· ..

.

.-.

- :f.f •r,:·

I

'

.. ·

:I~,

H•

(b) Section (i)-Lah6,t~· Canto~~t
.

JIt .

on

to ·.Bbi~i~d
'l !.

i

Qth··Septeinber
.

Section (2);...:_Bbi]qifud to H~e town : !~th June 19~.
Section.
(8)-R()fl\4 µi Fer9r,;ep~I'.e Dis:trict\iown to Moge,--Decerober
19arl., ·
· Ii
,f
· ·
,, . ,

•
·

,.

n~w

.

: 1~;

11

if

:

.

(c} Does not a.rise in
of (a) a.Jove.
(a) The condition ot! ~ portionl is not sa~(aotory and the attention
of the ~trict Board is b~g ~vited io this.
:1.1l
·
.
.
.

•

.

.

·-

.·.
·

.
.. t

I,

.
.

-r-

,,

:·

.

,: 1

I

..,..

.

DBINKlN~ ~A'ml,\.St$>LY IN,BU1W,, AREAS.
(.drisu,er lf,j;Question ~~. 58; page\1~9p ante.)

·;

lfrl~k Fuoz Iprm N-],jt _ (a) Yes. :,. . .

. ~. -~ourable

.

(bt ,A. statement. <io~~ining the Jnfo~_a.tio~{ealled. for -~ laid ..,on tb.e
table. . .
. ,.
·J.,.
·-.
i,
·
-1,!"!
:,
·

JN'~
. . . OF wo$s

. STATDIENT SHOWING . ~

'· ~URAL .SillTAR!.· -~· DIPR~

. ·

· N~

.

oiwor1r.

,

TI:·:·

(WATER-~fLY

s~~>::ro:a. WJJIOR

BOARD, :!PJAB,.9-ANoo:IOlllro

. GRANTtli-IN-AlD. .

'.:•::, ... · ... ·

,,

,_

,

.

,11:
75j

Balahce b.y Jilt}>.,
. llo contrtbutJ,1>11 •

. . oo'' -.
Cent,%>:

. ·n·' ' . BaJlUlci.i :b· Pull; _:· ··•llc,oon~~
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APPENDIX.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE NAMES OF WORKS (WATER-SUPPLY SCHEME) FOR WHIOll
RURAL S.ANIT.ABY .AND IMPROVEMENT BO.ARD, PUNJAB, SANCTIONED
GR.ANTS-IN·.AID-CONOLUDllD,
Names of
Districts.

Name of work.

FilUNOIALYEAR1929-llll.
'1.

Wat.er-supply
scheme,
l\lochari Fair Ground.

Gopal

.AJnbala

..
..

Mlanwall

Estlma·
t.ed coat.

..

o.

Water-supply
scheme
(trial
borin!) of Qutabpur and Dhewal
In Ka thal Tahsll.

Kamal

·6,

Fee for preparation of wat.ersupply scheme In villages of
Mohra Shclkhan and Chak Bhawan! In Ohakwal Tahsll.

Jhelum

..
..
..
..
..

7, Fee for preparation of water-sup-

.Attook

..

8. Construction of Baoll at Nagni
llahdwan, Tabs!! Nnrpur,

Kangra

7a Diameter
9. Construction of
well In village Dalyabi.

2, Tumman water-supply scheme
3, Naugni wat.er-supply scheme
4, Kalrl water-supply scheme

supply scheme of Xhaur
.Abmadal villages.

..

and

10. Wat.er-supply scheme ln Gui Bahar
Kalan and , Gui Bahar Khurd
and Kammanwala villages.
11. Matore Trial Boring In Rawe.lplndi
District.

.Attock

Mlanwali

Grants-In
aid,

:as.

Bs.
•6,094

'18,894

t88,836

4,623

4,628

Ceut.

9,721

9,721

Cent.%

4,048.

:12,848

112

112

Cent.%

778

778

Cent.%

669

100

Ambala

..
..

1,680

Blalkot

..

Rawalpindi ••

Cent.%

t2nd Instalment.

%

..

*2nd Instalment.

Ditto,

988

741

75

Ditto.

6,098

6,098

Cent,%

3,937

3,987

Cent.%

Do.

..

1,286

027

4. Improvement of water,supp!y at
Gopal Machan,

Do.

..

6,000

§996

8~~

•1st lnstament,

76

a · Corrugated sheet Iron
well n the existing percolation
well at Jatherl and converting
Into a tube-well.

Ji,

Ambala

Cent.%

1,260

a, Blnklnfi

1. Providing a hand pump and tube
well In village Ganganpur,

RmWW.

Balance ~ publlo contrl utlon.

Do.

Main wall

I

33!

well. at Ralwall, Tahsil

..

FlNAl'IOIAL YEAR 1930-31.

cost.

6,090

..
..
..

12. Ghundi water-supply scheme

Percent~of
w ole

1,678

1,269

76

6,6€0

4;.936

76

Ditto.

76

Dltt.o.

Cent.%

Balance &publie _oontrl. tlon,

§2nd· Instalment,

•

Boaoor.s.
(Answer to Question No. 60, page 590 ante.)
DISTRICT Bo.ARD PRIMARY

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) No, but in the
event of a .sehool being closed the grant will be reduced in proportion ;
(b)· Does not arise.
ROAD FROM AJJO TO BIR, TEHBIL

p .ALAMPUR,

DISTRICT KANGRA.

(.Answer to Question No. 70, page 651 ante.)
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) The road is

maintained partly by the District Board of Kangra and partly by the Mandi
State.
,
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(b) Yes.
(e) Negotiations to that end are going on with Mandi State.
JAMBHED KHAN, RECORD-KEEPER, BRITISH Cu:icLE, SuTLEJ VALLEY
PROJECT,

(Answer to Question No.· 78, ·page 652 ante.)·
The H()nourable Captain Sardar Sikandar. l:lyat Khan: (a) 2nd
Jnly 1928.
.
.
(b), (c), (ii) and (e) Government does not consider it to be in the public
interest to furnish the information.
(!) Y'.~s on the orders of the Superintending Engineer which on a representation from the Clerk were subsequently reviewed and. endorsed by the
Chief Engineer. The Superintending Engineer did not consider it to be
in the public interest to retain the services of the Clerk any longer and he
was given the usual month's notice in accordance. with the terms of the
agreement on which he was engaged.
NON-OFFICIAL CHAIRMEN OF DISTRICT BOARDS,

(Answer to Question No. 81, page 657 ante.)
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Tho honourable
member is referred to the answer given to starred Councilquestion No. 894.•.

MR. FARMER, A OLERK IN THE SECRETARIAT,
•· (An81oer to Q,y,est~on No. 87, page 781 ante.)
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) There are at present three clerks in the grade of · Rs. 150-200,
but as none of them were considered qualified for. substantive promotion to
the rank of Head Assistant an outsider was brought. in.
(e) As the vacancy was only for a month this arrangement was made ;
otherwise an outsider would have been drafted in · order to strengthen the
clerical staff.
(ii)• He . has . higher educational qualifications than any of the tbre~
clerks referred to in (b) above. The main reason for his selection was his
superior power of supervision and control.
·
·. (e) Communal considerations are not taken into account in ma.king
these appointments.
(J), Two.
(g) No.
\\

• Page 584 an~

144 PLC-600-10-10-31-SGPP
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